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LOCAL NEWS

TRular monthly meeting; of the
ce Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.

vas held Tuesday evening at the
nic Temple here. Work in the En-
[ Apprentice degree was conferred

which a lunch was served.

t.-Richard Young, who has been
[oncd at Camp Blanding, Fla., is
jig with friends here this week.
is on his way to Ft. Meade,

^laml.

arenec Pctensen and son Buddy, of
ffo\A. were Tuesday visitors here

i home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

and Mrs. Bernard Rapei have
ved word of the birth of a niece
arch 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mor-
f Fairmont, Minn. Mrs. Raper and

flMorton are sister and brother.

s. Joe Vetter was hostess to the
circles of the ^W S C S of the

odist church at her home on west
i street last Thursday. Mrs. F. D.

r was in charge of the devotion-
nd Mrs. M. D. Summerbell had
isson. 'Miss Lillie Smither was a
. A lunch was served by Mrs. L.

feichols, Mrs. Howard Gissibl and
} William Bangham.

William Schaake of Lenox,
[known here, is recovering nicely

i a major operation to which she
fitted a couple of weeks ago at
ennie Edmundsen hospital in Co.

fs.

George 0. Smither, wife of
al postmaster, is getting along

[•nicely now and -expects to be
soon. Mrs. • Smither submitted

j. major operation two weeks ago
Jennie Edmundson hospital in

cil Bluffs.

SCHOOL ELECTION
WILL BE MONDAY

School election this year will be a
uiet affair as only the name of~~ one
andidate was filed for each office to
e filled. Final date foy filing of nom-

nations was Friday.
W. S. Jewet't, well known local grain

ealer, is a candidate to succeed hinv
self on the board for the full term
f three years. Claude Smither, also

a well known produce dealer here, is
a candidate for the three year term
low held by D- G. M. Adair who is
ot a candidate this year. Dr. Adair
as served very faithfully on the
chool board for' a number of years

but declined to run again this year
lince he is the only physician we hive
ere now and is kept very busy tak-
ng care of all the sickness in the
ommunity.

H. A. Gill, local Rock Island agent,
s seeking election to the unexpired
erm of Dr. C. H. Johnson which he

now holds.
The annual election of the Indepen-

ent school district will be held Mon-
day at the town, hall. The polls wil
>e open from 12 o'clock noon until

7:00 P. M.

pth Bissell, who has been working
aha for several weeks, was visit-

|relatives and friends here this
. Keith expects to be inducted into

ned services very shortly.

. Kathryn DeCamp was called to
isville, Texas,.Sunday by the ae

lillness of her father, James Mor-
f He has been spending the winter

, as has been his custom for the
| several years.

and Mrs. Joe Rydl, Jr., are the
nts of an 8 pound boy, born a
| home northwest of here Monday

The child, which has been
David John, is the second son

le family.

hn Peacock, ARM 3-C, leaves Pri
[for San Diego, Cal., where he wil

; for sea duty. Johnny was calle
j to Orlando, Fla. last week whil
"g here with his mother, but wa

I to stop here this week for a few
| on his way to San Diego. He ha

stationed at Orlando for sever*

i Lois Duff expects to-leave ,_f o
1 Ana, Cal., next week after visit

fete with her mother, Mrs. Helen
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! Anita Tribune
f . County Spelling Contest

Saturday, March 24

Resumes; Publication
Will Again Carry On Its Services To The Community

RED CROSS DRIVE
HITS NEW RECORD

Legion and Auxiliary

Met Tuesday Evening

The Cass County Legion and Auxil-
ary held their regular monthly meet-
ng Tuesday evening at the Legion
Memorial building in Atlantic. Mr.
and Mrs. John Mehlman, Wm. Linfor,
Mrs. Helen Duff and daughter, Lois,

and Mrs. Weimer Pearson wera in at-
.endance from here. Miss Opal Fries,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fries
represented the local Legion and the
Auxiliary on the program and played
the piano accordian and sang. Mrs
Duff is the local Auxiliary president
this year.

RIFLE CLUB.

The Anita Rifle Club, which is a
member of the Iowa Rifle Association
now has seventeen members. They
are shooting matches once each

The Tribune, suspended1 nearly a year ago, after
continual service to tliis community sipce 1883, is
resumed with this edition. Like numerous other
businesses, under uncertain and variable wartime
conditions, it was forced to close.

Your new Editor, Paul R. Brown, comes to you
from Glenwood, Iowa, where I have been assisting
my brother, William E. Brown, on the newspaper in
that city. My father spent nearly 50 years in the
newspaper business, his last papers being in Panora>
Bayard and Bagley. These being sold after his death
the two papers were bought in Guthrie Center. So
the town of Anita is no stranger to me, having been
here on several different occasions.

I have found the citizens of this community excep-
tionally kind and friendly in the short time I have
been here. This is going to be a rather difficult job
the first few weeks, to again accustom the people of
Anita and surrounding territory to bringing, send-
ing or phoning your news, social events, etc. to the
Tribune Office. But to start with I hope most of you
will find time to bring your news to the office so
we can get acquainted.

It is especially urgent at this time to obtain
the services of a local lady to help write our local,
society and the news of our men and women in the
armed services. Also to get correspondents from the
surrounding territories. So if you enjoy writing at
all, please let us know.

I again take this means in saying Hello to this
community, and hope you will drop in .and say the
same.

The Cass county annual spelling
contest will be held in the study hall
at the Atlantic high school Saturday
afternoon, March 24 at 1:30, Miss \ OVER $1300 DONATED IN
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent ]
of schools announced this week. Each
school in the county will have an entry
in the contest.

Because of the ban on gatherings
of more than 50 persons, the state fin-

isigned to the sectional meet at Cres-

LATEST COUNT

The Red Cross War Fund Drive
over the top in Anita

campaign last Friday. Up

als in Des Moines, April 28, will be! T ""j *"B«nt time over S1'500 ha»
preceded by sectional contests this |

 been dM^^ by the business men and
year, with the Cass county winner as- | W°T' * T- " °f ^^' Anita s quota this year was §750. This

is the largest amount that has been
collected in any similiar drive.

C. F. Darrow, mayor, was chair-man

"The Pythian sisters school of in-
struction which was to have been held
on Monday, March 5, has been post-
poned until Monday, 'March 19th, as

Wayne Sisler suffered two
| gashes on her left knee Sunday
noon when a board broke at her

her fall into a 3 foot pit.
ht'itches were required to close the
fds. She is still unable to walk

t assistance.

Rosetta Anderson has return-
°m Oakland, Cal., where the had

I1 the past year with relatives.
and M!i-s. Soren Sandbeck, who

living in Mrs. Anderson'
•ence on Chestnut street have

with their daughter, Mrs.
and two children on

month and their scores sent to the
Muscatine headquarters of the assoc
iat'ion for tabulation. In each match
ten shots are fired in a prone position
ten shots sitting or kneeling and ten
shots standing.

Clarenc Norberg, local plumber
made a name for himself and the An
ita rifle club in the February match
when he established a new high
With dive bomber accuracy Norberg
blasted his targets for two possibles
and 95 0-H signing off with 3-10s^

The scores for Jhe members of the
club in the February match were as
follows:

.C. Nofrberg, 100, 100, 95 and 295.
Mrs. C. Norberg, 99, 96, 78 and 273.
A. Robinson, 99, 96, 78 and 273.
T. Harris, 92, 93, 76 and 261.
K> Tamer, 94, 83, 82 ond 25fl.
F. Smith," 99*£2, 69 a™* 259.
A. Dement, 93, 91^72 and 256.
D. Robinson, 84, 8& ,76 and 244.
F. Dement, 97, 63, 77 W 237.
P. Barber, 97, 82, 56 ana °>5.
G. Shaffer, 84, 88, 59 »nd i:,'!..,
L. Henderson, 87, 86, 60 and 235;
V. Hariris, 88, 82, 54 andjJ2;U
T. Burns, 71, 85, 66 and
F. Spiry, 77, 76, 47 and
C. Spry, 93, 81, 24 and
B. A. Reinier, 83, 87, 31

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR
1945 IS ANNOUNCED

The Anita high school football team
plans to play an eight game schedule
next' fall and .have all but two of
their games scheduled, according to
Supt. D. R. Littell. The open dates
that they would like to fill are Sept.
21 and Nov. 2. So far four of the
games will be played in Anita.

Following is the schedule:
Sept. 21—Open.
Sept. 28—Casey, here.
Oct., 5—Griswold, here.
Oct. 12—Elliott, there.
Oct. 19—Menlo, here.
Oct. 26—Avooa, there.
Nov. 2—Open.
Nov. 9—Adair, here.

The Charles E. Walker family
are moving from the residence pV
erty on Third and Walnut into the
Jack Williams property on Walnut

Williams family
the Gunner Hjor
Anita. The Gun

ily have moved
south of here to i

of Monroe, Iowa.

street.
have

The
ment

shot in

'Clare Kelly who has been farming
the base- the Koob farm northwest of Anita

who ha
of Anil

«„,. of the Norberg plumbing shop. and Hrnest (Fat) Pearson
Following is a letter received by been farming southeast

on of Muscatine, who is tH.lh.ve J»t exchanged fams.

street.

M Johnson of Muscatine
secretary of the Iowa Rifle Association,

Smith, manager ot tnc.

Curry of Des Moines
cn visiting in Anita at the home
sister, Mrs. Mattie Schultz.

• Fred Denney has been transfer-
>tn Camp Swift, Texas to New

L on his way overseas.

afternoon
certainly

. Lyle Redburn, who has been in
m France and Germany, is ill

PC" '-let Fever and in, a hospital in

, S. K. P. 1-C, and son
Mrs. Adolph Hagen, has

nsfered from Key West, Fla.
""eery, Williamsburg, Va.

Hansen, son of Mrs.
who lost his left foot

in France in November, has
nt'(1 to the states. (He called his

r'r f'-"iu Charleston, S. C. Sunday
P°"n, but expected to be their a
[ UVS It is presumed that he will
int lu a hospital closer to home.

from W.
Mr, Merle Ulry and two

to AnitaNational Rifle Association of America ,o f Wiota have come
and publishers of The American Rifle- „„,,., t.hp.r home fo.
man, Washington, D. C.:

Dear Mr. Johnson: Your Feb.u-
ary 15 bulletin was received this

and Clarence Norberg *
to be congratulated. Too

istered indoor tourney as he

Willouby, Ohio, with a
'

make their home for the duratio
with her father, Dan Breen and fair
ily. Her husband is in the navy an
is in the South Pacific.

TOWN COUNCIL MET MONDAY

The regular monthly meeting of the

contest in the morning and the oral
event in the afternoon at the C'res-
:on sectional, the winners to advance
to the state finals. The award will
be $15 to the winner in each event
or in case both are won by the same
contestant, he will receive $25.

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION

Mrs. Eva Mae
grand chief of

Francis, the deputy
Yale could not get

x> Anita last Monday because of the
icy highways.

Mrs. Carr Hostess To
Friendly Circle Club

Mrs. Eugene Carr entertained the
Friendly Circle at her home Wednes-
day afternoon. Six member's nnd one

uest, Mrs. Fred Wohlleber, were pres-
ent'. Impassable roads made is impos-
sible for the other members to attend.
Mrs. Floyd Keasey told the ladies'
fortunes and lunch was served. The
March 21 meeting will be with Mrs.

of the business section and Mrs. Helen
Duff, president of the Legion Auxil-
iary, headed the drive in the residental
section. Glen A. Roe and Raymond
Lant'z solicited the north side of the
main street, collecting over $220, and
George F. Shaffer and Robert Scott
solicited the south side of main street
collecting over $260. Mrs. Tom Burns
is chairman of the Anita Red Cross.

Red Cross officers want to thank
each and every one who took part in
the work which made the drive so
successful and Mrs. Burns stated to-
day that donations will still be accept-
ed if anyone was missed.

The Tribune is publishing the list
of the donors, together with the a-
mount donated, the first part of which
is listed below. The balance of the list
will be in next weeks paper1.

Donations are as follows:
$100—Midwest Egg Co.
$20—JBurke Bros., C. A. Long, Gol-

den Rule Dept. Store and Mrs. J. B.
McLeod.t i

$15—Miller's Market, O. W. Shaf-
fefc- & Son, Anita Lumber Co., Dr.
and Mrs. P. T. Williams and The

Lars Christensen, northeast of Anita. Farmers Coop.
?10—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl, Mr.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF and Mrs. A. R. Robinson, Chapter EZ,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH p. £. O., Tom Atwood, Mr. and Mrs.

MET THURSDAY AFTERNOON |joe Vetter, Rasmussen Hatchery,
Matthews Drug Store, Anita Theatre,

The Missionary Society of the Con-
gregational Church met Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs, Art Pet-
ersen on west main street. Mrs. Frank
E. Henry, Mrs. Raymond Lantz and
Mrs. Flora V. Stone took part in the
devot'ionals. The lesson was on the
"Indian Schools in the U. S." and in-
cluded a talk by Rev. Henry on the

Spies-Legg Motor Co., Shaffer and
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement,
Howard's Beauty and Barber Shop,
D. R. Littell, Anita State Bank, Glen
A. Roe, Mr. and Mrs. George O.
Smither, Kohl and Lantz, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Dement, Bob Howard, Dr.
G. M. Adair, Chadwick Bros., Maduff
Market and Phil Trocktenberg, Dr. F.

Indians of Montana and So. Dakota; D. Weimer, D-X Station, Mr. and Mrs.
an article on the Tama Indians by Mrs. Bernard Rsper and Anita Light Plant',

own council was held Monday even- Jeannette Miller; a paper, "Should
ng. A request was made at the meet-
ng to have the road graveled from the
ailroad tnack near 'Chadwick's mill to

They Be Uncle Sam's Stepchildren,"
by Mrs. Henry and a paper on ""Citi-
zenship For Our American Indians,"

he corner of the Clyde Falconer res- by Mrs. W. H. M'clntyre. Mrs. Petersen
dence on the south side, but no action read an interesting letter from, her
was taken upon the request at the
meeting pending an investigation of
he request.

cousin Myrtle who is a mis-

WIOTA GIRLS AGAIN BID
FOR STATE CAGE TITLE

sionary in India. Mesdames W. F.
Ci'avrtordt George F. Shaffer, Lantz
and Petersen were in charge of the

$5.40—Anita Home & Garden Club.
$6.25—P. C. Pedersen and family.
$5—Mi's. Frank Weimer, IMlrs.

Maude Suplee, Mrs. Walter Dorsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gill, Clyde Fal-
coner, Mrs. Clyde Falconer, Mrs.
Paul Mailander, Vera B. Hook, Mr.

luncheon.

Dalene and Dickie Lindblom, child-
Coach Joe O'Connor and his state j ren of Mr> and Mrs. Glen Lindblom,

champions are in Des Moines this week are recent victims of the mumps.
where they are trying to retain the
:rown they won in the 1944 girls atat'eV ,JJM_ E E. Barnholdt is seriously ill

basketball tourney. While Joe is in' at her home here with pneumonia.
Des Moines, Eddie Freese, former
Wiota and Simpson College star, will Mrs. Lou Laartz suffered severe
direct the Wiota boys in the district burns to both her hands, especially her |
tournament being held in Atlantic. ,eft handi when she siipped and fell a-,
The Wiota girls have lost only 1 game! gainst a heating stove at the Ray Reed '
in nineteen starts this season, that be- residence the first part of the week,
ing to Exira which is also a state con-
t'endor. Frank Nelson, son of Mrs. Andrew

Nelson, and who is in the South Paci- j

Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre, Mr. and Mrs.
Lafe Koob, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
Bell, E. C. Dorsey, Mr. and Mrs. IW.
T. Biggs, White Front Coffee Shop,
Wagners Filling Station, Walter In-
hofe, Anita Pool Room, A. V.-Robin-
son, Earl Beaver, H. C. Faulkner,

Ins. Agency, John Williams,
Merle Robison, Anita News,

C. J. Petersen, Lafe Koob, D-X Cafe,
E. E. Barnholdt, Bowen's Store, B. A.
Rainier, John D. Roe, West Iowa
Telephone Co., Arnett's Cafe, Holy
Cross Lutheran Ladies Aid, Smither
Produce, Mrs. Walter F. Budd, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl S. Holton, Marjorie
Summeiville, Mrs. Tom Bums, Frank

] Watkins, Lola May Watkins, Ermine

Word was received here this week
by friends that Dr. Joseph Schiff, for- i
mer Anita physician, is being trans-

has becn m.omoted to 'Master Sgt.. Hunnicutt,
dorff, Florence Schnackel, Ralph

Cadet Duane Bowen has returned to B*own. Mrs. Jeanette Miller, Mr.
ferred to the Mayo Hospital in Koch-J Atlanta, Ga., aftev a few days visit in and Mrs. William Bangham.
ester, Minn.

Arley Huddleson, a well known
farmer living southeast of here, is

j Anita with his mother,
! Co wen.

Mrs Mvrtle "—Crawford's Store, Mr. and Mrs.
| Bert Reynolds.
| S3—'Mrs. Chas. Robison, Mr. and

„ .... _ S-Sjrt. Harvev Hansen, son of Mrs Mrs. Harry Swartz. Spry Family. Tho
seriously ill at his home suffering from ' \nna Hansen, has arrived in Italy. Ho Pythian Sisters, Howard Dove.
nr.,,fB rhonmnti,. f f lv«r recently completed a thirty day fu r - ! $2.Gl>—Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wheeler,

lough here with his mother aftar more . Mr*. Harold Mjpermott, Mr. and Mrs.
| Dennis Pearce.
I $2—Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wahlert, Mr.

acute rheumatic fever.

Miss Sue Hagen is visiting he
relatives and friends in Los Angel-

Postmaster and Mrs. George 0. | than two years overseas duty.
Smither received word Tuesday that;
their daughter, Mrs. Stanley Curtis, sterling Sorensen is recovering nice-1*™* Mrs. Chris Jensen, Mr. and Mn
who submitted to a major operation I ]y froro an appendicitis operation to j J«"»e!> Brown- «r-
two weeks ago at a hospital in Los Jhieh he submitted to last week at the Bigg.

es, Caifornia.

Angeles, was recovering as nicely as
could be expected.

familyThe Edwin Fredrickaon
have moved from southeast of Anita

FRIENDLY CIRCLE MET

y, ,
Washbum's course of, t o . farm near Griswold which hey

10 nrone, 10 kneeling and pufrchased last year
• ^ * . _ . _ • • liY _ ..K«»«r* _ .. . 1 L.n mm

of 294x300

^nl "P^ibly Mn Noi^rg
fired hi. second string sitting but^t

is still excellent shootmB.-^ou
yours, W. Dow Smith, Manage..
y Four Anita people belong to
Pistol Division of the^ IOWH
Association.

the
Rifle

Vhe'report of their Feb-

niary match is as follows:
A. Dement, 52, 77, 84 an .13.
p. Barber. 48, 85, 74 and 20,.
P. Dement, 64, 07, 71 and W..
C Norberg, 38, 60, 00 and 171.

The Leo Glynn
famVly, who have been living near
Wiota have moved' onto the farm
•ecently vacated by Edwin Frednck-n

son

Robert C. Howard, local clothier,
was a business caller in Hamburg and
Rockport, Mo., Sunday.

Pvt. Bertram Suplee is in France ac-
cording to word received by his wife
cording to word received by his wife

Atlantic hospital.

James McCosh has accepted a pos-
ition in the Howard Clothing store

Mrs. W. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exline,

Mrs. Bernard Wood, Dan Breen, Mi-.
and Mrs. Kloppenburg, C. J. Hansen,
Andrew Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Moelck, 'Mis. Harold Smith, Tom's

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, hcre to replBce Billie Parker, who has Tavern, Norberg Plumbing, Scha»ke'a
! 1 1 * /"*..,, r*n*,., /"~*r»«l TVfTi 11 n t.rl CVisvn flu ir

! been inducted into the army.
'Mrs. Elmer Fries was hostess Thurs-!

day afternoon to the members of the! Lee Littleton slipped on some ice
Friendly Circle culb at her home Wednesday while delivering ice, having
south of here. Mrs. Ed. L. Newton j the misfortune of dropping the piece
and Mfcs. Luella Brown were addition- Of ice he was earring on one of his i
al guests. The ladies embroidered hands. It was thought for a while he
quilt blocks for the hostess. Three had broken s.qme bones in his hand,
contests were put on and were won but X-ray pictures showed he suffered
by Mi's. Win- McAfee, Mrs. Otto Miller a severly sprained hand.
and Miss Margaret Coft'elt. Tho ladies !

gave five dollars to the Red Cross anil i Edwin Scholl, who is in Cairo,
a lunch was served. The next meet- Egypt, has been promoted to sergeant >

— ' '" ""-- McAfes. according to word received here. i.fc v •

Grocery, Carl Millard Shop, Guy
Steinni«tz, Kenneth Turner, Wayne
Jewett, Lawrence Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Clardy, Henderson
Shoe Shop, Geoi-ge Johnson, Anita Oil
Co., Mrs. Bernard Legg, Mr. and MVs.
W. E. Herrick, Mr. and Mi's. Joe
Trimmer, Nettie Steinmetz, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Kirkpatrick, Mrs. O. W.
Shaffer, 'Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Jem-
mings, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chastain, Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Bell, Jetta Knowltqn, Mra.

(Continued on Puge 8)
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The Cass County Legion and Auxil-
ary held their regular monthly meet-
ng Tuesday evening at the Legion
Memorial building in Atlantic. Mr.
and Mrs. John Mehlman, Wm. Linfor,
Mrs. Helen Duff and daughter, Lois,
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The Tribune, suspended1 nearly a year ago, after
continual service to tliis community sipce 1883, is
resumed with this edition. Like numerous other
businesses, under uncertain and variable wartime
conditions, it was forced to close.

Your new Editor, Paul R. Brown, comes to you
from Glenwood, Iowa, where I have been assisting
my brother, William E. Brown, on the newspaper in
that city. My father spent nearly 50 years in the
newspaper business, his last papers being in Panora>
Bayard and Bagley. These being sold after his death
the two papers were bought in Guthrie Center. So
the town of Anita is no stranger to me, having been
here on several different occasions.

I have found the citizens of this community excep-
tionally kind and friendly in the short time I have
been here. This is going to be a rather difficult job
the first few weeks, to again accustom the people of
Anita and surrounding territory to bringing, send-
ing or phoning your news, social events, etc. to the
Tribune Office. But to start with I hope most of you
will find time to bring your news to the office so
we can get acquainted.

It is especially urgent at this time to obtain
the services of a local lady to help write our local,
society and the news of our men and women in the
armed services. Also to get correspondents from the
surrounding territories. So if you enjoy writing at
all, please let us know.

I again take this means in saying Hello to this
community, and hope you will drop in .and say the
same.

The Cass county annual spelling
contest will be held in the study hall
at the Atlantic high school Saturday
afternoon, March 24 at 1:30, Miss \ OVER $1300 DONATED IN
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent ]
of schools announced this week. Each
school in the county will have an entry
in the contest.

Because of the ban on gatherings
of more than 50 persons, the state fin-

isigned to the sectional meet at Cres-

LATEST COUNT

The Red Cross War Fund Drive
over the top in Anita

campaign last Friday. Up

als in Des Moines, April 28, will be! T ""j *"B«nt time over S1'500 ha»
preceded by sectional contests this |

 been dM^^ by the business men and
year, with the Cass county winner as- | W°T' * T- " °f ^^' Anita s quota this year was §750. This

is the largest amount that has been
collected in any similiar drive.

C. F. Darrow, mayor, was chair-man

"The Pythian sisters school of in-
struction which was to have been held
on Monday, March 5, has been post-
poned until Monday, 'March 19th, as

Wayne Sisler suffered two
| gashes on her left knee Sunday
noon when a board broke at her

her fall into a 3 foot pit.
ht'itches were required to close the
fds. She is still unable to walk

t assistance.

Rosetta Anderson has return-
°m Oakland, Cal., where the had

I1 the past year with relatives.
and M!i-s. Soren Sandbeck, who

living in Mrs. Anderson'
•ence on Chestnut street have

with their daughter, Mrs.
and two children on

month and their scores sent to the
Muscatine headquarters of the assoc
iat'ion for tabulation. In each match
ten shots are fired in a prone position
ten shots sitting or kneeling and ten
shots standing.

Clarenc Norberg, local plumber
made a name for himself and the An
ita rifle club in the February match
when he established a new high
With dive bomber accuracy Norberg
blasted his targets for two possibles
and 95 0-H signing off with 3-10s^

The scores for Jhe members of the
club in the February match were as
follows:

.C. Nofrberg, 100, 100, 95 and 295.
Mrs. C. Norberg, 99, 96, 78 and 273.
A. Robinson, 99, 96, 78 and 273.
T. Harris, 92, 93, 76 and 261.
K> Tamer, 94, 83, 82 ond 25fl.
F. Smith," 99*£2, 69 a™* 259.
A. Dement, 93, 91^72 and 256.
D. Robinson, 84, 8& ,76 and 244.
F. Dement, 97, 63, 77 W 237.
P. Barber, 97, 82, 56 ana °>5.
G. Shaffer, 84, 88, 59 »nd i:,'!..,
L. Henderson, 87, 86, 60 and 235;
V. Hariris, 88, 82, 54 andjJ2;U
T. Burns, 71, 85, 66 and
F. Spiry, 77, 76, 47 and
C. Spry, 93, 81, 24 and
B. A. Reinier, 83, 87, 31

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR
1945 IS ANNOUNCED

The Anita high school football team
plans to play an eight game schedule
next' fall and .have all but two of
their games scheduled, according to
Supt. D. R. Littell. The open dates
that they would like to fill are Sept.
21 and Nov. 2. So far four of the
games will be played in Anita.

Following is the schedule:
Sept. 21—Open.
Sept. 28—Casey, here.
Oct., 5—Griswold, here.
Oct. 12—Elliott, there.
Oct. 19—Menlo, here.
Oct. 26—Avooa, there.
Nov. 2—Open.
Nov. 9—Adair, here.

The Charles E. Walker family
are moving from the residence pV
erty on Third and Walnut into the
Jack Williams property on Walnut

Williams family
the Gunner Hjor
Anita. The Gun

ily have moved
south of here to i

of Monroe, Iowa.

street.
have

The
ment

shot in

'Clare Kelly who has been farming
the base- the Koob farm northwest of Anita

who ha
of Anil

«„,. of the Norberg plumbing shop. and Hrnest (Fat) Pearson
Following is a letter received by been farming southeast

on of Muscatine, who is tH.lh.ve J»t exchanged fams.

street.

M Johnson of Muscatine
secretary of the Iowa Rifle Association,

Smith, manager ot tnc.

Curry of Des Moines
cn visiting in Anita at the home
sister, Mrs. Mattie Schultz.

• Fred Denney has been transfer-
>tn Camp Swift, Texas to New

L on his way overseas.

afternoon
certainly

. Lyle Redburn, who has been in
m France and Germany, is ill

PC" '-let Fever and in, a hospital in

, S. K. P. 1-C, and son
Mrs. Adolph Hagen, has

nsfered from Key West, Fla.
""eery, Williamsburg, Va.

Hansen, son of Mrs.
who lost his left foot

in France in November, has
nt'(1 to the states. (He called his

r'r f'-"iu Charleston, S. C. Sunday
P°"n, but expected to be their a
[ UVS It is presumed that he will
int lu a hospital closer to home.

from W.
Mr, Merle Ulry and two

to AnitaNational Rifle Association of America ,o f Wiota have come
and publishers of The American Rifle- „„,,., t.hp.r home fo.
man, Washington, D. C.:

Dear Mr. Johnson: Your Feb.u-
ary 15 bulletin was received this

and Clarence Norberg *
to be congratulated. Too

istered indoor tourney as he

Willouby, Ohio, with a
'

make their home for the duratio
with her father, Dan Breen and fair
ily. Her husband is in the navy an
is in the South Pacific.

TOWN COUNCIL MET MONDAY

The regular monthly meeting of the

contest in the morning and the oral
event in the afternoon at the C'res-
:on sectional, the winners to advance
to the state finals. The award will
be $15 to the winner in each event
or in case both are won by the same
contestant, he will receive $25.

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION

Mrs. Eva Mae
grand chief of

Francis, the deputy
Yale could not get

x> Anita last Monday because of the
icy highways.

Mrs. Carr Hostess To
Friendly Circle Club

Mrs. Eugene Carr entertained the
Friendly Circle at her home Wednes-
day afternoon. Six member's nnd one

uest, Mrs. Fred Wohlleber, were pres-
ent'. Impassable roads made is impos-
sible for the other members to attend.
Mrs. Floyd Keasey told the ladies'
fortunes and lunch was served. The
March 21 meeting will be with Mrs.

of the business section and Mrs. Helen
Duff, president of the Legion Auxil-
iary, headed the drive in the residental
section. Glen A. Roe and Raymond
Lant'z solicited the north side of the
main street, collecting over $220, and
George F. Shaffer and Robert Scott
solicited the south side of main street
collecting over $260. Mrs. Tom Burns
is chairman of the Anita Red Cross.

Red Cross officers want to thank
each and every one who took part in
the work which made the drive so
successful and Mrs. Burns stated to-
day that donations will still be accept-
ed if anyone was missed.

The Tribune is publishing the list
of the donors, together with the a-
mount donated, the first part of which
is listed below. The balance of the list
will be in next weeks paper1.

Donations are as follows:
$100—Midwest Egg Co.
$20—JBurke Bros., C. A. Long, Gol-

den Rule Dept. Store and Mrs. J. B.
McLeod.t i

$15—Miller's Market, O. W. Shaf-
fefc- & Son, Anita Lumber Co., Dr.
and Mrs. P. T. Williams and The

Lars Christensen, northeast of Anita. Farmers Coop.
?10—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl, Mr.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF and Mrs. A. R. Robinson, Chapter EZ,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH p. £. O., Tom Atwood, Mr. and Mrs.

MET THURSDAY AFTERNOON |joe Vetter, Rasmussen Hatchery,
Matthews Drug Store, Anita Theatre,

The Missionary Society of the Con-
gregational Church met Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs, Art Pet-
ersen on west main street. Mrs. Frank
E. Henry, Mrs. Raymond Lantz and
Mrs. Flora V. Stone took part in the
devot'ionals. The lesson was on the
"Indian Schools in the U. S." and in-
cluded a talk by Rev. Henry on the

Spies-Legg Motor Co., Shaffer and
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement,
Howard's Beauty and Barber Shop,
D. R. Littell, Anita State Bank, Glen
A. Roe, Mr. and Mrs. George O.
Smither, Kohl and Lantz, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Dement, Bob Howard, Dr.
G. M. Adair, Chadwick Bros., Maduff
Market and Phil Trocktenberg, Dr. F.

Indians of Montana and So. Dakota; D. Weimer, D-X Station, Mr. and Mrs.
an article on the Tama Indians by Mrs. Bernard Rsper and Anita Light Plant',

own council was held Monday even- Jeannette Miller; a paper, "Should
ng. A request was made at the meet-
ng to have the road graveled from the
ailroad tnack near 'Chadwick's mill to

They Be Uncle Sam's Stepchildren,"
by Mrs. Henry and a paper on ""Citi-
zenship For Our American Indians,"

he corner of the Clyde Falconer res- by Mrs. W. H. M'clntyre. Mrs. Petersen
dence on the south side, but no action read an interesting letter from, her
was taken upon the request at the
meeting pending an investigation of
he request.

cousin Myrtle who is a mis-

WIOTA GIRLS AGAIN BID
FOR STATE CAGE TITLE

sionary in India. Mesdames W. F.
Ci'avrtordt George F. Shaffer, Lantz
and Petersen were in charge of the

$5.40—Anita Home & Garden Club.
$6.25—P. C. Pedersen and family.
$5—Mi's. Frank Weimer, IMlrs.

Maude Suplee, Mrs. Walter Dorsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gill, Clyde Fal-
coner, Mrs. Clyde Falconer, Mrs.
Paul Mailander, Vera B. Hook, Mr.

luncheon.

Dalene and Dickie Lindblom, child-
Coach Joe O'Connor and his state j ren of Mr> and Mrs. Glen Lindblom,

champions are in Des Moines this week are recent victims of the mumps.
where they are trying to retain the
:rown they won in the 1944 girls atat'eV ,JJM_ E E. Barnholdt is seriously ill

basketball tourney. While Joe is in' at her home here with pneumonia.
Des Moines, Eddie Freese, former
Wiota and Simpson College star, will Mrs. Lou Laartz suffered severe
direct the Wiota boys in the district burns to both her hands, especially her |
tournament being held in Atlantic. ,eft handi when she siipped and fell a-,
The Wiota girls have lost only 1 game! gainst a heating stove at the Ray Reed '
in nineteen starts this season, that be- residence the first part of the week,
ing to Exira which is also a state con-
t'endor. Frank Nelson, son of Mrs. Andrew

Nelson, and who is in the South Paci- j

Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre, Mr. and Mrs.
Lafe Koob, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
Bell, E. C. Dorsey, Mr. and Mrs. IW.
T. Biggs, White Front Coffee Shop,
Wagners Filling Station, Walter In-
hofe, Anita Pool Room, A. V.-Robin-
son, Earl Beaver, H. C. Faulkner,

Ins. Agency, John Williams,
Merle Robison, Anita News,

C. J. Petersen, Lafe Koob, D-X Cafe,
E. E. Barnholdt, Bowen's Store, B. A.
Rainier, John D. Roe, West Iowa
Telephone Co., Arnett's Cafe, Holy
Cross Lutheran Ladies Aid, Smither
Produce, Mrs. Walter F. Budd, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl S. Holton, Marjorie
Summeiville, Mrs. Tom Bums, Frank

] Watkins, Lola May Watkins, Ermine

Word was received here this week
by friends that Dr. Joseph Schiff, for- i
mer Anita physician, is being trans-

has becn m.omoted to 'Master Sgt.. Hunnicutt,
dorff, Florence Schnackel, Ralph

Cadet Duane Bowen has returned to B*own. Mrs. Jeanette Miller, Mr.
ferred to the Mayo Hospital in Koch-J Atlanta, Ga., aftev a few days visit in and Mrs. William Bangham.
ester, Minn.

Arley Huddleson, a well known
farmer living southeast of here, is

j Anita with his mother,
! Co wen.

Mrs Mvrtle "—Crawford's Store, Mr. and Mrs.
| Bert Reynolds.
| S3—'Mrs. Chas. Robison, Mr. and

„ .... _ S-Sjrt. Harvev Hansen, son of Mrs Mrs. Harry Swartz. Spry Family. Tho
seriously ill at his home suffering from ' \nna Hansen, has arrived in Italy. Ho Pythian Sisters, Howard Dove.
nr.,,fB rhonmnti,. f f lv«r recently completed a thirty day fu r - ! $2.Gl>—Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wheeler,

lough here with his mother aftar more . Mr*. Harold Mjpermott, Mr. and Mrs.
| Dennis Pearce.
I $2—Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wahlert, Mr.

acute rheumatic fever.

Miss Sue Hagen is visiting he
relatives and friends in Los Angel-

Postmaster and Mrs. George 0. | than two years overseas duty.
Smither received word Tuesday that;
their daughter, Mrs. Stanley Curtis, sterling Sorensen is recovering nice-1*™* Mrs. Chris Jensen, Mr. and Mn
who submitted to a major operation I ]y froro an appendicitis operation to j J«"»e!> Brown- «r-
two weeks ago at a hospital in Los Jhieh he submitted to last week at the Bigg.

es, Caifornia.

Angeles, was recovering as nicely as
could be expected.

familyThe Edwin Fredrickaon
have moved from southeast of Anita

FRIENDLY CIRCLE MET

y, ,
Washbum's course of, t o . farm near Griswold which hey

10 nrone, 10 kneeling and pufrchased last year
• ^ * . _ . _ • • liY _ ..K«»«r* _ .. . 1 L.n mm

of 294x300

^nl "P^ibly Mn Noi^rg
fired hi. second string sitting but^t

is still excellent shootmB.-^ou
yours, W. Dow Smith, Manage..
y Four Anita people belong to
Pistol Division of the^ IOWH
Association.

the
Rifle

Vhe'report of their Feb-

niary match is as follows:
A. Dement, 52, 77, 84 an .13.
p. Barber. 48, 85, 74 and 20,.
P. Dement, 64, 07, 71 and W..
C Norberg, 38, 60, 00 and 171.

The Leo Glynn
famVly, who have been living near
Wiota have moved' onto the farm
•ecently vacated by Edwin Frednck-n

son

Robert C. Howard, local clothier,
was a business caller in Hamburg and
Rockport, Mo., Sunday.

Pvt. Bertram Suplee is in France ac-
cording to word received by his wife
cording to word received by his wife

Atlantic hospital.

James McCosh has accepted a pos-
ition in the Howard Clothing store

Mrs. W. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exline,

Mrs. Bernard Wood, Dan Breen, Mi-.
and Mrs. Kloppenburg, C. J. Hansen,
Andrew Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Moelck, 'Mis. Harold Smith, Tom's

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, hcre to replBce Billie Parker, who has Tavern, Norberg Plumbing, Scha»ke'a
! 1 1 * /"*..,, r*n*,., /"~*r»«l TVfTi 11 n t.rl CVisvn flu ir

! been inducted into the army.
'Mrs. Elmer Fries was hostess Thurs-!

day afternoon to the members of the! Lee Littleton slipped on some ice
Friendly Circle culb at her home Wednesday while delivering ice, having
south of here. Mrs. Ed. L. Newton j the misfortune of dropping the piece
and Mfcs. Luella Brown were addition- Of ice he was earring on one of his i
al guests. The ladies embroidered hands. It was thought for a while he
quilt blocks for the hostess. Three had broken s.qme bones in his hand,
contests were put on and were won but X-ray pictures showed he suffered
by Mi's. Win- McAfee, Mrs. Otto Miller a severly sprained hand.
and Miss Margaret Coft'elt. Tho ladies !

gave five dollars to the Red Cross anil i Edwin Scholl, who is in Cairo,
a lunch was served. The next meet- Egypt, has been promoted to sergeant >

— ' '" ""-- McAfes. according to word received here. i.fc v •

Grocery, Carl Millard Shop, Guy
Steinni«tz, Kenneth Turner, Wayne
Jewett, Lawrence Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Clardy, Henderson
Shoe Shop, Geoi-ge Johnson, Anita Oil
Co., Mrs. Bernard Legg, Mr. and MVs.
W. E. Herrick, Mr. and Mi's. Joe
Trimmer, Nettie Steinmetz, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Kirkpatrick, Mrs. O. W.
Shaffer, 'Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Jem-
mings, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chastain, Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Bell, Jetta Knowltqn, Mra.

(Continued on Puge 8)
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DRESSES

Xe\v Arrivals in Sprint and Sum-
mer Dresses. Seersuckers, Piques,

Spun-Rayons, Ginghams and Tub-
Silks. A flattering array of styles
and colors in Junior and womens

sizes.

$4.98 to $7.98

Golden Rule Dept. Store
"Best for Less"

Anita * * Iowa

J!
1!I

A

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Application For Re-Entry as Second
Class Mail Matter at the Postoftice,
Anita, Iowa, Is Pending-.

Paul R. Brown, Editor

Subscription Rate . . . . $2 Per Year

Around Iowa
Training Oppossums

Arthur Ellingson of Decorah
captured two oppossums that
were found feeding with his chick-
ens. Arthur now is attempting to
train the animals to show at the
1945 fair in Decorah. My. Elling-
son is president of the Winneshiek

, county fair board.

B*»ketb»ll

June Dust, a guard on the Nor-
walk "basketball team, was the
tallest guard among competing
teams at the Warren county bas-
ketball tournament. She is 6 feet,
7'/4 inches tall and is the third
girl in the family to play on Nor-
walk basketball teams in the past
12 years.

Saved for Personal Use.

Invest igation of r u i n s left when
a f i re wrecked a Marion cloth ;n--
store, revealed one interept insr ,
i t em. O.".e of the p ropr ie to rs dis-
covered in h i s overcoat pocket a
pack i,f c i g a r e t t e s — u n h a r m e d .
The coat had been damaged, but
t h e ci i rcireM. ' - ; w h i c h w , - ] - t > i n t e n d .
e<! to he l . u r n c d were undanu i ' / ed .
much to ' h e p r o n H e t n r ' s d c l i j r h t .

a switching boxcar at Sioux City.
He reported to h's f r iends "there's
nothing to it."

Needed Gas Masks.

People l iv ing in a certain sec-
t ion of Independence would have
been glad to have had gas masks
or other protect ion when an Iowa
Public Service storage tank sprang
a lead one day recently. Several
thousand feet of gas was absorb-
ed in the atmosphere before the
leak was fixed. City firemen
washed down the ground thor-
oughly but no wind was blowing
and the gas stayed in the one
spot, making it very unpleasant
for those in the vicinity.

Snail Business

Mrs. Sylvia Harrigan of Ida
Grove has made profitable the
hobby of raising snails. Starting
five years ago after receiving a
four-gallon aquarium as a prize,
Mrs. Harrigan purchased two
goldfish, three snails and a few
aquatic plants. This year she ex-
pects to double sales over last
year when she sold 750 of the
snails. Mrs. Harrigan's specialty
is the Red Ramshorn variety The
four-gallon aquarium has been re-
placed by larger ones while in
the summer the snails are placed
in out-of-doors fish pools and a
large water tank.

Mascot

Didn't Do I f .

.Friends of Harry Mason, Clear
Lake, was very much surprised
wheit he appeared at a Chamber
of Commerce meeting recently.
The story had somehow gotten
started that Mason had fallen off
a ladder, broke his neck anil died
of injuries. The odd part of it
was, Harry said no th ing outstand-
ing had happened to him at all.
A n o i h c r man, H. R. Schultz of
LeMars also squelched rumors
that he had been ki l led. Schul tz
was mis taken ly reported k i l led by

"Pepper" is t ak ing a long p lane
ride on a B-2-4. "Pepper" was '
given l?y Kmil F. R u n f t , breeder
of severa l k i n d s of dogs at R e i n -
beck, to Cpl. John Blohm. Blohm
advised Mr. R u n f t t h a t Die group
of men he was w i t h at Topeka,
Kansas, were going overseas soon
and wished to buy a dog to take
wi th him as their mascot. "Pop-
per." so named bv the f l iers , is
a Fox Terrier and is now proba-
bly somewhere overseas doing his
bit in the war ef for t .

Learns Young.

FORGING tHE P L O W S H A R E

Tommy Towe, six-year-old Dy- j
sart hoy, has learned that you can I
eas ;ly break a bone by f a l l i ng
through a floor register. Tommy I
removed a register in his home,
then fel! through the open ing to
the first floor. He received a bad-
ly f ractured arm.

What's The 1945
Profit Prospect

P o u l t r y p rospec t s a f t e r s e r i o u s
rev io 'A ' and obse rva t ion :Vom
m a n v ar.citv locks very hripi ' . t for
I ; 1 45 . The genera l o u t l o o k sro -v,=
;» he t h a t the i r .du=try hr.s j:.st
p.= favorable p o s i t i o n as any other
b r a n c h of ag r i cu l tu re with possi-
bi l i t ies of an excellent market ,
bo th at home an,l abroad. How-
c\'Cf we're sounding the warn ing
that no poultry raiser should raise
more chicks than he can properly
care for.

Percentage of Loss
Reliable figures show that the

average poultryman loses 25</r of
the baby chicks they hatch Or pur-
chase. The careful poultryman
with a real management program
may lose 10%. The indifferent or
careless raiser often loses 50 % of
his chicks or more. That's some-
thing to think about and shows
that to win success and profit in
a poultry operation cannot be
done by chance.

Organize a Plan
Don't let bargain prices alone

influence your selection of baby
chicks. Buy from a source you're
sure you can depend upon for re-
liable breeding1 background. And
make sure that you've taken ev-
ery step necessary to give these
chicks every chance for success.
Is the brooder house all ready to
receive them, thoroughly disin-
fected and properly equipped? Is
there adequate floor space? Have
you discussed a sound feeding
program with your dealer? Are
you using sound chick medication
precautions? In short, are you
following a program of poultry
management that wil l insure ev-
ery possible opportunity for these
chicks to become profi table money
makers. Remember always — you
can't leave everything to the
chicks. It's a big job to produce
poul t ry profits wi th the best of
cars. It's impossible, without care.

Armed Services ^
t:,rr/e Taken 3500

Iowa Teachers
; . . . . . .„ ~ ; ; ; T

: -~ ,mc« of t h e
tp» . !-, ' .:. c I . > . ' < . - . - : " : • h a v e t'?!:'"-

!i i.'iu s t a n d i n g record

^^

! l i s h

1ST A Leader
Commends Work

Of Legislators
Satisfaction over the progress

of school legislation in the 51st
General Assembly was expressed
today by Charles F. Martin of
Maquoketa, president of the Iowa
State Teachers Association. Six
bills had passed the House and
two had passed the Senate when
the legislature adjourned for its
spring recess last Friday. One
bill granting a public hearing to
teachers whose contracts have no'F'
been renewed had been acted on
favorably by both houses and had
received the governor's signature.

"The legislators and the public
in general have shown a whole-
some interest in the report of the
Iowa School Code Commission,"
said Mr. Martin. "\Ve appreciate
the fact that the law-makers are
working under a very heavy sche-
dule, but we fee! tha t they are
g i v i n g the school bi l ls c a r e f u l con-
s idera t ion . We are o p t i m i s t i c
about the ou tcome of t h i s legis-
l a t i on when the General Assembly
resumes i ts work next week.' '

"There never was a t i m e : : >
Iowa when so broad a program oi'
school legislation rece ived so
m u c h f r i e n d l y cons idera t ion ," said
the ISTA leader. "X'eithev has
t h e r e been a t ime when the p u b -
lic was so well i n f o r m e d abou t a
school program. The f r i e n d l y con-
sideration of the lawmakers is
t r u l y representative of the great
mass of public sentiment in favor
of these bills."

Mart in pointed to the fact t h a t
ten school bills are now on the
Senate calendar and that both
houses have taken speedy ac t ion
whenever school legislation has
been made a special order of bus-
iness. "Such action is most en-
couraging." he said. "Members of
both the House and Senate appear
to he s incere in the i r e f f o r t s to
pass a subs tan t ia l a m o u n t of con-
s t ruct ive legislat ion. This w i l l
make for the b u i l d i n g of a b e t t e r
pub l i c school system in t h i s s t a t e
and for the i m p r o v e m e n t of e d u -
ca t i ona l o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r t h e c h i l -
dren of Iowa."

No Foxes.

Thirty hun te r s went fox h u n t -
ing, but came home \vith the same
thing that the h u n t e r did in the
poem "Bye Baby Bun t ing" o n l y
this time they enlarged on it t,y
bringing home 7 r a b u i t s . The
hunters were f rom near In wood.
Proceeds from the h u n t were do-
nated to the Red Cross.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
WANTS IOWA'S FIRST FLAG

I n f o r m a t i o n as; to the l o c a t i o n
of the f i i r s t loaa flag—a 2'.l st;i/ ;

f laif symbol iz ing the b i r t h (,'f
Iowa as the 2!) th s t a t e ar.d f i v , |
free .state west of the Mis->issj' |" j
f i v e r — i s u r g e n t l y r eques t e r / i',
Ora \ V i l l i a i i i s . c u r a t o r , Stat/.- I ) , .
) > a n m r ! > t "!' H i ^ ' o r y and A / c h i v i -
. - ta lc ) m u < e . Do- Moine.-. 'lfh<- ) ' ; < •
: - v v i u i t c i i f i n - < ! e i » o . - i t i n / ' t | , e : ;.-
' ' ' M l ; l r'<-''\<- r v of fags ii/ ; i u ' F i i : i
H e n r y X a ' u . n a l .'1:01; Yinent a : i l
' ' • I . - M I C , l i g h t v. 'hej'e / th- fa:i ;o.^
.Vt id - Si iari . f le . l ]{;:..,:•/,• v,as f o . . : i d
V i a v i n g , Baltimore, Md.

,.
the : . : - . : ' ' ' n • " answer ing t h e ca l l
t,, -. • • . t in t in ' a r m : < ; forces. dc-
i l i u c i >; : . - ' . M. H. r.rr.kcr of Je f -
f e r - o n . c h . i r m a n c f t h e d iv i s ion
of r u i i i i c i n s t r u c t i o n o f t h e Iowa
Ff <: ' . ' - ' • ;» ; ion of Women '? C lubs , in
n s t a t e m e n t issued here today.
On ly f o u r state?, she said, have
equa led or exceeded the number
of teachers entering military ser-
vice since December, 1941. Iowa
and California have both contri-
buted 3.500, while three other
states. New York, Pennsylvania,
and Texas, have exceeded this
7) -umber.

Mrs. Brinker. who is also a for-
mer secretary of ( the Iowa School
Board Association, pointed to the
fact that this loss in personnel
•would not, initself, have had dam-
aging results to Iowa education
if it had not been aggravated by
the fact that 6,800 additional
teachers left the profession in this
state to take jobs in industry.
"We should have been glad to ac-
cept the honor of being among
the top five states in the nation
in contributing our teaching per-
sonnel to our country's service,'
she said. "That represents a sac-
r i f ic ia l spir i t of which Iowa can
be proud. On the other hand , the
a d d i t i o n a l withdrawal of nearly
7.000 teachers to enter o ther l ines
of work has brough about a very
serious s i t u a t i o n . I t is a s t o u n d i n g
to know that we l e a d the na t ion
in such losses. In f ac t , our num-
ber is so much greater than that
of any o ther state tha t we are in
a class by ourselves.

"Figures rccer.Uy re leased by
the Nat ional Educat ion Associa-
t ion show tha t Texas, wi th ovei
twelve as many teachers as Iowa,
ha? lost 4,500 of them to industry
and holds second place to Iowa
r.mong the states for such with-
drawals. This points up an in
creasingly serious situation in our
state. It has been known for some
time that we have been losing the
cream of the crop of Iowa teach-
ers to other states and to other
lines of work. The fact that our
schools are being kept open now
by the enlistment of 4,000 teach-
ers with emergency certificates is
evidence of the gravity of the sit-
uation. Teaching is one profes-
sion that must be made more at-
tractive to our better «l«ss of
young people without further de-
day. Adequate salaries, tenure
protection, and social security will
will do much to accomplish the
desired results."

REST ASSURED'
_ — . - . _ - . _ _ Wi

When you buy capitol stock insurance tb

first cost is the ONLY cost. Buy insurance

a standard—not clown to a price.
up to

Tell Measures
For Prevention
Of Pork Disease

To prevent fur ther occurrences
of trichiniasis similar to the re-
cent o u t b r e a k of 1 U 4 cast's in the
area of Lowdt-n , Iowa, t h e Iowa
health d e p a r t m e n t t o d a y suggest-
ed c o n t r o l measure: - for f a r m e r s
and o thers who prepare, ' pork f o r
the i r o w n c o n - u n i p t i o n .

T h e d e p a r t m e n t M i i d t h a t t i l t -
s tate has been e n t i r e l y f r e e of re-
port t -d cases of t h i s d i sease ex-
cept for those w h i c h occurred in
and a r o u n d Lowden but c a u t i o n -
ed t h a t " t r i c h i n i a s i s is an ever
present t h r ea t in the ea t ing of un-
cooked pork products."

Uig ing adequa t e r e f r ige ra t ion
of the meat or thorough cooking
before eat ing to protect against
infec t ion , the depar tment said
that o rd ina ry smoked sausage is
one of the chief offenders in car-
rying this disease to humans. Sau-
sages, is was brought out, were
responsible for the Lowden out-
break.

Refr igera t ion temperatures re-
commended by th(. veterinary me-
dical d e p a r t m e n t , Iowa State CpJ-
lege, Ames, according to the 'de-
partment , inc lude storage of the
meat for 20 days at f i ve degrees
above zero Fah renhe i t or 10 days,
at 10 l i e l o w -/ero ,„• MX days at
20 below. Thes , t empera tu re s ,
the d e p a r t m e n t .siid. a re a t t a i n e d
in f rozen food locker f a c i l i t i e s .

"For those who p r e f t f r smoked
sausage u n c o o k e d . r/f v ibra t ion
is the safest method of pro tec-
t ion ," the depar tment sa id . "The
best p r a c t i c e is. t/f p lace th e meat
unde r r e f i - ige raAion b e f o r e smok-
ing i t and the/i to smoke it before
eating."

The depar tment added tha t if
this safeguard is not take , , ^mok
ed sausage, as all po rk , should
be cooked u n t i l the meat is w h i t e

"In the Lowden area, q u i t e u n -
de-standably, f e a r of eating pork
has developed," the d e p a r t m e n t
commented. It was added how
ever, t ha t if the pr<,m c o n t r o l
measures are t aken t l i t r e U ,10
need to fear the p o s s i b i l i t y of ;,,.
fec t ion.

HIGHER DRAFT QUOTAS

U r a f t ca!!-, for each of t! , ( . ,' . . .
m o n t h s h c g i m i i n g j , , .March - .n .
set at n -_> . t i im. a- „ : ;1p ; i l,.,| .„
ca l l s of 1 I • J .nou eac ' i • . , , , , , - 1
J a n u a r y a -d F ! n u a : v .• ' , , , ' ' • , ' '
t« V.'nr S e c r e t a r y S l i t i ; - ! , . ; TI , .
.Secretary s a i ,| a rpn r . i ' , , • . - , . ' • ' . ' '
$500,000 service men a , , . ' , . { J , '
wounded and sick in hospital.

Gipple Ins. Agency
(Formerly Forshay's)

TVA INCOME INCREASES

For the 1943-44 fiscal year, the
TVA reported net income of $14,-
116,000 after paying $2,163,798
in lieu of taxes.

FISHING AND HUNTING

Interest in fishing and hunting
will increase 50 per cent after
the war, Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson, di-
rector of the U. S. Fish and Wild-
l i fe Division of the Interior De
partmerit , believes.

SUGAR TO BE SCARCE

J. B. Hut son , president of the
Commodi ty Credit Corporation
says sufrar wi l l r ema in scarce for
the du ra t i on .

MEAT RATION TO STAY

The \Var Food Administration
repor ts tha t meat rationing wi'l
con t inue throughout 1945 even if
Germany is licked.

Hocus Pocu«.

Ted Wike of Rockwell has k. I
having difficulty with a sSy

on his place. About 2:00 o'd
one morning Ted heard
tionjn the yard and th
would end the trouble by
the "dog" a good, scare,
his shotgun, shooting in the I
eral neighborhood of the noise
The gun didn't do its W0rk J
well for shortly the "dog"
back again. The next shot di
duty and Ted wasn't botherrf-
anymore that night. Next m

mg, before anyone else wa?
Ted went out to bury the H
dog. Sonuhow the do- had turn-

^TnV^' and the dca'".v shot!
had killed one of Wide's o-.v,, pjgs.

MUST SUPPLY FOOD

Prime Minister Churchill has
insisted that British farmers must
supply two-thirds of the island's
food needs in 1945 and 1946.

CANADIAN NURSERIES

Thirty-day nurseries are in op-
eration at Ontario, Canada, and
six in Montreal in order to en-
able mothers to work at war jobs

FRENCH BUILD PLANES

French' aircraft factories have
155,000 persons employed, 55,000
more than were employed prior to
France's liberation.

GERMAN ABSENTEES

Bombings in Berlin during 1944
caused 980.000 indus t r ia l workers
to lose 19,600,000 working days.

56,000,000 RATION BOOKS

In l i ' j h t sou theas te rn states.
.~ iVMio>>n f jo. l rat ion books have
bit.-!] d i . - t r i f i i i t e d .

On Track
This Week
Car each Franklin Co.,
IllinoiSj_Nut and Large

Lump Coal.

Place Your Ofders Now
for those Control Seed]

Oats.

We still have Heavy
Feed Oats.

Jewett
Grain

and Coal
Phone 48 Anita

?'0

The World You Build Today
[Will be Your Children's Fututf

!t is within your power to assure your childjjjj
a secure future jn a peaceful post war world. »'
njoney m your savinjscs account will feed th^j
Clothe them and provide education. See us W
details.

Anita State Bai
- M e j r j i , - - ! - Federal Deposit Insurance Con""'' l t l

OQDOaDExaranEannEaaâ ^
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Mr. ami Mr.-.
St. Joseph, ' Mi ..
mothvi . Mr*. i ' . i "

( "Inudc Hansen of
\ v i - i Y v i s i t i n g h i s

. HMIMT, . ami other
; ' i i i r , i i - lu-iv t h i s woek.

Mrs. A. P.. Iiax'.er of An'.ta was
a d m i t t e d to the A t l a n t i c hospital the
firs', of the week as a medical pat-
t i c n t .

Word Ins !Wn received here by
re la t ives tha t nfry-Frod Denney has
been t ransferred to the east coast
f rom an army camp in Texas on his
wav overseas.

Ross Lewis
f a r m s o u t h of.
ribs.

f e l l Monday at his
Ar.iu and cracked two

I

Mr. and Mrs. Al f red Dement
spent the week end in Muscat ine with
the i r son-iiv'.aw and 'daughter, Mr.
and Mrs . (Hen Terraberry and daugh-
tfcr.

First Spring
Edition

Now's the time to get
down to brass tacks a-
bout that spring suit! So
Come in Today and
choose from our new
group of distinguished,

; ; hand tailored styles.
* |Priced at —

$25.00
TO

$39.50
"BOB"

^ CLOTHIER
"We Serve You Well"

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Darrow were
in Atlantic Sunday afternoon to
visit his uncle, W. I. Darrow, who is a
patient at the Atlantic hospital. Mir.
Darrow is recovering as rapidly as can
be expected from, the fall he suffered
over three weeks ago which broke his
hijp.

Mrs. Maggie Dement --[ho has been
spending- the winter in Waycrosse,
Georgia, with her son-in-law and
daughter, Major and Mrs. John
Eastman and children has returned to
Anita.

Mrs. Roy Hansen of Council Bluffs
spent the week end here with
mother, Mrs. Charles Karns.

her

The Robert Saxton family have
moved from southeast of Anita to a
farm near Casey.

Friday afternoon Mrs. Janis Shube'rt
enterained twelve laides at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Scholl south of here. The afternoon
was spent playing contract bridge
with high
Scholl.,

score being held by Mrs.

Oles ,and Miss Nancy

A X E S
CHOPPING FIREWOOD

Check the bit frequently for tightness on handle. Re-
place weak handles.

Chop so that the axe handle is as nearly horizontal
as possible when the axe
strikes. (See diagram,.)
Champion woodchoppers
keep their axes sharp—it
makes chopping safer and
easier.

Keep area of swing clfear
of obstructions; keep chil-
dren and stock at a safe
distance. Avoid bulky
clothing. Swing so that axe
is always under control.

Use a chopping block; if possible, anchor wood so
that ends will not fly up when the axe strikes. Use
short strokes when chipping ice in water tanks and
troughs or when killing chickens. '

Don't use the axe as a maul.

Store the axe properly when not in use.
Place it where it cannot be stepped on
or bumped and where it won't fall.

Keep your eye on the point where
you want the axe to strike.

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIt

Pvt. Orlie Mardesen of Camp Swift,
Texts, is spending a furlough here with
his mother, Mrs. Frank Mardesen, and
other relatives and fiends.

Lyle Kuehn, A. M. M. 3-iC, and his
wife of Jacksonville, Fla., are spend-
ing a few days here visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehn.

The Anita high school boy's basket-
ball team was nosed out by a one-point
margain in their initial game of the
sectional tournament at Guthrie1 Cen-
ter last week. Guthrie Center was

Mrs. Victor
Mardesen of Des Moines are visiting .
here with their mother, Mrs. Frank ' ,the W1,nner

j
 by a score of 29 to 28' Our

Mardesen, and with other relatives and b°ys Played a very good game through-
friends. out the contest.

Robert Osen, who has been stationed
at Ft. Knox, Kentucky, has been pro- . _
moted to Chief Warrant Officer and is 'mff m °maha> 1S now Clayed, by the
on his way overseas. Bob is a son of
Mr. ,and Mrs. Frank H. Osen.

Bryan Parker, who has been work-
g in Omaha, is now employed by the

Iowa highway commission out of At-
lantic.

Pfc. Harry Robson is now in the
Netherlands East Indies.

Pvt. Dempsey Lee is visiting with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee, i brother,
here. He is being transferred from,
Alabama to Ft'. Meade, Md. Dempsey
expects to be here about a week.

Dr. James Chinn of Spokane, Wash.,
left Monday for his home after spend-

Mrs. Nora Cleaver is recovering
from an attack of intestinal flu.

Sl-C Merlyn (Mush) Haszard left
the first of the week for1 the east coast
after spending several days here visit-
ing his wife and daughter. Mush had
just returned to the states after sev-
eral months duty aboard a merchant
vessel in the Mediterranean theatre.

Carl Holland has received word from
his son, Francis, that he is now sta-
tioned in Alaska.

- WE LCOME TO ANITA, MR.

ON
OYSTER SHELL — SOY BEAN

— TANKAGE __

Both Sargent and Cargill Chicken Feeds in bcautif ll
print bags.

BUTCHER HOG PRICE, 170-500 Ibs • '14.20

i - '

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

RED CROSS DRIVE

HITS NEW RECORD

(Continued From Page 1)

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
WoJ-ship and sermon, 11 a. m.
I." P. F. Monday night at 7:30. Plans

for next party *o come after Easter
will be made.

The ladies aid will meet Thursday
ing several days here visiting his aftfernoon with Mrs. Wm. Wahlert.

Fred C, Chinn and fam!-

(Mrs. M. Kohl, well known and long
Because of the weather conditions

the February meeting of the Anita

home on Walnut street.

Ask to see Style No. 1183
As Sketched

Crisscross
YOU ought to see how
these sandals get a-
round! Made of imita-
tion lizard in tan color,
with a soft platform
and long-wearing flexi-
ble Vinyl sole, you'll
want several pairs . . .
because the're non-ra-
tioned and only

$2.98
The

Golden

time resident of Anita, is ill at her j Federated Home and Garden club was
not *ield last week. The February
and March meetings will be combined

Gloria Cool, small granddaughter of and will be held on March 26 at the
R!jr. and Mrs. Tom Burns, who is visit- high school,
ing here from San Francisco, is ill with
the mumps.

James Rose, Anita garageman, is ill
this week with the mumps.

D,an Breen, well known resident, is

Miss Martha Doris Crawford, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Craw-
ford, spent the week end here visiting
her parents. Miss Crawford is a
student at Iowa State college.

recovering nicely at his home here
from the accident he suffered about
three months ago while employed at
the Maytag plant in Newton. His right of Laramie, Wyo., are spending a few

Mrs. Ted Johnson and son, Thad,

hip and left leg was broken in the ac-
cident and he will have to spend about

parents, Mr.
They are in

six more weeks in his present cast be- Des Moines visiting friends this week.

days here visiting her
and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins.

fore returning to the hospital in Des
'M'oines where they will put a lighter
cast on his leg.

Union service of communion at the
Methodist church on Thursday, March
29.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:10 A. M.
Evening Worship, 8:00 P. M.

Rev. W. F. Clayburg, district sup-
erintendent, will be the guest speaker
at the evening sevice. He will also
conduct the business of the fourth"
quarterly conference at the close of
the worship service.

Monday eve-
We will contin-

Youth Fellowship,
ning, at the church.
ue our study of the Mountains of the
Bible.

Gary Smither, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Smither, has been ill with
the mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane and .-.
children, Bobby and Betty Jane of [ *t*

| Fontanelle. were Sunday visitors at j {•
'the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. \ "
'H. J. Spies.

Rul<
DEPARTMENT STORE

"The Best For Less"

POULTRY
RAISERS
Our chicks will bring

you profits. Each year
we buy breeding stock
from some of the best
poultry breeders in the
U. S. Our chicks are
equal to those advertiz-
ed as A A A stock.

SURE. SPBEVY
LASTING

Carl Benson, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Chadwick, Mr. and Mlrs. John Galiher,
Mrs. George F. Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Herron, Mrs. Phil Trockten-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Scott.

$1.50—Lillie Ann Story and Mrs.
Symonds.

$1.00—Mrs. Donna Dorsey, Mrs. C.
Smither, Mrs. Nellie East, Mrs. Edith
Wilburn, 'Mrs. Blanch Wilson, E. R.
Wilson, Mrs. Jack Mitchell, Mrs.
Hattie Wiese, Milderd Wiese, Mrs. Geo
Rynearson, Mrs. Andy Nelson, Mrs.
Mabel Spiker, E. L. Newton, Mlrs. E.
L< Newton, Emmett Newton, Ed and
Anna Johnson, Mrs. Drexel Chadwick,
Mrs. Maggie Just, 'Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Steele, C. W. Crandall, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Thomas, Mr-, and Mrs. Axel Lar-
sen, Chet Wagner, Ellen Goodpasture,
Mrs. Mary Wilson, Margaret Brown,
Mrs. Esther Haszard, Dora Highley,
Mrs. Nellie Spry, Mrs. Vernie Jewett,
•Mrs. Elmira Rickel, Mrs. Ella En-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Hays Redburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Reed, Mr. and Mrs. John Robson,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Stuart, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kams, Mrs. Louise Witte,
Weimer Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Stone, Mrs. Merle Ury, Mrs. Francis
Smith, Mrs. Cynthia Blue, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Lindblom, Mr. and Ms. Wm.
Dorale, Mr. and Mrs. John Dill, Geo.
Wild, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Steinmetz,

MKJ. Solon A. Rams, Dean .
Quilt Club, Lucy Galoher, Joseph!
Dona Edwards, Chas. Smith,
Johnson, Gussie Lowenthal r

Chinn, Dorothy Woodruff, Normal
Woodruff, George Biggs, Leslie Ctu
fall, Homer Kirkham, Mr. and Mn.]
Jorgensen, Clarence and Laura1

lace, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Classen,
and Mrs. Paul Henderson, Lucille
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lett,!,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bean, Chas. W«
Maxine Stager, Ruby Biggs, Bell]
duce, Rudolph Oaussen, John Ru0,
Hattie Jorgensen, H. J. Donahoe, ]
Alta Pratt, Mrs* Frank
Mrs. Lyle Redburn, Mrs. Thelma ]
son, Frank Choate, Albert
Harold Barber, Carrie Reynolds, ]
Ida Tharp, Mrs. Geo. Shaw, Mrs. 1
Budd, Mrs. Helen Turner, Mrs.'.
Duff, Shirley Grow, Dorothy Rid
Mrs. H. J. Spies, Mrs. Chris Peti.
Mrs. Gladys [Chadwick, Helen Ada
Mrs. O. C.. Hansen, Val Wiegand, 1
and Mrs. Herman Tibken, Geo. i
Mr. and Mrs. A. E., Baxter, Mr. i
Mrs. L. Carlson, Frank White, Mr. a
Mlrs. Paul Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennison, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ex

Less than $1—Mrs. Frank
Kenneth Rynearson, Mattie
Mrs. BL C. Hutchinson, Mrs. Mm
dam, P. L. Sisler, Mrs. M. Kohl,
and Mrs, Pratt, Ethel Goodrich, R.I
Lant'z, Prankie Mbrrical, Mrs. Sta"
Hawk, Mrs. Millie Parrott,
Steinmetz, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Rathman,
Wilson and Ruoy, Mr. and MrsJol
Brookner, Mr. and Mrs. Faye
man, Iva Grinsted, Mrs. E. W. Holt
Sarah Horton, Henrietta Clark,"
Pete Anderson, Leona Vokt, Mrs.
Woodall, Wanda Lpu Wilson,

STANDARD SEED
. • " j

Corn For Immediate Delivery

Farmers Go-Op.

Rasmussent

Hatchery

^ACID-INDIGESTION
. . No need to suffer the tor-

tures of acid indigestion and other acid stomach
discomforts any longer. Not while you can get
Bisma-Rex. Here is a four action product that is help
mg thousands obtain relief. Bisma-Rex is sold only

!!
Y '
V I

f
f
tf

$!i'

*l

T H E P O C K E T B O O K
OF KNOWLEDGE tfl

TOW*

*.«• at Rexall Drug Stores. Try it today.
$

Matthews Rexall Drug
U7'!IK..« HT..U.I T» T»« ^yWilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar

ANIT\

.:

I!
!,^

POLE
MILES FROM

6E06fMWICfll. r 14
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ANITA THEATRE
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Mar. 9-1O-11

"Maisie Goes to Reno"
Starring

ANN SOUTHERN
with

JOHN
HODIAK

TOM
DRAKE

When Maisie Goes West . . . She's at Her Hi-
larious and Heart-Warming Best!

lissStubbs
Suggests...

|Flower lovers can have early
•ir\g bouquets by forcing early

lowering types of shrubs to
com indoors. Shrub tranches
ould be cut immediately, taken
doors and placed in water if

leir beauty is to be appreciated
fefore the buds burst outdoors.
Lssy willow, dogwood, barberry,
[irca?. honeysuckles, flowering

nond and quinces, apples, pears,
fcerriis may be forced into indoor
loom. A succession of bloom can

retained by cutting a few
anthes every few days.

fOLF PACK REPORTED
NEAR LARCHWOOD, IOWA

I Reports of wolves running in
kcks are becoming more and
|ore common in western Lyon

unty, and plans have been made
frr a series of wolf hunts in that
Icinity. Recently John Vininga,
ho farms west of Larchwood;

ok a pack with his car as they
ossed the road six miles west of

town. The farmer killed one
|)<I crippled three others, which
ere able to escape.

I $1,500,000,000 FOR ROADS

[Congress has authorized a $1,-
pO.OOO.OOO post-war project for
ftabilitation of the nation's high-
fay system and $100,000,000 has
ready been released for the purr
>se of making surveys to deter-

line actual needs in each state.

CLASSROOMS EMPTY
The National Education Asso-

latio,i says 10,000 classrooms in
pe nation have no teachers.

pecial!
FOR MARCH ONLY

$20.00
trade allowance- on any

ream separator on a

new

McCormick-Deering

Separator

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Must Apply
For Farm Gas

for 1945 Now
Plans for the big job of issuing

Iowa farmers their ration of non-
highway gasoline and tractor fuel
oil, for the 1945 crop year, were
completed in a joint meeting be-
tween officials of the Omaha Dis-
trict Office of Price Administra-
tion and the AAA at Des Moine?,
it was announced today by John
G. Aldrich, District OPA Director.

Changes in the method of ap-
plying have been made to sim-
plify the procedure, Aldrich said,
and the farmers can assist greatly
if they follow the ins t ruct ions
closely.

The R-537 application form
is for gasoline or tractor fuels that
require gasoline coupons; an fi-
ll 02 application should be used
for kerosene or distillate.

To insure prompt action a
farmer should complete his appli-
cation and mail it immediately to
h's local War Price and Rationing
Board, Aldrich said.

He emphasized that while all
questions on the application re-
ferring: to farm use must be an-
swered, the farmer must show his
present inventory of non-highway
gasoline or tractor fuel oil. The
farmer must also show the total
gallonage value of all "E" and
"R" gas ration coupons and fuel
oil coupons for tractor use that
are unused.

Mr. Aldrich further stated that
in making out the application, the
farmer should disregard all refer-
ence on the application form to
three and six months periods and
show instead the amount needed
for the full crop year, March
1945 to March 1946.

Soon after the complete:! appli-
cation is received at the War
Price and Ra t ion ing Board, part-
ial issuance of the year's total re-
quirement w'll be m a i l : t l to t',V'
farmer. When this i.-.-'jr.Tve H
used up, the farmer should n o t i f y
the board bv ma i l and the bnl::r:o<'
of the year's a l l o t m e n t v.'.tt In-
forwarded to him, the OPA o f f i -
cial said.

ONE PER MINUTE

Lt.-Col. John C. Merer. Fcn-M
Hills, Long Island, N. Y., shot
down two enemy planes in less
than two minutes in the European
theater.

Fatal burns and mechanical suf-
fication are two of the major
causes of death among young chil-
dren. And such accidents, have in-
creased steadily since the begin-
ning of the war. For safety meas-
ures concerning fire hazards, use
safety matches that light only
when struck on the package. Keep

' inflammable cleaning f l u i d ? . Ker-
osene and gasoline out <jf the
reach of children.

If you are hanging y o u r own
wallpaper this year, aim to make
that amateur job look more pro-
fessional. Much of the beau ty of
the paper depends on a c c u r a t e l y
matching the pattern. Some pa-
per has matched marks p r i n t e d
on the edge to indicate the proper
place to cut for best match- ing .

hand

NOTICE
We have a full line of Jamesway equipment on

Quality Chicks at Reasonable Prices.

Anita Hatchery
Phone 7 X

51,500 Farms
Have Electricity

Privately owned electric com-
panies pioneered rural electric
service so that many farms in
Iowa had electric service prior to
World War I. Approximately 5,-
500 Iowa farms had electric ser-
vice from hi-lines by 1919, and
about 100,000 farms in the U. S.
A. were using hi-line service at
that time. From that small be-
ginning, Electric Companies have
extended farm service at a great-
er rate of expansion than the rate
of increase in number of residen-
tial urban customers which in
1943 were three and one-half
times as many as in 1919.

At the present time, approxi-
mately 51;500 Iowa farms have
hf-line service from Electric Com-
panies. This is over nine times as
many as were served in 1919.

Rural electric service, like ev-
ery new mechanical development,
required years for its proper de-
velopment. Between the years,
1923 to 1930, Electric Companies
in Iowa, and throughout the Na-
tion, together with Electrical
Manufacturing Companies, spent
more than a Million Dollars in de-
veloping rural electric service.
Cooperation between Electric
Companies, electrical manufactur-
ers, and Agricultural Colleges on
experimental farm lines such as
the one at Garner, Iowa, Red
Wing, Minnesota, etc., laid the
groundwork for future develop-
ment of rural service.

The Electric Companies have
rendered electric service to 13,000
additional farms since 1940. The
growth in number of farms serv-
ed by them has shown a very sub-
stantial annual increase.

The Electric Companies serve
about 4,000 farms from exten-
sions to urban distribution sys
terns, but the other 47,500 farms
are served from rural lines, re-
icfuirmg -about 16,000 miles of
lines, on which the total proper-
ty taxes are estimated to exceed
$500,000 per year. In addition to
these State, County and local
taxes, the Electric Companies pay
the Federal Energy Tax estimated
to exceed $102,000 pet year. This
heavy tax burden of over §640,
000 per year on rural service ren-
dered by Electric Companies is a
large contribution to assist other
taxpayers, but at the same time,
it is a decided handicap to ex-
tending farm service. In spite of
such a handicap, the Electric Com-
panies have extended farm serv-
ice to nearly 13,000 farms in the
past four years.

COFFEE QUOTA IS SET

T h e Inter-America C o f f e e
Board has set its quota of coffee
to be shipped to the United States
for the year ending Sept. 30,
1945, at 27,756,422: bags of 132
pounds each.

Keep Ships For
Midwest Profits

As Iowa makes postwar plans
industr ial and transnortation lead-
ers have joined with farmers of
122 states to urge recognition of
the plus-value of foreign trade
and to stress necessitv for keep-
ing all fast U. S. ships fop this
t rade.

While nre-war foreip-n trailo
was onlv five per cent of the na-
tional income, that percentage
frequently represented the differ-
en>-" between profit and" loss.

The marein. asserts the Missi?-
°ippi Vallev Association, is like
the profit from the "gallery" of
the old pre-Hollywood theater.
When the movies stole the eal-
lerv. the theaters went out.

Government, bluenrints donh 'e
postwar foreign trad"—nn esti-
mate on which Henry Wallace airl
Jesse Jones agreed. This trade 's
I ' f ter ly dependent on Ampr ien ' i
.shins. At war's end the T T . S.
phni ' Id missess about seven ai;d a
h- l f million tons of fast, new ve«-
srl?—merely enouprh to oarrv h r l f
of i'ir own imports n n d export*.

Yet unwis0 counsellors \vnul !
have us Facrificp Rime of t l ieqf
'hins by s.i'e or chnrtor tr> for^i"1 '
rivers, n'ong with more than
t h i r t y million tons of slow T . i ! >
cr 'v shin? wp now own.

PARITY COMPARISONS
in tn> United Stlttt—from 1938 la 1942

MERCHANT MARINE $20.738,72}

All subsidies to ship operators
were cancelled by Congress in
1937 and a strictly-controlled
marit ime parity was substituted—
solely for the benefit of T T . «
crews as tho guarantee of the
American living standard nt sea.

Even this pari ty, which nvor-
nired slightly move than four m i l -
l ion dollars yearly from 10"R to
10-12. is sublet to reclaim by t l i e
povornment if the l ines earn more
than tei per cent on invested cap-
ital. » The accompanying >' cVart
shows the relative cost o? thif
parity.

FRI. & SAT. SPECIALS AT

MADUFF'S
GOlD MEDAL PRODUCTS

HOW MANY CHEERIOAT "DOUGHNUTS" IN
THE BIG GLASS JAR IN OUR WINDOW?

10 GOLD MEDAL PRIZES TO BE AWARDED AT

OUR STORE SATURDAY
No Purchase Necessary to Register Your Name for

The FREE "Gold Medal Products" Prizes.
•S32S352*

SEED POTATOES
We now have on hand the finest nortnern grown seed potatoes that

has ever been in this part of the conntry, Cobblers, Red Warhas and Ohios.
AH who have booked orders Come and Get Them.

Bisquick
Large Pkg.

35c

Wheaties
Breakfast of

Champions
2 for

19c
Softasilk, cake flour, pkg. . 28c
Cheeripats, 2 pkgs.

Gold Medal Flour
5 Lb. Sack 33c
10 Lb. Sack 62c
25 Lb. Sack $1.23
50 Lb. Sack $2.43

Perfex 23c
Light House Cleaner 6 for 25c

RANCH HOUSE, Pancake
Flour, 3 Ibs 27c

Radish, per bunch. . . . 5c
BROWN BEAUTY COFFEE 19c
Grape Fruit, each . . . . 5c
CARROTtS, per bunch 09c
Cal. Oranges, 3 Ibs.. . 29c
OMAR FLOUR, 5 Ibs 31c
BUTTER, pound 45c

FARMERS, Bring Us Your Eggs, We Pay Highest Prices

MADUFF'S FOOD MARKET
PHONE 239 ANITA, IOWA

HOLSTEIN CALF WEIGHS
200 POUNDS AT BIRTH

•4
A 200-'pound Holstein heifer

ralf was born on the E. R. Wood
farm near Spring Hill on Christ-
mas day. Dr. J. W. Winter, Nor-
walk veterinarian, stated it was
the largest calf he had ever seen
at birth. The calf lived only a
few minutes, but was normal in
every way. —Hamburg Reporter.

BUILDING WILL SPURT

If the war with Germany ends
by summer, building construction
work in 1945 will hit the $4,000,-
000,000 mark, WPB predicts.

UNION 130 YEARS OLD

Columbia Typographical Union,
Washington, oldest labor body in
the nation, celebrated its 130th
anniversary January 7.

SERVICEMEN RATIONED

U. S. Army and Navy forces in
Puerto Rico are limited to a pack-
age of cigarettes a day for each
individual.

When planning the spring gar-
den be sure to include some small
fruit. In many instances, they
will work right into the garden
plan.

MEN OVER 30

More than 2,000,000 men in the
armed servk-es are over 30.

EMPLOYMENT IS HIGH

M a n u f a c t u r i n g employment ic
southeas tern states in 1944 reach-
ed HiO percent of the prewar av-
erage of 1!)39.

COTTON CHENILLE

Product ion of co t ton cheni l le
has been stopped by the \VTL'.

PRESS CONGRESS

A Pan-American Press Con-
gress will convene in Caracas,
Venezuela for a one-week con-
ference this spring.

PLENTY APPLICATIONS

More than 50,000,000 gasoline
applications have been handled
in eight southeastern states.

The American Federation of
Labor Draftsmen Union now has
more than 10,000 members.

To keep a "new" look in slip
covers, iron them on the wrong
side. B'aste pleats in place along
the lower edge before washing.
It makes ironing easier. Ir«n
them and then rip out basting and
steam press to remove basting
marks.

If you have trouble with cust-
ards curdling, try mixing the su-
gar with the egg and not with the
milk. Add hot liquids to the beat-
en egg a little at a time. Return
to the heat but do not over-cook.

We Still Have Plenty of Red Clover, Alfalfa,

Sweet Clover and Timothy On Hand.

Farmers Co-Op.

SEE US
For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA



ANITA
VOLUME SIXTY-ONE

NEWS
jr., son of .Mr. and Mrs. Ivol

ets has the chicken pox.

trs. Win. Woodall is visiting at
[home of her son, M. 0. Woodall

'exter.

ss Jetta Knowlton and MVs. Max
and their mother, Mrs. Earl

n, spent Saturday in
ties.
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STATE WARNING
10WAJHOTORISTS

etv hWeSdn^dePartment °f PUbHc Saf-ety Wednesday warned Iowa motorist

r. and Mrs. Littell and Mr. and
Harry Swaity went to Des

ncs Saturday to see the finals
he girls basket ball tournament.

B. Anna Possehl has the mumps,
Mrs. J. B. McDermott.

Carroll Carlton pent' Satur-
hand Sunday with her parents,
[and Mrs. Edd Carlton of Des
nee.

s. Mayme Pearman is ill at her
with heart trouble.

s, Witte has moved to rooms in
Goldie Turner home and Mrs.

|,Watson will move in the house
jried by Mrs. Witte. Mrs. Watson's

nd is stationed at Camp Walter,

sess Florence Snachel and Lu-
I Henderson -went to

Ithe week end.
Des Moines

ilyn Schubert, small daughter of
and Mrs. Joseph Schubert, got

[end of her little finger on her
hand pinched off Wednesday
door at the home of her grand-

nts, Mr. and Mrs. Lester SchoII,
of here.

arl Beaver, Jr. Pharmist Mate,
| who has been spending a 30 day

with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Beaver and other relatives, left

ay for Treasure Island where he*
[be re-assigned.

art Daubendick of Jefferson, Iowa,
a business caller in Anita Satur-

do so by Mar. 26, or run the risk of
having their car picked up by the sher-
Vi and sold.

R. B. Laird, state public safety com-
missioner, pointed to the state law that
requires county treasurers to start
making lists of delinquent motor ve-
hicle licenses on March 15. The lists
are turned over to sheriffs and other
law enforcement officers who are di-
rected by the law to pick up the car
and sell them for the payment of the
late license fee, penalties and costs.

Laird said the state safety depart-
ment' "is requesting the cooperation of
county treasurers and sheriffs in car-
rying out this portion of the law."

LOCAL PEOPLE AT
STATE TOURNAMENT

Those going to Des Moines Satur-
day to see the final game of the Girls
Basketball game was Mr. and Mrs.
Wins Linfor, Drexel Chadwick and son
Charles, Shirley Linfor, Lola Chad-
wick, Mary Kelley, LaVeda Christen-
son, Pauline Gissible, Darlene Lett,
Gladys Carlton, Norma Jean Sisler,
Dorothy Millhollen, George McDer-
mott' ,and Ronald Smith.

LOCAL FLYERS
DELIVER MAIL TO

FARM RESIDENTS

KILLED IN ACTIQtf

LEON ANDERSON

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

S|Sgt. Verle Adams is a tail gun-
ner with 391st at Marauder bomb
groupe which was awarded the
war department citation for its at-
tacks against the enemy during Ger-
man counter offensive.

Norman Larsen, electrician mate
2]c is spending a 30 day leave at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Larsen, northwest of
town. Norman has been on a sub-
marine in the China sea and is wear-
ing a combat pin as well as a sub-
marine insigna.

Pvt. Clare Gill, who is in the Phil-
ilipines has been in the hospitol. suf -

With country roads almost impis- fering from malar'a fever.

PRISONER OF WAR GREATER ANITA CLUB
TO MEET ON FRIDAY

The Greater Anita Club will hold
its regular monthly meeting this Fri-
day evening .at the Christian Church
parlors. A 6:30 dinner will be served
by the ladies of the church. Wilbur
Matthews, president will presid* over
the business meeting following the
dinner. All members are asked to be
present.

sable the past several weeks, seven
farm homes southeast of Anita re-
ceived their mail, but it was in an
entirely new fashion, because they re-
ceived it by plane. Leland Latitz and
Leland McMahon, local aviators, doing
the delivering.

Pvt. Fred Scarlett, who has been in
a replacement camp in Itla is now in
mountain infantry unit and is serving
in the northern Italian mountains.

Edward Fan-ell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Farrell, is with the marines at

The rural carriers have been taking , parris Island, South Carolina.
mail where ever possible, but many of
the farms they are unable to get with-
in several miles of them. When the
carrier's car broke down, Lantz came
to the Post' Office and picked up the
mail for his vicinity and he and
McMahon, flying a light plane, took
off at the Raymond Denney home to

Fra'nk Louden, who was recently
given a medical discharge and who has
been at the veterans hospital in Des
Moines, has returned to Anita.

'Pfc. Richard Young went to Panora
Monday to visit his grandmother, then

rs. Ivadel Sterner and children of
iia visited over the week-end here

i relatives. •

Res Rose is back^pn duty after
ng a severe case of mumps.

Irs. Hugh Preston of Atlantic vis-
jat the home of her parents, Mr.
[Mrs. H. J. Spies, Sunday.

Irs. Delia King was hostess to tine
In Club Wednesday afternoon at
|liome on east Main Street. Mass

> Hook and Mrs. John Pierce were
The ladies quilted and lunch

served. Mrs. Maude Suplee will
i the next' meeting March 21.

' G. Armentrout, well known far-
[ living south of here is seriously

home. Mr. Armentrout suf-
1 a cerebral embolism, Tuesday.

B. Bridge Club met with
Ralph Arnett Thursday evening
f home on Walnut Street. High
was held by Mrs. Andy Miller.
Betty Gustason was a guest,

[next meeting will be held March
^ the home of Mrs. H. J. Chadwick.

M Helping Hand Club met with- iac i, U1BI, i011,.t^ .
Fred Scholl on Thursday after-(declarations and estimates in Deceni- in tents in the desert.

^ A 1 o'clock luncheon was enjoyed ^el- ov January have to f i le returns
it members and one guest, Mrs. fol- the year 1944 on or before March

H.jort.shoj. The next meeting will igth.
1 12 with Mlrs. Leo Schol!. gome seem to have gotten the mis-

• taken idea that the estinvUe filed in
Helen Duff and sons Robert j December or January took the place
k accompanied their daughter iQ f tne regUial. return, but t h i s is not
f>' Miss Lois Duff, to Omaha on ! Anotncr matter to be understood is
where she left for Santa Ana ; t ha fc estjmates of income fur 1945 be

j filed on or before March 15, 1045.
Collector Birmingham also reminds

a»K White, well known Anita res-ltax payerg that this year all tax due
'> is ill at-, liia tinmo in tiia omifVi 1944 return must be paid by

March 15th, and not quarterly as pre-
,ly, and arrangement's should be

deliver the mail. They would circle the' will visit an uncle in Des Moines, from
farms to attract attention and then'where he will leave Thursday night for
drop the mail. They did not reveal, Ft. Meade, Md. Richard is being trans,
the name or make of the bomb sight feired from Camp Blanding, Florida,
they used, but it was apparently a ' and has spent several days visiting
late model as they made two direct • friends in Anita.
hits out of seven, one place the mail
landed on the porch and on the side- John W. Peacock, A R M ' 3-C, left
walk at another farm. Any one in- (Friday for San Diego, Cal. to report
teresj;ed in being included on their for sea duty after spending several
route had better hurry with their ap-: days at the home of his mother, Mrs.
plication, because if the roads dont ' Walter Peacock, and his sister, Mrs.
soon improve, I am afraid JJ^ey- are; Paul Steele.
going to be swam-ped.

Gail Reeves, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleo Reeves, has been promoted to
private first class.

'Ralph Stone, radioman 3-C, has been
transferred from San Fransico to the

TODAY IS DEADLINE FOR
FILING FEDERAL INCOME

Today, March 16, is the final date
in which to file federal income tax,/
Collector E. H. Birmingham of the New Hebrides Island.
district of Iowa said that although
thousands have already filed, the re-
turns are not yet near in and. they
must be in this date.

'Special attention is called to the

Delbert Hobbs, SKD 1-c, has been
transferred from Port Hueneme, Cal.,
to 'Twenty-nine Palms, Cal. In a re-
cent letter received here by his wife,

,«=',=:»< -«*«„- -.--r'-",''"lto - "viw

NORMAN MORGAN

Lola Mae Watkins, who is taking
Cadet Nurses training in Omaha, Neb.
spent the week end with her father
Frank Watkins and her brother, Frank
Watkins, Jr., Chief Electrician 'Mate
who is here on leave.

Billie Parker, former employee at
Howard Clothing store, has left for
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., to take his
basic training.

ANITA SOLDIER PAYROLL
CLERK IN ARMY HOSPITAL

"The 55th, General Hospital, Eng-

SCHOOL ELECTION
RATHER MILD HERE

TWENTY-FOUR VOTES CAST
ELECTION MONDAY

IN

Twenty-four votes were cqst in the
annual school election Monday. Wayne
Jewet't, who was up for re-election,
received 23 votes, Claude Smither
received 19 votes. He ran for the
place occupied by Dr. G. M. Adair who
was not a candidate for re-election.
H. A. GS11 who was filling the one
year vacancy left by Dr. Johnson,
received 22 votes. Eric Osen was not
a candidate but received 2 votes.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MET
ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON

The Anita Royal Neighbors met on
Friday .afternoon with Mrs. Dan
Spiker on east main street. A special
meeting was held in honor of their
50£h anniversary with each member
taking a guest. The program, included
a vocal duet and dance by Raymond

land—Private First Class Harvey I. and Ramoni* Workman, vocal solo
_ . _ - _ _ - "TVlQ TV/Jlrttr G/\*./»>> n**A Jn«~« U« t>«~

Seholl, 19, of Route 2, Anita, is pay-
roll and service record clerk in the

"The Trolley Song" and dance by Peg-
gy Dove accompanied by Mrs. Eric

personnel department of this United Osen' Mrs" E' a Dorsev Plaved her

States Army general hospital in Eng-iown ^compliment and sang "Thats
i a n j [an Irish Lulaby", "Meet Me In St.

NEARLY $1,330
COLLECTED SO FAR

RED CROSS DONATIONS
STILL COMING IN

Red Cross collections here were ap-
proximately $1,330 this week and the
contributions were still coming in.
Following are some more of the donors
and the amounts donated:

$10.00—airs. Maggie Dement, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Scholl, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Darrow and Forshay Insurance
Agency.

$8.00—Mr. and Mrs. Gay Karstens.
$7.50—W. S. Jewett.
$7.00—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dress-

ier.
$5.00—Mrs. Emma Burns, Mr. and

MVs. Art Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Osen, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Trimmer,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hjortshoj, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Burke, Mr. and Mrs;
Wttn, Slater, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ci
Faulkner, Mr. and Mrs. Hap Buttolph;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods, Mr. and*
Mrs. Art Petersen, Mrs. Raymond
Lantz, Mrs. Belle Forshay, Minnie
Forshay, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. William Linfor, Rev. and
Mrs. M. D. Sumerbell, Rev. and Mrs.
F. E. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Millhollin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott,

andMr. and Mrs. C. F.
Mrs. Otto EdeBj.Mr. and :'H*s'. Glen
Highley, James'Rose, Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Sheley, Mrs. Arlo Christensen,
Rose and Florence Dreier.

$3.00—Mrs. Wilbur Matthews, Mrs.
land jan insn L-uiaoy, "ivieet ivie in est. Rose Hatfield, Mrs. Gail BjJrke, Mr.

He serves as a clerk tvnist on the Louis" and "M^ Dreams Are Getting .!and Mrs. Carl MilLard^H^Turtier,
we serves as a cleik-typist on the Better A11 The Time." Readme bv M r s ' M r « _ NPil .Tnhnsor, ,'

monthly payroll for the members o f , „ j r. j i T>-, j . , , , _ i Howard Dove and also a Bingo game.
the detachment and reguiaTly works on

the unit service records, keeping them
up to date.

"There are many regular additions
and changes which have to be made in
the service records of various men,"
he said, "so we have to work on them
every day. The payroll is also a big
job, since, is comes around once each
mpnth/'

A bookkeeper in civilian life, Pfc.
Scholl entered the Army in May, '43,
and took basic training at Camp Rob-
inson, Arkansas. He then attended a

A covered dish lunch was served. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Frank
Kramer on April 13.

SURE SIGN OF SPRING

When you see kites starting to
fly, you know spring isn't far away.
Last Saturday little Dickey Legg cal-
led on Matt'rews Drug to purchase a
kite, he spotted one he wanted and
asked Wilbur how much it was, where
he was informed the price was a dime,
he said he didnt have that much, all

clerks school there before joining this he had was ten cenfe; anyway they
unit in September, 1943. | soon came to terms, and it wasnt long

His parents, Mir. and Mrs. Cecil I.j t i l l the kite was in the air.
Scholl, live southeast of town.

AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE
BOMBER STATION ENGLAND

Staff Sergeant Gerald L. Patterson,

ROSE HILL CIRCLE MET
ON MONDAY AFTERNOON

The Rose Hill Circle was entertain-
ed Monday afternoon by Mrs. H. J.

24 year old ball turret gunner on an ' „, , . . , ,, „ , D „,._. ' .. ._ .. , _ _ . . . „ . i Chadwick and Mrs. Carl Benson at
Eighth Air Force B-17 Flying Fort-1 .. c, . , ~ ^ t6 . , , the Spies home. Contests
ress, has b ;en presented the second
Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal for
"meritorious achievement" during the
bombing attacks on Nazi military and
industrial targets and in cooperation
with Allied ground forces. The award
was presented by Col. Charles Dough-
er of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., commanding
officer of the 94th Bomb. Group.

Sgt. Patterson is the son of C. A.
Swinehart of Anita. His wife, Mrs.
Marie Patterson, lives at St. Louis,
Mo. He was a student before joining
the Army Air Forces.

were en-
joyed and Roll Call was answered by
an Irish song. 15 members and 4 visi-
tors were present. The visitors were:
Mrs. Cecil Budd, Mrs. Herbert Chad-
wick, Mrs. Jennette Miller and Wanda
Lou Wilson. The next meeting will be
on April 9th at the home of Mrs. E.

|C. Diorsey.

Mrs. Neil Johnson.
$2.00—Myra Turner, Mrs. J. Witte,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Josephson, -Mr. and
Mrs. George Morgan, Mrs. Claude
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. John Rath-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Avery Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister,
Congregational Missionary Society,
Mir. and Mrs. C. L. Thomas, Mrs. Al-
fred Dement, Mrs. C. A. Long.

$1.50—Howard Lett, Mrs. Howard
Letjt, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Jenkins,

$1.00—Chas. Jensen, Mrs. Chas.
Jensen, Ralph Biggs, Lou Laartz, MVs.
Lou Laartz, Phil McLaughlin, Mrs.
Leland Brown, Mrs. May Workman;
John Witte, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Work-
man,Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hagen, Mrs.
G. M. Adair, Mrs Peter Scott', Miss
Gael Adair, Mrs. A. A. Johnson, M*s.
Ted Walker, Virginia Johnson, Mrs.
Nora Cleaver, Geraldine Cleaver, Mrs.
Rosetta Anderson, Golda Watkins, Joe
Denney, Mrs. Earl Knowlton, Rev. Ed-
win Wiebel, Mrs. Tom Miller, Lulu
Alvord, Mrs. Henry Shannon, Henry

(Shannon, Mrs. Etta Karns, Gerald
Sheumaker, Kathryn DeCamp, James
Morgan, Luella, Harris, Mrs. Pearl
Gochanour, Mrs. Alpha Nelson, Mrs.
Andy Miller, Mrs. Anna Roe, Mrs.
Elizabeth Nichols, Gail Forte, Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Chandler, Mtrs. Tomer Kin-

ANITA JUNIOR HIGH WIN
OVER ATLANTIC B. B. TEAM

al services for Mac Barnes in Lewis
Ffriday.

ill at his home in the south
°f town.

vious
son of Pvt. and made accordingly. Payments may be

Wes.
Dorsey is ill with the

Merle Robison and daughters

made in cash, by post office or express
money order, check or draft, payable
to Collector of Internal Revenue, Des

home.

llssos Georgia and Betty
M»nday in Omaha.

Spies

lected by employers is only a federal
tax and does not cover any state in-
come tax which an individual might
ovr'e and those who send in withhold-

J^trS^ |̂2^^^:S?E
™«r. M,,. Sk-k. Is "- port « ̂ '^^ Tl „,„,,

operation.

The Anita Junior High basket
ball team, won over the Atlantic Jr.

Mrs. John Budd attended the funer-! Hi&h team 18 to 10 Qn the Ani*a floor

Monday afternoon. Denney was high
scorer for the locals, making tf points
Pratt G and Sisler 3. Grimstead and
Littleton were held scoreless. Gibson
of Atlantic made 4 points, Leever 3,
Baxter 2 and Anderson 1. Olsen, Cas-
kett and Minor of Atlantic were held
to no points.

'

over ,!,BOO.

i«e Wram suffered a heart Tax payers who openit, on the f^
"« first part of the week .t c.l year of March 1st , nust have an
" »f her daughter, Mrs. Pearl estimate in by th» date, and a final

""i-, with whons she is living, [return be filed.

COUNTRY CURED
By

Homer Croy

A chuckle-filled, true
and charming yarn
about real country-
folk.

• • •
A story of the joys

and trials of life on
a farm, COUNTRY
CURED, will give you
many moments of
reading pleasure.

Start it Now...

IN THIS NEWSPAPER

I

zie, Mrs Arthur Wiechman, Mrs.
roy Sager, Maurice Turner, W. H:"
Wagner, Mrs. W. H. Wagner, Dtennis
O'Leary, Jerry Redburn, Mrs. John
Benham, Will Littleton, Mrs. Will
Littleton, Iva May Simon, Mrs. Ditt-
man, MYs. Glen Lindblom, Mrs. Delia
King, Mrs. Bernard Legg, Mrs. Elva
Dorn, A. A. Miller, Flora V. Stone,
Ethel Stager, Art Lett, and Georgia
Spies.

Less than $1.00—Mrs. Cecil Denney,
Jean Brodersen, Mrs. Mary Jensen,
Mrs. Carl Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Mrs. Louise Wirham, Mrs.
Mrs. Lloyd Meador, Wayne

Sisler, Mrs. Chas. Palm, and Mrs.
Word from Mrs. DeCamp, who is .Ti l l ie Forester.

with her father Jam.es Morgan at
Brownsville, Texas, states that her
fathers condition is growing weaker,
and he is unable to be moved to the

|home of his daughter, Mrs. Bruce In-
gles of Burlington, Iowa. Mr. Morgan
suffered a stroke March 2, and Mrs.

j DeCamp has been with her father
since that time.

LOCAL NEWS

The Boy Scouts have gathered, baled
and sold 7600 pounds of scrap paper
in the past week.

Dee Bell of Iowa City visited here
over the week end. Mr. Bell is a for-
mer restaurant owner in Anita.

Mrs. Brodersen and daughter Jeanne
were week end visitors in Des Moines.
While they were there, they attended
the Skating Frolics of 1946.

'Mrs. "Toots" Smither has returned
to her home in Anita from the Jenny
Edmundson hospital in Council Bluffs.
Mrs. Smither is much improved after
undergoing an operation more than 2

I weeks ngo.

Mrs. Victor Oles and Miss Nancy
Mardesen of Des Moines spent last
week end with their mother, Mrs. F.
Mardesen and other relatives.

Mrs. Isabel Daugherty has returned
to her home in Anita after spending
the past three months with relatives
in Des Moines.

Mrs. P. T. Williams attended a meet-
ing of the committee on Post War
Aims of the general council of Con-
gregational Churches in Des Moines
Friday.

Lt. Joseph Schiff, who has been sta-
tioned at the veterans hospital at
Walla Walla, Wash., is being sent
to Ma.vo brothers hospital ot Roch-
ester, Minn., for three months of
special training:.

Rev. and Mrs. R. 0. Barber from
Tabor visited at the home of Charles
'Barber Monday.
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CHAPTER I

I was born on a farm near the
center of the United States, so, when
I began making notes for this chron-
icle, I decided I would find just how
near the center our farm really was.
I wrote the United States Depart-
ment of the Interior, Geological Sur-
vey, Washington, D. C., and this is
the answer:

"The geographic center of the
continental United States, exclusive
of Alaska, lies in Smith County,
Kansas, about two miles northwest
of the town of Lebanon. The dis-
tance from this locality to Mary-
ville, Missouri, is 199 miles."

I suppose our farm was typical of
a great many farms in this heart-
center of the United States; and that
our way of life was typical, too. And
I suspect that my own personal sto-
ry is typical of a great many life
stories of this section.

II you want to find where Mary-
ville is you'll have to do quite a bit
of looking, for it's still a pretty small
place. (J don't know what our Cham-
ber of Commerce is going to say
about that.) Maryville is 44 miles
north of St. Joseph, Missouri, and
the farm where I was born is 14
miles south of the Iowa line, and
the back of the fa rm is on Highway

'• The story of our farm is the story
of me, for, in a way, I am the farm
and the farm is me. Our two stories
are wrapped so closely together that
I cannot tell one without setting
down the other. And that is what I
hope to do: to tell the story of the
farm and of myself. A sort of dou-
ble-barreled biography.

The 102 River pokes along just
east of us. Friends are always ask-
ing me how a river got that name.
I suppose I had just as well tell it
now as any time: it was the hun-
dred-and-second river the Mormons
crossed on their way to what is now
Salt Lake City.

St. Joseph is where the ox teams
were "outfitted to cross the Great
'Plains, and where the Pony Express
started. Also where Jesse James
iwas killed.
f. AH this was prairie country, in
jthe early days. We used to have art
:old buffalo wallow, but my father
{put a strawstack on it and leveled
it off till now it's just a plain, un-
romantic patch of cornfield.

j My father and mother were cov-
jered wagon pioneers. They left Ohio
I by ox team for California, but the
'land at Maryville looked so good
ithey stayed. But they didn't know
each other, as they came lumbering
out from Athens County, Ohio. They
were on different wagon trains and
never heard of each other until they
met in Missouri. Many Ohio people
came into this prairie section and
got to marrying each other. Later,
many came from Tennessee and
Kentucky and settled down among
the Ohio and Indiana people; and
that is one reason ours became a
Border Warfare State.

My father knew nothing about the
Croys, except they were "Ohio
folks."

My parents were two of the thou-
sands upon thousands during this
period in American history who
were looking for land, for land rep-
resented Opportunity. They were
typical of the time and the way

went-About.j)pening iig a farm

was, I' suspect, typical, too.
The Ohio people camped together

that first winter and shared work
and shelter while they scouted for
land. Most of them wanted timber,
because they had come from timber
and had always worked in timber.
But my father wanted what he called j
"open land," which he had seen
during the Civil War; so he went a
bit north of the rest of the Ohio peo-
ple and singled out a prairie quar-
ter section. Then he rode in to
town, horseback, to enter it up, but
one of the land speculators of the
period had got there ahead of him
and had filed. Pa always said it
was a blow, because an ex-soldier
was supposed to have first go at
homestead land. The land specula-
tor had paid the government $1.25
an acre, and my father had to pay
him twenty-five cents an acre prof-
it. I am sorry that my father did
not get to "enter up" the land, for
that would be something to talk
about. §ut the land grabber was
there first. So there is one other
name between the United States
Government and Croy. I wish that
was otherwise, too. But it's some-
thing to have had a farm under one
name since 1870, through drouth and
depression and easy money (seem-
ingly) and hard times. And there's
always plenty of the latter. Ask any
farmer who pulls a living out of the
soil.

Sometime during that first winter,
my father and mother met. She
was the belle of her wagon train
and he had risen to sergeant in the
Civil War and was considered one
of the promising young men. It
wasn't long till they were looking
each other over. Susan Sewell and |
Sergeant Amos Croy. Everybody
was poor and money just wasn't.

there was on it was prairie grass,

But there was land and there was
youth and strength and will and
determination. Mother told me
about the courting. He gave her
only two presents—a lead pencil and
a twist of cinnamon bark. My fa-
ther was always sensitive about this,
as if in some way it reflected on his
ardor, or his generosity, but I'm
sure it was as much as any of the
Ohio men gave their girls.

In some mysterious way he man-
aged to find a pair of white calf-
skin gloves for the wedding. I still
have them and I would not take a
great deal for them. I sometimes
wonder what his farmer hands must
have looked like in those dainty arti-
cles.

They were married in her brother
Will's parlor and Pa took off the
wagon-brake and they angled across
the prairie to their new home. I
would like to say it was a sod hut,
for there were many sod huts. But
it wasn't. The Croys and Sewells
had cut the lumber themselves and
sheared it to the proper thickness
and put up a one-room house, quite
a landmark on the prairies. They
moved in and started to farm and
the Croys and Sewells have been
farming ever since. I still have that
farm and I hope I always will. It's
really a wonderful farm. I want
you to believe that. In fact, any
farm is wonderful if you or your
folks have gone through hell for it.

On the farm there was not, in-
credible as it may seem, a stick or
a stone. Not even a stone as big as
a marble. The soil was black prairie
loam, [eft during the Ice Age. All

GROCERY SPECIALS
VICTOR FLOUR, 50 Lb. Bag $2.15
VICTOR LAYING MASH, 100 Lb. Bag . . . . $3.35
VICTOR CHICK MASH, 100 Lb. Bag $3.90
FOLGER'S COFFEE, 1 Lb. Jar 36c
OATMEAL, Large Barrel 24c
GRAPEFRUITS, Each 05c
ORANGES, Per Pound lie

SCHAAKE'S GROCERY

MOBILGAS
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

ter u-ork in the world than grubbing (
hedge roots along a cornfield m AU- ,
gust. Don't try it. \

Once a month my fa ther and moth- ,
er would get in to the wagon and go
to M a r y v i l l e , the county seat, it
was six miles, but shorter than now
because there were so few fences.
They'd have to hurry with their trail-
ing and get home, because there was
the stock.

Grandfa ther Croy came and built
a house half a mile away. Then
Uncle Jim came and Uncle AI ana
Uncle Dexter and Uncle Purl. It
wasn't long unti l the Croys were as
thick as Johnson grass. The Sew-
ells stayed down on the other side
of the county, twelve miles away. It
was a tremendous distance. The
Croys hardly ever heard from them.

Neighbors began to filter in. Some
from Indiana and some from Illi-
nois. A few from Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. Thcse'd bear watching.
Rebels.

My mother used to tell me about
cdrn shucking in those early days.
My father had no shucking gloves,
f6r cotton flannel was too expensive,
so he had to pick bare handed. The
shucks cut and lashed his hands.

Never Had an Accident
But your luck may change ^tomorrow. P]ay

safe and let us protect you 'and your car with

Dependable Automobile Insurance.

Gipple Ins. Agency
(Formerly Forshay's)

~:~X~:~><">H~X~^^^

LETTER
In a recent issue the Chicago Dro-

vers Journal quoted a letter from the;
cattle country: "A cattle man here re-

27,000 UNION LABOR WORKED

BLOCKING SUPPLIES TO ARM

Chicago, 111. — War plant and tfl

portation walkouts this week leftnt,
ly 27,000 workers idle in various pal

of the Uinited States because of stril
and thirty-day notice of a possible t
tuminous coal strike was on fife j
Washington. Practically all of tin
strikes have been called on trumped

per. After supper my rnouier woum ---- -.- ^^ y ts on kming charges by the labor union racket^

, ^ckraMcutst nts" £ steers cannot he granted; is is con- |MoH> than „ 000 Chrysler corpoj
i always spoke of this with a kind of trary to the rules of the OPA. The re-,tion workers were out in Detroit ,«

horror. "It made him moan in his m ajnjng 50 head must be kept forcing production of Super Fortress enJ
sleep." breeding purposes"—Clarinda Journal, gine part's - and other war-ossentiijl

j items. The dispute, stemming fv '
H L \ M E IT ON THE PRINTER dismissal of eight men froni Chrysleri|

uaiut-- LUUHLIJ . -..
During the afternoon my mother ^ m QUt (butcher)
would bring out some corn bread ^'ve >•
and an apple. Then she would work a few steers at the rate of -5 a week
along with him until time to go in When there were only 50 steers left
and begin on the housework again. ' the party wrote Washington asking
When the wagon bed was filled, Pa pem,jssjon to kill the balance at one
would come in and scoop out the timg tQ save labori feed and expense,
corn, do the chores, and eat sup- back b air mail to

thTs effect, -You, revests on killing

More people moved in and some
j fool suggested roads. The "old set-
j tiers," such as they were already
| being called, fought it tooth and toe,
I but had to give in; so it was not

long until nobody went to town
over a trail. It took Pa years to
get used to the idea. Mother was

It was someth ing l ike robbing Petpr (Dodge main plant, threatened to it
to ln-lp Paul am! then robbing Paul, volve a dozen other Chi yslrr plants,
BurRli i rs broke in to the Asbell Pro-
duce Company and stole furs valued

Sometimes would come to the door
and make food signs.

flowers.
of them!

Fuel was a problem. But my
mother, as did the prairie women
of this section, solved it to a certain
extent by picking up buffalo chips.
Surely you know what they are. If
you don't, you simply have no pio-
neer tradition. '•

10,000 Idle In Mississippi
At' Pascogoula, Miss., 10.000 workeuj

... .?750. Later the furs , it was learned, 'were idle at the Ingalls ShipbuildiiK
more progressive and took it in her %vcre Rol(1 jn Lincoln to a fur and hide Company yards, where frovemit
stride- company. But the burglars didn't stop ships are built. Draft boauls werei

But when they sold a load of thev(, Tho game njght that they had classifying strikers 1-A. The meb

towntosHp Havvas°aliadghttoeldrive sold thc furs to thc Linco1" concern'| trades council (A. P. L.) of Pa,-
them across'the country straight for they broke into the firm's warehouse caiied the walk-out in protest
their target. It was all right, too, to and stole the furs again along with what was termed undue W. L. B. <
run ahead and pull down a barbed- others. Later they \veve caught at m acting on grievances,
wire fence so the steers could cross, jj irksviHc, Mo. They had $1,700, and I Approximately 1,500 Kellv-SpraJ

St'er the s feers'wer past toe if nee ! °f f icm ̂  ̂  money W°uld * P1'°' «•"*!« ComPanv -woltos'at

todI teJ be"Sled^ -ita A man ™ted between the f i™" ̂ .rfced- berland, Maryland, ignorcd back,
who didn't properly nail up a fence Hamburg Reporter. jwork or(jers of the United Rub]

But they did have a sod stable. :
Poles across the roof, thatched with
slough grass, and slab doors. i

The Croys and Sewells banded to-
gether again and sank a well. It's
still there and has the finest water •
in the world. That's not just my ,
opinion, but everybody's who has;
ever emptied a tin cup. j

And so my father and mother,'
with their well and their one-room
house and sod stable, started to
housekeep. And considered them- i
selves lucky. Almost envied. j

Now and then Indians would skulk
past — the Nodaways — and some- :

times would come to the door and
make food signs. But never any :
real trouble. j

My father put the first plow in that
"virgin soil," as the fancy writers
call it. But it wasn't easy, for
prairie grass grows deep and slough
grass deeper. Horses can't do the
job. It takes oxen and, for the
prairie grass, they had to be double-
teamed. Again the Sewells to the
rescue.

I wish I had some kind of written i
record of those days when Father's'
and Mother's window was the only !

light on the prairies, but I haven't.
So I will have to piece it out of what
they told me when I was a lad. I
wish I'd paid better attention. But
everybody in that section had the
same story to tell, so it didn't seem
exciting. The Indian part seemed
awfully weak. Sometimes I almost
wished one of them'd taken a shot
at Pa.

Sometimes my father used to talk

about how nice it was in the early j
days. No chinch bugs, no cutworms, j
no corn borers, no black rust, no i
Russian thistles. But it was differ- ;
ent about the grasshoppers. -,They
almost got him, once. He would '
drop his voice when he spoke of that
year; and so vivid and personal did
he make it that it always seemed
worse than the Battle of Chicka-
mauga. He still had his "catridge"
belt, as he called it. And he talked
about having had his army rifle,
but I have no memory of ever hav-
ing seen it. I expect, when I came
along, he gave it away, for he was
always afraid his child was going to
be hurt.

The next thing was to start an
orchard going, so they got apple
seeds, and currant cuttings and
put them in the ground, for not one
edible thing was then growing on
that land.

The next was to get a place for
the work stock, so they hauled in
poles and made a jack oak barn lot
fence. There the horses oould ex-
ercise and the oxen roam around.

The first living annual to go into
the ground, in addition to the or-
chard and "low bushes'," was Osage
orange. This was designed to be
used as a fence; "hedge fences"
they were called, for no one at that
time knew they were called "Osage
orange." Just hedge—and damnable
stuff, too. After a time, when the
farmers could obtain posts, they
wanted to get rid of the hedge, for

| it sapped ten feet of corn, and
barbed wire was all the style. The
hedge must be cut in August and
its roots fed salt. There's no hot-

was considered pretty low. One
notch lower and he'd poison dogs.

Workers of America. The employ
The corn crop in Argentina is suf^who make synthetic truck and pas

It was not long until somebody f ; f d].outn ancl abnormally ' ger tires were protesting the convpanyil
irtrmoTnHrhd»«*-i*-\i irrVi+-frNl-.rtj3Q,- l l- | .-.^,l ° .. .'•

talked it lligh temperatures. ,wcjrk distribution policy.
over. Mr. Knabb said he would give
an acre of land if they would name
the school for him.

The farmers hauled out the lum-
ber and dug the corner holes and it
was not long before there was an
institution of learning oh Mr.
Knabb's land. The next year it
was painted, and there the school-
house still stands.

The exhausting labor Father was
sinking into the farm began to pay
dividends. The orchard was com-
ing up, hens were dusting themselves
under the gooseberry bushes, and
Mother was thinking of getting guin-
eas to keep her company. The sod
barn had given way to an all-pole
stable and father was dreaming
about a hog house. But he had to
go slow, times being what they were
and hog prices going up and down
like a scale beam.

Continued Next Week

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa

V A L U E S

Priced From $69.5Q Up

CHESTER A. LON<
PHONE 204 ANITA, itf WA

!*•*'* * {**
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in a face-fitting
PORTIS HAT

It's a real pleasure to wear
a. hat that's carefully chosen
to fit your face, build and
complexion ... a hat that
makes you look your best.
Come in for a new Portis
—as featured in Esquire
and Collier's magazines.

$5.00 to $7.95

"BOB"

HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"We Serve You Well"

+ + + + + + + + + + T 4 .

HOLY CROSS K V A . M J K L K ' A L
L I T H K K A N t i l l UCH

Edwin If . \VieU'!, Pastor

Sunday School and Confirmation.
Ins t ruc t ion , 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services, 11:00 A. M.
Saturday School, 10;30 A. M.
Conf i rmat ion Instruct ion, Tues-

day 8:00 P. M.
The last in the present series of the

Lenten services will be held Wed- ;

nesday evening. Mar. 21 at 8:15 p. m.
Sermon: The Piayer Before entering
the Valley of the Shadow of Death.

Schedule for Y-E day Thanksgiving
i s mice. If the news of victory,
' reaches us between 12 midnight a n d ;
J2:00 P. M., services will be held at |
8:00 o'clock the same evening. If the;
good news breaks after 2:00 p. m.;
seivices will be conducted at 10:30
the next morning.

Battle Jacket

By EDWARD YEWDALL

McClure Syndicate — WNU Features.

LT. M V M G A A R n F L Y I N G
I N T H K K I I M - : R A L L KM-RKSS

METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
This is Layman's Sunday and the

Layman from Wiota will have charge
of the services.

Monday evening 5s Cass County
Youth Fellowship rally at the Gris
wold Meth'odist Church. Rev. Paul
Hieks, Harlan, will be the guest' speak-
er. Friday afternoon: General meeting

. of the W. S. C. S. at the church. The
Lesson: "The Meaning of Communion*'
by the pastor.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Woi-ship and sermon, 11 a. m.
I.P.P., Monday 7:30 to 8:30 P. M.
Ladies Aid Society Thursday at

2:00 P. M. today, Mrs. Solon Karns
with Mrs. Etta Karns, assisting hos-
tebs.

Holy Week services begin .with
Palm Sunday service at 11:00 A. M.
New members to be received.

Thursday night at 8:00 o'clock Holy
Communion at the Methodist Church.

Sunday morning, April 1, Union
young peoples sunrise service with the
Christian church.

Easter services at S. S. and the
church April 1, with special music.

Easter young peoples party at 8:00
P. M., Monday, April 2.

Easter 'communion at 11:00 A. M.',
April 8.

CASS COUNTY YOUTH

FELLOWSHIP RALLY

MADUFF'S GROCERY ANNOUNCE

WINNERS IN CONTEST

Maduff's Grocery announces the
winners in their guessing contest held
last Saturday, The names listed below
won* the following free prizes: Mrs.
Lloyd Rannick, 1st, a 50 Ib. bag of
<lold Medal Flour; Annie Roberts, of
i&yayton, 2nd, a 25 Ib. bag; Mrs. Cecil
Roberts of Brayton, 3rd, a 25 Ib. bag;.
Mrs. Will Maas, Massena, 4th, a 10
Ib. bag; Sam Baier, 5th, a 5 Ib. bag;
Mrs. Peter Anderson, 6th, ,a pkg. of
Softasilk; Mrs. Carl Clausen, 7th, a
large pkg. of Bisquick; Mrs. Lloyd
IBemmick, 8th, pkg. Kix; Mrs. Opal
Roots, 9th, pkg. Cheerioats; and Mrs.
Betty Joens, 10th, pkg: Wheaties.

The Cass County Youth Fellowship
Rally will be held at the Griswold
Bletho'dist Church Blonday evening at
7:30. The Theme: "What the Cnici-
fiction and the Resurrection Mean To
Me." The Guest speaker will be Rev.
Paul Hicks of Harlan. Ten minute
talks by Wilma Lehman of Cumber-
land and Gerald H. Harris of Wiota.
Discussion leaders will be Rev. Clar-
ence Wollard of Cumberland and Rev.
Lauren Thomas of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Thomas from
Fortuna, Mo., is visiting here this wk.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Thomas.

Who Sue's Who?
C. A. Garrison, Marion, and a dri
tr of a laundry truck, Ivan Mann

also of Marion, believe they have seen
everything now. Garrison, driving back
to Marion slowed his car down as a
laundry truck, belonging to the firm
managed by Garrison, crossed the In-
dian creek bridge. The car driven by
Garrison slipped on the ice and the
rear end hit the truck. The truck was
next seen down an embankment stick-
ing straight down about 15 ft. below
the road level and buried up to the
windshield. But'for some guy wires, the
truck would have tipped over. The
driver and a passenger escaped un-
harmed. Mr. Garrison wonders if he
should sue himself for the damages he
caused to his laundry truck.

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20

Still Have Some Funks'Seed Corn

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

John L. Lewis Does Not Ask-
"Do yqu have a SIX WEEKS SUPPLY of good

Dependable Coal in Your Bin?" You can still

get YOUR SUPPLY if you Act Today!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Phone 20 for Coal You Know

JOHNNY MULFORD'S first ap-
" proach to the girl was direct. He
went straight up to her in the sub-,
way station and said, "Gee, you're
the most beautiful thing I ever
saw."

The girl gave him a look that was
(1) startled, (2) contemptuous and
(3) mad. She said, "On your way."

Perhaps if she had known John-
ny's long build-up before he found
the courage to do what b* did she
would have been a little more re-
ceptive. It was like this: He had
come back from the wars and gone
to work for the Mulcahy Contract-
ing Company on his old drawing
board, after two months' loafing. He
couldn't get through his red head
that this building stuff was o! the
slightest moment. He couldn't, at
first, get back to work. He couldn't
get his mind on the beam.

After wandering around the house,
worrying Mom to death, picking
books out of the bookcase and read-
ing a page or two, then putting them
face down on the coffee table, the
piano, the floor; after whitewashing
the cellar and pruning the trees, he
finally gave up and went into the
office. The battle jacket with the
shoulder patch embroidered with the
"1" and "Guadalcanal" hung in the
closet. He had never worn it since
the day he got home.

He saw the girl the first day he
went regularly to work. She board-
ed the bus at Poplar Street. She
carried herself with a quiet dignity
that became her blonde beauty; she
was alone always. The girl's eyes
reminded Johnny of the deep blue
of the Pacific, and it seemed as If
this was the girl he had been wait-
ing for all his life. But the girl
appeared to know nothing about
that.

After a few weeks of long-distance
admiration Johnny met Kline Har-
kins and, wonder of wonders, Kline
knew something about the girl! If
Kline had only been acquainted,
things might have been settled one
way or another right then. But
Kline only lived near the girl, and
she wasn't given to distant noddings.
But Kline had a lot of dope. Her
name was Hermance Taylor, she
was twenty-two and worked in the
Great American Insurance Compa-
ny's office; her father was a dis-
patcher for the bus company. There
was no boy friend in sight.

Six weeks passed. Once Johnny
had the opportunity to give Her-
mance his seat in the bus. She said
a cool "Thank you," and sat down.
After that Johnny ceased to exist.

After his rebuff hi the subway sta-
tion Johnny braced Kline Harkins
to try to meet the girl through neigh-
bors on Poplar Street, but Kline was
too diffident and bashful himself for
that. Anyway, Johnny calculated,
Kline would like to meet the girl on
his own account. This seemed a
cockeyed reversal of the "Why don't
you speak for yourself, John?" Po-
cahontas thing.

Johnny just subsided into eyeing
thejirl, drinking in every detail of
her appearance, noting the sweetly
grave expression in the deep blue
eyes, the just-right details of her
modest dress, the graceful walk and
superlative carriage.

Things at the office didn't go so
well. He couldn't concentrate on
the layout of the Kilmer Radio Com-
pany's machine shop at all. Mr.
Mulcahy was swell;-he reminded
Johnny that Rome was neither built
nor destroyed in a day. "Take your
time," he said. "This stuff will
seem trivial for a while yet. Work
only when you feel like it, Johnny.
We're with you—we know what you
can do."

"Wait till I meet Hermance," he
said to himself. "Then I'll start to
go to town. We'll see movies two
nights a week, and we'll hold hands
in the dark. On Saturday nights
we'll go to the American Legion
dances, and the boys will look at
Hermance and gnash their teeth
After about a year I'll touch Dad for
a loan and we'll think about buying
a house, and from then on it'll be
bills and mortgages and maybe a
little Hermance and Johnny. And
will I love it!"

Early on Johnny's Saturday off
Mr. Mulcahy called him up. "John-
ny," he said, "Mr. Henderson is
here from Milwaukee. He wants to
go over the machine shop layout
with us, and I don't know a thing
about it. Will you come in?"

Well, Mother had sent his only
civvy overcoat to the cleaners, and
it wouldn't be back until night—a i
special concession at that. Mother
said, "Put on the battle jacket, i
John. It's mild out. You ought to '
be proud of it." Johnny hated to
wear any part of a uniform some-
how, but there was nothing else to
do. It was too cold for his suit, and
as yet he possessed no topcoat. He
sallied forth in the battle jacket.

Hermance hopped on the bus at
Poplar Street, Her eyes passed
Johnny with th'ei? cool impersonality
and looked out the window. Some-
thing brought them back again and
they settled on the shoulder patch
of Johnny's jacket, on the "l" and
the "Guadalcanal."

In the subway station she came
swiftly up to Johnny and said, "Par-
don me, but I always wanted to
shake hands with a man from Guad-
alcanal. I hope you won't think I'm
forward."

Johnny grinned and said, "No. I
don't think you're forward. I think
you're swell."

I M i a n - . i . Fla.. M/ i r , I "—Two Inwans .
!Lt. 31 i!o L. M u m p a a n l , "f A n i t a , and
Lt. Mi-h-'m H. Baker. Mason Ci ty , la.,
whose grandparents marveled at the
conquest of distance accomplished by
the pony express, are helping achieve
,a new transportation t r iumph in the
Fireball Express. Lt. Mumgaard is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Mumgaard.

'The Fireball, a winged supply line,
is backstage reason for much of the
success of rfur air and ground forces
in China. Giant cargo planes speed
vital war mater ial , mail , medicine and
men - destined for the China-Burma-
India theatre - cut of AAF Air Trans-
port Command's Miami Army Air
Field, hub of Caribbean Divis ion
routes.

The Pony Express rushed mail over
the 1.900 mile route 'be tween St. Joe,
Mo., and Sacrnnento, Cal., in about
10 days. But Firebal l planes cover
that distance in as many hours. Fire-
ball crows say they are operating the
old Pony Express idea in reverse. In-
stead of pilots changing phnes, the
ships change crews at the refueling
stops.

ATC's Fireball Express planes,
now flying a million miles a month,
have chalked up nearly 40 million ton-
miles since Nov. 16, 1943, and have,
spanned the Atlantic more than 2,000 j
times.

Lt. Mumg.aard attende3 high school
at Audubon, and Iowa State Univ. at
Ames, He has more than 1.200 hours
in the air and 26 ocean crossings.

LOA.XS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE TO FARMERS

Mi. William L. Owens, Field Sup-
ervisor for the Emergency Crop and
Feed Loan Office announced today
that loans are available to furnish
credit to farmers to pay expenses and
purchase supplies needed to plant, pro-
duce and harvest special war goal
crops, victory home gardens, regular
cash crops, feed and soil conservation
crops and purchase or produce feed
to increase the production of vitally
needed dairy products, beef and pork.

The loan funds can be used to pter-! •

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RITZ CRACKERS-

Box

PORK & BEANS—
Shurf ine 11.
No. 2 Can . . . . *»*'

IVORY SOAP—
Large Size,
2 Bars

CORN SYRUP-
Light or Dark,
5 Lb. Jar

LETTUCE—
Solid, Crisp
2 Heads

NAVY BEANS-
Choice Hand
Picked, 3 Lbs.

25c

COFFEE^
BRIARDALE COFFEE IS THF
FAVORITE AT EVERY MEAL
FRESH ROASTED — FRESH

GROUND, PER POUND

24c
DOG FOOD—

Frisldes,
Per Pkg. . . .

SALAD DRESSING—
Briardale,
Qt. Jar

— PRESERVES —
We have a fine assort-

.ment of Pure Preserves
in the 1 and 2 Ib. Jars.

No Ration Points
CABBAGE—

New Texas,
Per Pound .

CORN—
G. W. C. Cream Style
No. 2 can t A
20BluePts. .. 1JC

SWEET POTATOES
Southern Yams
2 Pounds . . . .

TOOTSIE V-M-
For Making Choc.
Drinks, 1
Lb. Jar

ONION&-
Yellow,
4 Lbs.

— SEED POTATOES -
From the Red River Valley, Blue Tag Certified

and War Approved

KOHL & L&NTZ

and fal] Evm h th

. eost js gU ht, ea fc_
so flre * flg

*
egg producers.

"All-Pullet" Flock
Along with starting early, the Iowa

raisers are urged to pattern opera-
tions toward the "all-pullet" flocks.

chase seed, feed, tractor fuel and o i l , ' ^ ci.,jc],s
machinery repairs, fertilizer and other
supplies.

iHe states that a first lien on the
crop produced or livestock fed is re-
quired as security. Farmers who are
unable to arrange for credit from a
bank, production credit association or since the hens must be sold earlier to
other sources on reasonable terms are make ready for an "all-pullet" flock
eligible to apply. The interest rate is':in tne fall> tne program results in the
four percent per year and special ar- use of non-layers as meat. And be-
rangements have been made to have | cause larger broods are needed to pro-
the loan funds in the farmer's hands!duce enough pullets to fill the laying
within a week or ten days after thejnouse in tne fall, the cockerel supply.
application reaches the Regional Of-,and rooster production
fice. reased markedly.

also are in-

To obtain information on where to
make applications, farmers should get
in touch with your County Agent,
AAA County Committee or township
Committeeman or by writing to Mr.
William L. Owens, Greenfield, Iowa.

Tne "all-pullet" flock will lay more

eggs and live better than a m
of hens and pullet's. It is esp
suited to produce more egg-s in I
and early winter when supplies i
shortest and prices '.are best, i
smaller supply of eggs in the
and summer when production non
is at a peak and prices are lower.

Pecan Nutrients
Besides fat, the pecan contt

about 10 per cent protein and 15 J
cent carbohydrates and it is f
three food nutrients which gfr
cans their high fuel or calory'
The pecan is a good source of l
phorus, a lair source of iion i
small amounts of vitamins A,-I
and B2.

EARLY HATCHED CHICKS :
ARE MOST PROFITABLE

Early-hatched chicks make more
profit because they grow faster and
make cheaper gains than late-hatched
birds. Cool days of early spring im-
prove appetites and use of feed, and,
cool weather helps discourage any I
outbreaks of diseases.

W. R. Whitfield, extension poultry
specialist at Iowa State College, ad-
vises all Iowa poultrymen to start
their chicks early, whether for meat
or f6r egg production, and to follow
witih a second brood in late spring if
they have the labor and capacity. Sea-
sonal advances in prices favor meat
birds put on the market in early sum-

SEED
OATS

You Can Get Your
Control Seed Oats Now.
Those that itave not
placed their orders bet-
ter do so at once.

Also Heavy Feed Oats

ILLINOIS and
ARKANSAS COALS

STANDARD SEED
Corn For Immediate Delivery

Farmers Co-Op.

and Coal

ITS SO SASY
To Paint Right Over Faded, Dingy,

Wallpaper With ^

CALCIMINE W A L L PAPER

~ EK* AUU

SEAL-TEX IS A WASH/-, 'AINT

..

X

Seal-Tex possesses these remarkable qualities—

I- No priming required. 4. Economical.
2. Easy to apply. 5. Washable,

3. Seven beautifu, colon, * %££** **"* ,

TRY SEA^^0^' "»y ™? to brighten your hfl«*
IKY SEAL-TEX immediately. _
W^nlf >' eas.e of aPPU<*tion and economy will sufl*?.you, and it costs only . . .

70c Qt. $2.40 Gal
_ i( /

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg-. Phar.

ANIT\ IO\VA
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|Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Mar. 16-17-18

^Experiment Perilous"
Starring

HEDY LAMARR
George Brent Paul Lukas

[The Fascinating Story of a Beautiful Woman . . .

Loving Her Was a Perilous Adventure.

At the Bell
-o

By ROY V. PRICE
McClure Syndicate—WNU Features.

COAST GUARD CALLS FOR
SPARS AND COAST GUARDS!

With the speeded-up tempo of the
war demands the Coast Guardsmen
now on shore jobs must be transferred
to sea duty to mann fighting coast
guard ships. Their places must be fil-
led by spars. In addition with Coast
Guard Spars now on duty in the 'Ha-
waiian Islands, replacements are now
needed here in the states. According

good fight until I caught up with |to Ensign Elizabeth Ayer, Officer in
'im in the seventh and planted this [ charge, Spar recruiting is again open
rigjjt on his chin."

"And what a right!

"V"EAH, he's a promising young
1 fighter," Jim Gray declared,

propping himself on his left elbow
on the rub-down table. "It was a

IE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Ifehed Every Thursday and Entered
the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
ond Class Mail Matter.

Paul R. Bi'owri, Editor

r ip t ion Rate $2 Per Year

MORE PHEASANTS

Dept. of Public Safety Passes
New Truck Drivers Law

a reporter
said.

"Twenty-one straight knockouts!"
exlaimed another reporter. "That
brings your total up to a hundred ; U. S. Coast Guard

"full-blast."
Spars now receive their training

within a five-cent subway ride of the
center of fashion and the theatre of the

training station,
forty-four, doesn't it?"

"No, this one makes a hundred
forty-five knockouts in three hun-
dred five fights," Jim said.

Pop Foster, Jim's manager,
roared into the dressing room and
shoved his way through the group
around Jim. "Sorry, Jim, I forgot

Manhattan Beach, New York City. Af-
ter the six weeks of marching, saluting
and learning the ways of the Coast
Guard, as "Boots"—About 80 percent
will attend specialist schools.

March Quotas forecast' Guardsmen
have also been set, and a large num-

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

MADUFF'S
— SEED POTATOES —

We now have on hand the Finest Northern Grown
Seed Potatoes that has ever been in this part of the
country. COBBLERS, RED WARBAS and OHIOS.
All who have booked orders COME and GET THEM.

this," Pop said, holding' out a j her of 17 year old boys will be enlisted
wrinkled telegram. "It came just this month, including apprentice sea-
before we left the hotel. Hope it's and steward-s ̂ ^ 3_c. These
nothing serious."

Jim ripped open the envelope. He
jumped up and darted across the

recruits also train at Manhattan Beach
where Commander Jack Dempsey is in

Ihikota, long famed as the
s outstanding pheasant state

la pheasant population of approx-
lely 11).700,000 birds early in the
let l'.>44 according t'o the South
|ota co-operative crop and live

repoit ing service. This is 44
[cent above the total population
dickens in farm flocks in the
1

lie figures, which are based upon
|rts for more than 1,200 South
ota fanners, as of about Sept-
er 20, indicate a state wide aver-
|of 34 pheasants for each 100

of land, or one pheasant' for
three acres. Five counties,

|k, Clark, Btodle, Minor and
prn, show pheasant populations

hore than one bird to the acre.

The Drivers License Division of the
Department of Public Safety advises
as to the passage of a new law which
will be of interest to all truck drivers.
The new law will go into effect when
signed by the Governor. 'The new law
embraces the following provisions:

Chauffeur m.eans any driver who op-
erates a motor vehicle or motor truck
in the transportation of persons or
property for hire, including school
buses, whether paid direct ly or indi-
rectly in wages, commissions or other-
wise except when such operation by ih -'
owner or driver is occasional or mere-
ly incidental to his principal occupa- j
tion, and an employee of a business |
who is not known as a chauf feur , and I
who is wholly employed and paid for |
services wholly distinct from the op-
eration of a motor vehicle, or when a
passenger automobile is being used as j
a pool car in a 'share the ride' plan, j
Subject to the provisions of section j
5013.05 a farmer or his hired help j
shall not be deemed a chauffeur, when
operating a truck owned by him., and
used exclusively in connection with the
transportation of his own. products or
property.

Many chauffeurs elected to renew
their 1944 chauffeurs licenses during
the November and December renewal

room to his clothes, shouting, "My j charge of the physical education pro-
little boy's sick with pneumonia! I 'gram

Go on Guard With the Coast Guard''
for detailed information write t'o 317
Post Office Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

RATIONING CALENDAR

BUTTER, Lb 45c
ORANGES, Cal., Lb lOc

CELERY, Paschell,
Stalk 16c

gotta get medicine to 'im quick. Get
a plane, Pop. Hurry! Hurry!"

Because a snowstorm surrounded
the mountain range for which Jim
was headed, no one. wanted to fly
him. Finally, he located an old
friend who took him to a small
town nestling in the foothills. On GASOLINE— A-14 coupons valid
landing, Jim found that all modes ;fol. 4 gal]ons each Decembei, 22 until

March 21. B-5, B-6 and B-7, and C-b,
C-(i and C-7 coupons good for 5 gallon
each.

j SUGAR— Sugar stamp No. 35, Rit-
, ion Book IV, became valid February 1
1 and will remain good through June 2.
J3 tamp No. 34 expired.
j SHOES — Aeroplane Stamps No. 1,
; 2 and 3 from. War Ration Book III,
ta re good for one pair of shoes each
!for an indefinite period. Carry Book
| III when you shop for shoes.
j 'MiEiATS — Red Stamps, War Ration
i Bjook IV, Q5, R5 and S5 good through
; March 31, ,T5, U5, V5, W5 and X5
| good through April 28; Y5, Z5, A2,
iB2, C2, and D2, good through June 2.
| Red Stamps E2, F2, G2, H2 and J2
i became valid March 4 and good untill

ME PROSECUTIONS

GOLD CUP COFFEE, Per Pound 28c
APPLES, WINESAP, 3 Pounds 35c

LIGHTHOUSE I OMAR FLOUR,
CLEANER, 6 for . 25c | 5 Lb. Bag 31c

PERFEX 23c

O. K. BRAN FLAKES, 3 Pkgs 20c
POST RAISIN BRAN, Introductory Offer, pkg . 9c

SOFTASILK CAKE
FLOUR, Pkg 28c

DILL PICKLES,
29c Value 19c

'FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Madufi's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

NEW BIRD HOUSES

In this year more than ever the
PROCESSED FOOD — Blue stamps cheerful. song and bustling activities

The path might open and he'd be 'War Ration Book IV, X5, Y5, Z5, A2 of birds around our homcs

in time. |and B2, will remain good throug.i i welcomed.
! March 31; Stamps C2, D2, E2, F2 and j

of travel had been temporarily can- i G2 good through April 28; H2, J2, K2, j

will be

am,

fewer hunters and fishermen were
lecuted during February than at

period. These applications will now be j celed. He started to walk to his log ^ an(j jyj9 va]jd through June 2. houses may be put up near buildings
photographed and the new licenses; cabin far back in the mountains. j Stamps N2, P2, Q2, R2 and S21 comparatively short distances from

Determinedly Jim plodaea .on. i "* r _. i_ u T in I
Once as he peered through the , valid March 1, good through June 60. the ground) the former on posts m
blinding snow, he thought he saw! FUEL OIL—Coupons with t^e en-|the open from five to ien feet high

j time since records have been 1
During the month three pros-

peris for illegal hunting, and three
I illegal fishing resulted in six
fictions, with $180 assessed in

pecial!
••MI^HMfHHMH

IFOR MARdn ONLY

$20,40
fade allowance on any

ream separator on a

placed in the mail as soon as pos-1
sible. Any chauffeur who has changed;
addresses since making application j hJs"home?"Then"he"glanced at the'circled figures on 1944-45 coupon iand tne latter under eaves of bujid^

during the above bell in his left hand. He had bought | sheets (green) are now valid. l-unit'ings and on open porches. The'op-
ould advise the! it more than a week before and put !coupons good for 10 gallons. 5-unit lenings in wren houses should be about

good for 50 gallons. Coupons I Qne {nf.^ in d;ameter or about the

, for a new license
named months should
Driver's License Division as to the new
address.

BLUE GOOSE FLIGHT
REACHES IOWA

The annual flight of blue and snow
geese through Iowa is reaching its
peak and flocks of thousands of these

river bottoms between Hamburg and
Sioux City. The

it in his coat pocket so he wouldn't
forget it. All Fall his little boy had
been asking for one. Its tinkle was
scarcely audible.

Jim looked the way a top-flight
fighter ought to look. He was tall,
well-built, his face slightly scarred,
and his blue eyes were quick and
intelligent.

At first he had felt his 4-F classi-

with encircled figures are worth that
figure in gallons.

1944 FUR HARVEST $2,000,000

A preliminary summary of the 1944

size of a quarter. The opening in
bluebird houses should be about one
aftid one - half inches in diameter.
When erecting bird houses most
people immediately think of blue
birds and wrens. However, many other

Renew Seals
Y,our empty milk containers will

make nice little discs to renew seals
in jar lids. Cut the discs to fit and
you will find they are just the right
thickness and better than the layers
of wax paper which many now use.

and 1945 Iowa fur crop value was the birds

r x -
stav for another two weeks before, ring than if he worked in a fac- season 655,042 fur-beanng
omj j.^-. o | - IQC/M lifon

been re- '

moving on to their new meeting tory.
ground's on Baffin Island in the arti, ^ The^snow^w.rle^ s^thickly that

trapped by 13,544 licensed trap-
plus probably an equal number

fur-bearing an-

federal and state officers pa-
trol'the geese throughout The United
States, and a dozen game wardens
jave been assigned to patrol the con-

new

McCormick-Deering

Separator

IDEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

have one of the uncommon
claim it for a summer home.

uujr> ! For the second year the Des Moines
He' staggered up, but after only tless than the previous year, when the cnapter of the Izaak Walton League

a dozen steps was down again. The 'i-ake was an al^ime high in numbers j ̂ &s bui]t and jg e,.ecting wood duck

required. The aven
of all fur bearers, except mink, was

welcome man-made nesting
Hollow trees are the best

for many different kinds of de-
birds, including the wood-
nuthotches, titmice, chicha-

dees and, crested flycatchers. Even
the beautiful wood duck nests in
hollow trees. It is an exciting
venture to build a bird house

ad-
and

birds

tjenjtrations
Iowa.

during their stay m

— AROUND IOWA —

the feel of it was soothing to his
body.

bell caught on a bush as he fell, |and value with 979,315 fur bearers I negt along the streams in Po]k COUn-
hithe remaining about his

News Gets Around

strap remain ^ $2,961,462.55. As in prevous j 944 h dub t out 28 wood

e paTmiKi openanl years muskrats lead the parade in /uck negts and several of the houses
e e ime. inumbers and value' with 452,275 pelts|w(?re uspd

His hands clawed at the snow, 'bringing $918,118.25. Minks were 2nd e(J ducks Thirty houses have
Finally the pain seemed to Cleave m numbers and value ^ with 46,825

JoePa'rice owner of a grocery store | his head, and his arms and legs gkins bl.ingjng $772,612.50. The only
in Winterset 'reported that he had re- were no longer heavy. His body was |increa8es in individuai species taken
mWinte , se t i - ver that next ridge, . .
ceived an order from a Washington,
D. C. resident for bacon squares. Cash
accompanied the order, with a note j
flrorr.. the out-of-towner saying- he had |
seen an advertisement in a Winterse t j
newspaper stating bacon squares were ,
available.

numb now. Over that next ridge, iduHng the geason were fol. fox and

hpdba1dlvb°neeVd°eUdld Hrhad^6^^ 'beaver, with almost a thousand more
i tl ' | red foxes taken in 1944 than in '43.

He would relax just a minute and 'Beaver reports are incomplete; how-
sleep in the snow that was so^ light • ever) to date 247 skins have been

checked, compared with 235 in 1943.

a f a i r ly goc
seed for th is I

There appears to bi
supply of red clover
spring and plenty of Icspedeza for b°.
Iowa, but the supply of well adapted
alfalfa seed is very small.

were like air in June. His head sank |
slowly until his nose was beneath NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK
the white blanket. Somehow he had j COMMENCES MARCH 18
to make a supreme effort to be on

Healthy Vigorous

Cockerals. S2.00 and

$4.00 per Hundred.

Your country is asking

for MORE POULTRY

MEAT

Rasmussen
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

We Have-
PEAT MOSS CHICK BED - OYSTER SHELL

And Everything in Brooding Equipment.

QUALITY CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES |
I

Anita Hatchery I

|
Phone 7 ?

4
^̂ x̂̂ :**************

his way.
From far away he heard a bell. National Wildl i fe Week, first pro-

We Still Have Plenty of Red Clover, Alfalfa,

Sweet Clover and Timothy On Hand.

Farmers Co-Op.
He had to get up. It was the last claimed by President Roosevelt in '38
round coming up and he had the and sponsored annually since then by
fight almost won. He had to get out the National Wild Life Federation
there for this test round . . . he had n Mareh lg The underiy-
to get out there . . f9r ^ . ̂  *M ^ speaker9i the press

h/Ttruggled iowTSl iand radio during wild life week will
the bell had summoned him. ̂  . be the relation between soil, water
must be in there fighting. . . . . , ' I and plant control and wild life con-

"Thank heaven I went outside 'servation stress will be placed on
when I did," he heard Martha say. I . projects to meet increased

that the boy would be all right; after millions of service men and wo-
how she had left the house for 'a men return to civilian life. .
moment and saw him stumbling AS in previous years, wild lift-
along in the blizzard. stamps will be issued. This year's

"What I can't understand," she sheet win contain BG stamps of mam-
said "is how you managed to hcW fish> fiowers, trees and other sub

clenched^ in ""our "hand" whe'n Jects of interest to sportsm,n and
I reached you . . . it rang as I wild life lovers.
picked you up." j Organizations and groups, and

"Yeah . . . it rang . . . it rang Otners desiring furher information
before you got to me. If it hadn't on nationai wild life week activities
•a' rung I'd never 'a' got on my ̂ ^ wrjte to the Nationai Wild
feet'" 'Life Federation, 1212 ICth, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

SEE US
For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
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rs Worth Chastine submitted to
jor operation recently at' the Jen-

HMmundson hospital in Co.uncil
s. Reports are that she is recov-

nicely. Mrs. A. R. Robinson is
to attend to Mrs. Chastine.

ioyd Nichols, who lives south of
received word of the serious
of his mother, Mrs. Edna

jois, who is living in Long Beach,
|Mrs. Nichols will be well remem-

in this community for she was
icher here for many years. -

I. and Mrs. Fred Dennison, who
[south of town, have been confined
\eir home for several, months due
Sness. Mrs. Dennison, who has a

Pythian Sisters Held
School Qf Instructions

The Anita Temple of Pythian Sis-
ters, held their school of instructions
at the K. of P. Hall, Monday after-
noon and evening. The instructions
was given under the direction of Ava
Mae Francis, district deputy Grand
Chief of Yale, Iowa. In the evening, 8
new members were initiated into the
order.

Following the address given by Mrs.
Francis and other guests, Mrs. Ruby
Biggs presented gifts to the following
grand officers: Mlrs. Ava Mae Fran-
cis, Grand Guard; Mrs. Ella Biggs,
Grand .Mistress, of Finance; and Mrs.
Genevieve Dement, Past' Grand Chief.
At the close of the session, a beauti-

CS3« !***"• .»*».»«»MMWMJ »»,••»»• «MU • | f

ailment, has not been in town *ul.S°l0 was rend*red by Mrs. Beatrice
, election day, and Mr. Dennison,

[is suffering from a severe case of
ritis, has not been away from his
i since last Memorial day.

s. Jeannette Miller is hostess to

Scholl.

A delicious lunch was served to
more than seventy members and guest.
Out of town guests besides Mrs. Fran-
cis included: Mrs. Grace Ballenger of

jlYale, and the following from Adair,
dies Aid of the Congregational, Mrs. Ted Arnold, Mrs. J. C. Farley,
i today, (Thursday) at the home j Mrs. Harry Byres, Miss Nell Correll,

s. Bernard Raper. IThe afternoon Mrs. Juanita Jones, Mrs. Bruce Morse
Ibe spent in quilting by the mem-
land guests, and Mrs. Miller as|is-

• Mrs. Raper will serve lunch.

Pythian Sisters lodge tonight
day), are honoring Mr. and

Henry Kuhen, who have been
ets of the order for twenty-eight
A covered dish dinner will be
at 7 o'clock, with entertain-

; following.

and Mrs. Repc Downing. Mrs. Jessie

11 Mos. In South Pacific

Raymond

B-26 Pilot Now In France Greater Anita Club Met
Last Friday Evening

The Greater Anita Club met last
Friday evening in the Ch'ristian
church basement, with thirty members
present. The church ladies served a
seven o'clock dinner and Wilbur Matt-
hews presided at the business meeting
which followed. Robert Scot't and Glen
Roe were put on the ticket committee
for the April 20th meeting, to be held
at' the Congregational church. They
also were put in charge of the program
for that meeting.

The club voted a $25.00 donation to
the Red Cross, a committee was ap-
pointed for the showing of free mov-
ing pictures in Concert park for this
summer, with Mr. Wagner in charge.
The club also voted to .send the' boys
and girls basketball squads to the
state tournament, now being held in
Des Moines.Lt. DonaW Mclntyre

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe received
a letter this week from their son, Lt.

Gipple, Most Excellent Chief, enter- \ Jack H. Roe, that he is in the Philli-
tained Mrs. Francis and Mrs. Ballin- i pines waiting to be transferred to his
ger at a six o'clock dinner at Arnett's ship, the U. S. S. George F. Elliott.

Jack is to be stationed as a dentist on
the ship, having ^received his degree
from Univ. of Iowa last year.

Monday evening.

HELD REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Chapter BZ P. E. O. held their
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Wm. Bangham.

Pvt. Arnold Dressier is spending a
ten day furlough with his parents, Mr.
and ,Mrs. Harry Dressier. Pvt. Dress-

i ler is stationed at the Air Base at
and Mrs. Gunner Hjortshoj of Th V(J were fourfcen nt ^manllo Texas. His wife d,d not ac,

oe, Iowa spent Sunday with, his |them were Mrs. B. Horswell, a mem- company h™ °" thls tnp'
pts Mr. and Mrs. John Hjortshoj. ber of the chapter who lives at Arm.
her and his family lived south of strong Iowa

—' '-- —-=— Following 'the roll call, Mrs. F. E. ™»d recently that her husband, Pvt.until last 'spring.
Mrs. George Rynearson received

! Heriry gave a talk, her subject being
. Lynian Pray, former resident "Bible Mothers.
ita, is now making her home The duly elected officers were

[.her daughter, .Mrs. Horswell, at follows: President, Mrs. Maurice Tur-j
strong, Iowa.

Rynearson, who has been sta-
tioned at Camp Beale, Cal., has been

for duty overseas.

ner; Vice Pres., Mrs. Solon Karns; j Seaman 2lc Elmer Cron has been

MRS. ART ROBINSON JOINS
THE ARMY NURSES CORPS

Major General C. H. Danielson, the
Commanding General of the Seventh
Service Command, with headquarters
in Omaha, today announced that Win-

RED CROSS DONATIONS
ARE STILL BEING MADE

•Following is a list of the Red Cross
{donations received by Mrs. Burns the
past week. Several clubs and organiza-
tions who have voted to make dona-

nifred Robinson of Anita has been, ap-jtions, still will be^listed later,
pointed a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Nurse Corps and will report for

Vince Kelley, $5.00; Mrs. Jane Mil-
ler, '$2.00; Chet Turneir, $1.00; Miss

duty at Camp Carson, Colo., on or [Dora McElfresh, 50c; Mrs. Phil Mc-
about April 2nd., to begin, the neces- Laughlin, $1.00 and Mrs. Peacock, $1.
sary period of Army training.

Following the training period, Lt.
Robinson will be assigned to an in-
stall<ation or unit now experiencing a
critical shortage of nurses.

RICHARD DUTHIE NOW AN

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
HERE ON APRIL 13

TKe Anita High School "announced
their Baseball season, with the first
game to be here with Massena as the

ENSIGN IN-NAVAL RESERVE opponent. Here is the schedule:
I

April 13—'Massena, Here
Richard Duthie, 21, son of Mr. Vern |

J. Duthie of Anita was commissioned
an Ensign in the Naval Reserve and
designated a naval Aviator recently
at the Naval Air Training Bases, at
Pensacola, Fla.

Recording Sec'y-, Mrs. Joe Vet'ter; transferred from Great Lakes Naval Having completed his inter-mediate
Commercial Club of Anita is Corresponding Sec'y., Miss Betsy Rose training school to Norman, Okla., ac- .training at the "Annapolis of the Air,"

oring a trip to the state basket- Crawford;. "Ilreas., Mirs. Tom Burns; cording to word received hy his par-
ournament'at Des Moines for the Chaplain, Mrs. Raymond Lantz, and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crons.
and girls basketball squads of Guard, Mrs. F. D. Weimer.

April 17—Casey, There
April 20—Cumberland, Here
April 24—Adair, There
April 27—Casey, Here
May 1—Wiota, There
May 5-7-8—Sectional Tourney
May 11—Adair, Here.

'The town for the Sectional Tour-

OLD TIME RESIDENT
OF ANITA DIES

NEARLY 80 AT TilWE OF DEATH

f high school. The teams are mak- A social afternoon closed with the
Ithe trip today (Thursday), the (hostess serving a delicious lunch.
Tis buying the tickets, while the
pi is furnishing the transporta-

George Petersen, son of Mr. and
, Mrs. Chris Petersen, has received an

he will be ordered to duty, either at nament is not decided as yet.
an instructors school for further
training or at an operational base.

Prior to entering the Naval service,
Ensign Duthie attended Iowa State

and Mrs. E. B. Luman spent
ay afternoon and evening in Cum-

JUDGE JOHNSON CONVENE
CASS COURT APRIL 10

Judge Vernon Johnson of Sidney

Celebrated Twenty-Fifth
Wedding Anniversary has ah.eady excepted work in a de-
- — fense plant in Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Turner celebrated _
j C * A L C I I IUVMI ami evening m v^um- . - .- , , jj- •,.«..-
d. They were visiting at the thelr twenty-fifth wedding ann.ven,- and Mrg yhgi] KinRi who wcre

Z . r married

i honorable discharge from the army College for two and half years where |
after 28 months in service. He has ke was a member of the tennis and will preside over the April term of the
been stationed at Camp Lee, Va. He swimming teams.

Funeral services for James Morgan
was held at the Congregational church
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30, Rev. F. B.
Henry officiating. Music was furnish-
ed by Mr. A. B. Stone, who sang, "It
Is Well With My Soul" and "Going
Home." Mrs. Flora Stone at the piano.
The ladies in charge of the floral of-
ferings were: Mrs. Floyd Dement,
Mrs. Wm. Biggs, Mrs. John Mehlman
and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. Pallbearers
were: Ernie Baraholdt, Floyd Dement,
John Mehlman, Wm. Linfor, Harley
Miller and George Shaffer.

Interment was held at the Ever-
green Cemetery.

Mr. James Morgan was born in
Peru, Illinois, March 27, 1865, and de-
parted this life in Brownsville, Texas,
March 16, 1945 at the age of 79 yrsv

11 months and 20 days. •*£
He was the son of James and Cath-

erine Norton Morgan, was the second
of nine children. He spent his early
childhood in Peru and vicinity.

On Feb. 28, 1888, he was united in
marriage to Gertrude Lowenberg at
Granville, 111. To this union were born
three daughters, Anna, Kathryn and
Verbuda. »
' In 1895 the family moved to a farm

near Heartwell, Neb., where they re-
sided until Feb. 1896. Since that time
he has resided in Anita.

He had traveled extensively during
the last twenty years of his life, hav-
ing visited ,all the states of the union
with the exception of six New England
States. He had also visited in Canada
and Mexico. He had spent the past
nine winters in Brownsville, Texas,
where he was at the time of his death.
He suffered a slight stroke on Feb.
!8th. Both daughters and his son-in-

came.
His wife, Mrs. Gertrude Morgan

and daughter Anna, were taken in
death within two days of each other,
Anna on March 31 and her mother on
Apiil 2, 1913.

Surviving are two daughters, Kath-
Cass County district court which con- ̂  DeC Q{ ^.^ ^ ̂ ^
venes here April 10. The grand jury ̂  rf Wegt Burlington> Iowa Also

T;Sgt. Virgil Spies, son of Mr. and will report the .opening day of the tw<. dsons; Ensign James Engle
Mrs. H. J. Spies, has notified his par- term and the petit jurors have been ̂ .̂  -n BostQn> ̂ ^ an(J

i of their daughter and son-iri-law,
bnd Mrs. Lawrence Lewis.

a.ry last Sunday. They were married
at Greenfield, Iowa, and were accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Art Stone,

m£u,ried at pt LeavenwOrth,
jn the Anita community

Thcy were visiting at the
Mrs' Stone being a sistel' °f Mr' Tu r ' .home of Sgt. King's brother and wife,B. Blanche Martin and daughter-

jw, 'Mrs. Eugene Martin and her ne^

with friends and relatives in'n o m , j j »«• „„,! M,.= citnnp Ipresent included Mr. and Mrs. btone, i

Mr. and' Mrs. Byron King, who live

v. M. J. O'Connor of Wiota, was
ller in town Monday.

,, „.
c&mg tQ Ml. and Mrs Wm.

'and out of town guests were Mlr- and , Bangh,am, that' their son, Pvt. Homer
Mrs. Orlie Vorrath and children from Banghanl) who ;s stationed at Camp
Orient, John Ehrsam and family of Q^^^ Mo _ has ^ad his furlough
•U..1V.---J — V>i U VVvltl j AIXW.( ll»*i-i i»w— ..-— ._.

Clreenfield, Mr. and Mrs. E. Enrsam
 ; cancelied and would not be able to

Frank Mueller of Omaha, Neb. and family and Miss Erma Leuthau- i come home at this time. Pvt. Bang-
• Sunday at the home of Charles' sen of Fontanelle, Mr. and Mrs Andy ^m& w_ f g and gon live in Adair.

Bolz, Mrs. Doris Wtood and Sandra, ^
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vorrath »nd

 Dale ulfers and wife of San Jose,
'.and Mrs. Ralph Bohan of Noda-! family of Atlantic and Mr. ana i s. ̂  ^^ visiting friends in Anita
Iowa, were week end guests of Leonard Wafren and Robert of Cum- ̂  ^^ ^ ̂ ^ Dale .g with

daughters, Mrs. Carl Millard be^-land. The home was decorated witn ^^ ^ ̂  ̂  Jose siatio

Irs. Ralph Brown and their fam- flowers for the party. I ^ former residents of Anita.
I

Pvt. Ludel (Bus) Hagen, the son
Mrs. Adolph Hagen, is.

back in France after spending a

UNION CLUB MET ON
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON;^

now
and Mrs. Bert Ramus spent a

Idays the past week visiting in
p. They were former resident's of

naving operated the Kunz meeting at the home of Mi's. "l""p , Englana.
o. At present -Mr. Ramus is Suplee on Wednesday afternoon. 1 he ,

i 11UVV Lyt»v.»v »" ».*- . - *

The Union Club held their regular Qf months in the hospital in
e HT.j^ TMonHu '

nts of his safe arrival overseas, he called for 10 , a. m. the following Mon-|Eng]e A M( M

s now in France day, April 16.
stationed in the

Marshall Islands and one grand-
Members of the petit jury panel an- daughtei- Mrs. Dorothy Engle Erick-

son of San Francisco, Cal. Her hus-Mrs. B. D. Forshay received word nounced by Clerk of the Court C. M.
this week that her grandson, Sgt. Skipton, include 'Mrs. P. I. Appleman, jband Don Erickson Sl-c (Y) is also
Warren Gairnan was killed in action Mrs. Anna Clark, Mrs. George Brown, I stati0ned in the Central Pacific,
at Iwo Jima on Feb. 20th. Sgt. Gar- Ralph Finkbine, Mrs. May Gaylord, S.'
man was-the husband of Miss Mary L. Larsen, J. E. McElfgresh, Ruby
Forshay, youngest daughter of Mrs. ' Nelson, Oscar Otto, Carl Pieken, Paul
Hazel Forshay of Des Moines. ThejPross, Gregory Rains and Gus Zell-
message stated the he was killed on mer, all of Atlantic.
the first invasion of the island.

Pvt. Phil (Dempsey) Lees, who has
been spending his furlough here with
his parents, Mir. and Mrs. Frank Lees,
has left for Ft. Meade, Md.

Bear Grove: Ralph 'M'ulthaup and
Walter C. Pringey.

Benton: Mrs. Opal Bishop, Mrs.
Brewer and Walter Sievers.

Waller.
Cass: Grace Talbott.iCpl. Irwin H. Maduff who is now ^"3i5- """"= * ^ ;,y . , . r , . Edna: Geneva South,in Germany, has been transferred out

of the medical unit to the Infantries Franklin: Mrs. Meda Aldag, Mrs.
1st Army.

Mrs. Tommer

Tholma Carter, Mfs. Avis Comes, Mrs.
j john M Eilts and. Ernest Harris.

Kinzie left recently! Grant: Lars Christensen and Clair

There are also five sisters, Mrs. W.
B. Smith and 'Mrs. J.as. Wendling of
St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Elizabeth Work
of Peru, 111., and Margaret and Helen

of Chicago. Proceeding
hjm in death were two brothers, Thos.
J. Morgan of Kankakee, 111., 'and
John W. Morgan of LaSalle, 111., also
one sister who died in infancy.

Mr. Morgan's body was returned
to Anita on Monday, March 19.

He was. loved and respected by all
who knew him, as he had performed
many a kind and sympathetic deed,

community greatly mourns the

for San Fiancisco, Cal., to visit her Kelley.
husband, Seaman 1st - class Tommer
Kinzie, who is stationed there.

an elevator at Luverne, la.
OUUlct w.. ' • . . |

ladies quilted during the time and the }

. , members answered to roll call A
[family dinner was served Sun- delicjous lunch was served by the nosi-
j»t the home of !M(r. and Mrs. Fred egg The guests were Mrs. Neitha
Pi. The occasion.being the sixth Hutchison, Mrs. John Pearce, Misses
Jday anniversary of their grand- Anna j0hnson and Mattie Butler.
•Galon Scholl, the son of Mr. and; . •
I Leo Scholl. HOME AND GARDEN CLUB

UIFLE CLUB
HOLDS ANOTHER MEET

TO MEET MONDAY MAR. 26.

The Anita Federated Home and Gar-
den Club will meet on Monday, March

Anita Rifle Club met again,' 26, at 2 p. m. at the school house. As
Clarence Norberg winning high there was no meeting m i-eoru y ,

J l>« state again, this being two the program will be n combined .
cutive times he has been high. and March meeting. All memoe »

scores for the members of the urged to be present.
|Wen, as follows:

_^ 99, 99, 96 for 294.
I.Robinson, ^.-{Hfe, 80 for 275.

Norberg, 99, 91, 81 for 271.
"•'•is, 99, 94, 73 for 266. assisu..e - . . pnter.

—• »^tr,r;e
j Red Cross was also voUU
Uidies.

Bums, 87, 95, 73 for 255.
ant'is Smith, 96, 92, 66 for 254.

> Turner, 93, 86, 69 for 248.
Slnffi;,-, 90, 79, 72 for 241.
Ha'-ns, 98, 84, 58 for 240.

; Di.'inen'., 90, 80, 67 for 237.

are

Past Chiefs Association met at the
home of Mrs. Andy Miller Wednesday

' Mr.. Wavne Jewett was theovpninEr. IYI.IO* *» **j *tjv"**111^ , i _ c<i rvpfi
assisting hostess. Lunch was served

by tht

COUNTRY
CURED
Ry Homer Croy

Grove: Leo Nolte and Mrs. George
Shepard.

Lincoln: Dorothy King.
Massena: Earl Casteel and Mary

Wagoner.

death of Mr. 'Morgan.

NOTICE TO PARENTS

Several complaints have been t'urn-
i>d into me recently in regard to child-
ren being- on the streets at late hours
and damaging and destroying proper-
ty. In the fu tu re the parents are going

MISSISSIPPI RIVER SENDS
FISH TO MARKETS

Mr. and

- Henderson, 84, 87, 58 for 229. evening. A
''.v. 83, 76, 43 for 202. ! served at 7
members were unable to be Mr. and M'rs.

Mrs. Carl Millard enter-

th*L'

u next shoot will be held on March San

of Luvelrne,
,-s Dale Ulfers from

. and Mrs. Ken-

th Turner ot Anita.

Country Cured deals mainly with that part of
rural America where the "corn is an endless
green carpet tacked down here and there by a
windmill." The smell of fresh plowed «arth
permeates it, while through it, too, run the
homely daily acts and chores of the simple folk
who have helped make America what it is today.

You will enjoy—perhaps more than anything
you have ever read—reading this personal his-
tory of the Missouri farm boy who became one
of America's famed novelists and a Hollywood
writer of renown.

Two groups of commercial fisher-
men near Bellevue on the Mississippi
River last week made record hauls of
14,000 and 11,000 pounds of rough
fish. The largest of the two catches
consisted entirely of sheepshead,
Iowa's third most important conwner
cial species, and the second princi-
pally of buffa lo .

The sheepshead haul was made on a
fishing ground which has produced

152,000 pounds of these sp-called fresl
water perch during the winter. Th
fishermen report a spectacular de
cline in the number of walleyes takei
along the river and released, two fis
this year in a haul which .a year av;
consistently revealed a hundred wall

[eyto.
'&*£..

otice.
C. F. Darrow,

Mayor.

Noble: Ed Meyer and Ross Miller. | to be held l iable, so please heed this
Pleasant: Gus Shellberg and Let'a

Winston.
Pymosa: W. M. Scarf.
.Union: Glen Andrew, Benjamin Ed-

wards, John J. Pettinger and Henry
Simon.

Victoria: Mrs. Virginia McKee and
Howiard Shearer.

May Double U. S. Airports

At present, only 1,629 of the 3,047
aunties in the United States have 1
T more airplane landing areas. This
verage of 53 per cent would be
rought up to 88 per cent under pro-

losals made by the Civil Aeronautics
Administration to Congress. This will
jive the United States one oV more
airports in 5,269 communities against
he 2,585 airports today.

Past War Air Travel To Europe

An average of 280,924 passengers
will travel annually via air to Europe-
recording to figures compiled by the
Civil Aeronautics Board,

Mrs. Beatrice Scholl entertained a
group of twelve ladies Wednesday af-
ternoon at the homo of her parents,
Ma-, and Mrs. Elmer Scholl, east of
here. The afternoon was spent playing-
cards and a lunch was served. Out-of-
town guests were Mrs. Orville
''and Mrs. Pei>y of Adair.
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Mr. ar.i! .Mr*. 17,-Pd < Vt -n and son of
M e n l o were Sunday RiH'sts at the
home of t he i r parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank O.=en who l ive nor thwes t of
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ARMY RELIES ON

COr.XTY'S FAT SALVAGE

R A T I O N I N G CALENDAR

GASOLINE—A-14 coupons valid
for i gallons each December 22 until
March 21. B-5, B-6 and B-7, and C-b,
C-G and C-7 coupons good for 5 gallon
each.

SUGAR—Sugar stamp Xo. 35, Rat-
ion Book IV, became valid February J
and will remain good through June 2
S tamp Xo. 34 expired.

SHOES—Aeroplane Stamps Xo. 1
l? and " from, \Yar Ra t ion Book I I I
arc .send for one pair of shoes each
f.ir an i n d e f i n i t e period. Carry Book
111 when V'/u shop for shoes.

M FATS—Red S'.^mp?. War Ration
Book IV. Q"i. R5 and So good throuc-h '
March 31, To, l"5. V5, W5 and X5 '
good throuji'Vj Apri l 28; Y5, Z5, A",
B2, C2, and D2. goncl through June 2.
Red Stamps F'j. F2. 02. H2 and .]•>.

4 and good until!

Cas« County 's 5.17;) f a m i l i e s can f i l l
(an entire day's medic ina l reeds ef
1,942 b a t : K f r o n t casua l t i e s if each
home wi l l save one ta i i l espoon of
waste k i tchen f a t . i t was es t imated to-
day by the na t ion ' s largest s ingle col-
lector of t h i s v i t a l war mater ia l .

"There are few direct ways a wife ,
mother or daughter can help safe-
guard the l i f e of a loved one i\t the
f igh t ing f ron t , and sa lvaging used
fats is one of them.'' s- \ : t \ T. A. Con-1 became val id Mr.reh
nors. head of the Orer.t A t l a n t i c and j Ju ly 1.
Pacific Tea Company's national meat
department. "The value of the 'J.128,
000 pounds-salvaged by euv ciistom.eis
throughout the n a t i o n l:ist year i.s
evident in tin' fact tha i a - in t^ l r pound
of :'at w i l l p > - > > c i , - > s abo'.il 2HO Quar t s
of l i fe -g iv ing lilood plasma."

The increase! tempo of t h e war has
intensif ied the need for c h u g s , oint-
ments and acids to ease pain <ind les-
sen m o r t a l i t y among our soldiers as | sheets (g reen) are now valid,
well as for synthetic rubber , protec- j coupons good fov 10 gallons,
tive coatings and other v i ta l wai ma-

PROCEPSED FOOD—Blue stamps
War Ration Rook IV, X5. Y5, 25, A2
and 1!2. wi l l remain good tlirouy/i
March ."»!: S tamps C2. DL', E2, F2 and
G2 good th rough A p r i l 2S; H2. J2, K2.
L2 M I K ! M2, val id through June 2.
Blue Stamps X2, P2. Q2, R2 and S2
val id March 1, good through June 30,

FUKL OIL—Coupons wi th t}^e en-
circ led f igures on 1914-45 coupon

1-tinit
5-unit

terials in which waste fats figure,
Conors pointed out. Further, he said,
the OPA has continued its offer of red
points for each pound of giease turn-
ed in at store?.

"The importance of used fats in the
manufac;un? of the imp lemen t s of war
and of thousands of products for the
home front is widely recognized," he
said. "But l i t t le is known of the mi ia -
cles being worked by mi l i t a ry medi-
cine with the aid of converted fats.
"Ciass County women, in making their
contribution to th i s salvage drive, may
take aded satisfaction f rom the know-
ledge that even a tablespoon, or half
ounce, of used fat wi l l help make e-
nough smallpox vaccine for about 75
injections."

Other vital medication for which
household fats are required includes
tannic acid used in t rea tment of burns,
some insul ins for shock victims, t inc-
ture of opium and gentian to ease
pain, sulfadiazine o in tments for
treating abrasions and fungus growth
and nitro-glycerine tablets as a heart
st imulant .

coupons good for 50 gallons. Coupons
with encircled figures ai'e worth that
figure in gallons.

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

STNOPSIS

CHAPTER I: Sergt. Amos Croy wa« •
covered-wagon pioneer from Ohio, and
took up a homestead at Marysville. Mis-
souri, soon after the Civil War. He mar-
ried Susan Sewell and started the de-
velopment of one oi the first farms in
that region.

GROCERY SPECIALS
VICTOR FLOUR, 50 Lb. Bag . . . . $2 15
VICTOR LAYING MASH, 100 Lb. Bag $3 35
VICTOR CHICK MASH, 100 Lb. Bag $3 90
POLCER'S COFFEE, 1 Lb. Jar 36c
OATMEAL, Large Barrel 94C

GRAPEFRUITS, Each 05c
ORANGES, Per Pound Hc

SCHAAKE'S GROCERY

MOBILG AS
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

Cn.APTFR II

With a bnby coming, a one-room-
home would not do, so Uncle Jim
and Uncle Dexter, and probably an-
other uncle, came in and a bedronm
was attached. And there I was born
and there the room still stands. It
was a shock, a few years ago, whrn
I went back and found the room
was being used as a henhouse.

I find myself hesitating to men-
tion the year, because it all seems so
fea r fu l ly long ago. It wasn't. You'd
be surprised to see how spry I am.
It was really the year Brooklyn
Bridge was built . There!

And here are some other things
that came in that year: the old Wal-
dorf-Astor ia was opened, the last
?pike was driven in the Northern
Pacific and Joseph Pulitzer bought
the New York World. And this was
the year Mark Twain's "Life on the
Mississippi" appeared.

The new room was a good hos-
pi ta l , Aunt 'Mandy Sewell drove up
and stayed a week and the event
went off all right. It was not long
until my mother vvas up and doing
the washing and baking and cooking
and things were back to normal.

I am sometimes asked where I
got my first name, and if it was be-
cause my parents loved the blind
poet. It wasn't quite that romantic.
I was named for the township in
Ohio where my father came from.
I was not given a middle name. !

A child's first memory is, I be- i
lieve, usually about people. My first ;
memory is about my mother and a '
wholly unimportant one. We were
walking in the orchard and I picked
up an apple and put it in the pocket
of my dress. The apple became
caught—was tight in the pocket—a
tragedy to me—and my mother
worked the apple out. I expect psy-
chiatrists could explain something
or other by that. But I can't. i

My next memory is of a hole in
the living-room floor. The floor tilt-
ed a little and my father had bored
an auger hole so that when my
mother scrubbed, the water would
drain off. I would try to look through
the hole and would wonder what
was on the other side. And I always
have wondered what was on the
other side.

And now a confused memory, one
qui te a bit more involved. It was
that something dreadful was happen-
ing. And indeed it was. My father
came riding one of the plow horses
in from the field at a gallop and
leaped off, opened the gate, and let
them go in the barn lot with the har-
ness on. Then he came running to
the house and we all got into the
cyclone cave and sat wrapped in
quilts. Now and then Pa would lift
up the doors and look out. When we
finally came out, the barn had been
blown away and one of the horses
killed. So destructive are the cy-
clones of this section, and so sharp-
ly defined are they, that this one
had swept through the orchard my
father and mother had set out,
and had mowed half of it down and
left the other standing. And there
it was, all my early days, the half-
down half-up orchard, the scarred
and twisted trees. My mother used
to talk about "her" orchard. When
she wanted to rest she would take
her chair with the leather bottom
Pa had woven and go out and sit
under one of the trees.

The Sewells made another run and
the barn was rebuilt. I remember
(another trifling flash) sitting on a
joist and watching Uncle Sewell
mortise a hole.

I developed a deep affection for
that barn, for barns do things to you.

I do not remember my first day
at Knabb School, except the dis-
grace I got into. But I can stil l
see the schoolhouse. That, however
is easy for it is still much as it was
then. I've often read of "the l i t t le
red schoolhouse," but I never saw
one. In our section, all country
schoolhouses were white , and for
that mat te r , they still are. There
it was—a coal house in the yard
an iron pump, a cyclone cave, and!
at the back of the lot, two small
structures with half-moons in the
sides. Two or three horses would
be tied to hitching-posts for the
scholars who lived too far away, or
were too small to walk. When it
was time for school to take up, the
teacher came to the door and rang a
hand-bell and that was the end of it.
The only difference in the school-
house between my day and now is
that someone, with advanced ideas
on education and eyestrain, decided
that all light should come from the
south, so the north windows were
closed up. The children seem a bit
blinky-eyed.

Horses still chomp at the hitch
rack—the family car mustn't be tied
up. The coal house still stands, but
a new kind of stove has come in.
It is full of coils and has all sorts
of fancy devices, but I suspect the
big boys don't get to go out so often
for a scuttle of coal. And instead of
having every seat taken up, there
are now only half a dozen tots, tots
too sinall to be toted off to town by
the school board bus.

But back to the disgrace. The
boys seemed like giants, and I was
afraid ,of them. When recess time
came, the big girls must have seen
my uneasiness, for they took me to
their backhouse to relieve myself.
When I returned, the boys were
waiting, and taunted me until I felt
I was disgraced for life. I think it
was the first time I realized the
world is made up of two sexes and
never shall they meet . . . at least i
in certain places.

When school dismissed of an after-
noon, the scholar* would come out

">-X~^^

s ta r t :
cnn e ','
\ \o . ! c i 1

That w-.s tiv.. wa\ ; . : ! f a r m s wore
spoken of. The NVu-t Kennedy
f a r m , (he Seott f n r m . t he \ \ i l l h o y t e
far-rr (hey hnd personal i t ies jus t as
peop'e have . Sometimes a f a m i l y
would move away, but their place
was s t i l l r a i l e d the Duncan f n r m ,
or the T r u l l i n g e r f a r m . It took a
Ions t i - re to eal l a place by the
nair.e of thi.- now people. If the man
\va? a t e n a n t , the s i tua t ion was about
hopeless.

L ' f e was hard dur ing the week.
But wha t a w o n d e r f u l day Sunday
was! We pot up Uie same time as
usual. But there was a di f ferent
tempo. Pa got up more leisurely,
and started the fire in the kitchen
stove.

(We called him "Pa," and, now
as I wri te , I think of him as Pa;
and my mother lives again as Ma.
We weren't unusual in that, for all
parents were Pa and Ma. The first
time I heard a boy call his parent
"Father," I thought he was putting
on airs.)

Pa would pump a bucket of water
for Ma, start the kitchen stove going,
then start for the barn lot. As I lay
in bed, or dressed, I could follow his
progress by the sounds. First there
would be the creaking of the barn
door and a whinny of welcome from
the horses, then a stallkicking, so
eager were they to be fed. The
sound of Pa scooping up the corn,
then the shutting of the barn door;
this meant he was on the way to
feed the hogs. There would be a
dreadful uproar as the hogs saw
him coming. The nearer he got,
the worse the noise; the sound of
the hogs fighting among themselves.

N e e r l a d an Accident
But your luck may change tomorrow.

safe and let us protect you and your car

Dependable Automobile Insurance.

Gipple Ins. Agency
(Formerly Forshay's)

He was on his way to feed the hogs.

Abruptly the uproar would die away
and peace and contentment would
descend upon the hog lot: the hogs
were feeding.

He would go to the steer yard
and there would be the sound of
corncobs snapping as the steers fol-
lowed him. Then the sound of corn
being poured into the troughs and
the soft thud of the cattle as they
bumped sides crowding up to the
troughs. Now and then a steer would
give a grunt; that meant one steer
had chugged another with his head.

With the horses and steers fed,
Pa would unhook the windmill.
There would be a sharp clang as
the gears meshed, then a whirring
as the wind laid hold of the blades.
Then I could hear him coming to
the house; no time for lazing now,
and I would spring into my pants'
Pa didn't think much of anybody
who couldn' t get dressed by the time
the stock was fed. My mother would
be up, put t ing corncobs and coal into
the kitchen range. By tha t time Pa
would be at the kitchen door. No
one in our house ever said
morning. But Pa would say:

"Susan, we've got a dead

Mother would say, "One of the
strong ones?"

"No. Old Blackie's titman."
Then a feeling of rel ief .

We'd take our buckets and start
for the cow lot, Pa and Ma w a l k i n g
ahead and me bringing up the rear
for I hated to work. We'd get our
Stools down from the crat-ks in
the fence and it wouldn' t be long
before there would be the sound of
milk pinging. Pa's would be corn
ing very fast, Ma's next, and com-
ing pretty slow would be mine AftTr
a time the milking would be over

: and Pa would take the two heavy
buckets, and I'd take the next heavi-
est and Ma the lightest, and wp'H
start or the house and breakfast
me a bit ahead now. '

Sunday morning was bathing time
and after breakfast , Pa would £
in the washtub =••- ' ~- •• UI in6

around, and af tenvhi le he'd come
with his suspenders hanging down
and walking on his toes so as not
to spot the floor, and call, "Homer!"
I'd give a groan and carry out his
water and fill the tub again, and be
in and out in no time at all.

Pa would get down the big har-
vester calendar and study the dates
with circles around them. Then
he'd say, "Well, by next Sunday we
ought to have a new calf."

It wouldn't be long till time to
start to church, and pretty soon Pa
and I would be standing beside the
hack, and Ma would come out with
her Bible and her response leaflets.
Ma would sit in front with Pa and
I'd sit in the back. They'd talk more
now than any other time; once in a
while Pa would turn and give me
good advice.

We'd look to see if the neighbors
had started to church. If they were
hi tch ing up, Pa'd wave at them, or
shake his buggy whip. Some of
the neighbors didn't go to church at
all. Ma always dropped her voice
when she spoke to them, and Pa
would say, "They'll pay for it some-
time."

The men sat on one side and the
women on the other; the little boys
sat with their mothers and the big
boys sat in the back, whispering
and making faces out of the knots in
the seats. Now and then some of
the big boys would carve their ini-
tials, but it was pretty well under-
stood they were going to hell. Some-
times I'd fee] sorry for them; then
I'd think the fools deserved it.

i The preacher would drone along,
now and then giving the Bible a

; whack. Now and then a mud-daub-
er would follow him; but the eyes of
the men or the women wouldn't; nor
of the girls. Sometimes.two mud-
daubers would get into a fight; then
the preacher would have to give two
whacks. Suddenly a mule at the
hitch rack would set up an excru-
ciating, ear-breaking hee-haw, end-
ing with the grunts and chokes and
groans with which a mule always
closes his song. It'd make the boys
snort. No amount of whacks would
do any good. A little girl would
lean over and whisper into her moth-
er's ear, and the mother would get
up, leading the little girl by the
hand, and the two would tiptoe
out. As the mother passed the win-
dows outside, she would stoop. Then
we'd hear the little girl pipe, "Mam-
ma, hurry!" In a few minutes the
mother and the little girl would come
back from behind the church and
softly tiptoe to their seats.

When the service was over, the
preacher would stand by the door
.and shake hands and tell us how glad
he was we had corne today. JVIa
would call him Brother and say how
much she liked the sermon; Pa
would hold out his brown sun-
scorched hand and say it was a good
point about pulling the oxen out of
the ditch on the Sabbath. Pa always
spotted anything that had to do with
farming.

^umlay.

The week before, Wl

invited somebody to
and now the people „„,„„ s(ar

the front porch and ask if«,.
sure it was convenient. Ma had
getting ready all wee]t. b "aa

tion always had to be asked
I would get to ride home with i
company. It was a lot n
than riding with Pa and
having to sit in the back seat
lecture now.

It was always understood I
company was to drive S]0vw ,
Ma could get the dinner started J
Pa could have his team out oil
way so he could help the cornm
unhitch. I'd help, too; no h«j
back now, and we'd lead the 1
to the tank by the windmil l '
Pa and the company talked
Pa would say, "What do you
your oats'll run?"

The man would tell him and!
would shake his head and
"Black rust?" And the man •
say "Yes." There would b e a s f l a
and Pa would say, "How is <
red clover?" The man would!
"A good crop this year."
they'd begin to talk more eas

"You want to look at my soi
Pa would ask. "We'll have i_
before dinner. They're probably i
the overflow."

We'd go to where (hey were!
the pond spill, and Pa'd call:
they'd come running, f lapping t
ears so they could see. We'd 8
to be careful of our Sunday do
because the sows would just ass
bang into us as not. "How do j
like them?" Pa would ask andl
man would answer, "You've i
some nice material there,
and Pa would smile, because Pa«
a good farmer.

When the women heard us, t
all come to the door and say t
about decided we weren't hui
then we'd say we thought we'de
a bite to keep on the good sideoOj
cook.

We'd go into the dining room.J
there'd be the table! Nored t 1 ' ;
ered cloth today but a wondd
fine white cloth with faint
woven in it. Lying on a
Which was partly behind and [
beside Ma, was our peacock!
The fan was about as long as J
table was wide, and had a I
loop to hang it up by when itwai
in use. As Ma waved the fan J
the table during dinner, the feat
would catch the light and r -
and shine entrancingly.
weekdays we had a fan mat
of paper, not one-millionth p
grand as our peacock fan.
pany'and a white, tabled"
our peacopk feather fan-tot »|
Sunday dinner!

Continued Next Week

Pad Frames
Picture frames won't mar

tops if you'll cut strips of fat!
paste on the bottom_edge^

good

pig."
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thekitchen floor and fill it f rom u
ervoir. Then pa would

grease the "hack," and
read and Ma would take
Pa would come m and wash h i -
hands in the pan on the back ̂
empty the tub and fill n

Ma would go i n t o t i ,
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Household Furniture

AUCTION
Having sold my Property on Main Street

bell the following Furniture at Auction, first
west of Anita Theatre, on

SAT..MAR.2
Commencing at 2 P. M.

1-Dining Room Table; 6-Dining Room
Butfet; 2-Rockers; 2-Library Tables; *!-»
Desk; 1-Sanitary Cot and Mattress; l-£ay

|-Wardrobe; 2-Dressers; l-Commode; 1-"'
9x12; 1-Rug, 8.3x10.6; 2-Rugs, 7.6x9.10;
C hair; 2-Bird Cages; A Good 500 Chick I
Stove; Mirrors; Pictures; Stone and Fruit
!""1 other miscellaneous articles. - '"-""'

Mrs. Elva Dorflj
> r . v *c J

C.
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SMART LONG-WEARING
Stride with comfort and pride
in the Easter Parade. Treat
yourself to a pair of these
eood-lookinpr, well construct-
ed shoes. Will give you mile-
age a^d well shod feet.

Brown and Black calf oxford, straight tip.

$5.5O to $6.95

- BOB HOWARD -
CLOTHIER

— "We Serve You Welt" —

Marvin and Norman Barnholdt, the
sons of Mr. and Mirs. Art B.arnholdt,
\vlio have been piomoted to P.F.C.,
are now stationed in tlie Phil ippine
Islands

Danny But'.olph, small son of Lt.
Col. and Mrs. L. D. Buttolph, is ill at
the home of his parents with pneu-
monia,

• Dixie Shuemaker, daughter of Ger-
ald Shuemakdr, is suffering from a
skin infection.

Martin Christensen, who lives east
of here, fell Tuesday and sprained his
left ankle and tore some ligiments in
his leg. It was necessary to place the
limb in a cast.

I Mrs. Leonard Bailey is a medical
patient at the Atlantic hospital.

Mrs. AH' Baxter submitted to an op-
eration for gall stones the first of
the week at the Atlantic hospital.

1 Last Sunday afternoon, Peggy Ann
Weichman got two of her fingers
caught in a car door and
smashed them.

seveTly

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School and Confirmation.
Instruction, 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services, 11:00 A. M.
Confirmation Instruction, Tues-

day 8:00 P. M.
Saturday School, 10:30 A. M.
Services on Good Friday will com-

mence at 8:15 p. m.
/Holy Communion will be celebrated

in the Easter Sunday seivices.
The Lutheran Hour broadcast may

be heard over Station EFNF, Shenan-
doah, every Sunday at 2 p. m.

sisting, on Thursday afternoon at
2 p. m.

Holy Communion at the Methodist
Church on Thursday night at 8.00,
and at our church on March 29.

Easter morning sunrise service
with the 'Methodist young folks.

Eastgr party, Monday night, April
2 at the Congregational Church for
the young people of all the churches.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pas'.or

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Wdrship and sermon, 11 a. m.
Palm Sunday Service, new members.
I.P.F., Monday 7:30 to 8:30 P. M.
Ladies Aid Society at Mrs. Bei-

nard Raper, Mrs. Jeanette Miller as-

Future Airplane Orders

Orders for 235 planes to cost ap-
proximately $170,000,000.00 calling
for deliveries whenever war restraints
are removed, have been placed within
lecent months by major airlines. The
costs of these planes will vary from
?310j,000 for a two-engined job to

I more than $2,000,000 for a type of
I carrier to be used in the North Atlan-
tic service.

New Beverage Jug Cuts Weight

METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

A new type of stainless steel vac-
uum container has been developed for
airplane use that makes possible the
serving of thick soups, carbonated
1 averages and fruit juices at' any

I temperature, at an altitude of 20,000
j fee t or over. Five of these containers
will replace the present eight half-gal-
lon and two one-gallon containers car-

£•

CARGILL

CHICK STARTER
Give them the best. Give them
Cargill Chick Starter, flavinized for
fast, safe growth.
Get attractive
wash print fab-
rics for home
dressmaking/
Buy now.

PRINT SACKS

Hogs-Hogs
PRICE —

Butchers $14.20
Sows $13.45

Burke Bros

Enchanting
Feminine

Styles
Truly a Great
collection from
which to choose
your own Hat

for Spring
and Easter

WANT ADS
WANTED TO BUY — A Tricycle.

!ail Burke, Phone 232, Anita.

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Youth Fellowship meeting, Monday

evening at the church.
Union Comnuinion services at the

Methodist church on Thursday even-
ing, March 29.

i-ied by many planes and save 11 Ibs.
of weight.

Relatives attending the funeral ser-
vices of the late James Morgan were
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Engle, son-in-
law and daughter, of West Burlington,
Iowa, and four sisters, Misses Helen
ami Margaret Morgan of Chicago, 111.,
Mrs. AV. B. Smith and Mrs. James
Wendling of St. Louis, Mo.

Air Valves ,
Don't neglect to have worn out or

obsolete air valves replaced on radi-
ators of steam heating plants. Poor
air valves are one of the most com-
mon causes of complaints about
poor heating. It is a complaint that
can be avoided if air valves are
checked by a heating contractor
once a year.

WANTED TO BUY —Clean Rags,
Good Price. Phone 107, Anita.

FOR RENT—200 acres, improved,
5 miles south town, Phone 107 Anita.

$2.98 -

Golden Rule Dept.Store
"Best for Less"

Anita Iowa

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Consolidated Fund
Henry Shannon, Labor $ 2.00
C. F. Darrow, Salary 10.00
Solon A. Karns, Salary 25.00
Fred Exline, Salary 98.50
Arthur Lett, Salary 98.50
Anita Utilities, Hall and Street

Lights 68.15

C. W. Clardy Hardware, Wire . .56

Chas. Taylor, Labor 7.00

Spies Legg Motor Co., Labor
and Repairs 13.98

Mrs. L. G. Legg. Transient
Lodging 3.25

— —
L. J. Hof meister, Labor
Jewett Grain & Coal, Coal
Ilat'thewrs Drug, Supplies
The Adair News, Warrant

Blanks

The graveling of a street in
Anita was brought to the atl
of the Council by abutting
cwners and was taken under ad1

Kent.

No further business appearing, j
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerti

Clerks Office, Anita, Iowa,
March 5, 1945.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members j
present: M'ayor Darrow, Councilmen:;
Chadwick, Dement, Dorscy, Roots'
and Johnson. |

Minutes of the previous meeting; j
were read and approved. I

Treasurers report was read and |
approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid:

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

— IMPLEMENT PAINT —
John Deere Parts and Repairs

\

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20

Still Have Some Funks Seed Corn

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

SAFE, FAST, SURE
PAY BY CHECK
Keep a permanent record of your paid bills. Pay
by check and never be in doubt. The cancelled
check is your receipt. Our special checking account
requires no minimum balance and costs you no
more.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SINKS & CABINETS!
Make your kitchen handier with one of our modern j

sink cabinets,

OR

Bring us your kitchen sink and we will build a
cabinet around it according to your specifications. I

NORBERG PLUMBINGS HEATING
Phone 269 Anita?

STANDARD SEED
Corn For Immediate Delivery

Farmers Co-Op.

^X-^-r-^H^^^

John L Lewis Does Not Ask-
"Do you have a SIX WEEKS SUPPLY of good

Dependable Coal in Your Bin?" You can still

get YOUR SUPPLY if you Act Today!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Phone 20 for Coal You Know

ATTENTION;
DON'T LET YOUR PUMP AND WINDMILL

TROUBLES WORRY YOU. JUST CALL US

PHONE 303

REINIER
- PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK

Anita, Iowa
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WALL-PAPER REFLECTS]
Cheerfulness - - -

Your home will look twice as lovely this
spring if you repaper your favorite rooms

with our fine wallpaper. Choose from
many tasteful patterns and attractive col-

ors—all of the4iighest quality, yet the \ov
cost of the entire job will surprise y^-

Estimates with no obligation.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANIT\ IOWA
.. • .•4*4CWX-J-H*****''**'"'' • '
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ANITA THEATRE
Fri-Sat-Sun Mar. 23-24-25

'Woman In the Window'
Starring

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
A n d

JOAN BENNETT
The Screen's Supreme Adventure In Suspense!

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Dell Ray and children from
Atlantic have moved to the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker
for the duration. Her husband, Dell
Ray is now in the service.

Mir. and Mrs. Harvey Richter and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Richter of Walnut,
were Sunday guest .at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Tom Burns.

| Miss Bettc Spies is confined to her
jhome with a severe case of Measles. I

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Champion of i
Menlo were guest Monday at the home
of Mrs. Delia King.

!Mr. and Mrs. B. Horswell of Arm-
' strong, Iowa, attended the funeral of
James Morgan, Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Horswell were former in-
structors in the Anita schools.

'Miss Mildred Breen spent the week 1 Harvc Armentrout, prominent far-
ind with 'Miss Leone Paul in Omaha nler llving south of Ani;a' is critically

Nebraska. ill at this time in a hospital at Omaha.

Mrs. Ernie Barnholdi is recovering;'
nicely from an attack of pneumonia. ,
Jft-s. Barnholclt was taken to Adair J
where she will remain until she i s '
feeling better.

We Still Have Plenty of Red Clover, Alfalfa,

Sweet Clover and Timothy On Hand.

Farmers Co-Op.

Friends of Mrs. Nellie Richards,
who has been recuperating at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Walter Wise
since leaving the Atlantic hospital
several weeks ago, was able to spend
a few hours in Anita Saturday after-
noon and evening at the home of Mrs.
Etta Karns. Mrs. Richards hopes to be
in her own home as soon as she is
able to do her own work.

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Summerbell
v/'tie in Omaha Tuesday.

Mr. and' Mrs. Bernard Raper and
Miss Vera B. Hook were in Atlantic
Tuesday morning. Mr. Raper, a mem-
ber of the War Price panel and Miss
Hook, an assistant, were attending a
special meeting of the panel.

Roger Lett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Lett has returned to school
after having a siege with the mumps
for the past two weeks.

Mrs. FH-ed Dittman had word from
her son-in-law Dr. J. W. Macklin of
Des Moines that he is seriously ill.

.Dr Macklin will be well remembered
| in Anita as he practiced Osteopathy
here for many years before going to
Des Moines.

Mrs. Ada Preston of Atlantic visited
over Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Spies at Anita.

Mr. Sterling Sorenson who had
been staying for a few days at the
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and

«<K~X~XKKK~:~H^

We Have-
PEAT MOSS—CHICK BED—OYSTER SHELL

And Everything in Brooding Equipment.

QUALITY CHICKS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Anita Hatchery
Phone 7

!
!
!
!

I

Joe Kopp, a former resident of
Anita, now living south of Adair, is
seriously ill. Mr. Kopp has been an
invalid for several months.

Mrs. Chas. Campbell, after being j
brought from the Atlantic Hospital'
has been taken to his home north east I
of Anita. He is gaining nicely from.!
the major operation he had a few
weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Walker spent '
Monday in Des Moines.

Mrs. Jackie Scott, clerk of the Cass
County Price Panel, of Atlantic, w.as
in Anita 'Monday checking grocery
Stores.

Miss Sue Hagan of Omaha, Nebr.,!
was a week end guest at the horn.? o f ]

jhe r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph j
Ilagen. |

Safer Flying

j Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Schiff was in
Anita Saturday afternoon. Lt. Schiff
was on his way to Rochester, Minn.,
from Walla Walla, Wash., where he
has been stationed for several months.

. He is taking special t ra ining at' the!
Mayo Clinic and will be returned to |
Washington. His family will be w i t h '
hi.m.

Army Air Force fields now have in-
strument landing systems at strategic
pirport's along their 100,000 miles o f ;
military airways which make it pos-'
s;ble to bring planes down through '
low coiling conditions to within 50 ft.
above the center of an airport runway.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

MADUFF 'S
BUTTER, Lb 45c

UTILITY CANS, 50c Value, Only 29c

POST RAISIN BRAND, Pkg JOc

— NEW GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS —
lOc Pkg. Seed, 3 for 25c
5c Pkg. Seed, 6 for 25c

RITZ, Large Pkg 23c

PERFEX, Pkg 23c

EASTER CHOCOLATE CANDY, $1.00 value . 89c

— SEED POTATOES —
We now have on hand the Finest Northern Grown

Seed Potatoes that has ever been in this part of the
country. COBBLERS, RED WARBAS and OHIOS.
AH who have booked orders COME and GET THEM.

KETCHUP SAUCE, Not Rationed . 25c

— FRESH FISH OF ALL KINDS —

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
We Deliver SaturdayPhone 239 Anita

Fly 100,000 Wounded

to drive the Japs out' oflord was received here from the world,
department that T|Sgt. Philip M. Burma.

fell, is a member of the Mars -
Force fighting the Japs in Bur- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hansen from

ivho have really made a record Maxwell were Sunday guests of Mrs.
•then-selves. They have marched jHensens parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

than 1,000 miles over what is Dressier. They also visited with Pvt.

Mrs. Chas. Gipple left last week for
Amaril lo, Texas, to visit her husband
Charles who is stationed near their.

Ambulance planes of the U. S.
Troop Carrier Command between the j
D-day and the middle of January

flew more than 100,000 wounded a l - 'c ipal natural foods for panic fish, the
litd soldiers f rom the Cont inent t o . State Conservation Commission has
England without IOVA of a patient . Jciosed minnow seining during the

" [coming year in 24 uf the major nat-
MANY LAKES CLOSED !m.a] lakes< as weii as ail the state

TO M I N N O W S E I N I N G ' o w n e d artificial lakes.

fibed as the worst terrain in the Arnold Dressier, who is visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dennis and
daughter of Audubon, James Rtckle of
Adair, MV. and Mfc-s. Len Engle of
Stuart were in Anita Tuesday attend-
ing the funeral services of James Mor-
gan.

FRESH UP TIME
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Peterson of Des

Moines spent Sunday at the home of
.relatives in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Klever were
visiting Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Hattie Weise.

Hot Breads
With hot breads, use a proportion-

ally smaller pan or the bread will
become too crusty; with muffins,

1 put a little water into the unfilled
cups of the pan as a protection.

LICENSES EXPIRE MARCH 31

All licenses issued by the S'ate Con-
servation Commission, f ishing, hunt-

; ing, trapping and 12 other m.iscellan-
:eous licenses including game breeders,
bait dealers, fur dealers, etc., expire
March 31. The Commifs ion has pur-

1 chased some 400,000 l ie-nses for 1945,
and they will be in thci hands of ap-

proximately a thousan.! agencies who
ja)re authorized to sell them, by April
1.

Because of the critical status of
minnow populations in many Iowa

Just received a small
allotment of Cannon 42
and 45 Gauge Sheer

Hosiery.
— Spring Shades —

Sizes 9 - 101/'

$1.01 & $1.08

The
Golden

Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"The Best For Less"

New Flavor
Put a dash of nutmeg in your suc-

lakes where they are one of the prin- cotash for new flavor

FISHING CLOSED OX PADDLE

FISH AND ROCK STL'KGEON

SEE US
For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA

Spring is the season when you want to give
your home a new, fresh look. And you can,
with very little expense! Our high quality
low priced wallpaper is the answer! Select
the patterns and colors you want from a
wide assortment of the smartest wallpaper
designs.

Chester A. Long
PHONE 204 ANITA

The State Conseivatinn Commission
has extended the closed season on the
paddlefish and rock sturgeon until
March 31, 1946. Recent investigations
have disclosed that the populat ion of
these fish are not sufficient to permit
taking them. These fi ;h, because of
their primitive structure, ear extreme-
ly interesting and are '-fid to be sur-
vivors of prehistoric l ;fe. They are
found principally in the boundary
waters, but occasionally in the major
inland streams, generally well toward
the mouth of the latte'. The paddle-
fish is also known as spoonbill stur-
geon, spoonbill cat, and boneless eat.
It reaches a length of nearly six feet
and a weight of 200 pounds. Paddle-
fish can easily be distinguished from
all other Iowa fishes by the enormous
elongated snout that resembles a flat
paddle.

The rock sturgeon also reaches a
very la.rge size, and visitors to the fish
and game exhibit at' the State Fair
will remember one huge individual
that for many years was displayed in
the aequarium. Because of the numer-
ous questions this lock sturgeon
prompted on the part of visitors, it
was fondly nick-named by employees
i"ohl What-Is-It."

On Track
- THIS WEEK -

Car Franklin County,
Illinois, 6 x 3 Coal.

Better place your order
now for Control Seed
Oats, they are going
fast.

We have Heavy Feed
oats.

Jewett
Grain

and Coal
Phone 48 — Anita

PLflnT-RIPEIlED

Forget corn maturity worries next year. Plant safe-maturing Reid
"Yellow Dent" Hybrids, the feed-lot favorite. The heavy ears of
high-yielding Reid Hybrid ripen on live plants—your best protection
against European corn borers, wind and drought. Reid
"Yellow Dent" "Gets out of the way of frost."
Stands better—yields better—feeds better.

Order today and be sure of ripe corn
next year.

Ed. Wheelock
Phone 25R4 - Anita

Atk Abovt Reuf't "Precision Production" Mcthvtta

REID NATIONAL CORN CO. Home
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Worthing, of Walnut, spent
at the home of his sister, Mrs.

; Karns. '•

Dosha Scholl returned home

U. Col. L. D. Buttolph
Returns From Overseas

D. (Hap) BuMoIph, after
»s over 3 years, returned

Anita Tuesday. II,> f!ew f rom Flor-
Denver, Colo. Friday, Mrs. Scholl ence to New York- a-riving Friday.

en .pending the past two mos. . ln s°lrf °verseas, he first landed
home of her sister, Mrs. M,ae ™ I1*1""1- from th^ he wont to .No.
Enroute home, she visited her Alnca- In the Tunisian campaign, he

ter Miss Freda "Scholl, in Des yeceivod the silver star for gallantry
and also stopped .at Stuart, ln.actlon- Injured at Cassino, he re-

her daughter Miss Jane Scholl. ceived the PurPle heart. He was sent
t(> the hospital in Naples.

Farmer* Co-op Elevator Com- *? ™* "!" «"> firat ^rouP to landJ M I I I I C . . . . Anzio beach head. Here he
held their regular business meet- th A. . neie ne

Air ivieaal lor OD

id to repair th
building. The old stucco covering

i has been on many years, is now
replaced by siding.

! Friendly circle met at the home
s. Lars Christensen Wednesday.

[Frank Barber was a guest. A
afternoon and lunch was en-
by all present.

highway 65 between Florence and Bol-:
ogna he was again injured and here
he received the Oak Leaf Cluster
Purple Heart.

He is here on temporary duty, and
plans to be home about 15 days.

76 MEN LEAVE FOR
FT, LEAVENWORTH

and Mrs. Rowley Pollock spent
7G Cass County nwn, many of them

hesday in Omaha visiting Mr. | f armers, left Atlantic by train Wed-
ck's brother who is sick at the ! nesday afternoon for pre-induction at

|oseph Hospital. Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas. The men
from this vicinity were: Arthur Lett,

S. Rose Holiday is seriously ill Ralph Crozier, Leland Lantz, Ray-!

home of her daughter, Mrs. F.} mond Larsen, Orvile Christensen, Don-'
ett. ;.ald Mehlmann, DonaM Stec-k and Keith

Bissell.
nnie Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Kelley is having a case of the
lies.

ANITA HOME AND
GARDEN CLUB MET

'S. Clyde Piatt is confined to her
south of Anita by illness. ]

SOCIETY

MRS. CHADWICK HOSTESS
TO D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB

Thursday afternoon, Mrs. H. J.
Chadwick was hostess to the D. D.
Pinochle Club. Mrs. Robert Wilson
held high scoTe and Mrs. Keith Chad-
wick was a guest. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.

At^evening time, Mrs. Chadwick
entertained the ladies of the N. B.
bridge club at her home. Mrs. Homer
Millhollen was also included with the
guests. Mts. Andy Miller held high
honors and a lovely lunch was served
with coffee.

MRS. L. c. MCAFEE ENTERTAINS
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

Mrs. L. C. McAfee entertained the
members of the Mutual Benefit club
at her home north of Anita Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. Oliver Pierce won the
prize for the contest sponsored by the
ladies. A two course lunch was served.

Guests besides the members were:
Mrs. Lee Acheson and David of Des
Moines, MVs. Eugene Carr, Mrs. Clara
Pearson, Miss Beulah Pierce and Mrs.
Donald IMcGinnis.

S. O. S. CLUB MET AT HOME
OF MRS. VERNON LAMBERTSON

The S. O. S. club met on Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Vernon

jLambertson. The ladies present had
I their needle work. The hostess served
a dainty lunch.

The Anita Federated Home and
Garden club held their February and

fron Endfield was severely injuv- March meetings Monday afternoon at
ayin<j baseball at the school the school house. About 30 members

Friday. A baseball struck were present and answered to roll call
the face, cracking his jaw bpnu bV fdving n garden verse.

tEc'.h had to be extracted. I The program consisted of the state
messages given by 'Mrs. Jeanotte Mil-

naH Reinier, who was operated 'er. Mr.s Oliver Pierce had the book
|st Saturday at the Atlantic hos- of the month which was the seed cata-

for appendicitis, was brought logue. Mrs. Pierce conducted a quiz
to Anita Wednesday. He will program, and Mrs. H. J. Spies, wining

I at the home of his brother-in- the contest. The Value of a Good
|Mr. and Mrs. Norberg. , Lawn, was the name of the article

j given by 'Mrs. Everett Luman, and
S. Guy Stelnmetz entertained the Mrs- Ethel Goodrich demonstrated the
jbers of the Bide A Wee bridge Landscaping the Home Grounds,
at her home Wednesday after- Mrs. Fred Wohlleber brought the
Guests, besides the members bouguet of the month, which was a j

[led, Mrs. Homer Millhollen, Mts. blooming begonia. Mrs. Wm. Slater
McLeod and Mrs. Lloyd Mead- brought a blooming sanaveria.

•s. Paul Kelloway held the high! The club voted to plant a tree Arbor
8. Dainty refreshments were ser- day in memorial of the boys and girls ]

1 in service. Bulbs were to be sent t'o i
| the Scriick hospital and those having

|s. E. W. Holmes will entertain any to donate can deliver them to Mrs.
bers of the Quilt club on Friday H. A. Gill. j
nooi>. The ladies will bring their t j

work and refreshments will be Grant No. 4 P. T. Meeting j

Legion Has Birthday
Party Friday Evening

Fifty people attended the Ameri-
can Legion birthday party held Friday
evening in the Anita Legion Hall.

The auxiliary members gave the
party to honor the Legions 26th an-
niversary.

Tables for the 7 o'clock dinner were
decorate! by the Junior members, with
small American flags red, white and
blue candles and red and blue stars
placed in circles on the white table
covers. The center piece was a large
birthday cake decorated in red, white
and blue.

After the dinner, the Legion and
Auxiliary opened their meetings with
a joint ceremony, advancing of colors
by Legion, singing of national anthem
by members, prayer by Legion Chap-
lain and pledge of allegiance to the
flag. The business meetings were held
separately.

In the auxiliary business meeting,
final plans were made for the rum-
mage and bake sale, which will be held
April 7, at Legion hall. Anyone having
something to donate, please call 289
or 290 and it will be picked up.

One npw member joined our unit,
it was Mrs. James Reed.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave a splendid
talk on Cuba, the Pan - American
country we are studying this year, and
gave the "Origin of Custom of Half
Masting Flag" from Iowa Legionaire.

The Legion and Auxiliary voted to
buy a set of records for our men and

nf dkiii un& J amtlg - -
And in their last seconds through the darkness which

overtakes their senses, shines the one radiant light of

hope eternal and the symbol of their faith. For all

men who have sacrificed life in battle, v*e shall offer
special prayers this Easter in the hope that Christ's

resurrection shall serve to renew in all our hearts

our faith in that eternal existence when all loved
ones may be reunited.

women in service. The set consists of
48 double faced records, and the cost

|MRS. CHARLES WALK.ER jfcping $15.00
HOST TO PINOCHLE CLUB! In the Legion meeting, the G. I.

j bill' of right was disgussc-d, and .also
! Mrs. Charles Walker enteit'ained other business matters. Plans are now
; t h e members of the Pinochle club at "being completed fo- the next meeting
iher home Friday evening. Mrs. Fran- to bo held here on Thursday, April 12.
[ c i s Smith was an addit ional guests.:Theie will be food, entertainment and
I Mrs. Faye Amett and Mrs. Pearl speakers, so remember this date.
Gochanour tied for high honors. A j Mr. Phil Trocktenberg received the
delicious lunch was served. door prize.

The rest of the evening was spent
|CAPT. CHARLES V. MILLER

LT. ANN CLARK ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. William Luther Clark
of Norfolk, Virginia, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ann
Amelia Clark, 2nd. Lt., H. D., Army
of the U. S., to Capt. Charles V. Mil-

in playing bingo.

QHfitrrlj iEaater

Held On Friday Evening

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - r - f - f - f - f

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summcrbell, Pastor

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
and Mrs. Herman Baier enter-! Ahout M peopk. at,ondc(i the Gian t
a group of neighbors and N Q_ 4 p_ T meeting on Friday even- ' Sunrise Services at the church, the

s at a farewell party at their j ' |^al.cf, 23 l'me C :^0- The Youth Fellowship will
southeast of Anita on Friday, ,T'here wag a shoi.t business meeting present the "Challenge of the Cross."
~. Mr. and Mrs. Baier are mov-'an(j entertainment provided by the The Congregational Youth will be the

the home they purchased on famiiies of Henry Roed, Chas. Heck, guests of the Methodist Youth at this

EASTER WEEK
Ladies Aid, All dty meeting today,!

Thursday, with Mrs Bernard Raper, ' Mrs. E. W. Holmes assisted by Mrs.
hostess. Mrs. Jeanett.e Miller and Miss Charles Robinson, entertained the

i Hill avenue. evening was c E piai.ker> Frank O<.en Aage Mik- service and also the Wiota Youth Fel-
with cards and a delicious lunch ke]son and waiter Wise. If consisted lovvship. A breakfast will be served

'of recitations, music, games and con- to the youths at the close of the wor-served*

f. and Mrs. Charles Campbell are fay

"ing a short time in Des Moines
• home of their1 son and daughter- „ f.,

>'r. and Mrs. Max Campbell, »eneill

,
' tests. A luncheon was served later ship service.

committee.

Bn « ,,

Ai'nlu was0rusted tb The ho?
a erne encv operationu u e i e n c opeiation.

Given

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
The doors of the church will be open

No 7 f°r the inception of membeJrs. Baptis-
mal services will be held.

Eighty pa ' rop" ""'1 vigors attend- Monday evening, the Youth Fellow-
ed the Benef i t Program given last ship will be guests of the Congrega-

nip-hl at Lincoln No. T, south- t ional You th at a party at the Cim-
of town. A pi ( ' g ram cons i s t ing grcgational church.

exercises, music , dia- Thursday evening, March 29, U n i o nL' Bangham left Wednes-
r Cleveland Ohin rr> vis i t hpr of reci ta t ions,

i * i j w , M lotros -ind a one-act P lav wa, presented Candle Light C o m m u n i o n sorv.ces at
• » H husband, Mr. and Mrs. loses an a nc K ^^ ^ Melodist crunch. Rev. F. K. Henry
lone was recovering from D> lm Pu l" l a

thei r teacher, Elan1 'at the time of her
Vleisoi i . A i ld i - w i l l b r i n g the message.

Saturday, March I!l, the W. S. C.

'sokfbyVlrs. Frank K O I M > . a vocal solo at the church. Dinner at noon.
Kopn accompanied by Thursday, April 5, W. S. C. S. Circle

Theme:
Hostess:

"The Church In
Kathryn Circle:

Mr.s. Hol-

»,nt:̂ s: ™d ̂ ;£«.i£^^:y ' | Mrs. Walter Johnson and a glass

f-nbia Chapter " O. E. S. held cake pan by George Kopp.
"••Riilur meeting at the Masonic ments were served.
le Monday evening. At this t ime, ." ~ n .
«pmw,.s brought to the lodge — Warning To Parents —

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
at 11:00 A. M.

ttlls hospital at Clinton.

il1"' Mrs. Maurice Turner en- l>y «!'«•' I""'''"'*
n ' M l !'l a family dinner Sunday some more

Adolph Hagen's Celebrate
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hagen cele-
brated their 34th wedding annivers-

\J L t l lG \^l , kJ.. I.U V^UfJli. \^ llttJ. 1C^ > • i'J-li- I , , . . . .

. ,. „ . . ., T T , c, , T ary ,at their home on west main streetler, M. C., Army of the U: S., of Lara- , , rr-, , ,, . ,
. ,,, . - ,» T it last Thursday. During the evening,mie, Wyoming, son of Mrs. Jeanetts ,, , , ., _^ . .

T ,,,-ii . c t -, i their daughters, Mrs. Dons KammkyL. Milletr, of Ant'.a. , ,.. _ TI - _ .
T , r,, , . , . f ,, j. «nd Miss Sue Hagen of Omaha wereLt. Clark is a graduate of Madison' , . . , ._ .. .. . , . . . . . . here, along with other guests who m-1 College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, and . . . ,.. ...'. ' . „. „. '. eluded. Misses Helena Schram. and

is a. member oi siprma, Sigma, sigma. „ . , „ . . „ . ., T _,,..„ . , ,. , Beulah Paulson of Omaha, Mrs. L. O.
societv. Cant. Miller is a graduate of ,_, T- i n i T> t TT; - . , ... . Hagen, Fred Hagen, and Beit Hagen
-the Unive'i'sity of Wyoming, and a

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

and f a m i l y of Cumberland. Their sons. . i» r-t • j-il • -n j ' *• " * t* ' " ' i . V v ' l - v - i i i i i u i i i c A l l l l . J - l l t i l O"-'HDmembei there of Sicrma Chi Fratorn- r ,, ~ , ,
,, . « ,, i - . D o n a l d at Omaha and \\alter Hagenitv. He also is a graduate of Medical _ , , .., , ,,. . .

' , , . , , . . f ,, , , Storekeeper 1 c, Norfolk, Virginia,School of Univers i ty of Rochester, a' , . , ..' .sert congratulation mesages.
Rochester, New York.

Both Lt. Claii-k and Capt. Mil ler are
serving overseas.

Vera Hook, assisting hostesses. jPast Matrons club Wednesday after-
The Communion Services, tonight, noon. There were 15 members and one

(Thursday) at 8 o'clock, at Methodist guest, Mrs. Rodgers of Massena. The
!hurch. ; Easter spirit was carried out in both

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m. ithe decorations and the program,. The
Easter Sermon, with music, 11 a. m. Raster parade of hat contest was won
Easter party for young folks on hy Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, modeling a hat

Monday, April 2. All churches meet- t r immed by Mrs. E. L. Newton. Mrs.
ng with us. ! Lloyd Harris won the honors of an-

|other Easter con tes t . Coffee and a de-
' l i g h t f u l lunch was served by the

• ? • • ? • • » • - * • - » • > -I- T h, l si (,KSes.

Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Chinn 'received
word that their daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Stanley Chinn is recovering from a
major operation. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Chinn are living in Pensacola, Fla.,
where Stanley, as he is well remem-
bered here, is connected with the
Southern Bell Telephone Co.

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

HOLY CROSS E V A N G E L I C A L
L U T H H H A N CHt/UCH

Edwin II . Wiebel , Pastor

Sunday School

In honor of Pfc. Ethel Larson, who
is s ta t ioned at Midland, Texas, and
her brohter , Noima'1 Larson, 2nd-c.,
E.'M., wno lias returned for a thiVty

| !day f u r l o u g h from t h e South Pacific,
j Tin- L i n c o l n L i i K - o l n e t t e s 4-H club ..t f a m i l y d inne r pa r t s was held Sun-
• m e t w i t h ( > p a l Fric ' . ; S-r .unlay, M a i c h ,lay - ' I t he homo o f t he i r pa t en t s , Mr .
' ' J t . w i t h ~ member.* present . Mee t in i r ! and Mv<. M a r t i n Larson, who live no.

•f -f 4- 4 was based on coi i ' t^y. A nice lunch ; west of A n i t a . Othi11.- guests included
was served. $'2.0(1 was dona ted to the |WO , , t h , r d a u g h t e r s nnd t h e i r fam-

C o n f i r m a t i o n Red Cros - . Had w e a t h e r ami roads i l j t , s , M , . a ml M r < . Scluvennekor, of
Ins tuc t ion at 10:00 A. .M. kep t several membiM's at ho

Divine Services w i t h Holy C o m m u n - A i i r i l m e ' t i n g w i l l be held w i t h Joan
ion at 11:00 A. M. and Pau l ine Cissibl as hostesses. The

Confirmation Ins t ruc t ion , Tues-*duk- is not yet decided.
day 8:00 P. M. •

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday, MKTIKM;1ST C l U U C H W. S. C. S.

D e x t e r >\r.i\ Mr. and Mrs . Jorgens of

. W i l l i a m E. nomvUy, S 1-c, has ar-
rived in At lan t i c n f t e - r receiving his
medical discharge f rom the Navy. His

April 5, at '2:00 P. M , with Mrs. Hen- , HOLD MONTHLY MEETING w jf t , will be tvnminhered in Anita as
Roed, hostess. j ' Isabella Becker, daughter of the Inte

Walther League meets Thursday a t ' T w e n t y members and three child-: D^. R. A. Becker, n fdrmer physician
8:00 P. M. |i-en attended' the general monthly jof Ani ta who later went t'o Atlantic

Quarterly meeting of the voting meeting of the W. S. C. S. at the M. to practice. The Donnelly's, with their
members, April 8, 8'00 P. M. .R. Churn'i on Frid-iy afternoon, Mar. twin sons, will leave Atlantic about

123rd., at which the president, Mrs. H. the first of April for Albuquerque,
A. "Miller presided. Af ter a short busi-JKL .w Mexico.
ness mei-Hng, Mrs. Carl Millard led j
the wor . i l i ip service using the sent- Frank D. Karns, petty officer 3-c,
ence, "Thy Kingdom Come" as the ' a n ( i Mrs. Karns of Des Moines spent

Sun,U,.
we havo received

that• -'us. lunurice lumei en- ~j I ' ( • that property 4 4 - r ' T ' T T - r ' T - » ' ' » p T - T ' V
n ' M l «t a family dinner Sunday *"lne mnrv l'onlp "", '., ,|,ildren are
"""'• Those present included: "as destroyed. L n K s s ^""^ |t CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

" ' • ' i > « > - Bangham of Adair and ^pt ""t**1™^ lo enaci a > > ^ > > 4 > 4 4 » 4 4 .
11(1 Mrs . Wm RHnn.,,nm nml 'Mir. W i l l beroni." "« i^ -» »Wm. Bangham and Mtr.

Parker and children.

[s- ' f>na rd Bailey was recently
'' ''''mil the Atlantic hospital
returned to her home where

in An i t a .
C. F. Darrow Mayor. | Services at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

i Subject—Reali ty .

Mr. anil Mrs. Hays Redbimi were . Colden Text—Psalms, Chapter 45,r. .
rnight vis i tors at the home of M , V ,,•• "inicu, 10 ner nome wiiun- o v e i u i p " \v.,i,,,it r, • ^ ». ^ , /-.i n

'cnva,.! f • . i i M,-« Deveo Ponahoe, f i t Walnut , Scripture—Matthews, Chapter 7,o\enng from a minor sur- and Mis . ntvci . i , i
"1'eration. [Wednesday. [Verse 7, and Versus 13 to 20.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CENTl'AL CHURCH OF CHRIST

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Fjnste1' services wi l l be held Sunday
afternoon at 3 p. in. Communion will
also be held at that t ime .

Rev. (',. H. Darling, of A t l a n t i c , wi l l
deliver the Easter sermon.

text. Rev. Summeibc' l l , in charge of a few lays in Anita with their mother,
the lesson on "Communion Symbols," MIJ-S. F.t'u Krfrns. Frank has been on
explained the meaning and use of the a s)iip \n the south Pacific, until he
symbols. He also giive an inspiring , was sent to the hospital at San Diego,
ta lk on the value am1 meaning of the i^, was IIP,V ol, n t b i r t y day furlough.
Commun ion to ChrH' ian people eve ry - ;
where* ( ' ap t . Paul Mail. ' .ndi'i ' . who is s'a-

I -— ' t i o i H ' d sonu-whi ' i - i ' in I t a l y , sent to his
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Dai-row visited Mrs. Wayne Jewet t opened her ivs- wj|\, },!,.s. Paul M i i i l a n d c - r in Ani ta ,

thei'r uncle, W. I. Dai row, al the hos- idence Tuesday af ternoon to the mem- the brou/" star --\i i ' ' . c i t a t i on that he
pital in Atlantic Sunday. Mr. Darrow bers of the P. T. A. study club. Mrs. .^ . u i received for detect ing and de-
suffered a broken hip several weeks Arthur Petersen and Mrs. Harli'V M i l - . stroying -I:! mines in 45 minutes in
ago when he fell on the ice near his ler were lesson leaders. A dain 'y lunch , an\vr to allow food :-,upplius to reach

was sei'ved. front line troopa.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

GRAPEFRUIT, Large, 10 for 49c

ORANGES, Small, 2 Dozen for 52c

CRACKERS, 1 Lb^>ri^py for . 18c

CARROTSl Green Top, 2 Bunches . . . . lie

FIG BARS. Fresh. 1 Lb 22c

JELLY, Jonathan Apple, 2 Lb. Jar 3-ic

PUDDING, Cl in ton . Assorted.. C- for 27c

FLOUR, Clover Farm, 10 Lb. Baa' 49c

_

FRESH PINEAPPLES - LETTUCE - CELERY
TOMATOES - APPLES - ORANGES - RADISHES

ONIONS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

The Mayor then appointed Geoige
F. Shaffer for a six year term to
succeed himself as a member of the
Light and Water Boaul of Trustees.

It was moved by K. C. Dorsey and
seconded by Alfred Dement that the j
Mayors a p p o i n t m e n t be approved and :
eo?] f i rmrd . Ayes: C h a d \ v i r k , 1 lenient, ;
Dorsry and Johnson . i

The Mayo i then declared the motionPaul I!, B i o w n . E l i t o r

Subscr ip t ion Rate . •. . . .?J Per Year i^n''^ an<! Geo' F' Shul 'f l ' l lul>' a''- 1

Av.i la , I;) ' .va,i

X'o f u r i h c r b u s i i u - s s appear ing , a
iv .o t ion to a J . i . ' U r n ca; > iod.

Solon A. Karns .
Clerk.

A! CTidX S U.K ! ' ( iSTf 'OXKl)Tli
!»es?ieri f . - r I'r.
app rop iu ! ' ' ' > r . s fur ; V e ;,\ar h v r i n n i n i r ; "'•'>'- ^!v-' I v " 'n w;is f n r e e d :o post-
A p i i l ] . 10-1.1. | neiie her s a b - l a s t S a t i n d a y . ( 'u, ' to

Tht- f o j l . a v i n c r m e j i i b . ' j ' s were pro- ; t'11' ra in. But it w i l l be held on this
sent: M.avoi Parn.w. ( 'ee,n e i lnvn C'ha- ' S a t u r d a y , March :'l. s 'ar t ing at 2
dwick. Dement, Dor.-ey ar.d Je.hr.son.
Absent Roots.

Councilman Xei l Johnsor i n t r o d u c -
ed the following; resolution and moved
its adoption. Counci lman Drexel Chad-
wick seconded the motion to adopt.
The roll was called and the fo l lowing

p. n\. The fair c o n s i s t s of many nice
h o i t - - v h ' i ! ' t f u i n i - O i i n ^ s and o ther mis-
cel laneovis a r t i c les .

26 Infants Make. Plane Trip

One of the oddest airplane loads
voted. Aye, Chadivick, Dement, Dor- ever ca'rried left this city recently
sey and Johnson. The Mayor then de- , when a plane flew 26 babies, not one
clared the resolution be adopted as J over 5 months old, to Chicoutimi. To
follows: insure the safe carriage of the in-

RESOLUTION fants, specially designed 3-place ply-
RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING wood C1'ibs constructed so that each

FUNDS FOR THE YEAR BEGIN- 1 box would fit into a plane seat, were
ING APRIL 1, 1945 AND ENDING used- T^6 young passengers, weVe or
MAROH 31, 1946.

A resolution appropriating the Con-
solidated ^und and other funds of the
Town of Anrta in accordance with
Section 6218 of the Code of Iowa and
Chapter 187 of the 50th General As-
sembly, and paragraph 16 of Section
5663 of the Code of Iowa.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUN-
CIL OF THE TO\VX OF AXIT\

phans from LaCreche Saint-Vincent-
de-Paul in Quebec, Canada.

Bird-Impact Windshield's
I

Small manufacturers have listed
collision-resistant windshields as a |
third in importance among matters to
which special research should be giv-
en. In an effort to solve this problem.,'CASS COUXTY, IOWA: i -

I. That there is her, bv appropriated ' "T, U ''" ma™factu^' has sub-
the estimated revenue to be received'' 1 H'S S"C°nd wlndsh"-'W flpsi^
in the year bcginni^ Ap . i l 1 11145 iT- ^'^ " * l'° th° ATA' T"
and end.nr March :;, . 19-P;. in a c c o r d - J !*"* ^'^ ^'f hk ' l l i ' the d^iirncrs
in™ „•;>!, t v , - i , i . • i i have assumed the impac t to he over-ance w i t h tne b u d y i t n i ' e v i o u s l v n u b - 1
lished and c e r t i f i e d and in the fo l low- I ('';m(' W°Ul<l bt>, thn,t °* ™ 8 !1°Un<! bh'd

ing amounts and u, r the folding "' m a x i m u m '^l .f l .Kht speed.

Receipts
Fiom Taxes
Income O t h e r Than Tax

lion
Unencumbered Pulai.ce

1,000.00

^ear-Round Fresh Vt'Relables

i : \PF .XlHTL'
f i e iu - r a l ( J o v e r n i v - j r . t .
Protection of L i f e and

er ty
San i t a t ion and \ V a ~ i e 1

;i:(/val

Highway? and Sties.ts
Library
Library B u i l d i n g . . . .
Parks
Cemetery
Water l lond . -
d'enera! K < j n d -

( A t t e s t )

IfES

Prop

14,f.l5

? 2.CI15

l.S'i Id. (10

!0(>
5.1101)

TMI
1,0(10

"11:11

House-wives w i l l no longer have to
consider the rlruiging seasons in pre-
p a r i n g meals when plane-load move-
ments of i i - u i t s and vegetables ical ly
get unde r way in the \ IOSA-WI\V world.
A l r eady experiiv..erita,I f l i g h t s by var-
ious a i r l i n e p iove t h a t in the f u t u r e
it w i M be possible to de l iver freshly
picked gai ' i ' / ' i i and orchard ]>roduei ' o'l
overnight f l i g h t s f i o m d i s t ances a s
great as Ll'jOO mi l e s or more. A i m i n g
the t ype df p e r i s h i b l e s l i k e l y t o be
f i rs t to move in ( [ U a u t i t y via air are
ber r ies of a l l k i n d s , seafood, l e t t u c e , '
i o m a t ( e s , a s p a r a g u s , f r e s h f i g s , apr i -
cots ur.d che r r i e s .

( . r e a t c . t A i r p o r t Xeed

In t h . - b i l l i o n d o l l a i a i rpo r t pro-
gram ree i . n ime i ' t l cd Uy t i l e C i v i l AeTo-
naut i ' . ' s A u t h o r i t y , t h e greatest i n -
crease in the n u m b e r of a i r p o i t s is
I ' l 'upnsed f o r iuwn.- of less t h a n 5,000.

MOBILGAS
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

LFT t'.c mcssar/c of Easter pervade

your -"'rit as you seek the comfort and

\v-iii-mili of fa i th . In times mch as these

eve:: r.iore than in normal circumstan-

ces, our devotion to our religion is up-

lifi.'r.^ and satisfying. Reverent words,

inspire ! song and worshipping- compan-

ies make Church more glorious at

Easter.

:M* ^%&*A'i

Service men and women-resi-

dent and visiting-are welcome

in all Churches of this com-

munity at all times.

Be Sure And

Church Easter Sunday -•/

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

MEN AND WOMEN OF ANITA

D R . G . M . AD-MR

ANITA BAKERY

ANITA HATCHERY

ANITA LUMBER CO.

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES

ANITA POOL ROOM

ANITA STATE BANK

ANITA THEATRE

ARNETT CAFE

BOB HOWARD CLOTHIER

BURKE BROS.

BURNS & SHAFFER

E, C. DORSEY

D - X SERVICE STATION

FARMERS COOP.

GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE

HOWARD'S BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

JEWETT GRAIN & COAL

JOHNSON BARBER SHOP

KOHL & LANTZ

CHESTER A. LONG

MADUFF'S FOOD MARKET

MATTHEWS REXALL DRUG

MILLER'S LOCKERS

PHILLIPS "66" SERVICE

KASSMUSSEN'S HATCHERY

0. W. SHAFFER & SON

SPIES - LEGG MOTdR CO.

STAGERS C4FE

JOE VETTER INSURANCE AGENCY

WAGNER FILLING STATION

WEST'IOWA TELEPHONE CO.

WHITE FRONT CAFE

1>K. I1- T. WILLIAMS
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. A N K L E T S
LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. M o r i s K a m i n k y and Miss Su^
Hagen of Omaha, spen t the week end
wi th t h M i parents, Mr. and Mrs.

V Adolph Hagen.

Mrs. Ray Sterner and children of
Omaha were week end guests of their
brother and uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Engle of West
| j Burlington, returned to their home on

1 Saturday. They had been in Browns-

A: u;i Hoy Receives
Promotion To Corporal

( • „ • ] , W»yne~7:7smi:h o f A n i i a .
wis u-ce-Hly p romoted to t h a t rank,
it was announced by Col. Tracy K-
Dorsett, cimmandiiv/ o f f i c e r of Ceo.
Field, Lawren'ceville, 111. |

He holds the posit ion of Radio Op- ,
erator Mechanic at th i s troop carrier
base. Cpl. Smith attended the A d a i r ,
High School and graduated in 1938. |

He is the son of J^mes E. Smith of

Anita.

A Variety of Colors and Styles in Sizes 4 to 10 '/>

19c to 49c

Golden Rule Dept. Store

Ivi l lc , Texas, helping with the care of
Mrs. Engle's father, James Morgan,
and returned to Anita to attend the

i funeral services of Mr. 'Morgan.

MRS. A N D R E W NELSON
HONORED AT PARTY

Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Wiebel had as

jHuglin is a cadet nurse, who is home

Tuesday afternoon. 18 guests hon- ]
ored Mrs. Andrew Nelson at her h o me ;

,,.*u*. ..»^. — on ht'r fi!Hn bil<-hda>'' A Pleasant af ' |
; their house guests over the week end j ternoon was enjoyed by all, with a ,
i.Miss Mary Huglin of Dexter. Miss lunch being fcerved later. |

There were two out of town guests,;
Daughcnbaugh.and Mrs.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

J ! o n leave. Also with Miss Huglin was Miss Cora
1-1 Miss Alma Fillman of Dexter. Then! Mlilo Rathenburg and son of Wiota.

on Sunday, other guests included Mrs.! Mrs. George Rynear.on and Mrs. bm-
I. ; Krause of Adair, and Mrs. Geo.. Hug-

lin and daughter Margaret and Mrs.

Anita
"Best for Less"

* * Iowa

J. Fillman of Dexter.

~KKK~:~H~H^~H~H~KK~:~H~:~:~^^^^

Farmers-Land Owners
IF YOU HAVE ANY PONDS TO BUILD OR ANY

DITCHES TO FILL, SEE ME AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE.

Alfred Dement

MYs. Bernard Wood and son Tom-
mie and Mrs. Carl Schultz and son
William visited over Sunday in Des
Moines. Carl Schultz, who is working
near Minneapolis, met his wife and
son in Des Moines for a short visit.

met Wilson were hostesses.
Mrs. Nelson recoived several nice

gifts.

R U R A L SCHOOL CHILDREN
IN EASTER SEAL SALE

The rural school children of Cass
county are engaging in a special cam-
paign for the annual Easter Seal Sale
this month. Theirs is designated as

Mrs. Rachael Millhollen, mother of the Bunny Sale, for each school child
Homer Millhollen, celebrated her 81st' receives a packet of Bunny Seals and
birthday on 'Me^-ch 21st at the home > wears the coveted Bunny Badge to
of her daughter, Miss Laura Millhol-' prove his cooperation in the tate-wide
len in Pes Moines. M*rs. Millhollen campaign for funds fou- the Iowa Soc-
lived in Anita many yeafs, and was ! ;ety for Crippled Children and the dis-
active in the church work of the abled.
Methodist church and other club af- 'Their participation each year aids
fairs of the community. Mrs. Millhol- the la i j re variety of helps fdr physi-
len is a sister of John Dill of Anita, cally handicapped chi ldren, among

them the summer camp for boys and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Arnburg, i girls at thc yM and YWCA camp sites

new residents on a farm just north ncar Boone, Iowa,
of Anita city l imi ts , were hosts to a . T)u, l lni te t l Offorts of these rural
ft'roup of friends of the community chji(|,.t.n xvno assist in the Easter Seal

WANT ADS
FURNITURE AUCTION

they had left near Eclair last week.
The evening was spent in dancing and
the Ai'rnhurgs were presented with a
b e a u t i f u l g i f t from thei r friends. A
del ic ious lunch was served.

LINCOI,:\ T O W N S H I P FIRST TO
COMPLETE RLI ) CROSS DRIVE

• ! Miss M,'\rtha Doris Crawford spent
Lincoln Township was the f irs t tne spnng vacation it the home of her

townsRip in Cass County to complete parents , Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crawford.
SATURDAY, M A R C H 31 - 2 P. M. , its Red Ooss drive, according to Mrs. Martha is attending *chol at Amos.

campaign brine unfold joy to hundreds
of c r ipp led shut- ins , a f i t t i n g Easter
sacr i f i ce reaping u n l i m i t e d b e n e f i t s to
u n f o r t u n a t e s .

BRIARDALE—
Sweet Sliced
Pickles, Pt. Jar

GINGER BREAD MIX-
Duffs,
Just Add
Water, Pkg. . .

PORK & BEANS—
Van Camp's
Pound Can . . .

Household Furniture, Many other Howard Gissibl, Lincoln Township

•Mrs. Henr i e t t a K a m p s o n , who has .j.
been spending the w i n t e i months wi th X
her cousin, Mrs. Flora S'.one. returned , *j*
to her home in Minneapol is ,
this week.

Articles. 1st door West of Theatre-.
Mrs. Elva Dorn

NURSERY STOCK

Unloading a ful l car load of f ru i t
trees, shrubs, grapes, raspbeiry.

Evergreens for y a i d and windbreak,
hedging and- seedlings for windbreak.

100 Senator Dunlap Strawberry
Plants, 82.10 postpaid.

100 Everbearing, $:!.5() postpaid.

Ed. Snydcr Nursery
Highway G — Al l an ' . i c , low

ancl Ml's- Bernard Raper spent
in Griswold at the home of

i Mrs. Raper's sister *nd husband, Mr.
mount contributed. The amount er 'Friday in Griswold at the home of
chairman. $661.55 was the total a-

per
school district is .as follows:

Solicitor Amt. ;and. Mrs. ClaVence Petersen.
Lincoln No. 1, Howaid Gissibl, $78.50 | -
Lincoln No. 2, Mrs. June Scholl, 88.50 ' Mr- "»nd Mrs. McTntyre enjoyed, a
Lincoln No. 3, Leonard Bailey,
Lincoln No. 4, Mrs. M. Gissibl,

64.50 family visit of their children over the
54.50 week end. Those here included: Mr.

Lincoln No. 5, Edgar Peterson, 79.00 and 'Mrs- Russell Mclntyie of Omaha,
Lincoln No.
Lincoln No.
Lincoln
T . . ,,Lincoln No

o. 6, Mrs. Lyle Scholl, 46.00 Neb.-., Mrs. J. W. Thornton of Hux- ":™ u" l'"-' 'B1'" vaa l- u; AI"
o. 7, Mrs. M. Dressier, 77.00 ley, Iowa, Mrs. Paul Milligan and Miss f'f wa^°' *• "™ °™* ^ J

No. 8, Earl Lantz, 88.50 Estlior Mae Mclntyre of Des Moines. ;^llson- ̂  k'ft thc Anltn co"
, .. A, ., ., _ . , , , _ ' i t y about 40 ye.irs ago, movi
o <) , Mrs. Hose Maas, 50.00 - ^, _ , , ,,. ,, ,^

FOR KENT- -200
miles south town, Phone 107 Ani ta .

STANDARD SEED
Corn For'Immediate Delivery

Farmers Co-Op,

Mr. an:l Mrs. W. E. Kelloway, Mrs.
i?i>2l i .50 Hazel Forshay, Mrs. Jennie Cox and

of chick- Mrs . Marv Forshay ( la i tnan, al l f rom
Sale was !VS Moiiv.-s, were in the c i t y recently.
•1-H club Mrs. ( J a r m a n had j u r t l ecen t ly re-

donated * ' > . ( > 0 , m a k i n g the grand tolal feive-d word from tin- government that
of S l K i l . f i " ) . h''1' husband bad been kil led in action.

[They were callers at tlie hoir..e of Mrs.
: 1!. I). Forshay and Miss M i n n i e For-
shav.

Mrs. John Galihei received word , y
that her brother CVu.rles McDermott,! •{•
of 'Greeley, Colo., died last Friday at X
a hospital in that city. Mr. McDermott; £
was 86 years old and had been failing i »|«
in health for some time. He was tak- ' X
en to the hospital about a month be-' X
fore his death. The McDeimott family j •{•
lived on the farm east of Anita on i

Robert X
c o m m u n - j V

igo, moving to -j-
Greeley where Mtrs. McDe imot t pas-

ed awav several r ea r s ago. ;

Annum; oanu'd f c r r e t u r n
oils sold at Andy IV.ersen's
?. ' i<i .0r>; ! i n c - f l n Li . icc . lnel ts .

Miss
d i n n e r

•I"
. I V:,:,

Spi-y i -n t e i t a ined at a '.
on S u n d a y . The guests X

were Mr. and Mrs . Clyde Spry f i o m
lirayton, and Mrs. Ray Steniei and

Women Air Travelers

Virgil Petersen was a week end The extent to which women will use
guest at the home of his parents, Mr. the airlines a f t e r the war is shown
and Mrs. Peter R. Petersen, northeast l>.v a recent suVvey in which 81 per
- • • f Anita. Virgil, who is working with tent of the women in the 18-24 age
the State Highway Commission, has group reported they would use air-
been at Ames for severa l weeks. j planes for business and pleasure tra-

- i v e l ; in the 25-IM age group the per-
J. R. Her r iman , u fo rmer resident centage was 74, and in the 35-44 age

of An i t a , was in town last Saturday group the percentage was 07.
| calling on f r i e n d s . He is work ing in _ __

t

II
! V

I)es M(1"!l's-

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — 811.20

Stil! Have Some Funks Seed Corn

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

.Miss l . i l l i e Smith'.-.".-; is hav'.ng a
tuss le w i t h t h e m u m p s . S h e i < a t t h e
home nf her b r o t h e r , ( leorge S m i t h e r s .

Protect Apples
About 35,000,000 pounds of lead ar-

senate are used annually to protect
apples aga ins t the ravages of the
codling moth.

R ' l l p h K i c h h f c ' , we l l k i r : \ v n i ' a n i u - r
l i v i n g w t s t ' i . f A n i ' a , i s l i a v i n g a sev-
ere case n!' the mumps .

This Is The Year--
To Insulate Your Home, But Get GOOD Insulation.
Some products are even made of waste paper that
soon make your home a fire trap and harbor for
mice and vermins. We offer a complete Insulation
Service . . . inc luding Dependable Reck Wool and
Applied by Licensed Applicators. No home too
large or too small to merit our Prompt Attention.
r i_ [ ._ ,?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

No Charge for an Estimate of Your Needs.

Friends of Fred l i e l l , c l e a n i n g es-
t a b l i s h m e n t p r o u r i e t o i of Ada i r , a re
sorry to know of his ill health. Mr.
Hell has been t a k i n g t r ea tment s in
Des Moines for some t ime. Mr. Rel l in-
cludes A n i t a territory with his clean-
ing business.

Mrs. H. A. Gill was v is i t ing in Des
Moines last week, and her daughter,
Mrs. W. F. Baklridge and chi ldren,
Sandra and Harry, returned to Anita
for a few days v i s i t .

Mr. and Mrs. ( 'anil Arnold of Cum-
ber land, were business v i s i to r s here
recently.

The Buy Scouts under the leader-
ship of Jerry Redbur r . collec'.ed 10,(),'iO
pounds of wipte pape r d u r i n g the re-
cent N a t i o n a l paper dr ive .

If you me c l ean ing house and have
anything1 to donate to the A u x i l i a r y ,
Rummage Sale, call e i ther 28'J or
290 and a>-rangem,ents will be made to
pick up donations.

More
Profits
with

SILENT SIOUX

BROODER STOVES

The Silent Sioux Brood-
er is an oil, drum type
stove, that you can al-
ways depend upon.

We have tlu-se Brooders
At

Rasmussen
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

RAISINS-
Thompsons -
Seedless, 2 Ibs.1

JOHNSON'S-
Glo-Coat or
Wax, Lb. Jar .

MATCHES—
G. W. C, 6
Box Carton ..

27c;

59c

29c
GARDEN SEED, ONION SETS, BULK SEEDS,

_ ONION PLANTS, SEED POTATOES --

Our Southern Cabbage Plants and Sweet Spanish

Onion Plants are Due Next Week.

PRUNES-
Santa Clara,
40!50 size
2 Pounds . . . 35c

PEANUT BUTTER—
Briardale,
Pint Jar

COFFEE—
Briardale - Vacuum
Packed
Lb. Jar

RAISIN BRAN-
Post's, Per
Package lOc

— FOR EASTER —

Fresh Pineapple, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Lettuce,

Radishes, Carrots, New Cabbage, New Potatoes.!

KOHL & L&HTZ

FLOORS AND PORCHES
1 • LONG

WEARING
• Q U I C K

D R Y I N G

Paint Up your Floors with Duro-Kote Floor Enamel.
It is weather-proof, water-proof, wear resistant. Ideal
for wood, concrete or linoleum floors and recom-
mended especially for outside porches.
Duro-Kote is easy to apply, easy to keep clean. It
dries in 4 hours to a hard, durable finish which will
withstand the hardest of wear.

Duro-Kote sells at the lowest you ever paid for a
quality floor enamel. , . . . . . .

90c Qt. $3.00 Gal.
INTERIOR GLOSS, Qt 85c, Gal

NEULAC ENAMEL, Qt $1.00 Gal
Pts 60c, !/2 Pt.

SI-AL-TLX (Flat Wall) Qt. . . 70c, Gal.

•! HOUR FLOOR VARNISH, Qt. . $1.00,

GYM FINISH, Qt $1.50, Gal. -

QUICK DRYING SPAR VARNISH, Qt $!.')<'- ̂

Pl'KE LINSEED OIL - SANDPAPER -

PURE GUM SPIRITS TURPENTINE -

HOCK HARD PUTTY - GLAZING COM1 ) ( )L

LINSEED OIL PUTTY - TUBE COLOHS

PENETRATING FLOOR SEAL
^ —

$2.901
$3-50:

S5.

WALLPAPER
— FOR EVERY ROOM

Side Wall or Ceiling Wallpaper May

Separately.

l

Hough*!

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg1. Phar.

ANIT\ IO\VA
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UNIT A THEATRE
'riday - Saturday - Sunday

"Princess t Pirate"the
Starring

BOB HOPE
with

WALTER BRENNAN VICTOR McLAGLEN
VIRGINIA MAYO WALTER SLEZAK

. It's Loaded With Laughs

— 2Y THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

Ssstt! Someone left the door open
and she's in again!

1 f m
We think it's nice to have ,a home

town paper once mere. Did you ever
think what a job is must be to move
into a town and start publishing a
newspaper, especially a place where

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News O,f Days Gone By I

10 Years Ago
March 28, 1935.

Maurice Shannon and Mary Karns
.were married Monday afternoon at

I nearly every one is a stranger? We Missouri Valley, Iowa.
! know the editor is
;saicl that he would ;

sincere when he
'ppreciate having The Harding Cream Co. of Omaha,

inyou phone in your news to him. Of j are opening their produce station
; course, if you have sny funny happen- 'Anita. K. G. McCormack, of Seward,
. ings in your neighborhood that you'd, Neb., is the new manager.
l ike to air , our phone number is still

Tobacco Beds
Bacco plant beds that received
nical treatment to control weeds
lid not be reworked before

ng. Rake the seed into the bed
and do not otherwise disturb

Extra Feeding
Cattle grazing on native ranges

need supplemental feeding during
the winter months to enable them to
remain in good condition. Cotton-
seed cake or other proteins and
cheap forages are recommended.

GROCERY SPECIALS
[VICTOR CHICK STARTER, 100 Lb. Bag- . . $3.90
I VICTOR FLOUR, 50 Lb. Bag $2.15
| SCHOOL GIRL TEAS, No. 2 Can Me
I SCHOOL GIRL CORN, No. 2 Can . 13e
| SALTINE CRACKERS, 2 Lb. Box 35c
ZINC JAR CAPS, Per Dozen 25c

SCHAAKE'S GROCERY

We Still Have Plenty Of

Sweet Clover and Timothy On Hand.

Farmers Co-Op,

NOTICE
WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED THE LATEST

TYPE QUICK BATTERY CHARGER. FULLY

AUTOMATIC AND WORK GUARANTEED.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA

Forget corn maturity worries next year. Plant
'"Yellow Dent" Hybrids, the feed-lot favorite.

liqh-vielrJinn Rai/J HuUrirJ rioan on live plants-...., Reid Hybrid ripen on
"gainst European corn borers, wn.u *
"Yellow Dent" "Gets out of the way of frost.
.Stands better—yields better—feeds better.

Order today and be sure of ripe corn
next year.

N. Wheelock
Phone 25R4 - Anita

**"About Rtid\ "P^'^Tf^auclion" Method.

REID NATIONAL CORN CO-j^e

1 f m
The P. T. A. Association presented

a new Radio to the Anita Public
Have you taken the old jalopy out Schools

[ along- the country roads yet this
; spring ? When you do, you'd better Charles Dressier and wife drove to
throw in a blanket or1 two and three , Chuulan Saturday to visit her brother
| days rations. Most every hill has a Fred Joy and wife,
seep hole that opens, up and detains
joy riders. How about it you kids in
the V8? Or was it the Model A.

1 f m
They tell us that the cast -has been

Mrs. Charles Campbell was hostess
to the members of the Union Club
Wedn.esday.

chosen for the Senior Class play and Mrs. Fred Sheley entertained the
'plans are going; ahead rather rapidly, Friday Bridge Club.
.for the end of the year festivities.
j Don't seem possible, we thought this
; winter would never end! But there are
big clumps of violets up and the for- j fcc ted finger.
sythia is in bloom. Dandelions are

|thick and green, too. Now for a little j Miss Grelchen Cudd has been sclect-
j s i d c pork and green onions, and thc l t l 1 as onc of the sevpn campus leaders

Frank Lees, long time Anita barber,
is off duty this week nujrsing- an in-

for the state
Lincoln.

university of Neb., at

13 Years Ajro
March 27, l'.)30.

cook \yill be f i x i n g greens most any
f l a y now.

1 f m
Flavo you . gut the m u m p s ? H.nve

you had 'em y e t ? Well, don't woiry,
you ' l l get them,

i 1 f m.
Vi'ill \\° see you at the Methodist

Church bazaar, Sn 'u rday? We hear
there wil l be all k
to eat . . even meat! Of course there
way not be too much mnat , but there
will he plen 'y else to eat. and some |

I t o buy an.1, take home. We'll be looking 3- M. Pattec and wife of Chicago,
for YOU! j visited, with his sister, Mrs. Johnson.

Tomorrow is jrmd Friday, and Sun-
day is Easter. Have you stopped to

At a meeting of the school board of
the Independent District of Anita.
Floyd Dement was elected president

of trnod things an<l J°c Votter was elected Secretary,
Dr. C. E. Harry and M. M. Uurkhart
were the two newly elected directors.

' : t h i n k just exactly what Easter means; .
I 1 to you this year? In these hectic days, m th<; stock h

'when neaily every home is represent- ;
 and Company.

i ed in the forces overseas, we have
| ' t ime to think of our dependence on

Firncst Burke an-1 E. C. Dorsey,
interest of Wm. Johnson,bou*ht

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F ' S
— SEED POTATOES —

We now have on hand the Finest Northern Grown
Seed Potatoes that has ever been in this part of the
country. EARLY OHIOS, Certified; COBBLERS,
Cert.; RED WARBAS, Cert.; CHIPPAWAS, Cert.

BUTTER, Lb 45c

UTILITY CANS, 50c Value, Only 29c

POST RAISIN BRAN, Pkg. lOc

— NEW GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS —
lOc Pkg. Seed, 3 for 25c
5c Pkg. Seed, 6 for 25c

PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR, 3 Lbs 29c

PERFEX, Pkg 23c

BEANS With PORK, 22 Oz. . 15c

EASTER CHOCOLATE CANDY, $1.00 value . 89c

CITY CLUB COFFEE, The Best, Pkg 29c, Jar.33c

— FRESH FISH OF ALL KINDS —

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

firm of Johnson

I
RATIONING CALENDAR

Rex Sheeler, Council Bluffs ChiVo-
the Providence of God. As we go to 'P™= t o r and a fo™« Anita resident,

BLUE GEESE TRY MISSISSIPPI
FLYWAY FOR FIRST TIME

GASOLINE—A-14 coupons valid
for 4 gallons each December 22 until

'our various places of worship this made an unusual high score in the j March 21. B-5, B-6 and B-7, and C-!>,
Easter Sunday let us say a prayer for Pisto1 and revolver shoot at the North jC-6 and C-7 coupons good for 5 gallon

i every boy who has answered his | Western Range. Sheeler shot an aver- each.
'country's call. And may we fnd the
'.strength and courage to face what-
'ever is before us.

'age of 97.16, making only 13 misses
out of 450 shots.

Patching Wallpaper
In patching wallpaper, match the

pattern, cut patch larger than dam-
aged area, then tear edges of patch
Irregularly. Place patch face down
on a piece of glass or other smooth
surface and scrape the edges thin
with a sharp knife or razor blade.
When pasted in place the thin edges
will blend with the paper on the wall,
and will not be noticeable.

25 Years A,e;o
March 25, 1920

The United Evangelical Society met
with Mrs. Ben Wilson, to help her
celebrate her birthday anniversary.

Raymond Wagner, who is attending
schopl at the State Agriculture Coll-
ege at Ames, visited his father, J. A.
Wagnei'.

SUGAR—Sugar stamp No. 35, Rit-
ion Book IV, became valid February 1
and will remain good through June 2.
Stamp No. 34 expired.

SHOES—Aeroplane Stamps No. 1,
2 and 3 from. War Ration Book III,
are good for one pair of shoes each
for an indefinite period. Carry Book
III v(hen you shop for shoes.

'MiEATS—Red Stamps, War Ration
Bk>ok IV, Q5, R5 and So good through
March 31, T5, U5, V5, W5 and X5
good thi-oug^ April 28; Y5, Z5, A2,
B2, C2, and D2, good through June 2.

Cass County raised $311.00 for Y.
W. C. A. The Ani ta community donat-
ed $37.08.

For the first time in the spring, a
flock of approximately 3,000 blue and
snow geese are migrating north up
the Mississippi River and are now
resting in the Green Bay bottoms. Sin-
gle blue geese have been noted on the
Mississippi rarely in the spring in the
past, but since historic times the
spring flight of this goose has been
nc/rth up the Missouri River, with
some major flocks spilling inland to
the northwest Iowa lakes. There are
now approximately 500,000 geese on
the Missouri River bottoms, with con-
siderable inland throughout the north
west part of Iowa.

Ornithologists have been anticipat-
ing ,a change in the spring concentra-
tions because of an irregularity in the

Red Stamps E'2, F2, G2, 112 and J'i; fall f l ight pattern recently. Bird stu-
became valid March 4 and good unti i l
July 1.

PROCESSED FOOD—Blue stamps
John Wane sold 100 acres of

southeast of Anita for $265.00.

dents attribute this flight change to
the advent of the mechanical corn-
picker, which shatters and leaves ly-

land
Tile

War Ration Book IV, X5, Y5, Z5, A2 ' ing on the ground thousands of bush-
anil wi l l remain Rood through

pitrchasers were George Morgan and March 31; Stamps C2, D2, E2, F2 and
| 02 good through April 28; 112, J2, K2,
11.2 and M2, valid through June 2.

A. D. Dean.

Pastors of the three churches were j Blue Stamps N2, P2, Q2, R2 and S2
Congregaticnal, R.-.v. W. M. Boax;: valid,March 1, good through June 30.
Methodist, Rev. N. Prul Baiton; mcl FUEL OIL—Coupons with t^e en-

circled f igures on 1944-45 coupon
sheets (green) are now valid. 1-unit

Mrs. Wm. Steele leFt this week for collpons R0od for 10 gallons. 5-unit
Rock Island, 111., for i' visit.

Arthur Lett and wi fe are rejoicing

t! e Church of Christ, Rev. Johnson.

els of readily available waste corn.

F U N E R A L SERVICES HELD
S U N D A Y FOR'C". E. MALONE

over the birth of a baby boy. lie ha
been named Ralph.

' coupons good for 50 gal lons . Coupons
with encirc led f i g u r e s are w o r ' h that
f igure in gallon*.

Sheer Dresses
For Your Easter and

Summer Suits

Sizes 32 - 38

$2.98 to $3.98

iMYs. S. W. Clark is improving ".I
the Mayo Cl in ic in Rochester, Minn

The
Golden

Rule
DEPARTMENT STOKE

"The Best For Less"

YOUR

CONTROL
SEED OATS

ARE HERE

WE STILL HAVE
HEAVY FEED OATS

QUALITY ILLINOIS
& ARKANSAS COALS

Jewett
Grain

and Coal
Phone 48 — Anita

Singing Russians
When units of the Russian armies

are marching, at the head of each
company with the company com-
mander, are the best singers of the
unit. They sing a stanza of the song,
then the company takes up the
chorus in harmony. It makes a
deep impression upon spectators
and at the same time, gives the sol-
dier in ranks the sense of being part
of a roaring power that marches on
and on. It makes civilians march
in step with the unit, take up the
song and sing with the soldiers. This
in turn creates in both a strong feel-
ing of unity. Singing lessons are
compulsory in the Red army.

The sudden death of C. E. 'Malone,
the Postmaster at Atlantic, came as a
Fruit shock to his many friends here
in Anita .

• A i r . Malone was doing some work
in his garden, when he stopped to
p'st anil v i s i t w i t h two small neigh-
bor n'irls when he collapsed Friday
even ing . The1 chi ldren ran for help, b'-itl
he passed away soon a f t i - r help had
an ived.

Ho leaves his w i f e .;iml two sons,
Cecil and Claude, who sure known in
th i s c o m m u n i t y , as they have met
many people at t h e i r Seed Store.

Kline ni l services were held Sunday
at ' t e r iu">n at the M e t h o d i s t church in
A t l a n ' i c , w i t h the Kev. Lauren I ) .
Thomas, of f ic ia l 'mi ; 1 .

Torch Hazardous
Don't use a plumber's torch to

; thaw pipes. In inexperienced hands,
| the torch may be a dangerous instru-
I ment. It may cause fire or an ex-
| plosion of ice turned to steam in
I closed pices.

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa
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LOCAL NEWS

.s. Wm. T. Slater underwent a
or'operation Wednesday morning, i

Jennie Edmundson hospital in '
ncil Bluffs. Latest reports stated |
; she was doing quite well.
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Congregational Church
Celebrate Anniversary

In The Aleutian Islands

bnnio
°|llie'

The First Congregational Church '
- i of Anita will celebiate the seven' y - i

Kcllcy is still at home with f|fth annivei'sary of the founding of
es '£? °rg:anization °t the society, on

Thursday, April 12, ISM:,. I

-"yerfec'cd on !

"'

Ir and Mrs. Fred Sheley received
1 that Mrs. Ed. Carlton, their p^to/ch^rT' T^' f°"0winK

, , • ii_ /-i , , pastor, charter members and off icers-
jhtcr had been^n ̂ ^^ *°s-. The pastor was Rev. C. D Wri

111 os . . s-,wl.o came from Avoca cverv
his t.mc, Mrs. Carlton is improy- Sunday, and in between times
and will soon be at her home m noe<Jed. The charter

Moines, where she and her bus-, W. E. Peters, Dina Peters '
' Ed Carlton moved some months Reason, I. A. McKinley, Mary

lcy. S. Williams, Alice Williams, R.
E. Robinson, Edward Griffith, Mary

Irs. Louie Stoll and son Robert of Griffith, Anna E. Griffith, R. W. Cal-
fcbn Junction, Iowa, are visiting kins, Mary Calkins, Mrs. H. Wooster,
Tr son-in-law and daughter, Rev.; John Wallace, J. D. Moseley, James

I Mrs. Edwin H. Wiebel. Mrs. Stoll Chambers, Margaret Chamber's, Jose-
[ son had been in Cheyenne, Wyo.,' phine Gilbert, Sarah Mosele ' Sarah " ~
jnding the wedding of a son and C. Rood, Betsy Pierce, Janet' Burns 1 CONCERNING THOSE

F Ijc. Rowley Pollock

Now Stationed In England 7th WAR LOAN
ANNOUNCED

SOCIETY
'MRS. STEELE ENTERTAINED

UNION CLUB WEDNESDAY

IVfrs. William. Steele entertained the
Union Club at her home on Wednes- C \SS COUNTY QUOT V
day afternoon. 10 members and 1 | ,s SET AT SU37>00(M)0
guest, Miss Anna Johnson, were pro- !
.sent. Lunch was served. T , , ,. . , . . , , „

individuals for

^ l,hc 'arg°St

"d dnves' to!>

ncluding the

STORK SHOWER AT HOME

T , , ,.low?, s quota f o r

?* ̂  ' L°°" wi
'

OF MRS. W M . B A N C H A M ; ; ^ ; 513^00,000 and
series E Bond quota of $82,000,000,
the Ic\va War Finance committee an-
nounced today.

The entire campaign will be leveled

Mlrs. Frank Smith, Jr., of Ames,
daughter of Mrs. John Budd, was the
guest of honor at a stork shower giv-
en at the home of Mrs. William Bang-

Pfc. Harvey Scholl

ther, Herbert Stoll, and stopped and Godfrey Miller.
to visit on their way home.

NOW IN SERVICE

Brs. Arthur Petersen received D. Moseley.

The first officers were Deacons:
I. A. McKinley, W. E.. Peters, and J.! l)Ir- ancl Mrs- Chris Petersen re-

.ceived word Wednesday that their son

GEO. SHAFFER NEW
ANITA FIRE CHIEF

ham, assisted by Mrs. Maurice Turn-
er and Mrs. Roy Parker, on Friday
.afternoon. There were fifteen ladies

! present, and the afternoon was spent
| with contests. The hostesses served a
[dainty lunch. The shower of gifts were
many and lovely. Out of town guests

(included, Mrs. John Budd of Atlantic,
and Mrs. Homer Bangham of Adair.

George Shaffer is the new elected '
chief of the Anita Volunteer Fire I

.MRS. G. M. ADAIR ENTERTAINS
ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON

this week of the death of her Tradition tells that three lots were Ivv' was takcn to tlle hospital in Port- Department. The other officers who ' Th° West End Neighborhood Circle
,, Mrs. Tom Carey of Mitchell, S. chosen for the church sight before the land' Maine- He is in the Navy, and were elected at the regular meeting met a' the h°mc of Mrs' G' M" Adair

, The death occuring on Monday, 'lot where the church now stands was assigned to a destroyer. He has been Friday evening included, Solon Karns, O" Fnday afternoon. The assisting
il 2, at their home. Mrs. Carey, finally Chosen. "The first choice
: 80 years old, had been a resident 'on the corner of 3rd and Locust

|Anita many years ago, having other one was on the comer of 4th

is was —'•&••*-" i.^ « v i^o tnyju i . LIC Has ufcn ^ j j u a v evejung i/iciucieu, r>oion xvarns —
e was ma"y lllaces' including Casa "Blanca,! Asst. Chief; Gerald Redburn, Secy hostessos were' Mrs- H- C. Faulkner,
sti tho 7 months in the Mediten-anean, and and Harry Swartz, Treas. ' ;'M''S' Frank .Lee' Mrs' Fl'ed Chinri'
- r ...i now )ia= 4 « tnv a tn K; C ,.,-c,,}^ TV,,, I i7«i,^i-- o—n. i i -_ i . i n._ _.!•£•• . -* 'ant! Miss Lillie Smithers. The circle4 stars to llis credit. T h e ) Robeit Scott has held the of f ice of.

to girlhood on the farm owned and Maple. These lots being sold by reason for his hospi 'al ization was not Chief for 13 years and now- has donated one dollar to thc Red Cr°SSi

known at this t ime.

Pvt. Walter Dors<

found it impossible to continue in this
qapacity.

is recovering

her father, O. 'H. Elliott, now oc- Frank Whitney, the owner of the lots
by the Wm. MoCrory family.' at that time.

fe. Carey leaves three sons, Lee o f . The 25th anniversary was celebrat-
jenficld, Iowa; Hugh of Rapid Criy.'ed on August-25th, 1894 and the 50th m a slight caso of Vncumo™> in LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT

Dakota, and Harve, who was at anniversary was celebrated in 1920 a hos'""tEl somewhere in France. Mrs.
he with his mother in Mitchell.' The The church building was remodeled Dorst^ received a letter from her hu*-

Refreshments were served.

PYTHIAN SISTER'S MEET

pal was held in Mitchell. MV. Carey'and rededicated December 10th to
several years ago.

stating- that he wasband Monday,

17th. 1905. ,gt '- t ing bcttcr-
Twenty five ministers have served ^, , ^, , . , ...

the church during its existence here „ Charles _Nol a _n , llc>phew of Mrs. Art for Dough

WINS WAR BOND IN CONTEST Th° P>'thian Sistcr lodKe mot in

I regular session Monday evening, at

Miss Virginia Johnson, a senior s tu- i t h e Temple' Followill£ the regular
dent in the Anita schools, was award- busm«a session, a short program was

to the individual with all Series E, F,
and G bonds sold from April 9th.,
through July 5 counting toward the
quotas. The campaign will open with
an advance payroll savings drive on
April 9. This campaign will be car-
ried on within plant and organization
groups by management and labor.

Thr> general bond drive will not of-
ficially open until May 14. It will be
backed by the biggest publicity, ad-
vertising outdoor, and radio campaign
so fa- worked out for any of the War
loan efforts.

In (he .advance payroll savings
drive, workers will be expected to
buy extra bonds in keeping with their
pay. They will have approximately
13 weeks in which to buy extra bonds
in tho 7th War Loan, as compared to
seven or eight weeks in the Cth War
Loan drive.

The quota on individuals and the
Berk'? E Bond quota is up approxima-
tely 40 to 50 f J over 6th War Loan
drive goals, State War Bond officials
announced. The 6th War Loan quota
for individuals was ?10G.OOO.OOO, in-

ed a $25.00 \var bond from the "Darts
program.

E Bond

Harold Smith and
Lants, Mrs

Mrs. DorothyI

which

•UN'S
SUNDAY EVENING

entertained a

^ . . „ which comes
(Ir. and Mrs. Tom, Burns and their in Ai.i'a. " Petersen, left Guthrie Center Tuesday over KSO on Sunday afternoon. She ; o ° d r u f f -

ter Enid Lou and granddaughter At the 50th milestone, the' late R. for H' L(-'av<-'nwolth f»>' his Physical had entered in tho "silly si tuation": —
m Cool left Saturday for West W. CrJkins, one of the charter mem- exal™™ t 'on- Charles is the son of c,ntest and judged one of the winners. , ^1^0
wty, Iowa, to spend the Easter bers of the church gave a short ske'.ch f .' .and Mrs" Ha! Nolan of nort* of i , FRIENDS

^ay with Dr. and Mrs. James Car- of the church history, and his first "'• Callers Sunday afternoon and eve-:
[Mrs. Orin Burns, who has been words were "At the 50th Milestone ' cl)]- C- N- Hofmeister and wife of ning at the home of Dr. and Mrs.1 V' L°° V^alli;el'
.ding the winter with her daugh- what does that signify what strug- Lincoln. Nebr., spent Sunday with his P. T. Williams were: Mrs. P. I. Appel- |roup ot tnencls at a ™emei" Joast

Mrs. Carey and husband, will re- gles, what sacrifices, what faith, Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hof- man, Mrs. C. S. Relyea of Atlantic, bundav evening at the home ot her
tn Ar,!fn ™*u I.™ _.„ rr. , , .... .... . . . . . . . , : ,: , mpist-pr. Till HnfmpUtpr ha o f inJchod Mr* iMilHvoH wim«,m= «f Stevens Parents' Mr- and Mrs- Ted Walker.

Mrs. L. The party was held i

Omaha.

Mrs. Arnold Kuester of Des Moines

to Anita with her son, Tom what patience, what hopes realized meister. Cpl. Hofmeister has finished Mrs. Mildred Williams of
ns. and victories won? Now another 25 his training at the Lincoln Air Base Point, Wis., and Dr. and

years have been added to that mile- nd is waiting to be assigned to a Cyril Walsh and family of Omaha.
JKss Davida Trocktenberg, daugh- stone and those same questions can be erew on a B-29 'Central Fire Control.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Trocktenberg asked again
nt the Easter vacation with her) The Rev. F. E. Henry and wife1 Sgt. Lafe Scarlett is home on a
mfs. Miss Trocktenberg is a stu-'came to the church in May 1942, and 15 day furlough visiting his father,

It at the University of Iowa. the present deacons are: Val. Weig- Fred Scarlett and family,
'and, Emeritus; Walter Wise, who was

A social evening was enjoyed by all.

stopped in Anita Saturday for a visit
with her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sheley. Mrs. Kuester was on her
way to Griswold to spend Easter with '

HIGHLANDER CLUB MET
ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal entertained'

Coun'.y war finance committee!
ers ir.et in DCS Moines yesterday,
(Wednesday), to receive instructions
on the 7th War Loan Campaign, as
well as county quotas, which were an-
nounced today. The total quota for
Iowa, including corporations, is to be
$189,000,000.

Because of the increased quota for
^ard" and I individuals, plans call for a house to

house, farm to farm canvass. The
plan calls for individual quotas based
on income for each person in Iowa.

The slogan for the drive is "Pour
out your Might for the Mighty 7th."
The insignia for the campaign is an
adaptation of the photograph made by
the Associated Press of the Marines• . U11U, I J I I I C I 1LUS , V V a l L C l f» 13C, V T f l l u *vc*o - - . , .. . __ . . . . „. »,..*- j. j. ~ -- w t it* i. v, vi i i*_o.a vji Hie ATJLdl lllc:3

Hiss Maurine Turner who is a 'e lected in 1919; Frank Osen; Carst'en Mrs. T. Kinzie, who had been visit- her mother and father-in-law. Her ™e memcers OI tne ttlgnmnaei Ciuo raisin!, the f]ap on Mount Suribachi

P>or in the public schools at Hamp- Henneberg and Robeit Cooper. , ing her husband, Seaman Ist'Class husband, S Sgt. Arnold Kuester, has « the home ot her mece Mrs. Harold jon Iwo J jma Thg prindpal posfer of

I»wa, spent the Easter vacation! , Corner K i n z i e in San Francisco, ,-etur-, boon stationed in Burma for the Pas^ b~ u! "^3^"°l"°°^ h j t h o campaign will be a reproduction
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har- American Legion To Meet ne<1 lo h01' home '" An l 'a thls week- U montllb- '„<.,„.. ;(1; „„„,! „,, ;L. ,,„... i « f th is photograph in full color, depic-

• Turner and her brothers, Maur- j
[ a n d Kenneth Turner and their'
pilies.

On Thursday, April 12 Pvt. Dale Roberts and w i f e are
The Anita Post No. 210, of the spending a vacation wi th his parents,

I American Legion will hold a meeting
• er dinner guests at the John Thursday April 12, at the Legion hall.

'

Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Robeits, north
of Ani ta . Pvt. Roberts has been sta-

aako home were Mr. and Mrs.'There w'ill be Food, Entertainment, t ioned at Wendover, Utah, a i r f ie ld ,
Heires and daughter (farol from and Speakers .on the G. I. Bill of and h« a ^ da>' furlouph. Faster

Iroll, Iowa, and an aunt of Mrs. RiKhts an'd ©ther Soldier Benefits. Sunday, both families spent the day
*-.ake, Mrs. W. L. James of Minne- An fathers of men in service, and with relatives in Cumberland, Iowa. '

lu-. Minn. discharged veterans of World War II,
are cordially invited to attend. The Anita News letter was mailed

to 2G4 men and women in the armedil Petersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
fii- R. Petersen, came from Des.

fnes, where he has been in the em-
yment of the State Highway Com-: Waln"ut at the home of Mr. and Har- are now having a difficult time keep-

- and Mrs. W. H. Wagner and forces last month. 163 of these went
grandson Orin were Easter guests in overseas, and 101 in the states. They

Mr

to visit" his parents and his vey Rjchter,and wife,
per George. He accompanied his'
per to Omaha, and from their

; ing the correct addresses up to date.
1 If you know of any changes in add-

afternoon with games, and the host-
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Barber, Mrs. ess' assisted by Mrs. Smith served a

S. W. Clark, Miss Mat t i e Butler, John delicious lunch.
Kinsey and Curley Clark were out to
Ella House's for chicken dinner on
Easter Sunday

j In expla in ing the increased quota
| for indiv iduals for this campaign, V.

T TTTFT TIjll ITjLilj

Miss Ruth Biggs, who is employed j Supt. D. R. Littell was host' to the
at thc Swift Packing Company in members of the Anita School Board,
Omaha, spent Easter Sunday with her an,d Dr. G. M. Adair, at a dinner ser-
father, Ralph Biggs. !ved Monday evening at the Arnett

Cafe. After the dinner, the regular
Mr. and 'Mrs. Tom Burns and meeting of the board'was held at the

daughter, Mrs. Chester Cool of San school house, at which time the mem-
Francisco, W. H. Wagner, and Mrs. bers presented Dr. Adair with a gift

L. Clark , executive manager of the
I O W M War Finance committee, pointed

TO SCHOOL BOARD out that in 1944, there were three war
loan drives, and that in 1945 there
would be but two. This means that
lowans, as well as people in' every
other state, are expected to buy as
many bonds in two drives as they
bought in three drives last year.

"We still have a long way to go be-
fore victory is won on all fronts,"
Clarl: said. "With the war in the west,,

Solon Karns were in Omaha recently. jn appreciation of his many years of our f i r s t major concern, we have not
Mr. Wagner taking a treatment for serv;ce on the board. He has been!yet bt-ch able to go all out in the east.

Mr and Mrs. C. F. Moore and res.se-, please turn them in by the
to Sibley to get his wife who has Children of Indianola, were Saturday 10th of the month,
vis i t ing her parents. inight guests of Mr. Moores sister and

!husband, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith. REREA SCHOOL HOLDS
Irs. Maggie Scholl has returned to
1 home in Anita after spending the went

months with
in Long Island.

5 Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Moore. Also in-

On Easter morn ing the two families ]yj ̂ R^JJ p ^ A MEETING
went to Council B l u f f s , where they ' J

her son and spt,,u the day w i t h Mr. and Mrs. S S j x .v_ t h m . p(n.sons attemle.
, Kansas. |C. Copeland and fami ly , a sister <n .̂̂  ;U)U^ p_ T_ A nl (?e tjnf,. .,

1 the
it thf

'•••>. Grace 'Blood Beaver of Los ciuded in the family d i n n e r par ly wei e ^
t'll'-s. Cal., a former resident of Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Sandhorst of ^
i l > i" the house guest of Mr. and Omaha, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. ^

meL. t ing

A[,

had t heir clothes on
ids, and enjoyed a h i l a r ious

Mivo

1-aw.rence Hoffmeister. Mrs. gmith.
V(1' stopped in Omaha, visiting-i —

Fn''s and is on her way to Pennsyl- Dinner gues'.s at the home of Mr.
f». Washington, D. C. afld Vir- ' and Mrs. Bernard Raper on Easter ^ni.poeu,

to v i s i t witu other friends and Sunday included, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- -
i i * . _ : i . . r t f / ! » ' i ^ \ \ ' ( » l i l l

ence
'ano Mr

n-s. Peter R. 'Petersen went over son Larry of Adair.
Friday morning to meet her

and Mrs. Cool entered St. president of
Joseph hospital for observation. Mrs. rctjred.
Cool has not been in the best of health
since coming to Anita for a visi t wi th H A R R Y ISL'DI) OF ATLANTIC
her parents.

board, and has now Few of us realize that the destruction
of Japan Armies has not yet reached
the rc tual rate of normal replace-
men t s - -be tween 200,000 and 250,000
men a year. The Japs will f ight the
batll";; of Japan from inside the inner

S year old son of i E m p i r e , of which Iwo Jima was an

I N J I K F 1 ) W H I L E COASTING

Mr. -.ind Mrs . Mike Rae t z , who have H a i - r y l i u r l d , _
been spending the winter in Kansas, AUoim,y and Mrs. John Budd of At- o u t p u t . And , Iwo J ima , according to
l e t u r n e d to t he i r home on Sunday.

Mrs. Aaron Del l has

l a n t i c , su f f e red a compound f i uc tu re t A d m i i n l N i m i t x , was a pattern of tho
of t he sku l l above the l i gh t eye in a ' resistance our forces may expect to

re turned f r o m t.,,. l s tjn(r mishap in f ront of his h o m e . - ^ e t ir f u t u r e o f f e n s i v e s . I t is evident
a visi t w i t h relat ives at N e w t o n , Iowa The j.ul w,ls inju,. t, ti w|K,n the wagon th:- t moro of every th ing will be needed
and at K l i l o n .

A f t e r the business meet ing, the
fo l lowing fami l ies , Isaac Brown, Don

Aiulra Havens, Clyde.
Hulshuh put on the

1-Commun-

Mrs. Worth Chastini '

' on w h i c h lie was riding down the h i l l to win the f i n a l v ic tory, more B-29's,
'crashed i n t o a t ree. R id ing on the! more tanks , ha l f t racks , jeep.}, and

returned to „..,„.,,„ at the t ime, but un in ju ied in t rucks .

ay mciuueu -.. " " - - . , fo l lowing entertainment,: 1-Commun-
Petersen and family of 0 MU 2_T j .o with piano

Mr. and Mrs. Norwm Kapei and a>con nmeiit by MaviSj BeiTladinei

her home f rom the hospi ta l in Couu- lhe nlis|ulp wt,ro John and Sandra. "But this is only one reason for
cil Bluf f s . Mrs. Chastine is recover- Rlldd and Lymi Robinson, l i t t le daugh-1 support of the 7tli War Loan with

and Duane Dai-row; 3-A declamatory

accompanied their mother
a short visit, then< a short visit, then returned barrasing moments; 7-Physical train-

-'« where they took the tram! Bert Beebe of L w^ , a to.n ^ ^ ^
shiiiirion T> f* i / l en l of Ani ta , was caning un HK-H^O b ^

' ' iwl^v Mr Beebe has been spend- 8-Table-Up game; 9-S.x games of

ing f rom a major operation

Anita.

i Monday. Mr. Beebe
Pj'"'lience Lodge No. 380, A. F. & ing the winter months in Phoenix.
\ met in regular session Tuesday,

i Bingo with prizes.
Cloyd Karns, Paul Steele

and Joe Lischka served a lunch of, servt.d.
I t h

,.„„,„
•' Smith opened her home and afterward.-; needle wor
I' last week to the members joyed by those present .

were then servi-d.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brehmer and
daughter of Wahoo, Neb., Mr. and
Mtrs. Van Harris and f . imily of Adair,
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Wheatley and
daughter Delores of Menlo, and Mrs.
Harry Estes and son Denney from 'U M ( ) N Y OUNG PEOPLES
Stuart, were guests at the home or
Mr. and Mrs. John Wheatley Easter
Sunday.

' te r of Pvt. and Mrs. Merle Robinson.! bigger bond purchases. Vital to the
The Budd children are grandchild-; hom-e f ron t is to put this money into

ren of Mrs. Ethel Budd of Anita, and \ War Bonds to guard against inflation
Lynn .anddn rhtel.

Robinaolli of
and aid our future economy. Hidden
dollars as well as the huge increases
in b-.ink deposits over the past six
mon^Ks in Iowa, are a serious threat.
This money put into War Bonds now

MEETING WELL ATTENDED cttl, L)l, a real safeguard against the
I dangers which may come during the

The Union young peoples' Easter postwar adjustment period."
Miss Betty Spies is improving rap- party fo r all the churches of town.] Cass County quota for the 7th War

idly at the hospital in Des Moines. that was held in the Congregational Loan drive is as folows: Individual

'I'. 0. club. Miss Lavonne f regiments
' ' ' ' "'is a guest. Mrs. Mar t in
'•'" w '»i the door prize, and Mrs. Mrs . W. C
'''' ""i-sey held high score at the mother of Dr
'•'• '• '''ive dollars was donated to spem'.ing t l ie

lu '(l Cross. A dainty lunch was f a m i l y .
;t'- •' .nesday.

Miss Spies was suffer ing from, mast- Church Monday night, was attended 5;,,081.000; Corporation $5(!,000; The
oid trouble but did not need to sub- by more than twenty couples, of h igh .To ta l is $1.137.000. Of th is the FJ Bond
mit to an operation. Her mother, Mrs . school age. Games at tables, ping- |QHota is. $707,000.

ork was en- to hold another meeting on Friday, |R ^ Sl)ieSi hud boou wj th her, and P"ng, egg-shell footbal l , and var ious:
re- Apr i l 20th, with the fo l lowing com-) gunduyi ]u,r sister, Mrs. H . A .P r e s ton romping games such as Streets and ]r 7 Chap te r P. 1C. O. met Tuesday

m i t t c i s serving: Refreshments , Mr. j^. Atia 'n)j t. | visited her. She can lie Al leys , f i l l ed up the evening. Eats ( .V(<nii"i- at the liom.i' of Miss Betsy,
' and Mrs. Andy Thiele, Mr. and Mrs. hroughl home as soon as the weather "f je l lo pudding i\nd soft drinks ended i',,so daw- fo rd . M r ; . Jm- Vetter was

the Leli-.ind Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- .)ol.mits_ ! the evening at about 9:30, because of ( \ , , . - l ; ,Mst ing hostess. The members
ecu neth Woods. Entertaii inwnt, Mr. and ..school the next day. A brief Easter .,.:>wt n>;l tc i t i n - roll call and Mrs.

W i l l i a m s of S tua r t ,
.ui.lnl|. who hatl been

^^ ^v
t-u

IJnder.

twpod, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steele. i having a siege of

I school the next day. A brief Easter ; . . ;>\vi re;l to 1
s. Horace Stuart, south of A n i t a , program of music and scrip ' .uie w i t h H a i r y S\\w:r. luul a paper, her sub-

ill at her home. She i* prayer by Rev. Summerbell, preceed-, \ ; , t . tT '.'From Spring House, to Frigi-
trouble. j e j the refreshments. dare."
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Farm Improvements
and Supplies....

No need for delay in making improvements or

buying supplies which will speed your farm pro-

duction for victory. There's a solution to every

problem. Come in and talk it over with our farm

loan consultant. No obligation.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
Released by Wes te rn Newspaper Union

(;:\rTr'i in

• r-.tcr ' o t n H c would
a p i n t l e s tem,

> ' , ' v.-n i l i - l be a c.ike
.,u, • .f i . - . j j . On a !uw
b c - i d e the Ui l l one-

legged d i sh , would be a b lack choco-
This cake a lways showed

In
bo a
cirri ,
cover
flat d

would open . . .^ . .— — - -
manners , but it was cumfort , and
Pa'd sny "That 's what counts. It
w u u ' d r . ' t be long t i l l the men were

rJly t a l k i n g at all. their
w and

sleepy. 1.
heads r,
ward. The w
get sleepy.

then j e rk ing for-
umcn never seemed to

over 1:
d i d n ' t

even i
be e.'i'i

. , . c.i'-.c. But the kn i f e marks
shrw en the white cake. I

; !rc'-;!'d at the cakes first,
' ( cv were the last th ings to

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER 1: Scrst. Amos Croy was a
covered-waqon pioneer f rom Ohio, and
took up a homestead at Marysville. Mis-
souri, soon a f l e r the Civil War. He mar-
ried Susan Scwell and started the de-
velopment of one of the first farms in
that region. ,.

CHAPTER II: Homer was born to the
Croys. the vear the Brooklyn Bridge was
buil't. He was named a f te r the townshiD
in Ohio. His earliest recollection was of
a cyclone which blew the barn down and
wrecked hall the orchard.
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank E. Henry, Pastor
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE j J™; ;;;j
Established 1883.
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and Senron.
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' | P ' l u n i l r d a r a ind n w h i l e l;u'. no iv-
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' i .-.•ou-iii 's and l i ru i se ; ! his o'.her hand on .
Published Every Thursday and Entered ' the door Uu they all throe slept on
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HOLY ('[{'
LL'MI

Ei lwin

Paul R. H i tnvn , Ed i to r

Subscription Rate . . . . ?.2 Pt r

By L. F. M.

Ir .ki/ i l the t\vo miles and went in, cal-
Ii il h 's <!ail and even went in the house

! ar.il called. Still no bed was for thcom-
j : n « v so he went out and cul led up in

yiT. v j the old Ford and slept till his hosts
IT A x iwcke up.

he •*• -t- -f
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' < S ? K V A X C E U C A l
: !!AN C H i ' R C H

H. W.M.L1), Pnstur
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T.. . , 'Myohmv! how it is snowing! Hope
Dnl you get your g.arden made and •, , ., , . ,, ., , ,

„ ., /\ , , , , „ l!- doesn t hurt all those pear and plum
all the potatoes planted last week? , , ,, , , .,„ .. , : . . i buds that are showing up.
We didn t either and we are glad of I f
it. Guess some one must have nied-
died with that corner again tha' T l l ank? to V0" who have -aid y« u

spring was just around of. l a r e glad to *C'L' llu' cook back n

i t m

Pumicy School r.nd C
Instuct iun at 10:00 A. M.

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Regular Quarterly voters nweting-

will be held Sunday at 8:00 P. M.
Adult membership instruct ion class

meets Tuesday at 8:30 P. M. at the
Parsonage.

Conf i rmat ion Class Wednesday at j and the sight of the food just about
8:00 P. M. i driving me crazy.

Fri ' i l i ' i . -krn! No Sunday d i n n e r
in the M i i r . m c r t i m e would m a k e
sense w i t h o u t f r i ed chicken and gra-
vy, w . l h the g izzards on a l i t t l e
dish l-.y themselves so no one by
mis take would get a g izzard . But
the necks stayed on the big plate.
Why th i s was, I don ' t know; but
they were always wi th the good
pieces, just as if the scrawny things
belonged there.

Scat tered up and down the table
would be my mother 's jel ls and jams
and preserves and a round dish of
piccal i l l i , with a spoon that had
been sent us from the Chicago
World's Fair. The handle was twist-
ed and the end came down into a
boat on a lagoon. Toward the end of
the table would be a long boat-
shaped dish of watermelon pre-
serves and lying on the side of the
dish was a long slender spike to
spear them with. You had to give
a good gouge, or the preserve would
slip off and land on the floor. When
this happened Ma would tell me in
a low voice, which no one was sup-
posed to hear, to pick up the pre-
serve and take it out to the kitchen.
I would do this, also tak ing pains to
put it to one side so tha t when din-
ner was over I could creep out , wash
it off , and eat it.

Toward the foot of the table , whore
my mother sat, would be two kinds
of pies. If anybody asked company
to Sunday dinner and d idn ' t have
two kinds of pics it was p re t ty close
to an ir.sult. In this l i t t le cluster of
pies and jams would be the fine,
creamy-white "coffee sugar," as we
called it. Weekdays we used brown
sugar, or coarse g ranu la t ed white
sugar, but not on Sunday!

' In this group would be the spiced
peaches which my mother had put
up. But spiced peaches presented a
problem. The best kind was the
yellow clingstones, but the meat
was hard to get off; so we had to
decide whether to try to cut it o f f ,
or to put the whole thing in our
mouths. You had to know people
pretty well before you could do that.

Ma would make a trip or two back
and forth to the kitchen, then say,
"Everything's on, Amos," and Pa
would say, "Well, folks, since you're
here you might just as well stay and
eat with us."

In a moment we'd all be standing
around the table, me pretty close,

was. The company would say, "It
looks l ike So-and-So."

Pa would say, "It's not his team.
It must he a stranger."

Then Newt would say, "A mover
passed my house yesterday," and
Pa would" say, "There's a lot of
changes t a k i n g place."

The men would continue to come
closer; by t h i s t ime the women
would be in the door.

Then Pa would say, "That's Jim
Vert! He's breaking in a new horse.
That 's the reason we didn't know
him." Pa was good at spotting peo-
ple.

Then Pa'd go out to the road and
call, "Do you want to come in,
Jim?"

"I can't, Amos. I'm breaking a
filly." .

"You'd better stop, Jim. We're
going to weigh."

j Jim would be tempted. "I'd sure
' like to, but I better not. You know
1 how a filly is the first time you drive

her."
Pa understood.

! After Jim'd gone, Ma would say,
"I don't think he ought to break on

man. No one could beat h;"
it came to mules. h'm

^ Even tf he couldn't »„„.
Newt always made a crrrm
it. He would turn his ho^"101

to side and pull his
sometimes he'd ge
and try tti run his
backbone to see how°Vir-
was.

that whiteface

whit,Jn'te«

A bit later Pa would say, "Do you
want to guess on the stock, Newt?"

Of course the com pan}' did, and
so the men and me would start to
the pasture .

As they walked a long, Pa would
say, "Are you hav ing any trouble

r
Sunday School Teachers meet ing on

A p r i l 13th, 8:30 P. M.

We have h'-ul k-tteus and cards Mi- Nuts for Fats
. i Since pecans are over 70 per cent
me us that our big boy was recupe i - fat it is often possible to substitute
ating somewhere m I-raiu-o t r o m h i s nuts for part of the fat in a recipe,
tuss'e with the ene:i-..y. M o n i l a y c a n n ' For example, in making pie crust,
tangible proof in the l'.;rm of the p in- finely ground pecans may be used
plu heart medal wh ieh wa< a w a i . k d for half the fat called for in the pas-
him and then ,,vA home f , , i - u< t., -^ tr/, "C'pe' .Th! ground Pecans are

He wro'e tha t h, «-,, abl, -,, „>, tl,~, £5 a°nd hV^' *?£ ^ ?^Ty
- l"- mixed and baked in the usual way.

wounded r ight a i m to saluu- the C.,1- This nut pastry is especially deli-
ontl when the l u t i l a l was p r e s e n t i d cious with cream or custard'filling.
to him but he s t i l j had to p i : e h hor.-i- ' ^
shoes and play ba l l i.-;'t hamied . Hut j Seeing Eye Dogs
that was six works ayo and \ve foJ.! Most of the Seeing Eye dogs are
sure he is about 'uaek to no rma l by ; German Shepherds, but not all. In-
Jthis t ime. ; dividual dogs of other breeds, such

] f m
 as Dobermann Pinschers, Boxers,

: Labrador Retrievers, etc., have
\ V L heard t h v .--.lory the otlu'i day ; been trained successfully. Both male

about a so ld ier i . n fur l-nigh who g o t , and female dogs are trained in
to town in the m k l i l l e of the nigh ' . , so : tn's work.

METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbc l l , Pastor

•f > • » •

v Srh"i i l 10:00 a. :n.
1-4- W ' , r . -h ip , 11 : K I a. m.

F e l l o w - h i p M i M ' t i n g Monday
tin.1 chu i rh .

* + • » • • » • • » •

ST. M \ U V S CATHOLIC CII l ' l tCH

M. J. ( I ' C n n i i o r , Pastor.

S'.mdav ;.t ' . i :()0 A. M.

-f •*• >• •»• -f -f >

GROCERY SPECIALS
— SPECIAL SALE _

VICTOR FLOUR, 50 Lb. Sack $•> ->0

1 LB. FOLGER'S COFFEE FREE

VICTOR CHICK MASH, 100 Lb. Bap S3 90
VICTOR LAYING MASH, 100 Lb. Ratj S3 35
SCHOOL CIRL PEAS, No. 2 Can ' 1 Jc

SCHOOL GIRL CORN, No, 2 Can 13C

SCHAARE'S GROCERY

i . !N( 01.N CENTKU

-f -f -f •»• -f -f -f

S u n d a y School at 1 U : M.

Newt would look at the table and j
say, "I guess you haven't sold any- !
thing lately, Amos," and every- I
body'd laugh. j

When we were seated, there'd be '
a different air; a little awkward- '
ness now. !

"Will you ask the blessing, Newt?" ;

Pa would say, because it was man-
ners to let the company do that.
Then Newt would lean forward and
clear his throat.

There would be a silence when he
finished, then everybody would be-
gin to laugh and talk. The sound
would rise and f a l l then there would
be a serious note. Somebody had
died, or masti t is was in the next
county. A long pause, here. Then—
as if to make up for the serious
note — the talk pendulum would
swing up again and pretty soon ev-
erybody would be laughing.

Ma would pick up the peacock fan
and swish it with its lovely rustling.

"Let me do tha t , Susan," Mrs
Kennedy would say when it was
again time and Ma would say
"Thank you, Minn ie , but I can do
it." But Mrs. Kennedy would pick
up the fan and swish the flies any-
way. You had to be pretty well
acquainted for that .

Sen-ices, at 11:00 A. M.

+• -f 4- -f

C H R I S T I A N SCIENCE C I I I K C I I

MOBILGAS
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

ut 11:00 A. M. Sunday .

1 Economical Preparation
To prepare foods with little waste,

housewives should cook poatoes in
their jackets, cook meats at a low
temperature, serve vegetables and

• fruits raw if possible, boil potatoes
before frying and cook vegetables
under lids and in small amounts

1 of water.

Hogs-Hogs
PRICE —

Butchers $14.20

Sows $13.45

Burke Bros

isn't
field

The "f i l l ing food," as we called
it, would disappear, and chicken
bones would pile up. Suddenly Ma
would j u m p up and dash out to
the k i tchen; then, in a few moments
come hopping back. "Gracious I
almost forgot the roasting ears!"

There they'd be, the long Grimes'
Golden we had got out of OUr own
field. We'd but ter and salt 'em and
fly into cm, because there
anything bet ter than yel low
corn roasting ears.

We'd work our way down to the
"fancy vitlles,"-the pies and cakes
and preserves. By this t ime every-
body would b" ""':-- -
than at first,
deal, now.
"Susan, how long do you cook
watermelon preserves?" and Ma
would tell her and I'd get hungry all
over again. * u

Newt'd push back in
and sigh and say, "For
didn't think the food

his

hold out,
did."

but thank

au h
my family held back

jar withand bring back a
screw top, and say "M;i
body'd like to have a molasses cook-

Nobody would ,
way or other I
a few.

After dinner we'd go out and sit

We'd pick out three or four steers
and head them for the scale lot.

with Russian thistles?" and Newt
would say, "I'm having one hell of
a time." There would be a silence,
because that had slipped. And I
would th ink of him, not two hours
ago, addressing God. Life was hard
to understand.

Paxwould say, "Is your jack serv-
ing many mares?" and Newt would
say, "Two yesterday." Real- man
talk now.

"Do you guarantee to stand and
suck?" Pa would ask.

Then Newt would say, "I wouldn't
do business on any other platform."

"That's right," Pa would say. Pa
was always for the square deal.
"Have you got any Bangs' disease?"

"Yes, I have," Newt would ad-

"You want to be careful. It's
hard to handle, once it gets start-
ed."

"I sure know it."
"If you have both Bangs' disease

and mastit is , you're in a bad way."
"I've got 'em both," Newt would

say, men Pa would give him advice.
And nine times out of ten, Pa'd be
right. He was a good farmer.

Ma would put it down.

Oneiby.one the men v-r,,^
Pa last. There'd be a ' lu t ' | 0 " i
because he was the best cUr« "'I
knew the cattle, "i ,,' an4I
pounds." I Uln SCf= H|

Then the women would KUess ,
of laughing, because noboc'v
ed much from them.

One of the men would n

scale gate and the steer v ou

a dash, thinkin* he \vns

away then see the other Rate ml
have to pull up short. Morc .*!*!
clover drippings.

Pa would run the marker
down till the beam was st
put on his. glasses and
the weight. What a shout „
up! More codding than ever.
disgrace to be low man. H
to make all sorts of excuses like b,-i
could of guessed closer, only £1
wanted to give somebody else ,1
chance. ••

Then they'd read the womenVJ
guesses. More laughing now.

Guesses would be placed on an.1
other steer and he'd make a dasL'l
thinking too, that he was free.

Finally all the steers would bel
through and Ma would announce;!
who was winner. Usual ly it \vasPa,:|
He had to appear modest , so
say, "I got them up a n d ' weighed\
them yesterday." Then a inor.ientofj
seriousness.

"They've got some bhu-kleg in
Hughes Township," one of the ma
would say. A silence.

When everybody was feeling it,
Pa would say, at just the r i»h
ment, "I'll go out to the patrh ant'i
see if I can't locate a meion.""niis.-1
would make them laugh and
silence that had vibrated for a mo-
ment would be gone.

j They'd all walk to the house, theij
| men in one bunch and the \voraej3
: in another, and Pa and I \vou
1 the cave and bring up the meloi
i Ma would put on her apron
I pass around plates and knives, and
1 forks and saltcellars. Pa would
! the butcher knife and stand its point-
; on a melon, with everybody watch-j
| ing and knowing a big moment had:

| come. Down would go the knife;
crack!

"Why, it's full of seeds!" Pi
would say with pretended disgust. .;

It wouldn't be long till everybody'!
be eating, the women sitting
chairs and the men planted a!
the porch edge. I'd have to colli
the .rinds and carry them to (to;
chicken yard and put them do«-n,
good side up. Then I would skip;
back, so as not to miss any of II*i
talk. The porch and yard became
a sort of Grange, as we cxchanf
ideas and caught up on t!;e neivs.
Mr. Trullinger was going t" have a
public sale the f o u r t e e n t h . Laivson;
Scott was going to wi tch f»r a -'I
well, and So-and-So had c i rp l i cd Iot|
job as Knabb teacher.

About choring time, th
and, as they drove away,
ness hung in the air .
would change our clothe '
stock, get the milk bucket
down across the corncu'-

After the chores were fj
Ma would get supper and y.-i-
up our chairs to the ki tc 'v"
But no blessing, because i t u j
cold mush and milk and oik1!

We would go into the . s l t ' . i n i
and Ma would take the l}>^
off the chimney and lii 'W ' c

and we would talk over eve
that had happened, and ex
news, because Ma had got
from the women and Pa .^i""
the men and Phebe, who m'<
us, had got some. Pa ^D,'
out Wallaces' Farmer ;
his shoes with the brass
set them neatly beside his
no one would break their i
would look through the churn
pers we'd brought home,

and begin

J leavel
• >:omf-'f
•en
,rd the,]
u! start,]

roofflj

, from I

.."JSlrtJI.^-a-'*""' N«'» »Ab^ i. «~<
««

°

ask.Newt would
"I'm getting a lot of d

Pa would say.

"The only thing that ' l l eat
sheep," Newt would say.

"And it don ' t do them any good
Pa would answer.

Wfl« Onin , «

i°tll

Pa, who always joked at the table

it is

three or four
for the scale lot. 1

rrfrt°v'k Wc ' ighjn8 was a neighborhood i
pa, ty everybody knew we'd have!

thpl'rt hWe 'gh, lng and they knewi
I h P v - H 6 welcome- too, and so'
they d anve over about the right

hTre'-H^.hCn We g0t lhe steers UP-theie d be an extra wagon in the
drive lot and a buggy, or two; may-
ce some of the neighbors would

across the fields on foot

i w «rv
, . nd..fi

heard it explained this \
she would begin to read w- ^

In the middle of her n •";" '
woul$J suddenly rerm-ni i ; « h(f|

thing one of the women '-;.a
and she'-d tell Pa. And 1 ->

f , . up to the

S.uwh,te S^^tuln^

"s'lieadT^ a'^rV0"

-^•^uddUoX^theKSS
and bump up

his blue eyes showing < > V L

of the paper.
After a while his pnpcr

gin to' slip. Then he'd ^
pect I'd better call it a '
would put on his shot;, <
himself up a fresh dr ink ,
Ma in one. Then he d tJ
shoes again, because a w
is the first thing that g"

He would go to bed w i t h
Good night. Ma vyouM
I would go. It had been
ful day. Nothing
than having the n

(he

"I*

ln

s in

except me. Some
u l w u y s manage

a
would make

gainst another , the w^Vnn^ca^
he t,H l h e n h e d stand still again

bal iv: i ^ runn ing a l i t t le faster. '
you say, Newt?" Pa

'Wha t do

say, "1 think wed i
I'll see if I can sec.-
town Saturday."

When he came h"'1-'
say, "I saw Jim i"11'
to come Tuesday."

"How many have y y -
would ask and Pa w"1,','1'
rough estimate sixty

Continued N f > - ' >

Jim

;,-ek
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Farmers--Land Owners
IF YOU HAVE ANY PONDS TO BUILD OR ANY
DITCHES TO FILL, SEE ME AS SOON AS

I POSSIBLE.

Alfred Dement

LOCAL NEWS

II. O. l- 'ov-hny. who i* in the Navy,
'and is now s t a t i oned nt IVnr] Harbor,
has been promoted to t h i e f Store
Keeper. His grandmother, Mrs. B. D.
Forshay, recently received the letter
stating the promotion.

Mrs. Floyd Dement was called to
Lake View, Ore., this week by the
serious illness of her brother, Orson
.Shultz. Mrs. Dement left DCS Moines
by plane.

ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 Anita, Iowa

Mrs. B. n Forshay and Miss Minnie
Forshay will go to Atlantic Sunday

:to vis i t w i t h Miss Cr i s t ine Hollen, who
will be in At lant ic for a few hours
vis i t ing her parents, M r . and Mrs.
H*>my Hol len . ' 'Crissy" as she is
known here, was a teacher in the
Ani t a school for many years. She now
is in Denver. Colo.

No Medal

By GEORGE EKAIIAU

McClure Syndicate—WNU Feature*.

C. \HD OF A J M ' R K d A T I O N

I wish to t h a n k all m.y f r i ends an'l
neighbors for the lovely cards and
gifts given me dur ing my recent mis-
hap and illness. Myron Enfield.

WANT ADS
— L O S T

Truck Spare Tire and wheel
Between my farm and Anita
— W. C. McCRORY —

Phone 2R40

NURSERY STOCK

Unloading a ful l car load of f ru i t .
trees, shrubs, grape*, raspbeiry.

Evergreens for yaul and windbreak,
hedging and seedling? for \vindbrcak.

100 Senator D u n l a p Stra \vbeiry
Plants, S2 . IO postpaid .

100 Everbearing, ^".aO pos tpa id .

Reports coming from Win.. Biggs,
who is in the Methodist hospital in
Des Moines, is that he is improving.
He is taking t icatments for his eyes.

Dean Arnet t and his sister, Mrs.
M i . and Mrs. Charles Walker and BpUy Gutafson> who havc both been

daughter have moved from the home . jn thp hospital for medical care, are!
they had been l iving for sonic time,'n(nv recovc,,iTlg. at thc homc of t h e i r j
to t h e home owned by Jack Williams ; pal.enlSi M(., and Mrs. R. R. Arnett.
on \V;ilnut Street. I

I Boyd Wil l iamson, a former resident
Edi tor and Mrs. Paul Brown and of the Ani ta community, was rushed j

ch i l d ] en wi l l occupy the home vacated to the Carrol] hospital for an emcr-1
by the Walkers. • gency operation last Friday evening. I

!Mr. and Mvs. \Yilliaiv. on are now l iv- ;
Mrs. James Liricker of St raf ford , ' injr on a farm near Exim.

Iowa, and Miss Marlyn Spence f r o m ;
At lan t ic , visited Saturday with the i r ! — BOX SOCIAL —
grandmother, Mrs. Andrew Weigand,
and t h e i i aunt? , Mrs. Elizabeth N i c h - l Lincoln No. !3 will have a benefi t
ols and Mrs. Glen Roe. i program and box social on Friday,

j Apr i l 13th. at Lincoln Center Hull.
Mrs. W. L. James of Minneapolis, 'Ladies bring boxes. Admission is free.

Minn., and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heiivs Starts at 8 p. m. Everyone welcome, j
and ( ' ' . lughter vis i ted Sunday after-!
] oor. at the Stumer's home. j Mr. and Mrs. Bose and Albert of

I i Yale, Iowa, spent Monday -iftemoon
Ed. Snydcr Nursery I Dr. and Mrs. C. M. A d a i r en t e i t a in - ' a t thc Fred Scarlett home. They came

Highway C — Atlantic, Iowa ' fA Mrs. Lulu Gotch, Miss Mnrjjaret to v is i t w i t h Lafe, who is home from i
• j A d a i r and Mr. John Baker, all from ("rand Island, neb., on a f i f teen day

LOSJ—Hammer with new handle. ])0s Moines, over the week end. .furlough. Albert Bose and Lafe were
Finder please return to Earl Stone,
or leave at the Tribune Office.

FOR SALE—Good building, 8x10,
Hipp Roof, see Curly Clai'k, Anita.

Start Your Chicks
On AH Three — Scratch

Grain, Mash, and Semi-Solid
Buttermilk. Buy it at —

Rassmussen's
Hatchery

Phone 276 - Anita, la.

C'AUD OF APPRECIATION

Jin service together from the time cf
. the i r induction until just before Lafe
returned home from New Guinea on

j furlough last November.

We wish to express our deepest' ---
appreciation to our many neighbors ! Mr. and Mrs. Linfor were in Atlan-
and friends for their kind verses, . t i e one day last week, to attend the
flowers and words of sympathy in the funeral services for his niece.
Ijss cf our Dear Daddy. -

Kathryn M. DeCamp, Mrs. Harley Miller had word last
Mi-, and Mrs. B. W. Engle. week from her nephew, that he had
- I met and visited with Bud Broder'son,

• of An i t . n . They met sometime within
; the last six week, and it was some-

I ' A N ' - A M E K I C A N TEA

P a n - A m e r i c a n lOc Tea wi l l be held whero ^'tween, or near England and
Saturday a fu- rmum f r o m 2 to r,, A p r i l
l l t h , a t the Legion Hal l . 1 'ubl ic ]s

I n v i t e d . There w i l l l i e a program on
t h e lil coun t r ies of Central and South
Aiuei ' icv . i . Don't forget t he date!

!!'>th boys arc members of
Armed Guard, of the U. S. Navy.

,, , ,
IX)\T FORGET

STANDARD SEED
Corn For ^Immediate Delivery

Farmers Co-Op.

j H u m mage and Bake Sale Sa turday ,
i Apr i l 7, at Anita Legion Hall. Call
(SSI) or 2f>0 if you have anyth ing you
care to give away.

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $11.20

SUM Have Some Funks Seed Corn

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

This Is The Year-
To Insulate Your Home, But Get GOOD Insulation.
Some products are even made of waste paper that
soon make your home a fire trap and harbor for
mice and vermins. We offer a complete Insulation
Service . . . including Dependable Reck Wool and
Applied by Licensed Applicators. Xo home too
large or too;small to merit our -Prompt Attention.

/ : •

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

No Charge for an Estimate of Your Needs.

JUST
ARRIVED
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

You'll still need 'em
when the spring rains

come.

— MEN'S —
j Buckle (work weight)

$5.25

— MEN'S —
1 Buckle (dress weight)

$3.75

— BOY'S —
3 Buckle (work weight)

$2.98 to $3.38

— MEN'S —
Dress or Work Rubbers

$1.73 and $2.10

— LADIES —
2 Snap Galosh

$1.88

"BOB"

HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"We Serve You Well"

ANDREWS was gone. We got the
news from the C. O., Tex and

I, standing in the sticky Italian heat
while the colonel looked us over.
,,"You two were his buddies," he
"said. "You should have some idea
where to locate him. Get him. And
remember, the general is to deco-
rate him at 1500 hours. I don't pre-
tend to know what made him skip
like this, but try to keep him from
making this outfit the laughingstock
of the army." He handed over a
requisition. '"Take a jeep, and buzz
it."

"He woulda thought this over,
Tex sa id , his eyes on the road. "Jest
natural ly bein' careful, he wouldn't
stow away in a truck, knowin' the
M.P.s would get him quickest that
way."

"So we gotta be mind readers
and figure what he plans?"

"Yeah." He squinted into the dust
ahead. "That village on the side of
the mountain beyond Aretulia, I dis-
remember its name, but I know
how to get there. He has a pal there
would hide him out for a few days."

"So maybe we ought to figure how
come he wants to hide and have
some nasty explaining to do when
he's in line for a gonging, he being
a machine-gun-nest-wiping-out pub-
lic hero."

Tex grunted. "Reckon I know all
about why he wants to stall this
off, and so do you if you'll churn
your sawdust a little. I wish he
coulda done better than this, but
now I reckon the thing to do is fetch
him back before he gets into worse
trouble."

A big black-browed technical ser-
geant in this l i t t l e half - ruined town
didn't like us as visitors at all. "If
you are Andy's sidekicks you should
know enough to let him alone," he
told us. "All he wants is to lie doggo
for a few days."

Tex scratched his left ear. "How
long is it till his birthday?"

"Ten days. Can't ya just go look
somewhere else?"

"We just wanna talk to him," Tex
said. "I hate to see him in a fix
when he don't need to be."

Andy was in the storeroom, be-
hind supply boxes. "If you're pals
you haven't seen me," he said.

Tex clucked. "He can't take it,"
says he to me. "One of these guys
who can get so hopped up in a bat-
tle he can shut his eyes and still
go knockin' over enemies. But when
it comes to standin' up and takin'
credit for their wild ways in pub-
lic, they can't take it. Got to run
and hide."

"Oh, yeah?" Andy flared. "Don't
hand me that. You know it's be-
cause I'm under age. Heck, I'd take
a chance, now I'm this far, but the
general happens to know me. Once
he gets a load of my pan he'll
savvy right away that something's
fishy. Then he'll investigate. Aw, no
medal's worth that . I'd rather duck i
this time, if it gives me the chance '
to stick around long enough so I j
can go in again with you mugs on i
the next push, instead of being sent >
home." i

"That's jest it, Andy," Tex said, i
They already know about you. They :
fim to let it ride unti l you get your
brass. Right now you're booked out. !
The only thing is, do you go all
clear with an honorable discharge
or the other way? Kftl, I hate to <
see you do this to yourself. Will you i
come back with us?"

; Andy looked mighty low. "If
that's the way it is, l might
as well."

We made it with about two sec-
onds to spare. Tex kept stealing
looks at the general's face. "How
come you knew so much about them
finding out about Andy?" I asked
"You know we been guarding that
secret for months, and there was
not even a peep of a rumor."

"One of those critters they call a
white lie. I knew well enougr?
theyd be d igg in ' in to his record,
find him, bust him and send him
back before the t ime is up I'm
gambhn' on the general 's bein' a
certain kind of fel ler ."

They began to read Andy ' s cita-
tion. The genera l p inned on the
medal and shook him by the hand
He was s m i l i n g . "Andrews, your
face is darned f a m i l i a r your
home too. H a v e n ' t I seen you
prowling my yard on the end of a
lawn mower?"

"Yes, sir."
"I've been looking up your rec-

ord, Andrews. Always do before
giving a decorat ion. Seems to me
you must be a l i t t le young to be

next birthday. Am

^^

Never Had an Accident
But your luck may change tomorrow, pi

safe and let us protect you and your car with
Dependable Automobile Insurance. }

Gipple Ins. Agency
(Formerly Forshay's)

PETERSEN'S GROCER1

Phone 300 We Deliver

WE MAINTAIN AS NEAR A COMPLETE STOCS
OF MERCHANDISE AS POSSIBLE

OUR PRICES ALL CONFORM WITH 0. P. A.

- WE HAVE GARDEN SEEDS OF ALL KINDS.

SEED POTATOES — CELERY - CABBAGES
— LETTUCE -

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Morgan re-
ceived a card last Saturday from their
son, Norman, who became a prisoner
(if war1 in the European Theatre last
Dec. 12, 1944. The card had been writ-
ten on Christmas Day.

Mvs. Albei t Evinjier has an attack

of the flu. She and Mr. Evinger re-

c e n t l y re turned from Council Bluffs,
where t hey have been spending1 the
w i n t e r months.

Thawing Pipes
Don't try to thaw out froim

ter pipes with an open flame 1
only safe way is to use hot

Half Million Planes

It is not unl ike ly t':ir. in
country alone we shal l hive byl
at least half a mi l l ion private,!
mjjrciftl and military p lane . ' i n i
service according to Wi'.li
Assistant Secret.uy of Comment!

TH£ BUT UMS V1UHU
14 Oi. Six* P«*et&t
HIGH POTENCY

Cod Liver Oil
Extra rich source of
Vitamins A and D.

i
.Every Day Drug Needs,!

ALKA-SELTZER, 60c Size, Only
S S S TONIC, $2.00 Size

. . . 4 1

, . § u i

' Andy swallowed, "Yes, sir "
"^When is this birthday?"
"In ten days, sir."

' ,"You know," the general said "T
always like to make a complete in
vestigauon. Hardly see how ] c^
get around to it for a counle nf
weeks. Will you mind, soldS" °f

Andy's face split into a '.
yard wide, "No, SIR!"

S DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, 75c Size for
SAL HEPATICA, 60c Size, Only
BAYER ASPIRIN, 100, 75c Size for

MILE'S 1-A-DAY Vitamins, A & D, 4!

B COMPLEX VITAMINS

— MINERAL OIL
PKTROFF, Extra Heavy, Gal. . . $1.75, C

- ALL METAL LUNCH KITS

With THERMOS BOTTLE,

THERMOS BOTTLES, Pint Size

- B A B Y N E E D S
S M A, $1.25 Size

I'ABLUM, 50c Size
: MENNENS BABY OIL, $2.25 Size . . . - • •

DEXTRO MALTOSE, 75c Size

: BABY HAIR TREATMENT, Nestles,W

Electrical Conductor
Water is a good conductor of elec-

tricity, especially m contact u-ith a
human body. Electrical f ix tu res th a
are wi Inn arm's reach in the b h
room, kitchen and laundry s

°f ""«"

m

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg.

ANITA
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ANITA THEATRE
^—.

'yiday - Saturday - Sunday

"Belle of the Yukon"
Starring

RANDOLPH SCOTT BOB BURNS

DINAH SHORE GYPSY ROSE LEE

Jvpsy Rose Lee is Queen of an Alaska Dance Hall-
landolph Scott is Her Boy-Friend Boss.lt's got it!

-Also Edgar Kennedy Comedy and Late News-

Lucky Lady

By EVELYN SMITH

McClure Syndicate — WNU Features.

FROM OUR OLD FIIES
| News Of Days Gone By

RATIONING CALENDAR

SOLIN'E—A-16 coupons valid on
22 through June 21 for 4 gal-

k-uh. B-G and B-7 and C-6 and
pupor.s good for 5 gallons each.

quarter T coupons valid April
5. Apri l first1-B-5, C-5, E-l, R-l
on-serially numbered D coupons

invalid.
SAP—Sugar stamp No. 35, Rit-
boi; IV, became valid February 1
Jiil ivrrain good through June 2.

>,'n. "4 expired.
Aeroplane Stamps No. 1,

:; .I'MIV.. V.'ar Ration Book III,
|oo I f t ; r one pair of shoes each

;:-.•!•. f i n i t e period. Carry Boole
en y in .-hop for shoes.

f?—Red Stamps, War Ration
IIV, Q"i, R5 and So expired Mar.

f>, L'5, Vo, W5, and X5 good
fin Apr i l 28; Y5, Z5, A2, B2,

')2 valid January 28, good thru

June 2. Red Stamps E2, F2, G2, H2
and J2 became valid March 4, good
through June 30. Red Stamps K2, L2,
M2, N2, and P2 became valid April
1, good through July 31, 1945.

PROCESSED- FOOD—Blue stamps
War Ration Book IV, X5, Y5, Z5, A2
and B2 expired March 31; S'.amps C2,
D2, E2, F2 and G2 good through
April 28; H2, J2, K2 , . L2 and M2,
valid February 1, good th i -ough June
2. Blue Stamps N2, P2, Q2, R2 and

iS2, valid March 1, good through June
130, 10-15. Blue Stamps T2, U2, V2, W2
I and X2 became va l id Apri l 1, 1915,
good through July ,"], 19.15. !

FUEL OIL—'Coupons \vi!h the en-
circled f igures on 1914-15 coupon ,
sheets (green) are now valid. 1-unit
coupons good for 10 gallons. 5-unit j
coupons good for 50 gallons. Coupons
with encircled figures are wor'.h that \
figure in gallons.

A T THE far end of the row of
pole b e a n s , D a v i e Nor th

crouched on his heels, watching Mrs.
Meek's angular body inch backward
along the row of carrots. Not until
she reached the screen of corn would
it be safe to dash to the garage.

Mrs. Meek straightened suddenly
to ease her back and her eyes skew-
tered Davie. "What you sift in ' there
for, boy?" Davie stared and blinked
solemnly, his impatience urging her
back to her task. "I declare! Eight-
year-olds are a queer lot." Mrs.
Meek assayed him grimly. "But I
'spect takin ' a boy from the Home
for a spell's my Christian duty." Da-
vie had seen her looking over the
fence at Mr. Dyer's Victory garden
and she was always cross after that
—for Mr, Dyer's beans were longer
and his corn taller than Mrs.
Meek's. "Now if I could just afford
a little more fertilizer," she grum-
bled, "some of the quick-grow stuff
they got down at Giffin's Hardware,
I might still beat him out of the
prize—but three weeks till judgin'
don't give a body much time."

As she settled back to work Da-
vie's breath exploded in a sigh. In
another minpte it would be safe
to approach the old garage.
Lady might need water or some-
thing. For two precarious days, food
had taken wing behind Mrs. Meek's
uncompromising back, and Davie's
skinny little arms still felt the warm
softness of Lady's plump body. "La-

10 Years Ago
April 4, 1935

The Quilting Circle of the Methodist
Churrh met at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Dcnne.
|
: Jack Hubharcl of Adair was a rec-
ent vis i tor at the home of his grand-
parents, A. B. Stone and wife.

U. S. Walker has rented his resi-
dence property on Chestnut street,
across the street from the Church of
Christ, to Dr. C. H. Johnson and fam-
ily, who will take possession at once.

Neil Johnson is ill at' his home on
.Rose Hil l Ave. suffering from an at-

of pneumonia.

Lyle (Seney) Redburn returned to
Anita from Thornton, Ark., where he
had been for the past six months sta-
tioned there as a member of the re-
forestation army corp.

A new cement walk is being built
I on the east and south side of Concert
park. It is a P. W. A. project.

We Still Have Plenty Of

Sweet Clover and Timothy On Hand.

Farmers Co-Op,

'W. T. Slater, C. W. Cianda l l and. J.'
B. I lerriman and Willard James f rom '
Weldon, Iowa, visi ted in Shenaruloah
last Thursday. Mr. James has enteiod
the employment of Henry Field Seed
Company.

13 Yeat's Ago
Apri l a, I ' .njo

•I !.') <;f the 700 voters in Ani ta , went
to tho polls Monday and re-elected J.

|T. Monnig mayor. When the new coun-
;c i l is organized, there will be 2 new
'faces occupying seats, G. W. Marsh,

. ' and W. H. Wagner. . j

H. G. Armentrout of Lincoln Town-
ship, who is serving his second teim

'as supervisor from this district, has
announced his candidacy for the re-
publican nomination at the primary
in June for another term.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F S
— SEED POTATOES —

We now have on hand the Finest Northern Grown
Seed Potatoes that has ever been in this part of the
country. EARLY OHIOS, Certified; COBBLERS,
Cert.; RED WARBAS, Cert.

BUTTER, Lb

GOLD CUP COFFEE, Mountain Grown, Lb. . . 29c

CREAM STYLE CORN, Midstate, 3 cans for . . 29c

— NEW GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS —
lOc Pkg. Seed, 3 for 25c '*
5c Pkg. Seed, 6 for 25c

PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR, 3 Lbs 29c

— SPECIAL FRIDAY ONLY —
WHITING, FRESH FROZEN, Per Lb 19c

LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER, 6 cans
PERFEX, Pkg

25c
23c

BEANS With PORK, 22 Gz I5c

— FRESH FISH OF ALL KINDS —

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

S
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday

NOTICE
HAVE JUST INSTALLED THE LATEST

YPE QUICK BATTERY CHARGER. FULLY

AUTOMATIC AND WORK GUARANTEED.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA

ts HI

SPEGAILY HARDENED
USED IN GOGGLES

is SAVING THE EVES OF MANY
\X4R WORKERS FROM BEING

.LOST THROUGH ACCIDENTS,
SAYS THE BETTER VISION
INSTITUTE.

NEW GLASS IS SO
HARD THAT IT IS
POSSIBLE TO HAMMER
A NAIL INTO A P/NE
BOARD WITH IT.

KING CHARLES I
OF ENGLAND

IN 1626 GRANTED
. A CHARTER TO
THE GUILD OF

SPECTACLE
MAKERS TO

MAINTAIN A HIGH
STANDARD OF

SERVICE TO
THE PUBLIC.

LOUIS PASTEUR is ONE
OF THE MANV FAMOUS MEN >
\ OF SCIENCE WHO OVERCAME

WITH SPECTACLES THE
HANDICAP OF POOR VISION.

TioNARPO PA VINCI
WAS THE FIRST GREAT ARTIST
TO USE LI6HT, SHADE ANP

COLOR IN PAINTINGS TO CRE-
ATE THE ILLUSION OF PERTH

TO THE EYES OF ART
LOVERS.

"Land o" heaven!"

dy" seemed like a nice name for the
gentle friendly dog he'd found wan-
dering the streets alone. The re-
membering choked him—maybe this
one he could keep! Davie shifted
with eagerness. The movement
brought Mrs. Meek's eyes back to
him, narrowing suspiciously. "You
ain't got' another dog hid around
some place—to ruin my garden?"

"Another dog .'"she muttered. "It's
bad enough things won't grow with-
out havin' a dog tear 'em up." The
door of the abandoned garage
sprang open suddenly. Mrs. Meek's
mouth, too, opened, her words ris-
ing to a wail . "Oh—"

Davie's eyes filled his smal l face
and he looked s tup id ly from Mrs.
Meek to Lady—and the four mites
wriggl ing bt'sidL' her . "Puppies!"
he b rea thed in a tone associated
with Sunday school and Chris tmas
trees.

"Land o' heaven!" Mrs. Meek
shrieked, "one ain ' t bad enough—
it's gotta be five this t ime! You get
rid of them, Davie Nurth . Every
last one of them—before tonight.
Hear? Or back to the Home you
go!" *

The noonday sun was blistering
the exposed pavement of the quiet
tree - shaded street when Davie
stopped before the last house in the
block. He'd knocked at all except
this, but no one, it seemed, wanted
a dog with four puppies. His finger
left the bell and one bare foot dug
into the other as he blinked at the
tall man who filled the doorway. A
timid smile took root, blossomed into
a grin at the unexpected answer to
his monotonous question.

"We might even look for her own-
er, huh, lad?" he asked after hear-
ing Davie's story.

Davie's head was still bobbing
happily as he sprinted away to com-
plete the transfer, lest his new-found
friend change his mind.

Mrs. Meek's call to supper brought
the boy to the fence, a small ball
ol fur cupped in his hands. "What
you doin'*over there?" she demand-
ed, "annoyin" the neighbors?"

"It's all r ight Mrs. Meek. Davie
just brought me a dog." Mr. Dyer
let the screen door slam behind him.

"You're a fool. Bill Dyer—or don't
you know what a dog can do to a
garden?"

"Plenty!" he chuckled. "Thanks
to Davie here, I can buy more ferti-
lizer for mine."

At the word "fertilizer" her
scrawny eyebrows met over slitted
eyes. "Don't you be pullin' my
leg, Bill Dyer!"

"It's the truth." His laughter kin-
dled a ftre in Davie's thin chest,
warming him. "We went looking
for Lady's owner this afternoon, Da-
vie and I. Seems she got out of the
baggage room down at the depot."

"And they gave me a puppy!" Da-
vie repeated pointedly. "The man's
coming for Lady tomorrow—with ten
dollars reward."

Mrs. Meek didn't say anything,
but when she went inside she
slammed the door with an awful
bang.

The fifteenth Decennial census of
the United States is now under way.
Mrs. Bessie Lowell is the enumerator
for Anita.

Wcimer Pearson has rented the
front part of the vacant lot just east
of the Rialto Theatre and will erect
a building on it in which he will have
a hamburg shop and cafe.

Mr. 1C. Jacobscn of Moorehcad,
Minn. , is vi:;iting his sister and fam-
ily, Mrs. Andy Petersen, south of
Anita. Mrs. Petersen's mother, Mrs.
Marie Jacobsen, has been spending
the winter months here and will re-
turn to her home with hei' son in
MoWrehead.

25 Years .\KO
April 8, 1920

Electroliers is the aim of the Ani ta
Club. A committee was appointed at
£he r,HH>'.ing Friday evening to solicit
money w i t h which to buy electoliers
for l!-.o business sec t ion .

| Miss Otella Petersen, who is a
teacher in the public schools at Exira,
spent' the Easter vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Petersen,
in Anita.

Roger Watson, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Watson, is suffer-
ing with bronchitis.

Roy Suplce, farmer l iving north of
An i t a , nce iden t ly stepped on a nail
whi le doing the f a rm chores, and now
is la id up w i t h an infected foot .

Rots Leather
Never wear shoes over bare feet,

not even when substituting make-
; up for stockings. Wear peds or
socks to absorb foot perspiration be-
cause perspiration has an alkaline
effect which is very bad for
leather. With leather high on the list
of materials needed by the armed
forces, civilians must take ev-
ery .possible precaution to keep
shoes in good condition. The invisi-
ble peds and the socks should b&
washed after every wearing, par-
ticularly when worn with open-toe
and open-heel sports shoes. Women
should be just as dainty about these
brief foot coverings as they are with
full length hose.

I,. K. Iiean and f a m i l y enjoyed a
vis i t , lust week f ron* Mrs. Waltoi Root
of A' . lant ic1 .

Mrs. Lloyd Mi l l e r and children of
Oinnh'A, are spending; the. wool: in the
ci ty w i t h her paients , Val Wiegaml
and wi fe .

Boiler Vacuum
Don't draw water from the "draw-

off" faucet of the domestic hot wa-
ter boiler if the water pipes are
frozen. The boiler might collapse un-
der the vacuum created.

Visual Defects
Out of picked men who applied

for service in the air corps, approxi-
mately one out of four was rejected
as unqualified because of visual
shortcomings.

The oath of o f f i c e was administered
Mon<l:iy evening at the town hall to
Anita's new mayor, Charles \V. Clardyl.
Immediately upon the organizat ion of
the rew council , John C. Jenkins was
chosen clerk.

Hazardous
Don't use lye, potash, or drain

solvents to thaw out frozen waste
Dices.

Store Pepper
When you get a box of pepper,

remove it from its wartime card-
board container and store -it in
small, tighry covered containers,
for air weakens its flavor. This
means keep sifter tops closed, of
course. Light and heat also steal
pepper aroma and taste.

Mrs Or in Hums re'.urned home
last week f rom West Liber ty . Iowa,
where she has been vis i t ing w i t h her
lUiug'iter, Mrs. James Carey and fam-
ily, i

Silent
Sioux
Brooders-
Are Oil Heated Drum

Type Stoves. They Are

Dependable & Econom-

ical to Operate. We have

Them For Sale At -

Rasmussen
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

I
.:
i

:

!l

When

C^^I^^IMJ^I^^I^^^J***^*£^^^«^I^J^I^«^J^

BE PREPARED WITH REN - O - SAL !

THIS ACTS AS A CONTROL AND

ALSO HAS TONIC EFFECTS.

Anita Hatchery
Phone 7

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa
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Sixty-three men from Cass County
nt Tuesday to Ft. Leavenworth for, _ r - ,—-- ™ *MC lveu v

induction examinations. Those' ̂ rive ;Vas ?750.00, and when all
from Anita included: Neil J.

rison, Fae R. Plowman, Leland D.
nson, Leonard Crozier, Joseph Leo
nan, Wayne Rich, Robert Heck-
and Victor Claussen.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 12,1945 NUMBER 15

ANITA RED CROSS
TOTAL IS ANNOUNCED

Anita's quota for the Red Cross
was

Meyer, 10 year old son of Mrs.
Meyer, south of Anita, broke

left arm. He fell from his pony
i out riding after the cows.

Charles Campbell will enter-
i the W. P. G. club at an afternoon

j Friday. There are twelve mem-
and the afternoon will be spent

doing handiwork. A two course
|ch will be served.

Marie Carey, who has been
nding the winter months in Cal.,

ned to Anita recently to attend to
liness affairs. She plans to spend
[ summer in Denver.

. G. Armentrout, well known far-
of Lincoln township, returned to

home Monday. He was taken to
| Lutheran hospital in Omaha three
ks ago for treatment. Last Friday
pas removed from the hospital, and

to the home of his daughter,

turned, in, and final check made, the
Anita donations had rose to $1,436.15.
This was accomplished by the great
cooperation of the public and the of-
ficers and solicitors. Each one doing a
splendid job.

Mrs. Tom Bums, was president of
the local organization, and Mrs. Helen
Duff president of the American Leg-
ion Auxiliary, who took charge of the
groups who made the calls in the res-
idential section of town. The Auxiliary
doing this work for their civic dona-
tion to the organization.

The following donations are from
the different clubs and societies from
the community.

(Donations: Greater Anita Club,
$25.00; K. of P. Lodge, $10.00; Altar
and Rosary, $10.00; Congregational
Ladies Aid, $5.00; K. J. U. Club, $5;
Masonic Lodge, $5.00; American Leg-
ion Pqst, $5.00; American Legion Aux-
iliary, $5.00; Methodist Church, W. S.
C. S., $5.00; Eastern Star Chapter
127, $5.00; M. M. Circle So. Anita,

Auxiliary, $2.00; East Main Neigh-!
borhood Circle, $2.00; Loyal Circle,!
$2.00; Pinochle club, $1.00; Union'
club, $1.00; Rose Hill Circle, $1.00;

3 BARNHOLDT BROTHERS NOW IN SERVICE.

Pfc. Marvin Barnholdt

In The Philippines

CONCERNING THOSE,
NOW IN SERVICE

SGT. VIRGIL REYNOLDS
HONORED AT SUNDAY DINNER

V'ITSU Reynolds, who is sta-... ------------------------ „-- — , , . e, . ;
i. Esther Hardenberg at Lewis, la, I Past Chiefs Asso., $1.00; Past Mat- ' tloned at CanlP Shanks, New York, is

he and Mrs. Armentrout were^ons, $1.00; Royal Neighbors, $1.00
coming home. He is improving Friendly Neighbors, $1.00.

j/ly.

Par! Millard was elected the new
sident of the Anita school board at
[regular meeting. Contracts were
ded out to the teachers. Supt. D.
Litt'ell has signed his contract to

1 spending a two weeks furlough with
his wife and parents. Mrs. Reynolds
has been staying with her parents in
Adair during the winter months.

A fam.ily dinner party was given on
Sunday at the home of Sgt. Reynold's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds.

The Greater Anita Club and the'Raymond Ul\of Jefferson' was a

OLD CLOTHES DRIVE

SATURDAY, APRIL 21

superintendent
ol term.

American Legion will cooperate in
for the coming 5,andling the clothes that will be turn.

ed in, in the National Old Clothes

guest, coming to visit his cousin, Sgt.
Reynolds.

Drive. They will have people working
all day Saturday ?.nd in the evening j
at the Legion Hall, so everyon is ask- j

MRS. JOE VETTER'S NEPHEW
IS KILLED ON IWO JIMArs. E. W. Holmes has been con-

to her home with a severe case
rheumatism, in her leg. Her daugh-j^ '~~ ^g~t^~'old "clothes to "the1 Mrs- Joe Vettei' received word of
Mrs. Harold Zeigler of Des Moin- ; Legion Hall Don>t forget the date> the death of her nephew, Allan Strauf-

|is caring for her mother. Saturday April 21

Jbert Karns, Jr., received his noti-
,tion papers this week, and will, re-
""to Tt. Lefivenworth,

berger, 18, of Dallas, Texas. Allan
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Straufberger, and enlisted in the
marines .aver.a year ago_ He was kil-

OPENS ON FRIDAY led recent'y on Iwo Jima-
_j Mrs. Straufberger will be remenv

Local baseball fans will get to see bered in Anita, being the daughter of
•s. M. E. McMurray has returned the openin(f ganle of the season when'Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hunter of Mission,
.nita from Tulsa, Okla., to make!the local nine entertain Massena on Texas. They were residents of Anita

j home with her parents, Mr. and
H. C. Faulkner. Her husband,

[ M.' E. MteMurray is stationed in
a, having flown their a few weeks

-. They had been stationed in Tulsa.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Trimmer are also
an aunt and uncle

John Rigg and sister Miss
• Kenfield, daughter of Mr.

| Mrs. Ben Kenfield of Ames, and
residents of Anita have left

for Pasadena, Cal. Miss Eleanor

the Anita diamond Friday af ternoon.^ f or many years before going south.
April 13.

The new baseball suits recently pur-
chased by the high school have arrived
and will be used for the opening game. |
In the event that the baseball diamond!

SOCIETY

AMM 2|c Arthur Barnholdt MRS. DORSEY ENTERTAINS
THE ROSE HILL CIRCLE

Mrs. E. C. Dc-rsey opened her home
Mtonday afternoon for the regular
meeting of Rose Hill Circle. Mrs. Bert
Reynolds was the assisting hostess. A
short program was given which in-

' eluded a couple of solo's by Mrs. Dor-
sey. There were 16 members and six

In Hawaiian Islands

Pfc. Norman Barnholdt

guests present,
served.

A dainty. lunch was

CELEBRATE THEIR 25TH.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Petersen cele-
brated their 25th wedding anniversary
at their home Saturday.

Saturday afternoon and Sunday, 104
friends and neighbors dropped in to
visit and wish them many more happy
anniversaries.

ANITA FIRE DEPARTMENT
i

HONORS LT. COL. BUTTOLPH

At a call meeting of the Anita Fire
department Monday evening, Lt. Col.

i L. D. Buttolph was the honored guest.
j Being a member of the department,
j the other members enjoyed listening
! to his interesting talk on activities in
the European theatre. After the social
time, the guest adjourned to the Kel-

FIRE DEPARTMENT
STEADILY ADVANCES-

With the retirement of Robert Scott-
as Fire Chief at the regular meeting'
of the Department last week, it is'in-,
teresting to note what has been ac-'
complished by the department under
the leadership of Chief Scott.

Scott was elected on April 1, 1932,
following the death of Marsh Millhol-
len, who had been chief for many
years. At first the department was
reorganized, and plans were 'made fot
the improvement and efficiency of the
department, and to be of greater ser-
vice to the public.

To start with, in 1933, the fireman
were required to attend a school of
instruction on ventilation, and a sal-
vage department was added.

During the years of 1933-34, new
equipment' included Gas Masks, a two-
way connection, an inch and a half
hose, five hand chemicals, a new gar-
age for the truck &t the fire station,
and fire inspection was made a yearly
occurance at this time.

The lowest fire loss for -any one
year was in 1935, when the total was
only $371.00. Insurance was taken out
for the fireman this year.

A new aluminum ladder was pur-
chased in 1936, and due to the splendid
work of the department' handling sev-
eral dangerous
congratulations

fires, they received
from, the insurance

companies interested in the properties.
A new chemical truck was added to

the equipment in 1939. This was to be
ley Bakery where supper had been nsed in fighting fires in the country>

! prepared for the members. There was besides 'in town,
about twenty-five present.

TREE PLANTING CEREMONY

AT CONCERT PARK S/vTURDAY

In The Philippines

Chief Scott, accompanied by Jerry
Redburn, L. Buttolph and Solon Karns
made 27 visits to schools in the coun-
try, giving talks on fire prevention. .

In 1942, an auxiliary of firemen and
_, . . „ , , , TI , civilian defense was started. A school
The Am a Federated Home and |la8tinjf ten weekg was heM ^ ̂

Garden club held their tree planting scout hall .„ m4> and certi(icate iv:
ceremony at the Concert Park last en to lg members. HosPitaliZation In-

surance for the members was taken
out recently, and last the much needed
new siren was installed, replacing the
old bell, which often could not be heard

1 Saturday. The club purchased a Pine
!Oak tree and with the help of the
'boy scouts, under the leadership of

Frank Watkins spent the week end Jen'v Redburn, the tree was planted ____ .................... ___
in Omaha with his daughter, Miss Lola in honor of the men and women in in certain parts of tovm.
Mae, who is taking nurse's training at service- dedication program will
St. Joseph hospital. be held at' a later date.

FLAG DEDICATION
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen spent j

the week end at the home of their The Christian and United States
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Petersen. flags will be dedicated Sunday morn-

'*

During the thirteen years, the nunv
ber of fires did not decrease each yr.,
hut the average loss from each fire
was cut to about 85% as the firemen
became more efficient.

It has been the departments pleas-
ure to twice demonstrate their ability,

should be wet by Friday,
will be played on the

this game

'Mrs. Arthur W. Lett,Sr., recently
received a letter from Cpl. Merrill *V.

field. Lett stationed in Germany also have
Here is the all school program for another son, Pfc. Kenneth Lett, also

the next week: m Germany.

j enter an art school and Mrs. Rigg
will be remembered as Marjorie

field, 'yfjy enter another school.'s a e

I husband is in France.

April 16: The Pepsi-Cola Company!
will conduct' test at the school, this is ' «<=• W™ M. Petersen is shown

they will o-ivp with a Sroup of wounded veterans atwide,

f M «t ,f ! u . r ' T I • A y Lutheran befoi.e tfce p sentatives of j m_
of Mrs. St.auf- with the Highway Commission, and church m An.ta. gurance companies holding tholfsands

are being transfered to Missouri Val- The flag sets were g.ven, to be pla-!of dollars WQrth of insurance on the

ley, to work on a project there. ced in the church by EJmil, Rose, and | . ..! ,-rt.iiHa
Florence Dreier, in memory of their
brother, S Sgt. Paul Dreier. who was

the killed in action in Germany last Dec.Miss Willa Dean Can- spent
week end with her girl friend, Miss
Phyllis Barnholdt.

j ,The department has, and does do
| good work is proven by the many do-
nations made by persons who suddenly
found need of their services, and the
notes and letters of praise that have

LADIES AID MET THURS-1accompanied these gifts.
'There are now 36 m«n on the mem-

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN

Tlle Holy Cross Lutheran^ Ladles bership list, including the 9 new mem-
... . W I L I 1 a. g i-uuy ui. W^UL^U. ,c^x».^ „- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandhurst and

in which ™ey wm g QIR h ital at Springfield, daughter of Omaha, were week-end , , , • „ „ . » . ,
numerous scholarships toi high scotes. ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^^ ^ ̂  gwst& rf ^^ parentS| Ml. and Mrs Aid ,met Last Thursday afternpo* \t k-rs. The average service for the total

April 17: Baseball, Casey at Casey, j^^ .R Cags County m December( Francis Smith. |the church. Rev.. Wiebel presented the membership is 15 years.
Dosha V. Scholl just returned Also Army will conduct special

•ita after visiting in Stuart, at!for students 17 years of age.
April 19: Visitation day for

students from the
•home of her daughter, Miss Jane
W.

8th

1942, going ovejrseas in March, 1944.
He was wouded at St. Lo in France,

Peace Thankoffering program to the
society. Mrs. Henry Roed was hostess,

Charles Wood, the shoe repair man, , . . , , ,. . ,,
TiiKr Q Pfr Pptpvspn visited his • * • ^.^ , * anc" a lunch was served following theJuly 9. fie. reteisen visueu nis 13 reeovel.lng from . serious attack of , .

- - - - _ _ . = , busines;

and lunch servedIrs. Andy Miller entertained on tainment, program
day evening at, her home. The at noon

? was spent in playing contract « iac,r.r»
There were eight ladies pres- OTIS A. ROE PASSED

land Mrs. Paul Kelloway held high
prs. A dainty lunch was served

coffee.
Nancy Roe, was born Sept 14,

r. and Mi-s. John Mehlmann and on a farm near Wiota, and passed
[and Mrs. Donald Mehlmann and;from this life, April 7, 194u.
| spent Sunday in Adel at the resi-

lived on a farm south of Anita before
moving to Casey.

„ AT>OH n Sunday visitors at the Chris Peter-
AWAY SATURDAY APRIL 7 ̂  hQme ̂  g|1_c Carstensen and

Otis A. Roe, son of Jeduthian and
wife of Elk Horn, and Miss Bula Car-
stensen of Adair. He was home on

n reports to Newport News.

of Mrs. Chares Liston, former
resident.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns drove to
He was united in marriage to Miss Q h' Sunday to visit with their

Amanda Strater, Oct. 24, 1803. To this

, , . . , „ , I About forty relatives held a dinner
Miss Alma Rathman went to Iowa i c j j ». n. v. c ^ u„.. „ , , , , ., party Sunday at the home of Gerald

City Tuesday, where she entered the 0, , ,„ ,, ...,, , , , .
T, : .. , .. , , . . .Shuemaker. Well filled baskets were
University hospital for examination. ', , , ., _,,(brought by the guests. Tre occasion

i being the celebration of I he seventh
Mrs. Rosetta Anderson r.nd Mrs. C. birthday anniversary of Dixie Shue-

Carlson, went to Des Moints Monday, maker. A pleasant afternoon was e»-
Mrs. Anderson consulting a specialist, joyed following the dinner. The little

John Schaake heads Vhe list' with 45
years being an active member.

Anita should be eternally thankful
to these men, in the giving of their
time, effort, and often risk of life,'
without ever a thought of pay.

The D. D. pinochle club met with
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Keith Chadwick was a guest.
Mrs. Dorsey held high score, and Mrs.
Hans Moelck was runnerup. Dainty
refreshments were served by the host-

Miss received many nice gifts in re-'ess. The next meeting will be with
The official board of the W. S. C. membrance of the day.

S. of the Methodist church held a pot-!

Mrs. Moelck on April '21st.

(Columbia Chapter, O. B. S. met in Miss Iva Mae Simon was hostess to

union two children were born.
They farmed for a number of years happy to renort that she is feeling business was handled

and Mrs. Ray Nichos, who had in the Wiota vicinity, then moved to ̂ ^ ̂ ^ a(. thig tjme [dinner party.
'Vis i t ing relatives at Long Island, i Wiota. Here Mr. Roe became the sex-

returned home Monday. ton of the church and did carpentry.
Besides Mrs. Roe, he is survived by

daughter Mrs. Chester Cool, who is luck dinner Wednesday at the home . , .
•- the St Joseph hospital They were 'of Mrs. F. D. Weimer. The regular regular session Monday evening at, a group of ladies at a pinochle party

following the the Masonic Temple. Initiation was i Wednesday evening. There were two
held anil refreshments served.

.

k Roscoe Louden of Underwood two daughters, Mrs. Ray Hyndman of
a house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wiota, and Mrs. Ernest Schulz from

' Five grandchildren, 2 brothers

ANNOUNCEMENT TO OUR READERS AND
THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL:

The loval circle of the Methodist

tables of pinochle. Miss Jctta Knowl-
ton and Miss Simon tied for high hon-
ors, and Miss Maxine Taylor was run-

Larsan,
FH R of Mitchell Neb., and Milton, w icn u»s ia=uc m.^. ^-.^ — -
ta K°e j Q n ; TRIBUNE is published under new

Dan Spiker went to Menlo, la 'Roe of Unde^ood SJX ̂  ^ ̂  ^ The Tl,bun hfls been pub.

tly where she visited with her
Dale Husmann and family. Wiota

^"rethSfcUrTue-sday aft- lished by the Budci family since 1911
Rev. M. D. Summerbell of- During ^"' —

assis- of Anita

TO church met with Mrs. Earl Beaver o n j n e r u p . Lunch was enjoyed by the lad-
Tuesday afternoon. A short program ies present,

iwas given and the serving committee
was Mrs. G. A. Roe, chairman, Mrs.

ATTEND MEETING

church in Tabor, was taken tery
he Clarkson hospital in Omaha on
Inesday for a goiter operation. Rev
VMrs. Barber were former Anita
pents.

Gay Karstens
V. E. Henry, Mrs. Bernard'of Anita

f-r and Miss Vera B. Hook attended Lutheran Peace
null Bluffs Association of the'mittees at Casey Sunday.

^'Bational churches at Lewis on
nesday.

return this NEWSpaper has rendered sons

a distinct and important service to OU1" home. We know that reviving a
this community.

As the new owner ,and publisher ot

LOYALTY toward The Tribune and Otto Miller' M«- AdolPh Ha^en alul

management only so long as we supply .Miss Nettle Steinmetz-
the SERVICE that Anita is deserving1

O£ The East Neighborhood Circle was
I have been in the community the entertained at the home of Mrs. Elva

Dorn Monday afternoon. The assist-
ing hostesses were Mrs. Luella Harris,
Mrs. Charles Campbell, and Mrs. How-
ard Dove. There were 22 members and

Mrs. John

r nrirp Miller Peter Andersen, Jr.^ 'The Tribune, it will be oui- policy to
George Mlliei, rcuei _„.., ' , cww TUTS PnMMTTKITV Our,COMMUNITY. Our

a meeting of the first and foremost thought will be

^ ,„ ^^ Anka an
BETTER town; to promote the trade

'area in the interest of local merchants;

Dan Breen was taken to 'Des Moines

NEWSpaper that has been 'suspended'

Tuesday where he will be at the Mer-
cy hospital for examination. Mr.
Breen was injured at the Maytag fac-
tory in Newton, early in December.
He received a broken hip, and the
bones below the knee were fractured.
His daughter, Mrs. Paul Mailander, ac-
companied him, and will stay until he
is ready to come home.

will not be an easy job, ncr did we Bu?PtB "resent

have any illusions expecting such. It p^''ce, Mrs. Fred Sheley, and Rober-
will be a difficult job, requiring long
hours, but its ultimate success will be
ample reward.

ta Howard. Lunch was served.

At the regular
school directors of

meeting of the
Grant township,

Lee Littleton is in the St. Joseph
hospital in Omaha. His nether was
visiting him Sunday.

The war months ahead will likewise \yjibur Dorsey was appointed presi-
add to the difficulty of producing a tk,nt of the boai.j succeeding Harold i day in Omaha. Mr. Matthews was at-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews and
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Karns spent Tues-

The Amem
ied ?50.75 from the
bake sale that

Auxiliary net- to give all the support possible to the! GOOD, LIVE NEWSpaper. With your M|cDermott, who had
rummage and school, churches, lodges, service clubs continued patronage, patience, assist- for th(J past twelvc ye

L Dai-row of Anita is slowly im
'B at the Atlantic hospital where Saturday afternoon
s taken several weeks ago after the Legion i "°
1 on the ice during a storm and added to tl)

pred his hip. [towards the

they sponsored last and the farm areas of the community, ancu and loyalty, our endeavor will be ors a,.e. No l Frank Neighbors; No.
evening at ' In return for this vital service, a l l , to PRODUCE the type NEWSpaper 9, Wilbur Do(rsey; No. 3, George Lund;

;re is a so fine a community rightly deserves. No 4> Martin Lai-sen; No. C, Harry

been president i tending a Rexall Drug meeting,
years. The direct-

amount will be we expect and hope is that there
they are using degree of LOYALTY shown toward a
of the rooms. HOME Institution. And we expect this

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Kauffman; No. 7, Albert Cluussen;
and No. 9, Chester Kline.

Mrs. O. W. Shaffer had as her guest
Wednesday afternoon the members of
the Quilt club. Refreshments were
served ami the afternoon was spent in,
playing Chinese checkers.



The Anita Tribune,

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, 16 QZ. jar . . . 23c
SYRUP, White, 5 Lb. Staleys 40c

BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 14 ozs 12c
WHITE NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 4 bars . 19c

PEARS, No. 2':, Tin 35c
PEACH PRESERVES, Pure, 16 ozs 37c

MIXED NUTS, Per Lb 39c
PORK & BEANS. Avmouvs, 20 Oz. Can 15c

PERK, Granulated Soap, 24 Oz. Pkg . 25c

CELERY - LETTUCE - CABBAGE - CARROTS
TOMATOES - APPLES - ORANGES - SWEET

POTATOES - NEW POTATOES

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

'»' '-1

:$v;K

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I: Sergt. Amos Croy was a
covered-u'agon pioneer from Ohio, and
took up a homestead at Marysville, Mis-
souri, soon af ter the Civil War. He mar-
ried Susan Seu-ell and started the de-
ve!opme.;it of one of the first £arms In
that region.

CHAPTER II: Homer was born to the
Croys. the year the Brooklyn Bridge was
built. He was named af te r the townshio
in Ohio. His earliest recollection was of
a cyclone which blew the barn down and
wrecked half the orchard.

CHAPTER III: Sunday weighing was
an institution. All the neighbors would
gather at the Croy farm after dinner and
guess the weights of the steers. Amos
usually won. . . _ .

Then :.;.-i '." ' ' ' I •"••<>•. "J im a |wa-vs

likes chicken. I ' l l have Htmcr run
down a r l i ' f - k r n . "

T u e « < ' - i y i n c r n i r p 've'd he up early
and gel ' i h i - c ' , , > - . c s taken care of
and the rv.r<--"s tu rned out to pasture,
as we u - n u V t i ' t need them today.
Then wf ' 1 n i l GO nut on the f ront
porch to '.• • : ' P r e t t y soon we would
see one •! '.:v nei .shbors coming
acruis • ' • ' 'i-ld ; j > 1d ?a "'ould say,
"Go o u t . ; : i i wave, Homer," and I
wuuld go ' • •>! to t h e fence and wave
my hat. In a moment. Harve would
wave h;irk.

Pret ty seon he would he at the
front pmvh and Pa would say,
"Hove you got your gloves?" and
Harve would s lap his hip pocket and
say, "Right here."

We would t a l k neighborhood news
and crops. Harve would say, "I've
got lots of down corn." And Pa
would say. "It was that wind of July
twelfth."" And Harve would say, "It
seems to me we got more down
corn than we used to." Pa would

t it

Jim would take out a stick he had
redded wi th cloth, daub, it into his
tar can and swab it on the spurting
horns. Li t t lo by little the blood
w o u l d stop "I always wait till they
stop h i r e - d i n ? . The "teacher looked
capable, Ml say that for her.'

Pa would say.
"That's a fact. Let him go."

i Harve would raise the heavy
U-shaped board and the calf would
stumble out, shaking his head and
bellowing.

"The best thing is to ask for their
recommendations. Even then you've
got to take a chance," Jim would
say. "Still she was a nice lookin'
girl."

: "That don't mean she would be a
good teacher."

"Tt sure don't," Jim would say and
give another shove on the saw.

i All morning it would" go on, the
1 number of" calves in the pen grow-
i ing smaller and the number in the

barn lot growing bigger. Finally
Pa would pull out his watch by its

I leather strap and say, "Well, I ex-
pect we'd better go to the, house
and see if there's anything' on the

be on the same side «f .1
walking around and tK
headland now and th'ef"

"How long you goin-
Amos?" Jim would ask

"I'll hold them a
don't believe in _

"That'a just the „
Jim would say and wv
saw and go to the tank
the rest off at home." '

your check

" HIC

giving

'O fpo,

,U

Phone 149 Anita, Iowa

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Paul R. Hi own, Editor

Xi'ii .Johnson. < >

iru'iU am1 aecondc'd hy Roots that \ve i
a d j o u r n an a Counc i l and convene as a \
Boaid of lU-altb. Ayes. Chadwk1 ' : . '
I k MI I K . ' i i i x c y . J d h r . r f m ai-.d Uou'.s.'
.Mul i ' n cm . :* i l .

N ' - i , j . - i ? : V - . - " M J i •;! y j i i - y ;)s a Moan i
< • : ' ' . i c . - ' i t l i . i. \\v. . i iv .vt 'd by H.n iea i

. ; • : ' < ! .-'.i1 ' lu l i ; ; !iy i loivt-y to ad jou rn tis

I , , u n i • • ; ' L \ " Y i U Y , ' . A y e s , Ch, \d \v ick . I ) e -
i iH ' i . l . 1 - o r - p y , J i ' j u : . - .n ;:;;.] Ko.Jt.s. .Mo-
t ion ra'.',•;•..' 1.

f : i . ! - -m A. K-xnv.
Town Clerk.

Harve would say, "She's got bags
drippin' from everywhere. If, I get
up in the n igh t , I bang smack into
one." Then \ve would all laugh.
"Her h a n d s are all discolored. I
don't know what shf 's goin' to do
when Sunday comes."

"The Lord w i l l overlook that,"
Ma w o u l d say. Ma was strong for
the Lord.

Pa was for the Lord, too. but not
just bec 'a i :=c snmcb.idy 's hands were

Jim would put down his saw. "I'll
go to the tank first."

Jim would go to the galvanized
iron tank by the windmill and get
off the worst. Then we would all
walk to the house over the corn-

"cobs, and Pa would bring out a pan
of hot water and put it on the wash

'Pa :
"If you wouldn't mind" r ;

would say politely and p m>'
send me to the house forV^i
delible pencil. r hls W •

We'd put the team On and ,, '
dehorning chute would riSP

 he

the wheel holes. Scattered °^ ?l>
ground would be the horns- «
would have little patches Vh
clinging to them. Pretty S00n
chute would.be swaying and?"
ing toward the road and Pa
begin picking up the horns
burying them so the smell of
that night, wouldn't keep the """"
from giving down their milk.

Dehorning day 'would be
But after I went to bed I c< "
hear the calves giving their

~" t, and I would feel sorry

J Burl Koo'.s. ii meeting's . . . . 5.00
A n i t a U t i l i t i e s , Street ami

Hall I . iu-hU (uS.^0
A n i t n Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment, Supplies 123.01
Duro-Tos; Corp., Bulbs 18.0<!
lorshay Loan and Insurance,

~ , . . . _ ~ "T-, . Insurance M(i..'>8
Subscription Rate $2 Per Year1,,. . T „ , , „ „i uest Iowa le lephone Co., Rent

and 'Toll 0.8'J
Collector of Internal Rev., With-

hold ing T,ax 9.00
Clerks Office, Anita, Iowa,jThe Anita Tribune, Ftg 11.78

April 2, 1945. Art Stone, Labor 27.00

The Tovrn Council met in regular' Moved by Johnson and seconded by
session with the foHowin- members "*™nt ™at thc Strect Commissioner
present: Mayor Darrow; Councilnien,' *"d Ma"^a) salary be raised to §125
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey. Johnson !f' month- AJ'es' Chadw.ck, Dement,
anH Rnnf<5 • Uorsey, Johnson and Roots. Motion

K A T I O M M ; CAI.i;\i.)Ai7

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

OASOr.IXE—-A-l.") (r.i'.nons valid on
March :?2 t h rou /h J u n e 21 for 4 gal-
Ions eai-b, l l - i l ;ir,d B-7 a i ; r l C-i! and
("'-" pern pens JCOCK'I I'm- 5 Rat ions each.
Second q u a r t e r T couiic.ns valid Apr i l
1, Ui-15. Apr i l f i r s t R-5, C-5, E-l, IM
am! non-serially n u m b e r e d D coupons
became inva l id . ',

SUGAR-—Sugar stamp Xo. 35, Hit-':
ion Book IV, became valid February i ;
and will remain good through June 2.
Stamp Xo. 34 expired. |

SHOES—Aei-oplane Stamps XTo. 1,'
2 and 0 from. War Ra'.ion Book III,|
are jrood for one pair of shoes each ;'
for an indefinite period. Carry Book,
HI when you shop for shoes.

and Roots.
The minutes of the previous meet-

were read nnd approved.
The following bil ls were allowed aiu

ordered paid:

Consolidated Fund
C. F. Darrow, Salary
Solon A. Karn.s. Salary
Fred Exline, Salary and Do^s
Ar thur Let t , Salary

ta'n<?V.-Appl ica t ion lor renewal of class B

It w o u l d n ' t be long before Jim
Vert wmld eorne over the brow of
the hill w i t h his dehorning chute
r a t t l i n g n l o n g on its two wheels.
Jim \vmiJd he s t a n d i n g in the front
part of the chu te , his head not much
higher ' i - .nn the boards.

We w o u l d go out to meet him, all
except M a , because she d i d n ' t l ike
to t h i n k wha t the dehorning chute
stood for. I d idn ' t either, but on a
farm cer ta in things have to be done.

• Jim would drive the teetering and
rattling t h i n g around to the calf lot
and take off the horses, and Pa and
I would b r i ng the spades and begin
to sink holes. When the wheels were
in, Jim would j u m p on them and try
to rock them. '"'1 think this'un ought
to go a l i t t le dee.per, you've got
some pretty heavy calves, Amos."
Then I would have to sink the holes.

Jim would open up his toolbox and
get out his blood-stained jumper with
brass buttons on, the sleeves. Then
he would get out his saw which had
a steel frame, and a long thin,
vicious-looking blade. Then he
would turn a thumbscrew till the
blade was so tight it would go pingl
when he picked it with his thumb-

i Knock down the mudi daubers nests.

I bench in the yard. Jim would

r permit for Tom Meagher, being
on fi le and in order, it was moved by
Dement and seconded by Roots that

| ! H - i m i t be granted and clerk ins t rusted
10.00 ; t o issue (renewal on expiration date ol
-!5.00 present p e r m i t . Ayes, Cli:uhvick. He-

men'., l.'oivv. Johnson IUK! Stools, Mo-
t i o n c a r r i e d .

mei.'tinirs . . . 4 . 0 0Drexel Chadwick, 4 ( u. s ; _
Alfred Dement, ij meet ing . . . 15.00 i f , , r e the counci l it was moved by De-

HOGS WANT
Whether It's

— ONE HOG OR A CARLOAD —

Butchers $14.20
Sows 13.45

Try

CARGILL CHICK STARTER — PRINT BAG

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

I

31; T5, L'5, V5, Wo, anrl X5 good,
. through Apr i l 28; Y5, Z5, A2, B2, ;

C2 and D2 valid January 28, good thru '
June 2. Red Stamps E2, F2, G2, H2
and J2 became valid March 4, g o > < d '
throu.L'-h . J u n e 30; Red Stamps K2, L2,
-M-J, \2, and F2 b jcame va l id A p i i l
1, goiid t h r o u g h Ju ly 111, lil-S'j.

FUuCKSSED FOOD—Blue stamps
V.'ur Ratio;] Book IV, X.j, Yo, /,5, A2
and 112 e x j i i i y d March ol; S amps C2,
1)2. L2, F2 and (,'2 p'od t h r o u g h
A p i - i l 2-:; 112, J2, K2, 1.2 and M2,
v u l i d l ' \ l / rua ry 1, u'ood thidUj.1.'!1. Ju«\^^
2. B l u e S;ai]ii-,:; N2, P2, (J2, K2 a i f t l '
i-j'l. v a l i d >!arch 1, good through Jum;
,'.'il, 11'!.'). Blue .Stamjis 12, U2, V2, W2
and X2 became va l id Apr i l 1, ID-l i i ,
Rood t h r a u a h July :51, l'J45.

FUCL OIL—Coupons wi th the en-
circled f icures c,n 191-1-45 coupon
sheets ( f , reen) are now valid. 1-unit
coupons f food for ]U gallons. 5-imit
coupons p;i;od for 50 gallons. Coupons
w i t h encircled f i i r u r e s are wor.h t h a t

gun barrel. "I think I'd better give
it a rip or two."

His hand would go into the box
and out would come a file and he
would begin to dress the savage
teeth. While he was doing this, we
would exchange news.

"How is your down corn?" Pa
would say.

"I've got lots of it. Just lots," Jim
would say us he sighted along the
teeth. "It was t h a t wind of
twe l f th . "

Cleaning Spots
Be miserly with cleaning fluid or '

water — barely dampen a wad of
cheesecloth, then tamp with uneven- ,
ly placed strokes to avoid a ring. It's .
a flecking motion, a leather touch. ;
The idea is to work quickly. Blow
on the area to hasten drying. Never ,
rub a spot, because a rubbed area
highlights just like a spot even if it
isn't. Pat dry with a clean dry cloth.
Quick, airy hangrup helps avoid a :

ring.

say wi th sat isfact ion.
Jim would take his place at the

front end of the chute with his saw,
and Pa and Harve and I would start
to drive the calves in closer 'and
closer. They'd throw up their heads
and roll their eyes, because they
knew something was ttfe matter.

The chute was shaped like the
letter V. There was a series of
holes on each side through which
poles could be pushed. We'd round
up ..the calves closer and closer
sometimes one ca l f ahead, some-
times another. "Huey!" Pa would
call and wave his hands and a calf
would fasten his eyes on the opening
of the chute and s tar t forward in a
hopeful little trot. Then we'd make
a dash and slam the poles behind
him. "— ' ' '

j ing over so the water would drip on
j the ground. When he finished he

would go to the roller towel on the
i back porch, dry himself, and give

the towel a pull to show how po-
lite he was.

! We would all go in and sit down at
the table. Pa always asked company
to say the blessing, but that was on

; Sundays; this was a workday. If
this had been Sunday and Jim had
had on his good clothes, he could

, have asked the blessing. So Pa
bent over his plate and thanked the

; Lord for what we were about to re-
1 ceive. By the time he finished, Jim
' would be looking over the table.
! "Homer was a big help to us this
, morning," Jim would say as he
i reached for the fried chicken.
i "I guess he'll be a

> Pa would say and they'd
' little.

"Tall like his mother, ain't he?"
Ma would straighten up a lit

Then say, "How are your
Jim?"

, , , heavy

W U' a"d

"You've got a nice pair of boys

woerr
k
e;rs

J^'' Pa w o u l<>say. "Good

sa'̂ mSly" '̂11 **'" ̂  WOUld

Pa would mention some of the
neighborhood news that Jim had told

tell more. Ma would get the things
off the range as quietly as she could
so as not to miss - - • • • • • u

At about this -time I got mv fir.
"lesson" in life. At lefst |[W
first "lesson" I can remember:

My mother raised chickens and
since she was not "strong," j ha(j „.
o help her. She liked to st \

them, and especially the way they '
treated one another. One day as
we were sitting on the porch and'
the chickens were scratching jn the
yard, she said:

"Chickens are just like people
They have ways of grading eachott
er just as we have. They look up
to some hens and they look down on
others. The hen that keeps her
feathers oiled and makes the best .
impression is the one they respect
most. She's the one that gets the
tidbits and she's the one that gets
the last peck.

"People are like that. Thc ones ,
that put up the best appearance in |
the way of money, or home, or posi-
tion, get the most respect. Every
henyard is run that way and every
human group is run that way. Now ,
you watch, as you go through life, J
and see if it don't work out!"

It was such a whimsical idea, I
Could hardly believe it; but my
mother pointed out a hen that was,
the leader, and it was exactly as my
mother said. This was not only true
with the hens, but also with the
roosters. We had a sort of head .,
rooster who was really cock of the f\
walk. Something had happened to'
his voice; there was a hoarse note.
Early of a morning his voice would
be the first one to go off; then the
other roosters crowed in exact turn.

We had a vivid illustration. A
hen, that was a leader and got the
last peck, was caught by a hog
and her feathers were torn out so
that she presented a lugubrious ap-
pearance. That hen lost her leader-
ship and never got it back.

Home.ly and simple as it was, my
mother's bit1 of philosophy made a
deep- impression on me.

In March my father would say,
"Homer, it's time to clean out the ,
smokehouse," and my heart would
hit the floor. Work. I would have
to move all the loose odds and ends
'out, knock down the mid-dauber
nests, tighten the tin can lids (hat
had been nailed over the knotho les ,
and sweep. The stove, f rom one
season to another, was kept in a cor-
ner, and now I would have to haul
it out and set it in the middle of the
floor.

"Now, go'atuf^get your cobs," he
would say.

Hog lot cobs would not do, for the
hogs rooted them and the steers
tromped tfcem, and dust and dirt ac-
cumulated. We used them in the'
range and for throwing in the heater,
of a morning; but we never dreamed
of using them to keep the wood going
during smoking time. The meat
cobs came from the sheller; no ani-
mal had ever touched them. I"8

cobs were fresh-shucked, for cow.
from last season would not do. They,
had to be clean and sweet-smelling-

I would put them in a box out-
side the smokehouse so they woum

National Brake Insp.
APRIL 15 to JUNE 1

To cut down loss of vehicles and manpower due to

traffic accidents. Be sure and get thost brakes

checked over.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

Rinsing Important
Soap left in fabrics may make

them dingy, yellow, or even brown-
ish in streaks. The fibers may even-
tually be weakened by such treat-
ment. Don't slight the rinsing job,
say the home economists.

Use Leftovers
Left-overs may be utilized in cas-

serole dishes, vegetable soup, meat
pies, stews, potato and rice cakes
rice pudding and Spanish rice'
bread pudding, dressing, salads'
ffiut cocktail, chili, mush and the
usual hash. '

Vent Radiators
Don't neglect to vent radiators of

, hot water heating plants occasion-
1 ally. Remember that- if the radi-
ator is full of air, it can't be full of

j hot wa r or steam, and you won't
get the heat which the combustion of
fuel is putting into the water.

Beat TD. S. to It
Canada declared war on Japan a

few hours before the United States.

calf would stand, kicking allo Dawi
mg, his sides thumping in and out.

"Let him quie t down," Jim would
say. "It's always a good idea to
let the Hrst one quiet down. Gives
the others confidence."

We'd lean against the chute and
let him quiet down.

A girl was around to see m

"Did she come to see you^Amo^1

Not yet."
"Well, I talked to her. But vou

can't tell anything from talkin' to
'em. I guess he's all right now "

Jim would give his sleeves a hitch

*?̂ !f a£.°V.?r the.-,t,°P of the chute!

:. needn't do so much work buT
know how women are."

' "I know," Ma would say then sit
down, with a drop the last fp»
inches. sl lew

tnan at the beginning. y

wouldn't pay much
attention to the saw, but Jim*s Trms
would be working back and forth and

grh. Then all of a sudden the calf
would begin to pitch and kick and
bellow and white slobber would run
down on my hand.

"Holdhim, hold him!"J im wouldpant, h<s f Ibows working.
Off would come a horn and

- r , r n o s - and
j "Six-eighty wasn't it 5 W°U,1?. Say' '
*as alwaysa grea hLSfT Jim

I Pnce of everything ^ * know the !

picking, j

. w e
Chapel Sunday?" ' C°mmg to ,

! "I expect so ShB- '
, to go to church " 3 6Feat hand i

"I'll get to ,' K
j wouid sfv IH 6 .her> then-" Ma
! At , ' t P, g° mto the

i we^ L n Pa would s«y. "I
' Til ge'T g°a

 back'" ̂ d we woustartl me a litue s
would lean over

start on the other horn .T*.
After a while

'• saw

woUld all

W* W< V*1G O*lJW*V^i*V^«Jl«J»-« uw »-- - n

not catch on fire; the box . . - -
shelter them from the rain. Them,
would get the soapstone and the can
of coal oil and put them in a corner
of the cob box.

"How about the hickory?" pa

would ask.
We had none on our place, but

during the winter we had gone
a neighbor's and got some shellDa
hickory; and now I would fetch »
and pile it neat the smokehouse
door. Let the rain fall all U wan w
to. There were cobs to keep ™
hickory going.

When everything was ready,
would say, "All right now, *e
rub." More work.

He would fill a candy
third full of brine, and sit
a little bench outside th- d
house and slosh the ham up a
down; then he would pull the• w
up on the bench and rub in savv
brown sugar so the ham would "
develop "skippers." The meatjter

been salted down in •'anuary'i,vay9
we had butchered, but he ai ^
gave it this extra rubbing Just

be "sure." if
He would take a butcher w» ^

which had been worn down
point, and make a hole >n ̂  f „ vy
end of the ham, run a piece oi » ^
wire through and bend it ul

form of an S-hook.

»

Continued Next
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HME OUT FOR
ADMIRATION

The hosiery that catches the eye

The woman never breathed who
didn't covet those quick glances
that pay silent tribute to loveliness.

That is why more and more women
are becoming aware of the flatter-'
Ing qualities in Admiration Costume

Hosiery. That's why you'll love
and treasure your Admirations.

Golden Rule Oept. Store
Anita

"Best for Less"
* * Iowa

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School and Confirmation
Instuction at 10:00 A. M.

Divine Set-vices at 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School Teachers meeting on

April 13th, 8:30 P. M.
Spring Rally of the Atlantic and

Des Moines zones of the Walther tea-
gue will be held at the Immsnuel Luth-
Lutheran Church in Greenfield, this
Sunday evening at 7:15 p. m. The
young people will meet at the church
here at 6 o'clock.

Saturday School meets at 10 a. m.
Confirmation instruction each Wed-

nesday at 8 p. m.
Adult membership class meets each

Friday at 8:30 p. m. Anyone desiring
membership or interested in the teach-
ings of the Lutheran Church is cordi-
ally invited to attend thesf. meetings.
You are in no way obligated to join
the church by attending these meet-
ings.

Wlalther League Social Nig-ht next
Thursday, April 19, 8 p. m.

Remember our V-E Day services.
If the news of victory reaches us be-
fore 2 p. m., services will be at 8:15
that evening. If after 2 p. m., services
will be conducted the next morning at
10:30.

MKTHOniST C H U R C H

M. D. S u m m e r b r l l , r;i^nr

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship. 11:10 a. m.

• Cass County Youth Rally at the
Lewis Methodist Church, Monday eve-
ning, April Ifi. Theme: "Sacrifice."
Guest speaker,: Stanley Watts, Mur-
ray, Iowa. Discussion leaders: Mrs.
Clarence Woollard, and Mrs. Nichols,
both of Cumberland.

i CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Grinnell College man will speak to-

day, (Thursday). The 75th annivers-
ary of the church- will be observed
with a pot-luck supper at 6:30 p. m.,

'followed by a program of music and
talks by older members of the church.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

\ Wax Soles
"Rubbing wax on stockings makes

•%hem wear four times as long before
3ioles appear in heels or toes, say
•textile specialists of the U. S. de-
2partment of agriculture.

Clasp Raincoats
To keep your raincoat from fly-

ing openj sew a couple of clasps be-
low the lower button. This will pro-
tect your skirts on those windy rainy
days.

CAR OF GOOD HEAVY OATS
NOW ON TRACK

Farmers Co-Op,

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f +

Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
'Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?'

will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ, Scien-
tist, on Sunday April 15, 1945.

ffhe Golden Text is from Jeremiah
17:1-4, 'Heal me, 0 Lord, and I shall
be saved: for thou art my praise.'

'The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
j tat ions from the Bible and from the
I Christian Science textbook, '-Science
'i:.p(\ Health with Key to the Script-
urts' bv Mary Baker Eddy.

LINCOLN CENTER THANKS

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Sen-ices at 11:00 A. M.

I wish to thank all my 1'riends for
the lovely flowers and cards that I

j received during my illness end stay in
I the hospital. Your thoughtfulness will
'a lways be remerrtbered.

Betty Spies.

CENTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST Marsh Mosquitoes
. , Salt-marsh varieties of mosqui-
, j toes, of types known to be malaria

carriers, have been found In large
numbers as far inland as sections of
Indiana, Illinois, Arkansas, Okla-

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Communion at 11:00 a. m. _( ^^ ^Ka um.
Services Sunday afternoon at 3:00 homa and New Mexico, according

p. m. Rev. G. H. Darling of Atlantic, to a report by Herman L. Fellton,
•will deliver the sermon. ^. S. public health service. He

points out that salt water for their
breeding was provided by discharge
from oU wells in most cases.

BRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RITZ—
Butter Crack-
ers, 1 Lb. box

PORK & BE
Armours Star.. ~
2 No. 2 cans

VEG-ALL—
Mixed Vegetables

jsJo. 2 Can
No Points

COFFEE—
Briardale - Fresh

Roasted,
Per Pound

TOMATO SOUP—
Briardale,
SCans

PRESERVES—
Red Raspberry - Pure
Fruit & Sugar
2 Lb. Jar

29c

'I
35cf

SUPER SUDS-
Granulated
Soap, Lge. Pkg

PRUNES—
Santa Clara,
4^50 size
2 Pounds ; . . .

RAISINS—
Thompsons
Seedless, 2 Ibs.

CARROTS—
Fancy Cal.,
3 Bunches

PUDDING-
Jello - Choc., Vanilla,
Butterscotch.
2 Pkgs.

SWAN SOAP-
Try Swan for Complex.

ion, bath and o<) j
dishes, 3 bars «MC!

LETTUCE - CAULIFLOWER - NEW CABBAGEI
FRESH TOMATOES - GRAPEFRUIT - NEW

POTATOES - ORANGES

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR CANNING
PINEAPPLE

KOHL & LANTZ

Mrs. Neil Johnson entertained at ladies were present, and at the c

Contract Bridge Friday afternoon. 12 of bridge, a dainty lunch

FLASH!
To The Coal

CONSUMING PUBLIC
ILLINOIS, INDIANA, WEST KENTUCKY, IOWA,
MISSOURI, ARKANSAS and OKLAHOMA COALS

HAVE BEEN TAKEN

Of Restricted List
WE AS COAL DEALERS SAY THIS, THAT
WHEN COAL IS AVAILABLE HERE IN VNITA,
GET A PART OF YOUR NEXT WINTERS SUP-
PLY AS QUICKLY AS IT IS AVAILABLE, OR

CAN BE DELIVERED.

BUT YOU MUST PLACE YOUR CONSUMERS
DECLARATION AND AN ORDER BEFORE MAY

15, 1945.

Jewett Grain^& Coal
Farmers Co-op.

Anita Lumber Co.

WANT ADS
NOTICE

I have a few extra Bushels of
Early maturing' , Heavy Yielding, Vin-
ton Hi-bml Corn.

Willjam Steele
Phone 97

FOR SALE OR TRADE—A 10-20
IJ'cCormick - Deering Tractor. Runs

^ood. Also a smooth mouth grey
mare. Rex Marshall , Phone 61R3.

— BOX SOCIAL —
Lincoln No. 5 will have a benefit

program and hox social on Friday,
April 13th, at Lincoln Center Hall!
Ladies bring boxes. Admission is free.
Starts at 8 p. m. Everyone welcome.

t

!t
i

fleau.tiftu.1 Putatrla <?olot5 ftot all

FLOORS AND PORCHES
• LONG

WEARING
• QUICK

DRYING

PAN-AMERICAN TEA
Pan-American lOc Tea will be held

I Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5, April
14th, at the Legion Hall. Public Is

j Invited. There will be a program on
, the 21 countries of Central and South
America. Don't forget the date!

•̂ ^^^ •̂i

Forjale
Can make immediate

Delivery on 50 bu. Gal-
vanized Feeders.

Imp. Poles for Mowers
and Wagons. Front and
' Rear Wagon Bolsters

Wood Stock Tanks
Jayhaw Stackers and

Buck Rakes
Cream Separators

DEMENT7

Implement
Co.

. Anita, Iowa

ii
s
I

V
f
,?
I"
V

Paint Up your Floors with Duro-Kote Floor Enamel,
It is weather-proof, water-proof, wear resistant. Ideal
for wood, concrete or linoleum floors and recom-
mended especially for outside porches.
Duro-Kote is easy to apply, easy to keep clean. It
dries in J hours to a hard, durable finish which will
withstand the hardest of wear.
Duro-Kote sells at the lowest you ever paid for a
quality floor enamel.

90c Qt. $3.00 Gal,
INTERIOR GLOSS, Qt. . . . . 85c, Gal.
NEULAC ENAMEL, Qt $1.00, Gal
o r ,A T Pts 60c, '/2P f.
SEAL-TEX (Flat Wall) Qt 70c, Gal.
4 HOUR FLOOR VARNISH, Qt. . $1.00, Gal.
GYM FINISH, Qt. . . . . . . . $1.50, Gal.
QUICK DRYING SPAR VARNISH, Qt $1.-"'".
mrSS LINSEED OIL - SANDPAPER-
l IJRE GUM SPIRITS TURPENTINE
ROCK HARD PUTTY - GLAZING Ct

LINSEED OIL PUTTY - TUBE COLORS
PENETRATING FLOOR SEAL

""WALLPAPER
— FOR EVERY ROOM

Side Wall or Ceiling JVallpaper May Be

Separately.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthewis, Reg. Phar.

ANITA 10 W A

^••••~'~X~H^^~M..XN^^^ '
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Rex Miiier entertained at
[Bridge Monday afternoon. There
I twelve ladies playing. Refresh-

were served by the hostess.
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HONORED Richard Richter, Seaman 1-c Lola Watkins, Cadet Nurse
TRIBUTE HERE

Anita paid tribute to the memory
of the nations late President, Franklin

ris Claussen, son of Mr. ,and D" Roosevelt, on Saturday afternoon.
;Ruddy Claussen, who has been A11 business houses were closed from
ing from an intestinal infection J 2:0° to 3:0°. and services held at the
improving. American Legion hall.

At the hall there was a flag draped
and Mrs. Win. H. Wagner re-
word that their grandson and _

Ut. and Mrs. Robert' Richter of ^ half mast, on each side of the picture
were the proud parents of a were two white tapers burning, these

picture ..of Franklin Roosevelt. Above
the picture was the American flag at

slighter, bon$iat the Jennie Ed-
on hospital April 13. The grand-

of the new baby are Mr. and
Jarvey Richter of Walnut, for-

denoting "The Light of Freedom," be-
tween the candles was a beautiful-
bouquet of yellow flowers represent-i
ing "Life," and down in front of the!

tsidents of Anita. The little miss flowers were two white doves, symbol
four great grand daughters for^f "Peace."

Fagner fomily.

I George T. Renner, professor of
aphy, Teachers College, Colum-
niv., has an article in the May
|t)f the American Magazine, tell-

, places we must watch to pre-
iture wars. l>r. Renner has visit-
ny times in Anita, being the

in law of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
nd Mr. and Mrs. George Mor-
Anita.

Petersen, young son of Mr.
Arthur Petersen, is ill at his

|with a severe case of measles.
n.perature was very high Wed-
causing a spasm.

SOCIETY

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB
ARE SPONSORING PLANTING

Now In Sari Bruno, Cat. Has 2 Brothers In Service

i The Federated Home and Garden
CW.ls of Iowa are sponsoring the
Planting Project for Schick General
Hospital at 'Clinton, Iowa.

Any organization or individual in-
terested in giving a tree as a "Loving
Mtemorial" to someone in the armed
forces, may get in. touch with Mrs.
Harry Gill, head of the War Service
Committee of the Anita Home and
Garden Club.

j The week of April 23rd, is designat-
ed as National Garden week. Everyone
•is urged to give full support to their
government by using all the available
[space possible for use in gardening,
»nd in the storing and canning of
all possible f,ood products.

'The Anita Federated Home and
Galrden Club will meet next Monday,

TUrkCl? G 1. 1 D J T> u-THOSE School Board RehireS

NOW IN SERVICE
iApril 23rd' 2:°° P' m' at the Sch°o1

i house. Roll oall— The first flower in

The following program was given:
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, by
the audience; Rieading, "Crossing the
Bar," by Mlrs. W. T. Biggs; Scripture
readings and short talk by Rev. M. D.
Summerbell; Piano solo, "How Firm.
a Foundation," by Dean Karns; and
Benediction, by Rev. F. E. Henry.

At the closing of the Tribute, a pro-
gram previously planned observing' Lt- c°l- Buttolph, who has been
Pan-America Day, was given by Mrs. ^pending his furlough with his family board met in special session at the!
W. T. iBiggs, and assisted by members in Anita, lef.t Sunday evening to New school house Monday evening. Carl j
of the American Legion Auxiliary. , ^ork , from where he will fly back Millard, the president, presided. At!

Mrs. Biggs explained the Pan-Am- to J°'n n's company in Italy. Col. tne routine of business, the hiring of Mclntyre and Mrs. Harley Miller were
erican program of the 21 countries, Buttolph is in command of the 91st. tne teachers for the coming year was in Council Bluffs recently attending
and that Cuba was the country our armored field artillery battalion, 1st. taken care of. The contracts had been the Spring Conference of the Ninth

Many Of Present Staff your garden

The members of the Anita School LOCAL LA»DIES ATTEND
DISTRICT P. T. A. MEETING

Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Mrs. William

unit was studying this year. armored division. He was accompan- handed out to all the teachers several District of the P. T. A.
She had placed on the wall a large iecl °y Mrs- Bu'.tolph to New York. I wc-eks ago, anc'. all hut five of the con-1 Mrs. Lantz is president elect of the

returned signed. Supt. local unit,
continue as superinten-; During the business meeting, Mrs.

tracts were_ map of our Pan-American countries,1

iKopp, farmer living south east with theh. f]ags_ fastened Qn ribbons T Sgt. Clark Wiese, son of Mrs. Hat- L'ttell will

| is critically ill at' his home. Joe
bedfast for several months.

Ben Kirkham of Nurwalk, la.,

om. sisters, Mrs. Clara Mitchell and Miss ley Grow, second grade; Miss Dorothy secretary of the 9th. district.
As Mildred Wiese. Clark has spent 27 Richter, kindergarten and first; Miss;

ita, and a former^ resident ^of and attached to each country. Mrs. tie Wiese, is spending a 30 day fur-^ent' for the coming year. jWeimer Pearson of Anita was elected
:. -..:..-__n.. :n _*!.:_ v. T^_ B;ggs then started on a touri ]eav;ng lough at the home of his mother and ' ^ Those resigning include Miss Shir- to succeed Mrs. Harley Miller as the

United States, going first to
neighboring country of Mexico. „„
she introduced each country, an .auxil- months in the south Pacific, and has Florence Schnakle, seventh and eighth; j (Pythian Lodge met in regular ses-

esday for a visit with her mo- iary member gave a description of that been awarded the Distinguished Fly-' Mrs- Geneva Symonds, fifth and sixth; sion Monday evening at the K. of P.
TS. Carrie Reynolds. Mrs. Kirk- countr;es fiag, and coat of armS) after ing Cross and the Air Medal. He is and Miss Hazel Hunnicu'.t, principal. Hall. At the close of the session, a
will also visit her husbands par- which Dean Karns, at the piano,' play- wearing 2 stripes and 3 stars for|
'r and Mrs. Wm. Kirkhan, who,ed tha{. countries anthem. So on Until major combats. He is to report at the ANITA THEATRE UNDER

Jrtheast of here. Mr. Ben Kirk- the 2i countries were visited and we close of his furlough to Santa Ana,
nd three daughters will spend. were back in good old n g A > and California.

in Anita. the Star Spangled Banner was the fin-
ish of our Pan American tour. Cpl. Norman Hofmeist'er, son of Mr.

dainty lunch was served. There will
be a Mother-Daughter banquet at the

NEW MANAGEMENT MAY 1 next meeting, which will be on Mon-
.day, May 7.

The Anita Theatre has recently ; - •—•— •
_ _ _ . _ _ been sold to F. E. Shipley, of Lenox,! E Z Chapter P. E. 0. held their reg-

id Mrs. Rowley Pollock attend-j A spiendjd display of the various and Mrs. Lawrence Hofmpister, has Iowa. Mr. Shipley has spent practical- ular meeting at the home of Mrs. H.
jfuneral services of his brother products Of each COUnt'ry was arrang- been transferred from, Lincoln, Nebr.,! ly all his life time in this business. He c- Faulkner, Tuesday afternoon. Miss
bllock, in-Atlantic Thursday af- ed by Mrs. W. A. LinfpK, to Alamagordo, N. M., where he will has been connected with 6 large Minnie Forshay was the assisting
p. Roy Pollock had been a resi- | ^y. ^j,e ciose Of the program, tea was be co-ordinated with the crew of- a thearte chains in the U. S.
phe Cumberland'viciriity all of 6erve(j at tables decorated with potted B-29, preparatory to going over-seas.

and was taken to St. Joseph ptanfs and the five Pan-American col- {
several weeks ago, where he orS) red> white, blue, yellow and green, i Friends of Hugh Bowen, son of Mrs.

i hostess. Following the regular meet-
The new manager will take possess- »>&• initiating of two new members

ion the 1st of May. Redecoration and t°°k Place- A dainty lunch was then
some changes are being made now at seirved.

Monday night. Burial was rp^g favors were miniature Cuban flags Myrtle Bowen, congratulate Hugh on ^ the theatre, but pictures will still con-
lAtlantic Cemetery. in gum drops. being promoted to Sergeant.

Fifty-one registered for the tea, and is stationed in France.
P. Harrison of Chicago, and the door prize was awarded to Nettie

er Mrs. Harold Champion and stein.me.t'z.
of Menlo were calling on old i

HughHinue on week ends during the rest of
April, with the feature "GIRL RUSH"
showing this Friday, Sat., and Sun.

'AMERICAN LEGION HOLDS

i in Anita Tuesday. Mr. Harris, Qreater Anita Club To
\ Wrs. Champion were former. ^_ „ ., „1 of Anita, both attending the Meet Friday Evening
[School here and graduating in

The Harrison family,
J>n and wife, were early se' . ,
Icommunity. Harry is connected Church parl
le Redpath Agency in Chicago.'

STAG PARTY THURSDAY

The American Legion opened their
hall last Thursday evening for a

Anita Upsets Massena

Mrs- Henry Shannon entertained
the mem.bers of the Union Club at her
fcc-me Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. F.

I Daughenbaugh was a guest. The lad-
' ies quilted during the aftemoon. Mrs.
Shannon assisted by her daughter,

In Opening Ball Game Mrs. Lester Scholl, served dainty re-
fres=hments. The next meeting in two

Anita High School Baseball team weeks, will be with Mrs. Charlesnan last inursuay evening 101 a Anita H i f f h School Baseball team weeks, will
'ng R" ! The Greater Anita Club will meet on stag party for the fathers of men in won theil. opening game of the se,ason Campbell

ttilt I Friday evening in the Congregational service, and the four service men who, Wcdnesdny afternoon, when they tra-
; j Church parlors at 6:30. " are home on fu''l°"R'b- A supper was veled to Massella and upset thcm 7 to Mrs Renry

Besides the business meeting, plans enjoyed by about 50 men.
Floyd Dement, a member of thei have been made to provide an entcr-

Roed opened her home
2. Anita hass been rained out in pre- Thursday of last week to the members

Ray Vogel is confined at the tainment for those present. Lets all county committee on G I loans, talked

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Iwith si<%hess

to attend these monthly meetings on the benefits of the loans
that are held to make Anita "An Even
Betteir Town."

lobert Osen and daughter Kar-,
oganport, Ind., arrived here MRS.
evening for a visit with Mir.
. Frank Osen and Mr. and
c Osen. Her husband is now
in Germany

MAGGIE JUST LAID

Col. Buttolph who hap been over
seas for three years, gave an inter-
esting talk. Brief talks were then giv-
en by TjSgt. Clark Wiese, who has

TO REST WEDNESDAY seen 27 months service in the south.
; Pacific and Philippines. Seaman l|c

Funeral services for Mis. Maggie Robert H-gen, home on a _ survivor.

Just, were held at the Methodist leave after the sinking of the escort

church Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 carr";'' Bismark Sea, off Iwo Jima,

Rene D Summon was in and S'Sg*. Lafe Scarlett, who has been. u- -

and the box selline for the
"In the Garden" and "Abide

; Price was $13.85. Plate lunch,With Me\"
for refreshments were sold to! Pallbearers were: Ot.o M llu, Mikc
ot bringing boxes. |Metz, Frank Smith, G.ovo, Diirling,

!Wm. Richter and Tony Richter.

'ozetta Andorson accompanied
aunhter, Mrs. Anna Daughen-

>f Atlantic, went to Savannah, -9, 1878, at Tondern, ^
|is week. Mrs. Anderson will she. was bapUzed in

»tm*nts for an infection while.Church. She passed from tl „
her home in Anita on Sunday,

the Lu

Community Services At
, High School Wednesday

Every Citizen of the Ani ta commun-
ity is requested to attend the special
program ami prayer service for the
San Francisco Conference.

It is to be held .at the" high school
gym next Wednesday morning, Apr i l

niH.m (Bill) Millhollen,
in Germany, wrote his ter, Chnstme Pcte.sci j.

Mr. and M™. Homer Millhol-

Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery.
Margaret Petersen was horn Apri l

' re
ran
«t
,.j| Following is the program:

MASTER OF CEREMONIES . . Mrs

to America wi th her sis-
Star Spangled

On'ch^aVd;;: .̂ she WM u- Salute To The PI.* Mr, Wm.Un uniiswnat) ""}> , , . ., ,..,1,,,,,

vious games this year. to the O.T.O. Club. Mrs. Walter Wise
Anita had 10.hits and 2 errors, while was a guest. The door pri/e was won
Massena collected 4 hits and 5 errors. |jy Mrs. Frank Osen and Mrs. Clarence

Smith, south paw for Anita struck Matthies and Mrs.L. H. Hayter were
out 16 batters and walked 5. tihe winners of the contest. Refresh-

If weather permits, Anita will enter- nlents were served,
tain Cumberland on the local f i e ld , ;
game time will be 3:00. Obedience Lodge, A. F. & A. M.

met in regular session Tuesday even-
Jack Summerbell, son of Rev. and jng- The third degree was gven to

Mrs. M. D. Summerbell, is at home candidates. Refreshments were served
this week with the measles.

R. E. Butler, well known farmer

at the close of the meeting.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
HAS GOOD RECORD

The records of the Anita Volunteer
Fire Department show some very in-
teresting information. At the last reg-
ular meeting, George Shaffer was
elected Fire Chief to succeed Robert
Scott, who had served for 13 years in
;hat capacity..

During the 13 years these facts
were established, due to the reorgan-
ization of the department in 1932, the
number of calls were kept, and show
for the period of years from 1929 to
1935, a six year period, that there
were 54 fires with an average yearly
loss of ?7,417.05. A single loss was
$824.12, and the per capita was about
?7.45.

During the next ten year period,
from 1935 to 1944, there were 100
with an average yearly loss of
$1,226.91.

1941 was a very good year, there
were 14 fires, total being $389.44, an
average loss being only $27.81.

In 1932 the high record of loss was
§14,701.19, and with the reorganiza-
tion and cooperation of all the mem-
bers, the next year the loss was re-
duced remarkably. 1944 was a high
year of losses, this was due to the
burning of the building that Chadwick
bought, and was struck b> lightning,
burning the building and contents,
making that years loss $3,945.82.

Here is the losses by years:
1932-$14,701.19; 1933-$1,402.66; 1934-
$4,253.58; 1935-$317.73; 1936-$826.69;
1937-5634.18; 1938-$1,474.18; 1939-
$1,248.68; 1940-$1,817; 1041-$389.44;
1942-$573.55; 1943-$1,041.85; and in
1944t-$3,945.82.

In the operaton of the truck going
to fires in the country, there must be
lit least 3 members of the department
with tHe truck, and after each fire,
the foreman must furnish one or more
men to help with the returning of the
equipment to the fire station. Very
good and careful care is given to all
of the equipment.

The membership shows there are 15
honorary members. The name of each
member, the year they joined, and
their positions are as follows:
Jphn Schaake, 1900, 2Vi in. nozzle;
John Scott, 1904, Police; Frank Lees,
1904, Hydrant and Spanner foreman;
Robert Scott, 1915, Salvage; W. F.
Crawford, 1917, Police; Scion Karns,
1923, Asst. Chief Water Wagon; Har-
ry Swartz, 1923, Poles & Axes Tress.;
Floyd Dement, 1924, Salvage; George
Shaffer, 1926, Chief; Albert Karns,
1931, Chemical; Jerry Redbum, 1932,
Chemical and First Aid Secy; Garl
Mi l l a rd , 1933, Hydrant and Spanners;
D. W. Chadwick, 1933, IVi in. nozzle;
Rob Howard, 1933, Salvage-; Rueben
Scott, 1935, Driver and First' Aid;
Aaron Bell, 1939, Hydrant and Span-
ners; Claude Smithers, 1939, Vince
Kelley, 1940, Chemical; Bernard Legg,
1943, Ventilation a"nd First Aid; Floyd
Spry, 1943, Chemical; Maurice Turn-
er, 1943, Driver and First Aid; Ken-
neth Turner, 1943, Ladders; Howard
Lett, 1943, IMj inch nozzle; Drexel
'Chadwick, 1943, 2% inch nozzle; DeTn
Roe, 1943, Ventilation; A. R. Kohl,
1944, Ventilation and Wilbur Mbtthew
1944i

The S.O.S. Club met with Mrs. Chas.
south of Anita, is suffering with sinus Hockenberry recently at her home
trouble. south west of Anita. The afternoon

i was spent with needle work and the
Mrs. Charles Karns is spending the )loste,ss served a dainty lunch,

week in Co. Bluffs, being the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Hazel Hansun.

Senior Class Play To Be
Given Friday, April 27

The Senior Class of At.ita II. S.,
will present their class play in the

scliool gym on Friday evening,An all day meeting of the Helping i h 'Kh

Hand club was held at the home of , Apr i l '21. at 8:00 p. m.
Mrs. Leo Scholl last Thursday. At 1:00 | Thl> '> la>'' "ShL''s B Soldiers Sweet-CONGREGAT10NAL CHtllCH

A N N I V E R S A R Y WELL ATTENDED O'c]ock a covered dish dinner wns ser-
ved. There were 16 members and one

the 'Biggs will lead in the salute.
ly. This was the" first letter Vlted in marriage to ̂  ̂ ^ey ln,vocation Rev. F, E. Henry.

arch. Bill is with a mobile unit
pth air ground force.

e „ a f.™ Scripture

in this vicinity. Mr. Just passed away,

Reading
Rickle.

Mrs. Elmira

Mrs. Lloyd Biggs of Guth- in March, 1940.
Hymn . Battle Hym.n of tho Republic.

i Tn December, 1943 she moved to Prayer
were visiting her several In Uectmoti. ; Vocal Solo ..

.cy were called here by ̂ e town to resid^ ̂ ^ ̂  ^.^ 4 ̂ ^^

Miss Bertha Jus/, and Clar-! ConferenceMrs. H. G. Stewart. Mrs!
•and Mrs. Biggs are sisters, .children:

Rev. M. D. Summerbell.
Mrs. Beatrice Heckman.
of the San Francisco
. . Supt. D. R. Littell.

Matt and PianistBaunders, 54, A former resi- Mlrs. Edna
['Anita, died Tuesday, Feb. 27, grandchildren; 2 brothers,

i-nia. Funeral services were Anton Petersen, both ot 1-edoia, a. u.,

"• chapel in Long Beach, Gal. |
1 was in Memorial Park. Ray Mrs. A. V. R« l 'i
«>n of Mr. and Mrs-. Fred ;t'he Hide A Wee rli:
• anil is A nephew of Mrs. 'Thursday af t i - rnoo"

- Frank Just, Wiota; Hymn . . . Onward Christian Soldiers.
Redfield; 4 Benediction Rev. F. E. Henry.of

S. H. Osen.

I The members of Holy Cross Luther-
entertained at. church here and the. pastor, Rev.

heart," is very popular, and the cast
consist of, Max Biirgs, Wayne

April V2. 1870, was the .late that a p.uest Mrs. John Shubert. The ladies i Hanson , Chester Holland. Peid Wilson,
small group of religiously incl ined (lid nL,edie work for the hostess during B i l l>' Wahlert . Jack Denne, Gene
f ' j lks l iving in the com.munity of Anita tju, Af te rnoon. Mrs. red Scholl spon-
inet and held a religious service. Out so,.L,j a contest and Mrs. Percy Lynch
of that meeting, the First Congrega- was tile w jn ner of the gam-?. The next
tional Church society was formed. ! meeting will be with Mrs. Lyle Scholl

In recognition of the organization on Thursday, May 10.
being founded, the members and the
f-iends of the Church held a covered Miss Martha Doris Crawford spent
lish dinner Thursday evening, April t|10 wcek end with her parents. Miss

Parker and Ronald Smith, being the
male characters..

' feminine cast wil l be, Carole

32, 1945, just 75 years later. 'Crawford is a student at the State

Carlton, Rosalie Scholl, Beatrice Dar-
row, Janece Watson, Shirlee Linfor,
Mary Kelly, Betty June King, and
Helen Turner.

CASS COUNTY ROAD
PROGRAM FOR 1945Following the dinner, a short pro- f0nege in Ames.

pram was presented, which consisted
of music and the reading of letters ANDREW DENISON HONORED
and notes from former people who had
ived here and belonged to the church. I

History of the different societies of Mr. Andrew Denison was pleasantly
the church, including the story of the surprised Sunday evening, in honor of t runk road, and resurfacing roads

Cass County's 1945 road program
HIS BIRTHDAY SUNDAY approved by the state highway com-

mission calls for regrading and oil
surfacing on 23.3 miles of county

founding of the society and the choos- his birthday.
ing of the location of the church site Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
v/as given.

Rev. F. E. Henry, pastor

given oil treatment last year, and 1.1
miles of grading and resurfacing on

Ail

i ' - l l of Anita. He was born included: Mlrs. Carr ie K.
south of town, and liv«;d Mrs. Honwr M . l h . . l U - n .

y years before going to Cal. rUul.l a n i l Mrs. Hen
two sisters and,'one bro ther . 'wa lk . Mrs . Wayne

has been suffering with sc-oro. D u i n t y rein snmun.,
"ilment for several years, j vcd by the hostess.

Glen H. McCuen and children, Mr. and, local roads.
of the Mrs. Dale Denison of Marne, Mr. uiul | Trunk roads which were treated

her home on Edwin H. Wiebel, staged si sprina., church, paused in, his it-marks, to pay Mh's. Fa ye Holliday, Mr. -ind Mrs. A . ' w i t h oil last year, and w h i c h wil l be
l i l ional guest clean-up Friday the 13th. Twenty-f ive (tr ibute to the late President, Frankl in Ntlsen and fami ly , Mrs. Gail Harrison i t l iven a second coating t h U year, m-

KeynoldH, men and women worked all day, t h e ( D . Roosevelt, who hail .just H few and son of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. C. P . j chu le County J f rom
away at Warm Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S m . i t h j t h e Ai idnbui i C o u n t y l ine .

. uiul daughter Doris, Mr. anil Mrs. C. | Grading, brii l tf i '

An iUi north to

Mrs. Ethel ladies thoroughly cleaning the interior ].ours before, passoi
K i r l i h i i n i of Nor- ot the church, and the men cleaned Springs.

[veil

held high and landscape^ the lawn. The la<lies
ser- f.c rved a pot-luck dinner at noon, and

Iclso served an afternoon lunch.

culvert work
ocal road program includes

enjoyed by seventy-five members and lunch, a pleasant evening' was spent | t lmt in sections Hi. 11, 14, 20 and 3G,
friends present. . in \

The social hour which followed was Reeves and family of Anita. After J o n the

[in Grant Township.



The Anita Tribune. Th umhy.

..Notice..
AS I HAVE JUST RECOVERED FROM MY

OPERATION, I AM NOW READY TO AGAIN

HANDLE YOUR WINDMILL AND PUMP

TROUBLES.

PHONE 303

f?

;

REINIER
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK —

Anita, Iowa

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
Beleased by Western Newspaper Union.

"Ri ;i '.y to hnr-.i:." he would say
and i - a : i \ the h i i m in . Fa would ge t
up on H box r i n d I would heave the
ham up to Ir.m. He would put the
hook end over a r a f t e r , then stand
for a moment w i t h his hands out-

ware store and get the rings; they d
be bigger than finger rings, and
they'd be open and not yet brought
together in a circle.

As we came in sight of our farm,
on the way home, Pa would say,
"Look yonder at the hogs in the

mouth. ,S%ly he would
pincers forward and edge
her nose and move them a

squeeze the
the n n g j s and through t

nose w r d go one ^d ofnder at the hogs m ine ring. The squealing that h,,,
We'd look and there would j before wouldn't be anvthil".

floor.
At last there would be a festoon of

hams on every rafter . Then Pa
would stand in the door and proudly
survey his work. If one of the hams
had g iven a l i t t l e , he would get up

pasture.

just turning green. 'Wi
the rings any too soon."

Monday morning, instead of let-
ting the hogs out, we'd keep them
in the dry lot. There'd be all kinds
of work to do before the neighbors j Then she would run"~her"hel"ri
arrived: the chute would have to | the ground, trying to aet ^

t«a < —..* 41 j „ 0CL Uli

The poles would be raised a
sow would .£ charging out «,
mg her head from side to '„?
she tried target shed of the

andl as the r i n e w <
nose, she wOMd give little

We Still Have Plenty Ot

Sweet Clover and Timothy On Hand.

Farmers Co-Op

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I: Sergt. Amos Croy was a
covered-wagon pioneer f rom Ohio, and
too): up a homestead at Marysville, Mis-
souri, soon a f t e r (he Civil War. He mar-
ried Susan Sewell and started the de-
velopment ol one of the first farms In
that region.

CHAPTER II: Homer n-as born to the
Croys. the year the Brooklyn Bridge was
built. He nas named a f t e r the townshio
in Ohio His earliest recollection was ot
a cyclone which blew the barn down and
wrecked hal f the orchard.

CHAPTER III : Sunday weighing was
an ins t i tu t ion . All the neighbors would
gather at the Croy farm af te r dinner and
guess (he weights of the steers. Amos
usually won.

CHAPTER IV: Dehorning oi the caivea
was always a big day. Jim. one of the
neighbors] did the dehorning while Ho-
mer held the calves by the nose. All
the blood and horns had to be buried so
as not to encourage the cows in holding
up their milk.

very different; from the roars
given in the Chute.

"Better bring us some water
"

The,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

t h ink the l i t t l e girl should have her
shoulder length curls cut. Well, the
papa and mamtv.-a said thoy thought,
not and forgot about it. But not so for
the kids. They went home and when

' thiy were alone, the l i t t le boy pro-
ed by one of our boys, he writes and cee(I,,(1 ,o R J V e th(, 1;ule gil., a bmch

says that he wants us to thank the just ]ikc his. Fl.om al! rcptn.t;=, if ho is

Pa would bring a ham to the door,
while I stood beside him waiting
hopefully. He would gouge it with
his knife and sniff it, then say,
"It needs another day, Homer,"
then go and hang up again the

! cursed ham.
j At last—Oh wonderful at last!—he
i would be satisfied by the inspection

anything else to say, asked didn't they i and say, "I guess you can let the
fire go out, Homer." I would let it

Hat] y l V t ' I I cl l I L L l t r , MC W W U I V J &*-v —r , ., -„*.* ; . ,, « —o "« gel

on the bench and curve the wire be brought^nd placed^^the^gate. , out, then try, to root it oft.
some more, because, now and then,
during the smoking season, a ham
would hit the floor kerplunk. Some-
times this would be in the middle
of the night. Pa would always hear
it; the smokehouse could have fallen
and I wouldn't have heard. The
first thing, the next morning, he
would take the hand whisk broom
out to the smokehouse and brush
off the ham and hang it up again.

I hated those hams. From time
to time during the day, and the last
thing at night, I would have to
wade through the smoke and put on

rtrong, I'd havel^dairwa^onTt! to meet them jusfto hear them talk. _ ^^ ^^ ^
if it was out, I'd have to get the In a few minutes we'd all be lean- j when they know something is wroi
soapstone from its coal-oil bath and ing on the fence looking at the hogs i John Murphy and I would have
start the fire going again. which'd be grunting and now and.; step carefully, for one slash of

Toward the end of the five days, then charging each other. "I see you ; tusks would open a person
didn't let them get into the wallow,
Newt would say. Everybody knew

the poles and herding boards would
have to be made ready, and then at
last, when everything was done, Pa
would go to the toolbox in the gran-
ary and get the paper box of rings
and the hog ringers and take t h e m _ , „ p ^ - - - - - • • -
to the chute. Then he would turn a : and j wouldigo to the houwhalf-bushel measure upeide down and .... .- - - . . . e - wo lne "ouse <
put the rings and ringers on top of
it and say, "Now watch yourself
and don't bump into them."

I'd keep looking down the road,
excited to have someone come; pret-
ty soon I'd see them—Newt Ken-
nedy and John Murphy-walking ; ££ "Tor standTnT!, T f j

down the road together, and I'd go j ~m£ S/lf w(lufd be ^

would
talked. Then'Pa'd say'
better bring another'n in

At last all the sows

sender. So consider yourselves thank- as g.ood a ba!,bll. f i f t e cn ycll.s from

ed, Tools and Hutch, you are doing a nnw ns at pl.t,,(,nt, he xvii] have no

die out promptly.
The hams would be wrapped in

brown paper and packed in an emp-
ty cracker barrel and put in our
cold company bedroom. Now and
then, when I'd go in, the room
would be filled with a delicious od > r ,
1 wouldn't hate the hams quite so

trouble f inding a job.
i I m

PAUL H. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

great job for the boy? and their folks.
1 f m j

It was nice seeing Hap and Lafe
. a n d Spike when they wore home. A-'01. j a l proe.,.am presented at the Lesion
bout the nicest picture of home we've Hal, "iast Saturday. Orchids to Ella.

Subscription Rate

BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.'

stepped into recently was at Buttolphs %vho pianneii ami Carrk<l through a
!last Su™lay. Hap answered our knock'mt,mol. ia ] to prcsidcnt Roosevelt which

52 Per Year while his wife sat on the couch with waa ?0 in,.,,ressive . . . well. you just
a boy on either side of her and the shouW have been there. Orchids also
l i t t le girl sat in front, being braided- to Irene anf, her col.ps of hl.,p(,rs who

up by her mother. Dixie sat close to did the decorating for the Pan Ameri-
her Dad. Grandma and Grandpa were can Toa

their too. What a day, when they will

much, now.
At last would comi the time when

we were to have our first, smoked
ham. My mother would get out our
biggest pot, put in water and cider

A n i t a should be proud of the mem- \ and a handful of raisins, and boil
the ham. More tantalizing odors.
Now and then she would take off
the lid a«id gouge the ham with our
long two-tined fork. When the ham
was tender, she would take it out,
skin it, rub the outside with brown
sujtar and mustard and spices, then
bake it. Now and then she would

1 f
One day last week a group ot a11 be home a£ain' and there wonlt be' v f f

women were talking about their men janv end of ^'loughs and no wonder. J^ne of us can forget
folks who are in Uncle Sam's forces,
and when she could get a word in,
the cook said that one of her sons
was out there helping when Iwo Jima
taken. Another lady said she had no
kin on that island, but her neighbor
•was one of the boys who hoisted the
Flag atop Mount Suribachi. A third
lady spoke up and said that the Flap:
which he hoisted was taken from her
brothers ship, the Dickens. And that
lady used to l ive neighbor to Merle
and Neva Turner when they were kids

I f m
Whenever a News Letter is veceiv-

ing how long till the next one.
that next

Wednesday will go down in history ns

open the oven door to see how the i
ham was getting along—more deli-
cious odors.

When it was done she would put
the ham on a big plate on the table,
and there it'd be right in front oil

1 f one of the biggest days of our country. me' while Pa was saying grace,
' A n d the things done and matters de- throwing off these captivating odors!

Pa took the family to see "Thun- cided at the San Francisco Conference I When the moment came, Pa would

Now and then she would take off
the lid.

what that meant. If the hogs were
derhead" the other day, and a grand ave of such grt>at importance to every! take a knife and cut through the covered with mud they'd be twice i
picture it was. Some say that the pic- ono of us that we cftnt jugt sit " crunching crust and put a slice of ;

 as nard to nold'
ture doesn't end as the book does, but v;VPi,, „,. i,nm „,, „„ tu- rl.,.0 f . I the rosy, redolent meat on my plate, ! "Why don't you try Jersey Reds?" i

. • ' * c l > OL f i n . n t . u t un trie sticec cot - ; T. .u:_ x: r i _i L _ . i M«..r+ ...^..IA ^\_ i
pshaw, what do we care, it just saved nt.r ,ln(, ̂  ,.We!, T hope tj j ()o j t i By this time I would be so watery- ' Newt would ask.
us a few tears to not have to see the riph. t h i . tlmi,» Go to you].

( • l ace of wor sh ip tha t day and give apass closed forever.
1 f i"11 thought ani1 say a iirayer for those

Can't kids do the crazest th ings! A lu-ads out there who are t rying so
couple took their l i t t l e four year old dp f iu ' vuu !y hard to untangle and ri--
boy and his l i t t l e cousin into the bar- w ind the thn,ad s of In te rna t iona l
her shop where the l i t t le boy ^ut a P^act1. Make your Apr i l 25th a d;iy
butch hair cut. The barber, for ' lack of you'l l be glad to remember.

mouthed I could hardly wait till I
had whacked off a piece. I was
even glad I had smoked it.

Pa was a Poland China farmer
and didn't believe in red stock.

"You can't get the weight out of a
We'd have it a few days for din- i red," Pa would say.

"They're healthier," Newt would

Slowly he would move toward 1
chute, while Newt and Pa vvait<
now and then he would toss his
and give a suspicious grunt,
denly we would clap him on the t
and he'd dAsh into the chute
he found himself caged, his to
would seem deafening, and thec
would tremblfe and shake. The L.
would come charging toward"
their heads up; in each nose
be a brass ring.

We would,jb,eat off the sows, t
Pa would 'pick up an instrun
very different from the one \
used for the brass rings.
had sharp steel jaws meant fi
ting and crushing.

"Feed him a stick," Pa
, shout and; Newt would run
i through the chute. The boar
j seize it in his jaws. But
l just what Pa wanted, for sudda
j.he would grip a tusk with his'c
i pers and throw all his force on
I handles. There would be a cru
! ing sound and the boar would
, and struggle in a frenzy of
] "Now I'll go on the other sid1

; Pa-would s,ay and move around I
j chute, and again the terrible
: pers would descend upon the tu:
' Mingled with the white foam woi
: be blood.

-At last tfte'tusks would be out, f
we would open the chute.
stead of trotting away, as the i
had done, he would turn and ch
"Clhhb the fence!" Pa would s
The boar $ould dash from one <
to the other, throwing his head i
making terrible fighting sounds.]
nally he would seem to realize i
had happened to him, and
turn and warlk slowly away.

"I guess I need some of
axle grease, Homer," Newt
say.

While Iriwould be pouring waj

HOGS WANTED!
Whether It's

— ONE HOG OR A CARLOAD —

Butchers $14.20
Sows 13.45

Try
CARGILL CHICK STARTER - PRINT BAG

.^^^^^^—^••^—_^J^.^_^__J___J^^_^

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

Rural Schools
The average annual salary of

rural teachers is $967, compared to
$1,937 for urban teachers. Largely
because of inadequate salaries,
nearly 60 per cent of all teachers
in rural elementary schools having
one or two teachers have had less
than two years education beyond
high school. Over half the nation's
children are educated in ru ra l
schools, yet they have only 38 pet
cent of available funds for suppori
of schools.

. , , , , , , , . , o n Newt'r cut, P a would
ner, tn?n there d be a,hiatus. Then, ! "They're healthier," Newt would paddle clean and Newt would si
some morning, Ma would cut off a say. Then John Murphy would say ' on-some of the axle grease.
few slices, freshen them in cold wa- , "Hog Baker says he's going over to j "j find it always pays to have
ter, then wipe off the water until the Chester Whites." i orJL^ £ "j^ays pays 10. nd'

been heating on the back of the great monster hog, humped in
stove. There would be fat left in middle of his back, would come
the skillet, and into this she would Up> ^&PP'inS his ears out of his
sift flour and add milk. Little white eyes-r("

That's the boar," Pa would
bubbles would rise up and burst. Say' "we've got to take care of him
She would stir the brown, seething todav-"

' " "You got any axle grease?" John

grease handy," John would say.;
We would go to the barn ai

down, because ringing hogs is I
work. After we'd rest a whi le , .
would say, "I'll take another <
and go."-fin a few minutes
and Johmwould be going off u
road, andivrd look after them;
feel lonesoribe. "Homer,"
'^here's some rings left. Put
away and we'll use them next ;

.nd

State Confab

ister WU of China. He was asked
later about the conversation. "I
talked and talked until the minister
was hazy," replied the diplomat,
"and then the minister talked until
I was woozy."

| Curling Linoleum
If your linoleum is beginning to

bulge or curl, fill a hot water bag
and put over the edge. When the
linoleum is thoroughly warm, move
the hot water bag and place a weight
over the spot and the linoleum will
go back into place.

me. OnBd day when Pa
mer, I £&nk I'll let you *ea»|
calves,".rjl never dreamed
would cpme from that.

Everybody

'

National Brake Insp.
APRIL 15 to JUNE 1

To cut down loss of vehicles and manpower due to
traffic accidents. Be sure and get those brakes

checked over.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

mess, letting the little stream ot - . - „
flour run out of her hand until the Murphy would say. "I like to have , ,h
ham gravy took on the color and axle grease in case anything goes 1>d take the Pincers a n , ".
consistency of heavy cream. She wrong." , clippers and the rings to the gt
would pour this into a long gravy "Homer, you run and get a new where Pa^teept his tools, a:
dish, which was fastened to a plate can of axle grease." ringing day. would be over
so the two were one, then take up ' When everything was ready we '< U,Wa^?lTyt W°rk'
the plate of ham slices and carry would feel keyed up the way you do WOrk> That S ** W3y

both to the table. Phebe would turn when you're going into something
up the wick. Pa would bend his hard. Newt'd be giving hitches at

John Hay, when secretary of state, j fVolddTa^ly8 watt ° My graCe'' "" ^r^' J°hn Mw^ would

was conferring one day with Min- I , , f . : I**!. l gU6SS J d better load UP
-'-"-- . - . . . - A tew days later my mother would "rst. and would sink his teeth into i

soak some beans overnight, and put some star. and Pa would say "Ho- Jorn-hog-And-i
them in our big iron pot. In would mer> P"t on your gloves " But Pa ' farmers we la*er.
go the ham bone, and, soon, bean would never wear gloves, no matter ' „, figured L
soup would be on the table. Its odor i how much danger there was ! We °* ^ery boy< ?
wasn't as captivating as the othori "I'll throw •»,», «,« ' ,. „ ' the day^cah* was born,w b«. b* ,uu ̂  i^r- •, ,j| js^MiSia: *-• msa-jsu..

"Homer, here's a bone for your and d^op ?°me shelled corn on the look artSFthat- special '
dog," she would say when it was all £?££^eir minds off what . g^^fc ^f^^^VS

Off and on all day Kaiser would W?Aali take our PIaces, the gate ! "ornetinrfes"1^ mother woi
wrestle with that bone; sometimes would be °Pened, and we'd maneu- i and the sight of the poor mo?
it'd seem to get the best of him and v" an °W sow toward the ringing calf would touch me. Sometu
bed just Iw down and look at it as ch"t?: She>d 8° a*°ng calmly, now was th.e,,calf who died, t^"
if he didn t know whether it waa f "d then 8'vmg a grunt as if saying : have tcT&bry it before the
worth any morefeeffort, or not. Some- l wonder what all this is about'' it
times he'd give up and walk away; i°^n Murphy and I would come up ' 'My hsart went down when f'
then hed seem to feel ashamed OJ S,?hlnd. ^»th the herding boards, i that; I knew it was hell to «"
himself for having given up and Then> be*ore sne knew it, the old ' call. The mother would just
would come back fpr another go al S01f wo"ld be "> 'he chute and the : go craHf^d so would I- slie

it. After while he'd walk away foi p°les slammed behind her. Then stand WShe calf lot and try
good. But not quite, for the chick- ^ne would begin to squeal. The other her head through to lick the
ens would come clucking up, bobbing ™6S would lift their heads wonder- i and th>talf would run UP and
their heads from side to side. Thee ™<> whether they'd better come to ! on Its long thin legs and ba
with a great growl he'd rush bach Sflp>, ?r .not B«t hogs are hogs and ! its mother! I would have «
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Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

, , t
at them as if that ham bone was the they d start to eat again.
finest eating in the world. After a Pa would never let anybody ex-
while it 'would lick ham; then th« "pt himself do the ringing he
chickens could have it undisturbed.

Finally my mother would say
"Homer, take that bone and I '
it." That would be the last of
ham.

In April Pa'd say, "The

expert at it and hurt th

and now

t0p

pole
old sow

her voice.-noise, the other hogs

over the

u8'
ring the hogs." More work. "Rfr
mind me to get the rings Saturday '•
I'd always fprget, but Pa never did.
He never forgot anything to do witfc
farming. * . .._ ,,( Vf uua

Saturday h'e would go to the hard-' ££ SgJ £ %»£ %****•

r, , a
* »^ ; « a half-open brags ring

ot*e ring*«, and start
°W this

n o l

the cow who would try to
head off. When I got the co
I would have to pour some
milk into a pail and take

there '•

the mjUTl would take to
Thivwun't for Just of6

lor doftuur. aoinetlmes
to be thousands.

So ybJle my father « • • •
clior ;̂ my Job was '*
calveg, ;-' '
" to the world b

gry aa.a catt; at
'way tome. And nolhmb »
much noise about it as a
nothing is_as hard to feeo-

Continued Next '
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CORN! CORN!
WE NEED CORN

HAVE YOU
PLACED YOUR CONSUMERS DECLARATION

AND AN ORDER FOR COAL? BETTER
DO IT TODAY.

WE HAVE HEAVY FEED OATS !

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

LOCAL NEWS

Vis i t ing nt the Aiiolph HURTII homo
are 'Mrs. Harry Kaminky, and Miss
Sue Hagen of Omaha. Miss Hagen has

ibeen employed with the Union Pacific
| Railway of Omaho.but has resigned
Jiand will leave for California in A few
I weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Book, of Bart-
ley Nebr. visited their aunt, Mrs. Nei-
tha Hutchison last week. Mrs. Hutchi-
son accompanied them to Guthrie Cen-
ter, and Staurt, where they visited at

.other relatives.

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

— IMPLEMENT PAINT —
— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

Dan Brccn, who went to the Mercy
hospital last week for a cheek up on
the broken bones he recieved while at
work at the Maytag factory in Newton
returned to his home Saturday morn-

I ing. He found that the broken bones
j were healing fine but, he would have
; to have the cast on for another six
, wefeks.

Miss Betty Lou Hansen, a former
teacher of the Anita public school now
teaching in the school of Ottumwa,
visited over the week end with Mrs.
Florence Schnackel and other friends.

'Mrs. Weimer Pearson of Anita was
elected secretary of the ninth district
of the lowas Parent - Teachers
Association at the meeting in Council
Bluffs last' Thursday. Mrs. Pearson
has taken an active part in the P.T.A.
of Anita.

| Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Biggs of Guth-
'rie Center, visted relatives in Anita
: Saturday. They also visited at the
.Horace Stuart home. Mrs. Stuart i?
in very poor health.

Mrs. Rachael Millhollen from Des
35nrnes, is visiting her con, Homer
aiFHbollen and family. She will also
visit her brother, John Dill and wife.
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Matthews Rexall Drug
W1LB17R MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

RATIONING CALENDAR

MEATS—Red Stamps, War Ration
Book IV, Q5, R5 and S5 expired Mar.
31; To, U5, V5, W5, and X5 good
through April 28; Y5, Z5, A2, B2,
C2 and D2 valid January 28, good thru
June 2. Red Stamps E2, F2, G2, H2
and J2 became valid March 4, good
through June 30. Red Stamps K2, L2,
M2, N2, and P2 becam.e valid April
1, good through July 31, 1945.

PROCESSED FOOD—Blue stamps
War Ration Book IV, X5, Y5, Z5, A2
and B2 expired March 31; Stamps C2,
D2, E2, F2 and G2 good through
April 28; H2, J2, K2, L2 and M2,
valid February 1, good through June
2. Blue Stamps N2, P2, Q2, R2 and
S2, valid March 1, good through June
30, 1945. Blue Stamps T2, U2, V2, W2
and X2 became valid April 1, 1945,
good through July 31, 1945.

SHOES—Aeroplane Stamps No. 1,
2 and 3 from, War Ration Book III,
are good for one pair of shoes each
for an indefinite period. Carry Book
III when you shop for shoes.

Mrs Bessie Ranerham returned homo
j f r o m Cleveland, Ohio this week where
jshe had been visiting her son-in-law
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tone.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Tone
was unable to attend the funeral ser-

; vice of her father, the late Lew Bang-
ham on account' of her recovering from
A major operation.

CLOTHES PINS NOW AVAILABLE

For the first t ime in .=ome time,
you can buy all the clothes pins you
need, as Madduffs Food Market just
received plenty of them,.

METHODIST C H U R C H
.M. D. Snmmei-bcl l , Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
This is Layman's Sunday. Layman

from Wiota will have charge of the
morning service.

Youth Fellowship Monday evening
at the church. Time: 7:45.

'Friday afternoon at the church the ]
General meeting of the W. S. C. S. '
Time will be 2:30;. j

Lesson: "British Methodism after
four years of war." Lesson Leaders:
Mrs. Otto Miller, Iva Wilson and Mrs.'
W. Peacock. Lunch Commitee: Mrs.
Koob, Mrs. Joe Beaver, Hazel King
and Delia King.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
"Doctrine of Atonement" will be

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, April 22.

The Golden'Text is from II Corin-
thians 5:17, "If ,any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature; behold, for all
thing's are become new."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

Announcement!
We have purchased some new equipment, and ar

now able to give faster and better shoe repairing |
service.

We also have a supply of New Harness and Collars
for spring work.

Henderson's
Shoe and Harness Repairing

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

I "—^^==

If the news of victory reaches U3 ^
fore 2 p. m., services will be at 8-1
that evening. If after 2 p. m. 3erviM

will be conducted the next mornine,
0:30. •

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f

Mass Sunday at 9:00 A. M.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * -
LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
"Peace on Earth and Good Will."
Ladies Aid on Thursday at the

Church with 'Mrs. John Benham and
Mrs. Wm. Wagner hostesses.

On. Friday, the Commercial Club
dinner will be served at 6:30 p. m.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CH'URCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Communion at 11:00 a. m.

WANT ADS
TRUSS TECHNICIAN will be in

Atlantic, Friday, April 20, Read the
RUPTURE ad elsewhere in this issue,

FOR SALE—15-30 Int. Tractor, in
Good Shape. A 1936 CMC, % ton
pick-up, Stock rack and Grain Box.
Donald McGinnis, Ph. 51R7 Anita.

Insurance Loans• •• v

IF YOU HAVE A LOAN

ON YOUR LIFE INSUR-
ANCE POLICY, IT WILL

PAY YOU TO GET IN

TOUCH WITH US.

WE NOW HAVE FUNDS

AVAILABLE FOR THIS

PURPOSE AT REDUCED
RATES.

1
§';•••<

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

For Sale
Can make immediate

Delivery on 50 bu. Gal-
vanized Feeders.

Imp. Poles for Mowers
and Wagons. Front and
Rear Wagon Bolsters
Wood Stock Tanks

Jayhaw Stackers and
Buck Rakes

Cream Separators

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Sunday School and Confirmation
Instuction at 10:00 A. M.

D'ivine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Sunday afternoon is the Every

Member Canvass in connection with
the Peace Thankoffering that our
Lutheran Church body is taking up.

Confirmation instruction each Wed-
nesday at 8 p. m.

Walther League meets Thursday at
8 p. m.

Adult Membership Class meet's on
Friday and every Friday at 8:30 p. m.
At these meetings, lectures on the
Fundamental teachings and doctrines
of the Lutheran Church will be given.
These lectures are for those who are
interested in what the Lutheran
Church teaches and stands for, and
also for those who contemplate mem-
bership. By attending these lectures,
you are in no way obligated to become
a member of the church.

Sunday School Teachers Meeting on
Thursday, April 26, at 8:30 p. m.

Remember our V-E Da.v services.

Open Hearth Steel
Approximately 85 per cent of «

steel produced In this country
made by the , basic open-hea
method.

Stag time is ato
,PTZ

Shearing time provides an ideal op-
portunity to give the flock that
essential spring worming.

As each ewe comes off the shear-
ing fjoor, take a minute to give her
PTZ before turning her loose.

Give her .PTZ because it is a
phenothiazine remedy that remove*
six species of sheep roundworms,
including stomach worms and
nodular worms.

Use either PTZ Pellets or PTZ
Powder in a drench for this spring
dosing. (PTZ Powder is made to
mix with water.) We think indi-
vidual treatment is important
at this time. A pound of PTZ Pow-
der is $1.25 and Jeas in quantity. j

Matthews Rexall Dr
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Thai

Inexpensive,
easy to usel

• L a r g e
roundworms
are found in i
many hog]
lots. Heavy!
Infestations
retard pigs'
growth by preventing them
from fully utilizing feed.

Dr. Salsbury's Hog Oil for
large roundworms is the
economical herd treatment
for you to use.

Rasmussen
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

CAR OF GOOD HEAVY OATS

NOW ON TRACK

Farmers Go-Op.

Coal Is Rationed ..
(Dealers Supplies Are Limited Too)

v A Consumer Declaration must be filed with
Dealers before coal can be delivered to consumers.

We have these papers now, and can arrange to
serve you coal needs, IF YOU ACT AT ONCE.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Flic Your Coal Order Without Delay.

RUPTURED?
Do not let an ill fitting truss cripple you. Come in and see the NEW
PATENTED POBBS TRUSS. IT is entirely differed from the oW
fashioned truss with knobs or bulbs which spread the muscles apart
thereby cheating natur- the chance to heal. THE DOBBS TRUSS
ha no belt or straps to bind or chafe. It ia designed to keep rupture
dosed while working, walk ing , l ining „>• .swimming. W i l l fit Men 01
Women. Many wearers of the DOUHS TRUSS report r up tu re healed.
A man who knows how serious rupture troubles can )><• w i l l ,.v
Plain this TRUSS ah (Kemember the da te - i

WHITNEY HOTEL - ATLANTIC, IA.
— Friday, April 20, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. _

W. E. RISHEL, Factory Technician.

Seeing is Relieving

OPTICAL ILLUSION.
THESE CUBJfiyVPPEAR

\TOBEEITHERABOVE
EYE LEVEL, OR BE-
LOW. THE WHITE

, DIAMONDS BECOME
THE TOP OR THE BOTTOM.

POST-WAR CIVILIAN
v AVIATORS WILL HAVE TO
\ TRAIN THEIR EYESIGHT JO

ENCOUNTE
ATIN6 AUTOMOBILES
SAYS THE BETTER
VISION INSTITUTE.

I

t,.

*AN
EYE
UKE AN 7
EAGLE*-*
COMES FROM
THE FACT THAT'
THEY HAVE THE!
KEENEST
SIQHT OF ALL
CREATURES.

PERFECT EYESIGHT. c
THAT FARSI6HTEP PEOF1.E tf&
HELPED BY CONVEX LENSES WHll^
NEARSIQHTEO PEOPLE REQUIRE
CONCAVE LENSES. HIS PR"̂ '".,.
PLES ALSO LED TO THE INVENT-
ION OF MODERN PHOTOGRAPH -̂,

m
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ANITA THEATRE
Friday • Saturday - Sunday

"GIRL RUSH"
Starring

WALLY BROWN ALAN CARNEY
FRANCES LANGFORD VERA VAGUE

Four of Your Top Entertainment Favorites . . .
Trouping and Whooping It Up - In a Wide-Open,

Gold-Boom Town.

Also Leon Errol Comedy and Latest News

News Of Days Gone By

Vv. K. Wagner, accompanied by his
daughters, Mrs. Tom Burn* and Mrs. i I1 pnn» mm /\I fl
Solon Katrns, were in Omaha Wednes- ' | rKUM UUK ULU
flay. Mr. Wagner having a check on '
his eyes since the cataract operation,
and Mrs. Burns calling on her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Chester Cool, who is in the I -
St. Joseph hospital. They all called at! 10 Years AK°
the Jennie Edmundson hospital to see April 18, 1935
Mrs. Robert Richter and the new baby ~
the great grand-daughter of Mr. Wag-'C Agg COUNTY FAIR
ner. SURRENDERS CHARTER

\Vater Makes Milk Richer
ows with water constantly before

„.. drank 18 per tent more and
•educed 3.5 per centjrnore milk and

...7 more butterfat 't"han did cows
watered at an outdoor tank morn-
j and night, the Iowa experiment
ation found.

Egg Whites
Whites and yolks .of eggs can be

[separated more easily when cold,
Ifcut they will beat up to greater vol-
|ume if allowed to warm up to room
Itemperature.

: To Prevent Knotting
When you use a double strand of

thread in sewing, tie a separate knot
in each end instead of knotting both
ends together. This goes a long way
towards keeping the thread from
getting knotted and twisted.

Rev. R. 0. Barber of Tabor, stopped I Harry H- Barnhold^ of Wiota, pre-
in Anita Tuesday night to visit his '.K'dont of the Cass County Fair Assoc-
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Bar- ; iation announced a few days ago that
her. He-had been called to Mitchell- *e directors have voted to surrender
ville, Iowa, to conduct the funeral ser-j t h e i r charter and dissolve the associa-
vices for a friend of his. l t i o n - Thcre is no use trymK to keeP

| the association alive, and if Gass Co.
FLAGS DEDICATED AT HOLY \is to have a fair in the fulure ' St win

CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH have to be bandied through a differ-
len t organization. The fair grounds

Last Sunday morning the Christian was lost through a foreclosure action
and United S'.ates Flags were dedi- ?ome time aS°-
cate.d in the Holy Cross Lutheran'
Church in Ani ta . Rev. E. II. Wiebel,'1 Miss Mafred Stone, teacher in the
pastor of the church, officiated. The Cedar RaPids schools, is spending the
ccr.gregation opened the dedicatory |week in Anita with her Parents, Mr.
part of the service by rising to sing, and Mrs- A- B- Stonc durinf? the spring
"God Bless Our Native'Land." Pastor \ vacation of the schools in that city.
Wiebel then addressed the congrega

Fruit Cake Squares
For something different, try serv-

ing fruit cake in inch squares. Put
these little cubes of cake in the top
of a double boiler, heat for 20 min-
utes and serve with a tangy lemon
sauce or butterscotch sauce.

iton saying, "As Christian citizens, Dr. P. T. Williams was in Atlantic

GROCERY SPECIALS
VICTOR FLOUR, 50 Lb. Sack $2.15
VICTOR CHICK MASH, 100 Lb. Bag . . . . . . $3.90
VICTOR LAYING MASH, 100 Lb. Bag . . . . $3.35
PORK & BEANS, Opal, No. 2 Can .. . 12C

MATCHES, 6 Boxes 25c
SALTINE CRACKERS, 2 Lb. Box 35c

SCHAAKE'S GROCERY

we enjoy an abundance of material Monday evening where be attended
and spiri tual blessings and have a two-i t h e regular meeting of the County
IV.ld holy duty: to render service t0|

Derl t-al Study CIub'
1he State and to the Church." He then .
cont inued by pointing out what the At hpl' home on East Main Street',
Word of God says of civil government 'M™. Nellie Holmes entertained Wed-
in Romans 13: 1-4, and in verses 5-7;v 'esday afternoon the members of the)
what the citizens attitude toward his Qui l t c!ub- Ml's' Anna Calkms was a

government should be. lK u e s t - F°"°wing a social afternoon, a
After reading the Christians dutyj l u n c h was served-

'.oward. his government from Holy The athletic j^^. .fl hunoi. of|
Scriptures, Pastor tt icbcl continued: ̂  boyg -n the ̂ .^ High ̂ ^ whQ ,
•V,'e now dedicate this Flag of the : jn athletics ̂  year> WM,
Un i t ed States and pb.ce ,t in this he]d jn ̂  bascment of the Methodist!
house of worship as a mu'.e but im-
pressive reminder to all who worship
here that we pledge loyalty to our

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F ' S
— SEED POTATOES —

We now have on hand the Finest Northern Grown
Seed Potatoes that has ever been in this part of the
country. EARLY OHIOS, Certified; COBBLERS,
Cert.; RED WARBAS, Cert.

CLOTHES
P I N S !

— ALL YOU WANT —

F R E S H F R O Z E N
— FISH —

Fanen Haddie, Whiting,
Perch, Herring, Smoked!
Kippered.

church last Friday evening.
After the toast program, Coach Bor-

on, acting in behalf of the school, pre-_ . | t . I l j a v , l . l»l£, * " uy nni-i wj. n » < _ . T - . A ^ - ^ - J f

beloved country and allegiance and ̂ ^ ^ &Met[c lctter tQ th(j fol.
obedience to our government. ' l o b Football: Irving Walker,

Then turning to the United States Rex m^ Wm Daubendiek> Donald
Flar. he said: "As Christian citizens Inhofej Robert Ne]soni Joe Vetterj

we pledge to our land and its govern--Jack Long> .Gayiord Nobiitt, Roscoe
ment. which this flag represents, the Armentrouti Keith Chadwick, Robert
noble quali t ies which these colors sym- ._ |and Kenneth Johnson.
bolize: the red - courage and valor; Basketball. Rex MUler, Jack Long,
the white - pur i ty and uprightness;
the blue - truth and loyalty."

BUTTER, Lb 45c

GOLD CUP COFFEE, Mountain Grown, Lb. . . 29c

CREAM STYLE CORN, Midstate, 3 cans for . . 29c

— NEW GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS —
lOc Pkg. Seed, 3 for 25c
5c Pkg. Seed, 6 for 25c

LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER, 6 cans 25c

PERFEX, Pkg 23c

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

Joe Vettter, Donald Inhofe, Robert

'Turning to the Chris'.ian Flag, Rev.
Nelson, Irving Walker, and Lynn Zas-|v,ith hel. sisteVi jflrs. Carl Rathman

j\iiss 'Elsie Oler, teacher at the Lin-| Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl is visiting hes-
^enter School, spent the week-end daughter, Miss Jane Scholl in Stuart.

trow., land family at Cumberland.

YOUR FAT UOGS, Price — $14.20

Still Have Some Funks Seed Corn

E. C. DORSET
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

V.'iebel said: "As ci t izens of the king-
dom of Christ we dedicate '.his Christ- j
ian Flag and plal?e it in this house! 15 Years Ago j Mr Tnnk Hartlev. a student at the I
ef worship as a mute but impressive , April
reminder of the devotion nnd loya l ty , — I f the Congregational Church Sunday
we owe to God and our savior, Jesus A. A. Johnson and wife have moved , Re Cftme to k of the col.
Christ, and to His Church The red from the Mrs. Mary Peter.enres.den-! J°j- ̂  re.cmphasize the ties that

cross symbolizes the Savior's sacri- ce on East Mam Street, to the Clyde,^ exisiing between the churches and
fice on' Calvary to redeem mankind ,H. Bowen property on third street. |eolleges they haye founded. It was the

The blue field signifies the faithful-
ness of God nwde manifest in His
eternal promises, which have endured
throughout the ages. The white field

Slick Sills
Window sills and frames need cor**-

, T T , . , . . ,v, , stant care if they are to be keptMr. Jack Hartley, a student at the | frQm gettjng gj..my_ A coat rf.
Grinnell College, spoke frovn the polPit ^qu^ paste, or self-polishing wax.'

makes this task easier.

Smither is confined to his 'plan of the Conference .Board of Con-
illness. jgregational Churches of Iowa, to havey '

is a symbol of the righteousness and
pur i ty of Christ, perfect in the sight

{a representative in each of the Iowa
L. Newton was down in Mont-'churches during the month of April.

'The flags being
glory of God and t!
house, Rev. V.'iebel concluded th is im-
pressive
prayer, the
Benediction.

ornery county Friday acting as an I
if land which had been con- j
v the Iowa State highway

dedica ted to the, , e TT; commission for road purposesadornment of His

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
OEW6RAI ItfAUUFFrs GRAPHIC "NWS
CERMWO 00IMATWM To SUfWSWDW 8
HECAILS TMW GflJERAU PieBW JflC«t>6S

OP WAPO|S«W* OUT? GUARD.
MlTlSH W|«AtfO TO 6IUB
WITH •««/)*&!" A UWBD WOT
wseo IN POIITE

OK>£ KICK
TOO MANY

H« WAS HABfrlMft
»»« stFin»ti.i,

Mrs. Max Mayer, 70, of Des Moines
and for 20 yenrs director of the Jewish
Community Center, died Saturday
right after an illness of several mos.

s. Mayer will be remembered by the
nd fr iends of the P. T. A.

Federated 'Club, as several years
ago sue came to Anita and spoke be-

organization on Citizenship.

0. N. Pierce, well known farmer liv-
ing northwest of Anita, recieved a
painful injury to one of bis hands a
f tw days ,ago, when he got it caughtt*^"^
in the gears of a windmill . While no J.̂
bones were broken, the flesh of the
hand was torn and bruised.

iMrs. Chet Winder of Stuart, was
Miss Goldies Watkins, daughter of call ing on f r iends in Anita Wednes-

Mrs. Kate Watkins, of Ani ta , has been (lay. Mr. and Mrs. Winder were for-
reelected as a teacher in the schools uier residents of Anita.
at Norwalk, Iowa, for another year.; . ^
This will make her seventh year at I .̂ ^^^^^^^^^^ •̂̂ ••̂ ••••i

M A Y 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 .

Matthews Rexall Drug
WlLKl'R MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar-

I Norwalk. |

The town council has made arrange-
ments with Homer Klrkham for the;

] use' of ground in the southwest part |
of town to be used as a public dump .
ground.

25 Years A.?o
April 22, 1920

LEON VOORHEES GIVES I
ELECTROLIERS TO ANITA |

| Leon 'Gu Voorhees handed C. A.!
iLong, president of the Anita Club, a .
j check for $3,000.00, to be used in in-
stalling electroliers in the business
pairt of Anita.

The gift is the largest that has ever
been given to Anita by anyone. It is
the intention to place these electro-
liers on both sides of main street from
the White Pole Garage to the Odd Fel-

llows building, also on the street from
the depot to W. H. Dinsmore photo-

' graph gallery, and from the elevators
to the town hall.

Notice is hereby given of the arti-
cles of incorporation of the Walnut
Grove Hog Rerr-edy Co., ami the name
and place of business to be in the
city of Anita.

Miss Mary Auperlee, who submitted
to an operation at the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, Minn., a few weeks ago,
was able to return home last week,
much improved in health.

E. S. Holton and wife left Friday
evening for Kansas City, where he hat
some business matters to look over
Before returning home, they will go
to Westphalia, Kan., to visit with he
grandparents, H. Van Slyke and wife.

NOTICE
.,— SEE US —

For Firestone Tires\and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa
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LOCAL NEWS

Dement returned home

OLD CLOTHES DRIVE Cpl. Ross B. Offenstin^ Cpl. Ivan Petersen
SUCCESSFUL HERE

, cw .h , ,
«,S of he, brother, Orsen -=•£• •

driv.

*•*-«•

went to Vancouver, Wash. ^Slu" u
anQ the G«ater Anita Club,

Mrs. Dick Dement,,™,6 tha" 100° P°»d. were donated.

['TV N B. bridge club 'met with ~ , . T! ~
, V B. Luman Thursday evening. , Greater Anita Club Has

•s, Geneva Symonds w,as a guest.
s' liable Spyker held high score.

siiity refreshments was served by
,e hostess. The next meeting -will be
jth Mrs. Hang Moelck.

r. and Mrs. Dale Husmann and
of Menlo were in, Anita over the

iek-end, visiting relatives, and their
ndmother, Mrs. Mabel Spiker. Mrs

, Graham of Omaha was also a
iie&t of her mother, Mrs. Spiker.

Very Interesting Program

The Greater Anita Club met Friday
evening at the Congregational church
parlors. This was their regular April
meeting.

A 6:30 dinn.er was then served
by the ladies of the church, which was
enjoyed by 40 present. B guests inclu-
ded: T|Sgt. Clark Wiese, Seaman 1|C

Osen and Rev. C. L. Thomas.
Clark Wiese gave an interesting ac-

-!,*..*• 1 - . - i *,uunt of his
,e serious injury of her nephew, Ken- lso tel]ing of

eth Kitelinger, northeast of Atlantic |ives on SQme of ^ [slanAs. Robert

[e was injured when the car he was .Hagan, gave an interesting talk on his
- - ^rtli;/l^/l wifli a f»nT nrivpTi hv (

SOCIETY

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB
HELD OFFICERS ELECTION

20 Mos. In South Paci Overseas For 13 Months
>-. , vji.ai.rv TV mo\ ^

I .Mrs. 'Mable Spiker was itotified of (CQUnt of Ms ^perfences" in" p'acifTc, 'CONCERNING THOSE ; ,GOV. Blue To Speak At
L, senous injury of her nephew. Ken- also tel]ing of many ^.^ of the n a t_, , I
Lth Kitelinger, northeast of Atlantic

The Federated Home and Garden
club held its regular meeting at the
school house Monday afternoon. Elect-
on of Officers was held and Mrs. H.
J. Chadwick was re-elected president
for another year. Also re-elected was
Mrs. Merle Denne, vice president and
Mrs. Andy Miller, secretary and trea-
s<i(rer.

The sta'te message was given by
Mrs. Jennette Miller. The roll call was
answered by each member giving the
name of the first flower appearing
in their garden. Mrs. Wm. Biggs gave
a demonstration, of flowec arrange-
ment' and had a display. Mrs. Biggs
jilso gave a paper on Plastics. Mrs.
Hans Moelck had charge of program

BIDE A WEE CLUB MET
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

iving collided with a car driven by
I}!. A. Bills of Exira, last Thursday

rig!-,'. Mr. Kitelinger is a grandson
fof A / A . Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns accompan-
ied by Mrs. Solon Karns and 'Mfrs. Flo- Earl Holton, county chairman of

Gissibl went to Omaha Tuesday j {.,,e 7th war ]oan dj.ive> gave a ghort

V.ornin.K. They will visit both Mrs. ta]k Qn the comjng dvivei givin{? Anita

fcmma June Ranting at the Methodist quota and Grant Townships quota.
llospital and Mrs. Chester Cool at the

St. Joseph hospital.

! navy experiences, which included the
sinking of the Bismarck Sea.

Albert Wagnjer, in charge of the
shovy committee, reported that the
first show of the summer would be on
'Tuesday, May 22, in Concert park.

NOW IN SERVICE Legion Meeting Tuesday < Wl's- Elmer Scho11 entertained the
; ! ladies of the Bide A Wee bridge club

Three Ani'a men were include^ in Gov. Bob Blue is scheduhd to speak at her home Wednesday afternoon.
the list of registrars who left'jAt- next Tuesday in Atlantic, when the 7th Mrs. Donald Mehleman held the high
lantic Sum'ay for Ft. L'cavenwarth, district American Legion and Aux-1- -core- Mrs- Homer Millhollen, Mrs.
Kans, for pre-induction. Among those iary hold their spring confersncs. The Lester Scholl and Mrs. Janice Shu-Kans, lor pre-mcluction. Among tnose iary Moid tneir spring coniprencs. i ne ^°"-» ~~..~.. -— ...... ~
leaving were Kenneth David Turner, Legionnaires will meet at the ci y hall bert were guests. A dainty lunch was
Vincent Kelley, and Louie E. Johnson, auditorium, ard the Auxil iary mooting si rved with coffee by the hostess.

! • at the Legion Hall. '
Cnpt, and Mrs. Byron McNeil of The banquet for both groups will be

Robert Scott, chairman of the pro-
gram committee, had secured a three

, AT ' TM~^ T i 4-^v ,.<J''eel show on "From Tree to Home,"p Mr. and Mrs. Phil Trocktenberg .
T ,-.•*.' o i j • U4- 4. which was enjoyed by all. Jerry Red-•went to Iowa Crty Saturday night to J • J *

- . n . ... ., . j , , burn operating the picture machine.:Epend Sunday with their daughter,, _ ^ ^. j 4.* , , , , ... , , . ,, . The next meeting was moved up toDav da, who has been a student at the' . ° „ '
' . „,, , .. , j Thursday night, May 17, as Friday,

State University. They also attended ' • „ , . , , . . • v... T. ' . u , J 4 . May 18th is graduation night. Tom
the commencement exercises, held at ' , T IT /-• u <• •Burnls and James McCosh were put in
;lhesch00'- charge of the ticket committee.

Devee Donahoe of Walnut, a broth- i .
•e of Harold Donahoe, is in serious County Legion Meeting
Iccndition at the Atlantic hospital. He! \\Tas "Well Attended
fell down a flight of stairs and suf-'

Dearborn, Mich., who was called ta held at the Memorial building- at 0:30.
.Atlantic by the iV.'ath of his father, District officers for thj co.ning- yenr
Cly'de McNeil , came to Anita Sa'ur- will be elected at the business sessions
day for a visit with Mrs. McNeil's in the afternoon.
grandmother, Mrs. B. D. Forshay and ( •
her aunt, Miss Minnie Forshay. Capt. NELS RICE, MASSENA FARMER
M'cXeil is a Determination Officer,
•tationed at Dearborn.

DIED TUESDAY M O R N I N G wedding anniversary.
The Kerkmann family

Supt. Littell Gives
Interesting Lecture

The program and prayer services
held at the high school, for the San
Francisco Conference was well attend*
ed. Supt. Littell gave an Expanation
of This Conference. It was very inter-
esting and educational. Following is
the texr; of his talk:

The peace-loving nations are gath-
ering today at the coast city to or-
ganize a warless world. They are
meeting none too soon. With Nazi
Germany in her death throes, the war
may end before we have agreed on the
peace. Victory, however will not mean
the end of the war, unless a found-
ation is erected for international sec-
urity at the San Francisco Conference^

I believe that it should be stressed
that the meeting at San Francisco^
formally known as "The United Nat-
ions Conference on International Or-
ganization"- is not a peace conference.
The meeting will not concern itself
with the adjustment of boundries, or
the future of Germany and Japan, or
reparations, or war criminals. The
sole purpose of the San Francisco Con-
ference is to establish a world organ-
ization for peace and security, based
on the Dumbarton Oaks proposals.

We have traveled a long way toward
this goal. San Francisco is not the
beginning but almost the end of the
road. There were numerous milestones
that led to it..

First was the historic meeting of
Mrs. Clyde Falconer of south of j President Roosevelt and Prime Mdn-

Anita, will help her parents, Mr. and ister Churchill early in August, 1941,
Mrs. Henry V. Kerkmann, who live j where the two leaders issued the
i-outh of Massena, celebrate their 60th!"Atlantic Charter". The Atlantic

Charter was later incorporated in the

MFt. AND MRS. H. V. KERKMANN:
CELEBRATE WEDDING ANMV

are

!tT UL VLlld f .Ll-ldl 1 « 1 I L J.Vl\-t; *•' 1 i'it-.ou \ - « « M . :

I Funeral services will be held this1 The Annual Past Matron and Past
fered a brain concussion. He was a', Eif,hty people attended the county' **• Mw Pieart, hi. wife and son § Friday at 2 30, at the Norway Center Patrojj banquet will be given at the
Iris home, and laid Unconscious for mpJL0f th, American Legion and have been visit.ng h,» -parentar _ Mr j utReran church, with Interment at Masonic Tempte Monday ev«.mB."his home, and laid Unconscious for meeting of the American Legion and
some time. Auxiliary, at Anita Friday evening,

April 20.
Mrs. W. T. Slater who had submit-, jyjrs. Leon Talbott of Griswold pre-

ted to a major operation at the Jennie ' sjded at the Auxiliary meeting in the
Edmondson hospital in Co. Bluffs, re- i,egi0n Hall, and Harry Jordan presi-
Jamed to her home Sunday, where she ^^ a^ the Legion meeting, held in
is recovering. I the club rooms of the K. P. hall. Fol-

[lowing the business meeting of each
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smithers en- gr0up, a joint meeting was held at the

tertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ever-. Legiofri Hall, Harry Jordan and Mrs.
ett Burgess and family of Des Moines. ijeon Talbott presided.
Mrs. Burgus and Mrs. Snithers are "jnc following program, was given:
sisters. *• |A Memorial for Franklin Roosevelt,

'wi th Mrs. W. T. Biggs at the piano,

I T11C Kei-Kmann lamuy are well j Declaration of the United Nations on
s Rice 09, Mas=ena farmer die 1 known in Cass county and the Mas-1 January 1, 1942. In January 1943,

Mr. ar,d Mrs. femes Potter, north- at 11:30 Tuesday mornins ?t the At- sena territory. On account of sick-| the two leaders met at Casablanca,
east of Anita , have hat', as house suest hn tjc hospital. He bad been a patient "ess in the family, there will be n o j i n French Morocco, where they for-
their son, Lt. Roger Potter, his wife for the past lhree Weeks. 'open, house as they had planned. I mulated the slogan, unconditional
and baby daughter! Lt( Potter recency) He was born in Norwav. Jan. 1 ^— surrender' . The only hope for peace,

.returned from, the south Pacific and'1S70 and came to this country when PAST MATRONS BANQUET the President said, lay in depriving
from here, he and his family will go he was a young man. He is surv'ived by NEXT^ MONDAY EVENING Germany and Japan of all military
to Seattle, Wash. I ,,,ie brother, Martin Rice of Massena. | * P°^",er' ' ,. r. ,-„ „ „• — - - - • - - • • ^ ^ T h e t w o Roosevelt-Chunchill con-

ferences at Quebec, the first in Au-
gust, 1943, .and the second , in ,Sept-
tember, 1944-dealt chiefly with mil-
itary matters. But in the interval
between these two meetings occurred
the momentous Moscow conference

October, 1943, attended by Sec'y-
of State Cordell Hull of the United
States, and the foreign ministers of

Mrs. Dewey Robinson, Britian and Russia. This, conference
,-T-U ^ -. D~M-" T - K ),„ i , ,cr ' A social evening with a program | issued the Joint Four-Nation Declara-
'The Anita Public Library has just ^ (china ^s ineluded)) recog._

received a number of new and very • jnizing, "the necessity of establishing
popular n e w books, which include: ' . ONORS ! a t t h e earliest practicable date a

and Mrs. Ben northeast of the Norway cemetery. The association is honoring the two. , .
Anita. Sgt, Pieart has been stationed I Mfr. Rjce was well known in the incoming matron and patron, Mr. and
atNorfolk, Va., and is having a 15
day furlough.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

l u u . JvJCc wos weti iviiw v, ii in i/n^ o
Anita community, as he -lid a great Mrs. Lloyd Harris. The dinner at 7:00
deal of trucking business from, here, 'o'clock will be served by the K. J. U.

ANITA PUBLIC LIBRARY

'club of the Christian Church. Commit-
tee in charge of the affair are Mrs.L i ̂  1 »-J MJ+JM.\^ «j»»-r«.»i «.•» » I —

RECEIVES MANY NEW BOOKS A- A- Johnson, Mrs. Glen Soper and

ANITA P. T. A. HONORS , - .
THEIR PAST PRESIDENTS'general international organization".

Then on December 1, 1943 at Teh-

witn ivirs. w . A. I-MSB^ *•" -— .
Kenneth Kitelinger of northeast of playing "Abide With Me," and then

Atlantic, who was seriously injured in s-^e g.ave a piano number, "Crossing
an auto collision last week, is a grand- T;le Bar". All lights in hall were out
son of A. A. Miller and a nephew of except auxiliary emblen light. White
Mrs. Mable Spiker of Anita. He is in' taners were burning in front of late _..
the Atlantic hospital with a broken ; p^ider,*,, and on the piano. The Whose thoughts of home are quite
Pelvij and several broken bones. *] audience sang "America";Two Acc-

ordian numbers by William Muller of

The following poem was handed into
the Tribune office recently. We think
it really hits the spot!

Infantrym.an's Thoughts

Now are the times when papers are ^ _ ^ ^ _„„,

JnT'' , - n w |by l DougIas ; Christ of the American p ^.^ Rt (he fh.st joint CQn.

i I? Ir o? Slul -, "round the world R°ad' bf ^"7 T '̂ T?U±" T. A. met a't the home of Mrs. C. Mi l l - j f e rence of Roosevelt, Churchill and
lelhng of battl s aiound wona Uvmg> by stanl(?y jones; The slave T j^ afternoon. Four past Stalin- the three Allied leaders de-
And stnkes wh.ch aren t new. wh D ed by Shore d- Obhnger; - 1 1 - ;̂ ^ ̂  that "We shall seek the co-

The Walking P*^cher of the Ozaiks, * Pearson, Mrs. Lawrence Hof- operation and active participation of
l.u RPV. Howard: The Imafje of Jose- ... ^^ \Veimer were all nations, large and small, whose

1 copies are dedicated to the elimina/-

Such stories are read by the men
on the front

dear
Their hearts grow cold when they

1 y Rev. Howar^; The Image of Jose

p S SS °=S ,~^ ->~, =
read such things;

It prolongs the end, they fear.

lorclian numoers uy T. ......... -^
Columbia Chapter O. E. S. met in Cumberland ; Reading, "Shop Girl" by

/ regular session IMonday evening at the Mrs Summers of Atlantic ; Two piano
Masonic Temple. 'duet's by Mary Alice Dewitt and Lur- The batt)es tiiey win are filled with

e'ta Brouse of Criswold ; Patrotic
Mrs. C. B. Parrott of Adair, spent quiZj men against women."men." wmn-

several days with her mother, Mrs. E. jng> Harry Jordan then gave a talk
\Whti'" ' - - * -- '**" *"* ^ — .-.ii»« 1 ~ -.-.. » _i_ „-.I.-; .-ir» in ,~>n f* n OI tlW?

Heaven, by Graham; The Immortal
Wife, by Irving Stone; The Return To pncl '<
The Vineyard, by Loos and Divanty; I1"1'1-
Blood on the Cat, by Rutledge; Keep- the program.

am, and sister, Mrs. Gochanour. on 0. P. A. checking in wch of the
towns in Cass County.

Ml.s. John, Cruise of Massena re-The condition of Tom Stockham re-, 1V11.S o u l l l l , , -
ttuius about the same. Mr. Stockham ' ceive(j the door prize, after which a
suffered a stroke last week at home. liunch was served,

j Noxt County meeting to be in Cuf-
N. L. Bell of Carroll was in Anita, berland with the election ot ol t icei*

^c-dnosilnv al'.tending to business. :for the coming year.

uk]n
tion of tyranny and :ry....".

^i's. Horace Staurt, who has been
in n .serious condition for three weeks

about the same. She is at he:'
'"'mi. in Kouth Anita.

qenjor ClaSS Pla>r ^s

^ FridaV Night1O B6 l j l \ e i i ' iu .

M|x Nellie Richards, who has been
Bulling several weeks at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Walter Wise since

'•''turn from, the Atlantic hospital
to her home in Anita Wed.

her

Flora S n w a s hostess to
l' Quilt club members Wemesday

n at her horn*. Games were
and dainty refreshments were

I The members of the Senior Class
'of the Anita H i K h School w.np.-Ment

•their play, "She's a Soldiers Sweet-
ilrt ' i n the higb school g.vmn,s,um

this friday evening, Apri l M ^
The! play >s vcrv t i m t i > , <

:;l?^preslnttmn^owjnigbt.

deaths;
The days of fighting are long.
But the strickers at honi.L- have

, nothing to fear
'They know not the bullet's song.

Have you heard the whispers of a
dying voice

Make one last plea of ;i f r i e n d ?
"Get word to 'Mom and Dad for me,

.Toll them..." and that's the end.
!This is a daily occurrence
! I n the fight of this day and age.
While at' home some high paid

worker
Strikes for a higher wage.

But when the war is over
And there's no longer a bat t le cry

Finally, in the fall of 1944, at Dum-
of barton Oaks- an estate in Washington,

D. C. — the delegations from the Uni-
ted States, Brit'ian, Russia and China
dre'w up plans for an internationaler of the Faith, by Loring; Salinas,

Up Side Down River, by Fisher; Solu-
tion in Asia, by Lattimare; Written
In Sand, by Chase; They Called It ^^ ^^
Purple Heart Valley, by B. White;! •""»*..^i'mer' Smith"who reside" o n ' ' The Dumbarton Oaks charter pro-
Can Do, by Huse; The Vigil of the -»'" -»'*• 1MmL '

STUETELBERG ARE MARRIED organization. On October 7th, the pro-
posals were submitted to the four

Miss Delma Smith, daughter of Mr. governments.

an o, y use;
Nation, by Yutang; A Rising \V md, by ̂  .

vi,,es for.

White";'Who Walk Alone, by Burgess; m marriage to
American Peace, by McNeil; and '^''K

Mr. Harold Stuetel- (1 ) A General Assembly, composed
s. Fri tz of representatives of all "peace-lov-

all

Tlhese shirkinj j laborers then must
I face,
These ni.en not a f r a id to die.

—Pfc. Kinglein.

South America Called Them., by
Hagan.

Anita H. S. Ball Team

AFTERNOON:

^'•. and Mrs. Bernard Raper were
ui'ors Saturday at the home of Mtrs.

sister, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

K J I' CLUB HELD REGULAR
MONTHLY MEETING FRIDAY

D. D.

MrB. Hans Moelck
D. D. Pinochle club

ertaine the

M.S.

Wed.For4 Big
lu' Rood news that Anita shoppers

Vv waited for was announced today
Carl Hof fman , • retirei

«'Arir.X~^

K. J. U. club held their regulai
month ly meeting friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Lou Wilson. Mrs.
Elmim Rickle nd Mrs. Wayne Sisler
were also hostesses. Time was occ-
upied working for the Red Cross, af-
ter the business meeting. Refresh-

I.unlluj.l.,, .,_„ ments were served to twenty members
dainty lunch was and one guest, Mrs. Buy Wilbourne.

Ihe K. of P. lodge members are
kling a dancing party al the Tern-

Smith, Mrs. E.
and Vera B.

Uiu J »* '

score was won by Mrs.

ing" nat ions . It would meet in annual
Kev. A. V. Long, former pastor o t ' i u u l special sessions, and each state

the \Viota Methodist Church, and also! would have one vote,
'of the An i t a Methodist church, of f i e - ( 2 ) A Security, Council of eleven

i-, ; t id i\{. the double ring ceremony. ; members so organized as to function
Wins One And Loses One Miss Wini f red Kungas of Chicago, a ; c o n t i n u o u s l y . I t would have full res-

friem1. of the bride, was the maid ot" pons ih i l i t y for taking action to rnain-
The \nita High School ball team honor, and Robert Stuetelberg served; t a i n peace. The Council is to consist

defeated a stubborn Cumberland nine his bl.oth(.r as the best man. [o f f i v e permanet mem.bers- the United
on the local diamond U to 'i. Cumber- Following the ceremony held at the (States, Bri t ian. Russia, China, and
Hnid got off to a good start , and was Smith hom.e, about 80 friends and .vl- {ultimately, France. The other mem-
«oon ahead 4 to 1. But as the locals :,lives attended a reception in the M - j b o r s are to be chosen by the Assem-
aoon started t iKhtni i ,B «P. the>r soon E. church parlors. Both the bride and bly- on a rotating basis- for two year
were in the lead. groom are graduates of the Wiota terms by a two-thirds vote,
ue "' • ' ' (3) An International Court of Jus-

tice which would make judgments in
disputes referred to it.

( 4 ) A Secretariat, heeded by a
1 my" of Art in Chicago. I Secretary-General who is to be nonv

"After a short wedding trip they will inated by the Security Council and
elected by the Assembly. Its purposes
are chiefly administrative.

(5) An Economic und Social Council,
MET AT SCHOOLHOUSE, composed of representatives of 18

member states chosen by the Gen

Des Moines and the American Acade-

hei t i insurance
Baited for was announced today Carl U"11""1"' . ""i

^y Mr. Wilbur Matthews local Rexall mai
!'"'BKist. Beginning Wednesday, MU>' ^''"^^./."^"jrVlofri".'-"1 wil l serve
f"1 »ml continuing through Saturday l'»*t Ultae. - • SLltcesSu. „ .... ... .
^thews Rexall .Drug store again as \™in**^[l "̂  ,, ,uulu>d, following companiud home by their daughter,
^'" Mature the Rexall Orginal One lute 0- *'• " n M,. MBIOIJL, died

. '"L «»le. , . a thrift event that is :' mt''^e^,lik, forking ii
advertised this in "Look" ̂ inlt c-n^y ^ ^^ wt,eiiS ago

tonight (Thursday).

Mr. ami Mrs. George Shaffer were
essor to the in Iowa City Sunday. They were ac-

ere I I ) mt; iut»u. fc i u v / i i * «. - r-.-

T'hey journed to Adair Tuesday af- H. s. Harold has been engaged in
ternoon and met defeat before a fast farming with his father. Miss Smith
Adair nine, 13 to 2. Anita entertains attended the Cummins Art School
Casey here Friday, April '.'.7.

K. P. LODGE MEMBERS _
ATTEN'D OAKLAND MEETING reside on the Smith farm.

Twenty members of Lofran Lodge LINCOLN NO. 1 P. Tu A.
Knights of Pythias of Anita a t t e n d - ^
ed the regular session of the lodge
at Oakland, Tuesday evening. At this Lncoln No. 1 P. T. A. was held at eral Assembly for three year terms,
session of the Supreme Keeper of Re- ,ln. schoolhouse Friday evening, April The main responsibilities of tins bou-
cords and Seals, M.M. Ewen conducted 20. Following the business meeting, ncil are to deal with economic, sociar
a Rathbone Bible Class of Pages and The Star Spangled Banner was sung, | and other problems,
there were also four Grand Lodge aml The Lord's Prayer was said, in i ((!) A Mili tary S ta f t
Officers there, Eldon M. Morgan, G. honor of Pres. Roosevelt. Then a very |composed of the Chiefs
C • B E Ku'bbv, G. V. C ; and R. interesting program was enjoyed byUhe f ive permanent memUrs of the

' * . ' _ . . . . . .. . I i- :.., p ,,,.„,. i l / i i - i Kn i t* r<»nl***sellt-
R. H'ibbs, G. K. R. S. The bible used a\\ present.

this meeting was repotted to be. The latter part of the evening was^ iv t

(secur i ty Counci l or their represent-

e as well as op the air.

Miss Isabelle, who has been a student
at the University during the school
year.

at least a hunXlred years old. spent in group singing, after which a j From this description, it is app-
lunch was served. The next meeting ( a r t -n t t ha t I he Security Council is

Aklen Inyralvun, of Cudy, Wyo., vis- will be a picnic supper, held on the Uxst'phi- main organ of the entire organ.-
ited Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Newton. 'day of school. L (continued on page 2) , .
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

MIXED NUTS, Per Lb 39c

ONION SETS, Lb 29c
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, 5 Bars for 24c
CLEANSER, LIGHT HOUSE, 2 Cans for 09c

SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, Quart 41c

-; CRACKERS, Salad Wafers, 2 Lbs 33c
[ CORN, Clover Farm, Whole Kernel, No. 2 . . . . 17c
\ PUDDING, Clinton, Assorted, 6 for 29c

TOMATOES - APPLES - ORANGES - SWEET

ORANGES — GRAPEFRUIT — APPLES

Country
Cured

by Homer*Croy
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

The '
w h v n ' I

. ; : i ry w ; i y to feed a ca l f ,
I , :nu \ r . i r . rd and made

, : f " a b u c k e t , is to putt0 ] • ; - " i l l i : l a n i ; c K e i . ^ ^ r~-
theW'su . n t l . e snmml and push
the ca l f ' s head in and t r y to hold it
there t i l l he has to gasp for breath;
in e l f i n " t h i s , he is supposed to get
the t t i ;te of m i l k and finally learn
to d r i n k out of a bucket. It works
a l t e r a f^lrnn, but I shudder to

quite surprised, for she thought I
was wonderful . You know mothers.

Pa came in from slopping the pigs
and Ma said, "Sit down. Amos, I
want to read you something. l
'tried to look casually out of the
window.

Pa leaned forward as he recog-
the idea. There, at the bot-

"Wars?*??*!
gave it to him, the poor
so far from home."

But onjUhe whole this qi
my mothfcr's to believe ^
never really harmed her
t h n sne-was

but
Now

on
, U1C .„.„. . whoie' shf. got along better
where it vvas printed, Ma read most peojgb who believe ever

my name. »'* ""cW'and can't be trusL ,
Ittook Pa about a minute to speak. ° sight. Someto , ̂

Finally he said, "Homer, did you ' discover i^nnia „*„.

- . . . . . - . . . f h a v i n g l t s .-?y£tei S""' said, trying to she usual^^t"i has no go.d opinion of having Us ̂ ^ ^ ̂ ^ aliything «- - -

t h i n k of the Sunday suits that have - „
been sp rayed with milk, for a call '" J .. -

See Us For Your
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK —

REINIER
PHONE 303

Anita, Iowa

SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I: Sergt. Amos Croy was •

covered-wagon pioneer from Ohio, and
took up a homestead at Marysville, Mis-
souri, soon after the Civil "War. He mar-
ried Susan Sewell and started the de-
velopment of one of the first farms in
that region.

CHAPTER H: Homer was born to the
Croys. the year the Brooklyn Bridge was
built. He was named af te r the townsmo
in Ohio His earliest recollection was of
a cyclone which blew the barn down Ana
wrecked half the orchard.

CHAPTER III: Sunday weighing was
an institution. All the neighbors would
gather at the Croy farm af ter dinner and
guess the weights of the steers. Amos
usually won.

CHAPTER IV: Dehorning of the calves
was always a big day. Jim. one ,of the
neighbors, did the dehorning while Ho-
mer held the calves by the nose. All
the blood and horns had to be buried so
as not to encourage the cows in holding
up their milk.

CHAPTER V: Curing of the hams
was a d i s t a s t e fu l job to Homer; he had
to clean the smoke house and get the fuel
ready, then keep the fires burning. But
the flavor of the hams when they were
cured and served made him glad that ne
had to do this work.

I nose he ld under the milk, so raises
his head and blows the milk like a
paint eprayer. Sometimes I was in

±d
of rnV

She also was the
'Let me see the paper." He put

on his glasses and looked suspi- j
as if Ma and I had

quietest" tea
er I ever knew. Sometimes!
not know I was being taught; -

i from
with The eye-

to end,
words.

That's reaf helpful information,
sight oTcalVes"is"that of eagles and , Homer. You was smart to think of
the moment I would get inside the wntin' it up and sending it to a
calf lot, he would come flying at | paper.
me, having some fool notion that I i it was a splendid moment. But
was his mother. The moment had ; other things had to be done; the
arrived. I would seize his empty farm work had to go on, and, bit by
head and shove it to the bottom of ^H, my glory faded,
the bucket and hold it there, hop- . My mother had the quality of "be-

i were i

ing to God everything would be all ]jevjng" ;n people. No matter how
unconscionable a rascal a person
was my mother always found^ some-
thing about him to believe in. "Some-
times we would tell her thai So-and-
So was a no-good. But my mother

right. It never was. He would lift
his head out of the warm sweet
milk and lope to the other end of
the lot and bawl for his mother
who was going crazy on the other
side of the fence. I would follow s~ i l] c)ung to" the unwavering faith
with the bucket and hold it out ghe had in hurnan beings,
temptingly; but he knew there was
nothing in it but disappointment and
would have no th ing to do with it. I

As a result our place vvas a regu-
.r halfway house for tramps. I've
heard that tramps have a way of

would try aga in ; he then would get ^ private mark on the gate,
the smell of the mi lk and would be- 8 P

causes of war. One important cause
has been the uncontrol led manuf,act-

|ure of armament.-: by rival na'.ions.
,The United Na t ions organization wi . l
' regulate and liir.-it armaments .
; (8) It will try to settle disputes a-! my thumb up my finger and shorten

gin to butt and plunge harder than
ever.

The accepted way was for me to
get the calfs head in the bucket,
then hold up my finger and let him
think I was his mother; his tongue
would wrap around my finger and
his sides would go in and out and
his tail would give little tremors.
At last, a trickle of milk would get
into his mouth and I would stand
beside him til l he had his meal.
The next morning, or the next eve-
ning, it would be the same thing
over; then bit by bit I would slip

that & Uible
there Well there must

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

- ̂  mong- nations quick ly and peacefully. ' m# S r iP until at last he Sot only a

' I n the event of a ' quarrel between' button; then came the day when he
' , „ .,

United Nat ions will try two countries, the becunty Council

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

, „ . would discover he didn t have to
(1) The United Nat ions will try two countries, the becunty Counci ; have my finger jn the bucket and

to solve world political, economic, and would urge, the nations involved to j could do the job alone. That was a
social problems through the friendly get together and settle their disputes.; big day; the calf was weaned.

One day I took a piece of rubber
hose off the steam-cooker and cut

cooperation of the fami ly of nations.1 UO If the two nations continued the-
(2) It will strive to promote pros- iv differences, the Security Council

teri ty through increased trade among would ask them to submit their cl iff-1 it into about a five-inch length and
rat ions Foreign trade cannot be succ- erences to the International Court of ! nailed one end of this to the wooden
tssful 'unless foreign money is stable. Justice for settlement. j *°"°™ of the bucket. There was a
To stabilize currencies, ,he United (10) The ,uarr,ing nations might; ̂  'gravel' ̂ . ̂
International Bank to help finance refuse to submit their dispute to _ the j feeding time came and the ca,f made

Subscription Rate 82 Per Year trie
ristruction in war-devasted coun- Internat ional Court. Or they might

refuse to accept the Court's decision,.
a flying tackle at me, I shoved my
hand into the milk and when he

SUPT. LITTELL'S LECTURE

(cont inued f iom page 1)

ization. For th i s reason, the vot ing
procedure of the Counc i l , which was
agreed upon at Yal'.a and has brought
forth much d iscuss ion s i n v e , assumes
great importance. Approval .of the
voting formula is expected to be the
most contested issue at the San Fran-
cisco Conference.

To better unders tand what the Uni-
ted Nations wil l a t tempt to accom-
plish, let us review the aims of the
organization. Here is a summary of

(3) It will seek to help nations In that case, the Security Council | tried to find my finger, I slipped the
raUe their standard of living, health, would, decide on certain steps to pre-! tube into his mouth. It was a breath-
ed education. Before the war, two- vent an outbreak of war. j less- excltln§ moment.
th i rds of the people on earth never (11) The Security Council would j A satisfied glaze came into his
lad enough to eat. Approximately a t tempt to enforce the peace (a) by j eyes; ^the brush on hjs^tail^flapped
50 per cent of the world's adults could nevering d ip lomat ic relations with i
not read or wri te . the nations threatening war; (b) by j

(4) It is the aim of the United Xat- suspending- communications; (c) by!

°h!s'

, 1 h a d won. H e didn't seem t o
ions organizat ion to foster the basic cu t t ing oil trade. .Members of the, know that human ingenuity had out-

of man-freedom cf religion, U n i t e d Nat ions would be requested t o : w;tted nature. But there it was—
working before my delighted eyes.
I tried it on another calf who also
thought I was his mother.

I called Pa and showed it to him
and he said it was the first time he
had ever heard of this being done.
If it was a n y t h i n g about fa rming ,
Pa would know. That night he told
Ma about it, but not in a way to
go to my head because he didn ' t

id the world of war by removing the

I
I

I
*

I

i-uedom of speech, f reedom of assem- conpera te in these a c t i o n s a g a i n s t -
lly, and freedom, of prc^s. <;r .uiTi>ling rations. ;

l 5) The s..t-up of the U n i t e d Nat- < l - > As a last resort , the armed f o r - '
i ins guarantees close cooperat ion a- ?es of the U n i t e d Na t ions would be
r.ong i n t e rna t i ona l o rgan iza t ions tlv.it ' -a i led upon tu keep or restore peace. '
re work ing on v i ta l world problems. The M i l i t a r y S ta f f C o m m i t t e e would

( '!) Countr ies which are not mem- a d v i s e on the best use of the various
Vers of the Uni ted XV ions will be " imies and navies. i

I l iven the oppor tun i ty to join and help These are the "prescriptions" wri t ten
Aiild a peaceful and prosperous world, by the doctors of Dumbar ton Oaks for .

(7) The United Nat ions aim to "n a i l i n g world. ,
O p p o r t u n i t y is knocking for the

Monv.l t i m e . 1' is knock ing at t h e '
doors of t h u San Francisco C o n f e r e n c e . '
What wi l l take place there has never
happ^-nrd before. All the United Nat-
ions are m e e t i n g to make b l u e p r i n t s
for b u i l i ' i r g peace. They are not f u n l -
ing th'.'11'..selvt's w i t h the idi-a tha t
'hey can solve now every problem t h a t
lU'iy come up in 1950 or I I M J O . They
have set themselves the task of de-
ciding how these problems shall be
handled as they come up.

The nations of the world "flunked"

The brush on his tail flapped back
and forth.

have been one at our farm, for they
all turned in. And, what is more,
they all got fed, no matter how
busy, or how tired she was. She
would even stop while bluirtg the
clothes to get up a plate of food for
some wretch who said he was hun-
gry.

But she would always tell them
(very sternly, here) that she
wouldn't give them a bite unless

after.

. At tbbflfie the farmers •„„,._.
ting in croquet grounds, so Of conn
I wanted OH41.-This meiit w o k "
I had to get our spade and level
some of th£ humps m the yard '
fill in the holes, but I got'the JL
done and mr father brought home
long wooden, box with a little
hook and eye on the side I
delighted with the wooden mallei
Each hadffc band of color arom,
the handle and each ball had a bani
of color, too. The stakes wore
rainbow. It was a fine croquet >
and I was thrilled. Ma and Pa a'
Phebe (my mother's niece) and t
hired man and I would play
would stop .work any time.

One day, when I was in town
neighbor boy Earl Trullinger can
to see me. He had become bort
by having to play alone and ha
banged things about. Then he :

When I got home, two of my L,.,
cious mallet handles were broken

I was mad, and that night afte
work I sat down to write Earl
letter. I could not wait till I saw
him. I wanted my revenge then am
there. I told him exactly what
thought of him; then I went bad
and told it all over again just
make sure"^'a

My mother kept watching me, i
I destroy^ Earl, and when
masterpiece was finished, she as
me to read, jt aloud which I did will
a great deal of pleasure.

As I read 'she kept nodding ha
head and sayimg, "My! my! that's
going to scorch him," "That's it,
Homer, give it to him!"

I Was pleased with her approva
and went back and added some 1

j touches.
• "That's the best one yet. Te:
i Into him again."
! I tore into him until pretty sooi
i Earl was in.-a worse condition thai
I my mallet handles.
j When my letter was complete!
I and I was flowing, she said, "I
| think you can improve on
| Tackle it again tomorrow night."
] I was for getting it into the
i while the thing was still sizzli
• but under her advice, I waited. '
: next night;; I got out my letter
i read it through again. It did not]
j seem quite so good.

"Tear itiup," she said.
I looked at her in amazement.!

"Tear it up?" I repeated, flabber«j
gasted.

"Yes. You must never mail a J
letter you've written in an«cr . Write!
it, but don't mail it. Now write!
him a nice polite letter and ask him!
to come over and play croquet withj
you."

I wrote the letter ( m u t t e r i n g t»l
myself). It wasn't nearly the mas-.J
terpiece the other was, but it dial

they earned it. Then she would ask
them if they were willing to work.

HOGS WANTED!
Whether It's

— ONE HOG OR A CARLOAD —

* Butchers $14.20

Sows 13.45 .

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

ask him to come and play with me.
I took it down to the m a i l b o x and

believe in boys getting too much , They always were" Or so°they sa'id! ; Put i<; in> thinking my mothei didnt
praise. My mother thought it was . She would send them to the wood- j know much about boys.

! pile and pretty soon they would be I A few days later Earl came tfrj
1 whacking away. Sometimes they : see me, and brought with him '"'"
; would develop a splinter in their

hand, or a sprain in their back.
i She would feel sorry for them and

I was what the people in my sec- ' te" ^em that at least they showed a ~.««..-.i ..m.... -»- - .
tion called a "book boy." The print- ' Wlllin8 sP irit and that they could now . face. He had been getting read)' w
ed word fascinated me, as machin- come and sit down on the edge of the : bring the §J$llets over when he aaa
ery fascinated some boys And ideas i back porch and eat the little we had. received my letter, he said.
fascinated me. Sometimes it seemed • She always said that. Yet we al- ' It wasn't long before Earl and i
to me an idea veil expressed was i ways nad at)Undance. As they ate, ' were who^pmg and screeching an
one of the most lovely things in the ' ?he would draw up a chair and sit, " " "
world. Things that I liked in our i just inside the screen door in the

wonderful.
Day after day it worked. No

spraying. No calves bawling up and
down the fence. No cows going
crazy.

farm papers, I would read over and ' nouse' talking to them and suffering I did not rhe:
over. I would ask what the words ! wlth them as they told of their fright- was not
meant; sometimes Pa and Ma knew i *ul hardships. Na matter how wild the full fo*

hit me.

mallets frortf his own set wi th
exact. coKjrl of the ones he I _
broken. He "said he was sorry net
broken mine. Then he saved hu|

banging the balls about in the
most good fellowship. My motll

ion the matter and *
, some time later that
of what she had taught]

j! badly the i r test 25 years ago. If they and sometimes they didn't, but that ' ttle story was- sne always believed hit me.
: 'Snuff t h i s second chance, there is was all right. I would wait patiently U' and she always believed in them. In January my father would say,

•j- l i t t le hope or prospect for a war-less until I saw _ that word again and But one day a different type of : "l exPect we'd better gf l r",d W
» e th.s time could make sen tramp came al butcher" and m heart w o u W J .

prepared for the test t h i s time. They but, like everybody else, we
now know that the problems of peace good horse-doctor book.

•* , u - , ,
out of lt We had no dicti I course; just about starving he said : down again/ More work.

'

can not be postponed to the end of the
w-i r . Nor are they l ike ly to repeat the

My mother began" her ' TJuTr' ' ?™ "fry out the kettle, Hornet
speech. She would give him some- '• An°ther 61 his sly jokes

At night, before I would blink off ' thing .lf
o eat' but he would have to ' !vould

for hel
tolo™srof the carry-

At mgnt, Detore I would blink off b - f ",' ULU "e would have to ™uulu lla*e lu ""/ u- hnck iro"
-. « - n . - > u i tti-i; mc-y iiivi-i.v LU ii /pi-ai me to sleep in my chair , I would read u tramp looked at her ' lnS- Wed get the Dig u' ^
f. b lunder of a t tempt ing to lie the pro- and reread Wallaces' Farmer WP ; wlthout speaking, evidently making ; kettje and carry it out and pu'
Ejected security organization to the ac- also took the county weekly and ' u^hls mind about something. ' «" "1H *»™win» rnH from a

not f a i l ; i t wil l not fail.

MOBILGAS
and OIL

'ank Wagon Service

>. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

._... _.o ^ .._., ailu -0. . an old tumbling rod from a^hreshv

| j t u a l peace treaty" There must not "be that l would read- too", burit'wasnH ' "Y^'11 have to chop wo°od," she : }nl°utfit- " was my duty'"' ^ to'
-'- , the world of enchantment that announced. "ne i kettle was dangling on the re , ^

- Wallaces' Farmer was. One section ! Jhe tramP- who had an accent ! b5U1? w°<alJ»nd a basket 01
was devoted to new methods and dis- '• sh™gged. He had never choDoed Start the **' K - , K • wher.

_ > coveries; then and there an idea wood in his l i fe and he didn't know and sharpening the gambit is , ,
was born. , how, he said. i that.was done we'd haul out lnc

 nrk>,

I set to work on it, without a ' "Wel.1> then' you 'n ha^e to cut the ! Sied; ^Ork' W°rk' "°j , - ' ' H l V J U t a , ( JY-^fc - ;« t\ - 1 1 . ™ . * - W f c LilC +Un4>'n *U«. ....

word to my father or mother. At
last it was lying on the kitchen ta-
ble, my words, my thoughts my
idea! Never before had I experi

.
' 'he yard'" She pointed to ! Sa* B V16

in ™ Northern ' >°
f

TK
The man was pained. He

'*

.n Vet'

— - - - •- "uu i eAperi- ]:!.„ , j— '*™- "e wouio.
enced the joy of creative effort And erass for her, but he had
the pain, too, for they seem to'walk i "e.?.r_ C_Ut. any Fass ^ his life

e>d of people andthere dbefots of people,
of laughln*and codding. dly

The nexFtnornin I could >
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hand in hand like a brother and sis-
ter toddling off to school. Now that
I had it done, I didn't know what to
do with it, lost as I had been in
creation. I copied it, however, and
with my secret locked in my heart
wrote a letter to my friend Mr. Wal-
lace, for he seemed that near and

I real to me, and when we went to
town Saturday, shoved it in the

l brass slot at the post office.

One Saturday, when Pa brought
home the Farmer, there it was!
Something I had written. My name

I showed it to Ma, not quite able
yet to show it to Pa. She gazed at
me wonder-eyed; and yet she wasn't

now to° late to learn.

The nexrhnorning
wait till I'd see nei^o" corn-

said.

ing down the road. By the
'/Then you can" hehTmUk - she ' they arrived, the fire would be ̂
'id. * UK> she j ing, the tealding platform ana L
The tramp was again distrpc=o/i cutting tables would be ready-.. .„,!

In the Old Country they had nn" of *•»«' ««»»bor8 would be
and he didn't know how to milk Kennedy-Newt with his ov

"Well ,.,u^t "uw 10 milk. . ,, . ' ThiLl i- *..™,t hv the"Well, what can you do"
'

..-.., .tuai ^aii you do? I *iciu vugcaroA «• »**"•- " .
The tramp's face lighted nn -T brass safety pin, his trousers i
n a sailor. I can pull roces » H ««to the tops of his felt boots,««* »u > ., H ' "opes. He , s . . . r , i i« HIS tiiwent through the

ropes, hand over hand. Oh he
very eager to pull ropes! '

Mother was nonplused. But for
some reason, she still believed him
and got him a plate of food Art«
he had eaten it he went i» ;•?
out of the yard and tlly

We tried to twH h

hjs butchwr knives in hl%,Tcut'!l
These he-S lay carefully on the o ,i
ting table, for one man v
dream of using another man
unless given Permlfsl°"se MNewt'd head for me, because ^i
and I liked each other, a»° ni|l
would talk about rabbit hunt'jn,^,
mule breaking and where w
prairie chickens.

Continued Next W*"
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To-day ...we're happy to tell
you the good news....

Cur lee Suits
Have Come!

So Come On and Be Among the First To See
Yourself ... In A Nice New Curlee Suit !

fit LOCAL NEWS _ BY THE WAY —
Ii I.. F. M.

moved'Mrs. Hans Moelck opened her house
Wednesday evening for the Winner', «*« you got that lawn
Loser party of the Pinochle club. A 'ye t this year? One mgen.ous coiner-,
two course dinner was served by the lot-farmer in. An.ta has ngged u p - a
Losers at seven o'clock. The tables contraption whereby he can conned

I were prettily decorated with spring! his lawnmower to the electric outlet
(flowers. The evening was spent in a *>d ™w h,s lawn. Now he says if
i . . . u« nm-iiH fi<rnrp nut some way to,

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

social game of pinochle. he could figure out some way
just turn a switch and manipulate!

Mrs. N. A. Neff of Dexter, former the whole works by remote control.
owners of a Hardware store here, fell he would be perfectly happy.

. —;~i. i_ u~M r*mr "Qo^ifi nrfxae T.nJ
and was injured quite badly. She is
still confined to her home.

CIBIIES

Albert Meadors, who is working in!

$25-$35-$39.5O

- BOB HOWARD -
"We

CLOTHIER
S e r v e Y o u W e l l "
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Matthews Rexall Drug
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RATIONING CALENDAR

Bet a
nickle he'd say "Sadie, press that butt-
on, the grass is growing pretty fast",

i t m j
_ = From the stories going around the;

Hamburg,- was home over the week-'Senior 'Class play will be worth all'
|end, and on Sunday evening enter- it costs to see it. The t i t le itself is .
1 tair.ed a group of friends at a party worth a quarter to say nothing of the
•at the home of his parents, Mr. and real play.
Mrs. Lloyd Meadors. Games was en- ' f m

.joyed and Mrs. Meadors sewed a de-1 >Pa says he'd like to soo a little
Vicious lunch for the young folks. jmore sunshine and not so much ram.

1 .'So there you Mr. Weather Man, hang
Mr. and 'Mrs. Stewart Trimmer op- lou t the sun and see that it stays out.

ened their house Sunday for a family 1 f m
dinner party. The occasion was com- Last Sunday we drove over Casey-
plimentary to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirk {way to meet our niece and her six-
ham and children of Norwalk. Mrs.' month old daughter. Lots of fields are
Kirkham came during the week for a green with small grain and many are

j visit with her mother, Mrs. Carrie being plowed on the contour. At one|
Reynolds and other relatives. She re-!farm, we s*w about five hundred half
turned home Sunday with her family.' grown frys.and lambs., all along the

jway, Stopped in Adair on the way
Several friends and relatives spent home and called on Iva Scarlett and

Sunday evening ,at the home of 'MV. her youngsters. Iva showed us some
and Mrs. Rudolph Claussen. The event Of the pieces of alabaster which Fred-
was in honor of Mr. Claussen's birth- die had sent home. The little girls
day anniversary. Lunch was served,' were happy for their uncle had just
and games enjoyed during the eve- put up a swing for them in the old
ning. j shade tree. At present Freddie is re-

• covering from a spell of jaundice.
A family group were entertained on He is now a Priva'.e First Class.

Saturday afternoon by Mrs. Wm.i 1 f m
Bangham, complimentary to Mrs. Ben If she gets her wish, one of the
Kirkham. from Nonvalk. Coffee and funniest sights in town will be the!
lunch .were served. : r i » h t operator t ak ing- a ride in thel

• • l i t le Austin. j
Mrs. Charles Heck, farm wife living 1 f m

north of Anita, is suffering from an It was a good cook who made that
injured knee. At £his time she is im- prune pie last week. And her husband
proving nicely. j appreciates her cooking, too. When

he passed by the refreshment' table,
Mrs. H. J. Chadwick and daughter didn't he ask for a piece of his wife's

and Mrs. Homer Millhollen and daugh- p i e? We called and asked for the re-
ter Dorothy, were in OPS Moines last pipe and here it is: A cup of sugar,
Saturday. 'a cup and a half of sweet cream., three

heaping teaspoons of corn starch, and
Rev. R. 0. Barber of Tabor visited a teaspoon of vanilla. Have your pie

in Anita at the home .of his parents tin lined with unbaked crust and covei
recew(tly< He reports that his wife, the bottom of the crust with cooked
who submitted to a goitor operation and pitted prunes. Then pour over
i: few weeks ago, is recovering nicely, them the first mixture which has

• | been stirred to-gether well. Sprinkle
j -Mrs. William Stout and daughter a <jash of cinnamon over all. Bake
Nancy Lee of Burlington, spent a jn a not too hot oven. Yes sir it's
few days this week with her aunt, delicious.
Mrs. Hot-ley Miller and family.

I Washing Reminder
Mrs, Fay Holliday has been spend-j A Washing reminder. Fill the

ing some time with the Fred Scarlett, washer this way to avoid clogging
family and helping care for Mrs. Rose its drain: Fill the tub to about an
Holladay, whose condition remains ! inch below water line; turn on m°-

BUTTER—
Briardale,
Grade A-, Lb,

24 Points

BRIARDALE—
Pure Grape
Jam, 2 Lb. jar

OLD ENGLISH-
Scratch Removi
Polish,
Per Bottle

KAROSYRUP
Dark, No.
10 Pail

RICH In QUALITY & FLAVOR

FRESH ROASTED' — FRESH
GROUND, PER POUND

RED BEANS—
Old Grimes

Brand, 3
No. 1 Cans

NATIONAL—
Chocolate Flavored
Syrup,
1 Lb. Jar

Briardale, Soft Long-i
horn, lOPts. OT
a Lb., Per Lb. «>/(

BRIARDALE—
Corn Flakes,
2 Pkgs. for

— FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

about the same. tor to start agitator going;
put in soap.

then
MEATS—Red Stamps, War Ration j . .

Book IV, Q5, R5 and S5 expired Mar. Word comes from Omaha that Mrs.
31; T5, U5, V5, W5, and X5 gooJ.Fmma June Banting submitted to a SaU wiUcorrode'silve? very quick-
through April 28; \o, Zo, A2, B2, | major operation last Thursday at the ty. Open salt dishes and shakers
C2 and D2 valid January '28, pood thru Methodist hospital in that city. Mrs.1 should be emptied and washed thor-
June 2. Rtd Stamps E2, F2, G2, H2 Han.ting a former resident of Avii'.a oughly after each use.
and J2 became valid March 4, good has several brothers and sistevs living! —

WANT ADS

through JUM 30. Red, Stamp* K2, L 2 , . i n this community .
M-2. N2, and F2 became valid A p i i l '
1, good through J u l y 31, 1045.

PROCESSED FOOD—Blue stamps
War Ration Book IV, X5, Y5, Z5, A2
and B2 expired March 31; Stamps C2,
D2, E2, F2 and G2 good through
Apri l 28; 112, J2, K2, L2 and M2,
valid February 1, good through June
2. Blue Stamps N2, P2, Q2, R2 and
S2, valid March 1, good through June

JSO, 1945. Blue Stamps T2, U2, V2, W2
and X2 became valid April 1, 1943,
good through July 31, l'J43.

— WHY TRUST —
THAT OLD BROODER STOVE-
WHEN YOU CAN GET A NEW
JAMESWAY OIL OR ELECTRIC

AT

Anita Hatchery
W W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ • • ^ V ^ - W ^ T T T - ' T

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE—John E^en- Cream
Separator. Brooder House, (JxS. See
Curley Clark.

Toughen Nails
Brittle fingernails can be tough-

ened by dipping them in a weak so-
lution of alum, then soaking them
tp olive oil.

Coal Is Rationed ..
(Dealers Supplies Are Limited Too)

A Consumer Declaration must be filed with
Dealers before coal can be delivered to consumers.

We have these papers now, and can arrange to
serve you coal needs, IF YOU A6T AT ONCE.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

File Your Coal Order Without Delay.

For Sale
Folding Draw Bars for
Harrows; 1-Pea & Bean
Attachment for a edge
drop IHC Planter; One
Fertilizer Attachment
for Plow; 1 for an IHC
Planter; 4 - 44 bu. galv.
Feeders; Plenty of plow
shares, cultivator shov-
els and sweep's.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

ORANGES,
Navel, Per Lb.

CARROTS, Cal.
Large Bunch

12c
09c

GRAPEFRUIT,
Texas, per Lb.

TOMATOES,
Fresh, per Lb. 25.

Blue Stamps C2 Through G2 Expire April 28th,
Red Stamps T5 Through X5 Expire April 28th

KOHL & LANTZ

Mr. and'Mrs. Virgil Peterson, who

s working with the State Highway
Jcmmission at Missouri Valley, ar-

rived Saturday evening, to sp

day with. Mr\ and Mrs. Pet<
Petelrsen.',

DO IT NOW• M

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR COAL TO
DELIVERED EARLY, AND DON'T BE CAUGI
SHORT NEXT WINTER. DO IT NOW. GET WF
YOU CAN, AS EARLY AS YOU CAN.

CORN! COR]
WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR ALL GRAD!

OF CORN.

Jewett Grain and Coi
PHONE 48 — ANITA

Inexpensive,
easy to use!

9 L a r g e
roundworms
are found In j
many hogj
lots. Heavy I
Infestations *
retard pigs'
growth by preventing them
from fully utilizing feed.

Dr. Salsbury's Hog Oil for
large roundworms Is the
economical herd treatment
for you to use.

Rasmussen
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, Ja.

flSTHMA

HAY FEVER
ASTHMANEFRIN

INHALATION THERAPY
with

SOLUTION "A"

Immediate relief from the spasms of broj
chial asthma. Prompt relief froixv the &*
tressing symptoms of hay fever.
Simple and pleasant to user economical'
harmless when used according to cm
tions.
Unconditional refund agreement. ?
fund made if results of a trial period
not satisfactory.

Matthews Rexall Dm!
Wilbur Matthews, Reg--

ANITA IOWA
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ANITA THEATRE
' • ' - '~~

Friday -Saturday - Sunday

F Starring

BOB WILLIAMS ANNE JEFFREYS
RICHARD MARTIN NANCY GATES

GUIN$|"Big Boy" WILLIAMS

A Stirring SWfr of the Old West by Zane Grey"

Also Cqloirgjd Cartoon and Latest News'

METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
An official board meeting at the

close of the morning services.
\outh Fellowship Monday evening

at the church. Topic for discussion,
"Sacrifice."

Wednesday evening at the parson-
age, Sunday School teachers meeting.
| Thursday afternoon, W. S. C. S.
Circle meetings. Hostess: Kathryn
Circle, Mrs. Hagen; Ruth Circle, Iva
Wilson; Esther Crcle, Mrs. Millard.

FROM OUR OLD FILES!
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
April 25, 1935

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Phil MoHnig Wins Spelling Contest

The 19th Annual Interstate Spelling
Contest' was held Friday, April 19th,
at the Catarac Hotel in Sioux Falls,
So. Dak. Phil Monnig represented the
Anita Public schools and Cass County.
He brought back the honor of winning
first place in, the written and second
place in the oral contest.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at 7:00 o'clock last Thursday evening!
by the members of the double Eight]
dinner end bridge club at the home of j
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz on. Chest- •
nut street. The evening was spent!

playing bridge.

. M A R Y ' S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

. + + + + + + + • + + + +

Has; :sin!ay at 10:30 a.'m.

« • + + + + + 4- + + •»•

J.I.VCOLN CENTER

jnnfcy School at 10:00.A. M.
reaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

Services Sunday at 11-00 a. m. Rev.
H. L. Stanbrough, chapain, back from
the Aleutians, will deliver the sermon.

Basket dinner will then be held.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services .at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

GROCERY SPECIALS
VICTOR FLOUR, 50 Lb. Sack $2.15
SALTINE CRACKERS, 2 Lb. Box 35c
VICTOR, Pancake Flour, 3 Lb. Box 19c
MATCHES, 6 Boxes 25c
ZINK JAR CAPS, Dozen 25c
VICTOR CHICK MASH, 100 Lb. Bag $3.90
FOLGERS COFFEE, 1 Lb. Jar 36c

SCHAAKE'S GROCERY

Sunday School and Confirmation
ilnstuct ion at 10:00 A. M.
i Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
j Confirmation instruction each Wed-
'nesday at 8 p. m.
I Sunday School Teachers Meeting on
I Thursday, April 20 and May 10th at
•8:30 p. m.
j Adult Membership Class meets each
Priday at 8:30 p. m.

Saturday School at 10 a. m.
Ladies Aid meets Thursday, May 3,

' a t 2:00 p. m. Mrs. E. H. Wiebel will
| be hostess.

•'Walther League Society meets on
Thursday, May 3, at 8 p. m.

Remember our V-E Day services.
If the news of victory reaches us be-
fore 2 p. m., services will .be.at. 8:15

! that evening. If after 2 p. m., services
I will be conducted the next morning at
! 0:30. .

The members of the S. R. C. club'
were guests last Thursday of Mrs.' 0.!
W. Shaffer at her home on East Main i
street. A covered dish dinner was en- |
joyed at noon.

Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas Cty \
visited in the city over the week end
wi'.h her parents Zate Biggs and wife. ;

Robert Henneberg, Elmo Exline,!
and Guy Holiday, members of the C.'
C. C. camp at Shenandoah spent Sun-!
day in Anita with relatives and friends I

Fri. & Sat. Specials At I

M A D U F F ' S
SEED POTATOES — ONLY A FEW LEFT
We now have on hand the Finest Northern Grown

Seed Potatoes that has ever been in this part of the
country. EARLY OHIOS, Certified; COBBLERS,
Cert.; RED WARBAS, Cert.

Pre-War Toilet Soap
While Quantity Lasts

3 Bars 16c

Beans with Pork
22 Ounce Can

2 for 29c

BUTTER, Lb '. 45c

GOLD CUP COFFEE, Mountain Grown, Lb. .. 29c

O. K. BRAN FLAKF,S, Pkg OGc

Gail Burke was home from his sch- :
ool work at Creighton University in
Omaha to spend the week end with.
his parents, Ernest Burke and wife, j

OALUSERS
DON'T FORGET — YOU MUST FILL OUT

TOUR CONSUMERS DECLARATION, And ALSO

PLACE AN ORDER BEFORE MAY isth. DON'T
rAIT UNTIL THE LAST — FILL YOUR ORDER

TODAY.

Farmers Coop.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

15 Years Ago
April 24th 1930

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m. -
Ladies Aid on Thursday at the

church with .Mrs. Flora Stone and
Mrsy F. E. Henry hostesses.

Local Post Master Is Member
Of The Highway Executive Board

At a recent meeting of the White-
(way Highway, which has long been
i active in the interest of federal high-
jway No.32 it was decided ro raise the
! budget of $2,500 to advertise the road-
Ed. L. Newton of this city is a member
of the executive board. j

-NEW GARDEN AND-
FLOWER SEEDS

lOc Pkg;., 3 for . . . . 25c
5c Pkg., € for 25c

OMAR PANCAKE
— FLOUR —
3 Lb. Pkg. Only

2 5 c

LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER, 6 cans 25c
PERFEX, Pkg 23c

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

will have to pay 40 cent's a pound be-
fore the summer is over.

Farm Schooling
Of farm youth between 16 and 17

years of age, only 56.8 per cent
were attending high school in 1940,
and it is estimated that 50,000 rural
children of elementary age are not
enrolled.

Frozen Bowl
Don't pour boiling water into

frozen toilet bowls. A sudden and
extreme change in temperature is
very likely to crack the vitreous
china bowl.

Anita Boy Will Go To j
Europe With Collegians i

i
Bernard Stone, Konof H. 0. Stone of j

this c i ty is one of the 21 iucky m e m - j
bers of Brick Morse Collegians who:
will leave Berkeley University in Cal- '
ifornia on May 22nd for a preliminary ;
.tour of the United States before sail-
ing for Europe.

BEREA I'. T. A. MET ON

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 20

The Frank White home just west of
the incorporated l imits of Anita, is
under quarantine for small pox, Mr.
White being af f l ica ted wi th the mal-
ady.

YOUR FAT/HOGS, Price — $14.20
\ •..

Still HaVer;gome Funks Seed Corn

E. C. pORSEY
Phones — Res.;l£8, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

nnouncement!
11 •

1 am now a licensed Real Estate Broker and
Uallfied to sell youjlfarm and town property.

hi*!have a few ffe18 f°r sale in ^he vicinity of
ria'

LIST YOlJjr; PROPERTY WITH

Andrew E. Petersen
151R39 Anita, Iowa

Insurance!

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

Mervin Taylor and w i f e arc the hap-
py parents of a baby boy burn Sunday
morning.

Harry Faulkner and Joe Vetter were
visitors .at Humbol t , Iowa one day
last week.

J. A. Wagner is d r iv ing a new
Chevrolet coupe, purchased froniCT. W.
Shaffer and son, local d is t r ibutors .

25 Years A.co
April 29th, 1920

•Fifty-five persons attended the P. I
T. A. meeting held nt the Berea school
house on Friday evening, April 20.

Following the business meeting, the
families of Bob Duff, Jesse Taylor,
Dick Underwood and Paul Steele, pre-
sented the following program:

Community singing of the National
Anthem with Bernadine Darrow ac-
companying and Maud Smith leading;
o songs by Janet Ann Taylor, they
were? Playmates, Dent Fence Me In,
and Home On The Range, Song by
Larry Tnylor-'l here's a ( J i ' k l Star In
Her Window; Cake walk with cup
cakes as pr izes ; A p i l low race with 5
n.en against 5 women. The men won;
A number t r i ck , by Bi l ly Steele and
Ar thur D u f f ; Duet playing-Bob Duff
played the gui tar , Lcland Taylor
1'layed the fiddle and Viola Taylor
accompanied at the piano.

After the en te r ta inment , a lunch;
consisting of potato salad, pickles,

' sandwiches , cookies, coffee and milk

was served by this committee: Mes-
cian-.es Andy Thiele, Leland Tayloiy
?nd Kenneth Woods.

A picnic dinner will be held on the-
lust day of school, May 11. The com-
mittee to plan the picnic includes the
famil ies of: Clyde Smith, Audra Hav- '
ens, Don Campbell, Harry Holshuhy
Frank Yonesh, and Rex Underwood.
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Sugar Shortage Is Becoming Acute.
| Wth sugar an almost negligible.1 •30111-
mcdi'y with Ani ta grocers and with
every prospect that it w i l l be selling
at 30 cents a pound within a few days
with the chances there wil l be hardly

, any to be had even at that figure,
dealers say it is probable consumers

5 Bushel*; of Corn

is ENOUGH

To Produce 100 Lbs. of Gain!
with the help of the NEW

SsmiSsli^ PIG Fmuision
MHK N U T R I E N T S A N 0 V I T A M I N S

Also helps you produce 200-lb.
finished hogs in 554 months, mar-
ket 7 or more pigs per litter, pro-
duce each pound of gain for only
8c worth of feed! field after herd
of pigs have made these records.

Make this extra profit on YOUR
herd. Feed the NEW Semi-Solid
PI.fi Emulsion, every day with
train and supplement. Buy from
L'a Today.

Farmers
Coop

Stag time is also
ITZ to

NOTICE
.— SEE US —

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA

Shearing time provides an ideal op-
portunity to give the flock th&t
oasential spring worming.

As each ewe comes off the shear-
tog floor, take a minute to give her
PTZ before turning her loose.

Give her PTZ because it is a
phenothlazine remedy that remove*
six species of sheep roundwonns,
i'nc/u(!|°njf stomach worm* and
nodular.worms* [

Vse oitjur PTZ Pellets or PTZ
Powder ta » drench for this spring
dosing. (PTZ Powder is mad* to
mi* with water.) We think indi-
vidual rreatoienf is important

i at this time. A pound of PTZ Pow-
\ der is $1.25 and/ew in quantity. _^

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa
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LOCAL NEWS ANNUAL1

ON MONDAY

and Past Patrons

At a culleA meeting of the school
JU held Monday evening Miss Ot- j
f Peterson was engaged to teach in * *s

kindergarten department of the f,te"ded the annual ba"d"et held at
i for another year. Miss Peter- ̂  ^asonic Te™P'* Monday evening.

Anita has been teaching at 1fe three course di™er was served
at seven "'dock by the members of
the K- J- U. club of the Christian

, Charles Campbell entertained ^hu^- The affair was complimentary
members of the Union club at t0.IM!r- and Mrs- Lloyd Harris, out-

, home Wednesday afternoon. The f°lnf °ff'cels °f the Columbia Chap-
nuilted during the afternoon. !!r U- **• *>• The table decorations were

rfPB the business sesion Mts.!Ma^ ba*kets filled ™th tulips and
111 served refreshments and 8lPrden flowevs' Th<= individual fav-
'p ors were miniature baskets containing

a personal note to each guest. Mrs.
iMr and Mrs. Ray Asay of Margo, A> A' J°hnson- Master of ceremony,
T Canada spent Sunday at , the P™S*^* the P™S™™ which included

Le of thein,uncle and aunt Mr. and th* Welcome" by Mrs. Lafe Koob,
! E L Newton. .Mir and Mrs. Asay *nd ™8 ™?P°n*«> to by Mrs. Harris.

, been visiting their children in|B°th
0

Mf; E" L' Newton and M«- Rob-
hington, D. C, and from here ert Scott *"* a short toast and 'Mrs.
visit Mr. Asay's brother, Claude
i and family at Griswold.

Duane Mattheis Gapt. Joe Vetter, Jr.

ffee.

SOCIETY

ANNOUNCE THE MARRIAGE
OF THEIR DAUGHTER

with a
poem. Past Matrons, Mrs. A. V. Rob-'
inson of 1939, Mrs. Johnson of 1940

Somewhere0 In France Now On Gertnan Border

Marcia Lantz, daughter of Mr. and and Mr% G'en **? of 1941
, Raymond Lantz is out of school charge of the affalr-

fith a severe case of measles.

I Mrs. Chester Cool, who has been
St. Joseph hospital in Omaha for
atment the past month returned to
s home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Burns last Friday.

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

FIVE ANITA MEN REPORTED CLARK \VEISE ENDS 30
FOR PREINDUCTION EXAMS DAY FURLOUGH HERE

4NITA ALUMNI HOLD

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pk-per, north
of Anita announces the marriage of
their daughter Thelma to Lloyd Kline
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kline also of
Anita. The ceremony was performed
at the Methodist parsonage in Atlantic
Wednesday April 25th. The Reverend
Lauren D. Thomas performing the
double ring ceremony. Miss Maxine
Pieper, sister of the bride, and Calvin
Kline, brother of the groom, attended
the couple.

A seven o'clock candle light wedd-
ing dinner was served at the home
of the bride's parents. Those assisting
with the affair were Mrs. Fred Woh-
leber, 'Mtrs. Eugene Carr, Mrs. Carl
Titus, Misses Imo Jean Holland and
Beulah Pierce. The bride and groom
will make their home on a farm north
of Anita.

BUSINESS MEETING MISs LEONA VOKT HONORED
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

The officers and board members of
the Anita Alumni association met re- Complimentary to Miss Leona Vokt,

^,r r-i i «r • i ^ ™ j jC>«k We.se left Wednesday
cently and held the regular business Mrs- Jfins Rasmussen entertained a

group of ladies at a birthday partythig time,.,- ,1 „ „ , .. . , - „ . . _ ... _ _, . , session* AT- urns time it was ueciueu » •«—r —
to the selective service boa- for Santa Ana Calif. Sgt Weise has . ,. . , .., ., , ,,. f ., ,-PCATitlv

[ar,f,v T,,oc^=,, O~A „,<,„„ „„.,* u * nn j... *.._,_.._u __..-.,_ *° disband with the holding of the lecentiy.rd in Atlantic Tuesday and were sent been spending a 30 day furlough with ™ ™ T '"V f 7 T served which incuded
tn m- T*«v0nron^v, TfQ n D t^ -,„ u,v 'n™ TV.T-. Ti.:t:_ -r.r.7. j. Annual banquet complimentary to the seived which, included

refreshments were

f« TTV r^Q,,n _vu tr e i-- i nr TT . -,T, ,to Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. for pre- his mother, Mrs. Ha':tie Weise and
- , , , induction examinations. Those from his two sisters, Mrs. Clara Mitchell
[Mrs. Wm^Draman,^wh^has beenjAnita reporting Deluded Glenn D. and Miss Mildred Weise. He also visit-

L. Mikkelsen, George cd

Graduating class of 1945, due to the birthday cake.
It is the hope of

. at Detroit, Mich, where hus-'M^ry;'o^rV'^senV^e ̂ ^^'^'^ heV'n^d *F* * be ̂  t0 "'̂ t fa

Set. Draman has been stationed, H- A Arthur E Na , a-nd Ho. M and ̂  u ; I*1;.20* ^nwersary of the organ-
ime to Anita recently to spend a few ward c Johnson , „ , . , , . \ „, ization of the alumni association. The

WEST END NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE HELD ELECTION

'eeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. I
B. Lum'an. Sgt, Draman is being BINGO PARTY TONIGHT
nsferred to Wilmington, Delaware.

'Clark has spent 27 months in the
' south Pacific and has been awarded

officers for the coming year will be ; ! Election of Officiers of the West

7th WAR LOAN DRIVE
GETTING UNDER WAY

Attorney E. S. Holton, Cass County
War Bond Chairman, recently called a
meeting in, Atlantic to make plans ,fbr
the seventh war loan drive.

State Chairman, Mtr. White of Spen-
cer, pointed out several interesting
datas in regard to this drive. There
will only be 2 drives this year, where
there has been 3 in the past years.
It is 2>l% higher than, any previous
drive. War is supported by paying
46% of it in taxes and 54% in bor-
rowing.

Anita has come through in 6 War
Loan Drives, 4 Red Cross, and-3 War
Chest Dlrives.

All the Towns in Cass County will
make a 1 day drive only, which will
be held on. Monday, May 14. All bonds
purchased from April 9 to June 30,
are included in this drive.

Robert Scott is chairmr.n for the
town of Anita. The Quota is $47,360.
Cass County Quota is $1,137,000.00.

Benton Township quota is $40,800,
Chairman, Mrs. William Baier; Grant
Twp. quota, $b6,000, Chm. 'is Harold
McDermott; Fnanklin. Twp. quota ia
$47,400, Clhm. Albert Moi-gan; and
Lincoln Twp. quota is $48,140, Chm.
Phyllis Gissibl.

RAYMOND MCAFEE HAS ?TH
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Twenty one children were enter-
tained last Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Robert Wilson in honor
of her grandson, Raymond MlcAfee's

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Wagner were
dinner guests at the home of

leir son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Harvey Richter at Walnut.

fGO PARTY TONIGHT the Distinguished Flving Cross and fresldel£ Enc Osen; Vice President, End Neighborhood Circle was held of her go*fan, Raymond MtAfee's
(THURSDAY) AT K. P. HALL the Air Medal. He is weadng 2 stripes '™.ne Frown;

f
 SeCr

T
6tary' Mrs. Ze.a Thursday afternoon at the regular |7th birthday anniversalT. Games were

B nH a „„„ fnr ™W ,nmLs Kobmson; protem Treasmer, Harry meeting of the club at the home of enjoyed and Mrs. w,lson, served ̂
Pythiar S,.te»

^

and 3 stars for major combats. Swartz. Board members will include Mrs. Ted Walker. Those elected were;

, '* D°nald Nehlema"' MrS' Paul KeH°"- PreSident' ̂  J°6 Vetter' ViCC

will
t.on officer of the First A i r d i v s i o n
,cnutlng foree Of the Eighth Air Force

and ngw membe Wayne ident, Mrs. Frank Weimer, Secretary,
Mrs Robinson -s fc. fche Mrs_ Fred Chinn and Treasnreri Mrs.

| ,cnu lng oree O e ig ir orce , . N .. j h ho ;3 the Jame3 Brown
_ Iher committee for the B:ngo party. • England has been awarded the p Johnson, wno is tne j.ames crown.

w «• *m~ A V.MJ 'M n i^ i\fM w,or, MV= R P tn-.iana, na= oeen a^auiea tne u but n account Of his in-; A social aftcnoon was enjoyed by
Mrs. \\m. Mclntyre and children Mrs. Donald iMenlerran, Mrs. K. K. socon[] caV; ieaf cluster to tha d stin- , T . , , A » T , U - i. t- ^ * v. j t, , , . . . 4. o j • A . «.«. ^ A/r^» ni^ior, n,,f<- Tl,Q " ^usi.i.1 i.u tii^. u = duet]On into the army, Mrs. Robinson about twenty members and guests.iberta and Jimmie spent Sunday Arnett and Mrs. Helen Uutt. ihe gu;shed flying cross for extraordinary

irith Miss Esther Mclntyre and Mrs."lunch committee consists of Mrs. Lloyd achievement while serving as pilot of
Dorothy Milligian in Des Moines. |Meador, Mrs. Fred Wohleber and Mrs. the Lead p_5i Mus'.ang plane in a

Sterling Sorenson.. bombing mission over Germany Feb.
Miss Lovvena Paul of Omaha was 23rd. Capt. MtCrory is the son of Mr.
week end guest of Miss Mildred The Legion Auxiliary and Mrs. Wm. McCrory, south cf

•een. - • • - • • • • . - - • . • . . .

will take -the office until his return. Those assisting included Mrs. John
- Hjortshoj, Mrs. Helen Duff, Mrs.' Es-

Phn«pn ther Haszard, Mrs. Carl Millard, Mrs.
V«lp?Snri«n Raymond Lantz, and Mrs. Wm. Slater.Senior Class Valedictorian -

Held Monthly Meeting Anita

Legion Auxiliary

M^iss Beatrice Diarrow, daughter of
^r. and Mrs. Ted Darrow, has been

Hostesses served dainty refresh-
ments.

Did you see the depressed look
Ellsworth Parker was wearing a few
days ago? Here's the low-down on it.
Mrs. Parker Jhad her bread all baked
iand ready to take out, the fire was
low— very low, when in came Ells-
worth. He built up a good hot fire
quick, and pretty soon lie smelled
fresh bread, burning—oh such a beau-
tiful black! About that time Maggie
caine in and poor Ellsworth retreatad
|to the dog-house and would have re-
lished dog biscuits, but no, mama

Kr— °f ih°——' «™r ±±:; '=.r:i: rru^^r^ m;™i;rc ̂  = ̂ ^T^Ssrs,̂  ? M Cte-

Pvt. Homer Bangham, who has been choesn valedictorian of the Senior
MRS. FRANKIE MORRICAL WAS

! HOSTESS TO HIGHLAND CLUBMr. and Mrs. Merle Denne south;' ^.-^e
|»est of Anita recieved word that the i r ' h l d thX^reruiar^ron^nly^meetTng Rationed at Camp Crowder, Mo. is Class of Anita High School. Jackj

Ensign Charles F. Deirne, who and t rag sewing prf^y aftel, spending a short furlough Jn Anha Denne is salutatorian. Both are rural
been with thp Thiril Amnhihious A -i 01-̂ 1. i. T •«„ T-ioii Tv,n with his parents, ->.r. and Mrs. U m. students. I

in the Pacific has been app M°n' Apnl '^ ^T ? iZt Bangham. Mrs. Bangham has been) For the first time since 1920, the *d the members of the Highland
m the ractfic has been app meetmg was opened by President * *i,.-«.5n, 1,0, nnr.1™.^,.,^ ..,;n ™»- „,„. .«j ™m, at. the home of 'Mrs. Harold Smith

.Wjls
refresments for the children. Raymond
recieved many nice gifts.

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

iing read and approved. Treasures re
'port read and accepted.

"Irs. Francis Smith has been con- The f0uowjng- reports were given:
suffer- Rummage sale netted ?50.75; An'.ta
She is wag host'ess to county mee'ing; Aux-

improved at this writing. ; i]iary mem,bers took care cf old cloth-
' ing at Legion Hall Saturday, April

of the YMCA members present and one visitor, Missj"'^ ""' ' "'"v"1 "'^J •3"J

A fami ly dinner party was held at af Iowa State College, will be the Arvis Saxton. Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson j ' r"f"m
Wonder what a certain new papa

does now when his own young off-
spring goes, Waaa. wa-a-a, wa-a-a.

m

gave a musical program. Dainty re-
ts were served.

and family.

Iy JoeTis a; Luson is suffer. •
from 9;30 A.M. nnt i l 9:45 P. M. wi th a SCVP,.e CRSC of jaundice

'*

riday evening, Class Night May 11;
IJaccaUiureate May 13, and Commen-

18.

: Z CHAPTER P. E. 0. MET AT
HOME OF MRS. FRANK WEIMER

I

1 1

Mrs. Edna Bailey of Anita, is a t ' E. Z. Chapter P. R 0. met in re-

We've often heard of folks being
all dressed up and nowhere to go,

our way of thinking a pro-

Mr, and Mrs. Lafe Koob have as
their house guests, their daughter and f0Vihe" Commercial club. 13,090 Ibs js jn thp hosipital. Lt. joens is
son Mrs. Fred McBride Jr. of Sioux wgre shipped out ;n the next few days.

'S S' D- , J15 jig-saw puzzles were sent to Des Jom^ who js stayiru, wi.,, h,r par-' by the death of her brother, George the home of Mrs. Frank Weimer. A |t'hat"one bette'r by her doings one°day
Moines veterans hospital; 10 lbs_ or ents Jh, and Mr3 Albert Karns iTomnkin. '55. Saturday morning. Mr. short program included roll call of last week She.dressed up in her best

bib and tucker, picked up her new
handbag and sauntered off to keep

husband of Mrs. B.-tty Karns ^ Cailawayi Nebr .where she was called gular session Tuesday afternoon atjm i n e n t young jady of Anita goes

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCroy and carpet rags to Knoxville veterans fac- _
two children of Kansas 'City, Mo. are mty; 12 stamped Mothers day cards M R_ AND MRg L j HOFMEISTER
Citing at the home of their parents, to Schjck hospit.nl at Clinton by Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MlcCrory, south of members; §3.00 to. dept sec'y. for

Tompkin,'55, Saturday morning. Mr. short program included roll call of
Tompkin, an oil operator at Callaway : ''Do a stunt," "Tell a joke," or "PayI Tompki
had been in ill health for about five a dime." Mrs. Weimer gave ,a story

HEAR OF SONS WEDDING

Anita. ["Training car project"; bought a piano Mj.s John Ban-pit, of Ro-
for Legion Hall; one member donated chester) llave annOunced the marriage Baiiey

:, and Mrs Jens Winther north- ! six teaspoons to our silverware at n{ theil. daughter, Miss Peggy Lou, to '
of Anita are entertainin their Hall; f ive red cross boxes were pack- Lieut Lan.y Hofroeister, of Anita,

years, dealth resulting from heart of a Humorist—Mark Twain. Initia- hef appointment but lo, she forgot'
rouble. Frank Tonipkin of Atlantic, tion service was given by the officers,

another brother, accompained Mrs. Dainty refreshments were served.

Dahl and two ed by Jr. members and sent to County l cwa_ The gingle ring cer(,mony was Mrs p E Henvy

chairnian,. Mrs. W. T. Biggs read poem perfol.me(j, at seven o'clock last even- gmith were visitor
"American Legion Auxiliary", from .^ jn the Fjrst p,.esbyteriaii church Frida

Anita are entertaining their
daughter, Mrs. Holger
sons of Villasca.

"American „ ...0 _
1ild- Iowa Legionaire and grave a fine talk .^ pm] by the Rev Paul chalfant.

Cuba's export trade and costumes ^ t tcndants were Miss Margaret Wil-
«.-s muine'3 were ouiitsuy vis- -•• ^""a " ' ,,nvn nn , T • L r<i. iito« at the home of Mr anJ Mrs Paul of Latin Anwnca. Helen D u f f gave an of Rochesttri and L,eiit. Char les

home of Mr. anJ Mrs. faul .ntcrcstinK ulk on u,,iVl,.sal mi l i t a ry Tree% of the Bunkcr Hill Xaval base.

^'raining. • The bride was a t t rac t ive in a cream
Delegates and alternates were chos Rnd black flannei sui t, blp.ck access-

Mrs James McLcoa and son Bruce,
and Mls. Francis

isitors in Omaha last
Friday

' M R S - HANS MOELCK HOSTESS
TO N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Hans Moi-lck entertained the

what she was all dressed up for un-
til reminded by people going home
from the meeting.

1 f m
Did you know it has been three

years this week since gliders were
first used in war zones ? One glider

''•• and Mrs. John Buck and child-
Moines were Sunday vis- on

to attend
R<v. Ralph B. Noyce of Orinnell. as-

•!'t»nt .sup,nntendent of Congrega-
n a 1 s'att1 \vm»V fnr t\\& nn«;fc t\VO

*"*• ha. re.iSd to accept'a caU^a, Duf f , Leah
st-'r of the church at Sandwich 111 and Irene

confe rence- in
as follows: Helen

and

ft co,sage of ,.wl ,,)SM. M,SS

nien-,ber.s of the N. I!, bridge c lub ' piiot sa|j ]ast night that one glider
,Wc-dnestlay evening- at her home. Cue- tow-rope used the equilavent of six-

Anita Theatre IS NOW ' s t s beside the club members were Mrs. ̂ u,t,n thousand pairs of nylon hose.
Onetl Evory Night Dol'oth>' Woodruf f , Mrs. Homer Mill-!'That's a iol of socks.

hullei i , i':ind Mrs. Fred McBride Jr. 1 f m
The Anita Theatre, now under New L""1''1 was servod b-v thl? hos'ess- Tliat i tem in last week's pap6£tell-

Management, will run every night of

wore a ;
i bv

„„«• crepe
brown accessories

ne dress J the week, Carl Benson, Manager, an-

and a corsage of white roses.

ing about the price of sugar 25 yfiars
\V. S. C. S. HELD R E G U L A R | ; lo0 smx. K0t sevc-i-al people going

lod.iv : MONTHLY MEETING FRIDAY | round and round before they found
The remodeling and enlarging is ' ' ou t it was a looking backward item.

ncar ing completion, the new scats The W. S. C. S. of the Methodist! 1 f m
purchased have not arrived, as yet. church held the monthly session at j Wanted : One pair of boxing glo-

I A new Crystal screen was installed IVu- church parlors Friday afternoon ; ves and a pair of stilts.

the pulpit of the Anita

in Ro- today,
pilot at

Mrs- f m

many times. served. the Bunker Hill Naval Base.

M" J. \V. Peterson of Mt. Pleasant Rexall 1C Sale NOW _ LOCAL
^unii'd to her home after spending , In Full Swing

nnv <5ITIIVIVFS
"i?01

Tlie feature this Fri., Sat. and had the devotionals and Mesdames i 'Hie class play last week didn't dis-
Sunday will be "Marriage Is A Otto Miller, Robert Wilson and W. L. appoint us a bit. It was well cast and
Private Affah-", a very pooular show, Peacock ted the lesson on British ' -•'—- *-' u "»f ""
featuring Lana Turner, James Craig, Methodism after Four Years of War.

days with her parents, Mr.
; aivd Mrs. John Jenkins.

Grace Benedict of Monticello,
L' to Anita to visit her brother, W.

, who is confined to his res-
"•'" with a broken hip.

lr- a"'i 'Mrs. Harold
j^"" O'Leary and his

Main attended
°crvifi-s ,,f a fr;eni(j Miss Lynch i
Uni; , i , . , i . . ,week.

IN SPITE OF SHORTAGES
MATTHEWS DRUG STORE
AGAIN OFFERS BIG SAVINGS

'sEA't 'nd John Hodiak. Starting Monday Mesdames Joe Beaver, Lafe Koob, Les-
| for 4 days is Abbott and Costello in ter King and Delia King served dainty

a strictly 'augh riot, refreshments.Nearly 400 survivors of the hard-1 "In Society",
Httmg U. S. Navy escort carrier BIS- Shows starting each evening at 7:30

sunk by en- ' and 9:30.

moved along fast enough, yet all
waited for their laughs.

1 f m
Out of the Mail Bag: recently came

a letter from Olin Bissell who is out
somewhere in the Pacific. Thanks Olin.

Anita Hatchery has freak chicken'we'll get it answered soon and hope

The

^ ^ ̂  ^ Commencing r a y , ay

T t Anita shop- February 21, cheered as they set foot regular schedule will ^art,that Amta hop Ftbrua.j r^ ^ ̂  ^J .^^ & doMe feature o

Commencing Friday, May 11, the hatched last week. The chick had 3 J t o hear again.
which legs, and to top that the third leg

a(amomeeA again on the mainland
on F,,day has „ double foot.

To.day we had a leter and some
pictures from our son, James. He, too
is in the Pacific recuperating from.pers have waitec fo, a si|rv,vorB who are * A Saturday. The next feature run

o Cent Sale. h()urs ;n mountainous, icy
|inK mail from thi-ir loved ones wilThe new management has all of thet

unable U) I Mrs. Wilma Forshay and daughter, soon be hearing. Jame
. -J(! and April 21

for refissign-

•'1. \. Lambertsen
'^"'•'•ITS of the
l aV afternoon.
l s present and

'l ies did needle work for t he— -
IV.iinty refreshments were ser- ional ly advertiser

["Look" Magazine.

air and in those shot in the water, (
two mortal hits 30 miles off shoro. tainment for the entire family. ^ nother year there.
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FOR LAWNS, GARDENS And SHRUBBERY.

L >ros«
Anita, Iowa

Cpu n try

by Homer Croy
Released by Wes t e rn Newspaper Union.

• , ; ! ( • a i v l bra.-'S
i . , - ; i . - - m in.u de-
h r ' . ' e r go in

v. i i i l i 1 , Hmr.cr ."
, _ i , , , - I c o u l d n ' t b(.ir

i;o;ng to h a p p e n - • • •
isc there was a trnsc-
t; of voices,

v.-ho had come

and mix sausage and buckwheat
and honey all up together. I tell you
it was good! .

But t h a t wasn ' t a l l . At noon that
dav w! i - : . I rp - ' ncd up my dinner
l i i c ' r ' t ' i t 5i i i "1 t' icrc would be a
p'ackl.-.H- w i i h c n - a s e spots showingF • -ner_a dea-

lt wouldn't

I was flighted. I v.n, ,
" r '

t h rough t h e b r o w n paper—a

One of
to h e l p.

would look out tl-.e w in -
y, "Ihey ' re in the hog

SYNOPSIS

C H A P T E R V I : Die job of wean ing the
calves fell to Homer 's lot. He invented
a new idea—Instead of weaning them by
hav ing them suck his finser. he put a
rubber tube in the pail. They liked the
idea and learned fast .
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF
THE TOWN OF

ANITA, IOWA

FOR FISCAL Y E A R
MARCH :!1, 19-n

ENDING

(FROM A P R I L 1, 1911 TO MARCH
31, 1945)

EXPENDITURES
General Government :
Ci ty Officials—

Salaries S
Legal Publications
Elections
City Hall
License Refunds
Other Expense

! Other Expendi tures :
Bonds and Interest
Plant Operat ion . . .

.$ 9.COO.OO

"' '
OO. 1-

1(UO

Total Expenditures

Water Works:

1S7.50
2»1.0i!

RECEIPTS
of

Total 1,38(1.52

Protect ion of Life :
Property:

Police Department
Fire Department

nd

..$ 1,175.17

Other Receipts

T-i

E X P E N D I T U R E S
Salaries and Wages:
Off ice ................ S

22.714.05

5,157.01
059.01
35;>.53

0,475.G.)

Total $ 1,489.55 °V*™'™

RECEIPTS.
County Tax:
General Government . . . .
Independent Divisions . .

Highways and Streets:
Cer.eval Expense

Outlay—New
nients:

Imprnve-

.$ 1.1501.35 „
c, T . , . ' Extensions .? 2 470 87Street Light ing 952.47 '

Total S 6,155.71

Total § 2,550.82 ^Expenditure,:
.Lends ard Interest

4,797.41! _ _ ; p] t Operation
1,358.30 i Munic ipa l Enterprises: ; *

Libraries $ 005.93 „ , _
lo ta ) Lxpcnd i ' u r e s

1.177.53
2,784.5;

Offico Receipts:
Business Licenses $
Beer Permits
Cigarette Permits
Sale and Rent of Municipal

Property
Refunds
Miscellaneous
Pool Hall License

8,267.64

Total $

5.00 j Recreation:
600.00 {Parks .$

coo.ool —
Total S

005-a8

96.95

CASH STATEMENT
Balance en Hand—April

96.95

Total Receipts /or Year
Ending March 31, 1945

12,416.06

30,247.28

Total to Account for .$ 42,603.3432.50 j
75.CO Debt Service: j
14.49 G^ral Bonds S 1,675.02 ̂ ta\ ExpemlituTeTf^r tlie

1-50.00 — ! Year Ending March 31,

Total .$ 1,370.9'J

Total $ 1,675.02

Municipal Enterpriser:
Library

Total

62.09

62.09

Grand Total of Receipts
for Year Ending March

Rich In qual-
ity and flavor
w i t h f u l l -
b o d i e d
s t r e n g t h
Bria r d a 1 a
coffee la the
favor i te at
every meal.

FOOD
.̂STORES

Grand Total of Expendi-
tures for Year Ending
March 31, 1945 $ 7,808.44

1945 $ 30,981.69
Add — Wan-ants Outstand-
ing April 1, 1944 713.11

Total $ 31,694.80

REPORT OF UTILITIES

Deduct — Warrants Out-
standing on March 31,
1945 402.00

LIGHT PLANT:
RECEIPTS ; Total Deduction from Total

Sale of Electricity $ 23,198.1s! to Account for $ 31,292.80
Taxes None '

573 50 Balance on Hand MarchOther Receipts

Total Receipts $ 23,771.68

31, 1945 $ 11,370.54

EXPENDITURES
Salaries and 'Wages:
Office
Operation

$ 300.00

REPORT OF MUNICIPAL
INDEBTEDNESS

March 31, 1945:
General Bonds S 1,500.00

Outlay—New Improve-
ment's:

Extens ions

5,588

280.40

' Municipal Industry 3,500.00

Sub Total
and Re\vm>.'

5,000.00

.1

r:o\ .•>!•• p iMiT' iTv si
T ' ) T A X \ T 1 ( ) \ < i \ \ S -

- 'MFAT I ) ! ' J A M ' \ U Y
1 , i ' i I I :

and OIL
Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

<'!;. >.

Real
> i i ' [ ' i M p t T t y :
I ' n . p r r t y . .

i:-.<r T r a n - -

and P : i ) i '

Tota l

nc.-.
the
mv
Ck'u
lot no\v ."

They wou ld try to talk neighbor-
hood news, but it would be in sub-
dued voices and tbere'd be silences.
Then my mother would be^in to
whet a k n i f e on a crock. Suddenly,
sharp and clear on the winter' air ,
would come a shot . . . then the
sound of a man running, and I
would know he had a knife in his
hand and it would seem to me I
just couldn't live through the next
few moments. There would be an-
other shot, and another . . . three
hogs now. Then there would be a
feeling of relief, for we all knew
this was the last. The women would
begin to talk again, but a little too
fast. I would open the door; the
smell of powder would still be on the
air.

The men would come dragging one
of the hogs by the forelegs to the
sled, and in a few moments the
animal would be in the scalding wa-
ter and the men would go "Hueh!"
all together so as to get the right
timing for the animal to slosh up
and down in the barrel. Pa would
take some of the hair between his
thumb and finges and give it a pull.
"One more time, boys."

At last the animals would be
dressed and hanging on the gam-
brels. The worst part of butchering
would be over, for it didn't seem so
bad now as it had when the hogs
were alive and the men were ad-
vancing in the lot. The faintness I
had felt would be gone and I'd be
thinking about the good eating that
was coming. And so'd everybody
else. Lots of talk, now, about eat-
ing. f

As the meat was being cut, the
women would strip the casings, turn
them inside out, scrape them, and
put them to soak in salt water.

Sausage making was best of all.
Mostly lean meat trimmed from the
hams and shoulders and some from
the tenderloin. When it was ready,
the grinder would be brought and
everybody would gather around, as
if it was the opening of a circus. My
mother was the one who fed the
meat into the grinder and I was the
one who had to turn the damned '
thing. On a chair, beside her, would
be the salt and pepper in bowls,
but the sage was in the bag it was
cured in. My mother was proud of
her ability to mix the seasonings
just right. She knew the amount of
sage to put in; if too much went in,
it gave the sausage an old taste.

When there was a dab in the bot-
tom of the tub, she would take up a
handful and say to Mattie Knabb,
"Fry it."

There would be a great sniffing and
tasting of the test cake, then Ma
would say, "I think it needs more
pepper," and would reach into the
pepper bowl and I would have to
start grinding again.

I would turn, first with one hand,
then with the other, wishing to God
there wasn't such a thing in the
world as sausage.

At last I would be through.
Not really through, for there was

the "stuffer." By this time I would
hate the sight of sausage and swear
I'd never taste it again as long as I
lived. The g r i n d e r would then be
taken out and the stutter b rought in
and the spout fixed so the casings
would go over it. The lid would be
clamped down and the pressure
screw set, and I w o u l d have to lay
hold of tha t h a n d l e . Out the sausage
would come, m a k i n g the casing twist
and wri the jus t l ike I was doing.

At last the day would be over,
and the neighbors, each with a piece
of fresh meat, would be start ing
home. The house, which had been
so full of excitement, would seem
lonely. Everywhere would be the
peculiar, unpleasant smell of fresh
meat.

The casings would be stacked in
the pantry, so they wouldn ' t freeze,
and I would forget about them. Then

cious co'd .saiisaiu- cake,
be as b rown, and it wouldn t have
the love ly smell it had at breakfast,
but it was s t i l l Rood. It always
would be pood; no th ing could keep
it from being gncd. I wish I had
some now—righ t this moment!

Newt Kennedy was our neighbor-
hood correspondent for the weekly,
and, for the items he sent in, he re-
ceived the paper free of charge.
Newt was a trifle weak on gram-
mar, but he was strong on what peo-
ple liked to read, and always, in
everything he wrote, was this under-
current of humor which I loved and
which influenced me so much. He
signed himself "The One-Horse
Farmer," which, of course, made
everybody laugh, for no one could
run a farm with one horse. This
was another way of saying "The
Bottom of the Heap." Of course
Newt wasn't, but it was good fun to
pretend he was. Newt didn't merely
send in who was sick and who was
visiting and that tramps had broken
in the schoolhouse again, but sent in
comments and humorous philosophy.
Each week, when we gqt the paper,
the first thing I turned to was the
One-Horse Farmer.

He was the biggest and strongest
man in our section, and about the
best natured. A great brawny giant
with a mop of hair like an un-
finished haystack. He wore an over-
coat fastened around his middle with
a belt; he had felt boots and over-

would be in the One-H,' ,-"
but there I was for all 1"°
see! l c

I thought over and ov t
had used, the word "r-,,7 whH
stead of "trapped," fo;"1;;^"1

ing more and more to in
and to be a little °Vc

ing things one

'The One-Horse Farmer'

thatshoes and a cap with flaps
pulled down over his ears. i

He was the perfect working out of
the fruits of fame. He was asked
to preside at the debates in the i
schoolhouse, and when a sale was
cried he was the one who was cho- '
sen as clerk. This was because,
now and then, he would close one i
eye and look up at the sky and say !
something funny. An auctioneer con-
sidered himself lucky to get Newt
as clerk; that would mean a big ;
crowd and he didn't care in the least i
if Newt suddenly interrupted him
and made a funny remark about a
go-devil. It broke up the sale, of
course, but that was all right; the
auctioneer would soop have them
going again.

He did something of value to the
township, for he conceived the idea
we ought to have plays, and set
about ge t t ing them up in the same
joyous, boyish way he went into any-
th ing that had fun in it. These were
put on in the Wilcox School which
was bigger than the Knabb School.
There was no door in the end of
the room which was to be the stage,
but that was all right; a window
was used. The women made a cur-
tain, and the boys and girls began
to study their lines. When the time
came, that wonderful opening night,
Newt, all dressed up in his good
clothes, stepped out in front of the

some morn ing , about two weeks lat- draw-curtain and said the opening he loved that mule.
er, as I would be coining back from
helping with the chores there would
be a pe r f ec t ly c a p t i v a t i n g smell

number would be a tableau entitled
"The Setting Sun." The curtain
whizzed along the galvanized clothes

As for the weasel it „
been an albino. Hook J"« •
Mr. Jenkins, who bought 1UP

house in TSt: Louis, and soldI i

My father was a "cat t in- ,
Mr Knabb was a ??£,
Newt Kennedy was a "n i
for even In our neighbour,
specialized. There were man,
mule meh, but none l l k e N e t K

nedy.who^gpt fun even out of^
Most fahhers, when thcy

to "break" a mule, eineoriv v,-, ^
him up With an old £* e°

rJh ' *
be got into a trot only by
mined effqrt, and let the m,ii i
«* >** a* Prance" Sd U

laitniul old- mare.. But not N
Newt got his fun out of the „,
thing thafcxrthers dreaded He li
to break wiiles; more than that
looked forward to mule-break
time, as children do to circus i

Fall was mule-breaking t ime-J
ing the hiatus between harvest
corn picking. The mule colts \
been on grass all summer, kick
up their heels and watching
horses and other mules p l < > ,
to work. ^They'd run a'-on.
as near is'the fence wo;:'
and whinny'and taunt the u n]C
ders; at least, it seemed tha t

But thele^gay mules didn't
that Newt Kennedy would soo,,
on their trail. Newt would go bou
ing alongrln a wagon, or on a 1
frame, looking them over
joyous eye. It wouldn't be long")
he woulcy have a nose-twitch
them. *••

Usually, when a farmer wante
to break -a mule, he would ta
him to the back pasture so lie u
swing on .';a line and make him :
in a circle. 'But nothing so comn
as this would do for Newt Kennei

When rV, began to cb^l up in
autumn, he would say To me,
.mer, are you going to be doin' i
thing Thursday morning?"

1 never.was, if Newt wanted mej
It was understood I was to

nothing to anyone, for Newt's mu
methods were frowned on.
might like" him fifty-one weeks

; year, but-mule-breaking week
had no use at all for him.

I would go out the back way, i
as to appear to be about my woi
(a suspicious item) and cut acra
the fields ^p Newt's. I could
the mules" even before I got then
for they would be running around i
the barn,,,lpt, the wildest things i
four legs^and the trickiest.
the smartest, too, for a mule"
miles ahrad of a horse in lion
sense. ItjlfeaJly ought to be ca
"mule seme.'

"I thought maybe you'd likeJ]
help me break," he would say
we would go to the horse lot wh
the mules were racing around
around with their heads as high:
giraffes. Newt would stand then
his arms ,01̂  the fence, looking theij
over, as a*" fisherman might loi
over a trout he was' going to havj
his way with.

The thing was to geJa rope aroi
the neck of one of them. Ne
would approach with a rope hel
behind him, and suddenly send
loopingAthrough the air, like a c<f
boy. If the rope landed, it was hel
Newt and I would have to sink o-
heels in the ground and hang
for dear life. Of course the m
couldn't go out of the lot , *°
would stand in the m i d d K 1 , Me
ringmaster at a circus, and^L' t
mule run 'round and 'n^

After a time we'd get h
chute that Newt had f o r
pose and leave him, as N
to "think it over," a::d
back for another mule. 111! :> "
usual!?- would be in harness
considered.., partly broken.
would ntft have dreamed of put"'
an old plug-ugly plow horse ui
break a mule with. Newt wanted
get fun out of his work.

After a time we'd have the pa"
broken second mule in,
snubbed;'then we'd go back to
first mule and Newt would^g^

honeya

n t o l
pug

saiq

nose and talk to him in
words, but Newt had sornei .

» i
hanging on the a i r — t h e smell of fry- line ar>d there, s i t t ing on a box was
inf SMlisa (Jp ! nn*i nf t l i f i n , , ; ,,i, u,, ..i. _ _ i > '

See Us For Your
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK —

REINIER
PHONE 303

Anita, Iowa
M A Y 2 - 3 - 4 - 5

Matthews RexaU Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS', Keg. Phar.'

ing sausage!

There would be Ma, when I opened
the door, bending over the stove
She would take the lid off the ski l le t '
turn the cakes over with a fork, then
put the lid back on again. ' The
smell would get more and more en-
thral l ing and I'd yet hungrier and
hungrier.

At last breakfast would be ready
There in the center of the table
would be the redolent, brown cakes.
We'd all take one—me pretty fast-

one of the neighborhood boys. It
took us some moments to see
through it, but when we did we
thought it was about the funniest
thing we'd ever heard of. Well
those plays were a tremendous suc-
cess, judged by our standards, and
brought us immense satisfaction.

Newt could be plenty serious He
would sit up with the sick and in
some strange way was amazingly
tender with them, this rough giant
of a man. When one of our neish-

and Ma would look at Pa and "say bors died- Newt was the first person
"How do you like it, Amos?" ~ ' tn n"' a chr>""' u :

would eat a moment, then
"Fine! You got just about the

Pa to put a shovel over his shoulder and
say, rt towal'd the cemetery.

second time my nameThei-.i.c; *uu eui juai aoout tne right llle second time my name was
amount of seasoning." Then he'd ever in Print, Newt Kennedy nut it
look at me in that sly way of his there. I tried to earn money for
and say, Homer, do you think you'll myself by having a line of trans in
be able to masticate a bit of it?" the slough, and one day I found a

After this fitst inspection, Ma longl Stran6e, perfectly white crea
would pass the buckwheat cakes ture> as big ar°und as a buggy whio
and I would cut a slice of honey Candle, in a steel trap. The neieh

1 :.i . i -_ , . . •" Dors came jn |Q see ^ b

Whence One-Horse Farmer

sausage, then haul my knife across

spread it over the cakes and let it
run down the sides. On top of this
smoking mound I would put cam«

my out that week this item w s n it
Hrtrvinw /""• ____ i * *'Homer Croy

white weasel."
i * *

has captured

.-iliingj
hind his back, The t w i U ' l
was a stick as long as a P<- ^
arm, with a loop of rope at i' „
Newt would get the loop "^^
mule's upper lip and twi^ ;
and pass the stick to "1L.'n(| hij
mule's head would go d o w n . ^
heels up. But usually I < - - < > u ..
him, in spite of all the idea.s
on the subject. Newt would
up with a collar and slip " u

neck. Bit by bit he would t
harness ^n. the mule and I M L ^
harness on the second mule -
would come the tremendous
getting the mules to a wagon i .
Only Newt could do that, b0']ies.
with soothing words; some ui ^
threats that, if he had w«l $t
them, would have made tne
blood turn to ice water. ^

In some superhuman way, ̂
would get both those mui"
wagon and then I would ^ ruf

open the gate to the pu"'1 gol

No back pasture for NeVY' '
of the neighbors even

u
b!°'; a ,

on plowed ground hitched u> ^
But not Newt Kennedy. ' ei
to extract every possible i
fun from it. Fun that nu
neighbors think he was

a drad

Continued Next 'el
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A Variety of Colors and Styles, in Sizes 4 to 10 '/2

19c to 49c

Golden Rule Dept. Store
"Best for Less"

Anita Iowa

,«aft'ty through a bedroom and down. |
a rapids of tlu-ir own making", sa id '
rapids being; none other than the J
grand stairway of the mansion—which
should give sonw indication of the |
hilarious goirgs-on "In Society."

Brighten Steps
White stripes painted lengthwise

across' the edges of cellar steps re-
duce the likelihood of missteps.

Devil's Food Cake
If your husband craves a red dev-

il's food cake and yours never seem
to be just the right shade, use a
little red food coloring in your bat-
ter.

Da'rtip Dusting
Wood or^'metal furniture needs an

occasional damp dusting with a soft
cloth wrung almost dry from clear
lukewarm water.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Raper were

:$kmday dinner guests at relatives in
iFontanelle.

~Mrx. Jennette Miller visited sev-
eral days last week with relatives in
Omaha.

Kenneth Kitelinger of north of At-
lantic, who was seriously injured in
san -auto collision several weeks ago
is gaining nicely at the Atlantic

LT. \VINNIFRED ROBINSON
NOW AT CAMP CARSON

Camp Carson, Colo.—Lt. Winnifred
Robinson, wife of Art Robinson, is now
in training at the Camp Carson Nur-
ses Training center. Nurses receive
Army clothes and take basic train-
ing to fit them for duty with the Army
Nurse corps which is making history
c,n all the battlefronts in this global
war.

Their morning begins with vigorous
physical training. Classes are held

hospital. The report is that it will overy day in which fchey karn ,
fee three months before he can be re-1 nul.sing and the organization of the
Jeased. Mr. Kitelinger is a nephew of A].my ,Theh, field trainin? inciudes

Mrs. Dan Spiker, also a grandson of ^ trip through the Ras chamber, learn-
A. A. Miller. lng JVQW to p,.otect themselves from

atrial attack and identification of en-
nny aircraft. And hiking nnd drilling
takes its toll of hours each week too. |

Capt. Dorothy Rhodenizer, Army
Nurse in charge of the center, says,

Carey of Atlantic. Both families lilhis training makes our nurses bet.|
are former residents of Anita. ter prepared and gives &em an ed.

ucational background of the Army
Guests at the home of Mrs. Dan Nurge corps that they m noi

Reports comes from Mr. and Mrs.
"Frank Miller of Warsaw, Mo. that
they had been to Eureka Springs, Ark.
for a short visit with Mr. and Mrs.

Spiker -during the week end were Mr. beforei_.
and Mrs. Dale Hu.sman and baby of ( u Robinson gradu;ated from the
MerJo, Mrs. Irma Graham of Omaha gt Anthony>s Schoo] of Nursing> Car.
and Mrs. Wm. Neuneker of Ghdden, ̂  Jowa ghe hag & brothei% 2d Lt.

David W. Busby, in the service.

Mrs. Rosetta Anderson returned
home from, Savanah, Mo. where she
had been under treatment it the hos-
pital there. Her sister Mrs. Jennie
Gurry came from Denver, Colo, to be
with Mrs. Anderson. •>

Richard Wilson, baby son of .Mr. '
and Mrs. Forest Wilson is sick with |
•fche measles at the home of the grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn.

Mr. und Mrs. George Preston of
Omaha, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Her-
bert of Allan'ic were d inne r guests
Saturday evening at the home of
Dr. and 'Mrs. £. M. Adair. They also
•were callers iat tha horn* of Mrs. B.
D. Fbrshay during the afternoon.

Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Borth were
Mr. and Mrs. John Debus and family
of Anita.

Mrs. Laura Buerken and Mrs. Joe
Vais spent Friday in Omaha.

Abbott, Costello Return
In New Universal Comedy
If you think Abbott and Costello

have induldged in slap-s'.ick before, j
wait unt i l yttu see them in their f i rs t ;
f i l m in. over a year—''Ir. Society,"
the Universal picture which is due
'! hursday at the Anita Theatre, with
Ar thur Treacher, Marion Hu'ton, Kir-
by Grant and Will Osbornc and his
orchestra.

The boys who haven't been before
the cameras in so long due to Lou!
(.'ostello's illness, p.re said to expend, i
i j ) the i r first picture since their re- j
t u r n to the studio, more pent-up en-
eryy than it would seem possible to
have accumulated.

"In Society" has them as plumbers
v.ho, among other things, parley one
lit t le bathroom leak into a gigantic
flood that inundates an entire man-
sion. To escape drowning, the boys
c l i m b abroad a bathtub and ride to

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TAIS7KS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

Coal Is Rationed ..
(Dealers Supplies Are Limited Too)

A Consumer Declaration must be filed with
Dealers before coal can be delivered to consumers.

We have these papers now, and can arrange to
serve you coal needs, IF YOU ACT AT ONCE.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

File Your Coal Order Without Delay.

Saotries minor throol
irritations due to colds for

2 for 26c

2 for

2 for
5oolhes 'unburn. poi""
ivy,minorskinirri,olion,

great radio shows featur-
ing Kenny Baker, Can
Daley, Al Pearee, Horlow
Wilcox, and Ivd Gluskin's
Orchestra. April 29, May
, 3 and 5. Ask us for sta-

tion and times.

In LOOK Magazine.

See our full page adver-
t isement in look. On
newsstand May 1 (dated

May 15)

May 2-3-4-5
Ptwetetf ASPIRIN

There is no better aspirin than
Puretesf Aspirin Tablets. Quick-
ticting; dissolves within a few
seconds in water.

COAL! COAU
YOU MUST FILE YOUR CONSUMERS DECLA
RATION AND PLACE AN ORDER BY MAY is*
DO IT TODAY! CAR OF FRANKLIN COUNn
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 ON TRACK THIS WEEK,

We Are In The]
MARKET FOR ALL GRADES OF YELLOW AND1
WHITE CORN!

Jewett Grain and Coall
PHONE 48 — ANITA

VINTON HYBRID SEED CORN.
iHigh germination. We have a number
(suitable for your farm.

William Steele, Phone 07, Anita

jn 0 1For Sale
Folding Draw Bars for
JIarrows; 1-Pea & Bean
Attachment for a edge
drop IHC Planter; One
Fertilizer Attachment
for Plow; 1 for an IHC
Planter; 4-44 bu. galv.
Feeders; Plenty of plow
shares, cultivator shov-
els and sweep's.

DEMENT
Implement

Go.
Anita, Iowa

WANT AD!
- NURSERY STOCK

Fruit trees by the hundreds, B ' l
feet. Shade trees, evergreens
ornamental and for windbreak.
corate your Place. Hedging,
Shrubs, Strawberry Plants,
berry, Gooseberry, Currants, Boy
berry, Vegetable Plants. At
Prices.

; Snyder's Nursery
EAST 7TH STREET
AT1ANTIC, IOWA

Ration Fn
— S P R I N G F R I E !

- MILK FED -

HAROLD HENDERSOl
5 Miles West on HigKvay ?]

Wiota phone

Insurance Loans..

GLYCERIN AND ROSE WATER 2 for 50c
30c Firstaid Brand

GERMICIDAL SOAP Seercu' 2 for 31 c
25c 4 Or Rexall

THROAT
25e 2 Ounc«« R«xall

CARBOLIC SALVE ±™ ;̂ob'r,
25c H Oz. Rexall

NASAL JELLY w,n, EP/,ecvine
ttOt large Siie Rexall,

AMAI I^FQIO RAi ff/3 For Qches duo to
HrlHL.Uk9l\« uHLIfl over-exertion
50c 8 Ounces Roxoll

GYPSY
25c Box of 24 Rexall

HEADACHE TABLETS ou,d,...«,,
25c '/2 Ounce Rexall

CORN SOLVENT ^z:;^"eotnt
35c 4 Ouncei "Dainty"

DEODORANT POWDER
39c 6 Ounce Jor

KLENZO SHAVING CREAM lo 2fcr40c
THESE ARE 'fetal!. PRODUCTS *Plus Taxe,

On special occasions some of these items are sold below
regular list prices bvt never p/ juc/> reduced pnce* aj now.

2 for 26c

2 for 26c

for

Matthews Rexall Drug

DO YOU HAVE A LOAN

ON YOUR LIFE

INSURANCE POLICY?

IT Will PAY YOU To Get

In Touch With US, As We

Have Special Funds For

This Purpose At Reduced

Rates. ^

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

.KK~x-x~x~x~x~x~XK'<~x^K<K~>«x-x~:~x~x~x->x-:^<:''-t^

Wilbur Matthews, Reg\ Phar.
ANIT1 IOWA

ALL S££2££ PRODUCTS SOLD ON A
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION

A Land Audio*!
— 2 CASS COUNTY IOWA FARMS

Wed., May 16,
Sale to be held on the premises at 2 p. »• 5

Southeast of Anita. Farms % mile to graveled
IKABM ,No. 1—120 Acres Improved. Lev> Glyiwi is the ten"-"'1

« arms for 1945. The farm is rented for cash and the rent «•*•
1'urchaser.

F A R M No. 2—80 Acre-a unimproved across the road from > ; > "
Tin. land is cloar and positively sells to the highest biddf"- ''
for cash and the rent go^a to the purchaser. Inspc-ct tlu1^1 f:"
at tend the auction prepared to ibuy- Me-rchantable ab.-itn>-'
w ill l>e furnished. Write to the auctioneers for sale bill.

Hi : \ i :V I JHAI 'ER; ANNA BOOTJER; CLARA OKTI' .)—

FORKE BROS. & FICKE, The Auctioneer^
307 Security Slut'l. BJdg., Lincoln, N<->l j r-

HSSIIMIIHBSB^^

m
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Under New Management
EVERY NIGHT, AT 7:30 AND 9:30 P. M. -

FRI.. - SAT., ^- SUN.

[ALSO LATE NEWS &

COLOR CARTOON

MON-TUE-WED-THUR

METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summorbell, Pastor

f K 3? i>ns:T>f SIKXS :if s K * WR 31" "

+ 1
FROM OUR OLD FILES

News Of Days Gone By

unday School 10:00

Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.

i outh Fellowship Monday evening
at the church. Time 8:00 P. M. Wo
v.i l l continue our study of "Sacrifice".

Tuesday afternoon at the church;
loyal Ci.-clp Mother 's Day party.

10 Years ARO

May 2nd, 1035

While nJowir.fr a garden a few clays
ago for Herbert Hart ley at his home
just south of the Congregational chur-
ch, William Crycr found a wedding
ring belonging to Mrs. Cryer which
she lost about twenty years ago. The
ring was in perfect condition. This
property is the former home of Mrs.

jCryer 's grandparents, the late Mr.
Sunday School and Confirmation Rnd Mi's- William White, an* was lost

Instuction at 10:60 A. M. by Mrs- Cryer while visiting there.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Adult Membership Class meets each

« • • * • • * • • » • • « • • » • • » • • » • • » • • * • • « • • *
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CH'URCH

Ethvin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Added Attraction

"JUNGLE QUEEN"

Now Open Every Night!

FViday at 8:30 p. m.

Chester A. Long was in Manning
last 'Welncsctay evening where he at-

Confirmat ion instruction each Wed- i tpnded a meeting of the Tri-County
ne?day at 8 p. in. [funeral Directors association.

Saturday School at 10 a. m.
Remember our V-E Day services.

If the news of victory readies us be-

Raymond Burke, who has been
sPencling the Easter vacation in Anita

fore 2 p. m., services will be at 8:15, with his Pal-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
that evening. If after 2 p. m., services ! Burke' returned to his studies at St
will be conducted the next morning at Ambrose college in Davenport Sunday.

! 0:30.
A baby boy was born Tuesday morn-

ing to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelley at
i their home in the southwest part of |
I the ci'.y. Me has been named Robert

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank E. Henry, Pastor
Clare.

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.

atthews Rexall Drug
/

IILBUR MATTHEWS, R*fe. Phar.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

M. J. O'Connor, Pas-tor.

Mass Sunday at 9:00 A. M.

+ + 4- + + > . f + + f - f - f +

CENTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

M'r. and Mrs. Bryan Parker are the
happy paren's of a baby boy who. made
his appearance at their home last
Thursday morning.

J&f

PEANUT
(BUTTER

Brlardale ta
tn a d e from
the f ines t '
p e a n u t s
blended Into
a s m o o t h ,
vitamin - rich
spread. Pro-
d u c e d in
Iowa.

FOOD
'ALL OVER IOWA1

! Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
I Services Sunday at 11'00 a. m. Rev. mower

;H. L. Stanbrough, chapain, back from
the Aleutians, will deliver the sermon.

Dean Kams, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Karns, Jr. reciaved a bad-
ly injured finger Monday afternoon
when he got it caught in the lawn

LINCOLN CENTER :.•• / •

15 Years Ago

May 1st 1930

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

L A S T C A L L !
ONLY a FEW SACKS of SEED POTATOES LEFT

O V E R S E A S
SHIPPING BOXES

Have Arrived! Come In
And Get Them. Only 100
On Hand.

Beans with Pork
22 Ounce Can

2 for 29c
BUTTER, Lb. . 45c

BREAKFAST FOODS ARE GOING UP IN PRICE
Stock Up In Prevailing Prices, Before They Rise.

SUNKIST FLOUR, 50 Lb. Bag $2.29
PENNANT FLOUR, 50 Lb. Bag $2.19

Sunday School at 10:00 A. St '
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

As Old As South
Tobacco manufacture, in one form

or another, is as old as the South.

-NEW GARDEN AND-
FLOWER SEEDS

lOc Pkg., 3 for . . . . 25c
5c Pkg., 6 for 25c

OMAR PANCAKE
— FLOUR —
3 Lb. Pkg. Only

2 5 c

LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER, 6 cans 25c
PRE-WAR TOILET SOAP, While it last, 3 bars 16c

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff s Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

CORN!
WE NOW HAVE THE FOLLOWING SEED CORN

939; U. S. 13; INDIANA 608; STANDARD 405; and

STANDARD 615 ALL OF THESE VARIETIES

EXCEPT U. S. 13 ARE EARLY. FLATS $6.50 BU.

S

Insurance!

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

-. Lightning struck the large barn
on the Mike Tierney farm five miles

'south east of Anita .about 2:00 o'clock
^Tuesday mornng. The large structure
.together with its contents being de's- „ . . - -c -r v ,. e f * r\ i f ±, • * „ ^ ' j,i j T. - *• r> - j *u i. m ' Representative E, L. Newton of Co. of Omaha for the installation of
troyed by fire. Besides the barn Mr. , .. , , ' , , ,-, ;.I™. , . , . , Anita has been named by Governor the same,

i Tierney lost seven head of horses, ,, .. ,. , , , , „
I ' . . . . . , . J Larding as the delegate from Cass
seven head of cattle, twenty tons of , , ,, , .,
. . ., ,, , . . county to the national conference on
hay and all of his harness. i . ... ,,- , • , ,-, ^ ,,ducation in \\ashmgton D. C. May

-, TT ,. ,, ~ , 1 3 to 21 inclusive.
Mrs. Harold McDerrratt entertained

the members of the Orginal bridge

RATIONING CALENDAR

MEATS—Red Stamps, War Ration
Several from here were at Walnut Book IV, To, U5, V5, W5 and X5 ex^

club at her home east of Anita one .Sunday afternoon where Caddock gave Pircd April 28; YB, Z5, A2, B2, C2 and
n exhibition wrestling match. jD2 valul January 28, good through

W. P. Barrett, wife and daughter! •Tunc 2' Red StamPs E2- F2- G2- «2
of Council Bluffs visited in the city a!id J2 became valid M*«»» 4 - good

" ' * 30. Red Scamps K2,
Valid April

afternoon last week. Guests included
Mrs. Frank Carter, Mrs. Elmer Scholl,
Mrs., Chas. Faulkner, Mrs. Harry L._ .,„. ..-.„._, ,,.,. _.., -..
Bell, Mrs. George Shaffer, and Mrs. Saturday and Sunday with her P«»- 1 'r

h™U.f J
A.M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. Mikkelsen also
being high scorer for the afternoon.

J. B. Herriman went to Coon Rapids
Monday to set out a landscape plant-
ing for the Hamburg Nursery Co.,
for whom he is salesman.

nts Val Weigand.

25 Years A,?o
May 6'.h, 1920

Dlr. P. T. Williams is down at Des *' Sood through
Moines this week being in attendance, Stam'Ps ^2' ^2- S2' T2' and ^2 be,-
at a meeting of the State Dental ass-
oiia'ion.

A band of gypsies traveling in i t

came valid May 1 - good through
-August 31.

PROCESSED FOOD—Blue stamps
Dodge car and a Ford touring- car!,War R.ation Book IV, Cvi, D2, E2,
passed through Anita Sunday after- F2 and G2 expired April 28; H2, J2,
noon. i 3v2, L2 and M2, valid February 1,

I good through Jum> 2. Blue Stamps
At a special meeting of the Anita t<2, P2, Q2, R2 and S2 valid March 1,

Twin boys came to the home of Mr. Club held at the Vicotia Hotel Friday good through June 30, 'I2$t5. Blue
and Mrs. Henry 'Kuehn on April 20th. evening the committee from the club Stamps T2, U2, V2, W2 and X2 be-
Mother and boys are getting along [vho solicited the fund necessary to ^ came valid April 1, 1945 - good thr-
nicely and every tinw Henry has been . fay for the installing of electroliers <ugh July 31. Y2, Z2, Al, Rl and CI
to town he has been wearing a smile on Main street were instructed to sign became valid May 1 - good through
that won't come off. t'ie contract with the Midwest Electric -\ugust 31, 19-15.

YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
— SOWS — $13.45 —
Still Have Some Funks Seed Corn

. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

NOTICE
— '_ SEE US —

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
186 ANITA

T/iof Really
"Babys" Chitks Along!

Plenty of "babying" is what sees
delicate chicks off to a strong start
for an early profit. For this job,
the natural milk proteins and miner-
als, the natural vitamins of Semi-
Solid Chick Emulsion arc -,un-
equatled. This gentle buttermilk-
vitamin feed teaches them to eat,
guards their health 24 hours .1 djy,
helps them turn every ounce of
scratch grain and starting mash into
GROWTH. Result?—chicks live,
feather fast, pay EARLY!

Vou save work and worry with—-

"The Semi-Solid
of RAISING CHICKS

£5^

Feed the Buttermilk • a nil •'
Scratch Grain ration the'
fir«I J weeks—then the
nigh'produrtion 1*2-3 Ra-
tion to maturity. See ua
TODAV for 25, JO or
100 Ibt. of—

SimkS^
C*>i£l

1" ; !1UlSlO.a

F a r m e r s
C o o p

Priced From $69,5O Up

CHESTER A. LONG
PHONE 2O4

1QQQQQS3QQQG.O.3QE

ANITA, IOWA

* wmm *j# * * * # * W+\
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We Smithers, a member of the
L School board entertained thy

. members and Supt. D. R. Littell
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Baccalaureate Services At
High School On Sunday

Senior Class of the Anita High

S. 1|C Robert D. Hagen

''cken supper at the Breen cafe!wi11 hold their Baccalaureate Services
y evening. It was the regular; Sunday night at 8:00 in the High
ig of the board and the regular 1 School Auditorium. The program Is

.iness was taken care of following as follows: Processional, Mrs. Ray-
j dinner party. r.iond Lantz; Invocation, Rev. Frank

' T î. i. £ IM, E' Henr>': Son£. "How Beautiful Up-
;k end guests at the home of Mr. Qn the Moutains,, '
frs Frank Osen north of Anita • °-
e d M r s Osen's two sisters, Mrs. ;^orenz' sunS bv the Mi^d Chorus;
Atkinson of New Egypt, N. Y.iSemon- '<Thrce Essentials for a Succ-

"«rs." Maa^QiahanT of Lewis. jcssful Llfe"' R«v- M- D. Summerbell;
a lie'phevvrof the families, T'cl8011?- "Kow the Day is Over", written

Myres who has been stationed by ,Henry Wildermere, sung by Mixed
and is being transferred to' Chorus; Benediction, Rev. Frank E.

Springs, Ark. The Osen's and. Henry; and Recessional, Mrs. Ray-
guests had dinner Sunday with mon Lantz

i.and Mrs. Reed Osen at Menlo.

|jolm Schultz of Witchta, Kans. visi-
this week end with his mother,

Mattie Schultz ,and his sister

Pfc. James B. Miller V-E Day Services At H. S.
Was Well Attended

A large crowd of patriotic citizens

WAft BOND DRIVE
IS MONDAY, MAY 14

Cass County will undertake its
attended the VE Day program held greatest War Bond buying and selling-
at the High School Tuesday afternoon • job on Monday, May 14, when volun-
at one o'clock. Supt. D. R. Littell was j t e e r workers will go into the field to
master of ceremony and presented a | sell $1,137,000 in War Bonds.
program, of Prayer. Song and Scrip-
ture reading.

The American Legion color bearers

This is the largest quota for any of
the war loan drives to date. County
off ic ia ls , however, believed that Cass

placed the flags on the rostrum. The County would reach this goal and
bearers were Floyd Dement, Guy Stei- said that in view of the fact that there

Commencement Exercises will be
held at the High School Auditorium,
Friday evening, May is, 1945 at 8:00 Survived Sinking of Ship | Wounded on Iwo Jima
P. M. The program will be given in i — ' —

metz, Wm. Biggs and Wm. Lin.for.
Those taking part were the minis-

ters Rev. F. E. Henry, Rev. M. B.
Sunirr..erbell and Rev. C. L. Thomas,

i Mrs. Elm.ira Rickel and Mrs. Wm.
P»iggs, Mrs. Raymond Lantz and Mrs.
Beatrice Heckman led the community
singing

Due to illness Rev. M. J. O'Connor
could not be present.

(

Floyd Dement and family. Mrs. 'next weeks edition of the Tribune,
jm Schultz had been visiting relat-

THOSE
TAJAJNin Canada and her husband met, Miss Minnieola ForShay

in Des Moines before coming to j passed Away Monday LAWRENCE WINTHEKS KILLED
a. They left Sunday morning for

tehta- 'Miss Minnieola Forshay, 79, a well
Bruce McLeod, son of Capt. and;known lady of Anita, died at the home

Senior Class Night
Program Friday, May 11

The Senior Class of '45 have an-
Eleven tractors plowed, disced anil ,,ounced that Class Night will be

harrowed about sixty f ive acres for Friday, May 11 at the High School

.NEIGHBORS ASSIST EDWARD
DARROW WITH PLOWING

IN ACTION AT OKINAWA; Edwu.d Dan.ow> wno has been

! with the mumps. While plowing, a
Auditorium. The program starts at

- . - , , . . , . , „ D „ r
 Mr- and Mrs- James Winders. o f ' < i e n Qf foxes was discoveied. There pight °'clock and is as follows: Sal-

James McLeod is having a seige ot hel- sister-in-law, Mrs. B. D. tor- Anita, have recievc-d word that their were goven 1Htle Qnes in it but the utorium, Jack Denne; Class History,
f measles. shay, 'Monday at 2:05 A. M. Death gon To Lawrence Winthers, aged 36,

came after a complete collaspe follow- was k;ned jn action at Okinawa, April
ir.'j'her got away. Leland Wedemyer; Class Poem, Reid

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Wagner and , >"g a siege of flu .and colds from which Tth.
The Tractor party took place Sat- Wilson; Song, "Sweet and Lovely";

urday, May 5th. Those tnkint? part Class Will, Arvis Saxton; Class Pro-
ily of Graceland, Minn, were week- she never fullv recovered. Although Lawrence Winthe-.-s. was born at indudsd, Mike Nelson, Edward Whee- phecy, Shirlee Linfor, Song, "Irish

..visitors with Dr. Wagner's father'she was up and around the home doing Auduboni I(nva, Januai.y 7th, 1909 iock, Paul Steele, Memtt Stecle, Le- Lullaby"; Alumni Award; Other A-
IA. Wagner and other relatives. Dr. her share of the home duties until just and 3ttended the ru.ral schools in

were three drives last year and will
be only two drives this year, the
campaign should be a success.

Individuals will be asked to buy in
keeping with the new overall E bond
goal. Slogans for the campaign are
"Buy More Than Before" and "Pour
Out Your Might in the Mighty 7th."

With the war now over in Europe,
the them* of this campaign will cover
the war in the Pacific. The principal
poster of the campaign shows the flag1

raising on Iwo Jima.
Let no one for a minute believe that

the war is over and that war financing
is no longer necessary. The job is
bigger than ever because now we
must concentate on Japan and bring
about victory there. It will be a costi-
ly victory, both in materials and in
men for the Japanese are not' only
dug in on their homeland but will have
to be ousted from many islands and
also from China.

"We m.ust keep buying honds until
V-J Day."

ner is one of the Doctor's in the a week before when her physician that v ic in i ty_
hie at a Graceland Hospital. They , thought it best to have her in bed for a

ned home'Sunday. complete rest. Mrs. Holger Dahl of Villisca and Miss I

iand Taylor. Arthur Duff . Lewis wards. class Gifts Doris Rourick-
steel j5ick Under,vood f;ene Koppi ?,.eser;tation of K Ronald

Walter ,Cl,n. ' Ronald

Minnieola Forshay was bom August Ed;th winters at home, two brothers,
family dinner was held at the' 17, 1865 at Paterson, K. J., and was clifford at home and cpl. Raymond

ne of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker, the daughter of David and Susan Winthers in Germany,
ith of Anita Sunday. The occasion Forshay. For many years with her ,

Circle Sponsors A
Mother's Day Program

Acceptance,
ISong, "Going My Way"; Valedictor-
ian, Beatrice Darrow.

Junior-Senior BanquetThe Loyal Circle of the Methodist
i planned in honor of Dr. and Mirs.'mother's help, she operated a Variety, gg^ Merritt Di[1> wife and daugh- hurch sponsored a Mother Day party1 Enjoyed Friday Evening

Signer of Minn, but they had to re-; Store and Miss Minnie continued the tei. Bonnie Marie, of Ft. Logan, Colo., j t the Church parloVs Tuesday af ter - !
jm to their home before the party.'work after her mother's death in 1914. lgft for theh. home Saturday morning, ,o o n_ An estimated crowd of 90 ladies' The Junior-Senior banquet of the

relatives all hud a pleasant day , Her father had died in 1913. In 1919 pfter a ghol.t furiougn. They were j vere present and enjoyed a pleasant Anita High School was held at the
i though the guests of honor were her health was failing so she disposed vi3iting. his , larents Mr. and Mrs. John af ternoon. of program and lunch. gymnasium Friday evening. The Sen-

1 able to be there. of the business and came to Anita for ^^ also w~s gister and i iusband, Mr.
! a rest and visited with her brother, the an(J Mrs Jany?s Brown.

Funeral Services Sunday
For Mrs. Horace Stuart

jvaml Mrs. Pete Christensen and late B. D. Forshay and family. After a

Mrs. Eric Osen was toast mistress iors and faculty were the guests of

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the Meth-
cdist Church for Mrs. Horace Stuart,
who passed away at her home Friday
morning at IslO A. M. Mrs. Stuart
had been in failing health and was
confined to her bed for several weeks.

Rev. M. D. Summerbell, pastor of
the Methodist Church was in charge
of the services. Music was furnished
bv Mrs. Harold Smith and Mrs. Summ-

.nd presented the .following program: the Juniors. The 6:30 dinner was p e - r accompanied bv Mrs. Eric Osen
- . - - - Address of Welcome, by Mrs. Peacock; pared by the mothers of the Juniors,! bearers were Clvde

oily of Casey were Sunday visitors few years here in Anita she returned Pvt Albel.t Karns Jr., son of Mr. f sone; by a tl.;0 which included Mrs. and served by the Freshmen. Those '"£ ule '"'"'IT wil Henrv Karns
lAnita. , to her old home in Paterson and re- am, Ml., _ Albert Karns has been t rans- j oe Vette'r, Mrs. Carl Mooiv, and Mrs. serving were Maureen McDermott, *clcon"'' . JaSl 1 S / l

Doraie and

'sumed her business and emained ferred fl.om Ft. Leavenwsrth Kans., j; B_ Summerbell; Mrs. F. E. Henry Marilyn Taylor, Marlene Laartz, Hans uuls ens '
llrs. Xeitha Hutchinson went to for two years after which she sold out fo Camp Fannini Texas,
art Sunday evening to visit relat- again and came back to the home of
i and from there will visit Mr. and the Forshay family here and has
. Harold Wilson at Guthrie Center remained ever since.

we returning home. Miss Minnie-was a member of the
Congregational Church and it's diff-

_ BY THE WAY —
Bv L. F. M.

ntroduced the "Mothers of the Bible" Carol Petersen, Norma Sue Woodruff
n a paper; the group sang "God Bless Margaret Shaffer, Kenneth Larsen,
America", and was followed by a Duane Darrow, Clifford Fries, Myron

John Robson. Burial was in Evergreen
Cemetery.

Fannie Adela White, Daughter of
George and Charity White was bom

ninute of silent prayer in commenor. Enfield, Jack Ruggles, and Frankie | ns). Ig64 .^ Wes). stockholmr

' P r k e r . The irls wore astel colored' - . .

IWord

ivery fai thful to all the duties given
her and the services she performed for

nes to Anita of a baby j,el. Church were greatly appreciated

'ut ion of VE Day. rarker. me gins wore pasiei ciuoreu;^ Y ghg ^^^ to An;ta .̂̂  her

As this is bein* writ ten all radio! ^rs. Andrew^ Weigand who^ cele- .kirts with white blouses, anklets andjj^ ̂  she ̂  f.ye yearg old.
Horace Stuart,

37. They, h^ye; made
in the Anita

the farm to town
rs. Stuart was a

of the Methodist church and
has summed up

The Old Professor", W-rations beside herself. The group featured ,„:,.,„„« ul ,„,- ......
our feeling, best when ncluded Mrs. Pratt , her daughter , was beaut i fu l ly decorated into a make |rf ^ ̂ ^ ^^

he fays that we are all re joic ing in

••^- ( r .— ^ ,- — * • l U K i a n o n . a . unee M^ I CI
Fvser's admonition to us is "to voice |M>y Bopp. Mrs. Ilarley Miller was j5 small tables .and the lartfe speakers ̂  ^ ^.^ ̂

H " , r a v e r s of thankfulness and to the mother who had the most child- table, each was decorated with small |^
ren in the War, ,he

|Mr. and Mrs. Tom Manion, farmers
Adah- vicinity have taken poss-

|sion

*Pl'

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Terry- by every one. Her main delig-ht was to ̂  ),earts regardless of what our
f Muscatine, Iowa, Monday. \te able to keep flowers 01 blooming outward emotjons express.

iy fib. The little Miss weighed 8 piants on the pu lp i t each Sunday
one half pounds and has been morning.
«1 Margaret Ann. The Terry-, For ,,,H these years she has l ived , ' om.selves and our talents to the
's have'another daughter. Mr. ' i n the "community Miss Minnie was ;.Umig-hty who brought about this V E ,in the serv.ce. Mrs. Wm_K, rkham had tol,,lals.

Mrs. Alfred Dement are the gran-.weii known and a dearly loved citizen Da^. and who wiu be our guide to the
'; of the little baby. Mrs. Terry- '^ the community susta ins the loss end,,

will be remembered as Gene,c f & good woman and a fa i thfu l and j f m

went. Mrs. Dement will be leaving Uya , frie,uL ' An &Mm. Citing in a recent m.ug-
' i e \v days for Muscatine to visit ^.^ Forsiiav ;s survived by one az jne t t j l,. us that when we get all
Ten-yberry's. |sis ter' Mrs. Richan! Hyatt , of Haw- htt up and want to tell some one off

N. J. and her sister-in-law, (o nrf ()I,,y count to ten, but to count

Mrs. J. H. Hopkins north of Ani ta , believe out door setting bordered with ^ ̂ '^ ^ su,'vived by her hus-
he granddaughter. Mrs. Richard Bopp a fence, evergreen hedp.'e and flowers. ^^ ^ brother W. W.' Whi'to of

And Mr. tnd the great granddaughter. Sharon in the foreground of_ the setting were joklahon,.^ thl,,e sistel.s, Mrs. Ethel
Biggs

and Mrs. Lizzie
sons May Pole's and small dolls dressed m Wiota.

man, Jr. was most recently married. crs spelling M.ay Pole. The affail-
Mrs. Beatrice Heckman dressed in dosed with the Sextet binging, "The

a costume representing a little old Song of Spring.
sdy assisted Mrs. Harley in present- .
•i-v bouquets to the honored guests. EXPLAIN IT

Shannon Laid
To Rest Sunday. May 6

Mrs. Heckman sang, "Little OKI Lady"
objeets. He surest, coun-

Mrs. Henry U. Shannon, 72, died at
her home Thursday at 9:00 P. M. Mrs.

.Shannon had been in poor health for
some t ime , but had been up around

i Moines,

*''• "»<! Mrs. D. L. Murrow and Ciowder
Murrow of Des Moiffes, Dr. McNeil

Mo . and Wenonah Forshay
of Dearborn, Mich .

ever mad.
1 f m

['ho Senior act ivi t ies are moref l..m Murrow of Des Moires Dr. Mcrseu „ ^ ^ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂
d J . -s . Charles Blakesley of Atlan- Funeral se, K L , ^ Wi.Jnil!illav .vi ln, Cla?s NMght on Friday
: M r s . D. R. Donahue of Walnut, Congreg-ational UK^ ^^ ^ ^r Bacculaureate on Sunday. Yes
• c

f » u t of town guests attending at 2:oO t. a- Cuvni -hed sir these memomible clavs for the
e f«"i'-al of Miss Jennie Forshay. Henry m J ĵ!̂ .; am,"Mrs. Wm. ki(1s will soon be over. We wish them

IB at the wen jn their fu ture ventures!
1 f m

'Having Wonderful Crime
At Anita Theatre Sunday

• and Mrs. Andrew Petersen have
from Rochester, Minnesota,

'ere Mr.,Petersen had gone through
5cl'nieat'M|ayo'3. was in

Next Sunday has been designated

t Frank Osen, Raymond Lantz, that ,this is ,-eally her day. Those of
Fred Herbert of Atlantic. Burial ug whose mothers have been called

" — Home will remember some of the

\rita Theatre, Sunday, Monday and si
Tuesday, and starring Pat O'Brien,

1{- "onahue injured at his home jviclntyre with Mrs. Flora Stout
'weeks and who was taken to the piano.''rhe ladies sang, "I" »'-•

l«atitic hospital will be dismissed ,en» and Mrs. Stone l>'a>'ei . . . . r.eorce iviurpnv aim
|4V «Th««day). ! vmns, "Abide With Me", and 'Com. Mothe,.,s Day and we know tha e^y e^ . ^ . &

!u«m-» Casket bearers included Wm. persoll wlll take advantage of t h»l , detective
Robert Cooper, Robert tunity by showing his Mothei , jamo y

n_ ,„,) I.nnt7. i , • : „!!,, Uo>- H n v Those Ot v l a lb "•"->-•

she carried the flowers anr gave What puzzles some of in Anita is her home. Death came from a heart
t h e fact tlvit goods, so sca-ce here, is A i l m e n t . Funeral sen-ices were at 3:30

served plentiful in Canada and Mexico. Un-1?. M. Sunilay afternoon at the Congre-
ladies, ra ' ioned there, rationed here and we .national church with the Rev. F E.

le-rn tlvit nvich of tlv supply not Henry in charge. Music was furnished
crampe.l in Canada for instance, i s , b y A. B. Stone. Pall Bearers included
produced in this country. Many l iv ing | Dennis Pearce, Chas. Robinson Chas

L
, on the Canadian bonier have been^or th . Albert Wagner, r red bcholl

, t]u,re for meat and ,iiu-e ration anil Frank nauBhenbauBh. Burial was
s"7dv7ntures of three point's must be paid the customs o f f - in Kver^ven ^ter>';

thi-v complain because of i t , teel- M,inr.ie Mae Car te l , \ws UK c^iugn
' ' a.-kets to be U>r of Mr. and Mrs. George Carter and

The ra t ion ing p rog ram 'was born in Wisconsin, May If,, 1873.
hopeful ly to create n f a i r , W h e n she was a young girl , she came

low of th i s be- to Cass County with her parents and
lan who buys 1 they

Murphy and Carole Landis, his m,eat point free has points t o ,
r made use for cheese, oils, and butter w h i c h ,
author, upsets the market. Meat is unrationed |

The hilariou

-

Canada, taken off the list over a

vere residing: ii
she was united in marriage to

U. Shannon on January 9, 189.)
t January Mr. and Mrs. Shannon
priviledged to celebrate their

Evergreen Cemetery.

PLANES SCARE SHARKS
things which made our mothers so

'dear to us and pray that we may give
;to o\tc children the kind of memories

O'Brien has the role of Malone, year ago and more plent i ful ever since, j50th A
here, you ask? Butter, milk, open L

[Mrs. Shannon was a member

Pic. f m

'• T. Williams and son John
'fnecl f rom Rochester recently whe- ^ _ t
Jotl"i had been through the Mayo a f lying boat crew saved they will perish

the lives of 23 American ̂ hwt ,

-— „„.. leaves this seam*" japanese submarine. Un- 'nexfc Sunday be a day of prayer.
Hear Lake where she will P««°ed > d on the ocean because of ers for compiete victory and peace,

under a specialist for »t)le w ' t, crevv Of the flymg all(1 dedicated to those men who have
•"S'over the helpless seamen, ffiven their best, Or their all, to the

L" jn lifeboats, throu- eause of freedom.

(Murphy).
I when we produce these in great quan- church organizations

country, is it not so She leaves her husband, Hemy U.
„ .» „_ .0 our depriving our-1 Shannon, and five children, Mrs. Roma

M of so much to send abroad, of jsclwll, Anita, Mrs. Vcra Garland,

let us all con- l "

stunt which makes the M-
too hot to hold Malone, and he su
s upon accompanying the newly- 'and reducing our
on their honeymoon. However, is so,

.se of jumping from the fry- with
into the fire for the troubles in*.'- more OUT of their land? At least .children.

selves the question.

, Mass.,
- t mean that the countl,es lena and Byrle Shannon o Portland

ghc also leaves seve.al g.and

"me
' •inochle

1 wr In,»me.

Mai
k'ame of cards after which th- ..i-riveti

? !"•«* was sel^ed by the Hos- til a Naval sloop an
'the seamen.

Hint
too large for can-

. candle base in a basin
until candle is soft

escued TO remove excess salt from flsh, laughs and thrills and will be en-! —-^ "̂ it into shape to fit
wash them in milk. joyed by all who see it. | the candlestick.

'Mi's. Myra Zeigler of Des Moines
came to Anita this week to attend the
funeral services of Miss Minnie For-
shay. Mrs. Zeigler was a resident of
Anita for many years before going to
.J>,?.3 Moines to make her home.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

BAKED BEANS, Alice, 21 Oz 13c

COFFEE, Clover Farm, Glass Jar, 1 Lb 35c

WHITE SYRUP, 5 Lb. Jar 39c

PITTED DATES, 7Vi CK Pkg 30c
STALEYS STARCH, 2 Gloss, 1 Corn for 21c

ONION SETS, All Colors. Per Lb 25c

LAUNDRY SOAP, C. F , 4 Bars 19c

HEAD LETTUCE, For Saturday, 12c

PINEAPPLE SPREAD, 5 Lb. jar $1.39
NEW POTATOES - CELERY - RADISHES

CABBAGE - FRESH PINEAPPLE
— CABBAGE AND TOMATOE PLANTS —

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

VUl

T: « • - , ' , - f ; • ! ! vns to pet
, - - ' . • <>v w a r m , for

t > c,
the

SYNOPSIS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 18S3.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postofflce, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate . . . . $2 Per Year

RATIONING CALENDAR

MEATS—Red Stamps, War Ration
Book IV, T5, U5, V5, W5 and X5 ex-
pired April 28; Y5, Z5, A2, B2, C2 and
D2 valid January 28, good through
June 2. Red Stamps E2, F2, G2, H2
and J2 became valid March 4 - good
throug-h June 30. Red Stamps K2,
L2, M2, N2, P2 became Valid April
1, good through July 31, 19-15. Red
Stamps Q2, R2, 32, T2, and -U2 bo-

came valid May 3 - good through
.August 31.

PROCESSED FOOD—Blue stamps
War Ration Book IV, C::, D2, E2,
F2 and G2 expired April Z8; H2, J2,
1\-, L2 and M2, valid February 1,
pood through June 2. Blue Stamps
X2, P2, Q2, R2 and S2 valid March 1,
good through June 30, 1945. Blue-
Stamps T2, U2, V2, W2 and X2 be-
came valid April 1, 19-15 - good thr-
ough July 31. Y2,- Z2, Al, Rl and Cl
became valid May 1 - e^ocd through
\ugust 31, 1945.

GASOLINE—A-15 coupons valid on
March 22 through June 21 for 4 gal-
lons each. B-6 and B-7 and C-6 and
C-7 coupons good for 5 gallons each.
Second quarter T coupons valid April
1, 1945. April first B-5, C-5, E-l, R-l
and non-serially numbered D coupons
became invalid.

SUGAR—Sugar stamp No. 35, R-it-
ion 'Book IV, became valid February I
and will remain good through June 2.
Sug-ar stamp No. 30 became valid

CHAPTER VI1: Hug ki l l ing t ime meant
that Homer would run the grinder as his
mother added the seasoning. The men
would cut the meat and the women would
str ip the casings and soak them so they
v. • M be ready for the sausage making.

Hay 1 for 5 pouiv:'.-. W i l l fc- ' i iai i i good
u n t i l A\; :ru<t ; ; i , I 'l-lo.

Si ions—Ae:oplr ,n? Stamps No. 1,
2 and 3 from. War Ra ' i on Book III,
are good fo r one pn i r of shoes each ]
for an i n d e f i n i t e period. Carry B o o k 1

III when you shcp for shoes.

FUEL OIL—Coupons with the en- '
circled figures on 1944-45 coupon ,
sheets (given) are now valid. 1 - u n i t j
coupons good for 10 gallons. 5-unit
coupons good for 50 gallons. Coupons
with encircled figures are wor.h that •
f igure in gallons. !

Fire Accidents
The National Safety council has

pointed out that burns are respon-
sible for 25 per cent of farm home
deaths, compared with 17 per cent
for the national total. The winter
months are the dangerous fire
months on the farm. The use of
kerosene or fuel oil to build the fire
in the kitchen range is a dangerous
practice and should be avoided. The
use of paper and kindling might take
a little longer, but lives are safer.

••

FOR SALE!
— BICYCLE TIRES —

— BATTERIES —

TIRE REPAIRING & RECAPPING

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

Lignin Stabilizer
Successful experiments have been

made in Quebec with lignin extract
as a stabilizing material in road con-
struction. Lignin is a byproduct of
the pulp and papgr industry. Here-
tofore it has been regarded largely

! as a waste. In the Quebec experi-
ment, lignin extract in powder form

I is mixed with gravel and clay,
i whereupon the mixture is spread in
layers and rolled. Lignin increases

, the bonding power of the clay to
; make a stabilized and semi-perma-
nent ma€ • ••••/«.«•,•„..,.•. ,

License Fees
j Municipal license fees charged for
cigarette vending machines, juke
boxes and mechanical amusement
devices^ vary wicjely on the basis of

' a survey" erf ordinances 61 38 cities.
, License fees charged by cities for
. operating of cigarette vending ma-
' chines range all the way from $2 a
year in Atlantic City and Pasadena,
and $3 a year in Wichita, Kan., and
Wilmington, Del., to sliding rates
calling for much higher fees in Los
Angeles and Birmingham.

1
I

Poultry Raisers
Dog Owners

N O T I C F^•^r J9. A. ^s 3_4

Sewage Facilities
Additional sewerage or sewage

treatment is needed at 13,915 of the
16,752 communities of all sizes in
the United States, according to re-
sults of the national inventory of
needs for sanitation facilities pre-
pared by the sanitary engineers
division of the U. S. public health
service. Estimated total cost of the
entire program, which includes new
sewer systems, sewage treatment
plants, and sewer extensions,
amounts to $2,255,150,000.

Ii
You are hereby notified that, starting at once,

all persons keeping poultry within the city limits

must have them properly fenced and kept within

their own property limits.

-...Important Notice....
City ordinance prohibits raising or keeping swine

anywhere within the city limits at any time. This

section of the city ordinance will be strictly en-

forced from this time. Residents who have dogs,

poultry or goats, may according to city ordinance

keep same on the condition they are properly con-

fined to their own premises.

Ironing Setup
Plan your ironing setup so every-

thing will be within reach. Using a
low table or chair for the clothes
basket saves stooping. A shallow
pan of water and a sponge or cloth
to moisten dried out areas and pins
to fasten in pleats, should be with-
in reach. Hangers or racks for hold-
ing ironed clothes should be near by. j
Try sitting down to iron—it may I
seem awkward at first because it's
new, but with practice it becomes
natural and easy.

Steam Boiler
Don't let the water run low in the

boiler of a steam heating plant. In-
stead of trying to watch the water
line, better have the boiler equipped
with a device which automatically
keeps it supplied with the right
amount of water and cuts heat off if
the water line is dangerously low.

REMEMBER: Victory Gardens are |
Important! f

:|:
$

C. F. Darrow j
Mayor of Anita ?

X
t&MtG&M&bfrW^^

Early Settlement
Colmar, which lies along France's

Rhine border with Germany, was
settled as early as 823 under the
Roman name Columbarium.

Rich In qual-
ity and flavor
w i t h I u H -
b o d i e d
s t r e n g t h
Briar d a I •
coffee Is the
f a v ortte at
every meal.

t i f i l - . t and ,
.. . s l 'v .v ly and

a r t f u l l y , for t! - - iV* would stand
more or less t n ' . c t l y . not knowing
wha t t ' . T U P ' - " r f it a l l . Some way
or (• ' . ! - ; - r . Newt would get in and ;
xv he11 | 0 \ \ a s in lie would ease up
on 1!-e i i r - r s ."-d then suddenly slap
them— and "i;t of the gate the wagon ;
u-.'iu!d C". Ai.v job was to swing on
tKe r r ' i of t h e wagon and get up in
it, ar.d t ' - i r e we would be, Newt and :
the ] . . • . ; ' ( • ? and I. The mules didn't '
like t h i s s t range monster ratt l ing
end c l ank ing along behind them and
their cars would be tossing back
and f o r t h , pretty well convinced ev-
ery th ing was not r ight , but wanting
to get a l i t t le better size-up of it.

Newt had a theory that no mule
was any good u n t i l he had run away;
couldn ' t trust him, he said. So he
believed in taking the twig and bend- ;
ing it early. i

Sudden ly Newt would give the
front of the wagon a kick and let off
an ea r - sp l i t t ing yell . The effect this
had on the mules was astonishing.
Their heads would go forward and
their ears would go back and down
the road they would start at ful l
speed, with the wagon rat t l ing and
swaying and leaping behind. The ,
faster they ran the better he liked
it; and so did I, although my heart
was in my mouth. :

We always dreaded to meet any- .
body, but, such is human nature, we
always hoped we would. j

A neighbor, jogging along in his ;
buggy, could see us half a mile j
away; certainly he could hear us a j
mile. And when he saw the wagon !
tearing toward him, he would pull
his team on the side of the road,
then leap out and take his horses by
the bits.

Past him we would go, the wagon
bouncing and rattling, and the man's
own horses trembling in their traces
as if the crack of doom had burst
in their ears. Now and then we
would meet a man with a load of
hogs; the poor soul would have to
pull over and he and the hogs would
have to take their chances. Some-
times, it seemed, to me, the width of
a pencil mark lay between us and
the other wagon, but in some mirac-
ulous way we always got past, and j
would leave the hog hauler mutter- !
ing fr ightful curses.

Newt knew mules and when they
had run far enough and were tired j
enough, he would reach over and |
pull on the brake. The mules would j
have to go into their collars, then; |
but Newt was only beginning, for he j
would set off another kick and
whoop. The mules would dart for-
ward, but with far less enthusiasm i
than the first dart. Afterwhile he
would get out his whip and lay it
on their backs and away they would j

•go; shorter this time. Just as they
would want to fall into a walk, he i
would flourish his whip again and j
again they would trot off. And each !
time they slacked in their running, j
just that much closer was Newt to i
mastery. . ;. . •";. • . ••. - i

At last, we would come home, the '
brake off and the mules tired* their :
ears pitching h a r d l y at all. There !
would be a little f lurry when we j
tried to unhitch them, but not much, j
Then to the watering trough and a
good feed of corn in the stable. ;
And there Newt would stand, giving '
them love pats as they chomped, '
and talking to them as if they were j
children. |

This wild ride was not only once, >
but many times each fa l l , for Newt
bought mule colts and broke them; j
or he brought range mules and !
broke them. This was smarter than
it might possibly seem, for "broke" .
mules brought f rom $10 to $20 a
pair more than ungent led mules. Not
only did he get the money, but he
also got the f u n . And the very peo- ,
pie who had denounced him when
they had seen him c o r n i n g down the
road, would WJMI they could get the
fun out of t h i n g s tha t Newt could. '

f liked Newt because he l iked fun
and because he wrote the One-Horse
Farmer. Sumet inu-s I would t h i n k ,
if I were wr i t i ng the One-Horse
Farmer, the kind of items I would
send in.

In November Phebe would say, :

"Aunt, don' t you think it is about
time to have the quil t ing party?"
She would never say a because we
had one each year.

My mother would say, "Yes, I
think it is. Go ahead and get things
ready."

My mother always had charge of
the Sunday dinners,, swimming par-
ties, sausage making, and so on, but
Phebe was the quilter in our family
and Quilting Day belonged to her.
She was the best quilter in the
neighborhood and was immensely
proud of her ability.

A thousand things had to be done.
Cloth and thread and cotton had to
be bought. "Homer, will you bring
home some chalk?" she would say.

Word would be sent to the neigh-
bors we were to have our quilting on
a certain day, and, as the time ap-
proached, our house would get busi-
er and busier. There would be rolls
of batten and piles of cloth, and out
Would come the rag bag we had
been keeping all year, and Phebe
would hunt through it and lay out in
little piles the odds and ends for the
crazy quilt.

She would come to a piece and
show it to my mother and their
voices would fall. My mother would
sit a moment, thinking, then go to
the bureau in the spare room and
get the wooden box that held Pa's
wedding gloves and take out a piece
of dress goods.

"I believe I'll put it in," she would

say, her voice very low now, be-
cause the piece was part of a dress
tha t had belonged to n»y sister who
had died before I was born.

"Du you want to embroider her
narr.?'.'': Phrbe would ask, and my
mother would nod.

"I'll chalk it for you," Phebe
would say and would go and get her
style book and take the piece of
chalk I had brought home from
school and make a fancy capital
A, and the rest of the name Alice in
small letters. Ma would take her
silk thread and begin to stitch along
the chaik marks.

After a while Pa would come in
and Ma would hold it up and he
would say, "I'm glad it's going in."

In going through the rag bag,
Phebe would bring .out a piece, "It's
part of Homer's dress. Do you
want it to go in, Aunt?"

I could hardly believe I had ever
been so little I had to wear a dress.
But there it was.

"I want it to go in," my mother
would say and in it would go, be-
cause our crazy quilt was an al-
bum of the Croy family.

The rag bag was a turning point.
All year things had been going into
it; if they went into it there was
never any doubt about them. They
were headed straight for the crazy
quilt. But some things hung in the
balance, still good enough to wear,
but just on the verge of going into
the crazy quilt.

Phebe would go to the closet in
her room and bring back a dress and

quilting; pretty soon, Mr, P
Knabb would come ovrr iuGera

of the hill in her sidesaa i brc

would have to dash n,,t ,„ "?' and|
horse close to a
could get down.

Haying and threshing anH , !
seed hulling and roa"4rk /H
longed to the men *!?*"?!

S 0 j

he went'to theTouse any°U
(
Id'

with the womenfolks TnV?•
be sociable, they'd have
out with brooms. NO m •
right mind would go near '"

r
"

sit around EFSlFffJ"** I
to work, because work Wai
i™t°S.*ha,n.manners. l twas]

"It's the one I wore to sister
Mary's wedding." _ ...

hold it up and say, "Aunt, do you
think it ought to go in?" Ma would
examine it and say, "I expect it
better. Styles change so fast these
days you probably can't ever use it
again."

"It's the one I wore to Sister
Mary's wedding," Phebe would say
a little choked, because Mary had
married and Phebe hadn't.

She would spread the dress on the
table and cut out a piece under a
pocket where it hadn't faded. "Do
you want to put in anything of
Blanche's?" she would say as the
scissors made grating noises on the
table.

"Yes," Mother would say.
"I've got something," Ma said

and went to her own private box and
came back with a campaign ribbon
with Pierce and Breckenridge print-
ed on it, and smoothed it with her
lingers.

, "Do you think it's strong enough?"
"I'll stitch a back on it," Phebe

said.
; "Then I'd like it to go in."

The day before the quilting, Phebe
would say, "Homer, I want you to
wash off the frames." More work for
me. ^ Always more work for me.
I n a t s the way it seemed.

! I would go to the smokehouse and
: get out the wooden frames. Two

X's made the end pieces; when set
, up they were held together by two
j poles which were two or three feet

longer than the average quilt I
i would get a bucket of soap and wa-

ter and begin to scrub the frames,
but no sooner would I start than

1 Phebe would come trotting out.
Now don't you go and wet the edg-

'ng, . The "edging" was a -piece of
ducking about twice as wide as my
hand which ran the length of each

; Pole; to this the quilt was sewed
! while it was m process of construc-

tion. I would have to scrub the
| poles carefully So as not to get the
j edging wet. More work. I didn't
I have to be so careful with the X's I
i could give them a slosh of water and
1 a few quick rubs and be through.
! Now you can lean them against

the fence and let 'em dry." I would
I lean them promptly
I We'd be up early on the day of
*!.*!• a«d a kind of excite-

viorate over the house.
even if it meant extra

'Homer, I want you to get the
ve Eome," Phebe •—-'*

Sometimes the parlor wouldn't be

: cuse or be talked about
! B* m,ne °'cl°ck the first buggy
i would show up, then a surrey would
I appear, because it wouldn't doTgo

m a wagon on a styiish d ^ g°

honor to be thn
woman at the frames.

There, in the middle of th.
would be the frames with ,
to-be strung between them, and
cotton batten between the
lengths of cloth. The cloth
be stitched to the edging h,
quilt hadn't been tighten!d w,

? I WKS,/efdy' °ne ""man wotake hold of one ratchet wheel
another woman would take hold J
the other ratchet'wheel and Phel
would dash up and down the Iran
giving the cotton the last smooth
out, then she would say, "Tightenll
and the women would begin twisti
the ratchet wheels. A wooden ton?
fitted into the teeth of a wheel L
each time the tongue fell it gavel
click. It was a hard job to get «
quilt started just right, because if]
was slewed the whole thing wotf
be collywobbled and no amount i
work would ever get it straight !
Phebe would dash up and dovmV
frames^ tightening pins and loos
ing threads, and having one won.
tighten and another loosen until t
quilt was finally squared on exad
right. "Fasten!" she would ord
and the women would push
wooden tongues down so
wouldn't fly loose and cause no i
of trouble.

Phebe would take the adver...
yardstick from Eversole's and
ready to "lay off" the quilt in die
onals. Two women would take 1
of the yardstick to steady it .
everybody would grow hushed,
a ticklish moment had come. Tal
ing the chalk, Phebe would draw]
along the yardstick, making
straight white line on the cloth. Tt
was for the women to sew aloi
and so that the quilt, when Ms.
would have fine, even diamonds.

As soon as enough white lin^
were down, the women would tal
up their needles, put on their thin
bles, and begin to quilt, four won
on one side, the same number
the other. Up and down would,
the needles, snip-snip would go I
scissors. Then the women wo1

visit, the neighborhood news now|
Phebe was the leader. They i

asked her how she wanted this doi
or how she wanted that. She wo
tell them, now and then stopping t
show how she turned a corner, f
put in a rabbit ear. Ma wasn't i
portant today.

When the row of white lines '
finished, Phebe would say, "I gua
we can turn now." The women wor
go to the ratchet wheels and Phel
would say, "Roll," and the rat*
wheels would move and the Iittf
wooden tongues click; then the wore
en would go back and take up thei
needles.

The other women would be in j
sitting room visiting, or helping
in the kitchen. But that nas "
until the quilters got tired. Now
then one of the women from thes«
ting room would get up and so toui
frames and say, "I e.wcd your
tired, Mrs. Kennedy. I'li ^ke 5""
place for a while."

Mrs. Kennedy would .^Y
wasn't in the least tired, b;:t
minute the new woman v . - i n i . d f
the frames and Mrs. Kennmy ft
be in the sitting room v i s i t i n g -

On other days the polite th ing
for everybody to sit down to '
at the same time, but not on
ing Day. The frame.-, must be i
turning. The women who were
quilting would eat, then go to
frames; those who had been
ing, would go to the table-
much to eat, but one expected
things, because today was wo
Get as much done as possible-

After while we'd see Pa <•'
through the yard; then we a
him on the back porch taking
his overshoes. He'd sit doivn
the table, but there'd be no 6
He'd gulp down his food a n a s
of the house as fast as a tramp-

After dinner the women woul i
sleepy and the chatter wow
off; now and then one «•
her hand, with a thimble on i"
die finger, up to her ^outh an
to hide a yawn. Then she ds«
was up with a calf last night,
everybody'd understand.

Now and then one of the .--
without a word, would feei
leave the frames and Pu,1 a „
tor over her head. «e d ?" e
what that meant. When sne
back in she'd hold her M
the stove and say, "It s k

chilly outside."
Finally the quilt wouldI b

and Phebe would say, .
it off now." Back the otm
th*Tatchet wheels would fe ,
quilt would sag in the n'^ ^
its weight, then it ""
stitched and unpinned
ing. Phebe would hold u
would examine it to set
made the best diamond-
crazy quilt."

Continued Next \Veek'
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It Will Soon Be HAIL Weather!
With high crop values in sight this year,
you'll need extra protection.

Better get your Hail Insurance early this year. |

Gipple Ins. Agency
(Formerly Forshay's)

OLIX BISSELL WRITES
FROM PACIFIC

:mg3K£gK£^

A Land Auction!
— 2 CASS COUNTY IOWA FARMS —

Wed., May 16, 1945
Sale to be held on the premises at 2 p. m. 5 miles

Southeast of Anita. Farms % mile to graveled road.
(FARM .No. 1—120 Acres Improved. Loo Glynn is the tennant on both
Farms for 1945. The farm is rented for cash and the rent goes (O tj,e
Purchaser.

FARM No. 2—80 Acre's unimproved across the road from Farm No. 1.
The land is clear and positively sells to the highest bidder. Is rented
for cash and the rent goes to the purchaser. Inspect these farms and
attend the auction prepared to buy- Merchantable abstract of titli^
will be furnished. Write to the auctioneers for sale bill.

HENRY BRAUER; ANNA BOOTJER; CLARA ORTIGES—Owners.

FORKE BROS. & FICKE, The Auctioneers.
307 Security Mut'l. Bid,?-, Lincoln, TS'ebr.

April 17, 1945
Com Serv Ron 10,

Flag Allowance, Box J,F. P. O.
San Francisco, California.

Dear Friend,
My sister sent me some clippings

from the new Anita Tribune, includ-
ing one of your weekly visits. I am
glad the home town, again, has a
newspaper, and I hope the new Editor
will be more successful. Would like
to know the subscription rate, so that
I may have the paper out here.

No doubt, you will be interested in
my doings. Of course, there is more we
cannot tell than we can, but I'll write
what I dare.

Briefly: After I left Farragut,
Oct. 21, I went to Shoemt'ker, Calif,
where I spent three weeks, then to
Treasure Island a day, and on Nov.
16th. we left San Francisco for re-
gions unknown. We stopped in Hawaii
three days, part of which was on land
then came on out here, stopping over
night at Emivetok.

We all regretted leaving Hawaii.
It is really a delightful nlace, with
hs palms, flowers, picturesque vill-
ages, and the delicious pineapple juice.
We were stationed near a sugar plan-
tation and in the mornings we were
awakened by the crowing of the cocks,
which was indeed wonderful.

Here we are not in the lime light,
like those in combat duty, but our div-
ision is a vast and important unit in
the navy. I live on one shio and work
in an office on a barge about ,a mile
away. Am now a Seaman lc, and have
my progi'ess tests almost completed
for Yeoman 3c. At present, I am night

Yeoman, so spend a gre ' i tor port ion o f !
the ( i n y in my sack. '

The wcnlher is exceedingly hot, and
it rains frequently. I'm get t ing ad-
justed to it now, so don't mind it so
much. When we do get back to the
States, no doubt, our blood will be
so th in , we'll freeze in July.

About a month ago, I broke my j
g-lasscs and had to visit the hospital
ship, so saw the first woman since
November, in Hawaii. A week ago,
I went on my first liberty, since the
States. We have a native recreation j
island, only there aren't any natives
on this particular one. It was a sat-
isfaction to set foot once more on
"terra firma", also first since Hawaii.
The coconut palm studded coral reefs j
and native huts are quite picturesque,

A few weeks ago we had a stage
show featuring Claude Thomehill and
his Orchestra, with Jackie Cooper,;
Tommy Riggs (and BeUy Lou) and;
Dennis Day. It was the first enter-
tainment of this type we've-had, but
ptvhaps we shall have more, since
these men are all naval personnel,
foi1 tha t purpose.

I've had two fine visits with my
wife's brother, since I've been out here
and one day I met one of the Chap-
lain's I worked with at Farragut.

We have no Chaplain aboard this
ship, but visiting ChapHin's come
over each Sundav and conduct ser-

I'm not regretful of having come
oversea.-, but I'd surely like to see my
family, and pray that this fracus shall
scon be over.

Sincerely
Oiin C. Bissell, S Ic

vices.

WANT ADS

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS*

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 Anita, Iowa

On Track!
CARLOAD OF —

SwiftsVigoro
FOR LAWNS, GARDENS,,

And SHRUBBERY.

Burke Bros

CARD OF THANKS

(We wish to thank our Vriends for
the flowers, cards, calls and other
acts of kindness shown us at the loss
of our mother.

The Just Family!

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks and
appreciation to everyone who remem-
bered Royce so kindly with cards,
letters, flowers and gifts during his
stay in the hospital. We are also
grateful for the many kind deeds of
the nurses and doctors,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols

NOTICE

i
:
:
:
t
t
;
: ONLY 5

DAYS LEFT
To Fill Out Your

Consumers Declaration!

If You Plan On Burning Coal This

Coming Winter, You Must Sign

Up For It By May 15th, 1945.

Farmers Go-op.

Anita Lumber Co.

Jewett Grain & Goal,

Workers are nc-oded at the Red
| Cross sewin.n- room every Thursday
; afternoon until further notice.
I Red Cross Chairman

LOST — Saturday evening on third
Street in Ani ta , golden sapphire set

. Reward. Phone 71 Black, Anita.

"NTJRSERY~STOCK~II
! Fruit trees by the hundreds. 5 to 7
i fee t . Shade trees, evergreens, both
ornamental and for windbreak. De-
corate your Place, Hedging, Roses.
Shrubs, Strawberry Plants, ^asp-
terry, Gooseberry, Currant-- , Boysen-
berry, Vegetable Plants. .V Lowest
Prices.

i ~ "̂

Ed. Snyder's Nursery
EAST TTH STREKT

ATLANTIC, IOWA

*•

4

4
For Sale
Folding Draw Bars for
Harrows; 1-Pea & Bean
Attachment for a edge
drop IHC Planter; One
Fertilizer Attachment
for Plow; 1 for an IHC
Planter; 4 - 4 4 bu. galv.
Feeders; Plenty of plow
shares, cultivalor shov-
els and sweep's.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Excellent for
baby feeding
Brlardale vit-
amin D en-
riched milk
Is alao a gen-
uinely " a l l
P u r p o s e "
milk.

•AIR LUNCH" RAISES
FLYER CEILING

A new four-ounce "air crew lunch,"

packaged so that it vvili k<^

now furnished Army flyov,
ions of three hours or m, "

f °
' '̂

'

,
reach without an
new packaged
opened with one heavily
contains fudge, gum,

gum drops, fondant Crea,ns

drops and chocolate covered

HEIlifrfET. LMIS VITMIU
140s.SlM.~

HIGH POTENCY

Cod Liver Oil
Extra rich source of
Vitamins A and D.

«|.29
MOOUCT

i

Every Day Drug Needs
ALKA-SELTZER, 60c Size, Only
S S S TONIC, $2.00 Size
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, 75c Size for
SAL HEPATIC A, 60c Size, Only
BAYER ASPIRIN, 100, 75c Size for

49

69c
49,,
69c. •

MILE'S 1-A-DAY Vitamins, A & D, 49c-$1.20-
B COMPLEX VITAMINS 60c-$f 00-S3J

— MINERAL OIL —
PETROFF, Extra Heavy, Gal. .. $1.75, Qts.

Pts 39c
. 69c

— B A B Y N E E D S -
S M A, $1.25 Size '. '98ci
PABLUM, 50c Size 39c
MENNENS BABY OIL, $2.25 Size $1.98
DEXTRO MALTOSE, 75c Size . . . 69c
BABY HAIR TREATMENT, Nestles, Lge. Size 98c

tfeauttful VutaltU 0ol<rt* fa
FLOORS AND PORCHES

• LONG
WEARINO

• QUICK
DRYING

Paint Up your Floors with Duro-Kote Floor Enamel,
It is weather-proof, water-proof, wear resistant. Ideal
for wood, concrete or linoleum floors and recom-
mended especially for outside porches/
Duro-Kote is easy to apply, easy jto, keep clean. It
dries in 4 hours to a hard, durable finish which will
withstand the hardest of wear.

Duro-Kote sells at the lowest you ever paid for 4
quality floor enamel.

9QcQt. .
INTERIOR GLOSS, Qt 85e,*Gal *-'-9°
NELLAC ENAMEL, Qt $1.00, Gal. . . ^°

Pts 60e, !/2 Pt. °ac

SEAL-TEX (Flat Wall) Qt 70c, Gal &#
4 HOUR FLOOR VARNISH, Qt. $1.00, Gal . S3.50
GUI FINISH, Qt $1.50, Gal *5j)0

QUICK DRYING SPAR VARNISH, Qt'$1.5l'>. I'tS5c

PURE LINSEED OIL - SANDPAPER - BRUSHES
PURE GUM SPIRITS TURPENTINE - SOILAX

^K IURD PUTTY - GLAZJNG COMPOUND
UNSEED OIL PUTTY - TJj)BE COLORS

PENETRATING FLOOR SEAL

^~WALLPA!>ER
- FOR EVERY ROOM

Side Wai! or Ceiling Wallpaper May Be
Separately.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg\ Phar.

ANIT1 IO\VA
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT —

NITA THEATRE
LNIGHTLY 7:30, 9:30 -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3oCi

Amazingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

•SUN. - MQN.^TUES.

(ALSO LATE NEWS &
COLOR CARTOON

WED. & THURS.

•HMRD EVERETT HORJON IRICBLGRE
Bosun KUTOH FIN™u« mum

Plus "Jungle Queen" and

Comedy

[FRIDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
Vivian Austin In

klGHT CLUB GlRL"
Eddie Dew In

"TRAIL TO GUNSIGHT"

BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS At This THEATRE

SEED CORN!
WE NOW HAYE THE FOLLOWING SEED CORN

939; U. S. 13; INDIANA 608; STANDARD 405; and

STANDARD 615. ALL OF THESE VARIETIES

EXCEPT U, S. 13 ARE EARLY. FLATS $6.50 BU.

Farmers Coop.

YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
— SOWS —$13.45 —
Still Have Some Funks Seed Corn

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

— SEE US —

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA

See Us For Your
- PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK —

REINIER
PHONE 303

Anita, Iowa

We Will Hatch
\\

UNTIL JUNE 15th.

BETTER PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR LATE

CHICKS WHILE THEY ARE AVAILABLE.

Anita Hatchery
Phone 7 s

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

i

| 10 Years Ago
• May 9, 1935

,'fowh passes a new Traffic Ordinance
I A new traffic ordinance was passed
, by the town council at th"ir regular
j meeting Monday evening. The Ord-
inance amends Ordinance No. 66 pass-
i ed a number of years ago
| By the terms of the Ordinance it is
now unlawful to park another car be-
hind one already parked at the curb
in the three business blocks of the
city. It is unlawful from now on to
make a "U" turn in the intersection
at the Anita Bank and the intersection
near the old Citizen Bank building.

The outside of the White Front Cof-
fee shop owned by Arthur Taylor has
been brightened up with a coat of
fresh paint.

Ralph Miller, who is employed by
the State Highway Commission in
a road wprk project near Red Oak

'spent Saturday night and Sunday in
Anita with friends.

Miss Doris Mae Ekdahl was plea-
! santly surprised last Wednesday even-
ing by a group of young ladies, the
occasion, being in honor of her birth-
day. The evening was spent in play-

'mg cards and dancing. Miss Ekdahl
held high score. Lunch -was served.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Youth Fellowship Monday evening

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School and Confirmation
Instuction at 10:00 A. M.

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Adult Membership Class meets each

Friday at 8:30 p. m.
Confirmation instruction each Wed-

nesday at 8 p. m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + -f

Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Fri. & Sat. Specials At 1

M A D U F F ' S I
SHELBY COUNTY
— BUTTER —

Lb. . . 45c
— UTILITY CANS —

Each . . . . 29c
LINOLEUM RUGS

9x12 . . . . $4.75

BUTTER, Lb

PERFEX, Pkg

— RATION FREE —
KETCHUP SAUCE
14 Oz. Bottle . 25c

- FIGBAR SPECIAL -
Per Lb 19c

TOMATO - CABBAGE
and PEPPER PLANTS

45c

23c

BREAKFAST FOODS ARE GOING UP IN PRICE
Stock Up In Prevailing Prices, Before They Rise.

SUNKIST FLOUR, 50 LI
PENNANT FLOUR, 50 L

-NEW GARDEN AND-
FLOWER SEEDS

lOc Pkg., 3 for 25c
5c Pkg., 6 for 25c

LIGHTHOUSE CLEANS

KITCHEN KLEAJ
PRE-WAR TOILET SOA

j. Bag $2.29
,b. Bag $2.19 I

OMAR PANCAKE 1
— FLOUR — i
3 Lb. Pkg. Only 1

25c §

ER, 6 cans 25c

JSER Each . . . . 06c
P, While it last, 3 bars . 16c

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Services and Communion Sunday at
11: a. m.

W. H. Wagner and wife were recent
visitors in Blockton, Iowa it the hom.e
of his neice, Mrs. Paul Moore and
family.

15 Years Ago
May 8th, l'J"0

Anita's population ^ho\vs 110R peop-
le.

L. P. Chase, editor of the Atlantic
News-Telegraph has announced his
cnndidacy for the republican county
chairman for Cass in. which capacity
he has been serving since last Decem
her following the death of Hen Wood.

i A. R. Kohl, proprietor of the Briar-
dale (JV-ocery, is dr iving a rew Chrys-
ler sedan, purchased from the local
ih.nributor a few days agn.

Wayne and Lawrence .Jewe't vi.sitod
over SuruViy at Alledo, 111. wi th their
brother Li-Iaml Jewett .

.' Mr--. D-.'lla King: en t e r t a ined a comp-
any of la i ' ies Tuesday at a six o'clock
< i i n ! H i - 211 her home on West Main St.
Gues t s were Mi-s M i n n i e W i l d , Miss
Amy Har ' i um. Miss Eleanor Furleigh,
Mi-s l.ydi.i Har t l in i r , and Miss Mattie
Hailrteon.

LINCOLN CENTER
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * -

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m-

Mother's Day and Victory Service
I. P. F. Monday 8 P. M. to 9 P. M
Ladies Aid Thursday 2:00 P. M.

Hostesses, Mrs. Robert Cooper and
Irs. L. J. Hofmeister.

Union Baccalaureate service at 8
P. M. at the High School. Rev. M. D.
Summerbell preaching the sermon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services at 11:00 A. M. Sunday,

Sketch shows U. S. fighting
men digging foxhole under
fire on a Pacific beachhead.

Max Campbell and wi fe of Council
Elui'fs spent Sunday in the c i ty with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Camp-
bell.

25 Years A.no

May 13th, 1920

About eighty numbers of the Odd
Felh.ws Lodge f rom Omaha drove
here in automobiles Thursday evening
L r inging with them the Banner Team

'of the st-Ue of Nebraska, who put on
the init iatory degree for the lodge

i After a social time, a banquet was
'enjoyed. To accommodate the large
crowd the Masonic Temple was used.

Anita wi l l have a Gasoline
filling Station

Anita will have a gasoline filling
station which will be owned by the
Peoples Oil Co. of Iowa. They have

•bought from 'Miss Etta Johnson the
'north sixty feet of the two lots just
jwest of the White Pole Garage on
which they will erect their station.

Mrs. Albert Sager and baby are
, home from a visit with relatives and
friends at Grant City, Mo.

A car load of Sampson tractors
were recieved last' Friday by the Mot-
or Sales Co. and are on exhibition now
at their sales room on West Main S'.,

Rev. M. J. O'Connor is confined £
his home suffering from a case of flu

HOW DEEP WILL
in the MIGHTY 7th WAR LOAN?

WAR LOAN

YEAR, the 7th War
Loan has to raise just about

as much as was raised by two
loans up to this time last year.

You can see in the picture
above one reason why . . . why
that boy and millions like him
must continue to have every ad-
vantage money will buy to do the
job and get home again.

War bond money buys food,
clothing, weapons and ammuni-

tion. War bond money buys
medical supplies and convales-
cent care. War bond money
helps bring him home faster.

That much for your con-
science . . .

This much for your pocket:
$4 for every $3 invested, at ma-
turity ; guaranteed security—
the same security that backs the
dollars you put into the bonds;
the world's best investment.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT Sl'ONSORl U BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS MEN OF A N I T A

Anita State Bank Rasmussen Hatchery

" Howard, Clothier Chester A. Long
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LOCAL NEWS |PFC. RUSSELL KUEHN Somewhere In South Pacific' Just Landed In Philippines WEATHER CAUSE OF SMALL
- T/" • T T ~r^ T-k w •* . _ . i ' . 1 . * * /~tr»/~*Tir¥A * m T» »*-»/•-* * v A T >'«-»TTI

ACTION

Anita was
some-

Kenncth Turner and Vince Kelley cf KILLED IN
ceived their induction notices ~

. mek They report to Atlantic on !, .^ . Russe11 Kuehn of
118

 May 26th. kl'ed m tCt'°n 'aSt Dece
J . - wheie in the European theatre of war.

>ura Buerkin, will leave Fri- Mrs- Russell Kuehn received word
morning foij Chjcago. where she some months ago from the govern-
visit relatives. From there she "*•!# that her husband was missing,
visit other relatives in Ohio. but last Saturday Phe received word

officially that her husban.' has been
iff I, Darrow was taken by am- killed.
lance, Wednesday, to the Jennie Russell Kuehn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Imond'son. hospital in Council Bluffs. Fred^Kuehn east of Anita, was bora

Darrow suffered a broken hip^" a'farm near Anita, October 15th.
me months ago. and had been in 1918. He attended the country school

Atlantic hospital for sometime, and nad two years in the Anita High
1 he was brought to his home. |fchool. After he left school he engag-
needs more hospital care at this ;

ed in farming with his father. June
29th, 1941, he was united in marriage

Mr

will

Rime
to 'M'iss Mildred Smith, northeast of

The Anita school board has engaged Anita. They were married at Maiy-
Jiss La Von Merrick of Omaha, for the ville, Mo. Russejl was fuming his!
:econd grade, in the Public School for father's farm, when he wsis inducted ;

: coming year. into the army in March, 1944, and
Went from Anita to Camp Hood, Tex.,

Mr. and Mi's. N A. Neff, former^to recieve his training. He went over-
of Anita have opened a s62*3 Sept. 9th, 1944.

CROWD AT BACCALAUREATE

Due to the threaten.! ng weather
there was only a small crowd attend-
ing the Baccalaureate services Sunday
evening, held at the School' House.
The program included the following
program: Processional, Mrs. Raymond
Lantz; Invocation, Rev. Frank E. Hen-
ry; How Beautiful Upon a Mountain,
Mixed Chorus; Sermon, Three Essen-
'.'ials for a Successful Life, Rev. M.
D. Summerbell; Now the Day is Over,

7th WAR LOAN DRIVE
STARTED MONDAY

The 7th War Loan Drive got off to
ia good start here Monday when Rob-
ert Scott, local chairman, nnd 26 co-
workers called on every business
firm and residence in Anita. In
latest reports, over $35.000 has
pledged^ Anita's quota is 547,000.

Iowa war finance committee leaders
were this week urging the people of
the state to "dig deeper than ever be-

by the Mixed Chorus; Benediction by fore" to make the 7th War Loan

RPV H»nrv pnH tb* R»rpa a inn»l hv drive whlch opened Monday and clos-Rev. Henry and the Recessional by
Mrs. Lantz.

BEREA SCHOOL PICMC
WAS HELD FRIQAY

S lie Alvin Wahlert

At noon on Friday, May 11th, a pic-
nic dinner was enjoyed at the school-
house by the Berca district. At the
close of the dinner, ice cream and cake

iwas served to everyone. There were

es July 5, a success in keeping with
past bond campaigns.

Paricular concern was felt over
Series E bond sales, the quota for
which is 40 per cent greater than the
quota for this security in the 6th War
Loan1 campaign.

''The larger quota means that no
individual in Iowa can be overlooked
in the sales effort, and everyone must

Resident's
hardware store in Dexter. The Nef f s ' - --
jperated a hardware store here in this THE VOLUNTEER FIRE

Community for many years. They were
ated in the building where the Nor-

plumbing rooms are located.

NOW IN SERVICE
;Mabel Krause Married

Here Tuesday Evening

CAPT AND MRS. JOHN SPENCE
DEPT. MET MONDAY NIGHT HONORED AT DINNER PARTY

•fifty-seven present at the picnic. M a y l f c w y bonds in larger amounts than in
'nth was the last day of school at past campaigns," V. L. Clark, execu-

tive manager of the committee said.
This is not unreasonable in view of

Miss Mabel Krause of Council UNION CLUB MET AT HOME
Bluffs, daughter of Mrs. Adam
Krause of Anita, became the bride of
E-iM 1 c Ralph Van Pttten of Reese, i

OF MRS. ETHEL GOODRICH

Mrs. E'.hel Goodrich entertained.The Volunteer Fire Dept held a M r_ and Mrs. Glen A Roe> Mrs

meeting at the Anita Bakery Monday Elizabeth Nichols and Mrs. Andrew 1IlchlSan> s°n Ol Nicholas Van Petten. the nlembers of the Union club Wed-
The double ring ceremony took place r,esday afternoon at her home . The

o'clock, Way 15 -ifternoon was spent with quilting and
Cecil Merle Denney, son of Mirs.' evening. A full membership was pre- \yiegand, entertained at

{Cecil Denney has been ill with the sent to extend congratulations to Rob-
flu.

a seven o'-
djn; ler party last Saturday even- 'u e s c ' i ; l y eveninS>

Mrs. Mamie Jones of PeiTy is
Iliouse
I Claude

T

crt Scott, the retiring chief who had ing complimentary to Cap1 and Mirs. 1945> at tlie Holy Cl'°S3 Lutlleran Mi's. Goodrich served dainty refresh-
served for a term of 13 years. At this John gpence of Atlanta Ga ' ',chu!'ch> Anita. The candle light cere- ments and coffee,

' t ime the members of the company, Out of town guests weie, Mr. and monv was performed by Rev. Edwin j
TT „.:_,.-! rri._ J „* 1 wa? jjQjfQjj PARENTS WITH

DINNER PARTY SUNDAY
guest of her daughter, Mrs.' presented a i?25.00 War Bond to MV. .Mrs. W. R. Spence of Atlantic, Mrs. H" WiebeL The ™id-of-honor was

B Smithers and family. Scott. In replying to the gift, Mr. John Biicker of Stratford. Iowa, and Lydia 1>ra"sej£ °u
maha' Ncbl'" S'stS1' 'f

Sqott said. "Boy's, Jn ten years when j[iss Marivn Spence of Chicago, 111. of the b!"lde- Thebes^ ma" *»* Pa,Ul |
tliU hrmd bo^nmp^ HUP wp'll all hnvp ' . Krause of Anita, brother of the bride,; jiiar;e Wise, Genevieve Wise, Mrs.Miss Davida Trockenburg. a student this bond becomes due. we'll all have

tat the State University at Iowa City, 'srother feed."
hpent Mother's Day with her parents.

'and the bridesmaid was Marion Wag-'Anna Beiie Robinson and Leslie Rob-

IMr. and Mrs. Phil Trockenberg-.

erts entertained their respective par-
r eds at a three course dinner at the

! T^Sgt. Claik W. Wiese, son of 'Mis.
After a social evening of reminis- Hattie Wiese. is currently assigned to nei_ Ol .~O"n Bluns'

cencing and attending to the business the AAF Redistribution Station No. 4 1 The b/lde wol'f a navv

cf the Company, a supper was served at Santa Ana Army Air, Base.. He has crePe dress wth whlte accessories- home of Miss Marie Wise, Capadele
Mrs. Anna Diaughenbaugh of Atlan-'by the boys. | completed 34G hours as engineer-me-

tic visited with her mother, Mrs. Ros-' —— ichanic of a C-47 Douglas tiansport.

the need and plans for war financing.
\ e will have but two campaigns this

year, and we must do as well in the
two as we did in the three campaigns
last year, if we are to meet goals set
by the U. S. Treasury Department.

"Never before have the people of
Iowa had so much idle money, and
with a real war to be fought against
Japan that money is needed by our
government. It is also essential that
it be put in,to bonds if we are to safe-
guard our own economy."

Many counties got off to head starts
in the campaign, launching sales sol-
icitation ahead of the opening of the
drive last week. Reports were ex-
cellent, with a number of smaller-
towns and townships reporting that

with' they had reached their quotas.

Jetta Anderson over Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds went to Nor-

I LOCAL PEOPLE HIGH
Lni4Il lC Ul U ^-'i l J^uu^ldCj LKIIISUVJI l*. . , , '4. i

Entered the service Apr. 2 1942 and a rose sheer C1'epe dr6SS 'Wlth " , roses> Pink and white candles on which The state committee felt that coun-
i t »,,,,,,»™~j"»»iii-i*i CVifi «if rti*a o n /A i *c ;Qrr£ inr t i» _ • _ i_ -i 1_:i.~4-..11n . . _ _ . . «

*i»-ui»» rjiHereu me service rvin. .£., J .u' i-cimi . ,. ••

IN RIFLE SHOOT wcnt ovei,eas in Dec. 1942. He has «cf'»°"±^. ™f,""/"? ° ̂  b°WS °f .P^ '"d ̂  ̂  !' ties

Several Anita, people ranked the Air Medal and three
sd in

of i-oses. I

[Kirkham apd family. 'Mrs. Reynolds tournament rperations of the Air

better organized for this
icam.paisrn than for past campaigns,

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Walter | but leaders sai(i ;t was too early ,to
the overall

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Newton spent s
iunday with their son Hobart Newton "

|and family at Stuart. i - . „ „
. . ;,.,ien placed 1st and 2nd in the Marks- of Washington U. L are

Knowlton peas.
spending I Miss E

Howard Wagner of Des Moines is a man'"B" class for pistols.
[house guest of his brother, Win. Wag- ivcieved a Bronze medal.

nor and wife.

home of their | he Pl'°J

Mr. and Mjrs. M. C. Brahmei
, Mrs. Kenneth Bock, formei'ly of Anita

spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray DoJrsey.

GREATER ANITA CLUB
atld WILL MEET TONIGHT

They each their vacation at the
parents, Mr. and Mis. Earl Knowlton.
Beth and Amy came by plane from |

Washington D . C . - I n'011J

Tha

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell
• accompanied by their grandsons

Mlyron and Byron Harris, twin son

The gi-eat'er Anita club are meet-
ing toniuht (Thursday) at the Luth-

: eran Church dining'
course dinner will be
ladies of the church.

A shoit business session wjl l

room. A
served by

Kenne th Rood S 1 c of Oakland
(a!., is spending a furlough with i
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. henry

two north of Anita .

, "Wedding March."
reception following the ceie-

was held in the home of Mrs.
Krause, after which the couple

a wedding tr ip to Michigan.

Enjoyed By Good Crowd

j carnations with white sweet peas.'M'is. jfrs. Anna Belle Robinson, Mrs. Ger-
iAdam Ka'ause, mother of the bride, fcmde' Roberfe and Les Roberts o f , pi <, Nijrllt FrirtflV Was
.wore luggage tan and her corsage Omaha, Nebr. and Mr. and Mrs. Edd <~ l r f^ migm r i may

e sweet y^se an<\ daughter, Genevieve, of
Atlantic,

er Fett of Adair played
aional and Recessional from (]ommencement ExerciSCS

Friday Night, May 18th.

the
i Lowell Kuehn, Yeoman l.-t. class of

be San Diego is spending- a fur lough with
77 , T°n

T,7^ ; v, Td and elecHon of the officers for his parents Mr. and Mrs. Hnnry Kuehnof Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd .Harris, went held and election ot ^ ^ ^.^

Standard Oil Service
Station Is Re-Opened

year. Wilbur 'Matthews who liveto Des Moines Monday for a shoit the coming
with Mr. and M'rs. Max Camp- the President will preside at the mtt t -

:.,„ A f fVio clnso of the session a
i'uumhed by

di-pt.

bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Denison
spent Mother's Day and 'Mon- will be s

in Anita with Mr. Denison's
•Parents , Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Den- MRS.

ison. ;

:ir.g. At the close
i short comedy picture,

of the John Deere en te r ta inment

FORMER RESIDENT DIES

Miss Rose Tiemey, an instructor. Mrs. Frank Stacey, Jo a
'" the public school of Council Bluffs sident of Ani 'a f-r many
spent the week end vacation at her last week and was hune.i
home, east of Anita. P''een Cemeteiy

Since the

Mrs. L. J. Hiofmeister left -Wednes- Mrs. Stacey
day morninp- fr.r P«m, InH.. for a borne with her

former re-
years died

in Anita.
death of her husband,
has been making her

son, Roy otacey

™
morning for Peru, Indv for a
visit with her son, Lt. Lawrence wife in

Hofmeister Jr. and wife. The trip ago she had the
Planned by her son as a Mother's Day e-nd break her h,p bone and^was
-" came as a surorise. and was to a hosp.tal m Des Mo.nes.

Sgt. Tommy Mailandcr
Prisoner of War Released

A message from the Rrd Crrfss to
Mrs, Wm. N i m m of the Wiota vicinity
told of the release of her son, Sgt.
John Thomas (Tommy) Mailander,
f rom a prisoner camp in Germany.

S;rt. Mailander enlisted in 1941,
ami "was stationed at Camp Claiborne,
La., until he went over seas in 1942.
He was one of the men captured ac
Fa'id Pass, North Africa on February

and 17th, 1943 and had been held a prison-
since.

Ed Peri in of Massena this week
eased and re-opened the Standard

Oil Station here in Anita.
This station, with an ideal location

has been closed since shortly af ter the
lulbrcak of the war when Harold

The s ta t ion is now
the to/mal open-

His last letter received
tT'fali by his mother, Mi's. Nimm, was dated

Dec. 25th, 1944.
Sgt. Mailander has another brother

~»t.m^, t*O Cft OltlJ/l-lOCj «*»•« •• L

Planned for the purpose of meeting recovered enou
j.1 . r » '. • __ r^.iit-Vv^e new daughter-in'-law. Mrs. Hof-W in Guthrie Center, where
"leister will visit other relatives in passed away.
Michigan. I ~~~

ANITA

to be taken to her Capt. Paul Mailander, somewhere in
- - — •- t Mrs. Marie MailanderItaly.

j recieved
j husband

her first
since the

letter from her
fall of Germany

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kline, Mr. and;
Mrs. Lew Peiper, Maxine and Bill
"11 of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Harry -..- pptBficate for your
| Vedemeyer and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. a V-Mait Cerjf«a*^

' Wohlleber, Mrs. Eugene Carrjman across the wate ̂
Clifford of Anita, Mrs. Doris1 The women of Anita,

"ieri of Omaha, Nebr., were Sun- bond
dinner guests at the Harold Nel- Drug Store now

I this week and it was written May 3rd

Mrs. Frank Mardensen recieved
•A i .iff to send overseas is word from her son Pvt. Orlie Mar-
ideal gift to sen .̂̂  ̂ ^ ̂  ^ ̂  ̂ .^ [n France

Pvt. Mardensen had a short furlough
mother and sisters

wom . Rexall going acros3.
booth at the ,

home at Avoca.
The 7th war l

swing so lets all

. Mrs. Doris Barbieri of Omaha, Neb.' Saturday. ^
visited over |the week end with her)
tarents, Mr. and Mirs. Fred Wohlle- ANITA
ker, north of town. Mrs. Wohlleber re-
**n«l to Omaha with her daughter. ^ ^^y

•^s Iva Mae Simon is off duty at,Theatre ^feattire

in full Neil Johnson of the Golden Rule

wil l not be un^ i l some time next BOYS —Ala-; I!isa;s,,
romainder of stock W:u-ne I lansen , Chestert>k when the

.nil supplies are recieved and the
tation is in fu l l operation.

Gay Karstens, is the Standard Bulk
iiul T:.\nk Operator.

Class Night was held in the gym-
nas ium at eight o'clock last Friday

I evening, May llth a.4: the Anita Pub-
' lie School. Girls that were awarded

- '.pins for earning1 their G. A. A| points
iCommencement exceici-es will be\veve: D.ailene Lett, Carole Carlton,

h..-ld at the Hip;h School Audi tor ium. • Qhirlee Linfor, Dolores .Cooley, and
Friday evening, May 18, 1045 at eight shiiley Reeves.
o'clock. Janece Watson was friven the Alum-

•Twenty six Seniors wi l l lecieve ni award for the girl's and Jack
diplomas. Included iln the class are:!Denne for the boys.

GIRLS— Carole Carl 'on, Dolores | Other awards th?.t were given were
roolcy Beatrice Darrow, Vhginia to Max Biggs for being the best ath-
lohnson Mary Kelly, Betty J ano ' l e t e of the four years; Dr.rlene Lett
Kin«- Dark-ne Lett, Shi-'.ey Linfor, '' for being the best athlete of the girl's;
1'etty Jane Myer, Helen Mortensen, I TWd Wilson for being the best poet;
'-ihiiiey Reeves Edith Rork, Arvis! Wayne Hanson for the be=t play-act-

Scholl, Helen Turner, ! ing: Shirlee Linfor
and Doris Rourk-k. ! in Dcclam;

I!i«-o;-s,, Jack Denne '^cholastic ability.
Holland. B i l l ! The Readers Digest award went to

Wahlert, i Beatrice Parrow, the class valedict-

Saxton, Rosalii for her fine work
Jack Denne for his

K i n ? , Ronald Smith, Billy
Li-lam! Wudemeyer and R.-id Wilson . ,

The. Commencement program is as
follows: *

Prcu'cssior.al, Mrs. Ravmond Lantz.
Invoca t ion . Rev. M. D. Summeibel l ;
SUM-:, "Amary l l i s " In' Gbys Page and

•sVnsr by Gir ls Chorus; Presentation of
Honors and Eighth Grade Certifi-
ca'es, Supt. D. R. Littell; Comm,c-nce-

h.eld at the park in Anita on Tuesday nu>nt Address, "Standing- Up To Life"

CASS COUNTY BOARD OF
REALTORS MET WEDNESDAY

'REE MOVIES WILL
START NEXT TUESDAY

If weather permits, the first free
movie of the summer season will be

evening, 'M|ay 22. bv Rav C. Cunningham, General Sec'y
These shows are made possible and of Young Men's Christain Association

sponsored by the professional and Bj Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa;
business, men and women of Anita, Presentation of Class of 1945, Supt. ^
and will be held eveiy Tuesday-night D. R. Littell; Presentation of D iP-j Bernard Raper, Andy Petersen. and

Cass County Board of Realtors met
in the Anita Christian Church parlors
Wednesday evening for regular semi-
monthly business meeting. Earl Hart
Sec'y to the Real Estate Commissioner
in Des Moines was the main speaker.

Seventeen members and guests were
present, with Alfred Dement, Presi-^
dent', presiding. The guests were: Carl'
Con-ell and Ernest Freese of Adair,

through the summer months. Carl Millard, President of
So don't fail to come to Anita every Board of Education; Song, "It's Ruin-

Tuesday night for a free evening of ing by Gaines, sung by Girls' Chorus;
pood entertainment. R°nediction, Rev. M. D. Summerbell.

an w u^« '•- -•— . TT*.
tuv an extra bond store left Anitai recently for Ft

Leavenworth, where he was inducted
into the army. May llth,

Harold Smith, Seaman l|c is ex-
TO SHOW

THRILLER

Anita States after being over seas since
Janu^ry 30. Re called his wife from

of Dr. G. M. Adair, and is

i J IlCttwi v •• -- ..

'drama which commences at 12 o'clock San Francisco.
. . . ,

at home suffering from an attack of midnight,
'a. Her sister, Miss Ruby Sinwn, 'The show

Death of Adolph
story

of Mra. Goldie
Wilson, has enlisted in the Marines.

Wilson, son

MRS. LLOYD KLINE HONORED .
WITH BRIDAL SHOWER Senior Class Valedictorian

Mrs. Lloyd Kline was honored with
a miscellaneous shower at the Fred
Wohlleber home north of Anita Sat-
urday, May 12th. The bride recieved
many beautiful gifts. Mrs. Harold
Wilkins and Mrs. Earl Griff in were
ontest winners.
The guests made hats for the bride,

Mrs. Kline, the former Miss Thelma
Pieper, the colors red, white and blue
were used.

A dainty lunch was served by the
lostesses: Mrs, Charles Heck, Mrs.
Tom Miller, Mrs. Eugene Carr, Miss
Maxine Pieper, Miss Imo Jean Holl-
and and Miss Mildred Pierce.

Harry Faulkner of Anita.
Andy Petersen and Harry Faulkner

joined the Cass County Board at this
meeting.

A delicious 6:30 chicken dinner was
served by the Christian Ladies.

^o has been working in Des Moines, ;H.tler, .s a ff ^ daring He went to Des Mo.nes Mondays to
been home with the same ail- Cruelty, » very include6 ̂  ̂  physical examinatioiv. Reid

screen picture wni ^^ ̂  ^ &nd ̂  ̂ ^ to the offlclflis

1 Df.»rS. UOn t rt.l 1 OA^ti fnv a^T*_eral
M«. Wm. Woodall returned home night screen

••aim-day afternoon from Dexter
*W she had been visitine; her son,
M'ke Woodall and family.

,M|rs. Henry
iwas a visitor in

this Saturday, between June 10th and 2<hh for ser-
1 vice. He is a member of the graduat-

Atlantic, ing class of 1945 of the Anita Public
School.Anita. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Raper had
as house guests over tbe week end
Mr. and Mrs. Men-ill Raper, who has
been spending the winter months at
Toirenee, Calif, and will go from
to Zion, Illinois.

GENE RASMUSSEN HONORED
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

Complimentary to her son, Gene,
Mrs. Jens Rasmussen entertained the
boys and girls of the eighth grade
of the Anita public school at a birth-
party recently. Mrs. Harry Dressier
and M8ss Florence Schnackle, the
feachers of the grade were also
guests. Games were played and re-
freshments were served. Gene re-
cieved many nice gifts.

Beatrice Darrow

MRS! BRYAN PARKER HAD
PARTY FOR HER SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS SATURDAY

Mrs. Byran Parker entertained the
members of her Sunday school class
of the Congregational Church at a
ivarshmallow roast at her home Sat-

[in-day afternoon.
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We Now Have
FRANKLIN CO. ILLINOIS COALS (All Sizes)

— EAST KENTUCKY LUMP (Soon) —

— ARKANSAS SEMI - ANTHRASITE —
(Smokeless Coal)

[...Heavy Feed Oats...

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

J. A. Wnsn t r at a bnriir.r.i jr. ice.
When Mr. Wagner learned tha t ihe
church had been in'r.i'l.v.'ized, he n n t i - '
f i e i l ft 'i ' ii i a l s >' l~ t h e c'.iur. 'h. m' i h 1

t r ans iu ' . inn ::;ii! :T;;\v th i -m the 1 u !b~
he hud. p i ; y e h a s ' d r.'M'.i the tl.T,r;.;x-i'.

The barn on the farm in I. in- .
coin 'iO\v;i~hi;i rc-upic-i 'iy ';;rr;.
HiphK'y anil f ami ly was badly dnr.i-
aged by \vir.d \aft ripht. The b u i l d i n g
wag wrecked sn bndly tha t it wii i br
necessary to ent i re ly rebuild the s tvjc-
ture. Seveial head of horse.-; that were

.in the bam escaped without being in-
jured. The wind also did considerable
dair.age to other email bu'ldings and
trees in Lincoln and Masser.a town-

" f h i p , also Eureka township in Adair
County.

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Tom Purns and v ife aie the happy
parent? of a twelve pound baby bey
\ \ho made his appearance at their
home last Satui\!:i .• n igh t .
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
May 16th, 1935

According to the rain guago at
the telephone office thofe has bten
.71 (if an inch of rain here ?inco last

During the electrical storm last \
"ihurs'.'ay eveninsr, i ie iy l Shannon, a!
Lincoln township funm'r , 'ost a v a l u - j
i:ble Holstein mi lk cow, when it was '
;*ruck by lightning:. j

CHAPTER VTI1: Newt always called on
Homer to help him with breaking the
mules. Newt used his own system; he
would hitch the mules double to a wagon
and then force the mules to run away.

+ -»- + • » • - » • > • • » • f - f - f
METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

E. S. Holton of th i s city, a candi-
Wc'dnesday. On the Sth there was .11 date for the republican nomination
on the 13th, .04. and on the 14th, .2'2. for county attorney, was interviewing
Total piecipitation sir.ce
fi.2'.i inches.

Jan. 1st is t h e voteis of Massena today.

25 Years A,<*o
May 20th, 1920.X/vle (Seney) Redburn has accept-

ed a position as night man at the
White Front Coffee Shop. He replaces On next Wednesday evening, May
Aaron Bell, who resigned to accept a 26th, the commencement exercises of
position with the water trustees. the class of 1920 will take place at the :

! Unique Theatre. At this time 22 girls
A girl baby weighing 8 pounds was and boys will receive their diplomas. I

borti May 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank |
Kopp at their home in Lincoln Town- Not much interest was taken by
ship. the pupils of the county in the spell-

1 ing contest. Only 28 out ot 130 who ,
A penny carnival, sponsored by tie were eligible to wri'e took part in the

Pepper-Pats 4 H club of Lincoln town- contest Monday. The winners from j
ship was held at the community hall A'nita and Grant township were Bios- I
at Lincoln Center on Tuesday evening som Walker of grade seven, Anita,!
cf last week. The girls made about and Beatrice Cecil, grade seven, Grant'
$10.00 , township. |

Sunday School 10:00 a. m. ;
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m. j
Ycutli Fellowship Monday evening i
Cass County Youth Fellowship I

meeting at the Pine Grove Methodist
Church. Monday evening, May 21. Rev.
Eugene Alexander, Mtethodist pastor,
Coon Rapids. Iowa, will be the guest
speaker. Anita Youth Fellowship will
present the Challenge of the Cross.

Friday afternoon a"t the church,
W. S. C. S. general meeting: Lesson:
"Sanctity of the Christian Home",
Lunch Commdttee: MVs. II. H. Turner.
Mrs. Edd Newton, Carla Turner and
Mrs. Bbrth.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

15 Years Ago
May 15th, 1930

Miss Neva Turner, daughter of
Mrs. Myra Turner, and Roquel Fal-
coner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fal-
coner, were united in marriage at
2:30 o'clock last Saturday afternoon
at Papillion, Nebr. The young couple
were unattended. They will be at
htome to their friends in a few days
in a property in the southeast part of jhimself as a salesman who wanted to i A new roof is being put on the K.
1$he city. clean out his stock sold the bulbs to p. building.

The found^ion has been started for
| the new warehouse and, office building
jle ingr erected by the Farmers Coop.

One night last week, someone got in |

the Congregational Church and stole' A baby girl was born to Mr. and
tight electric light bulbs and a silver Mrs. Tom Burns last Thursday,
communion set. The theif representing i

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
_ SOWS — $13.45 —

Still Have Some Funks Seed Corn

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

i Someone broke the glass out of the
'rear window of the Chas. L. Thomas
! grocery store last Thursday evc-ning
'iSird gained entrance to the store. A
number of groceries were stolen.

Interest on Liberty bonds of the
second issue were due Saturday.

G. F. Wilboum is home from, the
Atlantic hospital where he had been
taking treatments for a couple of
weeks.

Confirmation services Sunday at
10:30 A. M,

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
No adult membership class Friday ]

evening, May 18.
Walther League Birthday party

Wednesday. May 23, at 8 P. M. This
is also a welcome party for the newly
confirmed.

Please note the change in t ime of
Sunday's services!

Vacation Bible School begins Mon-
day, May 28th, at 9:00 A. M. All ch i ld- j
ren from 5 to 15 years of age may en-
roll. A three weeks course is offered
in which will be taught the chief
Teachings of Christianity, Bible Stor-
ies, Hymns, Map Studies, Handwork
and gam/es. Class hours are from 9 A.
M. to 12 noon.

Futher information about the vaca-
tion Bible Sshool may be had by call-
ing the Pastor.

i Anita Theatre Features j
! Latest Movie Thrillers

F O R S A L E!
— BICYCLE TIRES —

— BATTERJES —

TIRE REPAIRING & RECAPPING

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

WE NOW HAVE THE FOLLOWING SEED CORN
939; U. S. 13; INDIANA 608; STANDARD 405; and
STANDARD 615. ALL OF THESE VARIETIES
EXCEPT U. S. 13 ARE EARLY. FLATS $6.50 BU.

ALSO SOME 90 DAY CORN NOW ON HAND

Farmers Coop.

I Covering a gent-ration of NL-W
'York 's theatre histoiy, Univt / rsa l ' s
"Uowery to Broadway," which opens
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at the

I Anita Theatre, is a melodious, spect-
iacular and human story of show bus-
j iness people f rom the 1890's tu the
.early 1930's.
i The stoiy of "Bowery to Broadway"
concerns the fr iendship of Jack Oakie
•and Donald Cook, two rival show pro-
iducers who eventually become part-
ners.

Maria Montez, more glamorous than
ever in modem dress, protsays a rav-

.ishing Continental star, Marina.
j Louise Allbritton is seen as a gor- ;

freous Lillian Russell. She sings a
{rousing number, "Under the Bam-
boo Tree," in Cook's Shamrock Gar-

|der.s beer parlor. i
i Andy Devine portrays a priest, and i
friend of Oakie and Cook. George!

: Dolenz has a good dancing and sing-
mg s;int, as have Donald O'Connor

iand Peggy Ryan. There are so many
excellent portrayals among the large
supporting cast, it would be imposs-
ible to enumerate them all. Let it
suffice to say that "Bowery to Broad-
way" is one of the most entertaining
musical films seen in a long time.

Sound Effect Baffles Studio
They were doiryj a torture scene

for "Make Your Own Bed," the new
Warner Bros.' comedy starring Jack
Carson, Jane Wtyman and Irene Man-
ning showing Wednesday and Thur-
sday, May 23 and 24th at the Anita
Theatrei

THE ANITA STATE BANK
GRANTED JUDGEMENT

The Anita State Bank has been
jrranted judgement in its note action
against George J. and Imogene Phipp-
en of Exjra and foreclosure of chattel
mortage on fourteen fall pigs, 34 hogs
and 400 bushels of com. The court
gramtt-d plaintiff judgement of seven
hundred and sixty one dollars and
fif ty cent's on notes executed by Mrs.
Phippen.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. in.
Ladies Aid . Thursday 2 to 5, Mrs. |

Isa'ueile Daughtc-ry and Mrs. Win.
Daughtery, hostesses.

Dinner will be served on Memorial
Day, May 30th at the church.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

ervices at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Services and Communion Sunday at
11: a. m.

Grain Exchange
The Winnipeg Grain Exchange

was formed in 1908.

-Vacation Bible School-

3 Weeks
May 28 — June 15

Bible Study
Mission Stories
Christian Hymns
Bible Hand Work
Supervised Play

NO

ENROLLMENT
FEE

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Anita, Iowa

It took experts for this, for a
crazy q u i l t is twice as hard as an
o r d i n a r y q u i l t . But Phebe knew how
and v.'-mld go f r u m one to another,
a r ranging patches and making sug-
gestions. And now, as the day s
quilting drew to a climax, there
would be a great hubbub as they
tried to decide which color of thread
went with which patch and what
kind of stitch to use. But Phebe
knew. She wouldn't fancy stitch at
all herself, because she would be
too busy showing others. Ma would
come in and stand in the back-
ground handing out patches and
picking up the chalk when it rolled
off on the floor.

Phebe would lower her voice.
"Aunt, where do you want the cam-
paign ribbon to go?"

"In the middle," Ma would say.
The women's voices would fall

away to a hush, because they all
knew what the campaign ribbon
meant.

It could not be finished in a, day;
sometimes it took a woman years,
working alone winter evenings, to
complete her crazy quilt. But it was
helped along, and v the women all
wanted to say theV'd had a part
in the quilt.

They would begin looking out the
window to see if the men were
coming. "There's Newt," Mrs. Ken-
nedy would say. One by one the
men would arrive and stand in the
lot talking to Pa, never dreaming to
go to the house.

One by one the carts and buggies
would leave. Mrs. Gerilda Knabb
would come out, but there would
be no surrey now, so I would have
to go to the granary and get two
sawhorses. I would try to maneu-
ver her horse up, but he had been
standing all day and wanted to get
home. Mrs. Knabb, standing on tbp
of the sawhorses, would shout,
"Whoa! Whoa! Stand still now!"
and I would shout, too, to the prapc-
ing horse. Ma and Phebe would
hear us shouting qnd would come to
the door and begin calling warnings
to Mrs. Knabb and instructions to
me. And now, with everybody shout-
ing, the horse would prance more
than ever. Finally Pa would come
up through the hog lot and take hold
of the bit, and I would help Mrs.
Knabb and pretty soon she would
be on and going toward the main
road, pulling and sawing at the
frisky, snorting animal.

"Homer, take down the frames,"
Ma would say, once more coming
into charge.

The parlor floor would be littered
with thread and scraps from the
crazy quilt and pieces of chalk and a
thimble someone hafl stepped on. Ma
would begin gathering these up and
I would take the frames and lean
them against the parlor,. walL .Dur-
ing the? winter, ' they would be
moved into the sitting room where
Ma and Phebe would quilt alone.

But when Ma said, "Take down
the frames," Quilting Day was over.

The people in our section took few
papers, but the ones we did take
were read and reread and stacked
in a pile and treasured. We even
kept our mail-order magazines. That
was the final test.

Everybody tried to subscribe to
the home weekly, but there was a
pinch; it was $1.50 a year. When
Pa went to town Saturday and asked
foMhe mail, there it would be with
Pa's name written across the top in
lead pencil. We couldn't wait till
we got home, so Ma would put on
her glasses and read snatches aloud
as we jolted along in the hack. But
it wasn't until after the chores
were done, and the lamp lighted
that we really tore into it. Item by
item, then. After nearly every one
there was a discussion. Ma would
read a name, and there would be a
silence. Then Pa would say "Why
I saw him not three weeks ago." '

Everybody took a farm paper Or
nearly everybody. Wallaces' Farm-
er was the most popular, but The
Iowa Homestead was on its heels
And there was The Mail and Breeze.
But hardly any family took more
than one. Two dollars a year, there
Ma would read the Farmer aloud
and it opened up a world the county
weekly didn't know existed. There
would be mention of towns we never
even heard of, far off places in Iowa
^Nebraska. Now and then there
would be a mention of Ohio Pa
would lean forward a little.

, °,™ day- in a Pile of papers that
had been lent us, I found a copy of
The Youth's Companion. Its dis-
covery was one of the exquisite mo-

T • T 3-1r™°••'•' •"•aces-
would be reading Thp R"""cr- i
and I would be breafhi sH°n
Youth's Companion p'? in ^
"Track's End," by HavH n'ally i
where the Indian came "^
through tfte snow tunnel.

that was. what ca
order monthly." The ^ Jn

h

body took ijt was because
cheap-twenty-nve cents
Once theTBtag got com
on comingj ; It was n
Youth's cLpanioTwhi X
two weeks', notice and
Sometimes^ would
or two after yoift-
out before it would

gc , d o w n t o Big SloughTf

he d« -17 3ther t0 "Scribe, buthe didn t know just how to go about
it; most of the farm papers we sub-

T ,
ten h ™M Mr" Watson

you

The one, We took and the one i
was most popular in our
was Comfort published in A
Mamej wh«g they 3U "
SPv?T W StiU see e
which sai^vCOMFORT KP
Million Homes. The ?&£
fort were Strung along a '"
tey- « ^emed to me Ihere^
limit to human ingenuity
along Wlth others of its tribe carl
••rnaa-order advertisements'" w
had to do with "How to Make
Raising Btdgian Hares,"
Cure Bed f&tting," and
ey in Squafos." There was
that was tremendously pe
to me_"Seiid Ten Cents
Mail • '• IloV|fl to get mail an
saved up anl subscribed to one ,
two. Of c j u e it was all advert!

, The popular in our
tion was Comfort.

ing matter,.'and it never had my
name right, but just the same it
Was something coming through the
post office addressed to me. Some-;
times I got more mail than Pa. H&
would say, "Homer, why do you
want to carry all that trash home?"
But I clung to it. I had many
hours with nothing to fill them, so-
I pawed through it from "How to-
Get Rid of Chicken Worms," to
"Make Easy Money Selling Soap to
Your Friendly Neighbors."

We had a "patent" washing ma-
chine, just as most of our neigh-
bors had. The patent consisted of
a big iron ball fastened to a pendu-
lum. When you pushed the handle
back and- forth, the pendulum with
its iron ball swung to and fro clump-
ing everybody on the shins. The
printed notice pasted on the side
said that running this mach ine was
a pleasure. I would look at Die no-
tice and wonder what kind of
had written that.

My mother was not strong, so I
always had to help with the wasfl-
ing. How lorig and dreary and har-
rowing Monday was. Carry waten
from the wash boiler on the kite*
stove and dump it into the Ezy tarn-
ily Washer, then push the damneo
handle back and forth till I thougm
I would die. Now and then m
would come put, I would swing UR
the lid and she would peer into uw
steamy deaths. A moments rei*
and I'd hope the clothes had been
washed long?enough. But they nev-
er had. Thp lid would have to g»
down and ihe^pendulum again stan
ed swinging,back and forth.

I used to read as I pushed the ha,n-
die. A book was too heavy am.
too awkward, to hold. But u>»
FORT, Key to a Million Homes, w»
just about fefht. So I would grasP
it in one hand and read about pew
in Newport.. JLt did not take me i •
to discover they were a Pf? ,"k to
lot. Also rthought I would W«
have a

sub-'
annqunce
zine'was
contest o
was before

£~rS;H-~

it myself.
One day as I was PUSIU"|d'aa j

pendulum back and forth, > r !

m*a^$^£«&'
any subscriber. ( j

'e P°st;°?h
Cetal oa

ment got ideas.) And that an > \
had to do was- to write P^
one side Of the paper and i
your subscription was paid up. j

As I sw<ufl|d,̂ the pendu'""1

and forth, I began" to think
dream. A little trouble - g N(jtf.,
conscience'Ahere. Still the ]
port set wouldn't have hesitate

* /^ rkS *** '
I laid the scene in the Oza"1 'Thethough I had never been thei«' ft.

idea dealt with myself »
conipanjcn^ho had gone on a ̂
ing tr}p $K the, Ozarks. ^ w|iere
man got lost, and I drearne ^eJO
he was, and I went -to tne g
where he had fallen and wtv

Continued Next Week
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Spring Sar *-J

2O% Discount
ON SPRING COATS
. . . And SUITS . . .

Also Balance of Winter Coats
ALL SIZES ARE NOT AVAILABLE.

Golden Rule Oept.Store
Anita

"Best for Less"
* * Iowa

KOYAL NEIGHBOR LODGE MET
AT HOME OF MRS. E. R. L U M A X

Mrs. E. B. Luman opened her home
Friday afteinoon for the regular
meeting- of the Royal Neighbor Lodge.
There were ten members present.
Following the regular business meet-
ing, a covered dish lunch was served.
The next meeting- will be with Mrs.
George Smithers.

A. A. Johnson, -vho is \vorking at
^ incnb, Neb r., eanir home to a'.tena

' the Cmnim>ncemeiu cxe:ci^~: of the
! Anita School. Hi.-, daus ' iU ' - , Virginia
I is a graduate of tin; School.

Mrs. Mae Koob, a former resident
,cf Anita is visi t ing relatives here.
-Mrs. Koob has been visiting her two
' daughters, Mrs. Lelia Kclley. and Mrs.
Pluma Christensen, in California.

t. Z CHAPTER P. E. O. MET
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

"E Z chapter P. E. 0. met Tuesday
afternoon. A musical program was
piven by Mi s. Raymond Lantz and
Mrs. Flora Stone. Roll call was
answered by History of Patriotic
Songs. There were seventeen mem-
bers enjoying the program and the
dainty lunch served by the hosetss, j
assisted by her daughter, Mrs. James
McLeod.

Mrs. Everett Pruess and sons Jimm-
ie and Steven, of Cedar Rapids came j
Wednesday morning for a visit with I
Mrs. Ruby Biggs and son, Max, and
also to attend the commencement ex-
ercise of the class of 1945 of which
Max Biggs is a member.

LOCAL NEWS

•^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M | Mrs. Belie Reinier and daughter
—'• - . . . - . - - . jWannette of Martinsburg- have been
Mrs. Flora Stone is improving from' visiting with their daughter and sis-

a serious attack of stomach disorder. ;M, Mrs. Clarence Norberg and family
sickCapt. Dale McCrory, wno is home J Mrs. Stone was taken sick Tuesday and also with Bernard Reirier.

on leave, was a guest of honor at a and the family physician was called.
Mother's Dav dinner at. the home of
his parents, south of Ani ta . Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-

Mrs. Art Stone is visiting in Calif-
ornia, with her son, Pvt. Raymond

Mrs. Charles Karns is home from a .
visit with her daughter, Mis. Hazel j
Hansen in Council Bluffs.

Crory and chidren of Cumberland and Stone at Camp Roberts and his family1

Mrs. Verl Adams of Anta.

Pvt. Raymond
Cecil Denney,
Camp Welters,
troop division.

Larsen. son of Mrs.
is no\v s'.ationed at

#t El Segundo and another
Claude, at Reseda, California.

Mrs.

son, .XVs. Lauva Bupvkin sp-t-nt several
(days the past .week with relatives in;

- : Marne. '
Dosha Scholl visited over the \ - j

Texas, with a para-j \veek end at Stuart with her daughter; Jfrs. Fred Dittman, an aged lady of I
Miss Jane Scholl. Miss Freda Scholl, • Anita is suffering from high blood'
who lives in. Des Moines was also at pressure and has had a severe spell of,

|M'r. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen of the Stuaflt for the day.
State Highway Commission at Miss-1
ouri Valley spent Mother's Day with MRS. VERLE GRAYBILL PASSED
his parent's, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Peter- AWAY AT IOWA CITY
sen east of Anita.

nose bleed... -At this writing, she is
much improved at which her hosts of
friends will be glad to know.

Mrs. Verle Graybill, who with hen
Mr and Mrs; Harvey IHchter of husband and new born baby had mov. I

Walnut, were Mother's Day dinner cd to a fam southeast of ^dair froni j
guests at the homo of Mrs. Richter'a the Anita vicinity a fow montihs ago>|
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wrr.. Wagner. jiassed away in a'n lowa city hoapital j

Mrs. Victor olhTand Mrs. Naricy' ̂  ™"jjay after an illncss °f SeV-|
Mardensen of Des Moines spent tlie
Mother Day week end with their moth-! Eve!yn Verniee Ball was born in
er. Mrs. Frank Maidensen. !1923 at Herriod. S. D. and moved to

, I Persja, Iowa in 1935 with her mother1

Charles Redburn, young son of Pvt.'who ' now resk!es in Atlantic. Evelyn

WANT ADS
— FOR SALE

and Mrs. Lyle Redburn
lussel with the measles.

is havin"- a was va 'edictoiian of the Persia High

Flowers for Memorial Day. Bouquets
arranged and placed on graves in
Anita Cemetery. $1.00.

Mr's. Lester King
Wjota Route, or

Phone 16R23, Anita

FOR RENT

Mrs. John Eastman, and *.hroe child-
ren of Georgia, have .arrived in Anita
r.o visit with her mother Mrs. Magg-
ie Dement and other relatives. Her
husband, Major Kpjslmnn ts bring
fransft'i 'rt'd from Georgia to Meridian,
Miss.

— NOTICE —

Dr. G. M. Adair and Dr. P. T. Wil l -
iams, announce that they will not
Iseop their off ices open oj
evenings this sum.mei'.

School graduating class of 1&40. She
was married in 1942, at Papillion
Nebr., to Vevle Graybill. Sun'ivjngl "
are her husband Verle one son, Verle' lPartl.V furnished
Lynn, born last November-; two sisters,Tribune Off'ce-
and a stepsister and her Mother, Mis.
Chester Gi'aybill.

Funeral seivices were held at Per-
s- ia , Iowa, a former hom.5 nf the fam-
ily . Sunday, May 13th, 1945. Those at-
t L - n d i n s r the service from AniV:i in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith, Mr.
?;m! Mi's. Ross Pearson, Mrs. Thelma
Prar.son, Mrs. Cleo Rees'es, Mr. and
Mrs. Cursten Hentn-berg and daugh-
ti r Marina.

r'ooms. Inquire

O ACK
— CARLOAD — SOY BEAN MEAL —

We Have For Your Spring Pigs —
* SEMI-SOLID PIG EMULSION

* C ARC ILL PIG AND SOW. MEAL
* CARGILL PIG BUILDER

* RATH'S PIG MEAL

Butchers $14.20
Sows 13.45

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

Poultry
Raisers!

Our Last Hatch For
This Year Is On May 29.
If You Are Intending To
Buy More Chicks This
Year, Now Is The Time
To Order Them.

Rasmussen
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

WHY FIX MY ROOF—
I still have plenty pots and pans! Silly isn't it—yes, but no

more ao than many excuses for putting off needed repairs.

Now is the logical time to re-roof, applying our Asphalt
Shingles over your old roof, saving both time and money.

Before you ii^ake a contract with any STRANGER, we invite
you to discuss the matter with us. You will be under no obligation
to buy from us, b>4* we know that we can give you a better job for
less money than any out-of-town roofer.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Monthly Payment Plan Available For Repairs

For Sale
Tractor Lights and Gen-
erators; 1 Dump Rack,
Stacker; 3 Buck Rakes;
1 Pea and Bean Attach-
ment for IHC Planter;
1 Drill Attachment; 1
Fertilizer Attachment.
Electric Fencers — Imp.
Poles — Imp. Repairs,
and Storage Batteries

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

It never pays to "cut corners" in
the hog business. Pigs that are
"skimped" while they're growing
are "poor doers" in, the fattening
pen.

We sincerely believe that Hog
Special is an economy in Ihs pig
ration. It gives pigs tonics that
stimulate appetite and promote
better use of feed. It supplies vita-
min D, the sunshine vitamin.

We believe we will be doing you
a favor if we can get you to try
Hog Special.

PTZ for Hogs
(PHENOTHIAZIXE)

PTZ Powder is being used by
more hogmen'for worming. It' is
effective against two species 01
hog wovms. It destroys over 90%
of the nodular worms and gives
more than 60% efficiency against
large roundworms.

PTJZ Powder is not only effic
ient but it has the added advantage
of being easy to give. You just mix
it -with feeri according to directions
and let the hogs eat flip mixture

'Worm pigs after weaning with

iTTIZ Powder, If thiOfe done ant
the premises are not too badly in
tested with worms, they should
not need another worming-. The
cost of worming with PTZ Pow-
d(_>r is only a little more than 1
cqmt p01' pig.

If you pvefov imlivkkittl treat-
ment, the S-fcram PTZ Pellet may
je used for th is pui|)jse.

ILb. -

"̂ ", «m e tlp
Addox and Qmaoione. They are tucd on

iltenute day.. Both ue euy to u»e— jutt put
fa the drinking water la any kind of foun-

Acidox U m controlled acid prepatatioa
Jd«« not throw bird, off f«d_S£

like it! Probably most lost in cues oTcoc-
rewlu from faHure to make

,*ete cido* « « t ar »ep« bird» do just that. By nelpinz
maintain a normal dige.tive Proc«., AcM«

rtf^"> re?uild d»troy«d,t"iue .rfS
^^V-̂ J i?m,uJ

M to c°«Mt°»U. Ao3one object thould be to carry the bbS.
1- the attack untU theylS, «tabuTh

t - Coccidioii.

aivrt very valuable wSuSSce to
birdi ta ratating many ol those
mlectioni. Inexpentlve. ISO
diWB lot 3 wcelct: JJ^r Aci.
ao», *1.00; IJ-oi. Qcrmoione,
7Sc. Larger lize* even more eco-
nomical.

lews
Rexall Drug

MLBU& MATTHEW, K^. ,>,,ar.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COFFEE—Briardale
Always Fresh
Per Pound

CABBAGE—
New - Fresh, AC
Per Pound wL

APRICOTS—
Tri-Valley, Halves
Heavy Syrup,
No. 10-120 Pts

ONIONS—
Texas Way, ,-
2 Pounds IOC

WE STILL HAVE A NICE ASSORTMENT OF
PURE FRUIT PRESERVES — NO POINTS

MACARONI—
White Pearl,
3 Packages•

DRIED PEARS—

Per Pound

HI-SHINE—Self
Polishing Wax
Pint can

20c
COCOA—

Hershey's 1A J
•V^Lb. Pkg. lUCi

CORN—Country Boy
Cream Style ' ,«' i
White, Per can UCj

20 Points
(J. W. C.—Orange

Pekoe Tea, »* \- - Pkg. 44c!

KOHL & LANTZ

COLUMBIA CHAPTER O E. S.
NO. 127 MET MONDAY NIGHT

Columbia Chapter 0. E. S. No. 127
me't in regular session Monday even-
ing-. Obligation night observed by ,a
candle light service.

I Following the business, a birthday
'anniversary of Win. T. Biggs was
observed at the dining room table,
which had been prettily decorated.

I A tribute was also given to Mothers.
Mrs. Eric Osen was toast master and
presented the following program: a

toast to Mothers by .Miss
Johnson, Mrs. Ruby Biggs lepli
toasted.the Daughters; E. L. Jfa
toasted the Mothers-in-law;
Lharles Walker presented a coi
to the oldest' mother present,
Fred Sheley, and to the you
MobTier there,-Mrs. Lymar, Wa

The -worthy matron., 3Irs.
Wahlert and a committee will
to Mrs. B. D. Forshay a pin ;
tific.?j^e in recognition of Mrs,
shay's 50 years of momjiersh.
Columbia Chapter 0. E. S. No,|

• • NOTICE. . .
I HAVE JUST PURCHASED A NEW TRUCI
AND LOADING CHUTE. WITH 2 TRUCKS, I Al
NOW ABLE TO HANDLE ALL YOUR TRUCE
ING NEEDS.

HOWARD LETT
Phone 111 Red

It Will Soon Be HAIL Weatherf
With high crop values in sight this year,
you'll need extra protection.

Bc-ttsr get your Hail Insurance early thi*

Gipple Ins. Agenc;
(Formerly Forshay's)

S P E C I A L
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWfl

PUMP JACKS — STEEL %STOCK TANKS]
— IMPLEMENT PAINT

— John Deere Parts and Repairs

Shaffer & Bur
Phone 149 __ Anita,

See Us For You|
- PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK

REINIE
PHONE 303
Anita, Iowa
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__ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT _

ANITA THEATRE1
/%NIGHTLY 7:30, 9:30 -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3oCl

Amazingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

UDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
Gloria Jeaii

In

"RECKLESS AGE"

Johnny Mack Brown In

"DEEP IN THE HEART

OF TEXAS"

SPECIAL!
— MIDNIGHT SHOW —

SATURDAY, MAY 19
At 12 Midnight

THE GREATEST
MYSTERY, IN ALL

HISTORY —
IS HITLER DEAD?

WED. & THURS.

>

^JN. - MON. ;£
II A TfXTPP G¥T-WTfc A V^ • AT O >OAMAiINkb SLJNWAY-A1 2:30

iHOKTEZ
CMXiETUHUW

vwm

-DONALD O'CONNOR PEGGY RYAN

SO LATE NfiWS &
COLOR

With
Won HME-Gooroe TOBIAS- Robert SHMNt

Plus "Jungle Queen" and

Comedy

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

MRS. ALTA PRATT
SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

It sure stays cold! Next JIrs- Alta Pl'att was pleasantly sur-
ycar we aren't going to take the *T'sed Saturday afternoon when the

,heater down till August. Three times members of the Highland club dropp-
i already this spring we had to go out et^ 'n ^or the afternoon. The occassion
and put the mittens back on the tohia-1 bp-ing in honor of her 84th birthday

: to and pepper plants. The tomato plant anniversary. The ladies brought de-
: begin to look a little ragged too, but lici°us refreshments for the party,
the cabbage and cauliflower are doing Mrs- pratt received a beautiful gift

j right well. Strawberry patch is full froni the club-
of bloom again ,and quite a few big Mrs- Pratt has been a resident many

: berries are showing up. Hope the cold >'ears of the Highland Church neigh-
: hasn't been too much for them. •fborhood before coming to Anita to

1 f m | live. She has been very active in her
It's funny what we can dig up when h°me life and also with many club

housecleaning rolls around. One day civic organizat'°ns. And has always
laaf- week we run onto an old diary of tal^en an active part in the Meth~
a few years back. It gives some odist Church and its several organ-
opinions of acquaintances and friends Iizations-
which still ring true. Wouldn't YOU i

.like to read it? Maybe yours is there ; ST NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
I Then between the leaves „* the same MET MONI>AY AFTERNOON
bnok we found some kid pictures of
a couple members of this year's grad-
uating class. To-day's pictures look lNe'ghborhood Cil-cle were entertained
like a touched-up reproduction for by Mrs' Cm'is Jensen at hei> home
they have the sam<rbig smile'and the'Mcnday aftemoon- The assisting hos-
same snapping twinkle of the eyes teSSCS Were Mrs' Wilbur Jensen, Mrs.
as we find in the kid pictuies. >iellie Holmes and Miss Anna John-

i j ^ ' ton. Four guesfcs were present, Mh.-s.

" ^ "™d* S u P e ' Mrs'
^ MrS<

Seventeen members of the East

Heard on the paity line: A mother
talking to her daughter-in-law about]
bakinp with sugar extenders. The
mother suggested using honey in-
stead of syrup, but the d-mghter-in-

A short program pertaining to
Mother's Day, was presented, after

,. . i which dainty refreshments were serv-
r ft, ', v ,?! att lt

I"
ght ed" The next meetin^ will be at the. f a m i l y objected to the hone, home of Mrs. Etta Karas.

. Ihen her voice brightened and
she said, "Say that's an idea. Guess MRS. LYLE SCROLL HOSTESS
1II start using honey and then cakes
will last longer around here." 'Scuse
it folks, think Dean has the lines un-

' crossed so we won't eaves*-dr'6p''"3
more.

— "̂•"••̂ ^̂ ••"̂ •••••̂ •••••i

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F ' S

TO HELPING HAND CLUB

Mrs. Lyle Seholl enteUained the
members of the Helping Hand club at

j her home recently. There were twelve
I f m . -',:-..•••••• |members, and one guest, Mrs. Howard

Mrs. Wm. Bangham says she went^orth, pfesent. Mrs Donald Mehleman
, out and pulled radishes and onions out won the prize in. the contest game.
| of the snow last wkeek..and fchey,,were ,The next' meeting will be June 14th
cnsp and sweet. 'Mian will go a long'with Mrs. Merritt Steele.
way before he improves on Mother) .'

.Nature's way of refrigeratioa! iMRS. REEVES HOSTESS TO
1 f m MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

| Out of the mail-b£g: This was sent
us for publication in this column.

, "Does the baby bother you when you the members of the Mutual Benefit
are trying to get the morning's work club at her home today. (Thursday),
done? Then ,try this remedy: Dab a. A social afternoon with contests and
little molasses on baby's hands, set,^ short program will be given,
him in the middle of the kitchen

Mrs. :Cleo Reeves is entertaining

floor, and gjve him a couple of fluffy Capt. Victor Oils, in Manilla has

IHER'S DAY DINNER PARTY

r. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman en-
nrd at a Mother's Day dinner

at their home ea'$t of Anita
ts included their son; Mr. Lester

an and family of Kansas City,
Pi', and Mrs. Elmer 'Scholl and
filter, Mrs. Beatrice Heckman.

r a r . < i Mrs. Lester Heckman came
.a l a s t week, then went to Ames
t t h e i r daughter, Mi-ss Marjorie,

I is ?.UT.,iing college there.

arctlla Taylor spent the
.;n Anita with her father,

n ar.cl sisters. Mrs. Taylor is
<,.:vs s tudying Beauty. Gul-
h.j iowa Beauty Culture

-TIDE A WEE BRIDGE CLUB HELD
WENNEIl-LOSER PARTY

The Bide A Wee bridge club winner
loser parity was held recently by the
losers which included Mrs. Guy Stein-
mentz, Mrs. Wayne Jeweti, Mrs.
Floyd Dement, Mrs. A. V. Robinson,
Mrs. Donald Mehlman and Mrs. Wil-
bur Heckman entertained the winners
Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mrs. Paul Kell-
oway, Mrs. Rex Miller, Mrs. Andy
Miller and Mrs. Gltm Hk'hk-y at a
theatre party followed by the serving
of a lunch at the hcme of Mrs. Ste in-
metz.

feathers to play with. The only troub- been promoted to the rank of Major.
!e with this scheme is that you have —, - —
so much fun watching the baby thatj
you don't get any work done." Thanks, \
Ikky, got any more good ideas T, ]

1 f m |
One petite Senior says this is d i f f - j

erer| than Christmas, she doesn't |
have to wait around and shake the i

.j boxes as they come. Hope some one
gives her a pair of shoes.

1 f m
Birthday greetings next Tuesday |

to Grandma Holladay, Jeannette, and
our own li.'tle girl. Wonder which will
really got the biggest kick out of her
day?

— UTILITY CANS —
Each ..... 29c

LINOLEUM RUGS
; 9x12 . . . . $-1.75

— 5c CIGARS -

PERFEX, Pkg

By the Case, Both-$4.79
Sugar Is Scarce

TOMATO -"CABBAGE
and PEPPER PLANTS

NOW ON HAND —

23c

BREAKFAST FOODS ARE GOING UP IN PRICE
Stock Up In Prevailing Prices, Before They Rise.

SUNKIST FLOUR, 50 LI
PENNANT FLOUR, 50 L

-NEW GARDEN AND-
FLOWER SEEDS

lOc Pkg., 3 for . . . . 25c
5c Pkg., 6 for 25c

LIGHTHOUSE CLEANS]

KITCHEN KLEAIs
PRE-WAR TOILET SOA1

). Bag $2.29
b. Bag $2.19

OMAR PANCAKE
— FLOUR —
3 Lb. Pkg. Only

2 5 c

ER, 6 cans 25c
fSER Each . . . . 06c

P, While it last, 3 bars . 16c

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Madufi's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

FRESHMEN GIRLS HELD TEA under tfie supervision of their in-
PARTY FRIDAY AFTERNOON structor Mrs. Harry Dressier, last

Friday afternoon at the class rooms.
Tihirty five mothers and guests

were entertained by the freshmen
A short program preceded the style

show and this was followed by the
girls of the Home Economic class,'.serving of tea by ths young ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Biul.l have gc-ne
to Amarillo, Texas to v is i t his brother
A!C Frank Buck! and \vifo.

Capt. Pavid C. Mueller , son of Mr. ,
r.nd Mrs. G. D. Mueller of the Wiotu;
v ic in ty . t'lin'Iit comnio.nd'r of a squad-1
i-on of the Wath troop earner group,!
\vas recen t ly awr.rded his ''ifth bronze)
hervice star for battle participation I
in five major campaigns in the Europ-
ean thoa t i f of war. Th? Muel ler f a i n - j
ily are well known to the Ani ta resi-
dents

Phone 300

,XM .̂X~X-X»X":~X~:~X~X~X«X~X-X«

v
|
I

'ETERSEN'S GROCERY
We Deliver

us WEEK—A COMPLETE ROAD ATLAS AND
ROAD MAP FOR ONLY 25c

> Only 3 Pkgs.^ol Jack Sprat Cereals — C<*rn
lakes, Wheat Flakes or Bran Flakes, Just Add 25c

Get In On This Splendid Offer. Limit 1 Book
To, A Customer.

.1!!-?. Roberta Calkins returned |
to her home after spending; several |
months in Coffeeville, Kans.. and I
Tulsa, Olka. Mrs. Calkins had been
called to 'Coffeeville by the death of
her sister, Mrs. Sherm Winchell and
since then has been living with her ,
neice, MisS Adda Winchell.

VEGET^Bt-ES — FRUIT IN SEASON

'i-'

Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.
• "' .,J W- • • ' "^ ' •• •

" •* ' . - . ' ' ' •

D-X SERVICE
J86 ANITA

To Produce 100 Lbs. of Gain I

PIG E

'Also help* you produce
filuUwd bog* in 5J$ mptithi, mar-
ket-7 or more pip per _ litter, pro-

' *l^fy yflfli poiuul ctf 'flftui' fov- only
8e*orth of feedl, H£* •fter'btrcf

1 «>|Mgt have nn«d« then rt̂ rd*,
Make, this extra profit on YOUR
her(£ Feed the NEW Semi-Solid
PIG Emulsion, every day with
grain and supplement. Buy from
HJte Today.

F a r m e r s
Coop

on the mighty 7th...
it's two big War Loans in one!

JLou have seen pictures of American soldiers falling wearily into fox-
holes, too tired to even dodge the shells raining all around diem. Did
it make you fighting mad P

You have seen pictures of American bombers hit by enemy fire,
plummeting downward into enemy territory. Did it make you fighting
mad?

Then pitch in ... turn your folding money into fighting money . . .
buy twice as many bonds as you bought last time!

The mighty 7th War Loan must do the job that two war loans did last
year. It's the biggest, most urgent war loan of all. Back it up with every
dollar you can lay your hands on.

This Advertisement Sponsored by the Following Business Merchants of Anita

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
ANITA POOL ROOM
B R E E N g A F E

CHADWICK BROS. TRANSFER
GIPPLE INSURANCE AGENCY

HOWARD LETT — HAULING

MILLER'S LOCKERS
SPIES - LEGG MOTOR CO.

STAGERS C4FE
TOM'S TAVERN

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
WHITE FRONT CAFE



ANITA BUNE
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890.00 per acre was the average
, e pajd for the 200 acre? sold at a

Auction last Wednesday., five
southeast of Anita by the own-

i"vJ . j .. j : .M.I* ,, cuiiL1:
js. The land was described as two endng afc ̂

NUMBER 21

Day
at the High School audT-

30, comm-d * •
ierate pieces, one an unimproved

i bought by Robert Howard of
and the remaining 120 acres

icribed as well improved, was sold
tenant. Leo Glynn.

Mr. - Tom Burns Mrs-
lest'er Cool of San Francisco, Calif.,

All business houSOs will be closed
noon for the remainder of the day.

American Legion hall will be
open Tuesday evening and Wednesday
morning for those who wish to donate
.lowers for the American Legion gra-
ves.

Wednesday morning will be spent

iRay Trainor of Red Oak purchased
property known as the Walker

from G. A. Roe. Supt Littell
been living in the home during
school year. Trainor will take

issession Sept. 1st.

[rs. H. C. Faulkner will leave Mon-
morning for Moline, 111., where
•will spend a few days at the

me of her son. John Faulkner and

Sunday at the home of jtr and ,„ derating graves at tie cem'ter?
, Harvey Richter m Walnut, Iowa. The program at the school will be

the following:
Advancing of colors by the Legion.
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Song . "America" by the audience.

Invocation by Rev. F. E. Hen,ry
"Lincolns Gettysburg Address" by

Reid Wilson.
Song - Quartette.
"In Flanders Field" by Shirley

Ltnfor.
Song - Quartette.
Program Speaker - Rev. Howard

Stanbrough of Des Mbines. His theme
"Lest We Forget.

Pvt Jess W. Miller

In Germany on Ar-E Day V/AYNE JEWETT HEADS STORM HITS HERE ON
GREATER ANITA CLUB

MONDAY AFTERNOON
Wayne Jewett was elected presi-

dent of the Greater Anita club at During the storm Monday after-
the May meeting last Thursday even-inoon considerable damage was done.
ing. The club held its meeting at thel t o the far™ homes in Lincoln town-
Holy Cross Lutheran church dining ! sniP- A funnel shaped cloud with plen-
room. Other officers elected were:!^ °f wind and rain at it'b command
Raymond Lantz, vice president; Wil-
bur Matthews, secretary; and Art
Robinson, treasurer.

struck southeast of Anita, tearing
down telephone lines, up rooting trees
and generally playing havoc. The wind

The meeting opened with a 6:30 Pi*-'ked up a garage at the Leland Lan-
dinner served by the ladies of the
church. After the business was taken
care of movies were shown by the
John Deere entertainment depart-
ment.

Sgt. Marion R. Miller

oo,

|Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Donahoe of Wal-
; are visiting at the home of Mr.
1 Mrs. Hays Redburn. Mr. Donahoe

, regaining his strength after a
nous fall some weeks ago at his
e. He was in the Atlantic hospital tery.
some time.

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

PVT. CKAS. KRAUSE LTBERATED

Gov. Blue Commends

HAROLD DEEMING PASSED
I AWAY IN CHICAGO
i •i

Harold Deeming, 41, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Deeming, former residents
of Anita, died in Chicago last week,
where he had been residing since be-
ing discharged from the army about

The Iowa Statp Guard six w?ks, ago;.Prior io «;nterinsr the

Governor Robert Blue today re leas-
Benediction-Rev. M. D. Summerbell. FR°M GERMAN PRJSONER CAMP ed the following ^statement concerning
Following the program at the sch- i the Iowa State Guard:

army he had lived in Anita most of
"he time.
| Harold was born in
July 18th, 1903. He is survived by his

inspection ofso.*;,;;K™uZ™j^™*^^y<™ **'«*.*«.'** io- state ^**££ *r ™mav,ones ?/£««». and
hy the American Le^n ."'Secern" ̂ 1*™!!'̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  <***» «>< «« Seventh Service *»• £™»^«™%™-*£

r. and Mrs. Raymond Storey of I
IMoines. cousins of Mrs. Ruby

gs came to Anita Friday evening
• attend the Commencement exer-

*

QUOTA IS PLEDGED

er since captured in Italy Oct. 24, Command'has been completed ,and the tv'° brothers- Ral?h Darning, chief
H944. !

 report made by these officers is very Barter-master i n t h e n ; i v y , and
The letter says: Well T am free gratifying. .George W. Deeming wlth the armed

as of May 1. We were on Hie road 14 ' As commander-in-chief of the Iowa forces in the PhiliPPineS-m ,̂  -j ~~ ---- .• -• • • •- •• ^- •• - vn in- i\j€x\* j.-« jn.o \-i/iiiiiiaiiUCi-!H-Hiici Ul Lilt; A U W c l

7th WAR LOAN days before our troops caught us. I ' State Guard, I am proud to report ' Funeral services were held in At- 1
don't know when we will be evacuat- that the results of the inspection show lantlc' Saturday afternoon and burial1

tz home and turned it around and put'
down again, it also damaged the
i house.
At the Earl Lantz home the force of

suction snapped off steele and wood
fence posts. There was considerable
damage done to the Frank Daughen-
haugh fa-irn. where Ross Petersen lives.
The garage, a large barn, com cribs,
and the chicken house suffered. Hog
shed and corn cribs were torn down
at the Ray Denny farm.

At the Martin Olson home trees
-•vere uprooted and the garage was
damaged.

Several miles west, where Edgar
Petersen lives, fifty chickens were
lost and the roof wag blown off the
house. At the Lloyd Harris home
windows were broken by the large
hail stones.

Turkey creek was out of its banks
and over the railroad tracks west of
Anita, near the Wiota vicinity. Mfany
basements in Anita are full of water
as a result of the down pour.

"as m Everi^een Cemetery m Anita.

BRIDGE CLUB MET WITH
MRS. MABLE SPIKER

. Robert Scott, chairman of the 7th ed. But they are moving prisoners out that the Iowa State Guard is in a
War Bond Drive reports that Anita of Moosburg, the old Stalag, at the high state of training and efficiency
has gone over the top in its drive, rate of 5,000 a day. It will be two or and the people of Iowa may well bs

^ Anita, with a quota of $47,360, ob- more days before they get to us. Boy. proud of their state defense force.! ""vo- "»««^ 01 n^u. poppies to honor Ame7ica's dead
. T . „ _ , jtained bond pledges totaling $48,500. tha t prisoner of war life was like! The 169 officers and l,8fO enl is ted, wan-ioi's of two World Wars will be
.rs. Isabelle Dougherty went to j iowa enters the second week of the being buiied alive. Vn of our Iowa State Guard ave to Mrs- Mable Spiker entertained the I ; . Anita Qn Satu,.dav Mav 26th

Homes, Saturday to spend a few,7th war loan campaign faced with be commended upon their excellent members of the N. B. Bridge c l u b j , 0 4 - Presidert of Ani'ta I'nit of the
with her children and families the task of selling $36,000,000. worth Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter recieved showing. According to reports ths f>t her home recently. Mrs. Lulu Al-1 American Legion Auxil|arv announc-

Poppy Day In Anita

Will Be This Saturday

to celebrate her birthday anni- Of Series E Bonds by Saturday night, a telephone call f rom a Sergeant'. Icwa State Guard ranks among- the.vou l ""as a

ll'-vi if the state is to reach the goal set who has just returned to the States highest in the nation." wick held hi
I by the treasury for this point in the after being' in Fiance, where he had

tr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl, Mr. and campaign, been serving in the army with Capf.
•s. Charley Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.: The State War Finance Committee Joe Vetter. The sergeant called from
F. Berth were Sunday dinner reported that as of the first of the New York and told the Vitter s that

iests at the home of Mi-, and Mrs. week, Iowa was slightly under the Joe was well.
. C. White near Casey, Iowa. The mark on E Bond sales for this point
lute's were former Anita residents, in the drive. To reach the $36,000 000, CPL. RAYMOND WINTHER IS

i mark which would m.ean that Iowa
Meador, son of Mr. and Mrs. was "on the beam" for the national

Mrs. H J. Chad-
h score. The hostess

served a dainty lunch.
-IRS. ROBERT WILSON HOSTESS

TO D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB K. J. U. CLUB MET
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. Robert Wilson, entertained the
members of the D. D. Pinochle club at
her home Thursday afternoon. Mrs.

Mrs. Mae Workman entertained the
K. J. U. club for their monthly meet-
ing Friday afternoon.There were 14SOMEWHERE IN G E R M A N Y Keith Chadwick was a guest. Mi's. , , „ . .1

 f , , ,-,, , . , , , , , . ," j members and 3 visitors present. The! Gladys Chadwick held high score and . . M T T
Meador of Anita was operated campaign, sales must run at' approx-1 Crti-poral Raymond L. Wmther, son 'Mrs. Wilson was runner up. Lunch ™ °rs_i

were: Mrs. Lou Laartz, Mrs. (

I Monday for hernia at the hospital imately $2.700,000, in E Bonds per ' c f Mrs. Marie Winther, Ani ta , has vas served by the hostess. ^ K' Ciyer and Mrs' *h l 1 McLau£h- made ,̂
[Hamburg. Albert has been working day, through this week. been promoted from grade of Private'

The little red flowers will pay trib-
ute to those men who have died for
their country in the present war and
who fell 27 years ?.go in France and
Belgium among the swaying poppies.
The money that is recieved for the
flowers will be used to aid ihe afflict-
ed veterans of both wars and their
families.

Extensive preparations for the ob-

[a clothing store at Hamburg. State leaders expressed themselves First Class to his present grade and FORMER RESIDENT OF ANITA
as fea.ful that lowans did not fully is with the 36th Division of the 7th

„ iorah:n -,*ac sh.p of

Hr. and Mrs. Chas. Thomas will realize that they must buy approx- Army in Germany.
e their 57th wedding anni- imately 40% more bonds than t h e y , Raymom1s division was the first

ary, Sunday at their home. | bought in the 6th war loan campaign. to ]and on the mainiand of Europe

After the business meeting lunch ir"T here under f!y
was served. Mrs. Rowley Pollock Mrs. I Helen Duf f . President

MARRIED IN MISSOURI John Witte and Mrs_ phi, McCosh j SU-tz, Unit Poppy Chairman.Every
were assisting hostesses. The next. | l l - e 'm the eit.v wi" be al)1" to bu>r the

Word comes to rela'ives in Anita
of the marriage of S. K. 2c Paul Do(l-sey in June.

meeting will be with 'Mrs. E. C. , i lowers of remembi-ince from the

The $82,000,000. E Bond quota for the jn this waf afc Salerno> Ifcaly> on Sept. I:jchter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
[Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schaake of Len- 7th war loan campaign is ?21,000.000, 9 194g After 13 days of b;etev beach- Tichter of Kahoka. Missouri, former THE P4ST MATRON'S MET

came to Anita Wednesday. Miss greater than the quota for the 6th hea(j flKht-mgj tjle ggth Division had] esidents of Anita, to Miss Frances
Schaake, who has been visiting'war loan drive. This means that peop- cstat,iished a foothold whii:h was the Fahr of Racine, Wisconsin. The cere-

brother's home for several le who bought a $100 Bond in the 6th ;,pg;nnjng Of the tough, but success- riony was performed April 27 at the

TPMPI FA ^ ^

fm.
returned to her home with war loan drive should buy at least ful Ital^n Campaign.

J$1BO worth of Bonds in the 7th wai . Foiiowing the rough winter near
• | loan. Cassino the division wrote one of

Mrs. Margery Martin will attend. To "reach our goal we used a large .^ most brimant chapter., at Velle-
toraer school at Missouri Valley, volume of/buying right now, on the tr^ I t a jv_ In a surp,.jse maneuver the

leaves June 5th. Mrs. Martin ' part of the Iowa farmers and people Divjsion captured 5,000 Germans with
been teaching east of Anita living in small towns," V. L. Clark a minimum Of casualties.
K the past year and will teach'executive manager, Iowa War Fman-. ^ Augugt 15thj ]M4 the c | ivjsjon

[Bridgewater this next school year.'ce Committee, said, /made its -econd 'o-dny amphibious
j -Our records as of this date reveal ^^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^y .^.^

Bwronce Jewett of Can-oil was that we have about four so-called
bita Wednesday Visiting his fath- rural counties that are well along

rgam Jewett, and his brother Way-'toward thei r to ta l E Bond quotas.
[Jewett and family. Lawrence is a 'Fo r the most part, the payroll savings
-sman for the Luthie Hardware campaign has boon very successful

of Des Moines and was in this and has placed some majo, Iowa cit- ^^ ^^ Montelinmr.
« of his territory. ies in a better position toBreach their - ^ ̂

E Bond goals than ,n past d,. es. We ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^
and Mrs. A. Shadbolt of Atlan- 'ere, therefore, emphasizing the im ^

dinner guest's of Mrs. James portance of immediate buying oy
and Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Hen- ] Iowa farmers and people living «» n*»

the more rural counties of the state unt.l the
Never before was it so important t o i _ » e s t ot _the J

Richter home in Kahoka. Mrs. James
Lowry, sister of the bridegroom and
F. R. Van Zlack were attendants.

The Past Matron's association of

many volunteer workers of the Aux-
i l i a r y who will be on the streets all
through the day.

The flowers are made of crepe
raper on the pattern of the wild poppy
of Flanders. They have been ordered

the O. E. S. met at the Masonic Tem-jT1 'om Des Moines where disabled vet-
pie Monday afternoon. Mrs. Raymond'trans made them, under the direction

Southcln FranC(,. Under the Com-
Gencf&l j E Dahl.
participated in the

drjve succec(led

C1.ippling the retreating en-

siegflied Linc> overrun.
^ fortificationst,

at the McLeod home Sunday.

Marie Wise, who is working in to buy^^ond, ̂ ^™% Sfu^
• was a week end visitor at the one un - boosting to 26,000 the

T - A, - , M f T TV L L T ;i f-a«'- tz- Mls- Gle» Soper and Mrs. A. of the Welfare Department of thel.rs. Mike Metz Jr . of Keokuk played lr . M
he wedding march. Mrs. Metz was

a former music teacher in the Anita
chool.

Paul Richter lived with nis parents
m the farm, north west of Ani ta unt i l
hey moved to Missouri. He at tended
he Anita public schools.

He is stationed at the Great Lakes
training Center at the present time.

PAST CHIEF CLUB MET

B. Stone were the hostesses. Roll call | Auxiliary. Making the poppies has
was answered by. "A Mother Day i helped these veterans keep their minds
Thought". Mrs. Win. Biggs was win - j^nd fingea-s occupied, causing the
ner of one contest and Mis. George l a t h e r wise tedious months to pass
Morgan held high honors for the sec-j quickly und r.t the same time furnish-
tnd contest. Delicious refreshments !'"£ the ™<-n "'ith a means of livt'li-
weie served to eleven members. hoixl.^

This year it is expected that more
MRS. WM. WAGNER HOSTESS Americans than evL-r before will wish

TO QUILT CLUB WEDNESDAY; to wear the Poppies as a salute to the
dead soldiers and their bereaved fam-

Mrs. Wm,. Wagner enter ta ined the
THURSDAY WITH MRS. SCHOLL mcmbors of the Quilt club WedneSday

ilies and ::s a f inancial aid to the liv-
ing but disabled soldiers and their

— » "cciv ciiu V1C1IAJI e»v »'L-~ "i'v, -..-• , jn one any, DOOSting to iu.wuu unc
16 of her parents, Mr. and Mlrs-ibe two drives this year in r|lace oi. tn ^ ̂ ^ ^ ̂ ^ captured since

, north west of town. ' three held last year
!of this fact, much

? Crow of Des Moines has of each individual in the drive.
lell*ted to the position of Princi- must back our fighting sens in the
of the Anita High School. There Pacific.

in the 7th and 8th grade j "We want to urge everyone to i e _
the day to day news coming- from the
Pacific battle fronts. No on,

*»• Orville Morgan and Mrs. Le- the stories of Okinawa and
B'dM°''gan are leaving Saturday for battles in the Philippines
F'' "1- to attend the Golden Wed-' realizing that we still have a t,e-

^Anniver^ry of th?ir aunt and mendous f ight ah^-__A "*ht

•• Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hopson.

the invasion of Southern F.-ance.

Pvt. Merle Robinson is in a hospital
in the Philippines, suffering from, a

ad seige of arthritis.

Sgt. Donald Witte has been trans-

without Pacific.

Neil Johnson, who was inducted in

'a f te rnoon at her home. Lunch was: needy families.
Mrs. Elfer Scholl and Mrs. Henry servwl foj]owing the sociai afternoon. '

Kuehn were joint hostesses to the
members of the Past Chief club last MRg WM KIRKHAM WILL
Thursday afternoon at the Scholl ENTERTAIN W.P.G. CLUB FRIDAY
home. Roll call was answered by a ;

May Day Memory. A contest program i lMVg Wm Kirkham vvill entertain
was won by Mrs. Raymond Lantz and (he- w p G club ftt ft Qne O.clock

Mliss Betsy Rose Crawford. Mrs. Wil- luncheon at her home northeast of
bur Heckman Jr. was a guest. Dainty Anj ta FViday Tne afteitioon will be
refreshments were served by the two Bp(,nt in visiting. aml with games.
hostesses. i

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds returned
lome Sunday, from Norwalk, where
he had been visiting her daughter

IIrs. Ben Kirkham and family.

THE BIDE A WEE CLUB MET
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs Floyd foment entertained the
Bji,e A We'e Bl.idge club at her home

i Wednesday afternoon. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maas have Mrg Raymond Ijantz and Mrs. Ruby

vtuned to their home south of Anita, WlKg^ L'unch was served.
»fter spending several weeks with

recently is stationed at their daughter near Musscna.
the

- Ethel Woodard of Des Moines Marine goes into battle f.u y
 in I Nol.nla and Harold Scarlett are ill

last Saturday in Anita visiting that it nviy cost his lite., b ^^ the measles at their home south
a Stone. Mrs. Stone is re- | ready to make the suprem^ s ̂  •
fmm a serious spell of in- We folks here at home ai a ked to

'and it is hoped that she can 'so very little m comparison rg> ,
DCS Moines aoon fcir a complete t,;iould rush to oui neu - ^ > ' formerly of Anita, came here Friday

Mrg> Carlton of Dcs Moines,

<;ALEN SCROLL HAD PERFECT
ATTENDANCE IN FIRST YEAR

Dellnjs pearce drew $16.50 on
i 1,361 Ib. steers marketed in Omaha
, Monday. Mrs. Pearce accompained
her husband to Omaha when he sold

Liberated from Prison Camp

Everett Pruess and children..

agency and buy Bonds to
limit of our ability.

"We must get in stride in

^ und Steven" o7 Cedar" Rapids, ' w a r loan drive right now
h^'« been visiting at the home in keeping with our quotas.
1 '"other, Mrs. Ruby Biggs left j

Kansas Ferns
[her

fanes.

Ml'- and Mrs. W< Pt-uesa. Kansas.

very
i to attend Commencement excercises

the 7th at the High school. Her daughter,
uid [jyy Carole was a member of the graduat-

ing class. Mrs. Carlton has been visit-
l i ng her parents, Mr. and Mtrs. Fred
I Ciheley and her sister. Mrs. Milo Rob-
J bon. Carole returned to Des Moines
Ivvith her mother Wednesday night.

Galen Scholl small son of Mr. and :
> | R S_ HARRY JOHNSON HOSTESS

Tlrs. Leo Scholl, had a perfect atten- \ To PRJPNOLY CIRCLE
cJance at school. This was Galen's first J
year, and he was the only pupil that j Mrs Hftrry Johnson entertained the
was neither tardy or absent during Friendly cirde last Thur8day at her
the entire year. Miss Elsie Oler waS ( h o m e noj.th of town Guests inciu(iea

I the, members and Mrs. Harold Wilkins
land Mrs. Elton Christensc-n. A short
I musical program was given. The mem-

presented Mrs. Johnson with a

the teacher.

Fat In the Fire
If grease in a frying pan should

catch fire, use a handful of salt or
to

spread the flame.
water irifi »^ay gift Mrs. Floyd Keusy will

be the next hostess.

Lt. Norman Morgan
Lt. Norman Morgan has been liber-

ated from a German prison cam.p, ia
the message his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
OrviUe Mbrgan iccieved this week
through the Red C ross Chapter. Lt.
M orpin enlis ted in the Army Air Corp
•And wa» u pi lot of ixn army plane that
went down over Germany last Dwe-
omber 12th. ,He had been over seas
since January 1944.
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Poultry
t

Our Last Hatch For
This Year Is On May 29.
If You Are Intending To
JBuy More Chicks This
Year, Now Is The Time
To Order Them.

Rasmussen
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

f ' om a dedicat ion service nf (lie 5!'.
.Vjtrine Division's ccmet i ' i ' y on I\v :
J inin. Tin- c h a p l a i n <•.[' t h i s f a n i ^ d <! '-
vis ion ii ives us a M i n v v i a l l i n y Pray-
(|V. It is in p a r t :

"Somowhi'iv in t h i s p in t of prvound
the re may l ie t h e man v.ho could have
d i f f o v o i f l t in 1 cure for cancer. Umlei
one "f t h e ' v Chi ' i . ti.m crosses, there
i i ' a y vest nn\v a man who was destined

( t o he a si-fat prophet...Xov they lu
l u i e i - i len ' . ly in th is paeved soil , and

j v . e ga the r to cojiFeci 'atc I n i s ea r th t • >
• their memory....

"H.'i'o l ie o f f i c e r s and men negroes
, ' ? ! < ! wh i t e , rich men and pooi...Heiv
r.ie Protestants, Cathojics and Jews...
Here no man prefers a n o t h e r because
i.f his f a i th or do?fii?es him because cf
hi.< color...Ik-ie there are no quotas
of how many f rom each en nip are ad-
i n i t t i d or a l lowed. Theirs is the high-
e f t and pures t dcnvoeracy.

I "Any iv.'.in amoncr ns, the l i v ing
; who l i f t s his hand in hate against
1 1 . b r o t h e l . , o r thin!•:.-- h imse l f superior
, 1 ' " : those who happen to be in the min-
lo r i ' . y makes of th i s ceremony and of
I the bloody sacrifice it commemorates- ,
I a n empty, hollow m o c k e r y . . . . "

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Keep Remember ing

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

— EDITORIALS —

Memorial Day
'Memorial Day, the dedication to

the sacrifices of war, in order to en-
joy liberty and pence. Ir.yalty to a
significant cause, tribute to a nation's
gftart. protection of the homeland, the
seivice of this day reminds us here in
Anitav Those dead can never be for-
gotten since they are the living, are
the spirit of all time. What those who
have sacrificed in the giving of theii
lives, we- are not worthy enough to
name. They each prized life in a dif-
ferent way, but they all wanted it!
The purpose of their passing that is
the question, that*.'" the de'it we must
r&y them, that they did not die with-
out cause. This we must carry on, to
give them peaceful sleep. Let us quote

it is necessary to keep (h'um.ming
; i n to the nat ional mind that we must
i not forget our purpose in dealing
'sternly with the German people.
There are all sorts of tales published
of t he i r profund misery, attempting
to forgive their part in wai by blam-
ing it on the Nazi terrorists, of their
personal reluctance to fight. False
accounts of their piety, their fondness
for Americans, their protestations
against cruelty, is being sent as pro-
paganda into all the land. A story
reaches us of how some German fam-
ilies are making friends of Russian
prisoners and the few remaining Jewrs,
paying them in gifts for their good
will and hoping they will act as spon-

! sors ard speak in favor of the kind-
:hearted Germans! Germany says she
'expects this country, through contvi-
.but ions , to restore the damage done
[ her through air raids, adding to the
j belief that Americans forget easily.
[If Germany even attempts to make
payment for the damage she has done,
we in Anita will be surprised. There
is no lightening-like change in the
vailike German nature, it is just
that they would want us to believe

Gradua l i i ' . n Tim.-
IWha t wi l l be the f u t u r e of ;V.es-

h igh s c h < : n ] seniors wh > a i e v ,id-
u i ' i i i n g t h i s y e a r ? "I her.1 is n;i c p j i o i -
i u n i t y for g e t t i n g jobs, o: l a r i i . n g a
l i v i n g tha t war i v s e a > u r . s Ii.'.ve ir.a'i,
possible. Espec ia l ly is th i s true f i
t h i 1 g raduate q u a l i f y i n g f o r m t c h . n -
Seal work. M a n u a l labi.r has g^.-.i , 1
in popu la r i t y , ' ' l ie never k n o w i n g w h a t
e d u c a t i o n or social p r o m i n e n c e is rsn-
ceale-d in o v t i a i l s . W h i t e c.i lHr job :
d"!j't carry as miu-h wt igh . t as in ih.1

old days when the chap who vecieve.1
t h e h i g h e r educa ion put i t t,i work
wi th his head rather than his hands.
Ki;i t h e r e are not. many such jobs
tha t Ani ta can o f f e i the graduates,
ones that offer high salaries for war
w o r k , desk p o s i ' i o t i s tha t pay wages
ent ic ing enough to ho'd '.he local
s t u d e n t s at home. It is t yp i ca l of most
sir.all towns in the coun t ry . A Survey
shows that 13 out cf every 20 Ameri-
can Hit'll School s t u d e n t s expect to
leave the.ii home tcwns and live else-
where a f te r c o m p l e t i n g t'. 'eir educa-
t ion . This is because of better job
oppor tun i t i e s outside. Family ties and
fr iends o f f e r a reason for i cmain ing
in the home town, but not enough to
keep the major i ty here. In one small
midwe.-tern town every student inter-
viewed complained against the lack
of iccre.ational facil i t ies and through
boredom, wanted to leave town. With
school out, we at least might help to
make tbe vacation period interest-
ing enough in Anita to keep our
young folks home. We must do some-
thing to offer tbem reasons for re-
maining in their home town, lather
than going to the city, recreation if
{lot jobs.

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER IX: Quilting day was la-
dies ' day. It lasted all day. the qui l t ing
wou ld Ro on as (hey took turns at eat ing.
Ab'nit this time Homer started develop-
ing his l i t e ra ry t a l en t s , he entered and
won a "best c i rcam" contest.

BY THE WAY —
I!v L. F. M.

RATIONING CALENDAR

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
_ SOWS — $13.45 —

Still Have Some Funks Seed Corn

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

F O R S A L E!
— BICYCLE TIRES —

— BATTERIES —

TIRE REPAIRING & RECAPPING

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

M.EATS—Red Stamps, War Ration
Book IV, To, U5, Y5, W5 and X5 ex-
pired April 28; Y5. Z5, A2, B2, C2 and
D2 valid January 28, good through
.Tune 2. Red Stamps E2, F2, G2, H2
and J2 became vahd March.4 - good
through June 30. Red Stamps K2,
L2. M2, N2, P2 became Valid April
1, good through July 31, 1945. Red
Stamps Q2, R2, S2, T2, and U2 be-
came valid Jlay 1 - good through
August 31.

! PROCESSED FOOD—Blue stamps
War Rat ion Dock IV, C:.-, D2, E2,
F2 and G2 expired April 28; H2, J2,

>2, L2 and M'2, valid February 1,
igood through June! 2. Blue Stamps
|N2, P2, Q2, R2 and S2 valid March 1,
'good through June 30, 1945. Blue
Stamps T2, U2, V2, W2 and X2 be-
came valid April 1, 1946 - good thr-

Uugh July 31. Y2, Z2, Al , T?i and Cl
became valid May 1 - good through

,' August 3V 1W5.
| GASOLINE—A-15 coupons valid on
March 22 through June 21 for 4 gal-
lons each. B-G and B-7 and C-G and

• C-7 coupons good for 5 gallons each.
Second quar ter T coupons valid April
1, l'J45. April first B-5, C-5, E-l, R-l
and non-serially numbered D coupons

,became inva l id .
SUGA-R—Sugar stamp Xo. C5, RU-

ion Book IV, became valid February 1
and will remain good through June 2.
Sugar s tamp Xo. 'M became valid

' M a y 1 for 5 pounds. Will remain good
I u n t i l August ;;i, 11)45.
; SHOES—Aeioplane Stamps Xo. 1,
2 and :! from. War Ration Book I I I ,
are good for one pair of shoes each
for an i n d e f i n i t e period. Carry Book-
Ill when you shop for shoes.

FUEL OIL—'Coupons w i th the en-
circled f i gu re s on l ' j ;4--ir> coupon
sheets (g reen) are now val id . ] - u i i i t

. coupons good for I 1 ) gal lons . 5 -un i t
coupons good for 50 gallons. Coupons
w i t h enci rc led f igures a re wor ' l i t ha t
f igure in gallons.

for Ease in Applying
And S-P-E-E-D in Drying

S U R F A C E - N U
The Clear Plastic Finish

For Wood or Linoleum

ED CORN!
WE NOW HAVE THE FOLLOWING SEED CORN

$39; U. S. 13; INDIANA 608; STANDARD 405; and

STANDARD 615. ALL OP THESE VARIETIES

EXCEPT U. S. 13 ARE EARLY. FLATS $6.50 BU.

Farmers Coop.

A lady wi th a f i n e sense of h u m o r
t e l l s th is story on herse l f : She went \
to bed in the wee small hours of May ;
8'.h t h i s yp.ar af ter enjoying- the warm j
days just preceding; that day. She!
must have been terr ibly t i red because
she didn' t waken t i l l s^:iif-time in |
the a f t e rnoon after the YE Hay holi-
day had been proclaimed and the tenv
pe i a tu r e had dropped imny decrees.
She rubbed her eyes and shivered
tome more, then sbe went and looked
down the streets and didn't see anyone

' so she put on her fur coat and walked
down town and still she saw no one
and the stores were all clisecl. Then
she decided that she had done a Rip
Van Winkle act and slept for many
months. About that time (ne of her
neighbors called and apprised her of
the goings-on of the day.

1 f m
! They tell us that fasbion magazines
are showing long sleeves in all lad-
ies' diesses. Well, that's fine, but
what are we going; to make them out
of? It-takes three feed sacks now to
ir..ake a short-sleeved knee-length

. l i t t le number for some of us p lump
gals and we mustn ' t waste the chick-
en feed.

! 1 f m
i To the lady we ta lked \v:*_h on th°
street last week OIK- d^.y: S - ' r iy . my
ciar, no offense was mi-an;. Th; long-
er we live the more we realize that
we should think twice, and then not
rpeak.

| 1 f m
I Out of tbe Mail-Bag: A letter f rom
James this week says that he is back
with his o u t f i t . .. .with the long ad-
dress. . . . feeling f i t and enjoying (?)
a beaut iful sunburn. He sends his
greetings and thanks to those fr iends
who have wri t ten him these last few
montlis. His Mom says, ' thank you',
too, and we hope one of these days
be will write you h imsel f .

1 f m
I'.'s. f u n n y how a l i t t l e t h i n g can

tel l so many th ings . I nst week we
had a package of l i t t K - t h i n g s which
mean so much t<> our big boy, which
he had mailed when on his way back
to tbe f ron t l ines in A p r i l . There
was a picture torn f rom a tab le t , o r ]
a magazine maybe. On one side was <•
ca t f ami ly , jus t a t ige r m o t h e r cut of
the cow barn va r i e ty w i t h < . n e irivy
- f r i p e c l k i t t en a n d o n e f l u f f y l i t t l e
yellow fellow ly in -a - in a nest of h a y . '
We fram.ed tbe cats in the p lace < > ! ' (
honor. |

1 f in
Don't forget to wear a poppy this

Memor ia l season. And when the pon-
1 ;es are offered you remember your
contribution goes, to the aid of sonic
! . < > y who bas offered his all, and is
i.ow t rying to regain his strength
and health and a place in the c iv i l i an
world again. Work wi th t h e i r hands
keeps tneir minds busy too and helps
hasten their recovery. So wear a pop-

!py and make your donation as much
[as you can, this Poppy Day!

Brings Enduring l*auty
To Moor* ami furniture

Slip R««Utanf - Alcohol and Water-
proof—Acid and Alkali R«*iitanf

by

Matthews
Rexall Drug

WILBUR MATTHEW, Reg. I'har.

-Vacation Bible School-

3 Weeks
MAY 29 — J U N E 15

Bible Study
Mission Stories
Christian Hymns
Bible Hand Work
Supervised Play

NO

ENROLLMENT
FEE

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Anita, Iowa

rope which I happened to have
handy and pulled him out. Then
we looked at his watch \vhich had
stopped when he had fal len into the
water . It had stopped at exactly the
hour I had wakened from my dream.
I felt p r e t t y hopeful about the watch
touch.

I wrote it p la in ly on one side of
the paper as instructed, and sent it
to Our Nat iona l True Dream Con-
test without saying a word to anyone.
The watch touch might not really
work.

I expected the .winner would be
in the next number, for I did not
know that a monthly magazine had
problems our weekly didn't have to
contend with. One day I would be
sure I would win; the next I would
be sure I wouldn't, that being the na-
ture of hope.

One day Pa went to town alone,
and when I saw him coming I rushed
out to get the mail, as I always
did. There, among the advertising
mat ter , was an envelope addressed
to me on a typewriting machine, the
first I ever received. The big mail
concerns wrote my name in lead
pencil, except now and then when I
seemed promising enough to have
my name printed on a slip of paper
and pasted on. When this happened
I was sure to get mail from them for
quite a while. But after a time they
would get discouraged and I'd have
to make new contacts.

But there it was! I opened it—
"Dear Mr. Croy: We take pleas-

ure in telling you that you have won
first place in Our National True
Dream Contest, and we are herewith
enclosing check for first prize."

I opened the check and there it
was—a check for a dollar. It was a
thrilling moment.

I went around to the side where
Pa was unhitching and said with a
tremendous effort at casualness,
"Well, I got a check."

He stopped with a tug in his hand
and looked at me incredulously. "A
check?"

"Here it is." I fluttered the docu-
ment.

"How much is it for?"
I told him.
"How did you get it?"
1 told him.
"Take it in and show it to your

mother," he said and led the horses
down across the lot to the water
tank.

Ma thought it was wonderful.
It wasn't long till Pa came up

from the barn walking faster than
usual, took off his overshoes, and
sat down in his rocker.

"Well, Susan, it seems the boy's
got a check!" It was a supreme mo-
ment for me. "How long .did it take
you, Homer?"

"Two hours."
" 'Two hours' " he repeated, and

I could see he was doing mathe-
matics. "I guess you'd better read
his piece aloud, Susan."

I tried to look as modest as I
could.

As Ma read, the expression on
Pa's face changed. He quit rock-
ing and sat there, puzzled and dis-
appointed. The piece about learnin'
the calf to drink was fine; helpful;
anybody could put it to use. But a
dream I'd made up out of my head!

He praised it a little, but only a
little, for he wasn't a man to say
something he didn't mean. Finally
choring time came and he put on
his overshoes and started back to the
barn lot.

But Ma wasn't disappointed. It
was a fine piece.

One day, shortly after this, as I
was going down the street in town
I saw in the window of the racket
store a picture I knew, the instant
I saw it, that I wanted. It was a
panel containing pictures and a cap-
tion which said, "Six Famous Amer-
ican Authors." Under each was
printed the name: Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow, John Greenleaf
KhCw ,/lthaniel Hawthorne,Ralph Waldo Emerson, James Rus-
sel Lowell, Edgar Allan Poe I
looked at them and thought what
great men they were and wished
that I, myself,, sometime could do
something worth while.

r CHAPTER

Pa didn't think much nf
who would, drive a fresh i ?n

to a spring-wagon with '
That was the differpnn u

Pa and Newt. Pa w"s ^ bctw

a n d conservative, b u t N o , » !

Newt'd do anything i p t w a t

But Newt never gotVrt and*!was evei-vm^ U l i a n a n o l

panel. When I got home my moth-
er wanted to know what I had I
was suddenly self-conscious and'did
not show it to her because my secret
was so precious. She came up, aft, j
er I had gone to my room, and there
was the panel, unwrapped She!
ooked at'me for a moment seemed '

to understand my hesitation'in aho2
ng it and said: "I'll help you put

it up." And she did, but neither 3
J-c|nentioned the significance of the

SwMsiwfe
f\f ._

. ln* few;minutes our y
be filled with laughing L
people, and Kaiser would
ing his head off, just as
I was to have company.

The women would B0 in
house to- change into their
mmg clothes, while the
the front porch and on 1
and talked.- When the
were ready, we would all
through our orchard to thP „
Pond which was two or three S
as wide as a house and eight"
deep. It was supplied by a L
and by water pumped from
windmill and was the onl j 1 i
the neighborhood. People sa?d
were lucky to have a pond.

When tHe'.women would
they had to inch, becnus'i.'"*
Mother Hubbards would fill wit?!
and go straight over their he ds'l
they didn't watch out. If one o f t
Mother Hubbards went a little
high, the men would screech wi
delight. It was manners, when •
the women were in, for the men'l
go back to the house and let
women swim alone.

After a-while we would hear I
women coming through the orchai
It was all'right to walk down to t
pond with the women, but
wouldn't ^9s4o see the women i
they had 'cmlnged into dry cl
After the women were in the
Pa would, say, "I guess we'd _
go down and see if they splasi,
all the water'out," and downthron
the orchard we'd go.

The men. would peel oft
clothes. ,Newt would give a",
and go in with a terrific plop!.,
Pa would walk slowly in, because t
wasn't wild like Newt. Now
then, when there wasn't any splat.
ing, we could hear a night bird |
by with a swish of its wings, or |
calf would bawl, or the bull «
give a short little run toward a i

At last the swim would be
and we'd start back through thi
chard to the hoUse. The won
would be sitting on the porch,;
everybody would begin to talk
once. Pa'd say, "Homer!" and!
go down into the cave and bi
bringing up the melons. Ma
Phebe would light the lamps
set them on the porch and Pa '
hang our lantern in the cherry 1
I could hardly wait.

He would rest the point of
knife on the melon and say, "1
going to, be ripe, or not?" It
always ripe, because Pa knew i
ons.

As the slices "were finished thi
go into the wash boiler. Moi
work for me tomorrow.

When everybody had had all thi
could eat, they would sit a round ad!
talk, me-sjill able to take a fei
more nibbles. At last it would !
time to go.' Pa would s t i l l be won
ing about Newt's mule. "Don't yo]
think, Newt, it's kind of risky
drive him at night loaded with woi
en?1

"Mules ain't as much inc l ined J
run at night as they arc in
day, Amos."

He had Pa there, because nobodj
knew as much about mules as NeW

Their voices would grow fa in t i
the lantern/ on the s p r i i
would grow', smaller, an:l ^ ' i r hff
would seem lonesome. L'u^ ''
been a wonderful e v e n i n g . •
was more, fun than a sv.rnraii
party.

No farmer could wcr
spades and shovels. But
more complicated than
there was a social scale amm
these spades and shovels.

At the very bottom was the m«j
nure shovel which hunt; on
in the stable and was d u l l and duq
and foul and never cleaned trw
one year's end to anuthe i a
riah. Sometimes a mule would SB
on it; but that didn't mat ter . Mir
times he would break off the na
grip. That'was all r ight , too. «
go ahead using the shove a n y w .
Sometimes the handle would beca
loose and we'd nail in any so
stick. No one had any respect^
a manure, shovel; in faet, ,
it didn't SaVe any respect for IB }
When a ''firmer, had a sa e,
wouldn't even put it up, 'i ̂
tossed in with a lot of other o g
and ends; sometimes the m
had bought it wouldn t even
the thing home.

Aste» above this-but only •
-was the long-handled generaM
ity shovel. It was neve' <-
and ne*i!f* sharpened and »-
standing any old where Soro
it would be left in the gr
s0meti%es> would ever, g^
the smokehouse. bon,hf groi
would be left lying °" \he fosi
and a wagon wheel would cr
But it didn't matter. » »
"the shovel." And that was
it Wfls'ftl««fly8 referred to, » wg[
had to be one on a farm anu fl
just as well accept the tai •
would 6* 'tossed in at a sa .

Next-going up the social , _
was the scoop shovel, .
and shining implement »1U

 huci
was used to scoop the ue

 (he
corn into the crib; when ai
was in and the season s^ pi
over, the scoop shovel ' he .
the crib and used to *=l

Soinetir
into the feeding baskets. Oll,
it would bang into a na i»>

Continued Next
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Featured
in Collier'*

Open weaves -with thousands of tiny air vents that
invite every breeze . . . Light -weights that "float",,
on. your brow . . . Smart styles that go with your
sport clothes — and your business suits too*

- BOB HOWARD -
'We

CLOTHIER
S e r v e Y o u W e l l '

'for
Steady
Gains Ever/ Day

The NEW

siî  PIG Emulsion

\ The "magic" of milk nutrient* and
vitamins in the NEW Semi-Solid,
JTG Emulsion 'means dependable!
daily appetite, condition, growth—-
in your herd. Watch how they.
stave off necro and flu. Get the extnC
profit on tip-top health in your heed.]
See us today for your supplyv

Hogs-Hogs
PRICE —

ButcWers $14.20
Sows $13.45

Burke Bros
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

CENTPAL CHURCH OP CHRIST

-eve t i g h t l y r<"*«d and «'prc

but <ome of our girls aiv p i v t t y hu.^
a)ll' son--' of u* xvovko! if. pa i i -

We- were so rn .wdrr l or. t'.u- inl ine
H u-as him! to ,.v out . so I s lept un'.il
xvc went over a c i t y - our f i r s t city
since San Francisco and it was badly
1'ombed.

Can't tell you "'here I am. but we
rrc at an old army for t . We're anxious
to RO to town, which is supposed to be
quite modern, but as yet it is off lim-
its. Everyone waved at us, especially
young Fil ipinos on the street riding
m fancy two wheeled carts which weie
horse drawn.

it's like a Kravenf-rer hunt as
is looking for boxes and

boards. We're all settled for now,
nave our cots and mosquito bars up
and tent flaps tightened. Won't do
much else as barracks will be ready
for us before long. They're rebuild-
ing some that were bombed. These
will even have showers in them and
possibly lights. There is one large
frame building left on our area. The
first floor is used for our orderly
room, supply room and dispensary.1

The second floor is a lovely, airy
recreation hall, where I'll probably
spend most of my days when, work-
ing the night shift. The tent is so
hot. It's hot and dry here now, but
the rainy season will start soon. I re-
ported for work this morning and
there's lots to do.

At Leyte there was nothing but
palms but the trees are different here.
They're all scorched or buined, but
some are growing out again.

The people here speak good Eng-
lish and seem to hp very neat and in-
telligent. The girls are oretty and
alkative and tell us they've waited for | hall

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Services and Communion Sunday at
11: a. m.

MISS DOXiXA MATTHEIS TOOK
NUPTIAL VOWS MAY 13th

In a double ring cereironv peiform-
<ad by Rev. Mrargueiste Shepard c t
Earlham, Iowa, on. May 13th, Miss
Donna Mattheis. daughter c-f Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Mattheis of Anita, Iowa

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

+ +i
METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor Mass Sunday at 9:00 A. M.

• f - f - f

Sunday School 10-.00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m
Memorial ' Sunday services will b e ,

was united in maniage to Kaymond ^served Am-ing the morning worship
Wallace, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albevl ;110U!'-
Wallace af Des lUoines, Iowa. I Vouth Fellowship Monday evening

The young couple was attended by v'ith * covered dish supper at G:30.
the brides sister and her husband .Vhii is our quarterly missionary meet-
Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Ross of Grimes. ' iMS- There vnU be a guest speaker. All
Iowa, at whose home the wedding took J - H i t h from the fouKh grade through
place. .h iyh school are invited to attend this

The young couple \vill be at home in seivice.
Des Mbines, after May 27th.

LINCOLN CENTER
•f -f

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M,
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

. Mary Osen Writes
To Her Parents Here

Cpl. Mary Osen writes to her par-
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Osen, from

somewhere in the Philippine Islands.
General meeting of the "\V. S. C. S,' May 1, 1945

at the church Friday afternoon. Les- Dear Mother and Dad:
son: "Sanctity of the Christian Home"; Our whole headquarters moved this

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SYRUP—Chocolate
Flavored, 1
Pound Jar

MILK—Eagle Brand,
Sweetened, 1
Pts.-Per Can

LAVA SOAP—
Takes the Dirt, Protects

The Skin,
2 Large Bars

PAINT CLEANER—
Tidy House,
Large Bottle

PURPLE-PLUM
JAM—Starr

Brand, 2V4 £7
Ounce Jar «Jfv

19c

PEANUT BUTTER
"Smoothie," llr ,
Pint Jar 3flcj

PORK & BEANS-
Brooks "Catsun
Flavored", l .«
Per Can HC|

CRACKERS-Burch's
Butter Kist, S ' }

2 Lb. Box

SHREDDIES—
'Nabisco' Whole

Biscuit, 2
Packages

SYRUP-Staley's
Golden, 5
Pound Jar

O-
J5c

FRESH TOMATOES, LETTUCE, CARROTS,
ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT, CELERY, TEXAS

ONIONS, CABBAGE

KOHL & LANTZ

WftC cooks and

us a long time. Guess they've heard
the rumors that we did months ago,
that we'd be moving soon.

The Filipinos say the Yanks liber-
ated them, but we girls feel that
they're liberating us here. They do
our washing, detail and K. P. Glory
Be! We've all had our turn at K. P.
tvery where, even on the train and
ship, so are happy to quit. We still

WANT ADS
FOR SALE —

Flowers for Memorial Dav. Bouquets
arranged and placed on graves in
Anita Cemetery $1.00.

Mrs. Lester King
Wjota Route, or

Phone 16R23, A"jta

We still have our same family of
six in our tent, all happy little morons
who laugh at anything. Some call it
jungle happy and shake their heads,
but a sense of humor certainly helps.

My candle is about to go out, so
Goodnight.

Mary

Prevents Sticking
To prevent corks from sticking in

bottles rub cork with vaseline.

Frosted Evaporator
Sharp objects should not be u

to loosen the frost and ice from I
evaporator In trying to defrtst |
refrigerator quickly, as the
may be punctured. Let the ice i
and fall.

Rust Spots
"Ru?t" spots on bathtubs ando

er white enameled surfaces
ly can be removed by rubbing \
a solution consisting of a tables;,.
of chloride of lime to a pint of wate
Rinse • thoroughly with clear wi
when discoloration disappears.

FOR RENT

; Catches Crumbs j Daily Vacation Bible School Monday time within a short time. Our office Tribune Office.
When grinding- crackers or bread ; morning. May 28, at the church. School c]osed one night and opened up here

through the food chopper, put a pa- • • „ , - . , . , „ „ „ . , „ , . , i *•
per sack around the mouth of the
grinder with a rubber band. This

'Partly furnished rooms. Inquire |

for every one from pre-school through < We had breakfast at three A. M.

eliminates muss and saves every
particle of crumbs.

high school.

For Sale
Tractor Lights and Gen-
erators; 1 Dump Rack,
Stacker; 3 Buck Rakes;
1 Pea and Bean Attach-
ment for IHC Planter;
1 Drill Attachment; 1
Fertilizer Attachment.
Electric Fencers — Imp.
Poles — Imp. Repairs,
and Storage Batteries

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

i yesterday, then folded up our cots and
' loaded them and our duffle bags on
,the trucks. We also did oui own load-

'-. !ing on and off the plane. Our bags

SALE — Spring fr ies . 5Vimiles)
\T. E. of Anita, Phone 25 R 33.

Mrs. Les Miner

NOTICE — If you need Early Vinton
Seed Corn. Call 97, Anita.

• •
N O T I C E . . .

I HAVE JUST PURCHASED A NEW TRUCK,]
AND LOADING CHUTE. WITH 2 TRUCKS, I AM]
NOW ABLE TO HANDLE ALL YOUR TRUCK-
ING NEEDS.

HOWARD LETT
Phone 141 Red

William Steele

Sunday School at 10:A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.

Trinity Sunday
Vacation Bible School \vill comm-

ence Tuesday, at!>:00 A. M. instead
of Monday. Pleas.1 note change in
date.

Holy Communion wi l l be celebrated
on June 3rd.

Adult membership class meets
every Friday night at 8-."0 P. M.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f -f

Church Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
'Memorial Sunday Service with

reading of Honor Roll and patriotic
music with floral decorations.

Dinner will be served Memorial
Djay, May 30, at the church.

Ladies Aid meeting, Thursday,
Hostesses: Miss Lily Smithers. Mrs.
W. J. Mclutyre.

Daily Vaea'km Bible school begins
Monday, May 28, !):30 A. M. for M.iss
Butler's and 'M>rs. Benham's classes
and for Junior and Senior high grades.

WHY FIX MY ROOF—
I still have plenty pots and pans! S i l ly isn't it—yes, but no

more so than many excuses for pu f t in^ off needed repairs.

Now is the logical t ime to re-roof, applying our Asphalt
Shingles over your old roof, saving both time and monev.

Before you make u contract with any STRANGER, we invite
you to discuss the mutter with us. You wil l be under no obligation
to buy .f|fym>U3, b1,̂ . we know that we can give you a better job for
less money than any out -of - town roofer.

ROBERT SCOTT
, ANITA LUMBER CO.

Monthly Payment Plan Available For Repairs

Today More Than Ever Homeowners
Choose Witte's Two Cctof System

It Will Soon Be HAIL Weather!
With high crop values in sight this year,
you'll need extra protection.

Better get your Hail Insurance early this year.

Gipple Ins. Agency
(Formerly Forshay's)

There's a good reason why the use of Witte's Two Coat System has
grown by leaps and bounds. Satisfied users everywhere have found
that a coat of Witte's Specially Prepared Outside Primer and a coat
of Witte's Linseed Oil Mouse Point offers the finest paint job available
from any standpoint: Beauty, Durability, Cost.

HOUSE PAINT

Call for Complete
information

regarding these
two outstanding
paint produc/s.

$3.00 Gal. - $2.90 Gal.
S Gal. 5 Gal.

$2.90 GAL. $2.80 GAL.
j

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Re?. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT -

— John Deere Parts and Repairs -~

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 _ Anita,/ntt

See Us For Youf
- PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK -

REINIER
PHONE
Anita, Iowa
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UNIT A
I/lNIGHTLY 7:30,

Lazingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

(FBIDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
Richard Travis In

• THE LAST RIDE"
Tim Holt !n

'FIGHTING FRONTIER'

gUN. - MON. - TUES.
MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:30

One of««
Screen's
Crwt Love
Stories!

Gfllsbn-PlBGEOn
In MQM'i

ARNOLD -MOOREHEAD
CECIL KELIAWAY

ALSO LATE HEWS &
COLOR CARBON

WED. & THURS.

DKNN1S MORGAN
KLKANOR PARKER -

BeuiAH "HENRY WIUIAM
BONDI • T R A V E R S • P R I N C E

Direcl.d by DEIMER DAVES . Sc,

ANDREA
KING

Alvah Bi»l.

| On Sale
i In Lobby!

Plus "Jungle Queen" and

Comedy

FROM OUR OLD FILES!
?

News Of Days Gone By I

Leo Kopp celebrated his f i f th birth-
day Wednesday by entertaining a
company of friends at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kopp. A
two-course lunch was served by Mrs.
Kopp to the children.

10 Years Ago
Mlay 23, 1935

25 Years Ago
May 27, 1820

Diplomas Given to 39 Graduates George Sckffiprineker was about the
The largest class in the History of ''aPPiest "-'a» in Anita Saturday af-

the Anita High School finishes 4 year ternoon' tno occasion fnr his {lelight

course last week |lein^ the arrival of a 7 pound baby

The commencement exercises for bov at thfiir home' The <ktle follow

the graduating class of the Anita has been "amed^Lyim George.
High School took place at the Church!
of Christ last Wednesday evening, i Anita Post No. 210 of the American
Rev. Willard Johnson. M.A.B.D., and I-pgion gave $10.00 to the memorial
Dean of Men at Diake University in .'""d being raised by the Des Moines
Des Moines delivered the commence- capital. This money will be used to
ment address on the subject, "Com- nuy flowers to place upon the graves
ir-enccment, So What." °f Iowa heroes who are buried in

France.

Gail Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs. i
Ernest Burke of Anita and a student

i

Guy Hayter was looking after some
business matters in Des Moines lastat Creig'hton Univ. in Omana was a-

vardcd the Freshmen Achievement Fvitlay ancl Saturday.
Cup given by the Delta Sigma Pi fra-
terni ty of that school at a banquet! Local banks are anxious that hold-
held Wednesday evening' .at the Hotel '™'* of Liberty bonds clip their inter-
Blackstone in Omaha. i ™i coupons and present sanve for pay-

! j merit. There are many hundreds ot

8UY WAR BOKDS & STAMPS At This THEATRE

Millard Ruggles, Elmo Exline, Doc..
Holaday, Woodrow Wilson and Robert
Henneberg. members of the refoies-j
Uition army camp at Shenandoah were
heirs to spend the week end with rel-
atives and friends. I

dollars in interest now due.

The county institute of W. C. T. U
was held Thursday May 20 at the M
E. church in Anita. There were abou
70 delegates and visitors present.

Irs. Parkingtotf'lrVill
Show Here This Sunday

NOTICE OF SALE

The undersigned having entered in
to a contract for the sale of the hous<

lots owned by ate Laf

iGreer Garson and Walter Pidgeon,
incomparable and Unforgettable

jam which made
ith

Dust" and "'Madame Curie," are
jgethei again on the screen in "Mrs.
irkington,'' as two of fictions most
ftorful characters, in one of the
ar's lustiest lava stories.,
Eased on Louis Bromfield's best-
lling novel, the Kfetro-Goldwyn-

• f i lm version of "Mrs. Parking-
which opens Sunday at the

fata Theatre, marks a distinct de-
ir'.ure from previous '''husband and
'e" portrayals of Pidgeon and Miss
'son. Fire, gayety, power, world-

icss are the dominating character-
tics of Susie and Major Augustus
|rkington.

decided transition from his shy
Kenfifically- minded Pierre 'Curie,
jdgeon as Major Parkington, is a
'ashbuckling, ruthless, yet always

One morning last week, County At-
jtcrney and Mrs., E. S. Holton discov-
lered an awning on fire at their home.

charming empire builder; a rugged 'jWith the aid of a firc extinguisher,
character who delights in rich living Mr Holton was able to pnt tlie blaze, .
and the company of a pretty woman. I out but not until it had ruined the i Dierdorff and locatedI in the.town o

17 = . It is thought that .parks out Mas™ *™ a"d he, Cou? ha™!

set the said contract down for hea*
ing ,at 10 o'clock A. M. on Tuesda
May 29th, 1945, at the Court Hous
in Atlantic, Iowa.

The undersigned will sell the sai
property at the said time and plac

Few motion pictures can boast such awning

an imposing cast as has been selected of the chimney Bet"the fire
i to aid Miss Garson and Pidgeon i n '
^-office history bri j «Mrs parkington..

Mrs. Miniver." "Blossoms «Mscreeni
to the

Webster Mortified
When Daniel Webster heard that

the 1852 Democratic convention had
named a man he despised, Franklin
K. Pierce, as the party's standard-
bearer, the great statesman mur-

H. GAStuart w k n o w n and long
time resident of Anifa is reported to
be seriously ill at his home.

15 Years Ago
May 22, i»30

at private sale. The court will approv
the highest, best and most competen

! offer. Purchaser to recieve probat

The proposal of one
mured, "After this, no man is safe troleum corporations to pipe
from being nominated for Presi- ! gas from the southern oil fields Jx>, a e

dent." i Omaha, and from there to -.•onstruct a
' 22 inch main t'o Des Moines has OTOU?-

Carbon Compounds ed deep interest throughout the m.id
Of the untold millions of carbon western part of Iowa. The location of

compounds Capable of existence, ^e east and west line from Omaha to
chemists have isolated from natural j)es ji0jn-es ;s not exactly defined, but
sources or have synthesized perhaps the b-g maing wi]1 be laid ^,act]y thru

of the'great pe-!deed approved by the court and a
Tiatural abstract showing good and merchant

Joe Vetter, Administrate
Anita, low

Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F ' S
We Offer The Best Special that
We Know Of On This Saturday.
We Think So Highly Of This
Special, That We Are Having
Special Clerks Whose Duty will
Be To Sell Nothing Else But
This One Item . . . .

A GIFT BOND Or
An E BOND For

Let's All Of Us Help them make
It A Banner Day In Anita!

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduffs Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

Neatness Habits
A well-planned closet whore chil-

dren can take care of their toys as
well as clothes will help to teach
them habits of neatness.

Eases Haymaking .
Use of the buck-rake, hay blower,

and one-man pick-up baler is great-
ly increasing the efficiency of hay-
making on farms. i

hall a million.

Old Capitols
Maryland and Massachusetts have

capitol buildings dating from before
the Revolution.

! Anita following the general course of
Highway 32 t'o the Iowa's Cupital city).

Memorial Day Dance
At K. P. Hall Anita

Wed., May SO...
MONTE CARLO
And His Entertainers -

•••

Homer Bans'hanr who is in a hospit-
al in Omaha recovering from an oper-
ation for sinus trouble, is reported to

•be getting along very r.ic"ly.
I

Miss Georgia Byrne of Lewis, a j
teacher in the Jackson school in At-
lantic, defeated Mis. E l iz ibe lh Moi-e
for the of f ice of county r-up-rinten- ^
dent of Cass County Schools at the j
e lect ion held by the presidents of ^the
d i f fe ren t school boards last week. The
vote was 12 to 10. Mrs. Morse has been j
superintendent for the past ~2 teims.

I The a'-n'ial soldiers reuni .n^at Gris-
wold will be held August 2(5, 27 and 28.

could fire those
mighty ack-ack guns,
you'd give '
BOTH
BARRELS! '

*****»****%**»**»**»*̂

We Wfll Hatch
UNTIL JUNE 15th.

We Will Have Austra Whites, Brown Leghorns,

New Hamps and White Rocks Available Soon!

Anita Hatchery

Really
| "Babys" Chicks Along!

iPhone 7
,>.x-H»x-:->'>M-:-»'X'<'<~:~>*H~>x^~>

SEE US —
'..•<:.:>

For Firestone Tires and Batteries,
' • • ) * ! '

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE ANITA

Plenty of "babying" is what sees
delicate chicks off to a strong start
for an early profit. For this job,
the natural mifk proteins and miner-
als, the natural vitamins of Semi-
Solid Chick Emulsion are un-
equalled. This gentle buttermilk-

i vitamin feed teaches them to eat,
guards their health 24 hours a day,

i helps them turn every ounce of
scratch grain and starting mash into
GROWTH. Result?—chicks live,
feather fast, pay EARLY1

) You save work and worry with—

•The SggSfiiM S9*f£m"
of RAISING CHICKS

fttl th« Buttermilk - »nd •'
S«ntch Gr«in ration th»'
fint J vtcki—then th«
hifh.produrtion 1-2-3 Ra-
don «o Bwturity. Se« u»
TODAY /or 25, 50 or
10f,U». of—

F a rmer 9
Coop

... and that's just what you can do in this mighty 7th War Loan

Up to this time last year there had been two
war loans. This year, the 7th War Loan must raise almost
as much as two loans last year. That's why you are asked:
Buy twice as many Bonds in this mighty 7th War Loanl

This Advertisement Sponsored by the Folloying Business Merchants of Anita

ANITA HATCHERY
ANITA LUMBER CO.
ANITA STATE BANK

ARNETTCAFE

BURKE BROS.
BURNS & SHAFFER

E. C. DORSEY
D - X SERVICE STATION

FARMERS COOP.
JEWETT GRAIN & COAL

CARL MILLARD
DR. F. D. WEIMER, Veterinary
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL PEOPLE PAY
MEMORIAL TRIBUTES

W'th iT- °f the n'CeSt days,°f the
turned out Wednesday

in the fore-

their tribute.
Graves were

jr ar,cl Mis- Cal Darrow of Anita
j[r. am! -Mrs. Frank Darrow cf

nt'ic were called to Council Bluffs
. to see W. I. Darrow, who is
Jennie Edmondson hospital.

/Darrow was taken ^to the hos-
\ several weeks ago to take spec- nP°n- A lar£e cr°wd enjoyed a lovely

treatment for a broken hip he dlnner at the Congregational Church,
ffrre'd when he fell on the ice at then Sphered at the high school for

home during the winter. He is
 the Memorial Day Services,

jowly improving. • Many out-of-town visitors were here
' jfor the services and at the cemetary.

k and Mis. Claude Ruggles and A, partial list of them were: Mrs. Iva-
jfe of Atlel, Mr. and Mrs. Reyner del1 Stiner and daughters of Omaha;

land and family of Dexter, and Mr- and Mrs. Beit Willison and Doro-
and Mrs. Walter Gullenfelder of thy of Norwalk; Mrs. Laura Campbell,

ant, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. H!ar-1 Mrs. M. L. Hammer, Mrs. Hazel For-
Ruggles of Peoria, Illinois, all sha.v and daughter Mrs. Mary Garm-

in Anita Tuesday attending the an- Peter Voorhees and daughters, Mr.
.eral services of their uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L, E. Clifford, Mrs. Jennie

In Rhine Valley Germany In Holland and Belgium COLUMBIA CHAPTER o. E. s. JSALE OF E BONDS

auk Burwell.

A group of poung people and also

Hemphill and Mr. and Mrs. W'. E.
Kelloway, all of Das Moines; Cecil
McAfee and family of Jefferson; Mr.

gathered at the Bob Duff and 'M'rs. Emery Grary of Harlan;
me, southeast of Anita Monday eve. Mr< and Mrs. Harold Champion cf

f r a farewell party in honor of Ar- Menlo; Dr. and Mrs. Roy Lantz and
who is leaving for the armed ,Mrs- Gene Brown of Woodbine; Mr.

tes June 1. An enjoyable evening and IMirs. Harry Brink of Creston; Dr.

HELD MEETING MONDAY

Coliirr..bia Chapter 0. E, S. met in

ARE NOW LAGGING

Iowa must have Series E waf bond
regular session Monday evening at saies amounting to $1,700.000 per day
the Masonic Temple Following the through June 30th, if the goal of
regular'business session and the clos- $82,000,000 for the Seventh War-Loan
ing of Lodge the members adjourned ] campaign is reached, tfee Iowa War
to the dining room where a birthday Finance committee, announced today.
party was held at' the tables. Those
having birthdays during the month
of M,ay included Mrs. Robert Scotj|

With the campaign entering its 3rd
week, sales were still lagging, accord-
ing to Federal Reserve Bank reports,

Mrs. Charles Robinson and Raymond and the state was between two and
Laartz. "Happy Birthday", was sang j three million dollars behind the patfc-
and a dainty lunch was served by three j ern for tne campaign. Rains and bad
members, A large membership was roads were considered principal rea-
present to attend the affair. sons for siow buying on the part of

Iowa farmers, who were being repeat-
HOME AND GARDEN.CLUB MADE edJy urged to buy up to full quotas

A GARDEN TOUR MONDAY limmediatelp.
The 7th War Loan Campaign was

NOW IN SERVICE

spent playing games, and lunch Jess 'Carl ton of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. MARINE PFC DENTON KELP
i served at a late houH. - M- Burkhart, '.Mr. and Mrs. Fred

r, Mrs. Minnie McMurray, Mr. i
| Mrs. Alfred Dement returned Mon- ar"l iMrs- W. R. Spence, Wayne Bullock

The Federated Home and Garden
club of Anita sponsored a covered
dish lunsheon at the school house
Monday noon. A large group attended

•tihe affair.
| Following the luncheon the club

Damaged With Bricks h«ld the ™BUla.r bl?siness,sf >'on th!n
the committee in charge led the party

Rock Island Depot Roof

WOUNDED IN ACTION

rn A •). u n c • u i, i ' on. a garden tour and visited elevenThree Anita bovs, all ot high school , _. , . .
, " , , , . , , flower gardens. The gardens visited

re apprehended Monday, when :__,.. * ,,-__ ,r.__:
B
 T_t4. ,.r a£e> were

Among the list of wonndeJ report-

, Sheriff Harry Jordan was called here
to invesaigate damages done at the

- f*. 111 wi;.,^ i*. i v; iioi/ \j i. vvuu i iu t r i / i (jjjvi i,- __ _ .-.

. evening from Muscatlne, Iowa.!an# M«- and Mrs. Wm. Aldrich all of ed recently was the name of Marine, .„,'. , por J u

iere she had been, visiting Mr. and Atlantic; Mrs. Dale Fort of Santa Fe, PfC( nenton c. Ke!p of Arita. pfc I Pricks had beer; thrown on
i, Glen Teraberry and getting ac-|N- IM-! and W. O. Roy Forshay and Kelp is the son of Mrs. J. H. Hopkins, '""
ilnted with the new granddaughter wife of Pearl Harbor.

ret Ann.
Standard Station Will |ed at Iwo Jima, Feb. 22nd and was

included: Mrs. Vernie Jewett, Mrs.
Wm. Biggs, Mrs. Ethel Goodrich, Mrs.

,Hans Moelch, Mrs. Wm. Bangham,
t, ' Mrs. H. Jv Chadwick, Mrs. James

- ., j . , , . Brown, MSrs. Mable Spiker, Mrs. Fredof the depot knocking numer- ' « j »«•
, , ., , ,, ... rS , Sheley Mrs. Hays Redburn and Mrs., , , , , ., „, , 0 ,, ous holes through the tile. .The boys, .'• J ,.

;and the grandson of Mrs. Clyde Pratt, . . , . , , . , • , 1 , Bessie Bangham. Time did not permiti ,. , , ., „.. .. . , with their parents, wera instructed ,, . , ,
;south of Anita. Pic. Kelp was wound- , ., . , , , ... . any more calls to be made.
L,, _. T.... T;_., ir,u oo-j — j what the Penalty would be if theie.

i Miss Isabelle Shaffer is working at
Gipple Insurance Agency.

Hold Formal Opening
brousht back to the states and Put in should be an occassion to summon

i Mrs. Claude 'Ejansen of St. Joseph, g,tatjon

Missouri spent several days in Anita ^

, ., , . ,. , , , , the shenff in the fu ure. The boy3
hospital in Maryland where he , . ., . , ; „ . were turned over to their parents.

The recently re-opened Standard nas been recuperating. Der.ton was,
hold

June

formal

was announc.
her mother-in-law, Mrs. 0. C. ed fe E(J p^ gta'ion proprietor. accompanied from Shenandoah by
1« nY*A rtfl^at. Wkla+l^rAQ. ' . _ - furin cicfot. TVTlca Mpvfin^nfi IVfilrV

given a 30 day leave and came to visit
his mother on Mother's Day. He was

his

T e<rinne On

MRS. CHARLES WALKER
HOSTESS TO N. R BRIDGE CLUB

Hansen and other relatives.

Mrs. Chas. Robinson returned Sun-

.
Free pop will be given to each twin sister, Miss Nevadene Kelp. Ffc.

occupant of every car-purchasing gas- KelP ̂  retum to Maryland at the

(Mlrs. Charles Walker entertained
recently at her home on Walnut street

Auxiliary Met Friday the members of the N. B. bridge club.

T , T iOline on 'that day. A free movie will and of hls leave'
(ay evening from Clear Lake, Iowa, be shown jn ̂  pflrk Saturday njght.
' - - she had been taking Radio The gtation ̂  goon be in £ull gwing

Mi's. Andy Miller held high score.
The American Legion and Auxiliary Dainty refreshments were served by

held their regular monthly meeting the hostess. Mrs. Francis will be the
at the Legion Hall, Friday evening, hostess June 7th.

described as the first "thermometer1'
of our intent to support, or not to
support, those fighting sons of ours in
the Pacific war theatre since the end
of the battle for Europe.

"These fighting sons of ours tho't
and voiced the opiirion that here
t home we weren't thinking of them

vhile the battle for Germany was on,
and they'll know all too well that
heir beliefs were all too true if we
ail in this Seventh War Loan, the
nighiest bond selling .drive of them
all," V. L. Clark, executive manager

f the Iowa War Finance committee,
aid.

"I am certain that the boys fight-
ng in the Pacific aren't going tJo like
eing let down by the people on the

lome front, especially when they all
mow that we have more n.oney with,
which to buy bonds than we have ever
lad before. The Japanese war is no
oft war. Just ask any one of the'
veterans who have been fighting ttie
ap, many of whom 'are now coming-
>ack wounded and sick, and then buy
o your limit."

treatment's for arthitis. She is
«ry much improved.

with a complete line of oils, gas,

Lester J. Holmes, Floyd M. Huddle- May 25th.
son and William Pollock all of Anita | The meeting was opened by pies- .NICHOLS FAMILY REUNION

] |Mjartha Crawford,, daughter of Mr. servjce

V. F. Crawford, has been initiated,
into Sigma Eta Chi, Congregational

tubes, accessories, etc. and ready to went to Ft Leavenworth, Kans. for ident Helen Duff. MSnutes of the pre-
serve the public with the best of Pre-mduction examinations this week. (vious meeting was then read and

approved and the treasurer's report

HELD SUNDAY

A covered dish dinner was held
Mrs Lawrence Hofmeister returned wag read and accepted. Nomination of Sunday at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth

iororit'y at Iowa State College. Mar-
i is a freshman in Home Economics

; the College..

~
- r5°y

home the past week from a trijD to new officers was held for the coming Nichols and her mother, Mrs Andrew"
'Pteru, Ind- where she had been visiting

Drive Tuesday her son Lt. Lawrence Hvfmeister, Jr.
Wiegand. The occassion being a re-

Kathryn De Camp. Nellie Coon,' union of the Nichols families in honor
!and wife. Mrs. Hofmeister reports of Helen Duff and Leah Mehlman each of Fletcher Nichols, son of Mr. and

The local scout troop under direct- the rainy weather on her trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Newell and daug- ion of Jerry Redburn will hold a paper.

Betty, Mrs. Myron Newell and drive in Anita on Tuesday, June 5th. I Cpl. Thomas Eugene Talty, son of

gave a report of the 7th district spr- Mrs. Ralph Nichols of Atlantic, who
ing conference held in Atlantic, May 1. will soon be inducted into the army

Final were made for Memor- Those present included Mr. and Mrs
lUghterTVonita and^Yvonne^alf of ThisVthe first drive in several weeks .Mr.'and Mrs. George Talty of Anita, 'jal day and Ella Biggs read the poem, Ralph Nichols and son Fletcher and
es Moines were Sunday guests at due to bad weather conditions. W who has been overseas for 18 "Memorial Day" from the Ch'ristian sister Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nichols

Be sure and have your1 paper ready months is now in Franco and has Home Magazine.
Sunday guests

i home of Mrs. Ruby Biggs.
and on your front walk or drive next been awarded the bronze medal.

Recent visitors in Des Moines were Tuesday and it will be picked up.
H and Mrs. Joseph F. Vais and America needs your scrap paper!

[family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vais and
•Ralph Fowble. On their way back CHANGE IN DRAFT
[they saw some of the damage left

' the wind storm that swept through
his community.

!and daughter Marlyn and Alice, al
As Cuba" is the Pan American Coun- i cf Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Mlerril

try the unit is studying this year, Nichols and children of Fontanelle. On
Pfc. Leo M«Mahon, son of Mrs. Ella Biggs gave the life history of account of the mud roads it was im

James McMahon, south of Ani.ta re- Guillermo Belt, Ambassador of Cuba, possible for the families of James
, „„„. , i ports that he is at a rest camp in the She also stated that only four of the Nichols of Cumberland, Frank Gebbi
AFFECTS LOCAL MEN Philippines. Leo was injured at Luzon Latin American Countries have the of Gh-ant, C. F. Nichols of Lewis andJ l . . . . , „ . _ . . . . . T . i - K T - i . _ i _ - . e A - , : i . ~ * . ~ * . * - * - « « f } +-*Vi2i;on Feb. 19th and was hospitalized for

Vince Kelley and Kenneth Turner, many weeks,
who were to report to Atlantic last

Home
s. Mason Linderinan returned Friday for induction into the aimed Oapfc. Dale MteCrory, who has been.
last Monday from St. Cather- forces, received word at the last mom- spending his furlough with his par-
hospital in Omaha where she ent that they would not have to report ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, McCrory ami

white race predominating. ,Paul Nichols of Anita to attend the

E*oppy Supply Was
1 Sold Out Saturday

The Poppy sale last Saturday netted
the Legion Auxiliary $127.78 and the
supply of 1,200 Poppies were all sold
16 girls under the supervision of,
Helen Duff and Elva Steinmetz sold
the largest amount of Poppies ever
sold in Anita on a single day.

The Poppy window at Miller's Lock-
er was very attractively arranged.

The money that was received for the
flowers will be used to aid the afflict-
ed veterans of both wars and their
families.

This year more Americans than
ever wanted to wear the Poppy ias
a salute to the dead soldiers and their
bereaved families, and as a financial
aid to the living, but disabled soldiers
and their needy families.

/May is music month and in keeping affair.
with it, the poef, "The Staff of Life",:
or "Reason, Rhythm and Rhyme" THE MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

had been a patient for the past week.! at this time due to the change in uis ^ster V e A d a ™ s left

|Mrs. Linderman is Mrs. Joe Vais's draft rulings. for Santa Ana Air Base in Cal., as
Both men had gone to considerable his furlough time was up.

expense in preparing for their d e - j

U.H14 *-1 o-nvjicj. miu an. m miu *i*.j.->- -orroove . ( ,, m/ A K V» I r»\^ V\nrn
Jos Vais went to Creston last week, BKenny local carpenter, has resum- ents of a 7V, pound baby b0 > , born

I* visit their daughter and sister, Mrs. ed his work here, as has Vince, who Tuesday morning, May 29. The
••'"" p;, i j . ., I . . i i- v.:,, R.,VO™ nnd the bov John Leroy. Mrs. UnOinak and family.

'will
i i _ _ _ ! , , -F« l l L - in r l«a i

Ai-thi^r Duff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert D'uff leaves June 1st for Ft.

was read.
The unit purchased a 4 x 6 foot Am-

erican flag with pole and rope to be

MET AT HOME OF MRS. LUND

The Mutual Benefit club met recent-
used im the Legion. Hall and on the ly at the home of Mrs. George Lund,
street. One member donated 12 new north of Anita. Mrs. Glen Baylor was
cups and one new cream pitcher to be an additional guest. Roll call was
used at the .H.alL The penny march answered by naming their favorite
iymount|ed to $1.02

FREE MOVIES FOR
BOND PURCHASERS

flower. A contest was held, and Mrs.

Every person who buys a bond at
the theatre box office on Tuesday
night, June 5, will be admited to the
theaVre FREE, and will see on the
screen one of the best picures of the
year, "Janie.''

Everyone who purchases a bondnounneu to ?!..*«.. .n.u««.i. ^ ~w..v.— .
There were twenty five members Harold Gittins was the winner. Dainty during the rthJVar Loan Drive onj>r

present at the May meeting. Door refreshments were served,
prize was won by W. T. Biggs. MVs, Frank Roberts will be the

before1 June 12h.h will be given a re-
ceipt of the purchase which will ad-

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Anderson of braadi rolls,and pastries of all kinds, j

Angeles, Calif., are visiting with
Anderson's mother. Mrs. Lou An- IOWA BUYERS CROWD junction in

Bon. While here they will visit oth- , HATCHERIES FOR CHICKS Le.avenworth, Kans, for induct,™ in
«r relatives before returning to Calif.,! - flo the army.
' 10th'

LILLIAN OLER MARRIED
IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

hostess May 31st. Roll call will be | mit their, FREE to the theatre on Tue-
; answered by, "A Childhood Memory." sday night June 12. The feature that

evening will be "Cover Girl."
Why don't we all make an effortSUNSHINE CLUB MET LAST

Miss Lillian Grace Oler, daughter of FRIDAY AFTERNOON j to purchase our share and also see ian
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Oler of Anita was 1 jexcellent movie absolutely free.
married to B. B. Cude formerly of San ! Mrs. John Hjortshoj entertained the

ze c,rder have

8he ^ enrol, 'naxt ijfaday Institute of Iowa reported
in the A. I., B. Commercial j The report's said pouiny

8clwol. Miss Linfor was one of the so scarce that the Army k, t.a»_ciiv.^ *•*»-- .- • i 1
graduating members of the 1945 class a sufficient supply, particular y

.hospitals and r-habnuauon^ ^ ̂ ^ ̂
to

-"f-, iiHwUlUCl. «J UJ. v*l

°f the Anita High school.

Ml'. Clyde Lunger of Mayetta, Kan- meat, was
i-s, was a week end guest at the home home production of -- (lemamj
I ^ Mr. and Mirs. Tom Bums. He also men believed, also the aWed^dem.nd,^
|ca"ed on others relatives in the com- for eggs has helped

Imsh for chicks

Ludell "Bus" Hagen, son of Mr. and Antonio, Tex, now of Richland, Wash.,'members of the Sunshine club last MRS. ERMA PALM
fYchicks'which Mrs Adolph Hagen, and who is with on Sunday, May 20. The double ring Friday afternoon at her home on West, FILES FOR UIVOKLK
tor cnitiib wii". _1 . . . „ . ^.— I e ^ of )V,n nurl. iv/foin efr»»fl TVivpe iruests were in-!

is plaintiff in a
in the district

*• V I I C J ^ C T I jcit, !••*"• w . ^ . - " — - | /n i U

The couple were attended by Miss Mrs. Fred Scholl. A damty lunch;court in Atlantic against CharlesJL
Cpl William Scholl has returned Frances Evan, and Charles Neal of Was served by the hostess. Plans | Palm, Jr. of Anita,
' ' ' a furlough'Riband, Wash. Swere made for a family picnic to be with cruel and inhuman

The bride is a graduate

_ . - , u ' f r ^ n l f K S WllLCIl 1V11» r t A * ' - " i l ' i i - *•*•**& v » « j *»«»v. •• ••" -— i »*»**»»***• ̂  ( ..- — t f — v , i ^^^^^^^^

Miss Shirlee Linfor, daughter of buyers to hatcheries tor• cm Supreme Headquarters in Paris, Fran- ceremony was performed at the Ren- Main streetl Three guests were i n - j -—
'• and Mrs. Wm. Linfor will leave can be home-fed for la e »«ra"ier»™ ^P

 been ^moted to Private first ton Lutheran church in Seattle by eluded in the party Mrs, Raymond M)rs. Erma Palm is pi
'last of this week for Des Moines; early fall fries, officials of the Fee d ce h s R€V, Ristcsund, church pastor. Gregersen, Mrs. S. A. Trimmer and Divorce action filed in
here she will enroll n-xt iMnday Institute of Iowa reported Sunday. ciab . ^ ^ ^^ attended by Miss Mrs. Fred Scholl. A dainty lunch;court in Atlantic against
n»«- • . n --I i mi ^-i-'n c.«irl nniiltl'V 1UXS become p , Ur tc faoe P l n n s s P n l m . Jr. of Anittt. whom

sufficient supjMy, - — ; ^ ̂  ̂ ^ Ml, and Mrs.

;pit»ls and. rehabilitation ̂ _d^ [̂  ̂  ^^ ^ ^ ^^ .̂̂
toward Joseph Schubert, south of Anita.

me ur,ue » . B—»-. of the held Sunday, June 17th at the home The plaintiff asks possession of
Anita High school. Following her gra- of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bailey, south- household goods, custodj-of
duation, she taught for eight years in east of A n i t a , children: Charles D.. 5, Robert Lee,
tflie rural schools of Cass County, and

Julius petersePi a former re- for the past few years has been em- Mi's. Stella Musick of Omaha, a
medical" laboratory te«h- former resident of Anita is a Memor-cause the'sident of Anita was a visitor in Anita ployed as a

last Thursday. Pfe. Petersen is spend- nician in Hanford and Richland
ing a 30 day furlough with his parents On June 4th they plan to start on

MI'. and Mrs. Bob Duff, Arthur and, Norman
N»rma Mae drove to Council Bluffs 'ding a leave at

where they met .their son and Mr. and Mm Earl Gnffitn
r, Pvt. Lee Duff of Brookings, at a 6:30 dinner last wejc

S- D- A family dinner was held there of their son, Norman,
at the Rex Davis home. Lee returned to the Great Lakes
w Anita with his parents, and Monday station last Thursday,

to Brookings on--the bus.

c has been spen- Mr. and Mrs. Max Petersen at Casey. a trip to Anita where they will visi,t
He had been a patient several months relatives and friends and then return
at O'Reilly hospital in Springfield,'to Richland, where they will make
Mo. Julius had been seriously injured (their home.

returned in actiiwi in Italy. Eldred Petersen, a
training brother of Julius, lias been inducted

.̂  ̂  se,^ice and is at Ft. Leaven-

worth, Kans.

NOTICE back from •'
The annual business meeting and find is visiting wi

«J«tion of officers of the Red Cross bart Kariis.

Robert Ames of >os health! Tl5 Harold Fowble is visiting at the
£

ial Day guest of Miss Vera B. Hook,

FOX BOUNTIES BOOM

Reports from auditors in almost
every section of the state indicate
there is a tremendous increase in the

Ha,rry Eugenes 3, Dixie Mae, 2, and
Donald Ray, 1 and fifty dollars a
month for the support of the children.
The couple was married in Maryville,
Missouri, December 4th, 1938.

DARNHOLDT SERVICE
STATION SOLD TUESDAY

'The Barnholdt Service Station and
/Mi- and Mrs Al A. Miller went to number of fox cubs on which bounty Bulk Plant were sold this week to
L,; OS,..A.W f.\nPnH a few davs in h«in* claimed for this season. Cub Folner Wedium of Elkhorn, Iowa. HeMenlo Tuesday to spend a few days is being claimed

with Mr. and Mrs. Don Thornburg. hunting has been in progress since
The Thornburgs had been in Anita the nudde of March and will end about
to alttend the funeral services of Juno 1. Payment of bounty on foxes

Mrs Al- home of his mother Mrs. R. K. Fowble' Frtmk Bui-well, who was killed in is optional with county supervisors,
day furlough. Harold had 'an automobile accident near Mt. Ayr. (However, in most counties where

will take possesion August 1st.

Cha win be held at the Masonic Reynolds and

•on a 30
''been in the South Pacific over two

son years and has been in the States

Mrs.

"-•• vvui uc nt?lu at tut; w***^"'*-- .. Rev*10*" «*n-u o^^ y^»i^ «***^ •*«« •
'« Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Vir t ' aml Mrs. George three weeks as a patient in the Har-
Tom Rnm« Psv>ai,l»nt: want's iall D'ennis and x - r.,m»vifive of mon General hospital at Longview,'Burn^l. President want's 011, D'w"'is an|l

to be given at this time. Every Shank rtnd

.
i bounty is paid, the hunters are allow-

Mrs. Cynthia Blue has recieved ed two dollars for adults and a dollar
word that her grandson, Pvt Edward for cubs. It is the opinion of

IT RAINS EASY IN
THIS COMMUNITY

Talk about raining easy, one day
last week the sky cleared off for a
few minutes. An Army Bomber went
over practicing maneuvers" and' 1 "

Bert eynold-.

of mon. General hospital at Longview? Blue of Wilcox, Canada, has been lib- 'game technicians that the fox p*p- _.
of Texas-He had been suffering from Wed after being a prisoner of the «I.floa is approaching the peak of a^ok,,*«^ ^ %£*

foot trouble. [ Germans for three years. J1938. ^la.ter, you tueb
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

APPLE JUICE, 12 Ounce Bottle 15c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, Quart . . . . 41c
SWEET POTATOES, Per Pound lie
CRACKERS, Salad Wafers, 2 Pound Box . . . . 34c
OVEN BAKED BEANS, Alice, 21 Ounces . . . . 14c

and Mrs. Frank Flaiber, submit ted to
an operation at the Cmv.pbell hospital
the first of the week, for a g-landu'ar
abscess.

v - i y' Miss Xora Harris close J a
successful term of school in Aud-td'.-:
county Friday. She was le-elected f r
next year. 1

E ' The Anita Telephone Company hns
E moved during the past week into th"
f? new building: on east Main s'i'oet, ju.ct
K west of the Victoria Hotel. The com-
p pnny is now mnlcing plnns for an ex-.
R tensive improvement in farm lines c i r -1
|;. cults and hopes by the end of 1!>34 t o '
g give every farmer on the exchange.
& the advantag-e of metallic serviae.

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Celery
Lettuce

Carrots

SYNOPSIS

Tii-City Band under the Leadership
of R,' C. Rarmussen to prive 'he con-
cert of the season on June f. The Band
is having weekly practice now in pre-
parat.ion for the opening of the con- \
cert season, ;

CH \PTER IX: Quilting day was la-
dies' day. It lasted all day, the quilting
would go on as they took turns at eating.
About this time Homer started develop-
ing his literary talents , he entered and
won a "best dream" contest. ,

25 Years Ago

June 3rd. 1920

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
•t the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as

Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,

Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

Harold Smith, wife and baby of At- j
and John

i session with the following members
j present: Councilmen Dement, Dorsey,
I Johnson and Roots. Absent, Mayor

Peal.ce Darrow and Councilman Chadwick.,
antic were visitors in Anita Monday. ' ' ,-. , , . i u •Moil Tnlmarvn nr-tpH a= M'avor-: were out at Omaha last week where JNei l Jonnaon actea as .uayor
'Stub has employment at the Skelly
Service Station in that city. Eveiett
Morgan a former Anila boy is manag-
er of the station.

they shipped several carloads of cat- \ The minutes of previous meetings
iwere read and approved.

The Treasurers report was read and

Miss Lillian Mardensen has gone to
Harlan where she has secured em-
ployment in Pattee's Cafe.

John O'Dea and wife of Windsor, approved.
Colorado are visiting in the city/ at' h

the home of her parents. John Brook-
nev and

The following bills
-^A m./)<»-p/) nan]-nd oideied paid.

were allowed

10 Years Ago

May 30, 1935

$38.70 was the ajiiount realized by
the sale of poppies by , the Legion
Auxiliary of Anita last Saturday. The
ladies were sent 1000 poppies, and
what was not sold Saturday will be
offered for sale Decoration Day.

Joe Vet tor. Hokirt Newton, Guy
C. L. Wilson has been appointed day Haytel. and Bay Wilboum returned

marshal for Ani ta by Mayor G. W. home Friday evening from a trip to
Marsh. His salary is $1.00 per clay. the lakeg in northern iowa where they

had been trying their luck at fishing
Total rainfall in Anita during the fm. sevoia] jjays.

past week amounted to 1.06 inches.
Last Thursday there was .74 of an Whi,e buiI(!inK fence Monday after-
inch and on Tuesday morning .32 of noon am] stretehillg S0me wire, Isaac
an mcjl- 'Gr i f f i th was the victim of a very pain-

ful accident. One piece of the wiro
Final plans and arrangements have broke ^ttrnz Mr. Gr i f f i t h in the right

been completed for the opening of eye> cutting the eyeball. He was taken
the kittenball season in Anita which to Qmaha that evcnin£c to be examined

lights have

Consolidated Fund
Bert Reynold?, Tractor rent . S -4.50
Federal Electric Company.

Time Clock 80.72
C. F. Dai row, Salary 10.00
Soion A. Kam.s. Salary . . . '25.00
A r t h u r Lett. Sr.. Sahry 122.80
Fred Exline, Salary- 122.SO

floor and get bunged up, _
would be taken to the grindstone
and smoothed till it was sharp and
even again. Oh, it was an aristo-
crat! When a public sale, came
along, the auctioneer would hold it
up so that everybody could see how
bright and shining and sharp it was.
But there was a sad and realistic
touch. If it was kept long enough
and used enough, it would fall to
pieces and end up as a manufe |
shovel. It made a fellow stop and i
think.

Next was the spade which was
used for digging pestholes and the
general farm work. It was sharp
and shining and was a farmer e j
pride and joy. It was kept oiled and ;
was put in one place so he would ,
know exactly where to find it. It
was never, under any circumstance,
kept in the smokehouse. Some of '
our farmers kept it behind the door
in the kitchen. Sometimes a wife
would take it out to dig around the
hollyhocks and leave mud on it.
Someday, sooner or later, the husr
band would discover what had hap-
pened to his spade . . . there were
some things a self-respecting farm-
er couldn't stand. ^

When one farmer lent his spade
to another, that farmer was duty-
and conscience-bound to return the
spade in good condition. If he real-
ly had character, he would grease it.
In fact, you could just about tell
what kind of farmer a man was by
the condition of his spade. If he
had an old rusty, dull and loose-

'J. A. Wagner, H. C. Faulkner, Joe
Verter, George Smither, E. C. Dorsey,

A v t h u i Stone, Labor
Ani la Ut i l i t ies , Hall and

Street Lights
Fanv..'.'1's Coop., Coal
Faulkner Insurance Agency

Insurance
Neil Johnson, 2 meetings ..
.Ani ta Tribune, State Rep-,itCP nlar-p qt tbp hall nark \Tow , . . , , 1 * 1 . -An: ta I r ihune, State Kep',11

have been installed and every- ̂  ̂ rf thathe will°Sl the use Charles E' Walker' 6 m°"thf

thing points to a very successful sea- . t^e Q

15 Years Ago

May 29th, 1930

Ben Kenfield II. L. Bell and Raymond; being made this week by Postmaster
Wagner of Kansas City, are spending J E . L. Newton.
the week on a fishing trip at Leach .
Lake in Minnesota. Paul Barber, 12 year old son of 'Mr.

Chautauqua plans are the best yet.

One of the most popular men in
town last week was J. A. Roberts field

' ir.,-anager for the Vawter Chautauqua
The annual inspection of rural mail System. He was here answering ques-

boxes out of the Ani ta post office is tions about next summer's program.

Fee?
•O. \V, Shaffer & Son, Gas
i and Oil
D-X Service, Gas and Oil . ..

Bond Fund
A n i t a Stir'e Bank, Intnvst . .

Councilman Xeil Johnsons
fur leave of absence because

54.00

08,3.")
28.72

49 >00
2.00

32.85

12.50

4.51
17.001

!
23.7(11

request j
of his ;

MORE FOOD TO DUTCH;
LACK COOKING FUEL

induc t i on in to
granted.

No fur ther

the .:irmc(l fmcss was

nismess appear ing, a i

MR. F A R M E R :
WE ARE GETTING SHIPMENTS OF

No. 2 Y E L L O W
C O R N

IF YOU NEED CORN — CALL OR SEE US.

WE ALSO WILL TRADE GOOD CORN FOR
YOUR OFF GRADES OF CORN.

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 ANITA

The food situation in western Holl-
and was reported Sunday to be im-
p i o v i n g r ap id ly through a speed-up
in distr ibution.

However, authorities are faced with
a new problem—securing fuel for
cooking. T\vo pounds of wood—SUFF-
ICIENT TO COOK ONE MEAL—
costs five guilders (about $2).

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns

Town C ' l c ik .

.. -. —-"w« ui "lissoiiri
«£ h-i°iFng Panes''" *«
the hillf where a milii '

hills were, what^f
"sloughs," pronounce
flat land as rich as you
to Put sour foot on
were Covered with
which was.long and 1
would cut,your "
blade. We use^
f.ufu

stacks. The can
if they fah'out of timothv H,
it. But they didn'tTanc/i?

When jtjie spring rain cim«
water would spread 011 ' '
Slough tffl-ft was a quarter r7
wide; sometimes the cattle
be caught on the other side'
times calves would be caueht '
times a foaling mare.

Pa had ,:s.et out a row Of S(
and we began to run a ditch thr
the thicfe\5 matted million
ro?*s- ^he cattle came
sniffed the, black earth and

±18«,K!! *™».™* feasted.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
— SOWS — $13.45 —

E. C. ̂ DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

Clerks Office, Anita, Iowa,
April 23. 1945.

The Town Council met in special
joint session with the Ani ta Munici-
pal Light and Water Hoard for the
purpose of considering- the re funding
< 1 Ani ta Municipal Electr ic Revenue
Bonds.

The following vneiv..bty.'s were pie-
sent: Mayor Darrow, Councilmen
Chadwick, Dement and Roots. Board
nienibei-s Long, Shaffer and Scott;
Manager Foul. Absent Dorsey and
Johnson,

An offer by Car-leton IX l!ey for
the r e fund ing c«f said bomis was pre-
sented am! af ter due co^suleration
and discussion it was moved by Al-
fred I ' emen t and seconded l iy Diexei
Chadwick that the o f f e r be approved
anil Mayor and Clerk ins t ructed to
faig'n same. Ayes: Chadwivk, Dement
and Hoots. The Mayor declared the
motion earned.

No fur ther business appealing;, a
i^o t ion by Dement and seconded by
Roots t-o adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Special!
Lantz Grapple Forks;

Sweep Rake's;
Self Dump Rakes;

Stainless Steel Cream
Separators; Fly Spray;
Oils & Greases; Farm

Implement Repairs.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Mr. Shannon was the newsman of
the neighborhood.

handled affair , then watch out for
him. If he had a bright well-taken-
care-of spade, then he probably was
a good all-around farmer.

One day when Pa came home
from town and I raced out to get the
mail, I saw on the bottom of the
wagon a kind of spade I had never
seen before. It was, I found later,
seventeen inches long and five inches
wide; it was dished like the palm of
my hand. There were three spades,
all ominously oiled.

I asked him what they were and,
when he said they were tiling
spades, my heart hit the bottom of
the wagon. The only tile we had
ever put in was a row to drain the
cellar, and we had used our every-
day spade for that. Why should Pa
be getting tiling spades?

It was not long til] I found out
that a tiling spade has two uses
One, of course, is for laying tile-
the other is-well, I was to flnd out
pretty quick.

"Mr. Shannon is coming Monday
and we 11 get to put these to use."

t*et to put these to use!" But Pa

rTri8 , thH l W-T Especial]y ^en it; had to do with me working. And al-
; ways with a twinkle in those won-
, derful ly blue eyes of his.
, Monday morning Mr. Shannon

came walking down the road i n h t a
old hat with matches stand-

in the band. We

" N e w t , » t t o u g h
Vt could buy and sell

The

Clerks Of f i ce A n i t a , low.i,
May 7, 1'Ji.x

Town Counc i l met m re^u lur

MOBILGAS
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(F'ormerly Porshay's)

Use this supplement
to replace minerals
and tankage entirely.
Usually costs less
than tankage. Get
our low price today.

F armer s
Coop

y o u c a m ,
andyfoundTne

the

asleep on,,the floor; it seemed
me my exes would hardly dose)
Pa wouldxb> calling me, and
Shannon wbuld be at the pump i
after day. Wftworked. At last it
finished, »nd there it was lifc
gash in a ,human body. Little did]
realize what, later, would happen

Every & dften there would be (
important,,event in our lives-
visit to see Wadley Brothers,
harness matters. pa would go i
and say, "Tom, do you suppose \
can turn me. out a set of rope i
ness?" wh&sf was his humorous v,
of asking if Tom could make him i
good set of , harness. Tom won]
say, "Have you got the money]

/pay for 'em, Amos?*' which wasF
humorous way of pretending tt
he wouldn't even trust Pa for a i
of rope harness.

He sat on a stool without
back, but also he had a rocking ch;
and now and then he would
.over and rock. He smoked a •
as he worked; when he finished"]
bowlful, or got tired of smoking, 1
would knock the pipe and hang 1
pipe on .a rack he had made: 1
store had a delightful leathery sir
. . .is there anything in-thewoil
like such a pleasant, stimuM
odor as fresh-cut leather? On
floor around him were the cutti
from his work, like hair around.i
barber chair. When he had a grei
many of these he would sweep the
up and mould them into a horse o
lar. On the walls were the mi
fascinating pictures in the world, i
seemed to me; the famous lai
ers and .trotters and pacers of thei
day—Maude S., Dan Patch. Wti
he spoke of them he spoke tends
and reverently.

"I would like to go an' see tha
run sometime," he would say.

Pa would glance at me and wa:
a moment because horse racing wr
wicked, "So(-would I," he would;
almost with a sigh.

There would be a l i t t le sileno
then Tom would say, "Hmy're "•
roads out your way, Amos?"

Tom had much to be thankful for]
He took immeasurable pride in r
work and hie and his brother \v<
their own employers. Tom wore a
leather apron, like a blacksmiths
except it wasn't burned full of hole'
He was an artist in his line, &
was proud of his handiwork; fare
ers would sav, "That's a set of Wa
ley Brothers harness," and Una
was no higher praise. He h a d .
prisingly ' few tools, but in s
amazing way he got results, un i
end of his Workbench were swe
of leather v£trom which he com
quickly ante, skillfully cut on
pieces he needed. I delighted to.
him take his knife with .u sh«l
curved blade and draw it thro
piece of leather and get exaui
kind of piep* he wanted. He
his work and took 8«at P"1?,,
doing it well- and he loved ton
the farmers come m ana

 t
with him the kind of harness '
wanted. "What about the br K -
Amos? What kind of bntciung

got in mind'?'wd heflvy britchingj

Tom. I doii't need it so mud
fields, but when I get out j
hard roads with a load of cum,
I need heavy britchmg.

nd more <

would go
come along

now.
urge him to

v>x>«b»»Ah« **•* !y™" -*"^ ^ .-, 5lll*'
, client m^lOng decisions on ^

! "You want any money

:Tom?" ; , YOU co.
' "Not from you, Amos i°u „

in in about-a week and h a N t d

look at the" harness
time to ti«A

harness,? "What
percha rings, Amos? I n1

of calls % gutta-percha . -
"They look all right while ̂  ̂

ness is new, but tney_,u
anc| she*

.11 ,„„ „.•

'" ""

Wm. Atet all, you can '
Al la.t'Would com.

He d tell us and
-« uui me last of the watpr **>*

on his shoulder and P T"8 Jt UP

o r̂iS-'S^"would th ink of news h«-H S
f
hannon

m news he d forgot
**' the t lhnK spades on 01

and „ —
had given it, and Pa
stand side by side,

"Do you want â  tosse
throatlatch, Amos?"

"I don't believe I do,
ain't anything a mule
eat better'n a tossel.

"I put on a suple
Amos."

Continued Next

for

Thet«
;l/i>S W

(r8jj,'S
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ON T R A C K
Carload of O-2O-O

....Superphosphate....
AAA Allows $21.00 par ton Credit When Applied

To New or Old Seedings of Legumes
or Permanent Pastures.

Butchers $14.20
Sows 13.45

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

I FRANK BURWEM, KILLED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

j 1MV. Frank Bunvell. 70, of Griswold
was buried in Anita Tuesday after-

inoon. The funeral services were held
in Atlantic.

1 '.Mr. Burwell was killed in an auto-
mobile tiuck collision. The accident
happened six miles north of Mount

' Ayr on Highway 162, when their car
! met head-on. Mrs. Burwell was ser-
iously injured and was taken to the
hospital in Creston. She was not able
to attend the funeral services of her
husband.

I Mrs. Burwell is a sister of Mrs.
Ollie, Miller of Anita and she grew
to young womanhood in the vicinity
of Anita.

j Mr. .and Mrs. Buiwell were return-
| ing to their hoine irt Griswold from a
, trip to Excelsior Springs, Mo. when
i the accident happened.

Pfc. Joe Trimmer, Jr. has rocieved LT DONALD MCFXTYRE IS A
his discharge from the service and
is visiting at the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Trimmer. Joe was
injured in Italy and after many weeks

"Janie" Popular Movie
Starts This Sunday

The impact of the army establish-
; ' ing a "beachhead" in a quiet, average

j American small town forms the back-
B-26 MARAUDER PILOT &round for Warier Bros.' comedy hit,

|''Janie." which ' comes to the Anita
Flying on bombing missions fhat T^ea,tre Sunday, Monday and

. . are blasting Germany's last transpor- da>'- with J°yce Reynolds and Robert
of hospitalization was sent to the Sta-|tation lines and supply depots is Sec- Button in the top roles. "Janie," play-

RATIONING CALENDAR

yFATP-Red Stamps. War Ration
Bo, k IV. T5, U5, V5, \V5 ind X5 ex-
ivml \pril 28; Y5. Z3, A2, B2, C2 and
D« valid January 28, good through
.Tune 2. Red Stamps E2, Fa, G2, H2,
and J2 became vain' March 4 - good
through June SO. Red Stamps Iv2,
I 2 M2, N2, F2 became Valid April
1 good' through July 31, 19-15. Red
Stamps Q2, R2, S2, T2, and U2 be-
came valid May 1 - good through
August 31.

PROCESSED FOOD—Blue stamps
War Ration Book IV, C::, D2, E2,
F2 and G2 expired April 28; H->, J2,
K2, L2 and M"2, valid February 1,
good through Juno 2. Bhie Stamps
N2. P2, Q2, R2 and S2 valid March 1,
good through June 30, 1945. Blue
Stamps T2, U2, V2, W2 and X2 be-
came valid April 1, 194& - good thr-
c u g h July 31. Y2, Z2, A3, Rl and Cl
became valid May 1 - gocd through
August 31, 1945.

GASOLINE—A-15 coupons valid on
March 22 through June 21 for 4 gal-
lons each, B-6 and B-7 and C-G and
C-T coupons good for 5 gallons each.
Second quarter T coupons valid April
1, 1945. April first B-5, C-5, E-l, R-l
and non-serially numbered D coupons

tes to recuperate. He has been at bnd Lieutenajnlt Donald E. Mclntyre ed b^ J°yce Reynolds, is a wholesome
C!amp Carson, Colo., where he recieved of Anita, a B-26 Mlarauder pilot.
his discharge.

Harry Hjortshoj M. M. l',c, who has

The Lieutenant, who has more than

teen-age Miiss whose attempt to func-
tion as a one-man U. S. 0. almost re-

20 combat missions to his credit, par- sults in catastrophe for herself, Jier
ticipated in the Ninth Air Force's Parents and the visiting G. I. Joes.
aerial offensive that isolated the '. Dut Janie savos the ,day by her in-, , t. , . „, , T . ,JJeerr stationed at a camp in Rhode Is- . Viprent eood uprise and the •<\ , . , . , ' , . . ,, Rhine before allied armies smashed nelenl SOOQ sense aim me -

land has been .assigned to the Aircrait . k. . . moves out _ onlv to make wav for„ . , , . . 7, , .. . ^ across, then took part in attacks imovt-s OUL om-» L0 nulM~ wdy lljl
I .Q.trt+t&r* rvl iHiirQ \r 4- no I n i»npocr aii*r*raTT j i _ n T _ • ____ iCarrier Midway, the largest aircraft - - - - - - - • - •- ,,

, against railroad yards, supply depots ,lne

and communication centers as ground1

forces drove toward their junction

in the world, according to word It's the show of the week! Every-— " " •- ". „; 6 " " a n d communication centers as ground! " s tne snow OI tne weeK1 ^^~
recieved by his parents, M'r. and Mrs.! , , , . . hodv will be humminf)- theq« hit tunes-— . . . . . . . forpps drove toward their lunction DoaJ "ln De numming ines_ nic lunes.
John Hjortshoj of Anita.

He«ry Robson, a promient farmer
northeast of Anita lost a valuable cow

with the Russian army.
These operations sealed off battle

''Janie" and "Keep Your Powder Dry''
Don't miss "Janie'' starting Sunday

areas in cooperation with ground for-|at the Anita Theatre,
ces and disrupted the flow of supplies I

one night last week. The animal had (5md reinforcements to German units
been struck by lightening. attempting to stem allied drives.

"* For achievements on these missions
Mrs. Etvereft Luman accompanied '"Lieutenant Mclntyre has been award-

by itheir daughter, Mrs. Wm. Draman'e (j tjje a;r medal with three bronze
are leaving Wednesday for Sheboygan 'oak ieaf clusters.
Wisconsin, where they will visit a 1 He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
daughter and sister, Mrs. Art Klopp-.H Mclntyre of Anita. Before enter-
enburg and family. Mrs. Draman will' ̂ g tile a^r force ^e was graduated
go from there to Wilmington. Dela- from, the University of Iowa in Dec-
•wa|re, to live, as Sgt. Draman is sta-'ember( 1942 xhe Lieutenant is now
tioned there. j serving with the French-based "White

Tailed" 323rd bombardment group.
Ray and Dale Dorsey have been

visiting the past week in Atlantic,
with their grandparents, Mr. ,and M/rs.
M. C. Brehmer.

Retain Vitamins
Baked apples retain nearly all of

their vitamin C content.

SUGAR—Sugar stamp No. 35, Rat-
ion Book IV, became valid February 1
and will remain good through June 2.
Sugar stamp No. 36 became valid
May 1 for 5 pounds. Will remain good
intil August 31, 1945.

SHOES—Aeroplane Stamps No. 1,
2 and 3 from, War Ration Book III,
are good for one pair of shoes each
for an indefinite period. Carry Book
III when you shop for shoes.

FUEL OIL—'Coupons with the en-
circled figures on 1944-45 coupon
sheets- (green) are now valid. 1-unit
coupons good for 10 gallons. 5-unit
coupons good for 50 gallons. Coupons
with encircled figures are worth that
figure in gallons.

Mrs. Clyde McFarrin and daughter
of Des Moines spent the week end

(with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Chester Holland and sister, Miss
Imo Jean Holland h|ave accepted
positions at the Des Mfoines Ordnance
plant and have started work there.

Mrs. Vic Oils and Miss Nancy Mar-
deiisen of Des Moines spent the Mem-
orial Day vacation with their mother,
Mi's. Frank Mardensen.

Jack Spiker of Omaha came to
Anita to visit for a few days with his
aunt, Mrs. Dan Spiker.

LOST—On main street, Ordnance
Pin, in shape of a bursting bomb, gold,
reward, phone 51R34. Beatrice Heck-
man,.

Seersucker Dresses
Junior, Sizes 11-17; Misses, 12-20; Ladies, S8 - 44

$3.5O to $6.98

Slacks and Slack Suits
$1.98 to $5.98

Ladies Shorts . $2.98

Golden Rule Dept. Store
Anita

"Best for Less"
¥ ¥ Iowa

We pause to pay tribute
to those who have made the
supreme sacrifice that You and
I may continue in the good old
American Way of Living.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

tyMVl FARM BUILDINGS PAINTED

IN JUST DAYS wiih the new

POWI* SPIArfQUIPMtNT

On* man in SjJays, can ipray-paint an entire fat of buildings doJnsTSs work]
of five men using the brush method

COM£ IN AND GET THE BIG FACTS—WE HAVE THEM

Today More Than bier Homeowners
Choose Witte's Two Coat System

There's a good reajon why the use of NVitte'j Two Coaf System has
grown by leaps and bounds. Satisfied users everywhere have found
thaf a coat of Witte's Specially Prepared Outside Primer and a coat
of Witte's Linseed Oil House Paint offers the finest paint job available
from any standpoint: Beauty, Durability, Cost.

Call for Complete
information

regarding thete
two outstanding
paint product*.

$3.00 Gal. - $2.90 Gal.
5 Gal. 5 Gal.

$2.90 GAL. $2.80 GAL.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg\ Phar

ANITA IOWA

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PEARS—Bartlett
Halves, Full-Value

Brand, In Heavy
Syrup, No. tfl 1C
10 Can «pl.iO

PRUNES—
Sunsweet - Medium
Size, 2 Lb.
Box ;.

FLQQR WAX
G. W. C. - past
New Shipment ,

Jar DOC
RAISINS-Golden

Seedless, Somethi
New (Sweet), ,15 oz. pkg. . ;: 19c

We Have Plenty of Pepsi-Cola, 7-Up, and
Coca-Cola — Order by Case or Carton

Sugar Stamp No. 35 Expires June 2.—Red Stamns
Y5 Through D2 Expire June 2.—Blue Stamps H2

Through M2 Expire June 2.

CORN—G. W. C.,
Cream Style,

•2 Cans
20 Points per Can

ENERGY GRANULES
Granulated
Soap, Lg. Box .

GINGER BREAD
Duffs, «.
Per Pkg 43C]

Just Add Water & Bakei

NABISCO—Shredded
Wheat,

.. 2 Pkgs

-Leave Your Order For Sweet Potato Plants—

KOHL & LANTZ

First Election
First national election in the

United States in 1789 resulted in se-
lection of George Washington as
president and John Adams as vice
president.

Refreshes Silk
Water in which peeled rv™

have been boiled is excellent]
reviving worn silk. Sponge silt J
this water. It will freshen it up]
make it look almost like new.

Started Baby Chick;
+.+ +

— ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY LEFT -|

AUSTRA WHITES, LEGHORNS And
BARRED ROCKS

The Government Is Asking For More Eggs and fa
More Poultry Meat. Let's All Do Our Duty!

Rasmussen Hatchei

. . . N O T I C E . .
I HAVE JUST PURCHASED A NEW TRUC8
AND LOADING CHUTE. WITH 2 TRUCKS, I A!
NOW ABLE TO HANDLE ALL YOUR TRUCB
ING NEEDS.

HOWARD LETT
Phone 111 Red

S P E C I A L
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW —

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT -

— John Deere Parts and Repairs

Shaffer & Burns]
Phone 149 Anita/"

See Us For You
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK

REINIE
PHONE 303
Anita, Iowa
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tinazingly Better;$hows On Our New Crystal Screen!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
,, My Darling Cleinentine I CHEYENNE WILDCAT

Starring Radios
Popular Entertainers

- MON. ->TUES.
IjIATIXEE SUNDAY AT 2:30

1 NATIONAL JOY SHOW!

Directed I*

LATE. SlEWS &
COLOR CARTOON

Starring
Wild Bill Elliott

^—-.̂ --̂ ^^^ i

WED. & THLRS.

IN THf
; MEANTIME,

Plus "Jungle Queen" and
Comedy

3UY WAR BONDS & STAMPS At This THEATRE

— BY THE WAY
By L. P. M.

CRUITING OF CADET
NURSES NOW IN DEMAND

nff women who have recently
duated from high school are urge-

equested to enlist in the U. S.
let Nurses Corps. Classes will start

(September in hospitals throughout
i district.

following is some of the opportuni-
offered women 17-35 years of

i in the U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps:
Full three year training in an

•edited school of nursing.
Complete tuition and - fees paid

3. Monthly allowance of $15 to $30.

4. Unifoims, Board and Room fur-
nished.

This is the week to get those aweet'
potato plants in the gfopnd1, 'yCjitj. two
little guys. And remember* no 'sweet
potatoes, no pickles. It isn't quite
time for pickle planting but "Aunt
Pickle has the seeds.

1 f m
Sorry, sorry, sorry! but we did go

and forget that 10th wedding anniver-
sary. We thought of it on the day, but
too many other thngs popped up about
that time. Maybe we'll remember it
next year., Hope it was a nice one!

1 f m
In one of Russell Davenport's re-

cent poems he says,"Preedom is not
to limit but to share, And freedom
here is freedom everywhere.''

1 f m
•Out of the Mail-Bag: A card from

our daughter-in-law says that her
first letter from Miarion for some

||tinre, was written on May 10th. He
didn't have much news except that
he reached his old outfit after his
discharge from the hospital, just as
the regiment was being sent back for
a rest ---- then the fighting ceased and
he hasn't seen any action since the
first of February.

1 f m
The housing situation seems to be

getting worse out our way. A pair
of Downeys tapped out a hole in a
fence potf, made their nest and laid
their eggs. A Bluebird has been try-
ing hard to move in, but to no avail.
Now a pair of wrens has succeeded
in moving in with the Downey's. We
wonder what kind of a squall they
will have when hatching time comes.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship- and Sermon, 11 a. rn.
Children's 'Dlay Service, Baptism of

Infants.
'Mkmthly Ladies Missionary meeting

Thursday, June 7. Leader: Mrs. Ben-
ham; Hostesses: Mrs. H. J. Chadwick
and daughters*

D. V. B.' S. will end with a picnic
lunch Saturday noon.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
W. S. C. S, Circle meeting Thurs-

day afternoon, June 7. Hostess: Kath-
erine Circle: Mrs. A. Hagen; Ruth
Circle: Mrs, Wm. Bangham; Esther
Circle. Mrsi. B. H. Osen.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

1 f m
Did you over use saccharin in your

in your rhubarb? It' sweetens the
5. Many specialized nursing fields , sauce and relieves the tart. Don't use

open after 21 months training. j too much or you'll kill all the vita-

6. Assured employment after grad-
uation.

Application should be made to Miss
Jessie Wort'man, Director of Nurses,
Jennie Edmundson Hospital, or Sister
Antoinette,-Director of Nurses, Mercy
Hospitals, Council Bluffsf jlowa.

Inforoiia'tion may be secured from
Mrs. F. Sampson, R. N. Key Nurse
for Cass County.

Baby Chicks
WE HAVE ON HAND — STARTED AUSTRA

WHITES — WHITE ROCKS — And

BROWN LEGHORNS

mins or what ever they are.

Mrs. Harold Duff and daughters,
Lou Ann and Donna Dee of Tustin,
Cal. are visiting at the home of Mrs.
ESoy Duff.

LIXCOLN CENTER
• f - f - f . - f - f . - f • » • - » •

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

Anita Hatchery
Phone 7

EED CORN!
m NOW HAVE THE FOLLOWING SEED CORN
F9; U. S. 13; INDIANA 608; STANDARD 405; and
[STANDARD 615. ALL OF THESE VARIETIES
IEXCEPT u. s. 13 ARE EARLY. FLATS $6.50 BU.

SOME 97 DAY CORN

Farmers Coop.

— SEE US -

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE ise ANITA

North Carolina's Motto
North Carolina's motto, "Esse

Quam Videri," means "to be rather
than to seem."

Quick Supper
A quick supper for unexpected

guests: equal amounts of spaghetti
and canned shrimp, served with to-
mato sauce.

Sunday School at 10.-A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Holy Communion will be celebrated

Sunday morning.
Adult Instruction Class meets on

.v-ery Friday night at 8:30 P. M.
Ladies Aid Thursday, June 7, at 2

p.. m.: Mrs. Henry Wahlert hostess.
Walthei" League meets on Thursday

June 7 at 8 p. mi.
Vacation Bible School Monday thru

Friday till June 15. Class hours are
from 9 a. m. until noon. All children
are welcome to attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Communion Sunday at 11:00 a. m.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F S
.WHEATIES.
8 Ounce Packages

9c

— LATE SEED —

....POTATOES....
"B" Size Only-Suitable

For Eating

:-: B U T T E R :-:
MEADOW GOLD or SHELBY COUNTY, Lb. . . 45c

OMAR PANCAKE FLOUR
5 Pounds 35c 3 Pounds 26c

S H R E D D E D —
R A L S T O N
Package Only

lie

— ARISTOCRAT —
CRACKERS

Fresh and Crisp, 2 Lbs.

:-: C O F F E E :-:
GOLD CUP, FINEST BLEND, Pound 28c

~ O R A N G E S
CALIFORNIA NAVEL, Per Pound lie

PICNIC SUPPLIES
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduffs Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita 4

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

Pfc. Leo MdMahon, son of Mrs.
James McMahon southeast of Anita,
is now at a rest camp in. the Philip-
pines, according to word recieved
ft'om him. He was wounded on Luzon
February 19th, and was hospitalized
over two months.

"Fury In The Pacific"
At A"ita Theatre Next Week

Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

Atlantic Hurricanes
Virtually all Atlantic hurricanes

occur north of the Equator.

• • • • • > Tl '••

Mrs. R. N. Smith and two daughters
Penelope and Priscilla returned to
their home in Maywood. 111. after a
short visit in Anita with her sister
Mrs. L. D. Buttolph. Dick Buttolph
returned with his aunt for a shoit
visit.

Grand Opening
Sat. June 2nd
Standard Oil Station

Anita, Iowa

FREE POP Will Be Given To Each Occupant of
Every Car Purchasing: Gasoline.

FREE MOVIES In Park In The Evening.
We Have A Full Line of Motor Oil, Grease, Tubes,

Batteries and Accessories. We Wash and Grease
Cars and Fix Flats.

Miss Eula Gai'lock of Norwalk. a
former resident of Anita, and 'Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Kottmeier and Colleen
Kottmeier of Des Moines visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Craw-
ford Saturday. The two young ladies
were returning home after a year of
teaching in the public school at Har-
la!t\, Iowa.

The ferocity of the war against the
Japanese will be brought to the motion
picture screen, at the Anita Theatre
o!n June 6 and 7 with the release of
Fury In The Pacific, produced by the
Army, Navy and Marine Corps, and
distributed by the War Activities

! Committee of the Motion Picture In-
dustry.

The film is 20 minutes packed with
action, and depicts the intense strug-
gle necessary to wrest from the Japs
the tiny but important islands of
Peliliu and Angaur. The picture is
timely, since it is of an operation
against a small land mass, and is
sofewhat similar to the Iwo Jima
operation, and. as the film's forward
states, "demonstrates the effort re-
quired of a tppical mission in the Paci-
fic1." Iwo Jima is approximately the
same size as Peliliu but has a high
plateau and is of volcanic origin.

KKKKKK~MKK~:̂ X^~XK~XKKK~X~XKK~:~XKK^̂

t

tn

E. R. PERRIN, Prop, j
GAY KARSTENS |

— TANK WAGON SERVICE — |

as^«ii!)ij^tf^itMK)i;aii!assaKsaKS:SiiK^ss!t>tai!;si<miasis]&

Sweet Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Phone 34 Anita, Iowa

• • • PATRONS • • •+ + > +
When Paying Your Local or Out-Of-Town Bills, Why

Not Pay With Check? It Is Very Convenient

And Always A Positive Receipt.

Rates Are Low. Stop In

And Talk It Over.

•f -f -f 4-

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

!

f.ii
VVi

rrDANCE - "Sarnie Blue
WITH THE MUSIC MAKERS
^ j

. . . . FRIDAY, IUNE 1

Legion Bldg - Atlantic, Iowa
Sponsored By IOWA STATE GUARD
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Mbert Wagner has returned home
an extensive trip through the

rn states visiting his sons and
families.

E

Lloyd Reynolds Killed
In Truck Accident

Word was recievc-d here Wednesday
by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds that.
their son Lloyd Reynolds, 32. of Cum-

renort Wednesday morning is berland w*s killed in a truck accident
I. narrow, who is in the "*8r Iowa City, Iowa early Wednes-

21 Mos. in New Caledonia Released from Prison Camp TWO COURSE LUNCHEON
*• ) cfi7ir>*r»^r* mi/wrr* A ir «-i«r

.
,nie Edmundson hospital in Coun-
Tuffs is very low. He rallied lastl He

.v after a blood transfusion was thers

en and at that time it "was 'thought
Lrovincws impioung.

a dnver f™ the White Bro-
Company, and was

enroute l° ™™S° with a load of
popcorn. Details of the accident were
not available at this time.

Bert Reynolds and Solon Karns* n.<mib

Besides hig also]c,lves

„ , *Wise, a well known farmer
t of Anita retu^ed home

Iowa C,ty Monday eVening. Mr.
had been at the university hos- Ms wjfe and (,augh.ers,
for a check up and while there ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  £ >
itted to another operation for tailg and obi

orrhoids. The operatidn a year a-'nextissue '
wfls for an ulcer of the stomach

which he fully recovered.

jlrs. Rosetta Anderson has been
; in Savannah, Mo. and returned

: Monday eveniny.

"VAL" WEIGAND RESIGNS
FROM CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

SERVED MONDAY EVENING
BOND BOOTHS WILL
BE SET UP SATURDAY

Miss Geraldine Cleaver entertained
at a 7:30 two course luncheon Monday
•evening at her home on west Main st.
Favors were corsages of garden flow-
ers. After the luncheon the ladies)
played pinochle at which Miss Lucille I
Henderson held high score and Mrs. |
Ross Hatfield held low. There were j
two tables of pinochle.

E Z CHAPTER OF P. E. O. HELD
REGULAR MEETING TUESDAY

E Z Chapter of P. E. O. held their
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Neil Johnson. Mrs. Ethel g^ E ^o^'to'speea up
Budd was the assisting hostess The j in the-Seventh War Loan campaign.

The 4-H Club girls will have a bond
booth at Matthews Drug store and
Petersen's Grocery store, Saturday
aifteOTloon and evening.

Iowa this week ranged approxi-
mately $3,000,000 behind schedule for
the Seventh War Loan Campaign, and
state leaders called upon veterans of
Wqrld War I to help bring the ^tate
up to pattern.

V. L. Clark, executive manager of
the Iowa War Finance committee, ask-
ed veterans who are now cashing their
national bonus bonds of the first
World War to reinvest this money in

Ph. M. 1 c Harold Morgan Pfc. Charles Krause

Some 40 years ago a group of civil'CONCERNING THOSE FREE MOVIE TUESDAY AT'

roll call was answered by, ''When 1
Have Time". Following the business
session a Stork shower was present-

I ed to Mlrs. Johnson by the members
present. Daintiy refreshments were
served.

minded men of Anita met and organ-
ized the Evergreen Cemetery Assoc-

on iation Among. that gl,oup of men wa,

NOW IN SERVICED THEATRE TO BOND BUYERS D- »'• PINOCHLE CLUB MET
^

jjlotbr vehicle stamps will go
Saturday June 9th at the Post the weU known ^j^

ce. This is the Federal $5.00 Weigand better known
ker that every car owner must dis»

• on his windshield.

Holland of "rocking

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

"Val".
"Val" Weigand

Valentine S. D i? spendings a 14 day fui lough
to every one with hjs j-..^^ Cprl Hcll,'rd

" ' '' '' ' '

The D" D" pinochle elub met Friday

Iowa American Legion leaders have
also asked veterans to support tha
drive with this money.

The bonus bonds can be cashed at
| any postoffice between now and June
15.

Clark said that no county can -af-
ford to overlook a single selling plp.n
or program, and urged county chair-
men to contact veterans who might
be cashing bonus bonds.

In counties which were lagging ser-

has been one af pv\ Lee Duff of Brooking S D

Hobart Newton of Stuart was a!
until

ness cal]er in Anita Wednesday.

!ss Kitty Smith of Des Moines

the board of trustees for many years has a 14 clay furlough which he is
. week he decided on account spending at the home of his parents place where you" bought '- wlth >'OUI'

of his advanced years-and his health Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff. , i c'nd' and -'ou wl11 be isLi"''l a movle HIGHLANDERS MET
to retire, so his resignaton was mailed ' ' ' > ticket.. If you hiver. t l .Ous . ln your

Every person who has bought a !
bond during the 7th War Loan may ;

see ''Cover Girl", stairing Rita Hay- afternoon at the home of Mrs. Homer
worth, absolutely FREE Tuesday nite L\i"illhollen. Mrs. Guy Steinmetz was a iously, the state office was calling up-
at the Anita Theatre. If you have guest. Dainty refreshments were serv-|on ]ocaj leaders to institute recan-

vasses of all individuals, asking that
people generally buy more bonds in
keeping with the greatly increased

alread>" a bond, ivr'i:n to the ed.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

, ,, •«. v «. '1*° the President of the association, Pfc. Jeanette Robsoa, who ' i s stat- knd' do ft before T"''-':>> «'ght. and

it the week end with her mother, E L Newton> and was reiuctantly ac- ioned at Marine Air Station, El Toro eel yo'ir tipket and 3ee H &"°li movle

Elsie Smith. cept'ed by the other members of the Santa Ama. Cal., is spending her
, ., . . ,, , trustee board, C. A. Long and W. T. furlough in Anita with her parents,
iRay Wfehtert, ten yev old son of ̂ ^ <, A.Roe wag apponted to fill Mf and Mrg R RobsQn JeMeUa
}, and Mrs. Ha«)ld^Wahlert__south ̂  yftcancy jwiu report ^ ̂  .̂̂  June mh

Evergreen Cemetery is known thru and after the tests hopes to go over

FREE.

JUNIOR BALL TEAM

•Mrs. Fred Pratt was hostess to the
members of the Highlanders, Tuesday

•afternoon at her home. 'Mrs. Jennie
I Curry of Des Moines was an addition-

; of Anita who suffered a painful
injury last week is improving. out the United States for its beauty, seas.

ORGANIZED THIS WEEK al guest Lunch was served.

r and his older brother, Billy were being one of the ^^ beautiful and _
L their father working in the field iwell kept cemetery's for a smjau ocm. CAPT, PAUL MAILANDER

the boys began throwing dirt mvuijjty to be found.
ieach other and accidentally some

When Adair challenged Anita to a MISS ALICE WALKER
ball game, boys 15 and under imm,ed-j ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE
lately organized a team. They play
at Adair next ^Monday evening, June Miss Alice 'Walker entertained a

did hig ghare of work
nwcriTP"a AVIATOR iiv I T A I V i — ------ ------ ------ * -------- °' ----- 1 ----- ------ ------- ------------- ~RpSCUES AVIATOR IN I1ALY llth Rey^ Wiebel wiu fae in cnarge'group of ladiea at her home recently

the earth and sand went into the'. ..i _-_.•__ «.:, KpanHfnl *nor and ^ • T> , T *, -i j f A •* of the team- Help snould be given at Contract Bridge. The ou1
meer boys eye. He was taken, to'̂ ™!? ±iAtf 'LT^ "S < C'pt"n ™.J' ̂ ^^^1 these young fellows in learning the guests included Mrs. Roynger boys eye.
ilocal

^is writing the infection i& clearing;
1 the sight was not injured.

ooys eye. ne was WKen v>[was al fe^ and wini at al] - LU»B yuuug ««"«»•" ™'"* »« *"""« '»"— »»• ™» *""™*
doctor for treatment.and at .. _. . j-HH. • ' ;mnrovpmM1fs to 7

scuea a ?V „ " ,1 • " . , art of baseball, as they will soon be who has been living in California. „- . . . . times to add any improvements to jnwT, OVpr the Po Vallev in Italv. ,, , .<• ^, TT- , o _ v _ . , _. ._, . i. , , _ _ _ _ , , , _ _ _any improvements to d(nvn over the Po Valley in Italy.
carry on the advancement of the , Tlle mcident; occurred during the the members of the High School club, since her husband has been overseas

Lets get down to the'diamond a couple and Mrs. John Reimen also of Cal.,, , , , . ... . .,
groimda He was helpful m getting Anied offensive which resultcd in the & with them. - ,who has returned to Anita with her

, n,P,f r ol f TiWnckco... Chester Cool of San Fmncco
Btoch-dr^e et^ei S°me 3f yT unconditional surrender of all German

even going to the cemetery to forces in Italy.
husband fa recieyed med;cal dis.

AND

umed home on Wednesday even- ^y speii Of that year.
Her daughter, Gloria who has . g0 jt js with regret that the assoc-

i at the home of the grandparents jation releases "Val" from active duty
Mirs. Burns visited in Cal., sev- but he will always be called upon for

al months ago, returned home his helpful advice to others who are ̂
i her mother.. Mr. and Mrs. Burns carrying on the work of a loved and .

flk them to Omaha. [dear place to hundreds of people from
this community.

I Mirs. Ted Walker is recovering
icely from the burns she received MARSHALL TILTON, RETIRED

R_ KQ()BAUTO
and Mrs. W. R.

known in thi
Division, was

the roads of a newly an

the Po Valley, he ^
ted the plane skimming low over o
fields in an apparent forced land- ̂  jast week_

As the 351st "Spearhead" Reg-
antitank commander watched,

the pilot crawled from, the plane and
fell to the ground. The avi.itor scram- h|s nnqp and

south of
Koob car collided

a car driven by Clair Kimball, an
Dr. Koob suffered

charge from the army. Dainty re-
freshments were served by the hostess

'assisted by her mother, Mrs. Ted
of Brayton Walker.

Anita commun-
accident on u. The Pythian Sisters

quota for this drive.
"Iowa cannot afford to fail in this

drive, and we feel that just' as soon
as people generally realize that great-
ly increased bond buying is needed we
will begin to get much better results,"
Clark said. "We know that our fight-
ing sons in the South Pacific depend
on.us to do a good- job here at home.
War bonds are the one measure by
which they can tell whether we're
back of them or not."

Boy Scout Paper Drive
Postponed Until Saturday

The Boy Scout Paper Drive schedul-
ed for Tuesday was postponed until
Saturday, June 9th. The Scouts start,
ed their drive but were forced to give
it up because of a steady rain and
cold weather.

'Have your papers ready and in
your driveway or on the curbing
so the boys can pick it up.

MAIL CARRIER DIESlighting a gas pven at the
hite Front Cafe. She recieved a
lly burned hand and her face and

singed,
! the Jennie Edmundson hospital ... down „

| Mrs. J. B. McLeod is spending the council Bluffs. Mr. Tiltoa had been „. ,,'
with friends at Sioux Falls, S. ;n failing health for some time.

Mi's.1 McLeod had lived at Sioux , m,v Tilton was we]l known in the
ills before coming to Anita. JAni f t a vicinity, and was the brother- f

in-law of Mlrs. Charles Cla'rdy and Mr. '
I 'Mi1, and Mtrs. Leo Bongers and pred Sheley, of Anita. .

iters, Mary Katheryn and Marg-

b]ed tfl his feet and start0(1 ri!nning.
' ,. thiown into the

wheri he was
Mrs. Kooo

Again he fell. Surmising that the ̂  a}sQ bruisnd and snaken up. Th(.
. , ., Pilot was wounded and needed help, e Ue badl dama(,ed.

Marshall Tilton, a retired mail can- the Iowan went to the reseue. | M

ier of Walnut died this pi.-,t week at ^ actually had to um that guy

" said the captain. "When we
finally caught him in the field, we

that he had spotted some of
risoners and had thought the

Free Movies Affected
By Stormy Weather

Met Monday Evening MANY OLD TIMERS MEMORIAL
DAY GUESTS IN ANITA

The Phythian Sisters met in reg-
ular session Monday evening at the TheM were niany old tim(> residents

Temple. They held a memorial service jattending the Memorial Day services
in honor of the deceased members.

The program was as follows: Flute
solo by Betsy Rose Crawford accom-
panied on the piano by her mother,

i Mrs. Wm. Crawford; Memorium by
I Mrs. Ruby
Lantz

Biggs; 'Mi's Raymond
sang Memories; Mrs. Wm.

Big-gs read the Scripture and prayer
Frc-e movies so far this spring have followed by the Unresponsive roll caUi

ne f i r - really run up against some rough Mrs. Henry Kuehn read the names of
in? at him ThirHnp he had landed'Wher. It was impossible to hold each deceased member and Mrs. Guy
behind the German lines, he made a'the regular Tuesday night show be- Steinmetz^ and Mrs.^ W^yne Jewett

in Ani ta last week and among those
omitted from the list in last week.'
paper were: Walter Faulkner and
daughter, Mrs. Averile Harris and

sonloo

«t Ann. former residents of Anita preak Allto Accident
fere callers on old friends here

esday. They were on their way to
fnialia to attend the. commencement

at the St. Josephs School of
at Creighton University.

ei'' daughter, Mary •, Agnes

break for safety. When' he saw us'cause of rain and cold weather. We placed a flower on the altar in their
af ter him. 'he was positive that hope this will soon break and we can memory.

'see the sun 'again. i Two new
. followed bv a lunch seived by Mrs.On Main Street Sunday we were enemies."

Returning: to his plane, the young
Sunday noon a rather un ique acci- pi lot radioed to his circling comnan-

dent happened on Main .street. As ion-pilot that a., ,.„,, ,.., "•-'.,- Lincoln township> has Rone to Omaha MRS. R. GRECERSEX HOSTESS
Clair Gipple backed out from the curb ™^»^^^} „"• " . |where sho has a posit ion as ticket TO FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR CLUB

son William, Frank Karns. Mr. and
Mlrs. Melvin Christensen and sons,
Raymond Bohning, Mrs. Jennie Cox
all of Des Moines, E. M. Bhkesley of
Deqorah, Dr. Charles Blakesley and
fajnily of Atlantic.

Mrs. Charles Dorsey of Stuart visit-
ed over the Memorial Day with re-
latives in Anita.

Mrs. Stella Musick returned to her
members were Jni fitted ]lome jn Omaha after spending a week

into the service. ,his car tipped comp
! damage was done to the

"rs. Clifford Johnson and son Cliff- very lit
Jr-, spent a few days in Anita was hurt.,

l» her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar! «,TR,^T1«ORTHEAST
dWonv The Johnson's are moving HAIL S™1 .̂3...1::' ---- —-
» Wpteptown, S. D. to Marshall-1 OF A N H A
n, Iowa.

rain

that all was well, t h a t he
curb was safe wi th Aiv..eric,-ins, and to "Go

hell." ' i
wears the Com- checker for the Overland Greyhound

the European bus line.
Mi l l e r car, theater Ribbon with a battle star, and

e "to "the Gipple car. No one a Bronze S*r. His wife, Mrs. Marie
Miailander, lives in Anita.

Miss Norma Taylor, who las closed Hat t i e Weise and Mrs. Chas. Gipple.
a successful year of teaching school in

«' -laughter, Mary , Agnes is a ̂  U I 'V/f "~ ~,. thp rear fender, on and give them hell."
»bCr of the graduating class. Foil- Edwin Mil ei s t u k Uu M ; ^^ ^
'^ ..-aduation. Miss Bonger will running up on .u*t*no^ In fan t ryman Badge.

in to d,.. • _ ,ln« par tinpecl compicu.i j > ' > • -
Mrs. Raymond Gregersen was hos-

'tess to the Friendly Neighbors club
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandhorst and last Thursday afternoon at her home

daughter, Barbara of Omaha were south of Anita. Mrs. John Hjortshoj
visiting Mrs. Sandhorst's parents, Mr. was a guest. Mrs. Cecil Scholl. Mrs.

C.,1 Wilbur (Bill) Young, who was and Mrs. Francis Smith. The Sand- Otto Miller and Miss Margaret Cofelt
' ' the horst's are planning on a vacation were contest winners. Lunch was serv-

and the little daughter ed. Mrs. Byron King will be hostess,

with friends in Anita. She came for
the Memorial Day service.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kirk of Villisca
were Memorial Day guest's at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Nelson and her
daughter, Mrs. George Ryr.earson.

Heavy acc bv
was visiting in Anita at the home' o f ! will stay with her grandparents, Mr. June 28th.

nail- of Denison visited for a
time with Mrs. Ben Brodersen of Anita, but none wa

* d.»rtter Gene. town. However * c«taml had e
lone guessing as to what it was, t ̂ b

Crawford of Des Moines visit-''to turn out to be. At 10:30.a. m.̂  v^

^ «* U. C»U,,ns, **.%££,*£X?£*

'considerably.

reported in hospialized at Oceanside hospital in
after being wounded "-on

gomg Iwo J,m,a.

. j Mrs. Edgar Roberts of Marshfield,
Miss Carole Carlton, granddaughter Mo. and Mrs, Wallace . Walker of

of Mr. and Mrs. Fi-ed Sheley and a Pleasant Hill, Md., have been house
member of the 1945 graduating class guests of Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Thomas,
of the Anita High School, K^is a posi-

W. P. G. CLUB WILL MEET WITH
MRS. WM. WAGNER FRIDAY

Mrs. William. Wagner will entertain
the members of the W. P. G. Club
Friday afternoon at her home. .A two
course lunoh will be served^ Mrs.
'Wagner will be assisted by her
daughter, Mrs. Solon Kams.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl has re- tion at the B. F. Goodrich Silyertown JOYCE LATTIG TO
Harvev store in Des Mloines. Carole likes her ; WED CALIFORMAN

Dennis Peafrce.
up cieved word that their son, .

Scholl has been promoted to Corporal, work very much and says that it in- ;
eludes typing, filing, book-keeping,

Ruby Robinson had her tonsils
one day last week at the CHICAGO

•' <Wtois office. AUTO

Mrs- L. E. Gifford, who with her,
Memorial

Harvey is stationed in England.
The engagement .and forthcoming

short hand and general office work, marriage
'Phi l i M.

of Miss Joyce Lattig to

UNION CLUB MET AT HOME
OF MRS. TOM MILLER

Mrs. Tom Miller entertained the
Ubion club members at her home
Wednesday afternoon. After roll call
the ladies spent the time in quilting.
A dainty lunch was served bp the
hostess.

-«.
WEDNESDAY .Sgt

- -
Paul &nderson> h u known Calif, formerly of O. * .ton Wash

for many years before coming auto into the
"to town wift, v,™ «n^«+D Mr and 4 miles east of Anita ,*o, ow» with her parents, Mr. ...
'•;"• T. Chapin. Since her marriage in the afternoon.

Ml' Cifford, she has lived in 'Des Thep were fP"- ,
Oln^. This last Mtemorial Day was to Dr. Adair s oft ice
.'•^ time she had come back to The wrecker hauled t ^^

n
nitil t» spend the day and since the as it was damageo• J flnd trefls. Massenia> and their son Sgt. Clyde

t*^ "f her parents to place flowers Mr. Hoover is * - ^^ Cha , who has returned from
ot urer of the Bodie ami i ( ^^ ^ ^^.^ ^ the soufch p&nf[c were

Corp. ot

after spending
up and brought her furlough with her parents, Mr. and

for treatment. Mrs. Earl Knowlton.
J Oil 1 !'• ̂ ^ "

and Mrs.

General (Hk)spitaI at Bri% aMe for a serious operation. letters on
to
the

iMirs. Lloyd Keasey entertained the
Circle at her home southeast

m i n i a t u i v j Maypole of ' jof Anita recently. Mi-a. Leonard Bail-
pink carnations and sweet neas which ey was a visitor. Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey

Mrs Wilma Forshay and daughter foi-med the centenne'v of the teal was the contest winner. A picnic hint
Alanna of Newton will arrive in Anita tjable. I was given at roll call. Keircshmcnte
Friday*evening for a weeks visit with Miss Lattig is a granddaughter of,were served.

Henry Chapman of her mother-in-law, Mrs. B. D. For- the late Cyrus Luttig of Anita, and j
' a graduate of St. Teresa's academy Mnjor John Eastman a«d family re-

• in "Boise."Both she and Mr. Schnabel tu rned to Meridian, Miss., after spen-
IM.V. and Mrs. Henry Kirk of Villisca'attended the Univ. of Idaho. He i* dins -A few days in Anita with Mrs.

De-
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— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

com.fort and advice applicable in any
family which faces a like visit from a
service man. ' j

1 f m
Neighborhood gossip: If you see'

any of the young fry up around Morn-
ing Glory Avenue and Sunset Boule-
vard going around with signs read-
ing. ' 'Don't feed my child," you'll
know that mamma's don't apreciate'
the generosity of one of their new-
est neighbors. Kids are much like dogs
and cats, they are apt to hang around
the place that always has a full scrap
pan.

1 f m ,
Lust Sunday a Marine gal home'

on furlough visited Sunday School.
Well, it looks as if they are hatch- Tfs been about six years since she i

ing-. Anyway there has been a con-h ias lived around Anita except for
STfjlTlf". cf I'fid m nnvha n c - i » * ( 3 c V i , " \ i i ? / - J c - d t ! , • » . i n

and malicious have thei r j?ood flays
when they inflict no weurcls. Even
the caustc tongue is sweet part of
the time. Even the stopped clock is
right twice a day."

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hettinger spent
pait of Decoration Day in Dexter,
Iowa, calling on old friends and mak-
ing; the annual pilgrimage to the
cemeteries there.

"1 fc
soy g
get hoi
names i Ci 'n a 'r .irr-.-. '-

"Have you got an indelible pen-
oil?"

It wr-'ik'n't be long t i l l the harness
would bt in our wagon and we'd be
on the \vny home. Once in a while
Pa would t u r n around and look
proudly at the harness.

When we jjot home, he would call
for mv n u m b e r to come out and see
what he l-.;:d. He would hold up the
harness a:.d she would say it was
very fine harness, indeed. Of course
she didn't really know. But Pa liked
to have her look at it, anyway.

My mother was not only the "qui-
etest" teacher I have ever known,
but, as I have said, one of the most
effective. About this time there
came one of those periods when ev-
erything seemed to go wrong. The
sows were rooting under the fences
and get t ing out, and the steers had
Warbles. There was a sudden squall
and the "head" on our windmill Was
broken. This seemed the last straw.
It meant that we would have to
make a trip to town; if the machin-
ery-store owner didn't have a head
to fit, he would have to write to
Chicago and there would be a wait.
Meantime, I would have to pump
water for the cattle by hand. It
soured me on life.

My mother watched us feeling sor-
ry for ourselves, watched us moon-
ing over trivials. Sunday dinner was
usually a happy time, but today we
hardly talked at all. Another batch
of sows was probably out. Tomor-
row I would have to hill the sweet
potatoes. Then go and pump water
for those damned cattle. They'd

to have an "Exposition," and, soon
the papers were filled with stories
about the Exposition. By the time
summer arrived, everybody in our

neighborhood was talking about the
Exposition. Some had already gone
and had brought back breathless
tales of what they'd seen.

Enoch Day, a neighbor who lived
half a mile from us, had sold his
farm and gone to Omaha. Pa said
anybody who sold his farm and
moved to a city had seen his best
days. Ma had always corresponded
with Mrs. Day, so now Mrs. Day
wrote and said that If we would
come to the Exposition we could
stay with them. To my great de-
light, Pa said that as soon as we'd
harvested, we'd go. Omaha, I'd
actually see it with my own eyes!

At last the great day came. It
was arranged that Phebe was to
stay at home "to take care of
things"; one of the neighbors was
to come in and chore. So we got in
the hack and the neighbor who was
to do the chores drove us to Wilcox,
and we got on the train. As many
times as I'd watched trains roar
past our farm, I'd never been on
one. But now I was on one and it
was racing along at an incredible
speed. Cinders beat through the
windows on the red plush seats and
smoke filled our eyes. But that was
all right. We were going to the
Exposition! Every npw and then

T-n crowds, the
EF -if freedom'!,ue
mi ating pleasure. ThPr
many exhibits which said tW
visitor was interested and -
leave his name and add" *°Ul(li

company would. =f*~ u aress,company would,
mail him "*"" «
istered everywhere P
chance to get big mail

' th*r

<>«*
^

ed at

reS-

neon,.

stream, perhaps we should say
flig-ht, of callers going; nut to the
nursery in the fence post. Saturday

vacations. In the front seat among
the primaiy folks two little guys were
standing in their seat taking a gander

.there were thrushes, kingbirds, wrens at the grown-up*, who were 'ohing'
wild canaries, and a pair of indignant jam, <ahin,,. at the group of ]ittle

blue jays, but no sign of the parent |sing.crs. ?ai(l the Marine, "Is that the
bivds. You don't suppose that, birds, J Rams twins up there i n ' f r o n t ? Any-
toohave corridor-pacers do you? jone could pick them out> they look

1 f m i jus t like the Karn'es." And it was
Over the radio: Did you hear Paul J-I-udy and Jerry.

Barhour. in "One Mans Family,'" tell | 1 I ni
his kid brother, Jack, good-bye last j A man whose writings hit the
Tuesday flight? It was so real and!spot has this to say: "when we havo
sincere for the man who has taken the ' learned to judge people by their av-
I'ole o,f Jack for thirteen years is nowierages. ami to ignore their bad mom-
on his good-bye furlough before being 'ents and occasional outbursts, we have
seint intp the Pacific war theatre f or j gone a long way toward sweetening
specialized duty. There was much life for ourselves. Even the spiteful

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Summ.erbeil
and Jack were Sunday dinner guests I
in Dexter, where he was guest Minis- i
ter in or,e of the churches of I>v.! probably get blackleg and die before
Kleniir.er's charge on Sunday after-] we could sell 'em.

Ma broke her silence. "It's a nice
day. Let's all go down and visit the
Poor Farm "

This was better than sitting around
doing nothing, so we all got in the
hack and started, glad to get off our
own accursed farm where every-
thing was going to hell.

We gloomed along the three miles.
There was a wooden gate across

the lane leading up to the Poor
Farm house, and, as we arrived,
one of the inmates came shuffling
out. One hand was drawn up from
some dreadful affliction; this afflic-
tion had also laid hold of his face
so that it was twisted to one side.

"Murder My Sweet" Will

Show Here Sunday

A tense, modern and out-of-the o r c i - j
inary roy&t;t<ry s toiy is told in U K pi
Radio's "Murdsr, My Sweet." showing-}
at the .Ani ta Theatre, Sunday a.n;l j
Monday, and starring Dick Powell, '
Claire Trevor and Anne Shirley. T h ? '
three form a voinant ic triangle in a '
contrasting atmosphere of nyjrder and
blackmail.

Dick Powell has the role of a hard- He fumbled at the gate, doing the
'boiled private detective, Mwlowe. who! oe^ "f, c°uld/;[th his one hand,

! , , . , . ' ; an« at last got the gate open. Hesets out on a routine .100 fmdmg th- ! stood beside the gate> gazing at us

sweetheart of an ex-convict, "Moose"! with a pitiful expression on his mis-
Malloy. Marlowe's investigations get : shapen face as we rolled past in our
him involved with Mrs. Grayle (Claire hack.

Y E L L O W
C O R N

HEAVY FEED OATS

ILLINOIS - ARKANSAS
KENTUCKY COAL

i

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

Trevor), young and beautiful wife of
an elderly connoisseur, wno is in
the clutches of a backmailer. Anne
Shirley playing the wealthy man's
daughter by a first marriage, falls
in Jove with Marlowe.

Three murders and a suicide are
presently demanding a solution and.
before Marlow untangles the mystery
he has a hard time convincing an
an tagon i s t i c police- department that
ho is innocent of any of the crimes.

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price - $14.20
— SOWS — $13.45 —

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

Lantz Grapple Forks;

Sweep Rake's;
Self Dump Rakes;

Stainless Steel Cream

Separators; Fly Spray;

Oils & Greases; Farm

Implement Repairs.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

MOBILGAS
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, JOWA

Insurance
****

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

The inmates were supposed to be
at their best on Sunday. But what
a best! There were about thirty sit-
ting in the yard, or rocking on the
porch, or puttering around. There
was a squirrel cage in the yard;
it had a cylinder so that the squirrel
could run 'round and 'round. Two
or three of the old people were
watching the squirrel, for it was al-
most the only thing they had in the
•way of entertainment. There was a
boy about my age, a paralytic, who,
when he walked, dragged one foot.

A bell rang, later; from all over
the yard the wretched people got up
and started toward a room that
served as a dining hall. An old man
was in a wheel chair, but he could
not propel it himself and had to de-
pend on others. So I laid hold of
the chair and pushed him over the
grassless, hard-packed yard and up
a kind of ramp into the dining hall.
Then into a corner of the room where
a lapboard was leaning against the
wall. Picking it up, he placed it
before him and waited for the other
inmates, who acted as waiters, to
bring him something to eat.

After supper the poor old wrecks
went back to their places on the
porch, or on the benches in the
yard, with nothing to look forward
to till the next meal. Those who
didn't go had to stay and help wash
the dishes.

As Pa and Ma and Phebe and I
walked about the yard, we could see
the miserable old people washing
dishes and hear them banging the
pans. One by one, as they finished
their jobs, they came limping back
to the porch and to the benches.
Someone had got into another's seat
and a'quarrel arose. First one per-
son spoke, taking sides; then some-
one answered; pretty soon they were
all quarreling.

One old man had an evil-looking
pipe. He had whittled a piece of
wood into a sort of tamper which
was tied with a string and dangled
from a button on his coat. He
fished some crumbs of tobacco out
of his pocket and tamped them down
with his little wooden stick.

At last we started home, depressed
by the sights we had seen. Little
by little, as we got away from the
place, we began to talk. More cheer-
fully than we had talked in days

When we sat down to our own
Sunday supper, our low spirits had
mysteriously disappeared. We
laughed and joked as we hadn't done
in dayst The steers still had war-
bles, the sows were probably out
the windmill head wouldn't be along
lor days. But that was all right
It seemed to us we were the luckiest
people in the world. Nothing had
changed. Only ourselves.

My mother, sitting at the end of
the table by the kitchen, looked at
us chatting and laughing, but said
nothing. That was her way.

On the railroad right of way that
ran past our farm was a marker
which said: "Omaha 99 miles " How
many times I had looked at that and
wondered what Omaha was like. In
1898, Omaha announced it was going

Little Egypt

Pa'd say: "They've got good corn
through here," or "They run to
white-faced cattle through here," or
he'd shake his head and say, "We're
goin' through a strip of hardpan.
You can't raise anything on hard-
pan."

Ma visited up and down the aisle,
because she always got acquainted
easier'n Pa did. When she came
back she'd tell Pa where the people
were from and how long they were
going to stay at the Exposition.
When eleven-thirty came, Ma opened
our shoe box and we had dinner
tossing the chicken bones out the
window. At the end of the car was a
round water cooler, painted red
There was a knob so that when I
pressed down a trickle of water
spattered out. I would fill the tin
cup and take it to Ma and she would
drink; then I would fill it again
and take it to Pa and he would drink
and throw what he didn't want out
the window. Then I would stand in
the aisle by the water cooler to
show that the train couldn't toss me
around, and drink long and elabo-
rately.

We arrived at the depot, where
there was a fearful ringing of bells
and blowing of whistles and people
hurrying in all directions. "Run-
ners for rooming houses pounced
out and seized our grips, saying
they would carry them for us

Don t let 'em," shouted Pa. "Don't
take any chances."

Then we saw Mr. and Mrs. Day
Mr. Day was a small man with a
large mustache, and Mrs. Day was
a very large woman, but how good
they looked to us! In a few minutes
Wl,W!5e on a. str«-etcar, the first I

Pa cautiously asked Mr. Day how '
he was doing. Mr. Day worked at
the stockyards and it developed that
he was doing better than he had on
tne fa rm t>^ **,*„ _i * , .. *

The next day we started to the
Exposmon grounds. Flags were fl>

^±7.̂ 1 Playin*. ™* Veil

the
™ th pus, the drivers shouting

horses and warning peoplf

lyeW"So Pr,h°0k his head

f£ «», So?eb.ody will be killed be-
fore the day is over," he said

Pa Said' "i

.«Iwa8hTd away like a colt out of astable. It wasn't long before I saw
a Bupreme sight-General Nelson A

Saw' his *™ was

Suddenly I heard the m^
titillating noise I had e£r
tered in my life and s
that made my eyes Pop
sum of camels with Arabs
on them, each Arab weari
fez. On the swaying S
camels were the musicians w
producuig the exciting unbelt ,
sounds I fen in behind L along S
many others. The procession ?, *'• '
into a section of the Midw™ 6d''
"The Streets of Cairo?
were lined with bazaars
ental goods, and withte
and there were signs over
advertising shows put on by "h
dervishes. I stood entranced
afraad hat, some way or other (
was- going to cost me money For I
kept asking, "How can they
person see such wonderful

Then something even more titil .1
latmg took place before my astafc
ished eyes. On a platform in frS
of one of the buildings there was a :
burst of oriental music, and as r
edged up, I saw two dark-skinned
men sitting on their haunches the£
knees as high as their shoulders';
playing strange musical instruments', >
Over the building was a banner with'
a most voluptuous dancing eirl' ,
painted on it, and the words, "Lit..
tie Egypt." In a moment the cur-
tains parted and a girl in a veil'
swayed out, and my eyes jumped!
again. Then she began to undulate,
in time to the music, her hips mov-
ing rhythmically from side to side
and ending in a little jerk. As if
that wasn't .enough, she suddenly
began to shake and quiver all over,
a thousand muscles twitching and
pulsating and her hips going faster
and faster. My lips grew dry; it
seemed to me I could hardly breathe,
A man shouted through a mega-
phone, "You see on the platform be-
fore you the famous 'Little Egypt'

^who danced for millions at the
"World's Fair in Chicago." As he
talked he drew us in closer, me very
willing to be drawn. Then he
dropped his voice and in a confiden-
tial tone began telling about the in-
triguing wonders to be seen within.
"Behind those curtains is a stage,
and when Little Egypt comes out on
that stage to~ entertain you with
her captivating dances, all the
clothes the little lady will have on,
can be sent anywhere in the United
States for a two-cent postage
stamp." Little Egypt then gave a
few more wiggles and went inside,
whereupon the ticket "seller began
to shout at the top of his voice. I
stood hesitating, torn between right
and wrong, trying to gaze past the
curtains into the alluring, seductive
beyond. But it would cost a quar-
ter. Could I afford it? I decided I
could, I entered, my heart already
thumping. Men were seated on fold-
ing chairs, but on the sides some
men were standing, all looking at
the bizarre curtains. Af t e r a few
minutes the curtains were drawn re-
vealing what it seemed to me a true-
to-life oriental harem. The music
began again, and two or three girls
came out, swaying from side to side
and making their hands go like
snakes. Never had I dreamed such
a thing existed in the world. 1 felt
guilty and a little ashamed, but also
tremendously stimulated a n d
aroused.

At last the curtain fell and the
show was over. But not qu i te , (or
a man stepped out and told us we
hadn't seen anything yet, and that
there was going to be another show
which would make the one we had
seen seem as tame, he said, as
washing dishes. He described just
what was to be seen, my mouth gel-
ting drier and drier. But this show
would cost fifteen cents. Could I af-
ford it? I decided I could.

Again the curtains parted, and
again Little Egypt came swaying
out. But this show wasn't nearly
as exciting as the firlt. The curtains
dropped, with little or no ceremo-
ny, and the performance was over,

A terrifying thought laid hold of
me: what if my mother should be
passing and should see me?

Later, as I was going past the
Montgomery Ward Building, a man
with a megaphone called out,
"Come in, come in, and see what K
is!"

I paused and studied the situation.
I could see it wasn't going to DB
another Little Egypt, for no one was
playing oriental music and tnera
were no fezzes. But people were g
ing in, and, seemingly, not pay'nf:
However, to- be safe, I edged up
and said, "How much is the P"Ce'

The man put the megaphone to
his lips and Tsellowed as if I was »au
a-mile away, "It's free, free as w
air around you."

I went in promptly.
I discovered, -when I got in. '̂

it was a ball and that it was pacKe*
So packed that an usher led w
down to the front row. I must wj
been the last one in, for, before
was really eeated, the lights *«
turned off, leaving the hall in coi
plete darkness. Suddenly fIO™?ei
hind me, a dagger of »ght,sl

H
aS

ner.
through the darkness. I looked ne
vously at the source of ligh' lo <j
what they were up to, then w>
around, facing the front again.
blinking, and, to my terror, sdw
elephant coming head-on u

Continued Next
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F A R M E R S :
Cargill Is This Year Offering Two Pig Meals :

1. Cargill Pig Builder—is especially made for the
farmer who lacks oats to feed his pigs and sows.
This feed contains mostly pulverized oats and pul-
verized barley plus a small amount of protein. It is
a complete feed for so\vs or pigs. Feeding_straight
corn to sows or pigs will cause scours. This feed is
the answer. Can be creep fed at 10 days. Cost is
$71.00 per ton delivered. How far will $71.00 go in
purchasing hulled oats?

2. Pig & Sow Meal—24',' protein - for the farmer
who has sufficient oats.

BURKE RROS.

., Vti.s A i l r i n Moon of S't. Louis Mid).'
-* \ - U i t c d in the c i t v over Suv.ilay w i t h

FROM OUR OLD FILES !- <''--- - r-^
Si MoOTi \Vl! l 00 SI! JU 'CVK^O! ' ' ' > l lHIMl. i l l ^

Ne\vs Of Days Gone By 1' the Ani t a Publ ic ^ehoo!.-. nex t yuar. ;
U-« I I

I

r.crrce Smi 'hers was looking a f te r ;
business matters in Nebraska, the
first of the week.

:th Turner is home from his

10 Years Ago
June 6th, 1935

Quick work on the part of Post- ,
master, E. L. Newton and his neigh- school work at Simpson College a t ,
bor, Chas. Campbell, prevented a bad Inclianola, and will spend the summer]
fire- at the Newton home on East' vaca'.ion with his parents, Harvey
Main Street about G:30 last Thurs- Turner and wife.
day evening when they threw a gas-
oline stove which was on fire into
the yard.

25 Years A.sjo
June 10th, ' l&29
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Dale Roberts, son of Mr. and Mirs.
Frank Roberts is a patient at the.
Jones hospital in Atlantic, where a '
few days ago he submitted to an
emergency operation for the removal
of his appendix. '

Pint 75c
Qt $1.25
I Gal. $2.00
Iqvolutionary, ne\v, convenient
ray to control lice .and external
wrasites. Spi'ayed directly on birds
vhile on roosts. Blitspray drives
ice to surface of feathers; contact
insecticides in it kill pfirjasit'es.
Sffective on livestock. Full direct-
ons on container. Economical.

A very qu ie t , but pretty wedding
took place Wednesday of last week
at the Me'thodist parsonage when
Frank H. Muller and Miss Lulu Bai-
bev were happily married by Rev. Paul
Barton, pastor of the bride, the double
linp ceremony being used.

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid Thursday

At a meeting of the board of direct-
ors of the Anita Independent School

i District, held Monday evening, Dr. G.
! M. Adair wag elected a member of the
i beard to take the place of Dr. H. E.
Campbell, deceased.

Fred Baier has bought the 120
east of town known as the Lew An-
derson farm, from Nelson and Jensen
paying them 9315.00 per acre for it.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Maurice Turner and Wife have mov-
,ed from the Sarah Horton propeity or
j Third Street to the residence property
'recently vacated by John Osen and
.family on Walnut street.

A 7'i pound baby girl was born
r Sunday evening to Mr. and Mrs. Jens''
Rasmussen. Mr. Rasmussen is the'

jproperitor of the Rasmussen Hatch-
;ery.

Dr. P. T. Wi l l i ams and wife were
over at Atlantic Friday evening to
a t t end the Alumni banquet given by
the alumni of the Atlantic High sch-
ool to the class of 1920.

Clyde J. Pratt left the latter part
of the week for his home at Paoli,
f r . lo . , after a pleasant visit in the
c i t y with his parents. Mi', .and Mrs.
R. C. Pratt.

When Coccidiosis strikes give them the help
of Acidox and Germozone. They are used on
alternate days. Both are easy to use—just put
In the drinking water in any kind of foun-
tain. Acidox is a controlled acid preparation
which does not throw birds off feed—they
like ill Probably most loss in cases of Coc-
cidiosis results from failure to make proper
use of feed. That is where Acidox comes in.
Acidox helps birds do just that. By helping
maintain a normal digestive process, Acidox
helps nature rebuild destroyed tissue with
cells that are immune to Coccidiosis. And
the one object should be to carry the birds
through the attack until they can establish
an immunity to the disease. Coccidioaia in-
fection ^ is frequently accompanied by other
g«rm infections. Germozone
gives very valuable assistance to
birds in resisting many of those
Infection*. Inexpensive. 150
chicks for 2 weeks: 12-oz Aci-
dox, $1.00; 12-oz. Gcrmozone-,
75c. Larger aUes even more eco-
nomical. V

"*,

Matthews
Rexall Drug

WILBUR MATTHEW, Key. Phar.

Sunday Sphool at 10:A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Adult Instruction Class meets on

.rery Friday night at 8:30 P. M.
Vacation Bible School Monday to

Friday. Closing exercises, FViday,
June 15, beginning at 10 a. m. Parents
and friends are invited to attend the
exercises.

15 Years Ago
June 5th, 1930

Earl S. Ilolt<|^wins
County Attorney Contest

i Earl S. Holton of this city was nom-
I inated by the Republicans at the
i primary election, Monday as their
candidate for county attorney, defeat-
ing two opponents, Richard D., Rud,-
olph and Tom C. Smith. • , *'

^CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

CENTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Communion Sunday at 11:00 a. in.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pas-tor.

were 079 votes cast Monday
in the five precints in the first super-

|Visoral district in the three cornered
| race for nominations for supervisor
|H. G. Armentrout present supervisor,
led his two opponents, Homer Kirk-

,ham and T. E. Ostrus by a big major-
ity getting 135 more votes than both
of them.

Miss Lucille Lamborn of the Anita
iBank force has gone to Gopher City,
Kansas to spend a couple of weeks

.with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
j Lpymborn.

A very beautiful and impressive
wedding1 \vas consummated at the
homo of Mrs. J. M. Butler, Wednes-
day, June 2nd, when their daughter,
Irene was married to Rex Hewlett,
son of Mr. and Mil's. Ross Hewlett.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
W. M, Roaz of the Congregational
Church. The single ring ceremony
was used.

'The stork left a baby boy at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man on June 4th.

Launder Gloves
Washable gloves should be laun-

dered frequently because severe
soil rrfakes rubbing necessary and
rubbing injures the finish, affects
the dye, and may roughen the sur-
face.

Enrich Stuffing
Nuts may be used to add richness

to stuffing for poultry, to croquettes,
or to muffins, waffles, cakes or cook-
ies. In adding nuts to waffles and
cookies use a fourth to a half cup of
coarse chopped nuts to each cup of
flour.

Mass Sunday at 0:00 A. M.

BUY

BRIARDALE
FOODS

FLOUR—Briardale
"Encircled" Milled
from the choicest
hard wheat,
5 Lb. Bag . . . .

TOMATO SOUP—
Briardale Concentrated
Made from Fresh Ripe

Tomatoes, 9Q/»
3 Cans «3C

CAKE FLOUR—
Briardale, 9Q/»
Per Pkg £«>C

CATSUP—Briardale,
14 Oz. Bottle,
20 Points

---,r^ BUTTER-^
Briardale "Smoothie"
Doesn't Get «L
°%«iPt. Jar . . OUC

MILK—Briardale
Enriched with Vitamin

D - Large
Can

CORN—Briardale,
Whole Kernel or Cream

Style, Per + -
Can?. 15C

COFFEE—Briardale
Vacuum Packed Glass
Jar, Rich In Quality
And Flavor,
Per Pound . . .

...EVERYDAY PRICES...
Buy and Compare These Briardale Fine Foods

With Other Brands and Note the-Fine Quality and,
Reasonable Prices.

KOHL &

WANT ADS
— FOR SALE —

— 20 x 40 MAPLE FLOOR —

ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

See CARL MILLARD. Pres.

— NOTICE —

I have purchased a pick-up bailer.
See me about bailing your hay in a
wind-row or stack.

Van Harris

'— —^^^^i^m

Thanks Foil
We wish to take this means]

Thank the people who.stopped in]
our formal opening last Saturday!]
spite of bad weather we were
pleased. Hope you will stop in ai
when you need that car checked

Ed. Pen-in
Standard Station Prop.

Started Baby Chick:
J

. , ^ •
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LINCOLN CENTER

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * - - * - - * - PUBLIC AUCTION
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. \ «-"^ INE.L.O i. tuL,.d 1'AKM, SEVEN MILES
Preaching Sen-ices at 11:00 A. M. [ N I N E MILES SOUTHWEST OF ANITA ON

FEED YOUR HOGS TO
MAKE A PROFIT "

+ +

Get the Most from
Your Home Grown Grains

with
&T-

TUESDAY, JUNE 12th
COMMENTING AT 12:30 PROMPTLY

100 HEAD LIVESTOCK 1OO
25 — HEAD OF CATTLE _ o*

^HEAD OF CATTLE, CONSISTING OF 13 RKU) OF C A - V . I
»-̂  ... _. _ . ^ /\ 1 j \ J^;5 ()l\ I

WE HAVE ON HAND 1000 WHITE LEGHORNS

FROM HIGH EGG LAYING STOCK. THESE ARE
CRAVEN'S STRAIN AND WERE "HATCHED ON]
MAY 29th.

Rasmussen Hatchery
K.X. _,

B E ! ,

25

Use this supplement
to replace minerals
and tankage entirely.
Usually costs less
than tankage. Get
our low price today.

(42-21)

F a r m e r
C o o p

*» ™o ,- , TRACTORS - MACHINERYJ une l;j .,-.} Ha r t -Pa r r c iop t r a c to r H iu inn i -d , , - J M , , , , , . ix l

!183« U. j r t-l>Mrr tract,,, One Twii Cit\ I ( • , » '"v"™ '" ̂  ̂
tractor, all rub,*,, l igh t s an,, 8tB1,,r (supei- ,0,, a n.^ ^^^

General Motor, truck wi th Bruin box and stock rack c.-mplet, , eo ,
General Mo'.o.s t ruck wi th chassis only An l c i ,P , -mi t r 7- * r°°l! one-
1.3. Buic-k 2-door Sedan, U,8 than SO.Oo'o 1 1 , „ ' i"n
»t.U. M & M corn sheUer, Counted on an inte^atio , U rue
OUaway com .heller, mounted on a chassis wi th , eunr 1,
threshing machine, 28 inch size, all steel and very gj ̂ d M c
thresh.n,, machine, 28 inch si.e, in excellent cond tion Bi ds ,

^^^

EXTRA SPECIAL PORTRAIT OFFER!

>•' '»f i t t i ng are made-. Proofs are submitted fot.!your selecti"". • • -
of one half dozen 2'/4x3% portraits and one 3^x5 i'i:b>.^m

type folders, for S2.50. These arc reil nortraits nuule < > "

asoi

p ,
"

A Neglected, Leaky Roof
Means Added Expense to You. We Suggest that

You Make A Selection of a New Roof from Our
Stock Without Delay....Many Styles and Colors to
Choose From.

You May Include the Labor Cost and f he Total
Cost of the Material, Under Our Monthly Payment
Plan, so Stop That Leaky Roof If you Have One.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

No Charge jFor An Estimate Of Your Needs.
' - .>_**.

*

— —t v.^otu i.-/4Ao-/t portraits ana one o'/zi
in easel type folders, for §2.50. These arc redl portraits
v.-eig'ht paper.

If larger aize portraits are desired, we have all sizes at vi-i'.v
in ices. You have nothing to lose. Come in. All-work guarantee!.

THE SITTINGS WILL BE/MADE AT

AMERICAN LEGION HALL, ANITA, IOWA.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7

PROM 12 NOON TQ,8 P. M.
Family group sittings invited at reasonable prices
— - —

DBS MOINES STUDIO

Cattle <m fee(l and stock hog^ will be sold by weight-scales on the premises.

PLEASE HAVE AN EARLY LUNCH AND COME TO THIS <= A i V ™

°N

NELS T. RICE Estate
JOHN CRUISE & EARL CRAMER, AUCTIONEERS. "

D. F. CASEY & BRU'NO BEHRENDS, CLERKS

See Us For Yoi
— PUMP AND WINDI&ILL WORK

REIN1E
PHONE 303
Anita, Iowa
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Now Taking Orders For
20% SUPERPHOSPHATE (0-20-0), Delivery After
July 25. AAA Allows $21.00 Per Ton Credit When
Applied to New or Old Seedings of Legumes or Pas-
tures. Car on Track of Cargill 40% M. P. Hog
Balancer. Price $77.00 Per Ton Delivered, in either

Fine or Pellet Form.

Butchers $14.20 Sows $13.45
(In Any Weight)

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell; Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11;10 a. m.
Study Club at 8:00 Sunday evening,

using as a text book, Divine Father-
hood, Every one is in.vited to attend.

IChildrens Missionary meeting at
the home of Mrs. E. H. Osen, Frkiay
| afternoon, July 6. Mrs. Lester King
I will have the lesson.
j 'Wednesday, July 11, W. S. C. S.
j meeting at the home of Mrs. F. D.
; Weimer. Covered dish dinnr at noon.
'Executive committee meeting in the
afiernon and the ladies will do hand

' work. Mrs. Orpha Roberts, Council
; Bluffs District VV. S. C. S. president
i will be the gutst speaker at the after-
noon meeting.

Roy Parker accidentally fell--from
a 35 foot bam to the ground recently.
He escaped serious injury and Dniyj
received a bruised leg and a few,
scratches. He was doing repair work:
on the bam at his farm south of town.

Mined in Guiana
Bauxite, diamonds and gold ar*

mined in British Guiana.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

RED CROSS JUNE QUOTA OF
SEWING HAS BEEN COMPLETED

The June quota of sewing at the
Red Cross room is completed accord-
ing to a report made by M-s. Weimer
Pearson, president. There will be no
more sewing until further notice.

Charles Campbell, a well known
man of Anita, who had a serious sick
spell a month ago- was subjected to
•another high blood pressure spell last
week. Mr. Campbell had been working
in his yard and garden and the local
doctor thinks he over did it. He is
better again at this writing.

Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of Des
Moines was in Anita Monday (attend-
ing to business affairs.

Mrs. Neitha Hutchinson went to
Guthrie Center Monday to spend tne
Fourth with her neice, Mrs. Harold
Wilson and husband.

called on friends in Anita Sunday
afternoon. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Raper spent
the Fourth ef July at Fontantlle. They
visited with many old time friends,

Mr. and Mrs. Mi. N. Lambertsen1

from, near Wiot'a were returning to;
their home from that town when the j
lights on the ear went out, one even- j
ing last week. The car ran hit a guard |
rail jarring Mrs. Lambertsen and cau- [
sing a head injury.

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m-
Monthly Missionary meeting today,

(Thursday) at 2:00 p. m. at Church
parlors. Mrs. Bernard Raper is chair-
man of the program committee, and
Mrs. Paulk of Harlan, Iowa will be
the speaker. Hostesses will be: Mrs.
Wm. Wagner, Mrs. Tom Burns ana
Mrs. Glen Steinmetz.
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HOLY CROSS ̂ EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Mrs. Miarcella Taylor and Miss
Mildred Breen spent the Fourth of
July in Anita. Both young ladies are
in Des 'Moines taking a beauty culture
course.

IT. and Mrs. J. S. Woods of Adair

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

Sonja Henie To Show
Here Starting Sunday j

Sonja Henie, whose position as No.
1 skating star has remained unchall-
enged for 10 years, makes her Tech-
nicolor debut in. ''It's a Pleasure!"
The offering by International Pic-
tures is an auspicious debut because
it brings Sonja into her own as an
actress in a warm, human roll de-
signed to prove her versatility. Be-
sides skating spectacularly, she has
gay comedy scenes, scenes of heart-
tugging drama and, for the first
time on the screen, dances, without
benefit of skates in a routine ranging

! from waltz, adagio, beguine to fast
tap tempo.

Emphasis in "It's- a Pleasure!''
which opens at the Anita Theatre,
Sunday. July 8th, is on the Story.
Chris Linden, exhibition skater -witn
a small-time troupe, falls in love with
Don Martin, a hot tempered hockey,
player, played by Michael O'Shea.
When Don is barred from profes-
sional hockey for slugging a referee,
Chris gets him a Job with Buzz Flet-
cher's ice show, and (Chris and Don
are married.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Adult Instruction Class meets every

Friday evening at 8 p. m.
Ladies Aid meets this aferaoon, at

the Church., Mrs. Peter Andersen ia
the hostess.
Walther League Society meets to-
night (Thursday) at 8 o'clock.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURC
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CEXTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Services Sunday night at 8:00 p. m.

Rev. E. B. Smalley from Indiana,
will have ch/irge of the sermon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services .at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
"Sacrament" will be the subject

of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Civist, Scientist, on Sunday, July
8, 1E45.

The Goldert Text is from I Cor.
11:26: "As often as ye eat this bread,
and drink this cup, ye do shew the
Lord's death till he come."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And he went a little farther, and
fell on his face, and prayed, saying,
O my Father, if it be possible, let
this cup pass from me: nevertheless
not as I will, but as thou wilt. And
he cometh unto the disciples, and
findeth them asleep, and saith unto
Peter, What, could ye not watch with
me one hour? Watch and pray, that
ye enter not into tempation: the spirit
indeed is willing, but the flesh is
weak." (Matt. 26:39-41)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the
following: "When the human element
in him struggled with the divine, our
great Teacher said: 'Not my will, but
Thine be done!'—that is, Let not the
flesh, but the Spirit, be represented
in me. This is the new understanding
of spiritual Love. It gives all for
Christ, or Truth." (p. 33)

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—75 brood Sows, all

vaccinated, to farrow on different
dates from July 10 to Sept. 10.

Burke Bros.

WANTED TO BUY— Youth bed or
single bed, als-o child's stroller. In-
quire at Tribune office or call 319.

STANDARD
Tank Wagon Service

GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. - 67 Station - 8

CAN DO!
Your Washing Machine Repair

Herb Bartley
PHONE 3O2

•. w ."% .•*•;

K E E P ON TH

FOODS
CANNING

. . . C H E R R I E S ,
The're Herenf Those

*• _ •-kfrfjMV- . ^̂  ̂ ^

Luscious Washington
Bing Cherries,| which
require so little sugar for
Canning.
Leave Us Your Order
Shipments Monday-Wednesday

and Thursday

KOHL & T2

Mr. and Mrs. William Wagner were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Pangborn of Spirit Lake, at the At-
lantic hotel, Tuesday evening. :Mr.
Pangborn is one of the checker's at
the county court house in Atlantic
this week. Mrs. Pangborn and Mrs.

Wagner flre^old friends, as
formerly lifred in Adair.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin of
Moines ia,*v&iting at' the horn* of ]
son and «ij£hter-m-law Mr. and 1
Homer Millhollin.

FOR L EJ
Large Stock.of

Binder Twine oil Hand

FARMERS CO-OP.

ST. > f ' w*•m.ff .,..< '• St

•--.- "< ,, \ '

*

Do you feel listless and run down? No appetite? Then
you'll be interested in Plenamins, your Rexall Store's vita-
min-rich capsules. Each Plenamin capsule contains vitamins
A, B, C, D, E and G, plus healthful liver concentrate and
iron. All these factors, in addition to a healthy diet, will
soon have you feeling like a new person, if your diet has
been deficient in these elements. Try Plena-
mins today and see how they'll brighten your
outlook on life. They come in boxes of 72
and 144 capsules, and are reasonably priced.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg% Phar.

ANITA

SJPEC'lA'La
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL &FOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAWT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 Anita, Iowa j

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage,
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage

Never Mind the Price per Gallon — That's Beside
the Point— MONARCH HOUSE PAINT— Costs Less
Applied— Ask Your Painter or Your Neighbor—
They Know MONARCH HOUSE PAINT on Your
Job Assures You of Paint Satisfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Investigate Monarch House Paint Before You Buy.

|
|CULL NOW

DONT FEED THE HENS THAT ARE MOLTING
THEY WONT LAY UNTIL WINTER.

— WE PAY MARKET PRICES FOR POULTRY —
•f + •+•

Rasmussen Hatchery

- SEE US ,,7 —

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X
PHONE 186 ANITA

See Us For Your I
- PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK -

REINIER
PHONE 303

Anita, Iowa
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NIT A THEATRE
NIGHTLY 7:30, 9:so -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3oCi

Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

JIDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
.pistol Packin' Mama" I "Bordertown Trails"
With Ruth Terry and With Smiley Burnette and

Robert Livingston Sunset Carson

SUN. - MON.
SUNDAY AT 2:30

DICK POWELl

cM-TREVOR
SHIRLEY

MWUSMUW-MIMKUS

O LATE NEWS &
[COLOR CARTOON

WED. & THURS.

BOBERT BENCHIEY • £VE ARKIl" RNKT TRUE!

Plus "Jungle Queen" and
Comedy

JESDAY ONLY — JUNE 12th — BOND SHOW
)VER GIRL" With Rita Hayworth and Gene Kelly

LOCAL NEWS Mr. and Mrs. John Schnake and
Maxine Stager went to Carroll Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Bert' Reynolds and day_ to attend the commencement ex-
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Virgil Reynolds ercises of tne class of 1945 of which
and son Dennis of Adair drove tol their neice and cousin, Miss Patricia
Jefferson to spend Memorial Day with',Hei^es was a member,
relatives.

JMir. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Jr. of
Ames are the parents of an eight
and one half pound son, their first
child. The mother, Mrs. Smith was a
former Anita girl. Gretchen Budd,
and the daughter of Mrs. J. W. Bndd.

Jerry Shoemaker, son of Gerald
Shoemaker, submitted to a tonsil op-
eration last week.

Misses Beth and Amy Knowlton re-,,., „ .. , , , , ..
turned to Washington, D. C. after M|rS- Budd Spent the week e"d wlth

spending two weeks vacation with
tihcir parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Knowlton. Their sister, Miss Jetta
Knowlton accompanied them to the
capital city where she will spend her
v|aca)tion.

Miss Mildred Breen accompanied

her son-in-law and daughter in Ames.

Rev. FW. D. King of Lincoln, Nebr.
ha,s been a house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Osen. Forty-four years
ago this month, Rev. King performed
the wedding ceremony for Mr. and
JIrs- Oscn> an(l fortv vears later ha<l

her sister, Mrs. M.areella Taylor to the Privilege of performing the wedd-
Des IM'oines, where she will enter the! in£ ceremony for Mr. and Mr. Reeti
Iowa Beauty School, Monday morn- Osen> son and daughter-in-law of
ing. Mrs. Taylor registered in the Mr- and Mrs- Frank Osen.
same school two weeks ago. Also re-
gistering at the Beauty school Mon-
day are the Misses Betty and Georgia
Spies.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Reisbeck and
two children of ^Chicago have been
visiting Mr. and Mirs, Carl Bfrown,
southeast of Anita.

Mrs. Ida Donohue of Los Angeles.
Qalif., is visiting her sister-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen of
Missouri Valley and their neice, little
Mass Janie Fredericks of Ashton spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. P.
R. P)etersen.

Hash Seasoning
family will enjoy.hash flav-

| with a little "poultry season<

Changes Hands
town of Venlo, the Nether-
changed hands ten tunes in

ars.

Flower Drainage
I drainage can be obtained in
er pot by placing a crimped

i cap over the hole before fill-
bot with soil.

Fast Biscuits
When biscuits are needed in a

hurry, just pat out the dough until
it's % inch thick, then cut into
squares with a knife. It's quicker
than using a biscuit cutter, since
there are no leftover corners to roll
and recut.

'Robert Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Kelley was injured Friday
when he caught his leg in a rope
with which he was trying to play
'jump the r'ope". The muscles were

Mrsr'stena"¥aw°kS''and"'otner''r7la-iinjUred near theJ™66 in the accident-
tives.

Mr. and Mis. 'C. E. Parker have as
••Mir.Mass Wilma Arnold, of Hawk

Springs, Wyo. has been a house guest
of her great grandmother, Mrs. Al-
mira Rickle. She left Tuesday for
Chicago.

Drapery Pattern
In a room with figured walls, plain

draperies look well, particularly if
their color repeats a dominating col-
or in the figure of the wallpaper or
matches the background color of the
wall.

their guests, •'Mir. and Mrs. John
Remien and daughter, Ruth Ann. Mr.
Remien has recieved a medical dis-
charge from the army. His wife and
daughter have been with him at Camp
Roberts, Calif., where he has been

., . ,, _, -r . stationed.
Mr. and M,rs. Duane Karns of

Washington, D. C. are spcwiing their «;pAN-AMERICANA" COMING
|vacation in Anita visiting his parents'
I Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Karns aiid other
[relatives.

TO ANITA THEATRE

aby Chicks
WE ARE HATCHING ONLY ONE MORE

PEEK, AND WILL HAVE AUSTRA WHITES—
E ROCKS — BROWN AND WHITE

LEGHORNS.

Seating a new standard in Holly-
Mrs. Arthur Stone who has been wood film fare, R K O Radio's ."Pan-

visiting relatives in California for Americana," showing at the Anita
the past several weeks returned to Theatre, Wednesday and. Thursday,
her home recently. - ijune 13th and 14th, and while fe.atur-

j ing a strictly Yankee cast of princi-
: MISS GERALDINE CLEAVER pals, uses only authentic Latin-Amer,
:~X~X~X«j HOSTESS AT A BRIDGE PARTY ,ican songs, sung by 'La t in vocalists

. 'and played by Latin orchestras, in
Mi?s Geral.ii'ie Clf.iver was host- back-grounding its gay romantic plot,

ess at a bridge paity at her home | Philip Terry, Audrey Long; Robert

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F ' S
FRESH

PINEAPPLE
EACH

B R O O M
S P E C I A L

- SATURDAY ONLY -

:-: B U T T E R :-:
MEADOW GOLD or SHELBY COUNTY, Lb. ., 45c

.WHEATIES.
8 Ounce Packages

9c

OMAR PANCAKE
— FLOUR —
3 Lb. Pkg. Only 26c
5Lb.Pkg.Only 35c

:-: C O F F E E :-:
GOLD CUP, FINEST BLEND, Pound 28c

~: O R A N G E S ~
CALIFORNIA NAVEL, Per Pound lie

~ P I C N I C SUPPLIES ~
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduffs Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

I.
•• Tuesday evening. A two course lunch- Bienchley and Eve Arden are featured••
'

t
':
j
1:

eon was served at 7:30 p. in., followed as New York picture-magazine repre-
by the playing of bridge. Out of town sentat'ives who make a flying tour
guests included: Lt. Nonr,;i Knowlton through Central and South America
A. N. C. of Brisham, Utah, Miss Beth in search of the prettiest girls in each
and Miss Amy Knowlton of Washing- country. The musical highlights of
ton, D. C. and Mrs. Max Way of their trip take place in various locales
Wiota. Miss Beth Knowlton and Miss in Mexico City, Havana, Rio de Jan-
Maxine Taylor recieved high scoie. ' eiro and other communities.

Anita Hatchery
Phone 7

•" sfxTc|fcSi

3

^

.1

N O T I C
+ -f -f

The Week of June 11
has been designated as

ILEAN-UP WEEK
•f +

©
As I am moving into a smaller house, I will offer I

for Sale at the George WiH resident, 5 bloclcs north |
of the Methodist Church,

Hardens Steel
It has recently been found that

extremely small amounts of boron
increase the hardenability of steel,
and a use for boron-containing al-
loys seems to be developing.

Normal Weight
Normal weight does not mean the

weight that makes you look like the
latest fashion silhouette; it means
the weight that is most likely to be
compatible with the best health.

Soap Swelling
When a door swells in damp

weather and sticks slightly locate
the spot and rub it with common
bar soap. If it still sticks, sand-
paper the spot.

Bridge Shower
A bridge shower is practicable for

the serviceman's bride-to-be who is
unsure when or where she will set
up housekeeping.' Gifts can be
cards, pencils, tallies, bridge cloth, *'
napkins.

Smoked Brick
Brick fireplaces that are smoked

should be scrubbed with a strong
tri-sodium phosphate solution and a
scrubbing brush, then rinsed thor-
oughly.

Egg Whites
Egg whites taken from eggs three

to five days old will beat much more
satisfactorily than those that are
newly laid.

!lean-Up Fix-Up
Paint-Up

Protect public health through clean-
liness and sanitation. Eliminate those
Prime carriers of disease germs, flies
and mosquitos. Clean up rubbish and
trash and take it to the city dump. It
must not be left in streets or alleys. Put
your property in a safe and sanitary
eondition. Build better health in these
war times when doctors and nurses are
scarce and overworked.

j
!,

CRDarrow
Mayor of Anita

Household Furniture
Kitchen Cabinet; Extension Table and 6 Chairs;

9 x 12 Axminster Rug; 1 Bed with springs; 2 Dress-
ers; 1 Commode; 1 Wicker Settee; Rocking Chairs;
2 Library Tables; Chick Feeders; 2-6 gal. galvanized
Heated Waterers for laying Hens; Fruit Jars and
Dishes; Window Shades, aid other articles too num-
erous to ention. Terms Cash.

W

A N C E!
At K. P. Hall Anita

Thurs., June 14
MONTE CARLO

Entertainers -

S P E C I A
ELECTRO FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

^GKSL — STEEL STOCK TANKS
* IMPLEMENT PAINT —

Parts and Repairs —

Frank Barber, Auct.

««Hi3M^

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa

NOTICE
— SEE US —

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA
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LOCAL NEWS

Urs. Frank Burwell, of, Griswold,
will be remembered' here as

vJ Willison and1 whose husband wag
fed in an auto accident a short time! president of the local chapter o'f "he

is reported 1x> be improving and,Red Cross at the annual business meet-
his writing is allowed to sit up for inS last- weeki Mrs. Tom Burns tho

•nsv4-i.j:~_ . , _ * Wit,

THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN ANITA AND FOR ANITA

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 14," 194^ NUMBER 24
Mrs. Weimer Pearson

To Head Red Cross
Mrs. Weimer Pearson

Recently Commissioned Near Cherbourg, France , MISS SHIPLEY LEVFOR GIVEN

was elected

hort time each day. Mrs. Burwell
seriously injured in tKe accident

1 was taken to the Crteston hospital.

[iss Phyllis Larsen, who has finish-

retirmg president had served two
years and in that time the war work
was cariried on by Mrs. Burns and her
committees,,

(The officers for the present y,year
['« SUC':cessful term of school north- lnclude E. L. Newton, Vice president;

Irmine Brown, Secretary; Wm. T
Biggs, Treasuirer.

Mrs. Pearson has appointed the
following committee's for the coming
year: Home service, W. T. Biggs;

. of Anita has accepted a position
[ the Uuion Pacific railway office

fOmaha.

Jrs( Kenneth Woods and daughtei
nda Jean left last week for Cham- , Production< Sewing, Surgical dressing
rnf 111., her former home to visit,and knitting, Mrs. Glen Highley; Jr.
'parents and her brother, Pfc. [ Red Cross, Mrs. Wm. Biggs; Public
ence G. Purkiser who has re- ^Information, Vera B. Hook; Red Cross

Tied home after serving 32 months War Fund Drive—Business section, |
Cal Darrow, Maor; Residential Section!

Legion Auxiliary. j
[the South Pacific.

FAREWELL PARTIES

Miss Shirley Linfor was the guest
of honor at two parties last week.
Wec)iesday evening a group of young
ladies went to the theatre then had
lunoh and a slumber1 party at the home
of Miss Dorothy Millhollen. The next
evening Miss Virginia Johnson staged
a surprise farewell party for Miss
Linfor. Eight girls were present to

Funeral Services Sunday

For Lloyd Reynolds
s

Funeral services for Lloyd E. Rey-
nolds, 32;. who was killed early Wed-
nesday in a sideswipe accident 12 miles
west of Iowa City, on Highway No. 6,
when the White Brother's tractor-
trailor he was driving left' the high-
way, was held Sunday afternoon at the
Methodist church with Rev. M. B.

—••"•"!•. *-i«e,i*»/ 6uiD wcic uicacuL LU c< T_ 11 ,.,.. .
enjoy games and refreshments. Shir- f>mmerbel officiating Music was
ley has enrolled in the A. I. B. Busi-
ness school in Des Moines.

Ensign Richard -Duthie Corp. Thomas Bell

•s. Marvin Drebes, who has been
[Washington, D. C. has returned tojwork has been complete on the last
jhome of her parents. 'Mr. and Mrsj^uota for departments and work has !
t Turner. Her husband is stationed!not *)een started on any new supplies.' PVT

[Hawaii.

the CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN

MRS. DELLA KING

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Delia King was pleasantly
surprised Friday evening, the occasion
being in honor of her birthday anni-
versary. Those included in the party
were Mr. and Mts. John Pearce, Mr.
and Mrs. Rollin King and family, Mr.

irs. R. R. Arnett is at ExceHsior
B, 'Mb., for a check-up and rest.

| Arnett' and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
idor accompanied her there and

returned to Anita.

Meador who suhmittVd
onention a courT of

hosnita} in Hambu
™

MID-WEST EGG COMPANY

SOLD OUT LAST WEEK

BAETZ WJTH

NEIGHBORS HELP L. L. DORSEY jand Mrs.

WITH HIS FARM WORK ^e^c'ous refreshments were enjoyed
by all present.]

neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. L.
DIVISION IN NORTHERN LUZON L. Dorsey went to the' Dorsey farnl

 ROSE »ILL CIRCLE MET
- Monday with 9 tractors, 5 planters, j MONDAY AFTERNOON

Pvt. Levon E. Baetz, son of Mr. 2 discs and 2 harrows and planted _
- ''Michael G. Baetz of Anita, and the more than 30 acres of corn, besides do- ! Mrs. George Denne opened her home

The Mid-West Egg company with husband of Mrs. Myrna E. Baetz of in£ many other helpful things around Monday afternoon for the regular
plants in Atlantic and Anita was- sold Smith Center, Kansas, has been the farm. This good deed was done meeting of the Rose Hill Circle. Mrs.
las^t week to the Blue Star Produce assigned to Co, F, 2nd Battalion of on account of the ill health of both Elsie Smith was the assistant hostess!
company which is now in charS« of the 32d (Red Arrow) Division's crack Mr. and Mjrs. Dorsey. , There were 15 members and one guest
°peration of the business founded in 126th Infantry. Pvt. Baetz entered There were 21 men doin? the farm Mrs. John Galiher, present. A social

** 1939 by Sydney Maduff> The . the 'army in October, 1944, and went work and 12 ladies came at noon with afternoon was enjoyed and the host-
+fc- ir t- f ^ IMidwest Pknt i11 Atlantic was es- overseas in April, 1945., He is now well filled baskets to serve a good esses served dainty refreshments
this weeK to rest ana recuper- tabllshed in 1942. IfiwWt.ino- wHV, (-W ,rQfQ,o., «P^ dinner tn t.ho. nmrt0T-« TK.cro toti^o-

i at the home of his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Lloyd Meadpr. Albert will

to his work at Hamburg after
t rest here.

fighjting with the veteran "Red d'njner to the workers. Those taking
Since a year ago last April, Henry! Arrow" Division in northern Luzon P»i* included: Victor Claussen, Her- COLUMBIA CHAPTER O.E.S. HELD

MadufflJ, father of Sydney has been among the mile-high ridges of the bert Cooley, Allen Christensen, Frank j
associated with the Company. iCaraballo Mountains. Kramer, Chas Spry, Hiarry Johnson, |

Mr. OVDaduff will seek a new location ' — Floyd Keapey, ChaM Layton^Leslie j
,in a different climate, especially for1 Earl Miller, fireman l|c of Lincoln Dorsey, Billy Kirkham,, John Kinzie,

iv. F,' E. Henry, Pastor of the yg health and perhaps his father will township, who has been in training Wilbur Dorsey, Mont Luman, Roy
—igational jshurch left Mtonday! iocate ̂ th him later on. The Maduff's at Alnl*da, Cal., is on board a nava! Power, Ted Cooley, Elmer Jensen

REGULAR MEETING MONDAY

Columbia Chapter O. E. S. met in
session Monday evening,

the business meeting the

furnished by Mrs. Carl Moore and
Mrs. Summerbell, with Mrs.Eric Osen
at the piano. They sang, "God Will
Take Care of You'^ "In The Garden"
and "Ivory Palaces". Mr and Mrs.
Peter R. Petersen and Miss Vera B.
Hoojt were in charge of the flowers.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.
The pallbearers included Harry White
Harley White, Walter Proehl, Orville
Drenner, Squires Christensen,. afcid
Eling Christensen, all from Cumber-
land^

Lloyd E. Reynolds, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Reynolds was born at Lewis
Iowa, Ji&ie 10^ 1913, and was killed
June 6th, 1945. He was united in mar-
riage to ;Miss Dortha Dorsey, January
27th,; 1938, at the Church of Christ-in
Atlantic, Iowa. To this union two
daughters were born.

At the time of his sudden death he
with his familp were living in Cum-
berland from which place he was driv-
ing a transport for the White brothdr,|-

He leaves to mourn his loss his
wife and two daughters and his par-
ents ajid one brother, Sgt. Virgil Rey-
nolds who came from Camp Shank, N.
Y,. for the service.

Those atending the services from
out of town included:Sgt. Virgil E.
Reynolds, Camp Shanks, N. Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wheatly Mrs. Lois
Kirkpatrick, .Mts. Ruth "Appling of
Pes Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil

noon for Plentwood, Mont. He'came to Anifca and gtarted ̂  Maduff troop transport,
at the special invitation of %e p^ ;Market several years ag(>

Superintendent of CMirches of

i U W G l . , J. CU VJl/UlCj, liquid U C I l O t l l I

Raymond Dorsey, Lars Christensen, Birthday committee served a treat Maddux of Bagley, Iowa; Mrs. Irvin
Wes Johnson Leonard Anderson, Paul to the lod^e members. A,t the dining

S|Sgt, Verl Adams has been trans- Barber and the Mesdames Leonard An- table Mrs" Fred Sheley was t'oastmast-
t Sta,te to occupy the pulpit for two1 MONTHLY MEETING OF LOYAL ferred from Holland to Fiance. derson, Chas. Layton, Elmer Jensen, er and several^ toasts^and Responses

jndays. Rev. Henry worked in this | . , . . . . , _ . . . . .
in 1913 and accepted the in- ! CIRCLE HELD TUESDAY, A^ R. Robinson of ,the Anita Bank Lars Christeusen, Floyd ICcase^v, Wil- sung to U members w^o had birthdays

Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Chafa, Miss
Lois Chafa; Mr. and Mi-s. Will Ury,
Raymond Ury, Mr. and Mrs. Willisucisun, \^iia&. A-iaviuii, Jitiiuur dtii^cii, —* i .^

Paul Barber, Roy Powers, Ted Cooley: ""ere ^iven^ "HaPPy Birthday''^ Was|^iaddux of Jefferson, Iowa; Frank

Btion to renew old frieridsHips made force has gone to Camp Carson, Colo., bur Dorsey, Harry Johnson, and Miss' in the monbhs of February and June.
The monthly meeting of the Loyal to spend a few days with his wife, Lt. Sally Keasey and Miss Virginia Pow- There were over ftft'y mender's pre-

iN. B. BRIDGE CLUB MET

Circle of the Methodist church was Winfred Robinson, who is stationed ers. There were also 14 children pre-
 scnt at the meeting,

lev. M. B. Summerbell attended the held at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth in that camp. sent.
filial conference of the Methodist Nichols, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Nieh-, _ |

i in Des Moines last' week. Rev. ols was assisted by the committee com- pvt. Walter Dorsey is now at Inn?- D. D. PINOCHLE WINNER-LOSER
nmerbell was returned to the Anita posed of Miss Nora Han-is, Mry. Joe bruck, Austria in the Tyrol Div. He
lurch by unanious vote of the mem- Vetter, Mrs. William Kirkham, Mi's. ]-ias the Infantry badge and a cam-

3 of the church. I Eric Osen and Mrs. Harry Dressier. A paign ribbon with the bronze star.
(pleasant meeting was enjoyed by the

Robinson anl family, Rueben Weirick
and family^ Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rey-
nolds of Lewis, Iowa; Mrs^ Frances
Kuhl, (Miss Genevieve Shank, Mrs.
Gea Shank, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van
Aeram,t Mr and Mrs. Clavr Marnin
Adair Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood

iCroghan< 'Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beckendprf
PARTY TODAY (THURSDAY): Mrs. Francis Smith entertained the'of Walnut; Mr. and Mrs. J. Holliday,

j N. B. Bridge Club at her home Thurs- ',Mr. and Mi's. Ivan Word of Greenfield!
The D.. D. Pinchle club wll have a day evening. Additional guests in- Mr. and Mrs. S., Reynolds and Edga:

THURSDAY EVENING

r and Mr, Ton R „„* members present and the ladies served Sg^. Lyle Wohlleber son of Mr. and "inner-loser party today (Thursday), eluded Mrs. Wm., Mclntyre, Mrs. Horn- of Elliott; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Maddux
i. and Mis. Tom Burns are expect- "»*'»" i b •> 9t the home of Mrs. Hans Moelck. The er Millhollen Mrs. Solon Karns and and Glen of Estherville; Mr. and Mrs.
their daughter, Mrs. Robert A. i-efreshmnets.

ncer and baby daughter, Barbara •«». Carl M lla d and M Ea
Mrs. Fred \\ ohlleber has wen tr-ans-

rom the P ul p e t o In-

n f r o m San Francisco, Cal, Sun- Beaver were the winners of the con- danao. He has been overseas o

Mesdames H_
So,on Karns andand Glen of Esthen-ille; Mr. and Mrs.

Hoo held ; Jack Miller of Marne; Mr. and Mrs. J.

pr. They will visit several we'eks in tests-
1 Burn3 home and with other relat- j

. . ... ,, . . , • • and Zella Kramer and they will enter- \vas runner-up. Refreshments wereyears and is with the American d i v i - . • _ „ _ . __. . . , . . , . . . _ , . . , . *,. . , ^, , „ „
sion. tain the winners which include the served. Plans were made for the winn-

^
w

Lawrence Warren of Audubon; Mr.
anil Mrs. Leonard Anderson Mr. and

and Mrs. Elmer Scholl enter-
Bed a group of relatives at their

! Adair Downs Local
Youths 8 to 5

»e east of Anita
Jier.

unday

Kiss Mary Storbeck of Des Moines
of

defeated the local Junior Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre. S'.Sgt Milligan
team 8 to 5 last Monday ;s spending a 30 day leave in the sta-

evening. The game was called at three tes before being assigned to another a

and a half innings because of dark- juty somewhere. He had been return-
' ed from the European theater of

boys: Hagen^ Robinson, High- war recently. Also visiting at the
Grinsted, Osen, Hagen, Mclntyre home is Mr. and Mrs. Russ-

Ilesdames Robt. Wilson, Mabel Spiked er-loseer party to be held at some J Mrs. J. White' Mr. and Mrs Chas Dau-
Hom,er Millholen and Donald Chad- future date. , 'ghtery, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peterson,

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Edwards, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Howard Ruth, Mr. and MVs.

HOSTESS TO BIDE-A-WEE CLUBi Frank Jarvis, Mrs. Helen Devare^
Mrs. Viola Pond, Mrs. Roy Hansen,

SlSgt. and Mrs. Paul Miiligan and,
p i A f D M ' i wick. The afternoon will be spent in

r., , ,, , ° fL * playing cards with lunch at six o'clock MRS. WILBUR HECKMAN, JR
si t ing at the home of Mi. and * HOSTESS TO Rinp.A.WKI? ,aind then the ladies will enjoy a thea- i

««

. - i ,

the Des holding their next
th°

Scout Troup Planning

Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, -Jr. enter-
tained the members of the Bide-A-
Wee club recently at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl.

Summer Swimming ClaSS Mrs. Sterling Sorenson, Mrs. Solon
Karns,' and Mrs. Harold McDennott

Scout Troop no. 61 is planning a were added guests. Mrs. Guy Stein-'s. J.

ines Schools'V^whfch s'he was'ret in^ (Thursdav> out on the diamond,1
 OB,. „.,„. „.,, • -—— — — possible to ar,.ange, all expenses%«r *"JS£:^p 'rr î*"°— s^^xr^^^.***???^,

ues MoJnes^ Schools for a

swimming class for this summer. If metz held high score. Lunch was ser-
Sgt. and Mrs. Russell Holland ana _.W(i ^ Q_n_ a,, BVMnM<l Ilr iII ,,̂

Mi-, and Mrs. Bert Pond, Mrs. Ben
Johnson of Cumberland; Marjorie
Spieker, Mr. and Mrs. James Winston,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilks Sarsfield, Mo-. Ew-
,ald Jensen of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Maddux and Phyllis of Red
Oak, and a host of other friends from.
Cumberland and Adair.

Carol

, - - „,, would like to play, come out and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement and Mr.
a fflediir ^T M1SS Beljadettei Join in the practise. The present line- Carl Holland. Mrs. Holland will be
~ - G a n T p ^ l''l T£ up is temporary until after a few remembered as the fortner, " '
i d u t e s ' Pi J%Luse* The Anife Junior Baseball -_.uutieb as a social service worker J"ocwa ._:j.,.

Maria in Grand Rapids squad ̂ will
coming week.

money obtained from waste papei. MRS. GUY STEINMETZ
Any boy 9 years a(nd up that can't i ENTERTAINED C. B. CLUB
swim and would like to learn, see scout -
master, Jerry Redburn. We will try ! The C. B. Contract bridge club met

MRS. GERALD BELL AND
SON HONORED SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bell enter-
tained a large group of relatives Sun-

to take the class to Sunnyside twice recently with Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.. |ciay at their home in South A ni,ta. The
a week for swimming lessons of one Mrs, Paul Kelloway and Mis. Andy

'or> Kirkham 6,
rs' William Kirkham and Morris

son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
'*s«n had their tonsils removed at
lo«il doctor's office this week.

„ Adair Juniors within a couple of M,.g Tomer Kinzie recieved a ieie-' tb two hours> each You must have Miller held high and low scores.
|weeks. Watch this newspaper tor the phone eal, from her husband, who had|youj. parenis CORSent when vou ivgis. Llllnch was sel^ed.

f Mr 'Announcement. Other games which arrived at San Francisco this week and j Ljfe d Qn duty Mj .f
wiU , he l°ld

°Ut

be
perhaps
up the Junior team.

The purpose behind organizing a
Junior Baseball team is to train the

M ' !
*

instructors are not available we will QUILT CLUB MET AT HOME OF

occasion being in honor of Mrs. Ger-
ald Bell and son Michael of Dallas,
Texas. Those enjoying the day were,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Raymond M;idsen and
son Larry of Atlantic Mr. and Mrs.

' batk ln

I'vt. Gordon Hansen, who has been
of n r. ~r ~ bovs for the future High School team, ,.ecuperating in a hospital in the States
; »• R. Li,ttell had the misfor- • for some time came to Anita on a 30

111 cut his middle finger quite
"^ whon a locker h
'*ove ut the school

1 "and.

,,.«. Stan Curtis f iom Temple City, (|ay fu r iough which he will spend
California is visit ing her parents, Mr. (it the home of his mother, Mis. Hans

Mr

ors. Sign up early.

BOY SCOUTS DO WELL IN

MRS. ROBERTA CALKINS i Howard Bell, Mrs. Dale Bell and son
I j Macksburg, Mr. and Mlrs. Lew Living-
I Mrs. Roberta Calkins entertained ' St0n, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bell and Mr.
' t h e Qui l t club Wednesday afternoon at !

i lml Mrs. Donald Chadwick and family
SCRAP PAPER DRIVE her home on East Main street. A pleas- 'a li of Anita.

ant afternoon was spent with games
The local seou4 hoop did very well and h\)neh was served by the hostess.

•s. G

Curtis, who has been
months, with the 10th!

now visiting with Mr. and

and Mrs. George Smithers.
I

'pVT. OULIE MARDENSEN

us. liana jasfc ga^uruay> by collecting 7400
stacioneu ; , ~ „„„„., .-.., *i,..,'.. ,K.:.m ...ij

Mrs. Gerald Bell and son left for
their home in Texas, Monday Morn-
ing.

Hansen. Gordon had been stationeu | pounds -f pappr j:n t,leil. dl.ive_ a!H, OBEDIENCE LODGE A. F. & A. M. (

in France sometime before being sent wish fo thank M who dona tcd_ j MET TUESDAY EVENING pAST CHIEFS WILL HOLD
back to the States.

t>01'Ke Smithers.

's. Olen

IN FRANKFORT GERMANY

Mrs Frank Mardensen recieved a.
letter this week from her son Pvt.:

and son, George' Orlle Mardeasen and he states that he

SGT. TOMMIE MAI.LANDER
BACK IN STATES

'Mlrs. William. Nimm of the Wiota vi.

FREE BOND SHOW WAS Obedience Lodge A. F. & A. M. met
MEETING THURSDAY

WELL ATTENDED in regular session Tuesday evening. Mrs, Lulu Alvord assisted by Mrs.
C. 'W. Hook of Cedar Rapids, Iowa r;uy Hayter will entertain the Past

The Free Bund Show held Tuesday has been u member of the local lodge I Chiefs association at the Alvord home
evening a,t the Aiiita Theatre drew a for 50 years and would have been p i e - | t h i s evening (Thursday). A social

Panied I M &^ S°"' . , stat'ioned at Frankfurt, Germany, cinity received a telephone call from good crow,i. $450.00 was purchased sented with a 50 year certificate at^vt-ning will be spent and the hostess
air we t^ n ' ^^^ Mar^sen ^ S.s st.iyi,,g in a building that had her son Sgt. Tommie Mai'.ander who in bonds by the patrons. The Anita tins time had it been possible for h i m ! w i u serve lunch.

l e V w u n ' i Omaha Wednesday, e is, " d js m KUar(j duty had been a prisoner of War in the Theatre should be complimented on to attend the session. This certificate:
„„ to consult an eye specialist been a l u - l ^^ ̂ .̂  g R jn ^rnvMy for Bome their spieadid help in the 7th Bond will be presented at a later date when

<•» the young son's eyes. most oi^ t n c _ i ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^^ ^ ̂  liberated Beverai weuks

^-"ulMr,!!^,.^^^, the States on March 28th and landed ago and arrived in New York from
•'-h, . ,renCeC '1S, ",' • i Hi rve April 12th the date of the where he called his mother. He wil l

".Unl,",,: T , ""' T°m Mlller'and |" p't'-Lnt Roosevelt's d«uth and l>e sent to the Jefferson Barracks, in
i l U S S e n

presented at a later date when jMRS. ETTA KARNS HOSTESS TO
|Ma1. Hook eom.es to Anita for bis ami- j EAST MAIN NEIGHBOR CIRCLE
ual visit. I

,
ail'JensRl'SmUSSen

;s
at['! Ml '«- M'arinus Jensen, Mr. and as soon as they left

all of Anita and of the death came -

boat the news Mo. and then come home to spend

Kl
Jo,,st

"*ral s,

1 *as t
Prisiwu

to them. After land- a 00 day furlough.

- o f Casey attended the ing they were give^a ̂ ^ ̂ ^; ^ ^ ,Mrs. Nile Swanson and
'Mces of Peter Jensen in French worn ' d 4Q 0,. 8 meah. daughtell. of Missouri spent the week
iuesday afternoon. Mr. Jen- loadecI in box ca . moved end with their mother Mrs. Maude
'« brother of Mrs. Lawrence ing 40 men 01 » wise , , ;
" and Mr. Marinus Jensen.'on to the present locauon. ^Svvanson.

Leonard Holmes Petty Off icer 2|c
has returned to the States from the RUTH ANN REM1EN HAS
South Pacific he came to Des Moines
by plane to visit his family. »

Mrs. Etta Karns opened her home
! Monday afternoon to the members of

3rd BIRTHDAY A N N I V E R S A R Y , the Eu*t Main Neighbor Circle. The
• 'assisting hostesses were, Mrs. Delia

R u t h Ann Remien celebrated he r ;K ing , Mrs. Earl Knowlton and Mrs.
Normun G r i f f i n S 2lc has been third birthday on June 8th by having i Roberta Calkins. Lunch was served to

transferred from the Great Lakes'a pai ty at the home of her grand- 25 members and three guests who were
center to Norman, Okla., and is now' parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker, i Mrs. William Wagner, M.TS. Maude
assigned to mess cook. 1 Her six Ijttle cousins were the guests. [Suplee and Miss Nora Harris.
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Now Taking Orders

Car of 38 Lb. Oats

Fly Spray For Sale

Farmers Coop,

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

He w.T! f
a men rnt
I jumped ^F ' — - .
me put h:s hard on my shoulder and
said, "Sit duwn You won't be hurt,

1 saw other people were risking
thrir necks, fo I did sit down, none
too comfor t ab ly .
ce

lotted more" ca re fu l ly , 1 saw the
whtle thins was a fake. It wasn't a
circus p;-o,'ession at all, but only a
picture. I had heard vaguely of
moving pictures, but they had al-
ways seemed off at the other side of

against aristocracy of land was the
i hired man. Our hand ate with us

. ; and nothing was thought of it. U a
his trunk, and, m farnjiy poked its hired matron into
be on top of me. , the kj t chen, everybody in the neigh-

next to borh£)0d wou]d have been outspoken. |
Evenings he sat by the same stove j
and took part in the family conver- j
sation; if the stove wasn't going to i

u , suit him, he threw some cobs in; if ;
,o con-. ioriauiy. The circus pro- it was going too briskly, he turned j
^s,(,n turned 'a corner and missed tne damper and took care ol(tnat.
ie seeminclv bv inches. As I There was a difference when com- [

' ' ^ •- •• ' "- pany" was heard outside. He might i
get up to go to his room, but usually '
we'd say, "You don't have to leave.
Dell. Stay and visit with them."
Usually he stayed.

Iy, and began to
ing one siting after
thick, work-
got some rosin

across the
a moment his foot vt
*!*» fv

nd °"r living room
with the first fiddle
whole existence.

'£fS° Iested his vi°linand talked a while. TV...
hisi fiddle and again w U11
citing sounds rang through

chin

When Renzo went off to his
id, our room seemed lonesnm

But on Sunday there was a decid- , was the best evening we'd h d
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Bill Millhollin Writes

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTEll XI: One day wlien every-
thing had gone wrong, Mrs. Croy sug-
gested a trip to the poor farm. When
(Jipy saw the misery there, they decided

•roubles were not so important.

CARD OF THANKS

Words fail to express our heart-
at Zeals Wilts and ,theh we moved jfelt .thanks to the many relatives and
dovm near the south coast to Ashford lfriends for tne lovely flowers, cards,
Kent. When the V-I's started coming\a*A many acts of kindness in the loss
over, they came over1 our living areajo f our beloved husband and father,
on 4 different routs. We used to watch son and brother.
them shoot them down every day, and
Quite often they would come do\vn
near us. Only one came close enough
to scare anyone and we all hit the fox-

Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds arid daughter
Mr. and Mi's. Bert Reynolds
Sg£. and Mrs. Virgil Reynolds

Bill Millhollin writes a letter to
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. "V. Mill-
hollin from France. This is the first
letter they have received telling where
he is stationed.

France, May 30, 1945
Dear FoUks;

I haven't written for quite some
time now, but after you read this you
•will know why.

Our mail isn't censored anymore, so
I can write anything I wish to.

Since V-E Day, they have been
shuffling men around over Viere so fast
I don't think they know where half of
tjhiem are. Ajt least in the 9th Air
Force. It reminds me of a. person who
doesn't let one hand know what the
other s doing. On V-E Day I was stat-
ioned on an Air field near Kassel,
Germany. Then the next day the whole
Sqdta. flew to Munchen-Gladback to
a replacement depojt. The Sqdn. was
demobilized and the men put in a
tfcsual pool, to be sent here and there
wherever they needed men of our part-
icular classification.

So after laying around there for 10
daiys my name and 3 other fellows
came out on orders to be sent to the
468th Service Group.

Ever since I came overseas I have
been in the 45th M. R. & R. until this
last shake-up. We have worked on P-47
Thunderbolts all the time through
England, France, Belgium and Ger-
many.

In England, we were first stationed

holes then. One was coming on, i's
way over us when a Spitfire shot it
down just before it got over us, and
).t lit outside our camp area.

When we got ready to go to France
we went to South Amipton to ithe
Marshallings Area and then across
the Channel. We landed on Omaha
Beach next day and spent the night up
on the bluff above the Beach. The
n^xt day we went in trucks to an air
strip the Engineers had built near
Gaunton* France. That was a few days
before the St. Lo break through and
most of our area hadn't been de-mined
yet. We could hear the Artillery and
at night their flashes kept everything
it up.

In September we moved to Belguim
near Louvain and were there all win-
ter.

During the German, break-through
we were on the alert day or night to
either move or stay and defend the
fieild. I wasn't very crazy about ;that
because we only had 45 rounds of
ammunition apiece atnd we couldn't
get anymore. They finally stopped th«
Germans near Liege, so after awhile

Weekend visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker, were Mr.
and Mrs. John Remien and Ruth Ann

sw J. W. Darr and Dennis of Des
Joines, Mlrs. R. D'. Rendleman ,and
)ouglas, 'Margaret and Mary Joyce,
Ir. and Mrs. Roy Pstf'ker ind Judith
nd Jane.

,£hat scare was over.
Where I am now they have A-26

Invaders, medium Bombers, and aboul
all I know about them is \vhat I've
seen today. But until I went to Eng-
land I hadn't even seefri a P-47 so
guess if I stay around here, I'll be
learning about the A-26.

Now that I'm in Prance we can gel
passes again. We aren't very far from
Paris but I don't know whether we
can get passes to there or not.

Rumors have it that we are going
home soon, but I don't put much stock
in them anymore.

Love to all
Bill

No. 2 Y E L L O W
C O R N

4O LB. FEED OATS

ILLINOIS - ARKANSAS
KENTUCKY COAL

Jewett Grain and Coal
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MOBILGAS
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Tank Wagon Service

0, W. SHAFFER & SON
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IMIN
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& G, plus Niacin and Iron with Uver
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of v i tamins
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Oils & Greases; Farm

Implement Repairs.
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Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Insurance
****

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

the world and had nothing to do with difference He would not dream
me personally. But here they were o{ g ^ church ^^ tne family.
and I was seeing them! j And H would never occur to the fam-

In two or three minutes the parade ily to ask n jm_ in the first place,
was over, and I was out on the street Sunday was his day off and he left

early; he rode away on horseback.
It was a kind of trust with a hired
man to be back Monday morning
by choring time. Sometimes by
noon he was pretty yawny and when
evening came he popped into bed as
soon as the milk was strained. But

again.
As I was standing in front of the

building, trying to decide which way
to go, there was a commotion among
the people and a great sight-seeing
carriage drew up. 'A few people
got out, and, immediately that they
did, others scrambled into their
seats. A man sitting at the front
called out, "Come on and take a
ride in a horseless carriage!"

I studied the situation and saw it
was free.

By this time there was no place
left except in the front row beside
a man wearing a pair of gauntlet
gloves and sitting beside a wheel
as big as one on a corn sheller,
except this wheel was parallel with
the ground, and was fastened on an
up-and-down rod. I squeezed in, and
in a moment the man shoved some
things down and pulled other things
up, and the great open-topped car-
riage began to move. A man, also
sitting on the front row, stood up
and put his hands to his mouth and
shouted, "Clear the path! Clear the
path!"

People turned, terrified to see our
giant conveyance bearing down on
them, and darted out of the way, as
we chugged and jolted past. But I
had to pay for every chug and jolt,
because I was wedged in so close to
the driver that every time he hauled
at the wheel, he dug an elbow into
my ribs. But that was all right. Ev-
erything in the world was all right.

At last we came to a kind of start-
ing station where we all had to get
out, and where new people got in.
I felt tremendously triumphant, for
1 knew very well I had had a horse-
less carriage ride and that it would
indeed be something to talk about.
But moving pictures—well, no one
had ever heard of them, or cared
about them. Thus, by an unusual
combination of circumstances, I saw
my first motion picture and had my
first automobile ride within an hour.

While we were there, my mother
said she wished she could see a kin-
dergarten, so Mrs. Day found where
there was one, and took my mother.
The next morning at breakfast, my
mother was still talking about it.

At last our stay was over, and
Mrs. Day came to the depot with
us and we got on the train. When
we got off, the neighbor was there
to meet us and when we got home
Phebe had supper ready. She sat,
with her gold-rimmed glasses and
little turned-up nose, listening while
we recounted the wonderful things
we'd seen and done. Ma said the
most interesting thing she had seen
was the kindergarten. I was glad,
after I had gone 99 miles, I'd seen
something more exciting than a kin-
dergarten. Pa said the most inter-
esting thing he had seen was the
stockyards. I felt sorry for him.

We had an aristocracy, founded
on land. Our people did not judge
each other by clothes, or education,
or family, even by money. A per-
son may have been known to have
money in the bank, or stocks or
bonds, but we felt these would prob-
ably slip away from him and he'd
end up living in an L with a rela

ne was there. You could depend on

Pa began to
around for a hand. He went to town
and on the street he stopped the
people he knew and told them he
was looking for a "good, reliable
man." He went to the hardware
store and left word there; then to
the bank and asked Joe Jackson if he
knew of any changes in help. Then
to the livery stable to see if the
proprietor knew of anybody looking

Exciting sounds rang through the
room.

for a "place." But he didn't go to
the pool hall; anybody who hung
around a pool hall wouldn't be any
good.

When he came home he said he'd

"We'll wait and see how he
out," Pa said. e

I hoped to God he would pan
I am glad to say he did. He

a good worker and
horses too long at
rows, and didn
weeds. It was understood
days a hand could do light
the bam, such as greasing the
ness, or cleaning out the cobs
the mangers 'Renzo would do m
than that. If it stopped raining
would dart out to the woodpile
begin to split railroad ties, a
started to rain again, he would
back to the barn and climb into
manger with his cob basket.

We saw we had a treasure
Pa still Was skeptical. Now and1

w;e would get a treasure; but
night he would come home as
as hell. Sometimes we'd have
go to town end bring him out.
if one ever got drunk enough
land In jail, Pa was through
him, no matter how perfect he
in other respects.

One day 'Renzo told Pa that]
Pa would get him some traps ]
would see what he could do abo
the gophers. Never before had]
hand volunteered to trap gopL
for it meant additional work; ont
of this Pa didn't think he could t
them, gophers being what Ihey i
So he gave him a steel trap L
told him to see what he coulddo.j

In a day or two, 'Renzo came]
with a gopher tail. Soon he had!
other.. So Pa went to town and f
halt a dozen traps. 'Renzo
dig a bole about a foot square i
it crossed,the run, then get on!
knees and go through a careful]
ess of covering the trap and'
ing the tongue with just the :
thickness of dirt. Then he
fasten the trap to the board and I
the board over the top of the I
and cover it with dirt so as to i
out the light. In a day or two I
would have a gopher.

'Renzo became a most welcoi
addition to our family, he
cheerful and had a sense of 1
and could tell the simplest thing i
had happened to him during
day's work and make it absori
I began to realize, after a '
that he exaggerated. But that i
all right; the element of essenl
truth was there; and by making!
lowances we could come pretty <
to the kernel.

The neighbors came to estei
him and when we were invited tol

heard of a man who seemed promis- i party, 'Renzo went along as a m
ter of course. Sometimes I had I
unconifortable feeling that he "
the most welcome one of us.

He developed a quality that i
hands had. Of making money I
addition to his wages. A horse r
longing to a neighbor had

ing. His name was 'Renzo Davis,
he said, a man from the east side of
the county. A day or so later a
spring-wagon with two men in it
turned into our drive lot, but we
did not connect this with our new
hand, for usually a new hired man ^ -~ „ - -
came on horseback with a couple of j shocked by lightning and was
suitcases tied to the saddle. If he 1 sidered worthless. 'Renzo
came walking across the field carry- ; for him, put him by himse
ing just one suitcase, we regarded pasture on soft ground and
him with suspicion. A man with him °.ut °* n*s snakes' ,
one suitcase wasn't going to stay ; him for a better horse and pr
long. Especially if he wanted to see : soon bought a set of harness
his room first. Or if he asked how ' Public sale. Little by little h
many cows. ' ' gan to "pick up" things.

It did not take long to see why Gradually, as his circle oJ
. —0 ... „.. „ ,,.M1 „ lcia. , 'Renzo had come in a spring-wagon i quaintances widened, there

tive. "If he has stocks and bonds, io1. he had a trunk and, to our sur- - social problem. He wanted w
\lTr\XT rl n Q o .-i * * I, _ * . _ . , i . I T\v\t»r\ n «» ,.!£ _ > . . » - _ 1 - a J»_ il» A <T1T*lQ ttT"lrf tYlBTG V*^° 'why doesn't he turn them into case. He had got a i
land?" we asked, and it was a ques- fnend to drive him over; soon the i wrench began, for 'Renzo,
tion hard to answer. The only safe fnend departed and 'Renzo, our new i deserving, owned no '

hand, was left with us. " " "

believe

It was exciting to have this break
in our routine; in fact, it was ex-
citing to have anyone come; and

eyes off him.

Renzo was thirty, rather on the
small side, with a thin face and an
^dentation in his skin under one

been cut

.
nai1: and

and enduring possession was land.
A man who had a quarter section
u n,ot

j
stand as high as the man

who had a half section. After all
people had to be weighed on some
sort of scales, and land scales were
as good as any.

We had a love of the soil, as have
the peasants in France, but I don't

ours was as deep, or as
generation Vrt^ Fran".they lived j Jaw, where somethinggenerauon alter generation on the ! out. On a "

while ours was a chang-
, ... - • Our people bought a
farm, tilled it a while, then discov-
ered what seemed to be a better "lo-
cation" and moved on to that A
farmer might try corn-hog-and-cat-
tle farming m our section, then feel
he could do better in Iowa and move
there Or he might want to try the
"hardpan" in Kansas, and so g ve
hat a whirl. Or he might want to

try "Oklahoma red," and move
down there where he would have to
raise kafflr com. To us, jn our ̂ °
tion, we considered kaffir-corn farm-
ing about as low as one could sink
Or he might want to try wheat in
Nebraska, or South Dakota, so trade
his land and take his chance on
wheat. Or he might want "upland"
farming and move to eastern Colo
rado. Now and then one of our peo-eo-
pie would pick up and go to Texas
where it was not farming but ranch-
ing, which was something We didn't
understand at all. One of the Sew-
ells moved to Texas and bought an
onion farm. No hogs, corn, or cat
tie. We felt it was a famify dis-
grace.

One who, sooner or later, came up

out of a horseshoe
had a silver watch,

ally he was pleasing and he
pable. But he didn't own land.

Saturdays he would stand
edge of the sidewalk, on tr
side of the Square, where the J»
was thickest, and when one ^
farm girls came along, ne ,
take off his hat (which some °'1
young men didn't do) and W
the girl and make an excu
walk down the street with her-

he would come to tne
grocery where he knew I
her family were h a v i n g '

(trying to nrotend this was,,,v,i v, i T - ,which ater I discovered he wound1 dental) and make friendly
with a key He had a round braided This was all right, but he "

- *«human-hair watch
night he looped it e , e - e grs
post and let the watch dangle from ' friendly at the debates and
U- and ciphering matches, now,

chain. Every i ask them to go anywhere
over the , bed- i The girls who had spoken to

d

got
We showed him to his room and

to

h's trun^ put away, then Pa

°AnV? ̂ \ ̂  1Carn h°-And I followed for the ex-

streets- could hard!y
bought a black derby,

of hat the
were wearing

'
» *«*.

n tinle came' >Renzo

with a hearty will. But'watchlng- He'd seen

did not change his so
He got 8 new suit but
made no difference.

After supper we sat around talk-
ing, going through the process of
tmg acquainted. 'Renzo told

other side of
and prices things were bringing. He
told about a big farmer who had
put m B "hay tedder." It was the
first time I ever heard the word

your .finally. "Would you mind
playing us something?"

"I'll try it," said -Remo obliging.

he bought heavy , jouldwore them so they wou^
Vvwtiwm *iatiro arnltfi. *1C ~* tbrown paws white.
bandanna handkerchief dnM (
up against his neck wi * „
poked through a brass ; n
neck would be white too.

He never spone to me
except once. « was at ̂
a corn row while we w<- i
teams. 0

"I guess they look down
But someday they

aContinued
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That's Father's Day!!
He's a Grand Guy . . . Do anything in his power to

make you happy... so this is his day . . . one day out
of the 365 . . . and you have a chance to do something
for him . . . show him your love and respect.

Here Are Some Gift Ideas!!
GIVE POP A NEW
STRAW TOPPER

The new stream-lined,
air-cooled straws are
far from the old fashion-
ed skimmers Pop used to
wear. Bring him in and
let him choose the style
he likes.

$1.95 to $5.00

HE'S A GOOD
SPORTSMAN

And because he's good,
he will appreciate only
Good Sports apparel...
so lets make it a sport-
shirt or a contrasting
pair of slacks.

Sportshirts
$2.25 to $4.95

Slacks or tropical Pants
$3.95 to $8.95

FOR DADS COMFORT
A ROBE

A gift Dad wants, but
won't buy for himself.
We have 'em in the ray-
ons, wools and cottons.
a grand array of colors
at .

$4.50 to $8.95

AND the PRACTICAL
USEFUL

INEXPENSIVE GIFT
Wembley Ties $1.00
Hickok Belts $1 to $2.00
Suspenders 65c to $1.50
Key & tie chains $1 to $2
Billfolds ..$1-95 to $5.95
House Slippers 1.29-2.95
Handkerchiefs 19c - 49c
Holeproof Hose 35 - 49c

— LET US MAKE OTHER SUGGESTIONS —

- BOB HOWARD -
"We

CLOTHIER
S e r v e Y o u W e l l '

DUE TO BAD WEATHER CONDITIONS, OUR
SALE WAS POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY,
JUNE, 16, COMMENCING AT 1:30 SHARP.

W. R. CRYER
Sunday school teachers meeting.

Wednesday, 8:30 P. M.
Walther

at 8 P. M.
League meets Thursday,

ST. MARTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

Mass Sundav at 10:30 a. m.

• f - f
LINCOLN CENTER

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * -

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Communion Sunday at 11:00 a. m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
iMl's. F. E. Henry will give the

selrmon.
Ladies Aid Thursday at tne church.

Hostesses will be, Mrs. Emma Burns,
Mrs. Tom Burns and Mr. Doshia
Scholl.

Sure, and it will steal your heart
away! It's Diamon Runyon's "Irish
Eyes Are Smiling," the new 20jth
Century-Fox Technicolor musical hit
starring Monty Wooley, June Haver
and Dick Haymes. and opening Sun-
day, June 17th at the Anita Theatre.
Packed with the love songs always at
the top of America's lilt parade,...
with the romance of two hot-headed
sweethearts who love as only the Irish
can... .and with laughter and fun that
will ShamROCK the nation—the film
has been acclaimed as the big musical
treat of the year. Also included in the
brilliant cast of the film produced by
Damon Runyon and directed by Greg-
ory Ratbff are Anthony Quinn, Bev-

craditis and in 'March was striken by] &ly Whitney and M,axie Rosenbloom.
a cerebal hemorrhage. Her condition
had been, critical for tha past five
weeks.

j Kathryn Tierney, daughter of Mr.
!and_Mrs. Michael Tierney was born
east of Anita, October 12, 1898. She
'graduated from the Mercy hospital in
Des Moines where she had taken nurse
.training and for ten years she enjoyed

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
DIES IN DENVER

Dan and Marie Tierney east of Aniiyt
recieved word of the death of their
sister Mrs. Thomas A. Hays in Den-
ver, Mrs. Hays suffered from, endo-

Cass County Youth Fellowship her profession as a'trained nurse in
rally at the Wiota Methodist Church Des Moines and community. On July
Monday evening, June 18. 25th, 1932 she was united in marriage

Daily Vacation Bible School will at Colorado Springs, Colo, to Thomas
start Monday morning, June 25. CL s ; A. Hays Jr. of Denver. Two daughters
es from 9:15 to 12:00 and from 1:15 were bom to them> Mary Lollise an<J

to 3:15. Classes for everyone trot, Elizabeth. Mr. Hays died suddenly of
^re-school age on through high Bch- ' a heart attack on June 13^ mg_

Mrs. Hays leaves her two daughters
six sisters and two brothers, Mrs.

D. J. Stellingworth and Thomas Tier-

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f t - 4 - f - f - f
METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Rev. W. P. Clayburg, District Sup-

erintendent of the Council Bluffs
District willl be the guest speaker at
the morning worship hour. At the

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor
4 - t - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ney of Jackson* Michi, Mrs. F. J.
Seivert of Phoenix, Ariz., Marguerite
Tierney, of Los Angeles, Cal., Dan,
Rose and Marie Tierney east of Anita,
and Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald of Denver,
Colo., with whom she and her daugh-
ters have made their home.

Miss Rose Tierney, who is a teacher
in the Public Schools of Council Bluffs
left immediately following the closing
of her work for Denver to be at the
bedside of her sister. Dan Tierney
left Anita for Denver to nttend the
funeral service which was held in
Denver with burial in that city.

"Irish Eyes Are Smiling"
3 Days Starting Sunday

WANT ADS
— FOR SALE —

— 20 x 40 MAPLE FLOOR —

ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

See CARL MILLARD. Free.

— NOTICE —

. I have purchased a pick-up bailer.
See me about bailing your hay in a
wind-row or stack.

Van Harris

BUY

FOO&&
BISQUICK—
For Biscuits and Short-
cakes - Just add Milk
Stir & Bake,
Large Pkg. . . .

LYE— G. W. C.,
High Test,
3 Cans ........

. W. c
Makes Clothes '
Quart
Bottte

He

PURPLE

Isle O'Gold Brand, In
Syrup, «-
! can . . . 40C

— RICH IN QIJALITY _
And FLAVOR

FRESH ROASTED, FRESH
GROUND, PER LB.

SURE JELL—
For Making Jams and
Jellies, 2
Pkgs

TOMATOES—
Texas, Per
Pound 19c

PERFEX—Makes 20
Gals. (Waning Solution

Per _;. OP
: 25C

APPLE JBUTTER
Briardale,
Large Jar . . . .

KOHL &

Mr. and Mirs. Frank Muller of Omaha
and Rev. and Mrs* Raymond Barber of

Tabor spent Sunday at the
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ohas Barber.

Sunday School at 10:A. M. j
Div ine Services at 11:00 A. M. j
Adult Instruction Class meets on '.

.-7ory Friday night at 8:30 P. M. j
Closing exercises of the Vacation1

Bible School will be held Friday, June
15, 10 A. ML I

Spring Circuit mooting of all lay- j
men and congregational officers will

close of the worship hour he will hold take place at Casey, Sunday, June 17,
our fii'st quarterly conference. at 2 P. M.

RAVEN FEEDS
•f 4- + +

PIG MEAL— 32% START TO FINISH 40% HOG
SUPPLEMENT - CATTLE FEED - CHICK FEED -
LAYING MASH. I HAVE A FEW TON OF HULL-
ED OATS FOR LESS THAN YOU CAN GET
THEM HULLED.

4 4 4 4i
«%

i

ANITA FEED CO. I
W.A.LINFOR, Manager

A Neglected, Leaky Roof
Means Added Expense to You. We Suggest that

You Make A Selection of a New Roof from Our
Stock Without Delay....Many Styles and Colors to
Choose From.

You May Include the Labor Cost and the Total
Cost of the Material, Under Our Monthly Payment
Plan, so Stop That Leaky Roof If you Have One.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

No Charge For An Estimate Of Your Needs.

WHEN THE DIET LACKS VIUUIH A
14 Oi. Six* Puretetf
HIGH POTENCY

Cod Liver Oil
Extra rich source of
Vitamins A and D.

MODUCt

Every Day Drug Needs
ALKA-SELTZER, 60c Size, Only
S S S TONIC, $2.00 Size . *i fiq
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, 75c Size for
SAL HEPATIC A, GOc Size, Only
BAYER ASPIRIN, 100, 75c Size for

MILE'S 1-A-DAY Vitamins, A & D, 49c-$l
B COMPLEX VITAMINS . ....... .' 60c-S2

— MINERAL OIL ^_
PETROFF, Extra Heavy Gal.. . $1.75, qts 69c

ffiffi

— B A B Y N E E D S _
S M A, $1.25 Size . .
PABLUM, 50c Size . \ %£
MENNENS BABY OIL, $2.25 Size «i QS
DEXTRO MALTROSE, 75c Size ^
BABY HAIR TRJEAMENT, Nestles, Lge! Size 98c

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg\ Phar.

ANITA . IOWA

r

A GREATER
VOICE

The American farmer is a practical' man; He wants
conveniences after the war that, wilt'really help him.
That is why the telephone industry^ is working so
hard to greatly improve rural teleghicip* service... to
find new ways of bringing the timeafid money saving
benefits of the telephone to all rnr»bareas.

Truly, post-war telephone service will give the
farmer a new, a greater service. *"**•• ,, ̂

West Iowa Telephone Co,f^~-

Sweet Rolls ~ Cakes
Parker House^Rolls

Buns ;
Fairmont's Ice JCream

r- . - -^

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 ,i Anita, Io\va

See Us For Youfj
- PUMP AND WINDMBLL WORK "

REINtEBI
PHONE
Anita, Iowa
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NITA THEATRE
LNIGHTLY 7:30,9:so -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3od

Amazingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

•fJfJV^pVWMll

m^^^m CDP/^i i i i^om ortClAL!
— MIDNIGHT SHOW —

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

At 12. Midnight

| SUN. - MON. - TUBS.
MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:30

Starring Monty Woolley,

June Haver, Dick Haymes

fALSO LATE NEWS &
COLOR CARTOON

WED. & THURS.

Directed B, WILLIAM OIETERLE
Produced by EVERCTT RISKIN

FROM OUR OLD FILES:
News Of Days Gone By

The Misses Madeline and Lillian
Methney are attending- summer school

§ at Morningside college in Sioux City.

10 Years Ago
June IS'tih, 1935

County Attorney and Mrs. • E. S.
Holtbn were in Springfield, 111. Mon-

Miss Anna Rydl who is taking a
commercial course at Boyles College
in Omaha, is spending1 the week in
Anita with her parents, Mr. and Mtrs.
Joe Rydl.

Gars driven by Claude Kitelinger
and John Baylor crashed at the road

day and. Tuesday where they attended i intersection four miles north of Anita
the "Grass Roots" republican con- Sunday morning. Both car's were com-
ference. Mr. Hblton was a delegate 'pletely demolished, the Baylor car
frdm the seventh congressional dis- ( overturning three times.
trict to the conference.

T. Slater has had a new roof The first annual picnic of the
put on his residence property on West' Kni&hts of Phytias lodges in the
Main street. towns of Anita, Adair, Exira, and

Audubon will be held at the city park
in, Exirrf-^jn Sunday, Jufre 15th.

Ed Johnson and his sister, Miss
Anna spent Saturday and Sunday with

Jack Roe has gone to Storm Lake|their nephew, Owen Johnson at Couh.
to spefcid a few weeks with his aunt, "* Bluffs.
Mrs. L. K. Nichols,

'The Misses Anna Bell Wise and
Helen Birk have gone to Shenandoah
to attend summer school.

25 Years A,?o
June 17th 1920

Plus "Jungle Queen" and
Comedy

ADMISSION PRICES TO THESE BIG SHOWS:
SUNDAY MATINEE lOc - 35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

Dr. G. M, Adair went to Iowa City
last Thursday morning where that
evening he attended the. Commence- Wm" H Mclntyre left last week
menf excersises for the graduating [Rockyford, Canada, where he has the

j class of Iowa City high school. His'eontract for the erection of several
niece, Miss Jane Gotch was one of the buildta^s- He wil1 Probably move his

Fri. & Sat. Specials At I

M A D U F F ' S
Canning Specials
ZINC JAR MASON LIDS . 23c

Plenty of V 63 Lids and Rings for Your Coffee Jars

MASON JARS & LIDS, PINTS, Per Doz 49c

i
i graduates.. fam.ily there later.

Miss Edna Mae Holliday of the city
and J. F. Scarlett, well known farmer
living southwest of the city were
united in marriage last Wednesday
afternoon at the Methodist parson-
age in Atlantic.

In a recent coffee contest sponsor-

Fred Exline has sold the delivery
business of Anita to Kenneth Dean
giving him possession this week. Mr.
Efcdine has accepted a position in the
meat market of which Amos Shipman
is manager.

(Cracksmen Friday night invaded
ed by the Briardale food stores in,the Anita Post Office, blew the lock
Iowa, Miss Gemldine Cleaver of Anita!off the safe ,and made their get away

I won second prize. She will recieve as with approximately $1000.00 of loot
her prize one pound of coffee every! without arousing anyone. The robbery

I'ERAL ANITANS NOW
ON SICK LIST

Iphprles Campbell, well known re-
pit of Anita is Buffering from, high

I pressure.
IWm. Steel who has been critically
[for the past week is still in a serious
Edition. His trouble is a heart ail-
M* , .„

[Mi's. H;. J. Chadwick,, who had a
attack last week has improved

[id is able to be dressed and sit up a
' miimties a day.

iPaul Henderson the shoe repair

ard at this writing is reported to be
holding his own.

^W. I. Diarrow, who i& at' the Jennie
Eldmundson hospital in Council Bluffs
remains in a serious condition.

week for six months.

15 Years Ago
June 12th, 1930

was not discovered until Postmaster
Harry Gate arrived at the office.

Mlrt. George Mtorgan returned home
this week from a visit with relatives

Mrs. P. T. Williams, who submitted at York^ Nebr

major operation at the Atlantic
hospital a couple of weeks ago, will
be discharged from the hospital today.

MISS CLEO SPRY WILL

ENTERTAIN K. J. U. CLUB FRI.

:-: B U T T E R :
MEADOW GOLD or SHELBY COUNTY, Lb. 45c

CLINTON PUDDINGS

6 For

25c

— SALTINE CRAX

2 Lb. Box

32c

*••* GRAPEFRUIT :-:
PINK MEAT, Per Pound 09c

*•*

_

PEPSI-COLA :-:
BY THE CASE, Plus Deposit 98c

PICNIC SUPPLIES
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday/ Anita

S|Sgt. Wayne Rouh, wife and babyi r Result: one striped ki,tty. ,
daughter of Creston are visisting at <** nine half grown kittens nicely
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fal- settled under the chicken house. Guess

The first tend concert of the season • coneli Sgt. Rouh is with 'the 8th Air i they had to almost ostracize John and
was given by the Tri-City band in Qprp in England and had 34 missions the gun for a few days, but see he is

• Anita on Tuesday evening.

Miss Cleo Spry will open her home
Friday afternoon for the regular meet-

to his credit and was flown back to in circulation again.
the states for a 30 day furlough which

Ralph Miller is spending the week j,e js spending with his wife, daugh-
city with his parents, C. L. D. ter also his parents at Creston. Sgt.

1 i m
Last night we heard a fifteen year

old kid being questioned about how his

pn at an Omaha hospital this week meeting.

ing of the K.. J. U. club. A covered Miller and wife. Ralph has been em-,Rouh na(i been with Sgt. Eoyd Fal-1 parents reprimanded him when he was
dish lunch will be served. Election of .ployed for the past four years in the coner, son of Mr. and iMrs. Falconer \getting out of hand and be quipped,

'They always employ capital punish-
They take away my

cam nenuerson tne snoe repair man aisn luncn win oe servea. i_.iecuon ui .pioyeu iui i/nc JJO=L iu«t j*.^.^ - t-oner, su« u^ »n. »«'" ^..^10. »,.....«.,.--,
Anita submitted to a major opera^J officers will be held at the business office of the Pathe film exchange m ' and brought news of Boyd, who, has
n at on r>TvioV*.o l.x>n«;4-«i *!,:„ .,.„„!. ™^^i;«™ i Dca. Mninps. 'Vinn^s nf CffittinET a furlough SOOH.

I
Dies. Moires.

American Prisoners say:

WE WANT TO GIT

hopes of getting a furlough soon.

BACK AT
ITHEJAP5

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

Apiarist's tell us that even the bees
are lazy this year and have failed

',to buzz around enough ,to pollinate
the fruit flowers. So forget that busy
as a bee stuff for this year at least.

1 f m
One day last week John and his

good wife got to thinking that a very
unwelcome tenant had taken possess-
ion of their outbuildings. But they had
neither gun nor ammunition and the

'old kitty was getting bolder all the
'time. Finally they borrowed sort's gun
and a neighbor's shell and went after

merit on me.
allowance."

1 f m
If you haven't seen, the beautiful

flower gardens in Anita you have
missed a lot of beauty. Last week we

ambled along in the rain and took a
good look at Mrs. Cleaver's back yard
and then oto up the street to Kathryn'.a
and looked her flower garden over.
Kathryn has some very beautiful iris
which she raised from seed picked
in her own iris beds a few years ago..
Those flowers mean more than all the
dollar bulbs you can buy.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Srr-ppard and
Mrs. Maggie Daniels of Carydon, stop-
ped in Anita this week at the home of
Mr., and Mrs. Stuart Trimmer. They
were on the way to Atlantic to attend
the Hopley cattle sale. (Mr. and Mrs.
Trimmer accompanied them to the
sale.

Sideshow

MaanHanamria
* WAR LOAN DRIVE

tzz "Es. despite Jhgir long months and
| ' years of privatiBns and suffering, those
|p .ant men, just released from filthy Jap
•"won Camps, still have their good old

•Wing Bpirit. they're itching to get back
"to the fight and give the Nips a taste of

|their own medicine.
w's show them that we're not quitting

•IMI Let>B mat<* their ipirit with our
|5U««I Let's make this MIGHTY 7th
|"ar Loan the mightiest of them all!

weweow-evYM0ttarh
B^^^_ • . .̂ ^^ *̂̂ ^^^ "̂

"' . previous drive. Re-
his is reaUy wo drive, in one.

let's KO Americans. Our hard-fight-
i Soldiers,' Sailors and Marines are
^ving tbeir ALL. Tho least we can do ..
to lead our dollars.

WAKBONPS
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY

The Greater Anita Club

Here is a open-toe monk
gore that is closed up
except for the side op-
enings.
With cushiony platform
this is a neat, practical
shoe in white or multi-
color fabric. The new
Vinyl sole makes it non-
rationed too and it's

.only

$2.98

Golden Rule
Dept. Store

"BEST FOR LESS1'

D A N C E!
At K. P. Hall Anita

Thurs., June 14
MONTE CARLO

- And His Entertainers -

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

NOTICE
— SEE US — '

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA
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Breen was taken to the doctor
nday afternoon where X-rays were
;en of the broken hip and limbs. Mr.
een had the misfortune to receive
accident at the Maytag factory
,en months ago. The X-ray showed

_it everything was in good condition
|t the one leg was not quite ready
lhave the cast removed. He will ,be

to use crutches about the house.
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tGlenn C. Henry of Moorsetown, N.

W. I. Danrow
Died Friday
W. I. Darrow, 67, passed away Fri-

day afternoon, June 15, 5:15, at the
Jennie Edmundson Hospital in Coun-

Is Now In Austria ' Overseas Since July '44

came to Anita Sunday morning
[short visit with his mother, Mrs. F.
: nenry and his sister, Mrs. James
[cLeod. Rev. Henry missed his son
j account of being on a trip to the

of Montana. Mr. Henry left on
.nday evening. He is with Radio
(operation of America.

^Dennis O'Leary and his sister Mrs.
Main left Monday morning

r Wenache, Wash. They went to f in-
the business of their late sister,

Anna Lewis who passed away
'eral months ago. j

[Mrs. Mbrjorie Martin,) who is
lending summer school at Missouri

fc||ey spent the week end with her
•ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beaver.

Douglas Jewett; son of Mr. and Mrs.
»ayne Jewett and Danny Buttolph,

, of Lt. Col. and Mrs. L. D. Butt-
tjph had their tonsil's removed at the

al Doctor's office, Tuesday.

| Paul Henderson, who submitted to

cil Bluffs; Iowa.
He was taken to the hospital in

Atlantic for treatment after he fell
on the ice last February and broke
his hip. He was returned to his home
and later taken to the 1.ospital in
Council Bluffs where other compli-
cations had developed, but further-
help was to no avail.

Funeral services were held Sunday,
June 17, 1:30, at the Methodist church
in Anita. A very large number of
relatives and friends gathered to pay
last tribute to a pioneer resident of
this community who was well thought
of. Rev. M. B. Summerbell officiating.
Mrs. Harold Smith and Mrs. Carl

sang, "In The Garden" and
'Ivory Palaces", with Mrs. Eric Osen

at the piano.
(Mir, and Mrs. Earl Lantz and Mr1.

and Mrs. Dale Dressier were in charge S1SGT- SIMON SMITH AWARDED

GASKILL-WIESE WED
SUNDAY AT CASEY

Corp. Jack C. Long

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

of the floral offerings. The casket
bearers^ nephews of W. I. Darrow

THE BRONZE STAR MEDAL

The Methodist Church at Casey was
the scene of a pretty wedding Sunday
afternoon; June 17, at 2:00 o'clock,
when Kristine Elizabeth Gaskill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Gaskill, Sr., of Casey became the

> bride of Clark W. Wiese, son of Mis.
Hat'tie Wiese of Anita. The impressive
double ring ceremony was performed
by Miss Alta Nichols, pastor of the
church, in the presence of relatives
and close friends.

The church was decorated for the
occasion with bouquets of peonies,
and a large candlebra on each side of
the altar consisting of seven candles
in each one. Mrs. Cleo Walters played
"I Love You Truly", while Betty
Jean Gaskill, sister of the bride lit
the candles.

I At the strains of Lohengrin's Wedd-
j ing iMarch, the bridal party entered.
The groom was attended by his

! brother-in-law, Lloyd Klever of Exira.
Meeting Until September The maid of honor, Esther Mae Gas-

I kill, sister of the bride, was attired
The P.ythian Sister's met in re- in a blue suit with white accessories

ular session Monday evening at the and wore a corsage of pink roses. The
Temple. The staff draped the char- bride, who was given in marriage by

SjSgt. Simon D. Smith

Pythian Sisters Hold Last

ay for a check-up. He is recover-
hg nicely.

were: C. A. Darrow, C. W. Darrow Staff Sergeant Simon D, Smith,' ter for a Past Grand Chief, Mrs. her father wore a medium blue dress-
H. A, 'Darrow, "T. H. Darrow, V. R. Infantry Anti-Tank Company, 414th Char-main Taylor. Then the lodge maker suit with white accessories and
Darrow and Earl Ellis. Burial was Infantry. United States Army was accepted an alter cloth and cover foi- wore a corsage of yellow roses. She
heild in the Evergreen Cemetery. awarded the Bronze Star Mtedal C^a- the Bible, a gift from Mrs. Donald carried a white prayer book.

Washington Irving Darrow son of tion for meritorious service in conn- Mehlemen, who presented the gift in Kenineth Gaskill^ brother of the
George W. and Louisa Smith Darrow,' ection with military operations in Bel. memory of her mother Mrs. Guy Ras- bride, served as an usher. The bride's
wiaa born December 22,1 1877 in Ana- gium, Holland and Germany from the mussen, who was a member- of the mother wore a grey flowered dress
mosa, Iowa. He spent his boyhood 23rd of October, 1944 to 31st of March Anita lodge-before her sudden death, and a corsage of pink roses, and the
around Anamosa, and on February 4/1945. During this period of combat1 Lunch was served by the committee, groom's mother wore a blue flowered
1903, was united in marriage to Miss'with the enemy, Sgt. Smith performed This closed the regular sessions of cable net dress with a corsage of

- " ' pink roses. The groom, his attendant
the bride's father, and the usher eacl
had a white rose as a boutonnaire

KICKED BY HORSE Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held at the

„„„
lived until moving to Anita in March, skill and efficiency, he led his main-
1944. , , itenance section in the achievement of

•4 and Mrs. Jens Rasmussen and ^
family are spending a week at Spirit North

' r • l/dlc*llrt-c Otv-i<*uii »n mv- t*i_i»M.-w - ^i*ju»v •**•*• i rt i A t i.'£

was a member of the 'an enviable record of efficiency and Forrest Wilson, well known farmer Clifton CaskiU Sr.. home A beautifu
v»d3 a. mciiiwci. \JL inv. _ _ , _ ( • A -I.- i i i i . _ • £ t. _ _ *u««« *:^« nr^sMin<Y /»alro /loonratpn

Wm. Steele
Buried Sun.
A large crowd of relatives and

friends attended the funeral services
or William Steele at the Methodist

church in Anita Sunday afternoon
with the Rev. M. B. Summerbell off-
ciatihg. The music was furnished by
VIrs. Carl Moore and Mrs. Harold
Smith with Mrs. Summerbell at the.
piano. They s,ang, "In The Glarden,"

No Night There," and "Sometime
We'll Understand." Mr. and Mrs. John
Pearce and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kopp
were in charge of the floral offerings
The pallbearers included Melvin Gisa-
bl, Dick Underwood, Leland Lantz,

Ike Brown, Lewis Wood and Dale
Dressier. Burial was in Evergreen
Cemetery. \

William Steele, son of John and
Janet Steele was born in LaSalie
County,', 111., Mlarch 28, 1876 and pass-
ed away fjrom this life June 15, 1945
at his home on 4th Street in Anita.
'Bill" Steele as he was called by-
all his friends had been in poor health
for several years, so two years Bg»
he retired from the farm he had lived
on for some 37 years and with his
wife moved to his present home where
he died. Mr. Steele grew to young
manhood in Illinois and on February
20th, 1900 was united in marriage
to Miss Callie 'Butt. They soon left
the state of Illinois to come to lowia
where they lived for 43 years in the
Berea vicinity, in Adair county.

Mr. Steele was a member of the
(Modern Woodmen of America and
was very active in sports of the
Berea community especially foot rac-
ing and baseball. He was also a mem-
ber of the Bbard of Trustees of the
Anita Methodist Church and was well

"Robert R. Turner,'' 70-, a retired
'armer of Atlantic died Thursday
inorning of last week and was buried

afternoon. Mrs. -

'a dependability. On one occa.ion he ad- east of Anita, had the misfortune on three-tier ,-eddinE cake decorated, known ll™«h Cas, and Adair Cotm-

«*. of the Ada* Par., B.,,,« ̂ ^-^^ £ o^oT^ SJfE. ££ ̂ ^^^£^^ -~ « »™ "• « *^'i"ru=rs^^;«^^^
te'rs. Mrs. La Verne Weaver of Wiota,
and M'rs. Phyllis Gissibl of southeast
of Anita, seven grandchildren,, two
brothers:, Joe Steele of Morris, 111.,
and Robert Steele of Plainfield, 111.,

i s passng, ,
.Edward I and dutv displayed by Sgt. Smith exerop-. with both feet, hitting him on the Mrs. Lloyd K ever, sister of the groom
, tii^vdiu i. onu . i . "J _ * _ . ' , , , _ „ , . .1 ,. „„ T .„ a,,,,,].,,. QC,c,;=fori the K,-idp and p-room in cutt-

Mrs. Evelyn Wheelock, both of Anita, lify the finest traditions of ihe armed shoulder and in the face. Late Sunday assisted the bride ,and groom in cutt-
;K. DUUl Ul .tt.llii.tt, M-I ,y n"- i i > » ^ ^ - -.«--•.•- — - - • - ^ t .

four brothers, forces, reflecting distinct credit upon evening stitches were taken_and the m^the^cake.
Justus L and himself and the military service, > en j . . . " . - .

' • . _ , ." „-. ' " " '"' " ' ' — lately on a
, and Edwin E. ;

immed-

lorthwest of Anita was his ̂ ughter/^--.-^^^.--^^.^^ M-ss Addie CPL- ROSS OFFEXSTINE I'AYS
Jid Mrs. Chailes Sisler, east of Anita narrow an(] Mrs Roiland Enison o f : SURPRISE VISIT HOME
as a sister. Both Mrs. Kichter and, Am Mrg Grace Benedict of ;

s. Sisler and their families attend- -,„__.,,.,.„„„ „„,, Mvo T.on paVnP ot
I the funeral services.

ALMTA GARDEN CLUB TO HOLD Mrs. Wiese is a graduate, of the

Monticello and Mrs. Leo Payne o t ; Marine Cpl. Ross Offenstine came

FLOWER DISPLAY AND TEA Exira High School,1 and has been'and two sisters, Mrs.. Mary Braun
bookkeeper for Bassett's Transfer at Mlorris, 111., and Mrs. Peter Strickler

Tire Anita Garden club will present Casey for the past two years.
Mr'., Wiese is a graduate of the

of Bristol. Indiana.
Relatives and friends from out ot'jMMiLiceiiu aim -HUD. ucu i^j..^ «.- , iviamic v^/i. nuoc, ^nv..,.,- --— nroeram followed bv a Silver Tea Mr'., Wiese is a graduate 01 tne ] j\eij.iLives auu menus ±iviu uui, uj.

Hopkinton; several nieces and neph- tp Anita,, Monday afternoon and sur- '̂  Flowg,. dispiav Monday, June Anita' High School and has served j town who attended the services in-
invs and a host of other relatives and prised his parents, Mr. and Mi's. ^ ^^ p ,M.J'at the c'nristian thirty eight months in the armed'.eluded: Md-. Joe Steele, Mrs. Mary
friends. 'Francis Smith. Ross has been station- .^^^ " ' .forces, twenty seven months of which; Braun, Mrs. Harry Steele and child-

Out of town relatives and friends ed at El Centre. California, for the ^^ pl.0j,rnnl wm be a, follows: were spent overseas in New G u i n e a ' y e n of Morris, Illinois; Mr. and Mrs.
attending the services included: Mrs. past eig-ht months. He has a 15 day r . ' „:„„:„,, -Amer ica The ' and the Phi l ippines. He n-cently re- , Nelse Peter-sen of Jewell, Iowa; Mr.

IDue to ill health, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fiert Eveniger have rented their- res-, ^ ^ ^^ relatives aJld tnemts e[, at

: property on 4th St. to 'Mr. and attendjng the sel.viccs included: Mrs. past ejg.ht months.
Byran Parker'. Neither Mr. or ̂ ^ Benedict of .Monticello, Iowa; furlough and came by aeroplane to

Urs. Eveniger have been in the best ^ ^ M^ prank Bxil.iinghanr, Miss r)aiias> Texas, then by way of Ken- a

' health and have been spending Be'.t'ha Burlingham, Mr. and Mrs. ,as C i ty to lies Moines.
most of the winter months in Omaha' Roland Ellison Mr. and Mrs. Carles Cp]. of iVust ine enlisted three years
HUT will make their home in that pp^,nc mA Nancy, Mr. He:uy Wheel- afPO .,. San Francisco and tn , ,k h i s ,
jtity l\.r the present. lock, Mr. Justus Darrow of Anamosa. t r a i n i n g al San Diego, Ca1. He h n s j

Iowa; Mrs. Daniel Rogers of Central boen ;n the South Paci f ic , but re turn-
Mr, and Mi's. Albert Worthing of Cityf 'iowa; M/r. and Mrs. LPO Payne, tcj to the States eig-ht months ago.

iBranson, Mo., former residents of of 'Hopkinton; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.!
"[Anita, and their grand daughters, Jac- Mahaffey Of Cedar Repids, Iowa; Mr. cAI'T. DALE MCCRORY NOW
jqueliti ahd Joann, Fiitch of Des Moines ̂  Mrg L w. Martin of Eldora, AT SANTA ANA AIR BASE

ailed on relatives6 and friends in
 Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Olie Hansen and _

Vnifa, Saturday. ' " " J

i Q u i t o n of Fontanelle, and a host of
| f r i ends f rom Greenfie ld , Fontanelle
l a u d Berea v i c i n i t y .

The program will be as follows: were spent overseas in New G u i n e a ' y e n of Morris, Illinois; Mr. and Mrs.
'America The and the Phi l ippines. He n-cently re- , Nelse Peter-sen of Jewell, Iowa; Mr.

reived an honorable dischf.rge under ; and Mrs., Elmer Hitt of Oakland, Edd
of Off icers . Ore point system.

Address of Welcome—fics iden t .
piano Soir—iu-n-i Kan-,-, Anita Hatchery Window
Ri-ading—Veva i i o i t o n . Broken Saturday Night _, , ~ 7 . , ,
Mrs VY. ( i . Peterson of Exi .a and «»»»«: jo . fa ; Bernard Legg Appointed

Director of District no. 9 will givu a Tlu, _ \n i t a Hatchery had the "tough. To Fill Council VaCSHCy
talk on colors of flower arrangements. iuck" ,,f breaking the large plate

Ad.iourment downstaris" for f lower s.]ass wi,uiow in the front of the When Neil Johnson was inducted
arrangements and tea. "building1., Mr. Dove had some feed in the armed forces, it left a vacancy

.
daughter of Kimballton, Iowa; Mr. and j Cap(. Da,e ^cCrory. son of Mr. and
| Mrs. Frank Darrow, Sherry Daugh- Mrg_ William McCrory, souch of Anita

T-, .. . ,

DEAN KARNS CELEBRATED
13TH BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

i stacked up near- the window and one
! of the sacks fell off onto r. brooder

the stove breaking the glass.
He stated he had every kind of in-

June 15th, Dean Karns celebiated su^.ance but tnat kind.
' "" " birthday anniversary by en-

Mi-s. Jennie Symonds and her moth- j enbaug]1> iMr. and Mrs. Howard Darr- jg now at the redistribution cent.
;«r. Mrs. Agnes Miller of Corning were ow and,'Janice, Mi', and Mrs. Earl gaTlta Ana> Calif- Capt McCrory was ^^ ^^ Ullv..u^ „
Mew in Anita, Monday. Mrs. Sy-,E1Hs charles Owen,' Mr. and Mrs on ,eave recen% and spent the tinwl''^^.'^" a" group" of boys and'girls E Z C H 4 P T E R P E. O. HELD
imonds taught school in, the Anrta ,Vemon Darrow and Alice, Mr and Rt the home of his parents here. «e! at-a. ty at the home of his parents, CHILDREN'S PARTY TUESDAY FAMILY DINNERPARTY
public schools last>ear. Mrs_ C]air W. Diarrow and Norma ha(J b(?en serving with the Eighth Mr and ^^ go,on Kams. Games;

Jean Mrs. Rollie Ackerman, Mr. and A A p {n Engiam[.

on the city council. At the last meet-
ing: Bernard Legg was sworn in as
the new member. 'The council now
consists of Drexel Chadwick, Alfred
Dement, E. C. Dorsey, Bernard Legg,
and Burl Roots.

Miss Lulu Alvord left Sunday morn-
ling for Hastings, Nebr., where she
I will visit. Mrs. 'Mabel Sut'ton.

Mrs. Arnold Kuester and Carole j
of Des Moines visited over i

-' week end with their grandparents

'Wm. Nelson all of Atlantic.

Guy Steinmetz Elected
" -W • /^««*« M f

I Capt McCrory went over seas as a
jp-51 pilot in November, 1943. He
'wears the distinguished flying cross,

W ^J »,^»» •».-•— - —

New LegionCommander . iend^

Guv Steinmetz -n , l Mrs. John theater ribbon with four ba t t le stars.

were enjoyed and Mrs. Kams, assist- B z pnap ter p. E. O. held their
ed by Dean's grandmother, Mrs. W. H annual children's party at the home
Wagner, served a lunch, which in- ~
eluded a birthday cake.

HELD AT BEAVER HOME

B. Summerbell. Tuesday
'r i f ternoon. Mrs. Summerbell was assis-
ted by Mrs. Carl Millard.

! There were 15 members and 15
ui ^co inumca ,*a.~~— - - , 'nn-ipt ' / ami IVirs. JUJ in un-aii-i i .u^« - T?«»iHoir

I the week end with their grandparents' Guy bleinmt . , , to the high 1 riQdV
t Mr. and Mrs., F. M. Sheley and sister Mehleimn.were tu . . , AMM. 2 c Ar thur Barnholt , who -
M'X Myloe Robson and family. \°?^'* of he A n « c." ̂  ^ f rom the pou,h ,,llt.ifiCi The Amoncan

I Auxi l iary at the count> nueti^^^ ^ ̂ ^.^ ^ ;J() day fur loUKh with his then- regulur mo

M' ' . and Mrs. Louie Stoll of Wilton last Friday night at i" '^^ Pttl.l.nts, Mr. and M'rs. Art Barnholt, Legion hall Fru
Junction,; IOWa, are visiting their Guy StP'nm^;'.^^xnd will a p p o int south of Anita. After his fur lough is hi 8:00 p. in.
uuiu>-h iov o» i f j ««« ;« in^.r T?PV jind ander 01 tnt . ¥• nT , . . . ,,,.,,,. ii/a n. i l l < » n t e r scliool in C hioa^'O.

Iowa, are visiting their
(laughter and son-in-law, Rev.

H. Wiebel.

A family dinner party was held
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Beaver. The guests included:
Mrs. Rex Hewlett of Otin. Colorado,
Wm. Butler of Minneapolis, Mrs.
Mrtrjorie Mar t in , Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Shenandoah, Mr. and Mrs.
-IP l e u - i o n will hold by Mr" Summerbell and Mrs. Mil lard. j Lauren Beaver. Mr. and Mr*. Robert
' i n th ly meotiiiB at tin- Lunch was served. | But ler ard son, Mrs. Minn ie Beaver

2nd, This meeting- of the C h a n t e r closes |and Mrs. Clara Butler,
the sessions u n t i l Octobei , -»<'-

Legion To Meet This
V Night, June. 22 chi ldren to enjoy the prog-ram, which Mflrjone Mar
" ' was put on by the children, assisted Key of Shei

m<

"riday ni t rh t , JUIK-

ISEW-A-BIT

'•M!ehleiv..aii was

Hi's. Clarence Osen and two child- Mra. Jake White
«« »f New Egypt, New Jersey and president and O. .

i.i _ _ /^ ^ iir:..i,,,.,iMi,.<r si'cretary and t iea*"i<-

t-lected piv;
of A t l a n t i c , vice Pfc, Charles Kr-iuse, who was

Mi's. HalTy of Wickenburg, secretary
is 'visiting with their parents Auxiliary.
' " Warren Jordan of There w i l l beMrs.. .

and their mother and father-, the county

SU-inny-'tz. prisoner of war in Die European
tin- county Theater of war, is spending a (50 day

furlough with his mothe i , Mrs. Adam
etings of Krause and other relatives,

organization u n t i l fall . ' "

JtiERT MII .LEK Mr. and Mlrs. L, W. ( B u d ) M a r t i n i
a ' H O N O R E D AT BIRTHDAY D I N N E R of Kldora, came to Ani ta to a t tw i . l l

_ the funera l services of tlu- lute \\ . 1.

U'B HELD
R E G U L A R MEETING

The
Mrs. Her lu f Jeppesen, southwest of

Anita opened her home last week for
the regular meeting of the Sew-a-Bit

['. LAWRENCE IN HOFE

'Mr and Mrs. Albert Miller were Parrow ,nnd Wil l iam Steele.
honored at a birthday dinner at the Mart ins lived on the Mrs. Willie
E Z o f their daughter, Mrs. Mable Ueed farm before moving into the club. Mrs. Churles Hockeaberrv was a
sir Tues^y Mrs. Miller's birth- Berea neighborhood, where they^vere |Kue,;.. Dainty refreshments were ser-

day was

Han-y Osen and Mrs. Clarence
'ai'i-' sisters.,

HOME OF MRS.

ftank °-and wlf" ~ PA« -™-Prs.;,',,.nLLi
i Pvt- , •

her home Mr. and ifiBrs. Waltei B. Inhofe, who qake.

IN NORTHERN LUZON | was 76 years old. Mr. Miller was 80 on families.

Pvt'. Lawrence V. Inhofe,

"Monday, June 18th and sh? neighbors of the Darrow and Steele j ved by the hostess.

HOLD PRACTICE SUNDAY
• : 11 A r. rill open co 11 * - » • » • -—. — - - . i * .n''. and Mrs G M Adair and Gail Mis. H. A. u i^ ^ reguiar live in Anita, has been assigned to

a"'i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herbert from Monday " '̂J1^ Mut rons Assocb- the 32nd "Red Arrow" Ini.antry Div-
Athntic wpr« Sunday dinner guests meeting ° ^ ,'(1 Decamp was the ision. . . . .were
al the home of Mr. and Mrs. George,t ion. Mr
Pri..stun in Omaha. The ladies of the assisting ^
l'lll'ty are sisters and the occasion was session was
in honor of Mr. Prestons birthday. The afternoon.

were former Anita residents, hosltessf.s.

business In the service since
r a social hofe trained at Camp

Mrs. Miller, the former Ollie Will- j _ •
ison grew to young womanhood in the Eyeball practice for the Anita Jun-

community, her parents being, ior Baseball 8quad will be held Sun-

LOCAL FARMER MAKES TWELVE
DOLLARS WHILE PLOWING

Fred Wohlleber, farmer living no.
west of Anita, was in town the latter
part of the week wi th three half grown

p,.oud ye.rs ago and moved i

in this

The

Red Cross Notice '" '"rHKATKE
A" workers in the sewing depart-

na-dt of the Red Cross ,'.ire urged to
'"' lnvsL-nt this afternoon (Thursday^
l" l l ( ' lp finish the. June quota
s l»>uld be finished soon. The
I''"'- the direction of Mrs. '̂'̂ ,1^

organization. The in fan t ry imn
,ER AT ANITA unit have seen action in six major
j ' l I R D V V N I G H T engagements in the past thirty-seven
___ ' ; months and hold the Distinguished
l t r t. is having a Uni t Badge for their performance in

„... , , . V U L ,rday n igh t , June the bloody Buna Battle.
l ? which midnight s'now'llT , Muminy ' s Curse", Inliofe's wife, Mrs. Margaret A
work is -:<I'1'The slU'W>

ri unev is packed with Inhofe, is now residing in Los Angeles
/••I , . . i ^ t i i iT in t ! L<'i ' l "a " . i,,-,..,...,__;„ i

town, 42 years ago.
^ ̂  U) . V()U a,M, her pupB

pl,u.llse's. Th-inear l .v . Kr«l d i d n ' t have his g- i ,
gun with

Chief Machinist Mate
Leod of Ottumwa, visited last week .Sunday a f te rnoon
with his sister-in-law Mrs.' James':

All those
l>elnw who
cnt iu ' out (or t i iesv (.. - - - ..

•actise's will be given': him and tin- n v - . t h e r got away, but
i t h e y were a l > l e to get the pups. A

a i t - i boun ty o.f f o u i i!ollar.s is paid on each

l)or,-dd Me- schedule of pr

chit-liens and

California,1

Games to be playwl, and ace aw;i
McLeod aiuJ her mother Mrs. F. E. ing playing dates, are ugninst A d u i r , j w o l f pup
Henrv He has just returned fro,,-. tV.o , Wiota and 'Massena. No .louht mor, . M a n y h a l t *'" "
Sean ThtaL-«f War fo r a short tea,,, will join the league as tin Ihuubs huve been kil.ud ,n th.s vicinity
furlough [season progresses. [by wolves.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

[ SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, Pints 24c
\ TOILET PAPER, Glendale, 4 Rolls 25c
NESCAFE, 4 Ounce Jar 34c
GRAPE JAM, 2 Pound Jar 46c |
BEANS With TOMATO SAUCE, 21 Ozs 14c
ORANGES, Medium Size, 2 Dozen 69c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46 Ounces 36c
SWEET POTATOES, No. 2% Can 24c

LETTUCE — CARROTS — CELERY
— NEW POTATOES

BERRIES

Ames Reliable Big 10
HOG SUPPLEMENT FOR HOGS REPLACES

AND EXCELS TANKAGE.

Big 10 Supplement Contains: Tankage, Peanut Meal,
Alfalfa Meal, Calcium Carbonate, Potassium Iodide,
Cottonseed Meal, Linseed Oil Meal, Salt, Bone Meal,
and Iron Oxide. .The Analysis: Protein, 40.0%;
Crude Fat, 7.0%; Crude Fiber, .9%; N. F. Ex., 15.0%.

' k. ..„ ,'J.fc. • j.

Rasmussen Hatchery
l»E^̂

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
ai the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

LT. WINNIFRED ROBINSON
NOW IN CALIFORNIA

Word was recently received by
Art Robinson that his wife Lt. Winn-
ifred Robinson has been transferred
to Camp Beale, Cal. This is a replace-
ment depot.

"LAURA" EXCITING
FILM TO SHOW HERE

Twentieth Century-Fox, the studio
responsible for more exciting: f i lm
innovations than you could b l ink a
delig-hted eye at, has done' it again!

This timi! it's "Laura," starring
Gene Tiemey, Dana Andrews and
Clifton Webb that has Hollywood p ie -
view audiences shouting- ''bravos!" and

marking it as the most thrilling,1 un-
usual and absorbing screen entertain-
ment to come out of the movie capital
in years.

Because of the unique brillance and
startling off-the-beaten-path tech-
nique used in telling its suspenseful
and powerfully moving story, "Laura"'
defies ordinary motion picture class-
ification.j While it most often is re-
ferred to as a sophisticated psycho-
logical mystery-drama, it does, at
the same time, revolve about the
strangest romance ever screened.

For the film,, which opens Sunday,
June 24th, at the Anita Theatre, is
the story of a strange and dangerous
experiment in love—and murder; the
story of the love of a man for a
woman he has never seen, and how
that love became the most fearful
thing that ever happened to any
woman on earth. Set against the
dazzling background of sophisticated
pre-Pearl Harbor New York cafe
society, it provides a brillant vehicle
for Gene Tierney's triumphant return
to the screen after a full year's ab-
sence; for Dana Andrews most impor-
tna portrayal to date; and for the
f i l m debut of Clifton Webb, celebrat-
ed actor of the New York stage.

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

CHAPTER XII: The Croys attended the
Omaha Exposition, where Homer saw. his
first horseless carriage, first "hula danc-
ers" and first motion picture. At first
the motion picture scared him; he
thought that the parade was going to run
over him. Then it thrilled him as did the
dance and the "horseless carriage."

CHAPTER XIII

Most of the hired men talked sex
almost continuously with the sons of

' the men they worked for. 'Renzo had
a finer streak. He thought of girls
and he talked of girls. But he didn't
go past a certain point. Some in-
nate fineness held him back, there.
A girl lived behind our farm; -to go
to town she had to drive through our
farm to get to the main road. Each
time she went by, 'Renzo must have
thought his thoughts, but he never
said anything that told me what was
going on in his mind. Once, as we
were trimming hedge near her
house, we saw one of her under-
garments on the clothesline. It set
fny mind jumping and it must have
fired 'Renzo's too, but he made only
some mild remark and went on
whacking.

The girl became aware of us,
plucked the undergarment off the
line and darted back into the house.

"I guess we can do a better job
now," said 'Renzo and although I
tried to lead him into more talk,
when we rested, it was all he would
say. It may have been he thought
I was too young, or that my fa-
ther would not approve; but on the
whole I think it was a bit of fine-
ness in humble 'Renzo.

He bought a buggy, with the
spokes staggered in red hubs, spread
his lap robe on the back of the seat,
and asked the girls to try his new
buggy. But they found excuses. He
was too smart not to understand
and, at times, had depressed spells
—'Renzo who had always been so
cheerful and the life of our fireside.

He became secretive and wrote
letters and took them down to the
mailman and handed them to him
personally. On the day he expected
an answer he would manage to meet
the carrier before he got to our box.
But in spite of this, now and then
there would be a nice neat little en-
velope addressed to Lorenzo Davis
among our farm papers and incuba-
tor catalogues. He would put the
letter into his hip pocket, as if it
didn't amount to much. Sometimes,
at the barn, I would see the ends he
had ragged off.

In the meantime he continued to
trade. In a big businessman this
would have been called "financial
shrewdness." We called it "dicker-
ing."

On the Fourth of July he put in his
lapel a celluloid button which said
Girl Wanted, and walked slowly
from one group of girls to another.
Other boys were also wearing the
button, but his really meant some-
thing tn 'Renzo.
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PRICED FROM $69.5O & UP

CHESTER A. LONG
PHONE 204 :-: ANITA

F i n a l l y he sa id he had been of-
fered a" job in H o l t county; when
he l e f t he had two horses and two or
three pieces of fa rm machinery,
and some money in the bank. We
hated to see him go. It was lone-
some that evening without 'Renzo
and his violin.

Two years later, possibly, he drove
up in a spring-wagon, a girl beside
him. "How do you like her?" he
asked proudly. He stayed for dinner
and we talked over old times, de-
lighted to have 'Renzo at our table
again. The girl, we found, was a
hired girl working for a farmer who
had a sickly wife. We liked the
girl. She was all right. But the
one we really liked was 'Renzo. We
telephoned the neighbors and sev-
eral of them came in. He introduced
her proudly. Once there was a slip,
for one of the neighbors pretended
that 'Renzo had sparked every girl
in the neighborhood. I think this hurt
'Renzo a little, for the real truth of
it must have flashed before him. We
went out and had a stock weighing
and Pa let him guess the closest so

| 'Renzo could impress his girl.
When time came to leave, 'Renzo

drove away with his own team, wav-
ing to us as he whirled out of the
lot. A bit later he sent us a three-
line newspaper item, pasted on his
letter with white of egg, saying that
Lorenzo Davis and Miss So-and-So
tiad been married and had rented
such-and-such a farm where they
would soon move and set up house-
keeping.

Two or three years passed. Now
and then we would get a letter writ-
ten by his wife asking us how we
were and, as she put it, "express-
ing my husband's best wishes." One
day we were surprised and delighted
to have 'Renzo swirl up in our drive
lot with a very dashing team cov-
ered with expensive fly nets. He
could hardly wait to tell us the
news. He had bought the So-and-So
farm in our neighborhood! And he
exactly had. He hadn't had much
money to put down, but he had
made the deal and maybe with good
luck he could pull through. Well,
'Renzo pulled through.

He lives in the neighborhood
which once wouldn't have him, and
is one of its leaders. And so is his
wife. She is a member of the
"Knabb Country Club," she "en-
tertains," and does it very well. The
favorite kinjl of home entertainment
is the "covered-dish luncheon."
Which meansj that the women ar-
range to meet at a member's home
and each member takes along a
"covered dish"; this is usually a hot
dish. These are put on the table
and luncheon is announced. Tha
women go in and someone says
grace and the lunch is served. Well,
Mrs. 'Renzo has as good covered-
dish luncheons as anyone, and is as
well thought of as anyone. And the
Very girls—now women—who once
turned up their noses at 'Renzo now
accept him fully and so does the
neighborhood, for he now belongs to
the land aristocracy.

(CONTINUED NEXIT WEEK)

Gar
Now On Hand

Green-Marke| 6x3
!" -\i MiR

Farmers Coop.r^

and 0
Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER Ic SON
PHONE 244 —

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and for Cass County

Special!
Lantz Grapple Forks;

Implement Poles;
Tractor cult shovels and

Sweeps; Stackers and
Sweep Rakes, Fly Spray
Oils & Greases; Farm

Implement Repairs.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

No. 5398 in Probate
fyi the - matter of the Estate of,

Washington I. Darrow, deceased.
Notice of appointment of adminis-

trators.
TO WHOM IT M!Y CONCERN:

Notice is hereby g^ven that the
undersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as Administrators of
the estate of Washington I. Darrow
late of Cass County, Iowa, deceased.
All persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make

payment to the undersigned; andt
having claims against said deceased c
his estate witf present them in maun
and form as1 by law required, for|
allowance and payment.

Dated this 20th day of June, A. ttj
1945J f

Edward I. l)arrow and Evelyn
Wheelock administrators of said
eistate. A

By Charles 'E. Walker, Alton
for said estate.

Mrs. Mae Graham is visiting with!
her sister andtoother-in-law, Mr. anij
Mrs. Frank Osen this week.

aMMBtttm

USED CARS
— FOR SALE OR TRADE -

1941 Ford V-8 Tudor, 0. P. A. ceiling price $1,118.00
1941 Ford 6 Delux Tudor, 0. P. A. ceiling prive $1146
1939 Ford 60 Tudor, 0. P. A. ceiling mice $676.00
1938 Ford V-8 Sedan, O. P. A. ceiHriglrice $679.00
1937 De Soto Sedan, 0. P. A. ceiling|price $673.00
1937 Plymouth Coupe, 0. P. A. ceiliniprice $510.00
1936 Terraplane Coach, 0. P. A. ceiling price $764.00
1936 Ford Tudor, 0. P. A. ceiling price

Behnken Motor Co.
C. A. Behnken, Owner _ c Wiota, Iowa

IN THIS EMER8ENCY-

protect your horse
against Sleeping Sickness with
ENCEPHALOMYELITIS VACCINE

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR^..MATTHEWS, Beg. Phar.

Notice To
Property Oifners

On account of recent rains, the growth of noxious
weeds has been greatly increased, j"

All owners and tenants in possesion or control of
any lots are hereby notified to forthwith cut, burn
or otherwise destroy all such weeds/in order to pre-
vent the weeds from blooming and coming to maturi-
ty. This is in accordance with the state law.

Unless this notice is promptly complied with, it wll!

be necessary for the town to have%e weeds mowed
and charge the cost to the lot on wffich the mowing
is done. This will result in additional and'unnec-essary
costs.

Your cooperation in this manner within the next
few days will be greatly appreciated.

J. Burl Roots,
Weed Commissioner.
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ON TRACK

CARLOADofCARGILL:
* SOW & PIG MEAL

* 27% GRAIN BALANCER (Print Bags)
* BEEF PELLETS

We Have A Limited Amount Of Tankage.
It Is Getting Very Scarce.

Butchers $14.20

Sows 13.45

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

Mi*, and Mrs. O. H. Paige and son
of Creston, Mrs Marcella Taylor and
Miss Mildred Breen, who are attend-
ing Beauty school in Des' Mbines,
spent Father's Day at their home
Sunday.

O. T. C. CLUB MET LAST
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

The O. T. C. club met with Mrs.
Donald Dorsey last Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. Edwin Kaiser of Lewis
Mrs. Joyce McDermott, and Miss
LaVonne Ki'oegh were guests. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Merle
Wilson and the contest prize, sponsor-
ed by 'Mrs. L. H. Hayter was won by
Mrs. Roy Suplee. Lunch was served
the eight members and guests.

GRATEFUL THANKS

We wish to thank all our friends
j for their countless acts of kindness
i during the illness and death of our
husband and father.

Mrs. Wm. Steele and children

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. H. Myres has been visiting
at the home of her brother, Hayse
Redburn and wife. Mrs. Myres is liv-
ing at the Eastern Stars in Boone.

Pvt. 'Charles Gipple, Who is station-
ed at Florence, South Carolina, is
spending his furlough with his wife
and other relatives in Anita, He re-
ports back to camp, July ?th.

Pvt. Lyle (Senny) Redburn has
been promoted to P. F. C. and has
received his Infantry Combat Badge,
also the E. T. 0. ribbon, (European
Theater of Occupation), and two bat-
tle stars^ the good conduct ribbon
and the presidential citation ribbon
which his 142nd Regiment recieved for
out standing valor and courage at I
Oberhoffen, France in the Alsace J
Lorraine Valley.

Mirs. Lloyd Croxton and daughter-
in-law,, Mrs. Leo Croxton of Upton,
Wyoming are house eruests of Mrs.
Underwood of bhe Berea community.

WANT ADS

Willis Gipple, who is staying with'
his brother, 0. C. Gipple. is in very
poor health. He is suffering from a
heart ailment.

LOST—Billfold, at the bus depot
'Thursday evening. Important to re-
cover. Reward. Mrs. Jane Curry, Box
103, Anita.

Wrn. Baxter, a real estate agent
of Atlantic, was in Anita, Monday on '
business. I

FOR SALE—Pre-war kitchen range
A-l condition. Small size cream
separator. Gay Karstens.

ORIGINAL NOTICE

Mrs, Neitha Hutchison spent .the
week eaid with relatives at Stuart and
Gluthtrie Cenfer.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Teraberry and
daughters of Muscatine, Iowa, are
visiting at the home of Mrs. Tera-
be(rry's parents, Mr. and Mi s. Alfred
Dement.

Purchase your 1945—46 permits,
before July lut. Now on sale. State
Store no. 124, Anita,

Miss Vernita Vernon of Monticello,
recently visited with her grand par-
ents, Mir. and Mrs. Henry Karns.
Miss Vernon, is the daughter of Mr.!
and Mrs. Edgar Vernon. former re-
sidents of Anita, and is a past worthy
advisor of the Monticello assembly j
and was installed as grand recorder j
of the Rainbow girls of Iowa.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY

Bonnie Rockwell, Plaintiff
vs.

Harold Rockwell; Defendant

CARD OF APPRECIATION

We wish to express cur sincere
appreciation to the relatives, friends
and neighbors for the flowers, cards
and gifts, during our recent bereave-
ment. Your many acts of kindness
will never be forgotten.

sMrs. W. I. Darrow,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Darrow and fami ly
•Mr. and Mrs. Edward Whc-elock and

f a m i l v .

Mq. and Mrs. Donald McGinnis,
northwest of Anita," have as their
guest, Mrs. McGinnis's sister, Miss
June Lewis of Elliott.

PVT. ALBERT KARNS, JR. IS
AN ACTING SQUAD LEADER

Pvt. Albeit Karns, Jr., son of
Albert J. Karnsf Sr.. of Anita, has
been made an Acting Squad Leader

'at the Infantry Replacement Train-
j ing Center .at Camp Fannin, Texas.

A member of 'Company D, C5th
Battalion, 14th Training Regiment.
Pvt. Kam's leadership ability won

j quick recognition in his basic t ra ining
: cycle and he now leads the 12 men in

is squad during field maneuvers.

TO THE ABOVE DEFENDANT:
You are hereby notified that a peti-

tion of the above named plaintiff in
the above entitled action is now on
file in the office of the Clerk of the
above named Court, Claiming of you
an, absolute divorce upon the grounds
of desertion and cruel and inhuman
treatment^

For further facts, see Petition now
on file.

You are also hereby notified to ap-
pear before said court at Atlantic in

' Calss Cou'nty, Iowa, within 20 days
• after service of this original notice
upon you, and that unless you so ap-
pear, your default \vill be entered and

; judgment or decree will be rendered
against you for the relief demanded

I in the petition and you will so appear
'on or before Jifly 26, 1945.

JOHN J. HESS,
Attorney for Plaintiff ,
123 Pearl Street,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

Have you been pit-king: berries-too?
They sure are paying good rent for
their' two by four plot on our place.
Next year we are going to sow some
sugar beet seed beside them maybe
we'll raise 'em sweet!

1 f m
One of the nice things about living

far away from Ma and Dad is the
joy of paying them a surprise visit
as Elaine did George and Toots the
other day. George said she came in
and infomed him, "Dad I'm bvoke and
I'll be here 'till you dig up the money
and send me home again". Guess
George isn't worrying much, yet, he
knows how hard it is for kids to stay
in one place for long.

1 f m
Last' year we went to a neighbor's

and got some little hollyhock plants to j
set out here at home. This year as,
they come into their full height, and
with many buds, we find one of them
has leaves shaped like the pin oak
leaf. We are anxious to see what the
flower is like. S'pose it's a weed?

1 I m
About th'e nicest and most appre-

ciated (by him) Father's Day gift
we've heard about was the one re-
ceived by one of the Jones boys at
the hands of his daughter and a couple
of neices. It seems the girls were
''doing" their hair and Father came
along and wished he might have his
raven locks pincurled and f luffed up
a bit. So the gals did a real profess-
ional styling on him. When we saw
them late in the afternoon they hadn't
decided yet if it would be a pompa-
dour or reverse roll when they got
through with him. Sorry, old man,
but you are a forgiving soul, aren't
you?

1 f m
Heard a lady say the other day that

she would give anything in the world
just to hear her son's voice before
he leaves the states. We hope he has
the same urge and gives her a ring.
The boys tell us that it is usually
hard to find a phone booth empty in
the coast towns about shoving-off
J:ime..

1 f m
It was nice t'o see Virginia and

Adelia Osen at Sunday School Sun-
day. When some one as-ked their
daddy-in-law if his sons <iot to come
home too, Prank said that they were

i too important to their jobs to be
! spared. Then he added rather vvist-
| fully,''Just wish their Dad had a little
of their importance. All I get out of
my work is my board and half the

I have to fight for that!"

BUY

BRIARDALE
FOODS

CHEESE— Round -
Longhorn,
Per Pound . . . .

PORK & BEANS—
Shurfine,
No. 2 Can . . . .

POP-O— Caramel
Corn, Per
Bag ..........

COFFEE— Briardale,
Always Fresh and Same

High Quality, OQ
Per Pound . . . . «•'«•

CORN F^AKES-
.Kelloggs - Giant
Size, Per
Package ......

While you 1A
wash, per pkg. lUC

TOMATO
Luis Brand, 46 «« '
Oz. can, 10 pts. 4DC1

PEPSI-COLA-
12 Oz. bottle,
6 for .........

Plus bottle charge.

CANNING SUPPLIES
Zinc Mason Jar Lids, Fruit Jars, Thrifty Lids,

Edjseal Lids, Certo, Pectin, Parawax, Jar Rubbers

KOHL & LANTZ

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hunter of Mission
Texas and Port Burkhart of Little
Rock, Ark., are expected for a visit
with relatives in Anita.

. Mrs. Mike Metz of the Wiota i
ity, returned home from Chics
week. She had been in the
attend the funeral services of a i

..FOR S A L E .
•̂ ^̂ ••̂ ^̂ •̂̂ ••̂ •̂••̂ ••̂ •̂••̂ •̂••••••̂ •••••••̂ •••••••••••̂ •̂••••̂ •̂••••••••iMB

S E E D B E A N S
96 GERMINATION

FARMERS CO-OP.

William Butler of Minneapolis is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Clara Butler
and brother, Robert Butlev and also
his sister, Mlrs. Earl Beaver and
familv.

*"\

Attention Ice Users !
* * * *HOURS AT ICE HOUSE

*j' S£ Monday—Wednesday—Friday — 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. £
& Tuesday and Saturday — 7 a. m. to 12 p. m. $
| — DELIVERY DAYS — RESIDENTAL — |

Monday — Wednesday — Friday *

Anita Ice Co.
Phone 31 Anita, Iowa

Let Your Family
ENJOY A SANITARY SEWERAGE DISPOSAL

PLANT AS ILLUSTRATED, 6 to 8 People Capacity.
- G R A D E l I N F

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

No Long Delay In Delivery

BARN PAINT
Protect Your Farm Buildings with Witte'a
SPECIAL RED BARN PAINT
Madt of highest grade Pure Bright Venetian Red and Speci-
ally Treated, Long Wearing Oils, Witte's Special Red Barn
Paint represents the best value ever offered.

It ha* a bright distinctive tone and will give long years of
service. Come in and let us figure how few gallons will be
required to repaint your buildings.

$1.55 Per Gallon
in 5'gallon cans.

WUWl Two Cotrt Syitem oilers the fines! point Job available today from
any viewpoint: beauty, durability, cost. Y

On? Coat of Witt.'. Specially Pr,pared Outride Primer and One Coat
Wtt.'. Put. Luueed OU House Pato. will give you a™ob toa.
looking clean and Iresh longer, defies checking, and oUtag Id out
lasts conventional paints as much as 100%. P69™^ and out-

$2.9O Per Gallon
In 5 -Gallon Cans

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Rejr. Phar

ANITA " IOWA

•f -f + +

y

I
I
!

Loans
If You Owe Past Due Bijls-

If You Need Money For

Any Worthy Purpose, See

Us Today. Convenient
Terms.

Anita State Ban
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpor

See Us For You
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK

REINIE
PHONE 303

Anita, Iowa
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* ^ ~ ~ - XT ' •" .'̂  ••••i«s f̂c JL vi|LiL
LNIGHTLY rfo, 9:30 -SUN. MAT. AT"2id

Lazingly Bette^Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!
L ,.j..i!rri , '.—' 1—*

— MIDNIGHT SHOW —

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

At 12 Midnight

SUN. - MON. ^TTJ^S.

KATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:30

G E N E T I E R N E Y
B U N A A N D R E W S

v A C L I F T O N W t l i B .

JLSO LATE NE1WS &

COLOR CARtOON

WED. & THURS.

JOHN BIDOEIY-JOHN AlEXANDER. CRAIG STEVENS
BARBARA BROWN . ALAN MOWBRAY

Plus "Jungle Queen" and
Comedy

EMISSION PRICES TO
UNDAY MATpEE lOc •

THESE BIG SHOWS:
35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

Mrs. Paul Kelloway was hostess
to the Contract Bridge members*
Mrs, Solon Karns held high score.
Refreshments were served.

MRS. PAUL KELLOWAY HOSTESS
TO CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

MRS. G. H1GHLEY ENTERTAINS
BIDE-A-WteE BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Glen Highley entertained the
Bide-A-Wee club members, Wednes-
day at her home. The afternoon was
spent' in playing bridge after which
the hostess served dainty refresh-
ments.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Children's Day services at 8:00. An

interesting program has been planned.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Friday afternoon at the church will
be ,a meeting of the W. S. C. S. Lesson
"Juvenile Protection/', Panel discus-
sion.

Daily Vacation Bible School will
start Monday moraine, June 25. Clas:j
es from 9:15 to 12:00 and from 1:15
to 3:15. Classes for everyone from
pre-school age on through high sch-
ool.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone ;By

10 Years Ago'
June 20, 1935

;' ^

Russell Mcintyre and wife from
Omaha fare spending a few days in
Anita with his parents William Mc-
Intyre and wife. Russell who is em-
ployed by the Federal Land Bank, is
taking a two weeks vacation.

Arnold Dressier and Miss Mildred
Schoen of Des iMoines were Sunday
visitors at' the home of Arnolds par-
elnts, Harry Dressier and wife.

C. P. Darrow has sold the store at
Berea to A. J. Havens of Greenfield
who took possession last week. Mr.
Darrow has been the owner for the
past year and a half.

Mrsu Maggie Scholl and Mrs. Isabel
Joy left Saturday for Washburn, No.
Dak. to spend a few weeks with rela-
tives and friends.

Miss Dora McElfresh is spending
the week in Des Moines with her bro-
ther Sigel McElfresh and wife.

SOCIETY*

!0. D. 0. CLUB HE^D ALL
DAY MEETrNiG RECENTLY

0. D. 0. club held, an all day
at the home of Mrs. Mlary

recently. Mrs. Rydl served a
[course dinner at l^fSO and this
-followed by a social afternoon

contest'si, which wer«j wpn by
, James Potter; Mrs. puy Hayter

s^ Marinus Jensen.;~ i

PYTHIAN SISTERS HOLD CARD
PARTY TO-NIGHT (THURSDAY)

The IPythian sisters will hold a card
party at the K. P. hall Thursday,
June 21st at 8:00 p. m. Cards, Prizes
and lunch will be held. Admission is
only 25c.

Mrs. Rex Hewlett of Otin, Colorado
is visiting in the Anita vicinity. Her
mother, Mrs. Clara Butler, who has
been spending the winter months in
'Colorado, returned with her.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Walther League Meeting Tonight,

(li ' jhur) at 8 p. m.
Adult Instruction Class meets every

Friday evening at 8 p. m.
Church Council meets on Tuesday,

June 26, at 8:30 p. m.
The Quarterly Meeting of the vot-

ing members will be held Sunday,
1, at 8 p. m.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + ^ - f -f
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank E. Henry, Pastor
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4

The biggest rain in the vicinity for
several years fell Monday and Tues.

Chris Holland, 'Worshipful Master!
and Glen Soper^ Senior Warden, of
Obedience^Codge No. 380 A. F. and
A. M. wej>^n Cedar Rapids last week
where they attended the annual com-
munications of Iowa Masons.

15 Years Ago
June 19,; 1930

The Community Vacation Church
School closed Friday with a picnic
dinner at the Christian Church, with
more than 100 present. A pageant con-
sisting of more than, 75 characters
and conceded to be the best ever pre-
sented in Anita was given.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F S
Sure-Jell, 2 pkgs 23c
Kelloggs gggjg. 15c

:-: B U TT E R :-:
MEADOW GOLD or SHELBY COUNTY, Lb. .. 45c

CLINTON PUDDINGS

6 For

25c

— SALTINE CRAX

2 Lb. Box

32c

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Mrs( F. E. Henry will preach the

seprmon.
Ladies Aid Thursday at the ChurchY

Word

Poultry!

flock

Harry C. Faulkner of this city has
just received from the Continental In-
surance Company of New York, "a
long service" gold watch fob, the of-
ficial decoration of the Company's
"Old Guard" in recognition of his
connection with the Company for the
pajBt 25 years.

Ed L. Ntewton went to Creston lasf
Friday, acting as an appraiser for the
Iowa State Highway 'Commission on
land needed for road purposes.

O. W. Shaffer & Son have sold new
Chevrolets the past .week to Elmer
Scholl and Dale Dressier.

Miss Odetta Parker left the first
•of the week for Cedar Rapids, where
!she will attend summer school at Coe
'College.

A part of a car of wool was loaded
out of Ani.'a one clay last week.

e E G G S
'.Pullets lay 20% to 30% more eggs than old hens. P'an n™'
to sell ALL old hens when pullets are 5 months old —keep
none after September 1.

live BETTER
(*„ .II nullet flock has better liability. Don't house pullets
and o!dPhen! Together. Raise pullet, on clean pasture, away
from disease and parasites.

lower EGG COST

25 Years A,cro
June 24, 1920

'H. L. Bell has sold his residence
property at the corner of Main St.
amd Rose Hill Ave. to H. G. Highley
of Des Moines, the consideration being
$11,500. Possession to be given March
1, 1921.

Canning^ Specials
ZINC JAR MASON LIDS . 23c
Plenty of V 63 Lids and Rings for Your Coffee Jars

MASON JARS & LIDS, PINTS, Per Doz. - • - . . . . 49c

PICNIC SUPPLIES
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 I t We Deliver Saturday Anita

MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB MET
AT HOME OF MRS. ROSS SMITH

IMIrs, Ross Smith entertained the
members of the Mutual Benefit club
recently. Miss June Lewis of Elliott,
Miss Ida Dunn, Mrs. Thelma Pearson
and Mrs. Soren Sandbeck were add-
itional guests. A childhood memory
was given in answer to roll call. Lunch
was served by the hostess.

MRS. E. L. NEWTON HOSTESS
TO UNION CLUB MEMBERS

Mis. E. L. Newton entertained the
members of the Union club at her
home .Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.

Drexel Chadwick was a guest. A short
business meeting was held, followed
by a social afternoon of quilting.

During the past year the club has
made a donation, of money to all the
churches in Anita, which they have
done for many years, besides remem-
bering the Children's home in Council
Bluffs.

OBEDIENCE LODGE A. F. & A. M.
MET TUESDAY EVENING

Obedience Lodge A. F. & A. M. met
in special session, Tuesday evening
at the Masonic Temple. Visitors from
Adair attended the session. Ice cream
and cake was served to the men. •

Threshing machines stood idle pan
of the season last year waiting for
coal. They won't even start this yeai
unless the si'.uation changes.

D A N C E!
At K. P. Hall Anita

Thurs., June 28
MONTE CARLO

- And His Entertainers •

We learn that Hayes Redburn and
family will leave in a few days for
F. Warden, Washington, where they
will make their future home.

Some one entered the Dr. P. T.
Williams deo/al parlors one day last
week and stole about $150.00 worth
of gold. Dr.. Williams thinks that the
theft was committed during the day
iijne.

Frank H. Osen and wife relumed
home last week from a visit to diff-
erent parts of Colorado.

DISEASE
ir^n^r rA-p^=r ;-.*.-«

"CM wreck your poultry profits.

Plan nou, lor an all &to flock next
good skelters and clean /«*"'
faster development, earlier egg
in your 1945-46 poultry pro fits, f

£»

YOU will see a big different*.-

Hatchery - Rasmus sen Hatchery
Smither Produce Company

Insurance
****

Gipplelns.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 Anita, Iowa

— SEE US —

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA
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require more coal. It
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Iworking at 90 per cent of
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for coal to carry on for the coming victory.

a good one, too. What he's going
to do is shove the slow freight on to

Biding and let the fast, freight
come on through.

In otter words, those borne
owners and , other consumers
who haven't as/yet ordered their
eoal supplies, may have to be
sidetracked later this year in
favor of Uncle Sam's.more im-
portant business of winning the
war. Cold feet now may re-
salt in even colder pedal extrem-
ities this winter.
Trie fact that peak production of

American industry'will be reached
during the coming whiter months
isn't the only reason why you should
be now getting your coal.

Even today the railroad yards, the
river shipping docks and terminals

Oil Burner Conversion
Hie War .Production board has

acted to speed the conversion of
.oil-burning equipment to coal by
permitting the assembly of small
stokers from "materials which
were tn manufacturers' han ŝ on

At the same time, W. W. Tim-
mis, chief of the plumbing and
heating branch, announced the
creation of an operations section
which will continue, an over-all
study. This study of tiie various
problems mvolved tn the conver-
sion of oil burners to other fuels
has been .under way for some
t i m e . . , . : • •

n't forget; ijhcle Sain is
«<*er on that railroad. He's

are Jammed to capacity. Bailroad-
ers will tell you, with a touch of the
Paul Bunyan spirit, that the rails
just can't cool off, Rivermen \will
tell you that no sooner do the waved,
from one river vessel ease off on
the beach, before another swell
starts rolling in. When the peak is'
reached in production you can imag-
ine what the thousands of home own-
ers-wbo wait "until later" to order
their coal are doing to add to the
groaning weight of traffic on the
railroads, rivers and highways.

You owe it to your own comfort
this coming whiter,, but especially
to your nation out to win the gigantic
struggle with Hitler and his part-
ners, to make necessary provisions
in advance.

Get It Now.
'Despite the fact that bituminous

coal production is now running over
11,000,000 tons a
week, there is
plenty of coal
for all. The ide*.
is to get it when
it is now readily
available.

During 1942,
from 550 million
tons to 570 mil-
lion 'tons of bi-
tuminous coal,

and QO million tons of anthracite
''coal"are required. The smaller por-
tion of this amount is for home con-
sumption.

Even If you have already or-
dered your eoal, or intend get-
ting it in daring the next two
weeks at the latest, you have

not done your full bit to insure
warmth for your home, or final
victory/for your country.

Check Heating System.
This is the time of the year—il

ever—to see to it that the home's
heating system is cleaned, inspect-
ed, and repaired if necessary.

Neglect now, during the summer
months, can damage your home
heating apparatus rriore than a win-
ter season of hard activity.

Lack of ventilation hi the base-
ment, high humidity, condensation,
or corrosion can soon play havo'c
with a heating plant. More than
often it does, as shown by the short
life of most smoke pipes which last
only two or three years.

Improper operation, lack of main-
tenance, excessive stack losses,
faulty distribu-
tion or circula-
tion, overheat-
ing, infiltration,
a n d needless
heat losses waste
20 per cent of
the fuel used hi
the a v e r a g e
home. With the
country at war,
with extraordi-
nary demands on transportation fa-
cilities, 'such waste is intolerable.

Coupled with the effect on health,
lost time due , to colds, absentee-
ism, etc., such neglect of proper
maintenance and operation of the
heating, system becomes almost
criminal.

, Just as you check over your au-
tomobile periodically, or have some
one do it, so too is it a good idea to
have a competent heating man in-
spect your furnace or boiler. .

If the average household gave its
heating plant half the care it be-
stows upon.the family'car, the na-
tional fuel -bill would be reduced
many millions a year.

PRIVATE PURKEY IN LOVE
AND WAR

Dear Oscar—This will have to be
Just a short note, my dear. I am

trying to get into
t h e W o m e n's
Army Auxiliary
Corps and I got
.crushed hi the
rush. My right
arm was so twist-
ed I can hardly
write. I cannot

bear to think of you in the service
df your country without feeling that
I should also do my bit in some
way. It would be fine if I got as-
signed to duty somewhere near
enough to see you often, as I miss
you terribly. _.,..>.

More later. ' -•*'/*"
All my love,

Harriet.
Dear Harriet.—Gee but I am ser-

prised about you and the WAAC and
I don't know if I
like it or not. It
is a fine tiling fur
you to do I guess
but it sort of
makes it look like
you did not have
complete confi-
dence in me to
win this war. I mean all your let-
ters up to this time indercated you

| was satisfied with the part I was
doing and not that you thought you
should get hi and make sure every-
thing went okay.

NEW IDEAS
t£ ^ — vBy BUTH WYETB SPEARS

THE DOTTED SWISS
VM.AHCE I

MOST quilt's today are planned
as bedspreads and have- a col-

or scheme to harmonize with other
decorations. If a
ujed scraps fa^U8%dxp!^c6!Br ia?
generally repeafedr^fiacii block
to give the^sign , unity. • ' . • * .

The beadPjp^jayi • .quilt is en-
hanced if it iry&oflt with a: vat
ance around the Bed?- The tted in
the sketch had( no1 .particular tra-
dition and the footboard waVmuch
too high to display \t)j<%><$ifl* to
advantage. What a difference in
the effect when the board , was cut
down'and the crisp frills of dotted
Swiss were added I Surely, any
quilt worth piecing is worth this
extra touch.

NOTE: If you have a metal bed thai
you would like to modernize you will Bod
sketches and directions In Mrs. Spears'

Coal mining is one of the nation's
major industries.

The last available reports on the
amount of coal mined show that
over 51,887,885 tons of coal were
prepared for consumption.

Chief soft coal producing states
are Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Il-
linois, and Kentucky. Anthracite
(hard) coal is produced principally
in Pennsylvania, around Wilkes-
Barre and Scranton.

Coal Exports.
Coal exports amount to a sizeable

figure, too. In 1940 (latest data
available) over 16,456,028 tons were

And another thing, Harriet, is
this. We are having enuff trou-
ble corresponding when only one
of as is in the army and it wood
be twice as confusing if we was
both being switched around the
globe. It is bad enuff when yon
ain't sore where I am bat it
wood be worse if yon didn't
know where yon was neither and
vicus "versus.

* » •
Now, Harriet, if you have made

up your mind I serpose it is no sense
arguing but all' I hope is that you
have thought it all over carefully
first. I read in the paper that the
women's army is to go on hikes and
be trained a good deal likaopny
army and I am awful worried about
your feet. I remember you never
was much-good at long walks and
I cannot bear-the idea of you being
out in the hot sun all day with your
feet hurting.

.. » • •
I warn yon that army life is

awful tough on dogs. It is bad
enough on a man's dogs witch Is
tongher than a girl's dogs any-
how and I do not think girl's
feet Is meant for such work. I
warn yon also to ask about
guard duty and k.p. detail, Har-
riet. Find out if yon got to do
these things in a woman's army.
And if yon have I am sure you
wWd wan* no part of it. Gutted
duty means yon got to go out
and walk between two posts
sometimes all night and yon
won't see nobody. Ton will hear
the darndest noises and it is two
creepy for any girl, espeshnlly
one who Is as nervus as you. I
remember yon are a little jumpy
hi the dark even when I am
with yon and so how wood you
feel all alone, Harriet?

• • •
Now k.p. duty is going around

picking up all waste papers, butts,
etc., all over the camp and peeling
vegetables and it is no job for a
girl who is not used to it and I re-
member your mother always said

Swim or Sink
Poverty is uncomfortable, as

can testify; but ninfe tunes out oi
ten the best thing that can happen
to a young man is to be tossed
overboard and compelled to sink
or swim for himself.—James A.
Garfleld.

Book 3. There are eight of these booklets
ot 32 pages of things to make from odds
and ends which accumulate around the
house, or from inexpensive new materials.
Copies are 10 cents each and with an or-
der for three (No. 1 to B) you will re-
ceive a set of three different quilt block
patterns including the Whirl Wind illus-
trated herewith. Send order to:

MBS. BUTH WVETH SPEARS
, . • „ , • , Drawer 1 0

Bedford Hfflj New York
XndoM 10 cent* for each book de-

•lred.;N<w..v.
Name...........
Addrett „

exported/The majority of the an- j "„ hated~ to help in the kitchen at
thracite export*^ went to Canada, j *u flnd ^id not exactiy like house

Coke production, a copl by-prod- j cleaning either. Of coarse 1 have

To

Fiwl UsefV Pledge
home owner might well subscribe to the following:

conserve heatrand fuel.
see that the .MeattA*' plant i. ole.n and kept clean,
have the heattafiiystWnvinspected by a wmpetent heating

deader. *.«.v^,v •.•••'•• '','::.\^' • • ' . " . . , • •
or alterations as are essential to efficient

"» we neating equipment made at once,
do everytblHjT'iwMMeal to reduce heat losses,
'earn how to*opertta the heating system properly.
Prevent smofcetnaeansB smoke means waste and Inefficiency,

heating because either is dangerous to

I Tn fc UB»»«. *
ITo have such «

avoid over,:

**$ early, to anticipate needs, to keep a stock of fuel
as to totalise tad conserve transportation and delivery

and to prevent tie^ajas.and shortages.'

uct, also assumed gigantic propor-
tions. Data shows that over 273,-
832,410 tons were produced in 1940.
The gas from coke production is
also used for fuel purposes.

Employment in the coal mining
industry has declined ever since
1920. That year there were 784,621
persons employed. Ten years later
(1930) there were 644,006 at work.
In 1940 the number had further de-
creased to 543,200.

Crude Oil Production Increase.
Crude oil production^ the United

States, also, has steadily increased
according to statistics.

In 1920 there were 442,929*000 bar-
rels (42 gallons to a bajrel) of oil
drawn from the earth. Its value
was $1,380,745,000. But the figures
to 1940 were 1,351,847,000 barrels,
valued at $l,352,000,000-a decrease
in price. .

The United States produced—m
1940—over half of the oil marketed.
Russia was next in line with Just
slightly more than one-fifth of the
United States total.

' LIFE ftlEICTED BY OLD LIGHT FIXTURES
of

M by

samplers to

show the variations developed in
this country.

Similarly, the lighting fixtures are
arranged in chronological sequence,
demonstrating the transformation in
design that came with changing
needs and the commercial develop-
ment of illuminating oils.

• New pieces in Cooper Union's
extensor collections of wallpapers,
textiles, antique jewelry, buttons,

metal work, and pottery are shown
for the many visitors.

There are architectural sketches
by the late Whitney Warren, inter-
nationally known architect, and de-
signs for tiles by William Morris,
•English poet and craftsman for
whom the Morris chair was named.
A rare pair of glazed pottery fig-
urines of Belgian origin is also in-
cluded.

not got the lowdown on the women's
army and do not know what you
wood half to do but I am just warn-
ing you.

• * *
Sergeant Moo^ey says you

wood have to do all that a man
does in a army accept to fight.
But I read hi a paper that you
wood be detailed most to light
duties .witch I hope Is true on
account of I have enuff to do
worrying about what shape I am
in without worrying about you,
Harriet. „
So think it all over and as the old

saying goes look before you become
B rolling stone. Write me a long
letter.

Love,
Oscar.

* * •
All stores will sell war bonds

dnd stamps and nothing- else for
15 minutes on July 1. And there
will, of course, be the shopper
who will want a discount for
cash and ask that they be sent.• • •
Another dimout victim is the actor

who now has to sign up at so much
per week and his name in the ex-
tinguished lights.

* • •
Private Purkey's old man

when rebuked the other day for
overeating explained: "I'm de-
veloping my second front."

v>-.

l̂ ^̂ ^̂ lUGS IH OH

S^SBaSS*!

/MILD, FRAGRANT,
GRAND-TASTIN'
PRINCE ALBERT

SMOKE AND I'M
RIGHT WITH THE'
WORLO.' P.A/S
CRIMP CUT SETS
RIGHT. ROLLS FAST,
NEAT. NOSPILLIN.'

RIGHT IN A PIPE,
TOO!

fineroU-your--
ownclsuvttM

, ln»wytimniJy1 pocket opt of
' Prtnc* Mb«rt.

la recent laboratory'
bawl" tens. Prince AUx rtburiMd

It is Ima Dft|jU»
assist hVthe
by coming
and

who tried to
.York dimout

at night
glasses.

86 DEGREES COOLER
than the averafte of the 30 other

W tbe largMt-selllna brand" totted
...cooleatof oUl

PRINCE ALBERT
THl NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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LOCAL NEWS

Lloyd Reynolds of Cumber-
*(Thas purchased the resident pro-
11 ' on Cherry -1 l J u"street owned by

Legion and Auxiliary
Held Monthly Meeting
Thirty three members, attended the

regular monthly meeting Friday night

In Okinawa Since Invasion Stationed At Mindanoa

>oiner Kirkham. Possession jwill be
' ,„ as soon as Miss Lena Schaake _ _ _ _ _ _ _

has been living in the house for a , of the American Legion and Auxil-
ber of years can fintLa new home, iary at the Legion Hall.

Mrs- Helen Duff, president, opened
EBobcrt Rowland,/ Mayor of Adair, the meeting; Minutes of previous
Lithe misfortune to tear a ligament|meeting was read and approved; then
L mputured a blood vessel in his the treasurer's report was read and
|_t leg when he fell getting off a ; accepted; Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave a
[agon recently. -Mr. Rowland is a | fine talk on school lunches in our Pan
.otlicr of Mrs. William Wagner of American countries; The secretary

reported the units annual reports had
been filled out and sent to the District

I (Mr. and Mrs. Joe Trimmer received | president and Dept. secretary; A re-
•ord of a baby boy Dom to Mr. and j pert on the county meeting at Cum-
.•s. J. A. Nylund at Kansas City, berland was given by Mrs. Helen
;„. this week. Mrs. Nylund will be ( D u f f ; The Junior chairman reported
'.nembered as the former Marilda sending TOO Christmas cards and 1500-
timmer. This is the second child canceled stamps to Piney Woods sch-
ithe Nylund family.

and Mrs. Mjanning Swanson

ool in Mississippi and two scrap books!
to Iowa City to the Children's Hos- j —
pital. Mrs. W. T. Biggs reported that;CONCERNING THOSE

Only 3 Days Left To Reach
Quota In 7th War Bond Drive

EDWARDS * POSSEHL
WEDDING SUNDAY

Loyal G. Possehl, son of Mrs. Anna
M. Possehl, northwest of Anita and
Miss Imogene Edwards, daughter of

Iowa War Finance committee lead-
ers in Des Moines this week called up-
on the people of Cass county to show
their "true colors" and meet their
obligation to our fighting sons by
Series E war bond purchases more in
keeping with money in the banks and

Mir. and Mrs. P. P. Edwards of Des current income.
Moines, were united in marriage Sun- Latest reports list Cass county in
day evening at the Zion Lutheran 90th place in the state. In all previous
parsonage in Atlantic by the Rev. | drives, Cass county has gone over the
R. G. Dorrmann. The single ring cere-'.top.
mony was used. Mr. and Mrs. George
Shaffer of Anita attended the couple.

The state war bond office listed the
county in the "danger section" in its

R M 3!c Ralph Stone

daughter of Davenport are visit-1 the Auxiliary members assisted the
at the home of Mr. Swanson's; Legion on Memorial Day in decorat-!

hel, Mrs. Maud Swanson They are; ing 100 graves of deceased service ' LQCAL

(turning home to Davenport today, men and women and with the program

NOW IN SERVICE

hursday).

IRobert and Billy Ames, who have
•en in Anita for the past several
«ks visiting, returned to their home

i Los Angeles this week.

Ti5 Rex Miller

The bride wore navy blue with white , tabulat ion of sales through Monday,
accesories and a corsage of red rose-land called upon local people to start
buds. Mrs. Shaffer wore black with buying at once in keeping with the
black accessories and a corsage of ' . quota on Series E bonds.

Home and Garden Club

j tea roses.
| Mr. Possehl graduated from the
i Anita High school with the class of
: 1£»30.

Held Silver Tea Monday , Mrs. Possehl is a graduate of the
Atlantic High school and is employed

at the Anita High school. Two unit
members reported donating plants to
the memorial tennis court at the Wm.1 Pvt Waltcr L- D'°rse>v Anita, has

One hundred and thirty ladies at- ' in the county engineer's office
COMBAT INFANTRY BADGE tended the Silver Tea aml P™gram Atlantic.

in

sponsored by the Federated Home The Possehl's will make their
and Garden club, Monday afternoon at home on the farm where Mr. Possehl

IJIr. and Mrs. H. 1C. Faulkner and
tighter, Mrs. Joan McMurray are

,' been awarded the Combat Infantry the parlors of he Church of Christ' has been farming since his graduationCrawford home, also that six urns
in the Anita Cemetery had been filled Bad£e for outstanding performance

The program opened with community from high school,
singing of "America the Beautiful";

with bloomin- Dlants bv unit mem of dut>r ^th the 103d Infantry Divi- :!"•*'"» " -'"— «'" •"«•"•' - .with blooming plants by unit mem Mrs. Merle Denne gave the address
bers.

Election was held for the coming
and the following officers were

. .

enemy. He is serving with the 410th
Regiment of the Cactus Division. e i , Mrs. W. G. Petersen of Exira,< the ]

chairman of the seventh district of |

Betty Lou Hayter Weds
Victor Claussen Thursday

;110CL, *'»lo. v VM... A.^»»» —j *- I ̂ CciL CL11U 1/I1C l U l i U W U l g U L l l l - C l O V V C l c ^j. ... _ _ -.- . p. .. L I Ul 11 I I I cl M Ui LI1C O t V l r l l l l l U 1 3 L I I U L Ui.

ding the week at Lake Okoboji,' elected: Mrs. Philip McCosh presi- . , ., ' .Mr8' .Xlnf. "^ T i federated clubs. Mrs. Petersc-n spoke! Miss Betty Lou Hayter daughter
.re they will open their cottage. dent; Mrs. Roy Scholl, 1st vice pres- ™__Amta and runs the Van'ty BeaUty on colors and combinations and floral of Mi-, and Mrs, L. H. rPayter, and

fcey will be gone for some time.

I.Cortis Taylor, a former, resident of

dent; Mrs. Roy Scholl, 1st vice pres-
ident; Mrs. James Reed, 2nd vice
president; Mrs. John Mehlman, secre- '•

Mrs. Harley Miller, chaplain;!

Shop.

I fn/n^

R ]nhofe;

pita, now living in Unity Sask., Mtrs. Kathryn DeCamp, historian;" , " 5 : „ . , % . • m|rs- ™"u*u »^*»w> 1U3l-""a"' Infantry Badge for exemplary conduct
, is visiting with relatives in Mrs. Wiemer Pearson, sargeant of / K 1 *fcnada

lita, Adair and the Wiota vicinity. ^rms; !M)rs. W. T. Biggs, pianist; Mrs.
If, Taylor, who is 92 years, old came'j cieo Reeves, Mrs. Belle Dougherty
• plane from E'emonton,', Cana'da to ^3 Mrs. K. A. 'Coon,'executive board.
, Paul. ' ' •

T, '. r T I - T U - f arrangements; Dean Karns gave a v

Pvt. Lawrence V. Inhere, son of • fe ' , , , ' F
piano solo and he responded to an
encore. Mrs., E. S. Holton gave
beautiful reading.

The church parlors had been turned

' Anita, has been awarded the Combat

in com.b,at.
In the service since Oct., 1944, In.

Hood, Tex., be-
in the

addition to the

Victor Claussen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claussen were united in marr-

iage at the Holy Cross Lutheran
\ parsonage in Anita, Thursday evening

21st. The ceremony was per-
into a floral garden with many beauti- formed by the pastor, Rev E. H.
ful boucuets of a11 kinds of flowera ^ * he double ring serviceful bouciuets of a11 kinds of flowera

«' A ' ̂  ̂ ' A

Ir. and Mrs. Jens Rasmussen and
tily have returned from a weeks | Mrg Reeves.
ation spent at the lakes in north- mounted to '?1.42.
ilowa. . ..-, ,t,.Y. ..,.-.„ . . . . . .

prize was won by
penny march a-

Mrs. Claussen attended rural school

"Your fighting sonp have never
faltered in the face of attack, and
have performed well in every mission
knowing that eeach mission could
mean, death," V. L. Clark, executive
manager of the Iowa War Finance
committee, said. "What will they
think if you fail to buy your share of
the county quota and if Gass county
fails to meet the E bond goal

''Your purchases are the means of
measuring your support for them,
and they will know if you meet the
goal or if you fall short of support,
and it will definitely affect their
morale. You will then have to answer
to them/ when they return home. You
can give your support by Series E
bond purchases right now. Remember
the time is short. You have only until
July 5. We urge the -people of this
county to buy now, and to dig deep
and buy in keeping with their quotes."

The state office reportr, that as
of Monday, E bond sales totaled
$379,478 as compared with the E
bond goal for the county of $767,000
or only 49.4 per cent of the county
E bond quota. This is far below ex-

IPloyd Gissibl, well known farmer
I Lincoln township, suffered a severe

attack last week. At this writ-
g, he is considered some better.

_ , , . T T . ._,,
ppine Liberation Medal, His wife,
Mrs. Margiaret A. Inhofe lives la San

the one with the table holding the and had just finished her Junior year, pectations from t__e county with bank
vases of flowers and on the other in the Anita High school. Mr. Glaus- jdeposits at over $10,798,000.

PHILIP MONNIG MARRIED
IN DES MOINES RECENTLY!

Diego, California.

Sgt and Mrs. Russell Holland left!

.

gen .g a graduate of the Anita High
: school.

Chlir]es ,M-ineri..ai_ and' Mrs. < The young couple will make their
| Margaret Bishop of Exira were out home on the farm northeast of Anita.
of town guests.Monday afternoon for the:r home a t i

jWord comes to Anita of the mar-; Pharr, Texas, after a visit at the
!HIGH SCHOOL CHUMS MEET AT

: from
both have been employed.

riage of Philip J. Monnig,-U. S. N. R. home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Iowa City to Miss Virginia Kirke j Alfred Dement and Mr. Carl Holland

Whel"e JuneTeth, in the St. Augestine Chapel Hollands to their home and will spend
Des Moines. The Rev. F. J. O'Conn- a vacation with them in Texas.

["Reg" Gochanour A. O. M. l|c, who

E Z CHAPTER P. E. O. MET
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

HOME OF MRS. MILLHOLLLN

ell officiated at the single ring cere-j

been in England for over a year, | mony
urned to the States recently and

Myron and Byron Harris, twin sons i

A called meeting of E Z Chapter
Mrs. H. V. Millhollin entertained P', E. O. was held Tuesday afternoon

Wednesday at her home in honor at the home of Mrs. Harold MeDer-
. Rex Hewlett of Otis, Colorado.' motit, east of Anita. Twenty-two mem-

Others present were Mrs. Claude Spry bers were present. During the bus-
Mrg Bob Butler Q{ south. i session inititation of two new

.vnyi a wv,uui..t, . . rrn,rt c**^ UJ- •n."*V'«» •*

U. -te^b. P», G* h-kfc* - *»« <« "J-; ££££"£• £*J£ r^l-' C— B™,
Bur, that he would soon be home on1;in the Green Room at the Hotel Fort ^ ̂  .̂  ̂ ^ ̂ .^

:aBt w*s K,vBu ^ "••""- boys enlisted in the Army Air Corp.
Green Room at the Hotel Fort __^ ̂  .̂  ̂ ^ ̂ .^ ^..^

[rlough. At this writing he has not Des .Mbines.
reached the age of 18 and had to

that date before being sent

Broadfoot members was held. Following this a
wag tne f irst 'stork shower was held for Mrs. Kenn-

rived here. Mir. Monnig, who recieved his B. S.
degree from the State University of

Marcus Fay_ who was a German j iowa, is now a Junior in the college
oner has been returned to the Lf medicine^ He is a member of

' after his liberation and is now j Alpha Kappa Kappa medical frat-
i the home of his p/arents, Mr. and | emity.
p. Pete Fay, north of Anita,

Allowing the ceremony, a wedding'of Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Harris.reported, ̂  ^
7 guests to Kessler F
otel Fort boys enliste

"iree months special train.-1 ̂ ^^ a-ndave^enjoyaWe t.me was i many pretty g.fts Dainty refresh.

ing course at Salt Lake City before ^^ teikinl, over old times. ments were serred to the ladies.

Norman returned to
Anita last week after being released

Monnig is the son of Mr. and from & prisoner of war camp in
, Mrs. J. T. Monnig and was raised in Germany. He will spend a 60 day fur-

•Sgy Robinson, who is, staying at , ̂ ^ |and attended the Anita Public jough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
'home of her grandparent's, Mtr. and. schoois. He won, several honors in Orvi,_ Morgan. At the close of his

•s. Walter Wise, fell one day last i spe___ng contests, while going to sch- furlough< he will report to Miami,
*k striking her face and cutting!^ r^ie Monnig's moved from '
*" that she had to be taken to the : ̂  Qttumwa.i

Doctor, where he took a couple
stiohes to close the wound. Her

[>ther lives in Omaha.
NEW DIESEL ENGINES NOW

John Dill a well known Anita man
went to Iowa City Monday to enter

HAUL FREIGHT THRU ANITA the hospital. Henry A g g e n accom
. . Ipanied by Mrs. Dill and daughter Mrs.

*''s. Frank Mitchell and son of j Ninety_eight, cars drawn by a die- james Brown and a son Clayton Dill
•'"igliam) Wash., has been visiting, enl_ine passed thru Anita one of Casey went with Mr. Dill. Mr. Ag-

together since they left high' dth
; and a very enjoyable ti

pent talking over old times.

at which she received

WEST END NEIGHBORS i PYTHIAN SISTERS HELD CARD
WILL MEET THIS AFTERNOON PARTY AT K. P. HALL THURSDAY

The West End Neighbors will meet ] The Pythian Sisters sponsored a
today (Thursday) with Mrs. William benefit card party at the K. P. hall
Crawfard. A social afternoon with roll _ast Thursday evening. There were
call and games will be enjoyed. Re- eleven tables in both pinochle and
freshments will be served by the bridge. High scores in pinochle were
hostess assisted by other members of held by Mrs. Solon Kams and Mr.
the club* Fred Wohlleber and in bridge, Mrs.

Elmer Scholl and Mr, Lauren Beaver.
: Low scores went to Mrs. Henry Kuehn

In addition to the bank deposits
during the last'4% years, total wealth
of the county has increased ovejr
$21,626,192. The unsold portion, of the
E bond quota is 3.5 per cent of pre-
sent bank deposits and 1.7 per cent of
the county increase in wealth since
1941. : - ' • '! *'!•'.": | . * « ! X J

"We are definitely worried about
the progress made so far in the drive
by Cass county, and we will indeed
hate to list the county among those
failing to meet the war bond buying
obligation in this drive," Clark said.
"War bond buying is one thing the
people here at home are asked to <lo,
Instead of pleading for purchasers,
we should be having Ifcie^upa &t the
banks and post offices and other
issuing agencies for the purchase of
bonds. E bonds bear high interest,
and are a guaranteed investment.
There is no better investment.

'"The people in, Cass county can yet
come through and get out of the pop*
ition In which they are now listed on
the state and national rolls by buying
right now to the limit. We are count-
ing on the county quota to Iw reach-
ed," . . . * ' '

*e home of her daughter-in-law,! wegk The next day the eng- gen came home 'Tuesday evening and
• Jack Mitchell, and her mother, | * drawing 95 freight cars. H. reported that Mr. Dill would submit

Hattie Weise. She returned by
way of Council Bluffs to her home
week.

ine was drawing
A. Gill agent at the Rock Island to a major operation some time Fri-

• and Mrs. Paul Haytei and fam-
™ moving to Macedonia, where

' 'Hayter is employed. ;,

depot states that these engines have day;
been sent from the eastern end of the
Rock Island railroad to this end o f . Mra. Robert Sandhorst and^daugh-
the division ,and perhaps they will be ter of Omaha are visiting at the home
,, this division permanently. The of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. FVancis

MRS. SOLON KARNS HOSTESS
TO CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB and 1̂11 Kelley in pinochla and Mrs.

[Dell Ray and Harold McDermott in
Mrs. Solon Karns entertained the bridge. A committee served lunch.

contract bridge club Wednesday eve-' .
ning at her. home. There were two THE JUVENILES OF THE ROYAL
tables of contract. A dainty
with coffee was served.

lunch !

PICNIC DINNER IN HONOR OF

NEIGHBORS HELD A PARTY

Mrs. Zella Kramer entertained the

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
PASSES AWAY IN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Mattie Shultz received a mes-
siage Wednesday morning stating the
death of her son William Anderson at
Los Angeles.

Wil l iam Anderson, 57, a well known
farmer of the Anita community died

Juveniles of the Royal Neighbors at a j at his home near Los Angeles Wed-
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY pa,.ty at her home in north Anita, j neaday morning at 2:40 a.m. Mr. An-

'Giatnes were played and a nice lunch derson had had a serious sick spell

i kept on this division permar.en . . , . , „ „
'train hauls all kinds of freight mclud- Smith. Mrs. Sandhorst came t° ^jn,^

The Wahlert and Gissibl families serve(j. The Juveniles have a mem-
eld a picnic dinner at the home of bership of 10.

i Mfr. and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert Sunday

and Mrs. Bert' Thomas of Miss- ,mg

'M'r. and Mrs. 'Don Thomas

some government freight.
, . , .. ,,.. ..v,,.̂  of their daughter Grace Mar- WiLBUK MATTHEWS GUEST OF

the Smith home while her brother, ̂ ^ Q^ birthday anniversary. Many HONOR AT BIRTHDAY PARTY! Kansas, Feb. 11, 1888. He was united

sometime ago but recovered and at
the time of his death was in his usual
health.

iMr. Anderson was born at Lakin,

Marine Cpl. Ross Offenstine is home

*eir
S' Thomas-

. .,. Mrs, Maud _...
., are visiting in Anita ̂  membera of the W. P C- « lub at

ntertaining on a ^ day furlough from El Centre,

Mr' and MrS"

"s- C. N. Pautevin and son Dick of
fvenport, Iowa, have been guests of
p and Mrs. Max Walker, northwest
i,j _ a - Mrs. Pautevin, the former

Walker, lived in Anita before

her home today (Thursday.) The lad-.
fl „„ Bn«ndinK a social afternoon. ,„ies are spending

MIDNIGT SHOW AT

'An American Romance" starts Wed.
In the greatest role of his career,

in Metro - Goldwyn. - Maye"'s Techni-
THEATRE JULY 3rd C O_O I . film, "An American Romance,"

* showing at the Anita Wed.

of the families could not get to the I in marriage to Miss Esta Bills Feb.
picnic on account of the mud roads Wilbur Matthews was the guest o f 1 i o j 1915. Mrs., Anderson preceded
but those in attendance report a nice honor at a birthday party given last 'hjm in death several yaars ago.
time and the little lady received many .Thursday night by Dan Osen at the! while living in the Anita commun-
nice gifts for her birthday. • home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. jty he followed farming. When he and

- - — Eric Osen. Pinochle was played by ^ his wife went to California to make
One day last week Win. Wagner t|le ten guests present. Refreshments .their home several years ago he work-

and his grandson, Dean Karns were were sorVeii including a beautifully i ed at the carpenter trade with another
listening to the radio ,at f he Wagner decorated cake. Mr. Matthews receiv-

Universal's latest contr ibution to and Thur., July 4 and 5th, Brian Don- home. A special broadcast was com- u j a n_co g.jft.
,

marriage. She and her son will filmdom s
Hlall of Horror. '"House levy portrays an immigrant who rises

which is the mid- by his own bootstraps to become an—»«-. unc uuu uci own. ..---. , n s(_uin whicn is ^ l lc «>•"- oy nia uwu uuuwsKie*^^ -^ «-w»...- —
Adair with her sister, Mrs. jof *™n**1

 at ' the Anit.a Theatre, industrial genius. The picture relates
j?erald and family before teturn- night show the three m0st the rise of our nation's industrial
to their home. July 3*1 * " , . . . „ _ _ characters of life. Ann Richard^ Walter Abel, Johnterrifying supernatural

'KS Janioe Watson will help at the ,f"->t'on

^ I'^font Coffee shop while Alice
kl'r Ukes her vacation.

a'nd drama—the Frankenstein Qualem and Horace McNally round
Mian and Dracula. out the oast.

ask a soldier what his name was, the IN REGULAR SESSION MONDAY
reply was "Lt. Joseph Schiff", and . -
''where is your home", the reply was,: Columbia Chapter O. E. S. met in
<' Anita, lowa^. The Lt. and Mrs, !

 reguiar session Monday evening. The

Boris Kinrloff,.hTthe" motivating char- PUBLIC DANCE AT K. V. HALL

an<l Mrs. Virgil Petersen. of.acter who «
ur i Valley spent the weekend, creatures, to

1 th(''i' parents, Mn and Mrs. P. R-

. 1 1unearthly

*• Jeanette MSUer ia spending
with relatives in Omaha. others.

The film co
Chaney,
J.

TONIGHT (THURSDAY)

The Knights of Phythias are spon-
i/ stars Karloff with Lon' soring a dance at the K. P. Hall to-

1U features John Carradine, |night (Thurs"day).j The music is being
Naish Anne Gwynne and furnished by that popular band, Monte

:ng through the W 0 I station at

well known Anita man, the late
George Haver later he quit the car-
penter work and operated a filling

Ames when they heard the announcer COLUMBIA CHAPTER O. E. S. MET station until his health would not per-

,
Schiff and daughter Ruth are visiting annuftii memorial service for the- de-
relatives in New York City and might ceaged members was held. A large
have been at Radio City, when a membership aad a few out of town
broadcast interviewing, soldiers was guestg enjoyed the beautiful service.
taking place.

The Quilt club met with Mrs. Ethel
Goodrich Wednesday afternoon. Mru.

his Entertainers.

Lunch was served and a social even-
ing was spent. < >

T|5 Harold Foble, who has been
.GJoodrich served dainty refreshments., spending a 30 day furlough in Anita
and ptm.es were enjoyed by the ladies. I[roturned to Longview, Texas.

mit working1.
He leaves his mother, Mrs. Mattie

Shultz, one sister Mrs. Floyd De-
ment and three brothers, Orson
Shultz; John Shultz and Carl Shultz.

Funeral rites will be held in Cali-
fornia and burial in the Valhalla ceme.
tery near North Hollywood.

John Shultz who was in Witchta,
Kansas, when the first message came
that Mr. Anderson was seriously ill,
made the trip to California and •was
with his brother at the time of his
death. .......
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Haying Supplies and
Summer Goods

HAY ROPE — TRIP ROPE — HAY CARRIERS
LANTZ GRAPPLE FORKS — PITCH FORKS

1 & 2 GAL. WATER KEGS — POULTRY FENCE
— POULTRY NETTING (All Sizes) —

— FLY NETS AND COVERS —

> • » • • * • +

SCREEN DOORS, And' A SMALL SUPPLY OF

SCREEN WIRE LEFT.

I Solon A. K n r n s , was c U n t c ' l presi-
d e n t of ; h i> GreaVr Ar . i ' a fh:!>
th ' ' coming v-~>; \ r at I ho re •;•;". '.;ir iv>

1.", Y e

A i i i - \v i- •• . l i n ^ an--! v . - ' i r i l a i :
' m lias ' • • . ' ! i r . - ' i a l i - ' d in l lu '
T h . - i u v . Th" ru ' .v vy.-te:i'. ';•. e
t'.",1:110: a'.tin1 a t 7(1.

n • • > . ( ;: v. \s n n . f )
; \ : . ] ) ! : K \ V .JKSSF.N M O M I :

i : - s M a ' . t i f r , \ ] \ ! A r . a t :a"!>iT in the
l i c - e h ' i ' i l - . . . VW.-.1 I ' n i - i n . lov.a
M v.i i ' i !"-•: t ' • ! • Hi! i :ni-T in A u i M

*S^gfc«fev

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

-of-thole who lived ln town
was good reason for it r
we clunked in in our mu(, -
wagons, the "city ™.U-;spat'er,

^dashing aroundTn ^'\ ».
; | paving in carriages - v i ' ' " i bric

i ping horses and wi th l - , , 5h"st"
; that stood up straight A 'y wi

j pull up in front of the'±.-7'
and gefoutour half-bJ' .V0 '8 1

' *.« _.. _j._ *i .. WU-"L' I mon-nieas.of oats, the citv nnnni
superciliously. y £Br - W°Uld S1

stood in the back pa

oats, |
j fishing the eggs out of th,
I city people would come '

1 1 chase things w e couldn ' t
i of buying.
I j When we went in »0 ,

; merchants wore fine c l ' - i 'm
! elegant polished manners
' wanted to buy a pair oVCHAPTER XH: The Croys attended the , , wouj,j

' ' , «•• • \_ t-'L'L'i.'i; '<Q

tains. One d n v P-, * i
l u ; i o i » i i - - j j » - « * * * " e > - - » • ,. _^ — — . *- ^* l i .> ' <-' l < K ) K tYift fl

e:s" and first motion picture. At first : the Bee Hive and Sold '

0-naha Exposi t ion, where Homer saw his . , - - -
first horseless carriage, first "hula^danc- , mUR^Stains. One day Pa (;„,);

fn • ! > i s ' r i o ! ( ' . i ! ! r? of tin1 S t a l e i ' f

, u ; i , I n am! f ' M - I ' . I - H ( . ' ' • t i n l y

ihe mot ion picture scared him; he
n'.i^h! t h a t the parade was going to run
e/hi-n. Then it thrilled him as did the

sensitive bccBli.,c „{,
: we
like!

( boy." The man said/''"-"'"0" f o r '
:c and the "horseless carriage." „ I'm SUre We Can fit yr

get a pair of Sundav

V ' S i t r ^ h t d i

! dress shoe you want
ynu 0 \ i \ v i t h

'
A. I!. S! - ! • - ' - . - :< ' " r n d d a u g h t e r ,

M n y f r e d , b !' Me l a - t "\ the week l'nr
Y a n U t ' m . S ' - j ' h i ' a k n t a t > v i s i t t h e i r
sun and h r ' - i l v r , Knu'< ?tmie and W . ; . . | i i M n t n . n 1. Har row, deceased,
fami lv .

V.'c notio
! o.,,- f a r m e r s 1'elt immense ly in- | such things.

No. .">.'!!is i i i P robu ie ;'-.",•! .r to ' ' c i ' .y people " us we thought i It was understood t'-.r.t Sat
i , « the :u l i t e r < : f the R t a l e "f. '" ' afternoon belonged to a- f;u

- - • so the sleek city people k e p t o f f t
^ l i . - e «.f a p p o i n t m e n t of adminis- l-.-.v.i-,.- ,-i:\ims a t ca in^ t r-ai<U'eccased or ' ?K6^' ̂ But at ha'f-past { ( , , i r or ̂

. h i , .,:,.- ,m Te,,t them :„ manner ; g^^^Se Si" »
a - , ; :•„,„ !1S l .y law rt-qun-c.1, f°'', stepping horses wnuki :, "A"'8

th- ; i : : i . - . v : i : ; , - ' :n:.: payment . . elegant city man had i- ,n ' lVi.--h ' j a

TO \ V I I O M IT M A V ( ' < 1NCFRN :
- ' , ! ' ; ! . . ::-.. f . • i . . < i • i n^, v -. ",. \ • ] ^ - . ' |< ,ir i • • • ; .\ ^ i'. ^ n . n.i t n- *i . ." '-. .1 • • > • .1;. • . f - . i . , , , , ^ 1 , ^ , . ^jcgctiii uiiy rnan nnci an I r ; * - h i
• : i ! . - ' ! i ^ "•: ' a c' !"-- i:' i h - - vv indow t o ._,,. ; , r . . ;M T . - , i i. ,v,. I , , - , n ; i ; i p , . i n t e i ! a n d 1 I \-r ."l ;h i s -O-.li day of June , A. D., : ing cart on which he s , : t <,:',.-,.a™

T'. ! u l u A l V ' i r d . owner ot

> • - n ' t t l i i n k t h a t '.heiv \v:'..-

:!:"!i f i .n i l ' h e h :se:v,ent.

' v v a s pulled by one h( •. ,0 >,vi'.
,.ays,

'
i _ ' : - i n I . Unrnn .v , i ' .

! - i \ v : i , d - - e a . -e i! . ' V.'h.

I. T'arr. 'V,- and Evelyn L. bon ar°und his t a i l a:.d his
U ' l u i n i - ' r n t o r s of sai

i-.. \Va!i;er, At'.orney

to talk about clear to f i- v ; , . r
1 er. The man never s:-,-..,- l:s an(i

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1S83.

Published Every T l iu r . -day and Entered

!:.• A i h v n k - ! v i ~ ; . i - a ! , v, 1, • ) • . . ,
I ; : 1 . " i i i "n! inc . > ) ; - . • s i ; ! i ! i i i i ( • ' i t - i a n "i '-
: l l t i d i l f i l l 1 ihi1 l i ' i V . O V l l l nf V . r - v ; , ; ) ) ) . . • - , - , -

: ; • < . \Vii i !" >h. . ' i s n ! ' s , . j - i f j , , n j h . r
i'.:'.: .•- T . ' . I l l - t i - ' . i . - ; hmi! - I ' i ' i '

at the ro-uiflu't. A n i t a , Iowa, as , ,1 . ,^ . , . -,„ |, . j , , , , . f i l l e d hv Y i -
Second Chi-* Mai l f la t te r . Dun ' i i -ndi• . ' !< .

PAUL R. i ;r ; i"i \v>x' .
Ov.-.'H".- an-! r»!;!i>!ivr. i K f i i r - . - i i i loied. T year old son of

! .M!. an 1 Mrs. Henry Hoc-.I. livir.-j: twn

Subscription S2 Per Year
' _ j s w i i m - a t h is home late S u t i . i a y a f t e r - ' ' .

No\v On Track
vin^ ; a bone in hit k-l't a r m . ;

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Da'ys Gone By

dii't '-.-r-. r ! p ' d n t - i in Minnescv ' .a .
v.-'iere they v ' - I ! > ) i - - i v l sev.'Val weeks.

6 j ,. , Frnm there (;-"V v.'ill p'o to the Dak-
S New Chevrolet car- haw- been so ld 1 ^ , ' . , , » , .' ';;•'. Canada and possibly 3Iontana.
I I '.he past week to E. C. Dorsey and!
5j |\V. V. Somerville by 0. \V. Shaffer

& Son. local dealers.

'They are mak inp the t r ip in their car.

10 Years Apo
June 27th 1935

Fifty five years ago this month,
Cass county in general an'! Atlant ic
in particular, was visited \>y a most
destructive cyclone.

Miss Maxine Taylor is a patient at

S25.-45 wns given to the An i t a Lib-
rary a few days as;o by the officers
of the Union Ladies aid society or
Lincoln Center

The medical office of the late Dr.

Frank Kams. who has been suffer-
ing for soine t ime with heart trouble,
has gone to Rochester, Minn, to con.-
sult the Mayo's Bros, about his con-
dition.

Fred Blattner has cold his 160 acre
farm in Lincoln towns-hip to John

H. E. Campbell has been so!:l by Mrs. j Satrer. The consideration being 350
A. Laura Campbell, admin-strateix of 'dol lars per acre.
the estate, to Dr. R. M. Needles, who
took possession Saturday. The towi! council met in spsc'.al

Large Stock of

Binder Twine on Hand

Farmers Coop.

American Prisoners say:
llu/e WANT TO 6£f MOBILGAS

and OIL
Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 241 _ ANITA, IOWA

' • ' • u T ; ) \ v i n D; noxious

VES'x years of ; . ; • ; • . • : . • .
. - . - .avhs and
• - : -:v-i. those
:. . ' .Uhy Jap
:/ ; , .J old

-. ; - t back
. - i - i te of

gallant men , ju-,- .
Prison Car.:;-, , : .

^f ight ing s p i r i t . Th;
rito tl>e i l j j l i t ;ir. 1

^ • 'ov / i i :;jj i i^ : :c
Let's sb'.-.v O . t - ' n t':i-.u " . - . ' . -

j. either ! LetS ir.aua t i i c i r .-.
•dollars! L c c ' s :n::ke t h i s .Vi! C . . ' T T Y 7th
War Loan the ".liybutst v!' - .hi : : : i l l !

v . - ' :h our

JKVJ3

Br.t to come even c'.oso to m a t c h i n g the i r
s a c r i f u ' L i i , e v e r y o n e i ieve at home must
buy War Bonds u n ' . i l i t h u r i s . Buy
douhl-.- o r t r e b l e t h e f x t r y V / a r Bonds
you 've b o u g h t in any p r u v i o u s dr ive . Re-
j i i L - n - . b c r , t i ' . i s is r e a l l y tv.'O d r i v e s in one.
Ir. the L-:I:?:-J p e r i o d l a s t year , you were
a-jl:i.-J to s i : b^ - ; i : be to :v/o V/ar Loans.

So 1 - j t ' j 130, A:p.jri:- . i : is. Our ha rd- f igh t -
in; ; So! i ' . i i . - r3 , S a i l o r s and Mar ines are
i;i ' . . ' j i ,; their ALL. Tli-,- !«ast we can do is
to lefid oi:r

-

'•'<' ".'. \ I P i ' l V ; i -:,

Y|J:;;:lE£;H;^;;;:;;;:U
'JB'GiiiTVi il . t • • ' i ' - . .

L ' l ; ! ^ - ' - i l i i - n , . - . • . - . , , . , , - , , , , , . , • , ,

f (. 'Oiurol of
i ih . /u t , burn

ionle r to pre-

a n d ch;:!- ' '-- M i > - c - , : r M , j , . . 1 ( j , (

1 ! S ( l « i l M , . T ! : i , v : [ ; . . . . • , ; :, . , , i ; ; ,
4J • ' - • - • • - ' . ' i l i i '

costs.

YoUi ' O i o ] i ( ] • ; . - . ! , . • J , ) i !-, ' . , n .

lV\\ ' ( 1 : ; - - v , i ! i ' . . : - , - , . - , ' . . . ,

v . ^ s moved
the mowing

h i n the next

THIS A D V E R T I S E M E N T Sl'ONSOHED 1$Y

The M e r c h a n t s oi A x i l l a
Arthur Lett,

Street Commisioner.

dofl

Talk together as we ate out ch
and crackers.

would no more have dreamed
speaking to him than we would
God.

There wasn't any common w
ing ground on Sunday, either.
farmers' went to the i r coun
churches, and the city people
to theirs.

All of us country boys felt a
ful sense of inferiority and,
we met on the street or walked
gether, we didn't l augh and j
and have a good time l-e way
did Sunday afternoons on tne lai
We could spot a town boy c<r
a block and we could see him n
his friend and make iV.nny rcipai
We'd pretend we didn ' t see, orsii
out of sight on the suurv-iy "
up to a photographer'--,, "i-J.
low, constrained tones. "-1"1'
we would meet at dir.:ie'.".'.iv.e
back of the grocery ?''":; ™
together 'as we ate o:;r c: to
crackers. But nut the "ia

we did on the farm.
The town gir ls woti! 1 : "-'^I

the street, three :;' i '^
locked; when \ve s:r.v '<•'•••'••• '
we would swing o \ f r r .- - '•••'-•
pass.

In the paper '-'-'-- •'
called "Society," ' ; :

read about the pe'T •
titled foreigners. -''• '
got into Society. '••'•> ,,
was a depar t i r . ' -n t
Jottings." A f a n ; ' i
that, but usual ly : = '
hog market, or : : : • • ' • e •'
calf.

But there was • :
a t ease; the P a v i l : . ;
arena where, e v e . '
afternoon, horses : - ;

tie and sheep v. ' .
Sometimes house1 : '
farmers would s t a i . -
muddy boots and ' . : -
earlaps and f e e l - i t
man ever came ( ' ! ' • : • '
ed to see us c j u e ^ i
times, however, i ' > -
come. B u t this v . : > • • •
—our world—ar.d ' •
key around lon^-

Beyond'our c i ty :

isted another w o : .
! world of New Vor .

names we saw in
day as we were

i said, "Pa, how " ; l ' ; '
bill pay for a buu'.::-1

He thought a : ' • ' : .,
"Twenty-five d u l l a ; . - - - -

I nearly fell out oi ' '
hands were g e t t i n g

As we rode alon ::. -
why some peoi^e ,
$1.25 for a buggy ' • ' • ' :

$25. All my life t '" i t.
zle; I still don't ui^-

(CONTINUED N i - x

.,.3s t
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Be Cool and Comfortable
On the 4th.

In Hot Weather Clothes From Our Store
— DRESS STRAWS —

There's A Heap Of
Comfort Here, At

$1.95 to $5.00

VENTILATED SHOES
Who Doesn't Have

Trouble Without These ?
$4.95 to S8.50

— LADIES SLACKS —
A New Assortment In

Spun Rayons, Twills
and Gaberdines
$3.95 to $6.95

— SLACKS —
Carefree Comfort Is

Tailored In These For
Hot Summer Days

$3.49 to $8.95

— SPORT SHIRTS —
Coatless Days Calls For

A Perfect Fit. We
Have 'Em

$2.25 to $4.95

- VAT-DYED SHIRTS -
AND PANTS
(Dark Green)

$5.42

-:- IUST ARRIVED -:-
Boys' Slack Suits

WASHABLES And SPUN RAYONS—Sizes 2 to 20

$2.25 to $4.95

- BOB HOWARD -
, CLOTHIER

"We S e r v e Y o u Wel l"

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

_ BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

WANT ADS
WANTED TO BUY—Medium size

shed. Write X in care of Tribune.

LOST — Child's stroller between
Anita and Lincoln Center Saturday

, night. Reward. Floyd Huddelson.
Mhssena. Phone 16-R-2, Anita.

WANTED—Sunday route carrier
for Des Moines Register out of Anita.
Takes three hours. Pays $6.82. Write
R. A. Igou, Box 5, Atlantic, Iowa for
personal interview.

Have you heard the canine concert
which is turned or. every time the
new noon and six o'clock whistle
blows? Out there alon..? the pike by
Dorsey's and Shaffer's,, some old
hound sure lets loose with a wolf
howl just like our dogs do when we
ring the dinner bell.

1 f m
Heard on the radio the other night

that any girl can becoiv.o a telephone
.operator just as long as she can say,
'"Hello," .and don't eat t x> many sour
1 pickles. Our apologies, but that was
Ian early call the other inominp. for
which "we fay " thank you. night
operator"!

i 1 f m
I Have you seen Ray carrying those
beaut i fu l orange blossoms to a couple
of his lady friends. They are actually
the bisjrest, prettiest blossoms the
pir ls have on their desk.

i t m
I'kr.se. oh please don't anyone pat

the cook on the back not for nothin'
th i s week. Monday being wash day she
donned an old print dress and with

1 every reach the weak spot in the
I back tore '\ little more. After tha
wash was on the line it was time to
pick berries and Old Sol tried hard
to make the cook's hack more brillant
than the strawberries. From all re-
-..orts !"e succeeded.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

• Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Communion seivice during the Wor-

ship hour.
Children's Day program, Sunday

night at 8 o'clock, also Daily vaca-
tion Bible school program.

W. S. C. S. Circle meeting's, three
Circles combined. Thursday afternoon.
July 5th. Hostess, Elizabeth Nichols,
Lesson: ''Africa"! Rowene Johnson;
Devotions, Jeanette Weimer, Lunch
Committee, Mrs. Peacock, chairman.
Nora Harris and Ruby McDermott.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m-
)Rjev. Henry will be back in

pulpit.

the

Ladies aid meets
noon at the church.

Thursday after-

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

. Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Adult Instruction Class meets every

Friday evening at 8 p. m.
The Quarterly Meeting of the vot-

ing members will be held Sunday,
Jqly 1, at 8 p. m.

Ladies Aid meets July 5, at 2 p. m.
i Mrs. Peter Andersen, hostess.

Walther League meets Thnr., July
5th, at 8 p. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
"Christian Science" will be the sub-

ject of the Lesson-Sermon in the
Church of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday

The Golden Text is from Psalms 12:
12,13: "Lift up the hands which hang
down, and the feeble knees; and make
straight paths for your feet, lest that
which is lame be turned out of the
way; but let it rather be healed.

Special!
Lantz Grapple Forks;

Implement Poles;
Tractor cult shovels and
Sweeps; Stackers and

Sweep Rakes, Fly Spray
Oils & Greases; Farm

Implement Repairs.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lonp are spend-!
in.ff a few days at Ashland. III., with!
•their daughter ai^d son-'m-law, Mr. and^
Mrs. Lewis MprMn and «"ms While j
they are away,' their daughter-in-law |
Mrs Jack Long- will be at the furniture ^
store.

Stomach

ON TRACK

CARLOAD of CARGILL:
* SOW & PIG MEAL

* 27% GRAIN BALANCER (Print Bags)
* BEEF PELLETS

We Have A Limited Amount Of Tankage.
It Is Getting Very Scarce.

Butchers $14.20
Sows 13.45

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

ORIGINAL NOTICE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY

^Bonnie Rockwell, Plaintiff
vs.

Harold Rockwell,1 Defendant

TO THE ABOVE
You are hereby notified that a peti-

tion of the above ruamed plaintiff in
the above entitled action is now on
file in the office of the Clerk of the
above named Court, Claiming of you
an, absolute divorce upon the grounds
of desertion and cruel and inhuman
treatment^

For further facts, see Petition now
on file.

You are also hereby notified to ap-
pear before said court at Atlantic in
Cafes Couftty, Iowa, within 20 days
after service of this original notice
upon you, and that unless you so ap-
pear, your default will be entered and
judgment or decree will be renderec
against you for the relief demanded
in the petition, and you will so appear
an or before JuGy 26, 1945.

JOHN J. HESS,
Attorney for Plaintiff
123 'Pearl Street,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

MUST HAVE
SOMETHING I

BUY
BRIARDALfi

FOODS
ENERGY— Granulated

Soap, Large
Package

VANILLA—G. W. C.,
Double Strength, Will
Not Freeze Or Bake
Out, 8 Oz. 99
Bottle £**•

FRUIT PECTIN-
Briardale, For Makin.
Jam & Jellies ng

Per Pkg '.
BAB-O—
The Grease Dissolv
Cleaner,
2 Cans . . . .

* FINE QUALITY'-
— FINE FLAVOR *

FRESH ROASTED, FRESH
GROUND, PER LB.

29c
TOMATOES—Texas,

Red Ripe, OA
Per Pound . . . . «vl.

CORN FLAKES-
Briardale. t 4 ;
2 Pkgs , 14C i

Summer Assortment IL !__„ «A -I
, Of Fine Candies U). POX 79cj

APRICOTS, PEACHES, CHERRIES, OR ANGE^j
WATERMELONS, LEMONS, PLUMS, GREEN

PEPPERS, LETTUCE, CABBAGE.

KOHL & LANTZ

Take Pepto-BismoT when
youi stomach is upset. It
soothes intestines, too. Helps

\ retard gas formation. Not
I an antacid. By the bottle
. or by the dose—ac

out fountain, ,

'; i» ^'' Pepto-
Bismol

...FOR SALE,
S E E D B E A N S

96 GERMINATION

FARMERS CO-OP.

•:-X<~XKKKKKKKK"X~XKKK~XKKSKK-X^X~X~X~X"X"W-*X»X":"X

i

fcm*
«n« ia totiseptie
eres Pain^Gi

*-o<ufon—Promotes
Ttabes or jaw.

Loans
If You Owe Past Dae Bills-
If You Need Money For
Any Worthy Purpose, See
Us Today. Convenient
Terms.

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Ph

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage,
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage

Never Mind the Price per Gallon—That's Beside
the Point—MONARCH HOUSE PAINT—Costs Less
Applied—Ask Your Painter or Your Neighbor—
They Know MONARCH HOUSE PAINT on Your
Job Assures You of Paint Satisfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Investigate Monarch House Paint Before You Buy.
!J

>x~:~x~x«x****

3g^ || Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

For 1945 Light Effect
INSTALL SEALED BEAM THROUGH USE OF

— ADAPTERS —

ALSO HAVE A FEW MODEL 'A' SPINDLE PIN

— SETS FOR INSTALLATION _

Inhof e Garage
PHONE 114 ANITA, IOWA

See Us For Youi
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK

REINIERl
PHONE 303
Anita, Iowa
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NIT A THEATRE1
LMGHTLY 7:30, 9-.so -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3oEi

\ma/iin',Iy Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

ci i /AY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE'
"HI. BEAUTIFUL* "RED RIVER VALLEY"'

Starring Starving
DriscoH. Noah Dcery, Jr. Roy RofffTHi ..Rab,jy.. ^^J}a;l)>;i °'

.—»—•

I SUN- - MON. - TUBS.
SUNDAY AT 2:30

WED.&THURS.

•••̂ ^̂ •̂ •Mif KING VIDOR'S

|A^JIERICAi\|
WZ33&&&^
_BR|AN DONLEVY

f*̂ l§»:
' S)1J(J U v '̂-ay fv*>*
j, . " <* <!';?'• ?*#' ,.«. f~-;:-•;;> ;*

*n Ploy by Herbert Dolmoi
and William Ludwig

rcdutfd and Orrec/od
KING VIDOR

-> ' -• ••- *'« S^ V V 9/yf (JW ,

r ,,| 's't;*n rioy by Deimer Doves • Musical

^crj Oea'ed ond Directed by Le ROY P1"-"

Plus "Jungle Queen" and

Corned}7

yWMcw
" DOCTOR, |

Bc^KARLOFFioNCHANEY

, mi GWYNNE ELENA VEROUOO LIONEL ATWILL

— MIDNIGHT SHOW —

Tuesday, July 3

At 12 Midnight

I H A V E PURCHASED THIS STORE FROM

HENRY MADUFF, WHO ESTABLISHED THIS

BUSINESS 13 YRS. AGO, AND WILL CONTINUE

TO OPERATE UNDER THE NAME "MADUFF'S

FOOD MARKET." IN THE 15 MONTHS I HAVE
MANAGED THE STORE I HAVE FOUND THE
PEOPLE OF THIS TERRITORY THE FINEST
ANYWHERE AND ASSURE YOU THAT THE

PATRONAGE OF ALL OLD AND NEW FRIENDS

WILL BE APPRECIATED.

Phil Trochtenberg.

We wish to thank our many Mends fio? your past
and we wish you ali health, wealth and happln

Hesisry and Ham

5—

©

T
3 Days - Thus. - Fri. - Sat., June 28, 30

Itrs. ^Faa-ffie Long of Culver City,
[1., is in Anita as the house guest of
;au r . t , Mrs. EmnVa Bums, She will
lit at the home of several of her
bsins.

Vs. Harry Osen Of Wickenburg,
i., Mrs. Clarence Osen, and two

Jldren of New Egypt'; N. J. and Mra.
i Graham, Lewis, Iowa were guests

KntJy at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
nk Or=en, northwest of Anit'a.

Hisses Pricilla Kirkham and Opal
tee Hedrick of Norwalk, are visiting
[ the horn of Mrs. 'Carrie Reynolds
i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkham, north
t of Anita.

Last week there were ten workers
at the Red Cross rooms for the urgrent
call for workers to finish the June
quota. It is the hope of the president,
Mrs. Weimer Pearson and the Sewing
Chairman, Mrs. Glen Highley th-it the
workers will be present today (Thurs-
day) to finish the remaining1 gar-
ments.

Mi-, ard Mrs. Ed Carlton and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Arnold Kuestei' and Carole
Carlton of Dos M'oines spent the week-
end visiting with their daughter, Mrs.
Milo Robson and fam.ily and with Mrs.
Carlton's parents, Mr. and Mis. Fred
Sheley.

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS' — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 - — Anita, Iowa

SURE-JELL
13c value

I BROOMS
H 5 Tie, $1.1O value

I HERSHEYS COCOA
H 1-2 POUND BOX

| PEPSI-COLA,
SS Root Beer or Orange,
=: Double Size Bottle,
EEE Case of 24, Plus Deposit

Meadow Gold or Shelby County

BUTTER, Lb.. . 45c

GOLD CUP COFFEE, Delicious, Lb. . . 27c
Full Flavored Blend, None Finer At Any Price

BROWN BEAUTY COFFEE, Lb. . . . 21c
Our Famous Mellow Blend - Favorite of Thousands.

ICE TEA BLEND, Our Value, 1-4 Lb. Pkg.. . 19c
No Points! KELLOG'S

VEG-ALL Larsons f 0 R N F 1 A
r" HI* i tr . 1 1 _ ^* ^̂  4V 1 » It Li f\Fine Mixed Vegetables, /tdr*
No. 2 Can, 3 for . . **57C. 11 Ounce Boxes,

3 For

OMAR

P A N C A K E FLOUR
19c

MILLER'S 8 oz. Pkg.

W H E A T FLAKES,
2 Boxes .. 13c
Glass Tumbler Free. SELF RISING,

3 POUND BOX

| BRING US YOUR EGGS - WE PAY MORE !
H OUR BUYING ON A GRADED BASIS FOR THE PAST FEW YEARS HAS NETTED OUR CUST-
= OMERS MUCH MORE MONEY FOR THEIR EGGS.

1 BAKING SODA, Pound Pkg. . . .6c

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Roils

Buns
Fairmont's Sec Cream

LEWIS LYE, A3TcanssandUse.s'
[GHTHOUSE CLEANSER, 6 Cans . 23c

ZINC TOP, MASON

JAR LIDS
Dozen . 21 c

i-'lione 34

ansissHisjaxffi^?^^

,=as!3

ANITA, I
>i!l l i i i : , i ; i l i !! i i i l ihl i ini l!! i i ; l i i i ! : i : i i l ! i ; i ! i ! lp:! l i ! i ! l i l i ! i !! i l !! l!!!! i!! i i !!

— SKE rs
For Firestone Tires aiui Hat tones.

Tire Recapping a:i:l R e p a i r i n g .

D-X SERVICE
PHONE ISG ANITA

i i y A h ' i v . ' 1 > . i n ' in a: ; . ' 1 1 , 1 1 i ! ; ; \ > . - - i . . ! • . ; < . r

! , v , . , ! ']•„,',,. t l u . n . - in i r . . . . ! - ! ! ! . ! . ! ;-. f r i v - l i - ' n i i i i - i l I..'"- !»• i n . 1 1 1 : 1 1 : 1 1 . • , ! m f i l l i h - A n i t a Tnlr .ni , . . i ' r i i u M , ,

. i |,| , i • . - ( • : v , . 1 . . ; . i ' . • • [ • • i i i ' l • . 'A - : % ' •'"" ' ; l - ' ' ' ' :U1 ' ^ ' " i 'n ' i i • ' : • ' M a y - C l . - n 1 i i ' , | ! i l , i : n , l . a ' i . r

; ! , , . :,! [ , i i , , - I ' v a n l . i ' . u^ i - , .U. X . 1 Tl'' '' l"'l''-; ' " l " i ; l • ' : 1 -

COlM I I . I ' l J lK K E D I X C S '(',. [•'. H a n , i
Si i lmi A. K a r : : - S u h i r y '_!.").iin a ju l f l c r k i n ^ t i ' u c t o i l >.n i>s' ,K' r-

. k'i-l;s (.U'fit1.,1, A n i t a , Town , ' Artliui, ' Lo ' . t j . '•alai 'v I ' J - .S ' I i ' X [ i i i a l ion of oil i i - n i i i i s . Ay-
JulH- 11, I'A".. l;'ivd Exliiu-, Saliiry ll'.'i.SO w i i ' k , J K ' i i U ' p t . Uo i s^y , ! . , • v- ami

'Tlio Town f innK- i l 11101. in s i - s ^ i m i ' .-^nita U t i l i t i e s , Ha l l and Konts . Tin.' u i a y m - i h i ' i i i l i - i - l i iu i l t h i -
' w i t h tli,o fo l lowi»K i i U ' i n h f i - s i > i v ^ - m : j Strout Liu'lus 7<J.-M motion (. 'UviU'il. , , , , , „ , . _ , „ , , , , , ,,„ . . . , , , , , , > , „, „ ,,UJC ,„
Mayor Dai-row, CouncilniiMi, Chud-.^'Ut Parrot it Huns, Cleric 1 Applications oi' Inhofo Garage' aiul i tin.' yiml at IUT honu- iveent ly and fell.

il!ilii:ii!!ili:i!!!llllli!ili!liii;l!l![!l!l!ii;:!ll

Ml-s. K r r i i ' M l ) > l i - r -p^'-ini 'd hur
w h i - i i >•]}<• . - . t i ' i i iu- i l in a hole in

-If
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v Petersen^former resident pf
'now living in California, is

jiting with his brother's, Peter R.,
:Av and Arthur Petersen. He accom-
"* « •• .. j : .A /~f^. i• t*

hied
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Prowler Enters
Two Residents

In Mariana Islands , Just Discharged From Navy,

Two Anita homes were entered
jlike Mardehsen, from, Calif. early Sunday morning, but the loot

was none too profitable.,v will return in about two weeks. -
'* . Sheriff Harry Jordan was called

Norma Taylor and Phyllis; ^ Anlta Sunday morning after the
working: in Omaha j PlJ°wler had entered the Claude

the summer months, came u, | Sm'thers home ,and lifted $10 from
to to spend the week end. Claude's billfold, $7 from Mrs. Smith-

ers purse, and 5 packages of cigar-

Hisses
;en, who are

ttr. and Mrs.;, John Keimen are
nsr at the home of Mr. and Mn>.

elites..
Mrs- Bul'l Roots was awakened

Mr. Reimen has just!ar°und fom' o'clock Sunday morning
lived a discharge from the army'and saw" 'a lllan prowlfng through the
\vill locate in South Dakota, for|nouse- she awakened Mr. Roots, but
tiire being. the burSlar had fled with a little over

$3 from Mrs. Roots purse.
Mrs. Vic Oils and Miss Nance Mar- Fred Exline. night marshal!, report-

of Des Moines are at the home ed seein& a car around town most 01
lir mother, Mrs. Frank Mar- Saturday night with out of state

.,,'- They came to see and visit'llcense Plat'es on >^ he thought they
their broher, "Mike" Mardensen, were 'Michigan plates.
is on leave from the Merchant! CIaude Smithers stated he didn't
lies Nancy works in the Rollins ,mind Iosin« the money s° much, but

ip Des Moines and is having ;would hke to cateh the "skunk" who
vacation at this time. stole hls 5 Packs of cigarettes.

SOCIETY

MRS, BYRON KING HOSTESS TO
FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR CLUB

The Friendly Neighbor Club met
with Mrs. Byron King, at her home
south of town recently. Mrs. Carl
Livingston and Mrs. Cecil Scholl won
the honors at contests staged during
the afternoon. Carpet rags were sew-
ed for the hostess. Dainty refresh-
ments were served.

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB MET WITH
MRS. HOMER MILLHOLLIM

isen MtlSgt. Frank W. Nelson Merlyn "Mush" Haszard Iwas served.

Mrs. Homer Millhollin entertained
the D. D. Pinochle club last week ,at
her home. Mrs. Andy Miller was a
guest. High, runner-up and low scores
were won by Mrs. Robert Wilson, Mrs.
Dan Spiker and Mrs. Millhollin. Lunch

Urs. iMIayme Peerman, an aged lady
|;Anita had the misfortune to fall

the cellar steps last' week. She
•eived a bruised chest and a severe
up on her head. Fortunately, there

no bones broken. 'Her daughter,
Ada Reynolds of Atlantic came

fcare for her.

tfrs. Arthur Lett suffered a deep
her arm striking' a nerve center

L a board with a nail fell striking

THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

IHomes were also entered in Wiota EMMETT NEWTON RECEIVED
Monday night

DISCHARGE BY POINT SYSTEM

Emmett (Stem) Newton, who hasTED WALKER BUYS WHITE
FRONTCOPFEB SHOP|be~' in England for over two

. . . , , , . , | with the Air Corp, has received his
A business deal which was complet- discharge through the m

ed July 1st, was the purchasing 01 j He came to Anita to visifc his

the building and equipment of tne Ml, and Mrs_ E L Newt )Mss

present site of the White Front Coffee Donna Newton of Omaha and Miss

°p\ „„ „ , . ' Janet Newton from Nevada also came
Ted Walker, purchased the equip- to Anita to visit ̂  thejr gran(,_

and i father and uncle Newton...... _ ...... „ .............. „..„ i
am and injuring it. She was !and ,the bu>lding from Glen Albro.'and daughter Donna accompanied

:en to Atlantic for an X-Riay and It Ted leased the restaurant in the latter. Miss Janet Newton to her home gat.

i found that no bones were broken.

Lew Bangham has sold her
dent property on east Main st.

Kolb of Peru. The consider-
being, $6,£00.00, possession to

part of July, 1944. urday to spend a few days with Mr.

Youths Now Swim Two
Days A Week In Atlantic

Newton's brother,
family.

Glen Newton and

Lester Suplee M. M. M. 3|c, who

Boy Scouts and other Anita youths has been in the south Paclfic on the

given in the fall} At this, time Mrs. un.der the supervision of Jerry Red-, U S S Fulton, a submarine tender,
ngham, hasn't decided what she burn Scout Master, are now spending'and his wife>, who has been livinS m

two afternoons a week at Sunnysiae De* M°ines are visiting at the home
pool in Atlantic. They leave Anita of Mr- and Mrs- Frank Schwenke,

fc and Mrs. Will Wiges and daugh-' each Monday and Thursday at 12:30 south of Anlta- Lester ls havln£ a

.Anna Marie. ofKOmaha.._w,e_re. weeR and. return at 3:30.
I guests of Mrs. Wiges sister. Mrs.

Jensen and family.
Miss. Mullins, swimming instructor,

teaches the boys how to swim and give'
I further instructions to those who have

Urs. Harry Dressier has gone to already learned to swim.

30 day furlough.

Mr. and .Mrs. Roy N. Scholl of soutn
east of Anita, received word recently
that their son, Sgt'. Edwin L. Scholl,

POST OFFICE TO HAVE iTHE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

NEW CLOSING TIME MET WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

George Smithers, Anita Postmaster The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
announced today that beginning Mon-- Wednesday afternoon at the home of
day. July 9th, the postoffice hours'Mrs> Frank McKibben with 13 mem-
will be from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m. bers and five visitors present. Miss
With the old hours they stayed open Bctty Mksching, Mesdames Lincoln

6:00 p.m., Akers, George McKibben, Marvin
After Monday we will have to call Davis and Elna Crissman were the

at the window before 5:00 p.m. if we|
visitors-

expect to get any attention.

ART BARNHOLDT'S
HONOR SON AT PICNIC

Mrs. Earl Heath, Mrs. Pete Harter
and Mrs. Donald Jones received birth-
day presents from the club. The after-
noon was spent socially ,with contests.
The winners were Mesdames Joe

I Klemish Henry Christensen, Frank
A picnic dinner was held at the Akers, Pete HarterJ Earl Heath,

home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Bamholat, jyiluriel Spry and Elna Crissman.
honoring their son, Arthur A. Barn-^ -r^ next meeting will be July llth,
holdt.iMI. M. 2|c, who is home on leave afc the home of Mrs Elvy Akerg_
from, the Hawaiian Islands and will:
go from here to Chicago for school, UNION CLUB HELD PICNIC
July 4th.

Those attending the picnic included:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell and mother o f '
Wiota; La Von Kroegh of Brayton;

THE FOURTH OF JULY

Members of the Union club, their
families and a few guests met at the

Fontanelle; Mr. and Mrs. M. Wheac-
ley and daughters, and Ml-s.

in visiting.

.

,ri.lo, Texas to visit with her par- Jerry reported that in Mondays
Her two brothers, who are both swim, Jimmy Denny was promoted to

the service, will be there at the! deep water after swimming twice a-
fie time.

is near Ciaro, Egypt, from a mission
> t o Kasacki, India. He is in the Air

IMrs. L. C. Pieart and son Richard,

ViCC M VY C*^tJ. t*J- w^i t»*»au»»»»i*»(5 w..-^^ +~ . n i n 1 1 1

round the pool. Junior Fowble, Frank- 'Transport Command.. Sgt Scholl sam. ,
ie Parker, Bob Sisler and Gail Forte, ** ™s to lea

T
Ve, f°r f 8 leave to

the

L al IVGl , t-rvu KJ»Ql*JA »*«*** *J —" - v . -~,

all Boy Scouts and good swimmers, Palestine on July 3rd.

urned to Anita, this week from Nor-. are practicing life saving stunts. They Mardensen baker
,Va,, where she had been with her! are helped by Bk»b Pratt and Johnny! **£* ^™*n' J£" 3Q

d, Sgt. Pieart, who has heen. Rasmussen who hold Boy Scout Meritt^™^££$%££
Badges m Me saving ^Mardensen and his sisters, Mrs. Carl

Russell Osen told his mother the —

HER NEPHEW WITH PICNIC

ptioned in that camp. Mrs.
spend the summer months wltn

_ , . _ — __, . __ - - - -I_I:M»I»I ico 'cxnvij £i j.̂ . v> c, tiv-ouo iiLt; \j ui> nn-
Mr. ana Mrs. Francis Kohl and son 01 ,, , -^ , ., . ., , ™ , , .„ , ,, , ,, ,, „;" Concert Park in Anita lor a basket

picnic supper, fourth of July evening.
^ . „ , ,, , The supper was served at 6:30 o'clock

Harry Estes and son, all of Menlo; , ,, .„, * ,. ., ' . ,, ' and an enjoyable evening was spent
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ernst; Mr. and
Mrs. Van Harris and family, Hoben,
Guy Smith and family, Mr. and M r s ' g g MAXINE STAGER HONORED
John Wheatley and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Schlee, Mr. and Mrs. Fred'
Simon, and Mrs. Bernard Woods and!
son all of Anita; Beverly and Norma I Ronald J^nson of Brayton was the
Jean Morgan of Council Bluffs. j£uest of honor at a Picnic suPPef «1V'

en by Miss Maxine Stager, last week.
1 There were several little boys and

Cadet Lola Mae Watkins A. N. C. girls present at the picnic. Ronald
who is in training at the St. Joseph has been visiting his grandmother,
hospital in Omaha,/ returned to her!Mrs, Ethel Stager and aunt, Maxine.

after spending a 20 day vacation

Shultz and Mrs. Lyle Redburn. Mike

with her father, Frank iWatkins. Mr. MRS. JAMES McLEOD HELD
Watkins accompanied her to Omaha,

mother and father-in-la*. Mr. swimming .instructor taught them to ; '
Minn Dsi_ ,T»; -_ ' J. A _* » — 3 A _ I J 1_ XT I— l.nnH« llnHoi* TWOfj^r nTlH *"***•»'* *"*

m- - --- of Anita.'duck their ™ uu«« —~ -•- &nd h ^^ geyeral tr(pg
I Mrs. Ben OPiaart wlU also have how to see under water, for the first \ . p tfi H .

Pieart's mother,. Mrs.' G. W., lesson, but he hadn'tlearned to sw,m to^ ̂  ̂ £^*l£

|«Pta o°eSr8' " a gU6St f0t ^Joe Redbum wouldn't duck his head'^ich carries heavy^argo.
in water, but when his dad tossed a ' ,

Mrs. Mary Reed a well known lady half dollar in three feet of water and Ivan Petersen WtttCS Editor
' the community, has been very ill at ' told Joe he could have it if he could ; ^~

horn* of her son, Mr. and Mrs.'get it, you should have seen
Reed, east of Anita. Mrs. Reea .dive, P. S. He got it too.

Sunday where he spent the day.
BRIDGE PARTY TUESDAY

him

Mrs. James McLeod entertained a
Lt. Winifred Robinson, A. N. C.,' group of ladies at Contract bridge,

who has been, stationed at Camp Beaie ^Tuesday afternoon. Dainty refresh-
Cal., has sailed for a station some- fents were served,
where in the South Pacific.

been spending his leave with his wife, i
We received a letter from Ivan arid famjiy and with his parents, (Mr.

MRS ANDERSON HOSTESS TO
Seaman l|c Harold Smith, who has; HIGHLANDERS CLUB TUESDAY

Petersen this week giving us his 'and

The Highlanders met with Mrs.

been out in the sun and it was \ Boys showing good progress are: change in addreaa.
perhaps she was overcome Butch Gill, Jerry Sheumaker, Jimmy Anita Tribune
heat. She is much improvea Mclnty.'e, Dean Karns,' Russell Osen j Dear S,r:

this time.

Lloyd Smith, returned to Rosetta Anderson, Tuesday afternoon.
Treasure Island, Cal., this week. i A social afternoon was enjoyed ana

i Mrs. Anderson assisted by her sister.
JMferlyn Haszard, who operated the Mrs jennje Curry, who is visiting

• Mattie Heckman of Regent,
Fth Dakota, is spending the summer

her son, Wilbur Heckman and

the

and Bob Djuff. | IPlease address me as shown below ^ Skelley Oil station before he was in- here> served dainty refreshments.
Twentv two boys attended the Mton- untji other wise advised. TJ5 Ivan ducted into the navy, returned to his

. clasg IE. Petersen, 37479730, B Btry., 784 nome iast week. He has been stationea MRg DELL RAY ENTERTAINED
JAAA AW Bn, APO 638, % Postmas-(in Italy and North . Africa before j AT PINOCHLE AND BRIDGE

Pvt 'Charles Gipple, who has been ter. New York, N. Y. i being sent back to the states on u
spending his furlough at home in j like you,. paper very much and am medical discharge. He hasn't maae

• Anita is leaving for Florence, South gl^d to get ,t every week. I am any definite future plans as yet,'»a ueen teacmnsr in tne rural Anita, is ieavmb suit. t,uiu ^ b «. ^ . . . i
k of her hom,e county and whl Carolina, Thursday. He reports at d Munstel. Gernlany, but hope)

!8Un>e her teaching in the fall. the camp, July 7th. ! to be moved very soon. Where we will

Ml. Adair and wife were KI
Moines last week to see the Boc-

' s'ser, Miss Margaret Adair, who

COUNTY'S WASTE PAPER i
INTO "SUITS OF ARMOR'

Residents of Gass County can sup-

! go, I donft know.
i Yours truly,

Mrs. Dell Ray entertained ten lad-
ies at bridge and pinochle last week

'at her home. Those from out of town
McCrory, son of Mr.^ and Mrs. mdudedi Mrs R A Spencer of San

»«-"^- tu

Urge All-Out In
E Bond Buy ing
Qass County gained a little over

the week end in Bond purchases, but
on Monday morning stood at eighty-
second place in the state, and have
reached only 75 per cent of their
quota.

The drive was extended over the
Fourth because of many solicitations
and special Fourth of July sales activ-
ities, but Cass county must reach their
goal by Saturday night, July 7th, the
end of the drive.

Earl Holton chairman of the Bond
drive, states, "Every single purchase
counts at this point of the drive, every
merchant, farmer .and citizen Is urged
to take time off and buy their full
quota. The hour is late, and we muse
accomplish much in the next three
diays."

Cass County has never' fallen behind
in any drive to date.

Government Urges Coal
Buyers Not To Wait

Fuel dealers report that many coal
users still are risking chilly homes
next winter by delaying filing proper-
ly signed Consumer Declarations and
orders for fuel, Gilford D. Miller, state
Fuel Admin istraj»or said today.

He said that indications of wide- .
spread public apathy regarding next
winter's supply had been reported to
Ihe Solid Fuels Administration for
War by. representatives/ of the retail
fuel industry at a meeting in Wash-
ington.

''Persons who delay filing properly
signed consumer declarations and or-

T|5 Ivan Petersen worth Tast week.

William MldCrory, south of Anita , was FVanciacOi Calif.> Mrs. Glen Teraberry
inducted into the army at Ft. Leaven- Qf Mus(yitine| Iowa and Mrs, Robert

HORSES OFF ROAD
TRACTORS SHOVING THEM OFF FARM

j Sandhorst of Omaha. Nebr. Mi's-. Ray
[assisted by her mother, Mrs. Ted
Wiilker. served dainty refreshments.

Ka
of 10 .f

month. Davenport, Iowa, June 29 —
machinery manufacturers state

the'horse took a shellacking from,
">e Mortensen daughter of Mr. wrapping paper and box » ^
Ml's. Otto Mlortensen, fell at ner The 105's are the D fe ^ ^ ^^ ^^ the'horse took a snenacKing nom
• northeast of Anita, striking a :been helping ^m^^^ ^{ Tokyo i the gasoline buggy on the highways

lvalues m e
 d WGV, [s no ionger a debatable question, but

Laf: r'±™^»it.. or enough down on the farm it's an animal of
™ bottle, cutting her wrist
stitches had to be taken by the

• doctior, , pounds of paper per capita, <
I for about 35 containers ->•'<•h for the a different color—or so claims Roy

i Curtis, Scott county, Iowa, farmer.• _ , V, [ I VjUl L l»> fcjt.-ui/i* v-«**»*»/j t .-~...-, ,
M|ss Lulu Alvord returned Tuesday 105 mm, shells. ^^^ container or ' near Davenport, who has hud twenty-
wrnoon frenl Hastings, Nebr., For each amm „ uged to protect one years farming entirely with

"he has been the guest of Mrs, "paper sui
one

cor- horses.- -"C uas oeen tne guesc 01 mi=. , v-r~ ,t water, dents, cor- horses.
'abl« Sutton for the past two weks. the sheila nom,^ ao,)r0xim»tely. Curtis claims it isn't possible for

rosive dirt and mtus, 11 mephnnized.

Falconer,, son of Mr. anu three po

. n
A of waste paper are re- farms to be 100 per cent mechanized.

unas o f theWardell, Field work is only a small part of thei • j « A. UA^VIIICI. ,, DUII w*. •«••*••• • *- • • , . i vy j VV Hi ucii, L* iciu w ui <x *o w*»*j « «...—-- j_
P- ("'yde Falconer of south Anita,'quired, accorumfc ^^ A'me'rican Can former's work, and he lias chores that
Pviid in n>« »t.4.«. i—t cof«r/»»v. vice presiden o manufacturing cannot be done with tractors.

"You can't use a tractor to repair
in the states last Saturday, vice pres

in England^for ,a year and Company••'£, »» i i^ii($ifiiiu] J-vi -x* ym»i **»*— . /'ontaniers Ammujn-1 iuu *.t*n v w^^ «* v**»w«^» ~- .-tlf- He called his folks from the millions ot tne t ^ ^ ̂  p r fn_ buildings,,, dedarea fhe Scott county
lt and said he would be home on tion container DO , ki fchese famer '(or machinery, to load hay
""ffh immediately. At this writing cipal mafertals useu . ;_

m't «„_:...j i...i. ^;. »i, o«- "siiiits of armor, is1 tasn't arrived, but his parents
^'ng him any time. ^ ^Ol' mi r\\n COriUK**'"(? him any time Sgt. Falconer paper ami "'" •
' t« report for duty following Warde.l ̂ ^^

mixetl move hay away, for shocking grain
Mr loadmg grain bundle8 on ̂  wagons, 01

material used pitching them into

Plough, somewhere in the Pac- is called
*•'< is made

types of waste paper, farmers can get started with

ftaserta thafc by using. horaes

less

Mrs. Homer Millfeollin returned
; Tuesday afternoon from Council Bluff

apital. And the horse, he says, Is a 'where she had been visiting her motn-
leat contrivance for taking care or er, Mrs. William Bear, also her brotn-
he surplus crop problem which con- er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
inuously upsets price structures on Nolan Musick.
he agricultural market. |

Curtis to the contrary, however John Dill, who was taken to the
owi farmers probably will continue University hospital at Iowa City a.

to substitute gasoline cans for feed week .ago, submitted to a major oper-
bags on their places. A recent survey ation last Friday. He is recovering
n Colfax township, of Grundy county.; nicely. His wife, Mi's. Dill and their

consisting of S6 sections, showed only daughter, Mrs. James Brown, have
head of horses, or an average or , been at his bedside constantly.

REV. AND MRS. WIEBEL ARE
PARENTS OF A SON

more than two to a furm.
Curtis "Off" On Hay Loading

It is evident that: Curtis does not.
''know his farming" by machinery In
some respects, at least. He states, as,! Ruv. and Mrs. Edwin Wiebel are
reported above, that we do not load the proud parents of a 7 Ib. 5M> oz.
hay by machinery, when as a matter.baby boy, born Sunday, July 1, at 1:41
of fact hay loading has been done by
machinery for several years, with the
modern hay loader hitched,'1 to a hay
wagon, drawn by a tractor. True, »t
takes ft man on the wagon to load hay. j Roland.

p. m. in the Atlantic hospital.
Both the mother and baby are doing

nicely. The young man informed his
parents to address him as James

for coal not only risk not being
able to get coal when they need it next
fall but may not be able to get' their
full share of the available fuel next
winter.

"Every consumer of solid fuel with
a home or other building1 to heat
should contact his dealer without de-
lay. He should buy and store now the
amount his dealer can deliver of what
ever kind and size of fuel the dealer
recommends. ?•

Due to our military successes in
Europe, many people apparently have
been lulled into a feeling of security
that is not justified by the facts about
the fuel shortage. The defeat of Ger-
many will not end the fuel shortage.
Requirements are expected to be con-
siderably greater than the amount
that can be produced and distributed
in view of dwindling manpower and
other handicaps that will attend the
fighting of a major war in the Pacific.

"Consumers who buy and store coals
now. produced in Iowa, Missouri, Kan-
sas and Oklahoma coals produced in
District 15, can get a full supply for
next winter.

Consumers who buy and store coals
produced in Indiana, Illinois and West-
ern Kentucky now, while restrictions
are temporarily relaxed due to sea-
sonal conditions, can get a full supply
for next winter. If conditions make
reinstatement of the limitations nec-
essary they will be able to get only
four tons for every five they normally
would burn,

''Because more fuel must be made
available to industry, domestic con-
sumers can buy only 80 percent of the
Eastern-mined coal and by-product
coke they normally^would burn. But
where it is available, they may pur-
chase the remaining 20 percent in
Midwestern coal or other less-scarce
fuels, if they get their fuel in now.

"It is essential that all consumers
of coal^ by-product coke and ather
solid fuels east of the Mississippi river
and in Iowa and Minnesota properly
fill out and file their consumer de-
clarations, Together with their or-
ders, with their dealers at' once. Those
who delay may have difficulties in
getting their fuel next winter.

"Fuel oil also is expected to be
short next winter, and there is no
hope that consumers will be able to
obtain more than they did last winter
when quotas averaged about three
gallons for evury four normally burn-
ed,

"Only by strictest conservation can.
most homes be kept sufficiently warm
on war-short fuel supplies next win-
ter. Each user should take steps this
spring and summer to save fuel next
winter, including cleaning and repair-
ing heating plants, installing insula-
tion, storm siash,/ heating controls, and
plugging all heat leaks.

"Foresight now will pay big- divi-
dends in health and comfort next win-
ter, if the following advice is observ-
ed: 'Get your coal while the gettin*
Good.' "

H. L. Bel! of Carroll was in Anita
the week end attending to bus-

iness.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 — \VE DELIVER

ORANGES, Small, Each Olc

NESCAFE, Powdered Coftee, Pound 34c

FRUIT ADE, With Sugar Added, Pint 28c

— ORANGE CONCENTRATE —
18 Ozs. can make 1 Gal. Orange . 8Sc
DOG FOOD, Grow Pup 30c

QUAKER'S BABY OATMEAL 15c

MIXED VEGETABLES, No. 2 Tin, No Pts 19c

BING CHERRIES FOR CANNING - TOMATOES -

LETTUCE - CELERY - CABBAGE CANTALOPE

ed whi le he was prisoner foi eleven shops, furnace rooms and electrical
Mbnt.hs. I wrote my name on the wan systems inside the prison. The guide
of Hitler's room. It \va-i whi le Hitler and I walked into the operating room,
was conf ined here that he- wrote th<! which was about 9 x 12 fe"t. The out-
famous book, "Moin Kamph". He die- side door was just l ike any door, but

the words for it but another is padded on the inside so sound does
fellow assembled it. not escape. The guide told me that no

§< ' All the cells have veiy heavy doors Americans had been inmates, or had
which are locked by huge shinning suffered any miss use at this prison
keys. Each door (as you face it) has what so ever. The kitchen is a diff-
a peep hole with glass aboui, the size erent part of the building and is huge

| of a nickle. In one cell the guide show- also. All in all mother, the interior
I ed me a prisoner who had killed a of the large prison is a nice, clean,

comrad of his, for which he would spacious shelter with large numbers
suffer punishment by death. As I of open barred cells, as well as thick ^
walked to the peep hole and looked in closed ones. I also saw the Munich
the prison inmate asked in almost beer cellars where Adolph was supp-
perfect English, "Have you a news- osed to have organized
paper?", I said, "No" and walked on. of the "Gestapo Gang"

You probably wonder1 why I was parties.

his
for

leaders
murder

ffi

Goodbye and good luck.
Your son,

Garland Karns

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

GARLAND KARNS WRITES FOLKS

Pfc. Garland Karris writes to hia
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kams,
from. Landsberg, Germany.

Landsberg Germany
June 7, 1945

Dear Mother, Dad and all-

Hello folks, and how are all of
you at home? Fine 1 hope. I'm alright
thinks. Recently I was at' the "house
of Correction'^ outside the town of

Sj here. Well Mother, I happened to be
|| guarding at this place to k^ep all the
jl unauthorized persons out. I was for-
gj tunate in getting to see through the
5? prison due to the fact that I was an
« interior guaid. Beautiful preen vines

grow up the front of the building-
and around the windows.
| I siaw the prisoners church within.
It was very nice also. The walls are

running diagonal to each other. Each very thick eveiy where, and. they are
opening in the bars form a diamond white. There are green window glasses
shape. There is a concrete wall all jn the windows of the church, and
around the exterior of the buildings, when the white walls are blended,
On each corner sets a small concrete, 'against the light of the glass, it makes' t h e above elltitled action is now on

ORIGINAL NOTICE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Bonnie Rockwell, Plaintiff

vs.
Harold Rockwell, Defendant

TO THE ABOVE DEFENDANT:
You are hereby notified that a peti-

if the above named plaintiff in

cone-shaped observation to'.ver. Inside a beautiful light green cast. Each pris-
the walls is the main (zellumbau) or oner has a box and while attending
cell block in other words. | church is not allowed to spyak to his

fellow men.

I have an air phoograph of how
When I entered the f irst building

it contained an off ice on each side,
and had rooms up overhead, with the the Pris°" wa!ls- interior yards, and
front and back of the building being- buildings looked from above. The
closed with heavy , thick doors which guide ^ave itr to me- Tlleve is a roat'
s-wftig on heavy hinges that ran al- mining insitle and outside the walls
most to the opening of the doors. As housing the buildings. The gates that
I walked through the first two big
cloors, theyl opened into a square' °Penea

'

enter the steel bar faced cells are
large keys and slide back.,„..„

rassy garden with a running water 'very easi^- They also have work

fountain.

Before Adolph Hitler came into
power he was held prisoner here in
this ''House of Correction" (German
Prison) outside Landsberg. The prison
was built in 1911, and I personally

Landsberg1. It is a prison with bars!stood in the room where Hitler stay-

Coal! Coal!
IF YOU DO NOT TAKE COAL WHEN WE

OFFER — YOU LOSE YOUR TURN.
IF WE DO NOT TAKE OURS — WE LOSE

OUR TURN.
WE WILL ALL BE OUT OF LUCK NEXT

WINTER.

Farmers Coop.
* * BUY YOUR SUPPLY NOW * *

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of

Cass, at the close of business on June 30th., 19-15.

RESOURCES.

Cash, due f rom bunks , and cash items in process of collec-
tion ,f,2G8 G89.23

United States Governmen t obl igat ions, direct anil guaran-
teed 700,782.00

Loans and . Discounts j(j i>,o50,7l)
Overdraf ts 1S1.10
Banking House, Furni ture and F ix tu res 1.00

SOAPUSS Sm- /-
washes dishes faster
cleaner, easier than

any soap!
Removes grease from dishes, pots and
pans — like lightning I Kind to hands.
deans, protects silks, nylons, rayons.
Leaves no "soapy" film or dishpen
scum or sticky bathtub ring. •

SAVES MONEY
only one tetspooofnl
i to a gallon of water
Civcm 7 times man
•ud« than purett
•oap flake*-in hanl-
cat. coldest water

JU OfcOMwIitp)

•»*
34 ox.(n<Miata|4

file in the office of thte Clerk of the

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

to,

weave. —"*

mind the Idea that I
advanced .school B o
coming more and more
The spell that wo?ds
thrill of a new Weal

I spoke to Pa about it.
Only one other

had ever gone t
ELtheJ!oun* sea; no Croyhad. It was a new
to think in. but he

CHAPTER XII: The Croys attended the i
Omaha Exposition, where Homer gaw hii j
first horseless carriage, first "hula danc-
ers" and first motion picture. At first
the motion picture scared him; he
thought that the parade was going to run
over him. Then It thrilled him as did tha
dance and the "horseless carriage." -

I knew how much was behind i
Someone must do the work

vided to get me 'back" and' f '
six miles twice.a day WhPn V
gone to Uncle Will fiteweR , •hai

it had been twelv?S \"f
rnendous distance. Now i m'us* JJ

with

There had been developing in m>

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and for Cass County

No. 5398
the matter

in Probate
of the Estate of,

Washington I. Darrow, deceased.
Notice of appointment of adminis-

trators.

el that far each day.
Ma drove in to town

see the professor and I «„
As the day approached," I
more and more concerned. Conifi
hold up my end among the 2
ci£r boys? On top of this wa?
other millstone: all my iife
been shy and, self-conscious
had the feeling that all t
boys in our section had: inferiorihl
And I was awkward and ill at '
and gulpy-throat when I
people.

A ̂ hele Was
u

the Problem of clothes!
And the problem of money to
thorn ntUV. <<V».. ' "

I

ea
me

above named Court, Claiming of you |TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
an absolute divoice upon the grounds

them with.
day pants, Home'r.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned have been appointed and,of desertion and cruel and inhuman

treatment^ i have qualified as Administrators of|
For further facts, see Petition now the estate of Washington I. Darrow1

on fi le . ! late of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. '

You can wear"my &J?
om£r."

I protested and yet I did want i
wear them.

"You go-ahead and wear
of getting a new!

p must u

change that wa
iife. "Homer, I'll

You are also hereby not if ied to ap^All persons in any manner indebted to day morning and bring you back
enr before said court at Atlantic i n ' said deceased or his estate will make, I've got some things I want to dopenr

Cass County, Iowa, within 20 days'payment to the undersigned; and those
after service of this original notice j having claims against said deceased or
upon you, and that unless you so ap-|his estate will present them in manner
pear, your default will be entered and l and form as by law required, for

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

judgment or decree will be rendered
against you for the relief demanded
in the petition, and you will so appear
on or before Judy 26, 1945.

JOHN J. HESS,|
Attorney for Plaintiff,
123 Pearl Street,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

L.

allowance and payment.
Dated this 20th day of June, A. D.,

1945,
Edward

Wheelock
estate.

By Charles E. Walker,
for said estate.

I. Darrow and Evelyn
administrators of

N O T I C E !
I Am Now Located On Main Street, First Building \

West of the Power Plant, In the old Bear Building. i
— WILL DO ALL KINDS OF AUTO, TRUCK — I

and Tractor Repairing. |
Abo Have Grease, Oil, Batteries, Auto Polish and *

Other Supplies. Firestone Tires and Recapping.
•f + -f -f .

KELLY GARAGE
• A

r************

!:!

Total Itesourci-.s .$l,;l3il,004.CHi

LIAIJILITIES.
Depos i t s subject to cheek
Savings depos i t s
Time Cer t i f ica tes of di-poMts
Othe r deposits ( c e r t i f i e d and cashier 's

checks, e t c . )
S. D. -po . - i t sU

Capital-
Surplus
U u d i v i i 1

lieserve

p c i . - i t . s $1, ,414.51

C A P I T A L A C C O U N T S
n n i u n Stock $

i und
< : ; : I ' i ts (ai'U'r deduc t i ng expenses)
( i n c l u d i n g l'n-fcrn.-d Stock Ket i re-

mcnt h i ; i , i ! )
Total Cap i t a l

J51.8-13.UC

i! 1,720. 16
94,054.30

25,000.00
15 000.00
l;i,58(J.55

10,000.00
. $

Total I . i ah i l i l i es a n d Capital Accounts . . • • . . $1,.'WJ,00-1.0(3

State of Iowa, Ca.ss C o u n t y , is.

We, I I . C. 1 ' a u l k n t r , Vi ee President, and A. K. Robinson, Asst.
Cashier, oi the b a n k above named, do solemnly swear that the fore-
going s ta tement ).-, f u l l , t r u e and correct, to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

T
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WHY YOI REED rROTECTION

You Get ALL the Following Benefits for 4c a Day
Personal Service

16

8
9

10
11
12

Sworn to before- mo
Faulkner a n d A . U . l ' < . l i i

(Seal)
Attested By:

Geo. Denne,
H. L. BeJJ,

Directors.

ll. C
A. 1

and MI):

i - 'Mi, tlii.-

N

. Kaulkri<?r , Vice President.
I. Rob inson , Asst. Cashier.

scr ibed in my presence by II. C.
2n i l . < l a y of J u l y , Hi45.

Hur ry Swartz ,
P u b l i c in and for Cass County.

T

T
T
T

AAA Emblem assuring you special con-
sideration everywhere.
MEMBERSHIP RECEIPT—Entitling you
to the service of 800 CLUBS in AMER-
ICA, when you are a member of one, you
are a member of all Clubs.

Emergency
FREE Road Service

CAR WILL BE TOWED from mud, sand,
snow, ditch or wreck to the nearest
garage.
FLAT TIRES will be changed and spare
put on, any time, any place, anywhere
CAR WILL BE STARTED anywhere, if
stalled from any cause and rental battery
installed, if required.
GAS WILL 'BE DELIVERED ANY
TIME, ANYWHERE, ANY PLACE.

BAIL BOND
And Legal Services

$5,000 Bail Surety Bond in case of crimi-
nal action through fatally injuring any
person by reason of driving the car.
Free Legal Service on any motoring prob-
lem you may face.
Legal Support in case of automobile
accident.
Damage claim collection service up to
$100.00.
Reward offer and nationwide assistance if
car is stolen.
Legal protection against overcharges and
faulty workmanship.

Free Map Routings
Correct and uptodate maps and complete
routings to any destination furnished
members absolutely without-cost.

1 7 Assistance of all AAA Clubs everywhere
in personal emergency cases.

School Safety Patrols
Jg 4,000 Iowa school children, safety patrol

boys and girls are saving children's lives
every day. Profit from your membership
?""?„$,« to help increase this number up
to 12,000 boys and girls safety patrols,
badly needed in Iowa. Help save the life
of a child (perhaps your child).

Legislative Program
19 Your interests as a motorist in gas ra-

tioning and tire problems are protected
in Washington by The American Auto-
mobile Association.

20 Y»ur motor club, The Motor Club of
Iowa, is opposed to the diversion of motor
wn

Xvrh -ud-S t0 purposes °ther than high-
way building and maintenance.

Drive to Stay Alive

often saves many times the amount of

Personal Accident Protection
13
14

$1,000 to $10,000 dollars accident policy,
depending on extent and nature of injury.
$25.00 Weekly hospitalization from first
day up to 10 consecutive weeks.

Travel Information
Road condition information available at
all times and personal assistance of Clubs
in ascertaining mileage for members'
emergency trips and gasoline require^
menta. ' ™

IOWA OFFICES
MAIN OFFICE: 418 Main St, Davenport, I«.

Hotel Russell Lamson, Waterloo la
205 9U, St., Des Moines, la ' "

Warden Bldg., Fort Dodge, la.
No. 5 N. 8th St., Council Bluffg Ia

Cedar Rapids, Burlington, Sious'citv
and Dubuque

Only recomended and careful motor-
ists are invited to become membera of

town."
I knew that was a polite lie, but it I

made me like Pa. Sometimes he!
seemed so indifferent and imper-J
sonal and hard-driving that I al-l
most hated him; then he would do I
something that made a warm flash!
come in my heart.

He drove me up in front of
said schoolhouse and I climbed down out|

| of the hack. "I'll be up around the
Attorney s<Ware at noontime." Then he shook

the lines and drove slowly away.
I did not speak to a soul I didn't!

have to. I was taller and older l
I the boys in the freshman class, as]
I I soon discovered, and knew notb-f
fing about the ringing of the class-]
| room bells and the constant march-!
, ing here and there. At noon one i

the teachers sat down at a
and played for us to march out. ll
thought I had just about reached the]
top in education.

Pa was standing in front of the]
grocery where we always met. "Howj
did you fare, son."

"All right, I guess."
"Well, I guess we'd better eat]

We'll go to the short order today."
No eating in the back of the gio-|
eery today.

It was where the farmers went!
and where we felt at home. BVJ
said proudly to one of the men, "Myl
son's just startin' a term of school." I

The man looked me over. "Ain'tj
he goiri' to be a farmer?"

"Sure he is," said Pa confidently. I
At the end of the meal he said,!

"You needn't hurry when school dis-1
misses. I'll be around the grocery. I
There he was, when school was out,]
patiently waiting.

The next day I was on my own. to I
my ill-fitting clothes, I moved about I
in this new and complicated world J
in a sort of daze. When I arrived I
each morning I hated to go in, anil
when school dismissed I darted!
away to where I had my horse sta-l
bled and clunked off for home as fast]
as I could.

Mornings were worst. As I rodel
in on old Dave, I would have to pass I
students on the way to school, il
felt horribly ashamed of big-footed
Dave who had a way of making dis-
tressing noises. I was the only one
who had to clump in on horseba«
and when Dave rumbled by, the stu-
dents would turn their eyes on us,

, and it seemed to me I would die.
I soon discovered the streets most

frequented, and veered my course
so I wouldn't be seen by so many
students. Now and then a boy wou
come out of his home, fresh from
breakfast, and fall in with friends on

1 the way to school. It seemed to me
i the very epitome of luxury to "
i able to live in town, get up la i .
; and have gay friends to walK

school with. t
At' noon the boys and girls wen

to their., homes, but I went to «>
widow's stable where I kept Dave.
would water him and put his teeo
his box, then sit down near him v
the two of us would eat.

The barn was so gloomy and flr
filled that I wanted to take my V
per-wrapped lunch somewhere e -
But there was the problem ot "
other students who always seennu
be smiling at me. y

I began putting my lunch in
pocket and going behind t lu, then
odist Church. But now am t'^
someone would come through "' &
ley and stare. Finally I hl t y
new plan. There was an art'
back of the church and I wouw i
er myself into it and unwK'P
lunch.

I would go back to the ^
ground where the other boyb
playing, and would stand J
wanting to play but not l"
how to go about it. Now an
one of the boys would make a
ly advance, but I would be
him to show I was getting >
right.

(CONTINUED NEXT '\Y
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NITA fHEATRE
NIGHTLY 7:30,9:,so -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3oCi

azingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

,IDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
FIGHTING LADY' "DOOMED CARAVAN"
In Technicolor Starring

Drama Of The Pacific William Boyd-Andy Clyde

IgUN. - MON. - TUBS. WED. & THURS
MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:30 D ANGER !_You'II Laugh

' "" in TECHNICOLOR] Yourself To Death!

STAN LAUREL

tut s

IT'S A TERRIFIC BANG

Plus "Jungle Queen" and
Comedy

ADMISSION PRICES TO THESE BIG SHOWS:
SUNDAY MATINEE ioc - 35c — NIGHTS ioc - sec
BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS At This THEATRE

FROM OUR OLD FILES:
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
July 4, 1935

Paving operations on Highway No.
6 leading info Council Bluffs have
been completed and the road opened

for traffic. The detour which was In
use for several weeks has been dis-
continued.

flVBiss Jett'a Knowlton, who is attend-
ing summer school at Drake Univer-
sity in Des Moines, was home to spend
Saturday and Sunday with her par-
ents,; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knowlton.

A large barn, 60 x 30 on the Earl
Sto,ne farm in Lincoln township, ten
miles southeast of Anita was destroy-
ed by1 fire, one morning last week,
after being struck by lighnting. Four
head of hogs died in the blaze. •

i Jensen Helps Cut
Fiscal Year Supply Bill

preservative Ben Jensen of the
renth Iowa District;- had a hand in
tting the fiscal year supply bill

lich has just been sent to the House.
psen, who is a member of the House

nitt.ee on Appropriations,, says
cuts made, start ,about 17 war
icies on the way out. This is

complished by a reduction of 111
i in'the bureau funds for which

ates had been made.
[Jensen points out that QWI was cut

Dions. The War Shipping Admin^
ttion was cut over 48 millions

estimates. The Office of Stra-
: Services was cut over 18 inill--

|Tiiese are samples of the trimming

which pared down the estimates of 111
millions and placed them 209 millions
under current year appropriations.

Iowa's Ben Jensen has been doing
excellent work on the House Appro-
priations Committees. Through coop-
eration, through amendments and by
persistent pounding in the Committee,
he has in. the past sevenal years saved
millions for the taxpayers.

Chicken Strains
Only a small number of the 160

varieties of chickens are used on
specialized commercial poultry
farms.

Needed Teachers
More than 13,000 rural classrooms

were vacant ia 1943 because teach-
ers could not fee found.

FULL LINE OF

RAVEN FEEDS
[BUTTER MILK .-- STILL HAVE SOME GOOD

HULLED OATS.

ANITA FEED CO.
W.A.LINFOR, Manager

meei

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

TOWN OF ANITA
-NOTICE:—-The town council of Anita of Cass County, Iowa, will
''_Ui, ni-ffi,',at 8:00 P. M., at the Town Hall.

"payers will be heard for or against the following estimate of e.xpc-n
!w«s for the year beginning April 1, 1946. A detailed statement of re
''Pts and disbursements, both past and anticipated will be avai lable at the
•"ring.

SOLON A. KARKS
Town Clerk.

H. C. Faulkner and Joe Vetter wert
visitors the first of the week in Free-
port, 111., where they attended the
convention of agents of U. S. Fire
Insurance Co. Walter Faulkner of
Des 'Moines, state agent accompained
tjhem.

Rev. M. J. O'Connor returned to
his home in Wiota a few days ago
from the Mercy Hospital in Council
Bluffs, where he had been undergoing
medical treatments. He is slowly re-
ro(vering.

It never pays to "cut corners" in
the hog business. Piga that are
"skimped" while they're growing
are "poor doers" in the fattening
pen.

We sincerely believe that Hog
Special is an economy in the pig :
ration. It gives pigs tonics that I
stimulate appetite and promote 1
better use of feed. It supples vita- |
min D, the sunshine vitamin! |

We believe we will be doing you j
j a favor if we can get you to try •
• Hog Special.

PTZ for Hogs
(PHENOTHIAZINE)

PTZ Powder is being used by
more hogmen for worming. It is
effective against two species of
hog worms. It destroys over 90%
of the nodular worms and gives
more than 60% efficiency against
forge roundworms.

PTZ Powder is not only effic-
ient but it has the added advantage
of being easy to give. You just mix
it with feed according to directions
and let the hogs eat the mixture.

Worm pigs after weaning with
PTZ Powder. If this is done and
the premises are not too badly in-
fested wit'i worms, they should
not need another worming. The
cost of worming with PTZ Pow-
der is only a little more than 1
cent per pig.

If you prefer individual treat-
ment, the 8-gram PTZ Pellet may
be used for this purpose.

James Rose, who has been operating
an auto repair shop in the Eiggs build-
ing vacated the place Monday and is
now located in his former location in
the north part of the city.

15 Years Ago

July 31 1930

lib.-

O. W, Wheatley has sold an 80 acre
farm southwest of the city and occup-
ied at present by Fred Boehrr-e and
family, to 0. N. Morgan. The consider,
ation being $6,500.00. Mr. Morgan
gets possession the 1st of next March.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F ' S
Got no help and more work?

Has your house gone berserk ?

WEU.LAUGHITOFFWITH UPTON'S

I Longhorn Cheese, ?Pt
M

p
ee"Tb. 35c

Gold Cup Coffee, The Finest Brew 2?C

Pennant Flour, ̂ iSdTcS1 25 Ibs $1.09

Dr. and Mrs. C. ,Neiderheiser 01
Cedar Rapids were guests the first of
the week of Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.

Frank Watkins of Casey was a visr-
tor in the city Monday.

Weimer Pearson and wife were in
Atlantic Thursday visiting with her
sister, who is a patient at the At-
lantic hospital.

Eric Osen and wife are home from
a weeks visit with relatives and
friends at Onawa, Iowa.
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fify Mem g'ms Aer ch/cfcs /ICIOOV
IN C/^SE YOUR .CHICKS GET.

C0ctr/0(0s&
Give Them the Help of Acidox, Too!

When Coccldiosis strikes give them the help
of Acidoi and Gcrmozone. They are uaed on
alternate days. Both are easy to use—just put
in the drinking water in any kind of foun-
tain. Acido* is a controlled acid preparation
which docs not throw birds off feed—they
like ill Probably most loss in cases ol Coc-
cidiosis results from failure to make proper
use of feed. That is where Acidox comes in.
Acidox helps birds do just that. By helping
maintain a normal digestive process, Acidox
helps nature rebuild destroyed tissue with
cells that are immune to Coccidiosis. And
the one object should be to carry the birds
through the attack until they can establish
an Immunity to the disease. Coccidiosia in-
fection is frequently accompanied by other
germ infections. Gcrmozone
gives very valuable assistance to
birds in resisting many of thoso
Infections. Inexpensive. 150
chicks for 1 weeks: l?-oz Aci-
dox, $1.00; 12-oz. Gerniozone,
75c. Larger sizes even more eco-
nomical.

The paving from the G. A. Johnson
farm to the town of Wiota was finish-
ed Monday.

Mrs. Pete Metz of Wiota, a well
known lady in this vicinity fell one
day last week at her home in that
town breaking a bone in her left arm
also causing an impacted fracture ol
the wrist.

(Mir. and Mrs. CJ H. Parker ana
daughter Ruth were Sunday dinner
guests at the Harvey Gipplc home in
Bridgewater.

25 Years A?o

July 8. 1920

At the Fourth of July celebration
held in the Cass county Fair grounds
at Atlantic Saturday, the Anita base
ball team was defeated by Atlantic
by a score of 8 to 3.

Ed L. Newton and wife took in the
celebration at Fontanelle Monday.

Work For Your Qwn Town
Beautify it. Improve it. Make It

attractive. It does not take money, u
takes something that is scarcer. It
takes co-operation.

A son, who has been named Gael
Clinton, was born to Mr. and Mrs
John C.' Baylor on June 25th.

""'•s 1120 Ki7f>
ALs $7702 $9202 $1^7'.) ^',

T'ixi.'s per $1,000.00 of assessed va l

|ont.v """""on (1944), $401,758.
I ' '"ul credits (1944),) $159.802.

Matthews
I Rexall Drug
J WILBUR MATTHEW, Rc-«. 1'har.

Special!
Lantz Grapple Fork6;

Implement Poles;
Tractor cult shovels and
Sweeps; Stackers and

Sweep Rakes, Fly Spray
Oils & Greases; Farm

Implement Repairs.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

Last week we made a trek across
:he state and as viewed from the Bus
window, half the crop this year is
jotato and the other half is hay. And
we never saw such quantities of either
>efore! The potato patches were in
full bloom and about as pretty a mass
of blossoms as one could wish for. Oi
course they wouldn't make table bou-
quets, but just think of that income at
seven cents a pound for spuds!

1 f m
Out of the mail bag: Last week

we received the Purple Heart me<Iai
which son James received for wounds
received on Iwo Jima. In the sam«
mail cam* a few Japanese souvenirs
which he sent home. Several pieces ol
Japanese money and bills were in-
cluded. They tell us that a Jap sold-
ier receives ten yen (about $2.36)
per month, of which eight yen goes
to his family and 1.6 yen. is allotted
to compulsory savings. The remainder
amounting to about fifteen cents in
our money,; is given to the soldier
for "spending money". At this rate,
Orin, we couldn't have us so much
of a time on the yen we have, n.ow
could we ?

1 f m
Did you see the lit t le folks in their

Children's Dav program Sunday even-
ing? Such will ing, natural act ing as
little kills can do. We felt sorry fo:'

the one little sailor boy faced by two
telling their story in song;.

1 f m
Now that the sandwich season is

here to stay, try tomato and onion
chopped together and spread thick
between two slices of bread. Tomato
alone or with bacon (if you can find
amy) makes a good moist sandwich.

1 f m
When you take the medal cap otf

the vanilla bottle wipe the neck clean
and then rub on a little olive oil before
the cap is replaced. You'll find that
the cap won't stick next time. That
works with any metal cap and saves
lots of vaporizing when you're In a
hurry.

1 f m
If you have an old radio, tennis

racket, golf clubs or balls that you'd
like to see help bring some fellow
back to normalj just leave it with
the nearest Elks Lodge and they will
see that your donation is sent prompt-
ly to the Schick Hospital at Clinton.
Another request which would help our
boys immensely is dogs for combat
service. After leading about how the
dogs flushed out the enemy on ,Iwo
Jima and other islands, we brougnt
our old pup in and measured him but
he is four inches short at the shoulder
to be of any use in the service.

1 f m
This is the i!ay a f t e i , and we hope

the day before was a safe and sane
Fourth.

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
— SOWS — $13.45 —

E. C.TDORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

I

I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

1
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Mr and Mrs. Eldred L. Lory of
' California, are visiting
Lory's aunt, Mrs. Nellie East

j grandmother, Mrs. Abby Mallory.
were called back by tne sudden

th Of Mr. Lory's father, and have
„ visiting in Des M'oines and north-

n Iowa-

v c. V. Smalley of Judson, Ind.
jj'od the pulpit of the Church ol

,ri'st Sunday.

jfrs. Bknche Martin and daughter-

Iowa Corn Crop
Cut This Year

The corn crop in Iowa this year is
expected to be cut 89 million bushel
under last years crop, or about 15%.

The estimated yield of 47 Bushels
per acre on the basis of July 1st
condition, released this week, is the
first official forecast for the 1945
season! The 1944 yield was 54 bushels
per acre, with 50 in 1943 and 60 in
1942.

^ _ This a11 points to the prospect of a
' Mrs"Eugene Martin of ~Ham-jcontinuation of the shortage in meat

re spent ' a short while in Anita s"PPlies and other foods imo 1946.
Ly Both of Mrs. Martin's sons, This renort blasts hopes of the nation
rold'and Dr. Eugene Martin aru' fo i> a sharP expansion in HvestocK

V service in the south Pacific. numbers and of production of pork.
beef, milk, poultry and eggs. Farmeis

iss Mildred Miller of Berea, Ken- apparently will lack feed to make the
, will arrive the latter part of!mcrcQSCS thnt have been asked of,
week to spend several days at them and whieh man.v had planned.

Favorable weather for small grains,

In Merchant Marine Stationed In Germany SOCIETY

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

MET WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Jo-?
Klemish with thirteen members and
one guest, Betty Masoning, present.

Mrs. Nick Wolff and Mrs. Reginal
Sykes received birthday presents, ana
Mrs. Elsie Akers received an anniver-
sary present from the club. The aft'er-
npon was spent socially. The contest
put on by Mrs Klemish was won by
-Mlr's. Elton Christ'ensen. The nexv.
meeting will be July llth.

EAST NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE

MET MONDAY AFTERNOON

"Barley Miller home. She is Mr.
r's sister.

'Mike" Mardesen Pfc. Orlie Mardesen

Mr Fred Richter, son-in-law of c.j!ndications now »« for
JGipple of Anita, is still at the Car- ln oat Production,

[hospital where he submitted to a

pasture and hay has helped to ease
the Iowa feed situation somewhat, and CONCERNING THOSE SEW-A-BIT CLUB MET WITH

increase NOW IN SERVICE

or operation some time ago. He
[slowly improving. Mr. and Mrs.

iple visited him on the Fourth.

nest Burke, well known business
of Anita entered the Atantie

pital Sunday evening for obser-
n. He is suffering from a stom-

i ailment.

Letha Coe and Dixie Shue-
iker spent the week-end with reTav-

I at Redf ield.

• Karns and son Paul and Mrs.
Karns of Anita attended the

services of Jerry Karns, a
er of Henry Karns and a former

The forecast for this crop, now al- "REG" GOCHANOUR H f l M E
most ready for harvest, is 195,624.000
bushels as compared with 144,270,000

Mrs. Harvey Turner opened her
home Monday afternoon for the re-
gular meeting of the East Main
Neighborhood Circle. The assisting
hostesses included Mrs. Nellie Rich-
lards, Mrs. Andrew Nelson and Mis.

MRS^BERT JOHNSON Wol,h chastine

1 'There were 25 members and four
Mrs. Bert Johnson entertained the RuestS( Ml.g Maurice ^.^ j^.

TO SI'FXD r> H 4 Y I F A V P Sew-A-Blt club at her home south 01 Chas. Salmon of Cambridge, Ohio,TO SI END 22 DA\ LEAVE Anita last week. Miss Doria Heckman Mjss Donna Newton rf Q^ ̂

R. E. Gochanour A. 0. M. 1'c vtoMivrt™^-*--**' ^ ^'^ ̂  U&m™ ^'^ ^^^ D"inty
ity lunch.

HOSTESS TO ROYAL NEIGHBORS

refreshments were served.
\The next meeting will be with Mrs.

O. W. Shaffer.

harvested in Iowa last year. \
The delayed season will cause our has been in the European theater of

major crop to be a source of real con- war returned Wednesday afternoon MRS. CHADWICK WILL BE
cern from now until harvest time, for a 22 day leave which he will spend
The average run of com is from 2 x-ith his mother, Mrs. Pearl Gbch-
to 4 weeks behind normal. Some half anour and other relatives. "Reg" as Mrs Gladys Chadwick will be hos-
million or more acres in Iowa Intended he is known, is wearing thice ribbons, tess to the" members of the Royar HELD REGULAR MEETING MON.
for corn,1 was still unplanted July 1. jThe American theater, the Eluropeair Neighbors Lodge Friday afternoon at

. [theater operations, and the good con-'her home. A business session will ba . , ,. .„.„. „. ,. ,
Mrs. Claire Gipple is visiting at the duct ribbon. He has been in the Europ-' held, followed by a social afternoon vvlth Mrs' Wllham' ^iggs, Monday

„„,„ „* T,«_ —4-1.— I\.T... P4.-.1.- — ., _ _ i _ „ ., , « „ ., ; ' ^evening. Out of town guests includes:
j Mrs. Claire Gipple of Exira, a Past
I Chief of the Exira Temple and Mi's.

PAST CHIEFS ASSOCIATION

The Past Chiefs Association met

horns of her mother, Mrs. Stella ean theater for the past 10 months and lu'nch.
Hajwk. Mr. and Mrs. Gipple have been and before that spent 18 months in;
living in Exira for many years, but Cuba. "Reg" will report to Jackson-
are moving to Rockwell City, where ville, Fla. and expects to be stationed.
Mr. Gipple has purchased a barber there indefinitely..

< ue to *he houBmg

MRS. DELLA KING HELD A „ , . , , . . . . -
NOON LUNCHEON TUESDAY Calvm Vnesen' who ls vlsltmS hel'

I mother, Mrs. Ruby Biggs.

Mrs. Delia King entertained a group' Ro11 cal1 was answered by telling
Went of Anita community at Afton •Mrs> Gipple wil1 remain in Anita un'| Sgt. Edward Glynn, who has been of iadies at a 12:30 noon luncheon. of "Vacation Trips". Refreshments

; week.

Mrs. Charles Salmon and son Tom-

til a home can be found.

Rep. Ben Jensen Opposes
Goverment Power Lines

in, the Signal Corp in the European' Tuesday. Mrs. Maggie Long of Culver were served.
Theater of war returned to the states'City, Cal. was an out of town guest.
recently from Germany, and is spena-1 , Memorial Services Sunday

, 1

arrived in Anita Monday from
bridge, Ohio to spend a few weeks
, Mrs. Salmon's parents, Mr. and j Representative Ben Jensen of

is. E. N. Newton, an'd. to visit'with .js ,against building power lines a t ,
irbrother -Emmett Newton, who has government expense to provide parts'

urned from the European war Of ^e country with cheap
ater.

,ing a 31 day furlough with his brother
Leo Glynn and other relatives. At the
end of his fui lough he will report to.

C ' «"'

THE QUILT CLUB MET
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

For Pfc. Russell Kuehn

Cass Reaches
97% Of Quota

Iowa's biggest and most difficult
war1 loan campaign hung up new re-
cord totals for both the sale of Ser-
ies E war bonds and for sales of bonaa
to all types of investors, the low*.
War Finance committee announced
tlhis week.

ICass county had reached 97% of
their $767,000.00 Bond quota Wed-*""
nesday noon, according to county
chairman, Earl Holton. Sale of Hi
Bonds amounted to $704,596.75 plus
517,500 Soldier allocation, making the
latest figure $722,096.75. However,
in the sale of all bonds, Cass county
went well over the top. The quota
was 1,137,00 and the amount sold was
$1(329,851.

Sale of Series E bonds fur the en-
tire state totaled $91,800,00 as of
Monday's incomplete report or 111.9
per cent of the states E bond goal ot
82,000,000 with the final report yes.
o come which could, according 10
var bond leaders, increase the total
till by ,a million dollars. Total sales
f all types of securities to all types
f investors amounted to $362,200,000.
"Iowa has again, made a fine/ show-

ng in another war loan campaign
:espite a slow start and despite the
act that sales lagged seriously up

until .the final week," V. L. Clark,
xecutive manager of the Iowa War
^inance committee, said. ''We want to
it this time thank our county chair-

men and their 40,000 volunteer work-
irs,; the banks, the press, radio sta-
ions, the motion picture industry, re-
:ailers, and the many other organ-
zations which gave us great assfs-
;ance and to whom credit for tne
success of the campaign is due.

''Iowa will, we hope, be among the
:op states of the nation on, its E bond
sales when the final figures are in,
and with this kind of a showing1* we
iope people everywhere will tell their
fighting sons of the state's accom-
plishment in this campaign."

. . . i . ^ejnoriaLservices will-be held..Suji-
' Mrs. 'E. 'W. Holmes entertained the day_ July 15th> 2.30 p ^ at

members of the Quilt club Wednes- Methodist church for Russen Dale

day afternoon. Dainty refreshments

at the expense of other sections. jarrived in Anita early Sunday morn-,
In a talk on the floor of the House [ng to visit with Mrs Vriesen's mothei-' FAMILY REUNION HELD AT

[Miss Jessie- Walker and nephew he said the interior department op-;Mrs Ruby Biggs and son Max They RAYMOND LANTZ HOME SUNDAY
-ie from Burlington are visiting ;'erateg mostly in the far west where left Tuesday for Hamburg, Minn., to

week at the Harley Miller home, j a lot Of money has been spent to visit Capt yriersen's parents. Capt.
is Walker and Mrs. (Miller are sis-, develope piants for those regions, jvriesen expects to be sent over seas __

He says the public has been willing' again^ having been in the South Pae-'jiy reunion in honor of Yeoman Carl \ '

|Dosha Scholl is spending a few days
i her daughter in Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lantz open-
ed their home last Sunday for a fam-

to do this as a wartime need, but if ifjc for some time where he contracted Henderson, who is spending a leave
the government is to continue to pay'a fever, and was then sent back to jn Atlantic with his wife. A large

|Pred Hansen, who has been staying
i his daughter in Tulsa, Oklahoma

6 past few months, returned to Iowa
ntly and is at the home of a son in

Mr. Hansen was a former
lent of Anita for many years.

|A. A. Johnson, who is employed
Lincoln, Nebraska, visited over the

'''day, last week, with his wife,
1 daughter, Virginia.

[Mr. ajnd Mrs. C. A. Long returned
a visit with their son-in-law

to help maintain the cheap rates j the states to regain, his health,
those sections now enjoy, the country
will say "No" Sgt. Harold Rasmussen, who has

Jensen insists upon rates which been stationed at Camp La Redo , Tex-
will amortize the projects and remove as has received an honorable d.charge
them as tax burdens that cause the from, the army and is now at the home
public to bear part of the expense of of his brother-in-law and sister,
lower rates given by government- and Mrs. Paul Kelloway.

Mr.

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
; Kuehn. Rev. M. D. Summerbell and
the American Legion will be in charge
of the services.

Pfc, Russell Kuehn was reported
missing December llth, 1944 and on
May llth, 1945, his wife and parents
received word that he had been killed
in action near Bliesbruk,, Germany,

a letter written by his Chaplain to
Mr. and Mrs. Kuehn it was disclosee. . . j , i j 1T1I, mill Itli B. ^vuellll 11, V* a3 U10»_1VO»-U

group of relatives enjoyed the day . . T T . ,6 , * . . . , . that Russell was buried in the Umtec
and the picnic dinner..

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS HELD
PICNIC SUNDAY AT ATLANTIC

built plants,,
He charged that where elect ,c ^

power projects are connected w tl ^
water sources for irrigation, low rate >
for electric power may in.cn.ase cos. s

returaed ro

of water to for ation

States Military Cemetery at St
Avoid, France. The Chaplain also said
that although Russell hadn't been ir
in that outfit very long, he had made

'many friends, and all his buddies were
Ten families of the .Fondly Neigh- saddened by his death.

or club were represented at ,a picnic
sunday at Sunnyside Park in At-
arttic.

An enjoyable afternoon was spent
with cake and ice cream being served.

Watei «J *"•"•»•*" " MninPS

He put himself on record as in favor momes.

/Capt.

ROSE HILL CLUB MET AT HOME
OF MRS. DAN SPIKER MONDAY

- -
daughter, Mr. and 'Mirs. Lewis of power projects if they aie pio-

«n at Pleasant Plain, 111. The,|perly financed wi.h rates ixea
» accompanied home by their 'that they carry then own cot-is w
ndsons, Jack and Jerry Martin/ out leaning on o'.her sections, OL

will visit them for a few weeks, country.

I. narrow returned home JIMMY MARTIN CELEBRATES

Mc-Crory, son of Mr.
McCrory, and who

returned to the United States
having compieted 83 missions over

! Germany has just received an honor-

, Iowa with her sister-in- j
M''s- Grace Benedict. Mrs. Car-!

wi'l remain for some time in Mrs. |
Diet's home.

6th BIRTHDAY A N N I V E R S A R Y
being.

Mrs. B. D. Forshay received word
Seventeen little boys and -iris were f rom 'hei. gninds0n. Con'- R. O. For-

is doing school work at
Shoemaker, California

Corp. Forshay said he would be stat-

! present at a birthday party for J immy
, , , iMartinJ C at the home of his grrand-
l11^ ttuny Dressier went to Amar-; 1>arents Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beaver, ^^ ^
^ ri>xas to visit with her parents, j last Saturday afternoon. Jimmy .^^ _ n tha(. c.unp foi. nbout foul

! Mother, Mrs. Marjorie Mar t in seived ̂ ^ ̂  doesn,t fcnow w,]ere ,R1 wir

Mrs George Morgan are'. the children dainty refreshments, bite
!S1K' in Holyoke, Colorado. jwas assisted by Mrs. Lauren Beaver

!and Mrs. Earl Beaver

Titus was dismissed from
G. M. l;c James Nelson, who ha

1 hospital in Atlantic Monday.

filrs- Lulu Gotch of Des Mqines,
nt t'1"' week end with her sister,

• M- Adair ,and family.

Do You Want To Keep
Warm This Summer?

Eat More Good Food

AI-L- you ki-i-ping wunu sum

been out of the States for 1(5 month
called his mother from Norfork, V:\.
Monday. He called, his aunt and uncle
Mir. and Mrs. Robert Scott some t inv
before from New York, not being abl
to net his mother at that time. Jame

the L. S. T. and expects to havis on
Ulll! Hansen of St. Joseph, Mo. mer? residen's a leave and be in Anita for a
t() Anita last week for a visit Ra the r - in odd remaik ^ "-'•' - befol.e he is sent out again.

hi» mother, Mrs. O. C. Hansen Of lowu. hut that is about the v.a>
ils't4'', Mrs. Hansine Johnson,, j jt has been th i s summei .

Three Attita Properties
Sold The Past Week

Mrs. Dan Spiker and Mrs. Donald
Chadwick were joint hostesses to the
nembers of the Rose Hill Circle at
the Spiker home Monday afternoon,
[fourteen members and one guest,
Miss Martha Kramer enjoyed the af-
ternoon. For the past year oach mem-
jer has had a secret pal mid at th:s
meeting the names of these pals were
revealed. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostesses.

Mrs. Bernard Wood and son Tommy
have just retiuned from Mani towuc,
.Wisconsin, where they visited with
Yeoman and Mrs. Bernard Smi tn .
Yeoman Smith being stationed at tlv
Manitowac Submarine Base. 'I hey
were accompanied by Miss Sally
of Sac City, Iowa.

Mrs. Lew Anderson sold her resi- '
dent property on Chestnut street to
Mrs. Frederick Possehli Possession
:o be given sometime in August.

IMlrs Anderson purchased the Mrs.
Nettie Budd property on the corner
of 3rd and Maple street', and will
move there as soon as she can gee
possession. The place is occupied by
Carl Benson and family and they will
move as soon as they can find a de-
sirable place.

C. E. Parker sold his resident pro-
perty, occupied by Mrs. William Wat-
son and son, to "Sam Karns of Chicago.
Will Karns, the father of Sam ana
Henry Karns will make his home
there. The old timers know the place
as the "Hesser" property.

FORMER ANITA PASTOR GIVEN
TUITION TO YALE UNIVERSITY

Rev. A. V. Long pastor of the
Methodist church ,at Adel has been
selected as one of twenty ministers
in the United States to be given a full
fellowship to Yale University. The
course is on alcholic studies and is
under the department of pyschology.

Rev. and Mrs. Long were in charge
of the Anita Methodist church for

''several years before going to Adel,
,-uul all the i r Ani ta friends congrat-
ulate Reverend Long on this splendid
o p p o r t u n i t y .

Mrs. M.urjorie Mar t in , who is at-
-J , t e n d i n g suir..iiu-r school at Missouri

Russell Dale Kuehn was born Oct- ! Valley spi-nl the week end with her
ober 15, I ' . 'IS su-ar A n i ' u I o w a and . pa r . -n t s , Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beaver.

l ived . i l l his l i fe h'.'ir nn t h u hosnr -
f a rm m > n h i-as* of Ai- . iui , up un t i l Deaima Durbm In Color

Film At Anita Theatre

visit

Evcry year state_ n u t r i t m

"rs- Edwin Wiebel and son James us very helpful
ca'iie home from the Atlantic to keep cool,, by

1 Tuesday morning. '' meals, pastrie
sonal fresh

°n<- c-f the twin sons of Mr. fruit drinks an
, Robert Mackrill fell and This summer I £ ,ct

1 b"tl> bones in his right fore arm cool ^s alld ' l t

,ive PVt. Gordon Hansen, who has been
how spending a furlough with his mother,

'""ff 'of large Mrs. Anna Hansen, north of Anita
i , t imr SMI- returned to the hospital at Battle

fruif "J CubTe., Creek, Mich, this week. He was in-
•• (,-,. salt Jui'ed m France,d eating extia t.au. J

Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Beaver and their mother, Mrs.. M i n n i e -
Beaver went to Earlham to visil tlu-n1

daughter and sister, Mrs. Oscai John-
son. M)-a Johnson has just re'.urned
from a hospital in Des Moines, where
she underwent a major operation,

MAX BIGGS TAKES EXAMS

i ".i- y i - :
n » 4 i . i:
S i M . i t h .

V-VanU

h in -e i l ' . < MI . l u iu -
vas M V - . : - I - : L " ! I ' M i l d r e i !

d a u g h t e r
. Sr . i i 'h o

-! M i

'Mr«-

> *hU» playing with a tire and, reading, , being ̂  we ^
*R 'I down hill. e is doin nicely ed. In othe, yea'" «<• in

MRS. H. A. GILL ENTERTAINED

ever reconv THE CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

'^
down hill. He is doing nicely

Parents homc;

I*', a,
1 visit

Uays

our
" """" ' - i f clothesthincst night

would wake up

Mrs. Fred Woods have;The last few^
at Tracey, Iowa for sev- couple of bUniuas

[feel bad at all.

and still i Mrs. H. A.. Gill entertained the
sweat.' members of the Contract Bridge club,
and a Wednesday evening1. An enjoyable

doesn't evening was spent and the hostess
| served dainty refreshments.

Tin- i - i - n l IH 'anna Durbin will be seen
,.• ! t ! u - screen f i - r the f i i ^ t time in
• • ( V i u ' t l l o lp Singinp," whicli comes
Sunday , July l.r>th to the Anita Thea-
fv. w i t h Hubert Paige, Akim Tami-
r i i l ' f am1 many other performers.

For the past eight years Deanna's
mi l l ions of fans have known her only
;is a black ;md white shadow; now sne
is being brought to them at last in

FOR ENLISTMENT IN N A V Y was i!t'"' l)VLM'sl':ls S l l l >" l : u l ' ' a l l the beauty of her natural coloring.
" ; He laiv^s to muurn b i n passim,' his j t) t,anna is one of the few girls in

Mih'.red Kui-b .M, who »'= jHollj'WOod considered more beautiful
at WioUx wi th her parei'.t^ L, reai i;fe than on the screen. Anil

Marc!-; l l ' -M
l i s t ed in t h i -
U n U r i i St:i t < l s .

\ V h , ' . i , h > v a . i n
v . - l u n l a r i l y en- |

- n x i l t\u-c;-s of the ,
In Augus t ni thai

: year lie ca-ue ln'iv.i- en t 'Mi'l i ' . 'a^h and .
overseas soi ' i i - i l ' l i - r . I

Max Birea, son of Mrs. Ruby DIRKS
went to Des Mbines , Wednesday to l ivingwent to Lies monies i weunL-sua) m ™ •— .
«ee about enlisting in the navy. Max his parents , Mr. and Mrs. rredI L.| in "Can't Help S,nK,ng," the rechn-
will be 18 the last of this month. He Kuehn, and on, sister, Mrs. C,ah:on , CU,OI. canu!ra is said to do full Justice
was a member of the 1945 graduating Goon «> home. Also a host ot rc-:a-, to her exquisite beauty,
eiass of the Anita Public school. jUve. and fm-nd*. The film -»th mu.,c by J«w»class of the Anita Public school.

During the school year Max was

The film, with music by Jerome
was well l iked Ly .all his Kern and E, Y. Harburg, is set in

employed part time at the Howard frit-mis, and he had many, both youn the colorful gold rush day.-,, and has

Store and since the year ci and The community joins Ins j De-.inua in the role of a willful young:
school has been out, he has been 'w i fe , parents, and aistcr in mourning Ui,-l who follows her sweetheart info

i his loss. ' [thi; unchartered west. ^employed there steady.
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Don't Take A Chance...
Do you know just what your chances are to

accumulate enough money to protect you in old age?

Well, here are the chances, according to statis-
tics compiled by the insurance companies. They say
that taking 100 men at the age of 25, all with an
equal start, at death only one will leave wealth, only
two will have accumulated a competency. Fifteen
leave between $2,000 and $10,000 and 82 will leave-
nothing !

Start A Savings Account Now.

-f 4 -f

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

j Total receipts, current year 31,991.26

I TOTAL
Disbursements

$46 557.03
current vi-ar 28,134.66

on hi'ml this re-
port 18,42327

TOTAL $18,423.27

REC M'lTULATION
School House Fund

On hand, last report $1,768.09
Total receipts, current year 2,964.67

Racier Off ice Equipment Co.,
5'npplies

Esther V l''-'I'. Census
D U M I i.'-- Corpi.ration. Sup-

plies
Acme Chin:. ical Company,

Supplies
F' iKf. t t Supply Company, Sup-

Klipto Loose Leaf Company,
Supplies 38-62

10.00 .94

27.82

56.41
Com-

Lumber Co.,

TOTAL $4,732.76
Disbuisements current year 2,787.50

Blalance on hand this re_
; port 1,945.26
TOTAL $1,945.26

DISBURSEMENTS
School House Fund

X'ame of Person, Firm or Corporation
To Whom Paid

Ani^a State Bank, Bonds ..$2,000.00
Anita State Uank, Interest . 787.50

1.84

12.81

3.18

20.33

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Ever; Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

CARL MILLARDi,
President.

JOE VETTER,
Secretary.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL

STATEMENT

School District of Anita Indepen-
ident, Township of Grant, County of
Cass. for the year ending June 30,
1945.

• ("We hereby certify that the report
comprising Pages 1 to 3 is correct as
required by Sees. 4242 and 4242-bl,
Cbde of Iowa.

Copy filed with the County Super-
intendent and Posted or Published as
required by Law, on July 5th, 1945.

RECEIPTS.
General Fund.

On hand last report $14,565. 97
Normal training aid 750.00
General fund tax levy 22,013.10
Semi-annual apportionment 443.37
Tuition 6,321.00
Sale of text books and sup-

.plies 762.19
Other sources 1702.30

TOTAL §2,787.50

D1SBUUSEMETS
General Fund

, Nam.e of Person, Firm or Corporation
j To Whom Paid
!'13. H. Littell, Salary : $2/319.20
! Lucille Littell, Salary 1,119.69
I Shirley Grow, Salary 1,051.10
Dorothy Richter, Salary . . . . 1,040.60
H. W. 'Matzdorff, Salary . .. 1,764.60
Ruby McDermott, Salary ... 1,316.40
Ermine Brown, Salary 1,406.69
Elsie Davis, Salary 737.75
Geneva Symonds, Salary
Jetta Knowlton, Salary .
Florence Schnackel, Salary
Hazel Hunnicutt, Salary ,
Beatrice Heckman, Salary
Helen Turner, Salary . . . .
Helen Dressier, Salary 807.60
Ella Piggs. Salary 192.00

I i > \ O f f i c e Equipment
pany Supplies

Frank Paxtnn
Lumber

Silver BimloUe Company,
Books

Th» Macmiilan Company,
Rooks

WaKer O. Gut lohn Company,
Supplies

Omaha School Supply Com-
pany, Supplies

Bruce Publishing Company,
Books

Gvnlier Society Incorporated,
Books

RUSK 11 Sporting Goods, Sup-
plies 2.50 .-McCormick -

Rader Office Equipment Co.,
Supplies '.

American Book Company,
Books

Lorenz Publishing Company,
Books

C. C. Bit chard Company,
1 Dwks •
Arthur P. Schmidt Company,

Books
Pan American Union, Books.
Cadmus Books, Books
Gregg Publishing Company,

Books
Raymond A. Hoffman Com-

pany, Books
Mrs. F. W. Stager, Supplies .

35.48

34.36

105.88
26.59

1,196.45
1,080.10
l,164.iu Golden Rule Store, Supplies .
1 594.10 Atlantic Laundry, Laundry .

7.00 ^m- Littleton, Freight
g5 35 Ermine Brown, Supplies

Ma duff Food Market, Sup-
plies

Fidlar-Chambsrs Co., Books
Central Scientific Company,

Supplies
Bureau Educational Research

Supplies
Industrial Chemical Co., Sup-

plies
J. B. Lippincott Co.1, Books .
Hhrcourt Brace & Company,

Books 52.87
W. 'M. Welch Manufacturing

Company. Supplies 55.74
John C. Winston Company,

Books 19-15

Vinton School Form Com-
pany, Supplies 4-21

Iowa Pupils Reading Circle,
Supplies . . . - . 31.19

Metropolitan Supply Com-
pany, Supplies 34.27

Hammond & Stephens Co.,
Supplies 33.94

McGregor Magazine Agency,
Books

Mathers Com-
pany, Books

& Company, Books
Allyn & Bacon Co.y Books ..

18.95 The Hillyard Co., Supplies .
1 Matt Parrott Sons, Supplies
Benton Review Publishing

Company, Books
Hnugh*nn Afiffl in Company,

Books • 69.46
S. W. Publishing Company,

Books
Webster Publishing Com-

pany, Books
School Spec. Supply, Sup-

plies
L. R. Fox & Co., Supplies ..

1.82

4.08

8.95

4.90
Ii

8.50

1.66
1.00'

19.44

2.00 ,

TOTAL—General Fund .. $46,557.93 I

Mrs. Ray Lantz, Salary 63.75 . Bowen's Store, Supplies . . .
Joe Vetter, Secretary 150.00 Anita Lumber Co., Coal
Kenneth Turner, Labor 241.00 Anita Lumber Co., Supplies

RECEIPTS
School Rouse Fund

On hand last report $1,768.09
School house fund tax levy . 2,964.67

TOTIAL—School House
Fund $4,732.76

RECAPITULATION
General Fund

On hand last report $14,565.97

j Anita State Bank, W. H Tax. 2,471.45 C-.-W. Clardy, Supplies . . . .
1C. D. Andrews, Roof 247.00 Dave Weaver, Labor
Paul Kelly, Labor 8.00 Beatrice Dariow. Labor . . .
Glen Lindblom, Labor 28.BV' Anit» Tribune. Supplies ....

; Carl Milliard, Repairs 86.03 H- A. Gill, Freight
[University Avenue Coal Co., ;lGteorgia Spies, Labor
i Stoker 369.68 Doubleday - Doran Company,
'Smith's Office Machinery Books
j Company, Repairs 117,92'.American Book Company,
Norberg Plumbing, Repairs . 105.24 Books
M. B. Quint, Labor 10.00 Hopkins Sporting Goods,
Wm. Claussen, Labor 2.Jii! Supplies ...'
Bill King, Labor 14.00 M" J- Barry Co., Books . . . .

CoairCoal!
CAR OF LUMP
In This Week

DO YOU WANT TO SHIVER — NEXT WINTER?
* * BUY YOUR SUPPLY NOW * *

Farmers Coop.

Dement Implement Company,
Supplies

F. L. Gaylord, Repairs ....
Reinier Pump Company Re-

Pairs
Charles Wood, Repairs

i Ross Lewis. Labor
John Mblgaard, Repairs . . . .
Clarence Wallace, Labor....
Faulkner Insurance Agency,

Insurance-Bond 452,76
Gipple Insurance Agency,

Insurance 441.91
Joe Vetter Insurance, Insur-
| ance-Bond 479.67
j Dement Implement Company,
j Supplies 8.16
I Anita Municipal Utilities,

Light-water 510.88
West Iowa Telephone Com-

j Panyj Telephone 107.71
I Ralph Brown, Janitor 1,542.60

News Maps
24.46 ' Books

of the Week.

Row - Peteison Compiany,
j Books ..................

26.35 Laurel Book Co., Books ....
2.4U Int. Comm-. Y. M. A. A.

'3.50 i Books ..................
10.00 L. W- Singer Co., Repairs . .

7.00 Zaiper's,, Supplies .........
i Prentice Hall, Inc.. Books . .
Modern School, Books ......
Western Chemical Company,

Supplies ................
Nuball Manufacturing Co.,

Supplies ................
Office Equipment Company,

Supplies ................
Scott-Foresman Co., Books .
Bur. Visual Instruments,

Supplies ................
Brodhead-Farrett Co., Books
Holley School Supply. Sup-

.50
2.50
3.35
8.55
1.35
4.65

41.33
2.55

756.06
152.16

14.35
101.40
27.75
13.50
23.44 {
22.93

1.88

17.10

27.53
18.14

16.92

20.52
4.60

7.50
17.86
3.47
1.69

44.10

31.17

22.53
80.19

7.96
207.99

27.29

15.82

7.73

39.30

2.17
30.91

T H E P O C K E T 0 O O K
or K N O W L E D G E ropps

C. A. Long, Supplies
G. M. Adair, Telephone . . . .
D. R. Littell, Superintendent

Expenses
Merle Turner, Labor
Geraldine Cleaver, Add . . . .
Register & Tribune, Add. . . .
Atlantic News Telegraph,

Printing
Dc.an M. D. Helzer, speaker .

lAr.i'.a Bakery, Supplies
j Adair News. Supplies
I L. L. Chandler, Labor
Hi. 0. Smither, Supplies . . . .
i C. L. Thomas, Sub.
I .Mat thews Drug, Supplies . . .
L. Hufmeister, Labor

'Mrs . Ralph Brown, Laundry
', Colleen Vogel, Labor
I Kohl and Lantz, Supp l i e s . . .
(Andt ' i son Fire Control, Fire
j Ext inguisher

9.37'
1.10

38.15
15.00

1.00
33.84

72.10
25.00

1.20
8.Hi
4.5J

35.3<>
fi.75

2:J3.%
2.00
-l.UU
T.fjO

IS.82

57.94

plies

25.65

10.20

39.45
108.62

43.20
24.03

13.48

-t

A T L A N T I C S !

Largest Selection

UNRATIONED
FOOTWEAR

i

DESISNEP -to
ELIMINATE VIRTLWlly' ^LL
OUTSIDE NOI6PS, THI
MICROPHONE ATWCH
UPPER L\P 16 OF SREqT VflLUE
IM 1AMK6 AND OTHER PLOCES
VJHERE THE OPeRAlOK MUST

HAVE W-, HAMDS FREE.

BUS/ 6UILDIM6
CRANED TO LIFT PRETABRlCATCl?
<s>H)P SECTIONS, SOME OF

WHICH U/eiSH ASMUCH/AS
26O7CWS-

A OrtCE HEAVILV-POPOJ.ATEP IDAHO TOvVM
NOW HAS OMLV ONE INHABITANT WHO

MAVOR AMP POLICE FORCE

A POMERAKlWhl D06 W//HKE(7
FROM NORFOLK,VA TO PATCHOSUB;

LONC3 ISLAND, A DISTANCE OF
~585 AMi.ee IN A LITTLE

TH9N THREE

' K1UR5E5 ARE MOvV
BEIMS PBOVIPEP WITH NEW/
PISTOLS WHICH SHOOT

•ULTKRi-VIOLEJRAV6 TO
TK&fT \HOatV>S, ABSCESSES

AH& ULCERS

SOAPLESS SUDS
washes dishes faster
cleaner, easier than

any soap.'
Removes grease from dishes, pota and
pane — like lightning I Kind to hands.
Cleans, protects silks, nylons, rayona.
Leaves no "soapy" film or disbpan
scum or sticky bathtub ring.

SAVISMOMY
only one teatpoonful
to a gallon of water
gives 7 times nfore
tads than purest
Kwpflakes-m hard*
esu coldest water

12 ex. HOI Mifelw)
»«

34 es. (21< washing)
99*

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, R«g. Phar. 1 it_

ALSO O.P.A. ODD LOT
RELEASE ON 200 PR.
WOMEN'S SHOES —

25% DISCOUNT

NO RATION STAMP

Economy
Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Bcttued by Wefteta N«wip«p«r Vnloo.

CHAPTER xui: .fenzo, tfa* bind
hand, 'whom everyone lik«(J, but fbe girfc

i would not kc«p conwaur •with, finally
left. He returned, later and purchased »
farm. Being a landowner. h» WM then
received on equal terms and the data
distinction did not hold against him.

CHAPTER XIV

With the secrecy of youth, I said
nothing to anyone. Even when Ma
asked me how I liked the city boys
and girls I said, All right. I had no
friends, yet I liked people and
yearned desperately to make
friends.

I wore shoes, except in stormy
weather when I wore boots, as I did
on the farm. One morning, as I
was saddling Dave, he bumped my
foot. That day at school my foot
was sore and I quietly slipped off
my boot. "Colonel" Cox, who sat
behind me, saw that I had it off
and got it away from me. In a
few minutes the teacher told me to
come to the board and explain some-
thing. 1 said I didn't know how, but
she told me to come and try. I
limped up, one boot on, 'one boot
off ... a humiliating moment.

People were fascinating to me.
But I had seen very few, only our
relatives and neighbors; now sud-
denly there was a whole new world.
I listened to the students recite, in-
trigued far more by them than by
what they were saying. I would
discover some item of interest about
one of the students; the next day I
would discover something else. Ev-
ery day I added to my collection of
facts about each student. No longer
were they a formless horde, all lined
up against me, each was an indi-
vidual; each had traits and charac-
teristics a good deal like my Knabb
neighbors. The discovery just about
floored me.

1 began to feel a bit more at home
and made a few shy advances, so
stimulating were people to me. Lit-
tle by little I accumulated a few
friends, like a tree making rings. I
pulled up out of the areaway and
began taking my lunch to the school-
yard and eating it on a bench. Some-
times some of the very boys I had
slid down the areaway to avoid
would rush through their lunch at
home to come and sit on the bench
with me.

A change had taken place. But I
did not know why.

I became acquainted with a farm
girl from another part of the county
It seemed to me she was wonderful
and I began to "go" with her. I
knew her fa ther owned more land

; than mine, but I didn't realize how
important this was going to be.

One day, when I happened to
mention that my father owned a
quar ter section, she said, "J know
inut.

I was surprised, as 1 knew I hadn't
mentioned it before . So I asked her
how she knew it.

"I looked it up in the plat book."
My ardor fe l l off, and a young

man whose Uaher o-.vned far more
<Jnd than mine succeeded, later, in

winning her. Another example of
aristocracy of land.

As I plowed and har
hayed, I thought how w
would be to go to St. Joseph an
a job as a reporter. The f
feeling <* doubt and lack nf "
confidence, laid hold of

had had when I had first
go to high school. What if
fail! Yet I did want des
work on a "city" paper.

I had graduated from
but the world I knew
farm and our town. But
oughly X knew then, our
and the people I camc in

with! I had been out of the
but once and that was when I i
gone to^the Omaha Exposition
I thought nothing of that. None
the other boys or girls had been
farther. One day one 8f the
told me he was going to Oregon
a visit. B n (

I thought of it all the wav
on Dave. When I told Ma about
in an awed tone, she laughed a
said, "He means Oregon, Missouri
And that was what he had meant
distance of about thirty miles. '

It hurt my father when I told
I wanted to go to St. Joseph
try to get a job. Why did I want
go oS and leave our good farm?

It pained me to insist, but the
was that inner urge to do the kind
•work I wanted to do. And Pa
pained, too. Never had a Croy, Or
Sewell for that matter, wanted
leave- th? -land. But finally he
he would not "hold out."

When we went to get the fami
telescope, there was a hole in (
corner. A telescope, I must expla
was made of two pieces. The to
of one fitted over the other, like
pillbox lid. Around the middle
a single leather strap, and there
a handle. Some way or other
mouse had been trapped and
gnawed its way to freedom.
wish you didn't have to go off to t
city with a hole in your telescope
Ma said. .

But I was not thinking of the ho
I would make good. I would get ti
job! "

Pa and Ma and I got in the
and started to town along the road
had traveled four years on old Dav
As we drove along, Pa told me
I must guard myself in the city.
Joe was full of men who would
every penny they could see. Eve
body would, try to take advantage
me. But he never mentioned v
en. And Ma did only once, and t
was when we were alone for 'a
ment on the depot platform.
mex, I am going to pray you
have anything to do with bad

Pa stood holding the telescope
Ma stood with her arm around
The train thundered in.

Ma kissed me and whis
"Don't forget what I said."

Pa handed up the teles
whtmetygp you can. Homet

I leaned over and looked back
there they stood as far as I
see. . . .

My problem began as soon as
arrived. What was I going to
with my telescope while I went
look for a job? There must ott
been a checkroom, but I did
know what it was for. I solved t
problem which had suddenly jump
up before me, by looking around
a grocery store, for a grocery st
was a sort of club for far"]e

where they met and visited and
their packages and parcels and t
dren. I found one and asked
man, who seemed to be the ownet
I could -leave my telescope. He sw
ied me a moment, then said I cou
if I wanted to. I marched to
rear, as we always did in our o
grocery store, and left it among
boxes and barrels. Then I star
up the street to get my job.

I had never read a Horatio Alj
Jr. story and, so far as I kno»
had never heard the name, so i
no false ideas of what a young
must face. All I knew what w
I was going to get a job and no
was going to keep me from ».

I asked the direction of the
paper offices, and started norw
the street. I saw a streetcar, W»l

the

"What i* it you want?"
when.I finished.

wasn't surprised. Hat.'1

in Omaha?

(CONTINUED

e »«**
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F A R M E R S :
V

By means of mass production of hog feed at a new-
plant that makes nothing but hog balancer, Cargill
is now offering Cargill 40% MP Hog Balancer at a
new low price of $77.00 per ton delivered to you for
either PELLETS or FINE. It is estimated that
pellets save 10' v in feeding. Cargill Pig & Sow Meal
starting about August 1st. The AAA allows a credit
is delivered at $76.00.
We are now taking orders for phosphate, delivery
of $21.00 per ton when applied to new or old seedings
of legumes or pasture. ORDER NOW! Deliveries
are slow due to labor and car shortages.
We need your hogs — Butcher price is $14.20, Sows
$13.45. Any Weight.

B U R K E B R O S .
Anita, Iowa

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Cynthia Blue and Alta Pratt
left Tuc-oday for Canada to vioit witii
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Budd aceom.paru
led by his mother, Mrs. Nettie Budd,
left this week for AmariUo, fexis,
whprp C ^ f j l ,ini) his .wife expert t.r

-f + + + + •*• + > + +
METHODIST CHURCH

II. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Study club at eight o'clock. Every

one invited to attend this service.
Board of educaion and Sonday

School teachers meeting1 at the par-
sonage, Tuesday evening, July 17th.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Ladies aid meets Thursday at the

church. Hostesses will be Miss Vera
Hook and Mrs B. D. Forshay.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

James McCosh. accompanied by j wife, who live at Amarillo too, Frank
Miss Mildred Weise, Mrs. Jack Mit- j beinP stationed at an army camp
chell and Mrs. Buelah Salic spent there.
Wednesday in Des Moines.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Adult Instruction L'ia&s Meet

make their home. Mrs. Netti* Budd j Frklay evening at 8 p. m.
will also visit with Frank Budd and Sunday School teacher's meeting to-

• f i i • _ . i * rii _ j IT* 1-

Mrs. C. G. Trimble of Omaha, is a
house guest of her brqthei-in-law
(and sister, Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Henry
Mlrs. Trimble was at the Lakes in
northern Iowa and came to Anita from
there.

ANOTHER BOY AT THE CLINES

Mr; .and Mrs. Lowell Cline are the
parents of a 9V» pound baby boy,
born Friday afternoon at their home
north of town. The baby has been
named Kenneth Allen and is their
third child and third son.

Mrs. Walter Symolnds and Mrs.
Harold Kevins and daughter, Sandra
of Corning were evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Luman, Tues-
day. Mrs. Symonds was a teacher
in the Anita Public school last year.
She reports that her husband 1st
Lt. Walter E. Symonds is at a base
\n

night (Thursday) at 8:30.
W.alther League' meets next Thurs-

day. July 19th at 8 p. m.

Mrs. Elsie Parker and daughter.
Velma were visitors in Atlantic re-
cently.

Here's The
Reason

Why:
SEE THAT

SHELLI

1. Both our Uppers and Soles
are Shell Horsehide!

2. We're Tanned by a Secret
Tanning Process!

3.-We Dry Out SOFT After
Soaking, and Stay Soft 1

• •
Come in and try on a pair. Tough as
nails, and comfortable as old house

slippers.

John Dill, jvho had a major opera-
tion at the University hospital at Iowa

ity, two weeks ago returned home
last week and is improving nicely at
his home in north Anita.

Mrs. Joseph Schiff and daughter,
Ruth are expected in Anita soon
They have been in New York visiting
relatives since leaving Rochester
Minn. Lt. Schiff returned to Walla
Walla, Wash., some -weeks ago afte
he completed his training at Mayo's
Clinic in Rochester, and spending a
short furlough in New York.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

Christian Science Churches
"God" will be the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July
15, 1945.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
103:19: "The Lord hath prepared his
throne in the heavens; and his king-
dom ruleth over all."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
'Our fathers did eat manna in the

desert; as it is written, He gave them
bread from heaven to eat. Then
Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily,
I say unto you, Moses gave you not
that bread from heaven; but niy
Father giveth you the true bread from
heaven. For the bread of God is he
which cometh down from heaven, and
g-iveth life unto the world." (John
6:31-33)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the
following: "Christ, Truth, gives mor-
tals temporary food and clothing
until the material, transformed with
tjie ideal, disappears, and man is
clothed and fed spiritually. St. Paul
says, 'Work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling:' Jesus said,
'Fear not, little flock", for it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom.'" (p. 442)

Plentiful Species
••• Southern pine is one of the most
plentiful species of trees used in the
manufacture of wrapping paper and
bags.

Marine Green
The forestry green shade of uni-

form worn by U. S. marines was
adopted during the First World war.

WANT ADS
NOTICE — Big saving on al

merchandise.
Bainholdt Service Station

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Services Sunday at 11:00 a. m.

FOUND—Some money and a ring
Owner may have same by identifying
and paying for this ad. See Tom
Miller.

FOR SALE—5 pound white rock
spring fries. Call iMirs. L. H. Miner.

WANTED TO BUY— Youth bed o
single bed, also child's stroller. In
quire at Tribune office or call 319.

WOLVERINE
L SHELL HORSEHIDE WOttK SHOES

"BOB"

HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"We Serve You Well"

Insurance

Gipplelns.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

How to get along on

LESS COAL NEXT WINTER

OP A Odd Lot Release
RATION FiEE SHOES
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY BEGINNING TODAY

THIS SHOE SALE APPLIES ONLY ON SHOES
SPECIFIED BY THE "OPA" AND ARE NOW ON
SPECIAL DISPLAY IN OUR SHOE DEPT.

Lot 1: Price-$1.0O pair
Lot 2: Price-$1.98 pair

Ration Free!

Golden Rule Dept. Store
Anita

"Best for Less'
* * Iowa

BUY
BRIARIXALE

FOODS
PUDDING—Clinton,
Butterscotch, Vanilla,
Chocolate, 3
Packages

RED BEANS—
Old Grimes,
2 -1 Ib. cans . . .

14c

15c
BRIARDALE—
Sweet Mustard Pickle
Spread, 12
Oz. Jar

APPLE JELLY—Pure,
Ma Brown Brand,
1-16 Ounce
Jar

LAVA SOAP-Takes
1 The Dirt, Protects

The Skin, 2
Large Bars . . .

LEMONS— California
Sunkist, Per « 0
Potiftfl . ....... 1JC

COFFEE-Briardale
Fresh Roasted, Fresh
Ground, Per

MATCHES— G. W. C.,
6 Boxes A Carton '
Per Carton,
Only .........

WE JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF
O'CEDAR DUST MOPS and POLISHING MOPS

* * EACH $1.19 * *

Cherries - Home Grown Cabbag
Watermelons - Cantaloupes

'caches - Plums
matoes - Bing

KOHL &

Mrs. Mayme Peerman, who had the
misfortune to fall down the basement
steps recently and bruise her self con-
siderable, was taken to a nursing
home in Atlantic to be taken care oi
until her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs,; Alona Reynolds are sett'li
in their new home where Mrs'.
man will foe moved to be taken care<

*'*; ; <£'

Mr. and Mra. Reynolds have accept!
the position as nurses at the CounH
Home of Cass County.

FOR SA L E...
Large Stock of

Binder Twine oil Hand
FARMERS Cp-OP.

-•••Mi • '

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

STANDARD
Tank Wagon Service

GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. - 67 Station - 8

THAN A BUSHEL
Of ASH PER TOM

Fit your heating plant for today's need to
save all the coal you can by using it as
efficiently as you can. Plan to clean, repair,
insulate, install an automatic draft control
this spring. Nothing else will help you more
to keep warm next winter .with less fueL

Anita Lumber Co.
Phone 20 For Coal You Know

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
••-vi n. t A • . "̂̂

NOTICE
— SEE US —

, |

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA

Phone 34 Anita, Iowa

See Us For Your
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK --

REINIE
PHONE 303
Anita, Iowa
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NITA THEATRE
LNIGHTLY 7:30, 9:so -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3oEi

Amazingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

[FRIDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
L Song for Miss Julie TUCSbN RAIDERS

starrin* Starring
Ross and Barton Hepburn WILD BILL ELLIOTT

gUN. - MON. - TUBS. WED. & THURS.

/ f

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

ROBERT PAIGt

S. Z SAKAlt. o».«.d by David Buller
Scra.n flay by San Hellmon, iichord Well.

froncli Swonn and Janet Kern
, Baud <w Original Story by bcfcwd Well ^g

Plus "Jungle Queen" and
Comedy

ADMISSION PRICES TO THESE BIG SHOWS:
SUNDAY MATINEE JOc - 35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS At This THEATRE

10 Years Ago
July 11, 1935

At a meeting of the board of direct-
ors of the Anita Independent' Schooi
District held last Friday evening, Joe
Vetter was re-elected secretary for
another year. ,

Mir. and Mrs. Isaac Brown of the
Berea vicinity are the parent's of an
8% pound daughter born no them at
the Atlantic hospital last Saturday
morning. She has been named Linda
Lou-!

A six o'clock dinner was served to
a number of friends and relatives at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Baier last Wednesday evening in
•honor of the birthday anniversary of
their daughter, Miss Evaline, who
returned home that day from Ft,
Dodge.

* i^—^—_^__

Arthur Stone and family went to
Greenfield Sunday to attend the fun-
eral services of Mrs. Agnes Zellweger.

The annual harvest, of small grain
is beginning in this vicinity and bind-
ers may be seen at work in many
fields.

Mrs. Merle 'Denne, well known Lin-
oln township woman who was injurea
one day last week when struck on .the
head by a tine of a pitch fork is re-
covering nicely from her wound.

Arlo Johnson, who fell from a load
of hay one day last week while at
work at the Bert Pine's farm, injuring
one of his hips, is able to get around
by the use of crutches.

Ralph Richter received a very pain-
ful injury a few days ago, when he
ran the tine of a pitch fork through
one of his knees while putting up hay
at his farm northeast of Anita.

25 Years Ago

July 16, 1920

MTS. Dosha Scholl was a 4th of
July visitor in Stuart with her daugh-
ters, Misses Freda and Jane Scholl.

•Word com.es from Mrs. Marie Carey
jat since leaving Anita several
[onths ago, she has been at Long
jch, California, and is now retnrn-
£ to Denver, Colorado and she might
6 back in Anita sometime this sum-

Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews and
family are spending a few days at
Clear Lake.

Wagner went to .Omaha last
ay to consult the eye specialist

»had operated on. both of Mr. "Wag-
r"s eyes. The report is that the

res are healing nicely.

|Mrs. Lyman Pray of Armstrong Is
lected in Anita the last of the -week

i visit at the home of her orother,
(Filbur Hieckman and family. Mlrs.

•ay was a former resident of Anita.

Karns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
joloh Karns is visiting with Tiis

d, Elvin Hendricks in Atlantic.

The farm northeast of Anita occup-
ied by Claus Wilson and family has
been sold to Cecil and Claude Malone

1 of Atlantic/ the consideration being
0.00 per acre.

The town council met last Friday
as a board of objection to the propos-
ed sewer system. Only one objection
was filed, but the council did not in-
tend to place sewerage past the place
objected to anyway.

At a recent meeting of the ladies
aid society of the Congregational
church, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs.
Will Wagner, president; Mi's. Mary
Smithers, vice president; Mrs. H. E.
Campbell, Secretary; and Miss Aldula
Stdne, treasurer.

Washing Wicker
When washing wicker furniture

add one tablespoonful of household
ammonia to one quart warm water.
Apply with a brush, rinse with a
cloth wrung out of clear lukewarm
water.

Apple Peels
As you peel apples for pies, drop

•therm into a pan of cold water con-
taining a few drops of lemon juice;
this prevents apples from turning
brown.

Add Copper
Copper is added to some steels in

«maU amounts to improve the re-
sistance to atmospheric corrosion,
and in larger amounts to increase
strength.

15 Years Ago
July 10, 1930

Returning to Anita on the evening
of July 4th from Adel, where they had
spent the day, Guy Hayter ai.d family
had - a narrow escape from- injury,
when their auto was sideswiped toy
another auto. It tore the hind fender
and bumper off the Hayter car.

Several from here were over to
Walnut last "Thursday to see the base-
ball game between Caddock's team
and the team, from Dodge, Nebr., ol
which Joe Stecher is manager. Stech-
er's team won the game by a score ol
4 to 1.

'Miss Marie Wise, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wise received a bad
cut on one of her arms about ten o'-
clock Sunday morning when the car
in which she was riding was hit at the
intersection near the Congregational

[lurch by another car.

Haying And -
Harvest Supplies
- HAY TRACK and HAY CARRIERS -
- SLINGS and GRAPPLE FORKS -

— PITCH FORKS and HANDLES —

— ALL SIZES OF ROPE (Except % in.) —
—HARVEST KEGS and WATER BAGS—
- BINDER CANVASS REPAIRS -

~- SICKLE SECTIONS and GUARDS —
— STEEL STOCK TANKS, All Sizes —

— GOOD BINDER TWINE --

Have A Few Good Coal Ranges Now, They Will Be
Scarce This Fall.

Robinson Hardware
PHONE 20 WIOTA, IOWA

FOR SALE AT

e Office

A baby boy was born last Wednes-
ay to Mr. and Mrs. .JEJgrnard Houchin
n Lincoln township.

Harry Faulkner, wife and children
came home the last of the week from
Lake Okoboji, wliere they had
for three weeks.

Workmen are busy this week re-
decorating the interior of the Anita
Efcnk-

The Misses Irmine Brown and Acile
Broadfoot went to Des Moines Friday
where they are taking music lessons
at Drake University.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F S
Got no help and more work?

Has your house gone berserk ?

WELL.LAUGHITOFFWITH UPTON'S

97clb
49c It

Longhorn Cheese, Mild & Mellow,
8 PTS. PER LB. 35c

Gold Cup Coffee, T*16 Finest Brew 27c
Pemant Flour, 25 Ibs $1.09

.

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

_ 1 _ i 4

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F.tM.

G. W. Clardy and wife spent a cou-
ple of days last week with relatives
n Council Bluffs.

IN
PROTECTION

HERE'S YOUR VITAMINS ABCD
& G, plus Niacin and Iron with Liver
Concentrate ... in the cwin-capsule i
form that thousands take regularly. ';
VITAPRO costs little, furnishes your ;

minimum daily
requirements
o f . v i t a m i n s
ABCD & G.

$2.49 per 100

For Ease in Applying
And S-P-E-E-D in Drying

S U R F A C E - N U
The Clear Plastic Finish

For Wood or Linoleum

IROTAXAPmy
rltylng flock M> tpift* tea* Ufc

Dr. S t̂uy'* ROTA-CAPS
offtrtxtrt vtAic Wctm Aty t

contain Kotmlnt tuJn-
i move /«3e rouaaWonu i
| Mtttlntl apilhri* worms i
I wtft Httvy Inftitttloni eta
I ccitttnly mfuce tgg produc-

tion to tiitt't why /9'Ve ROTA-
, CAPS, • tuatttful InJMjtut^

Jmfmcnt. Try ft on
your/feet.

WeVe often heard the remark that
t would be a cold day in July when so
nd so happened.... well, seems to
lave been about that cold these tost
ew days doesn't it? Not so cold yet
hat the price of ice cream has drop-
>ed or anything like that though.

I f m
Saw Boyd Falconer down town last

.ight and he sure looks good. Bet he is
enjoying every minute of his leave at
tome and we are glad for all his fam-
ly that he is here.

I f m
Seen along the street: One poor

ittle old car sitting out with a flat
ire on one wheel and a flat on the
spare. A block or two further on we
met the family of the car trudging
lome from work and shopping. .. .ana

actually enjoying it. You have our
sympathy, Carl and Beulah, we've had
to do it a lot of times,

I f m
New potatoes and fresh peas are on

the bill of fare at our house these
days. The potatoes are about like
goose egfgs in size and from six to
ten in a hill. Some hills have some

Rassmussen's
Hatchery

Phone 276 - Anita, la.

Brings Enduring Beauty
To floor* and furniture

Slip Raiistant - Alcohol and Water-
proof-Acid and Alkali Resistant

Diinibultd by

Matthews
Rexall Drug

WILBUR MATTHEW, RC-IJ. I'har.

Special!
Lantz Grapple Forks;

Implement Poles;

Tractor cult shovels and

Sweeps; Stackers and

Sweep Rakes, Fly Spray

Oils & Greases-, Farm

Implement Repairs.

rotted ones in them. Too much rain
for them, Pa says.

1 f m
Heard a guy say on the radio the

other night that, "man can build him-
self a throne of bayonets but he can-
not sit on it,"

1 f m
News: My sis is here this week with

her small charge from the city and
is he ever having fun farming! He
rises every morning with the men-
folks, goes out' to help milk and make
the hay and actually hates to go to
the county seat to see the sights. He
told the young fry here that he didn't
come here just to play, th»t there
was work to be done. Heaven help
him when his disillusionment comes!

Mr. and Mrs Oscar Wheeler and
grand daughter, Miss Elms Jacob-
sen of Austin, Minn.,, spent Thurs-
day in Exira. Miss Mattie Butler acc-
ompanied them.

Belva and Jerry Bailey, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard v^ailey^ and
Vesta Bailey, daughter^ of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Bailey, all had their
tonsils removed Friday morning of
last week at the local doctor's office.

Before You Sell

Your Corn or Oats
SEE US

-f -f -f -f

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

!» i« L» jouu' 5< x ><•:;«.>•• x'». L« >< »*:>•«.« «

M O B I L G A S
, and OIL

Tarjk Wagon jService

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA
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LOCAL NEWS

[Fay Holiday, a well known farmer
•his community, purchased a 190
'. farm in Adair county, known as

"Adam Krause farm. A consider-
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Hilda Scholl
Married Sat.

Overseas For 29 Months , Stationed In Germany

o_ ....... ̂
of ?9.000 was paid to the Prud-!lmng room of the Grand View F

, the
arm

tial of America Insurance Co., own-(
h°me of Mr. and Mtrs. Roy Scholl was

s of the property., .Possession will be tne scene of a pretty wedding Sat
,en March 1st; 1946. u''day evening July 14th at eight'

o'clock as their daughter, Hilda Marie
joined in marriage to Sgt. Boyds John Hjortshoj is at the Lutn-:

L" Hospital in Des Moines where '"> *'alconer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L submitted to a major operation iUyde Falc°ner. Rev. Frank E. Henry,
' - ' ~- 1>astor of the Congregational church

performed the double ring ceremony.'
Mrs. Beatrice Heckman, cousin of

L week. Her room number is 319.

.•s L K. Nichols returned home -, ^
a short visit at Stratford, Iowa, !"le bride' Plaved and Bang "I Promise
her nephew and neice Mr. ana You" and "At Dawning".
James Bricker. . Tlle hride, who was given in mai-

riage by her father, wore a floor
,jr Flora Brown has been visiting lknfh. nylon dress' which she had
M, her aunts, Mrs. George Shaffer,, ™*de from tlle grooms parachute. Hei
| Mrs Harry Swartz the past week, i"1'6,8,8 was fashioned with a fitted,

Kitor Flora Brown will be resident | SCal°ped ™dlce with a sweetheauj
vsician at the Evanston hospital ln!

necklme- T^e pearls which she wore
ranston III, she has just finished IWas « glft fronl fte ^O0'«- Her veil1

• internship at a Chicago hospital.I™s fmeert'P with a crown of white;
carnations and she carried a beauti-1
ful orchid on a white Holy Bible with

SOCIETY
FAMILY REUNION HELD AT

THE PAUL KELLOWAY HOME

A family reunion was held Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kelloway, east of Anita. The occa-
sion was in honor of Billy Donahoe
of Walnut, wh< is in the Coast Guard.
Billy has been stationed in Cincin-
ati, Ohio and has been spending a
short furlough at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Devee Donahoe
in Walnut ana with relatives in Anita.
He left Sunday evening for Cincinati.

THE WINNER-LOSER BRtDGE
CLUB HAD THEATRE PARTY

Cpl. Lowell E. Stone Pfc. Garland Karns

s. Laura Buerkin who has been
itirg relatives in Chicago and Ar-
rton Heights, 111., returned t'o her

last week.

|Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stener ana

gold edges.
'Tihe groom was dressed in uniform

and wore an Eisenhower jacket.
The bride's mother wore a light

NOW IN SERVICE

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT NOW

Burl Roots Sells D-X
Service Station Thurs.

''Mush" Haszard, who was recently

The losers of the Bridge club en-
tertained the winners at a 'Theatre
party last Friday evening. The win-
ners included the Mesdames Andy
Miller, MJable Spiker, A. R. Arnett

!and Chas. Walker. The losers were
j Mesdames H. J. Chadwick, Hans
Mbleck, E. B. Luman and Francis

, Smith.; After the movie • they went
to the local drug store for a dainty

STATIONED ON OKINAWA discharged from the Navy has pur-;

Mir. and Mrs. J. E. Wilbmn of Mt.
chased the D-X Service station from POST-NUPTIAL SHOWER GIVEN

Roots.
aqua dress with rose accessories. The' Carroll, Illinois and formerly of Anita I Mush owned this station several'|g. . . . . . . . - I

,jp
MR1

-hters of Omaha-visited relatives'groom's/mother wore a blue flowered Deceived word from their son, Corp. years ago, so is well acquainted with! Complimentary to Mr and Mrs
nita last week. Mrs. Stener maaej'^8 dreSS Wlth rose Accessories. The! Howard Wilburn that he is ,,ow sta- the people in Anita and surrounding Victor Clausse7 who wer> recentlv

, to have some repair work and T±" "̂ 1̂ 1̂  %"**?« %*£. 1°̂ ™:..!." *!*™ E«* ̂ t^'^' ?"Mn ̂  -^ married a shower w.as giv^i them at
jit'ing on her home in Anita.

tfr. and Mrs. Gale Sisler and Mrs.

uAmerican beauty roses. The fathers e has been overseas, Corp. Wilburn with the tank wagon.
the home of Mr Mrs red

boutonnieres were white carnations..'nas been at the various places New] Burl has nc,t stated what his plans rimia«on nnrtv, *f A •* ^ j' «
Followin? thp wpHHino- n K^K™ Caledonia. NPXV 7.Ppl«nH Fn,v« T=,ior,^ 'n rp fnv tv,D f,,t,,™ f Ciaussen north ot Anita bunday afteiFollowing the wedding a reception Caledonia, New Zealand, Ellice Island, are for the future,

was held with Mrs. Merle Turner as! Gilbert Island, Hawaiian Islands,if TU A- w ' ' , ,
!S. °" _ ^ 1,T-1_a°^^l1S"r,We!t5|hostess- Mrs- Lyle Scholl 'and Miss1 American Somoa, Harbor of Page, PEGGY DOVE TO TAKE PARTguests of Mrs Maude Swan- Harriet Claugen poured

. recently. They had been visiting
ief relatives in this communrty, Mr.

1 having been, a former resident

In the center of the table was a
Pago, Marshal Island, Tarowa, and
Siapan. He was at Okinawa when

large three tier wedding cake with the landine was made there, then

noon. Miss Viola Ciaussen assisted
her parents with the affair. About
forty relatives and neighbors attend-

IN MUSICAL CONTEST,ed a^d th^e bride and groom
many nice gifts. Refreshment's were

The president of .the Guthrie Center ;semd during the' afternoon.
I IT T£ I A * • , ™slaml minature bride and soldier groom and went to SiaPan- Howard is in the 2nd Chamber of Commerce has asked!
lAmta. iney naa Deen OOOKing « j TO8 decorated in ̂  col red Wt Marine Division and received the Peggy Dove, daughter of Mr. and L L
tm property in this part of I o w a ' _ _ , ,.,._e Thg g ̂ ^ purple heart for wounds received at Mrs. Howard Dove of Anita to take ' '

silver and white basket's with a little Tarowa> November 20th, 1943. part in a musical contest at the band
bride and groom on the handle I Another son, Pfc. John wilburn 13 concert in Guthrie Center, Wednesday

The bride who graduated from the stationed at' Tnetford. England and is July 25th.

DORSEY CELEBRATES 71st
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

L. L. Dorsey,' well known farmer

bought' a large farm near the
ilo community.

|Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Deeming who
ive been living in. Berkeley, Calif., ^g"^^ been a successful teacher wife' the former Mary Jane Conger'will appear in two numbers, one of

the past' two -years returned to1 Town^hin for th* na«* tw, of Atlanitic now lives in Rockford, 111.; which will be, "Bell Bottom Trousers." ^CT^ . . . , ,.
in Grant lownship for the past two j.,,̂ .., . jWo, «,.*„— ™n k. o ~h»- .0*^ birthday anniversary. A basket dinner

Anita High school with the class „ » * *e 3rd Air Force Division His| tap d a n c a n d sings ana

- years.
theThe groom graduated from *..** . . v»

high school in 1941 and after PFC' HARRy ROBSON RETURNING &. black velvet dress for the other ' &^

i .last week.
1 their home when they left. Mr.

ning has beefi working in 'Cal.

his graduation worked on the farm
. and Mrs. J. P. Christensen and and at Atlantic until he enlisted in the

ghter, Ida Grace-.of Casey were
lers on friends in Anita Sunday.

with her young daughter. „..-..».ilier, costumes.will .be a, white..satin.^.- _ . „ . .......
I sailor suit for the sailor number andjW*! enjoyed at

i «,,«0(-o included the children of Mr.

TO U. S. AFTER 32 MONTHS
Dorsey and their families,

" '

Fred Eakin, Mrs. Tela Forrester, Mrs.i n»- T^ i T r red Ji.aK.iu, ivirs. xeia rorrester, ivirs.Miss Dove has won several pnzes XT ... „ ' , . , ,, „ ,_ I . . r Neitha Hlutchmson and Mrs. Merle
&;„ r-^™ j« V«™™K««. icM-7 Pfc. Harry Robson, 13tn AAF Pac- in different localities with hej songs ~ , ,, „ • ,Air C/orp m November, 1942.1 J ' , "*» b .Denne and son. Mr. Dorsey received

Boyd was stationed at different' Air ific veteran, is returning to the and dances. The Judges for the con-
i many nice gifts and congratulations

wTw «, «—-~~7i,« iTnitln «!f«V~!United States after completing 32 test will be from Des Moines, and the " * ' * ° ««.«»,»Fields throughout the United States . f, 6 . ' . from his numerous friends.
until he left for England on January ,months of duty m the South' Ceiural " "" " ""Hrs. Glen Baylor attended a family

, I U110 1* »"rf *X,*. U J-"-.*. ,*^Al^*»«»u v.. v -»..—•»- ^ . ,

mon at the home of her mother lst 1944 where he was stationed,and Southwest Pacific,
i father-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John | ̂  the 8th Air Force as an armour. As a transportation maintainance
rlor, north of Adair Sunday. Thfc'ment inspector. Boyd has been award-! specialist with the Long Rangers'-.
"̂  was in honor of S| Sgt. Henry ',ed six campaign stara, the good con-'crack Jungle Air Force heavy bom-

n, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted' duc(.. ribbon ,and the Presidential Unit ber group' P{c' Robson has partic-
*en, who had been home on, a citation ^th one oak leaf cluster. At ***** m 10 major campaigns through

ou^ the end of his furlough he will report °ut the Paclflc- ^mnln* at Guadal-
to Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. , . . . . , , . « • • *

J. B. Anderson of Chicago has The young coupie left Monday for their ^land-hopping offensive against

winner will gat to go t'o Des Moines
and perform over Radio Station WHO. |LARGE CRQWD QF RELATIVES

Postof f ice Is Raised
ATTENDED HECKMAN REUNION

To Second ClaSS! Forty-five relatives and friends at-
i tended the Heckman reunion Sunday,

------------ „ ----- „ ----- . ne yo
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. lJa short honeymoon. The bride's going JaP airdromes, ins allations and shap-
7 and family of Anita and a o

«»r H. M. Heath' and family ot

The Anita postoffice has been raised which was held at the home of Mr.
carried from a third-class office to a second and Mrs. Thomas Bailey southeast 01

' * ' recently announced by [ Anita. The affair was in honor ot
sisters and aunts of Mr. Heckman,

dress was sky blue with white thrpughout the Solomons into

Rota.
oriesacesspries.

'children of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dor- Atlantic;' and Miss .Dorothy Hamlin

the Admiraltv Islands' up ^r0"gVcoast of New Guinea to the Nether-

f ate having a seige of chicken-pox.

and Mrs. Lester Heckman and
|flren of Kansas City, Mo., are
tinS at the home of her parents,
• a n d Mrs. Wilbur Heckman.

I . J' Connor of Omaha was m

of Cedar Falls.

HOWARD BEAUTY SHOP

Indo China.
Prior to entering the service in

January, 1942. Harry attended the
Anita Public School. He holds two

*a last week auditing the books' ing. Mrs.

SOLD LAST WEEK Presidential Unit Citations, and the
! Asiatic-Pacific campaign ribbon with

The Howard Beauty shop has been ten battle'stars. Harry is the son 01
sold to Mrs. Ida Schwartz of Atlantic. Mr. and Mrs. HenryRobson of Anita.
Pos»ession was taken Monday Morn-

will n^age the PICNIC WAS HELD TO HONOB

Farmer Cooperative Elevator. shop, but will have an operator here MM 3c AND MRS. LESTER SUPLEE
in charge. Mrs. Howard will he lp .

»• J- W. Thornton of Huxley, out until the new operator takes over.. Complimentary to Lester guplce
Paul Mill.Vo^ ^J !vr,-ss Esther1 - • MM 3e Dlvlslon 8th> UbS Fulton,

spent the 'OUT OF TOWN GUESTS ATTEND and his wife who are spending his
Mr ana' JAMES WIEBEL BAPTISM Jeave with his mtoher, Mrs. Frank

" rrl«,m . Schwenke and husband, also other

an and Miss Esther
ui'ix- of Des Moines
1 ni1 with their parents

Wil l iam Mclntyre. 'Mlrs. Thom- , . , , .a«'' Miss Mclntyre returned to James Roland Wiebel, son of Rev. relatives, a basket dinner was held
!ir'""mes Monday and Mrs. Mill-'and Mrs. Edwin Wiebel was baptized ufo Su
"i vemainpH f™ ~ i :^ I o.._j«,, mnminn-. July 15th at the Athnntic.

Sunday at Sunnyside Park

for a longer visit. ! Sunday morning, July
I Holy Cross Lutheran Church.

i- »nd Mrs. Virgil Petersen o f f Out of town guests visit ing at the ̂  His wife win wart
pison

I Mr
sl't'nl the week end with Mr. Wiebel home over

Lester leaves next week for
; Philadelphia where he reports for

he is
'•r the week end and stationed somewhere before joining

!'s- P. R. Petersen. attending the baptism inc luded: Mr. him.
and 'Mrs. Carl Wiebel Mlrs. Louie

class is
George Smither.

MEMBERS OF THE UNION CLUB

During the last two years, the estl-^vho haven't been together for many
mated yearly receipts were just a years.A basket' dinner with-a dessert
trifle under 10 thousand dollars. To of watermelon was served at noon,
remain in the second class, total re-i The out of town guests ̂ included
ceipts can not fall below eight thous- ''Mrs. Lyman Pray and grandson, Vic
and dollars, two years in succession. Linn Horswell of Armstrong; Mr>.

Myrtle McNelley and sons Radio T.
Z\c George McNelley and Sterling

MET WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON ]McNelley of Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Mr.
jand Mi's.) Will Whaulenhaus, flits.

Mrs. Emma Burns was hostess to Will Funk, Mrs. Chas. Quick Miss
the members of the Union club at her Ruth Martin of Atlantic; Mr. am,
home Wedneday afternoon. Out of t Mrs. Andrew Kaiser of Lewis, Mr.
town guests were, Mrs. Maggie Long,'and 'Mrs. William Heckman and fam-
Culver City, California, a nelce ot % of New Virginia, Iowa and Mr.
Mrs. Burns; and Mrs. R. A. Spencer and Mrs. Lester Heckman and fam-
and daughter of San Francisco, Cal. ily of Kansas City, Mo.
The ladies spent the afternoon quilt- •
ing and the hostess served .them, MR. AND MRS. TOM BURNS

Helen Adams
Dies Suddenly

Funeral services for Mrs. Verle
Adams was held at the Congrega-
tional Church in Anita Tuesday after-
noon, July 17th at 3 o'clock, with tne
Rev. Frank E. Henry officiating.
Music was furnished by a quartet' of
ladies composed of Mrs. Raymond
Lantz, Mrs. Jeanett'e Miller, Miss
Betsy Rose Crawford and Miss Martha
Crawford, with Mrs. Flora Stone at
the piano. They sang, '<The Last Mile
of The Way.1" "Saved By Grace"
nnd "Ivory .Palaces."

Pallbearers were Leslie Crandall,
Floyd Keasey, Elton Christensen,
Charles Robinson, Avlo Griffith, and
Wilbur Dorsey. Floral offerings were
in charge of Mrs. Lloyd Meador. Mrs.
Helen Duff, Mrs. Doris Kamiky ana
Miss Mildred Weise. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery.

Helen Adams, 31, wife of S\Sgt.
Verl Adams, who is in France with the
Ninth AAiF, died at 10:45 Saturday
morning at the Atlantic hospital after
undergoing a major operation. Ittrs.
Adams hasn't been in the best of .
health for several weeks but' was at
wp.rk at a local cafe when she was
stricken and was rushed to the hos-
pital.

Helen Ruth , daughter of .Mr. and
Mfrs. William McCrory south of Anita,
was born September 13th, 1913 at
;heir farm home. She grew to wbmtm-
lood in this community and was

united in marriage to Verl Adams in
Des Moines, April 13th,, 1936. Since
.hen her husband has been serving

as a gunner with the 9th AAF. Mrs.
Adams has been living in their home
n north Anita.

Surviving besides her husband, .are
ler parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
VlcCrory, a sister. Mrs. C. A. Laurses

of Denver, Colo.,' and three brothers,
larold McCrory of Kansas, City, Kan.,
Robert McCrory of Cumberland and

Dfile at home.

JENS RASSMUSSEN
BUILDING HOUSING HATCHERY

A real estate deal was closed last
week where by Jens Rassmussen be-
came the owner of the building in
vhich his Hatchery is located. A few
months ago the building was sold
by the I. O. O. F. building association
o Glen A. Roe and now he has sola
t to Rassmussen. He took immediate
wssession.

Truck Damaged When
Hits Electric Light Pole

Slight, damage was done t'o one of
he Chadwick trucks Sunday evening

when the driver, Bill Hagen, ran Info
a light pole on the comer of 7th and
Chestnut streef, near Mrs. B. D. For-
shays. The radiator, bumper and fend-
er of the truck was damaged. No one

s injured.

K, J. U. CLUB WILL HOLD
ANNUAL PICNIC FRIDAY

The K. J. U. Club of the Christian
Church will hold their .annual picnic
Friday at the home of Mrs. Will
Littleton.

MRS. JEPPESEN ENTERTAINED
MEMBERS OF S. O. S. CLUB

'nice refreshments.

OBSERVED 80TH BIRTHDAY

HONOR OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS] Mrs- Her luf f Jeppesen opened her
home south west of Anita to the mem-

M|i'. and Mrs. Tom Burns entertain-
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY ed a group of relatives Sunday lor

' dinner in honor of their daughter,
Mrs. Charles Scholl quietly ceie-' Mrs. R. A. Spencer and her daughter,

brated her 80th birthday anniversary Barbara Ann of San Francisco, Calif.,
Sunday, July 15th. and Mrs. Maggie Long of Culver

,„,„„ u m u* S Sgt. Simon D. Smith is spending

Re

— 'Wilton Junc.'.ion, Iowa.
•'"'• Kathryn Decamp returned — ~ ""

I ' t i n i l y from Burlington where BARBARA LEE BELL H
ad In-en visitimy her brother-m- PARTY ON 121 Hvisiting her brother-m

*ml Mster, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce'
' L ' "'Hi their son, James, who was
e un a short furlough. i !

M.r. and Mrs. Guy Smith' northwest
j of Anita. He arrived from Camp
: Grant , 111., on a surprise visit, Monday
morning. He has been with the 104
Division in Germany before returning

Mrs. Scholl has lived in the Anita City, Calif,
community since she was a little
girl and has watched the town grow PETERSEN FAMILY PICNIC WAS
from just a few buildings on Main
street to a thi-iving little city. Sho;

HELD AT SUNNYS1OE PARiv

has always been active in the work o f ' A Petersen reunion was held at
Evergreen cemetery when thev first Sunnyside park in A t l a n t i c Sunday.

r,-. . ! • • i i \ 1 ^ IXIll't?, 1L IS i iua iM L U C A ui mil l n/ wv;started to beautify it, and has always Those attending from the An.ta com- s ̂  ^ ̂  .^
taken an active part in the ladies Aid | mun.ty were Mr and Mrs. I . K Pete - . ̂  ̂  of ̂ ^^ .^ ̂

bers of the S 0. S. club last week.
Mrs. Mi'lvin Gissibl was an additional
guest. Plans were made for a club
picnic to be held in the near future.
Lunch was served.

Dan Breen, who was injured seven
months ago at the Maytag factory
at Newton was taken to Adair Tues-
day morning and the cask was re-
moved from the badly injured leg. The
l imb was found to be healed in good
condition and Mr. Breen can bend his
Knee. It is possible for him to be

Barbara Lee 1M,, daughter of Mr to the State,

; a 00 day furlough with his parents,
Anita Fire department wa-^nU home Monda,-^^ Q

10 he Cecil Denny home Tues-, /rhc-re were welvc ^ P
mon, Q . ' /

* Sre PaPe1'8 ̂  ,had>ke Pa- '»
a chimney hole to close to enjoy the

e various games and has been with the 8th Air Force in
V ;,lts 0^ ice cream England and at the end of his fur-

bh; '" a chimney hole to close to enjoy u,u - — Be,, Barbara ,Q h will re rt to Miami Boach, Fla.
IH '»ng caught fire from;. the and cake served by Mis. D i . oub H-, a . . . ....

from the kitchen stove Lee received many nice gins,
was in the opposite open-

GM 1'c James S. Nelson who arrived

'ire was put out before the
'»t arrived.

Mis
Vasie Crow of Des Moines, last' week jn the states from the At-

l'i ' —

^-tta Kai-ns left this week for jn Anita
( i ty , Missouri where she will m-ents for the next yearb

011 some time with "her daughter,'will make her home wi,
'll'i Reynolds and family, I Mrs. E. B.( Lurnun.

I ** • I

1VllSSii i t h e principal of the Anita ]a7,tic Theater and who was sent to
who will oe foi 'the eomin(? year was Norfolk, Va., cam* by plane to Council
H l g l S ( making arrange- ; Bluffs, Iowa this week to visit his. ..g

an<J ^ Edmundson hospital in
r hv c i t vth.tcity.

work of the Congregational church, sen and son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Her many friends wish her many and Mrs. Virg i l Petersen of Denison

happy returns of the day and many Mr. and Mrs. A r t h u r Petersen and son
more birthdays. Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Petersen

and children, Harry Peterson from
'California and other relatives from

T|Sgt. Ray Kauffman. who has been Elkjhorn.
spending a short furlough in Wlota;
and Anita returned to Camp Maxy, ' SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Texas Saturday. GIVEN SHIRLEY McDERMOTT

'Something For The Boys"
Shows Here Next Wed.

Pvt. Frank Rydl from Camp Hood, Shirley McDermott, daughter of Mr.
Texas haft for Hinckley,, Minn,, to'»na\Mrs. Joyce W. McDermott was
spend part of his furlough with his ] pleasantly surprised on her llth birth-
parenits, Mr. ,and Mrs. James Rydl! d^y when 13 young ladies came in to
and family after spending some time
here with his sister, Mrs. Joe Rydl, Jr.

spew! the day with her. They had a
picnic lunch at' noon which also m-

atid family.. After his furlough he eluded ice cream and cake. Shirley
reports to Camp Adair, Oregon. received many nice gifts.

Something for your eyes,. . . some-
thing for your ears. • something for
your heart!

That's ,the way Hollywood preview
critics sum up ''Something For The
Boys," the 20th Century Fox Tech-
nicolor filmizat'ion of the dance-dazz-
ling, tune-torrid stage hit that rocked
Broadway, and now comes to the
screen of the Anita Theatre on Wted-
nesday and Thursday, July 25th and
20th with Carmen Miranda, Michael
O'Shea, Vivian Elaine ("The Cherry

L Blonde") and a brillant cast.
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iCoaHjCoaU
CAR OF LUMP
In This Week

DO YOU WANT TO SHIVER — NEXT WINTER?

* * BUY YOUR SUPPLY NOW * *

Farmers Coop.

s FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
July 18, 1935

A baby girl was born last Trursdav
evening to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dorsey
at their home northwest of Anita. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl are the
hapy parents of a girl baly born to
them last Fiiday evening The lit'.le

! Miss tipped the scales at 8 pounds.

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Western Newspaper Union,

Eugene Walling1 left Monday for
Shenandoah to enter the C C C Camp !
near that city. 1

James Rose, wife and (laughter left
'Tuesday morning on a motor trip to j

; Yellowstone National park. They wil l '
be gone unt i l fome time next week.

CHAPTER XIII: Renzo, the hired
hand, whom everyone liked, but the girls
would not keep company with, finally
left. He returned later and purchased a
farm. Being a landowner, he was then
received on equal terms and the clasi
dis t inct ion did not hold against him.

spoke to anyone else.
horses on the street.

At one-thirty I climbed the Stairs
again. The place seemed alive with
people. The man who had been run- ;
ning the typewriter silently pointed j
a finger at a man sitting at a desk j
and I marched over and told him I ----
wanted to go to work for him. Thank ™?
God he could hear! tank-

Finally, when I was through, he i when
said, "How much money do you i
want?" j

I said, "I'll leave that to you." In j
Maryville that would have been a |
challenge for the man to be gener-
ous,
were different.

"I can pay you $9 a week."
told him I would take it.
can you go to work?"

"As soon as I can get a place to
live."

ou* across

^ thingTS1

> stock well had i
he'd had to take

dJ,au1?Wer a scaffold j
^dbnckupthewal lH

know how t'd" d wor
„
tie asKea, with the same

eagernesVmy "judgment" o
—my Judgment which was
jn comparison to his nli
we ought to turn • "id

rushing

ugc ILU me mo*. -" — o we uugni 10 turn the stport. ;
But I was to find city ways them putt I told hta asSt T" f<?
Different. ' | but there? was that pull o a *

™

but there" was
things I Sad my

"When the Croy farm did look lovely"' *
That evening I heard n, 1.'.',

to the house for the m_ U1
and I got .up and went out

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
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— BY THE WAY —
> By L. F, 5f, -v,.b

Have you seen Hollyhock Lane this
year? We know one carload of tourists
who drove blocks out of their way to
see if the flower's were as showy as

«we said they were. They were not
disappointed. — "-<«*• -•- •
', i 1 f m

The little man who sat in the from
row on his mother's lap at church was
about the best behaved little tyke.
you ever saw. Don't know how Helen
trained him, but she did.

f \

The families of Roy Scholl, Edgar!
Petersen and Bert Johnson motored to

the piano in the tub, too, for the tink-;s r in i rbrook k, ten mi;es nonn,,
ling accompaniment! \ of Gu^e Center to gpend the <

' f nl ;day Sunday. A picnic dinner was er/-
Oats is-getting ripe but it looks as joyed at noo,i. ,

if old Sol will have to turn on the j
heat so the corn can hurry up a bit.! E. C. Doivey, wife and daughter,
OPA says that coin on-the-cob this' ZeUa, returned home Monday even-
year won't mean butter-in-the-ear. So jng from a few days visit in Daven-
far the cook has been churning her,pOrt with his sister, Mrs. Ray Vinall
own,\ so points don't worry us too 'pnd family,
m.rjeh.

Gangster Movie To Be
Featured Here Soon

. . * i l _

The American
ing soon to the

Gang Busters com-1
Anita Theatre is a

Raymond Lantz and wife left Sun-
day for St. Louis, Mich., where they
will spend, a couple of weeks at the
home of her parents, Rev, R. 0. Moon
and wife.

graphic picturization of the criminal i
lives of some of the worst criminals]
that this country has ever kuowu.
The Anti-Crime Bills passed by Con-
gress on May

15 Years Ago
*-->^ July 17, 1930

Solon Karns and wife will move
18th, 1934, have Be 1 a few days to their residence property

thoroughly Coordinated the work 01;just south of the town hafl. Azel Ames
the Federal agents and the local peace!and fam'*' who have *"» lmn* in

Did you ever wonder how they do
it? That singing in the bath-tub, sing-
ing for joy. Well the singing is possi-
ble but how in the world can they have

officers, it is not Imposaible to pre-
dict that this country will never again

the house are moving to the J. Blatt-
jjver property gn Ros.e Hill,

E. E. Barnholdt returned home the
know such criminals as Alvin Karpis.
Clyde Barrow, Bonnie Parker, Mach-,
. ^ v « v iv. • v 11 -cr I first of the'week from a few days visitme Gun Kelly, Kathenne Kelly, Har-i _. . . 0 .„„„ „„
vey Bailey, Raymond Hamilton, John
Dillinger and Pretty Boy Floyd, Crime
was so thoroughly put on the spot by

at Excelsior Springs, Mo.

At a meeting of the Anita Fire

E«riy «e«n cenhot p«y». Pv« b«m
bury but not tog bu»y to r»mov«

l«rg» roundwormi •ncfcccaTJonM*
from my flock. Growing Krdt,

-w-» ^InavHy Infested with DWM

""1- «•»'»'do fteir
bert. «o I give
fhem Dr. Soli-
bury'i AV1-TON
-̂ in either wet or
gxjry maih-

quick, effec-
tive, labor i

I treatment.
'TryitJ

'«*!!'
ONLY THE 4

WELL MANAGED
FLOCK PAYS OFF

Rassmussen's
Hatchery

Phone 276 - Anita, la.

was decided to hold the annual fire-
dance at .the K. P. hall on

the Anti-Crime Bills, that in
shor£ years every criminal of any I
importance has been apprehended, or' ™an s

, . . . •& • i.x 4.V.- i • .Thursday, Oct. ICth. Solon Karns,slam in capture. Every right thinking • ;' j Nm^i^c.
person in America owes a vote of Carl H Miller and ̂ d-Bement were
tfenks to,the Federal Government fo rj appointed as the.'&neral committee
Waking is possible for our law en-
forcement to go about their work un-
hampered, in ridding this country of

Gang

for the dance.

Work is progressing very rapidly
on the paving being5 laid west of Anitathe gangsters. The American _ _ . . „ , . .

Busters depicts so truly the utter i *t is thought that it will be finished
futility of a life of crime, that it is;into Anita in two more days.
heartily recommended for the youth
of our nation. : < • • • v • -

f Rayon Prices
Prices for rayon staple fiber have

declined from 60 cents a pound in
1928 to 25 cents a pound at present
on a net weight basis, say reports.
There is practically no waste in us-
ing rayon. ^. . .- ._ ,

Rinse Glasses
Rinsing glasses which have held

milk, particularly buttermilk, with
cold water before washing prevents
the milk from curdling in the
glasses. .;•

Salvaged Tin
There are eight detinning and six

shredding plants for salvaged tun
cans in the United States.

Miss Ellen Goodpasture has return-
ed home frori Ames and is working
at the Hayter Cafe.

A large crew of Bell Telephone Co.
men are working out of Anita this

jweek building the new line through
this territory.

Miss Nora Sanny-has been assisting
in the telephone office in A'dair during
the absence of one of the regular
operators.

25 Years A,?o
July 22, 1920

I found the office of the paper,
which is now the St. Joseph News-
Press, and walked boldly in, for I
had that all studied out, and asked
very businesslike where I could find
the city editor. Pretty soon I found
rrryself standing by the desk of a
man wearing a green eyeshade. It \
seemed to me that every man in the
office was staring at me and burning
with curiosity. Not very far from
the truth, as I can now believe, for I
was tall and lanky and thin as a
rail—six feet two inches—with an
overbit upper jaw and a large nose,
and I was painfully ill at ease. I
edged closer, for I didn't want all
the staring people to hear, and told
the man with the green eyeshade
that I wanted a job.

"What is it you want?" he asked
when I finished. .-.-»**••**«•->•.

I again imparted the confidential
information. Then he cupped his
hand behind his ear, and I realized
he was hard of hearing. So I had
to shout at the top of my voice. He
took his hand down.
~~^£?B'l P6gd anybody. Got too

I could hardly believe my ears.
But i h,ad 6ome for that job and I
\fla5 going to have it. So I started
all over again telling him how good I
was. He took his hand down again
and calmly started to read copy.
; Pretty soon I was out on the

street, shocked and unbelieving that
it could have happene3 to me.

There was another paper there,
the St. Joseph Gazette. The paper
Eugene Field had worked on, arid
Henry M. Stanley and Walter Hines
Page. It was not as good a paper,
and I,toegj.j&fle. about it. But it
was a newspaper."*"""""***! i ..-
,„;! inquired where its office was and
sjferted determinedly .down the
streetl .1 would show' Old Green Eye-
spade T. wasn't licked. Not only
that, but I would scoop his paper.

, A man was sorting letters and
shoving them into boxes. My first
glimpse of want-ad answers.
'""Wijere wUl I find the city edi-
tor?" I'asked professionally.

" "The city editor?' " he repeated.
a'"The city editor," I said firmly.

01 ''His office is upstairs."
I stared in astonishment, when I

got there,- for there were only two
persons in the office. No green eye-
shade. But I didn't know whether
I wanted to work on such a small
paper, or not, for the other office had
been humming with activity.

"I want to speak to the city edi-
tor."

A man stopped running his type-
writer and looked at me curiously.
"Do you want a job?"

"Yes, sir."
"Come back at one-thirty."
I crept down the stairs, beginning

I found a rooming house and got
on a streetcar and started for my
grocery store. The telescope was
there. I hadn't been in the city
long enough to realize Pa knew what
he was talking about.

I took my telescope to my room.
I was shocked, after I had made
all arrangements, to find there was
a toilet inside the house instead of
being in the place I was accustomed
to. What a terrible roaring it made, j ojj~?~'
It seemed vulgar and I felt ashamed j Lake Goff
every time I slunk into it.

Well, I'd have to make up my
mind to get used to city ways.

I was given a "run" of the under-

mer, youfcneedn't help tonight .i
said and marched off with the luck!

'papers,
asked a
about
church?
plained l';
day, and
managed,
tendance.

, about the food
bed. Had I gone
was silent when I

. l .hfd to work on Sun-l
? wished heartily I
•*-et in some church at

at did I do on my da
told .her that I went i

and roller-skated t
low what "kind"wanted

pie went.
I told about my trip to the

St. Joseph" stockyards. Pa

takers and the YMCA which was
the first I knew about that organiza-
tion. A place for young men. But
they were playing pool. I was be-
ginning to see Pa was right.

As exciting and thrilling as it
was, it seemed to me that first
night's work would never end. City

. ,uul,
hardly gej enough of that. "Yoi
didn't see any of the Clay
son men, '.dijl you?" Clay Robins
was the name of the firm we shippt
to, but ofeewrse I hadn't seen hi
nor any oFffis buyers.

Pa was7 always the first to
sleepy, and so it was tonight.
went out to the iron pumphours. All my life I had got up • -...—.-.-.a us—--!* ,,~ j • V

early and gone to bed early. Now I ' j PUmpe.d lWmself- up- a-drl1*-

i A bouncing baby boy came to the
• home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gissibl
; i n Lincoln township on July 12th. The
l i t t l e fellow has been named Raymond

must not only stay up, but work.
The first chance I had I went to

see the house where Jesse James
was shot and stared, strangely af-
fected, at the hole hi the wall, and
looked at the spot on the floor where
Tils Ijfeblood |iad drained away. Then
to tKe~Ted~stables where the Pony
Express had started. I Jhought _to
myself, "Now I am really seein?!
things.", But also I had seen things
atjDmahji jwhjj^Jiad seen General
Nelson~A7 Miles with Eis gold sword.

Once you have your foot planted
firmly on the soil, a little of that
soil sticks. I missed the old farm;
J missed toe people I knew. I liked
Pa and Ma more now than I ever
had* I thought of many things I
had done that. I. wished_X hadn't^
I made resolves I'd do Better"wKen
I saw them again. Show them more
appreciation. Tell them I liked them
which had never been easy >for. me to
do.' No one in our neighborhood ever
said he "loved" anybody. That was
mushy. You "liked" people and you
had "regard" for them. If you said
you had "nigh regard" for a girl
that was just about the same as an
engagement;>(l-(W t̂elB^*.̂ , .
_M.a wro1e~twice a week. Wa? I
sleeping well? Was I getting plen-
ty of good wholesome food? What
kind of bed did I have? Was I being
a good boy? Then she would tell
the family news. The price of eggs,
who was sick, Uncle Will Sewell had
come up in the cart because the
roads were muddy. The Kennedys
had hog cholera. Ma hoped it
wouldn't get down our way. They
Ma's letters—always ended the same
way: ^i'Your father sends regards."

One^day, after I had been work-
ing about a month, I came to my
desk and there, on my Oliver type-
writer, was an envelope with my
name written in heavy pencil. In-
side was a sheet of copy paper type-

to get the hang of the thing. I j written ^vith this sentence on it:
had known there were evening pa-
pers and morning papers, but only
vaguely.

I wandered around the streets,
feeline lonelv but confident. No one

"As of Thursday, the Gazette will
have to dispense with your serv-
innc "

T H E P O C K E T B O O K
of K N O W L E D G E BY

TOPPS

j WilHam.

Clydo Smith and fami ly are spend-
l i r i g the week at Lake Okoboji in
northern Iowa.

'C. A. Lonjf is home from a two 1i
weeks t r i p to Manson Iowa. His wife i

- TO A HEW
VJIREr DEVHLOPEP By A . •
LEADING ROBBER COMPANY, '-i&i-r

U.% 5ISMAL CORPS COMMUMICAIIONlST
-ViEM CAN NOW 5QUIRM AND
VJIS6UE THEIR WAV TO - - , .
OBSCRVATIOKJ POINTS < » " i f,

UNASSISTEP

25 OOO, OOO TElEPHOfJesIN use IH - -
AVlMMOTU BUBBCR STOMPS "DMT
VJEIStl OVER 5 POUNDS ARE U6SO
-tO STAMP BOXES IN Ati #\B.

OFFICE.

BNPUSTR/ uees couM BV-PROWJCTS
FOR SI1lti& WP PRttJTMS 7eXTIl.es,

fOA 7ANNIHQ ieffTtfeR, AMDfOfi MAKMG
s,ADHesi\'es,eusriM5fov/eefi AN ARMV DIVISION) REQUIRES ALMOST

ices.
The bitterness was almost over-

whelming. I went out on the street
to be alone.

When I came back, I went to the
city editor and asked why. I found
then, that it had not been my work

and took off his
carefully by the

of his chair, partly under the • _ _ _ .
tag table, so no one would stumt
over themj and went off to bed will
out a good night.

Ma anfl, J. were alone, and a
personal .understanding floated o
us and folded us into its warmtl
Our. vmcjes, grew lower and
and we became more conscious i
each other,'and closer and clc
in understanding* Then she beg
to pinch, a, fold of her dress,
her thumb iand forefinger, as she l
often did when she was thinking, i
not knowing quite what to say.'
she said it in a choked
"Homer,>you didn't have anything*
do with bad girls, did you?"

"tyo, a%*t\?r/'J said &TTn]y-
egsed the fold and. sett

girls in ours
_ University, Grin

CoUege*'.<Jp&n Jewell' Colli
Park CblMre or to the University e
Missouri. Now and then one stra
off to the University of Kansas.
to the University of Iowa. Only <
boy in' ouj&fcounty wept to Harva
But bis fqjtjer was rich and coi
afford thlT things the rest of
couldn't. When he came back,
stead of*vhfeving his neck shave
straight across, he had what
called a "feather-edge" neck
cut. It opined our eyes to the
sibilities of, an eastern education.

I wanted to go to the Universit]
of Missouri^ but there was the ni-
ter of money; and I had the sa
feeling of inadequacy I had - '
had thought of going to high
Could 1 make a success among
those sinart girls and boys? But J
did want1'to' go; University! MP
the name bad a thrilling sound.

When I proposed it to Pa.
thought ol-the cost; but he v
pleased. His boy goin' off to scno
There would be the matter of woi
but he could manage it some way <
other. His boy must get him an
ucation. Pa who had han

Ray Wilbourn was looking a f t i - i
business matters in. southern Io\v:.i the
last of the week.

visi t w i t h tx ' l ' i t ives and f r iends .

I Anita lost a ball game at Dextei
. Park last Sunday to the Tennessei-
j Rats, a colored aggregation by a
I score of 6 to" 3.

and children remained in Manson to! after all. The star reporter had had
a better offer and to hold him they
would have to pay him more mon-
ey and cut down elsewhere. I was
the elsewhere.

I went to the Press (now the St
Joseph News-Press) and succeeded

baby was bo in to Mr. and
Mrs. Kln ier S tonebreaker on Ju ly .ltr>.

A

M'rs.

baby bov was bom t o Mr. ami
James Uickel on last Sa tuu lay .

QAPUSS SUDS
washes dishes faster
(leaner, easier than

any soap!
Removes grease from dishes, pots and
pans — like lightning I Kind to hands.
Cleans, protects silks, nylons, rayona.
Leaves no "soapy" film or disbpan
scum or sticky bathtub ring.

SAVES MONtY
only one teaspoonful
to a gallon of water
gives 7 limes more
euds than purest
soap (lakes- in hard-
est. coldest water

12

34

Metal Trim
i Gold or silver-trimmed dishes
i should be washed with mild soap.
I Strong soaps, ammonia, or wash-
I ing soda all destroy metal trim.

any.
I found he was thinking m

terms of ^ming. When I told bj
I did not Want to study agncuWB
at all, he was hurt. Well, I rtft
work out such things for royseu,
supposed, jitn,

The decision meant expendita
We bought a valise, so I wo
have to titfe the old telescope J
the mouife hole, and a tin c
backed trunk, with a special MI j
rangement, like 'Renzo Dau ^

md 1 got on
li(

and received a letter'from Ma which ̂  *"?' ^fjTme '""
said: "Pa says he is glad you^ould WOrld Wway fr°m "
better .yourself."

Woman Governor
First woman governor in the Unit-

ed States was inaugurated in the
state of Wyoming in 1935.

Tasty Fare
j Sweet potatoes are good when
; baked, cut lengthwise, scooped out,
j the pulp mashed and seasoned with
salt and fat. Fill the shells and top
with meringue and brown.

Sweep Bugs
Rugs should be swept or vacuum-

cleaned but never beaten, shaken,
or snapped, as this may loosen or
break the fabric and binding or
fringe.

One day I brought in a copy of
Puck with a piece of mine in it, and
proudly showed it to the city editor
He read it and said: "Well, I must
get around to writing one of those."

I looked at the girls tripping along
and wished I knew one. Sometimes
I tried to strike up acquaintance,
but I was so shy I was usually put
off at the first rebuff.

At last the lonesome summer was
over, and I got on the train. Faith-
ful Pa was at the depot, shook hands
with me and said, "I'll carry your
grip," and picked up the telescope
with the mouse hole in the corner
As we jogged home, I told him
about my work; now and then he
hmted-was I satisfied with that wav
of earning a living? He had "turned"
the hogs, he said, and told how much
he had got There had been plenty
of ram; farming conditions were

Other boys and gWs w^e ">
train, but I was too shy to feL

quainted.
However, my lesson on si a

high school had given me some
confidence, so with my
whelming interest m
gan shyly to'get ac
were seniors, gaily
er by thelt first names
about "profs." In spite

almost o'
people

'

„.-- la*
of m}'*

Grease Easier
If you'll run hot, water in your

cake pans and then'dry thoroughly

so-well with Mr. Knabb. He had hoof-
rot. It was all interesting to me-
ev 'every detail.

A 7HRIVIN6 BUSINESS
CDRPOR/niON

Ma came out to meet us, looking
frailer than when I had seen her
1 n ci- • /-iv»£i r--V.,-,,.lJ __ i_i i . ,»**•*

felt awed.
a senior?

I had the

Would I eve.

name of roon
rt-cious j
for the Ihouse and, lugging my P'f

lise, started out looking
dress. There-through
caught a glimpse of tnt
As I saw the five am-un ^
ered columns and the fe |
ings lining the campus j^ d
and girls walking briskly ^up

to get
newspaper. All my j

been, like that-fearful ^
entered a new situation, t
fidence little by little
push some small bit. t> l£.,
are supplied with ered.Vj ,,av(
dence and seem never »|

(CONTINUED NEXI1
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Watkins Products
- GRADE A A FLY SPRAY —

— MANGE OIL — CALF SCOUR CAPSULES —

BUG DUST — FLOCK WORMER (For Poultry)

DIP —PHENOTHIAZINE (Worraer)— RAT KILL

— CATTLE GRUB POWDER —

— HOG, STOCK And POULTRY MINERALS —

As There Is No Dealer In the Cass County Territory

Now, Call At My House In Anita For Your Needs

In Watkins Products.

Chas. W. Smith

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY tT,UB
MET AT HOME OF MRS. E. AKERS

The Happy-Go-Lucky club mev
Wednesday a,t the home of Mrs. Elvy
Akers with fourteen members and one
visitor, Mrs. Lincoln Akers present.

i 'The afternoon was spent socially.
Mrs. Henry Christ'ensen received an
anniversary gift. Contest winner was

jMlrs. Elton Chriseensen.
The -next meeting will be July 25th,

at' the home of Mrs. Muriel Spry.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. p. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Study Club at 8:00 p. m. using as

a text, the took, Divine Fatherhood.
• Every one invited to attend.
j General meeting of the W. S. C. S.
• at the church Friday afternoon, July
2^fh. Lesson leader will be Jeanette
Weimer. Devotions by Spiritual Life

] Committee.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

^ - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f

THE O. T. O. CLUB MET AT HOME

OF MRS. LOUIE HAYTER

The O. T. O. club met with Mrs.
Louie lHayter recently. Present be-
sides the members were Mrs. Edwin
Kaiser and Miss Gladys Holland. Roll
call was answered by giving a recipe.
Mrs. C. E. Parker and Mrs. Goldie
Wilson won the contest prizes staged
by Mfrs. Jens Holland. Mrs. Wilson
and iMrsw Holland won the birthday
money, and Mrs. Guy Smith received
the door prize. Refreshments were
served.

Isaac Griffith was taken to the
Lutheran hospital at Omaha this past
•week I'o have the bones set that was
broken in his elbow when he fell from
the haymow ut his home west of
Anita. He is doing nicely.

Lantz Grapple Forks;
Implement Poles;

Tractor cult shovels and
Sweeps; Stackers and

Sweep Rakes, Fly Spray
Oils & Greases; Farm

o

Implement Repairs.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Dorothy Woodward and he;-
daughter/Norma Sue left this week
for Billings, Mont.; and other points
in the west for a visit with friends.
Mrs. Woodward is having a two weeks
vacation from her work at Maduff-s
Food Market'.

.James Rose has fnoved into the
newly constructed Jiving quarters
back of his garage and has rented
his .home on North Locust street to
'Mrs. William Watson.

(Mr. and Mrs. Vern Cochran and
daughter, Betty of Sterling, Colo., are
visiting this week at the Bernard
Raper home. The Cochrans lived in
Anita a number of years ago.

Mrs. Kirk Todhun,ter of Letcher,
South Dakota was the guest of Mrs.
B. D,1 Forshay Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Todhunter will be remembered as the
former, Miss Flossie Reed, daughter
of ,the late Dave Reed. She is visiting
fit the home of J. W. Todhunter m
Atlantic.

Dennis O'Leary and sister, Mrs.
Kathryn Mlain returned Monday from
a business trip to the State of Wash-
ington. They were attending to the
settlement of their late sister, Mrs.
Anna Lewis, business affairs.

Donald Petersen, a farmer living
southwest of Anita, suffered a broken
left arm when he was knocked down
by a calf at his farm last week. Botn
bones were broken just above tne
wrist..

Bernard Sheets, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Sheets who has been a patient
m the Lutheran Hospital in Des
Moines since having his tonsils re-
moved a few days ago, returned to his
home Saturday.

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Ladies aid Thursday at the churcn.

Hostesses will be: Mrs. Floyd Dement,
Mrs. Shultz, Mrs. Jane Miller ana
Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Sunday noon dinner at the church,
jJuly 22.

Christian Science Churches
"Life" will be the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of j
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July |
22, 1945. |

The Golden Test is from Luke j
20:37,38: "Now that the dead are
raised, even Moses shewed at the
bush, when he calleth the Lord the
God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob. For he
is not a God of the dead, but of the
living: for all live unto him."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Fight the good fight of faith, lay I
hold on eternal life, whereunto thou !
art also failed^ and hast professed a
good profession before Riany witness-
es. That thou keep this commandment
without spot, unrebukeable, until the
appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ:
Laying up in store for themselves a
good foundation again., the time to
come, that they may lay hold on j
eternal life." (I Tim. 6:12,14,19) !

Among the selections from the j
Christian Science textbook is the \
following: "The way is straight and
narrow, which leads to the under-
standing that God is the only Life.
It is a warfare with the flesh, in
which we must conquer sin, sickness,
and death, either here or hereafter,
—certainly before \ve can reach the
goal of Spirit, or life In God." (p. 324)

WANT ADS
NOTICE — Big saving on al!

merchandise.
Ba:nholdt Service Station.

John Dill, who submitted to a major
operation at the University Hospital
in Iowa City several weeks ago, was
able to be down town Monday. H,e is
regaining his health repidly but will
take it easy for some time yet.

Let Your Family....
ENJOY A SANITARY SEWERAGE DISPOSAL

PLANT AS ILLUSTRATED, 6 to 8 People Capacity.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Investigate Monarch House Paint Before You Buy.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

FOR SALE —White porcelain 3
burner wickless kerosene stove. Like
new. Inquire at Gipple Ins. Agency.

FOR SALE —4 canaries, singers.
See Gerald Shoemaker, Anita.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Wal.ther League meets to-night,

(Thursday) at 8 o'clock.
Adult membership class meets Fri=

day at 8:30 p. m. and Sunday at' 10
a. m. '

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC-CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

• + + * + + + + + +
LINCOLN CENTER

-f -f

Sunday School at 10:00 A, M.
Preaching Services at 11;00 A. M.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Services Sunday at 11:00 a. m.

Silkworm Moth
The moth of the silkworm has lost

the ability to fly and is completely
dependent upon man for survival.

Spice Juices
A pleasant way to drink fruit

Juices in chilly weather is to have
the juices hot and spiced.

WANTED TO BUY— Youth bed or
single bed, also child's stroller. In-
quire at Tribune office or call 319.

Rustic Furniture
A good coat of varnish each sea-

son helps protect rustic furniture
against insects that attack wood.

Fast Biscuits
When biscuits are needed in a

iiurry, just pat out the dough until
it's % inch thick, then cut into
squares with a knife. It's quicker
than using a biscuit cutter, since
there are no leftover corners to roll
and recut.

Insurance
<***

Gipplelns.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

*****&********44&W*4QWrt&ff4QQQQQQQ4QQ^
_•.

YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
— SOWS — $13.45 —

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

.<.<~:~H~:..X~X"X~:..̂ ^^^^

i
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STANDARD
Tank Wagon Service

GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. - 67 Station - 8

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

i

Anita Bakery
Til. _ f\ A • • • . _ ^̂Phone 34 Anita, Iowa

BRIARDALE
* VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY »

SHREDDED WHEAT-
Nabisco, 2
Packages

SALT—Briardale,
Iodized or Plain
2 Pound
Round Pkg. ..

PICKLED PIGS FEET
Armours Star, a.
14 Oz. Jar . . . . ^C

CORN-G, W. C.,
Cteam Style, 2 - No 2
Cans, 20 Pts
Per Can .

We Still Have A Few Cans of No. 10 Apricots and

Pears Packed In Heavy Syrup For Those Harvest
Meals. Apricots -130 points Pears - 270 points

BUTTER—Briardale,
A - Grade, Per
Lb., . 16 Pts. . .

CANTALOUPES-
Vine Ripened, 1n
Arizona, per lb 1UC

Leave Your Order for JFrozen Bing Cherries
Apricots and Peaches for Recanning. They Are In
25 Pound Cartons and Contain 1 Lb. of Sugar to
5 Pounds of Fruit.

KOHL & LANTZ

Peanuts Nourishing
Peanuts add nourishment and fla-

vor to fruit and vegetable salads.

Frozen Heater
Don't light a gas .water heater

:onnected to the domestic hot wa-.
>pr nines if the nines are frozen.

Leads Production
Canada leads in world product

of asbestos, newsprint, platinums
radium.

Cotton Capital
The capital in Southern

mills is probably more than ,
cent owned in the South.

SALE.
Large Stock of

Binder Twine on Hand
FARMERS CO-OP.

S P E C I A L S !
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS^

PUMP JACKS — 'STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT -

— John Deere Parts and Repairs -

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 __ Anita, Iowa

— SEE US —

For Firestone Tires and Batteries.

Tire Recapping and Repairing.

D-X SERVICE
PHONE 186 ANITA

See Us For Your
~~ PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK -

REINIER
PHONE 303
Anita, Iowa



LNIGHTLY 7:30- d>so -SUN.'MAT. AT
Amazingly Better Sliows On Our New Crystal Screen!
a ̂  _

tIDAY &..SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
"Take It Or Leavelt" "Riders of the Santa Fe"

Starring - . Starring
Phil Baker Fuzzy Knight

SUN. - MON. - TUBS,
~~"WNG, f'J •})

TOlHESCftEENf 1

WED. & THURS.

Plus "Jungle Queen" and
Comedy

TO THESE BIG SHOWS:
SUNDAY MATINEE ioc - 35c — NIGHTS iuc - 39c
BUY WAR BOKm* STAMPS At This THEATRE

Annexed

By DAISY A. BROW

McCIure Syndicate—WNU Features.

RATIONING

PEATS— Red St»mps,-?War Ratiort
,..t!V,|K2 through P2 good -through'
ily 31; Q2 through U2 valpfd through

g. 31. V2 through Z2 yialid "through;
ipf. 30; Al through El gopfl througli,31. -'• -' • i

[.PROCESSED !POOfe— Blue stamp^i
[to. Ration Boifk IV/ Tf?$hrough X2J

wl through Ju}y 3l; ¥2, J5£, and Alj
rough Cl gDoa'througli^aig. 31.~:D1}
•ough HI valid througli; Sep,t. 30.1

I through Nl good through Oct. 31.
IGASOLINE — :mVtekqi^>i'&B

raix gallons each. B6^7i B8, C6,
J and C8 valid for five fft

[SUGAR — Stamp }fo. Jfc-
through Aug. 31-; s#$flie:K .-stamp
. become valid 'Sept. 'i'.'3;

SHOES— Aentfhme JB&pps ' tto. 1,

for an indefinite period. Carry Boole
HI when you go sharping. New stamp
valid Aug 1,

(FUEL OIL —Peciod 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
coupons expire Aug. 31. Period 1
coupons for 1945-46 season now ^alid.

[and 3 from War Rat k "311,

ANN DREW stood in her tiny:
* * studio looking critically at a'
set of dress designs thumbtacked1

against the wall—every detail satis-;
factory, including the Ann-mark onj
the pert little face that always]
topped her work.

The hum from the busy-street far!
below her windows seemed to',
change into a man's well-remem-'
bered comment: "Ann, a face isn't.
necessary." ;

"Humph! Not unless I like a face,
—and I do," she had insisted. ;

"Yes, particularly that one; it'a
your own," the man answered.
"You're conceited, Ann. Imagine!
Conceited about a funny little face
with a funny little scar that makes
the mouth look a bit one-sided!'*
But his voice had been soft and
right. Then, for the first time, Bert
Harris had kissed her. '

She took the sketches down and
stacked thtm on her desk. Running
an envelope into her typewriter, she
addressed it to the Harris Dress i
Manufacturing company and slid the;
drawings inside ;te> be mailed. ;

A dosr slammed -across the hall.
Ann winced; the slamming df a doori
had 'been Bert's good-bye two,
months before. The Harris merry-
go-round is Tight back where it:
started, she mused—business, mar^i
riage, strictly business—^Jlus a five-
year-old son. I

Perhaps there had been too much
An»-1his-and-that. Butthe registered
liprnark with the Ann Drew signa-'
ture meant faith in her career anfl:
Bert's understanding had not been1

j troad enough to accept her refusal
ite add 'the name of Harris. :

She decided to go home. Queer!
She could finish -a. series for any
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LOCAL NEWS

Mr and.Mrs. Andrew Blauvelt and
two small sons of Westwood,, N. j.,
were evening visitors last week at the
home of ,Mrs. B. D., Forshay. Mrs.
Elauvelt was formerly Miss Lelia
South, a teacher in the Anita Public
school and Mr. Blauvelt is the son of
a cousin of the late B. D. Forshay.

Miss Ruby Andersen of Atlantic
was a week-end visitor at the home of
Mr., and Mrs. Roy N. Scholl.

Mrs. Loyal Possehl and daughter
went to Des iMoines 'Mondpy to visit
her parents,) Mr. and Mrs. P. P.
Edwards.

Miss Stella Crawford of Des Moines
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Pearce.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs and son Max were
in Des Moines Monday. Max will
return to Des iMbines, July 26th to
be sworii in the navy.

Mr. atid Mrs. William Wagner, Mrs,
Solon Karns, Mrs. Tom Burns anc
Mirs. R. A. Spencer of San Francisco
were dinner guests Tuesday of Mr
and Mrs. Harvey Riehter at Walnut.

Miss Mildred Miller of Berea, Ky.,
is visiting her br&'ther, Harley Miller
and family.

Limestone Use
The American^Steel industry treed

'29,337,000 tons -61 limestone
year.

Crisp Bacon
Bacon will be 'crisp if cooked slow-

ly at low heat, turned often, and the
fat drained off ss^it accumulates.

Enttth Stuffing
Nuts may be ssed to add richness

to stuffing for pcailtry, to croquettes,
or to muffins, waffles, cakes or codk-
ies. In adding -nuts to waffles an*
cookies use a fourth to a half cup «C
coarse chopperfbauts to each cup «H

Sunday guests at the Harley Mfiiie
home were Clyde E. Dickson and hli
son Clyde, Jr. and family of Williams
Iowa; iMrs. M. L. Neff and Mi-s. Russ-
ell Bourne and daughter of Earlhamv,
Iowa.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F ' S
Mot Weather Dish

«KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, 11 Oz. Pkg., 3 for 27c

Longhorn Cheese, Mild & Mellow,
8 PTS. PER LB. 35c

MILLER'S Wheat Flakes, with Premiums, 2 pkg. 19c

For Harvest
PLUMS, No. 10 Tin, In Heavy Syrup, 70 Pts. . 89c

VIRGINIA DARE
DRINK MIX, Assorted Flavors, per bottle . . . . 05c

* * GREEN TOP BINDER TWINE * *
At Our Usual Low Price

"~Ti B U T T E R >:"
MEADOW GOLD or SHELBY COUNTY, Lb. .. 45c

Gold Cup Coffee, The Coffee
Without Peer 27c

:va?.v.
.'fcvr . . • - .

Motor Co.
CHOICE OF

•

25 Used Cats and Trucks
AT OPA CEILING TRICES OR LESS

! For Example:
1941 FORD T^8 TTJDOR—IBlack, radio .and heater,

OPA ceiEngprjbee, $1,135.
1939 CHEVROLET COACH—A clean car, good

rubber. OPA ceMng prree, $690.
1937 FORD TUDOR—Under ceiling price, ?275.

6 Farm Tractors
At OFA Ceiling Price or Less.

Behnken Motor Co.
- A. Behnken, Owner — Wiota, Iowa

FOR SALE AT

The Tribune Office

•other concern and work on. But^v-,
•cry Harris envelope sealed, what-i
•ever the 'hour, 'terminated her work-1

iing.,day. . , .. i
It always .had; <fEight years be-'

iore 'the Harris contract had "been!
the first -and only one in her file; i
a year later because Bert Harris
had 'been her husband and she had
crowded his work in at 'home be-'
tween&usy days*t the studio; this/
season 'because **he became emo-i
•tionaQy •fatigued -each -time -She quV
lined -the unnecessary little 'fece—'
•eve?y pen stroke-tended-toward the i
hope 'that -she -might live again "in
Be*t*8 "thoughts. ! ';;;.:

Slipping into lher coat, Ann -dittta)
her apartment. 'Andrew .anfiwerfed
and finally she stopped 'his chat-;
•ter long enou$h,*o tell him tthat .*$&,
•was en'iher^Way -home. • ' 3W

.flown, ijp the elevator.
'She iffcnjg^/ih

. . tithing ffor'his--toy. • . .
He would thVow one end -thrOBgh the
(kitchen door. 'Then he wotiM scam-
per as far as the long .cord would,
permit to ring the bell and tell old1

Hannah that "Mummy Ann -wanted
her dinner. j

Deciding to walk home through
the park, she "found herself -stopping,
to Test on a familiar *ench. She'
opened her bag for a cigarette.
Holding it between her lips, she;

• started to fumble through her coat
pockets for a -match but pulled out
a large square of colorful rayon'
instead. Her face brightened as she
draped it at arm*« length from one;
hand to set up the grouped tulips
plagued againstliheir background by
pairs of Aruvmarked 'lipe. She1

tilted her head and murmured,
"My -first brass ring in textile!"

A light enow began feathering the
early dusk. Deftly, Ann knotted the
square about her head. She stood,'
lifted 'her face and snugged her col-

| lar about her throat. Unmindful of
! the admiring glance of a man who
i had settled himself on the other

end of -the bench -a few moments
earlier, she felt through her .pock-
ets again: "Darn!"

She turned quickly when the man
struck a match. He walked over and
held it out suggestively. "You didn't
find one?"

"Bert! I—I didn't realize that any-
one was about."

"I know," Bert parried. "When I
came along you seemed rather ab-
sorbed—shall we say—in yourself?"

"Why not add 'as usual'?" Ann
asked.

"Ann, listen . . . "
Ann's eyes glinted queerly. An

ever-alert inner imp impelled her to,
answer, "Not in this snow. I think,
instead, I'll follow the me-first-pro-
gram you credit me with and take
myself home."

Opposite the park she glanced
back but saw only a screen of snow-
flakes. She shrugged, signaled a taxi
and was home in a few minutes.

A half-hour later, the buzzer
sounded and she heard Hannah ask
someone to wait. When she started
toward the living room, the glow
from a lamp shone on Andrew's
toy telephone as it rang at her feet.
She picked it up and listened:
"Mummy Ann, H-ann-ah says if
t-h-a-t m-a-n wants to stay for din-,
ner, why doesn't he s-a-y so?"

Just then a man's hand touched
her arm and Ann felt his face close'
to hers. "Oh! I didn't know who
. . . " she said. Then she smiled,
and spoke into the telephone: "An-
drew, you—you ask him." ,

Andrew raced through the hall,
calling, "Daddy! Daddy, will you

Bert Harris pressed his face
closer to Ann's. "You know, I fol-,
lowed you into the park to tell you
that I'm thoroughly annexed—and,
you made me come home alone-
all the way." ' |

Mrs. Joseph Schiff and daughter
Ruth arrived in Atlantic Mwnday even-
ing from "New York City, -where she
had been'visiting her parents. She will
visit with friends here until she leaves
where Lt. Schiff is located" in a
veteran 'hospital.

The ladies of the Congregational
rare serving a ntwn dinner at

the church, Sunday, JtBy 22.

Pennant Flour, 25 Ibs $1.09
FARMERS — BtffftG US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff s Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

HEDCCOR&TE THE
WMT WITH

Tor Painting' Walla or -Wall-
paper Witte's Seal-Tex will do
the job quickly, aaauily and in-
expensively. Baal-Tex is a
•wasfaa'ble oil paint which
Crimes and seals in one coat.
Here is the modem way to
/brighten your -hnm» and it costs

IKKr, and MTS R. F. ,Lanier of Nat-
chez, Misa, arrived Tuesday to visit
wtth Mrs. Lanier's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Dement

Mrs. Alpha Nelson was taken to
fhe Jennie Edmundson hospital last
-week for observation and a chance

buHd "up her system before she
submits to a major operation for a
spleen disorder. Blood transfusions
£re being given and at this writing
she is responding nicely. She was
accompanied to Council Bluffs by her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Scott. She is in room 104.
/Ter son James is with he/ and |the
other son Robert Nelson, who has
received a medical discharge from the
army and is now in essential war
work at Houston, Tex. will come later.

Mrs. Roberta Calkins is ill at her
home having a seige with a summer

.40
Gallon

70c
Quart

BRING NEW LIFE
TO WORN FLOORS

Tobacco Beds
Tobacco plant beds that received

chemical treatment to control weeds
should not be reworked before
seeding. Rake the seed into the bed
gently and do not otherwise disturb
it.

MENU PEPPER-UPPER' 1

' ,i . \
' Here is a recipe that will delight
the eye and tickle the palate, and
add important minerals and vit»- -
mins to May menus as well—sugar -
saving too! „ ]

Rhubarb Uptida Down Pudding;

3 cups diced fresh rhubarb -v -
• Sfc'cup sugar '.[. • .^f,
''*! tablespoon butter or margarine <v -J

2 eggs, separated .
1 cup warm com syrup
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon melted shortening
1 cup sifted flour

I'/i teaspoons baking powder
Vt. teaspoon salt
% cup bran

Cook rhubarb, sugar and butler
in skillet over low heat until sufcar
is dissolved.

Beat egg yolks well; add com
syrup and continue beating; add
flavoring and melted' shortening.
Stir in sifted dry ingredients and
bran. Beat egg- white* auitil stiff
but not dry; fold ffiffiWbatter.
Spread over rhubarb. Bake in
moderate oven (350°P.) about 45
minutes. Turn upside down in
plate while hot. Serve at once.

Yield:
billet).

6-8 servings (8%-inch

ESSS!

Ouro-Kote Floor and Deck Enamel
will give to drab and worn floors a beau-
tiful finish that will make them look
like new.

Duro-Kote withstands the hardest kind
of wear and if recommended especially
for Outside Porches.

$3.00
Gallon

90c
Quart

Matthews
Rexall Drug

WILBUR MATTHEW, Re£. Phar.

Before You Sell *

Your Corn or Oats
SEE US

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

&

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 241 — ANITA, IOWA



THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN ANITA AND FOR ANITA
VOLUME SIXTY-ONE .

LOCAL NEWS
I

and Mrs. Beryl Horswell of
onjr, Iowa, were over Sunday

|j's'ts of Mi', and Mrs. .Wilbur Heck-
ffii oast of Anita. Mrs. Lyman Pray,
te'r of Mr. Heckman, who has been

here returned home with her
• j Mis. Hors\yell and family.

biting

Fred Yager of Viola Center
been the house guest of her

flther. Charles Campbell and wife.
the Campbell home is their

inddaushter, Kay Campbell, daugh-
, of Mr. and 'Mrs. Max Campbell
'ncs Moines. She will be visiting
r grand pa rents for two weeks.

Urs. Bvron McNeil, who has been
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Edwin Garside
Buys Hardware

C. W. Clardy, one of Anita's oldest
merchants, sold his Hardware store
Saturday. Edwin Garside, farmer Uv.

Now At Okinawa Overseas Past 21 Months

ing southeast of town is the
er. new own-.

hying iii DCS Moines at the home of, tne store-

Mir. Clardy has been in the hard-
ware business the past 3G years, start-
mg in Walnut, Iowa, in 1909, then
came to Anita in 1911 and has been
here since that time. He has no de-
finite plans for the future other than
to take life easy for 'a while.

•M!r. Garside still has a number of
things to take care of on his farm
before spending his entire time in

Although he has been
''motlicr, Mrs. Hazel Forshay, stop- fortunate in buying ,a good deal of
in Anita Saturday evening to have hardware merchandise, he also ex-

[short visit with her grandmother,
•s, B. D. Forshay. Mrs. McNeil was
her way to Atlantic 'to be with

r husband, Byron McNeil, who was
ntly discharged from the army,

[ who is helping his mother, Mrs.
McNeil with her business

'airs.

little Barbara Ann Benham of
{iicago, 111., is visiting at' the homes
{her grandmother, Mfcs. Ben Benham

Pearl Gochanour and with the
ihn Benhams in Anita also at the
IB. Parrott home in Adair.

mss Amy Lou Poor of Bedford,

pects to handle a complete line of
electrical appliances as soon as they
are possibe to obtain.

Congressman Jensen
Writes OPA Head

SOCIETY
MRS. JOHN PEARCE GAVE A

ONE O'CLOCK DINNER FRIDAY

Mrs John Pearce entertained a group
of ladies at a one o'clock dinner at
her home south of Anita last Friday.
Included in the group was Mrs. Marie
Carey, who has returned from Cal-
ifornia and Colorado. Other guests
were: Mrs. Roberta Calkins, Mrs.
Delia King, Mrs. Maude Suplee, Mrs.
Wm. Steele, Mrs. Dennis Pearce ana
Miss Vera B. Hook.

BIRTHDAY'S CELEBRATED
WITH PICNIC DINNER SUNDAY

S l|c Kenneth L. Roed Capt. Paul Mailander

The birthdays of Mrs. Rollin King
and her brother-in-law, Kenneth King
were celebrated at a picnic dinner at
Sunnyside Park near Atlantic last

j Sunday. The families of Mrs. Rollin
j King, Kenneth King, Mrs. Delia King,

Hot Weather
Aiding Crops

With several recent days of hot
wejather, Iowa corn and small grains
have made excellent progress, al-
though the crop is still spotted and
many fields still being cultivated, 90
per cent is laid by. *

With the crop two to three weeks
or more behind normal, more hot days
and frequent rains the remainder or
the growing season will be necessary.
If we are fortunate enough to have
a late fall, the crop may still turn
out fair.

The small grain harvest is in full
swing. O,at yields in south Iowa are
running as high as 40 bushels to the
acre. Hay crop is heavy. Generally
throughout the state, soybeans are
doing fine with excellent crop pros-
pects, the flax outlook is for a better

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Tpn«pn f™™ tv,0

gave Sits
Congressman

Seventh Iowa
Bowles a straight-from-thb shoulder
two point suggestion about solving
the national food problem.

Capt. Paul Mailander, who is now
y, is R«
charge

ROY MILLHOLLIN DIED
Mir. and Mrs. John Pearce and Mr. tnan normal crop, pastures are hoW-

TUESDAY AT LINCOLN the basket dinner-
and Mrs. Bernard Houchin enjoyed

''First, I would suggest that if you j
SEVERAL SERVICEMEN VISIT

A. L. (Roy) Millhollin., 59, eldest
son of Mrs. Rachel Millhollin and the
late Marsh Willhollin passed away in
the Veterans Hospital at Lincoln, Neb-

MRS. FRANCIS SMITH HOSTESS
TO N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Francis Smith was hostess to
raska, on Tuesday, July 2-lth, 194b, ' the N. B. Bridge club members and
after an extended illness due to u. three guests, Mrs. H. A. Gill, Mrs.

really want OPA to work, you should! MR' AND MRS' BEN PIEAR1 heaj"t ailment and complications foi- , William Mclntyre and MSss Lulu Al-
„„..„„ „„ _4.t-.,,,i, „* ' vord last Thursday evening. Mrs. A

R. Arnett held high score. Dainty
immediately abolish all the district lowing an attack of pneumonia.

The home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Ben' Services will be held ,at the Metho-
and regional offices/'wrote Jensen in p. ' " ;V ,. ,,• V /n. ,. • * T 7 T i l mgn SC°lortov fn Rn™io Pieart east of Anita has had several u'st Church in Anita, Iowa at 2:30 i refreshments were served.a letter to Bowles.

m and Miss Hazel Rooholyz o f j "Second, I suggest you and oar
! iy were overnight guests last week Secretary i of Agriculture, Clinton \s°'

Un linvMa nf TW*. and lMU*a Will A ] ; J ; _ i _ l _ _ i L _ . '

guests during the past weeks. Their P- m- Friday, July 27th. Burial will be
son, Sgt. Leroy Pieart, who is station-; in Evergreen cemetery with the

I the home of Mr. and Mlrs. Will
fagner.

«. Russell Bangham and children

Anderson, immediately get your heaus: . , , , ' "* . . . , . i,, •, j ,n , I weeks leave here and is leaving this
4-/\/Va4-ViO1* OYlH n/\ rhn rinn nr\r) r\r\ltr I ° '

(week-end for Virginia. His wife and
j son are staying wityi his parents dur-

*$**' wh° is statl°n- T Ever^r
T

een. ceme
Va"'spent hls tw«Amencan Leg.on m charg,.

together and do the one and omy
thing that will solve that problem,
namely, allow a sufficient price mar-

POST OFFICE AT WIOTA IS
.NOW THIRD CLASS

j Chicago are spending a few days! gin between the ceiling prices o n j
Ithe home of Mr. Bangham's parents. feeder cattle and corn-fed cattle."
p.'and Mrs. William Bangham.

.ng

Lt'. Wayne Eggleston of the Air

Repre7entati7e"jenVenTsugg7stion1force stopped enroute at the Pieart

MEMBERS OF THE QUILT
CLUB MET WEDNESDAY

t „ _ , , , . .
were contained in a hot letter address: !^ome to

T ™* h,is «Bter Mrs. Leroy garet Mary Earl, local postmistress,
ed to Bowles in reply to a statement Ple • Lt' Eggleston, who had been — " -------- --------------

Mrs. O. W. Shaffer entertained the
members of the Quilt Club at her

| home Wednesday afternoon. Lunch
The post office at Wiota is now a ' was served and the ladies enjoyea

third class office according to Mar-'various games during the afternoon.

the latter had made to members of » be'n transferred to the
s. M,ae Conley, a former-resident

Anita an.d now living in- Long
h, California, accompanied the

jdy of the late Mrs. Edna Nichols _ _ . .
burial. While here Mrs. Conley ing that an end be put t'o the methods, the Pieart s who has been in Italy is
visit her > sisterJ Mrs. Minnie 'of "troublesome little czars" and drove on his way home from Germany and

and other relatives and home the charge that meat shortages is expected to arrive anytime for a

,
congress, that he needs their guidance. I Paclflc and left here f°1' New Mexico.
Jensen finished his letter by demand- ICorp. O. W. Jared, a son-in-law of

Sver

Hiss Marie. Wise went to Omaha

had resulted from OPA bungling. ! visit with his wife and parents. Be
Jensen put at Bowles the same'. has been overseas for over two years,

question he addressed on the floor o f j
to be with her sister,' Mrs. ithe House some days before to the! Sgt. and Mrs. Russell Holland and

Bell Robinson, who submitted'new Secretary of Agriculture. That)son, arrived in Anita Monday from
la major operation at the St. Joseph' question was, "What are you going j Pharr, Texas, where Sgt. Holland has

ipital.

Eva Moon of Iowa ,City re-
to her home after spending a

at the home of her brother,
Smithers and wife amd witn

•sister, Miss Lillie Smithers. Miss
pithers accompanied 'Mtrs. Moon to

City for a sho/rt visit.

'• and Mrs. Cecil Lowe and
bghters of Estherville were guests
f their aunt and uncle, Miss Anna
Pnson and Ed Johnson recently.

Inhofe, local

to do about it?" been stationed. He is going to Fresno,
California to attend a Radar school,
and his wife and children will remain

Un Anita at the home of her parents,
Mr., and Mrs. Alfred Dement. Miss
'Alyce Walker, who has been visiting
at the Holland home in Texas for the

Mrs. Edna Nichols Dies
Saturday In California

Graveside services for Mrs. Edna
Nichols will be held in the Evergreen i past mpnth returned to Anita with
cemetery, today (Thursday, July 26th)
following the arrival of the east bound
train. 'Mrs. Nichols, the daughter of

late Mr. and Mrs. George Mars,, ovj.seas-16

Sgt. Raymond Breen, who has been
and

died at her home last Saturday, in .„ E ,and> is hom€ on a 30 day

, has
at War-

returned home this week.

Long Beach, California
Edna Marsh grew to young woman-

hood in Anita and for many years

The Wiota office was formerly in MRS. O. LINDBLOM ENTERTAINED
the fourth class.

YOUTHS DESIRING TO ENLIST

MEMBERS OF THE W. P. G. CLUB

The W. P. G. club members were
IN NAVY MUST GO TO CARROLL | entertained by Mrs. Oscar Lindblom

- i Wednesday afternoon at her home on
Regularly scheduled trips by a Navy Grand Ave. A social time was spent

Recruiter can no longer be made in during the afternoon and .e hostess
this territory due to a reduction in served a dainty two course lunch.
their personnel. Seventeen year old -
boys desiring to enlist in the Navy FEDERATED HOME AIND
should go to the Carroll.Jowa Recruit-
ing substation for enlistment, taking
their birth certificate and father with

GARDEN CLUB MET MONDAY

Federated Home and Garden

ing up well and gardens are producing;
an abundance of vegetables. • '

Family Reunion At The
Newton Home Sunday

Mr.! and Mrs. E. L. Newton en-
joyed a family reunion of their three
sons and one daughter at their home,
Sunday. The children were: Mrs. Chas.
Salmon and son, Tommy of Cam-
bridge, Ohio, Glen Newton and fam-
ily of Nevada, Iowa; Hobart Newton
and family of Stuart and Enunett
Newton, who since receiving his dis-
charge from the army has been at his
parents home.

Other guests were: Mrs. Charles
Dorsey of Stuart and Miss Betty
Leeper of Nevada. Dinner was serv-
ed at noon and during the sfternoon,
the Newton's and their families had
their photograph taken, which will be
prized highly by them all.

GRA1NDSON CELEBRATES 8TH

BIRTHDAY WITH PARTI

Tommy Salmon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Salmon of Cambridge, Ohio
entertained a group of boys last Sat-
urday evening in honor of his 8th
birthday anniversary. The boys went:
t'o the movies and later had ice-cream
and a birthday cake complete with
candles at the home of his gmna-

them. Seventeen year olds may enlist ;dub met Monday afternoon at the|Parents- Mlr- and Mrs- E- L- Newton'
up until their 18th birthday, but they parlors of the church of Christ. A
should not wait until the last minute, sljort businesa meeting was held, ana
as there are many records to be made an interesting program was presented
before actual enlistment is effected. by Mr.g _ Vernie Jewett and Mrs .Hazel

Rowley Pollock Calls Home
From The Aleutian Islands MR. AND MRS. SCOTT HONOR

NEPHEW WITH PICNIC DINNER

furlough. He is being sent to the

in the rural schools of tlie, s|ggt. Irwin Maduff, a former resi-
She was united in mar- ^^ Q£ Anita was here for a short

riage to Rev. Gail Nichols and to this tjme ]ast week invjn) wno was with
union four children were born, Mary the 1Q4th ;nfantry ;n the European
jane who died several years ago; wa(. theater ia in the states on a

of Sterling, Colorado were.^^ Vh.ginia and Gay Nichols ot furlough and ex,)ects to go to the

Mr, and Mrs. Rowley Pollock re-
ceived one of their most pleasant. I iMt. and Mi's. Robert Scott prepared
urprises Monday evening when they | a picnic dinner in honor of their
alked to their son, Rowley Pollock, nephew, James S. Nelson, G. M. l|c
r., from the Aleutian Islands. i birthday anniversary, which they

Rowley is a Fireman First Class in t<>°k to Countil Bluffs whsre JaTnes

he Navy. Exactly how the complete

and Mrs. Vern Coehran and ( '

, -
guests of

-..
Mrs.

Raper last week. Mrs. Cocn-
is the

about 29 years ago. Mr.1

tiran grew to young boyhood in
lorado.

• and Mrs. Chet Winder of Stuart
'tit'ir son, Harold Winder and

£e of Des Moines spen,t Saturday
and evening in Anita. Mr.

Long Beach, and Robert Nichols, who Pacific area He and his wife were
has been overseas for some time. guests ()f Ml. and Mrs. Phil Trochten-

Nichols also had five step child- be].fer

one of which is Lloyd Nichols,:ren
south of Anita. Mrs. Bessie Bangham received word

I from her son, Capt. Paul Bangham,
GRAVESIDE PRAYER SERVICES i who has becj]1 stationed at Mission,

HELD FOR COOPER BABY G I R L Texas for several year's that he is
'leaving for overseas duty this week.

* graveside prayer service w a s ,
... -..„ CYCI11I1B tll ^~. „„. Wednes()ay .afternoon at 2 p. m. ( S(,t. and Mrs. Norman Hofmeister

«'*. Chet Winder and Harold Je'd ̂ ^J ̂  baby sirl of Mr.'a,.e th, pnrenls Of a baby girl weigh-
and Mrs Harold Cooper, at the Ever- im? 0 und % pounds, born late last
„,.„„„ cemetery with Rev. Frank k\_Friday evening

resident's of Anita.

Biggs, Highley, John

THE COAST G U A R D NEEDS MEN s'on on his furlough, but if it doestr.
_ ;come through, he will have to leave

William F. Renick, yeoman first f°-' his boat the last o1' tlu' w'iek also'

green cemetery
the nr'aver.

at the Lutheran hosp-
: i t a l at Ft. Dodge. Sgt. Hofmeistei

Ithe

_returned Wednesday evening, _ i«« "l"" Cooper farm home, nortn wife for ten clays but had to report
* days outing itf Lake Okiboji night at ine the ,sent time the fo). dutv bcfore the birth. But due to

mother is doing as well as can be the ^.^t work of the Red Cross, Sgt.
i Hofmeister

"oi-them part of. the state.

end
1L' Iioine of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

'do'- included: Mr. and Mrs. Murry Miss Ruth
who is working

phone

was permitted to tele-
his wife twice before going
s and the last t ime he caller.

adoi-
adur

included: Mr. and Mrs. Murry *"»*> ri,itl,d over the week end from California and the little miss
" »f Otsego, Mich., Mrs. A. H. in Omaha >i* i ^^ ^^ ^ ^.^ M[ ^ ̂  L } Hof_
"f Prarie City and Albert [ recently wi tn !mejstcr of Anita are the paterna

°f UambUrg- - The farm, known as the Crandall
~ th of Anitn was sold last ,

Hosetta Anderson left' for ±urm' "°'y ltcr Birk to E. C. Dorsey.: Sgt-_ Maurice Breen./ of Camp For
H , Mn Mnn/lo^r nrli<iri> she Week by nv,.,« ;„ <_ , i . , ,wlill(r Vl is f l ir lOUIFlMo., Monday where she

18 under observation and a check The farm contain^
a few days at Lake Okiboji ES mCYCLE SIXTY i

'UIJ ,«,x , ,ICIT SISTFRthere some time ago.

Williams of Anita has pur-

est, Tenn., is spending his furlougl
in Anita at the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Breen..

MILES TO VISIT SISTER

- "imams ot Anita nas pui- , Ml.
'se<l the Frank Lowe farm near! Bobby Jones, son

Billy Parker, wro nas been station
and Mrs. ed at Camp Fannin, Texas has bee

i — -.«.,». ijwwc J.B.... i - t- pe(jham, Iowa is spending a 15 day furlough with hi
F"-. lowa. Possession t'o be given Elmer S. Jonus . law and sist«r, parents, Mr. and Mi's. Byran Pai'kei
[rch 1st, 1940. The farm contains visiting bis brotnt - ^^ Eo^yi Billy reports Monday to Ft. Riley

who istSnuTre in the Carroll high Kans. He is in the Infantry

J- a'ul Mrs. S. C. Copeland ana school made the sj^^ He left his; Mrg Tom Manion and Mrs. Bernar
™er, 'M.:arjorie of Council Bluffs his bicycle m five ^d&y morning' Raper attended a miscellaneous show
Dinner guest's'at the home of Mr. home at nine ot ^ ^ ^ plans'er for Mrs) (Rft.yniond Daniels a recen

lrs- Francis Smith Sunday. Mrs. .and arrived here , |bride at ^nby> jowa Tuesday.
'nd and Mrs. Smith are sisters. >n storting back

his brother and sister-m-law, Mr.
all was transacted is not definite, but a"d Mrs. Robert Nelson are visiting

was presumed that it was made their mother, Mrs. Alpha Nelson. The
jm the ship to the states by radio P'cnic was enjoyed in one of the panes

nd telephone from Seattle. |in Council Bluffs"
They could understand him quite Theil' mother, Mi's. Nelson is at the

lainly he stated he was feeling f ine , ' Jennie Edmundson hospital where s5.,-
ut did not know when he would be submitted to ,a major operation lasi
ome. Some questions like weather, week. She is reported to be doing a*
lans for moving, etc., he was !n. well as can be expected.
tructed not to answer. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson are

The Aleutian Islands are located' f r°m Houston, Texas and will leturn
outhwest of Alaska, and about 2,000 there the last of the week, as Mr.

: Nelson is um.ployed in essential war
work. James i? wait ing for an exten-

FRED CHINN CALLED TO SIOUX

CITY BY DEATH OF BROTHER

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chlnn were
called t'o Sioux City, Iowa, Tuesday,
by the death of his brother, Will
Chinn. No particulars were available.

Dixie Shoemaker, small daughter of
Gerald Shoemaker, • accompanied by
Mrs. Leitha Coe is in Iowa City this
week at the Children's hospital for
a check up and observation. Dixie was
,a patient at the hospital some time
ago and had an operaion on her fool.

liles from Seattle.

"Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo" Starts Sunday

"Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo" was
the first bombing raid on the Empire
of the Rising Sun—Tokyo, Yokohama,
Kobe, Osaki, and Nagoya.

Though it occurred over two and one
half years ago, it still remains one of
the most amazing-' and hazardous feats
in the history of air and naval war-
fare.

Sixteen B-25 Bombers participated
in the raid, personally led by Lieutan-

li-iss, who is in charge of the Recruit-
ng Office at 21 la Old Federal Bldg.,

ant Colonel James H. Doolittle, por-
MISS LULU ALVORD ENTERTAINS' trayed on the screen by Spencer

Des Mtoines states that the Coast OUT OF TOWN GUESTS S U N D A t
Guard Recruitment program for he
t'ate of Iowa bus been intensified and

Tracy.
' 'Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo," more

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Faga of Ada i r ; than any other picture, exemplifies
hat men from this area are urgently M'rs. John Norwick and sons, Jack the raw courage and intrepid daring
icedcd to serve wi th "Uncle Sams' and Donald from Chicago, and Mrs.

! Laura Buefkin were guests of Miss'irst Fleet".
Applicants must be 17 years of age; Lulu Alvord Sunday afternoon. Miss

of the youth of America who are
carrying the war to the enemy on
hind, at sea and in the air

have completed a min ium of two years Alvord served a dainty lunch at C Although all the bombers and cre\vs
ugh school; be at least f ive feet six o'clock anil the guests spent a plea- who t ruined and participated are
nches tall ami not over six feet two, sant evening. ' ' *
svith weight in proportion; have good
vision, sound teeth and good past ATTEND RECEPTION IN DES
health record. MOINES FORJJR1DE AND GROOM

Men accepted will be enlisted as .
apprentice seaman in the Coast Guard' , Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe attended
Reserve. Their ''boot training" will a reception at the Kirkwood hotel in
oe at Manhattan Beach, Brooklyn,; Des'Moines, Sunday evening for their
New York for a duration of approxl- j nejce ujul husband, 'M!r. and M.rs.
mat'ely twelve weeks. Upon comple- Lawrence Sherman. Mrs. Sherman
tion of this training those men who'was formerly Miss Beverly Roe,
have shown exceptional ability will daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roe
be enrolled in one of the Canst Guards' Of Des Moines. They were married
many service schools for further spec-
ialized training.

Applicants are reminded that they
must' bring their birth certificates
with them to he Recruiting Office, as

July 21st.

shown, the picture is essenially the
story of Lieutenant Lawson's, por-
rayed by Van Johnson, crew and
their plane,'''The Ruptured Duck".

Transcending everything else is the
simple, human, true-to-life love story
of Luwsoiiy- his girl wife, Ellen, and
their unborn chid he left behind when
he set off to bomb Tokyo. It is more
thrilling than the breathtaking air
spectacles and more stimulating than
the extraordinary cooperation of the
U. S. Navy in the face of almost,
certain disaster.

You can't afford to miss this real

evidence of their age and citizenship, office^

Barbara Reynolds, Neoma Jensen
and Jimmy Martin all hud their ton-

removed at thfe local doctor's

Iii* story made into a movie and show-
ing at the Anita Theatre, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, July 29th, 80th,
and 31st. ^ . .
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F O R SALE.«

Fresh Shipment Of

BUTTERMILK

Farmers Coop.

THANK YOU!
We wish to take this means, in Thanking our

Many Patrons for your past business, and hope you
will continue with the new owner, Mrs. Ida Schwartz.

Howard Beauty Shop

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Weitern New»paper Union.

When Fish is Meat

Never count on your catfish until

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1889.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Clerks Office, Anita, Iowa,
July 2, 1945.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following member's
present: Mayor: Davrow; Councilmen:
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey, Legg and
Roots, j

The minutes of the previous meet-
ings were read and approved.
. The Treasurers Report was read
and approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid.
"*'» Consolidated Fund
C, F. Barrow, Salary $ 10.00
Solon A. Karris Salary 25.00
Fred Exline, g«l«ry 122.80
Arthur Lett} Salary , , 122.80
Collector Internal Revenue, *».

Withholding Tax 13.20
'Arthur Stone, Labor 47.00
Matthews Drug, Supplies . . . . 25.64

•(Wl. S. Darley, Fire Supplies . 3.00
Wagner Filling Station, Gas . 4.35
Porshay Loan & Insurance,

Truck Insurance 10.50
Anita Tribune, Printing 18.43

Hooker Supply iCompany, Acid
Bottles 18.36

Anita Utilities. Hall and Street
Lights 67.11

W. H. Mclntyre, Labor 22.40

taxpayers desiring to be heard, the
board took up for final consideration
and after being fully advised the jt ".' '-n t"he"pan; TVe most you can
board determined that said estimate' expect .g hot dog j B Hv.isman, rc-
be corrected and completed so that tjred H<oUand farmer, found this out
when completed it should be in words ;whjle hooking & huge catfish in the

• and figures as stated herein. The vote Iowa riyer near E,dora Befole he

upon final adoption of the budget was' couW ]anc, i t> stratlge things happened
as follows: Ayes, Drexel ChadwicK,! Mn.. Muskrat Iungeci for his dinner,
Alfred Dement, E. C. Dorsey, Bernard he fjsh egcapedi and the Muskrat gol;
Legg and J Burl Roots. Nays, None. hooked instead- Family dog> sensing

The Clerk was thereupon directed I e$citment- giappied with the Muskrav
to forward the adopted budget and u. Muakrat escaped and dog g0l

tax levy to the County Auditor in hooked Huisman extricated dog, roll-
duplicate as provided by law.

CHAPTER XTV: Homer wanted to at-^
tend high school, to which his folk* g»v« ;
their consent. He was the first Croy
to attend and Bnlsh. At first he felt out
of place, backward, but soon developed •
few friends.

— AROUND IOWA —

, No further business appearing,
The date of hearing for the budget motion to adjourn carried.

was set for July 16, 1945, at the town
hall.

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjouin carried.

I ed linej spat in river, and went home
a in disgust. What a day!

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
July 16, 1945.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

AROUND IOWA —

Seat of the Trouble

The editor of the Lamoni Chron-.
icle in reporting a visit to the farm
of Fred Wion said Fred obligingly
undertook to give a close-up of a

jn ' young colt by throwing the animal.:
What a Mess.

After completing a nic<i deal
stiained honey to augment his weekly!1" the process of the horse wrangling
grocery list, O. M. Eddy of Iowa Falls

The Town Council met in special ioaded his car with his purchase, in-
session for the purpose of holding a |Cluding the 50 pounds of honey in
hearing on the budget. glass jars, and then started home-

Entry Record of the hearing ana, ward. On the way his car collided
determination of the estimate. with another driven by Edward W.

Be it remembered that on this, the \ Peet of Alden. No one was reported
16th day of July, 1945, the council 01
Anita, Iowa, met' in session for the
purpose of a hearing upon the bud-
get estimate as filed -with this board.
There was present a quorum as re-
quired by law. Thereupon the board
investigated and found that the no-

hurt, but the Eddy car and the honey
entered upon an unscheduled lubrica-
tion project that was not successful.

No Soap, Either.
A group of Algona residents were

posed on a dock at Lake Okoboji on
ticeof the time, place of hearing had, jthe Fourth of July when the dock

according to law and as directed by:broke and the ten people found .thenl.
the board, been published on the 5th selves in ten feet of water No
day of July, 1945, in the Anita Tri-

one

bunei a newspaper published at Anita'
(>f SB.i$ county. And that affidavits
of publisatjon thereof were ?n file
with the county auditor. Thereafter
and on said day the estimate was
taken up and considered and taxpay-
ers heard for and against said esti-
mate as follows: No taxpayers ap-
peared for or against' said budget.

Thereafter and after hearing all

was drowned, but several narrow es-
capes were reported.

Tractor Capers.
A tractor with wagon attached re-

cently ran wild across the Moravia
park square and did quite a bit of
damage to the porch of the commun-
ity building before someone shut oir
the motor. Dick Johnson young farmer
came off the worst in the accident'.
He was driving the vehicle along
the square, had reached up to adjust
an air filter, when the tractor hit a
hole in the pavement, throwing him
not quite clear of the machine. He
received chest .and leg injuries ne-
cessitating stitches. Freddie DuVall,
riding on the wagon, came through
without injury.

the colt deposited Fred seat-down on
a thistle. It had happened the farmer I
had torn his pants on a cultivator '
that day, and this spot coincided with
the thistle. Could have heard Fred!
yell the length of Elk Creek Valley,!
the newspaper reported.

Rained Fish-

One morning recently after a rain, •
Dr. M. T. Morton of Estherville, while
on his .way downtown noticed fish on
the sidewalk and other fish swimming
in several inches of water in the!
gutter. The fish were average-sizea'
minnows. A crowd soon gathered ana'
began speculation whether there was
truth in the belief of some people
that it sometimes rains fish.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 WE DELIVER

Kitchen Bags, 10 Bags lOc

Grape Fruit, per pound lie

Grow Pup - Dog Food, can 25c

Post's Raisin Bran, pkg 12c

Grape Fruit Juice, 46 ounces 37c

Oranges, small, each Olc

— APRICOTS FOR CANNING THIS WEEK —

Ant Killer Flash 15c

Crackers, Waldorf, 1 pound 18c

aasn5gss!sstsg;.aHBa®ssiggis!aa;a î:s

Announcement to Public
Having Recently Purchased the C. W. Clardy

Hardware, I Look Forward to Serving You With A

Full Line of Hardware Archandise and Electrical

Appliances as Soon as War Conditions Permit.

The Stock Is Being Rapidly Built Up — Drop In

and Pay Us A Visit!

Edwin Garside Hardware
Phone 25 Anita, Iowa

K. S. Tumble Bug; Self
Feeders; Windrowers,
7 ft; Twine; Fly Spray;

Implement Poles;
Sted tanks; Oil burning

Tank Heaters; Hog
Waterers.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Which Will It Be?
' Ten years from now you can be in at least

comfortable circumstances, or worse off than you
are today! Which do you prefer?

Your ability and inclination to save will be
the determining factor. Your success or failure
depends on saving.

Don't wait longer. Start saving now — here,
And keep on buying War Bonds.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

S C H O O L D I S T R I C T
NOTICE:—The Board of Directors of Independent School District of i

Anita, Grant Township, Cass County, Iowa, will meet August 6th, 1<J45 a t '
B:00 P. M., at the School House. Taxpayers will be heard for or against'the i
following estimate of expenditmes for the year beginning July 1 1<J45 i
f.nd ending June 30, 1946. A detailed statement of receipts and disbursements!1

both past and anticipated will be available at the hearing. '|
Joe Vet'ter,

District Secretary.
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General $24204 $28134 $33855

Total General Fund ..$24204 $28134 $33856
Konds and Interest 1840 2787 3000

Total All Purposes $26044 $30921 $30855

$10906 $22950

$10905 $22950
3000

$10905 $25950

Secretary's balance July 1,, 1945.
GENERAL FUND $18
I/ess Balance Reserved $ls
Net Unencumbered Balance (G. F.)
SCHOOL HOUSE FUND ' . . ' ' . . . ' . .$1
Estimated tax per $1,000.00 assessed value . .$41.17
Number of persons of school age . .26"5.
Taxable valuation, 1944 ..$630,282.
Moneys and Credits, 1944. .$160,862;

,423.27
,423.27

,945.2

Soft-Flexible

.98 a pr.

Economy
Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa

f^rli^'.^
tt^«*W£fcMJ
" TTn_. <** . ' '

but en

table L
boy from •"

In 'order to check mvseif
the simplicity of the boys 07
class, f wrote to one ™v, f

the same time as i^d 7'
"Easy'k Anderson (as we v
him; really Harvey w Anri=
He was, for years secretW^n
Twenty-third str~>* " "? o f '

This is, what he says:

"When I left Goodwater Mi
to go to the university i £
me a side of bacon, a sack If K
a jug Of sorghum knd $ J
my vesfcfcactually sewed h
I neededTnoney (which seS
ten) I would rip a few stitch™
out the money I needed, then

nk. This is the way
tters would read

In my sock feet.

are thiiigs going, son? I sold a!
last week, so here i* five
Use it any way you see fit.1

! There was the problem of ea
money, ^ but it worked out
than j Jxad hoped, for I got a ;
corresponding for the Kansas f
Star, axuhhy St. Joseph paper.""
to my delight, I began to sell i
fry to the eastern magazines,
as The Critic, The Circle, The Gn
Goose, Pour-Track News, The_
hemian/ The Quill, and to The r
man, which was published in!
heapolis. -None of them survived!
efforts;,, But this work w a s n t i
hardship!, for I suppose one-for
of the boys had to earn extra i
ey. The ways mostly used «
getting, a laundry route, driving J
bread wagon, or opening up a I
ser-pressing establishment in
back part of one's room, or ta
pictures of-football games and!
ing them-to the students while i
tory was still sweet. And aW
there was work on the state.
which was; run by the schools'
cultural' Department. Seven
cents an hour was paid tor cug,
postholes. I thanked God 1
run ;a JtjVpewriter
about Jtjje same.

It was not long before I OT«I
ing on the school wf1"3^
after a tone, I had a depart**
and, when I was a junior, 11
editor of the annual, The .
And I started a humor maga
which^s- syil going. I *>'• ,
capturf some of those thrius

I wanted, to be considered sgl
cated. But I didn't realize w 1
firm grip the farm had on mj
could'not buy the suits that i
LouisUnd Kansas City t>w>but I tried to look jaunty and ̂
of-thei-campus. But the
its hand twisted in my co»<" ,
nieht,one of the boys brougw

the pay'

w£ut0eexplluiing anything
him. Iwas inmyfck jee ,
was Jbe way I
farm./ and was Pe^7hocl{|my&rlock. It was a show
when I found he was tke
organizer for Delta lau ^
ternity and had turned me ,
cause I was too rura . i• feverf when the chapt;., , .;
I was asked if i wuu

 eflr
At the- end of the to***

cama to the depot to ™<*
A W da •*«»*-«». **•- —
mother was not ™ • hJB|
had seen.her last, a^ ,
eyed look had laid hold « y
touched me to the hefl'^ w-
was glad to see her ,
been to the university.^,
eaglrly as I told oi * -"What kind of boys do
with, Corner,?'1 ldber.

"With good boys, ^ ^1
"Did you get to see

tStf",
Agricultural r^81""6 -'

(CONTINUED
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For Summer Wear
We still have a nice assortment of Styles, Fabrics

*?
and Colors in Summer Goods for Men, Boys, and £

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f - f -f

Children.

There's lots of summer weather ahead of us
and we will be pleased to have you come in and
inspect our lines.

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.

iA i

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid meet's Thursday at the

church. Hostesses: Mrs,, Tom Miller
and Miss Lulu Alvoi'd.

MEN'S WASH TROUSERS $1.98
MEN'S WORK STRAWS 49
MEN'S WORK SOCKS 20
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 2.25
MEN'S WORK TROUSERS 1.98
MEN'S DRESS STRAWS 1.95

BOYS' SHIRTS $1.19
BOYS' WASH TROUSERS 1.98
BOYS' SLACK SUITS 2.95
BOYS' STRAW HATS 49
BOYS' POLO SHIRTS 69
BOYS' SWEATERS 1.95

CHILDREN'S JIMMY ALLS $1.49
CHILDREN'S SUN SUITS 1.19
CHILDREN'S COVERALLS 1.29
CHILDREN'S SHOES 1.98

to $2.98
to .98
to .29
to 4.95
to 3.95
to 4.95

to $2.29
to 2.95
to 4.95
to .75
to 1.19
to 3.95

to $1.95
to 1.95
to 1.95
to 3.49

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + •
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Ed\vin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Walther League party for Pfc

Charles Krause, Thursday, August 2,
at' 8 p. m.

Ladies aid meets Thursday at 2
p. m. Mrs. W. W Chastain will be the
hostess.

Holy Communion will be celebrated
Sunday, August 5th.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Luman spent
a few days last week at Excelsior]
Spiings, Mo.l They returned home
Saturday evening.

Monday evening Mr. and Mi's. E.
L. Newton entertained at a dinner j
party, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fries of
Anita and Mrs. Paul Light and two
sons of Can-oil, Iowa. Mrs. Light
was formerly Margaret Mecklin, a
neice of Mrs. Newton.

Owly Pet

An owl may not be the usual thing
boys select for a pet, but David and
Robert Brownlee of Chariton have
adopted one as their plaything. The
boys, discoveied the o\vl in a field
where it had fallen from a tree. The
bird was taken to their nome ana
they have raised it. It is not kept m
a pen and has the freedom of the farm j
but will COIVM? down when the boys \
bold something: up for the bird to eat.
Favoii te food of the owl is nts and

*|

- BOB HOWARD - |
CLOTHIER |

"We S e r v e You We IF |
***

XKK~XK~X~X~X~X«X<~X'<K~X~XKK~X~X~X~X'<~X~X-X~X«

K. J. U. CLUB ELECT NEW
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR

(The K. J. U. club held their&innual
picnic at the home of Mrs. Will Little-
ton Friday. Eleven members were
present to enjoy the basket dinner.

The following officers were elected
for the coming year: Mrs. Fred Ex-
line, president, Mrs. Frank Lees, vice
president; Miss Irene Anderson, sec-
retary; Mrs. Andy Miller, treasurer;
Miss Cleo Spry, Reporter and flower
committee.

MRS. JOSEPH SCHIFF REPORTS
SISTER SAVED IN AUSTRIA

Tropical Cyclone
I In the western Pacific and China
geas the tropical cyclone is called a
typhoon.

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

Mrs Joseph Schiff and daughter,
Ruth stopped in Anita on their way
home from New York City to make a
short visit with friends. They left Fri-
day afternoon for Omaha and from
there they took the train to their
home at 'Walla Walla, Wash., where
Lt. Schiff is located in a Veteran's
hospital.

Mrs. Schiff reports that while she
was in New York City visiting her
parents, they received a letter from
her sister^ Miss Crete Schwarzfaerber
from Vienna, Austria. They had not
heard of her since 1941 and the family
was very happy to know that she was
one of the few fortunate ones to be
saved. Very few Particulars were
given in the letter.

Mrs. Mattie Schultz of Anita is at
the Miller nursing home in Atlantic
She was taken to the home for spec-
ial care after she fell at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Floyd Dement
Mrs. Schultz has been in failing
health for some time.

— NOTICE —

After Sunday, July 29th,

My Office Will Be Closed
For 2 or 3 Weeks.

Dr. Adair

"SAVE COAL" IS A
NATIONAL NEED

Make your

heating plant

extra thrifty

this week!

Your heating .plant has worked for you all winter. It is
run down. Unless cleaned and put in good condition it
will waste more fuel than you'd like to save. So be sure

JiSTS? ,~d? U n°W l° prevent rust this
Ol«* the value of automatic draft controls.

Anita Lumber Co.
Phone 20 For Coal You Know THAN A BUSHEL

OF ASH PER TON

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CENTRAL CHURCH Of CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

Christian Science Churches
"Truth" will be the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ Scientist, on Sunday, July
29, 1945.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
89:8,14: "O Lord God of hosts, who
is a strong Lord like unto thee?...
Justice and judgment are the habita-
tion of the throne: mercy and truth
shall go before thy face."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health .with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

Complain t from Margaret.

You might expect a moat dealer
to know his lady customers by their
first names,, but that is too much
to expect of a mere uti l i t ies service
ninn. "Magaret" sent word to Mel
Midgorden down at Lamonl that she
wanted him to see about her refriger-
ator. After Mel had called on a few
Margarets of his acquain fance, ,ana
the list ran out without locating t?ie
right one, he was not able to get the
job done until two weeks later when
the right one re-established communi
cations with the utility office.

WANT ADS
CAN DO YOUR

Washing Machine Repair
Herb Bartlev

Phone 302

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all who sent me

cards, flowers and other gifts during
my illness. They were sincerely
appreciated.

Mabel Chadwick

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our relatives and

friends for their many flowers, cards
and acts of kindness during our re-
cent bereavement.

Sgt. Veil Adams
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCrory

and family

PERMANENT WAV flail aH/onte
I* us £>wt&ie/

COLO WAVE
CONTAINS KUUIUM

TAKES ONLY 2 TO 3 HOURS

Now, you can know the joy of
natural-looking, soft, glamor-
ous curls and waves, and BY
TONIGHT!

The New Charm-Kurl Supreme
Cold Wave must permanent
wave your bait or money backl

Contains 60 Cutlets. J
full ounces salon-type
Cold Wave Solution with
Kurluim. 60 End Tissues,
Cotton Applicator, Neu-
tralize*, fully illustrated
easy-to. follow instruc-
tions.

• Complete Cold Waving process take,
only 2 to 3 hours.

• Cold Wave results in longer lasting,
softer natural-like curls and waves.

• Perfect comfort-no heat, no machines
or heavy clamps.

• "Takes" wpnderfully on soft, silky
hair and on coarse hair, too.

• Ideal for children-gives long cuds
that comb out beautifully.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Re?. Phar.

BRIARDALE
* VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CATSUP—
Kuner Brand, 14
Oz. Bottle, 20
Points

CAKE FLOUR
Briar dale,
Large Pkg. . . .

CRACKERS—
Round Flake,
1 Lb. Box . . . .

TOILET PAPER—
G. W. C. 1000
Sheet Rolls, 3
For

PEANUT BUTTER
Briardale "Smooth!?

n*
29CJar

PUMPKIN—
Tastewell, 2
No. 21/2 cans . .

TOILET SOAP—
Camay, 3
Bars .........

CORNFLAKES-
Briardale,

11 Ounce A-
Package ...... UOC

COFFEE, BRIARDALE, Fresh Roasted,
Fresh Ground, Per Pound 29c

Bushel South Carolina Peaches and Washington
Lug Apricots for Canning.

KOHL & LANTZ

Not V-J Day, Eit"er
(Without intention, the Waverly

Sugar Company announced Indepen-
dence Day in the early hours of July 6
and aroused citizens from slumber at
3:30 a. m. by an unusually long blast
of the factory whistle. What happen-
ed was that engineers, in getting up

steam after the usual Fourth of JnJ
shutdown, had neglected to see to I
closing of the whistle valve, and 1
force of the steam served to keep I
whistle open. It was some time befoi
they were able to shut off the dish
ing blast.

Ames Reliable...,
Has A Feed For

Poultry-Cattle-Hog;
To Get — LOWER COST — FASTER GROWTH -1

HIGHER PRODUCTION - Usej

* A M E S R E L I A B L E F E E D S

Rasmussen Hatchery

We Still Have A
Large Stock of

Binder Twine on Hand
FARMERS CO-OP.

Thanks Folks!
For your patronage during my management

and ownership of the D-X Service Station. It was
greatly appreciated, and hope you will continue
buying your Service Station Needs with the new
owner, "Mush" Haszard.

J. Burl Roots

Harvest Supplies
3 TINE PITCHFORKS - $1.19 - $1.35 -

GRAPPLE FORKS — $12.50 and Up

HAY SLINGS _ 2 Rope - $1.60 - 3 Rope -

GRAIN SCOOPS — $1.95 — $2.25

LEATHER WORK GLOVES — $1.25 to S- _

- PLENTY OF GOOD BINDER TWINK

Also Have A Good Stock of Fly Nets and Covers

Robinson Hardware
PHONE 20

* * WIOTA, IOWA
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NIGHTLY
Amazingly Betteî iows On Our New Crystal Screen!

FRIDAY & SATJp>AY

_ Double Feature —

«SONG of the ISLANDS"
getty Grable-JackbOakie

Victor Matufe

kittle Joe. The Wrangler'

[johnny Mack Brojrn-Tex
Bitter - Fuzzy Itrtight

:— SPECIAL —
— MIDNIGHT SHOW —

Sat. Night — July 28
Commencing at 12 sharp

Death stalking its hall=!

Htorror seeping from its walls!

THE HOUSE OF FEAR'
Basil Rathbone and Nigel

Bruce

10 Years Ago
July 25.. 1935 ' ' '

Henry Maduff and wife returned
Monday from a weeks visti

With relatives and friends in St. Louis;
Mo. While there .they attended the
wedding of a cousin. , :,

home

SUNDAY-MQNDAY-TUESDAY - JULY 29-30-31

M-G-M PROUOW PRESEHTS L;>
THIRTY SECOHDS
OVER TOKYO

A MIIVTN litOT IIODUCTION WM

Van JOHNSON-Robt WALKER

DirectX) * MiRVYN j
Pnxlucrt by SAM'2

WED ^THURSDAY — AUG. 1 & 2
| Here Is A Pictu^That Every American Should See!

" A M E R I C A G A N G B U S T E R S "
A graphic picturkation of the Criminal Lives of —
Clyde Barrow. |feij(fl Bonnie Parker—John Dillinger
Pretty Boyiflcwdtr-Alvin Karpis—Raymond Hamil-
ton—MachiHg^fti Kelly—And Many Others.

f Harry Dressier, local rural mail
carrier dislocated his right shoulder
Saturday afternoon while attempting
£0 loosen the pistons of an engine in
an auto with a crank.

C. E. Parker, wife and son, Roy
and Miss Dorothy Bangham drove to
Lincoln, Nebr., Sunday morning wheie
they spent the day at the D. S. Ran-
dall home.

Mrs. G. N. Adair and daughter
; Gael spent Friday in Avoca as guests
' of their sister and aunt, Mrs. George
Preston and husband.

The regular meeting of the Papa-
Tir% 'Girla was held at

the home of Miss Virginia Carlton
it Thursday jafternoon. . 1

,./ , •< ^_ :: ; <>
Tred Hans'en a few days ago re*

ceived three large tubs of baby fi
from the state fish and game wardei
the fish ' being shipped yhere froi
Spirit Lake.-The, shipment contain'
more than a million fish of differe
species'. ' • ' l

The fron,t of the post office ha%
' V ' Hbeen brightened up with, a coat 01

fresh painti . - .-

25 Years

Charles- Clardy returned from Des
Moines Tuesday where he had been
on business.'

Joe Vetter has accepted a position
with the Citizen Bank Insurance A-
gency and entered on his duties Tues-
dpy morning.

Harold J. Donahoe returned Tues-
day morning from a two weeks outing
at' the Lafaes.

Sam Childs, a neon light salesman
from Atlantic was a visitor in Anitu
Friday.

Charles Walker, local attorney was
struck and knocked down Saturday
evening while walking along highway
6 west of the city. Mr. Walker was
coming from the home of his mother,
Mrs. Ed. Wheeler, southwest of ,the
city.

Mis. L. J. Hofmeister entertained
about fifteen ladies Tuesday after-
noon in honor of her cousin, Mrs. E.
V. Nichols of Indianola.

^ADMISSION PI
KIND AY'MA1]

TO THESE BIG SHOWS:
3E lOc - 35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

CK* - 'mi

15 Years Ago
July 24, 1930

The paving of federal highway No.
32 was finished into Anita from the

Iwest about 3:00 o'clock last Friday
| afternoon. The big mixer and other
equipment was moved immediately
to the Harry Buff comer abonp lour
trifles east of Anita where the firgt
concrete was poured Sa,tnroUy a. m.

Joe Vett'er sells cafe to Fordyce
and Berger former Anita residents.

f* ;*':' n n . - n-. :...*. f. ••:.•*•--•' 'rn. & bat. specials At

U F F ' S
SPECIAL

22 Oz. Beans
With Pork

3 Cans

For That
DESSERT
PROBLEM

PLUMS No. 10
Tin in Heavy

Syrup, 70 Pts.

Mild & Mellow
CHEDDER

CHEESE

8 Points Per
Pound

Gold Cup Coffee, The Coffee
Delicious - Lb. 27c

OUR VALUE
— TEA —

For A Cooling
Drink, */4 Lb.

Package

19c
Bigger crowds, more enthusiam

better than ever, arc the unamimous
comments made on the 1920 chautau-
qua which is headed this way for ,a big
jory week beginning Augus,t 8th.

M. M. and M. E. Burkhart have
bought the grocery and dry goods
stock formerly owned by Mrs. H. P.
"Brown. Possession was given Monday.

Mtrs. Zate Biggs and two children
Isabel and Tftax left Tuesday for a ttwo
weeks visit •with relatives and friends
at Ames, Clear Lake and Des Moines.

JA,t (Cleat lake they will visit' TVttn

RATIONING

; WATS— Red Stamps, Ration,
through

, through
through
through'

ply 31; Q2 through U2;
ug. 31. V2 through Zfc
pf. 30; Al through

-31'
PROCESSED FOOB^Btoe stamps

Ration Book IV, Tj^through X2
I through July 31; Tf^ Z2, and Al

hrough Cl good through A~ug. 31. Dl
hrough HI valid throng* 'Sep,t. 30.

[Jl through Nl good though Oct. 31.

GASOLINE —16A coupons valid
[for six gallons each. B6, B7, B8, C6,
~ ' and C8 valid for five *ach.

SUGAR — Stamp Np. SMJawilid May
'" through Aug. 31; 'another stamp
»ill become valid Sept. 1.

SHOES—Aeroplane Stamps No. 1,
' a n d 3 from, War Ration Book III,

are

their daughter and sister, Miss
•• ; ' • ' ' ••, ' I garet Biggs, -who is working for Miss

. . • j. v u Christine SoUen during the summergood for one gpair of shoes each I ̂ """^ ""» .___ .
for an indefinite period. Carry Book
III when you go shopping. New sta.m{>
valid Aug 1< '.- *

IPUEL OIL —Period 1, 2, 3, 4 arid 6
coupons , expire .Aug. 31. Period 1
coupons for 1945^6 season now valid.

months.

A Pine Sunday

William Mclntyre, wife and
Ten are home f «t«n an auto trip thru'
Mfesoriri "caA:
Ark., they vVsitefl
E. E Mclntyre anfl iamfly, former
residents -of Anita.

uog Movie Fan Dies
Brownie, Manning's No. 1 movie fen

who never missed the showing of a
picture in ten year's of constant atten-
dance, is no more. The aged dog owned
by Fred DetHefsf movie operator,
collasped and died, presumedly of a
throat infection on a hospital lawn,
while returning from a performance.

Winter Supply
M)r. Dean Tufts of Indianola, it has

"been reported, likes to help with the
[Borne canning* Recency, jp one day,
Mr. and Mrs.^Pufts, their boys, Bobby
and Dale*, and little Mary, Iryea^old,
pj£kedr hulled and canned 72 pints
fot .peas. The Tuft's family, • if they
can other things accordingly, will not
'be bothered "by food rationing.

ASSORTED
- SODA POP

Per Case
plus deposit

- COOL ADE -

Assorted
Flavors

2 Pkgs.

O9c
:-: B U T T E R :-:

MEADOW GOLD or SHELBY COUNTY, Lb. . . 45c

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff s Food Market
We Deliver SaturdayPhone 239 Anita

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

:'4̂ :̂

It was a fine Sunday and Tony
Deerberg, Lowden farmer, started for
the ball game. Down the road a bit ne
came upon a lady in distress. The
tire on her car needed changing, ana
would Tony assist? Tony would, but
regretted it, for, 'in letting down the
car, the jolt let down the car door on
Tony's head, cutting a gash which, ft
required several stitches to close, j .*.
Tony did not find out till long after,
who won the ball game.

JULY

SALE
On Dresses

-f -fi

$12.98 Dresses^ow $9.00 /
$10.98 DreissfesiNow $7.00
$8.98 Dresses -|ow $5.00 ̂

-f -f >+v+

All Better Summer Dresses
- REDUGJSD —

PLAY SUITS
BATHING SUITS

SHORTS *
SEPARATE

ANKLETS
+ ,4i rf

Atlantic

t

I
!l

ANNOUNCEMENT
I Wish to Announce that I Hare Recently Pur-

chased the Howard Beauty Shop, andliave Employed
the Services of Beulah Salic and Ituth Layland, two

Competent Beauty Operators.

I Will Look Forward to Becoming Acquainted

With You.

Whew! What a day this turned out
to be! It was wash-day and oats
cutting at our house. One of the big
worries hi years gone by was killing
off the horses on the binder. Now all
they have to do is Just sit there
and see the sickle cut the grain and
nary a worry to enter their minds
no matter how hot old Sol's rays be-
cohie. ,

1 f m
A couple of weeks ago we had an

SOS from, a friend asking1, would we
stop by for her on our way gadding.
We did... and brought her home a-
gain.; As we reached her line fence
about supper time she very sweetly
/thanked us for the ride and said,"Oh,
I see my man must be in for suppei
already. ..you won't need to drive in,
just let me out here at the front
gate." Now would you say that was
nice—at meal time?

1 f m
The best news for mamas and the

worst for little boys came to-day
rom Mr. Anderson when he announc-
d that soap would not be rationed. So
t seems no matter if the last bar is

in the dish water you can always
get another without hoarding, ^*j&

1 f m sr?~'"- '•
Ever try jig saw puzzles? One day

last week when the (Mercury soared
we got out a picture of two snow-
capped mountains all cut up into little
pieces. By the time the picture was
assembled we had forgotten all about
the heat...and getting supper, 'till
the men came from, the field. Cross
word puzzles help a fellow forget
what's ailing him too, don't they,
B|uby?

1 f m
• Main thing on the bill of fare a-

round here is water fresh from the
tap. We hope it holds out through
the harvest season.

1 f m
Did you see the three tall, dark

and handsomes down town Tuesday
night in dress suits and little bow
ties? No sir they weren't band men,
just local talent on j

Howard Beauty Shop
Mrs. Ida Schwartz, Owner.

Phone 285 Red for Appointment.

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
_ IMPLEMENT PAINT —

John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

Tl C E!
STILL HAVE SOME NON-RATIONED ARMY

SHOES — NEW SOLES and HEELS.

Henderson's
Shoe and Harness Repairing

Torch Hazardous
Don't use a plumber's torch to

thaw pipes. In inexperienced hands,
the torch may be a dangerous instru-
ment. It may cause fire or an ex-
plosion of ice' turned to steam in
closed pices. iv

" "

Before You Sell

Your Corn or Oats
SEE US

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

;\mmMZ(smmmmKmffimKfcismmmsmEmmmaiBi>iiut>a>atttaiQ

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA
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[rs. Dorothy Woodruff and daugh-
jfoima Sue returned home Sat-

jv from a two weeks vacation
nt in Wyoming and other points I

Ir. and Mrs. G. .ML Adair and

Legion and Auxiliary
Held Monthly Meeting

At Camp Roberts, Cal. | Somewhere In Germany , Marion Duff Married
To. Sgt. Leonard Vavra

Legion and Auxiliary
r monthly meeting at

the Legion Hall, Friday evening, July
£7th. The meeting was opened by
President, Helen Duff, and the min-

;er Gail and Mass Iva Mae!Ute^ of the Previous meeting were
ghtellefTsunday morning toi read and aPPr°ved, and the treasurers

o where they will vacation ™port ,was read and accepted. Mrs.
I ' I I -i-i »r Otinn vu — A _ i <

[0n left Sunday morning for
ipflQO W J I C A & U«*^»J »> «» » «*\>MVA\S*A i rt , f «*-**••

time. Dr. Adair being the!°uy ^enmetz reported that the unitgo . .
, uhysician in this community is! SIX dozen co°kies and ten bingo
L „ n,,^h npwfcd rest pnzes to Knoxville Veterans hospital

and four one dollar gifts, which in-ing a much needed rest.

eluded new socks, ties and handker-
chiefs, to the Des Moines Veterans
hospital. It was also reported that the
Auxiliary assisted the Legion with
memorial services for one of our
young men who gave his life in the
service of his country.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave a fine talk

nest Burke, well known Anita
nt and business man returnea
Saturday from the Atlantic

pital after three weeks medical
nent for kidney trouble.

tisit'ing Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty
I past week have been some of her
Tdren who are home on vacation..

ded in the group were: Mr. and P°em. "Americans".
i, Edwin Dougherty and son, Edwin j Helen Duff, retiring president
i of Chicago; Mts. Bessie Cross-
1 of Des Moines and Petty Officer

land Mrs. Bill Pat'erson of Norma,

on "New Deal for Cuba" and read the ! Pvt- Raymond A. Stone I Cpl. Raymond Winthers

Maurine Turner left Sunday
| California. She is driving with

0. Ogden of Des 'Moines. Until
[ first of September she will visit
tives at Glendale and Burbank

JLos Angeles, after- which -she will
|to San Bernardino, Calif., to be-

teacher of the fifth grade in
i; San Bernardino public schools.

|r,' and Mrs. E. B. Luman went to
0ak Sunday to attend the funeral

jrices of Mrs Lumans aunt.

ises Laurel Lantz, Phyllis Lar-
|and Betty King spent the ween

with their respective '
i young ladies all have nice pos-

i in Omaha. i

Irs. Evangeline Kuester and sis-
I'Miss Carol Carlton of Des IMoines

; the week end with their grand
^nts, Mr. and" Mrs. Pred'Sheley.

•s. Maggie Dement of Anita, (Mrs.
IWalker, north of Anita and

thanked her committees and gave ;
each chairman a gift, then Mrs. John j
W.[ Mehlema'nn presented Mrs. Dufi

NOW IN SERVICE

with a pair of pillow cases as a gift BREEN BOYS HONORED AT

LLOYDI^LAJIIJ

Mrs. Roy Duff of Anita announces
the marriage of her daughter, Marion
Duff to Sgt. Leonard J. Vavra, son
of Mr.' and Mrs. Anthony Vavra 01
Berwyn, Illinois. The wedding took
place at the Wedding Bell Chapel in
Santa Ana, California at 8 p. m., Sat-
urday, July 21st, 1945.

The bride and bridegroom were
attended by the sister of the bride
and friend of the groom, Lois Durf
and Dennis Manley of Santa Ana,
California,

The bride wore a two piece blue
suit with black accessories and a cor-
sage of orchids. The bridesmaid wort
a navy blue dress with white accessor-
ies and a corsage of white gardenias.
'The groom and best man wore their
uniforms.

The wedding march was played
—— while the bride, groom and their

j attendants took their places. The

Two youths, one from California
and the other from East Chicago, stole
a '40 Nash from the Behnken Motor
Company in Wiota, Sunday evening.

'Mr. Behnken spotted the youtns
hortly after they pulled out of the

?ar,age, and trailed them to Stuart
vhere they abandoned the auto after

running out of gas. Mr. Bohnken and
:he Stuart policeman drove around
own for about 30 minutes and finally

came upon the youths about one mile
east of Stuart.

'They are now being held in the
Atlantic jail awaiting trail.

|bride given in marriage by-her

IN CALIFORNIA unde, Mr. Harold Duff of Trustm,
California.

William Wagner of Anita received A reception was held at the home of
FAMILY DINiN'ER SUNDAY'8 message Wednesday morning that Mr. and Mrs. Harold Duff in Trustm,

his youngest brother, Lloyd Wagnei, Cal. The table was decorated in pink
from the unit for the fine work
has done during her year as president.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs installed the new1' Complimentary to S»t Raymond • *!ad passed away at his home in Los and white ™th a tw°-tjered wedding
officers, for the coming yearJThe new Breen, who has been "overseas 16 An&eles' California of a heart ailment, cake with ,a minature bride and groom
president, Mrs. Philip MeCosh then months and Sg,L Maurice Breen of Funeral servlces will be held in Los on the top, as a centerpiece,
took charge and closed the meeting. Camp Forest, Tenn, who nre spend- n

T^!^%f"^^l.iPd?^/len!ated; ! ̂ ™\y*™i.^™™, fr°,m the

New officers elected by the Legion ing their furloughs at the home o f '
are Charles Walker, commander; their father,- Dan Breen. a family
Claude Smithers, vice commander; dinner was held Sunday. Sgt. iMaurice

Lloyd Wagner was the youngest son Anita high school with the class 01
of Mr. and Mi's. Sol. Wagner anti was '43 and taught one year in the rural

community, schools of Cass county.; Since that
their farm time she has made her home ir

and ™.sed ln

W1thhl8Quy Steinmetz, adjutant; Georg Breen was accompanied to Anita by . . . w^ " a r m . . v T I " &'
oJLi.™.. -v.__i..:_. -nr:,,: ' T :_,_ We, !

m,-f» „,;,„ v.^/1, ___ !!„;_„ i-'r,.. northeast of Anita. While he was still Sgt. Vavra has been in the serviceSmithers, chaplain; William Linfor, his wife who has been living in Des
sergeant-at'-arms; Phil" "Trochtenberg-, Moines.
service officer. The new officers will Others at the dinner included Mr.

'ARMERS HELP CUT
AND SHOCK OATS

Mr. Isaac Griffith, who had the
misfortune to break his arm a couple
f weeks ago was pleasantly surprised

Tuesday morning when about twelve
neighbors showed up and cut and
hocked his oats. They worked Tues-
'ay and Wednesday.

Those who helped were Grover
Darling, Lloyd Smith, Harris Hop-
dns, Fred, Joe and Vincent Ehrma»,
"Ilarence Mattheis, Ralph Richter,
'om Royer, Chris Thompson,' Lester

Hamann and Carl Moore.
Also several of the ladies came in

o assist wifh the cooking. It was a
plendid gesture on the part of these

neighbors, and certainly shows Amer-
cas way of living.

a young man, Lloyd went west to of his country for the last four years.

be initiated at the next meeting. ;and Mrs. O. H. Paige and son, Bill 01

make his home and has lived there
; since,

spent thirty-four months in the
| South Pacific and is now stationed

IHe is survived by his wife and two at the Santa Ana Army Air Base.The door nrize was won bv Mr- Creston; Miss Mildred Breen and'Mi-s.' , •"""•=- "* '"" »••«*«», "*" ™ "•- —•« ~» ~""» *" oase-me aoor prize was won oy Mr=. , , ' _ , , , ^ ,. daughters and several brothers and The young couple will be at home
W. T. Biggs. The penny march a- Marcella Taylor who are attending,i sisters.
mounted to 46 cents. Bleauty School in Des Moines; Mrs.

T , , , „_ , Paul Mailander, Mrs. 'Merle Ury aiiui-n v i - . i i - ™
Lunch was served to 25 members .... _ , J T l i 7 „ , D-X Bulk Plantu »«_ j »T TT u _x n _^i j children, Bob and Pat; Joe Breen and ** •"• iju"v * iaiitby Mt. and Mrs. Herbert Bartley and „, _, ,_:, , ,- T. _ Kay Taylor.IMr., and Mrs. K. A. Coon.

Roy Millhollin Laid To
Rest Here Last Friday

MAX FALCONER CALLS HOME

Hands Last Thursday Mrs. Roy Duff.

ganta Ana

| August.
Mr. and Mrs. Vevra are now visit-

ing at' the home of the bride's mother,

Funeral^ services were held Friday, their

July 27th at 2:30 p. m. at the Metho-
Church in Anita, Iowa

A business transaction closed this Legion Auxiliary Past
FROM THE ALEUTIANS week was the deal whereby Carl Moore •

__ « a ^well known farmer and Chris Han-
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Falconer and sen operator of the D-X tank wagon,'

Presidents Hold Dinner
. , t * n. *

R j and g B d h d exchanged properties. Moore has taK-' ^e paf Preslden^ of the American
of & fiye minute ̂  fay en over the fank wagon service start. Leg.on A x,hary held heir a

'Slkpr nni^Ji nf Anifa anA Mra I . . IIUS Pleasure Oi U. l ive IlUIiUie Lain. U.V -" «...» -..v. .uun ,,«6uu oci T»«,C 01.C.H,- -I-1--I J. , .1 T . TT <,

Daume J? AHai^S-wJS''diSt ChUrCh ta Anita' IOWa f0lJ A" ^ long distance telephone to their son ing August 1st and Mr. Hansen wm !..o,cloc; *nner at the Legion Hall,
?"me_°LAd"r ^L^1*3: (R^) Mi«^llin, who died Tuesday, „„/hrother. Max

 P
Falconer Radioman take possession of the farm the 1st of Wedn^^ eve,mng' 71? dinner was

| for the wes^t Mrs. Dement and
Duame going to Bremington,

July 24th, at the Veterans hospital g, who js stationed on thc Island oi December.
I in Lincoln, Nebraska of a heart ail- ' -- --«. , . - ... u -the former to vas.t herment, Rev> M ,>. Summerbell was in

^T -£ /T char^e °f the 8erviceS" MuSiC was
to be with her husband, furnished by A. B. Stone, who sang

I served' by members of the past presi-

n the" Aleu' tans" The caU 'came fllrT Moore also transacted another ' den*s pa*ley *? " Ambers and one
™ deal, in that he bought the Bell house VISltor' ° s - Charles Salmon' and the

at 3 a m Friday morning
"* hn°r' M ' Helen Duff'in the Aleutians 18 and lot on west main street from Ben

the telepnone con- Bell. He will take possession Sept. 1. ,After. *he dl™er **« ™etin*
., p ... | opened by presidnt, Mrs. Edgar Peter-_ __.i.<. officei 'is working in that city. Mrs.'(<Th old K.ugged Cross", and Mrs.

'--er is stopping at Salt L*ke City ^rold Smith> Mrs. M. D. Summer- ™- ̂ ^c^'^ ~^ FRIENDS AND .NEIGHBORS
bell, Mrs. Carl Moore and 'Mrs. Joe flsk abou(. thg weatheri plans fol, mov.

"-l services

H, i. i, h «* Vetter> Wh° SEIlg "In The G!arden" ing or what Max was doing.Hi Reid, who has just and -Beautiful isie of Somewhere-. K

ed her training as X-Ray tech-
at Mercy Hospital in New

,. E. H. Osen was at the piano, i

I were given by the members. Mrs.
HARVEST FOR LEW RYDL, JR. Helen Duff, new past president was

I inducted into the order and presented
Friends and neighbors of Lew Rydi, with a handkerchief shower by Mrs.

Services at the grave were under trie
Truby Bell, Painter 2lc who has Jr went to his home north of Anita Wiemer Pearson.

Louisiana,! is home for a auspice8 Of the American Legion
»rt with her mother, Mrs. J. N.

B. D. Forshay intends
[last of the week for Des

Leroy son of

, been in the Philippines the past year,
returned to California last week for

Rachel A. Millhollin and the late br.gf leaye with hig wife a, t7leh. home

^rshal E' Millhollin was a° in Atan^ic. "Truby" as he is known
°f A'.' : fo his o*iy friends in Anita Hved ,„

•££ T^pani^d*££%S«*», 1885 and PaSS6d arL°n ^^ hi. comun'ity for many years bein*
*ter,;MrB^n ^Neu w^»24th ' 1945 a* ̂  age

w°f 59 f^ the s°" °f Mr' a"d ""' Ed Be" Ot
tog ii Atla,nri"'Jv wn,|10 months and 23 days. He was known Deg Mojnes> former residents of Anita.

ay and Mrs. Myra Zeigler. She!

;on befor

community and
;grew up here attending the Anita Gienn D McCrory, apprentice sea-

Kansas • where he worked for
Union Pacific Railway for a few

tS| Ml. and j\irs. A. G. McCrory
Anita Glenn is taking h:s

' Shirley Linfor accompanied by vears, late' ™"2 £*J, ̂  training at the Naval Training sta
•ipn,i0 i\/r- T, ^- , j j ton Lumber Co. of Minneapolis, mum., . . (>njcaKO He came to vis i t wi th
ienus, Misses Rua Richards and r . , ._.. ., „,. Mac^onr, ._ „

Smit .
Paren Mr and

om tre w^'lc

C°~ °f Mi"neaPOliM' "̂  'yards for them at Massena, & ̂ ^ ^ Donsld McCrm,, wh

and Av°Ca' IOWa' ̂  T " '̂  bee" with the *™>' air C01>" nmi
Veteran of World War I with rank oi . 45 d ful.,,nlgh v,.;th

} student at A. I. B. in Des Moines. iLieutenant in the McCrory

• James
and Mrs.

Okobo

Mrs. Rex
Long drove to

'ji Sunday morning to
few days at the Lakes.

quarters being stationed in France ^^ SMS fol. 32 months, speiuliii':
and England. For the past 25 years mQst of tha(. t jme at hvo J ima an,i
he has engaged in the Insu-ance bus- othej. j)oin..s in the F f l cific. He has
mess being special agent for the enoug.], pojnts for a discharge but i.;
Home Insurance Company fo,

last Sunday and helped with the har- Following this a short business
vesting of his grain and finished put- meeting was held. Minutes of the
ting up some hay. Mr. Rydl had a previous meeting were read ana
load of hay upset and fall on him approved> then treasurers report was
recently and is now laid up with a read and accepted. Roll call was anssw-
broken leg. i ered by each member giving a com-

Those helping out with the work ment on the past presidents parley,
inducted: Ed. Klemish, James Rose The following members were pre-
and daughter Gladys, Joe Rydl, Sr. sent: Ruth Williams, Elva Steinmetz
Jim Rydl from Minnesota, Misses Hannah Petersen, Leah Mehlmann
Irene and Irma Fowble, and the Catherine Pearson, Genevive Demenv
families of John Grant, Selm<?r Newel! Ka»hryn DeCamp, Ella Biggs, Nellie
and Joe Rydl, Jr. The ladies served Coon, lona Smithers^ Irene Linfor
dinner at nocn. | Lila Miller, Gertrude Bartley, Rony«

i Newton, Mary Reed, Elma Holiday
and HeJen Duff.

' The business meeting closed and.rTic
MRS. ROSETTA ANDERSON regt of the evening was spent n

~ visiting.
Mrs. Rosetta Anderson was pleas-

•^n ' !y t -urpi isa 'd Tuesday nf ternoos
when her f r iends ard no :ghbors di-i

SURPRISE PARTY HELD FOR

AUTO STOLEN IN
WIOTA SUNDAY

Skelly Service Station
Under New Ownership

Jerry Finnerty, of Exira, purchased
he E. ESBarnholdt Skelly Service •
station and took possession August i.
The sale also includes the cabin camp
and the Motor Inn Cafe.

The station will now go under the
name of the Super Service Oil Co.

Mr. and Mrs., Barnholdt plan YD
eave for the south in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Finnerty iand two
:hildren have already moved here ana
are heartily welcomed by the Tribune
and people of Anita.

Gus Pegau, Farmer
Anita Resident, Dies

Word was received here early this
week concerning the death of Gua
Pegau/, former Anita Hardware ana
Implement dealer. He passed away
July 14th.

Mr. Pegau left Anita nearly- 25
years ago, moving to Revena,! Nebr.,
and on to Los Angeles, Cal. He leaves
his wife Lucy, and daughter Lenore,
and three grand children. •

MRS. DONALD MEHLEMAN
GIVES BRIDGE PARTY

Mrs. Donald Mehleman entertain-
ed a group of ladies last" Friday
afternoon with a bridge party. The
afternoon was spent in Contract
bridge. Dainty refreshments were
served.

WM. BIGGS LUCKY FISHERMAN
OVER THE WEEK END

the cssent-;ai work in th -
state of Nebraska and later as special cannot be reieaSL.ti. Glenn k-ft Monda

iinny sc
ay

l unch . The

Pvt. Dell Ray, enroute from Camp
•Ji'axey, Texas to Fort Riley, Kans.
is spending a short furlough here

occasion being the 84th bir thday w j t h h j s wjfe and two gons an(] othei.
anniversary of MTS. Anderson. The reiatives.
ladies served ice cream and cake in
honor of the day.

leave for
(Thursday).

va ' 'ns, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fremont
passing.

He is survived by his of, o . . . .
)n Kar»8 ,cft Tuesday night. for mont, Nebr., h,s mother of An_ a a a
f»- HI. where he will visit his Des Maine,, one son, Iv-» M'™" -««
e « '» l aun^, Mr. and Mrs. Harold of Massena, Iowa; two Mstx , W^

- Dean will go to Chicago Pearl Mahan ot ^m^'^{^
,-,. Allcman wUl meet him. | Miss Laura Mil hollm oi ̂ , Moincs

' two brothers Howard L MJllhol n
T'm. Mtolon was called to of Davenport, Iowa .und Ho-er ^h£

««•. Mo., last week by the hollin of Anita, Iowa. Also fou, t amiU^"neSS of her mother. Since children, thiee nephews an o c n u c -
•nion arrived at her old home, Attending the serucc«, f ,o , , o». o

*»""* Passed away. She is re- 'town incude. hi. mot1^1
 Mi**»u

"The Enchanted Cottage"
Starts Here Sunday

The magic that only love can acc-
omplish is the theme of "The Enchant-
ed Cottage", RKO Radio's distinguih-
ed romantic ih'aina, starring- Dorothy
Mi-Guiix', Hubert Young ,and Herbert
i>'.arsh«ll, and showing nt the Anita
Theatre, Sunday, August 5th.

Younir . i as a crippled American
bombei pilot, returns home to fiiul
his f iancee shuns h im. To get away
from everyone, he leases an ancient
cottage on the New England coast,
where lie had planned to spend his
honeymoon, and desparingly faces a
bleak future. But the influence of a
blind pianist-composer, and of a vill-
age girl whose own life, has been
spoiled, gradually brings him back
to normal.

Several business men went fishing1

Last Sunday in Turkey Creek west of
Anita and Wm. Biggs caught a 4^4
pound channel cat fish. It measured
22 inches long, and was probably the
largest fish caught in Turkey Creek
around here.

Monday evening Mrs. Biggs baked
the fish and invited their neighbors,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. James Brown in to enjoy
a picnic supper,, also to help Miss
Virginia Johnson to celebrate her 19th
birthday anniversary. Virginia is plan-
ning on going to Omaha soon to take
up nurses t ia in ing .

NORBERC P L U M B I N G COMPANY
BO.rcHT NEW BUILDING

Ind Mrs. J. V. Mahan of I'omery;
Hawk accompanied by Howard Millhollin of 1Oayenpo,t M>,

^'>ter, Mrs. Merle Robinson ot, Ann Millhollin of »'.JJ,^^ a|ld
ltw and her two daughters went, Mr. an,J Mrs" , Miases Caro-'
Vl" Lakes in the northern part Children, John Cion a ̂ ^^ Iowfl.' g&t Hugh Bowerlyi son of Mw. | Heidelberg Germany recer/ly. Sgt.1

"'e state Sunday to meet relatives line and, Kate ^J0"" |Din of Casey;' Myrtle Bowen, was awarded tlie Bowen is sewing with the G-4 troops; "The ^tiphanted Cottage", whicn
L P'cnic dinner. Mrs. Hawk re-|Mr. flnd Mrs. CUyt ^ Cumber. Croix ^ Guerre, order of division by jo f the Sixth nirmy g«oup head-'.waa du^^ by John Cromwell, as an
P « to Minnesota with her relatives Mr. a,hd Mrs. "*" Claude Spry Col. Durien de Souzy of the French I quarteds. Photo taken in Germany, 'ac^]|HK^of Sir Arthur Wing Pin
f1 8Koi^ to visit there for several land i' and IMr. ana ^ mission at a ceremony inMuly 9th,. 1945. I .._:J^MV> "

r . oflWiot'a. ( ' \

The flyer marries the girl. Then
I the miracle occurs; to each other they

handsome.

The business block owned by Nick
K h r m a n uf Wiota and formerly of
A n i t a was sold to Clarence Norberg

the Norberg Plumbing Co. Con-
de ia t ion being, $-1,000 and possession
as taken immediately. The Noibergs
ill have a display room in the front

3art of the building and a repair
hop at the hack. The upstairs will
>e n-uide into living- quarters. Mr.
\orberg will install a heating plant
o heat both floors and will also install

a bath room on the upper floor.
The Norbergs have been living at

he back of the building just pur-
chased by Jens Rasmussen, Mr. Ras-
nussen intends to use tke room
vacated by the Norberg plumbing Op.
as a display room for the Rasntuaeen,
Hatchery,
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...FOR SALE...
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Fresh Shipment Of

BUTTERMILK

Farmers Coop,

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Western Newspaptl Union.

asked, and I knew what was in his
mind. Maybe I would enter up in
farming.

I \vo ' ni l summer and every M__ _
t pecked away on my j porch' with a quilt over her knees. Ij

nen fall came I went ^ag snocked to see how frail and
hollow-eyed she was. When I spoke
of it, she said, "I'll soon be feeling

CHAPTER XIV: Homer wanted to at-
tend high school, to which his folks gave
their consent. He was the first Cray
to attend and flnlsh. At first he felt out
of place, backward, but soon developed a
few friends.

CHAPTER XV: Homer secured per-
mission to attend college. He signed up
and became the first student In Journal-
ism In the first Journalism class In Amer-
ica. For one day, as a member of the
class, he became editor of tb* St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1885.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate 52 Per Year

CONCERNING THOSE NOW
IN THE SERVICE

SGT. BOYD FALCONER AND WIFE

Pfc. Harry E, Robson, army aii
corp, is spending a 30 day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Robson, north of Anita. Harry ha?
spent 33 months in the Pacific and
has 121 points to his credit, but he

1 Chinn has been stationed at Ft. Bel-
vior and is to report to Camp Beale,
Calif., for overseas duty. He is
leaving Thursday, but his family
will remain here for a visit with
relatives. They will return to Wash-

imS lil U U l l l L b LU I1IS U l t U J L . 1 IUI lit i . . .
. , , , j, j . , ington, D. C. in time for the childrencannot be released from duty because • B ' , ..

he is considered essential. Harry:
states that in the 33 months oversea?
he met up with only one of the
home town bovs and that was in the ant" SOT1 °* '"''

to enter school this fall.

Sgt. Wendle Scott formerly of Anita

\vo
spare :
Barlock nen
back to Uie university, very sure of
myself now and smiling at the be-
wildered freshmen.

Big events are hard to see, and
often we don't see them until long
afterward; and so it was now. The
university was expanding and tak-
ing on new ideas. Some of them
seemed wildly extravagant to the
legislators who had to appropriate
the state's money. But little by lit-
tle, new departments were added,
new equipment was put in.

One of these new ideas came from
the editor of the paper in the town
where the university was located—
Walter Williams. He talked it over
with the president of the university,
but the idea was so new, so utterly
unheard of, they realized they would

It was not long until I was back
on the farm for my summer work.j

1 My mother was sitting out on the

better." After a few minutes she
said, "That's the hill your Pa and
I came over the first time I ever saw
this farm." ,

The idea was still in my father B
mind that maybe I would stay, and
he hinted around. But, much as I
liked the farm, I must go on with the
thing that was deepest in me. He
tried to interest me by asking my
advice about this and that; but my,
heart was not in it. He was be-;
ginning to realize that the day was
coming when I would pull away
from the old farm. I was impatient
with the farm; work, work, work.
City life for me.

As inconvenient as it was for Pa,
and the necessity for keeping a hand

never get it past the farmers-for- , wag proud-that he"had a son
the-most-part legislators unless they i ff the university " When he went
proceeded with great circumspec- i Saturday, he took my
ion. The two of them took the idea | \° ^ al an/would casually

to George S. Johns, editor of the St. -
Louis Post-Dispatch who not only
had a son Orrick Johns in school,
but was also a far-seeing man. But
I know nothing of all this ma-
chinery of preparation—this father-
ing of a new idea—until one day I

spring of 1943
Miller of Anita.

he ran across

Alfi'ed Dement drove to Omaha
Saturday to take his son-in-law, Sgt.
Russell Holland to catch the tram

Peter Scott was listed I lived for.
among those on board the SS Sea j could.
Rtobbins, which was to arrive in New
York City last Saturday. No word
has been received here as to whether

saw an announcement on the bulle-
tin board that set my heart jump- |
ing. It asked all those who were j
interested in newspaper work to i
leave their names with the secretary
to the president. Interested in news-
paper work! Why, that was what I

I tore in as fast as I

A week or so later, I got a letter
from the secretary asking me to

get it out to check some statement
he had made. "Yes, that's what
Homer writes me from the univer-
sity." Or "I guess they have a pret-
ty good school down there. At least
my boy seems to think so." When he
spoke to me in person it always
was, "You must get all you can
out of it. Lots of boys don't have
the chance you have." That indeed
was true, for I was the only one
from Knabb who had gone.

One day there was a telegram on
the mail table in the hall, and I
knew. "Your mother is failing," it
said.

Uncle Al, instead of Pa, came
to meet me. But when we got to the

[y wethe hack and spreadTlar Trf/our knees. When he «£ be

^*2p<$^*£?£..' Whence ot*
W..m.'iJ'£Xfn*?*-over
The white house and the
the corncrib'and the
the hafHbarn with th
the hayfork track
little pasf the

contentment.
and

We watted out across the farm

wanted me tol8™'

meantto J. "»\,U

_ discuss it with
i mired down. He

times more about fi

he contacted his wife who has been nin.g at a certain time. I shook
come to his office on a certain eve- \ farm, Pa was standing by the gate,

HONORED AT PICNIC SUNDA1 enroute to Fresno, Calif. Sgt. Holland
will enter a government school where

living at McClelland, Iowa.

Air Cadet and Mrs. Frank Budd, are

a little, boys being boys, then I con-
nected it with the mysterious notice
on the bulletin board. Nine of us
filed in, when the time arrived,

About thirty-five relatives and he will study radar. His family may the parents of a baby girl born at i mr
uf4

h mv
Î ,f!ed- Iri a few moments

friends attended a picnic at Sunny-' ]ater to be- with him, but at pre- j Amarillo, Texas, where Cadet Budd!
side Park last Sunday evening which
was given in honor of Sgt. and Mrs.
Boyd Falconer.

Cpl} and Mrs. Clifford Buckley
were guests at the home of their
Uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Scott recently. Cpl, Buckley who serv-
ed with the 104th Timberwolf div-
ision in Germany is on a 37 day leave.
Mrs. Buckley has been living at Ne-

sent they are visiting IMirs. Hollands is stationed. This is their first child
parens, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement, and has been named, Nancy Ann. Mrs.

Walter Williams walked in I How
plainly I can see him—that great
Midwestern journalist—a small man
with a thin, quavering voice, a_ .. _ _ _ . , _ _ ^ „ _ _.. .__ TT -V4* U Ul*<lA4| \£14C1 V C* J-IlK V UAtC( tt

I Nettie Budd of Anita is the paternal homely face and a down-hanging un-
Capt. Charles Miller, who. has been; grandmother and Mrs. Isabelle Joy,, derlip.

England with the' 81st GenW^ho is at the home of her daughter, j The upshot of it was that the St.

waiting. He held out his work-
scarred hand. "I guess your Uncle
Al has told you."

"Yes," I said thickly.
"We did all we could for her," he

continued. "We can go in and look
at her."

We went in together and stood be-
side the coffin. "She was a good
mother to you," he said.

The next day Pa and Phebe and I
got in our hack, the neighbors fell

hospital is being sent to France as ; ̂ rs' Chas- Dressier, south of Anita, is Louis Post-Dispatch had made an
'̂  ..... "~ ..... ° --------- —acting chief of neuro-psychiatry of the the grandmother of the little

according to his mother, Mrs. lady<

wark, Delaware while
w»« overseas. f £

her husbana

area,
Jennettt MBller. She also states that
CajJt. Miller expects to be sent to
India. (His wife, Lt. Ann Miller is a

(dietitian and is stationed in the 93rd
General hospital in Malvern, England.

Max Biggs
mother,, Mrs.

accompanied by his
Ruby Biggs were in

D«B Mk»inen test Thursday where Max
was tthedu)ed ta be sworn in the
navy, but due to a change in plans
he wasn't taken in until Saturday
morning. He does not know when he
will be called into service. Standing
in line next to Max when they took
the oath was William Harris, son of
Mrs. Averil Faulkner Harris, and gran
son of Walter Faulkner of Des Moines
and well known to people in tjus
comunity. Both Max and Bill cele-
brated, their 18th birthday anniver-
sary Sunday the 29th of July.

/Cpl. William Scholl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Scholl, has been transferr.

from Marsh Field, Gal., to Boise, j
IJdaho.

.— i--**
Major and Mrs. Keith Chinn and

children, Keith,, Jr.' and Patsy ol j
Washington, D. C. came to Anita!
lunday to visit Mlajor Chinn's parents i

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn]
and Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff. Major

One capsule supplies IOOX daily
f/itamiti requirements for the pre->

vitamin deficiencies.

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar

NOTICE!
I will continue my

Business in the west half
of the Telephone Bldg.
Phone No. 124.

Lafe Koob
Realtor

K. S. Tumble Bug; Self
Feeders; Windrowers,
7 ft; Twine; Fly Spray;

Implement Poles;
Steel tanks; Oil burning

Tank Heaters; Hog
Waterers.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

offer to take us to St. Louis and keep
us, with all expenses paid, and let
us get out one number of that paper.
St. Louis 1 All expenses paid!

Were we interested? If so, please
sign. I could hardly whip out my
fountain pen fast enough. When it
was all over, I was elected head of
the group and thus became (al-
though I didn't know it at the time)
the first student in the first school

2JKSST
g3B3i __^_
don't remember hdw~many of

the boys had been in St. Louis, but
I hadn't, and I think I-was a cross-
sample. We got off at Union Sta-
tion, bewildered, in spite of our-
selves, at its hustle and bustle. But
this lasted only a few moments, for
Carlos Kurd, representing the paper,
swooped down on us, a very urbane
man of the world.
•• It wasn't long before I found my-
self in the biggest and most fashion-
jable hotel I had ever seen in my
life—the Planters. Immediately I
had a return of inferiority and felt
ill at ease and out of place. And
the other boys were looking to me
for leadership!

He took us to a magnificent (so it
seemed) dining room, and colored
waiters, wearing what I thought of
as evening clothes., put biUs-of-fare
into our hands. I didn't know how
to order, and I don't believe the
others did, either. I find myself
embarrassed as I set this down;
and I only set it down in order to
give as clear a picture as I can of

start-
ed for the Cain Cemetery. When we
came to the lane that leads off
the main road, someone opened the
gate for the hearse, and we djuve
through the pasture to the moll
where so many of the pioneers lay.
The neighbors, who had dug the
grave, were standing there, wait-
ing, still holding their shovels. A clod
was tossed oh the box, then the men
began to work their shovels. Final-
ly, Pa and Phebe and I walked back
to where the horses had been
hitched to thj racks. .-»

Two or three of the neighbors
stayed and helped get supper. Pa
bent his head, as I had seen him do
so many times, and thanked God
for our blessings.

The next day I went back to the
university and again took up my
schoolwork.

After I was through with school
I went to St. Louis and applied for
a job on the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
and, since they had been active in
launching the school of journalism,
I pretty well had them. They offered
$20 a week and I went to work for
that. I now realize it was a mistake
not to ask for more, for it is much
easier to get an extra five dollars a
week when you are bargaining than
after you're established on the pay-
roll. Some way or other, when you
get fixed at a certain figure, it takes

^lespedeza? I had i

to Dave There he wa*
F x! bl« h,°mely head ,feet and his wide sadd
ick. His step had

ght was bad and I
- °S- He had troui

gettmg-^and out of the barn,
said. Hadn't shed right and fe
scraggly.hair was on his undersic
and his back sagged. I patty 1

his biff homely
and his «faptn feet.

his "nose, but I am i
me. After a "

New Merchandise
Electric Hot Plates

* land 2 BURNER — $3.49 and UP *

HAMPERS — HOME APPLIANCES — FOG
LIGHTS — TIRE PUMPS — GARDEN HOSE
HOUSE PAINT — BARN PAINT — ENAMELS

— & BRUSHES —

TIRES — TUBES & BATTERIES

PETTERSEN'S
FIRESTONE STORE

Phone 205 * Atlantic, Iowa

I:

UsedCars
We have a selection of

At OPA Ceiling Prices
or Less

CARS
WANTED
We Also Want To Buy
Cars. See or Phone Us
If you have a car to sell;

Behnken
Motor Co
Phone 80 — Wiota, Iowa

an act of God to lift you out of it.
In addition to my job, I was writ-

ing stuff "on the side," and some of
it sold. Just enough to keep me

, t . - -- - runr>ing after it, like a mule with a
what the young man in the Midwest j nubbin dangling in front of it. Things
in my day was like. How small his ' I wrote seemed good to me al-
world was, how simple and naive ! though now I realize how simple
he was in comparison to the dashing ! and naive they must have been In
college lad of today. | fact, all my life the things I have

My eyes fastened on something I \ ?X" seemed good to me at
could understand and I half whis- <^ time I wrote them Some people
pered to my waiter that I wanted , • Ve the abllity of self-
jerked beef and ice cream r.H™ i c"t

f
lcism- But I haven't and it has

cost me many a heartbreak. The
things I have slaved over and be-
lieved in so deeply, have made no
impression whatever. While

Hurd saw the embarrassment we
were laboring under, and put in an
order for us, all the same thing
We breathed with relief and sat stiff
and upright, a contrast to the laugh-
ing, joking, confident group we had
been on the train. After dinner we I
felt a trifle more at ease; but it was I
still a bewildering world.

The next morning someone told us
to lock our rooms. I locked mine
and started to put the key in my
pocket, but I ran into an unexpected
problem. Attached to my key was
a strap of iron about the size of a
six-inch ruler. I put it in my poeket,
but it was most uncomfortable, as
I went down the elevator. I was
not going to let that defeat me, so I
promptly went upstairs to my room
and managed to pry the strap of iron
off. I left it there and put the key
in my pocket where it would be
safe. That evening when I came in
and saw people having their keys
handed to them from a set of boxes
'I hurried upstairs and pried the strap
of iron on again. I did not mention
it to -anyone, let 'alone Carlos Hurd
who, I knew, was Having his own
private thoughts.

The big day arrived. The St. Lou-
is Post-Dispatch Junior came out,
,J was disappointed when I saw it;
was this au\there was to show lor
so much hard work? But there
was my name as editor-in-chief,
proudly sent a copy home. A few
days later I got a letter from Pa.
It said: "I am glad you got a trip

Ho St. Louis."

some- . _ - . , , imv; OUI1IC

of the things I have tossed off, with
hardly a thought, have made a place
for themselves. What makes one
go and another fail is something I
don t understand. And now I have a

and rubl
sure he
we wa

St. Eouis had given me an
side point of view and I could I
the changes that were taking '
in our section. The "roadrd
had come in and it had affected <
roads greatly. The road-drag
only a soriof land sled. Each fai
er had one and was held responsi
for a lenglh of road. As soon a
rain waa.over, the farmers would i
out their road-drags and mash t
clods and fill the ruts. This hastenej
the drying'of the roads and allow
us to get to town two or three flf
earlier than otherwise. It was (
indication of community effort
working out of small-scale dem
cy. Another change was tne_
free delivery, and the farmers t
phone. Slowly, bit by bit, the Oi
ers were 'becoming part of a
munity ; the farmer who kept to
self and co-operated with no
was passing.

A change was taking place"
farms too. The one-horse w
was disappearing, the t*™a

tried to 'make a living off ei
acres. Three houses, whicn

could be seen from our fron
had been puUed down. T e b , g

er was coming in. im^
mented by the increased
machinery-was playing.
ory-handled three-tined for«,

agone; a sweep rake oper
two horses, was doing the j
sickle bar on the Mohne M «
Machine 'had gone from four
five. A farmer and his boy no'
er went 'out with pitc

a

I do I
flopped the hay over; a iw
was now kicking it around.philosophy of my own: * uu , ..... —„ = mp

everything as well as I can and! my'father had first come
land, he had cut every wna(jiei

was han"in
* « Tget it; often I don't.

Once a week I would get a letter
from.Pa. In the upper left-hand cor-
ner would be the return form with
his name written in indelible pencil.
Everything was as well as could be
expected There hdd been a wash-

night which had« nextended well over into Friday
ygap was out,

hoof-and-mouth disease in

I was selling enough to give
some self-confidence, so j walked to

me

proud

I was going
a H home to seta and the old farm. He was at the

depot as always. "I'H cany your
grvp, Homer." How fast WtaSJ
how much must;be said aU at once

* t0 SCe 8°me

We walked up and down tte street
visiting with those I knew, ?a stand-
ing proudly a little to one side His
—y d-'uccii on m at Louis! Said
they'd had considerable hfat We
went to the grocery store more

with a\ cradle,
its wairped arm,
thegr&iary. The McCorrnjcefS now doing the work.
bines, carrying six head o
clattered across the news. ̂

A change had came for
For when milking time ^
found I was not expect*' ^ j'bucketed march to he an,,
I was Becoming a cu/,,c(,leSsH
other words, just about

I found also a change :
ily.life, a distinction th^ t * d

and iihjfortant. My
way's sat'at the side
to the kitchen, so she co«
up and run in," but n
some unspoken family »- her
Phebe did not move mi" tabie,
but sat at the foot ol " ^

At the end of supper. J- ^
something that was on ws ba<
I decided I wanted to co ^
the farm? Simple as u reai
moved,me deeply. '"'
more sharply than eve
age had come.
"I... I want to go to
(CONTINUED

the clei
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W E H A V E
Semi-Solid Pig Emulsion—get your supply now for

a fast, economical gain.
Cargill MP 40% Hog Balancer—price $77 per ton

delivered.
DDT—We have been able to get several gallons of

this new wonder spray that not'- only destroys
bugs and insects when you first use it . . it con-
tinues killing these pests weeks later without
additional applications. To be used on farms for
experimental purposes.

W E N E E D
YOUR FAT HOGS —

Butchers $14.20 Sows $13.45
(In Any Weight)

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

SOCIETY

MRS. FRED SHELBY HOSTESS
TO CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs, Fred Sheley entertained the
Contract Bridge club recently at her
home. Mis. A. V. Robinson held high
score. The hostess served dainty
refreshments.

FORMER RESIDENTS APPEAR

IN DBS MOINES REGISTER

A picture of rippling wheat stand-
ing out amidst the shocks of golden
grain already cut appearing in the
issue of the Des Moines Register on
Saturday, July 21st is of interest to
many people of this community be-
pause the picture taken is that of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham
former residents of Anita and notv
living south of Des Moines, near Nor-
vralk. The description under the pic-
ture mentioned tells of a girl driving
the tractor and a man operating the
binder. The people are Mr. Kirkhani
and his daughter, Pricilla. Mr. Kirk-
ham, and his daughter are operating
a farm of about 240 acres. They also
have much livestock on the place.
Mr. an Mrs. Kirkhani have two more
daughters, Merna and Janice.

The Kii'khams came to Anita Sun-
day to visit with Mr. Kirkhams par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkham,
northeiast of Anita and Mrs. Kirkhams
mother, Mrs. Carrie Reynolds. Merna
and, Janice will remain here for a
few weeks visit' with the grandpar-
ents.

VANDALS DESTROY FLOWERS
IN DECAMP FLOWER GARDEN

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB
MET WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Clyde

I Spry with elovcn members and three
(visitors, Mlrs. Mike Lamber'.sen, Mrs.
Vernon Lambertsen and Miss Cleo

' Spry pi'esent. The afternoon was spent
I embroidering dish towels and playing
bingo. Winners in bingo were:Mrs.

• Vernon Lambeit'son, Miss Cleo Spry,
;Mrs. Elton Christensen, Mi's. Eari
! Heath and Mrs. Nick Wolff.

Mrs. Frank McKibben received a
,5th wedding anniversary present from
the club. The next meeting will be
August 8th at the home of Mrs.
Reg-inal Sykes.

TWO WEEKS DAILY VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL ENDED FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Abuhl conducted ,
Daily Vacation Bible school at Lin- •

coin Center for two weeks closing
Friday^ July 27th. Twenty-five were ^
enrolled with 22 the highest in atten-,
dance on any one day. Mr. and MTs.!
Abuhl work under the Rural Bible j
Crusade with headquarters at Water-
loo.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey was overcome
with the heat last week. She is much!
iin-pi-oved at this time.

'Miss Marguerite Davey of Guthrie,
Center spent Sunday with her mother.
Mrs. Anna Davey,

'Mrs. Charles Gipple of the Gipple
Insurance Agency spent the week
end with friends at Denver, Iowa.

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO FILM
HERE WED. AND THUK.

UNION CLUB MET WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp, who works i Mrs. Eli King entertained the Union
in the Anita Postoffice, reports that club members at her home Wednesday
when she got home from work last | afternoon. The ladies quilted during
Tuesday she found that vandals had [the afternoon and lunch was served
entered her flower garden and des-!by the hostess.
troyed many dollars worth of flowers, j
Mrs. DeCainp, who has a lovely home
and fower garden on Locust street,
had many beautiful blooming flowers

W. P. G, C,LUB MET TUESDAY

Mrs. E. L. Newton entertained the
that were completely destroyed. Her w p^ G c]ub Tuesday afternoon. A
iris were trampled to the ground, I sodal afternoon was enjoyed. Mrs.
and all the seed of her choice oriental! Newton was assisted by her daughter,
poppies, rare pinks and delphiniums
were stolen or trampled. Mrs. DeCamp
has worked many years to make her
home and grounds beautiful and has j
spent considerable money to make her
flower garden such a beautiful spot.

It is a crime that should be looked
into by authorities, for there are
many lovely flower gardens in Anita
of which their owners are justly
proud.

iMVs. Chas. Salmon. Mrs. Maggie Long
of Culver City, Cal., was an additional

REVEREND HENRY VISITING
IN CHICAGO THIS WEEK

Rev. Frank E. Henry left Monday
night for a brief vacation trip. He

Corp. Harold Peterson,! who is in
the Marines Air Corp is spending a
IB day furlough with his parents, MT.
and Mrs. Chris Petersen, west of
Anita, Corp. Petersen is stationed
at Columbia, North Carolina, and has
been in the Marines two years.

DINNER PARTY HELD MONDAY

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds^ entertained
at a six o'clock dinner party Monday
evening. Guests included Mr. ana
Mrs; E. L. Newton and their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Salmon and son
Tommy of Cambridge, Ohio.

MILLIE PARROTT OBSERVES
79th BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Forty relatives and friends went
will attend the Chicago University (to Mrs. Millie Parrott's home in south
Summer school. This is a Pastor's;Anita Sunday to help her celebrate
Institute of the combined faculties of (her 79th birthday anniversary. It
the four theological seminaries located included friends and relatives from
on or near the University campus. Anita( Audubon, Adair, Atlantic and
There are Congregational and Baptist j Massena and all enjoyed a fried chick-
Disciples and Universalist's .attending. ]en basket dinner. Mirs. Parrott re-

Rev. Henry will return Saturday ceived many nice gifts and cards,
and will preach his regular sermon

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

Sunday morning.

BENTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
HAD SESSION OF BIBLE SCHOOL

Miss Thora Fogel and Miss Geral-
dine McRoberts closed a two weekaj
vacation Bible school at Bent'on scn-
ool District number 1. Twenty pupils
were enrolled. A fine program was
given Friday evening. This week the
young ladies .are teaching at Gram,
School District number 2. A program
will be held Friday evening, August
3rd. Everyone invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Jens "Winthers of
northwest of town, have received the
purple heart, awarded post-humously
to their son, T|Sgt. Lawrence Wint-
hers, killed in action on Okinawa
Aj>ril 7th, 1945.

In the Far East crowds surround-
ing Abbott and Costello in M-G-5H's;

Lost in a Harem" which opens Wed-j
nesday, Aug. 8th at the Anita Theatre
many famous old-timers are present.
Among them are Eddie Polo, the pion-
eer serial star of silent days, Haime
Conklin, the comedian, Tom Herbert,
comedian and brother to Hugh, and
niany others.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—Fries—2 to 3 pounds.
Mrs. George Talty, Anita.

CANNING
and A]

This Is The Week to Can U. S. No. 1 Washington
Apricots and South Carolina Elberta Peaches.

49c
ICED TEA—

Briardale,
% Lb. Pkg.

PAPER NAPKINS—
80 in Pkg.,
2Pkgs

PERFEX—
Concentrated
Cleaner, Pkg..

HEMO—Bordens, Por
Malted Milks,
Large Jar ..

23C

59c

— FOR SALE —
Getting in -a few stokers now.

Better get your order in. They save
fuel.
NORBERG PLBG. & HTG.

Anita, Iowa

— T H A N K S —
Having sold my Skelly Service

Station in Anita, I want to thanK
all of you for your patronage during
the past' years.

I hope you will continue to drive
in and let Jerry Finnerty serve you.

E. E. BARNHOLDT
ANITA

— FOR SALE —
+ -f + +

— V I T A M I N S —
Natural 'B' Complex

150 Size — $1.50 Each
3 for $3.95

Multi - Vitamins ( 1 a day)
75 size — Reg. $1.75
Special — 3 for $4.50

-f -f + -f
CHAS. W. SMITH

Your Watkins Dealer-Anita

- RICH IN QUALITY -
And FLAVOR

FRESH ROASTED, FRESH
GROUND, PER LB.

29c
CORN—G. W. C.,

Cream Style,
2 Cans

PEACHES—Fancy
Slicing, 2 OQ
Pounds *••**•

FLASH—
Ant Killer,
Per Jar .. 15c

CHEESE SPREAD-
Old English,
5 Oz. Jar . . . 24c

KOHL&LANTZ

CARD OF THANKS

We sincerely wish to .thank the
friends and neighbors who helped in
the cutting and shocking of our oats.
Words cannot fully express our
appi-eciation.

'Mr. .and Mrs. Isaac Griffith.

CARD OF APPRECIATION

We wish to thank our relatives and
friends for their flowers, cards and
acts of kindness during the recent
death of our sister and mother.

Mrs. Phoebe McMullin
Mr. Lloyd Nichols

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors,
relatives and friends for their flowers,
cards and kind expressions of sym-
pathy during our recent bereavement..

The Millhollin Families
Mr. and Mfrs. J. V. Mahan

BOWEN'S WONDER
CORN, CALLOUS And

WART REMEDY
- Positively removes Coins, Call

and Warts. It takes out
toe nails without danger or
Also chilblains and caloused bun

Sold in Anita exclusively by $•<
and recommended here for years; 1
proven entirely satisfactory.
tried. Always tiaed.

I

— NOTICE —
My Office will be closed

from Aug. 4th. to Sept. 3rd.
Dr. P. T. Williams

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have just purchased the E. E. Barnholdt Skelly

Station and hope to give you the finest service.
Drive In at Your first opportunity and let's get

acquainted.

SUPER SERVICE OIL CO.
JERRY FINNERTY, Owner

Phone 160 — Anita

Ladies Blouses
STRIPPED

GREEN and WHITE — BROWN and WHITE
RED and WHITE — BLUE and WHITE

Sizes 32 to 38 - $3.98

Matthews
Ree, Keg.

* * ALL WHITE * *

Sizes 40 to 44 - $4.50
•f + + +

Golden Rule Dept. Store
Anita

'Best for Less"
Iowa

We Still Have A
Large Stock of

Binder Twine on Hand
FARMERS CO-OP.

* *I r
! Anita Lumber Co. I

Dependable - Always

Goods of the Woods
Our Coal Makes Warm Friends

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

See Us For Your
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK —

REINIER
PHONE 303
Anita, Iowa

Ames Reliable....
Has A Feed For

Poultry-Cattle-Hogs
11-B̂  • i r*

To Get — LOWER COST — FASTER GROWTH -

HIGHER PRODUCTION - ̂

* A M E S R E L I A B L E F E E D S *
,̂  - inJ

Rasmussen Hatchery

TH A N Y O U !
Many thanks, folks, for your patronage during the

months I owned and operated the D-X Bulk IW'
I hope you will let the new owner, Carl Moo*

Continue to supply you with D-X Products.

CHRIS J. HANSEN
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NIGHTLY ?$< 9:30 -SUN. MAT, AT 2:30

Amazingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

FRIDAY &
- D E S T - I N ' t T

Starring
Gloria Jean - Alan rCuftis

gUN.- MON. - .
c.i.'

DOUBLE FEATURE!
"OH, SUSANNA"

Starring
GENE AUTRY

WED.&THURS.

AN

PICTURE

BUD

tou
ABBOflV,
COSTEUO

IOSfiN'AHAR(
P̂lus, "Jungle Queen" and

Comedy

j insurance business in Anita for the
past eleven years as manager of the
department for the Anita Bank; lifts
resigned and will open an agency.'He
will carry on a general Insurance
business.

ADMISSION P&$ES TO THESE BIG SHOWS:
SUNDAY MATINEE lOc - 35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

15 Years Ago

July 31, 1930

Harry Swartz who has been em-
ployed by his brother-in-law, Hugo
Weise in the Weise bakery for a good
many years has resigned l.Is position
and on the first of August will enter
the employ of the Anita Rank taking
the place of Homer Millhollin who
resigned his position as assistant
cashier a month ago.

Grant Township farm bureau held
their regular meeting Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Wise. A large crowd attended
and enjoyed the program.

Scarcity of water has caused a cur-
tailment of the paving operations
between here and Adair. Very littre
water is in Turkey Creek which Tias
been the source of supply.

A reunion of the Gipple family was
Sunday at the Cloyd Karns home

i near Berea. The honor guest was C. O
j Gipple, who was celebrating his 68th
i birthday anniversary.

'H. G. Armantrout was in Atlantic
: Monday to attend a meeting of the
board of supervisors.

.places of interest in the west including

I FROM OUR OLD FILES'
News Of Days G|

10 Ydars A|
August 1st', l|

| Miss Evjaline Baier •«& recovering
:ely at the home of :ner. parents*

and Mrs. 'Hermanj$3aier where!
has been • sefidn&ijpiU; with in-

nmation of the; an'

. K. Carey who is
[Atlantic had a 12

north'
patch < at

which he threshed « few days;
i that made ^O'tarshel to the acre.

Miss Odetta Parker is home f rom •«!
weeks pleasure "trip to different

Wm. G.arside and wife were in
Omaha Sunday to see their daughter

the Black Hills and Yellowstone ParK. \ Myrtle, who is a patient at the Clark
son hospital

Rowley Pollock, 10 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock had the
misfortune to break a bone in his lelt
arm last Wednesday afternoon while
playing in the hay in the barn at the

25 Years Ago

August 5th, 1920

home of his parents, a short distance
from Anita*

Gail Weise came home Tr»m Iowa
City Saturday evening to spend a few

Mrs. Eva Keihl is in Cedar T?apid
this week, being a delegate from the

LOCAL NEWS

Dixie Shoemaker, 8 year old daugn-
er of "Gerald Shoemaker was Operated
in at the Children's hospital in Iowa
}ity, Monday. The operation was per-
'ormed on the ankle and heel of the
oot that was straightened some years
go. Her father was with her, hut re-
urned home Wednesday evening. He

reports that Dixie is feeling fine and
will be home in about ten days. She
will have a cast on her foot that she
vill have to wear for six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper, Sr. of
Anita are the great grand parents
of a baby boy born to Seaman 3[c
and Mrs, George Fiaga at Coos Bay,
Oregon at McAuley hospital, July
26th. The baby weighed 5 pounds and
'A ounces and has been named Barry
Toy. Mrs. Faga is the former Peggy
Cooper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cooper, Jr. of Adair.

'IVTr. and Mrs. Lester Holmes are
the proud parents of a baby girl born
Monday morning, July 30th at the
Adair hospital.

Miss Janice Bales of Adair is the
new beauty operator at the Vanity
Beauty Shop. Miss Bales graduated
recently from the Iowa Beau::y
sdhool in Des Moines,

Mir. and Mrs. Wm. Wahlert were in
TSxira Wednesday to attend the fun-
eral services of Mr. W.ahleit's brother-
in-law, Edward Hackwell.

Albert Evinger of Omaha, formerly
of Anita, visited here several days
last week with relatives and friends

local lodge to
Grarid Lodge.

the Phyt'ran Sisters

H. R. Redburn, wife and children
-weeks with his mother, Mrs. Hattieileft the first of the week for Port
Weise. He is assisting with the work Gamble, Washington, where he has
Lilt the Bongers Drug store this weeK.

IMa-s. Frank Osen well known Grant
township woman living northwest 01
the city is recovering nicely irom her
broken arm. remain until after harvest and will

also assist his brother "L. S.
Joe Vetter, who has been in the with his farm work.

accepted a position as painter
the Power Mill Co.

foi

Jake Reed laft last week for Mt
Vernon, South Dakota, wtere he will

Mrs. Cecil Schauer and daughter
Karma, have returned home to Daven-
port after a visit with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Carsten Henneberg
northwest of town.

|Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl has returnee
to her home after a few days visit
in Stuart with her daughter, Mis:
Jane.

Visiting at the home of Mr. ana
Mrs. Phil Troehtenberg are Mrs
Trochtenberg's brother and wife, Mir
and Mrs. Dan Marshall of New York
;ity.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F ' S
HARVEST SPECIALS
OUR VALUE'

For A Cooling
Drink, '/4 Lb.

Package

19c

22 Oi Beans
With Pork

3 Cans

For That
DESSERT
PROBLEM

PLUMS No^ 10
Tin in Heavy

Syrup, 70 Pts.

Gold Cup Coffee, The Coffee
Delicious - Lb. 27c

Mild & Mellow
CHEDDER
CHEESE

8 Points Per
Pound

Plenty Of
Ice Cold

Watermelons
and

Cantaloupes

ASSORTED
- SODA POP -

Per Case
plus deposit

:-: B U T T E R :-:
MEADOW GOLD or SHELBY COUNTY, Lb. .. 45c I

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff' s Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita «-

YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
— -"SOWS —$13.45 —

E. C DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa J

f*x-x~x~H-x~x~:~x~:~x~M»x~X'

H. J. Petersen & Co. of Omaha
were awarded the contract for the
installation of Anita's new sewer sys-
tem. The Petersen's submitted the
lowest bid aggregating $68,100.00.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, .Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
i Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.

Study Club—8:00 p. m.
| Rev. C. L. Thomas wffl have the

for the study club.
| {Combined Circles of the W. S. C. S.
ri'l meet Thursday afternoon wltn
fo. Helen Dressier. 'Mrs. Wesley

on will give the lesson or.
[Africa".

i ldions Missionary society will
Friday afternoon at Roberta
nl's. Mrs. Lester King will have

C°NGREGATIONAL;.CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, .pastor

!e Sunday school, 10 a. m.
''ship and Sermon, 11 a. in-

monthly missionary meeting
e held to day (Thursday). Mrs,
' 's program chairman. Hos-

will be Mrs. Frank Osen, Mrs.
»«tcr Wise and Mrs. Carsten Henne-

LINCOLN CENTER
- f - f - f + f - f - * - - * - - * - - * ' - *

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

Chjistian Science Churches
"Love" will b the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
6, 1945.

The Golden Text is from I John
4-16- "We have known and believe
the love that God hath to us. God is
love- and he that dwelleth in love
dwel'leth in God, and God In him.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook "Sc.ence
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Thus salth the Lord, Let not the
wise man glory to his wisdom, neither
let the

•4- -f -f -f -*l--4: > + •*•
CROSS EVAlfyjELICAL

LUTHERAN CHOtJRCH
Edwin H. Wiebel, >»stor
+ > -f -f + + + .t + +

t^nJay School at 10:0(1$'' M-
v'ne Services at lllOft A. M.

Communion will be celebrated
morning. :: •'

"aitlu'r League meets tonight.
Uiurch Council meets Tuesday at

I-3* P. m.

MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M- J. 0'Coni»or. Pastor.

'

Uss Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

his"riches: But let him that
Sory in this, that he understandeth
andLknoweth me, that J am the Lord
w^chWcercise lovingkindness, Judg

sri •Si?85SS?d5S easaitH
i^tion^^s^^Sappeared of old unto me saying, Yea,
T have loved thee with an everlasting
tai£^therefore with lovingkindnesi.
have I drawn thee." (Jer. 31:3;

Among the selections from the
CtoSttoS Science textbook is the
foUowlng- "A misplaced word changes

tie bSoved dimple meant in one of
his epistles, when he said, God la
love." (p. 319)

Seaweed Industry
Scotland is planning to develop a ,

seaweed products industry, in which
British research is outstanding.

Archie Yan Aernam. Tia:a: sold £ig;
120 acre farm north of the city to
George Jewett. !

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

Mrs. Jennette Miller is in Omaha
for a short visit with relatives this
week. , .,• .

William Linfor, who is a Lt. in the
[owa State Guard is at Des Moines
attending the State Guard training
camp. Lt. Linfor is with the 1st' Reg-
iment, Co. M. He will be through witn
his training Saturday!

At this writing, Mrs. Alpha Nelson,
who under-went a serious operation
for a spleen disorder, at the Jennie
Bdmundson hospital a couple of weeks
ago is recovering nicely. James Nelson
G. M. Ijc who has been at the bedside
of his naother will return to his ship
at Norwalk, Va., the last of the week
as his emergency extension to his
short leave expires.

Mrs. Ann» Bell Wise Robinson, who
submitted to a major operation at
an Omaha hospital last week is recov-
ering nicely. Her sister, Miss Maria
Wise* is staying with her.

— B;rTHE WAY —
By L. F. M.

One day last week an out-of-state
river was coming down the. hill on
•laple and spied out in a back yard a
ttle guy with a raincoat and um-
rella playing in the rain. Thinking
o have a little fun she waved and he
says "HI, there!" We asked her what
ie looked like and she says, "He was
.ctually the cutest kid, kinda freckly
rid maybe Irish'y." Who was he?
Tour guess is as good as ours.

1 f m
Have you heard it girls? They

are going to make nylon hose that
will wear ten years. They are to be
runless, sagless and. all the rest but
he price will be prohibitive for most
if us.

1 f m
About the best listening for the

morning is Ted Malone in his lif
stories about people and places with
)oems and interviews added. Now
that Jack Shelley has reached the
-•acific we are hearing his interviews
with the personnel of Uncle Sam's
'orces out there.

1 f m
Last week we trudged along Honey-

suckle Row, in the m.ud, we heard the

Edward (Nibbs) Houston suffered
,a stroke Monday night. He was taker
to the Atlantic hospital and at thii
writing is much improved.

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
_ IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery

most plaintive mewing down under
;he logs so we looked, and there wa» I
a half straved little yellow kitten.
We coaxed and promised, but to nu
avail. When we started on down ttoe
pike he came running out and cried
and begged to be taken home with us,
After a couple of tries we picked
him up and now we have' a felick
little pet. We riamed him Tom buv
the kids gave him a different' name.
To those interested* Honeysuckle Roiy
leads south from No. 6 to the Big
Bridge and the name is the only sweet
thing about it.

1 f m
It has been reported that the Set-

ters Club will have to De careful, they
are losing their place in the park. One
gal tells us that two of the weaker
sex held forth on the park bench for
two hours last week and exchanged
newsy bits but nary a bit of it could
be published.,

1 f m
Out of the Mail-bag: A letter from

James last week says that he is fine
and that he had a big visit with
Wilbur Young when they -were ward,
mates in the Island Hospital after
Iwo Jima. If .anyone has Wilbur's
present address we would like to have
it. Our phone number is still 16 R 26.

Before You Sell

Your Corn or Oats
SEE US

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

HMgiaEt!̂ ^

Phone 34 Anita, Iowa

IM O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA
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LOCAL NEWS

tford has been .received here that
und Mrs. Charles (Bud) Mitchell

lLos Angeles are the parents of an
Kjund 6% ounce baby girl' born
•ust 1st. Mr. and SMlrs. Mitchell
former residents of Anita. This

first child and has been
Pamela -Jean.-

Minnie Myerg of Staart was a

[ their

se guest of Mrs. Fora Stone lasv they were insured,

sk.

8 Head Of Cattle
Killed By Lightning

Phil Lowenberg a fanner living
west of Anita on Highway No 6
lost eight head of cattle last week The '
cows were standing under a tree in
the pasture during B thunder storm |
when the tree was struck by lightning j
splintering it to pieces and killing the I
animals. Mr. -Lowenberg reports toat'
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At Camo Walters, Tevas In Philippine Islands

Irs. Marcella 'Taylor and Miss Mil-
Breen, who are in' Des Moines
g a beauty course, spent Sunday

;heir home in Anita.

Jr. and Mrs. Harry Swart'z of the
Bank force are spending their

atipn at the lakes in northern Iowa.

lr. and Mrs. Elmer Schuler of the
neighborhood were Sunday

ier guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
ir. The occasion being in honor 01

|B, Raper's birthday anniversary.

and Mrs. Tom Burns, Mrs.
am Wagner Mrjs. Solon

were in Council Bluffs last
Jay visiting Mrs. Harvey Richter

EMame, who had submitted to a
|or operation on Wednesday of that

; at the Jennie Edmundson hospi-
s. Richter is recovering nicely.

s is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
jliam Wagner of Anita.

nday dinner guests at the home

Oats Averaged Seventy
Bushels Per Acre

_ i

CJyde Falconer', a well known farm-'
er living south of Anita threshed1

six acres of oats last week and they j
averaged seventy bushels to the acre.'
Oats are running above the average
this year but all fields will not yield
that average.

Special School Election
Monday, August 2Oth.

SOCIETY
SUNSHINE CLUB MET FRIDAY

Mrs. Bernard Houchin entertained
six membes of the Sunshine club and
four guests last Friday afternoon a*
her home southeast of Anita. The
guests included IMtrs. Dave Weaver,
Mrs. Kenneth King, Mrs. Mervin Tay-
lor and Mrs. Wayne Overmire. Dainty
refreshments were served.

Pvt. Raymond Larsen

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

N. B. BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs- A. R. Arnett entertained the
N. B;. Bridge club at her home Thurs-

SjSgt. Glen Baylor |day evening. The hostess held high
score and Mrs. Francis Smith was
runner-up. The next meeting will be
August 16th with Mrs. E. B. Luman.

MR. AND MRS. ». A. GILL
i RECEIVE WORD OF THEIR

SON-IN-LAWS DEATH Dainty refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gill received THE FRIENDLY CIRCLE MET
WITH MRS. TED COOLE1

MANY APPLICATIONS FOR
FARM POND FISH

Applications for stocking farm
ponds with fish, as provided by the 1 'Ma-s. Calvin Viersen, who has been
51st General Assembly, are being living at El Paso, Texas where her a message from their daughter, 'Mrs.
made daily to the State Conservation husband, Capt. Viersen was stationed George Summerville, who is in Glen-
Commission by farm pond owners. G2 returned to Anita Frday evening. Capt dale' California, stating that her hus- ' The Friendly Circle Club met Wed-
applications have been received since Viersen has been transferred to Camp band, Lt. George Summerville waa nesday at the home of Mrs. Ted Cooley
July 4 from 33 counties. In the num-'Ord, Calif., where he will be trans- killed in a plane crash on Mindora, with nine membrs and two visitors,
ber of applications received to date ferred to somewhere in the Pacific.- July 6tnj iMrs" Elton Christ'ensen and Mrs.
Cass, Oecat'ur, Madison, Warren and Mrs. Viersen will visit her mother'1 Lt- Summerville was the son of Mr Leonard Wheatley of Washington,
Wayne counties lead with four eacn. Mrs. Ruby Biggs for a short time and and Mrs- James Summerville OT Iowa present. The afternoon was
Under the new farm, fish pond statute later she may take a position ,as •&' Creston, Iowa and was united in mai | sPent socially. The next meeting will
the Commission may stock privately-,teacher. ,riage to Miss Marjorie Gill at Marys-! be August 5th with Mrs. Lars Christ-
owned , waters with fish from the

|Mrs. Ethel Budd were her children j state fish hatcheries. However, fish
their families.

p.,,. n«,n
From Atlantic' are stocked only in ponds that'provide'*„,. r-f Rii™">B-lI „ "^ &y j-. , - r e i- ,ior rt. Kiley, Aansas after spendm

Attorney and Mrs. John Budd suitable enviorment. Many of. the a 15 day furiough here with his
[sons and from Ames were Mrs. —J- L— u— ' i--' --•' ' '
ink Smith and son. -

ponds have been inspected and okayed, and sons> and ̂  relatives

ST. and Mrs, J. W. Thorton ana
of Huxley and Miss Esther

iityre of Des Moines were at the
lie of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. | bluegills.
lliam Mclntyre for Sunday dinner.

but to date no stocking has been car-
ried out. First stockings will probably
be made during the latter part 01

ville, 'Missouri, November 23rd, 1941. 'ensen.
He entered the service at Camp'

Dodge, November 11, 1941 and from MRS. FLORA STONE HOSTESS
there was sent to Texas. Later he j TO QUILT CLUB WEDNESDAY
attended school at several Goveniment
schools, Hte went over seea, in Feb- The Quilt club met with Mrs. Flora

,ruary, 1944 and at the time of his Stone (Wednesday'•" afternoon. Games
Lt. Chris Jensen of the Army Signal death he was superintending loading! were enjoyed and the hostess serv-

fc/& IIACIVI^ It VI* Allf^ lilHi lt*l>\>V«l. ^>t*l I; Vi. .-, . - . - *. - i_, „ i - _

August ,and for the most part will ' Oorp 1S sPendm« a few davs wlth hf9 of bombs on the Mindora Island, j ed dainty refreshments,
include largemouth black bass and pal'entf' Mr; anf Mrs' Nelse .Jensen | He is survived by his wife, his par-

p. and Mrs. Charles Zook of Ma-
li Iowa were Monday - morning
lers at the home of. ;Mrs. Carrie

aids.

east of Anita. Lt. Jensen js stationed ent's and two brothers, Lt. James
at Pinedale, California and has been Summerville of the U. S. Navy and
in the army four years. He expects Corp. Robert Summerville of the U. S.
to be sent overseas as soon as he, Army.

BRIDGE PARTY TUESDAY

Fire Whistle Temporarily
Out Of Commission'fP°rts to camp. He wil.1 go from',

here to Chicago where his wife is, Miss A1VC6 Walker
! living. J

S|Sgt. Donald Crandall, who is sta-

The siren which has been blowing
both at noon and six o'clock 'in the

and Mrs. Friancis Smith went evening went' out of commission last .
|maha Sunday to visjt with their! Sunday. Adjustment and repairs are tloned at Fort Knox- Kentucky ,s

Mr. and being worked on.They expect to
back in whistleing order soon.

Engagemeht Announced

Mt. and Mrs. T. R. Walker announi*

i Mrs. Janice Shubert entertained
j eleven guests at a bridge party Tues-
day afternoon at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl,
south of town. The afternoon was
spent in visiting and playing Con-
tract bridge. Dainty refreshments
were serve* by the hostess and hei

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

, Robert Sandhorst." Mrs. Smith
iained for a weeks visit.

and Mrs. Don Bacon stopped
|Anita for a short call on Cart

recently. Dr. and Mrs. Bacon
enroute from Pasadena, 'Gal.

Chester, New York. MVs. Bacon
! formerly Miss Bpth Harry and is
'sice of Mr. Millers.

Ip*. Carol Holland and son, Doug-
|are leaving Friday for Fresno, '• shoot.'

ifornia to join their husband and j 1 f m
*f, Sgt'. Russell Holland; who i s j And wasn't the news of the atomic
loned there and going to a radar [ bomb astounding and confounding land
lol.

grandmother, Mrs. Fred Dittman.

I
Bernard (Bud) Brqdersen, signal-

The Board of Education met in
regular session Monday evening, and
a,t that time agreed upon calling a
special school election for the pur-
pose of buying a residence for the
superintendent. The purchase not to
exceed $4,500.

Mr. R. A. Griffin, legal advisor
for the schools of the state advised
the board that the amount necessary
for the puschase could be taken out
of the General Fund, and that would
not cause an increase in taxation.

At the close of the school year end-
ing June 30th, the amount in the
General Fund amounted to $18,423.
Regular monthly rent will be collected
from the superintendents, therefore
the house will pay for itself over a
period of years.

The Board felt it was necessary to
call this special election to assure
the present superintendent and tne
future superintendents a place to live.
Our present superintendent, D. R.
Littell has been trying to find a
house to live in since his present home
was sold last spring. He may find it
necessary to leave town if unable to
find a house for his family to live in.

NOTICE TO VOTERS
We the members of the educational

board find it' necessary to be assured
that our school will open this fall to
purchase a residence for the present
superintendent and other superin-
tendents that will follow.

This will not mean an' increase in
taxes, it' merely means a transler
of $4,500 from the General Fund,
which had .a balance of $1S,423 on
July 1, 1945.

Furthermore, regular monthly rent
will be collected, which will pay for
the purchase over a period of years.

Board of Education
Anita Independent School District

Changes In Train
Schedule Announced

FAMILY DINNER HELD SUNDAY

i man 3|c, son of Mr. and Mtrs.
I Brodersen, landed in New York after

Brrr! California never1 had weather being gone a year and sent a telegram
like this in August. Makes a fellow to his mother, who is employed at the
wonder just how we are to keep the West Iowa Telephone Co., that ne
bread-toasket full, if the night's don't expects to be home sometime next
get warmer and help the corn to grow. week. His father Ben Brouursen, WAo
Pa says the ears are about ready to ;s working in San Francisco in the

ship yards is going to try and arrange
to be home when his son is.

James S. Nelson G. M. l|c, who

Bafebenroth, son of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Howard Baebenroth of Tevens Point,
Wisconsin. Cpl. Baebenroth is n o w j G. A. Johnson and his sisters, Mrs.
stationed at Moore Field at Mission, Frankie Morrical and Mrs. Gussie
Texas.

The j , j

v Mrs* '<

Lowenthal entertained a group ol

** * P&rty laSt
day at the Johnson home. Included in

were Mrs. L. E. Johnson
son Gene, Mrs. B. Lander and

p. Mable Spiker spent' Wednes-
with her sister, Mrs. Claude

at Brayton, the occasion

confusing in more ways than one! Bet flew to Council Bluffs three weeks
one matma knows now what kind of ago to be at the bedside of his mother
work her kids were doing near Paseo. when she submitted to a major opera-

ition left this week by United Airf m
, One day last week we visited with Lines from the Omaha Airport at

Mrs. Kitelinger-s 59th, birth- Grandma Holladay up at Edna's. She 9 a. m. and arrived at his base m
' anniversary. She received man, | to]d us that on her birthday back in Norwalk, Virginia at 7 p. m. He is
1 _ _ , .. . UU1U MO w w* . . . . , , • _ _ i il , , U ; , , T O T* *-in itilimi

fmany years. At this time she is
as usual.

—

|uests at the home of Mrs. Fred

like for me to say "thank you" to the
nice people who remembered her. So Sgt. Boyd Falconer left Tuesuay
there you ,are folks, and doesn't it nignt to report to Jefferson. Barracks,
make you feel nice to think that you Missouri after spending a furlough

an recently included her son-ln-i
have made time pass more pleasantjy here with relatives. His bride and her

daughter, Mr. and for one one ? We are happy to re- sister, Miss Rosalie Scholl accom-, .
W K i i k w o o d of Des Moines, who ;

 t that M,.S. H. is up and abou. panied him as far as Des Moines.
Sunday and Mrs. J. W. Mack- ' house ,and does such li t t le chorea -

dighes and potato peeling'. j Cpl. William Scholl, son of Mr.
j r- m a)1d Mrs. Lester Scholl has been trans-

1 daughter, Mary of Des Moines i &s

M Friday visiting with Mrs. Ditt- ;

ami her daugher, Louise,

r- am! Mrs. Albert
er residents of Anita and now

lmS in Omaha are visiting here
We«k. Mrs. Evinger states that

received a sait and pgpper shaker
pade fi.om cannon baus as a girt

1L'r son, Sgt. Harry Smith, who

Did you hear about the young sailoi ferred from
when asked what rank he held, to Gowen Fie

March Field, California

were fourteen guests present and a |daUghter, Betty Lou all of Denver;
color s«heme of red, white and blue Mrs. Harvey Dickerson and daugh-
was earned out. [terSj Betty> Beverly and Martha from

iThe wedding will take place some- Menl(J. Mr and Mrs A L gaxton of

time this fall. wiota and MTS Haroid Sm,ith ^a
children, Ret,a Ann and Douglas 01
Anita.POST-NUPTIAL HELD FOR

MRS. BOYD FALCONER

George Smithers, local postmaster,
announces a new schedule for mail
trains.

It is as follows: Arrival of the first
train, 6:23 a. m.; first dispatch going
east 10:00 a. m.; second dispatch go-
ing west,; 10:45 a. m.; third dispatch
east and west, 12:30 p. m.; Sunday
morning dispatch, 8:30 a. m. No win-
dow service on Sunday.

O. T. O. CLUB THURSDAY
A post-nuptial shower was held for ,

a recent bride, Mrs. Boyd Falconer,1
 The Q. T O. club members were

Thursday afternoon at the Elmer g.uests Of Mrs. Jens Holland la'st
Scholl home. Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Archie Mc-
Mrs. Sterling Sorensen and Mrs. Crory was a guest. Mrs. Frank Osen
Lester Scholl were the hostesses, ciOor prize. Dainty refresh-

There were thirty guests present mellts Were served by the hostess.
to enjoy the afternoon of visiting Mrs. Mart in Larsen will be the hostess
and contests. The winners of the August 16th.
contests included Mi's. Merle Turner,! __
Rosalie Scholl and Fern Schlater. |

IMlrs. Falconer, who was the former
Miss Hilda Scholl received many j jjis. E. C. Dorsey is enter ta inJi iK

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB TODAY

Anita Theatre Features
Popular Movie Sunday

It is difficult to describe in mere
words the tremendous emotional ex-
perience coupled with superb screen
entertainment that awaits loyal movie
goers with the opening Sunday at the
Anita Theatre of 20th Century-Fox's
magnificent production of A. J. Cro-
nin's "The Keys of The Kingdom."

For the millons who nave read
Cronin's heart-warming and provoca-
tive story, the motion picture cannot
help but raise its dramatic excitement
and overwhelmingly powerful impact
to the point of an cxhilaratingly fresh
ami enriching expt-rie^iie. To those
to whom th i s womV.'ii'ul drama of
Francis Chisholm, a simple man whose
courage moved hearts to undreamed
( . f he igh t s i .s f a m i l i a r , this picture
must come as a doube delight.

beautiful gifts. | the members of the D. D. pinochle
club today (Thursday) at her home

VIRGINIA JOHNSON GIVEN i on West Mnin StVcct. The hoateas is

FAREWELL PARTY THURSDAY serving a plate lunch to her guests.

who when aske
Evinger, - . , th t h e was the ship's optician.

'

Field at Boise, Idaho.

auntie said she never heard 01' HONOR GUEST AT LUNCHEONHis old
it, what were h
he replied,, "Oh,

whereupor
I take care of complimentary to Mis. Mae Con-

Miss Virginia Johnson was pleasant-,ROSE HILL CIRCLE HAD GUESTS
ly surprised at a party given by Mrs. i
W. T. Biggs last Thursday evening.: Mrs Harold Heeren assisted by Mrs.
The guests included officers of the Phil Trochtenberg were joint host-
iColumbia Chapter, O. E. S. of which esses to the members of the Rose
Misa Johnson is a member. The home Hill Circle at the Heeren home, Mon-

| ley of Long Beach, California who is was beautifully decorated with gar- day afternoon. There was n large
' visiting her sister 'Mrs. Minnie Beaver, den flowers from the Biggs garden, attendance present which included

Mail-bag: A short letter ^j,.g Maude Suplee and Mrs. Delia I A dainty lunch was served to the many visitors. Included in the visitors

the potatoes.
1 f m

from Mlarion says that he is near the Kjng gave a covered dish luncheon at | ladies at-small tables of which the one were: Mrs. Fritz Tiben, AY lota

. I. Darrow returned home Atlantic reuady

^Saturday from Mtont'ecello, Iowa.8h01'* s, y' t ime Of the night, N. O. during the afternoon Mrs. Conley guv
had been visiting for the <Ca11 uf

' several weeks. if a cal

word came
b»ai-d of trustees of the Meth- that

; "huroh found it necessary to do ; ing
on the east wall of

Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.

' guests. Miss Johnson left this week Chris Petersen, Mrs. John Galiher,

to ship home for a t]ie Suplee home Wednesday at 2:30 for Miss Johnson was decorated all in Keith Cliinn, Washington D. C.
to the Pacific. Eighteen ladies enjoyed the party ana blue. Favors were presented to the Myrtle f h inn , Spokane, Wash.

through) . . .ana SOVeral of her lovely readings. Mrs . ' for Omaha where she entered the . Mrs. Herman Baier, M'rs. Herman
Ft. Ord on Monday Harold Champion of Menlo was an-
the hospital suffer-, Otlier out of town guest.

We be - j

the had passed before; Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Legg had as

isement. The improvement
|toe to the rainy Hea8pn and the

'' around the church being so
"'tli water that it was running
h t-lie walls. A drain has been
and work on the same is pro-

Psln«; nicely.

1 word was sent out.

Pfa. Eakin of Waukesha,

And in
ator,

thinking of the night, oper- Friday.

their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Moon and son of Hobart, Indiana last

Immanuel Lutheran hospital where Tibken and Mrs. Gay Karstens.
she will take nurse's training. Miss, j The afternoon was spent in visiting
Johnson was a member of the 194o and enjoying several contests. The
class of the Anita high school. She winners were Mrs. H. J. Chadwick,

Treasury ^apartment
Looking For Extra Help

The treasury department, bureau of
public debt, located in Chicago, 111.,
has opened an extensive recruiting
campaign in Iowa to obtain additional
personnel for recording and process-
\PK war savings bonds.

Trainee positions are available for
operation of electrical sorting and
carll punch business machines, and
for clerical workers, stenographers
and typists.

Minimum qualifications are a two
year high school education or the
equivalent in paid business exper-
ience.

For futher information concerning
hese splendid openings annly at U. S.
Employment Service, 30 Pearl St.,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

reminds us that we called at

was presented with a nice gift from
Mr.s Biggs as a farewell gift.

'Mrs. Andy" Miller was hostess to
see the new I M)r. and Mrs. Max Campbell of-the Contract bridge club Wednesday
seems to oe Des Moines were week end visitors evening. Lunch was-served,

been at the home of their parents, Mr. and

. i . ^
Budd's the other nig^
grandson, and yes * •

just as wo™en"' all she gels Mrs. Chas. Campbell.Their daughter
telling us. HIS n ' formula> tri-.Kay, who has been staying with her
done

is a house guest of Fred angles,'squares
fln and his sister, Mrs. Forrester.' yttu.

p r c • |
eu , whiat-have grand parents returned home witn

es, rauo »n« if ,- :
| them,

Mrs. Baiers, Mrs. Carl Benson, Mrs.
H. Spies and Mrs. Petersen. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses.

HIGHLANDERS HAVE PICNIC

Mrs. Robert Cooper opened her
Mrs. Frank Smith and baby son of . home Tuesday afternoon for the an-

Ame4 who has been visiting her nual picnic supper by the Highlanders
mother, Mrs. Ethel Budd, left for . club. An enjoyable time was spent by
theijr home Wednesday. 'those present.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bauman, who have
been living in Berkeley Californta,
came to Anita last week to visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Manion. They left
Wednesday morning for Burlington to
visit Mrs Bauman's mother, who is
85 years old. Mrs. Manion returned
Monday evening from Chillicothe, Mo.,
where she was called by the death ol
her mother* • .
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 \VE DELIVER

FRUIT ADE, .With Sugar Added ......... . . . 28c
FLOUR, Clover Farm, 5 Lb. Bag ......... . . . . . 30c
JAR CAPS, Mason, Per Dozen ................ 25c
CRACKERS, Sunshine, 1 Pound ............ . 18c
TOILET PAPER, 4 Rolls ............. ....... 25c
SOFTO, Cleans Quick, Saves Soap, Pkg ....... 16c
SOILAX . . . ................................. 25c

HEINZ & GERBERS BABY FOOD — All Varities

IMITATION MAPLE SYRUP, 1 Lb. Jar ...... 22c
MINCE MEAT, Per Pound ................... 28c

APRICOTS, PEACHES, LEMONS, ORANGES,
CANTALOUPES, LETTUCE, CELERY

at McGregor, Iowa, where they nre Locfust.
attending a school on "Wild Life of
Iowa".

Announcement of the birth of a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Martin 01"

1 Ashland, 111. at 2:30 o'clock on Monday
'evening August 4th, has been received
\ by relatives in Anita. Mrs. Martin will
' be remembered in Anita as Buelah
Long, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C. A.

.Long.

The Kirehner elevator a^ Cumber-
land containing 16000 bushels of
grain was destroyed by fire parly Sun-
day mornine. The loss is estimated
at $30,000^00.

'Tbe Anita baseball team was de-
feated by Ac'air at Adair last Sunday
by a score of 5 to 4.

I Dr. P. T. Williams, wife and two
children were Sunday visitors at the
home of his parents, W C. Willliams
and wife near Stuait. •

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
•I the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate .... $2 Per Year

FROM OUR OLD FILES!
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
August 8, 1935

mother, Mrs. J. "W. Fisher and other
relatives andrfrjends.

(Mrs. Isaac Brown, Jr. and Miss
Ermine Brown are spending the week

25 Years Ago

August 12th, 1920

Clyde Smith and family left the
last of the week for an extended trip
through Nebraska, Colorado and S.
Dakofta. They are making the trip by

A. S. Kirkpatrick and w ;fe of Chi-
cago visited last week at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Kirk-
patrick of Benton township.

Isaac Griffith has returned to Anita
from Omaha where he has been in a
hospital for some time receiving med-
ical treatment for the eye which wa:>
lacerated badly when struck by a piece
of barb wire when it broke while Isaac
was building a fence.

Frank Roberts, wife and for) return-
ed home last week from, a visit to the
lakes in the northern part of the state.

Work is progressing rap/dly on the
new residence being erected by Chas.
F. Karns at the corner of Third ana

Outdoor Advertising

A neon sign is an expensive targei
for youthful vandals at any time, bui
to tamper with one owned by the
city in most places is an of tense. Cl'-y
fathers of Red Oak are afiout to in-
voke a city ordinance forbidding loit-
ering at night in streets and alleys in
a move to curb the continual smash-

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Wtitem Newipaper Union.

CHAPTER XIV: Homer wanted to »t
tend high school, to which hit totta gav«
their consent. He waj the flrtt_Croy
to attend and Bnlsh. At first h« felt out
of place, backward, but ioon developed a
few friends. ^

CHAPTER XV: Homer1secured p«r»
mission to attend coUege. He signed up
and became the first student to Journal-
ism to the arst Journalism class In Amer-
ica For one day, as a member of the
class, he became editor of the St Loul*
Post-Dispatch.

ing of the official "Red Oak" neon
light on the outskirts of town. Last
time an ''incident" occurred was the
same night the sign had been fixed
after the next preceding smashing.

Joe Vetter, D. C. Bell, Glen A. Roe
and Azel Larsen were Des Moines
business callers last Friday. «.

Dr. >F. D. Weimer, wife and daugh-
ter, Kathryn ' spent Monday evening
in Audubon, as guests of his sister,
Mrs. Samuel Manuel and her husband.- - -
'ty. T. Biggs and wife yere

IMoines visitors Monday. * '

Mrs. Ben P. Brodersen and daugh-
ter,; Jean are spending a couple ot
•weeks at Black Hawk Lake with
their mother and grandmother, Mrs,
William Halloran.

Solon A. Kaijis/1 who has been,
associated with Chester A. Long for
the past year and a half in the furn*-
ture business has sold his interest
to Mr. Long to become the manager
0f the insurance departinent of the
Aniija Bftnk.

GJen Highley is the new night man
at the Taylor Cafe taking the place
of John Atwood who has been work-
ing there for several weeks.

Jesse Deeming spent Sunday in
Omaha at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Bailey and husband. He
•was accompanied home that evening
by Mrs. Deeming,) who had been
spending a couple of weeks with her
daughter.

15 Years Ago
August 7th, 1930

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Jenkins of
this city ate in receipt of a letter
from their daughter, Mis. Arlene
Johnson, who, with her husband Is
living at Buen Retirol Bolivia.

Mrs. Harold J. Donahoe has gone to
Chicago to spend a few weeks with her

Special!
K.S. Tumble Bug; Self
Feeders; Windrowers,
7 ft; Twine; Fly Spray;

Implement Poles;
Steel tanks; Oil burning

Tank Heaters; Hog
Waterers.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

now distributee/

CARL F. MOORE, Proprietor
ANITA OIL COMPANY

ANITA, IOWA

p "~^

.-.*

Now motorists in this locality can secure the com-

plete line of Diamond D-X Products through the

facilities of this new distributor. These superior

lubricants and fuels, made by one of the largest

refineries in the world, are available not only at

D-X Service Stations, but also by D-X Tank Trucks

to farmers and commercial users.

Zttatify fin
You are cordially invited to try D-X Motor
Fuel for more miles per gallon... Diamond
760, the famous heat-resisting Motor Oil...
Diamond Guaranteed Lubrication for com-
plete protection of chassis and body friction
points. All are sold on a written money-

back guarantee. One trial will convince you
of the many advantages in performance, and
the economy of using Diamond D-X Prod-
ucts regularly. Also you'll appreciate the intel-
ligent, courteous service always associated
with the famous Diamond D-X Trademark.

Try These Products Today of Your Nearest D-X Station

Phone 186
D - X SEi 'R V I C E

"MUSH" H * SZAR D, Prop. Anita , Iowa

. .»r choked out.
He did not speak for

,ra
s |

later.
to go to your

»* you go," he"

two sides, and on one side

bits ddpacKHrsthe grTvesT,
mer the corn whispers and the,
ia exceedingly green. '
'We stood beside the grave

was always a good mother to •
ic said.

It came time to EO
and rtt' the gate,"

"You
. . . „ . « . - - h e sai

But unconsciously he did „.
my going during the following
Things wenfcgoing well, he said'
had bought some land on the
and some,en the east; the
was expanding; his idea of s
ng over from corn to cattle fa
jng wasjWorking out. City life i
perilous.' You could be fired out
a job; then where would you be? I
a farm fyffi [could be independ
No marf was your boss, if
worked fcffdr and were honest,:

could baaWGp a farm that \
take care *pfl you in your old

The app^ekl was powerful,
there .alsjp'iBis the desire to do 1
dnd of Wpqll wished to do. Moi
and ;flionjb5Br mind was filled
fancies ;^jjjs»eemed always
thinking JloWl would write this <.__
tence, P^«»y', that word wouldtfjj
se'rve/orpgy'I could describe i
people I/JWJBV, and, possibly, ma
readers ae»^hem . as I did. A
those peOBuL began to appear
stories inTHf mind.

One day in Booth Tarkington
found sometfaing that expressed c
actly whafl felt, but hadn't
able to put into words: "I try
write in such a way that there is i
film betwetfttme and my readi
I knew Instjphtly that was the
I wanted ft write, so easily .
naturally- that the reader would i
be conscio
pf what I

Going to
prepara '
or to the

any style at all, <
trying to say.

York meant
going to St. Jo

*sity, or to St. I
so we drove to town and bou
steamer trunk, and the old tin ca
el-backed- 'trunk 'went into
room. ' " *

When thOjjjay came the thr
tm went/to ̂ e^depot and stood \
Ing for the wain to come. Whi
was tim,e foe me to get on, Pa 1
out his hana. "Let us hear fro
you whenever it's convenient,"

As I pressed my face to the r
dow I could see the two
alone, on the platform.

When I got to New York, I
the same sinking feeling of in!
quacy that $had had when I
.started to high school and
had gone to-St. Joseph and later!
St. Louis. rJKaybe I had better?
turn home aid help on the farm.
again thewjflims that inner impi
to do whatlgfeo deeply wished toe

irn& cards 'printed i
_ place and went

the'addresaJ knew so well on L
fayette Street- I was surprised WB
I- saw thV-Puck building. Why-
was just^big red brick build
Not an edifice at all. But that
all right. It was the habltat.°L
editor; a awn who had been bug
my contrifHions and printing
for all the world to see.

At the entrance were two
columns, one on either side c
main door; and there was a -
impressivegold statue o£ PucKW
ing down 'oh a foolish worm.

However;!when I stepped^
wasn't quite so grand. I S°l

ancient ejevator, a man pun _
handle back'and forth, and we-
ed aloft. But that was all right
editor of Puck could have had '
office in a. sheepshed, and i
have thougft it was just his w
sical way. h

Soon I-,was in a long,
barnlike room where I saw a
behind ,sL; grillwork s
brass sign which said:
After a 'while she looked up
said that!! wanted to see M'
thur H. ^Plwell, and pohtejy n

her my card. I hoped
glance^Kit, then turr, -..- ̂
me with interest and respec 1V
stead sWv unconcernedly

After a4ime she came
said, "He4 see you. »» dow

h» favorueT
I sa*<»wn on «

bench: perforatio

'
times, iifid looked a
drawings .on the wall-
fidence* began to ebb-
should have written run-,
him up. After all. edto^
mendously busy Pe°Ple' nall

A door' at the end of „
flung open and a f °]

 (|llt.
his shirtsleeves cam
that was all right. Acome out in anything IH
Especially the editoi ^

He came toward rne
card.

u-ante*1

\\$-
holdi

(CONTINUED N^x \V1
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Do You Remember
Thrill Number One?

What a feeling when first a scratch of your pen

meant money.

You remember the thrill of signing your first

check long after you have grown accustomed to the

many conveniences of a checking account.

Writing your first check is thrilling—and import-
ant. You have put your name on a piece of paper

and made it worth money. More important, you
have begun to conduct your financial affairs in a

business-like manner.

Come in and open a checking account. A small
amount is a beginning.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WANTED
Good Yellow

Dry Corn

New Oats

— AROUND IOWA —

Not Even One Meat Ball.
The Sioux City fire department re- .

ported, "no loss" to the property of
Frank E, Miller, after responding to
an alarm of a citizen who had seen
smoke pouring from the kitchen. The
reported "fire" was no more than
meat burning- dry on the stove. No
doubt the Miller family could dispute
the "no loss" claim. What about the|
loss of red points and the meat cost,
which is something these days ?

Burke Bros
ANITA, IOWA

MOTHER'S HAIL ROGER AND

DODGER, THE HARVES1

BREAD TWIN&

Mother is a. mighty busy womai.
these days... she not only has her
regular household duties, .but a thou-
sand and one additional jobs, as well.
Conserving her red points.. selling
War Bonds in the Downtown Booth..
helping out in the Waste-paper and
Fat Conservation Drives, .to say noth-
ing of the correspondence going reg-
ularly to the members of her family
in the Armed Forces.

As a result, she had a problem.
Bow to find the time she needed to
teach Junior, and the other young
members of her family, correct man-
ners and behavior habits. But now,
fortunately, mothers have found

YES!!
— WE HAVE 'EM —

WHAT?
LADIES NICE SHEER

RAYON HOSE
*

$11.5 a pr.
(limit 2 pr. to a customer)

"BOB"

HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"We Serve You Well" \

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr. has beer,

'elected to a position in the Adair
! Public schools. She will have the
kindergarten room and also teach

! vocal music for the coming year.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs accompanied by
her daughter, Mrs. Calvin Viersen,
spent Sunday in Oakland, Iowa ai
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gienon
Mumper and Mrs. Frank Darrah.
iMlrs. Mumper, the former, Dorothy
Darrah and her mother are former-

solution. Yes,, all over Iowa, they're!residents of Anita as Mrs- Mumper
hailing with enthusiasm, the advent of was a teacher in the Anita public
Roger 'n Dodger, the Harvest Twins, soh°o1-
who come to town once a week, via

Bull-dozer
George Mikota moved into a farm

yard near New Hampton with a tiuck-|
load of lime for use in improving thei
land and he moved right into a booby-
trap. A disapproving bull assulted the •.
truck from the rear as George moved j
into the yard. Then the animal made j
a frontal attack on the truck's fen- j
ders. No telling what might have
happened next had not the farmer
appeared with a pitchfork and per-;
suaded the animal to retreat to the
barn.

, Caught in the Act.
The F. W. Moeller family suspected

that foxes were killing their chickens (

when 50 springers were round dead
on the farm near Somers one morning
recently. Proof was furnished several
mornings later when Don Mueller
astride his pony, was going after the
cows. He saw a fox carrying- off a
chicken which it had just caught. Don
gave chase. The animal dropped the
chicken and made for its den.

this newspaper, with "Tips for Tots" Miss Myrtle Chinn of Spokane,
trtat help busy mothers teach their I Washington is a house guest of her
youngsters in ,a most pleasant way|brother' Fred Chinn and family.
by rhyme.

Max Biggs, who works at the How-
Here's the way the twins work. Rog- ard Clothing store had the misfortune

er, who always knows the proper, to hurt his big toe and foot when a
thing to do at the right time, gives' heavy cement block fell on it. Max
pointers in, behavior to Dodger, the was helping at the store in removing
poor little twin who is always wrong. { a cement base when the block slipped

falling on. his foot. Be was taken to
Dr. Hartje in Adair for treatment. It
will be several days before he can
wear' a shoe.

He does it with catchy little jingles
that children learn in no time at all...
and before you know it are repeating
these jingles to other children.

So,, it's no wonder that mothers
have written letters expressing their' Ml<- and Mrs- Vir?i; Petersen 01
pleasure over Roger 'n Dodger. Ana Missouri Valley were week end visi-
it's not a bit surprising they say the',tors at *e home of their parents, Mr.
current expression among the young- •and Mrs- p- R- Petersen northeast of
sters is "Don't be a Dodg-er-be a Rog-' An'ta1

er." If you are a mother, you'll give
them a vote of thanks too, when you [ Fotld of Su'sie.
are introduced to Roger 'n Dodger,

Lit Up Like Christmas Tree
The Denison fire department re-

sponded to a strange fire one night
recently. A "ball of fire" appeared on
the ridge of the roof of the William
Collins _ home, near the state liquor
store^ It glowed "like a Christmas
tree ornament", members of the de-
partment said. When a piece of loose
wire was removed from the roof ridge
metal, the glow ceased. No damage

jwas done, but the department has
'not been able to determine what
caused the phenomeon.

LIMA BEANS—Large
California, 90^
2 Pounds ««^

PEAS—Eureka Brand,
Large, No. 2 |O.
Can *W

CATSUP—Briardale,
14 Oz. Bottle, i A^
10 Points l^C

BISQUICK—Saves
Time and Work,
Large Size 38c
Small Size 21c

FIGS~In Heavy Syrup

No. 21/2 Can, oo
40 Points . . . . . 32c

LAVA SOAP-Large -
Size, 3
Bars

MACARONI— Amer.
Beauty, 1 Lb. * »
Cello Bag . . . . 1/C

CORN FLAKES-Post'
Toasties,
Large Size . 14c

— CANNING PEACHES And APRICOTS -

Tomatoes, Melons, Plums, Oranges, Lemons,
Lettuce, Cabbage, Green Peppers

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 Anita, Iowa

and found it to be wearing a tiny
I silver ring on one of its fingers, Henry
wonders what it's mate thought when
it did not' return home that night.

The Harvest' Twins, in your paper,
by the Ungles Baking Company.

Because Dr. Joe Akin, Akron vet-
erinarian, was able to do a fine job
of mending the broken hind leg of
Susie, the cat, the Hawardc-n Produce
still has the services of a mouser
that' keeps the produce house free of

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the Anita Fire , t
Department for their prompt action!rodents- Dr- Akin> uslnS ether, per-

I formed a skillful operation, and had
| the leg in splints in no time, and Susie
right back on the job within a day.

when our house caught fire last
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Grimsted

Boom in Plate Glass

A Mess of Stickers.
Bill Aspelmeier, senior Medapolis

high school sudent, is helping out a
farmer in his neighborhood this sum-
mer. One of his reported experiences
on the farm of Harley Brockway is
a battle with a snake while he was
eradicating thistles. In striking, tne
snake fastened its fangs into the
back of Bill's high-top boot. No in-
jury to leg resulted. Bill dislodged
the snake with a spade and sent the
implement after the reptile as it
beat a retreat.

Notice of Special School Election

Anita, Iowa, Thursday, August 9. 1945
Notice is hereby given to the quali-

fied voters of the Anita Independent
, School District,' Cass County, Iowa,
that a special electipn will be held at
the regular polling place of the dis-
trict on Monday, August 20th, 1945.
The polls will he open from 12 noon
to 7:00 p. m.
| The purpose of this special election
, is to vote for the transfer of a sum'
I not to exceed $4,500 from the General'
j Fund, for the purchase of a residence'
i for the superintendent of the Anita
, School.

Board of Education
Anita Independent School District

Mole Likes Jewelry
These moles that raise havoc with

lawns and fields sometimes wear wed-
ding1 rings oh their burrowing fingers.
Or, so thinks Henry Schlichte, farmer
living near West Union. He caught
one of the mole family on his farm

Had the bench in front of a variety
store in Lineville been occupied at
the time, some familiar citizens might;
have had to scramble for home in a
hurry. In emerging from his parking
space across the street, Ed McCreary, -
farmer, found his truck in reverse and i
he could not control it. The machine;
backed across the street, up the curt), I
over he sidewalk and came to rest;
among the splintered glars of the!
variety store. It made kindling wood >
of the customers' bench.

X
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PRIVATE SALE..
Household Furniture

Today More Than fver Homeowners
Choose Wife's Two Coat System

HELEN DUFF I

Anita Lumber Co.!
Dependable - Always

I Goods of the Woods
» '

Our Coal Makes Warm Friends

| Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

c****-̂ -:.̂ *̂ "̂ "**̂ *̂ ^

There's a good reason why the use of Witte's Two Coat System has
grown by leaps and bounds. Satisfied users everywhere have found
that a coat of Witte's Specially Prepared Outside Primer and a coat
of Witte's Linseed Oil House Paint offers the finest paint job available
from any standpoint: Beauty, Durability, Cost.

Call for Complete
information

regarding fhese
two outstanding
paint products.

$3.00 Gal. - $2.90 Gal.
5 Gal. 5 Gal.

$2.9OGal. $2.8OGal.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg-. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Gipplelns,
• •••-JPF ' i

(Formerly Forshay's)

C A R O F

LEHIGH LUMP
T R A C K

FARMERS GO-OP.

STANDARfc*
Tank Wagon Service

GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. - 67 Station -8

'N' DODGER t

THE HARVEST TWINS

WHEN YOU PAY A VISIT
NEVER GRUMBLEOR COMPLAIN

TCY TOBE SO PLEASANT
\V Tl I ^LTHEY'LL WANT \OU
N J? }\&$ WERE AC AIM.

, h«lth_Harve,t
8uppI,M V,tamm B and Iron
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LNIGHTLY 7^ 9-30 -SUN. MAT! Ar 2^
•— • W' *. "' • ' '• •**.«, . M • W^^W^B

Amazingly BettcrjggWs On Our New Crystal Screen 1

RID AY & SATURDAY SUN,— TUBS. - WED.

j August 10th arj^llth August l£, 14 & 15

| DOUBLE FEATURE! 3 Big Days
E •' " ! "5 *£•; ...' '• ' '

"CRIME BY N^GHT"

Starring^-/

Jane Wyiftui.

: PLUS ' ':''-"~''''
| .
"CODE of the

», . ' . . .Starring,,,;,
i Ic-r

Smiley Bur|etfce

- O N E DAY ONLY -

AugusTiath.

sEVERY ADULT
f AMERICAN
ISHOUID SEE IT
BOTHERS...
BRING YOUR GROWN

DAUGHTERS

IT5 AMA2JNG
NOT A

sex SHOW

BIG
ITS TRUE

HUMANITY
LIKE IT EVER BEFORE

ITS A STAGE AND SCREEN
JPTT iaa* c T i o N

FAMED RADIO COMMENTATOR.

[ADMISSION &HCES TO THESE BIG SHOWS:
SUNDAY MAtNEE ioc-35^- NIGHTS ioc - 39c

-^M

METHODIST- CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

•f Des Moines Circuit Walther League
zone will meet Sunday evening at
'Casey.

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Study Club—8:00 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

+ + + + + + + + + + + 4

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid meets today (Thursday)

at the church. Hostesses are Mrs.
Bernard Raper, Mrs. Jennette Miller
and Mrs. Bryan Parker.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School, Teachers' meeting

Thursday at 8:30 p. m.
Executive Board meeting of tne

hiiweeltl gave jnytiKha flock •««*.

men* «Hh Or, Salibur/» AVVTON W

remove largo roundwormt «nd cfeetl

wonrn. If haavy infestation of thaw

worms are holding 'back your growing i

birds, you'd better get I

busy. If you want a* in-1

/dividual treatment, vte~ I
Dr. SalsburyV ROTA-

'CAPS. Removes intestinal

capillana worms and largej

Toundworms *» -welt.

-Br ''

Rassmussen's
Hatchery

Phone 276 - Anita, la.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4

Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER
+ -f + + f - t - •*• + + •» • •» •

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

Christian Science Churches
Spirit" will be the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
«•» 104o»

The Golden Text is from I Cor.
2:11: "What man knoweth the things
of a, man, save the spirit of man
which is in him? even so the things
of God knoweth no man. but the
Spirit of God."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Forasmuch as ye are manifestly
dealared to be the epistle of Christ
ministered by us, written not with
ink, but with the Spirit of the living
God; not in tables of stone, but in
fleshy tables of the heart. Not that
we are. sufficient of ourselves to think
any thing as -of xmrselves; but our
sufficiency is of God." (n Cor. 3:3,5)

Among- the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is' the
following: "The admission to one's
nelf that man is God's own likeness
sets man free to master the infinite
Idea. This conviction shuts the door on
death, and opens it wide towards im-
mortality. The understanding and
recognition of Spirit must finally
•come, and we may as well improve
our time in ^solving the mysteries of
"being through an apprehension of
fflvine firinciple." (p. 90)

— AROUND IOWA —

Was This Trip Necessary?

Persons not going anywhere should
not get on trains to bid departing
guests farewell. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
White of IRalk City got on a train «r
Madrid to ichat with recent visitors

Ftehtng Note
•He re is a new way' to catch fish
»'th no other tackle than a pair oi
'Torts. You go swimming in a likely
°"e and when you emerge tthe fish

wfll be in the shorts. Sounds fantastic,
but Allan Sanderson, a new Hampton
boy tried this while swimming with
companions in a pond north of town.
He got his fish.

«.F O R S A L E

Fresh Shipment Of

BUTTERMILK

Farmers Coop.

Flame Lasiterns and
"."Do not confuse gasoline with kerosene.'
. Store in saie containers of different size
.on which ncane hcs been printed in
large letters. Paint gasoline containers

'"Tbright red.
?i Beware of a lamp that smokes or "acts
'j'«p." The smoke and fumea are com-
fustible.

l»ut out the |ame before refiHingr a lamp or lantern
and allow iWacool. Refill In a well ventilated room
free feomop%flqme. Avoid spiffing gasoline or kero-
sene. They iprrfc flammable and sometimes explosive

vapor mixtures with air.
' ' ~ ' ' ' -Provide convenient hooks for

hanging Icatojtifpa securely
and solid resting places for
lamps away 'from flammable
materials and well off the
floor.

Do not buy tall lamps with small bases.

wicks and burners clean.

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

KEROSINI

iJlU.̂ fek.-jJfe -̂jjl̂ .-jĵ Vfcfc.̂ l̂ ^ .̂̂ fe^^U.-̂ fc jBfc jĵ ik jftfc ji
r^gF^ygF^^rWgr^£V^£r^^F^£F^yffFW^fWjgF ^£*^m*^S^^

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT —

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

See Us For Your
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK —

REIN IE R
PHONE 308
Anita, Iowa

Frj. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F S
HARVEST SPECIALS
OUR VALUE
— TEA —

For A Cooling
Drink, % Lb.

TT» 1Package

I9c

KELLOGG'S
Corn Flakes

11 Oz. Pkgs.
3 For

27 c

MiUer's
WheatFlakes

With Glass
Premium
2 Pkgs.

19c
Gold Cup Coffee,
Mild & Mellow

CHEDDER
CHEESE

8 Points Per
Pound

Swat That Fly

Fly Swatter
3 For

2 5 c

ASSORTED
SODA POP

Per Case
plus deposit

:-: B U T T E R :-:
MEADOW GOLD or SHELBY COUNTY, Lb. . . 45c

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduffs Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

i -train departure. They failed to
get off in time and were carried on
to Tama,, the first stop east. Any-
way, they enjoyed an extended visit
with the relatives.

Suitcase Mishap

Bernetta Harsen, a 20-year-old
Ernmetsburg student at Iowa State
Teachers College, Cedar Falls, wae,
coming home by bus for the week-end
recently. Her trip home was interr-
upted by one of those things that
'sometimes happen in a bus or tram.
A suitcase fell from a rack, striking
the girl on the head. Emergency
treatment was necessary at Charles
City, before the girl could coninue ozi
her way home.

Nykjobing Reunion

After 50 years, a group of former
Danish citizens from the same town,
held unexpested reunion in Algona
recently. Carl Wiuff of Atlantic ano
his brother, Peter Wiuff of Elkhorn
were visiting in Algona when relatives
introduced them to two local mer-
chants, Madson and Hanson, clothiers.
It seemed that all four men had
come from Nykjobing, Denmark,) and
hart attended the same school there
over 50 years ago.

Traveling Fire. •*'"
A lighted match carelessly thrown

in the street can cause a fire of sux-
ficient dimension to necessitate the
calling out of tie fire department
This happened at Clarinda where tae
match thrown on a wet pavement
ignited surface gasoline and started
a trail of fire leading underneath &
parked automobile. The blaze flarea
up under the car threatening to In-
jure the motor.

Tall Oats Tale. *: j
Lyon county has threshed plenty

of good small grain crops in past
years but this year they have some-
thing there that is worth boasting
about, The heads of the oats are
heavy, the stems are long and K
looks like an all-time record crop.
Heit Behi',j farmer north of ROCJC
Rapids, is exhibiting oats with stems
5ol/s inches tall.

Store Pepper
When you get a box of pepper,

remove it from its wartime card-
board container and store it in
small, tighly covered containers,
for air weakens its flavor. This
means keep sifter tops closed, of
course. Light ^and heat also steal
pepper aroma and taste.

SZEKSSSgSSSHKSHglgffigESXKlSS^

!§

Before You Sell
Your Corn or Oats

SEE US

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA
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isoline-

LOCAL

Hiss Marguerite , Breen is spend-
• a f ew days in Des Moines At the

of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
:e Breen.

jjdon (Coopie) Hagen,' 15 .year old
of Mr. and MrSi Adalph Hagan

[fereda broken lef t arm when .He
from the bicycle .while playing
other boys around the; D-X ^Oli

Sunday afternoon.' <(€oopie"
i turning the corner at the station

SNYDER VOWS JOB LAY-OFFS
TO BE SHORT

"Fill 'er up" Gasoline rationing is
no more.

This was the electrifying news re-

is printed elsewhere in this

i he collided with? Barber
> was on his bicycle, also the wheel
ht the wheel of the Hagan Tbicycie

[owing Coopie off and: breaking his
He was taken to the ; doctor In

tir and the bone was set. r < »

Hrs. Mae Conley of Long Beach,
Mrs. Nettie Woodruff- 'of Water*.
have been visiting their sister,

Minnie Beaver and other Tela-
Mrs. Woodruff left "Tuesday

• her home arid Mrs. 'Cbriley and
, Beaver went to Woodbine, Iowa
'ednesday to visit' a nephew ana

:e, Dr. and Mrs. Roy Lantz. From
«,\ Mrs. Conley wi}l return tfr .her

in Long Beach, Cal.y and Mrs.
ver will return ,to Anita. ,

Dixie Shuemaker, young daughter
.erald Shuemaker, returned home

.y by ambulance from the Univ.
jital • in Iowa C}ty, where • a few

i ago she submitted to an opera-
on her foot _^ and ankle.; - M r s .

Coe had been with Dixie at
City and returned by train oii

bday.

and Mrs. James Parkenson ol
ngfield, Ohio are visiting at ,the

b of Mrs. Lulu Wilson;

ceived fromOPA Wednesday as Price! B Pr'Ce is not to exceed $4'500'
Administrator Chester Bowles alsoINotlce is Drinted elspwh*™ in +fci=
announced an end to the rationing of
canned fruit, vegetables, fuel oil ana
stoves and Reconversion Director John
W. Snyder said the sudden close of We>

the war will cause "an immediate and
large dislocation of our economy," and
a sharp but temporary unemployment.

"But we are not' going back to long
periods of mass unemployment," Mr.
Snyder declared in laying down a
general fiv&-point policy for the vast
changeover from war to peace pro-
diction.

Mr. Bowles

et.
i Pearl McFadden fell and^ broke

i right arm while playing in the
at' the home of her grandparents,
and Mrs Mott Luman north of

i Bell, well known produce dealer
ased the resident property own-

|by Mrs. Thelma; 'Pfearson on 4th
it. Possession to he given October

The consideration', was $2,000.
> Pearson has not. made her plans

at his time. "

i Broderson, who has been work-
j in San Francisco, California, re-
fed to Anita last' week to.- visit
i his wife and daughter, Gene. Al-

1 be here while hisi son, Bernard
derson, Signalman 3|c is home on

J. Ml Deeming has as her
guests her sistier, Mrs. L. H.

of Lawrence, Kansas and her
fchter, Mrs. A.. B. Bailey and son
!«t of Omaha.-pyfirs. Hall is the
«r Gladys Glines, wlio lived here

years ago. •

s. Calvin Viersen, who has just
ned from FJ1 Paso, Texas spent

l~week end at Grimes, lowa witn
s- Mrs. Viergen taught in the

schools there some time ago.

• Paul Brown and sons, Paul,. Jr.
j Jerry spent the week end in Glen-

owa visiting with relatives
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Brown

nc>'ly lived in Glenwood,

Harry McCartney of Stuan
nt Thursday ,at the home of her
'erits, Mr. and Mrs. <T. T. Stock-
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NUMBER 33

SPECIAL SCHOOL
ELECTION MONDAY

The question of whether to pur-
chase a residence for the present ana
future superintendents to live in, will
be settled next Monday when a spec-
ial school election is being held.

The polls will open at 12 noon and
remain open until 7 p. nu The pur_

in his announcement,
said meats, fats and oils, butter, sug-
ar, shoes and tires will have to stay
on the ration list ''until military cut-
backs and increased production brings
civilian supplies more nearly in bai-
lance with civilian demand."

The present outlook is this:
Stove manufacturers get' go-ahead

signal from OPA,
'Discharge of five 'million persons

from munitions jobs, perhaps seven
million changing to peace production
or unemployed by Christmas.

.Cancellation of billions in Army and
Navy contracts.

End of manpower control by the
War Manpower IGommission. \

End of gasoline rationing.
Some food rationing for months.
Return to store shelves of scarce

articles.

chase
ot'ice

issue.

NOTICE TO VOTERS
the members of the Anil'.a

Educational Board, wish to take this
means to bring out several important
points to the voters. This residence
is being bought not only for the pre-
sent superintendent, but all future
superintendents. Without a superin-
tendent, our high school can not open.
That will mean sending them ,to some
other school, which will cost $17 per
student per month tuition, plus cost
of transportation. There are 125 stu_
denfs in high school.

In our latest state report, there
are 300 schools without superinten_
dents, and the state has been forced

| to isue 500 emergency teachers certu.
ficates to date. If the high achool does
not open we will still have to pay tnt
faculty until the time that the sch-
ool does open, as they are all under
contract.

Board of Education
Anita Independent School District'

FROM CALCUTTA, INDIA

Three Persons Killed In
Bus Accident Wednesday

Bus Ram's Bridge, Then Into
Ditch West of Atlantic

Three persons were killed and ten
injured when an eastbound Greyhound

NEWLY-WEDS RECEIVE GIFT ]bus hit a bridee and went into the

Sgt. and Mrs. Boyd Falconer, who
were recently married, received as
a-'**edding gift from

ditch Wednesday morning .about 15
| miles west of Atlantic.

Almost the entire left side of the
vehicle was sheared off. The bus blew

Hbnor Mrs. Wm. Wagner
At Surprise Party

Fifty-five members and friends of
the Ladies Aid Society of the Congre-
gational iChurch attended a surprise
P^rty given in honor of Mrs. William
Wagner, Who was elected for the first
time twenty-five years ago to the
office of president of the society. Last'
"Thursday afternoon at the regular
meeting of the Ladies Aid, Mrs. Wag-
ner was very surprised when she
started to conduct the business ses-
sion and found that a program had
been planned in her honor.

The program was as follows: Devo-
tionals by Mrs. Frank E. Henry; An
orginial poem entitled "My Friend,
Sadie Wagner"; Mrs. Raymond Laritz
gave a talk, "Twenty-five Years";
Four readings were given by 'Mirs. ,Mae
Canley; Mrs. W. T. Biggs, acompanieu
by; Mrs. Raymond Lantz at the piano
ended the program with n musieu
reading, ''America The Beautiful."

On behalf of the Ladies Aid, Mrs.
Lantz presented Mirs. Wagner with a
gift showing the high esteem the
organization holds for her. Mrs. Wag-
ner gave a short' talk in acceptance
of the giftt.

Refreshments were served at long
tabjes decorated with beautiful bo-
quets of garden flowers. The hos-
tesses were the Mesdames Jennette
Miller, Bernard Raper and Bryan
Parker. Mirs. Wagner received many
cards and letters of congratulations
and several individual gifts.

The ladies aid of the Congregational
church has been an active organiza-
tion for over seventy years. They
have helped pay the pastor's salary,
buy coal, decorate the church',, send
gifts and money to children's homes
and many other
deeds. Mrs,. Wfogne:
to the presidency of the Ladies Aid
in 1920 and at that time there were
two groups, the older ladies in one
group and another consisting of tne
younger set. The former enjoyed their
meeting in visiting and quilting, while

V-J Day Was Somberly
Celebrated In Anita

SOCIETY

ROYAL (NEIGHBORS LODGE
HELD REGULAR MEETING

The regular meeting • of the Royal
Neighbors lodge was held at the home
of Mirs. Harold Smith with Mrs.
Frank -Morrical as hostess. Following
the regular business meeting a social
alfternon was enjoyed and a covered
dish lunch was served.

EAST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE HAD MONTHLY MEETING

Mrs. Carl Millard opened her home
Mbnday afternoon for the regular
monthly meeting of the East Mam
street Neighborhood Circle. Assisting
hostesses were Mesdames O. W. Shaf-
fer, B. W. Robinson and Chas. Rob-
inson. There were twenty-four mem_
bers and four visitors, Mrs.. Chas.
Salmon, Cambridge, Ohio; Mrs. Art.
Bailey, Omaha, Nebraska, Mrs. Ros-
etta Anderson and Mrs. Mable Spiker.
The afternoon was spent in visiting
and "Happy Birthday" was sung to
Mrs. LueUa Harris, who celebrated
her birthday last Friday and to Mrs.
Chas. Salmon, whose birthday was on
Wednesday. Dainty refreshments
were served.

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Gb-Lucky club met
Wednesday at the home of Mirs. Reg-

|ir(al Sykes with fourteen members
kind and helpful j and two visjtors, Mrs. Maggie SyfceS

ir was first elected I and Mrs <Hanz christensen present.
The afternoon was spent socially

and Mrs. (Muriel Spry was the con-
test winner. The next meeting will be
August 22nd at the home of Mrs.
Erold Sykes.

the bride's L ieft front tire before reaching Ilie|'th6 latter held social gatherings. Now
brother, Sgt. Edwin L. Scholl, who Is bridge over Walnut creek. After the the groups have been combined, and
stationed near Cario, Egypt, a beauti-jbug sheared the bridge railing, it they quilt and have their social gain-
ful hammered sterling silver wine set.[swungr violently to the left and then
The design is an all over pattern, and j piunged over a 15 foot embankment,
the set consists of a tray, decanter ianding upright^
iand six tiny stemmed cups.

Sgt. Scholl also sent his mother,
Mrs. Roy Scholl, a similiar set, the
only difference is that the silver is
hammered so that the coloring is
yellow and old rose. These sets came
from near Calcutta, India.

Edwin also sent his sister and
mother each a crucifix made from
mother of pearl, and which came from
Palestine.

K. J. U. CLUB MEETS FRIDAY

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Ray Kaufmann of the Wiota vici-
nity has received his discharge from
the U. S. Army.

Lt. Lawrence Hofmeist'er, Jr. of the
Marines visited with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister, over
night Saturday. Lt. Hofroeister had
made a cross country flight bringing

K. J. U. Club will meet Friday after a passenger to Iow,a City and then

UNION CLUB REGULAR
MEETING WEDNESDAY

ering together.
The women of the Ladies Aid meet

each Thursday afternoon at the"
Church parlors for quilting and visit-
ing and serve a ten cent lynch. Also
on each Memorial Day they serve »
noon meal which brings many former 'Cal™ Viersen of El Paso,
residents back to visit in Anita and to to the ending of the war, a Prayer

Miss Vera B. Hook opened her home
Wednesday afternoon for the regular
meeting of the Union Club. There were
16 members and 2 guests, Mrs. 'Chas.
Salmon of Cambridge, Ohio and Mrs.

As news of Japan accepting the
terms, of urconditional surrender to-
the Allies was broadcasted Tuesday
evening at 6 p. m,, Anita immediately-
started carrying out the V-J Day
program.

Church Bells started ringing, and
the fire siren blew. The stores all clos-
ed their doors immediately and a large
crowd^assenibled in Concert park at
8 p. m. . The American Legion started
out' from the Legion Hall, marching
down BMGain street to the park. Mayor
Cal Darrow acted as. Master of cere-
monies as Superintendent?Littell, who
was scheduled for that part, was out
of town.

The ceremony was well observed.
After three years and eight months Of
war people prayed that theory loved
ones would soon be home, and we
would never again have to return *o
war.

The program
follows:

at the park was as

Master of Ceremonies. Mayor Darrow
Advance of Colors. ^American Legion
Pledge of Allegiance Led by thfr

'. Legion Auxiliary
Com. Singing.. Star Spangled Banner
Invocation Rev. M. D. Summerbell
Com. Singing Battle Hymn of The

Republic
Scripture Rev. F. E. Henry
Com. Singing... .God'Bless America
Prayer Mr. Rowley Pollock
Com. Singing. .America The Beautiful
Scripture Rev. Frank E. Henry
Com. Singing . My Country Tis of Thee
Benediction Rev. Frank E. Henry
Doxology
Retiring the Colors Am,. Legion
Pianist Mrs. Eric Osen .
Song Leaders... Mrs. Raymond Lantz

The Catholic Church kept itg doors
open Tuesday night and Wednesday
for those who wished to attend.
. The Holy Cross Lutheran Church
held services of Thanksgiving Wed-
nesday evening at 8:15. Rev. Edwin
Wiebel was in charge of the Services.

gather at the church for their dinner. Program was given before the regu-
t IrllVl. €»W bAA^> •»•»»**»*»*• **** V**V»*. «.-•..•— • ^

Out of town guests attending the >« meeting. MA. E. L. Newton, pre-
surprise party for Mrs. Wagner were1^' and turned the program over to
Mrs Calvin Vriesen, El Paso, Texwi;,0*"-
Mirs. Mae Conley of Long Beach, Cal.;
and Mrs. Robert Rainer from Miss-
issippi.

who
to the

Maude Suplee.
service. The
given by Mirs.
Prayer for those Who mourn" by Mrs.

"A

Chas.

Bell. After the business session,
social afternoon will be spent.

t

noon at the home of Mrs. Anderson j fjew tb Atlantic, where he landed and
a , left his plane. Lt. Hofmeister is a fly-

ing instructor at the Naval Air Sta-
tion at Bunker Hill, Indiana and he

Mrs. Harlan Gittins has had as her | expects soon to receive a new assign-
house guest her sister, Mrs. Herbert ment at Pensacola, Florida.
Hill of Leavenworth, Kansas.

CpL Orvel Jared, who is spending
a 30 day furlough with his wife and
small son at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Pieart, northeast of Anita.
Cpl. Jared oame Monday of last week

The number of farms in the County from Germany, after spending the
of Cass, State of Iowa, as shown by past two years in the European Thea-
the preliminary count of returns of ter of war.
the 1945 'Census of Agriculture was

compared with 2,205 m

Seunlon, a former resident
I Anita arrived in the home town

a few weeks visit'. He has been
with a neice at iMlason City.

Hi1. and Mrs. (Qeorge Stone fuom

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMEN^
OF NUMBER OF FARMS AND

LAND IN FARMS IN CASS CO.

Dr. and Mirs. James Carey and their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. John Carey
and daughter, Connie Ann of West
Liberty were guests at the home of
Mrs. Emma Burns, Tom Burns, Harold
Wahlerts and Arthur Petersens for a
few days last week. Dr. Carey was
at Ames speaking before the senior
class of Veterinarians. Dr. Carey gra-
duated from Ames many years ago.

peace
Salmon,
by Mrs.

A Prayer for world
Tom Miller, and "A

Prayer for those in Authority" by

Mrs. Ruby Biggs gave two poems
and Mrs. Wagner gave the
tion. The program closed

Albert Meador, son of Mr. and Mrs.

with the
singing of the Doxology.

The ladtes quilted during the af-
ternoon. Miss Hook served refre'sh-
ments. At the business meeting the
Union club made donations to two
of the churches in Anita. Later other

Anita Played Her Part
In Helping To Win War

Below is a list of local men who
were killed in gaining peace for our
nation. Our list may not be complete,
so if any are omitted, we will be glad
to publish them next week-

In the Pacific-Asiatic Theater of
war, Pfc. Howard Karns and T(5
Lawrence Winthers, who were both,
in the army. . ,

Lost/in action with the navy in the
war against Germany were William
F. Crawford, Gerald K. Brown, Oon_
aid D. Wilburn and Gail Wiayne Heck-
man. ' y

Killed in the North African cam-
paign was Pvt. John Alff. " .,

Campaigns in France, Belgium, The
Netherlands and Germany took the
lives of Pfc. Charles Baylor, Pfc. Leon
Anderson, Pvt. Russell Kuehn and
Sgt. Paul Dreier.

Lt. H. Rg Evinger was killed In a
plane crash in this country.

2*144, as
and 2,243 in 1935. This was an_

' e r

Rowley Pollock], Jr.
spending an eighteen

E. M. 3|c
day leave

nounced today by Carl A. Zellmer, j Anita at the home of his parents, Mr.
for the 1945 farm census and

Lloyd Meador, who is working at [churches will be remembered.
Hamburg was at Ft. Leayenworth, I '
Kansas last week for his production LINDEMAN FAMILY REUNION
examinations. Albert passed the t'est
and was
about 21

told he
days.

might be caled in

Sgt. Raymond Breen, who is spend-

HELD SUNDAY. AUGUST 12th

Thirty-five attended the Lindeman
family reunion held at th« Thomas
Bailey home, Sunday, August 12tn.

ing, his furough in Anita, Joe Breen,'A picnic
Mrs. Rowley Pollock, Sr., soutn Mrs. (Mlerle Urey and children, Bob '^it noon.

basket lunch was enjoyed

supervisor
in the FiftJ
headquarters ̂ ^^"^^^ Cass in the Aleutians. After his leave he Kaufmann of Wiota, who has recently . Des Moines;

to the preliminary will report to Seattle, Washington, [received his discharge from the army,' jansa . and

District with'east of town. Rowley has just return- and patt Misso Mildred Breen and Kay 'Those attending included: Mr. ana
ed to the states after spending a year j Taylor all of Anita and Mr. Ray [ Mrs. Peter Jauss, Jr. and children of

ota1

SKnBua count, was 356,716 acres
— """ acres

Mr and Mrs. Robert
son from Missouri,

m i
- is

size of farms shown in the

I spent the week end at Creston at the ̂ r. and Mrs. Peter Janss, Sr, Mrs.
Lester Balding, S|Sgt. and Mirs. Don-
ald Inhofe, Mr. William Lindeman,

and daughters all ol

Cadet Nurse Virginia Johnson who home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Paige.
her training at the Im-1

Lutheran hospital in Omaha Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carlton and duugh-! Mrg LiHie

Mrs. George Shaffer and Mrs.
Harry Swartz received word of their
netphew, William Renick^ 14 year old
son of Mr. and iMtrs. Chas. Renick of
Garden City. Kansas. Be has been
seriously injured after colliding with (

a truck while riding his bicycle-He
received head injuries and bruises. At
this time he is improving. Mrs. Renicfc
will be remembered in Anita as M\sa
Jen Lanbom when she visited her '
sisters many times.

liminary 1945 census
County was 166 acres
S 159 acres in 1940, and 156 acres

in 1935.

count for Cas9' spent the week end with her mother,
as compared Mrs. A. A. Johnson.

In announcing the 1945 census total j Mrs.
il<1 - i • f., .»v\r> in t* ft 1-Vl

Sgt. Merle V. Lett, son of Mr. and ,pre(j sheley in Anita.
Howard Lett who has been MI!

t'ers, Mrs. Evangeline Kuester ana: Atlantic; Mrs. Alice Neff, Council
Miss Carol Carlton, all of Des Mbines j Bluffs. MI', and Mrs. Fred Lindeman,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.' Ml. anj Mrs. Paul Vadane and daugh-

ters, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wagner

and their, daughter,
Stone of Racine,)' Wisconsin,

nt Monday with Miss Nettie Stein-

^ _________land'Tn" farms m' Germany with the 45th Division nas . M-1SS Marguerite Dovey, who has

her

•a '

;^ul Mjilligan and baby daugh-
Ann, who nave been living

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
accompanied by her sister,

Esther Mclntyre of Des Mtoines
morning by automobile

Colorado where her hus-
s|Sgt. Paul Milligan of the

ai>' corps is stationed and ex-
lu be there indefinitely- Miss

L> will spend a couple of weeks
' and then will return to
in th,e^ Des Moines Public

Miss i of farms and
'rnc« County, Supervisor
poTnted out that the figures .are pre- his way home.
Sminary and subject to correction.
StaaT Tabulations of Cass County

returns will be made by

and son, and
of Lewis;

Mttss Jo Ann Shoeman
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman,

Zellmer' written to his parents that he is on .nice position in Guthrie Center spent j^ an(1 jyj,. aruj Mrs. W. H. Heckman

dutie.
•tools.

les

farm census
the Bureau of the CengU.s

Delbert Hobbs, SKD l|c, is now in
the Philippines according to recent

Saturday and Sunday with her mother anj son gob of Anita.
Mirs. Anna" Daveyj*

and anouno-jword received by his wife ner«,-
t»« "•* v ^ " 1 t. A

ed from Washington when completed,
Mr. Zellmer said.

NOTICE OF SALE DATE

Thursday afternoon, August 23rd
bTthe date of the Jim Eose clos
out sale. Jim has "**»•*%£*£

sell which he — "̂  he left the

Skelly
See
ment'.

will
ing had when he

ftnd other articles.

MT|Sgt. Frank Nelson is now in the

Mir. and Mrs. Earl Stone of Anita
(Word comes from Des Moines this have purchased a resident property

past week of the serious illness of in Atlantic where- they will move in
Harold Zeigler, a former resident of
Anita. Mr. Zeigler is staying at the

according to a telegram re_;nome Of niB mother, Mrs. Myra Zeig-
by his mother, Mrs. Andrew ier iand suffered a serious heart attacK

States
ceived
Nelson. He gave his address as San
Diego, California.

Due to V-J Day, Soldiers
Pictures did not arrive, but
will be resumed next week.

the near future from the farm east 01
Anita., Mr. Stone will remain on the
farm until the crops are harvested

children will enter the At

Mrs. W. H. Carman of Des Mfoines
recently received the posthumous
award of the Purple Heart for her
husband, Sgt, W. H. Carman who
was killed in action, February 21st
n Two Jima. Mrs. Carman will be
emembeied as Mary Forshay having
ived here and attended the public
chool in Anita until she moved to
3es Moines with her mother, Mtrs.
[azel Forshay. Mrs. Garman is1 now
mployed in Des Moines and makes,
ea- home with her mother.

Mrs. Neitha Hutchinson went ttx
Guthrie Center Saturday afternoon to
visit a few days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Wilson. Mr. Wilson
tad broken both his legs in an iacci-

ier ittiiu O«I.I.&*-*;^A *• t«-»«w*»w •»..*--•/ — t 1 He Dtuilc ciiiiuiGii i
but is considerably improved at this|janti^ public schools,
writing. |

Dean Kama, son of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 'MeBi-ide and; golon Karns returned home^^ this wee

son, Bill from Sioux Falls, South Dak-
ota spent the week end with Mrs. Mc-
Bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lafe
Kjpob. i •"/ ' • ' , ' . . .

from Aurora^ Illinois, where he ha
been speeding a two week* vacatjo
with his uncle *nd aunt, Mr, and'Mrs
Harold Alleman.

the Stuart Sale barn last
is able to be about oa

dent near
fall, and
criitch.es and could ride to Anita for
the first Eime Saturday when he and

for heir aunt, Mrs.his wife came
Hutch/mson.

Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Luman, included
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Luman and thflin.
daughter, Mrs. Pearl McFadden »na
daughter, Janet. . ' (
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Fresh Shipment Of

BUTTERMILK

Farmers Coop.

Vtoe Versa

J. W. Shields of Maquoketa wjio
celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday
anniversary July 81, reports an odd
arrangement' in dates of his birth and
that of his wife. The numbers are re-
versed. While Mr. Shields was born iti
1869 and is 75 years old; Mrs. Shields
is 69 years old and was born in 1875.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

— BY THE WAY —
B| L. F. M.

This morning (Tuesday), the radio
has been describing the scenes of
celebration for the impending peace
announcement, which so far has not
come. 'Last Friday morning when
hopes were high we heard an emcee
asking his studio audience what they
thought of it all> and one little ten
year old said, ''I like it" and would
aild no more. And that seems to be
the general opinion around these
here parts.

1 f m
Of course to us, first of all it will

mean no more anxious ear-glued_to-
therTB(lJ9 gessions waiting for cam-
paign news. U will mean that the
boys will be able t$» begin again to
•work toward the goals which they
have set for themsel-yes. It wi|J mean
that if the whole world will put its
shoulder to the wheel and really try
then we shall haye peace around the
World, -, .
j ,„,«..—'-"' 1 f m '" '• ,"" ; -

A few weeks ago we visited in a
home which raised, four girls and one
boy. Now the girls are married to
service men and the son is married
and in the service. One of the girls
took me up into their attic and there

! Frozen Bowl
Don't pour boiling water into

frozen toilet bowls. A sudden and
extreme change in temperature is
very likely to crack the vitreous
china bowl.

Store Pepper
When you get a box of pepper,

remove it from its wartime card-
board container and store it in
small, tighly covered containers,
for air weakens its flavor. This
means keep sifter tops closed, of
course. Light and heat also steal
pepper aroma and taste.

Air Valves
Don't neglect to have worn out or

obsolete air valves replaced on radi-
ators of steam heating plants. Poor
air valves are one of the most com-
mon causes of complaints about
poor heating. It is a' complaint that
can be avoided if air valves are
checked by a heating contractor
once a year.

'f Farm Schooling
' Of farm youth between 16 and If
years of age, only 56.8 per cent
were attending high school in 1940,
and it is estimated that 50,000 rural
children of elementary age are not
enrolled.

Fire Accidents -
The National Safety council has

pointed out that burns are "spon-,
sible for 25 per cent of 'arm home
deaths, compared with 17 per cent
for the national total. The winter
months are the dangerous fire
months on the farm. The use of
kerosene or fuel oil to build the fire
in the kitchen range is a .dagfwog
practice and should be avoided. The.
use of paper and kindling migW take
a little longer, but Hves are safef. :

set a pile of boxes and bags for each
one of them. She says, ""This is my
side, that corner is Dot's, over there
s Johnnie's^ Hen's is over there," and

so on. Can't you just see those kids
picking up their belongings and es-
tablishing themselves in their own
little paradises a few months hence? .

1 f m
It was nice last Sunday to not have
e noon siren screetching out into

the quiet of the church and the climax
of the minister's- sermon. Please
Mister Mayor, can't we get along
without a Sunday noon whistle, I'm
sure ,all the ministers would like it
Better, and those whose thoughts are
on the services find it very disturbing.
And I imagine some who don't go to.
church, but try to catch an extra
forty winks on Sunday morning would
as soon not be disturbed too. We hope
Brother E. never thinks to himself,
I'm hungry, there's the whistle, I'm

going home", and gets uj> and leaves
his family to walk home ,after church.

1 f m
We made dill pickles last week. Not

Many but, its a start and there seem
to be lots setting on. Wish the toma-
toes woud hurry up and produce.

1 f m
When that official proclamation

comes,\ whether it is to-day or in
days or months, let each one of us
wherever we are, thank God tha't
peace has come and ask him, ''Lorfl
what can I do to keep this peace""
and then do our very best with the
job He gives us.

Lt. Donald Mclntiyre, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre of Anita,
who is in the European theater of war
is.flying a C-47 transport and is now
stationed in Naples, Italy.

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

Stoves & Ranges
We Have A Good Stock of Coal and Wood Heaters

Now, Prices are Reasonable. Buy Now if you will

Need A Heater This Fall.

Just Received A Shipment of Good Duplex Coal

and Wood Heaters — $45.00.

Ranges Are Scarce, Have Just A Few Left.

Robinson Hardware
WIOTA,IOWAPHONE 20 * *

V

Education Can't Wait
... For The Post-War World

Get Set For
Tommorrow

Go To School
Now.

WHY GO TO HIGH SCHOOL?

After the war educated men and women will be needed more
than ever. Not only will there be a heavy demand for persons with
technical training for certain occupations, but also there will be
great need for persons whose education is general and broad
enough to find their way through the complex maze of the post-
war world. The high schools will supply some of the leaders to
solve the many serious problems in manufacturing, transporta-
tion, agriculture, international relations, education, private and
public health and community relationships. In addition the high
schools will send forth many intelligent citizens capable of sup-
porting true and wise leaders in helping to make the world a
better place in which to live. Improvements* in our common life
cannot be satisfactorily made without education.

ji .. . f i r .r- • . • -

Public Schools
WILL OPEN

Mon.f Sept. 3, 1945
THE AIM OB1 ANITA HIGH .SCHOOL

Is to assist young boys and girls in preparing themselves for
creative participation in the world by guiding the develoment «t
their knowledge, understanding, taste, healffi and character in
an environment of high ideals.

Toward carrying out this aim, ANITA HIGH SCHOOL pro-
vides a four year curriculum in general education; specialized
curricula in commercial education, home economics, and teacher
training; and a carefully organized program of extra-curricular
social, music and athletic activities. '

Course of Study
FRESHMEN:

iEhglish
General Science
Algebra
Manual Training
Home Economics I

JUNIORS:
American History
General Psychology
Gnanumar
American Literature
Typing I
Shorthand
Economics '
Algebra II
Geomejtry
English Literature
Sociology
Trigonometry
Agriculture
American government
Educational Psychology

Anita H.S. - 1945-1946
SOPHOMORES:

English II Home Economics II
World History Occupations
Biology
Geometry
Business Training

SENIORS:
Physics
Melthods
Grammar
Commercial Law
Bookkeeping
Secretary Practice
American Literature
Economics •
Algebra II
Geometry
Sociology
Trigonometry
Agriculture
American Government
Educational Psychology

Welcome To All Rural Graduates

The Anita Board ot Education
D. R. LITTELL, Superintendent

A wire bro
u see hls mohe h«he passed away. He flnish™ MI» *
Mhired a j?b on the PosfcDlsps£

ge '
« pnbUeatton,

CHAPTER

; I got op respectfully.

l^on th£ creaking seat. He^ooked^!
vtte, nuzzled:. "We've boi,»hr25• - w . %. wuugm

you, haven't we?
"A few,"' I said as if the thing

hanUrirorth mentioning.
"LeHB5 feee, you're from Ka

or, Missouri, aren't you?"
"Yes, fiir, from Missouri."

In't have any trouK
ig your last check,

'New

id relieved. "Well,
you know how'

to show him I was jj
i.'suibh things.

at- me, evidently „
—o< ^a^MKi^ind about someth

v,"Y6ufHSKSte; a ways from
.)

kkl' • " ' • • • '''1(>first time I was ever ij
«FW *-vwf/ -It's quite a little burglf

.' I said.anSgave a;laugh to show hdf
quainVthft place was. "While I w
here 1. thought I would drop in i
you."

"I'm: glad you did. Didn't
write a. jiijece about the new nai

"that tHe government is making
Indians adopt?"

I moved uneasily. "You sent
back." "

Thentihe moved uneasily. "Wei
I knew I'd sees,it. Maybe

*t>me youll have better luck."
We both laughed a little.

- "How long are you going to be i
town?'''.'•'•";;-'•

"I haven't quite decided."
All ih^Hime I :was becoming i

and more self-conscious,
couldaH-ttunk of anything to say..

/when 'foirjjb. long I had looked foi
ward to this very moment. T"

•talked ;<atout this and that, but
the time I was growing more
more ill at ease. The conversati
di6d aywB|; we worked hard andi
vived 'if. With so little to say,
could look at him more closely;
as I looked I.saw something
shocked me—a grease spot on
necktie 1 A great editor with a grea
spot!. Ellen if it was a small "
Suddeniy> almost with a bli

'revelation, I realized that he wast
manr had the same frailties a
shortcomings that other people ha*
ana I1ii»iaxed and became mo«
natural'^-The artificial barrier me
ed away 'and we talked in a natura

,' manner.} Really visited. It was r<*
long'b^re words were flying
we were' laughing, when, at t
my mouth had been full of coti

He followed me to the elevattl
both of us at ease. He became fl

..flne^frfieM.of mine and, later, £
•camej malazine editor and stiiUMj

: er;- dt-an* editor of the New
I Herald-Tribune.
I I I th^xjffllt I could get a job on J
i .New York World, after having r
on. the, $., Louis Post-Dispatch,
it.didn^t'work out that way. i'
from one'newspaper to another,
got nawhere. After telling mv

!, perience, I would add, "By t
tl am the first student in the

schooLol journalism in the
That' wLally ended matte.rs
did not realize how bitter the K
by old-time newspapermen
againstlJ* school of journalism
mighfc as well have said, w
way.'I^m a dope addict./could, have got rid of me but

:faster. I tried every PaPe
a

r'nWe,
York and Brooklyn; even ans

.an a* and went to New aru"
V New Jersey.
I . -''-••'si :».

I could summon.
'• MyAweekly letter
"Dear Son," it
ended, "Very truly
— ' t h e news

-,dbeju'a

and vital. The
There seeme••{' *Jl fwPKttlM* *»**••*

«q.mB,)indlcationdIblack^
en thieves had been in i»
hoodw -c,. . feeling8

anyone coming to New ^eW „
want, the home folks to ^^so
is doing weU. I was ̂  n^
'developed many coi ving
and to each I painted a& b^
picture of myself as i ^
did not say, outright, han(j,
perous; but, on the ot ̂  f-
didn't tell them I wafa : , i
hitlon something very «'

(CONTINUED

ind«e
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* * • ON TRACK ' * . *

CARLOADS OF
Cargill MP 40% Hog Balancer—price $77 per ton

delivered.
Fine or Pellets — Same Price

* * SOY BEAN MEAL * *

W E N E E D
YOUR FAT HOGS —

Butchers ...... $14.20 Sows
(In Any Weight)

$13.45

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

To Get Places, Use a Bike

Charles MsLean, a Lone Tree youth
now attending Iowa State College at
Ames, gets around all right on a
bicycle. On a recent visit with the
G. R Kirchner family in Garner he
cycled the 230 miles from Lone Tree
to Garner in two days. After two
weeks visit he left Garner for Ames,
also on his bicycle.

K. S. Tumble Bug; Self
Feeders; Windrowers,
7f t ; Twine; Fly Spray;

Implement Poles;
Steel tanks; Oil burning:

Tank Eteaters; Hog
Waterers.

Tropical Cyclone
In the western Pacific and China

seas the tropical cyclone is called a
typhoon.

LINCOLN CENTER
- f V - f r - f - f - - * - * ' - * - * - * *

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services "at 11:00 A. M.

CENTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
There will not be a worship gervice

as the pastor is on "his vacation.
'Casg County Youth Fellowship

rally at Atlantic, Monday evening,
Augut 20th.

Christian Science Churches
"Soul" will be the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon v in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
19, 1945.

The Golden Text la from Psalms
130:6. "My soul waiteth for the Lord
more than they that watch for the
morning: I say, more than they that
watch for the morning."

The Lesson-Sermoif' comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian -Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One o£ the Bible citations reads:
"While he spake these things unto
them, behold, there came' a certain
ruler, and worshipped him, saying,
My daughter Is even now dead: but
come and lay thy hand upon her, and
she' shall live. He said unto them,
drive place: for the maid la not dead,
but sleepeth, And they laughed him
to scorn. But when the people' were
put forth, he went In, and took her
by the hand, and the maid arose."
Matt. 9:18,24-25)
Among the selections from the

Christian Science textbook is the
'ollowing: "H It is true that man
ives, .this fact can never change in
Science to the opposite belief that
man dies. Life is the law of Soul,
even the law of the spirit of Truth,
and Soul is never without "- repre-
sentative. Man's Individual being can
no Tnore die nor disappear 'in urfcon-
sciousness than can S6ul, for both
are immortal." (p. 427)

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.

* This will be a Praise Service for
the end of the war. The Honor Roll
will be read for the last time.

Ladieg Aid will meet Thursday
afternoon at the church. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Walter Wise, Mrg. Nellie
Richards and Miss Marie Wise.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
ied voters of the Anita Independent

School District, Cass iCounty, Iowa,
hat ,a special election will be held at
he regular polling place of the dis-
rict on Monday/ August 20th, 1945.
lie polls will be open from 12 noon
o 7:00 p. m.

fThe purpose of this special election
s to vote for the^ransfer of a sum

not to exceed $4,500 from the General
?und, for the purchase of a residence
'or the superintendent of the Anita
School.

Board of Education
Anita Independent School District

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

BLATCHFORD
CALF MEAL!

"The Original" Milk Saver and Calf Raiser, known
to Farmers Everywhere - A Time Tested Dependable
Source of Nutrients Essential to Growth and Calf
Health.

Rasmussen Hatchery
~H~:̂

ATTENTION FARMERS
See Us for your fall needs of Building Materials:

We have in stock Dry Car Siding, Drop Siding, Barn
Boards, Rough Boards and Fencing, Creosoted Post
and Poles, Woven Wire Fence, Barn Wire, 24 & 48 In.
Netting, All kinds of Asphalt Roofings, Some Galv.

, Irpn, Complete stock of Sand, Cement, Mortar Mix,
Plaster & Plaster Boards, Insulation to pour in or
blow, Paint & Oil, Nails and Builders Hardware.

Coal cars rolling, get yours while there is yet time.

Anita Lumber Co.
Dependable - Always

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

Notice of Special School Election

Antta, Iowa, Thursday, August 9, 1955

LOCAL NEWS

Orin Burns accompanied his uncle
and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. James Carey
,o West Liberty, Iowa Saturday eveni-
ng. Orin will spend a few weeks

vacation with them in their home.

Mr. and MVs. J. C. Jenkins accomp-
anied Mrs. Gleti Holmes of Guthvie;

Center to Mt. Pleasant where theyj
visited Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Petersen.

Mr. and Mft-s. Jens Miller of Kansas ^
City spent a few days last week with j
relatives here. They were Mr. and (

Mrs. Glen HSghley, Mr. and. Mrs. Glen
Soper and Mrs. E. E. Sopet.

IMr. and Mrs. Forest Wilson and
children are spending some time visit-
ing in Missouri.

Miss Lena Schaake has gone to
Lenox to make her home for the time
being with her brother, Wm. Schaake
and wife. The home Miss Schaake
has occupied for many years was sold
and she could not find another place
t'o live.

40c

Flam Padding
Serve the traditional plum pud-

ding ih its most enticing costume. To
do this soak sugar cubes in lemon
extract. Place . the cubes on each
plum pudding serving and touch a
lighted match to these cubes. Bring
the dessert to the table Immediately.

A warm bottle—a contented baby—
and « Cadet Nurse. This scene is
enacted thousands of times daily by
jnembers of the U. S. Cadet Nurse
Corps in hospitals throughout the
country. To the student nurse who
•wears the Corps insignia on her col-
lar, this is one of the pleasant re-
sponsibilities of her preparation in
pediatrics. She practices as she
learns, thug helping to release a
graduate -nurse and • to relieve the
wartime shortage of nurses.

—U. S. Public Health Service,
' Federal Security Agency.

Released by OWL

Should Know G From C.

I. R. Gressly, a 'Miarengo farmer and
shipper of furs has reason to be pro-
voked at the State Conservation Com/-
mission. Recently, & conservation of-
ficer had Mr. Gressly taken into jus-
tice court on a charge of shipping
furs without a license. After several
trips and mor correspondence, it dev-

SWEET POTATOES—
2
Pounds

VINEGAR—
Pure Cider,
Per Gallon . . . .

WAX PAPER—
Waxtex Brand,
125 Ft. Roll ...

MIXED PICKLES—
Country, Style,

23 Ounce
Jar

Kellogg's, 2
Packages

GB&-PUP--
Peg Food,
Large Pkg. . . .

POtATQES—
Cobblers, 10 j0
Pounds . . . . . . . 4JC

COFFEE—Briardale
, Fresh Roasted-Fresh

Ground, Per
Pound

-ALL PRO
NOW

FOODS-
'-•? 7 '\ t

Now Is the Time to Can Those Fine California
Box Elberta Peaches.

KOHL
Phone 43 Anita, Iowa

eloped that Mi*. Gressly was not' in
error-but it was the fault of the Stave
(Conservation Commission. He had his
license and his permit' • issued by the
commisssion in the name of Gressly.
He proved conclusively he was Gressly
and not Cressly as the commission
would have it, a difference of one
letter- in the spelling of the name.

Mad Skunk

A skunk recently raided the kennels
on the farm of Herman Warren near
Ivester and bit' nine dogs before the

farmer gfft into action with a shol
The Head, of the animal was

Ames for examinaion on suspicion!
rabies. A preliminary report indicat<
there were syniptons of rabies
sent.

a. Cora Bread
Steaming hot corn bread „

Jth some of your homemade y.
and tomato Jam, together with c_
sliced;: tuxkey and a salad, make>!
wonderful Sunday night supper, r"
a grand-quickie, should UK
guests descend upon you.

zfc

CONTAINS KUIIUUM
.

Contain! 60 Cutlers, 3
full ounces salon-tyDe
Cold Wave Solution with
Kurlina. 60 End Tissues,
Cotton Applicator, Neu-
utdizer, fully illustrated
easy-to-follow instruc-
tions.

TAKES ON1V 2 TO 3 HOURS

Now, you can know the ioy of
natural-looking, sott, glamor-
ous curls and waves, and BY
TONIGHTl

TheNewCharm-Kurl Suprcmt
Cold'Wave must permanent
wave your hair or money back!

PIUS
lit

TAX

Waving process takes
only 2 to '3 hours.

• Cold Wave results in longer lasting,
softer natural-like curls aod waves.

• Perfect comfort—no heat, no machines
or heavy clamps.

• "Takes" wonderfully on soft, silky
hair and on coarse hair, too.

• Ideal for children—gives long curls
that comb out beautifully.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

UsForj
* * ELECTRIC FENCERS And SUPPLIES * *

TANK HEATERS — WOOD & COAL PARLOR

* * HEATERS
. \

* *

| WATCH FOR OUR AD ON KEM - TONE WALL;

^ *~" PAJNT * *

Edwin Garside Hardware
Phone 25 Anita, Iowa

— C A R O F —

LEHIGH LUMP
— ON T R A C K —

FARMERS CO-OP.

<~HK-:..x~X"H"H..x~:~^^^

S P E C IA L 8
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS •—' STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT -

•— John Deere Parts and Repairs -"*

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 _ Anita,

Sweet Rolls . Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Bunsi
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa
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Quail

. gfete Conservation Comtnis-

. counts on Maurice
to raise Vi!*

"L weeks ago , , _ ***»•
a hundred day old quart.*l«BrT£e

'rtem in a specail brooder,pad; was
. ssful in raising- fortyiipf Jihem
:e
h i,e wa ready' to'turri MOse to
t for themselves when.a second
. 0{ 100 baby quails arrived in
nursing home. The lasflot was
t-nger brood to start -with and
Hamburg man hppes to improve
tl)e released "patients with the

i brood.

» - -« — —..^iv-ixcc UK-, oners
lieves he not only has .the only car'thein.
of its make in service in the United
States, but one of the most

oars of all time. It is a Nash 6 touring

Whata CarS

Peter P. Laposky of Cherokee t,e_

parts and tires, it is a ^ood going car
and one which he has received many
offers to buy and always *" refused

The Jinx Worked
Thirteen Henry county boys called— ... „ VUHJ. 1*1(5 —*•-- . u^.wft* M.jt.^fAtt. j ^v/uiibjr u\jyo toi»CT*

car purchased by him, 26 veurs-ago at up in the July draft of the Selective
DenevrJ Colorado. A model 681, it! Service have some reason to believe
has been in,use continually since that in the No. 13 jinx. They left on Fri-
time; has been licensed 13 times in
Colorado and 13 times in Iowa, nevei
has been involved in an accident nor

day the thirteenth on bus No. 413
bound for Burlington where they
were to take a train. The' bus broke._ — _ v _ _ ... • XT* * ̂ ,u ill Kill tlVUlUClIl, HOI' " "» v •*« .yw»**^. fi* UJ.U11*. JL *IC *JUO UJ-UIV^

ticketed for traffic violation and has^ d°wn at New London and they missed
recorded more than 200,000 miles 01 e train- One of the drafted men had
travel. Except for minor repairs, No. 113.

*• ' - - i ' ' . .r^Vl J-V,J'^ ij*1* -vr-i-.1 , | ' • , ,•

TPMl^ATDr1
i rin/v i Kin

LNIGHTLY 7:300:30 -SUN. MAT. AT 2:sou
Amazingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

IURS.-FRI.-£

August 16th, 17th tosth

OF ADVENTURE!
THRItfcf"1''-

M A R Y
O ' H A R A ' S

TECH N<

RODDY
PRESTO It "'FOSTER

RITA JOHNSON

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.
August 19th, 20th & 21st

MEET ME IN
STLOE
AN M-O-M PIC1UM

A STORY
OF LOVE ON
LEAVE...
WITH
NOTHING
LEFT
OUT1

^-'-M

WED.&THURS.. j. • .•,

August 22nd & 23rd

50 LATE NEWS &
•- ' . *. IS v.'iV

COLOR CARTOON
'

ADMISSION PRICES TO tfHESE BIG SHOWS:
JNDAY MATINEE 10c-35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39

- Table Tops
Dampen a flannel cloth with es-

sence of peppermint and rub the
white spots and rings on varnished-
table tops. If the table has a waxed
surface, treat the spot to a turpen-
tine moistened cloth. After the tur-
pentine has dried, rewax the sur-
face. This same treatment will re-
move fuzzy rings.

Winter Bloom
Outdoor geraniums can be made

to bloom throughout the winter, if
brought indoors before the first frost.
Place the plants in small pots con-
taining loose, friable earth. Plaits
must be pot-bound in order to keep
blooming; otherwise all strength will
go into the foliage. Keep plants in
a cool, fresh atmosphere and water
sparingly. The growing tips should
be pinched to produce stocky,
bushy, shapely plants. Apply plant
food every five or six weeks.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

****

Gipplelns.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

10 Years Ago
August 15th, 1935

Earl Knowlton, C. P. Darrow and
George Smithers were in attendance
at the Adams County fair in Corjiing
one day last week.

Dale Dressier, living on a farm
near Lincoln Center has purchased the
I60k acre farm in Lincoln Township
occupied by Earl Stone and family.
The place is ten miles southeast of
Anita 'and is known > as the Gordon
Stone farm. He paid $94.00 per acre."

Dr. G. ML Adair is the owner of a
new Chevrolet «oach purchased from
O. W. Shaffer and Son, Monday iriorb-

Mrs. Floyd Dement of this city was
elected Grand Protector of the Pytli-
ian Sisters of la. at the annual grand
lodge held in Waterloo last week.

iMh and Mrs. Harry Huff have
received word of the arrival of a baby
hoy at the home of their son, Darwin
Huff and wife at Dayton, Ohio, Sat-
urday, August 3rd. The new arrival
has been named', D'avid Eugene.

The fire department was called to
the Harding Cream Co. plant about
two o'clock last Wednesday afternooi*
by a fire which was started when a
hollow pipe from a pressure tank to' a
hot water heater broke, letting esJaji-
jng gasoline catch fire.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

D U F F ' S
- ; . - T - .; " ~" - -'̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

[Daisy, Chedder Cheese, Per Lb. . . 33c

- SODA £o£ '•#
Per Case

plus deposit

Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

B U T T E R
90 Score-16 Pts

Per Lb.

NEW HONEY
Is In

Sugar Is Scarce
Use It As A
Sweetener
5 Lb. Jar

— $1.25 —

SUPPLIES

WheatFlakes
With Glass
Premium
2 Pkgs.

19c

Robert Butler, 6 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler had his
tonsils removed Tuesday.

15 Years Ago

August 14th, 1930

Before You Sell

I Your Gorn or Oats
SEE US

•f-f +

iJewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

CORNS
BOWEN*S WONDER

CORN, CALLOUS And
WARTTGEMEDY

Positively removes Corns, Callouses
and Warts. It takes out ingrowing
toe nails without danger or 'soreness.
Also chilblains and caloused bunions.

Sold in Anita exclusively by us - - ,
and /ecommended here for years; has

Emmett (Stem) Newton, sonofiPost
master and Mrs. E. I* Newton has
gone to Correctionville,' Iowa where
he fiias accepted a position as .manager
of the Joyce Lumber yard.

W/alter Wise, well known farmer
living north of Anita, fell from, a
load of bundles a few days ago while
helping with the threshing at the Earl
iB&rge farm. "He was brought to the
(Jnftipbell hospital, for X-ray exam-
ination which showed a broken bone
in the ankle.

.The home talent play/"Coats ana
Petticoats", given by the Fidelis Suji-
dfty school class of the Congregation"^
church last Friday evening under the
direction of Miss Grace i Dougherty
was a decided success and was enjoyed
by a large crowd who declared it one
of the finest home talent plays ever

proven entirely satisfactory,
tried. Always u'sed.

Once

Matthews Rexall Drag
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

FARMYARDS
Always store lumber, cordwood- scrap and trash inl
a place definitely selected for the purpose. Stack it

so it won't fall. Remove
V»/ ? nails from loose boards.

Don't permit children to
climb on machinery,
barn roofs, silos or on
windmills.

Never lean forks end
poles against hay or
Btraw; stacks, or loads

of hay.

Keep small children away from water tanks. They

wight fajl in cau^'drbwn. •
Never string clotMlines across pathways or in area.

where wood is cHop|»ed.
Don't move a machine without first signalling your
assistant/Be certain no children are in your way.

Provide a clear vision of the highway
Many accidents occur *^ai

&
have the right of way.
- — NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

School
i

Shoes

Leota Belle

K E T C H U P
S A U C E

Not Rationed
14 Oz. Bottle

19c

KELLOGGS
Corn Flakes
11 Oz. Pkgs.

3 For

Gold Cup Coffee, The Coffee
Delicious - Lb. 27c

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff s Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

and family at Mitchell.

The last band concert for the sea-
son was given by the Tri Cities band
on Tuesday evening.

25 Years Ago
August 19th, 1920

Miss Rose Tierney is home from
Waukee, Iowa, where she visited a
few days with friends.

Chas. Thomas was a business caller
in «Des Moines last Friday. ,. •»'

A. R. Robinson returned home the-
last of the week from Ringst'ead, Iowa
where he was called by the serious
illness of his mother.

Bids have been accepted for tnt
erection of a new school building for
th Wiota Consolidated district to cost

in Anita.Ijiyen i

Mrs. Elmira Rickle is home from
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Bessie
Hfiihes and family at Gregory, South
Dakota and with her son, Joe Rickle

Notice
There will be 36 inititated into the

Yeoman lodge on August 18th at the
I O O F Hall. All members are urged
to be present.

Goldie Watkins, Secretary.

Claude Spry and Carl Beebe have
been appointed regular mail carriers
out of the Wiota postoffice.

Work is progressing rapidly on the
new reservoir well being put up by the
town council at the pumping station.

Anita
NOW REPAIRED

Can Grind, Hull or Crack
Your Feed.

RATIONED AND

NON-RATIONED

For Both Boys & Girls

Economy I
Shoe Co. I

X-Ray Fittfitig Service I

Atlantic, Iowa I
, \ ' '' •'

CHARLES F. LUMMIS was a hard man, and the harder
the going, the better he liked it. On September 12,

1884, he set out from Cincinnzfti on a roundabout walk
that ended February 1,1885, hi Los Angeles. 3507

miles hi 143 days'. On his best day he covered 79
miles. He cured blisters by walking on them. Ha

broke bis-arm, set it himself, then walked
30 consecutive hours through the snow-bound

Rocky Mountains.

Mr. Lummis enjoyed walking great distances.
Most people don't. Yet tens of thousands are

walking whether they like it or not... motorists
whose cars have worn out.

How about your car.:. is it getting the special
professional attention that can check wear?

Don't take chances... use your Standard
JOil Deakr'a Better Cor Core Service now. J

year car running Stronger... longer!

STANDARD Oil DMttRS' BITIER

Buy more War Bond

E. R. PERRIN
YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER

GAYKARSTENS
TANK WAGON SERVICE
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LOCAL

jfr and Mrs. Pete (Jhristensen of
j Casey vicinity .were visiting with
n<js in Anita Saturday evening.

jjss Doris Rourick, a niece of Mrs.
[ Walker, who lived at the "Walker

je las' year while attending school
• Anita has joined the office force

,e Atlantic hospitak-*Uss Rourick
."a member of the *
|s of the Anita High school.

(Irs. Roy Duff held a closing out
of her household goods Saturday

[ring and left the f irsi; of the week
| Santa Ana, Calif where she with

two s.ons Robert and Pick will
their home.

ss mary Jane Kbpp came to Anita
week from Portland,} Oregon to
[ a few weeks .vacation with her

nts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank kopp.
Kopp has been Attending the

•ersiity of Portland College of
sing and when she returns she

enter St. Vincent hospital at
nd to continue her training.

Kenzie Beinier, of Muscatine, lows,
|ie to Anita .recently to help his

!e, Bernard Reiriier in the plumb-
f business. He was just discharged
in the marines.
t _____

Bgt. Herman Kramer, 'who 'recently
prned from Europe, 'is spending a
[lough here with his brother,' Frank
pmer and family. ,

T, and Mrs. G. M. Adair and Gail
Miss Iva Mae Simon returned
last ,week front a two weeks

Won trip through $ie' west. They
filed at Salt Lake (Gityj Denver,

ler and Est'es Park.
_««W_M» ^

jfr. and Mrs. Solon Earns and Mr.
.Mrs. W. H. -Wagner drove to
nut Sunday afternoon to call on
and Mrs. Harvey Bichter. Mrs.

iter submitted to a major opera-
6 recently ^and _ is_ •regaining^ her
Uth at her nomeV . '

'rs. Belle "Doughtert'y . returned
May from Des M&ines where she

been for a
Sitives.

snort visit with
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par-
army,

Overseas Mailing Dates
For X-Mas Are Given

Postal Department Visions Heavy
Mailing During Coming Season

'Dates for mailing Christmas
eels to overseas members of the a™*,
have been announced as September'!
16 to October 15. Postmaster George!
Srmthers stated today, These dates!
are identical with those in effect itiA
1944 -j

Parcels for the members of the.
Naval forces, including the Coasti
Guard and Marine Corps, can be
mailed at any time, but postal officials
urge that mailings to these service,
men and women, who receive mail
via fleet post' offices be mailed reason-
ably early, in order that the packages
may be delivered prior to Christmas
day.

Training In Italy On Transport In Pacific

The same regulations regarding
aize and weight that were in effect in
1944, will govern the mailing in 1945,'cONrFRNTNr
Postmaster Smitfcm-a „„„<, »„„,, ^*-MM^KlMJMjr

SOCIETY

BIDIE A WEE BRIDGE CLUB

The Bide A Wee bridge club met
with Mrs. Paul Kelloway last week.
There were four guests present, Mi's.
Robert' Lanier of Mississippi, Miss
Alyce Walker. iMi-s. Solon Karns ana
Mrs. J. B. McLeod. High score was
held by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. Refresh-
ments were served.

Pvt. Phil Lees F|l-c Earl Miller

Postmaster Smithers says. Packages
are limited to five Ibs. and cannot be
more than 36 inches in width ana
girth combined. Perishable articles

NOW IN SERVICE

Bud Brodersen, Signalman 3(c, who
explosives, liquids improperly packed, nas been visiting with his parents, Mr.
matches, lighter, fluids and other,and M!I'S- Ben Brodersen is now visit-
similar articles are not mailable. in& with nis grandparents,. Mr. and

Last year the -Anita post' office Mrs-l R 'Brodersen at Dorset, Minn.
handled hundreds of Christmas pack- He reP°r-s toNew York for reassign-
ages during the pre-iChristmas mail- ment. Bud has been in service 38
ing period from, the middle of Septem- months' with 32 months overseaa
ber until the middle, of October. duty: He spent last winter in Antwexp
Heavier mailings this year are e:<- Etel£mrn-

IPvt. and Mrs. Neil Johnson are the
., j .. ,,. , . , parent's of a son born Monday, Aug-

mailed to soldiers during the pre- ,„. ,9fi/t, . „ <,» . .. .'m, . . ... . . . , ust 20(-h at 3:23 p. m. at the Atlantic
Christmas mailing period, but parcels v, v i TV, u K • v j;, .. , . hospital. The baby weighed

pected.
No request is required for parceis

that are ma.led on requests to ovei-;and hag been named Kent _
seas veterans during this period are and Mrs. Ted Walker are the maternal
given priority m handling and should d nts and Mi,g ̂  John
no TTlHAfooH "IVI.aila/l «n T?AniiAcf 7» -ir\be indorsed "Mailed on Request," in
order to gain , priority handling.

K. J. U. CLUB HELD MEETING

son is the paternal grandmother. Neil
called long-distance from camp Mon-
Jlay night to inquire about his family.'

SCHOOL ELECTION
VOTE VERY CLOSE

The Special School Election held

FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The 'Friendly Circle club met Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Lars
Christensen with eight members ana
three visitors, Mrs. Frank Barber,
Mrs. Elton Christensen and Mrs.
Harold Willkins present.

The afternoon was spent socially
in visiting. Refreshments were served^

The next' meeting will be August
29th at the home of Mrs. Wilbur
Dorsey.

• ._. . ni j . . . . , .', uuuuay u
n An.ta Monday to determme whether Bernard

to purchase a residence site and home
for the superintendent carried by a
vote of 96 to 94.

MORTON REUNION SUNDAY

The eighth Morton reunion was held
Sunday at the home of IMr. and Mrs.

er of
picnic dinner was enjoyed at noon.

Those present were: Miss Donna
Lee Asler and Mr, and Mrs. John

The polls opened at noon and would j Morton and ̂  hters of Lewi Mj,
have earned a larger vote, but many and Mrs> ̂  Morton n(} Marj M

'
>

farmers were still m the middle of and IMts, Qarence Peterson
harvesting. -

Total number of votes cast were 193,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Forsythe and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kennedyo i ii . i . , . . . i lijj AUI. ait\4 .Luia. viiiuert x

3 ballots which were written on d,d and Judy> Mr_ and ,Mrs_ w_ w_
not, count.

The house that will be purchased
has not been made known yet.

NEIGHBORS THRESH OATS FOR

and daughter, Mir. and Mrs. A. b.
Morton and -Marvin, Mr. John M°rton
Sr. all of Griswold;- Miss Nettie
Steinmetz and Mr. Earl Holton ot
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Norwyn Raper

PVT. LLOYD KLINE MONDATt and Larry of Fontanelle, Iowa.

The K. J. U. club of the -Christian Monday from her hus'oand, T]B Rex
Church held their regular monthly Miller, who has been stationed on
meeting at v ik%-honw,.of . Miaa Cleo Mindanoa in the Philippines telling

Twenty friends and neighbors of
Lloyd Kline, in the Wiota vicinity who
was inducted into the army August
2nd, went to his farm Monday and

'Mrs. Rex Miller received a letter' threshed his oats for him.

B. BRIDGE CLUB

The N. B. Bridge club met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. E. B.

iLuman. Mrs. H. A. Gill was a guest.

Spry. Mrs. Will Littleton and Mrs. hef, not to any more because he
Anderson Bell were assistant' hos* was on'-his first lap towards coming

fT,1 . . i « i i • ' —"•"••""• *.•*.»«• J.*.. i*.. VI'AA T«L*0 C4, g,U

Those taking part in the days wprkj Mrg. And MWef and Mrg A_ _
included Barney Doffing, Ed,Klemish, Arnetfc h ld hi h and ru;lner.up
Chris Clausselh, Lawrence Claussen, re tive, _ Th' — ' — ̂

Thomas Toft, Darrel Tibben, Robert,
Mrs. H, J. Oiadwick, Aug. 30.

tesses. There were 13 members and home.. Rex has been overseas for 34 ! Josphensen, George Hackwell, George
two visitors, Mrs. Glen Steinmetv^ m0nths. " ' " - -• -
and Mrs. Clyde Spry present.

Proceeding the business meeting a_ , _ Sgt. Raymond Breen who had been
Thanksgiving prayer was given by over seas for ig months and who has
Mrs. Elmira Rickel followed by the been spending a 30 day furlough with
Lords prayer. The remainder of the his father, Dan Breen and family will
afternoon was spent at' contests which ieave Friday for Jefferson Barracks,
were won by the Mesdames M. Beatz, MjiSSOuri, where he will be assigned

L'
lunch w&g

and Earl to m-s new duties.

by

Maude Swanson left Monday
g for Davenport, Iowa to visit

son, 'Mfanning Swa'hson. and.fam-
|for a couple weeks.

«. Keith'Chinn and children who
npanied their husband and father

''fit Keith Chinn to Anita from their
ie in Arlington, Virginia, 'returned

|their home last Wednesday. They
i teen visiting wit)i Major Ohinn's
rts, Mr. and Mrs, Fred CJMnfl ana
1 relatives. Major Chinn left from
*.for the coast and overseas duty j T d afternoon. Mrs. Harold Zeig- Sgt. Lvle Wohlleber, son of Mr. and
uple weeks .ago, and the family, * Moineg wag an out of , M * Fmi Wohlleber, who has been in

Moore,, Joe Rydl, Jr., Albert Stone-
breaker, Jack and Marvin Hackwell,
Raymond Rendleman and Lew Piper.
The threshing machine was run by

hostesses.

QUILT CLUB MET TUESDAY

Lloyd Kline from the Wiota vicinity
was inducted into the army on Aug-
ust 2nd and is now located at Ft.
Bliss, Texas. His complete address
is Pvlt. Lloyd Kline, 37-816978, Btry.

Mrs. W. H. Wagner entertained the D> 55th A.A.R.T. Bn, Ft. Bliss,
members of the Quilt club at her home

received his P. 0, number ana

and Mrs. Arthur Kloppenberg
1 daughter, Lois Jean and Mr. and

Alfred Kloppenberg and two
I children of Sheboygan, Wis., are

in Anita and the Wiota yicin-
|In Anita Mrs. Arthur Kloppenberg

family aie at the home of her
'ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Luman.

Cynthia Blue and Mrs. Alta
|tt who have been visiting witu
j&tives in Canada for the past sev-
' weeks arrived home this weeK.

• p''att has been bothered witn
™a while she was gone.

rs. W. A. Arthur, a former resi-
P of Anita is visiting here at the

1 of Mrs. Eli King and other
lls- Mrs. Arthur now lives at
Hampton, Missouri.

town guest Lunch was served.

MRS. EMMA BURNS HOSTESS
TO W. P. G. CLUB MEMBERS first of next week

the South Pacific is now on his way
home, according to word, received by
his -parents. 'They expect' him by the

Mrs Emma Burns entertained the, G. M. 1'c Jam.es S. Nelson who has
members of the W. P. G. club at t :»='been in the Atlantic Theater of v?ar i*
home of her son and daughter-in-law,'spending a 30 day leave in Anita. A
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns Wednesday few weeks ago James had an emer-
afternoon A two course lunch wa= gency leave due to the serious illness
served by Mrs. Burns. of his mother, Mrs. Alpha Nelson. He

. went direct from New York to Ham-
FAREWELL DINNER HELD jburg , Iowa where >IVs. Nelson had

;been recuperating at the home of her
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Parker had a cousin, Mrs. Blanfhe Martin. Mrs.

farewell 'dinner Sunday in honor of Nelson and James returned to Anita
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Monday.
and IM^rs. John Reimen and daughter,: _
Ruth Ann, who have left for then- _
new home in Beresford, South Dakota

Those present were Mr. and

MRS. L. K. NICHOLS GIVES
DINNER PARTY FOR EIGHT

Covers were laid for eight guests
Lars Christensen and his son Allen. at a seven o'clock dinner given by

Dinner for the men was served ,Mrs- Li K- Nichols at her home re-
at Mrs. Kline's parents home, Guests present included her
and IMlrs. Lew Piper. Mrs. Jay Kline mother, Mrs. Andrew Weigand, Mr.
assisted in preparing the dinner. and Mrs. Glen Roe and Miss Jennette

(Miller of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Spence of Atlantic; IMfrs. James Brick-
er and Mrs. Roy Fisher of Stratford.

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB
TO MEET MONDAY AFTERNOON

STORK SHOWERAnita Federated Home and Garden
Club will meet Monday, August' 27th,
at 2:00 p. mi at the Christian Church. 'Mrs. Joe Vetter opened her home

Roll call is to answered with f am-; recently for a stork shower honoring
ous gardens. Guest speaker will be Mrs. Bert Remus of Luverne, Iowa,
Mr. Frank Pellett from Atantic.

A ten cent tea will be served.

PAST CHIEF'S ASSOCIATION

Past Chief's association met with

a foz-mer resident of Anita. Assistant
hostesses were -Mlrs. Carl Millard,
Mrs. Maurice Turner and Mrs. Ken-
neth Turner.

Twenty friends and neighbors ot
Mrs. Remus attended the affair. Mrs.

SCOTT REUNION HELD

and Roy Parker and daughter,

Mrs. Floyd Dement Monday evening. Better's house was beautifully decor-
Following the regular business | ated in pink and white and the favors

meeting the evening was enjoyably at the tables were small candles.
spent playing bingo. Dainty refresh- Dainty refreshments were served.
ments were served by the hostess
assisted by her daughter, Mrs. Rex
Miller.

Out of town guests included another The annual picnic of the Scott
daughter of Mis. Dements, Mrs. Helen families was held at Keystone Park
I.anier of Natchez, Miss, MV's. Isabelle recently in honor of Sgt'. Wendle
Vriersen, El Paso, Texas and Miss Scott who returned to the States on
Esther Ruggles of Evanston, Illnois. {the S.S. Robbins from the European

Theater. Over 50 relatives brought
well filled baskets for the picnic
lunch. Mrs. Peter Scott was the
oldest member present. Relatives came
from Council Bluffs, Auclubon, Exira,
Atlantic and several other places.

COUNTY 4-H FAIR IS
HELD THIS WEEK

Beef steers and beef heifers will
hold the spotlight at the annual Cass
County 4-H Fair, which started Wed-
nesday, August 22nd and ends Friday,
August 24th. Boys and girls plan to
show 106 baby beeves and beef heifers,
1015 pigs, market and purebred; 26
lambs, 18 dairy heifers and 7 colts.
•'In addition, to these animals show-

ing, there will be an egg and poultry-
show for all 4-H members.

The animals were all in the barn
by 12:30 p. m. Wednesday, and all
beef calves were weighed in before'
1:00 p. m. Wedneday.
. [Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 22nd
was held the judging of lambs, colts,
purebred and market hogs and poultry
All the beef calves, dairy heifers and
beef heifers and eggs will be Thurs-
day, August' 23rd and the 4-H Sale
will be Friday, at 1:00 p. m.

The Girl's Achievement Show will
be held in the Cass Fair Ball Room on
Thursday the 23rd and -Friday, 24tn.

Thursday evening, at 6:30 p. m., the
Atantic Mill & Elevator; Bailey Feed
Company; Brown Feed and Seed Co.;
and Walnut Grove Produces, wittt
drinks funished by the Coca. Cola
Bottling Company are sponsoring a
Free picnic for all club members and
leaders.

4-H Girl's Achievement Show *
.The girl's fair has a fine setting

for a good show this year, The Cass
Fair Ball Room. There will be eight
clubs exhibiting articles they have
made. Clothing was the project for
this year. Since material is hard to buy
many lovely garments will be exhibit '
ed made of feed sacks, The booths
will show an educational feature ot
this year's work. .

Thursday, August 23rd, is the entry
day for the girls. All the booths and
exhibits will be in place by 10:00
o'clock. In the afternoon at 1:00, the
style Revue will take place and the,
judge will choose the Style Show
winner forn-»this; revue. At 2:00, U»-
Feed Sack Revue, with girls modeling1

articles made from feed sacks' will
take place and winners will receive
small awards. Judging of booths and
articles will take place Thursday also,
with Mrs. Ralph Harvey, Winterset,
Iowa, doing the judging.

FFhursday night is the Night Show.
It will take place on a stage outdoors.
Each club will haye a part in it. All
the Taent /Numbers the clubs have
prepared will be given that night, as
well as Friday, between demonstra-
tions:

Friday morning, at 9:30 the demon-
strations start. There will be eight
demonstrations given^ four in the
morning, Grove, Benton, Lincoln, and
Edna. Friday afternoon the demon-
strations start at 1:00, with four
more demonstrations, Noble, Wash-
ington, Bear Grove and Pymosa.

All booths and exhibits must be re-
moved from the Cass Fair Ball'-Room.
by 4:00 o'clock Friday afternoon.

An invitation is extended to all the
public to attend the Achievement.
Show.

KRAMER BROTHERS PURCHASE
BLDG. USED BY BOWEN STORE

ft. Ktta Karns returned home, TAKF ()VER
had bee veral bWAKM uihad been visiting for several

k> at the home of ner daughter,
Reynold, and family,

Robert Linfor, who recently

,,Vi\r ROOMMRS. S H A F F E R L n IM, ROOM

has moved iatorf

the living room ol
ln*d from theEuropean war thea- home here. Having no tear

";. tr: zsss. •= ̂ ^f?s«:
"•• - -~-" *""*• ttZ^~?Z££&

Mr,. Willi.m D. Cih.k i h»we,er. »»I" J" « »™'•'
". Billte and Mary Ann of ,tto in U« Staffer bom. to

Non were visitors at the home of mum.
*• Cihak's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Vais Sunday, they also came to
^lebrate •• her brother, Joseph's

OMIGOSH!
ie: "That new couple next door
s to be very devoted. H'e kisses

eve''y time they meet! Why don't

FAMILY DINNER SUNDAY

S|Sgt. Herman and Frank Kramer
have purchased the building on Mlain
street owned by D. C. Bell of Iowa
City. The consideration being ?4,200

id possession to be given January-
st, 1910. The building is occupied
y the Bowen varitey store and Mrs.
owen has a lease -that is good until
ugust 1st, 1SM6. It is the intention 61
ie Kramer brothers to open a cafe.

A N N U A L HIGHLAND REUNION
TO BE HELD SUNDAY

The Annual Highland Reunion will
be held next Sunday, August 26th.
Services and program will begin at
2\30 p. m.

The church grounds will be open
for anyone desiring to take a picnic
lunch. Everyone invited to attend.

THE LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H Club
! entertained their mothers, friends am

ture 4-.H Club members Friday
Iowflns and an M-7 tank relax on top are, left; to right, c?gt. A!vm 1 aTCemoon at an Achievement Day tea

'Scholl opened ft.om the day's activities on Cebu C. Wagner, Davenport; an«J. Sgt.'Cyrll 'Eighty were present. M'avis Darrow
o , ''Wonderhoff, Dubuque. Sitting on and Pauline Gissibl demonstrated th

wcre,
Patricia

n
."jfr and Mrs. Harry Temple and > ffom ^ Con8ecutive ^y,, of fighting
icia of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Rosa uberate tnia i8lan(1. p0int-fatncia "^ •-"" • jj,, cViannon "—r" r« •••»«-•-— —— —-—

Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. ing ou(. the ̂ ^ that causea the grins
. «nd Mrs. Robert Shannon and^cmiar^n;^ ̂  Merle lH. Suplee of Anita,

*****• •k"^w ber ^JY1 A*1?"<J!an3lldaughterB<rf Scrantou.|posing as <J»e driver. The^o buddies

****** «* *<*» «»
Sgt. Paul Burns of iMbravia; and Don-
ald Ei Magnuson of Des MoineS.

Pfc. Suplee has the good conduce
medal and the combat infantryman
badge. His wife, Mrs. Ruby Suplee,
liv«|s in Anita. •

remaking and refashioning of old fel
Kats.

The club, with Mrs. Howard Gissib
ajnd Mrs. Lewis Woods as leaders
was organized iMIarch 2, 1943 an
has become an outstanding organ
zation.

HICKEN SUPPER TO BE HELD
AT ST. JOSEPH PARISH SUN.

The St. Joseph's Parish of
ill hold its annual chicken sul
nd picnic Sunday evening, A'
6th on the Parish lawn. Serving

at 5 p. m. Everyone invited.

*opular Movie Film Starts
Sunday ̂ For Three Days

The tropical magic of the South
>ea Islands will be brought to the
creen of the Anita Theatre Sunday,

August 26th, in Paramour.fa "Raln-
.ow Island" Technicolor extravaganza
tarring Eddie Bracken, 'Dorothy La-
nour and Gil Lamb.

A carefree picture about three ship-
wrecked sailors, "Rainbow Island"
does not purport to bring audiences
anything but loads of comedy, laugh-
ter, hula girls and sarongs. Yes, Dtottie
wears the abbreviated attire for thla
film, too, and looks as enticing as eW
against a rich background of palm.
trees, jungle rivulet's and craggy
.mountain peaks. »' . ' • ,
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•Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 — WE DELIVER

BEANS In TOMATO SAUCE, Per Can 15c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Ranch House, 3 lb. box 31c
TOILET PAPER, Glendale, 4 for 25c
NUTRENA DOG FOOD, 5 lb. box . . 50c
BLEACH, Quart Bottle, .18e
FRENCH MUSTARD, 6 055. Jar lOc
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, 46 Oz. Can 35c

PEACHES — PLUMBS — PEARS — LETTUCE
— ORANGES —

Service
This institution is guided by a fundamental

purpose—to be a conservative factor in the economi-
cal life, of this community and to develop its re-
sources to the highest degree of usefulness througft
every depositor.

Service, as we interpret it, means more than
^ordinary routine banking. It means a cordial spirit

of accomodation and the willing desire to be helpful
in every way possible.

Whether your banking requirements are
large or small,, our facilities are at your command.

. 4 . 4 4 4 .,- , *, ,

IHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1885.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
* at the Postoffiee, Anita, Iowa, as

Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher. ,

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year
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METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

4 4

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

They f o i l us that wi th in another Jen
days 'he j o i n t value of beef and lamb
will be cut from thir ty to thirty-three
percent, which is good news to those
who have to count points. Heard a gal
on the radio say the other flay that

jit didn't seem right for points on
! cheese and fa's to be cut when if still
I takes eighty-five points Id get her
husband home from the ETO.'

1 1 f m
If you see the cook going around

with her head in the clouds it's be-
cause the 99th (Marion's outfit) has
been alerted for shipment home. We
were happy for Jane and. Carl when

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Friday afternoon at the .church,' the news came that Rex is on his way

General meeting of the W. S. C. S. |hpmeL Won't Rex be ovewhelmefl
Lesson leader wil be Helen Dressier!with happiness at seeing his small
Devotions in charge of the Spiritual son for the first time. You've been
Life "committee; Guest speaker will very brave, Janie, and we are /all
be Mrs. Hines from Cumberland.

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank E. Henry, Pastor
444444444444

ifor you!
I 1 f m

•*•! Our "wish-book" came this week.
But it's going to be mostly "wish"
we're afraid. Wishing the pocket-

"̂  . book were more plump and the cook

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and 'Sermon, 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid meets Thursday at the

iChurch. Hostesses will be Mrs.Ralph
Richter and Miss Carol Richter.

1 f m
>Jia you see the cute little Filipino

dolls that Merle Robinson sent to
:his little girls for their birthdays?
I Kay showed hers to an admiring aud-

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Try a TribuneWant Ad. ^Subscribe to The Tribune-

+ + + + + + + + + .«. ^
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CH'URCH
Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

* * 4 - 4 4 4 4 -t- 4 4

MISSION FESTIVAL SUNDAY
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
The Rev. E. F. Dohrmann of Adair

will be in charge of the services.
Dinner will be served by the ladies

Aid at Noon,
Afternoon Services at 2:30 p. m.

with the Rev. Theo. Hoemann of Adair
in charge.

ience in the park bhe other night.
1 f m

We went up to see Ben and Bud
Brodersen last Tuesday night. Botft

•f looked well and seemed to be enjoying
(every minute of their leaves. It had
been two years since we had seen Bud
and he had several yarns of interest to
us. Ben saysa that what he misse^

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -4 4- 4
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

M. ,J. O'Connor. Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

4' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. , j
Preach'ing Services at 11:00 A. M.

Miss Patricia'Williams "of Baltimore
Maryland and John Beli••Williams who

employed at' Wauneta,- Nebraska fe$
have been visiting at the home of
their parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. T.
Williams. While their children were
here they all went' for a short trip.
Miss Williams returned to Baltimore
Saturday by plane and John went

back

ope

iiwork Tuesday evi

Lake Okoboji
office.

|FV»$||Rarker, young son of
®ryah Parker has b^

of the summer flu. He|
red, at this writing.

and:
with

Having had this merchandise on hand after leaving the Skelly Station, I
have decided to sell the following articles at Public Auction. Be sure and come to
this sale, as nothing will be sold privately before the sale. Will be held, rain or
shine, at my building on east main street in Anita, Iowa, on

Thurs., August 23

most is his garden, flower beds and
chickens.

1 f m
It was nice seeing Raymond Bar-

ber at church Sunday. How that boy
has put on weight since we saw htm
last.

1 f m
We have the funniest colored glad

this year. The color is very much the
same as what you'd get if you scrapeo
the leavings from paint cans that held
yellow, redi, brown and orange, kinda
smeary and blotched all over the
'petals, and then dipped the tips in
ox)-blood Don't all answer at once
buit we can count three gals who can
name the variety.

l l m
Heard Ted Malone make a plea tlie

other day for all of us to not say a
'tnaii; is unemployed, rather say,that
he is "enjoyng a job-vacation. Beckon
that might be better, 'cause when we
are on vacation we rather expect
irregular meals and more tramping

lund.
1 f m

And speaking of vacations, do you
*3piow that in less than two weeks our
5$mngst'ers will be back in school
«ifther working hard or polishing j
apples as the case may be. We hope
Congress gives us back Standard
time one of these days.

Commencing at 1:30 p. m.

FAST MERCURY CHARGER, In Good Shape.
TUNGAR SLOW CHARGER, Like New

1 NEW CHAIN HOIST - i NEW ELECTRIC DRILL

125 GALS. ZERONE ANTI-FREEZE, In 5 Gallon Cans.
3 - HYDRALIC JACKS, 1 - 8 Ton, 2 Are V/2 Ton Jacks.

Chev. '31 Motor, Good Shape, V-8 '40 Motor, Good Shape, 1-Model A Motor.
Motor Stand; Weaver Rear End Stand; Weaver Tire Stand; 5 Oil Bbl. Pumps;
A lot of 5 and 10 Gal. Heavy Oil Cans; Oak Roll Top Desk; Steel Parts Bin!

- _ - - - - _ . _ _ T __- j .._-jLr'..-- ,_ __j-n.-i_j * -

- 2 NEW STEEL BEDS & SPRINGS — 50 Lb. ICE BOX —

4 - STOVES - 4 New Laco 10 In. Oil Heater, Laundry Stove, Ohio Oil
Heater, Big Roper Bottle Gas Stove

'•"? >

A Lot of New and Used Parts for Chev. and Fords; 10 Ford Wheels; A 4 Speed
Chevrolet Transmissions-Gallons Quaker State and Penn Oil in Sealed Cans.
A Lot of Tools and Parts, too Numerous to Mention.

Jim Ro»e, Owner

W. E. CLARK, Auct C. E. PARKER, Clerk

WANT ADS
SALE—1 pair white rabbits

and pen. Jimmy Mclntyre.

FOR SALE— Upright Oak 'Schiller
piano. Reasonable. Call 268

NOW IS THE TIME
to give your hen house a good spraying

with

M I T E S P R A Y
Rasmussen's Hatchery

Mill
NOW REPAIRED

Can Grind, Hull or Crack
Your Feed.

Insurant
****

Gipplelns.
Agency< "

(Formerly Forshay's)

:j'a
| ITS NOW AUGUST 24th andTgJfE IS FLYING ̂

SCHOOL OPENS

You, too Can be a "Pin-Up" Girl... the "Star"
of Your Class, Ijn Our

SWEATERS—100% w,ool,, all J&|esand every color
to choose from, at 7.^^:v:-.'. 3.98 to 7.98

SKIRTS—Plain colors, plaids -itfm pastels.
of grey flannels .:;. ft .:. /;'.... 3.98 to

JACKETS—Cardigan and^fe^^es to mix with
your favorites .. v". .';',. >:!. X .%98 to

THE VOGUE
Open a Convenient Charge Account

Atlantic, low*

ROGER W DODGER.
[THE HARVEST TWINS •^"S Too

IF YOU WATCH if YOU KNOW
THE CLOCK WHJJ6O SLOW
IF YOU WORK TO THE LAST

A good tip Jor good health—Enjoy i
rurh. wheaty flavor of Harvctt'Bft
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AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
of Hot Weather title

LOCAL NEWS

Miss Esther Ruggles of Evanston,
111,, is spending ,a vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Lillian Ruggtes. Esther
is attending the National College ol
Education at Evanston.

ReV. C. L. Thomas went to . Des
Moines Tuesday afternoon for a check
up with his former physician.

In Spite of the Fact That Materials and Clothing are Difficult to Obtain,
, We Are Offering You Our Summer Stock At Reduced Prices. It's Your Chance
To Stock Up On Summer Clothing At LOW PRICES.

Sale of 1OO Dress Straw Hats
Here's Your Opportunity to Get A New, Snappy Dress Straw at —

JUST HALF PRICE!!!
BOYS' SLACK SUITS

Sizes 4 to 16
$4.95 Values now . $3.98

3.95 values now . 2.98
3.29 values now . 2.69
2.98 values now . 2.39

SUN YOUR SON
In A Cool Sun Suit

$1.98 Values now.$1.49
1.59 values now.. 1.29
1.49 vajues now.. 1.19

BOYS' POLO SHIRTS
$1.19 Values now.. $ .98

.98 values now.. .79

.69 values now.. .49

SUMMER TIES
That Set The Parade

$1.00 Values now. .$ .79
.55 values now.. .39

MEN'S AND BOYS'
SWIM TRUNKS

$1.98 Values now. .$1.39
1.35 values now.. .98
1.16 values now.. .89

MEN'S POLO SHIRTS

•$1.49 Values now. .$1.19
1.39 values now.. .98

SPORT SHOES
Two-tones & Ventilated
$8.50 Values now. .$6.95

6.50 values now.. 4.95
5.50 values now.. 4.29
3.95 fnon rationed 2.98

SALE ENDS
SEPT. 1st.

M E N ' S S U M M E R
PANTS

At a Price that Spells
"SELL OUT'

$7.95 Values now. .$6.49
6.95 values now.. 5.98
5.95 values now. • 4.98
4.98 values now.. 3.98
3.95 values now.. 3.29

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wise last week included Mr.
and MVs-.Ed. Wise and daughter, Miss
Qenevieve of Atlantic, and Mrs. Clara
Wise and daughter, Miss Thelma ot
Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Anna Bell Robinson who sub-
mitted to a major operation a few
weeks ago in Omaha is regaining her
health at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wise.

Charles Salmon of Cambridge, Ohio
arrived in Anita recently for a short
visit with his wife's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Newton. His wife and son,
Tommy have been here for several

eks and will return home with Mr.
Salmon the first of next week.

Mr. and Mis. Ralph Lett and two
children of Orient, Iowa visited in
Anita Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and (Mrs. Art' Lett, Sr.,_and with other
relatives and friends.

FOR FUN AND SUN
Nothing Beats A Cool

SPORT SHIRT
MEN'S—

$4.95 Values now. .$3.98
3.95 values now.. 3.29
2.95 values now.. 2.49

BOYS'—
$2.49 values now. .$1.98

2.29 values now.. 1.89
1.98 values now.. 1.49 /
1.19 values now.. .98-

CLOTHIER
"We S e r v e Y o u Well"

Mr. and (Mlrs. Roy Keasej; and fam-
ily of Brayton were visitors last week
at the home of Gerald Shuemaker.

Rev. Raymond Barber of Tabor
yisited in Anita over the week-end.

Miss Kitty .Smith of Des Moines
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Elsje
Smith. . •

Frank Choate made a business trip
to Stuart the first of the week.

We Have on Hand
FOR CATTLE -4

Blackleg Serum — Hemorraghic Serum —
Cudahy's Mineral Blox — Cargill's 37%
Cattle Pellets.

FOR HOGS —
Dry Dip — Hi-Test Dip — Glauber Salt —
Lime & Sulphur Dip — Sulphurized Mange
Oil — Sulfatone & Stocktone-stops necro
and black scours.

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

Phone your news to The Tribune, relatives.

Visiting at the home of Mr. and
[Mrs. H. C. Faulkner are their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John Faulkner and children of Moline,
Illinois.

Lavonne and Marlene Laartz have
returned from Indianola where they
attended the -Youth Fellowship in-
stitute. The girls are the daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Laartz,
south of Anita and are members of
tike Pine Grove church. Also attending
the institute were Danny Osen and
Betty Lewis, members of the Anita
Methodist Church.

Mrs. Claude Hansen of St. Joseph,
Missouri is spending a couple of weeks
with relatives in Anita.

Mrs. Roquel Falconer submitted to
an operation for the removal of a
ithyroid goitre at the Iowa Methodisi
hospital in Des Moines last Saturday
morning. She was accompanied by her
husband and 'mother-in-law, Mrs. CJ
B|alconer.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Mrs. Calvin
Vriersen went to Des Moines Wednes
day for a couple days visit witn

I
t.

-:~^̂

ATTENTION FARMERS
See Us for your fall needs of Building Materials:

We have in stock Dry Car Siding, Drop Siding, Barn
Boards, Rough Boards and Fencing, Creosoted Post
and Poles, Woven Wire Fence, Barn Wire, 24 & 48 In.
Netting, All kinds of Asphalt Roofings, Some Galv.
Iron, Complete stock of Sand, Cement, Mortar Mix,
Plaster & Plaster Boards, Insulation to pour in or
blow, Paint & Oil, Nails and Builders Hardware.

; ; Coal cars rolling, get yours while there is yet time.

# •

Anita Lumber Co.
Dependable - Always

Your Orders Are Safe With, Us.

{

To Tici her poultry flock of
some of the most common
worms she can choose be-
tween these two fine prod-
ucts.

I n d i v i d u a l
treatment to
be used for
i n t e s t i n a l
C a p i l l a r i a
Worms and
large
Iworms.

The. f l o c k
treatment for
roundworms,
f o r l a r g e
roundworms.
Use this prod-
uct for young
birds. Easy to
use. Just mix
it in the mash.

Rasmussen Hatchery
^

Before You Sell

Your Corn or Oats
SEE us

•f -f -f

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

, ^ f f

CORN—G. W. C.,
Cream Style,
2 Cans

TOILET SOAP—
Gala Beauty, j £
3 Bars *«V

CATSUP—
.ghiirfine, 14
V Bottle . . . .

ae
Fresh -Roasted-Fresh
Ground, Per
Potind

- G. W, C. VANILLA EXTRACT IT*.'
G. W. C. Double Strength Imitation Vanilla is a
Rich Delicate Blend. Will Not Freeze or Bake Out

Compare this.Fine Extinct: with Others fit
Price and Quality lor

8 Oz.BotUe . / . . . . 22c

GRAPE NUT&-The
Energy Cereal,
Per Pkg. . . . . .

PICKLING SALT—
10
Pounds

Quality,

5 Mayors, A-
Per'Pkg. ..... DOC

* YOUR FAMILY DESERVES THE BEST ~*
* Serve G. W. C. and Briardaje Food Products *

KOHL &
Phone 43 ' ' ,— C L Anita, Iowa

SEE F O R
— MILK PAILS and GALVANIZED PAILS

TRACTOR FUNNELS — SOCKET WRENCHl
— SETS and BOX END WRENCHES -" i l -

i

Edwin Garside Hardwan
Phone 25 — . Anita, Iowa

V , V - l

Back - To -School
*

BOWBTS

SPECIAL
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEfc STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT -

— John Deere Parts and Repairs —

Shaf fer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita,

JUST
— A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

4 .

BROWN and WHITE

SADDLE OXFORDS^-

Just the thing for school

&:

$4.45

Family Shoe Store
Atlantic, Iowa
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NIGHTLY 7:30^ft:3 ,̂suN. MAT. AT 2:
mazingly Better Shows On Our New Qrystal Spreen!

FEATURE!
"Yellow Rose of Texas''

. •
Starring

| jRoy;Jloger|

UDAY&
Jurder in the Blue Room

Sta:

one Gwyruif

[gUN. • MON. - TUBS.
August 26th, 27fh & 28th

WED.&THURS.
August 29th and 30th

[Plus News and Cartoon

FORCE ,

Sgt. Donald C.'Hartkopt has been
promoted to the rank of Staff Ser-
geant!."; , _ ' ' '•"";_

.1 Hartkopt of Anita is a mem-
ber of the Hellbird Group of the 58th
Bombardment Wing. The H&lbp
Group ig one of the pioneer groups'to
bomb Jap. an from bases in India'and,
Chiii^ and took part' in a mass aen«
movement which saw 150 8-559*1?
move from their Asiatic bases to the
Mariannes without mishap. Members'
of the group have been awarded four
Pattle Participation Stars and the
(Hellbirds recently received thli Dis-
tinguished .Unit -Citation' for ; action
against' the Jap mainland on August
2(4, 1944. ,

• S|Sgt Hartkopt's wife, the former
Miss Peggy H. Porch, and- their
daughter, Nikki Jones, live in Anita
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
O. Hartkopt reside at Atlantic.

Miss Maxine Stager, Miss Lucille
IHIendersen and Mrs. L. K. Nichols
spent, Wednesday in Omaha.

fipctu^eel .skull a few days ago* when
*»aa' Wckid.by a horse at the home

of his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Chas.
Dressier in Lincoln township, Is show-
ing steady improvement at the At*
lantie hospital where he has been n
patient since ijhe mishap. . .;

Billie Milltiollin, 11 year old son 01
Mr. and Mrs. Homer IMIillhollin was
seriously injured about five o'clock
Saturday afternoon when he *a*
accidently shot in the" left side by :i
bullet from & .22 caliber rifle while
shooting pigeons "with '• 'th'ree play-
mates at' the Chris Birk farm a short
distance from tKe Sit/. * ' ' •''

The Anita Public Schools will open
on Monday morning, Sept. 2nd.

* MITCHELL LEISEH production

ALSO LATE NE^S &
COLOR CARTOON

MISSION TO THESE BIG SHOWS:
10c-35c — NIGHTS lOc ^ 39c

iMr. and Mrs. A. R. Arnett' are tak-
ing a short vacation from the Arnett
ICaf e.

15 Years Ago
August 21st', 1930

The Fidelas class of the Congrega-
tional Sunday school met at the home
of Miss Jane Scholl for their business
meeting and party last Thursday
evening. At the close of the meeting
refreshment's were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe received
a telephone call 'Friday from their
son, Lt. Jack Roe. He had just re-
turned to the States afer being in the
'acific since .the first of the year.
Hack said he had been to Okinawa and

would be going out again soon.

iVCTlCALLY THE
SITA THEATRE WEDNESDAY

, quality about
Paramount

here's a certain
ctically Yonr

arriving -Wedrfeaday, August
at; the Anita Tliea£re, that's
to make fhe customers sit up

I take notice, according to'ihjearsay.
bis quality, 'it's ,Bai|d .̂,i8 a

|comedy, s u r p r i ' 1 1 ^
• other things to -keep

ained in high' style.
is a standout one'

Hurray and tSaudetie
ed. Then for support,
nding playerA include

~**' ~

lixture
'.and a
i^-goers

Powere, Jane Frazee and others.
"Practically Yours" has a trick be

ginning, gossipers report, which starts
the laughter rolling early with no let
up until the final fadeotit- As for
action there's plenty of that, too.

Claude Chapman S l|c, ISTIOIJV back
on his ship somewhere in. fhe Pacific
after having been in for four weeks
with an infection, according to word
received by his wife in Anita.

(M!re. J. D. Darr and little son
Dennis have returned ,to tihe'ir homi
near Des Moines after/ a -week end

;• M ••••••; : , .-•• •."'•>!i*.;,...:-v,;"7:v;; ': f ; : • ; . - . • .. • . . -f-V^m

Fri. & Sat. Specials At I

U F F ' S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
pier's

Wheat Flakes
With Glass
Premium
2Pkgs.

19c

Leota Belle

KETC^lII?
S A U C E

Not Rationed ^

14 Qz. Bottle

19c

KELLOGG'S
-:fc*-J • ' • rjf '*>'..-J'-Corn Hakes

11 Oz. Pkgs.-i
3 For

Gold Cup Coffee, The Coffee
Delicious - Lb. 27c

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
August 22nd, 1935

Miss Janis Scholl and Miss
Crosin gave a demonstration-on "Hq
ey Nut Bread," to five members
four visitors and- their leader,
Carl Moore Thursday, at

At the recent meeting of the Wl
C. T. U. held at-the home- of Mrs.
Fauna Suplee. Officers for the en-
suing year were elected: Mrs. James
B. Herriman, president; Mrs. Frank
Osen, vice 'president; Mrs. Dosha
Scholl, secretary; and Mrs. Harvey
Turher,\ treasurer.

About forty men employees of the
Bell Telephone Co. are making Anita
their head-quarters while engaged tn
putting up latge cables which will
carry their lines through Iowa.

Sterling Sor,enson is home from
Kansas City where he has been at-
tending school for the past several

Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

B U T T E R
90 Score-16 Pts

Per Lb.

visit at the nonv|;
iand Mrs.

parents, Mr.'

meeting of the Pepper-Pats 4-H chjfi
of Lincoln township at the home
Miss Scholl.

A house ort Third street belonging
to the estate of the late Nick Richter
and occupied by 0. Goodwin has been
sold to J. 'P. Wilson. The consideration;
was $575.

Vernon Dressier, who suffered a

. ̂  months.

Geraldine Cleaver, chief op-
ejrator of the Anita Telephone Co. is
spending her vacation from her work
at Rolfe, Iowa.

* Mrs. Worth Chastine of Burlington,
Colorado .has come here for a visit

her-parents, J. P. Aupperle in
Lincoln township.)

25 Years Ago
August 26th, 1920

Hobart • Newton assistant cashier
at the Citizens State Bank is taking
a two weeks vacation and has gone
£o Omaha the last of the week to
viinTfriends.

..£ The Yeoman lodge initiated thirty-
SJtx'new members on last Wednesday
evening.

.•;!;• Mrs. M|ttry Wilson, has gone to
Bridgewater, South Dak. to visit with
relatives.!

NEW HONEY
Is In

Sugar Is Scarce
Uise It As A
Sweetener
5 Lb. Jar

— $1.25 —
©

ASSORTED
- SODA POP

Per Case
plus deposit

Daisy, Chedder Cheese, Per Lb. . . 33c
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Ma 's Food Market
We Deliver Saturday Anita

Saturday afternoon by. the workmen
employed by Biirt Wissler who has

the Contract fof installing the
rollers. _ ; - , f i f 7

'\'. Several from, this vicinity are hi
attendance at the G. A. R. reunion
which is in progress at Griswold this

August 27tL to
* •

Sept. 1, inc.

i;The work of laying the cable for
the new electroliers was completed

Bl L G AS

Tank Wagon Service
. .'

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

Miss Gladys Hodges, Cara Nome
Beauff Specialist, will be at our
Store I>H week in which to give
Free Fkcials. The purpose of the
Ca^flome Demonstrator, is to
teachiou your correct make-up.

Phc»ne In Early For An

Vou'vt got to read it
to believe ill

(See atory above)

HE STARTED OUT from Land's
End, England, in 1904 . . . and

walked 908^ miles in 16 days,
21 hours and 33 minutes.

Quite a character, this George H. Allen, pedestrian
extraordinary. He chalked up 73)4 miles on the final day.

Eve» if you don't want to try to match Pedestrian
Allen's record . . . you'll be traveling afoot

in spite of yourself if your car quits.

Better take no chances . . . thousands of cars are
wearing out every day. Do all you can to prevent needless

wear to your car. Let a real "professional" help you.
Get your Standard Oil Dealer's

Better Car Care Service now.

-' •(-' i

KMD yo« cor mining strangWiultnitrl

STANDARD

Buy more War Bond*

Wilbur Matthew, Reg. Phar
î 'T.f]

••••*«

-•Jy- a ••'
_•_>.* i - '-.j '" *"«•-.-'—

E. R. PERRIN
YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER

' BETTER CAR CARE

GAYKARSTENS
TANK WAGON SERVICE
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LOCAL NEWS

Norman L. Denney is visiting with
mother Mrs. Cecil Denney. He left

re a few months ago to visit his
,]e Richard Denney in Lyman-

and then went to Kimball
,re he has been employed.

Hr. Ernest Stone and son, James of
|jjr Rapids spent the week end

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stone.

rs. Donald McLennan and daugh-
Peggy of Cedar Rapids visited

'r Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Uar-
r Turner.

Miller, former Anita re-
returned to histhome in War-

1, Missouri after a short visit with
father, A. A. Miller .and wife
a sister1, Mrs. Mable Spiker. While

> Mr. Miller purchased a farm east
Anita fom Mrs. R. A. Becker of
intic. The purchase price was
00.

Irs. Guy Lattig of Boise, Idaho,
former resident of Anita came
! week to visit her aged mother,
i, Rose Crawford, a sister, Miss
nility Crawford, who is at home
i her mother, and her brother,
am Crawford and family.

•s. Merle Ury and children, Bob
I Pat'sy visited at Marne with re-
ives last week.

Er. and Mrs. Harold Jqnnson ana
j Howard of Shendoah are visiting
he home of her parents, Mr. and
, Wm. Wahlert.

T •- . - ' - '-

fr. and Mrs. Wm. Schaake of
iox, Iowa stopped in Anita at the

i of Mr. and Mrs. 'John Schaake
r. and Mrs. "Harvey Turner,
ay. They were on their way to

ntic to visit with Mr. Schaake's
ir, Mrs. Lizzie' Hartshorn, who

'ed a slight stroke recently and
at the Miller's nursing home.
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Stager - Christensen in Atlantic City, N. j.
Married Wednesday

In Hawaiian Islands

Decorated with garden flowers, the
Sanctuary of fre Methodist Church of
Anita was the scene of a pretty wed-
ding Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 29
at 2:30, when Maxine Francis Stager'
daughter of Mrs. Ethel Stager, waj
joined in mariape to Dale Christensen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Christen-
sen. Rev. M. D'. Summerbell, pastor
of the church performed the single
ring ceremony.

Mrs. Summerbell sang and played,
"I Love You Truly".

To the strains of Lohengrin's wed-
ding march the bride and bridesmaid
advanced to the altar where tne
groom and best man stood. Master
Jack Summerbell lighted the white
cjandles in the candlebras.

The bride wore a floor length white
chiffon dress fashioned with long full

Schools To Open Monday
Morning, September 3rd.

S l-c Robert L. McDermott Lt. Frederick Possehl

wore white sandals. The gold locket)
she wore was a wedding gift, that her
mother received on her wedding day,

THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Pvt. Raymond Larsen, son of Mfrs.
from the late Frank Stager. Her Cecil Dfen"ey, has been transferred
bouquet was pink ' roses with white, f rom Camp Walters> Texas, to Ft.
stocks and she carried a white Holy j Bennin£' Georgia. «e is with a Para-
bible with gold edges, which was >,|trooP Division,
gift from her mother.

The bridesmaid, Miss Lucile Hen-
derson wore R pink chiffon floor
length dress, fashioned with shor-.
sleeves, square neckline and a gathev- Veteran of 13 months combat duty
.ed bodice. Her boquet was pink glaa- ln Nort-h Afnca' Sgt John Mailander,

*• . J ° nnw nf , riff..,. 1T7I11I t t f ' mr* i

LOCAL YOUTH AT HOT SPRINGS
REDISTRIBUTION STATION

iolias with yellow stock.
The groom was dressed in a grey

son. of Mrs. William Winn, Wiota,
prisoner of war for 27 months and

striped suit. The groom and best wea«* of the Eur°P<*n theater ribbon
i, Harold Kuchel, brother-in-law ^cently s

j
pe"t. a 60 »»

of the groom, wore white carnation
boutonnierea.

Wiiota and Anita and has reported to
the Army Ground and Service Forces

Mrs. Stager wore a two piece dress Redistribution Station in Hot Springs,
•of sky blue and a corsage of red rose3.

 Ark" for re^s.g:nment to a new unit.
The grooms mother was dressed in a Returnees are quartered in four of
'printed jersey dress of lavender and H!ot Springs' resort hotels that have
gold with a corsage of pink roses. ibeen- acquired by the War Depari-

Following the wedding a reception meilt- A11 the hotel services and fur-
was, held in. the church parlors witn things have been maintained. En-
twenty-one guests present. The bride tertainm,ent and dances at the hotel,

' " '

ithe week at -the lakes in northern

. and Mrs. Wm. Bangham ahd Mr. (and grooWs table was decorated with "»* ^^oor sports at the station s
Hn. Maurice Turner are spend- a white cloth with pink streamer,., lake-shore lodge g.ve the overseas.

In the center r,f the table was a three veterans every opportunity for a little
tier wedding cake with minature ful»> relaxation and rest. During their
bride and groom and was decoratea. st'ay at the station, usually two weeks,
in the colors pink and white. Mrs. j their processing appointments are ar-
Leland Brown poured and Mrs. Frank! *"»ged to take up approximately tenpsiting at the Dan •Bfreen home

f the week end were Mrs. Marcella
lor and Miss Mildred Breen from
Moines and Miss Lowena Paul

i Omaha.

Ir. and Mrs. L. JC. Richeson and

j_H^lt»iiV* .•_••*. v •» -- f, ~ _- „ . — - J? i 1 1 | J _ '

Kramer and Mrs. Ross Hatfield serv- ho"rs of the_looal time.
ed the ice cream and cake.

The bride who graduated from the
Anita High School with the class
of 1937, has since been living at home

Returnees' wives may share their
hotel rooms at very little cost.

John Peacock A. R. M. 3jc, who has
Calif.,, i , , ,, -E, ^T,CT „__* civ been stationed at San

Voorhees of Des Moines wero with her mother. For the past six, Sauadron is
« at the home of Mrs. Isabelle years she has been employed by the |™ ̂  Utihty Jquadum is
herty last week. West Iowa Telephone company and

n_*>y funough, w i t h h i s mother
W«BL «,»« F v K «,P rhipf 'Mrs. Walter Peacock. "Johnny" as hefor the last year has been the chief
opeifctor.

The groom moved toi n»> ITIIC/III _..me groom iiiuvc Minnesota to take a course m Pilot
community with his parents from

• and Mrs. Paul Heirs and child-
j Patsy and Carol of Carroll spent
"ay at the home of Mrs. Heirs

' Mr. and Mrs. John Schaake. _.,-—
Heir will enter St. Anthony's on a'farm 3% miles east of Anita

in Carroll the first of Sep. where he has been helping his

j i s known to all his friends in Anita
. _ ; f _ I will enter the St. Olaf College in

A.H1L/CI

Atlantic in 1942, and has been located Darning.

on the farnuw for nurses training.

Rose Tierney will return to
cil Bluffs this week where she
take up her duties as a 3rd, -

'•instructor in the 'Council Bluffs dress with white accessories
Miss Tierney has been

her summer .vacation at' the

Biggs,
.the graduating class of 1945 of the

n, ,,^,r,,r Anita public school, left Monday eve-'Following tho reception the young ^ ̂ .^ ̂  ̂  .̂ ^
couple left for a short wedding trip. ^ j^ ̂  ̂ ^ ̂
The bride's going away dress was a .̂̂  ̂  _ _ _ _
two piece burnt onange gabardine ; ̂ .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

of her brother and sister, Dan
[Marie Tieiney.

and Mrs Max Campbell and
fe'1! Kay of De.s Moines and Mr.

Naval Training- Corp at San Diego,
California for his boot training. Be-
fore enlisting in the navy, Max hasJoe Vetter Resigns As

School Board Secretary been employed at the Howard's Cloth-
• | ing Store.

Joe Vetter, who has been Secretary j . .
of the Anita school board for the H I G H L A N D CHURCH REUNION
past twenty years, resigned the posi- j .

Chas. Campbell spent Friday tion recently. Charles Walker, local: The annual reunion of the members
home of Mr. and Mrf Lloyd att0rney will finish out the unexpired an(1 friends of the Highland church

A K;.AUJ j» _! _-« nnvtViwost df Anita.in Benton town-

Next Tuesday Night Is
Last Free Show Night

The Free Shows held in Anita every
Tuesday night this summer will be
held just one more night, Tuesday,
September 4th, and will be discon-
tinued during the winter. These shows
have brought many people to Anita
this summer and has done much to
stimulate business.

Next Scrap Paper Drive
Saturday, Sept. 8th.

The- Anita Scout troop under the
direction of Jerry Redburn, scout-
master, will hold another paper drive
on Saturday, September 8th. Com-
plete details will be published next,
week.

LEGION - AUXILIARY
MET FRIDAY NIGHT

The American Legion and Auxiliary
held their regular monthly meeting
Friday evening, August 24th, at the
Legion hall.

The meeting was opened by presi-
dent, iMrs. Philip MdCosh. Minutes ot

,the previous meeting were read and
approved and treasurers report was
read and accepted. Mrs. Guy Stein-
metz reported the unit' sent twenty-
two pounds sewed carpet rags to
Shick hospital at Clinton. Plans were
made to entertain Gold Star mothers,
sisters and wives, September 25th at
the American Legion Hall.

Pertaining to Pan American; tne
following items were given by unit
members: ''Poverty and Hunger m
Cuba"; ''Health in Paraguay"; Life of
"Dona Jeronyma Mesquita" of Brazil.

'Moved and seconded was the motion
that the unit pay the seventh dis-
trict dues and county dues.

Penny march amounted to sixty
cents. Guy Steinmetz won the dooi
prize.

Lunch was served to twenty-five
members by, Mr. and Mrs. Guy.Stien-
metz and Mr. and Mrs. John MehF-
mann.

GRANT AND LINCOLN RURAL
SCHOOL TEACHERS LINE-UP

The rural schools of Grant and

SUNDAY DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stone enter-
tained a group of relatives at a Sun-
day dinner party at their home. The
guest's included Mr. Ernest Stone and
son James of Cedar Repids, Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Duthie of Adair and Earl
Stone and daughter, Beverly of Anita.

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB

Mrs. Frank Kramer was hostess to
Lincoln are getting ready for the j the D. D. pinochle club fest Thursday
school-year.-Grant's-teacher line^upr is afternoon at' Tier home. Mrs. E. K.
as follows: No. 1, Helen Mortensen, Luman and Miss Mfcrtha Kramer were
Anita; No. 2 Mrs. Laura Buerkln, j additional guests. High score was held
Anita; No. 3, Ina Marie Dunn, Anita; by ¥rs H. j. Chadwick, runner up
No. 4, Phylis I/arsen, Anita; No. b,
Mtary Lou Goon, Anita; No. 7, DVItrs.
Hilda Scholl Falconer, Anita; No. 9,
Gladys Holland, Anita.

Lincoln township teachers are: No.
1, Norma Taylor, Anita; No. 2.
Dorothy Holiday, Massena; No. 3,

was Mrs. !Doiwld Chadwick and Mrs.
Mable Spiker held low score. Dainty
refreshments were served.

BIDE A WEE BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Jane Miller entertained the
Margaret McAfee, Anita; No. 5, Elsie j Bide A Mee bridge club at her horn*
Oler, Anita; No. 6, Bernadine Darrow, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Ruby
Anita; No. 7, Elaine Petersen, Anita;
and No. 8, Janece Watson, Anita.

WALTER WISE RECOVERING
FROM HAYRACK ACCIDENT

Walter Wise, a well known farmer
north of Anita was working in the
field at his farm when the team o\
horses he was using became fright-
ened and ran away, throwing Mr. Wise

Biggs, Mrs. Solon Karns and Mrs.
Helen Lanier were visitors. An after-
noon lunch was served by the hos-
tess assisted by her mother, Mrs.
Floyd 'Dement.

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET MON.

Anita Temple No. 214, Pythian
sisters will meet for regular session
Monday at 8 c'clock, the Most Ex-

from the load of hay. H'e was takenjcellent Chief, Mrs. Kenneth Gipple
to the Atlantic hospital and it was reports. The lodge has been having
found that he had broken his collar a vacation from their duties for the
bone, his right wrist and a piece of summer months,
bone from the pelvic bone. He is!
expected to be brought home in a few
days to recuperate.

Anita schools will open the 1946-46
year on September 3rd, Supt. D.' R.
Littell has announced. High school
students are to report to the audi-
torium at 9:00 a. m. where the first ~
days instructions will be given. The
Junior High and grade school students
will report to their respective rooms.at
the sam.e time for registration and
instructions.

The three main high school courses
are Commercial, Normal Training ana
General or College preparatoy. Six
new teachers will join the staff this
year. All are experienced teachers
and come here highly recommended
from their previous positions. Follow-
ing is the faculty list:

D. R. Littell, Superintendent, Anita.
Miss Vasie Crow, Principal, Des

Moines.
H. .W. Matzdorff, Coach, Storm

Lake.
Miss Beulah Carstensen, Music,

Elk Horn.
IMtrs. Lucille Littell, Commercial,

Anita.
Mrs. Helen Dressier, Home Econ-

omics, Anita.
Mrs. Ruby McDermott, Mathematics ...

Anita.
Miss Ermine Brown, Normal train-

ing, Anita.
Miss lone Blo'bmquist, 5th & 6th

grades, Ft. Dodge.
Miss Jetta Knowlton, 3rd & 4th

grades, Anita.
Miss LaVon iMterrick, 1st & 2nd

grades, Omaha, Nebr.
Miss Otellia Petersen, Kindergarten

& 1st grade, Anita.
Football practice was strarted Tue-

sday night, with a few boys not as
yet reporting. The complete squad
will be published next weefc with-tne
football schedule.

Below is the high school courses
and subjects:

FRESHJMEN
Ehglish
General Science
Algebra
Manual Training
Home Economics I

SOPHMORES
English II Home Economics IE
World History Occupations
Biology
Geometry i
Business Training

JUNIORS
American History : j
General Psychology

Local Citizen Chases
Off Attempted Robbers

Bill Biggs awoke at 1:30 a. m. Wea-

K. P. Lodge Meetings
Start Next Wednesday

'• A birthday v dinner .was pre-
in honor of Chas. Campbell,
birthday was Mtonday August

and Mrs. P. T. Williams opened
office Monday after a three
vacation. Whjle'

took a

of Anita.in Bent'on town-
ship, was held Sunday afternoon.

DIRECTORS OF THE FARMERS j Thirty six were present for the after-
ro-OP MET SATURDAY NIGHT noon meeting.
CO 01 Mm »* | Atto,.ny Chalies Wjalker was mas-

The Directors of the Farmers Colter of ceremonies Rev M. D. Sum-
Onerative held a meeting Saturday, roerbell of the .Methodist church of
upeiauvc ii n.-j.-f-nrs A n i l , , offered nraver and KBV» uthe* ; da: eTeSAt his meeting t,ie auditors AnUa offered prayer and gav, u

I^TnlnrRdo' reviewed and the years shoit talk. A short business meeting- j "wwi\ a, uriu LnruuiTil fUOAOrauu -.annrf was ICVICWL.U «u^* *•» ^ ,

nesday and noticed two men attempt- thc hot
ing to break into or steal parts off tne

The K. P. Lodge will resume their
weekly meetings on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 5th.

Meetings have not been held during
:s, but will meet

car belonging to H. W Matzdorff , • May 30th.
1. • __!_ 1 1 U Di l l ,,rtll,, ,1 r. v.,1 fV,,, * ^

dm.ing the winter

high school coach. Bill yelled and the
two vandals run before he could gei,
out to the car, but one of them is be-
lieved to be identified. It appears
that local citizens are going to have
to start shooting, and yell afterwards
to break up these penny ante roD-
bejries.

jvilhama, Baltimowb, Maryland |the ,Co-op's office
[then- son, John Bell, Williams o t j

neta, Nebraska.

'Mhmde Suplee sient a couple
5 thu past week/with relatives

arlham. /

' E. W. Marsh as vice president; Mis.
HirllLEY INJURED IN INeitta Hutchinson, secretary; Mrs

C4R-TRUCK ACCIDENT Floyd Dement, treasurer. Short talks
were given by several present and a

BV who is working with social afternoon was enjoyed.
- ' ' ' Mrs. Helen Rogler, a long time rc-

a Construct°n
* north of Adair,

vork in a pickup driven sident of the Highland community had
>,.ifpi- when they met a the distinction of being the oldest

first fin*r of her n g h t a r and seeing that ey Highland church was organ-
•a stove sh%_was he pmg: to,, to crash ,„ o the othe a • 18(J4 the ̂  R(JV_ John

sl'Ppud and (fell striking her hatl some

i took the ditch
i— men were badly

y .K 'ng, sorv'of Mr. and Mrs. received an injury to
?. returned home Saturday (iportunatly no

children in it, -the pickupr , -
it ^ The'Chtes. Services haven't been held inw

shoulder,
bones were broken, but

finished a twelve weeks,
the Coine Electrical College'

At present he will be
w'th Glc n Lindbloom. He was

Pton, Mo
' in the

the pickup was put out of comrrussum.

NEW CHIEF OPERATOR AT
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

"Song of Bernadette"
Starts Here Sunday

American Literature
Typing I
Shouthand
Economics
Algebra II
Geometry
English ^Literature
Sociology
Trigonometry
Agriculture
American Government
Educational Psychology

SENIORS
Physics
Methods
Grammar
Commercial Law
Bookkeeping
Secretary Practice
American Literature
Economics
Algebra II
Gaometry
Sociology
Trigonometry
Agriculture
American Government
Educational Psychology

First showing ,at regular Anita
Theatre prices! Full-length! Exactly
as shown at advanced prices! Starting
Sunday, September 2nd at the Anita
Theatre.

A motion picture so deep in its

-
!fir

, . . „ , , , , i. understanding, .so powerful in its
Miss Maxine Tfiylor, who has work- . . . ., . . ;* . _ Bninhmnnl swppn. .that tor one im-

ed for the West Iowa Telephone Co.
for several y^ars has accepted th'e

emotional
mortal
t ruth , .the final

. .that for one im-

;'. .of every-

School Board Purchases
Home For Superintendent

The Mrs. Eli King residence on west
Main street w.as purchased by the
Anita school board Tuesday for a
home for the superintendent to reside
in. The purchase price being $3,750
and immediate possession to be glveiu

position as chief operator. At — h to be
time there will be no furtner change u""b * u '
in the persontl of the exchange.

PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER

Starring Jennifer Jones, William
Eythe, Charles Bickford, Gladys Coop-
er and many others.

T receive the full enjoyment out of
this picture, it should be seen from
the very start.

SUNSHINE CLUB

The Sunshine club met with Mrs-
P iT Henry is spending this' Dave Weaver east of Anita Friday

' ' Okiboji with her sister,' afternoon. A large number of men*-
week at

hoAie by Tom. Doyle of Mrs. C. G.
, 4 claasmate, who wfll expected to be home

for a few days, week..

bers and several visitors attended the
of the meeting. Dainty refreshments were

served.

ATTEND FUNERAL SERVICES

Complimentary to Miss Maxine
Stiager, Miss Lucille Henderson enter-
tained twenty ladies at a pre-n.uptial
shower at her home last Friday even- MR. AND MRS, BERNARD RAPElt
ing. Her home was prettily decorated
with garden flowers. Several contests
were- enjoyed by the ladies. Dainty
refreshments were served, and Miss
Stiager received many beautiful gifts.

Out of town guests were, Mrs. John
Johnson of Brayton and Mrs. John

KING REUNION

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Raper at-
tended the funeral services of Edgar
High at Cumberland. Mr. High
was instantly killed when the tractor
he was driving over-turned at his

A reunion ?nd picnic of the King
families was held Sunday at the homo
of Mrs. Delia King. Present were two
sons of 'Mts. King Rollin King and
family and Kenneth King and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Pearce and five
families from Des Mtoines, Winterset
and Indianola. There were two birth-
day celebrated, Mrs. Kenneth King
and Miss Betty King. At noon, a
basket dinner was served.

Larson and Mrs. Harold Kuchel ot .home south of Cumberland. Wrs. High
Wfclnut. jis a cousin of Mrs. Raper.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bowman of
Burlington and Mrs. Francis Qrnsby
of Virginia!, Minix. were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
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- t .Mr. and Mrs. Weimer Pearson left [ ship northwest of Anita, Sunday.
Monday for a weeks auto trip to

Moinc'F.

the Black Hills in South Dakota.

H. P. Zeigler and W. H. Wagner,
members of the town council ;r%Curneo:
home the last of the week from Bur-
lington where they represented the
town of Anita at he annual conven-
tion of the League of Iowa Munlci-

Snbscription Rate ?2 Per Year

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dressier have
gone to Mitchell and Scottsbluff, Neb.
where they will spend the next three
weeks visiting with relatives, and also
looking after their real estate hold-
ings in that territory.

25 Years Ago
September 2nd, 1920

Frank Lees went to Des Moines

Miss Mattie' Butler, who has been
spending the summer in Anita with
her sisters, Mrs. S. W. Clark and
Mrs. • Bert Closen haa returned to

Jowa where ghe ig em.
where he spent a couple of days with p,oyed ag & teacher -n the pub])c

relatives and friends. schools.

Fred Denison and family are again
residents of Cass county having mov-
ed back to Anita from Craig, Colo.

A little baby girl made her arrival
at the home of IMr. and M"rs. Cloyd
Karns last' Thursday.

• Miss Minnie Bear returned horns
Friday evening from Belle Plalne,
Iowa where she had been visiting n
.few days with her brother, John
(Bear.

10 Years Ago
August 29th, 1935

Three hundred people were in at-
tendance at the annual home-coming
of Highland church in Benton towti-

G^orge F. Shaffer, wife and child- Lila Kne is '.ho name of a 10 pounxl
ren left Tuesday for Garden City, baby g i r l born laM Friday to Mr.
Kansas to visit hie parents, P. K and Mrs. Raymond Dressier at their
Hamborn amd wife. home in Lincoln township.

The cafe building just east of the >
Rialto Theatra was broken into fc.'
few days ago and a number of articles

Farmer's Hey-Dey

Joe Angel, 83-year old Blakesburg
A^ v» vj<*j o <*£-, v en iv* <* 11 WIIUJ^L VJ- taim-ita 1 1 . 1 xY>

of value removed. Among thing,' f«™er- (Iici not have enough helP thls

missing was a radio and money fron, YC*T and f0 he undertook to get in
slot machine. , h« ̂  »°P ̂  himself' Th* report 'S

• ; that Joe finished the job of hay stacK-
Harry Poster and wife of Kendall- W in rapid order that would have

ville, Indiana, were recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyoe
Smith of the Berea vicinity.

A baby girl weighing 12 pounds
was born last Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Faye Petersen.

Clyde Falconer is driving a new
Chevrolet purchased from O. W: Shaf-
fer and Son, local distributors.

Harold Barber has secured a job
as a mechanic at the Behnken garagw
in WJota. ' .

Misses Shirley Rasmussen and
Adair Walker were week end visitors
at the Paul Kelloway home in Des

to a much younger man.

VAN JOHNSON STARS IN NEW
FILM AT THE ANITA THEATRE

With Van Johnson starring in the
title role, and the supporting cast ol
favorites and brilliantly promising
young players headed by Lionel
Barrymore, M-G-M's "Between Two
Women", which opens Wednesday at
the Anita Theatre, offers a highly
entertaining, big box office combina-
tion of sure-fire comedy situations
and dramatic suspense that marks it
as one of the season's most auspi-
cious pictures.

Elevated to stardom following his
splendid work in such pictures as "A

f ALE..
WE STILL HAVE FRESH

ON HAND"
..V;

Guy Named Joe" and ^'Two Girls
and a Sailor," Van recently com-
pleted a starring role as Lieut. Ted
Lawson in 'Thirty Seconds Ov«n

her
girl
the

Miss Irene Johnson returned home
,last Friday from New York City
where she had been visiting her uncle
•Julius Hansen and wife.

i The Massena Fair is drawing large
crowds of people from Anita and vic-

-inity this week.

1 James Reed of Casey spent a few
hours in the city one day the past
weekt

' Writing of the final chapter in the
story of the late Atlantic Southern

• Railroad was done this week with the
closing out sale of the last remanent

• of property owned by the road.

' " 15 Years Ago
August 28th, 1930

• Miss Sadie Huddleston and Mr. Fae
Raymond Plowman were married re-
cently at the Methodist parsonage m
Audubon with the Rev. H. M. Brooks
officiating.

A band of Gypsies, the first of the
season passed through here Saturday
afternoon.

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

SCHOOL
OXFORDS

Flat or Military Heels

$3.45 to $6.50

Economy
Shoe Co.

X-Ray Fitting Service

Atlantic, Iowa

Gloria Be Haven is cast ]
dramatic role, as a

mysterious illness
.1 world.

In This Hour of

These men need our Jielp. Helping tHeifc will

cost a great deal of money. We can helpCthem

best by buying Victory Bonds. :jr
-.'«fv '

! Far away from America today are millions of

Americans. As we would be, they're on J&re to

get back—to their wives, to the children some of

them have never seen, to their jobs.

These men need our help. Helping them will

cost a great deal of money. And we can help them

best by buying Victory Bonds.

Behind us lie 354 years of deaclty stru'

which, with God's help, we have prevailed.

| So, today, we celebrate a victory.

| After the celebration, what lies ahead?

< For most of us, the outlook is a bright one. If

we will simply use the brains, the will, the energy,

the enterprise . . . the materials and resources

... with which we won our war, we can't fail to

win the peace and to make this the richest, hap-

piest land the world has known.

For most of us, the years ahead are bright with This is our d^ of triumph. But it's theirsrtqo—

promise. But for others of us—and, ironically the iniured men, the men who are still faraway.

enough, their part in bringing victory was a | Let's not forget them, in our just rejoicing. And

major one-the years to come must bear a dif- the one way we can ̂  ̂  tQ ̂ ^ ̂

ferent look. * , , . . , r;~$
wounded ... to bring our veterans home ... to

i • ' 9 I

In America today are hundreds of thousands give them a fresh start in Ae country the^fpught

of injured men. Men with neatly pinned up for • • • t o care for theiamilies of those^whq died

sleeves and trousers. Blinded meii. > Men with before the Victory was won ... is simply) this:
! ' ' A i

clever iron hooks instead of hands. Worst of all, Buy all the Bonds you can. Keep all S '

men with hurt and darkened minds. < "$ you buy.
" . ̂ •T^^^fiv^^|ffy'?fJ',^':^j \ • *.;«̂ »» ^V'" ft, ~:'3~4i'!.v i-V^loj-

'-i it-'"-'
^**' ' * î*^ f̂t*m ĵT"vTxjJ*tf "Vt'J'tfi, • ~"1^k'ifjp^***"''"*• " T-.. , ,'v Ar4Jijt|(,.". ' 'H? *l̂ i ' ' '"' " ' '* " *&' * '"^"^wJL'j^'fiV.' K ^1(̂ -\

"^Nf .••i*'''*'"'1*'' '• *^£g^' ''t*-fs$e' • * . ' ' • ]$• • ' .rj—J-

RY BONDS . . . To have*, and.. W
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY v

Anita Municipal Utilities Greater Anita C
* . ' (

C. F. D;arrow, Mayor ,
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^ GUEST SPEAKER AT MEETING

NATIONAL

PRESTO
OF HOME AND GARDEN CLUB

iMV. Frank Pellett of Atlantic, a
nationally known scientist and lect-
urer of wild life and bees spoke be-

COOKERS

— WILL SOON BE AVAILABLE. — |

PRESTO COOKING SAVES UP TO 75% COOK- |
ING TIME — SAVES PRECIOUS VITAMINS %

AND MINERALS — SAVES NATURAL J
FOOD FLAVORS AND COLORS — J

SAVES MONEY BY SAVING FUEL.

REGISTER NOW AT OUR STORE IN
ORDER TO GET THE FIRST ONES
AVAILABLE.

•? i fore about 50 members and friends of
the Federated Home and Garden club
at the iChurch of Christ, Monday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Merle Denne, vice presi-
dent of the club presided. Roll call
was answered by naming a famous
g-arden.

Mr. Pellett had on display a great
many varieties of wild flowers whicn
had orginially been grown on the

of Iowa, but some of them

MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Harlan
Gittins entertained the members ol
the Mutual Benefit club at her home-
north of Anita. Visitors were Mrs.
Ivan Hannah and Mrs. -Mildred Roy
of Oakland; Mrs. Herbert Hill of
Leavenworth, Kans.; Mrs. Glen Bay-
lor and Mrs. Andrew Jeppsen. Dainty
refreshments were served.

t

ATLANTIC GIRL WINS

WESTERN GOLF TOURNEY

Phyllis Otto, of Atlantic, winner ol
the Women's Western Amateur golf

MACARONI—Amer.
Beauty, 1
Lb. Pkg

PAPER TOWELS—
Soflin, 2
For

GRAPE JUICE-
Welch's, ._
Qt. Bottle . . . 49c

RAIISINBRAN—
Post's, Per 1A
Package l()c

jjicniico^Jt. i i i w e i f i L S L i - L f f u i i t G v y . i . me i u _ .

have become almost extinct. He spoke tournament at Chicago last week is
of cultivating many of the wild flow- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
era for a commercial purpose. Such Otto of Atlantic, well known family

..,as the milkweed and bittersweet. His in Anita. Miss Otto and her parents
41 talk was instructive as well as in-! returned to Atlanic Sunday evening

Edwin Garside Hardware
— Anita, Iowa

as
teresting.

Dainty refreshments were served In
the dining room of the church. Mr.
Pellett was accompanied from. At-
lantic by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sher-
wood.

Phone 25

:~HK~X~:-X

SOCIETY

ELECTION HELD AT MEETING
OF SILVER THREAD CLUB

Mrs. Van Harris was elected presi-
dent and Mrs. Gordon
secretary-treasurer of

Westfall as
the Silver

Thread club at the regular meeting
Thursday afternoon at the home ol
Mrs. Mont Lunum, north of Anita.
There were twelve members present.
Mrs. Luman was assisted by her
daughter, Mrs. Pearl iMfeFadden in
serving the afternoon lunch.

FAMILY DINNER SUNDAY

Twenty relatives enjoyed a picnic

MAXINE STAGER HONORED
AT MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and her daughter
Mrs. Frank Kramer were hostesses
Tuesday afternoon at the Dorsey
home at a miscellaneous shower Com-
plimentary to Miss Maxine Stager
whose wedding took place Wednesday
afternoon. There were seventeen

dinner party at the home of Mr. and j guests and one out of town guest,
Mrs. Harold Wahlert, southwest oijMrs. John Jahnson of Bravton. The

and were met outside of Atlantic by
the highway patrol and citizens of
Atlantic. With horns blowing and
sirens screeching, the parade went
through the streets of Atlantic and
out to the Country Club where a re-
ception was held.

WANT ADS
AVON Representative — Mary

Meador. Pnone 120.

Anita Sunday. "The party was comp-
limentary to William Wahlert, who
celebrated his 71st birthday and two

home was decorated in pink and blue
with garden flowers. A minature bride
and groom that were used when Mrs.

of his grandchildren, Ray Wahlert, 9, Cramer was married several years
son of Mtr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert
and Wilma Peterson, 10, daughter 01

ago was placed in an archway.
A beautifully arranged basket held

Mr. and Mrs. Faye Peterson, whose the giftg and wag placed

Gordon Lee Mitchell of Chicago is
visiting with his aunt and 'uncle, Mr.

' and Mrs. Esal Carr.

birthdays came on the same day last
week.Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold Johnson
of Shenandoah were the out of town
guests.

on a cari.

GM! l|c James Nelson is spending
his leave with his mother, Mrs. Alpha
Nelson and his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Scott. He will leave
the first of next week for Norfalk,
Virginia.

Ask to See
STYLE NO. 1026

As Sketched

S. O. S. CLUB

The regular meeting of the S. 0. S.
Club was held recently at the
of Mrs. Kerrait Bailey with eiglve
members present. An afternoon luncn-
eon was served and a social time was
enjoyed.

which was drawn by Mrs. Kramer
and IMSss Norms Jean Sisler and pre-
sented to the bride. Dainty refresh-
ments were servd.

Canabal
A timber owl that took up nightly

vigil at'op a light pole in the farm-

C o n t r a s t
These wedge he«l sandals offer
a contrast—with solid vamp and
open heel. There i's nothing so
flattering to the foot as a strap
sandal.

Try it in black or army russet
fabric.

. . . Non-,rationed, too, at on'y

$2.98

Golden Rule
Dept. Store

"BEST FOR LESS''

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB
*

The Happy-Go-Lucky cub met Wed.
at the home of Mrs. Erold Sykes, with
eight members and four visitors, Mes-
diames Allie Ordway, Roe Burns, War-
ren Chase and Lincoln Akers present.
The afternoon was spent socially,
with contests and visiting.

Contest winners were Mrs. Allie
Ordway and Mrs. Roe Burns. The next
meeting will be September 5th, at the
home of Mrs. Nick Wolff.

in order that he might swoop down
en poultry, met his Waterloo in ti
trap rigged up by the farmer. Sus-
pecting it was the owl that was play-
ing havoc with his poultry, Geer
fastened the trap to the top of he
pole and it was sprung at the proper
moment. The noctural visitor had a
wing spread of four feet.

SPECIAL
ITEMS

Tank Wagon Boxes,
Wood and Steel; Lantz
Hay Forks; Steel Stock

Feeders; Oil Burner
Tank Heaters; Shovel

Boards; Sweep Rake
Teeth, Etc.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE—Boys bicycle. Excell-
ent condition. Also one Sealy tuftless
mattress, like new . Phone 214
evenings.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS »

Clerks Office, Anita, Iowa,
August 6, 1945.

The Town iCouncil met in regular
ession with the following members

present: Mayor Darrow, Councilmen,
Dement, Dorsey and Roots.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurers report was read ana
approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid:

Consolidated Fund
G. 0. Smither, Envelopes . .$ 17.62

Arthur LettJ Salary 122.80
Fred Exline, Salary and dogs .124.39
C. P. Darrow, Salary $ 10.00
Solon A. Earns, Salary 25.00
Arthur Stone, Labor 25.00
S. A. Trimmer, Labor 2.00

j L. Hi Crandall, Mbwing 16.00

Cull the Pullets
That Go Into the Laying House

x«fr»x«^:«x~:~w~x^^^

Do Not Neglect A
Leaky Roof

It only means added expense later . . . we woul like
to help you get your roofs ready for winter.

We have in stock a complete assortment of roofing
materials from which to select your needs, and its
all priced below ceiling.

Anita Lumber Go.
We give and appreciate a square deal.

Sell Unthrifty Birds
Some pullets will never make layers. Some are

unthrifty or small. Some may have disease. The poor
pullets should be culled out. Never let them in the
laying house. Sell the healthy culls. Kill and burn the
sick ones. It costs money.to feed a bird that won't lay.

Confine The Layers
The good pullets should go into the laying house

by September 15,..after the hens have been sold and
the house cleaned. Then they should stay in the laying
house. Confining the pullets to the house let's you
control their feed intake, which means more and
better eggs—more profit to you.

I

uMore Eggs From Pullets"
>!',

Rasmussen Anita
Hatchery Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la. Phone 7

. . . H O II E YT7T
JUST IN! SHIPMENT OF, NEW CROP HONFv

FROM ROY LITTLEFIELD OF EXIRA
EXTRA FINE QUALITY

_ _! GAL. JARSi/2 GAL. PAILS

PILOT BRAND—
% Oyster Shell,'

80 Lb. Bag ...
CHERRIES—Royal
'Anne in heavy syrup,

New Shipment, Limit
1 can per customer.

SPINACH—
• Briardale, 0_ \

2 No. 2 cans ... 0/Ci

COFFEE—Briardale
Fresh from the Roaster

Every We'ek,
Per Pound ..

Sugar Stamp No. 36 Expires Friday, August 31st,|
— Colorado Peaches Will Be In Next Week J

KOHL &
Phone 43 — Ai|ita, Iowa

. W. 'Clardy, Supplies
'aulkner Insurance Agency,
Insurance

errin Standard Service, Gas .
Burl Roots, Gas and Kero-

sene
^.nita Municipal Utilities,

Lights ,
fest Iowa Telephone Co.,
Rent and Toll*

\.nita Tribune, Printing

2.60

38.00
2.80

14.21

66.64

12.80
28.80

The Mayor appointed Helen '.
ler to succeed herself as Lib:
(Board Trustee for 6 year ten
was moved by Dement and seci
by Roots that the Mayors
ment be approved. Ayes, Dei
Dorsey and Roots.

No further business apoearin
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Kama,
Town Clerk. 3

Back - To - School
# *

COMPLETE 1MB Ot

* *

BO WEN'S

S P E C I A L S
ELECTRIC FENCERS — HARROW DRAWBARS

PUMP JACKS — STEEL STOCK TANKS
— IMPLEMENT PAINT -

— John Deere Parts and Repairs -

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 _ Anita, Iowa

YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
— SOWS —$13.45 -

E. C. DORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

TRU
Come in and see the NEW 1'AT-

ENTED DOBBS TRUSS. u lf>

entirely different from the old l';i'h;
ioned truss. THE DOBBS TIU'^.

*9 lias no .belt or straps to bind or
chafe. It will fit men or wo.n<^
Many wearers of the D 0 B 1
TRUSS report rupture healed.

W. E. RISIIEL, F A C T O R Y
__ TECHNICIAN, will be at;

ROBERTS REXALL DRUG - ADAIB,

Wednesday, Sept. 5 - 10 a. m. to 7 p.
Singles, $15.00
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LNIGHTLY 7:30, ?:?o -SUN. MAT. AT 2'M
nazingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

RIDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
__-ivn*-_ _^._- "Outlaws of the Desert"

Starring ..,

, National Barn

n Heather-C. Qttfgley
V

**?
FgUN. - MON. - TUBS.

Sept. 2, 3 and 4

William Boyd
••

WED.&THURS.

September 5 and 6

t, &

In Unr Academy *mrd
Winning

Plus News and n

M-G-M
PICTURE

ALSO LATE NEWS &

COLOR CARTOON

ADMISSION PRICES TO THESE BIG SHOWS:
SUNDAY H&ATINEE lOc- 35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

[Mr. and Mrs. "W. Pry of Audubon
topped in Anita Monday .'morning

a short visit with • Mrs. Abbie
jlallory and her -daughter, Mrs. Nellie

ist.

^Visitors at the Paul Brown home
Wednesday ri*ght ,were John and

Bobby Jones -ol TDedhiam, Iowa.. John
who was a Lieut, in the army jus
received his discharge after six years
•of service, 88 anonths of it oversea:
Mas. Brown :smd two sons will accom
pany . them to Dedham Thursda
to upend the^week end with her par,
erita, Mr. an'd'Mrs. Elmer Jones.

— BY THE WAY —
By L. P. M.

Did you ever see anything quite so
eautiful as that big hydrangea at the
orner of Raymond Lantz's house?
hey teH us that if those blossoms
re cut and cared for properly they
ake gorgeous winter bouquets.

1 f m
It's nice to see the boys and girls

ack in their old places at church
'hen they are home on furlough or

vacation. Sunday we saw John 'Pea-
ock and he surely looks good and he's
ait a hand-shake that is good to feel.

1^ f m
The other night we heard a young

man being interviewed about his ex-
eriences and observations in the
outh Pacific. He said that the Jap-
nese they met on Borneo thought
iey were just a short distance from
ic California coast. None of them
ad any idea of the size of the earth or
IB size of Japan as compared to
ther lands. Made us very glad that
ur youngsters had studied geography
nd a few other tilings. We thought
f Bud and James talking things over
il Bud's first trip home after circling
he globe and the boys said that all
he places and products Bad told about

were not really new as they -were Jirat
what they had studied about in school.

1 f m
Did you read the story in the Aug-

ust Reader's Digest, titled, "Kindly
.ighjt"? It's worth reading many

times and mates us all hope tlsat if
ever one of our boys needs that
understanding comrade that some kind
person will be on hand to help him
through.

1 f m
Sunday dinner: Fried chicken,

sweet potatoes (not home-grown) and
sliced tomatoes. Oh yes, bread and
butfter with a pickle or two.

1 f m
As we listen to the advance news

of the landings in Japan, 'our thoughts
Knd prayers are for those who have
waited all these years for release
from prison camps. Some are ill and
some have gone on, but many homes
•will he gladdened as more news comes
"through to us. Until fhey are freed
and brought home WB must continue
to hope and pray.

_—

Only 3 More Days Left Till
School Starts, Get Your

Sdiool Needs Now.

BULERS INK

TABLETS PENCILS

CRAYOLAS ERASERS

COMPASSES TABLETS

TYPING PADS NOTE BOOKS

PROTRACTORS PENCIL CLIPS

THERMOS BOTTLES DICTIONARIES

NOTE BOOK PAPER PENCIL BOXES
-—. &u* —
SHORTHAND BOOKS OTHER SUPPLIES

Matthews Rexalt Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA
LI . ;..-•

ssreigaamî M

Sweet R&Us Cakes
• ' • ' t

House Rolls
Buns
s Ice Cream

•f -f + ' -f -f > r t -f 4-
METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Children's Missionary Society meet-

ing at th$ parsonage, Saturday, Sept-
ember 1. Mrs. Lester King will 'give
the lesson.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Prank E. Henry, Paator

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and i Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sermon topic, "Education".
Ladies Aid Thursday at' the church.

Hostesses will be, Mrs. Daughtery,
Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs. A. B.

•f -f
LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 9:30 A. M.
Rev The». Hoemann of Adair will

be in charge. Please note time of
Services^

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PLENTY OF

— FRESH -
— MEAT —

* STEAKS
* ROASTS
* CHOPS

Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

B U T T E R

90 Score-16 Pts
Per Lb.

f 1 ; •" ri i * • • • •torn Flakes
11 Oz. Pkgs.

3 For

Gold Cup Coffee, Delicious -eLb. 27c

Mrs. Tfans Hloelck returned home
recently from several-flays visit with
friends at Avoca.

Orin Burns who has been spending;
a couple of weeks vacation with his'
uncle and aurit> Dr. and Mrs. James
Carey at "West Liberty returned home
Tuesday.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

LOCAL NEWS

J. A. Wagner accompanied by his
sons, "Raymond of Cleveland. Ohio and
Roscoe of Clinton, Iowa spent a couple
of weeks on 'a fishing trip up in Can-
ada and other pojnts north. Raymond

;urned to Anita with his father for
short visit before returning to

pleyeland.

'"Mrs. Roquel Falconer returned to
her home Saturday from Des Moines
where she had submitted to a major
operation for goiter, at' the Iowa
"Methodist hospital in "Des Moines/a
couple of weeks ago. MTS. Falconer
is-recuperating nicely.

Miller's
WheatFlakes

With Glass
Premium
2 Pkgs.

19c

NEW HONEY
Is In

Sugar Is Scarce
Uise It As A
Sweetener
44 Oz. Jar

— 75 c —

— CRB3CO —
— SPRY or —
BAKE RITE
Shortening

3 Ib. Jar-36 pts.

Daisy, Chedder Cheese, Per Lb. . . 33c
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.
" • . ; - . 4j

Maduff s Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

iMr. and, Mrs. Bruce Duff and
daughter, Shirley of Long Beach, Cal.
came this week for a visit with, Mrs.
Duffs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Wilson and also her brother, Emmett
Wilson and wife.

"Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and
three sons of Oregon are visiting at
the "home of Mrs. Lulu Wilson.

Car of Franklin County
Illinois 6x3 Coal
— ON TRACK BY SEPTEMBER 3rd. —

•f -f 4- «f

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

mM^

Anita Bakery
Phonel' - Anita, Iowa

Try This free-Choke
feeding for
More EGGS

It's an easy, simple way~..^and a goodj
way...*) help you get high^Uality,

lots of them. No bother or
Of mbto| or grinding. Feed

your fiotk'nut fWeidhoic* W*Y. Keep
grain and GOOCH'S BEST 26%i*y
Ing Supptenent before the birds c6n-i
stantlV lp »«parate feeders. Provide
plenty feeder »pa«fi_and your birds will

Joo the rest., • " —-

Mrs, Calvin Vriersen left Tuesday
morning, for Des Moines where sn»
has accepted a position as home jee»-
enemies instructor at th'e Warrpn
Harding school. Capt. Vriersen has
left the States for over-seas duty. '

Mrs. Almira Rickle had the mis-
fortune to stumble and fall striking
the sidewalk, one day last week at her
home on 3rd street. It was thought
that she had broken a bone, but' It
proved to just be badly bruised. Mrs.
Rickle was badly shaken by her fall
and has been bedfast, but at~-this
writing is much improved. Her sister,
Mrs. Lydia Ellis of Riverton, Iowa is
caring for her.

Quick Sapper
A quick supper for unexpected

guests: equal amounts of spaghetti
and canned shrimp, served with to-v

mato sauce.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Root of ,tha
Alantic' conuuiity were callers in
Anita Tuesday evening1. The Root
family were former Anita residents c

BOWEN'S WONDER ^
CORN, CALLOUS And

WART REMEDY
Positively removes Corns, CallotfSea

and Warts. It takes out ingrowing
toe nails without danger or feorettesa.
Also chilblains and caloused bunions..

Sold in Anita exclusively by tfa- •.
and recommended here for years; has
proven entirely satisfactory. Once
tried. Always u*sed.

Matthews RexaD Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar,

FARMERS CO-OP.
Anit£p, Iowa

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

See Us For
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK

EINIER
PHONE 303
Anita, Iowa
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LOCAL NEWS

|'L Newton, well known Anita bus-
man, who has been in ill health

1 the summer months is at Ex-
fer Springs, Mo. at the hospital,
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Farmers Pay
Back Loans

Somewhere In Germany Stationed In Europe

is under observation. He will NO
^treatments for several weeks.

F S A R E C O R D S S H O W

I 0 W A D E F A U L T S

Iowa farmers who have been buy-
[r. and Mrs. William, Mclutyre and ing land under Federal farm pur_
jren, Roberta and Jimmie spent chase loans face the future in firm
day in Omaha with their son, financial condition, Farm Security

Administration officials said Tuesday
State FSA Director H. L. Young

sell Mclntyre and family.

[r. and Mrs. E. E. Marsau and son reported that of 947 loans made since
of Tulsa, Oklahoma arrived ml t n e start of the program in 1937, 72
late Thursday evening to visit j^ave been repaid in full from farm

i Mrs. Marsau's mother and grana
her, Mrs. Nellie East and Mrs.

|ie Mallory. Mr. and Mrs. Marsau
I visit at Waterloo before return-

Ihome the last of the week.

40

income.
The loans, all payable over a

year period,, contained a provision
that the borrower could repay any
amount, or could liquidate the debt, a*
any time.

Market Values High
In addition, FSA officials said, not

Mary Storbeck returned to
Moines Tuesday evening aftei

ding the summer vacation with one Iowa borrower has defaulted 01

SOCIETY

FRIENDLY CIRCLE

The Friendly Circle Club met Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Wilbur
Dorsey with 8 members and three
visitors, Mesd<»mes L. L. Dorsey, Elton
'Christensen and Paul Powers present.
Mrs. Powers is from Ruthven, Iowa.

The afternoon was spent socially
and the contest winner was Mrs.
Andy Jessen.

The next meeting will be September
12th at the home of Mrs. Andy Jessen.

WEST END NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB

S Sgt. Harvey Hansen Pfc. Arlo Hansen •

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stor- | become delinquent and the Iowa FSA
- - •- --• -•• - - never has had to repossess a farm.

In the period from July 1, 1937 to
June 30, 1945, the FSA loaned $8,155,-
470. jPrineipal totalling $2,677,515 ana
interest of $770,027 has been repam.

High market values of farm lands
has reduced the number of loans in re-

south of Anita. Miss Storbeck
,de4 a week of conference held
osevelt High school in Des

iies for all the" teachers of the
i Moines public schools last weeK.
| began her duties ias first grade
uctor on September 4th at Mc-

ley school in Des Moines.

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

E. L. MCFADDEN G.M. 2|c SAFE
IN CALCUTTA SAYS WAR DEP'T.

Mrs Pearl McFadden received a
cent "years, the officials said. Loans \ telegram Monday from the War De-
are limited to 12 thousand dallars to ' Partment stating that her husband,

The West End Neighborhood Circle
met with Mrs. Carl 'MSllard, a former
resident of the west end neighborhooi,
last Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz was the assisting hostess.

Roll call was answered by, "When I
have time," Miss Myrtle Chinn ot
Spokane, Washington was >an out of
town guest. Contest winners were
Miss Chinn, Mrs. Fred Chinn and Mrs.
Tom Burns. Afternoon lunch was ser-
ved.

|f. and Mrs..
hter, Kay spent the holiday week j p "

j.in Anita with their parent's, Mr.
Mrs. Chas. Campbell.

^ vrf, * family and must be m,ade on a basis Elmer Lewis McFadden, G.M.Campbell and ^ de ™ a bas* been CQnfined &t Thailam]
U P *

has

BERT REYNOLDS RECEIVE
WORD OF NEPHEWS DEATH

Mr. and Mrs. Btert Reynolds were
notified last week that their nephew,
Wayne C. Reynolds, W.T. 3|c was
killed late Saturday night in a three
car collision in Omaha. Seaman Rey-
nolds had just completed a month's Harold Cooper recently. A two course
leave in Lewis and left there Saturday ] dinner was served at 12:30 p. m. by the
to attend a wedding in Omaha. He was: hostess. The afternoon was spent soc-

THE O. D. O. CLUB

"The 0. D. O. Club met with Mrs.

t, and Mrs. Frank Karns of Des
ics visited over Sunday and Mon-
| with Mrs. Etta. Karns and other

ves. L

Letha Coe attended a family
fcion of her relatives in Des Moines

Jiss Shirley Linfor, who is employed ^
|the Employers Mutual 'Casualty

any in Des Moines spent' the
|br Day week-end visiting her par-
j'Mk1. and Mrs; Wm. Linfor.

Verna White and 'grand
fehter, Pauletta Bell from St.

are spending a few weeks at
home of her sister, 'Mrs. Andrew
ion,

and Mrs. Ralph Appling of
liWbines were Sunday dinner

i of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds.

. Tom Burns has been having a
i of summer flu.

Lamm Campbell and Mrs. M.
er of Des Moines were week

[guests of IMr. and Mrs. Frank
renke, south of Anita. •$,

cruiser Houston was sunk in 1942 oii:being driven to the railroad station to Mly in visitin^'
In the fiscal year ending June 30, Java, it also said that MeFadden wa, ,catch, a traln ,to Hoboken, N. J. where

1945, the Iowa FSA offices loaned in good condition.
$267,095 to 31 purchasers, It failed to
use 700 thousand dollars which haa
been allocated to Iowa, and this re-
verted to the Federal Treasury.

Buy Mk>re Acres

One day the first of last week Mrs.
McFadden, who lives with her parent's,
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Luman, north or

his ship was docked when the accident
occured.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds are a-
waiting word from Wayne's parents,

FORMER RESIDENT MARRIED

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Winder of
near Guthrie Center and former re-

Football Squad
Looks Good

Prospects are bright for Anita
3igh schools football team this year.
Ten letter men and twenty other
boys have reported for practice, and
are workng daily in preparation for
the first game of the season, which
will be with Adel on their field.

Lettermen returning are Johnny
Rapmussen, end; Delbert Anderson,
end; Gene Kopp, tackle; Robert' Butler
ackle; Geo. McDermott, guard; Eldon

Turner, guard; Wm. Pollock, guard;
Bill Shaffer, fullback; Ronald Roots,
lalfback; and Merrill Livingston who
w(as lost to Uncle Sam.

Leading candidates for teams posi-
ions are Jack Highley, quarterback;

Ranny Kelloway, halfback; Gene
'etersen, center; Billy St'eele, tackle;
Iharleg Robinson, end; Duane Darrow
uard. Other squad members are Mark

McDermott, James Houchin, Dan Osen
ack Ruggles, Marvin Barber, Frankie
Barker, Eldon Hagen, Wayne Biggs,

Lloyd Denny, Donald Pollock, Herbert
looley, Bob Pratt, Gail Turner, Jerry
frinstead, Richard Bean, Arnold
'etersen and Gene Rasmussen.
A good share of spectator interest:

may be lost when it is learned than
Adair has refused to play Anita this
'all. It looks like that grand Armistice

day game is a thing of the past. Woott-
ivard and Walnut are being contacted
'or games.

The schedule thus far is:
Sept. 14 Open

Anita receivedT telephonecallfrom ^r. flnd Mrs. Frank Reynolds of MabJeJ-dents of Anita community announce
Anita lece.ved a telephone call from | residents Qf Lewis>|the marriage of their daughter, Miss

Sept. 21
Sept. 28

the Des Moines Rgister and Tribune
The peak year for loan? was in office asking her several questions in | ... , '

1940-41, during which 196 loans, toi^';re&ard to a couple of post cards she m e'
ailing $1,733,357, were ma'de. In the.had received from her husband. Then
first year of its operations, the FSA she was told the news that McFadden

36 loans totalling $329,920 in

Average loans have ranged between idea when her husband will be brought
eight thousand and nine thousand. to the states.
dollars a farm, and the average purr I
chase has been between 135 and 145 HAROLD COE S 2|c NOW
acres until last year, when it rose to

Iowa as to when the funeral services' Marilyn Marie to S|Sgt. William
Cohee on Sunday, August 19th, at the
Wedding Chapel in Huntington Park,
California. The young couple will live
in Huntington Park- Miss Winder lived
with her parents in this community
when she was a small girl.

SQUIRREL SEASON OPENS
SEPTEMBER FIFTEENTH

Contrary to the opinion of hunters
n some sections, the squirrel season
s not open until September 15th. Re-
>ort's from conservation officers in-

171 acres.
officials said that in recent

SERVING ON USS TALITA

Harold F. Coe, S l|c'USN, of Anita
months several war veterans have re-; is serving with the Service Force
ceived rehabilitation loans, which are supply ship, USS Talita, and has
used for the purchase of livestock been concerned with what some folks
and equipment. The exact number of'might call irrelevent fare: chewing
these veterans is not known, however.; gum, garters, nui l files, machine parts

find pocket books.
f.n a tour of duty which began on

the beachheads of Guadalcanal and
continued through New Georgia, Ren-
dova, Bougainville, Guam, Saipan,
Leyte, and the Palaus, crew members

Information Is Given
For Overseas Mailing

d,cate a heavy squirrel population ' membera of the Highland club at her
n many of the timbered areas of the |home Tuegday afternoon. There were

state, although a shortage of acorns members present. Mrs. Floyd
and other nuts m a number of areas jDemcnt and her ,
las caused squirrels to abandon some „ . T ,. , , ! Helen Lamer and
dense timber stands and concentrate
n others. The daily bag limit on
squirrels is 6; possession limit 12.

Cass County Selective
Service Has New Hours

Millions of Christmas gifts will go
overseas to our armed foices again , ,<floati bargain basement
this year. It will be especially difti- requisitions for some 6,000
cult to deliver these gifts safely and
en time, the Army and Navy point out
unless families of service men and

, .

The Navy stores commended

, - Vriesen who will teach women cooperate in starting them off , to "»^£*

h Barren Harding School in D« .right The ™£^ j£ pa^!i S^sinthe «« -nos-.n „
has been attending conference suggested for mailing Christmas pack ̂  ^ ^^ emergency issues to

city and returned home to
Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Biggs. She returned to Des
Monday evening to begin her

E duties Tuesday.

J- T. Stockham, and son Nolan
"am and wife went to Storm

Sunday to attend tne
services of Mrs. F. A. Deppe.

ages abroad. I
1. If your soldier is enroute home "0 ships.

or about to come home, don't send
him a Christmas package.

2. Use his latest address and be
sure it's complete and accurate; name

al

kham
a very good friend of Mrs.
s as they were former

^ ̂ ^ ̂ .̂  ̂  European

^ ̂  ̂  hag feeen recuperating Bl^ hospital in Batt!e Creeki Michigan
rank, serial number, organization and . received hig medical discharge and has
unit, APO, in care of Postmaster ar i returned to Anita to make his home
port of embarkation. Address it— then ^ ^ mother> Mrs Anna Hansen,
check it.

3. Mail Christmas gifts over-se,is j

from September 16 to October 15 In j

northeast of Anita.

a written request from your soldier.

boi's at Storm Lake. Mr. andj the army, this is the only time you ^
Raymond Laartz accompanied can mail a parcel over-seas without

i t o S t • T ' IT -••••--- •«-* fi-nm vnur soldier. 1Jl"

Mable Spiker is spending the
at Mlenlo, Iowa visiting.

McDermott
inducted into the army, August

MdClelland. Ala.

4. If there's a reason to believe he
may move to a new location, its safer
to wait till you can mail your gif t

Cpl. Tommy Bell is back in the
States after being in France during
the European war. This is the message

Donald Chad-
Mrs. J. W. Thorton of,the new address—even if ""a ' vvick> that she received Monday. He

i*- A i, „ i j ;_ A « , ; f o ' r t c ? L - i r » o r riilYl IOI* fl iCttCr I :.„„ :„ A nif n tn VISIT[fcy spent the week end in Anita asking him for a
1 Mr. and Mrs. '.William Mclntyre. your gift so that you can

i after October.

mail it expects to arrive in Anita to visit
1 with his parents. Mr. and Mrs

}r- and Mrs. D. R. Donahoe spent 5. Use a heavy box and strong
T COR1. Anderson Bell and oher relatives soon

—« «irs. JLJ. u. uonanoe spent «•• •-"«.- ---- « boxe- -
days the past week with re- (Government-approved over - ^ A r t h u r Duf f , who is at Canii

f h o r
Anita. They returned to can be

HIGHLAND CLUB

Mrs. Mattie Shultz entertained the

Dement and her two daughters.Mrs.
Jane Miller

assisted in the entertainment. Re-
freshments were served.

N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

In accordance with the 40-hour week
recently established by the President,
;he Cass County Selective Service
office will be closed all day Saturday
of each week. The office will continue
to be open Mondays through Fridays j
ftrom 8:00 A. M. to 12:00 noon ana
from 1:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M.

The N. B. Bridge Club met Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs. H.
J. Oiadwick. Mrs. Francis Smith and
Mrs. Andy Miller held high score ana
runner-up respectively. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Andy Miller
September 13th.

NEW POSITION IN ATLANTIC

FAMILY REUNION AT HOME
OF EMMETT WILSON SUNDAi

A family reunion dinner was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett

'Maurice Turner of Anita has 1 Wilson Sunday. The occasion was m
accepted a position as manager of the honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Duff,
''Parts Department" at the Linke Gar- who are visiting here from California
age in Atlantic and started work there j
Tuesday. Turner has been employed at
the Shaffer & Son Garage in Anita for
several years. At present the family
will remain in Anita and he will drive
back and forth to work.

GUEST OF HONOR AT FRIENDLY
GET TO-GETHER SUNDAY

Scrap Paper Drive To

Mrs. Guy' Lattig of Boise, Idaho
who is visiting at the home of her
mother and sister. Mrs. Rose Craw-
ford and Miss Humilty Crawfor<

Be This Saturday was the euest of honor at a covered

_ dish picnic supper at the home of her
The Anita Boy Scout Troop will brother, William Crawford Sunday

hold their first scrap paper drive m ' 'jenm*. ?»rty °'d t.me fr.ends or
. :Mrs. Lattig were present to enjoy the'

Adel There
Casey Here

)ct. 5 Griswcld "Here
Oct.
Oct.

12
19

Elliott TThere
Menlo Here

Oct. 25 Avoca There
Open
Open

Nfcv. 2
Nov. 9

264 Pupils In Anita
Schools This Fall

The enrollment of the Anita Public
school is 264 pupils. The high school
las 115 enrolled and the grade school
149). . •

The grades are as follaws: Kinder-
garten, 19; First, 26; Second, IS;
Third, 10; Fourth, 20; Fifth, 13;
Sixth, 11; Seventh, 11; and eighth, 2i.

SUNDAY SUPPER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl entertain-
ed a company of relatives at a lawn
supper at their home south of Anita
Sunday evening. Tables were placed
on the lawn and a 6:30 two coursa
supper was served by Mr. and Mrs.
Scholl.

The guests present included: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Scholl, Mr. and Mra.
Elmer Scholl, Mr. and Mra. Roy
Scholl, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Scholl and children,
Mrs. George Scarlett, Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman, Jr., Mrs. Boyd Falconer
and Mrs. Janice Shubert.

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Elmer Scholl entertained the
Contract Bridge club Wednesday
evening at her home east of Anita.
Refreshments were served.

, , . . . o f . „several weeks this Saturday.
Be sure and have your waste paper,

.
'get to gether.. The dining room table

6. Send only

ed dri

me in Walnut Tuesday.
. ed dried I run

Millhollin returned home razor blades, fountain pens,
from Council Bluffs where |watches,etc.

vii

stores).
v usuitulc gifts like t inn- Robinson. Ark. got a three day pass
I canned luxury fooas and went to visit his brother, Pvt. Lee

wallets, Duff at ICamp Wolters, Texas. Both
| the boys are taking their basic tram-

- ing anil it is the first time they have

magazines, card board boxes, etc., on
your front porch or sidewalk and have

most of the day to cover thejown.

80 ACRE FARM SOLD LAST

m Council Bluffs where watches,e«.. pl.uhi.bie foods, i n - , ing anil it is the first time they 1
visiting her grandmother \ 7. Don t mail "ellb

 aml all'seen eaeh other since May. They
Btor and her aunt and toxicants, w e a p o n , , ' - n. of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. C

of food and the
buffet style.

them well tied as it takes the boys1 Mrs' C™wf° ld h*d
f
 on dis

h
play ™n*

i pictures and photographs of old
| friends which every one enjoyed see-
| ing and talking over old times.
| Out of town guests, besides Mrs.

Ted Cooley has purchasid the 80 Lattig included Mrs. Laura Campbell,
acre farm owned by Carl Carlson and Mrs. M. Hammer both of Des Moines,
which is located 4 miles north and '•<• Mrs. Maurice Burkhart of Atlantic
mile east of Ani ta . Arnold G r i f f i n ' a n d Mra. M. C. Hansen of St. Joseph,

Word comes to Anita that J. T.
Monnig of I own City, who haa been
working for the Rock Island railroad
company, has been transferred to
Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Monnig was
station agent in Anita for several
years before being transferred toj
Ottumwa, Iowa then to Iowa City.

art
and her aunt and toxicants, weapon*. »' mac- the son* of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Duff.

M<'. and Mrs. Noland Musick for inflamable materials, mt t.
st two weeks. ches and lighter tluids. ^ .̂̂  ^^ ue\a(m G. M. 1'c who has

8. Your package n ^ ̂  ̂ ^ i ̂  spending a leave with n,3 ^ther,
• Howard Dove and daughter (over five pounds,._ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ Alphfl Nelgon and hjs uncie a»d
fi-'tumed home the first of the than 15 inches m Jaun t , Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott left

c 8fter spending a two weks vaca-' combined. ^ gent during Tue3day evening by bus for Norfolk,
at Estes 'Park, Denver and at Navy gift* h'_ ' m September 15, Virginia where he will return to Ms
ttdu Springs, Colorado. ^K same periou mr± j ._nno« ,,i,:.. 4-1,0 T. s T fnv Hiitv. .Tamea wasthe

to October 15. Howe .
the L g T, for duty. Jamea was

Guar<1 out of the gtates for 16 months when

is the renter.
Mr. Griff in has rented the farm

owned by Ray Tr.aynor and which «
located northwest of Anita. He will
move in the first of March.

Miss Isabelle Shaffer wi l l leave
Anita Thursday for Iowa City where
she will start her school work at the
University.

-George Peterson arrived in for the Navy, »i» throughout tn-3 he was called home by the serious
is week from Washington 1>. |personne_l may De_ ̂

r
y

1(n'e she and her husband have
working for the past several

|«is. M,.s peteraen 8Ubmitt»d to (but seal
'operation a month ago and postage

'° l"e home of her husband's

w h o u t a written
time

illness of hia mother a few weeks ago.

SALE DATES

Saturday, September 8th, Mrs. L. C.
to his home^Bangham auction sale at her home in

east part of Anitja.

I Missouri^
Mrs. Lattig reports that there ara

still several former Anita residents
living in and aound Payette, Idaho,
and they are as follows: Mrs. Cyrus
Lattig, who is past 87 years old and
who is not very well at the present;
Robert Woods and family; Clifton
Blakesley; Charles Lattig; Elmer Lat-

and the Suplee family are still

JOA\ DAVIS HITS NE\V" HIGH
AS STAR OF FILM MYSTERY

Joan Davis is the zany star of the
hilarious comedy whodunit, Universala
"She Gets Her Man," which opens
Wednesday at the Anita Theatre.

As Pilky, a lame-brained small
town girl who is imported by the
leading- citizens of a middle-western
city to follow in the intrepid footsteps
of her late mother, once chief-of-
police of the town, Joan is perfectly
fast.

STEM NEWTON 'MARRIED
MONDAY IN OMAHA

Emmett "Stem" Newton was mar-
ried in Omahn Monday. He and his
bride had not returned, to Anita at this
publication, but complete details wil'
be rarf in next issue.

living in or near there.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER O. E. S.
WILL MEET MONDAY EVENING

Columbia Chapter O. E. S. will open
their lodge Monday evening for a re-
gular meeting after a summer vaca-
tion from lodge duties.

Miss Davis—or Pilky—makes Dick
Tracy and Charlie 'Chan look like '
rank amateurs as she undertakes to
solve a series of murders. Her bung-
ling wouldn't make her acceptable to
Scotland Yard or the FBI. But she
eventually does, of course, unravel

j the tangled web of crimes and bring
the slayer to justice. All of which ados
up to riotously funny entertainment.

In the picture Joan is supported by
William Gargan, Leon Errol, Vivian
Austin, Milburn Sltone, Ian Keith,
and. Russell Hicks.

Bob Allen, popular band vocalist,
presents a specialty number.
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CAR OF

Eastern
IN TRANSIENT

Farmers Coop

Miss Anita East has returned to
Griswold after spending the summer
months with her parents. Miss East
is supervisor of music in the Griswold
schools.

•P,aul Henderson has been appointed
by Postmaster E. L, Newton as tem-
porary carrier on Route 1, out of the
local post office.

Miss Louise Dittman has gone to
Greeley, Colo, where she will attend
school the corning year at the State
Teacher's College.

IMiss Denise Dorsey, daughter of Mr.
and MUrs. Frank Dorsey and Kenneth
Ring, sot\ of Mrs. Delia King vtert
united in marriage at 2:00 o'clock lasi
Wednesday afternoon at the parson-
age of the Christian church in At-
lantic.

THE ANITA TRIBONE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty left Fri-
day for Anderson, South Car. where
she will spend a couple of months
with her daughter, Mrs. Harlan Kidd
and husband.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

FROM OUR OLD FILES
Newis Of Days Gone By

ngaa

25 Years Ago

September 5th, 1920

The resident property in So. Anita
known ,as the Simon Smith residence
property has been sold to Fred Denni-
son, the consideration being $3,500,00.

Eugene Walling , a member of the
CCC Camp at Albia spent Sunday
and Monday with relatives and frienas
in AnitaV

A. A. Miller
Uast Friday.

was an Adair visitor

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by We»tern N«wM>aJ*r Onion

10 Years Ago
September 5th, 1935

The home town paper is not an ex-
pense, neither is it a luxury. It is an
absolute necessity and is worth a
hundred times its coat.

«"! '1 " .

Mrs. Maggie Scholl has gone to
Linton, Indiana to spend a few weeks
with her son, Dr. Walter Hook ScholL
TSi, .

The front of Schaake's Store has
been brightened up with a coat ol

The Howard Beauty shop of this
city has installed Zotos, the machhie-
less permanent wave.

Mrs. A. Laura Campbell and child-
ren, Dora Jean and Howard left the
first of the week for Des Mbines
where they have purchased a property
and where they will make their homr.

William H. Wagner, Jr., wife and
children returned home Saturday from
a three weeks motor trip through
Nebraska and Colorado.

Harry Swartz will leave the last 01
the week for Des Moines where he will
attend the Des Moines College taking
a business course.

Prank White has sold his 160 acre
farm in Lincoln township to Thomas

j Harris, the consideration being $300

Miss Geraldme Cleaver accompanied j
by her mother, Mrs. Nora Cleaver left ]
Friday morning for New York City.

fresh paint and the color has
changed from red to brown.

been

Mrs. Henrietta Clark and M5ss
Nettie Steinmetz left Sunday morn-
ing1 on a motor trip to the Ozark
Mountains.

15 Years Ago
September 4th, 1930

Edward Ruggles visited in Des
Moines a couple of days the past week
with his brother, Avery Rug-gles.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz is seriously
ill at her home on West Main street
suffering from toxin poisoning. She is
unconscious most of the time.

Neil Johnson left Sunday for Chilli-
cothe, Missouri, where he will take a
commercial course at a college in that
town.

per acre.

Mrs. Ida Muntendam is taking a six-
weeks vacation frQm her work \at the
Racket' Store and during her vacation
exjpect? to go to Canada to spend a
short time with relatives.

CHAPTER XVI: A wire brought Homer
home too late to see hl« mother before
she passed away. He finished college and
secured a Job on the Post-Dispatch, Writ-
Ing lor other publications on t!» ride.
He resigned and decided to go to New
York, and while Amos gave his consent
he tried to have Homer return to tta
Jar-mi "~

I became acquainted with a clerk
at the Hotel Astor and arranged to
receive my mail there; so I got
some of their crested stationery, and
had a fine nourishing correspond-
ence, .I'm sure no one ever guessed
I was living in a second-class room-
ing house on Lexington Avenue, at
Twenty-eighth Street.

My seeming prosperity was too
good to last, for my hotel friend left,
and when I tried to continue my
arrangement I was sternly rebuked.
But I had a way around that. I
still had their stationery and at the
bottom of their impressive letter-
head I would add: Temporary ad-
dress, so-and-so Lexington Avenue,
New York." Meanwhile I had gath-
ered up some other hotel stationery,
and one day, by chance, I mixed
my swanky envelope and letterhead.
It was not long before I had a letter
from my friend wanting to know at
exactly which hotel I was living,
then explained I had the stationery
of two hotels. I was chagrined at
being caught in my deception, but as
I read on I found he was treating it

lightly, In fact humorously,
wrote to another friend, this time
purposely mixing my ingredients,
and'got a mystified reply from him.
I began to see the humorous .possi-
bilities of what I had stumbled into.
It was not long before I improved on
hotel stationery, which anyone could
pick up, by getting stationery from
any place I could. In fact, no. sheet
of bizarre stationery was safe. K I|
could purloin a letterhead from the
Eden Musee and put it in a Fiss,;
Doerr & Carroll Horse Auction en-
velope, I was delighted. The way
people rose to this foolejy was
most stimulating and kept me from
being quite; so lonesome; '

My impersonal Missouri £riend,did
give me one tip. He said that Theo-
dore Dreiser, who was editor of
three Butterick women's maga-
zines, was looking for a cub. Theo-
dore Dreiser! Author of ''Sister Car-
rie." In Philadelphia there were
two great names—Lorimer and Bok.
In *New York—Dreiser..

I seemed hardly tp! breathe when
I was shown into'hist presence, but
I might as weH'hav*; for he seemed
hardly to notice me. He was tall,
but not so tall as I,,and balanced on
his nose was a pair of eyeglasses
with a cord running down the side.
That was the',way an editor should
look. But there seemed to be no
stovepipe hat.

Then I said something about Mis-
souri. I must have already men-
tioned it several times, but seem-
ingly he had not heard, for suddenly
he paused in his paper shuffling and

dangling on hfs * J?

was not the day f
JorerbMhe.caljedfoa
to be held in his priv

r
at

a
e

Three Ford cars were stolen at Mas-
sena one day last week. One was taken
from the fair grounds and the other
two from Mair. Street.

•

thafsatHomein
This Territory

E. C. DORSEY
Phone: Office 94, Res. 188

Closing Out Sale!
Having sold my honje, I have decided to sell the

Following Merchandise at my home, just west of
the Anita Cemetery, on

Saturday, Sept. 8
Commencing at 2:00 p. m.

Radio (Philco, in good condition;) 2 Complete Beds;
Chairs; Dishes; Vases; Mirrow; Table Saw; Garden
Hose; Fruit Jars; Some^Hay in Barn and many other
miscellaneous articles^ ~

Mrs. L. C. Bangham
W. E. Clark, Auct. Roy Parker, Clerk

Finally he turned around
his glasse. and quickly "

Wn which Wa; ra
of his. "I starw J3

said,

He began to read aloud
and substance of it was
magazine had bought the short,
from a then-famous author ant
the-*to*y the woman characte?
smoke* a cigarette,

end of the
'How did that
i

was a good deal of u«
-No one knew exactly

one of those things.

i change it," someone!

"Hkthat could be done I
not htije called you in," h e ™
"ThV'J&hole story depends on a
woin$$tsmoking. If the cigarette!
edited-out, there is no story."

They^fliscussed it in detail
that* point was true. All kinds!
wicked substitutes were sugg
but none would do. .

She smoked, or she didn't.
was no halfway.

Someone suggested sending it b
i-t.ttavMithor. and letting her i

the prdtUeih. But she" was fe Ei
and the story had been scheduled!

Firi&lly Dreiser said, "The point!
far bigger than this matter of J
cigarette. All the women's
zincs are tooTnice';, they don't i
life squarely. If we want reallj! j
touch; the Uyes of our readers, wi
got to get down to vitals and i
being prissy.' The woman in i
stpiyrfprgoiac' to smoke."

. Thej?$t was 'a moment's hush,1
all recognized the seriousness ( "
Situation, v: jt might lose the n ,
zrne>a'great deal in the way of c
--"-"-—•; /Certainly a hundred r

ould thunder.
the conference was i

Double wasn't, for thel .
tcei,soon saw a copy of,^

•«ow there was a coitf
time Dreiser}
. He hade

JUST RECEIVED
* FLUORESCENT LIGHT FIXTURES *

Supply Is Limited — So See Us Now
JAKE LINDBLOM RADIO & ELECTRIC

Phone 231 — Anita. Iowa

W H Y SAVE?
HERE ABE FIVE REASONS

•f 4 -f 4

A Dollar looks the same as it did before the war,
but it is not the same. Here are five things it can-
not do:

1. It can't help buy a new car now.
2. It can't help buy a new radio now.
3. It can't help build a new home now.
4. It can't buy the quantity it could before.
5. It can't buy the quality it will later.

But you can make this dollar do these things later,
by just saving it. Plan your spending and plan your

J saving: And saving means buying War Bonds regu-
larly and putting money in the bank for emergencies.

4 -f 4 -f

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

fa*4*Wr*#*Wrt^r><&>4&Wr>*^^

ThU Symbol Meant i
"Product of INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER"
It it th« Mark of Quality and Experience

Today International Horv^ttor-giyef
you.a n»w cymbal to remember. A
now emblem thai means th» MXJM a»
International Harvester. A new mark
by which Hanreoter dedicates aU it*
products to your Service.

International Harvester has great
thiogi in store fat your future on the-
iann. You nay« heard of Borne of the
plow that haWheen made . . . auto-
matic l-iao* hay balen, aeli'pio-
pefled combi&M, modem iann lefri-

OwaHon; easier control of Faraall
implement*. Thwe products have
been announced but they cannot be
hufli in quantity under preiwt condi-
tion*.

Volume production must wait on
Victory. When Peace comes, thinm
will be different. Take the symbol
displayed here as our pledge, and
the pledge of International Harvester,
for leadership in the fuhue oi Agri!
culture.

That was the way an editor should
look.

said, "You say you are from Mis-
souri?"

; "Yes, sir."
| "Where is Washington, Missouri?"

It came with such utter unexpect-
edness that I had to think a mo-
ment before I could answer.

"It's in Franklin County, not far
from St. Louis. That's where they
make corncob pipes."

He looked at me with real interest,
then asked a few questions about my
experience which, evidently, he had
paid no attention to. Then said,
"I've asked a hundred people that
question, but not one has known.
I think I'll hire you. That's where
my wife is from."

I was tremendously pleased. A
New York magazine! And under
Theodore Qreiser. I was terribly
afraid of Dreiser, but still I liked
him, for he was a curious combina-
tion of sternness and gentleness,
can still see that flashing eye and
that low-hanging underlip; and I
can still hear his sympathetic voice
if someone was in trouble.

I had been there only a few days
before I was given my first real
task. The magazine had had a con-
test entitled "My Pet Animal True
Story," and ten thousand letters had
come in. They were stacked in
boxes and piled on desks and tables.
None of the regular staff wanted to
read them, but when I was given
the job, I was delighted. Here was a
peek at things other people had writ-
ten At first I read each one care-
fully and meticulously, making
marks on it to refresh my memory.
Then I saw that the anecdotes fell
into classifications — stories about
dogs, cats, ponies, spiders, and so
on. Pretty soon I learned how to
read quickly. I would glance at the
beginning and if I saw that it was a
story about a canary, I would jump
to the end to find the climax, ft
the story wasn't as good a* the ca-
nary story I already had, then into
£ H ?v?6CtsVt>d go" At la»t- * ««*read them all, and the ones I had
selected went to the "honorary
judges." The judges agreed thata
& K»t0lla Pet crane was theoest but there were also twenty
small prizes. Then I had my first

in the business end, and they i
an tostfe of this. But Dreiser \
nghier,,and, by sheer force of]
sonali£y, wcjn out. Of course-
magazine failed, but this was i
years later. I don't think the i
rette'killed it.

The matter of the cigarette i
an impression on me, and
Dreiser said made an impra
and I decided I would try to i
life squarely and to deal, as i
as I could, with its fundamentals,!

The people in the offices went J
their favorite vacation spots, W
went back to the farm. Faithful^
was down to meet me. "111 en
your grip, Homer."

And now, having had a taste J
the East and its landscape, I rw
saw, Ay, section of Missouri ion

"firsf time. Until then I had tho«
of all America being pretty mucni
our small part was. Of coua
knew better, but I had become!
used to our. former prairie lana y-
I had thought all countryside
like oofs. There it was to my i
eyes: an unending stretch f
and hog and hay and cattle.
Where was the feel of gro»')n,
* find:! cannot put this intobut ^Wnk that all who have
amonf.. thousands of acres*
will know what I mean. Ih«
ing, touring green. On an j
goeVendless and hrnitless, «
carafe tacked down here and t-
byaiirindmill. The corn coB»|
to your house ****£»
theirv'jjlows, you can nLd^
grunting; or (now)
eajthtfalling away
drawn plowshares. "•
whenjthe air is clear,
the corn going again:
board, is sharp a"d

when a horse blows the
silk 6ut of his nostrils, y
startled, as if he was in

Dement Implement Co.
.

was exactly And that

e—the his office and,

Vou

I 'want ' to return to thefi
corn growing at: night
WeaiUfer" we call it- ' &
one-third as much during

«11 during the day.
.__ „ would seem to oe ^
when you come out » in
it-does look bigger; »nj
<*&»«?> » !̂lk!f Sthigh. Corn, at

then a polecat pa"s . „,„„ ..
up from their ^^u^m

- thek business. & & ̂
Cha»gesffstartlesj

so much noise thdt
The Bteera are
stomach. OnV^eand goes over to the
cracking of its ^u

stirtlingly loud.
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We Have on Hand
* 0-20-0 (Superphosphate) now is the time to apply

to new or old seedings and receive government
payment from the AAA.

* Cargill 40% Hog Balancer—$77.00 Per Ton De-
livered.

* Sem i -Solid Pig Emulsion—Keeps your spring
pigs thrifty and pushes them to market.

* Cargill 27% Grain Balancer.

* *

Burke Bros.

LOU LIVINGSTON GUEST OF
HONOR AT DINNER PARTY

Mi'. Lou Livingston was the guest
of honor at a birthday dinner party
given in his honor by Mrs. Livingston.
Those attending included Mr. and (MYs.
Frank Elles, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle John-
son and daughter, Shirley of Gris-
wold, Mrs. Ida Long of,i Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Livingston and children
Betty and Patsy and Miss Margaret
Coffelt of Anita.

OFHKTAL VJ-DAY ENDS G 1's
T> LICENSE EXEMPTION

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Mbnthly Missionary meeting at' the

Church Thursday. Hostesseswill be,
Mesdames H. A. Gill, John Benham,
Lily Smithers, and Mary Wrahm.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

OVER ONE THOUSAND ATTENDED
THE WIOTA CHICKEN SUPPER

Over one thousand persons were
served a chicken supper at the Wiota
Parish of the Catholic Church a week
ago on Sunday evening. $1,065.00 was
the net proceeds. The supper was under
the supervison of Rev. M. J. O'Connor
with members of the parish assisting.

JOHN SHULTZ PURCHASED A

RESIDENCE PROPERTY HERE

John Shultz a former resident of
Anita and who has been living in
Kansas, purchased the residence pro-
perty of the lat'e Mi's. Nora MoDer-
mott. Mr. and 'Mrs. Shultz are occup-
ng the house and he will be employed

at the Dement Implement Co.

FRANK COTTON LEFT MONEY
TO CHRISTIAN CHILDRENS HOME

The Christian Home for children at
/Council Bluffs received a check for
$11,863.00 from the estate of Frank O.
Cotton who died a couple of years ago
at Shenandoah, Iowa. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Cotton were well known residents
of the Anita community owning a farm
east of Anita which they sold when
they moved to Shenandoah to make
their home. Mrs. Cotton passed away
a few years before her husband.

Mrs. Etta Karns is visiting in Wal-
nut' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D1. R.
Donahoe.

Iowa In The Great War

PRE4NUPTIAL SHOWER

With the official announcement of
VJ-Day by President Truriian, mem-
bers of the armed forces w'll again be
required to purchase licenses before

j legally hunting or fishing in Iowa.
| The statute exempting soldiers from
j the license requirement Svas passed
by the 50th General Assembly, and
Iowa is believed to be the first state
in the Union to allow service men and
women free hunting privileges for
the duration. The statute reads thai
"no person during the time the United
States of America is engaged in war

| who is a member of the military or
, naval forces of the United States be
.required to have a license to hunt or
fish in this state." All fish and game
(activities of the Conservation Com-

I mission are supported by hunting and
fishing licenses, and fees from men
now in the service are expected to
approximate $100,000 annually in the
postwar period.

No Services.
September IS'.h, Ladies Aid meets at

2 p. m. Rose Dreier, hostess.
Thursday night, Sept. 13th, Walther

League meets at 8 p. m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

Mrs. James McLeod, Mrs.Rex Miller
and Mrs. Jack Long were joint hos-
;esses at a linen, shower given in honor

of Miss Alyce Walker who announced
icr approaching wedding t'o Cpl. Rob't.
Baebenroh otf Seven Point, Wisconsin.
The shower was held at Mrs. McLeod's
lome Wednesday afternoon with 21
quest's present. Decorations consisted
of pretty garden flowers.

The afernoon was spent in playing
Dridge and visiting. Miss Walker re-
ceived many beautiful gifts. Dainty
refreshments were served by the hos-
tesses. Out of tbyn guests were Mrs.
M. C. Hansen of St. Joseph, Mo. and
Mrs. Helen Lanier of Natchez, Miss.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

+ +- - f - f . - f - f - f - t - - f - f - f . - f -f
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Monday evening, September 10th,

Youth Fellowship meeting at Church.
Tuesday afternoon at the home of

Mrs. Jens Rasmussen the Loyal Circle
vill hold their September meeting.

Wednesday the W.S.C.S. will hare a
ot luck dinner at the home of Mrs.

Elizabeth Nichols. Hand work will be
lone for the Bazaar. Executive raeet-
ng at 2:30.

Wednesday evening at the parsonage
meeting of the Official board.

Collection of materials of Iowa's
record in World War II for the State's
historical archives began with Peari
Harbor. The State Historical Depart-
ment now has an imposing file of
material relating to the man and the
woman in the combat lines, on the
production and distribution fronts, in
uniform and in overalls, all making
and backing the attack. This is the
statement of Ora Williams, curator,
who said that, material collecting is
continuing unabated. He urges lowans
to save war items and materials, no
matter* how trivial now as they may
be imjportant some day.

Cane Carver

The ICane of President's is the latest
carved wood product of John Back of
Kinross. The cane carved by the 78
year old Keokuk county man bears
the names of all of the presdents
from Washington t'o Truman, and
it took him six weeks to do the name
carving. Back makes canes for a hob-
by but lately has a market for them

[at Schick General Hospital at Clinton,
His collection of Canes may be an
exhibit at Minnesota State Fair this
year.

SCHOOL CLOTHING
a

We have real values in Boys Clothing and We'll
Be Glad to help you with your Clothing Problems.

Boys' Slacks, in tweeds, gaberdine and wool
mixed 1.98 to 4.95

Sweaters - (for the little fellow) 1.95' to 2.95

Sweaters - (for the big boy) 1.95 to 4.95

Army Cloth Jackets (age 4 to 10) 2.95

Boys Slack Suits (age 4 to 16) 2.49 to 4.95

Sport Shirts 98 to 2.29

Smart Anklets - (in new patterns) 25 to .45

- BOB HOWARD -
CLOTHIER

"We S e r v e Y o u W e l l "

Do Not Neglect A
Leaky Roof

It only means added expense later . . . we woul like
to help you get your roofs ready for winter.

We have in stock a complete assortment of roofing
materials from which to select your needs, and its
all priced below ceiling.

Anita Lumber Co.
We give and appreciate a square deal.

LINCOLN CENTER
• + + -f + - t - - t - + + + -»-.l

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

Christian Science Churches *
"Man" will be the subject of tha

Lesson-sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 9, 1945.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
17:1,15: "Hear the right, O Lord, at-
tend unto my cry, give ear unfo my
prayer, that goeth not out of feigned
lips... As for me, I will behold thy
face in righteousness: I shall be
satisfied, when I awake, with thy
likeness."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And God said, Let us make man in
our image, after our likenc-s: and let
them have dominion over the fish of
the sea, and over the fowl of the air,
and over the cattle, and over all the
earth, and over every creeping thing
that creepeth upon the earth. So God
created man in his own image, in
the image of God created he him;
male and female created he them."
(Gen. 1:26-27)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the
following: "Question—What is man?
Answer—Man is not matter; he is
not made up of brain, blood, bones,
and other mat .-ial elements. The
-Scriptures inform us that man is
made in the image and likeness of
God. Matter is not that likeness. The
likeness of Spirit cannot be so unlike
Spirit. Man is spiritual and per' ct;
and because he is spiritual and per-
fect, he must be so understood In
Christian Scien-3." (p. 475)

Sell the Old Hens

"More Eggs

From Pullets"

For More Egg Profits
1. SELL THE HENS

Put them on the market before they get sick. Old hens
give disease to pullets. They require 26 pounds of
feed when they're not laying. Their egg production
is lower than pullets. Their death rate is higher and
they may give T. B. to hogs.

2. KEEP ONLY PULLETS
The ALL-PULLET FLOCK means more eggs at
less cost. The pullets should be confined to the laying
house by September 15, after the old hens have been
sold. Confinement of the flock gives you control over
feed intake. That means more eggs of better quality
at good prices.

Rasmussen Smithers
Hatchery Produce Co

PHONE 276 — ANITA, IOWA PHONE 201 — ANITA. IOWA

CRACKERS— Burch's
Saltines, 2 QC/»
Lb. Box •»»*•

WAX PAPER—
Waxtex, 125 «)(• ̂
Roll 43C

• Brand, Large

PEAS— Eureka,
Large Sweets
2 - No. 2 cans .

THUS IS THE WEEK TO CAN THOSE
COLORADO BOX And BUSHEL PEACHES
— WASHINGTON BARTLETT PEARS

OATMEAL—
Briardale, Quick or
Regular,
Large Box

PEANUT BUTTER—
Tall Corn, A*
Quart Jar ™*'

MILK—Briardale,
Vitamin 'D' Added
2 Large
Cans,

MILK—Fresh,
McDermott's,
Qt. Bottle . . . .

LETTUCE, CAULIFLOWER, MELONS, GRAPES,
CELERY, ORANGES, LEMONS.

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 — Anita, Iowa

WANT ADS
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my friends and
relatives for the cards and letters 1
received while in the hospital.

Mrs. Roquel Falconer

We have a Binks Power Air Paint
Spray for your use.

Matthews Rexall Drug

Good Care Counts.

A man with a record for tonser
farm machinery is Herbert Linden
•Vorhies. He has used a grain bin
on his farm for 32 years and
once in that time has he had oct
to renew the canvass. This year 1
canvass is almost as good as
because his method is to remove it f
store .it' away after each
threshing and he places the bin
under* cover at the end of the se

SPECIAL
* FLARE WAGON BOXES

* ELECTRIC FENCERS
* HOT SHOT BATTERIES

* FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Shaffer & Burns
— Anita, IowaPhone 149

A

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa

ROGER'/v- DODGER
THE HARVEST TWINS

DON'T TAKE TUE LAST
PIECE ON T-ME DISH

NO MATTER -HOW MUCH
YOU MAY WISH.
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'StJN;::MAT;- AT 2,::

Bett^gh^0n;0ur New Crystal Screen!

FRIDAY & SAttfJgDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
«DARK &OUNtf$LN" "The Old Texas Trail"

C!^Q 1*1*1 MtT -1' * '* fii •«. Pv?*f+.*"£ •'••••,?.! MI, otarnnff
IjBob't Lowery-B3iei|;,̂ rew Rod Cameron. Eddie Dew

gUN. - MON, - TOES.
a (.••;'.

3 Big Days

Isept. 9th, imh arid; llth

.Phis News and Cartoon

WED.&THURS.

September 12th and 13th

W1LL1AMGARC
LEON SRROL

Vivian AujtmAUbum Slow |

Ructtll Hkla-anrf Bob Allen t..-.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE ]Q4

ALSO LATE NEWS &

COLOR CARTOON

JThunderhead—Son of Flicka' On the Screen Is Ac-
claimed Even Greater Than 'Flicka'!

• . . . ' . ' . * ' • j.1' • .; •/ -' » :»• ;-'

Today More Than Ever Homeowners
Choose WiHe's Two Coot System

There's a good reason *Ay the me of Wlltf Si Two Coat System has
grown by leaps and bounds. Satisfied users (everywhere have found
that .a coat of Witte'i Specially Prepared Outside Primer and a coat
of Witte'i Linseed Oil House Paint offers the finest paint job available
from any standpoint: Beauty, Durability, Cost

Call for Complete
information

regarding these
two outstanding
paint products.

$3.00 Gal. -$2.90 Gal.
5 Gal. 5 Gal.

$2.9O Gal. $2.8O Gal.

BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

Anyone got a shot gun and
Bring if"dut-juid we'll get us «fte of
he fattest hawks ypv*.ey.er saw. He

breakfasts, lunches and dines ' on
pring Chicken out in our clover fi^tS.
f he can't succeed in dipping down
nto our flock he goes to the neighbors,

1 f m
Yesterday mornjng on our way

home from first-day-at-school yrc
stopped at a friend's house and came
away with the most beautiful ros*,
ih yes, she was home and cut it for
us. Reports from school so far are

;ood, with pretty teachers, few rules
nd bright prospects for the next few

months.
1 f m

It's about time again to send over-
ieas Christmas boxes. We baked frun
:ookies yesterday to send for one sons
lirthday and we are hoping that they
keep till they are eaten. La^t,year we
ent boxes of cookies iat different
-imes to James and always wondered
f they would mold or taste funny

but he wrote that one box mailed
n December reached him in May ana

the cookies were swell. If anyone
wants the fruit cookie recipe for the
btjys wd'd, be glad to share it with
ytra. In the birthday box we are In-
cluding a couple of his favorite ten
cent' song magazines, hard candy and
Stationery.

1 f m

LOCAL NEWS
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. B. W. Robinson was pleasantly
surprised when several relatives end
friends held a birthday party for her
Thursday evening at her home south
east of Anita. Lunch was served and
everyone enjoyed a social evening. -,

Those present included the families
of Richard* Maas, Massena; Donald
Petersen, Cumberland; Arlie Huddle-
son, Louis Robinson and Glen. Sopet
of Anita.

Herman Baier stepped off a step
while bailing hay at his sons farm
southeast of Anita, and tore all the
ligaments loose in his right leg and
ankle.

Mrs. Neitha 'Hutchison returned
home Monday from Guthrie Center
where she had been spending a few
days with 'relatives.

Did you ever try to grow peppers
on zinnia plants? Well it just dont
pay 'cause they turn out all blossom
as has been proved in milady's garden
this year. Something happened to our
egg-plant they just bloom continually
but nary an egg set's on. The celery
and peppers are bearing in great style
and so has the cauliflower alth6' they
go to seed if not used rather small.

1 f m
Since censorship has been lifted

for the boys' letters we should soon
be hearing things, shouldn't we? '

Mrs. Neil Johnson and baby son,
Kent Neil returned to their home
recently from the Atlantic hospital.
Mrs. Lou Laartz is staying with Mrs.
Johnson and the baby.

Word comes to Anita that Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Zastrow, who have been
living in Logan for some time art
now moving to Henderson, Iowa. Mr.
Zjastrow was manager of the Farmers
Cky-Op for several years in Anita and
since moving away has been manager
of other elevators.

WRONG SONG

BARN PAINT
Protect your Farm Buildings with Witte's
SPECIAL RED BARN PAINV
Made of M9n..t grade Pure Briflk Venetian Red and Sp.ci-
•lly tre«$d, Loiifl Wearing Oilt, Witte's Special Red Barn
Paint represent* thf best value ever offered.

It has • bright drilirictive lone and will give long years of
•ervlee. Com* ll>nd let us figure how few gallons w,ll be

required to repair^ your buildings.

Only $1,
WE HA\

WE HAVE

Per GaL In 5 Gal Cans
PURE UNSEED OIL AND

YOU WANT.
i^ POWER AIR PAINT SPRAY

FfliR YOUR USE.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews; Rec-

ANIti
IOWA

It was at an old fashioned revival
seivice. Remarks were exchanged and
everybody was getting warmed up to
the white heat'^ when the village
butcher slowly arose and b'egan to
talk. "I have been a very wicked
he said, "I have given short weights
and bad meat's and when I die I'll go
to hell." Just then an old Deacon, who
was the village grocerman, and very
deaf started up that' old hymn, "If
you get there before I do, look out
for me, I'm coming too." The Deacon
has quit starting hymns.

Mss Mary Kelley has entered
upon her new duties at the Gipple
Insurance Agency. She is filling the
vacancy left by Isabelle Shaffer. Miss
Kelley graduated from the Anita High
school with the class of 1945.

Mrs. Jennette MSller is spending a
few days in Omaha with relatives.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

— SPRY or —
BAKE RITE
Shortening

3 Ib. Jar-36 pts.

69c

KELLOGG S
Corn Flakes
11 Oz. Pkgs.

3 For

PLENTY OF.

— FRESH — J
— MEAT —

* STEAKS
* ROASTS
* CHOPS

Daisy, Chedder Cheese, Per Lb. . . 33 c
Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

B U T T E R
Per Lb.

NEW HONEY
Is In

Sugar Is Scarce
Uise It As A
Sweetener
44 Oz. Jar

— 75c —

Miller's
WheatFlakes

With Glass
Premium
2 Pkgs.

19c

Mrs, Bernard Eaper of Anita
accompanied her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Petersen
of, Griswold to Fairmo.nt, iM'inn. where
they visited with relatives.

Mrs. William Wahlert has been con-
fined to her home because of illness.

Mrs. Alpha Nelson tmd son James
Nelson, G.'M'. 1|e accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Scot't to Council. Bluffs
iTnesday. Mrs. Nelson submitted to »
major operation some weeks ago
^xi the Jennie Edmundson hospital for
*Kfcheck-up. She was happy to know
the operation was a success and she
nas regained her usual good health.

aiaHBrers«it^^

Have You Got Your
Winters Supply Of Coal ?
Better Get It NOW!

1 WE ARE IN THE MARKET TOR YOUR GRAIN

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

Try Jhis free-Choke
feeding for
More EGGS

CHS 26po LAYING
r- ,r v SUPPLEMENT

let an ea»y# simple way... and a good,
way...to help you get high-quality;
eggs and'lots of them. No bother or
expense of mixing or grinding. Feed

f ** • V m'-« . f— -. _t-^i__ ._._.. EC JkdK««

Gold Cup Coffee, pffi£?L 27c
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE

HIGHEST PRICES.

MadufF s Food Market
e 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

Veteran of 13 months combat duty
in North Africa, Tommy Mailander,
son of iMrs. Wm, Ninum of Wiota has
received a discharge from the army.
Sgt. -MailandeT was a prisoner of war
of war in camp Stalag 3 B in Germany
for some time.

Watch Yonr Landing!
Two Emmettsburg children suffered

painful limb injuries recently in act of
jumping. Nancy Duhigg, 12, is around
on crutches because' she jumped from

step onto the spout of a small oil
can which pierced the instep of her
foot. Johnny Rutledge, 6, broke his'
arm by jumping from a truck at pic-
nic grounds which he had just reached
for an outing with relatives.

Valuable Discovery
Last year a Wlaverly, Iowa minister

vacationing at M,t. Carmel resor*,
lost a billfold with money, ration
stamps and other valuables. This yeai
a Minneapolis minister vacationing at
Mt. Carmel found a water-logged bill-
fold at the source of a small stveai*
flownp; out of Lake Carlos. A meal-
ticket identified it as belonging to the
Waverly gentleman.

We have a Binks Power Air Paint

Spray for your tfse. . , --. "*''*' '

Matthews Rexall Drug

Insurance

Gipplelns

(Formerly Forshay's)

Phone your news to* The Tribune.

•tantfy .
lenty f t ._ .

the rest.

_II»*»0 «A»r

CPM.W feeders. Provide
r spa^e and your birds will

1 CO-OP.
Anita, Iowa

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

See Us For Your
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK —

PHONE 303
Anita, Iowa
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LOCAL NEWS

ut. and Mrs. Chas. E.' Henson of
xffell, Iowa spent the .weekend

their parent's Mr. and Mrs.
Dressier,

s. Marvin Dreben of Washington,
, is visiting her parents Mr. and
. Chet Turner .

lames Herriman a former resident
JAnita ,who is making his home
JDes Moines at' the present time,

ped in Anita over Sunday on his
to 'Des 'Moines from -Nebraska

|re he had been visiting ̂ relatives,
ilso visited his daughter Mrs. Ruth

of Shelby. \

| bouquet of nearly white lilacs
i picked by Mrs. Herbert Bartley
i her yard this past week \ It being

: season for lilacs to be blooming
f flowers were of normal size and

r fragrant. Mrs. Bartley had two
bunches of the flowers.
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Bay Malone, Wiota Farmer

Died Wednesday, Sept. 12
At Bougainville, Solomon, Is. | In Augsburg, Germany McAFEE - SPRY WERE

Bui Milligan, son-Tn-law of Mr.
I Mrs. (William Mclntyre received
discharge from the army, this week,

had been' overseas for '
«iv months and until his discharge
stationed at Pueblo, Gold, with

[Army-Air Corp. He and his wife
baby daughter will, make their
i in Des Moines and Mr. Milligan
return t'o his former work with
American Express Co.

iaurice Forrester of Pueblo, Colo.
siting at the home of his sister,

Merle Denne and family and
1 relatives. -?- •

Ivelyn Possehl the nine' year old
ghter'of Lt. and fflErs. F.J Possehl
ped on a needle recently-and about

E the needle broke off in 'her right
. She was taken to the local doctors

fee where it was removed' last Fn.

panda Lou, small daughter of Mr.
tos. Forrest Wilson.has been out

(cltool .this week'ali Ifdcouiit of flu.

. and Mrs. Will Cferey of Atlantic
| spending a few. days with their
hew and neice, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

en.

Sylvester M. (Bay) Malone, 61,
Wiota farmer died at 3:30 a. m Wed-
nesday at the Lutheran hospital ,n
Omaha. Immediate pause of his death
was coronary thrombosis. He went to
the hospital a week ago for treat-
ment from a bone specialist and an
operation on his hip necessitated by
recurring attacks of arthritis. He had'
apparently been making good pro-
gress toward recovery until a turn
for the worse Tuesday night. He died
before members of his family coula
reach his bedside.

The remains were brought over-
land Wednesday from Omaha to At-
lantic by Roland, Peacock & Baxter.
No plans have been made known Tor
the funeral.

Mr. Malone is survived by his wid-
ow, three children, Sgt. Richard IMa-
lone, enroute home from the European
area; Howard Malone at home; Mrs.
Harold Krohn of Parsons, Kansas;
three grandchildren; one, brother, Ray
.Malone of San Fancisco; one sister,
Miss Charlotte Malone of Atlantic.

Mr. Malone was born in the Wiota

MARRIED TUESDAY
. \

OWiss Genaveve McAfee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Win. D. McAfee and
Charles Spry were united in marriage
at the Methodist Parsonage, Tuesday,
Steptember llth at 2:00 p. m. The
single ring ceremony was read by Rev.
M. D. Summerbell.

The couple were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Spry, brother and
sister-in-law of the groom. After the
ceremony the newly-weds left on .a
short honeymoon.

The bride graduated from the Anita
High school in 1943 and has been em-
ployed ,at the West Iowa Telephone

J Company for over a year. The groom
"is employed on a farm.

Sgt. Paul Benson Pfc. Arlo Christensen

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

T'|5 Merle Robinson, son of Mr. ana
Mrs. 'Charles Robinson and former

vicmity, the son of B.F. and Rebecca |Cass County deputy sheriff, who „
Malone. For many years he farmed |in the Philippines, writes of a recent
south of Atlantic, moving to his pre-1 visit; to the palace of President

sent farm, south of Wiota, 25 years Qsmena.
agto.

farm east of Anita to William Kelley. returning t'o the states. After his fur-
Possession to be, given March 1st. I iough ne will report to a camp in Ala-
There are 105 acres in the farm and bama.
the consideration was $110.00 per

TWO FARMS CHANGE HANDS
THE PAST WEEK

E. L. 'Newton sold the Newton

Cpl. Tommy Bell arrived in Anita
recently to spend a 30 day leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
Bell and other relatives. Cpl. Bell has
been in France for over a year before

Boy Scouts Collect Five
Tons of Waste Paper

.The waste paper drive staged by
the Boy Scouts last Saturday under
,'he direction of their scoutmaster,
Jerry Redburn netted the boys over
five tons of paper. This was sold to

concern at Casey. The money will go

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-Lucky Club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Nick
Wolff with twelve members and five
visitors, the Mesdames George Cerka,
Emery Juhler, Carl Jensen, Walter

| Green and LJUIS Petersen present,
the afternoon was spent in embroider-
ing quilt blocks. Mrs. Hans Christen-
sen joined the club.

An election of officers was held.
They are as follow:s Mrs. Henry
Akers, Vice president'; Mrs. Donald

into the scouts treasury. The proceeds i Jones, secretary; and Mrs. Earl Heath
from a similiar drive early this sum-
mer was used to give swimming less-
ons to the younger boys of Anita, ana
the money from this scrap drive will j September 19th at the home of Mrs.
be divided between the scouts and a.Flrank Akers.
Cub Scout troop which Mr. Redburn
is endeavoring to organize.

acjre. A. R. Robinson has received wora
H. L, Bell of Carroll and formerly that his ̂  u Winifred Robinson,

A _ • I _ _ l _ 1 i 1 _ » - / \ / \ A I _ ̂  i ' 'of Anita sold the 500 acre tract ot ANC, has arrived in Manila. Lt. Rob-
land he purchased some time ago from !inson wrote'of having stayed in atl

John C. Voorhees, to Clarence E.. old Jewish Monastery. In another lei-
Nelson of Marne. Possession to be tel>1 she told of being moved to

given March 1st.

MRS, DQRQTHY WOODRUFF
BROKE HER LEG WEDNESDAY

field hospital.

Capt. Paul Mailander, who is now
on the Regimental Staff Officer S-3

I in charge of Operations and Training,
|M!rs. Dorothy Woodruff, who is hag just received the Legion of Mem

employed at the Maduff Food Mark-]award on August 26th. A year a&0

et received two broken bones an inch Capt Mailander was awarded the
above the ankle of her right' leg Bro'nze star medal. He doesn't know
Wednesday noon. Mrs. Woodruff .was j when he ^j receive his furlough ana
hurrying, since it was raining, to get be aWe to come home,
in the car.driven by her father Frea
Qhinn, to go back to work when the
accident occurred. She was taken to
the Atlantic Hospital where X-Rays
were taken and the bones set.

. William Wahlert has been quite
; her home but ia now improving.

Quilt Club met with Mrs. Rob-
f Calkins on Wednesday afteoioou.

L was served.

. and Mrs. Irving Walker and two
en Suzanne and Rex Irving of
Egypt, N. J. arrived in Anita
esday for a visit with their

nts, Mr. and Mrs, Ted Welker.

|isiting witWMrs. J. T. Stockham - . ,
lay were her daughter and son-ln- serve on the jury from, Grant township ^

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCartney'and Anita include Mrs. Esther Ha-

Sgt. Harry Darling of Camp Ed-
wards, Mass, is spending a furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Darling, northwest of Anita."

Sgt. Russell Holland has been trans-
ferred from Camp Pinedale, Calif, t'o

The October term of the Cass County ^ pt Logan> Colorado. His wife and son
court will convene Tuesday, October
2nd with Judge Harold E. Davidson of
Clarinda presiding. Those drawn to :

LOCAL PEOPLE ON THE JURY

been out in California witn
arrived in Denver Thursday noon
will make their home there Tor
present.

Stuart.

i L. Bell of Carroll was a business
[Pr 'n Anita, Tuesday.

zard, Mrs. Rose Haghley, Wesley , f g MM. Diy g> ugg

Johnson, Martin Larson, Mrs. Mine !
Mailander, Aage M.kkelsen Mrs. Sad.e
Plowman and Miss Alyce Walker.

treasurer.
Contest winner was Mrs. Earl Heath

Jr. The next meeting will be held

LADIES AID HELD QUILTING
PARTY TUESDAY AFTERNOON

EMMETT NEWTON MARRIED

CORN CROP WORRY
TO IOWA FARMERS

On the basis of the September 1
crop report, released Monday, 1945
will go down as another bumper pro-
duction year, but .the low tempera-
tures of the last few days renewed
apprenhension over the danger of an
early frost.

Rains the first of the week releived
.he damage to corn .and new seedings

arising from the continued heat and
drought, but some of the late corn la
various portions of the state was al^"
ready Damaged beyond redemption.

Best estimate now is that probably
5 to 20 per cent of the corn would be

damaged if a killing frost should
ome before .October 1, Iowa's corn

prospects might suffer a severe set-
aok.

Silo filling is beginning this week
n much of the state, and farmers aru

planning to salvage some of the corn
which might otherwise be caught by
an early freeze.

The indicated oa.ts crop in Iowa
was one of the largest of recent years,
otaling 222,794,000 bushels,- or 41
mshels an acre compared with the
944 crop of 144,270,000 bushels or
nly 30 bushels an. acre.

The soybean crop,' on a smaller
average was expected to be' down
rom last year, but above the August
st estimate. The figure was put at
8,1QO,000 bushels, an increase of.
:20,000 bushels during the month, al-
hough the acreage yield was left un-
hanged at 20 bushels an acre.. The
944 production was 43,580,000 bu-

shels.

Emmett (Stem) Newton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Newton of Anita was
married to Miss Mjary Winters 01

The Ladies Aid of the Congrega- Omaha,1, daughter oi Mrs. Emma Wln-
tional church quilted at the home of ters of Des Moines, Monday evening
Mrs. Bernard Raper Tuesday after-J at 8:30. The ceremony was performed

at the Methodist parsonage at Neb-
raska CityJSfebr. by the Rev. Jones,
pastor of the church. The couple were

noon. Refreshments were served.

W-S.C.S. HELD AN ALL DAY
MEETING WEDNESDAY attended by Miss Helen Rheiins of Red

_ j Oak and Art Bush of Glenwood. Follow-
An all day meeting of .the W.S.C<S. ing the ceremony the couple left for a

of the 'Methodist church was held at short wedding trip,
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols ! The bride is a graduate of the Madrid
Wednesday. Mrs. Andrew Weigana
assisted the hostess.

A covered dish dinner was servea
at noon and the ladies speat the

High school and at present is enrolled
in a class studying radar television In
Omaha.

The groom graduated from the Anita
day doing needle work for the bazaar | High school with the class of 1921 ana
which will be held in the fall. A recently received his honorable dls-
meetihg of the executive Board was'charge from the army, having spent
held during the afternoon.

MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

Mrs. L. C. McAfee entertained the
Mjutual B'enefit club at her home

30 months in the European Theater of
war. Since returning to Anita he has
been employed by the Garside Hard-
ware Store.

Mrs. Newton will continue her school
work in Omaha until suitable living

north of Anita last week. Miss Buelah quarters can be found in Anita.
Pierce was a guest. Dainty refresh- ]
ments were served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hayter enter-

COLUMBIA CHAPTER O. E. S.

.Columbia Chapter 0. E. S. met in

& discharge from

and Mrs. Roscoe Meneray of.JJuS Schedules Change
icil Bluffs were visitors at the

of their uncle and aunt, Mr.
Irs. Charles Clardy recently.

and Mrs. Raynor Holland and
children called on their auni,

A- A. M'iller one day last week.

On October 1st, 1945

mak<j their home

Suplee has been living in Des Moines
while her husband was gone.

"All

Albert Meadors who has been work-
war time speed restrictions' ing in a clothing store at Hamburg

'i'c enroute to visit Mrs. Frank
Griswold, Iowa, The Hof-

PS are former Anita residents
live on a .farm south 01

fr- and Mrs. Charles Hettinger
*d in Stuart one day last' week.

!11e accompanied by Mrs. E. L.

W1
 to an

»cc

and Mrs. Edwin "Wiebel" and
James returned home

are now lifted and our buses will re- Iowa will leave September 16th for
normal speeds and all schedules Ft. Snelling, Minn, for army induction,
e changed effective October I/ ' He has been spending a few days witn

:o an announcement by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mea-
ir, General Traffic Mana- dors.

i Greyhound Lines. L
~r. O'Connor adds that "Operations | Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr., has re-
speeded up schedules will make cjeved word that her husband, S|Sgt,

possible greatly improved service to Heckman, who has been in India 32
the public. The new speed will save months is on his way to the states,
approximately 25% of traveling time Mrs Heckman is voice instructor in

offer more sea.ts and more sched,- t-he Adair public school and also ktn-
This in turn will make bus travel dergarten teacher there,

more convenient and more comfortable
it was during the war."

on S

Pvt. Albert Karns, Jr. who has beenA than it was o-urmj; LIIC "**••• * • *• - — '
iebel' and ajvises too, that everyone plann- in sel.vjce n weeks and was stationed
Saturday,. ' j shouid check witn at Camp Fannin, Texas received his

tained the members of the threshing regular session Monday evening aftei
crew and their families at an Ice- a summer vacation. The members of the
cream party at .their home north of
Anita last Friday evening.

American Legion Stag

Chapter are inviting the members ol
Obedience Lodge A. F. & A. M. and
their wives to a seven o'clock dinner ai
(the Masonic Temple Tuesday evening

T» i-v • Ti ' September 18th. A social time will be
Party Friday Evening spent following the dinner.

BIDE A WEE BRIDGE CLUBThe Anita Post of the American I
Legion will hold their first party of |
the fall season this Friday evening,! The Bicle a Wee Bridge Club met with
September 14th when a stag party ,MVs Andy Miller Wednesday after
will be held in the club rooms. Mem- noonj thei,e were three visitors, Mrs
bar's are all urged to be present for
this party.

GARDEN GtTJB WILL
HAVE FALL FESTIVAL

Anita Home and Garden Club will
iold their annual horticultural show

at the Christian Church Saturday,
evening.

Anyone, who cares to, is invited to
exhibit canned food. Exhibits should
je in. place by 1:00 p. m. Saturday.

The Committees are as follows:
In charge of flower .tables will be
Ella Biggs, Vernie Jewett, Mamie
Piiatt, and Esther Vetter; Miniatures.
Winifred Brown; Fruits and Vege-
tables and mens table, Jenet'te Miller;
main room decorations, Chairman
Eva Raper; Halls and stairs, Mary
Chastain; Corsages, Myrtle Cooper;
Lunch, Elva Dom; Petunia display,
Mrs. Hayes Redburn.

Everyone is invited to attend
;his show.

MRS. STORBECK CALLED TO
CHARITON BY DEATH OF MOTHER

iM*rs. J. A. Storbeck of south of
Anita was called to CharitonJ Iowa
last week by the death of her mother
Mrs. Catherine Leonard, long time
resident of Chariton.

IM[i-s. Leonard was 86 years old.
Death was attributed ;to shock
following a fall she suffered sevenu
weeks ago.

Herb Bartley Is New
Rural Mail Carrier

; -.„„ DUB travel uuw ^>i»"t»— -- «v x>w..-i- -.-
'•Pending a vacation visiting in b. tg at iocai Overland Grey- discharge papers from the

in Junction. Iowa with relatives thelt . ° , . _ . . . .̂..̂ f information «T,,ninr" «s he is known tc
service and

P- and Mrs. Ernest Burke spent

d depots for correct information "junior" as he is known to his frienas
,.,)in,r the new arrival and depart- ,.e_enlisted in the regular army forregarding the new

ure times in their locality

aiul Monday in Hiarlan, Iowa I
he homc of their son, Ray Burke MISS J;

Ma>mly. On Monday they attended
I funeral of Father Albers, pastor
J16 St. Michael Catholic 'Church in
flan.

I three years and will report "to Fort
!Riley, Kans. for reassignment.He is

RETURNING HOWE spend.inff a ten day furlough in Anita

**
•^'mes McLeod and Mrs. Rex

Omaha visitors Wednes-

ATLANTIC FROM EGYPT with his parents
J" '_ I Albert Karns.

Miss Margaret Bell of Atlantic and

Mr. and Mrs.

an
returning

P T Williams of Anita Mrs. George 'Rynearson, who lives
.r . AtUntlc after 'at home with her mother, Mrs. An-

not being -
word that her

husbam!j ,Pfc. Rynearson who was

Helen Lanier from 'Mississippi, Mrs
Fred Sheley and Mrs. Solon Karns
present. High score was held by Mrs.

Mrs. E. L. Newton and Mrs. Chas. Elmer Scholl. Refreshments were ser-
Robinson. left by bus Wednesday ved

evening for Excelsior Springs, Mo. i
Mrs. Newton went to be with her E\ST END NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB
husband^ E. L. Newton, who has been,
at the Springs for treatment for sev-j M.,.S_ E L Newton assisted by Mrs.
eral weeks and at this time Is regain- Thorpe, Mrs. Stockham and Mrs. Fred
ing his usual good health. Mrs. Rob- Sne]ey entertained the East End
inson will take the treatments lor Neighborhood Circle at the Newton
her arthritis. I home Monday afternoon. There were

22 members and four guests, the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karns of Anita Mesdames Dennis Pearce, Chas. Bart-

are the'proud grand-parents of an 8 i?y> Rosetta Anderson and Elmer Fries
pound boy born last Friday t'o Mr. and present.
Mrs. Diuane Karns of Washington,) Mrs. Phyllis Gissibl and two of the
D. C. The young man has been named 4_H girls of Lincoln township, Miss
Michael Duane. Pauline G<issibl and Miss Mtvis Darrow

demonstrated the making of felt havs
Mrs. Claude Chapman" received a ' a nd showed the hat that won the blue

telephone call Sunday evening from ribbon prize at the 4-H achievement
her husband, S I jc 'Chapman, who had day show in Atlantic recently.

Ray Doi'sey, who has been a mail
carrier on Route 1A and IB for the
past several months out of the Anita
office resigned this position and ac-
cepted a position as manager of the
parts department at the Shaffer Gar-

e.
Herbert Hartley is the new auxiliary

mail carrier.

foj pasl u s a m j , c . ynear
Bell has been^mi^7onary for the .stationed on Mindanao in, the Phili-

Presbyterian Churches, but is ppines was severly burned in a boiler
- .1 - ~ . ; u u i / < n n r u ' ,,,,,j.,ui/in Tho pvnlosion killed two

'A Tree Grows In
Brooklyn" Here Sunday

•Brooklyn probably won't be happy
about it, but there isn't a single
Brooklynite among the principle
players in "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn
20th Century-Fox's filmization of the
sensational B«tty Smith besit-seller,
opening Sunday September 16th at thq
Anita Theatre.

With a blythe disregard for birth-
places,. 20 th Century-Fox has picked
the players for the film version ox
the Number One best-seller strictly
on the basis of how they look ana
how they can act.

and Mrs. Russell Smith ana, now retiring
LofCouncil Bluffs were callers .n work. She. was

Tuesday. The Smiths formerly
! Al>ita residents and were owneis
'" "Jack Sprat" store. V

from
told

at Fayoum, Egypt-
(Miss Bell landed in Baltimore last

and is expected in Atlantic soon, ^capital
will be remembered here as a

f - Wagner^ Des Moines „ speaker ^^^ST^
It mil. .,i_ . 1 _ _ _ _ „ , « _ I -Rir:«..in*ia rv SuClc'-j w * » ^ » »

the missionary' explosion. The explosion killed two
school men and burned Pfc. Rynearson on

the back, right leg and right arm. He
taken t'o Leyte by plane to the

A|C Frank W. Budd has been trans-

">' at the home of hia brother, Missionary
• Wagner and wife. on her "

ferred from Amarillo, Texas to Hondo,
Texas.

just landed in San Francisco. He ex-
pects to be home soon. Seamnin Chap-
man has been ill and mentioned that he
still was not feeling too well.

Lunch was served by the hostesses.

THE LOYAL CIRCLE

The Loyal Circle of the Methodist
T|5 Rex Miller, who Jias been sta-' church met with Mrs. Jens Rasmussen

tioned at 'Mindanao in the Philippines Tuesday afternoon. 'There were 22
,and who has been overseas for 34 present. The Mesdames Paul Nichois
months sent a telegram to his wife, and Lester King were in charge of
Mrs. Jane Miller that he had arrived the program. Mesdames Clyde Pratt,

Dr. and Mrs. James Osen and son
of Baxter, and Mr. and Mrs. Reea
Osen and son of Mtnlo spent the week:

nd. with their parents, Mr: and Mrs.
Frank Osen., northwest of Anita.

in the states and was at present in James Brown, E. B. Luman and Miss
Seattle, Wash, and would write to Lucy Galiher assisted the hostess m
her soon. diaiaty refreshment's.

Mrs. Herbert Bartley is employed
at the Bowen Variety store.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Miller and daugh-
ter, Lola of Waukee, 111. visited for
a short time at the home of Mr. Dan
Bteen and family recently.
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»X~X^XKKK~X~X~XK~XKKK^X~XK~X~XKKK~X4<~X~X*# closed Thursday afternoon at 2:45

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 —

I
,1

WE DELIVER. , :5

— — — I

p. m. and will remain closed until
after the baseball game between the
old time players of Anita and the old;
time players from north, of Anita.

MIRACLE CRYSTAL, 1 Lb 25c

TOILET PAPER, Glendale, 4 Rolls 25c

SYRUP, Imitation, 1 Lb. Jar 22c

COCOA, Mothers, 1 Lb 14c

PANCAKE FLOUR, Soy King 19c

DOG FOOD, Nutrena, 5 Lbs 55c

APPLE - STRAWBERRY JELLY, 2 Lb. Jar . . 24c

PEAS, Harvest Gem, No. 2 Tin lie

PEACHES — PEARS — LETTUCE — GRAPES

The marriage of two prominent
lyoung people took place at the Meth-
odist parsonage in Atlantic at 4:30
Saturday afternoon when Miss Lucille
"Lamborn and Mr. Harry Swartz were
united in holy bonds of wedlock. The
niarriage ceremony was perfomed by
Rev. W. H. Meredith.

Robert' Howard has an infection
on one of his fingers, caused by
cutting the finger while dressing
a fish.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

FROM OUR OLD FILES
Newvs Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
September 12, 1935

Homer Kirham, Jr. was brought
home one day last week from the
Methodist hospital in Des Moines
where he has been receiving treat-
ments for several weeks for ulcers of
1|he foot.

eran parsonage in Atlantic last Wed.

A baby girl weighing 8% pounds
was born about midnight Friday a£
the Atlantic hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Maas, well known farm cou-
ple living souhwest of Anita.

Billie Scholl a freshman in Anita
High school and the son of Mr. anu
Mrs. Lester Scholl of Lincoln town-
ship was injured about the head ana
body Friday morning when he lost
control of his bicycle while riding to
school on the hill in south Anita.

Cal F. Darrow and George Smithers
are' on ,a business trip t'o different
points in Nebraska this week.

Miss Pearl Barber, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Barber who live north
of Anita,! became the bride of Wilbur
Dorsey, son of Mr. and Mlrs. L. L.
Dorsey of Benton township, in a cere-
mony performed at the Danish Luth-

SPECIAL
ITEMS

Tank Wagon Boxes,
Wood and Steel; Lantz
Hay Forks; Steel Stock

Feeders; Oil Burner
Tank Heaters; Shovel

Boards; Sweep Rake
Teeth, Etc.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

PEACE TIME
SERVICE

Lifting the 35 mile speed limit
will make available more seats,
more frequent daily schedules,
new transcontinental schedules,
and great savings of time for
bus travelers.

Peacetime schedules will be
resumed ̂ October 6rst. Watch
for ads announcing new depar-
ture times or ask your Overland
Greyhound Agent.

A R N E T T C A F E
Phone 26 — Anita, la.

OVERLAND
GREYHOUND
Jurttod by

IntonUta Tranilt Linn

15 Years Ago
September 11, 1930

The retail stores of Anita will be

Many people were in attendance at
the annual conference held at Berea
over the weekend and Sunday.

Kenneth Turner of this city is the
Cass County singles tennis champion
having won the honor by defeating
'FVed Okell of Lewis.

The paving between here and Adalr
was finished by the C. F. Lytle
Construction Co. Monday. By Sunday

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by WeiUra Newspaper Onion.

CHAPTER XVII: After visiting every
paper In New York and being rejected.
Theodore Dreiser hired him ai a cub on
the women's magazines. His first Job was
to pick winners in a pet letter contest

getting possession Oct. 1st.

There is a place in America for!
every sincere worker with brain or
brawn.

W. T. Biggs and Gf A. Roe were
out at Omaha one day the last week
and drove hom« a new Nash touring

or Monday it will be opened to traffic. car which Mr. Biges sold to Mr. Ro«.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Taylor are the
happy parents of a baby girl born
August 28 th She has been named
IMarlyn Jean.

25 Years Ago

September 26 1920

It is a fact' that most of our great
men have come from the iarm and
small towns.

The official census of Cass county
is 19,421. These figures represent an
increase of 374 or 2 per cent.

The local Odd Fellow lodge has
bought the building occupied by the
Coffey & Irwin Implement' Company

At the Cass County Fair last week
Frank H. Osen well known farmer
living northwost of the city captureu
almost all of the prizes in the sheep
4eparmen)t.

Ralph and Raymond Bohning who
recently left Anita for the west have
found employment. Ralph having a
good position at KimbalU Nebr. and
Raymond having secured work aT-
Salt Lake City Utah.

Rayon Prices
Prices for rayon staple fiber have

declined from 60 cents a pound in
1928 to 25 cents a pound at present
on a net weight basis, say reports.
There is practically no waste in us-
ing rayon.

OUT SALE

It was nice to get baeK
straight roads, rdads jfrhlc
after pile with nev&r a jerk or a
bogtr *<JSxcept at the section lines
where they're corrected to fit in
with the narrowing for the North
Pole; First on bne side, 'then 8B
the other, like squares on a, checkejr-
board, were the white houses and
red barns, they looked nice. It-
was certainly a thousand times bet-
ter than the hodgepodge, helter-skel-
ter way they had things in New York
State. . . .

Even in so short a time, the coun-
tryside seemed to be changing. At
least, I could see things more clear*
ly. Farmers had once been paid to
have advertisements painted on their
barns; the rate was pitiful, some-
times as low as five dollars; t and,
there for years would be the hide-
ous sign. Sometimes, du6 to
changes, 'the farmed would" put.'a
new door in his barn, or cut a win-
dow, and tiiere'd be a gap in the let-
ters, like a missing Jsoth.

These signs on barns were dis-
appearing; some were. reappearing
on billboards. But the effect was
not so horrific as X.ha.d';jknpwn in
my youth. Some are still there, riot
so bold or blatant as they were
but lingering like December flies. '

And there, when we got to the
farm, was Phebe standing hi the
door, beaming through her gold-
rimmed glasses.

The first thing was for Pa and me
to "walk across the farm."

We came to a sunken place.
"That's Dave," said Pa. We stood

in silence for a few moments. Then
Pa said, "I always liked Dave."

I realized I always had, too.
As we walked along, he gaye lit-

tle clearing signs in his throat, as he
always did when he was getting
ready to say something important.

"Well, Homer, I've got a piece of
news you'll be interested in. Phebe
and I are planning on getting mar-
ried!" There was a moment of anx-
ious silence. "I thought maybe you'd
approve of it. She's always been a
second mother to you." "vl

Of course I approved of it and I
told him so. "I'm glad to hear you
speak that way," he said.

When we got back to the house,
Phebe was in the kitchen. "I guess
your father told you?!' she'said an*-

As we are leaving the farm, we will sell at Public Auction on the Anderson
farm, 2'2 miles southeast of Anita, on

Wednes., Sept. 19
Commencing at 1 o'clock p. m.

42 Head of Livestock 42
32 HEAD OF CATTLE

7 good milk cows; 7 yearling Shorthorn Steers; 6 yearling Shorthorn heifers;
6 fall calves; 5 stock cows; Milking Shorthorn bull 3 years old, papers furnished.

9 HEAD OF HOGS
8 good Whiteshoats, weighing about 100 IDS., vaccinated; 1 White sow.

"Yes, and I'm pleased."
"I hoped you would be," she

said, as she went on with her work.
The people, I found, were more

prosperous. Our hack was re-
placed 'by a surrey with a fringe
around its canopy top. People, who
had once ridden in two-wheeled
carts (like the one mother and I had
been in when Dave had not kept to
the straight and narrow) were now
dashing around in buggies. In no
time at all, buggies had rubber tires.
H a boy with plain iron tires on his
buggy asked a girl to "go" with him,
his goese was cooked. The day when
my. father had courted my mother
with a lead pencil and a roll of cin-
namon bark was gone. And the day
when I had walked over to a girl's
house and we had popped corn to-
gether was gone, too. A boy now
had to have a spanking team of
horses and a buggy top that would
fold back, or he couldn't get to first
base. Boys no longer visited with
girls in the backs of grocery stores
They had to take the girls into drug-
stores which had ice cream foun-
tains. The expense was staggering.

I was more of a visitor than I had
ever been before. I helped a little,
but it was more a gesture than real i
work pa still clung to the idea that
maybe I would come back where I

a

Grain, Straw and Hay
250 Bushels Marion Oats, good quality. 50 Bales Oats Straw. 15 Tons Clover

and Timothy Hay in Barn

Full Line Farm Machinery and Tools
John Deere 14-in. gang plow; 16-in. walking plow; Moline tractor gang-

McCormick Deering 10-ft. tractor disc; 8-ft. horse disc; 7-ft. tandem tractor
disc; John Deere corn planter; 2 New Century 6-shovel cultivators; John Deere
6-shovel cultivator; John Deere manure spreader; John Deere 6-ft. Mower; a
Deering weed mower; McCormick Deering side delivery rake; harrow cart;
John Deere 4-sec. lever harrow; McCormick-Deering 4-sec. lever harrow; 8-ft.
Hoosier drill; Sterling Web hay loader: John Deere endgate seeder; 10-foot
dump rake; Clipper fanning mill; hand corn sheller; Davenport wagon; a new
hay rack; low wagon; sled; feed bunk; 2 hog waterers; hog troughs; two 4x6
brooder houses; doubletrees; Hudson grapple fork;Meel gear and rack; potato
digger; Cowboy tank heater; pile of iron; pile of harness; McCormick-Deerinff
cream separator; a lot of small tools.

SOME FURNITURE: Two wood stoves; kitchen cabinet; and other articles
too numerous to mention. TERMS: CASH. ';

Earl & Anna Stone
Frank Barber, Auctioneer C. E. Parker, Clerk

How much was

«,Wa,s $2° a week->think there was a good
a farm? He never

n ^ v Then he told « » > « aneighbor boy who had gone to Seda-
Ha to study telegraphy and had got
to gambling and running around with
a fast set. Finally his father had to
go down and get him.

Pa -asked about New York and
when I told him about the great
"°w,ds, .and the high buildings, he
shook hu head, puzzled. Why did
I want to subject myself to them?

you visit the stockvards
* 't " di

have stockyards, as we knew them
to St. Joseph -and Kansas City and
Omaha, he was flabbergasted. * How

taS £g heir livestock dressed?
**1.1"™ vaguely it was "shipped
, but his mind about New York

was already made up

wav to ,?retty
way to earn a livine
gentleman was right g>

3S 'Se
they'd heard on the

nDavis.
a dozen

Aboyt all they

85 -v

up 'nose M^smafrST mtle^

When she sat down™— ° sto

«**.<»%«? in her
keeping

each

man ought to

•- summers

8 of a
the way my

logical to Pa
tor yourself than I

me. ..
Better
out. v

hifites'i'SYsr.
£!<% avowed m" S^1
Iai?n,aiS| among the people I ]
so.weEf Finally I wrote al
"Boofle^op," which was lafdS

>• -I

For one thing, Pa was getting t

old home
neighbors.

farm and among
It got what I was l

" Wiling toidall a good "press.
Dean Hpwells wrote that it "s
a new note, hi American literati
It certainly didn't strike a new I
in royalties. It hardly struck ai
at all. Just a faint ping. I sauj
copy to Pa and in due time gotj
letter. "Yo,ur book received andC
read it at my earliest leisure. J
never mentioned it again. But f
be saiji that when compt...., ..
he worked it into the conversatioaj

In fast, so -far as I know, he i
read a book in his life except!
Agricultural Year Book. But
was plenty smart. And I v
so man*. Sometimes I think he.?
it on xitf.

The old poverty days were
Pa wag rich in comparison » <
early days'on the farm. No pen
pinching now; no cracks thatnaoi
have tallow poured in them. a
kept adding to the farm until nen|
350 acres. f

He built a new house, closer]
the road, and left the c
statiJMg in the back yard, the M
wher^I was born; the one I mj
tioned where the very room
beeh tfcrned into a henhouse^
the hens are out now.
tore that house down it
tainly break my heart, i
in it^oalone, and look at
things, so far away yet so s
close."" I even know the nc
Th^Sfd clock shelf is stw
wall; the clock shelf under^Jl
hung oyr Hostetter's almanac• w
blue string. ,d

Profound changes are hart J
. ̂ uyT^o, and so it was no*,J

inges, indeed, ha^L
at
found changes,louna cnangea, »«—- • . io,
pened to the first wave rf P>

when our section hadsomt-. „£fNr,spv^
oppoWunlfies. They had

western Kansas
braste and to
ta«i^resppnding_vu ̂  ^

and

pt
who bad
.fefn.. moving to «~ holl,wSfcd daughters were stie3
the farms. The oW.8!.,.^
retiring, but it we
ly as,that.' They ^c'VildrenJ
Sty to allow their chjd ,
what they could do wi«

(CONTINUED NEX1

With ithe b:rh red'
to Mr. and Mrs.
Waterloo, the twins
CtonraJ'Lahipes of '

"too surprised. The
was the tenth of
in the Lampe fa"

1 tvrf1?!
!.,« Re' "
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Specials This Week
10 Inch STEEL SKILLETS 49c
STAINLESS STEEL PANCAKE TURNERS . . 44c
lj/2 GAL. GLASS CHICKEN WATERERS . . . . 69c
i/4 PT. 4 HOUR ENAMEL, Per Can 05c
21/2 PT. "NO DRIP SERVER," Only 39c
1 LB. CAN PLASTIC ROOFING CEMENT . . . 12c
1 LB. CAN BLACK AXLE GREASE 17c
STEEL DUST PANS 29c
PLASTIC PLATE SCRAPERS 04c

* SEE US FOR STORM DOOR COVERINGS *
* WINDOW GLASS & PUTTY *

Edwin Garside Hardware
.

Phone 25 Anita, Iowa

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Dosha Scholl left Monday to
spend a few days in Stuart visiting
her daughter, Miss Jane Scholl.

THREE BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Eighteen little boys were enter-
tained Saturday afternoon at the
"Weimer Pearson home in honor ol
John Pearson's sixth birthday. Games
•were played and John received many
nice gifts. Refreshments were served
•which included a birthday cake with
six lighted candles on it.

Merlin Chadwick, son of MT. and
Mrs. Herbert' Chadwick, celebrated his
fourth birthday anniversary Friday
sjfternoon by entertaining a few
'youngsters at his home on Rose Hill
Ave. Games were enjoyed and Merlin
received a number of gifts and a
Jjjrthday _. cake with four light'ea
c&ndles on it. Refreshments were
sqlrved.

Mrs. Drexel Chadwick entertained
twelve boys and girls at a birthday
party honoring her daughter Shara
Lee,V who was celebrating her ninth
birthday. Games and contests were
played and the winners were Shara
Lee t/hadwick and Gay Chadwick.
Refreshments were served. There was
a pretty birthday cake with nine
candles on it. Miss Chadwick received
many nice presents.

Mrs. H. C. Burbridge of Fresno
California stopped in Anita recentl;
to visit at the home of Mil's. Maude
Suplee and from here went' to Extra
to see her brother, Wesley Donaldson
and family. Mrs. Burbridge will mee
her husband in Denver and wil
accompany him to their home in Cal
They have been spending the summe
months in New York Cify and will re-
turn there in the near future to carry
on the* research work Mr. Burbridg<
is doing. Mrs. Burbridge will be re
membered by the Anita 'people a
Miss Jennie Donaldson.

Fatal Spot

*'Spitzie'\ 15 year old dog of the
Dit'sworth family in Algona, was
instantly killed by a motorist on the
;on the very spot where Roy Ditsworth
found Him 13 years ago, the victim of
a similar accident. The dog was a pure
•white Spitz and had been the family
pet of the Ditsworths ever since the
day1 they rescued him from the
pavement 13 years ago with an injured
foof.

ROMANTIC ADVENTURE
•IN, NEW SPY PICTURE

"Betrayal From the East," RKO'
thrilling spy melodrama, deals wit
the adventures of two Americans
who take their lives in their hand
wheni they enter counter-espionage
activities against Japanese agents

Lee Tracy and Nancy Kelly hav
the starring roles, and Philip Ahn
Richard Loo, Ragis Toomey, Abne
Biberman and Addison Richard als
afe featured in the screen adapta
tion of Alan Hynd's excising nove
William Berke directed.

Unique Pipe's.

Lawyer Ernest Mitchell of Ottumw
has a fine collection of smoking pipe
gathered from various parts of th
world. One is patterned after a huma
head. It has hair which stands on en
when the pipe is smoked. Anothe
pipe bears the face of John Paul Jones
and comes from France. An Italia
pipe in the collection is formed like
bull's head.

S P E C I A L S
* FLARE WAGON BOXES

* ELECTRIC FENCERS
* HOT SHOT BATTERIES

* FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 Anita, Iowa

STANDARD
Tank Wagon

GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. - 67 Station -8

F L A S
Attention Please

ALL RESTRICTIONS ON FARM 1
CONSTRUCTION, EXCEPT DWELLINGS HAVE |
BEEN REMOVED. PERMITS REQUIRED FOR |
CONSTRUCTION OF DWELLINGS COSTING

OVER $1,000.00.

Anita Lumber Co.
SEE US FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS.

'The Anita school children were dis-
missed at recess a couple of after-
noons the past week due to the in-
tense heat.

Mrs. Hattie Hartley, who is em-
ployed near Atlantic is spending a
;'wo weeks vacation with her son,
EDerbeit Hartley and wife.

(Mrs. Merle Dry received a letter
from her husband, Seaman 2|c Merle
(Jry, Wednesday stating
was at Tokyo Bay.

that he

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
iCass County Youth Fellowship

•nally Monday evening, September 17
at Marne Methodist Church.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
The report on the Iowa West Distr-

ict Convention of the Lutheran Church
will be given in the services.

Sunday School Teachers meeting
September 20 th at 8:30 P. IM.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
+ + + + + + + + + + + -f

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

Christian Science Churches
"Substance" will be the subject of

the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 16, 1945.

The Golden Text is f.om Hebrews
11-1: "Faith U the substance of
thing; hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"For thus saith the high and lofty
One that inhabiteth eternity, whose
name is Holy; I dwell in the high
and holy place, with 'iim also that is
of a contrite and humble spirit, to
revive the spirit of the humble, and
ti revive the heart of the contrite
ones. I create the fruit of the lips;
Peace, peace to him that is far off,
and to him that is near, saith the
Lord; and I will heal him." (Isa.
57:15,19)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the
following: "Christian Science declares
that Mind is substance, also that mat-
ter neither feels, suffers, nor enjoys.
Hold these points strongly in view.
Keep in mind the verity of being,—
that man Is the image and likeness
of God, In whom all being Is painless
and permanent." (p. 414)

WANT ADS
S T A N D A R D O I L
Now has that new High Octane Gas.

Why not try it in your next fill-up and
see the difference in the performance
of your car.

ED. PF.RRIN, Prop.
Phone 8 Anita, Iowa.

FOR SAFE MATURITY
— ON YOUR FARM —

Order REID "Yellow Dent"
— HYBRID —

ED. WHEELOCK
Phone 25R4 — Anita.

FOUIND: Billfold. Owner may have
same by identifying.

Rassmussen Hatchery.

FOR SALE—Tomatoes. Phone 108,
Anita, Iowa.

WANTED TO BUY: Vacant House
to move on a farm at Adair. What
have you? Please give location
and price,
Ernest P. Greve Atlantic, Iowa.

r
Feed To Eat and
Room To Eat It

The Best Feed Won't
Produce Eggs If Feeder
Space Is Crowded
A part of the ALL-PULLET

FLOCK PROGRAM is goad

feeding —good feed ,and lots

of it. That means a balanced

ration, plus grit and water.

It means feeder space for the

birds to eat—between 4 and 5

inches per pullet. And lots of

clean drink space.

TODAY'S

LAYING MENU

26% Concentrate
Whole Corn and Oats
Grit and Oyster Shell
Water

"More Eggs From Pullets"

Rasmussen Hatchery

LETTUCE —
2 Heads

CORN STARCH —
G. W. C., 2 Packages

VINEGAR —
Pure Cider, Per Gallon . . . . . . . r

FLOUR —
Briardale Enriched, 25 Lb. Bag

FLOOR WAX —
G. W. C. Paste, V/4 Pound Jar

VANISH —
Toilet Bowl Cleaner, Per Can . .

PANCAKE FLOUR—
Aunt Jemima, 3'/i Lb. Bag

25

401
M!
49i
2S|
35J

* * FRUIT JUICES * *
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE,, PINEAPPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE, GRAPEFItUIT & ORANGE
BLENDED, GRAPE JUICE.

COLORADO PEACHES, BARTLETT PEARi"
And ITALIAN PRUNES FOR CANNING.

KOHL &
Phone 43 — Anita, Iowa

WANTED: Help. Good working
conditions and steady employment.
Now working 48 ,to 53 hours per week.
Wages 60c per hour first 40 hours,
90c per hour over 40 hours. Some
houses available.

,REDFIELD BRICK & TILE CO.
Redfield, Iowa

FOB SALE: Boosters. $1:00 api
Mrs. L. HV Miner. Phone 25-E

WANTED! TO BUY: Load of i
Call 1070 Tribune office.

Try ia Tribune Want.

TO OtJR CUSTOMERS

Green Maik Coi
IS VERY SCARCE

BUT WE HAVE PLENTY OP OTHER COALS ON*

HAND

25 Used Gars afld Trucks!
•f -f -f -f

1941 Ford Coupe — 1940 Studcbaker Champion
Coupe — 1940 Nash 4-Door Sedan — 1940 Hudson
Super-Six Coach — 1938 Plymouth Sedan - 1937
Plymouth Coach — 1936 Terraplane Coach - M»'
Plymouth Sedan — 1931 Olds Sedan — 1930 Model A
lord — 1940 Harley Davidson Motorcycle - W®
Ford Truck - 1935 I. H. C. Pickup.

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 80 -7- T îota, Iowa

Bant

-
that's at Home in

This Territory

E. C.DORSEY
Phone: Off ice 94, Res. 188

• . ^i , m***m ^—

YOUR FAT HOGS, Price - $14-20

SOWS — $13.45

Ph •• c DORSEV
^hones - Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, "
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rSUN, MA^'IAT

azingly Better Shows On Our New Crystal Screen!

IDAY & Ŝ $BA1? ~ DOUBLE FJEAtlJRE i

"Marshal Qf Reno"
Starring

Bill Elliott

WED.&THURS.
September 19th and 20th
Daringitytt

Starring;.;̂ .̂ . * f

oin Neal and'A^WMara

fgUN. • MON:
3 Big Days £.

ept. 16th, 17th

|fS GREAT ONJHE ^fiREENi
: 8BV...

f Vntot tv froauett I*
I El ja Kazan • Louis 0. Ugf

y by Tm S'«lft|«r anrf Frwfk

blus News and Cartoon
A' •<

^J>\,»tttt ly WIUIAMUIKC

ALSO LATE NEWS &

COLOR CARTOON

)MING SOQiN*&"HERE COMES THE WAVES"

S M A, $1.25 Size 98c

PABLUM, 50c S^e 39c

MENNENS BABY OIL, $2.25 Size $1-98

DEXTRO MALTOSE, 75c Si/e . . . . : 69c
BABY HAIR TR|L^TMENT, Nestles, Lge. Size 98c

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Re?. Phar.

ANITA «>WA

Our
f*l ' fc-:- ' ^M ' a_Ful Coat
September 13 to 22
fry Qutt'JLay-A-

The New Vogue
Atlantic, Iowa

|W4r workers sent here and tKeYi
s their services were needed An ."thq

past' four yeara,have found it 4nsMe
o leave their pets with friendsT:I0r
''board,-Toom and ,,._.^t.r^-

Persian kitten of Mrs. Karl Hazelwood
of Centevilte. '<$ objected ter beiiig
'fenced in" when the family 'went to
texas several years ago. it was : ,
Lecdded to leave him wi«h Corydon

friends. His;\fTrst bdarding place waa
vith;a family which already had a ca.t
lamed "Hitler". The German and the

Persian remained for a itinte on hosing
ern|s only. It was then thought best to
separate them, so Skipper found a*
nother Corydon boarding place where
the folks became so fond of him that
when reconversion came and the owner
eturned to claim him there was a tear-
ul parting. Skipper, now full-grown

was well satisfied with boarding home
ife.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Frye, farmers
near Pleasantville, do not raise bees.
!Tiey get their honey delivered via
he chimney of their farm home. Some

weeks ago, during very warm weather,
Mrs. 'Frye discovered a "leak* near
he flue of one of ithe upper rooms.

This proved to be honey trickling oui
of the flue. A Bwarm of bees had been
using the flue ns their home. Warm
weather melted the comb extracted the
tioneyj, and the Frye family profited
by obtaining twelve quarts of fine
strained honey.

EmjRYDAY
NEEDS

iOc Size, Only 49c
$1.69

TicSize for .. 69c

L, 60c Si?ee, (j(nly .V., 49c
BAYER ASPIRINS, 100, 75c SizeSbr 69c

MILE'S 1-A-BA¥ Vitamins, A- & B,49c-$1.20-$3.50
B COMPLEX IfltAMINS «0c-$2.00-$3.€0

— "MINERAL OIL —
PETROFF, Ihatra Heavy, GaL . . $U5, Qts. . . 69c

Pts 39c

BY N E E D S —

Skipper Returns Home

Nice Service

Notice of Pr0hate of Will

In District Court No. 5429. In the
aite of Iowa,JCass County. ;

TO ALL WHOM FT MAY CONCERN:
You are hereby irotified, That an

instrument of writing purporting to
be |the "Last Will and Testament 01
George S. Summerville, deceased,
dated February 29£h, 1944, haying
been this day filed, opened and read,
the 19£h day of September, 1945 Is
fixed for hearing proof of same at t?ie
Cpur!; Uwiise in Atlantic, Iowa, before'
the TSstrict Cljurt 'of 'said County, «r
the Clerk of said Court: and at 9:00
o'clock A. ~i/l.-, of [the day above men-
tioned -all persons 'interested are here-
by notified and required to appear,
•said dhow 'cause BE -»ny they have, wiry
said instrument should noft be probateo.
and allowea as Bnfl for the Last "Will
Bnd Testament of said deceased.
- • Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, September

— BY THE WAY ~
By L. P. M.

\
With all the canning and every-

thing else that rears up to be taken
cp.re of, we feel much like the little
boy who wrote the story about the
ball game (and used only three words,
only we'd say, "iGannihg: .no column''
...but then, what would our readers
do. ..all three of theml

. ' •'. ' 1 'f m"' '
j 'Last Sunday we went over Dexter,

way to see the Neff's and saw several
Cornfields which were bare of leaves,
but had eprs,, Don't know f if it was
grasshoppers' work or if! that section
had been in the path of a hail storm.
Saw the remains of a car-trailer
wreck, too, and the way that trailer
wias twisted it would seem a miracle
i'f anyone got out alive. lit isn't even
worth salvaging.

1 f• m
As we passed Mattie Harrison

Champion's place we wished again
that we might' go that far with a pic-
nic dinner some day and see if hex
fireplace and picnic tables are as
much fun as they look to be.

1 f m
A couple of weeks ago we went «o

Bee State Fair in Atlantic. It was a-
bout ias much fun and we got just as
tired as if we had spent three days
on the -midway with the 'Frakes.
Those who saw both pictures say this
later picture is much more exciting
than the old one,

1 f m
Here's the cookie recipe: One cup

each dates, raisins, figs, nuts chopped.
Four eggs. Three cups white sugar
Two cups shortening. One cup sorg-
hum. Two teaspoons baking powder,
One teaspoon each cloves and nutmeg,
One teaspoon soda dissolved in one-
liialf cup hot water. About a sifter ana
B half of all-purpose flour. Roll i»
quarter inch thick, cut' and bake in
•about 275-800 degree oven. This makes
(3 big batch. If they are to be sent to
the Pacific better leave out' the nuts
We like white raisins so add them too.
They keep well and the longer they

,he better they get.

O. TH. 'Skip'toTi, Clerk of District
(Court.

What a Car No. 2!

Now comes 1 former lowan. Forrest
Doughty, of Maywoodi, HI., who says
he has a. Car of orginal make still in
operation and believes it to be the
only one of its kind stfll going. His car
is e-1912 Grant cylinder roadster -with
all the original gadgets, including a
chain^driven self starter, three speeds,
two forwalrd and one reverse, Mayer
carburetor with cork float and Atwater
Kent improvements. It has only 7900

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D U F F ' S
CoM Cup CcHee, . 27t

Over Seas

SHIPPING
"BOXES

While the
Supply Lasts

— 19c —

KRLOGG'S
Corn Flakes
11 Oz. Pkgs.

3 For

27c

PLENTY OF

— 1FRESH —
— MEAT —

* STEAKS
* ROASTS
* CHOPS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

B U T T E R
Per Lb.

Miller's
Wheat Flakes

With Glass
^Premium

2 Pkgs.

19c

NEW HONEY
Is In

Sugar Is Scarce
Use It As A
Sweetener
44 Oz. Jar

— 75c —

Daisy, Qiedder Ciieese, Per Lb. . . 33c
•FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
fe 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

miles on it.so far, but is still gettthg | Eischeid of the telephone company
mileage,believe us. Incidentally, it has
Engine No. 2. The Illinois man saw
another, "What a Car!", item, in A-
ROUfND IOWA in the Fayette County

Have You Got Your
Winters Supply Of Coal ?
Better Get It NOW!
WE ARE IN THE MARKET TOR YOUR GRAIN

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 ANITA

A potato with a neck of a bottle
attached is an object of curiosity ar
Stoim Lake. The managei of the
;elephone company found the potato
n a local garden. The vine entered

the neck of the bottle and produced
the tuber at the other end of the bro-
cen bottle neck. Storm Lake folks are
uessing whether the original bottle

was a champagne container or just
a soft drink bottle. Anyway ,manager

Try This Free-Choice
Feeding for
More EGGS

It's an easy;simple way~..Tand a.good
...to hdp you get high-quality,
iftnd lott o£ them. No bother or

expense of mixing or grinding. Feed
your flodwtke free-choice way. Keep
grain and GOOGH'S BEST 26% Lay*
ing Supplement before the birds con*
stantly in, separate feeders. Provide
plenty feeder space_ajnd your birds wui
.do the rest

CO-OP.
Anita, Io\va

TjSgt. and Mrs. Mont'y Schenck and
daughter spent the week end in A*)ita
with her father, Les (Beam and family.
Schenck. has just returned to 'the
States from Italy after two years
overseas. Mrs. Schenck and daugher
lave been living in Des Moines during
lis absence.

Bottle Neck in Potatoes

has found the bottleneck in the
situation.

Insurance

Gipple Ins,
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's) '

Subscribe to The Tribune.

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

Just Purchased

Shallow Well Drill

REINIER
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK —

Anita, Iowa
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homes, Tom MillerjIlPisS Lulu
d, and Gerald Shuemaker all ,on

lie street .are having.a new coat Of
The three homes all painted
adds an improvement to tn*>

, g pound baby boy was born to
End Mrs. Robert Lanier of Natchen

isippi, ot the StV Jpseph hospital
aha at 7:46 p. m. Monday even-

little man has been _nameo,
ey Francis. Mrs. Laiiier's Barents,
[and Mis. .(Floyd Dement accomr
, her to-the hospital and they re-
ied to Anita (Tuesday evening.

jr. jand Mrs. William Kirkham Sr.
.east of Anita spent the weekena
; Moincs and also at the home of

f'son Ben Kirkhaftb and family at
filk. '

Martha Doris Crawford and

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, j THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 1945

Greater Anita Club
Meet Friday Evening

NUMBER 38

In The South Pacific In Manila, Philippines

IThe Greater Anita Club will hold
its first meetmg of the fall season 0,,'
this Friday evening, September 21. "

(Wayne Jewett, president of the
club, announced this meeting will be
held m the (Methodist Church parlors
with dinner commencing at 6:30 p m
Regular monthly meetings will be held
during the winter months. M'eetings
to be on the third Friday of the montn
and held at different churches.
, All service men home on furlough

are cordially invited to attend this
meeting as a guest of the club. Mem-
bers are asked to be present, as several
important matters that are of interest
to us all, will be discussed.

ROSE HILL NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB

Mrs. H.. J. Spies opened her home
Monday afternoon for the monthly

Mae McDermott have lef11 m«etinE- of the Rose Hill Neighboi-
to enter Iowa State College at hood Circle- wfxa- Forrest Wilson was

assistant hostess. There were 15 mem-
bers, nine children . and two guest?,

• and Mrs. H. A. Gill are enter-
in their home, Mr. and Mrs.

0. Peters, John and Lydia Kern of
[by and Mrs. 'Carl Douglas and
;o£ Denver, Colorado.

Lloyd Smith, who "has been
ng at the Arne'tt cafe had her

i and neck an'd T>ofh arms badly
when the oven on the gas

b.exploded last 'Saturday morning
fre calfe.

and Mrs. lOarl Brown, soutn
|pf Anita are the proud parents of

;by girl born at the Des'Moines
al hospital last Thursday, Sept-

13th. The baby weighed '.7%
and has been named 'Caro!

«. "Robert Guely and son, Jian ot
ort, Tenn., visited at the home

jtar upele and aunlj. Mr. and Mrs.
L T. Biggs enroute to her^par-
fo and>M*fcr -Jrwia^ey, near

old. Mrs. Ouetly is the former

Mrs. Bernard Legg and Miss Otella
iPetersen present'. Roll call was ansv.-

Anita High Gridders
Open At Adel Friday Nile

P.O.-3|c 'Kenneth J. Bock M|Sgt. Melvin L. Brehmer

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Petty Officer 3|c Kenneth Bock has
been in. the service four years. His

ered by the felling of "Your First!wife was the former Miss Eleanor
Brehmer, sister of Mrs. Ray Dorsey.School Jfifcuse".

Winners of the four contests stageo.
were: Mrs. George Shaffer, Mrs. Fredi Cpl. Rex Miller who has been oversea
Chinn, IMfrs. Jennette Miller and Mrs.
Elsie Smith. Lunch was served.

for the past 34 months arrived in Anita
Sunday evening. 'Mrs. Miller met him

The next hostesses will be Mesdames >n Omaha where they spent Sunday
Fred Chinn and Frank Kramer iat the before coming to Anita. The coming
Ohinn home. home was one of interest to his young

son Garry Rex for it was the first time
for the little man. to meet' his father.
Cpl. Miller will return to Ft. Leaven-
worth Kans. at' the end of his furlough.

Capt. J. M. Vet'ter sent a special
air mail letter to his parents Mr. and

BARN DANCE 'HONORING MR.
AND MRS. CHARLES SPRY

A charivari and barn dance at' the
Andy Jessen farm northeast of Anita
was held Saturday evening in honor
of IMfr. and Mrs. Charles Spipr, who. Mrs. Joe Vetter that his shipping date
were recently married. About one ' set for Sept. 21st from Luxehb.urg City,
hundred and seventy-five attended the Germany, and that he was coming to
affair.

THE N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

the states by plane and would be
seeing them soon.

Myron and Byron Harris twin sons of
, ,;The N*, B,. Bridge. Club met Thurs~ Mr; and Mrs. Lloyd Harris, who are in
day. at Mrs. Andy Mailer's, with one | the air corp. and have been stationed

[Gladys Joy, an operator in the guest: Mrs. Glen Highley. Mrs. Mabel jn Mjss. have been transferred to
Iowa Telephone Go. for many) Spiker held high score, with Mrs. HI J. | Lowery Field, near Denver Colo.

Chadwick as runner-up. The next
. meeting will be at Mrs. Mabel Spiker'a

and Mrs. Myron Ray have re-
je'd f rom a vacation trip thrbugn
Ozarks and Excelsior Springs.

I. and Mrs. A. A.' Wilier have re-

on September ,2T|th.'
'S|Sgt. Charles L. Scarlett', son of

J. F. Scarlett, south of Anita has been
honorably discharged from the army

MUSIC RECITAL AT LANTZ HOMte alr forces at Ft> Leavenworth, Kans.,
~ after nearly three and one half years

iMlrs. Raymond Lantz presented her of sarvjce.

from a tenJdfty visHzx with'music PuPUs in .a recital at her home

Bves at Menlo, Stuart, Earlham
""orwalk. , "

aries Redburn, young son of Mr.
MS. Lylp Redburn is /recovering
| a Beige of flu. He has been .at the

• of his grandparents^ Mr. ana
Hayes Redburn until Tuesday

s mother took him home.

Goldie W&tkina was .taken to
[Koines by ambulance Tuesday
! »he entered the Lutheran hospi-

j an examination she will sub-
i a major operation.

'• and (Mrs. Carl'T^tus and Mr. and
|Elton Christensen were callers in

Friday. While' there they
at the home of -Clarence and
Marrs,

took ia load of lambs

last Friday evening. The mothers were
guests at the party. Mrs. Lantz served been afc

dainty, refreshments following the

Johnny Atwood, Coxswain, who has
hig abQut the

musical program.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS LODGE

Mrs. '.Howard Dove opened her homt
for the regular meeting of the Royai
Neighbors Lodge recently. Miss Alice
Kilpatrick drew the twenty-five cent
defense stamp and Mrs. Dove the ten
cents stamp. Refreshments were sei-
zed.

first of September that the ship he
on was making a 90 day tnp

through China and Japan. This report
caw* before the occupation of Japui,
so Mrs. Atwood has not heard if her

m ^•

Parent-Teachers Meet
Tonite (Thurs)' Sept. 20th

The ParenWTeachei' association 01

v SOCIETY

DINNER PARTY AT MASONIC
TEMPLE TUESDAY EVENING

Columbia Chapter O. E S. eniter-
tained the members of Obedjence
Lodge A. F. & A. M. and their wives
at a seven o'clock dinner party Tues-
day evening at the Masonic Temple.
A large crowd enjoyed the dinner and
the social evening which consisted
a progitam given under the direction
of Mrs. Lyman W«hlert, the Worthy
(Matron and her committee of which
Mrs. Lloyd Harris was chairman with
Mrs. Wayne Jewett, Mrs. Eaic Osen
and Mrs. 'Charles Walker assisting.
Bingo and cards wera played after the
program.

DOUBLE BIRTHDAY PARTY

A joint birthday party was held
Monday afternoon at' the home of Mrs.
Raymond Reed in honor of her daugh-. ., MI , - , , . „ . i-iMtyuiiMLu j\eea in nonor 01 ner oaug

Amta will ho.d their first meeting oi'|ter charlotte's fourth birthday and
the new school year, Thursday, Sept-1 neighb ^ Char,es

' .ember 30th at 8:15 p. m. It will be aibirthday came on the ̂  ^ ^
reception for the teachers. )guests inc,uded a,, ̂  nej(fhbors on

The yearly progi-am theme for the the street. 3^ the utu ^ &M

:. T" A" m^mSS will be, "Building Mrs. wilson had a ,ove, bMM
Character'". The topic for the Septem-
ber meeting is "Building Character
through Friendliness."

The program is as follows:
Piano Trio — iMesdames Flora Stone

Eric Osen and Raymond Lantz.
Wekome to Teachers — P. T. A.

President, Mrs. Raymond Lantz.
Response — Miss Ermine Brown.

cake. (Charlotte redeived many nice
gifts and cards and Mrs. Wilson was
given a handkechief shower. Ice cream
and cake was served.

K. J. U. CLUB MEETS FRIDAY

.IThe K, J. U. Club of the Church of
Chrict will meet at the church parlors

Vocal Dart — Mrs. Carl (Moore and|Friday afternoon. The'ladies will
Mrs. Harold Smith.

Objects, and Aims of P. T. A. —M rs.
William Biggs.

Piano Trio— Mesdames F'ora Stont,
Eric Osen and Raymond Lantz.

Parent-Teacher Prayer— Mtsi F. £.
Hen^y.

LIGHTNING STRIKES TREE AT
CHARLES GISSIBL FARM HOME

Monday night during a hard elect-
rical storm, lightning struck a large
walnut tree on the Charles Gissibl
farm southeast of town. The tree wag
split open and clothesline near it was
melted. The bolt also shattered the
glass in several windows of the house.

worn
on materials for the bazaar which
will be held in the near future. Lunch
will be served by the committee.

PYTHIAN SISTERS MET

Pythian Sisters lodge met in reguZar
session at the Temple Mbnday evening
25 members were present. At the reg-
ular routine of business balloting was
conducted. Lunch was served at the
close of the meeting.

GRANT TOWNSHIP NO. 9 P.T.A.

Mrs. Ralph Richter was elected pres-
ident of the P. T. A, of school district
No. 9, Grant township last Friday
evening in the first meeting of the
new season. Ralph Richter was elected
vice president with Miss Gladys Hoi-

DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wagner enter-
tained Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs, and Miss Vera B. Hook at
a six o'clock dinner party. Monday
evening. A game of double twelve
dominoes was played during the eve-

W. P. G. CLUB

land, teacher of the school, as secre-|at 'her home

Mts. Isabelle Dougherty will enter-
tain the members of the !W. P. G. club

afternoon. A two
tary. A'-program was enjoyed of com- j course lunch ̂  be seryed by the

0 t .., ... T ,. . , . n munity singing, games and contests. hostess ^u, Miss Lillie gmithers
Sgt. 'Merrill Lett, who has been T nncv, wa, sewed The next meetine • ^- A • i ^ t j-,6 ' . „ -J-iuncn was serveu. ine next meeting ass]sting. A social afternoon of needle

Verna White United In
Marriage Here Monday

overseas a year, has arrived from Ger-
many on furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lett, Sr., in AnLta.

Servicemen Extended Free
Hunting - Fishing License

The State Conservation Commission
Yerna M. White of St. Louis Miss-'has notified conservation officers and

ouri and Gary A. White of Menlo, &u agencjes (authorized to sell licenses
Iowa were united in marriage at the that pending an official decision of
Methodist Church, Monday, September the st'ate attorney general's

will be October 12th.

Duck Season Opens Today
Closes On December 8th

work will be enjoyed by the ladies.

MISS ALYCE WALKER HONORED

Mrs. Solon Kams, Mrs. Paul Kello-
The 1945 duck season opens at 3u',way and Mrs. Donald OMIehleman en-

minutes before sunrise September 20 t'ertained fifteen ladies in honor 01
and closes at sunset December 8, both Miss Alyce Walker at the Karns home
dates inclusive. Bag limit is 10, with a last Friday evening. 'The party was u
possession limit of 20 after the first | personal shower for the bride and she
day, with exception of wood ducks,' received many beautiful gifts. The
oply one of which may be in possession home was prettily decorated with a

The Anita High School football team
will get its first touch of combat when
they travel to Adel Friday night to-
open their 1£|45 football schedule.

The squad has been going through,
heavy practice drills stressing limber-
ing- up calisthenics, passing, kicking:
and scrimmage and at this time loo*
very promising. '

Adel opened last Friday night by
defeating Panora High 20-0, but the
latter team did not show much powei.

Coach Matzdorf announced'the prob-
able line-up would be: '

L.E.—Delbert Anderson
UT.—Gene Kopp
L.iGft—Eldon Turner

C.—Gene Peterson
R.G.—George McDermott

x R/T.—Bill Steele
R.E.—Johnny Rasmussen '.
Q.B.—Jack Highley
L.H.—Ronald Roots
RJHL>—Ranny Kelloway
F.B.—Bill Shaffer

During the past week Woodward
was added to the schedule. The game
will be played here November 2nd.

AMiERICAN LEGION STAG PARTY
to

The Anita post of the American
Legion held a stag party at the Legion
hall Friday evening. Twenty-five were
present to enjoy an evening of bus-
iness and cards. They plan to have a
similiar party every second Friday of
each month. Refreshments of fee
cream, cake and coffee were served.

MANY ATTEND FLOWER SHOW
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH SAT.

Three hundred persons registered at.
the annual horticultural show staged

^he Federated Home and Garden
club*' at the Christian Church Saturday
afternoon and evening. The basement
parlors of the church, where the flow-
ers were on display, was decorated
very attractively. - Some interesting
vases and holders were filled with tna
flo unique, assorc-rs and several

were admired.
'Mrs. (Hayes Redburn, chairman, had

many able assistants and each table
was laden with floral displays. Coffeo
and rolls were sewed by the lunch,
committee.

THE D^ D, PINOCHLE CLUB

The D. D. Pinochle club met with
Mrs. Mable Spiker recently. MJrs.,
Ethel Goodrich was a guest. Mrs. E. '<X
Dorsey and Mrs. Donald Chadwick
were winner and runner-up respective*-
ry. Lunch was served. ' -

K. J. U.Club

The K: J. U. Club will meet Friday
afternoon of this week at the Christian.
Church. '

pnah s' 6J t0°k S ^0&^ °* ^ H ! 17 at 6:00 p. m. Rev. M. D. Summer- a]1 servicemen will continue to enjoy j Opening day shooters will find a good pink and white color scheme and
fe M a , *y nigrht and returned

 bell performed the single ring cere- free hunting and fishing priviledges population of local ducks with quite | garden flowers. Cards were enjoyeu
F ^"QnUciV aitfcTTmrtTI. . . . . « T mi • _. • »i _ j ' » i « i _ _ __ • ._*._ i AL _ i~ j: iJ«:_i ._. * !_„ ^

money^ in the state of lows. This priviledge large , numbers of early migrants, by the ladies, and dainty refreshment

and Mrs. Chaa. Campbell wno
been visiting at the home 01

and Mrs. Fred Yager of Viola son-in,law of the groom

•The couple were attended by Joseph ;s granted to both residents and non- particularly blue wing teal during the were served by the hostesses.
and Camilla Woodman, daughter and residents. The commission had earlier first few days of the season, Ducks) Out of town guests included Mrs.

! announced that with President Truman ( Unlimited and the U. S. Fish and Wild- Irving Walker of New Egypt, N). J.

returned home Sunday, Mr.
°ell and 'Mrs. Yager are brother
ister. On Sunday Urr. and Mrs.
Harris spent the day at the

i rhome and the Campbell's ret- of tuba roses

-
The bride wore a light blue wool official announcement of VJ-Day, free ( life Service expect a heavy flight of pnd Mi's. Betty Weaver Holland of

suit and had a corsage of talisman hunting and fishing priviledges would northern ducks as the season advances. | Atlantic.

roses. The bridesmaid wore a fushia be discontinued. The attorney general's
street length dress and had a corsage' office has advised that there is some FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

i. The groom and best man question as to whether the war has j
FAMILY DINNER PARTY

hride previous

home with then*

;'day dinner guests at the home nrme H—/— •-- --- r Mrs- declared by congress
*• and Mrs. John Schaake weru served at the home, ft n - ̂ ^ ^ activities rf ̂  nsn anQ game T|MJ fluernoon was spent socmlly, anu ^
acnaake's sister and husband, Andrew Nelson. OIHB The' department are supported sorely thru' lunch was served. The next meeting so,

PH,11?.: ***•*#*? Of-?arrdn:lan^.e" t0, J,S;,,K^decomted wi tn the ^ale of^hunting, fishing, and' wm be Sept. 26th at the home of Mrs. of

A family dinner party was held atb th were dressed in blue suits. j ended within the meaning of thej Mrs. Andrew Jessen entertained
W M' oer prepared by tne license exemption, passed by the 50th (the members of the Friendly Circle j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker,

A Wed mg s pp , ceremony> was General Assembly until officially so'Club and one visitor, Mrs. Elton'south of Anita, Sunday. Those attend-
.. , . , - i t _ . _ - I *-V» • _ l __ TIT" 1_ „„.!_.., „ f i-n»« n « . r k i • 1 1 1 Tk. 11 T-» 1 _ . _ _ J »

. au. eres o a ,

°ther brotlier-inJIaw ° f h°U W" b
Scha, ot gardenMr. A, T

^ California. IM*. fitecker', by
Iowa for the first time tn

Harvey Turner.

Christensen, Wednesday afternoon. [ -mg included Russell Bangham of
All activities of the fish and game The afternoon was spent socially, ana Chicago; Mte. Homer Blangham ami

son of Adair; Phil Myers and family
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. William

Bangham and Mr. and IMlrs. Mauriceand arranged I similar licenses, revenue from whicn Harry Johnson.'
has decreased substantially since Pearl

.Carroll County.

are living Harbor. The department has beenThe bride and groom are • * J, durin the war riod

and J2e» town. drUitod programs and a reduced staff

After their they will make their many of the latter on a leave of mill,
«• ~^~~ ^ er e , between! tary absence. Postwar revenue is ex-
Mrs. Lester 'Heckman and home on the grooms ^ ^ .^^^ ^mjo^^mvaKyn

Miss Marjorte of Kansas Menlo and Greenfield
are spending their vacation

"' Parents Mr. and'Mhj. Wilbur
fan. Miss Marjorie will be a
pt at Amea for another- year ana
[Parents droye her to Ames this
^ and help her get her room settled

pecited
the increase is sure to be used to

™MPI IMENTING OMAHA GUESTS finance postwar fishing and hunting
COMPLIMKiN'Jii™ programs. Until clarification of the

Huby Biggs went to Adair The families of
to attend the burial service of Gissibl, Lyman

Seymour who and Frank Pete
and the social get togethe

nlimentary -to Mr. and Mrs. license exemption statute, members of
TI T* Hantine of Omaha a covered the armed forces may continue to hunt
Sh dinner was held at the home 01 >nd JCish without buying a license.

Floyd Gissibl Sunday, i -i •
Mr. and Mrs. George Schwenneker

f Oaage were in Anita recently att-
joyed the dinner' ending to business affaire and looking

after" the farms owned by them.

4TH BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

On last Friday evening Sharon Kay
the 4 year daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
(Melvin Gissibl celebrated her birthday
anniversary. There were seven differ-
ent families enjoying the evening
with the little lady and watched her
with the large birthday cake and her
many pretty gift's. Ice cream and cake
was served during the evening by
Sharon's mother, Mrs. GSssibl.

Turner and children of Anita.

UNION CLUB

IMr. and 'Mrs'. Donald Shipman and
son pf Chicago are visiting at the
home of his uncle and aunt Mr. and
Mrs. Hjarold Donahoe.

Mrs. Tom Burns entertained the
UiUon Oub members at her home on
West Main street Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Fred Woods, Mrs. Solon Karns
and Miss Vera B. Hook were gues*s.

The ladies quilted during the after-
non and the regular roll call and bus.-
ness meeting was held. Dainty re-
freshment's were served,
mony.

"Here Comes The Waves"
Starts Sunday For 3 Days

A delightful mixture of romance,
songs and comedy pays a screen tributa
to the gallant Waves in Paramount^
"Here Come The Waves", a Mark
Sandrich production dpens in gala '
fashion at the Anita Theatre Sunday.

Sparking this hit motion picture
are three of Hollywood's finest —
Bing iCrosby, Betty Hutton and Sonny
Tufts. Its Bings first picture sinco
the widely-acclainied"Going My Way"
and adds a little more prestige to
Crosby's reputation, if that is posslbla
With Betty Huton playing twins in a
dual role and Sonny Tufts lifting his
voice in* song for the first time, "Here
Come The Waves" takes on a variety
aspect which may out-spangle "Star
Spangled Rhythm."

There's plenty of meat to this pic-
tures story, though, with the emphasis
on complications. First of all, Betty's
as Susie and Rosemaw iVHller. The
twins in the film, playing a dual role
as Susie and Rosemary Miller. The
twins join the Waves and meet Bing,
singing idol of the nation. (Both Binfe
and his buddy, Tufts, fall for Rosemary
and their efforts to win her hand result
in some belly-laughs by the audience.
Susiej, too, wears her heart on her
sleeve for Crosby and arranges to put-
"the groaaer" in hot water with, tne
tfavy from the Admiral down.

OVPrs. Fred Sheley was called to
Mohtezuma to attend the funeral of
a relative.

iMlra. Andrew Petersen south of
Anita was called to Moprhead, Minn.
last week by the serious illness of hj^r
mother Mrs. Marie Jacobsen.

Mrs. Frank Burkhart of Fremont,
Nebr. visited over the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter. ' ., . • *
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.X^KK~X^^~:~^X~X-X^X~X''Biroadfoot were visiting with friencis I NEW THIN MAN FILM
, ' in Dtes Moines last week.

Will You Remember
Next March What You
Spent This Month

•f +, + + •'/ -v'

This month you'll probably pay some expenses.
I which will be deductible from your income tax next

March.

Will you remember in March what you paid out
in July . . . or August . . . or September?

You won't have to remember if you use a check-
ing account to handle all business transactions.

—And you'll have a written record of where
your money went. In many cases such^ record is
the guide to a better savings plan.

The Royal Arch Masons met' Friday
evening and conferred the Marl Mastei.
degree on five candidates.

TOP-NOTCH ENTERTAINMENT

Top-notch entertainment for
whole family will start Wednesday
at the Anita Theatre in "The Thin Man

:Goes Home," a speedy, funny* clever
*„;...,'murder mystery which brings 'back

J. 11C Ot V dCLl S •«!»'* V.l*ll\* J. *-** in ./»" . t'I . J-Vir) I-

and vicinity who have been suffering (toother again on the screen that

: for the past ten days with interffestinal | ̂ mb,r one screen family-William
flu are all getting better.

The several small children in

Southwestern Iowa ,the place o f ]
Colonels will send one to the national j
G. A. R. encampment this year.

4 >
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FIREARMS SAFTEY

With the hunting season getting
well under way, the Sporting Arms
and Ammunition Manufacturers Inst-

', \ itute is again bringing to the attention
; i of all hunters the fact that sporting

firearms, carelessly handled, are a
[great danger. In the ^interest of keep-
jing shooting a safe sport, the follow-
ing rules are recommended:
1. Treat every gun with the respect

due a loaded gun. This is the
cardinal rule of gun safety.

2. Catrry only empty guns, taken
down or contained in a case, into
your automobile camp.and home.

3. Always be sure that the barrel ana
/action are clear of obstructions.

4. Always carry your gun so that
you can control the direction 01
the muzzle, even if you stumble,
Be sure of your target before you
pull the trigger.
Ntever point a gun at anything

you do not want to sjioot.
Never leave your gun unattended
unless you unload it first.

The front of the Victoria Hotel 8- Never climb a fence or a tree with

Powell as Detective Nick Charles,
Myrna Loy as his wife Nora, and Asta,
the wire-haired terrier, as himself.

The picture also boasts an outstand-
ing sup-poring cast induding such
well-known names as Gloria De Haven
Lucile Watson, Helen Vinson, Annt
Revere, Edward Brophy,, Donald Me
Bride, and Leon Ames among others.

One Man Job.

Mike Mtead, 64, veteran of world war
1, is building himself a house in
Waverly.' He is doing nearly all the
work himself - he excavated for a
basement with a spade, he made his
concrete mixing equipment and mad«
cement blocks and now has the rafters
set. It was only with the roof beams
and rafters that' he had one days help
of one man.

Nicely Scaled Too.

hopper infestations ever experienced 6.
here, according to Paul Knaupp Cass
County farm agent.

Bert Bishop of Osceola has a new
twist to the fish story ending - "but
they got away". Seems that Bert and
his wife were fishing on a northern

a lake and had caught a nice string
of fish When they decided to call i

7.

FROM OUR OLD FILES;
Of Days Gone By

[ittlttlttlttlttlttlU

owned by Mrs. S. W. Clark is being
painted this week.

The 160 acre farm in Lincoln town^
sihip occupied by Art Armentrout and
family and belonging to the Ringle
estate was sold Tuesday afternoon, to
Otto Miller at $82.50 per acre.

Another large crowd was in town
Saturday afternoon to attend the
Awarding of the S25.00 in cash prizes.
The first prize of $10.00 was won by
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.

a loaded gun.
9. Never shoot at a flat, hard surface

or the surface of water.
10. Do not mix gunpowder and alcoho'.

10 Years Ago

. Two ions of poison bran were trucked
to Cass County during the past week
•to combat one of the worst grass-

SPECIAL
ITEMS

Wagon Boxes,
Wood and Steel; Lantz
Hay Forks; SteeJ Stock

Feeders; Oil Burner
Tank Heaters; Shovel

Boards; Sweep Rake
ff

Teeth, Etc.

Cass County Farm Bureau has
membership of 228.

Miss Gladys Bell, daughter of Mr.
.and Mrs. • Anderson Bell, and Donald
Chadwick, son of Mr. and Mrs. IL J.
Chadwick were united in marriage at
3 o'clock last Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. E. L. And-
rews in Des Moines.

15 Years Ago

Work of graveling the main street
at Wiota started Saturday. The street
is being surfaced by the merchants
and connects with the highway No. 32
at the north edge of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen are the
happy parents of a baby boy who made
his appearance at their home Sunday
morning. He has been named Danny
Frankj.

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Rtleawd by Werttm N«wip»P«'Vnl«"L

CHAPTER XVII: ftter vUtttag «vetr
paper In New York and being rejected.
Theodore Dreiser hired him ai a cub on
the women1! roagaztfrei. Hli flrtt Job W«i
to pick winner* in • pet letter contort.

" Disease arid "~ Breakdown was
among them, as it always is among
the old. You could,see them on
blustery days, 'bundled up and sit
ting in the back seats of the spring-
wagons, these men who had-sunk the
first plows into the buffalo grass, lit;
tie beads of rheum clinging to their
noses. It stirred me -and 'touched
me, as it always has, this matter
of the old moving into the back seat.
Some day, I'll be moving there, too.

a day. Bert gave the outboard motor
a whirl to start it ana", zip! - the
propeller neatly sliced the string on
which the fish were.strung. They sad-
ly watched the day's catch disappear
from sight.

~:~HK^-HK-:~HKK^^^

DO YOUR LAYERS
HAVE WORMS?

Where you find low egg production and thin, be- •
draggled looking birds, you almost always find
,worms. The best answer you'll find to your worm
problem is DR. SALSBURY'S ROTA-CAPS; we
recommend them.

Rasmussen Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita,. Iowa-

poke* up the b
«4 " ~ "

her aprpn almost as if

-_ receiver back
KnaBBS are butchering

J?J^ would call two shorts i
there would be a

refceiver. '"They'

say.1
withii
j*«

Then*

since

i be the last one down
•Pg just about ruined'
lorning," we would
it, .The hand would co
>lantern, and pretty
*"'M come to the sit
v 'I've got the things'!

. would go to the table
4; bend forward his wl

;be light, soon after I
;̂.1?a and the hand

.to'dotherestofthecU,
I offered to help, but;]

le Pa knew the worst.
_, got me; it'd been
I'd had a callus.

Pa began to talk about
to tfi£ ipity where he would ' _
easy1!.—my father who had never*
en ^fcaaasy. Yep, he was go;
iomffmd get oh the jury! For'!
was- what the other retired farm
were j doing. We could see theml
ting on the benches in the coi
house yard, with nothing to
watching the teams go by, hoi
to see someone from their neighS
hood. At noon they would disap;
—gdm' home to, dinner—then i
time they; .would ,come back:

• again plant themselves on the \
en benches.

And then "he did, as most i
chose to do, bought a house:
could Sit on the porch and \
th&eildNeighbors pass, it was i
of th#<»irater towel—the water*
I had seen so many times as 1
and I had rumbled in to
There the tower stood, like a i

, nefti thej tost tiling I could see i
approa^h^diWwn; and, going hi'
when. Itunited and looked back, t
it was"%atching me.

; H£rfehose to pretend that :
to, town was just what he wa
.YesY MT, he'd had his share of«
.let some other fellow get mud onl
I shoes, A city man! That was.!*
^ life TOT him. For one thing^h'
•go tojshurch. He'd go to the i
•ing sWtures. - He'd take a tn
""-Relatives'. ^ There was

Jerold Redbum has sold his interest
in the miniature golf course to his i
partners, John Stuhr Jr. and Kenneth]
Tuirner.

DEMENT
Implement

Co.
Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Kate Main has returned to
Anita from a visit with her sister
'Mil's. Anna O'Leary Lewis at Wenache,'
(Washington.

The board of trustees of Evergreen
Cemetery Association have let ft1

contract to the Amodeo Paving Co.1

of Des Moines for nearly 900 square
yards of concrete paving to be laid
in the driveways of the cemetery, j

— ^^*^^^

At Public Auction
1249 ACRES IN ADAIR AND GUTHRIE BOUNTIES

Eight Distinct Farms in Adair and Guthrie Counties, Totaling 1249 Acres
Belonging to the M. R. Hough Trust Estate, will-be Sold at Public Auction on*

WED.
Commencing at 12:30 p. m. noon at the

Sales Pavilion, Adair, Iowa
And continue until all farms are sold

.
,3tew<ll down in Texas with that o

in his i
.J*«A^*u'WJb*VW ^,WM««- alljOl ^

inlnofwant to run an onion to
'Merle Sewell had moved to Ecr
'Colorado, and was running a s
'• Store keepin' was a pretty uncen
';:way?to make a living.
! I asked him if he would
.'N*W. York to see me. His bluet
iglowed. He would do exactly
(Then'he began to think abou
;:Did 1 have a good bed? Well,
IfYork; was a long ways'

from w
-meant a lot of train riding.

M0M BUS SEATS
iimlira

Watch for ads announcing
peacetime bus schedules or
ask your Overland Grey-

i hound Agent (or details.

A R N E T T C A F E
Phone 26 — Anita, la.

OVERLAND
GREYHOUND
>»tnmi by

inUtttati TnMilt Una

On Thursday of this week the E,ast-'
ern Star chapters in the east half
of the 14th district will meet in Anita
in their annual convention. Chapters in
khe nine towns, Adair, Casey, Green-
field, Fontanelle, Orient, Massena,
Cumberland, Atlantic, and Anita, will
have representation there.

25 Years Ago

Fved Chinn has gone to Rockwell
City and Bayard Iowa, to visit relat-
ives ,and friends for a few days.

Mrs. Guy Hayter and family are
enjoying a visit the past week from
her father S. H. Harrison.

Claude Smithers, young son of Mr,'
and Mrs. George Smithers is suffering
with a deep cut in the heel of his left
tfoot.

A baby girl was born, to Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Robinson last Friday.

Anita lost a baseball game to Atlan-
tic at 'Ebcira Monday; the score being
14 to 81,

Masses Ermine Brown and Alice

4 GUTHRIE COUNTY FARMS
Improved 240 acres, .2?xi miles northwest of

Adair, Iowa, close to school, splendid 6 room
house, full basemenft, cattle barn, horse barn,
fine double crib, chicken house, cave, plenty of
water.

Unimproved 160 acres except for good double
crib and small stable and galvanized granary,
close to school, farm 3 males northwest of Adair,
Iowa.

Unimproved 165.56 acres except new corn
crib, good well and windmill, 1 mile ,to school,
located 4 miles northwest of Adair, Iowa.

Unimproved 74.67 acres, on Highway No. 6, 4
miles east of Adair and iWrhiles west of Casey,
Iowa.

—^^——^—— _

4 ADAIR COUNTY FARMS

Unimproved 160 acres except for double crib
good spnng of water on farm piped to tank, located
10 miles southwest of Adair, Iowa

good wells andwindrnill °Use> COal hoP6e.:

TERMS OF SALE: 15% cash on date of sale and balance March 1
delivery of deed approved by Court and abstract of title shoeing '

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS seeor write either of the Refers
at office of Ernest Freese, Adair, Iowa, as he has been Trustee and'
these farms for the past 7 years and will show them or give any ii

HARRY D. DYERS''Adair GEORGE MUSMAKFR Tr n *\1 Referees ^^Aftj!^, jr., Greenfield:»

HENRY G. BAIER, Auctioneer

first thing he would do.
, |Tow came the problem of

• *pjneone-<: to run the farm. "
*£l«8oa. enough. OM*as
.ho* farmer/but weak on
other, was a good small grainj«
>;-%fc Weak on sheep. A*
was Vhard worker, but J"
team down hill in a gallop-

::erlfidn't have any boys m tt
ily.

; At'last, he found a man. A
promising. ,.,

, some day you ;
this y°»r.sfloo J of it

ever let too* -.
He delayed moving. J

»aa i«

moving couM
T h e n e w m a n :
neighbors c-

e ^fii" her „
and'Paw^h^.,s not much of a a |

^listening side ;^te *
><there was-- ba

mor. Then „
observant sue 3

fl

he
in the &,

.

'\ ''xt. rfj
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t&e PORTIS

A smart, up-to-the minute style that'll click with you. In
'soft, pleasing autumn colors that'll go with your clothesj
Your hat is important—and the Portis "Apache" is a hat
jtbat does much for you! OPA Retail Ceiling Price]

*650

- BOB HOWARD -
CLOTHIER

"We S e r v e You Well"

Mrs. Ivadell Sterner and daughters
of Omaha were in -Anita over Sunday
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pet'ersen ar'e
spending a weeks vacation at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Petersen east
.of Anita. Virgil Petersen who is wltti
the State Highway Commission has

,been stationed at Cherokee, Iowa for
I the past few weeks.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - r f - f - f - f +
METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor
• f - f + + + + + + + + + + -f«

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Special board meeting, Wednesday

night, September 26th at 8:00 p. m. a
;the church.

• f - f * - - * - - f - f f - - * - - * - , 4 •«•
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Ladies Society Thursday-AH day

work meeting. Covered dish dinner.
Afternoon visitors welcome.

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday Sdhool at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
+ + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at 11.00 a. m.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
The Rev. R. G. Dohrmann of At-

lantic will conduct the services this
Sunday morning..

Army and Navy collection this Sun-
d|ay.

Sunday school teachers meeting to-
night (Thursday) at 8:30.

Confirmation class Saturday, Sept-
:mber 22 at 9:30 a. m.

Saturday school at 2:30 p.m. At',
hildren from the 5th grade and up

are to attend.
Walther League meet's next Thurs-

(ay at 8 p. m.
Ladies Aid association meeting at

mmanuel Lutheran Church at Adair.
Opening devotion at 10 a.m.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Mae Workman who has been
sick for several months is slowly
recovering.

Robert Stone of Linn Grove, visited
last weekend with their unce and aunt
Ed Johnson and.Mss Anna Johnson.

Mrs. Arthur Petersen. accompanied
by her sister Mrs. Hal Noland of Adair
went' to West Liberty, Iowa last week
to visit at the home of their brother
Dr. and Mrs. James Carey and wife
and to see their mother Mrs. Amy
Carey who is in very poor health.

Beck. Y 3-c of Hammond, Ind. The
ceremony was performed last' Sunday
aftemooni Sept. 9th, at the First
tfethodist church at Clinton by the
Jev. Charles S. Hempstead pastor 'or.
;he church.

• Mr. and Mrs. Herb Ranting of
Omahia are in Anita for a week visit-
ing relatives.

Mrs. Roger White of St. Louis is
visiting at the home of her aunt Mi's
Andrew Nelson

WANT ADS
WANTED TO BUY: Vacant House

to move on a farm at "Adair. What
have you? Please give location
and price.
Ernest P. Greve Atlantic, Iowa.

WANTED: Help. Good working
conditions and steady employment
Now working 48 ito 53 hours per week
Wages 60c per hour first 40 hours
90c per hour over 40 hours. Some
hduses available.

,RED FIELD BRltfK & TILE CO
Redfield, Iowa

J. A. Wagner of Anita was m
Clinton, Iowa last week to attend the
wedding of his grand-daughter Miss
Jean Wagner, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Wagner to Ernest William

THANK YOU.
I wish to thank my friends, neighbors

and clubs for the many kind remembr
ances received during my illness.

Mrs. William Wahlert

S P E C I A L S
* FLARE WAGON BOXES

* ELECTRIC FENCERS
* HOT SHOT BATTERIES

* FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 —- Anita, Iowa

STANDARD
Tank Wagon Service

GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. - 67 Station - 8

F L A S H; .
Attention Please

ALL RESTRICTIONS ON FARM
CONSTRUCTION, EXCEPT DWELLINGS HAVE*
BEEN REMOVED. PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF DWELLINGS COSTING

OVER $1,000.00.

Anita Lumber Co.
SEE US FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor,

-f -f -f + + + + + + + + + 4

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

Christian Science Churches
"Matter" will be the subject of

the Lesson-Sermon In all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 23, 1945.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
\Z:\1: "I have declared, and have
saved, and I have shewed, when there
was no strange god among you:
therefore ye are my witnesses, salth
the Lord, that I am God."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible anti from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Love not the world, neither the
things that are In the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in hint. For all that is
in the world, the lust of the flesh,
and the lust of the eyes, and the pride
of life, is not of the Father, but is
of the world. And the world p'asseth
away, and the lust thereof: but he
that doeth the will of God abideth
for ever." (I John 2:15-17)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the
following: "The verity of Mind shows

onclusively how it is that matter
seems to be, but is .*ot. Divine Science,
rising above physical theories, ex-
cludes matter, resolves things into
thoughts, and replaces the objects
of material sense with apiritual
ideas." (p. 123) ,,

O N T R A C K
Carload of Cargill 40% MP Hog Balancer. Price
$77.00 per ton delivered.

0-20-0 (Superphosphate)

O N H A N D
* A Few Gallons of DDT.

'* Block Salt.
* Sacked Sak

* Mineral Blocks.
* * * *

We need your hogs — Butcher price is $14.20, Sows
$13.45. Any Weight.

* * * *

Burke Bros.

AVAILABLE

"A TRADEMARK OF PROVEN
PERFORMANCE"

FARMERS! You how have the opportunity to
plant GENUINE PFISTER HYBRIDS produced in
Iowa, tested in Iowa and proven in Iowa.

Join the thousands of satisfied customers who each
year obtain more profit from the GENUINE
PFISTER HYBRIDS they plant.

Send for free' descriptive booklet of GENUINE
PFISTER HYBRIDS today.

Local Dealers
F R E D W O O D , Anita, Iowa

R E M M E R V O S S , Cumberland, Iowa

Grown and Distributed Exclusively In This Area By

Pfister Associated Growers, Inc.
(Monroe Division)

Monroe, Iowa

PEANUT BUTTER—
Briardale, Rough Cut
or Smooth, Qfl**
Pint Jar . . . . . wC

PUDDING—Clinton
Brand, 4 flav- f J
ors, 3 Pkgs. .. Vt^'

CATSUP—
^ 3» 14
Oz. Bottle . . . . ,vv

TR^g^IARDALE or
EXIRA BUTTER
Fresh from the ' .
CJreamery every Week

^̂ •••̂ ^~TTaa»î ^

And FLAVOR

FRESH ROASTED, FRESH
GROUND, PER LB.

I9c'
MATCHES-G. W. C.,

Brand, 6 Box
Carton

JOHNSONS Cream
Wax and Blemish
Remover, 59c
Value, only ...

SWE5ET POTATOES-!
Louisiana
Yams, 3 Lbs. ..

Of SQUARE
A M I C A N CHEESE!
an<f, AMERICAN

MACARONll

Cabbage Is Cheap. Order Your Kraut Cabbage Now!

KOHL &
Phone 43 -r- ' Anita, Iowa

Pvt. Neil Johnson who was expect-
ed home on furlough the last of this
week called Monday night stating his
orders had been changed and he is

unable to come home at this tin

Pvt. Reid Wilson is spending a |
furlough with his mother,

Goldie Wilson and brother,

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Coal
IS VERY SCARCE

BUT WE HAVE PLENTY OF) OTHER COALS ON j

HAND

m'.**-m>*".%$
ihaftm

This territory

E. c. DORSEY
Phone: Office 94, Res. 188

ROGER 'A,' DODGER,

THE HARVEST TWINS

BEING GENTLE WHEN
MAKES YOU FEEL BETTER

EVERY DAY
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r 4^9:30 -SUN-MAT.
On Our New Crystal Screen!

Iain Streetr&fteir. Dark£r>»

. .

Edward

; suN. - MON. - TjpES.
3 Big Days X"

ept. 23rd, 24th and 25th
*• • >.'' •_• • • ' .-i-.-T «' f

&'•

• • * • •

DOUBLE FEATURE!

"Firebrands Of Arizona"
V Starring

Smiley Burnette

WED.&THURS.

September 26th and 2?th

i-INEW
HM

ALSO LATE TSTEWS &

COLOR CARTOON

SUNDAY 10c-35c— NIGHTS lOc- 39c

Don't Overwork a

pitchfork can!,;staiib a misea. even
icugh it is not ia~:aWJbody^B "hands at

time. This is what happened to
€?t Hagen of Gfenwood -wbo had
out to help a. ifenwef d» 'some

stacking. Returning'home,Hagen plac-
ed the fork in the back of the car.
which got out of corttrol on a hill'
and ^overturned in a ditch. In the'
accident Hagen was ipeircecf in the
bacVhy the fork.

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M. , , ...

What a grand wash-day Tuesday
turned out to be! It sorta dampened
Up a little over-night' tho' and^ ihe
roads are all messy again. Wasn^t
that cool spell last-week a good one.

more than one man dig out his
red flannels and wool sox if all re-
port's are true. And red flannels this
ye.ar are a luxury if there are anyi
Slave you tried to buy yours yet?;
The girls tell us that their old favorite
Dreft is back on the shelves but so far,
no soal> Last week one day we'
were discussing the soap situation
and one lady said that her family
was most destitute and another spoKe
Up and said,"0h;we don't need soap."

1 f m
Have you go(t your canning all

done? We've been at tomatoes ana
grapes this week. Seems we have
about everything pickled and canned
but Pa and the kids. If we could only
find some of those finger length hot
i|ed peppers so we could finish up
the relish. Anyone knowing the where/
albou'ts of that kind, let us know.

1 f m
Orit'-of-the-mail-bag: A letter last

Saturday from son, Jess says' that
he sailed from the States on August
18th, laid over in Pearl Harbor a
night, spent a day and a night sv
Eniwetok and was due to reach Manna ]
as the next stop. Letter was ptrat-
irtarked September 7th. We would
appreciate knowing of any other
home town boys who are in ManHa av
ijhis time.

1 f m
Did you know that grape jelly will

jell perfectly if you use only
thirds cup sugar to each cup juice?
'That 'proportion, is right, too, "if you
use 'Commercial pectin. Although
grape juice has plenty pectin of- its
own the commercial pectin cuts down
boiling time and you get several more
glasses from the same amount-of juice
land sugar.

J>. D. PINOCHLE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Robert Wilson will entertain
the D.D. Pinochle club tonight (Thur.)

wjll be 'served.

THE PAST MATRON CLUB

The Past Matron Club met with
Sirs. Frank Weimer Monday after-

noon. Mrs. Robert Scott was the assis-
tant hostess. The afternoon was spent
socially in visiting and contests. Mtes-
fanies E. iW. Holmes, John Jenkins
and George'Morgan were the contest
winners. Dainty refreshments were
served by (Mrs. iWeimer and Mrs. Scott.

SUNSHINE CLUB

Mrs. Axel Jensen southeast of Anita
entertained the members of the Sun-
shine dab last Friday afternoon. Four
visitors were invited Mrs. William
Hargin, Mrs- Ray Nichols, Mrs. Ralph
NEchols and Mrs. Myloe Robson. The
afternoon was spent playing Bingo, and
Mrs-Robert Wilson was winner over all
Lxmch was served by the hostess. The
toext meeting will be with Mrs. Delia
jKing.

PARENTS CAN AID IN SAFE-
GUARDING SCHOOL HEALTH

fro you feel listless and run down? No appetite? Then
you'll'be interested in Plenamins, your Rexall Store's vita-
min-rich capsules. Each Plenamin capsule contains vitamins
A, B, C, D, E and G, plus healthful liver concejjxrate and
.iron. All these factors, in addition to .a healthy diet, will
soon have you feeling like a new person, if your diet has
been deficient in these elements. Try Plena- ,̂
mins today and see how the/ll brighten your
outlook On life. They come in boxes of 72
and 144 capsules, and are reasonably priced.

One simple prartice on. the part oi
parents, that of keeping children ot
school age at home when they have
signs of a coldj, would make an "imm-
easurable difference" in health in the
Iowa schools this year,, the state
health department said to-day.

The chief advantage gained from
this practice, the department pointei
out, is that it not only would cut th
number of colds but that it would als
minimize spread of chickenpox, meas
les, mumps, scarlet fever,, whoopin
.cough, smallpox, diptheria, infantil
paralysis, and other respiratory infee
tins which "tend" to resemble th
common cold in their early stages.

— AROUND IOWA —

iEver See Potatoe Seeff?

Fri. & Sat. Specials At
. . • • ' - : :*- : ' : t - i -,,..: ' - . : • • • • • • ; * j - V k

M A * §4J r ̂ F' §
Gold Cup Coffee, Delicious -6Lb.

Over Seas

SHIPPING
BOXES

While the "
Supply Lasts

— 19c —

— GLkZJED —
— FRUIT —
Ideal for Over-
Seas Shipment
>/2 Lb. Box, 50c
Value . . 39c

1 Lb. Box, $1.00
Value .. 69c

PLENTY OF

— FRESH —
— MEAT —

* STEAKS
* ROASTS
* CHOPS

MiDer's Wheat Flakes Pkgs.l9c
Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

B U T T E R
Per Lb. •

KELLOGGS
Corn Flakes
11 Oz. Pkgs.

3 For

NEW HONEY
Is In

Sugar Is Scarce
Use Jt A3 A
Sweetener -
44 Oz. Jar

— 75c —

respiratory symptons appear
to tell in the case o

•children, what course they may take,
ih£'dei$ttment' said. "The safe and
wjs^ tfittijrto do is to keep the child at
)iome, preferably Testing in bed, at the

Daisy, Cheddar Cheese, Per Lb. . . 33e
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduffs Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

ances resembling small potatoes. The]
Jelmond Independent points out that
his phenomenon occurs every eight or
nine years on potato land. The things
that look like tomatoes are actually,
potato seed balls containing ''from
50 to 500 seeds. Often there -are from
60 to 70 varieties of pota^JBS'
anted in the seed balls

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANIT1 IOWA

JUSfliCEIVED
OF

HOES
Ifor thel|lt|RE FAMILY
[Get Y ours While Sizes

Are CimP|ete-
" ' "• • ••' ' 1L ~~

ioe Store
Atlantic, Iowa

Ralph Thayer, farmer TieaTBalmond ;#î t iaign that something is
brought to town a curiosity in the % Pointing out that respiratory dls-
form of a potato vine with appurten-|eap6a, are expected to show: an increase

the fall and winter months,
lent told that "schoorhealth

to a fairly good start now and it
j^te-tl^.fnTLvCoe3se)fataan 'Of par-

f.,tp.mainite.in it."
of the respiratory diseases,

according to the department, are at a
JKeljitively low ebh" at the present' time
Reports for the month of August and

Car of Franklin County
Illinois Stove (Nut) Coal

Get Your Needs Off This Car
•s, ^_J_ _^^^^___^^_^^_____^^^^.^M,^_^.

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

the first' week of September included
25 cases of chickenpox compared with \
18 for the saime month a year ago, 22
measles compared with 25 last year,
and 60 mumps as against 53.

Scarlet fever cases reported totaled
69 last month compared with '76 in
August 1944 and whooping cough 5.3
for the same month- this year, 35 a
year ago. Infantile paralysis cases art
up from 57 case in August 1944 to 93
in August this year.

more than 100 blossoms on it. -the
plant was given special attention and
was transplanted in the early part oj
the season. . . : /.J

Good Place for Roasting.

A perfectly formed potato about
he size of a hen's egg was found

growing inside the hollow of a piece
of scrap iron in the garden of Cy
Strayer of Ocheydan. It was quite
evident the tuber had reached its
greatest possible size because it
'illed the entire cavity of the scrap
iron and was tightly embedded.

The Longest Customer
Line-up In History. . .

Millions of people are waiting to buy new motor
cars—and there just won't.be enough cars for a
long, long time. (Don't be misled by the talk about
"quick conversion" — it takes time, and anyway
materials for cars are going to be scarce.)

KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR
- - A N D KEEP IT FIT

*

All during the war, motprjjsts have kept their cars;
running by paying attention to their needs. Don*t
let down now«because it may be many months before
you can get a new model.

TIGHTEN UP — TUNE UP — BRIGHTEN Ui

0. W. SHAFFIR & SON
PHONE 244 — ' ANITA, IOWA

Should Be Good Shade.

A sunflower stalk in the yard of
A. J. Evans of Cresco has grown to
extreme heights this year. It now
stands more than. 12 feet high and has

Insurance

Gipplelns.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

Subscribe to The Tribune.

J U S T R E C E I V E D

OIL BURNERS
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

Edwin Garside Hardware
Phone 25 — Anita, Iowa

Sweet Rolls C^kes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa
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"LOCAL NEWS"

[,'S. Abbie Mallory is suffering
„ a carbuncle on her, right limb
; about the ankle. Mrs. Mallory
suffered a broken hip some years
but had recovered so she could

j her limb and help about the home
^ she and her daughter Mrs. Nellie
1st enjoy.

uben Goddard of Clinton,* Iowa:
nt several days last week visiting
the home of his aunt and uncle

I. and Mrs. Charles' Barber.

jjennis O'Leary and his trtster Mrs.
hryn Main Eave been visiting ai

Uome of Dr. Delia Lynch in Omaha.

r. and Mrs. Bruce Engle of West
jrlington, Iowa came to Anita last

to spend a short vacation with
jir sister Mrs. Rathryn DeCanij*.

I _ ' '' .

s. Wilma Forshay and daughter
i A'ismna of Newton? Iowa , visited
the week end with Mrs. B. l».

hay.

Jfrs. Harold AHeman of Aurora, III.
Kved in Anita Sunday evening for
jisit with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
ffl. Wagner and" her sisters Mrs.

t Burns and Mrs. Solon Karns ana
• families. Mrs. Alleman will also
at Marne and (Walnut at her

ief Mr)s'. Harvey Richter and
end's home. (Mrs. Alleman Ifved

Marne before going with her
nd to live at Aurora.

obert Scott attended, the district
ng of the Lumbermen's Associa-
, held at the Hotel Chieftain in
cil Bluffs last .week, A dinner

I served at 6:30 p., m. after which
| business session was held. Mrs.

accompanied Mr. Scott' to the
and attended a show while Mr.
fc was busy with the meeting.

. William Draman who has been
her husband Sgt, Draman at

nington, Del, returned to Anita
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Adel Upsets
Anita 7 - O

The Anita High School football
teabi opened the season Friday night
at Adel, and lost 7 to 0. Adel came back
m the third quarter and scored the
only touchdown of the gam*.

'The score at the half was 0 to 0
This Friday night Anita entertain*

Casey here under the lights. This
promises to be a good game, and le,ts
all plan to get behind the boys and the
coach and help win this game.

Discharged From Army Overseas 3 years and 4 mon.

SOIL CONSERVATION
DEMONSTRATION HERE TUES.

Shaffer1 and Burns with cooperation
of the John Deere Company will have
a Terrace and Soil Conservation Dem-
onstration at the Tom Burns farm IV2
miles southwest of Anita,. >

The demonstration will be next
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd. and commencing
at 1:00 p. m.

Pfc. Gordon H. Hansen, who re-
ceived his honorable discharge from
the army three weeks ago was wouna-
ed in F/rance on the 28th of November

SOCIETY

EASTERN STARS MEET

Columbia chapter 0. E. S. met in
regular session Monday evening at the
Masonic Temple. IMembers whose
birthday came in July, August and
September entertained the members
with,ice cream and cake at lunch time.
Several beautiful cakes were placed on
the tables. About 35 enjoyed-the affair

Anita War
Quota $85
Executive Committee Sets

Canvass for Oct. 5 -

THE K. J. IT. CLUB

Pfc. Gordon H. Hansen Sgt. "Bill" Lambertsen

CONCERNING THQSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Back in United States

Corp. Mary Osen, of Ani:,a, Iowa,

GREATER ANITA CLUB
WAS WELL ATTENDED

About 35 business men turned out
last Friday evening for the first meet-
ing of the fall.

Mrs. 'Merle Denne, Mrs. Stella Hawk
and Mrs. Leland Brown were hostesses
to the K. J. U. Club of the Christian
Church Friday afternoon at the church
.There were 14 members and one visitor
Mrs. Gardner present, A pleasant time
was spent ,at contest's by Mrs. E. C.
Doi'sey and were won by Mrs. Denne,
Mrs. 0. N. Pierce, and Mrs. JohnWfitte
After the business session lunch,
was served.

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB

The Anita Home and Garden Club
met at the school house Monday p. m.
The program was "What to plant and

Members of the executive board of
heCass County War Chest met recen-
ly in Atlantic and set Oct. 6 - 12 as -/
he/3ate for this drive. /

This will be the final war chest drive
was earlier thought that these

drives would be held for at least 3
fears after the ending of the wa'r,
ut these plans were changed and
his will be the final drive.

Money collected will be used for 10'
ifferent needs. The USO will get 61c

>f each dollar given and the balance
will go to the United Seaman's Service
War Prisoner's Aid, American field
ervices and fourteen other approved
Jnited Nations relief services. The. :

Salvation Army will receive $50:00. '
Servicemen laying in hospitals and

also those in the armies of occupation,
l receive entertainment through

his drive.

Several important business matters what not to plant" this fall, by Lena
i^n 1944. He has the European-African returned to the United States this were brought up. The first being ou ; Moelck Peonies Mrs Mabel Liker
and Middle East Theater ribbon witii week after 12 months of service in the question of a fall festival, bm.' Sfate Message ' Ethel Goodrich The
one bronze battle star, the good co^ the Pacific Theatre of Operations, the group agreed that if was to late'Garden QuiZL,'by Ella Biggs' fThe
duct ribbon, combat infantry badge | Flying from the Pacific aboard a C-54 for a celebration this time, but'plans !Contest Winners First

iMIr. and Mrs. Wes Fletcher stopped
n Anita for a short visit with'Ohas.

- Robinson Wednesday afternoon
They were former residents of Anita
and are now living in Des Moines. •

*nd *he purple heart He stl11 h*s *w° " '
brothers overseas in Germany, S. Sgt. Transport Command's Fairfield-Suisun next fourth of July. Also that the

.
are to be laid for a 3 day celebrati°" I Worth Chastoin. Consolation Prize

Harvey and Pfc. Arlo. they are the; (Calif.) Army Air Base.
sons of Mrs. Anna Hansen, northeast
of Anita.

i lights at the edge of town should be
The Fairfield-Suisun Base is one of lighted every night. Because of many

<the ATC's West Coast nerve centers school activities coming on Friday
in the redeployment' of Pacific veterans nights it was voted to change the meet-

Russell Holland, who is sta- Here Corp. Osen will be processed ing night to Thursday.
tioned at Ft. Logan, Colorado spent'and forwarded• to a reception center I The ladies of the Methodist ohurcn
the week-end visiting here with his near her home. From the reception served a very nice Wnch.
father, Carl Holland and other relatives center she wil be granted a furlough
and friends. {

Lt. and Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister,
Jr., are visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

to visit her father, .Mr. Frank Osen,
of Anita.

Elmer Lewis "McFadden a Houston

PROMOTION

E. A. Wagner has been appointed
engineer of the home laundry equip-

Mrs. Hayes Redburn. ̂

QUILT CLUB

Mrs. Ethel Goodrich was hostess to
the Quilt Club Wednesday afternoon.
The afternoon was spent in visiting
and individual piece work. Lunch was
served.

CATHOLIC WOMEN MEET

The Stiiart Deanary of the National
~ . . , _ . *_fxsMi&^ia v-*. i^-t;* Vi*Viiv* r»v/i i***»i Jlictr all VAAC

a jungle prison, arrived Company, it has been announced by w-ota consolidated school house Sun.
,t week and is at the home J. W. 'MteNmry, manager of engineer- • . nnn nffi™™ *„. ̂  ,„„

Lawrence Hofmeister,, Sr. Lt. Hof- survivor and who was recently liber- ment division ^ of the General Electric ̂ ^ of (Catholic women met at the
meister who has' been stationed for ated from a

...„.„.., —„,,«,„«..„„ w „.„.„ sometime with the Armp Air .Corp ax in Anita laat „„, „« ^~^a ̂  „.«; „„„„.,
ty wih her parents Mr. and Mrs. |the Bunker Hill Naval Easels to be of his in-law's Mont Luman and wife,! ing and Pk™"11!? f°r; the G-E App- year indhjded presidenti Mrs, Clyde.

b.Luman. Sgt. Dframan spent his tnansferred to.Pensacola, Florida after where his wife Mrs. McFadden^an^.^^and^ Merchandise Department. Summe-rt> of Atlantfc, vice president.
&ugh wtlK hls^nwV^iQeT.'t'henla 16 day furlough. Lt. and Mrs. Hoi-"'baby daughter have been living since .^ Wagner has been with G. ,Et jMrg wslliam Owm Greenfield> secr.

to Delaware' foil another meister were recently married and McFadden has been away. McFadden since 1935. During the war he was Mrs. ̂  Amdor treasurer. Mrs. Archie
this' is the first trip for Ota. Bof-.was flown home and landed in Wash-; project engineer on • the company s Amte^. Cumberland.

day afternoon. Officers for the

P. T. Williams is in, Council
Is for Monday and Tuesday ot

where he is Attending the
jhwest (Dental Association meeting.

hn Bell Williams who had been

meister to her husband's parents.

KILLED in AUTO CRASH

Charles Walker Anita attorney
received a telegram Monday after-

ington D. 1C. where he and a companion torpedo project. He will headquarter
purchased a car and drove to Iowa, .in Bridgeport^, Conn.

Lt. Leo Ury who has been disch-
arged from the army recently called at

- - ........ „„.„ „„„ «„ ----- ,
iyed at Waunita, Nebr. returned lnoon from the ct)ro

t
ner f *

i *• . Tir ___ .J. _!.':«.«. 4.U«4- V«i« ofa

weefc to

sist..er.inj:aw Mrs- Merle Ury ̂

chrildren Bob and Pat. Lt. Ury's
last week end and is suffering

a severe case of hay fever. He'
hunt a new location where he can

Irelief from the infection which
usually bad at this time qf year.

Wyo. stating that his stepfather Ed brother Merie Urjr S2|c is now at Tokyo
.Wheeler had been killed in an auto ,and a ,younger brother Glen S2|C
collision an4 that Mrs. Whee^r had ̂ ^ ̂  seabees .n tfae gouth Padf jc

received abdominal injuries, and a lrft hefe for Rediands> Cai.
of Mrs. Wheeler's Mrs. Els.edater

Kopp had been injured in the chest j
f and that both women had been taken

the hospital at Coalville, Utah. Burt Smith has written his

is in tn<
; from an infected' hand. Bdth

families lived in Anita some
|ago and-now William is operating

•w system and his son a produce
; at Treynor, Iowa.

s is off duty this weeK

' "

tl^ wife, who lives in Omaha, that he is
in Tokyo, Japan. He is a brother

<***• Anita.

in regard to Mr. Wheelers death.
(The Wheelers and Mrs. Kopp were

their way from their home inon

Pvt George Kopp, son of Mr. and
Fjank Kopp( an(] who was .„.

-n the anny jn August is

Long Beach to Anita to visit with Mr. stationed at Camp Roberts, Caiif.
and IMts. Walker and the ladies mother

His former home was in Anita.

HARRY LAPHAM DIES

Bide-A-Wee Bridge Club

Bidena-SWee Bridge Club met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home .of Mrs.

Harry iClaude Lapham 53, a retired Dewey Robinson. There were two
farmer of Cumberland, died Sunday visitors Mrs- Robert Howard, and Mrs.
at the Atlantic Bosptal, where he had GeorEe Shaffe* P«**nt. High score
been, a patient the past two weeks.lwent to ^^ An<* Miller- T*16 next

Claude Lapham is well known in Anita meeting will be with Mrs. Elmer Scholl
two weeks.community having lived on the HOOK

farm many years' with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Thornley Lapham.
Funeral arrangement's have not been
made, waiting word from a son Rosa The K. of P. lodge and Pythians

OF P. PARTY DANCE

who is in the U. S. Navy.

"Music for Millions'
is Sure Fire hit.

will hold their first Party Dance of the
fall season tbrtight (Thursday) at
the K. of P. Hall. Committee on arran-
gements for the year's entertainment
include
Swartz,

Margaret O'Brien, seven year ola [pon0ck.
wonder actress of the screen, is a'.onu ,
a box office bonanza. Add brilliant j

Wilbur Matthews, Harry
Solon Karns, and Rowley

|is suffering from a hjemorrage | Mrs. Alta Pl'att, when the accident., M[. an(] Mrg M N Lam,beitsen 01 symphonic music conducted by Jose
|e muscle of the eye. He was in occured. All of the parties^ were fojrmer the Wiota vicinity received a telegram , Iturbi, sure fire laughs provoked by

88Th. Birthday Anniversary

.
Moines last week consulting an

p. Joe Trimmer is confined to her
with bronchial infection.

and Mtrs. Elton Christenseu

Anita residents. George nf Wanof Wap
Jadie*ello, Iowa, a brother of the

came to Anita Tuesday and with Mr.
Walker left in the late afternoon for

Ed' Wheeler, 70, will be well

T. _ , i Mrs. Cynthia Blue celebrated hei
son, Sgt, Be'.tmm (Bil l , such tried comics as Jimmy Durante, ggth bh.thd anniversary Sunday

Lambevtsen, Sunday saying he ha-.i Marie Wilson and Hugh Herbert, J& rclativeg ftnd

just arrived in the States, and that he drama from June Allyson and Marsnn chicke^ dinner at
.. was fine 'Bill, as he is known to a'.". Hunt in a tender sfory of faith and home iMPrg Blue r

the place of the accident and to be ̂  friendsj has bepn overseas Jn the poi t jove and .there IB the i^ck- ̂  ' "^ congratulations from

present at' the inquest. Philippines three years and 4 months, pot formu.a of Metro- Goldwyn-Mayer h^_ hogt of friends
f0]]£S are expecting him home any "Music for Millions", which opens '_

Sunday at the Anita Theatre.

15 relatives and friends enjoyed a
noon at the Biue

received many cards

aught'erT^Ua7andMr"^nd"M«;bered in the Anita community for
Titus spent the w^ek end at 'he worked in several of the Anita

Ven, Iowa visiting at the home
irs^ Hanna idhristensen and with
Ellsworth Christensen who is

a 30 -day furlough after
overseas. Mrs. Hanna Christeh-

I'eturned with them to spend a
°f weeks with friends and

Pves in Anita.'

t and Mrs. Leo Kelly and son Joe

stores before moving to their farm
just south of Anita. Mr. Wheeler lived -
many years at aforne before coming

BRIDAL SHOWER

to Anitai

WILL HELP RULE JAPAN

Ensign Barnes Eng'.e, West Burlin-
ton has been assigned to the naval
military government of Japan, and »

JQan Christensen of Los enroute to
C.J. are visiting af the home flown to

San Francisco ( to be

and Mrs. Lafe Koob and also
Kelly's mother and other

v

He left Burlington Saturday
,aftel.s^rs-r.sr^t-.^
West Burlington. He had formerly

William Weppler family of ,been stationed in W-hmorton. D- <-•
dinner guests Sunday at in the naval supplp

•r °f ̂  a^M- ̂ ^ wrrnie" b^f "he U. S. diplom,tic
assigned first to the •*—

came from Lt Joseph Schiff " department in
, : a"d his wife and daughter to Quito, Ecuridor as

a'-e ^pending a short leave from He has a brother, Aviation M.

Miss Cleo Spry and iMrs. Clyde Spry
were hostesses at the home of the for-
mer at a miscellaneous shower in honor
of Mrs. Charles Spry a recent bride,
there were 21 present and the time
was spent in contests and Bingo,
Winners were Mrs. Mike Beatz, Mrs.
M. Lambertson, Mrs. Ross Hatfield
and Mrs. Oton.ald IChadwick. The hon-
oree received many beautiful gift's.
Lunch was served by the hostesses.

BEREA P. T. A.

is iHbspital at Walfe Walla,,
^ 'n Seattle,. Wasn. and will g«
Woria, H. C. biafore returning to
f at the hospital.

. . George Kloppenburg j
f_eb"ygan, Wisconsin visited last
"' 'it the home of Mr. and Mrs. K.

lie Arthur Engle, in the navy, also a
Mother-in-law Y. l|c Donald Erickson
of Burlington. Arthur Engle is looatea
•n L Marshall islands, and Enckso,
is aboard the attack ttransport
"Lubbock", now near Japan.

The Engles are former regents of

Anita, Mrs. Englf is a sister to'Mrs.
Kabhryn DeCamp.

Sixty five attended the first P. T. A.
meeting of the school yuar at the
Rerea school house on Friday evening
September 21 st.

At the business meeting, Mrs.
Leland Taylor wag elected as" the new
President. The retiring president was
Mrs. Merrit't Steele. Mrs. CJoyd Karns
was re-elected as vice president
and Miss Nellie Jensen, re-elected as

j secretary treasurer.
1 Following the business meeting the

Middle Row, D. Pollock; R. KeH»way; C. Robinson; B. Shatter; C. Mc»er- jschool presented a program for the

Godwin - Rattenborg
Wedding Thursday

In a double ring ceremony per-
ormed by the Rev. M. D. Summerbell
t the Methodist Church in Anita «u

2:30 P. M. September 20th, Miss Mary
•Sodwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I. R. Godwin of Exira, became the
mde of Stanley W. Rattenborg, son
if Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rattenborg:
rf Elk Horn.

fThe ceremony was performed in,
he presence of relatives and close
'riends before an alter decorated

with gladiola, asters, and ferns. The
candles were -lit by Mary Ellen Miirphy
of Brayton, .

The program of bridal music waa
provided by Mrs. James Presnall ana
Hiss Georga Voss, both of Atlantic,
cousins of the bride. Miss Voss sang-
'I Love You Truly" accompanied by
Mrs. Presnall. Mrs. Presnall then sang.
'Because" accompanied by Miss Voss

who then played Lohengrin's Wedding:
IMbrch.

Attending the couple were Mrs.
Marvel Lai-sen of Exira, as Matron of
Honor, Miss Martha Murphy of Bray-
ton, cousin of the bride, and Miss Kath-
leen Rattenborg of Harlan, cousin of
the groom, as bridesmaids. Ted Larsen
Jr. of Atlantic, cousin of the groom,
served as best man with Joe Murphy ot
Brayton, cousin of the bride, and Lyle
Larsen of Audubon, cousin of the
grbom, as ushers.

The Matron of Honor wore a yellow
ninon chiffon full length dress and
cai-ried a boquet' of yellow pompoms.
Mdss Murphy wore pale blue ninon
and Miss Rattenborg wore pink lace
and carried matching bouquets of
pink roses.

The brides mother was attired in
navy sheer with pink accessories and
wore ,a corsage of pink radiance roses.
The grooms mother was attired In
black with white accessories and
wore a corsage of American Beauty
roses.»

Following the ceremony, Mis. Pres-
nall played Mendelssohn's "Recesslon-

1" while the guests retired to the
hurch parlors for the reception. The
ecorations on the tiered wedding cake
nd tables carried out a yellow and

vhite color scheme.The wedding cake
was baked by Mrs. 'Tom Murphy,
aunt of the bride.

Mrs. N. P. Madsen of Chicago, twin
isier of the brides mother, Mrs. M, H.

Brinker of Jefferson, Mrs. T E. Mur-
ihy of Birayton, and 'MVs. Geo. C. Voss
f Atlantic, all aunts of the bride, ser-
'ed as hostesses.

Immediately following the reception
he young couple left on a short' wed-

ding trip. They wiW make their home on
i farm southeast of Exira in the near
'ututre.

The bride was graduated from the
Sxina High School with the class of 41
Fhe groom was graduated from the

ANITA HIGH SCHOOL 1945 FOOTBALL SQUAD

Froat Row, Left to right—Hi. Cooley; G. Turner; J. Hnuchin; B. Pratt; L.
Den«y; F. Parker; M. McDermoU; J. Ifiugsles und D. Osen.

mott; R. Butler; G. Rassmifaso™; D. Darrow; W. Biggs.

Back Row, E. Hagen.Student Manager; J. Highley; J. RasmuUstn; D. Ander-
so"; W. Steele; G. Kopp; R. Roots; E. Turner; W. Pollock; and H. W-
Matzdorff^Coach. *

I evening's entertainment. Mrs. Uoya
Kams and Mrs. Merritt Steele plajmed
the refreshments, Lunch consisted ot
sandwiches^ pickles, pie and coffee

' The next meeting will be held Oct. 19th

Elk Horn High School in '38 and has.
been engaged in farming east of Elk
flom.

The list of wedding guests coming
from a distance included: Mrs. Svend
Larsen of Elk Horn, grandmother of
the groom. an,d only living grandparent
of the young couple. Peter Rattenborg
of Harlan, John Rattenborg of Coun-
cil Bluffs, Peter Larsens of Chicago,
Mrs! Paul J. Largent of Glenwooa,
Mrs. N. P. Madsen and John of 'Chic-
ago, and Mrs. M. H. Brinker of Jefl-
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
— WEPHONE 29

PINEAPPLE Fresh Frozen with sugar, 30 Ib. tin
• Are Here

; ORANGES Small Sizes per Ib 05
PANCAKE FLOUR Gooch's Best 3 '/2 Ib. bag .28
OATS C, F. Quick or Regular 48 oz. . . . . . . . . . .29
RAISINS Seedless 2 Ib. pkg 29
PET MILK large size 11

: CRACKERS Waldorf 1 Ib. size IS
BEANS in tomato sauce No. 2 tin 15

• •
LETTUCE, CARROTS, CELERY, PEACHES,
PRUNES, PEARS, PEPPERS. Also a supply of

good Beef.

a'ong now as well as a week ago.
Last week he was ab!e to be up and
ai-ound the house but this week is
confined to his bed most of the time.

The group meeting of the east hall
of the district of the Order' of .Easter.-.
Stars of Iowa was held at the IVIasonic
Temple in Anita, Thursday afternoon.

25 Years Ago
September 30

/ W. H. Wagner Jr. returned home
the last of the week from a business
trip to Grand, Forks, North Dakota.

The Joe Rydl 80 acre farm southwest
of the city which Albert Wilson had
been farming this year has been rented
to Everett Palmer for next year.

Ross Kohl has been weaing a band-
age around his head the past week the

> j result of coming in contact with a
j baseball at the ball game a week ago
Monday.

Fred Sheley and wife and Mrs. .1

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Released by Wegttrn Newip«p«r Union.

CHAPTER XVIll: Phebe, Homer's
aunt, had kept house lor the Creys. and
nn one ol his rare visits they told Mm
they were getting married. Returning to
N!W York he had his first novel. ««««•
Stop," published.

"Boons

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

' Published Every Thursday and Entered
•I the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Miss Evaline Baier daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Baier has gone to
Omaha -where she has secured a pos-
tion in an apartment house.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

ROM OUR OLD FILES]
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
September, 26 1985.

Prank Miller and wife expect t<
leave Anita next Monday for Doniphan
Mo.,where they will spend the wdntV
months. . .. _ i i

f At' the. meeting of the P. T. A. oi I
Anita held in the assembly room of j
the school building Friday evening
<Mrs. fW. T. Biggs was elected Presid-
ent. ,

Mrs. Alpha Nelson spent the weekjCarlton «re visiting with relative*
md in Iowa City with her son James and friends at Montezuma, lows.
kelson who is a student at the State
Jtoivereity. Harry C. Faulkner is down in Kan-

sas this week looking after some farm
land belonging to Leon G. Vbrhees.

Work is progressing as rapidly as
could be expected on the new Anita

sewer system.

Mrs Dennis Pearce is visiting with
relatives at Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. Elmer.Scholl was able to be
brought home from Atlantic hospital
the last of the week.

Mrs William Finn and
Carol, and Mrs. William

daughter
Holtz of

Washington D. C. arrived in Anita to
spend several weeks wih their parents
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkham nortn-
east of Anita.

Frankie)
were recent visitors at the i

G. A. Johnson and Mrs.
Morrical
eorge A. Johnson home in Dexter.

^
The A. H. S. football team got oil .«.

to a good start on the local field lasti't*
Friday afternoon when they defeated
Lewis by a score of 13 to 6.

Mlerritt Dill, employed ,at the Big
K. market', had the misfortune to
get the middle finger of his left hand
caught in the meat grinder, cutting
off the end of the finger.

*KK^~HKK~X~X~H<KKK~:~H~X^~X~K

YOU CAN'T EXPECT A
WORMY HEN TO LAY ...

:»: Worms steal your egg profits and tear down the
| health of your hens. Launch a lightning attack

against these enemies with DR. SALSBURY'S
ROTA—CAPS. ' SEE US.

15 Years Ago '
September 25 1930.

PROTECTION

The 76th annual meeting of the
Council Bluffs Association of Cong-
regational Churches will be held Oct.
1 and 2 at Farragut, Rev. E. L. And-
erson will give a talk on "Missionary
Education". Delegates from the Anita
church -will be Mrs. Claudia. 'Brown
Frank Osen, and Val Wiegand.

Billie the little 3 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester King was knocked
down by a cow early Monday morn-
ing, receiving a bad cut' below the
left

HERE'S YOUR VITAMINS ABCD
& G, plus Niacin and Iron with liver,
Concentrate . . . in the twin-captule
form that thousands take regularly.'
V1TAPRO costs little, furnishes your

minimum daily
requirement!
of v i t a m i n s
ABCD & G.

The pouring of concrete in the drive-
ways in Evergreen Cemetery began
Monday morning.

Leonard Johnson, 7 year old son
Mr. and iMrs. Bert Johnson had his
tonsils removed at the Campbell Hosp-
ital one day last week.

$2.49 per 100
Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

A marriage license was issued i
few days ago to Leslie L. Dorsey 23
and Miss Mary Keavns22, last week ar

dari'oll

Raymond Burke who is attending
school in Des Moines at the Cathc*h<
College was a week end visitor at th'
home of his parents.

. • . ;

Rasmussen Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, Iowa

Dr. G. M. Adaiv, who has been coi
fined to his home for the past few
weeks with abscesses is not getting I

26% Lay
t̂g Supplement before the birds con*

•tantly ,in separate feeder*. Provide
nty feeder space and your birds will
the re»v

\ CO-OP.
Anita, Io\va

Mornings were longest; njomintt.
whep rie-iJtad «wag> been^aWWftj
He would "go out 'on the- porch ana
sit it his rocker, waiting for, neigh-
bors to pass and to Wave at him.
Sometimes they pulled,up for a~cbaU.
That .was nice. > - • • ' -

He would go back to the
with the news. .,,"Earl,
passed drivin' their toew
think ,they paid too much lot htoxi
Lem Gault and Mrs. Gault wen?
by. I waved but he didn't see mej
I expect his eyes are iaUing." ;

They had** farrner>^teleph8JiHS''PUi
in and when it would ttog<'j^be
would dry her hands'and softly take
off the receiver^ rfaf't
quite bring himself"to .
But it was all right for Phebe to do
that. Womenfolks were different..

She'd tell him the ,neWS*- "Jim;
Vert's broken the trip on his wheat
driU and is comint to town to see a
he can get. another. He may have
to telegraph to Kansas City.

"Herhever keefjrijjis
under covert".Pa, *a8id«»a Wfainst
anybody who neglected ; their; ma-
chinery. .. •" ' .";•'": *<>fr ' '4>- ' ' -

"Mattie Knabb's folks ate comin'
in from Nebraska/' , -

"Did you learo when, they'd get
here?"

"She don't know. She Just got
the card yesterday."

"They'll probably have trouble
crossing the Platte. I see it's on a
rampage."

He would go down to the bank to:
see what stock reports had been
chalked up on the .blackboard. This
was a meeting place for the other
retired farmers; they would stand
there studying the board and discuss-
ing the perplexing ups and downs
of the market. Heavy hogs were
off; light ones up. That wfes just
like the commission houses. , Want
one thing one week, next week you
couldn't give it to 'em. • • .

"How many steers you feedin',
Amos?"

"Eighty-two now."
"When do you calc'late to turn

•em?"
"The market is so tricky I think

I'll feed 'em a while yet."
"Hog Baker brought in a load of

shoats this morning."
They would nod respectfully, for

Hog Baker was the best hog farmer
in the country. People paid atten-
tion to him. Sometimes other farm-
ers would ship just because he did.
Nobody could ask for a finer compli-
ment than that. Hog. Baker'knew
he was the best hog fanner, and Sat-
urdays would swagger down the
street in his old slouch hat. When
ha. stepped over to the edge of the
sidewalk to talk for a moment, he'd
soon have a crowd around him. May-
be he'd oYop something. J s J
x Pa would gp: to f om T"

lots of farm news there,
somebody he knew would be in. Well
(he'd say to Tom) tunes are chang--
in'.

"What do you think of this bavin'-
a county agent to tell people how to
farm?"

"I've always been wantin' to find
an easy way," Pa would say and
they'd laugh.

"You've made quite a success of
farmin', Amos."

Pa would straighten up a little.
"I've managed to keep out of the
poorhouse."

"You've been more liberal in your
giving than most men."

"A person ought to do what.be.
can," Pa would say, pleased in spite
of himself.

Many of the retired farmers
loafed in the courthouse yard, loung-
ing on the benches, using the court-
house toilet facilities, watching what
teams o»me in. But Pa wasn't one
of them. Even now he couldn't loaf.
Must keep busy.

"Want to run out to the farm?"
Pa would ask Phebe.

They would have an early dinner
(eleven-thirty) then Pa would hitch
up and they would start. Phebe

STAtfOAKDREO CROWN
STANDARD WHITS CROWN

' (prambm)

I
Here's the finest motoring performance you can get

from your car, no matter what its make or age
performance now stepped uplby the addition of "Aviation

Gas" ingredients formerly reserved for military use only.

Quick starts ... flashing pick-up f.. full, smooth power
. .. thrifty mileage! These ar* youre because Standard Oil

engineers and research workers are determined
to provide you conBtantfifthe most advanced motor fuels—.

to see to it that the standard of excellence
•hall always be STANDABD.

Today, at the sign of Standard
Service, tell them to

"Thrill 'er upP

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Buy and hold more Victory Bonds

to'go aroundf
'li isi troly> amazing

»flffr i**^ —«- - -- -• - **

to- " ' ,
" " . " a start''

wdest part, f
*ting several i

il"^r "1& around the <
. for &em. One editor ]

»«Jfatornly. "That's aX
*l»fc^« °ne, or?o'

Couldn't present it."
on until I got Leslie's

of

_ W&s

that it bound Leslie1!
~~" ' as a twine string aji

> - 1 was put down by
having fathomed the <

izines, but I was so eag
I entered only amill,

Jen 1-,did something I'm
ted at. I went to a niani

ig companies and
that I was going on i

<***»,

"That's a fine idea.'

i<Mhfi world and that I '
to represent tKartl
or enthusiasm,' or <
ipmething—1'nv not

what it was—made them s _
was to szrioke a certain kind of j

i, use a certain kind 011
and chew just one kir

!f I still-blink as I rememb
the things I was to do. Wher
ba'drFwas to write of my
ences going around the world!
ing, chewing, and tooth-cleamng.J

' "icSuraged by my success.
farfi &hit upon another boldf

jtfld take motion pictures
e& out the Universal Film I

pany as being susceptible,
ffied gaily to.- Here again j
trejMdous confidence must
beeqfon my side, for I was pi
-alonV'uritil'I came before
Laemmle himself. He was a i

.man, a German Jew, with a '
^ between two upper

teetb/which seemed to make
cent more pronounced, ne
kindly, almost fatherly, a
fact his Office name was
Carl." He hesitated when

with me," I announced
would stay at the house, talking to \ to ditect the pictures.
tVta f^nonf * e nr\-f** nrVtlxi D*% ..*««11..fl w ' ~.j_..Jl.A*4 t-i-id find *

weighed iii"•ect I

E. R. Perrin Gay Karstens
YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER TA1NK WAGON SERVICE

He studied me
fate was being

•̂ asrss:?.
sensing that y

ing my way; "But
right."B* looked at me, meu
• It 'was finally agreed way
to Lrwrn in Hollywood,
IAl«vedthereIfoundten^

^At%^y^S^\
™^*£?^

the tenant's wife, whle Pa walked
across the pasture scooping up milk-
weeds and kicking out Russian this-
tles. He saw every detail hi the vast
and complicated process of farm-
ing. He would head toward the ten-
ant Did he have warbles? Pa would
ask. How about rock salt?

Pa and Phebe would get in the
buggy and start slowly back to town.

In New York I met writers who
seemed to have read everything and
to know everything, while I realized
how little I had read and how little
I knew. They all-seemed to have
traveled abroad and to -have very
firm opinions on things I didn't know
about at all. A vast feeling of in-
feriority had me. Maybe I shouldn't
continue to write. Maybe 1s should
go back to the farm. Well, that
wouldn't be so bad. But some inner
propulsion sent me forward and kept
me trying. It all seemed ep good
when I .was at it; so poo* when the"
words were cold. Everybody seemed
to be succeeding but myself. Some-
times I would look at them, or their
pictures,r and think; "tyhy can they
make a success and I can't?" One
mght I went to a reception given by
the Authors' League of America. I
went up in an .elevator and when I
stepped c$M beheld men and W0»en
in evening cJotheS* with WinJHan
Churchill (our American author).
Laura Jean Labbey, .and Ella
Wheeler Wilcox at the head of the
receiving line. They all looked so
successful and so important that I
did not check my hat, but slipped
out. --,,

But I kept on trying, and, some
way or other, made a living. And
some way or other, I found tune to

j write another novel which got flood -,~.-
reviews and another faint ping. * ••'|;atJ0n Wednesday

«**

ning b^ard ol -- the

*~**&~3Sman.
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.Miss Goldie
the Lutheran hosi ' i ' " 1
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Rubber Footwear
Needs

MEN'S 5 BKL. OVERSHOES $5.25
MEN'S 4 BKL. (WORK) 4.50
MENS 4 BKL. (DRESS) 3.75

E. L. Newton submitted to & minor a
operation at the Excelsior Spring- hos-
pital last' week where he had gone

' several weeks ago for treatment. At
;this time he is recovering his usual
' good health. iMts. Newton went to the

'a. m. Saturday School at 2:30 p. m.

' Springs last week to be Jtohh her
husband. She was accompanied by Mrs.

, Charles Robinson who is taking treat-
ment for several types of rheumatism.

A group of men who are members
of Obedience Lodge A.I F. & A. JV1.

Sjwent to4 Adair Monday evening to
•*• i attend the Masonic Lodge in that place

l i l»k j€»w**»***~»f ...

The Walther League Fall Rally will
be held at Van Meter Sunday after-
noon. Registration begins at 2 o'clock.
Young people meet at the church here
by 1 p. mk

A series of lectures on the funda-
mental doctrines of the Lutheran
church will be given each 'Tuesday
evening t 8:30 o'clock at the church.
Anyone interested in the teachings 01
the Lutheran Church is welcome to
attend these lectures.

Ladies Aid meets next Thursday
at 2 p. m. Mis. Otto Eden, hostess.

A

. . X |and to assist with the conferring of I Walther League meets Oct. 4th at
MENS 2 BKL. WORK RUBBERS 2.78 JI degrees. s.-oo P ™

Holy Communion will be celeb-BOYS 3 BKL. OVERSHOES ............... 2.98
WOMENS 4 BKL. OVERSHOES ...... . 3.25
WOMENS SWING BOOTS ................ 2.98
WOMENS 2 SNAP GALOSHES ............ 1.88

Jane Kopp who has been taking rated on Oct. 7 in the regular morning
nurses training at the University of j service, announcements to be mada
Portland in Port'and, Ore.Nfor a year
wrote her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Frank u , ,them that she

- BOB HOWARD -
CLOTHIER

"We S e r v e You Wel l"

received her cap Sunday. ~

during the week before.
The regular quarterly meeting of tn*

voting members will be held Oct. 7th at
8. p. m.

X^^

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Petersen of Des
Moines were visiting Anita recently
They were accompanied to Anita by
Mrs. William Tone of Cleveland,
Ohio who came to visit her mother
Mrs. Lew Bang-ham, Mr. Tone remained
in Dies Moines to visit relatives before
coming to Anita to visit.

Mrs. Gug Hunter of Mission, Texas
r—--accompanied by her daughter Mrs.

Henry Stausberger of Dallas, Texas
are visiting at the home of Mr. andMrs.
Joe Vetter and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Trimmer. Mrs. Stausberger will
remain for about a week and Mrs.
Hunter remaining for nearly a month.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart of
Alamo, Texas were guests at the home
of (Mr1, and Mrs. Joe Vetter, recently.
Mr. Burkhart and Mrs. Vqtter ai-c
brother and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Trimmer and
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds of Anita wer»
Sunday dinner guest's of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Lantz at Cumberland.

Sgt. (Mlarion Miller who has been

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hansen and
daughter Mrs. June Dillon of Spokane,
Washing-ton visited at the home or
{Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, one day the
pasit week.

Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff who receiv-
ed two broken bones just about the
ankle recently when her ankle turned
was brought home from the hospital
where she had been taken to have the
break taken care of and put in a cast.

eight weeks time.

'STAGECOACH" THRILLING
ACTION STORY SHOWS HERE

planning on coming home has notified j last' Saturday forenoon. Dbrothy will
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller j have to have the cast on for six to
that' he has been transferred now
and won't be able to come at this
time. Marion has been in France at
the Lucky Strike Camp, his parents
don't know where he has been stationed

Sgt. Robert WSieatley son of Mr. ana
Mrs. Frank Wheatley east of Anita
wrote his parents about having a a
day pass and that he visited in Eng-
land and attended to some business,
matters. Wheatley is in charge of
three units of the largest Radio broad-
casting equipment ever constructed.

•Mrs. Bertram Supplee who has been

A chapter out of the making of tht
west will come to life when Walter
Wanger's "Stgecoach" opens at th.-
Anifei Theatre thru United Artists
release. This epic of frontier life and
courage concerns the adventures 01
a hand of men and women in the days
when the American west was young.
The production co-stars 'Claire Trevor
and John Wayne, with prominent roles
played by Thomas Mitchell, Georgt

Donald Meek and John Carradine.
making her home in Anita since her j Bancroft, Andy Devine, Louise Platt,
husband has been away, will leave
Anita this week to make her home in
Adair with her mother Mrs. William
Parkinson.

Mrs. Harry Golson who has been

Mr., and Mrs. Irving Walker ana
two children, who have been spending
a two weeks vacation in Anita visiting
their parents Mr. and iMrs. Ted Walk-
er and other relatives are planning
on starting home Monday. They will
be accompanied by Mrs. Neil Johnson
and children Kay and Kent, who
will visit there for an indefinite time.

(Mfr. and Mrs. Herb Ranting of
Omaha who had been spending a
weeks vacation with relatives returned
to their home.

'Floyd Gissibl, a well known farmer
southeast of Anita was pleasantly
surprised last Wed. eve. at his home
by a group of, 35 relatives and frienas
in honor of his birthday anniversary.
A bountiful covered dish supper w
served and the evening was spent
playing cards. Mr. and Mrs. Herb
'Ranting of Omaha were out of town
guests.

Johnny Peacock who is in the U S
Navy returned to the Great Lakes
training center after spending a few
days furlough with his mother Mrs
(Walter Peacock.

TjSg-t. A. M. Gill returned to Anita
this week from the European Theatre
of war. Gill who had been in service
five years received bjs honorabre
discharge from, the service. He had
been with the First Army during the
campaign.

rnediving in Long Beach Cal.
to Anita t'o live with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Alff. MM3|c Hkrry
Golson is stationed on the U. S. b.
Solace hospital ship and had spent a 30
day furlough with his wife before
returning to his ship to be on activt
duty again.

Frank and Charles Dtennison of
Craig 'Colo, are visiting at the home of
their brother Fred Dennison and wtte.
Also expected at the Dennison home
the first of the week is their daughter
and husband Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lee
of Tulsa, Oklahoma:

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. rii.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.

• + + + •»• + •»••»••»••»• -4-
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edwin H.-Wiebel, Pastor

WANT ADS
WANTED: Help. Good working

conditions and steady employment.
Now working 48 ,to 53 hours per week.
Wages 60c per hour first 40 hours,
90c per hour over 40 hours. Some
houses available.

.REDFIELD BRICK & TILE CO.
Redfield, Iowa

FOR SALE—Model 'A' Coupe, good
shape, Don JVIbGinnis, Phone
B1RT, Anita, Iowa. 39-1-x

Carl (Pat) Shultz who has been
working for the past several weefcs
at the Cargill Ship yards near Minne-
apolis, Minn, has returned to Anita.
The yards were closed and the men
discharged.

FOUND — Pair child's gold rim
glasses in case. Inquire at Tribune
Office.

FOR RENT - Partly furnished rooms
Inquire Tribune Office.

FOR SALE—Model A Coupe in Good
Shape. Don MdGinnis. Phone 51 R T.

NOTICE: To the authorM of rumors
about myself. I am divorced a"d have
been for several months. Any person
questioning the fact may inspect the
decree at my home. Decree number
27358D46 on file at Court House in
Des Moine3, Iowa.

( Charles E. Miller

Car Creosoted rost On
Track Oct. 2nd sure.
Let Us Have Your Order
For Your Share of these
Yard Post.

5:

Anita Lumber Co
SEE US FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Church 'Council and Finance commi-

ttee meeting Friday, Sept. 28, at 8:30
'Confirmation class Saturday at 10:-

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at 11.00 a. m.

Christian Science Churches
"Reality" will be the subject of

the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 30, 1945.

The Golden Text is from Lamenta-
tions 5:19: "Thou, O Lord, remainest
for ever; thy throne from generation
to generation."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible aftd from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And I saw a new heaven and a new
earth: for the first heaven and the
first earth were passed away; and
there was no more sea. Ana God
shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes; and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain:
for ,the former things are passed
away." (Rev. 21:1,4)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the
following: "The Revelator was on
our plane of existence, while yet be-
holding what the eye cannot see,—
that which is invisible to the unin-
spired thought. This testimony of
Holy Writ sustains the fact in Sci-
ence, that the heaveng and earth to
one human consciousness, that con-
Bclouaness, which God bestows, are
spiritual, while to another, the unil-
lumlned human mind, the vision IB
material." (p1. 573)

THE ROAD IS CLEAR
Faster, better bus service from October first

Uncle Sara has lifted the 3? mile per hour speed restric-
tion. That means more daily schedules — rtore seats •
greater comfort — more1 travel time saved for bus
riders. It means faster transcontinental schedules the
return to bus travel as you knew it before the war. '

GREYHOUND ANNOUNCES NEW DEPARTURE
TIMES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER FIRST:

WEST BOUND:
To Atlantic, Omaha, Salt La^e City, Los Angele3:
LV. ANITA 4:38 a.m. 8:58 a.m. 2:28 p.m. 7:28 p.m. 11:13 p.m.

EAST BOUND:
To Des Moines, Iowa City, DavepoiA, Chicago:
LV. ANITA 2:34 a.m. 6:04 a.m. 10:12 a.m. 3:57 p.m. 9:39 p.m.

Call your local Overland Greyhound Agent for fur
ther details and low fares to any point in America.

A R N E T T C A F E Phone 26 — Anita, la.

OVERLAND
O P E R A T E D B Y I N T E R S T A T E T R A N S I T L I N E S

PANCAKE FLOUR—
Briardale, 3 Pound Bag .

V-8 COCKTAIL— /
Vegetable Juice, 46 Oz. Can

CHOCOLATE CANDY—
Soft Caramels, Per Pound . .

COFFiEE—Briardale,
Fresh Roasted Every Week, Per Pound

•. 55c

-.29J

KRAUT—
Franks, Large No. 2l/2 Can • • - I f i e l

CRACKERS—
Burchs, Butter Kist Saltines, 2 Lb. Box

SALTED PEANUTS— ,
Fresh, Per Pound 29c|

BLEACH—
G. W. C., Quart Bottle 15c|

— F R E S H & C O L D M E A T S -

KOHL&LANTZ
Phone 43 Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Fred Uhlman entertained
he Friendly Neighbors of the Maple
rove school district at her home

today (Thursday). There were i
contests and dainty refreshments v

See Us For
MURfflY'S

CONSENlfcATE!
— WE HAVE PLENTY OF COAL ON HAND -i

Farmers Coop.

torn
that* at Home in

This Territory

E. • ci DORSEY
Phone: Office M, Res.188

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
— SOWS -^$13,45 -

E.C. DH1SEY
Phones — Res.,188, Office % Anita, Iowa

Just Purchased

Shallow Well Drill

R El
Anita, Iowa
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f "Nothing
Starring

Laurel

JXWBLE
*Riders of th

Starring
.William Boyd

IPBCIAL —,
"THE

DBISKABLOFP — Commencing at 12 sharp

[SUN. • MON. -
3 Big Days *,-

ept. 30th, Oct, 1st

Plus News and 'Ctaftoon
<. -,:•'-' / . t)

BOON — JBring

frm Went A
live Burma.

WEp,&THURS.
October 3rd and 4th

rs Meeting to
[There will be no school on Friday,

September 28thfc as the Anjta faculty
wfU be in atishdjinoe at *• mie'eting
irt Atlantic on that date.

f, iv ______

'Miss Vasie Crow, Principle of the
Anita High Schoof speiijt' the weefc
end a,t her home in Des Moines, i,

Miss La Von Merrick spent Samflay
at; her home in Omahta. j , < . , - . • , ' '

Miss lone Bloomquist drove to her
home in Hafcourt' Friday evening.

. Miss Raulan Carstensen was at her
home over Sunday.

TEACHERS DINNER PARTY

The new members of the Anita
faculty were entertained by the teach-
ers who liave been her*, Tuesday eve-
ning Sept. 25th ait a seven O-elock
dinner nt the home «f Miss Jetta

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

Did you ever watch a puppy grow
up? They are just as much fun «s
hey are destructive. A couple of weeks
go, seeing 'as how it was National
)dg 'Week, we added another pup to
iur manage. This one is a little Shep-

hard, a iit'tle Collie and very much flea
ritten. We doused her well with disinx,

fectant and combed and- brushed her
fur and now she has .to hunt for a flea
to scratch. The other-day sl5e got hold:
of Nick's tail, 'Nick Is the big dog;
and she found that there were a half
dozen hairs in the brush of his tail,
that when seized ̂ ust right, made Nick
powerless to move except straight
ahead so they had the grandest' game
of cnack the whip a few times Across
the yard,

1 f m
\ We've "been glad that frost has

stayed away so long. Last week saw
the first luscious sweet corn on our

with plenty of drippy butter
and salt and pepper. Made a little
mess of succotash, too, but won't have
any to can this year,

ALSO LATE NEWS &
COLOR CARTOON

The complimented guests are Miss
Vasie "Crow, Miss TBeulah Carstensen
Miss la Von Merrick, Miss OteTli*
Petersen, Miss lone Bloomquist, SKr.
and~Mrs. Harold fteeren, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry (Dressier, "and M*. and "Mrs.-

'ffl Biggs.
The host and hostesses for the

occasion were Supt. and Mrs. ~D. R.
8ttell, Mrs. Ttuby McDermott, Miss

Did. you
1 f m

hold your

r Fri. & Sat. Specials At

A B U F F f S
BUTTER
Meadow Gold

, j or Shelby Co;
V-' Per Lb.

COFFEE
Gold Clip
The .Best By

Test
Per Pound

PLENTY OF

— FRESH(^
— MEAT —

* STEAKS
* ROASTS
* CHOPS

OVENHST Crackers, Krisp-Fresh, 2Ib 32c

breath last

Ermine iBrown
Matqdorff.

and Coach H. MV.

Robert1 SodttTUMemhetr i iObediexoe
ge A. IF, •$ A. TMLiff Anjta went to \
nberlantl 'Sundsy-rfflterfloon to take

i»f Acting Master-find give1

'Masonic charge mt th'e funeanil

I the fate S. A. 3 ,̂ i, i -^

Mrs. Kafcy
^3iggs^were'jlMnt hostesaSs at the Past
'CheBfs party rdt *e cSteinmetz toom«
"WTeflnesday ^evening. Bell call was a

P. T. A. Meeting

A large crowd attended the first
meeting of the scool year of the Parent
Teacher Association held last Thurs-
day evening at the school 'building.
Mrs. Raymond Lantz presided- arii;
announced 'that the yearly program
theme for the meetings -would be
"Building Character". The new teach-
ers were.. introduced and the olt
teachers renewed their frlendhips with
the parents and all enjoyed a wel
prepare'd"prpgram. At the^lose' of;-

'day nnemoTy, ̂ aufi "four 'contests
wene enjoyeB by 'the ladies. Lancn
'.\v)as -Berve'd.

TUESDAY, OCT. 2 1945
1:00 P.M.

_ AT

TOM BURNS FARM
IK Mi. South West of Anita

Shaffer & Burns
JOHN DEERE DEALERS

meeting about '8.0 persons -were seryej
at prettily appointed tables decorated
with ia hwe cloth and cawfltes with Mrs.
Solon Earns and Mrs. Tom Burns
jouring Tind Mrs. Tom "Miller, Mrs,.
Byron Parker and Mrs. George Shaff ex

in the serving. >

Friday, waiting f«r the world to come
to it's end?

1 f m
They tell us that the duck hunters

are having pretty good luck this fall.
We are sotta iflad during duck season
hat' w% don't "have any hunters on the

party line. It always made us so mad
when that long-short-long used to
wake us up along toward morning
when Carl .would summon Tom to
meet him at the bridge. Oh we always
jnew what the message would be,
still we had to find out, and usually
all the chairs in the house were in the
path from bed to phone. If our alarm
clock goes on a strike again we may
have to send an SOS to the N. O. to
calll us every morning.

1 f m
Since the.car has been laid up for

repairs and we've resorted to shanks'
ponies again, before we start to town
•we fhinki now is this trip really
necessary?

1 f m
Hurray, begining Mbnday we get

an extra hours sleep every morning.

C L L I C K
Chocolate

Flavor Syrup

35c Value Jar

2 4 c

HUSKING
GLOVES

& MITTENS

Are In.

Supply Is Short

Get Yours Now

— HONEY —
Buy It By The

Case
6 - 5 Ib. Jars

— $7.25 —
12-440z. Jars
_ $8.74 —
A Fine Winter

Treat

James TVldClearn'
StbneboTo, "Pennsylvania -visited '
he week end with Mrs.

Ethel GooctraHu

Entertain
THE LAraBS, EN3 THE AFTER-

/ 'il 'S'. '

NOON OR BVBNtffG YOURSELF

BY SLIPPING W A ̂ B OF SUPER
"; ' • ' • • • • • • ' . ' " -K i •

HOS-

TESSJ SLIPPERS; ' " ' ? •

Well, anyway, the small fry -won't have
to 3tart to school before daylight
this "winter1.

COUGH DROPS, All 5c boxes, 3 tor IQc
FARMERS — BRING U$ YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff s Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

Dan Breen who was so seriously
injured about a year agu at the

.._ plant in Newtwn, has regained
fe:use of hfu liriibs .nirf can-, walk on
crutches some. He walked to the side-
walk for the first time Tuesday morn-

Car of Franklin County
linois Sto%(Nut) Coal

Cet Yoar'Needg Off This Car~

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

N. B. Bridge Club

Mrs. Mabel Spiker will entertain
the N. B. Club at her home tonight
(Thursday). Lunch will be served.

0. A. Long was in Omaha Tuesday
attending a meeting of Frigidaire
detalers

— AROUND IOWA —

Grundy ;Center, and has not massed
the fair any year since. This year ;he
witnessed the races and hippodrome
actai the same as always.

Nothing in Them. ^

The finder of a carton of brightly
labled quart whiskey bottles probably
thought he had *,:real find; on the
Arlet'ih Maridn. 'The "bottles bore
•lables' of sevenal popular brands of
whiskey, and each

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Corn Bomb Hits Japan
In one of the last carrier strikes. WUIBA.^, ami emm nauuie^Bpeciai more

against Tokyo, Lt. Comm. R. E. Brown, [of the Iowa liquor control commission
USN, Creston, Iowa, had the satisfact- BUT the bottles were empty,
ion of fulfilling a pledge made to a
Creston man; True La Masters. He
dropped a sackful of Creston corn
from plane on a Tokyo airfield. _,
(He reported he had more trouble get- Clerks Offlce- Amta> Iowa-
ting the corn past the California crop September 5, 1945
and plant inspection authorities than The Town Council met in regular
he did planting it on the Japanese, session with the following members
airfield. {present: Mayor Darrow, Cohncilmen,,

Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey and Legg.
Absent Roots.

The minutes of the previous meeting
Can You Match This

Sixty years of annual attendance
at the Grundy county fair is the
record of E. G. Ensminger, 92, of
Morrison. Mr. Ensminger attended the
first Grundy county fair in 1885 at

Economy Shoe Go.
Fitting Service Atlantic, Iowa

The Longest Customer
Line-up In History. . .

Millions of people are waiting to buy new motor
cars—and there just won't be -enough cars for a
long, long time. (Don't be misled by the talk about
"quick conversion" — it takes time, and anyway
materials for cars are going to be scarce.)

KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR
- - AND KEEP IT FIT

AH during the war, m^orists have kept their cars
running by paying attention to their needs. Dorft
letdown now - because it may be many months before
V a i e H e w model.

TUNE UP — BRIGHTEN
' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • '

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
IJ PHONE 244 —- ANITA, IOWA

Insurance

(Formerly Forshay's)

were read and. approved.
The Treasurers report was read and

approved.
'The following; .bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Consolidated Fund

Fred Eixline, Salary $122.80
Arthur Lett] Salary 122.80
C. F. Darrow, Salary and Tolls 10.81
Solon A. Karns.. Salary 25.00
Drexel Chadwick, 6 meetings . 6.00
Alfred Dement, 8 meetings . 8.0u
E. C. Dorsey, 6 meetings . . . . 6.00
J. Burl Roots, 7 meetings 7.00
Charles Eu Walker, 6 months

salary . 12.50
Anita Utilities, Street and Hall

Lights 66.70
Anita Tribune Printing 11.10

Renewal of class B. Beer permit of
Myron Ray being on file it was moved
by Dorsey and seconded by Demeni,
that renewal be granted and Clerk
instructed to issue same. Ayes.Chad-
wick, Dement, Dorsey, Legg. Motion
carried.

There being no further business a
motion to adjourn carried.
' / Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Sweet Rolls Cakes
' v • - • • • ; ! ,. • . ('. '•' •

Parker House Rolls
Buns

Fairmont's Ice Cream

^ ••

Phone 34 Anita, Iowa
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iors in Des Moines Friday were
D. Buttolph and two chrildreii

Griswold Plays
Anita Friday

At Midland, Texas

_.. Robert Lanier and baby cam* Anita and Casey battled to ,a scoro-
•from the St. Joseph hospital m ' less tie on the local field Friday night.

Thursday. They are at the Ifc w*s quite evenly matched through-
,! Mrs. Laniers parents ̂ Mr. anu out the game, Casey threatened in the

IFloyd Dement. Miv Lanier is in opening minutes after recovering
e, Louisiana.

, j -•*•*•« T i l ing ail

Anita fumble, but failed to get inside
our 20 yard line the rest of the game.

..and Mrs. John Osen of Plymouth Anita backs started on several dn-
jjgan are visiting at the home jves that looked like they were going

parents, Mr. and More. Frame to score, getting well down in Casey
- - •- territory, but failed to tally.

Attendance was not so large flue
northwest of Anita.

jss Dorothy Richter who teaches at
• sloped in Anita Sunday at the
of Mrs. Chas. Gipple and then

j. ladies went to Dtes Moines where
Gipple attended to business

and returned to her homt-
ay noon. Miss Richter went to

j to be at school Monday morning.

lev. and Mrs. C. L. Thomas are
ng relatives in Missouri.

[jm Miller, and his sisters (Mrs.
1 Baylor of Anita, and Mrs. Roy

of Exira and Patrolman Ralph
of Atlantic were Galled to

i, Mo. Tuesday morning on
nt of the serious illness of their

C. L D. Miller, who has lived
Ijssouri for many years.

to the weather, it was quite cold amj
either rained or was misting most ot
t|he day.

Bill Shaffer, 'Fullback, ' was taken
out of the game when he received "a
wrenched back. He will not be in this
weeks game and possibly not the foll-
owing. Andersen has been moved from
end to fullback, Kopp from tackle to
end, and Butler will fill the tackle.

Griswod has a good record to date,
having won its first three games. They
play here Friday night, game is cali-
qfl for 8:00 p. m.

New Plumbing Shop

A new plumbing shop will be opened
in Anita next Monday Oct. 8.

On Submarine U. S. S. Barb Alyce Walker Married
Wednesday Morning

Decorated 'with beautiful flowers,,
the sanctuary of the St. Marys Catho-
lic Church was the scene of a prettv-
wedding Wednesday morning, October
3, at nine o'clock as Mss Alyce Walker
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker
was joined in marriage to Cpl. Robert
F. Baebenroth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Baenbenroth of Stevens Point,,
IWisconsin. Father M. J. O'Connor,
pastor of the church, assisted bj
Father Kalen, performed the impres-
sive double ring ceremony.

Mrs. Frank Kopp p'ayed the organ
ahd sang, "Heart Of Jesus we Are
Grateful" and "Peace Bte Still". She
also played the Wedding March.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a floor
length white gown, which was fashion-
ed with a sweetheart neckline, satin
bodice and net skirt over taffeta. Her
fingertip veil fell from, a beaded tiara,
and she carried a bouquet of 'white
pc/mpoms.

_ | Mrs. Dell Ray, twin sister of thfe
Robert (Bob) Howard, who hafe bride WM the m^ron of honor She

live northeast of Ani'a, are the par- been m the clothing business for five wore a floor length yellow net dress

ents of Corp. Ethel Larsen and EM and ̂ one half years, sold the Howard over yel,ow taffeta and had & match_
|2]c Norman Larsen. ™ "" " "

Corp. Ethel Norman Larsen

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Larsen, wh

Sibley Man Buys Bob
Howard Clothing Store

Pvt, William Watson, who was

Clothing Store, Monday, Oct. 1st. ;o jng hat of ye:low net ghe oarried a

L. C. Eddy of Sibley Iowa. bouquet of pink roses.
Mr. Eddy will take possession Oct., Cpl Raymond Suminski a friend ol

Aaron Bell, well known here, will inJured °n Luzon in July is now at 15th. and will move here with his wifa the groom acted as best man

open his business just' across the alley *ne Bushnell General hospital rn as soon as. they find suitable quarters.
R

bride>s

dregs
raother wore a lim>Q

"accessorles;e Sheumaker young daughter of north of the Anita Lumber Co. Aaron Brigham City, Utah, according to word Wr. Eddy comes to Anita with twenty R gs c accessores

Id Sheumaker, accompanied by .is well qualified in this business, "hav- received by his parents Mr. and Mrs. years experience in the clothing bus- Mrg Baebenroth 'was dressed in Black-
Letha Coe went to Iowa City ing had several years of experience, ',Rich Wk -r°=° -"* «"" — "-"- *« — - *„,,.. • 1south of town.

y to have the. cast that little. four of them being emp!oped with the
i has been wearing for the past Anita Municipal Utilities.

. weeks, removed from the foot
i was operated on at that time.

and Mrs. Lee Peterson well
i people and former residents 01

i and who have been making their

Asserts Illinois Women

iriess and will continue to serve Ani:a
and surrounding communities with the

with black accessories. The mothers
o~<. j ' » i T. -i TT 11 , i t i , ,• -i wore identical corsages of pink teabjrt. and Mrs. Russe.l Holland and best and most merchandise available.

son 'Douglas came to Anita Monday , The Eddy's have one son, who is now .
morning td visit relatives and friends in the navy. Mr, Eddy himself is a ' Pollowing the ceremony a wedding
and to attend the wedding of Miss ' veteran of World War 1 and a member bre»kfast was he':d at the Walker

Were Intoxicated lAlyce Walker. They left Wednesday

According to the coroner's report
of the inquest into the death last week

'noon to rettirn to Denver.

Claud Chapman l|c arrived in Anita
from the south Pacific where he has

stationed for several months to

in Des Moines for the past few of \Ed Wheeler, former Anita resident,
|rs left Anita last week for the wese. | who was enroute to lowia from, Long

California, the Wheeler car
on before going to CalifolTiia to was struck by a car driven by two ^fe and daugnter
;e their home. " * ~

of the American Legion.
James McCosh, who has been em-

ployed in the store will continue with
Mr. Eddy.

Bob Howard was born and raised

home, which was beautifully decorated
with garden, flowers. A large, tiered
wedding cake with minature bride and
groom and decorated in blue and white
was in the center of the table at which
the nineteen guests were •seated.

The bride graduated from the Anita
School in. 1939.

War Chest Drive
To Start Friday
The members of the War Chest

drive met Monday evening to complete
plans for this campaign which will be
the last drive. Commencing Friday
October 5th and ending October 12th.

Harry Swartz is a member of tne~
county executive committee. Cal
Darrow and Tom Burns are heading
this years drive.

At the meeting Mbnday night they
agreed to incorporate the War Chest
drive and the Community Chest drive
making this drive the only one. All
the m'oney collected over the War
chest quota will be turned over to
the Greater Anita 'Club. This way tne
excess money will remain here in town
and will be used as they see fit in
helping to make Anita a better town.

'The co-workers for the different
parts of town are as follows:

East of the bank—Mrs. J. B. McLeod
and Mrs. Rex Miller.

West— Mrs. George Shaffer and
Mrs. iBurl Roots.

South—LuciF.e Henderson and Mrs.
Paul Henderson.

Lodges .and Organizations—Miss
Vera B. Hook.

School—Miss Ermine Brown.
The Anita drive will be held Friday.

If you are missed or are not at home
when the workers come around, cat!
the person, in charge for your section
of town.

'was struck by a car driven by two JJe Jd daughter. Se°wffl report to o^^wenTtb^L^oxf low'a'wh^re Hi^h Sch°o1 in 1939' She was s'
(women from La Salle, Illinois. The Des Moineg when his leave is.up... he worked in a barber shop for four visor at tluj Southern California
tSherlff of Evahston.' Wyoming, near ' ' Tl . T .... . phone company at Riverside, Cali

omer Bangham who has been in the which the accident occurred said the
y for several months, received his women showed signs of intoxication.
barge recently and was in Anita The collision was head-on, killing Mr. furlough with his parents," Mr. and
past week visiting with his parents Wheeler and hadly injuring his wife njrs Arthur Lett, Sr.
.and Mrs. William Bangham. Mrs. and her sister. All three were en-rouie
frham and child have been, living to Anita t'o visit Mrs. Alta Ptait%,

since Homer had been trans- 'mqher of the two women.

years. It was in Lenox that he me, phone company at Riverside, Calif, ror
Pvt. Arthur Lett who is stationed and married the present Mrs. Howard two years and slnce that tlme has been

at Camp Hood Terns is spending a | who was running a Beaulty Shop hvin£ at home wlth her Pare.nts-
there. Mr. and Mlrs. Howard came to ' The groom graduated fa-om the
Anita in 1927 where they bought the Stevens Point, Wisconsin High school

'.Seaman l|c Dick Richter, who is

ed from the east coast to California
I stationed at San Bruno, California, is

Mrs. Wheeler received internal rn- spending a 15 day furlough with his
and Mrs. Bangham plan to leave juries, she suffered a slight bram parents, Mr. and 'Mlrs. Ralph Richter
Short time for the east where they concussion, two ribs broken, legs bad- west of Anitia.
make their home. ly bruised and abdominal injuries.

Mrs. Kopp's injuries were mainly Mrs. Manley Walling received

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB.

and Mrs. Irving Walker and t'ernal. She lost parts of two fingers, letter from, her husband Pfc. Walling
Wren accompanied by their sister ner f ront teeth were knocked oui, j Monday telling her that he plans on

!• Neil Johnson and children Kay jaw was badly broken, one cut below leaving Europe October 8 for the trip
Kent left (Monday morning for ner cnjn ^g about six inches long, home,

r home in New Egypt, N«w Jersey.' and Other cut's and bruises. Both wom-
\ Walkers had been visiting at the' en are jn a Coalville, Utah hospital.

B of their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ted | Upon receiving word of the crash,
jeer. Mrs. Johnson hopes to be able jjrs. wheeler's son, attorney Charles, The winner loser party of the D. U.
' a place to live where she will Walker of Anita and her brother, Pinochle club will be held Friday after-
r her husband 'Pvt. Neil Jphi&ou George Pratt of Wapello, went Inv noon at the home of 'Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

• is stationed near New Egypt. mediately to Utah. As soon as tfte The winners included Mrs. Robert
ladies are able to travel the body will Wilson; Mrs. Frank Kramer; Mrs.

urge Morgan well known reai be brought t'o Atlantic where the Homer Millhollin; and Mrs. Donald
* dealer of Anita has purchased funeral services will be held with Chadwick., and they will be enter-

1 acre tract of pasture"land from burial in iMIarne, the former home 01 tained by the losers which are Mrs.
>y Richter of near Walnut'. This ̂  Wheeler. Mrs. Carrie Harris 01 Mabel Spiker; Mrs. Dorsey and Mrs.
is northwest of Anita and aboui Campbell, California remained with H. J. Chadwick. Mrs. Keith Chadwick

years ago the same peice of lann her moth'er, Mrs. Wheeler and aunt, wj,0 has been an invited guest for sev-
» sold by the late Nick Richter to |M(rs Kopp,'while Mr. Walker and Mr. era\ times at the club meetings will
"late William Morgan. The fathers Patf returned home the first of the ,assist the losers in entertaining.
" men named in this transaction. '^^ Dainty refreshments will be served

It is thought that it will be a week following a game of cards

Howard Beauty and 'Barber shop. Boo and then attended Medical College at
running the barber shop and his wife Milwaukee, Wisconsin prior to enter-
Alice as the Beauty operator. After ing the service. He has been in the

years as a barber Bob bought army three years and, after his dls-
out what is now the Howard Clothing charge is going back to co'.lege \.»
store and Alice continued in the shop finish his course.
until July of this year when she sold
out to IMtrs. Ida Swartz of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard have served
this community well. Bob has done a
very fine job in keeping the stoit
stocked with merchandise during the
war years and with Beauty supplies.
scarce and competent help hard to get
Alice has tried and succeeded in sei-
ving the ladies of the community
with the best service possible.

They haven't made any definite plan
for the future, other than to take a
vacation and rest before considering
any other arrangements.

The Tribune and the people of this
community wish the Howard's mucn
success and happiness in whatevei
they plan to do in the future, and also
heartily welcome Mr. and Mrs. Eddy
to our city.

Albert Wagner Sells
Garage and Station

Claus A. Behnken, Wiota business
man, purchased the Wagner Oil Station
and Garage, last Saturday, from J. A".
Wagner, who has been in business In
Anita longer than any other business
man, having come here in 1896. HWr.
Behnken, who takes possession Nov. 1,,
has leased the filling station and bulk
plant to Henry Eggerling. The garage
building will continue to be occupleo.
-by the Spies-Legg Motor Company.

•Mir. W&gner plans to travel and
spend a short time with each of his
five sons, which will include visiting1

Clinton, la,. Minnesota, Indiana, Ohio
and Connecticut.

C. N. Hofmeister and Sindee befo,.e the ladies are able to travel.
m Renwick, Iowa are visiting at th>? ' Mrs Harris will accompany them to
"e of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister. Ani)ta.

-s. Margaret Branson of Coleman, «grjng Qn The Girls" To
h
B

D*k
o
ota « visiting with Miss Open gunday For 3 'Days

• • and MrsTla^es Foote and Paramounfs "Bring On The Girls''

Mr, and Mrs. Carlton Doncaster of
Dayton, Ohio were guests at the home
of Mrs. Hattie Weise recently.

Word came from Iowa City that
Mrs. Amy Carey who is at the
of her son Dr. James of West Liberty,
is failing very fast. A few weeks ago

of Salt Lake City and their is filled no* oniy with a muHitu t ^ ^g^n Mrs Arthur petersen,
Mrs. M«ggie MfcDermott of ! gorgeous females but with a.mult tude of Anita and lMmi Hal Nolan of Adair

, »«•_ ~r ;ntai>»<iHner "firsts at>out hi«« = (.!,„:,. mnthov ot West

PYTHIAN SISTERS LODGE

The Pythian Sisters met in regular
session Monday evening. A new mem- '^\~ 7
ber was initiated into the Lodge. The ^
business session was followed by the . s[.ltio!UH|
serving of lunch after which the ladies
spent the rest of the evening playing

wedding briv-ikfast the 1

ast after which they will

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Solon Karns entertained the
Contract Bridge club at her home
Wednesday evening. In honor of her
sister, Mrs. Harry Alleman of Aurora,
Illinois extra guests were included in
the party. Besides the members, Mrs.
Tom Burns, Mrs. George Shaffer, i
Mrs. Herbert Biartley and Mrs. Alle-
men were the guests. A two course
lunch was served by the hostess.

Mission, Texas where the groom

tic were Sunday guests of Mr. of interesting
It's. Charles Borth i Veronica Lake

with theh. mothel. at Wesl

'The bride's going away dress was
brown and white checked wool with

FAMILY GET-TOGETHER

matching hat am
shoes and gloves.

, Legion and Auxiliary
Held Monthly Meeting

The Anita Post and unit 210 Amer-
ican Legion and Auxiliary held their
regular monthly meeting at Legion
hall Friday evening Sept. 28th. The
meeting- was opened by Mrs. Guy Stem-
metz in abscence of both. President
and vice president. 'Minutes of prev-
ious meeting road and approved. Tre-
surers report read and accepted. The
unit ordered 1,300 small poppies and
100 large poppies for this coming
Memorial day. Sent in all cash COH-

i t r ibuUons to department. A report
of each was given; State convention
in Des Moines, School of instruction
for Co. Presidents and secretaries
held in Anita.

The Gold star party held for Gold
star friends and unit members or

purse, and brown World War 1 and 2. It was voted to
give the $5.00 gift our unit received

Out of town guests included Mr. and

zel Ames and son Robert of Los
'eles, California arrived in, Anita (tre, this
Thursday to spend a few days gives

«ng relatives and friends here and song number all hu
'«<* after business. **<» °f "«*o°t.njr

. got'it.
[l's. Louise Wtiram suffered a ser- j It's the first
1 Wrt attack while visiting at the first musical, tor

jorie Reynolds and Sonny Tufts.
Opening Sunday at the Anita Thea-,
WP b - - - -olor spectacle

'Bracken"his first.chance at u
own. It took two (

but they

Liberty.

FAMILY DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mlrs. W. Slater entertained
ftnlllv 'at' » family dinner Sunday their five
1 lilt* J i « !1 : „„ TTU«.^, umi'.i

nicture

j daughters and families.
u_ 'three birthday cakes as three of the
and group had birthdays in September, u

gmndson, mother and grandmother.

A family get together was held Mrs. Harold Baebenroth, Mrs. M. A.
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr. Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Bach a'.l
and Mrs W. H. Wagner. A covereu of Stevens Point, Wisconsin, Sgt. antl
dish dinner was served. Those in atten- Mrs. Russell Holland of Denver, Colo.,
dance were Mrs. Harold Al'.eman of and Cpl. Raymond Suminski f rom
Aurona, 111. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rich- 'Moore Field, Mission, Texas,
ter and Mr. and Mlrs. Robert Richter j
of near Walnut. Mr. and Mrs. Tom j
Burns and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Karns nd son, Dean.

at tne iirst »•"<»—• f sine-jnjr tfiianua"". "»"""-' «••" "--
. Mike Sonny. Sonny, •"V,^". night! Present to enjoy the day were: JVfrs.

in Adair last week. Mrs. Pearl, in New York and ̂ Jf ̂  ̂ 'Martha Hen-i^and daughter^ Carole
lcHanhour another daughter has clubs, has only n nuinber. He

»ith her mother and assisting first chance to smt ^ ^ old.time
tW°so,ig

U and the other _._ comic
does

of her daughter Mrs

care of her.

and Mrs. Leland Turner c
. City have been visiting wltn self in the Mormnt.
*• Turner's mother, Mrs. Edith Tur-
lr in Atlantic., LeWid Turner has
ei) in the army nearly five years
'"P served 30 months In India
°>>ina and is now- returnig to wa , -,- .
^ in Kansas City. Mrs. Turner;a lot more in tm.

01 good, but when

Donnie> gac City> Iowa.

MY OPINION

Nebraska;
and Miss Betty D. Fuohs, R. N. who
is enjoying a vacation from her work.

iMlr. and Mrs. Snyder returned to
their home, Sunday evening and Mrs.

with them

UNION CLUB

Mrs. Mabel Spiker opened her honve
Wednesday afternoon for the regular

CAP HAS NAMED DRESSLER ! meeting of the Union club. There wera
AIRFIELD SOUTHEAST OF ANITA fourteen members and one guest, Mlrs.

Rosetta Anderson piesont. The '.adies
Dale Dressier a farmer living 7Va quilted during the afternoon and Mrs.

miles southeast of Anita has been | Spiker served a delicious luiu;h.
notified that the CAP (Civil Air Pa-'
trol) has designated an airfield ai
this farm as the Dressier airfield

Mr. and M'rs. Dennis Pearce who haa
been spending a couple of weeks ai

NOTICE
There will be a Legion Auxiliary

former
for many years and are well hunters go <««.«.» ,

i. in «,!„ n'̂ L,^:*., mud hens, muybc, 1 was

w t .n(? und shoot @ rummage and bake sale at the Legion
<wc bad^ .̂  Saturday( October 20th. |

. in this community. t:

Three plane hangers have already .Mloorhead, Okla. at the home of Mrs.
been completed, one runway is ready Pearce's brother Mr. Arthur Crawford
and another is soon to be finished. An 'and wife, returned horn*; Sunday after-
instructor, Leland tMfcMahon of Dem-j noon. Mrs. Pear: Mintjrt of Los Angeles
sen will give flight lessons. Dressier ,Cal. also visited at the Crawford home
a student now has a student license' in Okla. and returned to Anita to visit
with a total of 38 hours in the air and at the Pearce home. Mrs. 'Mlnert is u
expects to have his private license'sister of Mr. Crawford and Mrs.

from department for our Pun-Amei-
ican work done in our unit, to the Leg-
ion's building fund.

Five members renewed their sub-
scriptions to National News. Date for
fall rummage and food sale will be
October 20th at Legion hall.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave a very fine
paper on Labor day and the U. fc>.
constitution, also gave a short talk

n women labor in Latin America,
The following delegates and alter-

nates were chosen to attend fall con-
ference at Council Bluffs, Oct. 16tli.
Mirs. Phillip McCosh, Mrs. Roy Schou,
Mrs. James Reed, and Mrs. Kathryn
DeCamp. Alternates; Mrs. W. T.
Biggs. Mrs. W. A. Linfor, Mrs. Welnv
er Pearson and Mrs. Herbert Bartley.

A letter was read from Mary E.
Smith u former member of our unit
who resides in Colorado Springs.

The Blue Book quiz was held. Penny

I soon. Pearce.

March amounted to 04c. Floyd De-
ment received the door prize.

Lunch was served by Mr. iand Mrs.
W. A. Linfor, Mlrs. Wilbur Jennings,
and Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp to twenty-
five members.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 WE DELIVER

ORANGES Small Sizes per Ib .................. 05 |
I

COFFEE, Green Cup, Lb ....................... 29 |

OATS, C. F., Large Size ................ ...... .28 |

RAISES Seedless 2 Ib. pkg ................... 29 |

BEANS in tomato sauce No. 2 tin ............ 15 i
*

JELLY, Strawberry-Apple, 2 Lb. Jar .......... .24

APPLES, PEARS, LETTUCE, CELERY, SWEET

POTATOES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888,

Published Erery Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

— EDITORIALS —

o much they don't want it to end. Back
o a farm; to the wages of a farmr
•Jot for a $1 an hour individual. Ship-
ards close but the feel of the pay
heck lingers on. In many oases where

guaranteed farm wages were more
han fair, the factory worker says
'no". Farm wages are higher than
ver before but we all realize the farm

and other smali businesses can't' meet
war plant pay. And there is as severe
a shortage of farm, labor now as dur-
ng the war. Will farm wages go up
r will war workers come down?

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK

An occasion is the observance ot
National Newspaper Week, October 1
through 8. The theme stressed in this
year's participation is, "A Free Press-
-Torch of World Peace!" The recent
•war has taught us the value of such
a slogan. No democracy is such with-
out a free press and tyranny would
strangle it to achieve it's aim of dic-
tatorship. The American press be-
longs1 to the nation. Its men and wom-
en have promoted its principles by
•whole heartedly supporting the ac-
tivities of wartime. Accepting censoi.
ship voluntarily, the press protectet
the security of the people. Thirty
three war correspondents were killec
as they served their country, as spon-
sors for scrap, and metal, fats and
paper being collected <as a result, War
B|ond drives, draft service and news,
rationing service and news, blood banjj
campaigns, appeals to nurses and
mechanics for help, newsboys busy
selling Wlar stamps and bonds, are all
but a part of the many jobs of the
newspaper in wartime.

Now is the peace and the press
enters it with an even greater obliga-
tion to its public since news is the
basis for the majority of public o-
pinionn We have a serious service to
perform. Freedom of opinion, free-
dom of inquiry, is followed by all news
papers who feel their duty of keep-
ing their readers informed.

We are a public servant and must
bear our responsibility with dignity,
serving honorably and truthfully. Only
in this manner will a free press be t
torch for peace in Anita, at home arid
ahfroiad.

RALLY DAY PROGRAM FOR
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH S.S.

WHEN WAS THIS PICTURE TAKEN ?
Notice the unpaved streets, the arch sewer ditch, and with a magnifying

in the corner, the old fashioned kero-1 glass the rear end of the building
sene street lights, the open storm seems occupied by Ziegler and son.

THE N'. B. BRIDGE CLUB

The N. B. Bridge Club met Thurri-

enjoy an afternoon of visiting ana
contests. Contest winners were iMlrs.
Elton Oiristensen, Mrs. Lars Christ-

day evening at the home of Mrs. Mabel ensen and Mrs. Wesley Johnson.
Spiker with one guest, Mrs, Lulu I
Mvord present. Mrs. H. V.
held high score and Mrs. Spiker as nostesses.
runner-up,

The next meeting will be October
llth with Mrs. H. V. Millhollin.

honoree received many beann-
giftg Lunch wag served by the

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

Rally Day program for the Con-
gregational Church Sunday School
•which is being held October 7th, is
as follows: Opening hymn no. 1 led by
the S. S. choir;
c£ass scripture;

The High School
The Junior High

class pastoral prayer by the pastor;
Birthday offerings; Hymn by the sch-
ool, no. 5; Primary department, Mrs.
R. Lantz, 'Betsy €brawford and Mrs.
Parker; 23rd Psalm, Mrs. Benham's
cllass; Hymn by the school, No. 161;
Golden Rule, Miss Butler's class;
Scrap book for Children's Hospital by
Mrs. Bryan Parker's Class; Atten-
dance awards and promotion gifts
Mrs. F. E. Henry; Closing hymn, no
166.

The Hlappy-Go-Lucky met Wednes-
day at the home of Mrs. Frank Akeru
with twelve members and three visi-
,ors, Mts. Lincoln Akers, Mrs. Dave
Schwarting and Mrs. Ed Stager pru-
sent. The afternoon was spent in
visiting and tying a quilt.

Mrs. Prank Akers and Mrs. Louis
Akers received birthday gifts from
the club. The contest winner was Mrs.
Elarl Heath, Jr.

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown were
John A. Jones of Omaha, 'Nebraska
and Ernest E. Jones. Ernest, who was.
a Staff Sgt. in the paratroops just

RECENT BRIDE HONORED WITH
POST-NUPTIAL SHOWER

A miscellaneous shower was held
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Lars
Christensen, Mrs. Floyd Keasey anu
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey at the home ol
Mrs.. Paul Barber in honor of Mrs.
Charles Spry, recent bride.

i There were fifteen ladies present «o

PLEASURE AHEAD

There is already discussion in Anita
concerning the pleasure trips by auto
soon to come. Perhaps the present car
will make it, due to careful ^reatment
or perhaps it will be when new model
are on the market. The American
Automobile Association through a pol
of members found that more peopl
expect to take more frequent vaca
tions, than before the war, and J
greater per cent plan longer vaca
tions. Sixty per cent won't wait for
new cars and over this amount expec
to go farther away for their vacation
Half of the folks questioned figure
on spending more money for this
pleasure trip.

Going further, only a few will use
war savings for travel, the rest wait-
ing1 to see how we stack up economi
cally, especially in employment, be-
fore cashing in on bonds and stamps
and war savings in salaries. The mosl
want to spend vacations here in Amer
ica with Alaska and South. America
next in popularity. Summer is the
cjhoice of 70%.

In this poll it would appear that war
has made us more anxious for relaxa-
tion in peace and in spite of feeling
we are speeding1 up our lives, the poll
ing indicates the most want to vaca
tion in a liesurly fashion, in longer
doses. Looks as though we are aim-
ing to build for a longer life through
less pressure.

NOT INTERESTED

It could me^n the rise in cost of
farm prices which would result in the
city's cost of living going up, just in
order to get men, back on farms. !War
workers made pretty good money as
salaries go. iMIany of them were get-
ting $2 an hour and cashing in on over-
time. They liked that wartime salary

ANNOUNCEMENT 1
I am Opening a Plumbing Shop in the First

Door North of the Anita Lumber Co.

i
Starting Monday October 8th, I will be Equipped

to do All Types of Plumbing Work and Repairs.

AARON BELL
— Phone 105 — Anita, la —

Sunday dinner guests at the homw

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
fUleand by Wwttrn N«wip«P«* Wnloo.

CHAPTER xvm: Phebo. Horaert
auit, had kept house tor th« Croyi. and
SH™ of bli rare visits they told him
they were getting married. »«turnta* to
New York he had his flrit novel. "Boon*
Stop," published.

His publicity department had wide-
ly publicized something it termed
"Laemmle Luck," and I'm sure the
old gentleman believed he had it.
I hoped to God he was right.

A cameraman was assigned and I
started out with my smoking tobac-
co, chewing gum and toothpaste to
go around the world. I found a Uni-
versal film company working in Hon-

received his discharge after 5% years
of service, 3 years spent in Panama
and 9 months in the 'European theater
of war. John a former Lieutenant in
the army received his discharge ovei
a month ago after six years of service,
33 months of it overseas. They are
Mrs. Brown's brothers.

ON TRACJK
* 0-20-0 (Superphosphate.) Now is the time to apply

to new or old seedings and receive government
payment from the AAA.

Burke Bros.

m

Will You Remember
Next March What You
Spent This Month

This month you'll probably pay some expenses
which will be deductible from your income tax next
March. |

Will you remember in March what you paid out
in July . . . or August . . . or September?

You won't have to remember if you use a check-
ing account to handle all business transactions.

— And you'll have a written record of where
your money went. In many cases such a record is
the guide to a better savings plan.

•f 4-

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
ANITA, IOWAPHONE 244 —

^^^

NOW AVAILABLE!
^^mme

olulu, making what they a i
thentic" South Seas p i c t , d a«'
earned a little about hanrti* ' an«

and chemicals and dryK"g,>
the subtropics. ymg rack" la

I won't stop to set down an „ • •
adventures, except this rae I??
i was on the China Sea on a M
°ierm.an£1031Ship nam'e<3 the Kh

cis Ferdinand, sitting at thP I
tain's table, One noon! when I ̂
from the wireless office came
something in German, and '
the captahya message. The cap
read it, then reread it, and, to
astonishment, ^ arose slowly

FOR YOUR 194G SEED CORN NEEDS

We are pleased to offer to the farmers of the
territory GENUINE PFISTER HYBRIDS

1—Produced in Iowa.
2—Tested in Iowa.

thousands of satisfied <

proven wX££,£ £.-**««

Local Dealers

F R E D W O O D , Anita,Iowa

R E M M E R Y Q S S , Cumberland.low»

Grown and Distributed Exclusively In This Area By

Pfister Associated Growers Ino
(Monroe Division) '

Monroe, Iowa
«-«<< /̂<^><^^<~X-<^~>.>.M^~>.>^«Ws.

first "shot" (I was earnn
was a sUkworm facto^ The

 ast)

anese Government sent thre

end of the dining room w£l?6
was a painting on the wall otll-
Archduke Francis Ferdinand H.
saluted tte picture gravely, and sat
down. rThen he said, "He has C
been assassinated at Serajevo "

The whole1 thing meant littlelhow
could the assassination of someon*
thousands of miles away affect me?
Httgetting up and saluting the paint.
tag was just a funny German quirk.T thought. N

But it did affect me, as I soon
found. Singapore-England's strong.
hold in the Orient—was filled with
German spies. And soon, at my
Dutch hotel, I heard nothing but war
But it would be over soon.

On the way to Rangoon, later, four
or five English "clarks," who had
been assigned to duty at home
walked up and down the deck giving
an imitation of the goose step and
roaring with laughter. I laughed,
too. It all seemed vastly amusing.

One of the clerks said, "It'll all
be over 'before we get home and I'll
have to turn around and come back,
which'll be just my luck."

At Rangoon a shadow fell across
us. We were transferred to another.
ship, one much smaller. Gradually,
matters grew worse and I feit my.:
self struggling against something
powerful and relentless, as one does
in a troubled dream.

I had no passport of any kind, for
at that time passports were not re-
quired. But I did have a personal
letter from WilKam J. Bryan, Sec-
retary of State, which the publisher
of Leslie's Weekly had got for me.

I got on the train one night In
Calcutta with a Pennsylvania Dutch
young man of my age. We were in
the compartment alone together;!
the engine was smoking and breath*
lag heavily, and people were going I
up and down the platform in a last-
minute excitement of departure ,
when suddenly the door was opened
by two British officers. One said,
"Are there any Germans in here?"

The young man with me answered,
"Nein."

He was hauled out and was, I
learned later, kept in Ceylon as i
prisoner for three months.

I made newsreels and travel pic-
tures across India, but even here,
miles from any British stronghold,
I felt the war roaring toward me
like some gigantic but invisible
force. In Bombay my camera was
taken from me and I had to see hall
a dozen officials to get it back. I
ran out of money, and the Majestic
Hotel ejected us, but kept our cam-
eras, chemicals and equipment. I
moved into the YMCA, where, for
three weeks, I was without a shilling
to my name. All I could do was to
smoke and scour my teeth and chew
gum. At last money came througa.
I claimed my cameras and equip-
ment, and got on to Egypt. *™
shadow had grown darker. I coma
fill pages with details of what hap-
pened, but I-must forego that, for*
don't want to make my book too
long. Only just one point: i «
questioned at the Second Cataractas
a spy. William J. Bryan saved roe.

At last I got to London and cut
the film. It was released as nau-
reel subjects under my name. *
thought it was, for the most pan,

*r. ** . __i *u« TTniverSw**jvv«^llb tV W**&f *v* w--~

pretty poor. But when the
house organ came out, it
as a banner line: "UN
SCORES AGAIN. LAEMM
STILL HOLDS." I felt better.

I went to the advertising com
panics with my pictures and »
pieces I'd written. The chewing E^
company said No; and wanted now
of what I had to offer. The ou»
bought some of my "still P1""„
and some of the material i w»
at a price which I thought was prw
good, but which I now realize w
ridiculously cheap. ev to

And now I had enough money
get married. Oh boy I ^

When we were married, «>» ,„.
versa! Newsreel made "J"" hurcb
turei of us coming out oi w»j lc.
and getting into a <*£ J?een to
tares were shown on the sere ^
and around New York. *' ry
became the first couple in "»e "^
to be put into a newsreei.
church was the Swedenborgmn,
Madison Avenue, New Y°rK'
the time was February 7,
til then the newsreels
with burning buildings,
dents and other cal"
they discovered love
how they were progi
in the British Museum, Lon ^
was pleased to find a **lte;"f (Vetf
wedding and the statement l9
British) that an American ^
had chosen to throw modesty
winds and be photographed '
cinema actualities. The %
didn't think much of tn
American couple. WeU>ey

 vemarried. (Andv they still
negative of the film.)

(CONTINUED NEXT \»

sh°*»
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FOOTBALI
GRISWOLD

VS.
ANITA

ANiTA FOOTBALL FIELD

Friday OCT. 5
GAME TIME 8:OO p. m.

boyhood days, was united in marriage of young men pa ,-scd the Biggs car,
to Miss Margaret lone Whitcomb of going: east the fender of the boys ca
Colfax. The ceremony having
performed in Des Moines on Sept. 21.

Miss Adria Moon, music supervisor
in tl.e local schools, rendered a grrouf
of solos before the High school assern
bly last Friday morning.

been caught on the cast, going car and throw
it in the path of the Biggs car. They
were al". badly shaken and bruised In
the Biggs car.

Last Friday County Treasurer Carl

Mr. and Mrs. Lars €hristensen are
the happy parents of a baby boy who wor

was born Saturday.

L. Vedane mailed a check for $207,»OH.
30 to the Iowa State 'Highway comm-
ission for materials used in the paving

Mrs. O. W. Shaffer was in Casey one
afternoon last week to attend the
meeting of the Zetetic club at the home
of Mrs. E. P. Miaullsby.

Mrs. Glen Soper fell down the stairs
to the cellar at' her home in Lincoui

| township, Monday, breaking one of the
bones in the left ankle.

A. A. Johnson of the Ria'to Theatre
was a business caller in D«s Moines
MJonday.

k in Cass County on U. S. highway
number 32

25 Years A.<ro
Oct. 7, 1920.

The first frost of the season visited

Mystic Shrine at Red Oak, last Friday
class of 112 were initiated into ttie

order.

Robert Osen, 5 year old son of Mr,
and Mrs. Frank Osen living northwest
of Anita was badly scalded Tuesday
when a pan of boiling hot water was
spKled over his body.

Mrs. John Pearce accompanied by
her mother Mrs. Henry Murrjr of At-
lantic have gone to Tipton, ̂ lowa. to
attend a family reunion.

Some interesting ball games Were
played in Anita Sunday and Monday
afternoons. On Sunday afternoon

southwestern Iowa on the night of j Cumberland defeated Anita 6 to 6 in
September 29th but did little damage. a ten inning contest and the same

Bet on the

By MARION TAYLOR

T DON'T know by
1 tortime three bo
together to the sam
Prairie

ic, but here
has become

*ar6. And one $
811 ace with

The Anita Literary Club will meet
on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. L. J.
Hofmeister.

FROM OUR OLD FILES!
News Of Days Gone By

Zate Biggs, wife and chrildren and
Miss Margaret Black, had a narrow
escape in an automobile accident last

"*"^^""~^"™™^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ (Thursday evening. They had been to
I Adair to the homecoming, and were

Lincoln township last Thursday after- [returtiing home about1 9 o'clock when
noon, The child has been named VesU about a mile west of Adair a carload
Norma.

10 Years Ago
Oct. 3rd, 1935.

The Farmer's
have bought a
truck.

Coop
new

of this city
International

A recent issue of the Atlantic News
Telegraph carried a picture of "Pete"
Knowttoni, catcher, and one of the
crack players during the past season
of the fast Anita semi-pro baseball

Floyd Dement and wife, William A.
Linfor and wife, Ernest Harris ana
wife and Harley Miller returned horn
•Jast Thursday evening from the nat-
ional meeting of the American Legiot
in St. Locis.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey are thi.
happy parents of a 7% pound ha
girl born to them at their home in

Mrs. Ida Muntendam returned horvrt;
the last of the week from Hughenden.
Alberta, Canada, where she had been
visiting'for three weeks with her sister
Mrs. Don Taylor and family.

Charles Rogers is home from, a visit
with relatives and friends at Wat'er-
ville, Minnesota.

Miss Cora Daughenbaugh under-
went a minor operation at the Atlantic
hospital one day last week.

afternoon Adair defeated Casey 3 to 2
Monday afternoon Anita defeated Cas-

5 to 2 and Cumberland won from
Adair by » score of 1 to 0.

<B. D. Forshay, Chas. Hook, W. J.
Tobias, G. E. iMicDermott, E. S. Helton.
G. I. McDermott, C. A. Long and W. F.
Budd, were in attendance at a meeting
of Za-Ga-Zig Temple, Orrter of trie

In observance of fire prevention
week, the Anita fire department will
lave a display in the window of the
Long furniture store. Fire prevention
.veek throughout the nation is the
veek of Oct. 6th.

J. T. Monnig well known Anita main
and station agent here for the Rock
Island for the past' eighteen years
eft the first of the week for Ottumwa,
tows, to become freight agent in that
city for the same com.pany.

By being in Anita last Saturday
afternoon Max Way young farmer
living in Lincoln township is $10.0(1
richer. Max received the major prize
in the cash distribution being made
here every Saturday afternoon.

15 Years Ago
Oct. 2nd. 1»30

. Garnet W. Pray son of 'Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Pray of Emmettsburg and well
known in Anita where he spent his

40 Hour Week?
...Von'the Silly!

A. L. Saxton was gored by a mad
bull and his left arm terribly lacer-
ated last Tuesday afternoon at his
farm between Anita and Wiota.

Chick Chats
BRINGING PULLETS

INTO PRODUCTION

credit than any""f Plan*3

theater. That's
Tom Norris
somest face and the m"̂
ish eyes and the most broken
along Ma^trail of all men on
island. That is, he did unta °
fame and daring made
most of the American i,c,

Rog» is a big fellow, „,
and shy as a newborn colt
why he never even had a ei
In the old home town, I
though I know plenty •„,
have been glad enough to
with him, if he'd given

S P E C I A L S
* FLARE WAGON BOXES

* ELECTRIC FENCERS
* HOT SHOT BATTERIES

*,*.,.. * FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

Not when we get...
CARGILL 27% Grain Balancer
There's no quitting time for the flock that's getting
Cargill 27% Grain Balancer. Gives layers more
makings for more eggs over more months. Switch

all or part of your flock to Car-
gill and compare the records.
Feed free-choice ia mash or
pellets. —

—your next years
requirements of

PI
Hybrid Seed Corn

PIONEER is the Hybrid
Seed Corn you can buy
with Confidence — plant
with Pleasure . . . and har-
vest with PROFIT,

OTTO MORTENSEN
Phone 515R33 — Anita, la.

One of the gravest mistakes a
poultry raiser can make is to let his
growing birds shift for themselves.
This growing age is one of the most
important periods in the life of a
pullet, for it is during this time that
the foundation is being laid for later
performance in the laying house.

Pullets forced to forge for them-
selves can't' develop the sort of stren-
gth ,and stamina that it takes to stand
up under heavy egg production month
after month. Lack of proper care and
ba'anced rations during the growing
age is responsible for many_of the
breakdowns in the laying house. Range
pullets should be provided with plenty
of growing mash, good range and lots
of clean water.

Housing The Birds.
(By now most flocks are reaching

maturity. Some birds will show such
signs earlier than others; developing
red combs and wattles with the heaa
blocking up like a laying bird. These
signs are "go signals" telling you that
the time has been reached to get tne
flock 5n condition so that all will come
into production nearly together.

The strain of egg production, is such
that unless the birds' bodies are in full
flesh they may lay a few eggs and
then go into untimely molt. Handle"or
weigh the birds and give lightweights
a tonic appetizer. When, a majority of
the flock have developed red combs
and wattles and otherwise indicate
they are ready to lay, rid them of
parasites, test for pullorum,, and cull
those that don't reach your expecta-
tions. Then house them in clean lay-
ing quarters if possible, separated
from old laying hens, feed them the
feeding program you intend to use as
soon as they are housed and encourage
feed consumption with some succulent
greens or a commercial appetizer.

Chick Chats Sponsored By

Rasmussen's
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

And Roger was plenty fond oil
too. fcut the only time he „
scraped up enough nerve to ask 1

with Tom Norris. And he „«
darn bashful ever to ask her t

For weeks Tom had been w
ging about getting the most lett
from dames of all the guys in
gang. On the other hand, Roger,
ably got the least mail of sSI
us. But after all those

Burke Bros.
ANITA, IOWA

HBaaMMEas^^

^^^

McDermott & Mueller's
— S A L E O F P U R E B R E D —

DUROC JERSEYS
To be held at the McDermott Fprm, 3'/2 Miles East

of Wiota on U. S. Highway 6

30 BOARS - 25 GILTS
FRIDAY OCT. 12

Sale Starts at 1 p. m. — Lunch on Grounds

ERNEST MCDERMOTT

See Us For Your
Fall Needs

— HUSKING GLOVES and MITTENS -
HUSKING HOOKS — OVERSLEEVES — SCOOP f

SHOVELS — LANTERNS — CRIBBING f
— TANK HEATERS (Oil and Coal) _

STOVE PIPE and FURNACE PIPE
— COAL HEATERS and RANGES —

DOOR PAPER and WEATHER STRIPPING

We Have A Good Stock Of All These Items and
Many More. ,

Robinson Hardware

Tortured man gets helpl

PHONE 20 WIOTA, IOWA |

•5»>>^WKK^~:"X ŝŝ ~MH5^

Lemon Juice
Mixed at Home

Relieved
RHEUMATIC PAIN

says Sufferer!

I have used ALLENRU lor «ver«l
months. I could hardly walk on account
of my knees. But now those pain* «e
relieved. I can go like a „« noise
now," Mort Shepard of Ohio.

Don'i be a victim of the pain* and
ache, caused by rheumatism, lumbago
or neurim wi.hout trying ,his siinple,
mexp,.ns,ve retipe y£m ^ ̂  ̂

e Two tablespoons of ALLENRU.
h u t e * i t o — * i - « i - . « i

"Dearest Roger," it said.

write-ups about Roge and
bravery, and his Gary Coop
face appeared in all the new
pers and magazines, things
changed.

Of course the fellows In our I
weren't slow to let Tom know 1
were was one guy in the outfit (
ting more mail from dames than!
was. Tom bet Roge two hraj"
dollars that, given a month's I
he could still be top man so
as such missives were conci
Roge took him up, stipulating!
everything must be on the up i
up or the wager would be oft.

I offered to help Roge wifr
answers, and didn't spare the i
I described the moonlight and i
wide sweep of sand and said r
lonely I-was, and how I wished!
were here beside me, and we sj
Roge'sname. And the results f
good. „ ,

Eut the strangest thing was
letters started pouring m W
bucketful for Tom, too. He i«.'
examine them, and they alise
to be the McCoy.

The worst of it was that there
a letter to him from

those she
it sizzled

Meacham. Beside
poor old Roge,
scorched.

Things went on
a while, with Tom gradually »

^oSedapersonaUotetoI
telling her about the bet and
Roge really loved her; "
her please to do a little
about Tom at her end.

Two days before the m
Roger sat on his bunK
long letter from. Polly ,»>*

this

chasing themselves .
w > -.

all °ver-ssrx*:̂  he hrf**
handed it to me with
bashful grin. id. »Y«1

"Dearest Roger, U sai ,
I'm going to begin my i«
way because I've been m
you almost forever, and
care a little about me.

"But I have another
thing to take i
bet you made

"About a month ago a f

SSSfffSfff*?"'- ~ >«'»PS^,your notes were

a bit. ,
"One afternoon at face

Lucy Beemis came in, «« ,
a Christmas

she shouted, '1'**
Norris and I want
first to know it.

"•Like heck y°"

candle. ^
•I'm enga< ^ .

are,

group Tom

(. Drug

TODAY! Be en-
with i«- or money back.

Roge, y o u r e o v

can ten the boys that
of the • agrt .
-than fifty y
to beat the

the terms of the' ?&Je^ to
ing more-than flfty^1

 be, on
him just
A.P.O. .
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SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

UNIFORMM!NTERNATIONAL Party FtOck fOY Little Girls
^^^.m ih.1^ A \f I -**-»^V .^.-^^ «w «%«**\lr «•!_._.>UNDAYLSlv • ^ sw * •» •• ^^cHooLuesson

A U. S. Senator traveling In
the Weit Hopped to help a
young lad/ change a flat tire.
The flat developed a friend-
ship that bloifontod Into
marriage. _ »

Soapli one of Unimportant mano-
facturlng agwiti of synthetic rubber.
B. F. Goodrich hai developed a
lynthetie rubber utlng a ro»ln loap
derived from Southern pine trees
that If a great Improvement over
ordinary tyntheflc.

Demand far pauenger car
tlrei will total about 70,000,-
000 cailngf In the firit year
after the war—for both new
car* and replacement*.

REGoodrich

Bill Tilden

WORKS WONDERS
FOR MRS. WILLIAMS

NASHVILLE, TENN.—A recent
letter from Mrs. Johnny Williams
ot Nashville, Tennessee, to the
Faultless Starch Company reveals
•n important time-saving ironing
•ecret. Here is what Mrs. Wil-
liams wrote:

"For the past three years I
have been doing my own laun-
dering. Last week I decided to
give Faultless Starch a trial.
It certainly made my Ironing
easier and I finished in almost
half the time. I shall never
•top praising Faultless Starch;
and I am telling all my friends
•bout it. It sure worked won-

/ ders for me."
' Would you like to save half your
ironing time, like Mrs. Williams
does? We certainly can't promise
it, of course, because you surely
iron with a different iron and in •
different way—but, you can't lose
anything by trying Faultless
Starch. And it may-help you save
time, just as it has Mrs. Johnny
Williams.
EAST, BEAUTIFUL IRONING
There is anN important reason

why Faultless Starch makes .iron-
ing so easy. You -see, Faultless
Starch contains ironing-aids, al-
ready mixed in, that keep the iron
from sticking. No more fighting
a "sticky" iron. No more push-
ing or pulling at the end of each
stroke. Your iron just slides along,
smoothly and beautifully. No won-
der Mrs. Williams found she could
save half her ironing time.

YOU DESERVE FAULTLESS
Why should you go on fighting a

"sticky" iron, when Faultless
Starch can make your ironing go
so easy? Why tire yourself out
when Faultless Starch can help
save your back, your arms, your
legs? Why work so hard when
Faultless Starch can make it so
easy to do beautiful ironing?

Just ask your grocer for Fault-
less Starch—and use it. Then
you'll know why Mrs. Williams
says it "works wonders" for her.
—Adv.

READ THE ADS

ief At Last
ForYourCough
Creomnlston relieves promptly be-

BUM It goes right to the sealcJ the
trouble to hem loosen and gnml

laden phlegm, anil aid nature
fltoand heal raw, tender, ta.
I bronchial mucous mem*

PAZO PILES
Relieves pdin ami soreness

P*ZO IN TUIISI

—, vv found prompt
i PAZO ointment. »W.

•hy: Fine. PAZO olntnunt tootbM
Inflamed area*—reltaw pain and
Itching. Second. PAZO Snfmat
lubricate* hardened, drltd pi

to reduce awcWn&and check minor
fifSfl^ Fou"'ySU'« •«» to UM.FAZO ointment'* perforated Pile
«P« nukcii application elmpla.
(borough. Your doctor can tell
jrra about PAZO ointment.
• UP P 011 TO • 11 • f O OI

' » « , " "

A LEADING expert on brain and
muscular action has announced

that man's mental and* physical
prime or peak is around 33 years—
that most of his good work is done
"before he is 40 and little of it after
50.

The expert admits that there are
certain exceptions, but he is taking
the general aver-
age. He fixes the
p h y s i c a l peak
around 33 years in
the matter of age.
The mental peak
around 40. He may
be entirely correct
hi sizing up the
mental side of the
argument. So many
g o l d e n autumns
have slipped by
since we were 33
that most of the de-
tails are a bit hazy. But the expert
uses up too many years in calling
the athletic peak.

Here are just a few leading ex-
amples—

1. Jack Dempsey was just 24 the
day he manicured Jess Willard and
in this Massacre of Maumee Bay,
Dempsey was at his peak. He was
better that hot July afternoon than
he ever was later on. He earned a
one-round knockout in that Toledo
assault, bell or no bell.

i 2. Ty Cobb was 25 when he turned
in his greatest season. This was in

\ 1911, when Ty delivered 248 base
hits, 147 runs, 83 stolen bases and
a batting average of .420. He was

, almost as good a year later with
a .410 average, but not quite up to
his 1911 collection. The two ages
of 25 and 26 found the Georgia Peach
at the top of a great career.

j 3. Babe Ruth was 33 years old
when he blasted his 60 home runs.

, This was in 1927. But the Babe fired
59 four base blows in 1921 when he
was only 27. But it should be re-
called that the Babe was a pitcher
until he reached the age of 25. He
was around 24 when ha came to his
pitching prime.

Jones a Champ at 21
4. Bobby Jones found his best year

in 1930 when he ran into his Grand
Slam. He was then 28 years old.
A "Boy Wonder" at the age of 14,
he was 21 before he won his first
championship in 1923. While Jones
was only 28 when he retired from
active competition, he still had
known 15 seasons of hard, tourna-
ment golf.

5. Big BUI Tilden was 26 before
he won his first major crown. His
top years ran from 26 to 31, although
he remained a star through another
decade. But you could name his
peak at 28 or 29 and not miss the
mark by many weeks.

6. Jim Thorpe, greatest all-around
athlete, came to his best year in 1912
when he was in the general neigh-
borhood of 25 years. That was the
year Old Jim won the Olympic all-
around championship while als»
playing his best football and base-
ball.

You'll find this cross section gives
you man's athletic prime around 26
or 27. I mean the top ones. I could

' name other examples. Walter Hajf-
i en was 21 when he bagged his first

U. S. open crown in 1914 and be
was 26 when he won hi* last one at
fine Burn in 1919. But after that
bis British campaign was just aa
brilliant.

The war cut into any Joe Louis
rating but you c«uld name his 27th
year and not be far wrong.

And there's the case of Mel Hein,
the Giant center now facing his 19th
or 20th football season, adding in
his college years at Washington
State. Hein's peak was in the vicin-
ity of his 27th or 28th year.

Value of Experience
The eminent expert in sizing up

the mental and physical side over-
looked one important detail—it is
the physical side that collapses or
takes the first dip.

Many veterans still hang on, vet-
erans with fading legs and fading
arms, through greater experience
and the smartness that only the
years can bring. These men have to
offer their brains against younger
legs and younger arms.

Jack Quinn was a winning pitcher
well beyond 40, after 26 years of
pitching. When some one asked Jack
how he could hang around so long
his answer was quite simple—"A
wife and six children."

But the golden age of sport is still
youth—those years that run from 23
to 27. At the ages of 26 and 27 we
have the winning combination of
physical youth and experience. Pos-
sibly the ages 22 or 23 would be the
big years physically, but they lack
the experience which later years
bring.

Knute Rockne never liked sopho-
mores and John McGraw never
cared for rookies.

After all, there is no substitute
for experience, eight times out of
ten. In this diagnosis we must stick
with the general average—not with
tjbe exceptions. In sport the best
physical years would be around 23—
the top mental years aroutd 28.

"As a matter of fact," several well
known trainers'tell me, "the ideal
physical age, minus experience, it
around 21 or 22. It is experience
and the know-how that make 2fi or
87 the better years."

Better Handling of
Range Helps Forage I

Grazing Plans Aid to
Natural Reseeding

More than 73,244,000 acres of graz-
ing lands are being conserved, de-
veloped and utilized under range
management plans which are a part
of the government's agricultural con-
servation program.

Better forage for livestock is a
natural result of better handling of
accessible range. At the same time,
soil on the range and.on nearby
cropland receives increased pro-
tection.

Proper utilization of rangeland
requires a carefully worked-out "use
plan" involving a number of fac-
tors. In widest use are such prac-
tices as rotating grazing, natural
reseeding through deferred grazing,
artificial reseeding by drilling,
broadcasting and harrowing in suit-
able locations, development of prop-
erly spaced, adequate and depend-
able water supplies, eradication of
destructive plants, proper fencing to
facilitate uniform distribution of
stock, and water spreading meas-
ures to divert run-off water and
prevent erosive action.

Proper management of one range
area may Vequire only a few of
these practices, while another will
need many or all of them in order

Of The Moody Bible
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

'"'

Lesson for October 7
Lesson subjects and Scripture textsi •<

lected and copyrighted by In'ern:llJon-..
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

LOVE FOB GOD AND LOVE FOB
MAN

LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:25-37.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart, and with all
thy mind; and thy neighbor as thysell.—
Luke 10:27.

"What shall I do?" The question
of the lawyer in our lesson is a
query which is on the lips or in the
minds of millions of men and wom-
en each day. They want to do right
and want to be right, but their
lives lack the direction which only
faith in God can give them.

Never does the question go more
deeply than when it concerns man's
eternal welfare, as it does in our
lesson. Always that question in-
dicates that man is not able to de-
cide for himself, and needs the guid-

! ance of someone greater and wiser
than he. This should lead us back
to God, for only He can fully answer
it.

The story of the Good Samaritan
tell us what we must do to show our
love for God and man, and gives a
demonstration of how it is to be
done.

I. What to Do (w. 25-28).
i The lawyer (a student of the law
' of Moses, and hence a theologian

rather than an attorney) was pos-
ing a question to try to entrap Jesus.
He was apparently not much con-
cerned about eternal life and as-
sumed that it could be obtained by ,
doing something. '

I We know that eternal life is a gift
1 (John 1:12; Rom. 6:23), but if the
I man wanted to have it by doing, '

Jesus was ready to meet him. In
! response to Jesus' question (v. 26),

the lawyer gave Him what the Jews
regarded as the summary of the '
whole law. |

The man who can perfectly keep :
that law will have eternal life, de- |
clares Jesus. But note that you must i
do it, not just talk about it. And j
you must keep the whole law, "for

to return the range soil to its origi- whosoever shall keep the whole law,
; nal fertility. Reseeding, both natur- ' £nd

x£
et stumble in one point, he is I

al and artificial, is an essential to °ecdme guilty of all ' James 2:10, |
most Tn'noftln^ R.V.', see also Gal. 3:10). i

1-6 yr*.

HERE is an adorable party
frock for your young daugh-

ter. It's so easy to make—cut'all
In one piece with drawstrings at

YES SIR . CHARLIE, WHEN
THE RANGE IS PROPERLY
MANAGED ir CERTAINLY
AIDS FORAGE

At That, the City Chap
Wasn't Doing So Bad!

A city chap was fishing on the
banks of a stream for several
hours without as much as a nib-
ble, when a country lad ap-
proached and asked, "How many
fish ya got, Mister?"

To which the angler replied,
"None, as yet."

"How long ya been flshin'T"
asked the boy.

"Oh, I guess a couple of hours."
"That ain't bad," observed the

the boy. "There was a .feller
fished here for two weeks and he
didn't get any more than you did
In a coupla hours."

And the fisherman could but re-
mark, "You don't sayl"

neck, sleeves and
in a pretty floral
gay velvet bows.

,
• It

Due to an unusually
the current conditions, sllehito required ta fllUng ̂

hl

the molt popular pattern
Send your order to:

"STOPPED TAKING

read his unsolicited letter-

' Wouldn't you lik« to be able hi
be regular without ever resortlw *
to harth laxatives ao^in? v,,,. _:! •;

--—-—-——J every day, and oru» -i
plenty of water! If not iatWUfl
send empty carton to KelloggW a
Battle Creek. You'll receive douWi.1
**•• mon«y you potrf for ill^
ALL-BRAN is not a purgatin. •
It's •> naturally regulating food;
made from the vital outtr laym-«
of wheat. It providea gentle-acttni i
bulk that promotes normal, an J
taxation. ' "j*

Get this delicioua food at you
grocer's. Ask for KELLOGQ'S
ALL-BRAN,the cereal that bringi

' lasting relief to millions. Made 67
Kellogg's of Battle Creek «ni

- Omahfc.

fO*

most rangeland.
While natural reseeding through

deferred grazing is held to be the
most practical method, excellent re-
sults are reported from artificial re-
seeding on lands where sufficient
remnants of desirable forage plants
did not remain.

Extension Oil Can

FICr. I

rl OU Can Equipped with Wire.

There are usually one or two oil
holes on all machinery. that the
average; oil can will not reach. This
can be remedied by taking a copper,
wire about three inches longer than
the spout and bend at right angles,
as shown in the illustration. The
bent end is inserted into the can,
and spout is placed over the wire.
The bent piece will prevent wire
[rom falling out but will allow the
oil to follow wire into oil hole de-
sired.

Postwar Machinery
Harvester

Postwar harvesting will be taken
( are of by self-propelled harvesters.
The self-propelled feature on this
machine designed by the Minneapo-
lis-Moline Power Implement com-
I any, makes possible the harvest
c f all crops at lower cost.

Unusual engineering development
r lakes the feature adaptable in har-
\ esting all types of grain includ-

ig rice.

Alfalfa Meal Valuable
Alfalfa meal has been found of

1 igh value as a source of the water-
E jluble vitamins in hog feeding.

A supplement of 10 to 12 per cent
alfalfa meal in a basal diet to sows

:10).
Observe that the commandment, '

so highly commended by our Lord, j
concerns a true love for God which |
shows in an active love for one's ''•
fellowman. ' |

Love is the only thing that can •
save our bruised and bleeding :
world. How sad it is that in such '
an hour of need there is so little
said in the church about love and I
it is practiced even less. It is the
forgotten fundamental of all the
fundamentals of faith! Let us begin :

to preach it and practice it!
II. How to Do It (vv. 29-37). !
It is one thing to realize that one

ought to do a thing; it is quite an- '
other thing to do it. Here we have '
what may have been an actual inci- '
dent given by our Lord as an object
lesson of the right and the wrong
attitude toward a fellowman in
need.

1. The Wrong Attitude (vv. 29-32). >
The lawyer's effort to justify him-

self by diverting attention to the
word "neighbor," which he felt
needed definition, showed that he
could not do the thing expected of
him.

The reason for man's failure lies
primarily in his own weakness
and inability to do what God re-
quires, but is also revealed in his
pitiable and futile efforts to justify
himself.

The one who seeing his sinfulness '
and his utter inability to keep God's
law casts himself on the Lord is
ready to receive the gift of eternal
life. But the one who tries to defend
his position and justify himself has
shut the door on God's grace and
mercy (see Luke 18:9-14).

The parable of the Good Samar-
itan answers fully and finally the
question, "Who is my neighbor?"
by making it clear that anyone
Who is in need, regardless of race
social position, condition or re-
ligion, is our neighbor.

The priest and the Levile doubt-
less had plenty of excuses for not
helping the wounded man, but let us
remember that excuses, whi le they
may count with men, mean only our
condemnation in the presence of
God.

2. The Right Spirit.
It was the spirit of Christ tha t

made the Samaritan show a com
passionate and sacrificial interest in
the needy man. Only Christ can
make you and me like tha t His
love in the heart is the only ''good
neifihbor program" that wil l ever >
work.

Statesmen, philosophers _ ve |
and the man in the street - of our '
day are looking hi ther and yon
f i i r an answer to the world's need
They all sense that we must have
something great, and tender and
powerful to unite the hearts of 'men,

be in conflict

fare's why
NO ENGINE is Complete
without an OIL FILTER

, more than ever, no engine is complete
A without an oil filter... because a properly-designed

oil filter saves costly repairs, gives top operating econ-
omy, lengthens the life of your car, truck, tractor or
stationary engine. Fram Oil & Motor Cleaners filter out
dirt, grit, carbon, sludge, abrasives and other harmful
contaminants .. . keep motor oil visually clean. Thus
Fram saves motors and money . . . helps keep you*
equipment on the job.

MOTOR EXPERTS USE FRAM
Millions of Fram filters and cartridges are used by our
armed forces . .. while Fram is standard equipment on
more than 75 famous makes of car, truck, tractor, bui,
marine, Diesel and sta-
tionary engines. Experts
agree on Fram!

FRAM CORPORATION
PROVIDINC1 16, I. I.

•UY MORI 10NDS
THI IQNDS YOU HAVII

C&tuu*

or . we shall soonill the gestation and lactation period .lf,a,,. Thri nnv, ,, —...,,.,.
resulted in 82.5 per cent of their piga 1̂e cMJfcS ff f, *", '!!ay We"
reaching weaning stage. This trial ? ,. clvlj"dt"n

f
off tll(-' slobe. What

showed superior results when com- ov'e'VTEod IhT' ̂  a real

tSf^S. SS^ShS: ~ y' SSoiXis
a^and dried corn diners' 8OU, ̂  T^iS'rS'6-^

I it w» perish.
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Husking Gloves
and Mittens

+ + + •»• + •»••»••»••»••«•
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

I
X

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Walther League to-night (Thurs.

jit 8 o'clock.
Holy Communion will be celebrated

£ 1 Sunday morning.
Y , The regu'.ar quarterly meeting ot
£ i the voting members will be held Sun-

SEE US FOR YOUR

I
**#

I

Rubber Footwear
Needs

day at 8 p. m. .
Adult membership class meets every

Tuesday at 8:30 p. m.
Children's Confirmation Instruction

Saturday at 10 a. m..
Saturday School at 2:30 p. m.
Lutheran Home Broadcast, Dr.

Walter "M'aier, speaker may be heard
•*• | every Saturday at 11:30 a.m. over'

-f + -f

- BOB HOWARD -
"We

CLOTHIER
S e r v e Y o u Well"

sttat'ion K M A and at 2 p.
station K F N F.

m. over

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
The subject of the lesson-sermon,

in a'.l Churches of Christ, Scientist,

Gold Star Party Held
At The Legion Hall

The Anita uni t number 210 American j
Legion Auxiliary entertained the Gold j
Star Mothers, sisters and wives of j
World War 1 and 2 with a party at.
Legion Hall. The Hall was beautifilly (

decorated in red white and blue flo-
wetrs.

The following program was given:
Pledge of allegiance to the flag.

Song-America the Beautiful.
Welcome to Gold Star friends

Mrs. Phillip McCosh.
Response -by Gold Star sister.

Mrs. Weiimer Pearson.
Scripture reading - 23rd. Ps. by

Mrs. James Reed.
Gold Star Prayer, by Mrs. Harley

M'iller
Song,' God be with you till we meet

again.
The remainder of the afternoon Was

spent in playing Bingo and a: contests.
The door prize awarded the Gold

Star friends was won by Mrs. Ed
Andersen a Gold Star mother of World
War 2. And the door prize awarded the
other members was won by Mrs. Fred
Wohlleber.

Lunch consisting of ice cream, An-
gel food cake and coffee was served

X~K~^^^^

LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES 4-H
CLUB MET SATURDAY

Shirley Soper, southeast of town,
•was hostess to the Anita Lincoln Lin-
colnettes Saturday afternoon. There
were ten members and their leader,
Mrs. Howard Gissibl present. Five
g-irls joined the club, Veda Bailey and
Mary Ruth Houchin as regular mem-
bers and Joyce Petersen, Lois Gissibl
and Vesta Bailey as junior members.

An election of officers was held.
They were Norma Mae Duff as presi-
dent, vice-president, Mavis Darrow,
secretary, Shirley Jean Soper; trea-
surer, Betty Livingston; reporter
Marilyn Taylor and historian, Lucille
Cron.

The hostess assisted by her mother,
Mr. Glen Soper served lunch. The
next meeting will be October 27th ai
the home of Mrs. Lewis Woods when
initiation of new members will be held
and also installation of new officers.

"TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT'

Warners' "To Have And Have Not,'
starring Humphrey Bogart is show
ing at the Anita Theatre Wednesday
and Thursday, October 10th and llth

With a cast of supporting players
featuring newcomer Lauren Baeall
Walter Brennan, Hoagy Carmichael
and Dolores Moran, "To Have Anc!
Have Not' is the roaring love story or
two independent sou!s, living at the
brink of danger, loving every moment
of the wey.

for Sunday, October 7, 1945
"Unreality." The golden text

+ -f

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor
- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
This is World Wide Communion Day.
ommum'on service at 11:10 Youth
'ellowship, Monday evening, 7:45 ac
he church.

"Thou art my portion, O Lord:....
Through thy precepts I get under-
standing: therefore I hate every
false way." (Psa. 119:57,104)

Selections from the Bible and
rom "Science and Health . with Jane ScholU
Cey to the Scriptures" by Mary
Jaker Eddy comprise the lesson-
ermon. One of the Bible citations
eads: "Blessed is the man that walk-
th not in the counsel of the ungodly,
or standeth in the way of sinners,
or sittith in the seat of the scornful,
tut his delight is in the law of the

is the 30 members and friends. The fiav-
ors were miniature American flags in
jellied bars.

Mrs. Dosha Scholl returned to
Anita Saturday after a short visit in
Stuart with her daughers Frieda and

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Prank E. Henry, Pastor

iord; and in his law doth he meditate
day and night." (Psa. 1:1,2)

I

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship ''and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Ladies Society every Thursday.
(Wlork meeting of Aid Oct. 4th

Refreshments, each one bring cookies.
Monthly Missionary Program Oct.

11. Cpl. Mary Osen, Speaker.
Report of association meeting at

Creston, by delegates.
Oct. 7 Sunday Service, Worlds Go To

(Church Sunday. S. S. Promotion Day
Program held at 10:30 a. m. Come
to church early and hear it.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at 11.00 a. m.

BLANKETS
NOW! IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR BLANKETS

WHITE SHEET BLANKETS $1.49 & $1.59
DOUBLE COTTON BLANKETS $2.98
25% WOOL NASHUA DOUBLE

BLANKETS $6.98
COMFORTERS CONSISTING OF WOOL

BATTING $8.98
CANNON BLANKETS, 50% Wool, size 72-84 $7.95
GOLDEN SEAL BLANKET, All Virgin

Wool, sizes 72-84 $10.95
+ + + -f

Golden Rule Dept. Store
Anita

"Best for Less"
* * Iowa

Car Creosoted Post On
Track Oct. 2nd sure.
Let Us Have Your Order
For Your Share of these
Yard Post.

Anita Lumber Co.
SEE US FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS.

CHEESE—
Velveeta, (Soft)
2 - 1/2 Pound AT-
Packages t**v

OATS—
Briardale, Quick or
Regular, Lge. O«7_
Package *» • **

PUDDING—
Royal—Choc. Vanilla,
Butterscotch,
2Pkgs

COFFEE—
Maxwell House
Per Pound

SARDINES—
Oval, In Tomato
Sauce, 1 Lb. .„ sGa« 17c!

APRICOTS—
Whole Unpeeled, In
Light Syrup,
No. 2V2 Can . . .

CHOCOLATE-
Hershey's Baking
3/2 Pound
Cake 16c|

MOLASSES—
Brer Rabbit,
Qt. Bottle . . . .

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

+ +
LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

WANT ADS
— FOR SALE —

8 Hampshire Spring Boars
These boars are grandsons of Silver
Model Chief. Vaccinated for Cholera,
anl Erysipelas. These are good boars,
reasonable prices.

Ivol Sheets - Cal. Darrow
T*hone 69 or 49 40-2-C

FOR SALE—New 24 foot extension
ladder. Edwin Garside Hardware.

40-1-c

FOR SALE—Bed davenport. $16.50.
Phone 82, Anita. 40-1-c

[FOR SALE—Heating Stove. Burn
coal or wood. Like New. Phone 84,
Anita. 40-1-x

STANDARD
Tank Wagon Service

GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. - 67 Station • 8

THE ROAD IS CLEAR

Faster, better bus service from October first
Uncle Sam has lifted the 35 mile per hour speed restric*
tion. That means more daily schedules — more seats
greater comfort — more travel time saved for bus
riders. It means faster transcontinental schedules — the
return to bus travel as you knew it before the war.

GREYHOUND ANNOUNCES NEW DEPARTURE
TIMES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER FIRST: J

WEST BOUND:
To Atlantic, Omaha, Salt Lake City, Los Angele'a:
LV. ANITA 4:38 ajn. 8:58 a.m. 2:28 p.m. 7:28 p.m. 11:13 p.m. ,

EAST BOUND:
To Dea Moines, Iowa City, Dav^port, Chicago: i
LV. ANITA 2:34 a.m. 6:04 a.m. 10:12 a.m. 3:57 p.m. 9:39 p.m.

Call your local Overland Greyhound Agent for fur*
ther details and low fares to any point in America.

A R N E T T C A F E Phone 26 — Anita, la.

OVERLAND GREYHOUND UHn 1
i O P E R A T E D B Y I N T E R S T A T E T R A N S I T L I N E S ]!

^T: ~-T=^ - >4

SWEET POTATOES, GRAPES, APPLES, PEARS,!

PEACHES, LETTUCE, PEPPERS
>

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 — . Anita, Iowa 1

BIRTHDAY DINNER PARTY

Miss Nancy Mardeson and Mrs. Vic
)lds of Des Moines spent the week end

Anita with their mother Mrs. Frank
iflardesen. On Sunday Mrs. Mardesen
elebrated her birthday anniversary
vith a dinner1 party.

Mrs. Olds husband, Major Vic Olds

is stationed in Tokyo.

The seventy ninth annual ...
ment of the Grand Army of the 1
lie opened last Saturday with only!
to 30 of the .white haired "Boy»|
Blue" whose average age is 99,;
Columbus Ohio. The affiliates
swell the attendance to about 2,000.1

See Us For

2 Cars in this week

Farmers Coop.

Plan

ecorn
thatiatHomein

This Territory

E. C. DORSEY
Phone: Office 94, Res. 188

ROGER w DODGER

I THE HARVEST TWINS

HORRID PICTURES AND SCRAWLS
ON FENCES AND WALLS

ITSEEMS SUCH A SHAME
DIET'S PLAY SOME OTHER 6AME.
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VICTORY

for the

COUNTY WAR CHEST
Victory Is Something That Must Be |

Won .. . And Kept Won" I
•*• • 55

ign Opens Oct. 5 Ends Oct. 12
We cannot turn our backs on our men still in service . . . our troops of occupation . . . those

away from home on guard throughout the World. IT IB OUR DUTY TO THESE MEN to make this

final contribution to the U. S. O. and affiliated agencies, which includes the Y. M. C. A., the National

Catholic Community Service, Salvation Army, Y. W. C. A., National Travelers Aid Association, United

Seaman's Service, United Nations Relief for China, Holland, Norway, Greece, the Philippines, and Ten

other Allied Nations.

The Cass County War Chest executive committee, at a special meeting held on the evening of Sept.

27th decided that the surplus carried over from the 1944 War Chest drive should be applied to reduce

the County quota for this drive. It means the reduction of our quota by 50%. Surely we will all DO OUR

PART to the end, that the 1945 guota is met. THIS IS THE FINAL DRIVE.

Cass County War Chest Committee
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NITA THEATRE1
LNIGHTLY 7:30,9:so -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3oCi

HDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!

"BLONDE FEVER"
Starring

hilipDorn - MaryAstor

"Comin' Round The Mt."
Starring

Gene Autry

- MON. - TUBS.
3 Big Days

)ctober 7th, 8th and 9th

ILSO LATE NEWS &
COLOR CARTOON

' WED. & THURS.

October 10th and llth

ANITA HI-L1TES

WALTER BREHHW^UISEIIBMWl
DOLORES MORAN • HOAGY CARMICHAEL

Plus News and Cartoon

SUNDAY MATINEE 10c-35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

The Senior class have received their1

class rings and are very proud of
them.

On Thursday morning, they par^ic-
ipated in a recognition day program
at the assembly honoring them and
their leadership.

The P. T. A. drive for membership
has started off nicely this week, Mrs.
Lantz and some of the officers visited
the High school and outlined its
purposes on fTuesday morning.

It was very much of a tribute to the
work of Miss Ermine Blrown of our
Normal Training department to see
the number of her former students in
attendance at' the Teachers meeting
in Atlantic, Sept. 28th.

The Anita Tattler, the school paper
has had its first issue in good shape.

Mistaken Identity.

"Lonnie" has a new home. Mrs. Fred
Peck, Mi's. B. A. Fullgrabe and Miss
Mildred Edwards of Indianofo. found
a new home for a dog they thought was
"Lonnie". The three women were
driving Tiame from Des Moines recent-
ly when a red setter nan alongside
the car. Mrs. Peck thought it belonged
to Sven Lekberg and took the dog to
him. When the three ladies drove to
the Lekberg home, there was the real
"Lonnie". The dog hasn't told them
his name and address so he is still
at the I^ekberg home.

ADDS DOUBLE
ecorah public schools have not

> set of twins enrolled, but 15. Four

sets are in kindergarten, three are in
high school and eight sets are enrolled
in grade and junior high school.

Albino.

A white robin has been making Its
home near Mrs. Emma Guendling's
home in Forest City this past summer.
The bird is an albino, with a red breast;

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

One of the Jones boys had a birth-
dy the other day. Congrats, did you
get two birthday dinners ?

1 f m
Seems like some of the farm, women

are beginning quite an interesting
topic this winter, namely, "Under-
standing Middle Age". Well they have
tried for years to understand husbands
and the kids, maybe the,y are on the
right track now.

I f m
Got the heater up yet? That's why

the weather got warmer.
1 f m

Out of the mail bag: A card last
week brought word that a friend of the
boys had survived and been rescued
from a Japanses prison camp after
suffering all manner of cruelties from
his captors. The few cards his people
had from him between the time of
the "Death March" until his release
indicated that his physical condition
was good, and now since his release he
writes his Mom to prepare to kill the
fatted calf. We are happy for them.

1 f m
Here's that stuffing for the peppers:

One quart chopped onion, one small
head cabbage chopped, six pimentoes,
2 tablespoons mustard, Vz cup brown
sugar, one teaspoon each pepper, all-
spice and salt. Heat to boiling ana
stuff. Cover with one part'vinegar ana
two parts water.

1 f m
Don't forget to mate your contribu-

tion to the War Chest Fund this week
1 f m

Have you paid your P. T. A. dues'!
Someone is going to get that prize
and it might as well be your childs
room.

I

Wilbur Matthews', Reg. Phar. Anitp, Iowa.

-: V I T A M I N S :-

* O R A L COLD C A P S U L E S *

One capsule supplies 100* daily
(vitamin requirements for the pre-.
'vent'tOH of vitamin dffifienda. - Guaranteed -

THEY MUST
H E L P Y O U
Or Your Money

Back.

PARKE - DAVIS ABDOL With Vitamin C

Contains Vitamins A, B, G, C & D and
— Nicotinic' Acid —

250 CAPSULES $6-65

100 CAPSULES $2-98

* * PURETEST PLENAMINS * *

Contains Vitamins A, B, C, D, E & G, with
Liver Concentrates and Iron

144 CAPSULES • $4-79

72 CAPSULES $2-59

Pleasant, Orange-

Flavored Liquid For

Children.

Pint . $1.69
If this preparation

isn't satisfactory in
every way, return the
empty bottle and your
money will be refund-

ed.VI-DEITAEMUISION

Cold Remedies
A L K A S E L T Z E R
Large Size / 49c

GROVES COLD TABLETS
Large Size 49c

V I C K S V A P O R U B
Large Size 69c

* * M I 3 1 * *
Full Pint 59c

— M I N U T E RUB —
Large Size 50c

S A L H E P A T I C A
Large Size 98c
Medium Size 49c

— M I N E R A L O I L —
Extra Heavy

Gallon $1-75

A N A L G E S I C B A L M
Large Size 39c

PURE TEST ASPIRINS
100 Bottle 49c

SQUIBBS NOSE DROPS
With Sulfathiazole

— 89 c —

* * P I N E X * *
Makes 1 Pt. of Cough Syrup

_. 65c —

* N O R W I C H *
BABY COUGH SYRUP

Pineapple Flavor
—' 3 5 c —

REXALL NASAL SPRAY
With Atomizer

_- 89 c —

P. E. O. ^

E Z Chapter of P. E. O., after a
summer vacation, held their first meet-
ing at the home of -Mrs. Raymono
Lantz, Tuesday evening. Mrs. Roj
Parker was the assissting hostess
The prbgrain consisted of study of the
Constitution and State and Supreme
Blyi-laws by Mrs. A. R. Kohl, and Roi
call was iPleasures and Peeves of the
summer. Mrs. Guy Lattig of Boise
Idaho and Mrs. Harold Alleman ot
'Aurora, I1L were out of town, mem-
'bers present. Due the fact this was
the first meeting of the season Mrs.
Lantz and Mrs. Parker served dainty
refreshments.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At

M A D . U F F ' S
MEAT %8g .MEAT
BEEF ROAST, BEEF STEAK, HAMBURGER,

* * LUNCHEON MEAT OF ALL KINDS * *

OVENKIST Crackers, Krisp-Fresh, 2 Ib 32c

BUTTER
Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

Per Lb.

COFFEE
Gold Cup
The Best By

Test
Per Pound

— K R A F T -

D I N N E R
S P E C I A L

2 for . . . . . 21c

A Delicious
Macaroni and
Cheese Treat

H U S K I N G G L O V E S & M I T T E N S
— Supply Is Short — Get Them Now —

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

GHUCK SPRY ACCEPTS POSITION
WITH TELEPHONE CO. IN' BURT

'Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Chuck) Spry
who were recently married will leave
soon for Burt, Iowa where Chuck has
accepted a position as manager of the
telephone exchange there. Mrs. Spry
has resigned her position at the West
Iowa Telephone Company where she
has been employed over a year. Clyde
Spry, a brother to Chuck will also be
employed at the Burt exchange.

/Convenient?There's nothing
easier than mixing Dr. Salsbury's
AYJJAB In wet or dry mash to

e those Unthrifty birds I
In your Hock a tonic
appetizer. Just try a

ten-Jay treatment
and see how heartily
they respond. Stop

for AVl-TAB the
very next time you're^

— in town.

PEARSON - KELLEY

Mrs. 'Thelma Pearson, daughter of
'Mr. and Mrs. Soren Sandbeck and Mr.
lOlare Kelley, son of Mrs. Francis
Kelley were united in marriage at tne
"Little Brown" Church at Nashua,
Iowa Tuesday, September 25th at B
p, m. by the Rev. F. L. 'Kanscom pas-
tor of the church. Mr. and Mrs. Bruc«
Newton of .Grundy Center were th^
witnesses^

The bride wore a street length
blue dress with matching accessories.

Following the ceremony the young
couple enjoyed a short trip to Water-

loo bfore returning to Anita where
they will make their home on a farm
southeast of Anita. After January
1st they will move to the farm they
lave just purchased from E. L. New-
ton and which is located northeast of
Anita.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Kelley are entertaining their many
friends at a wedding dance at' the K.P.
Hall.

CONGREGATIONAL PARTY

AV| 'TAB
WE HANDLE

fcasmussen's
Hatchery

Phone 276 - Anita, la.

60 CAPSULES

^

Twenty-fivp young high school stu-
dents, four of them guests from Berea,
enjoyed their first party or the season
at the Congregational church Monday
evening. It was voted to hold monthly
parties, the next one being on October

129th and will be a Halloween party.
The committee on games andv re-

freshments include Karma Henneberg-,
Mavis Darrow, Ronald Roots and Geno
Parker. The committee last' iMbnflay
was Lola 'Chadwick, Dorothy Millholim
Norma Sue Woodruff and Margaret
Shaffer.

This group of young people have
classes on Sunday at 10 a.m. and on
Monday at 7:30-p. m. for an hour.

Continuous Service

For 55 years, W. W. Baskerville,
80, has clerked in the same store.
Mr. Biaskerville continues to walk be-
tween the store and home daily.

The HIGHLANDERS.

The Highlanders met with Mjrs.
Mabel Spiker Tuesday afternoon.
There were 8 members present. The
afternoon was spent in social visit and
Mrs. Spiker served a dainty lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Joy of Churdan
were in Anita Tuesday and at tlie
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dressier soutn
of Anita where Mrs. Isabelle Joy is in
very poor health. Mrs. Joy has been
feeding fair for one of her age bWnas
been failing for the past few weeks.

MiKWiaa«Ka!gi>ngpre^

Insurance
**<*

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

IT IS HERE!!
Arkansas Semi-Anthra-
cite - Smokeless - Coal

BETTER GET IT NOW

Jewett Grain and Coal
PfcONE 48 — ANITA

fimuHiCTi

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa



'EJ^A R T M E^N T
pgf.pjyANTED—MEN

ih or without exp
«" Von piece work plan with

AU *or* ̂ auction bonuses
,r Fob with ui lead* to port WM

SSt
DUBABttT *FO. CO

• A«el. lew».

MEN WANTED
either on salary

SS & INVEST. OPPOB.

fSS. OTa Hr.>U Oer. O*
JJtown

,

gARMSAND RANCHES
iiTpato Alto county. w«U lifc
electricity. all tillable. >ric» HM

Palo Alto eountjr. «r Jg.
.nts, on paved highway. Prt»»

C

I BlACKWELl. • Speaeer, lew*.

JjIVESTOOK
TEBSET BULLS

,ducU.n. 6 to 18 mo-JW^WO.

LTRY. CHICKS ft EQUIP.

^^PM\ESAC80AvVI8DV^

!̂ .̂ % ê̂ ycd».]_
I FIELDS, KeHenry. BUael*.

WANTED TO BUY
014 'e»U»r*.

t Rabbits and Fur Wanted
. RABBIT FUB MARKET
[ rrttmont, N. - MlnaeapeUe.

d brings-free Information, recipe*.
i. tagi, price*. •

.J ABMY AND CIVILIAN TRUCKS
All models and body stylei.
• JOHNSON MOTORS

iritrf. Iowa. - Phone I-MM.

ivertisements Mean
1A Saving to You

[StJoseph
I Atrmmff' . \
'wmuti urn

STRONG
YtiUNGS

H»n» .
Inline Scotf a JSmnUlon be-
came ifa rich In water*!, AftD

properoil children need.
growth, strong bon
t«th.Mariy bodies. JJ

COTifS EMULSION
. ROUND

FOR SALE
4TS, MALLARD «n*)

EILIAN MUSCOVY DUCKS
Bnert pute-bred. rturdy
Irtock. Writs tar prien,

666
PREPARATIONS
ITS, SALVE, Host DROPS
ONLY AS OtRECTCD

Work

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Tomatoes, Mushrooms,
Eggs and Rice Cakes

Make Good Lunch

A tomato treat that's hard to beat
Is this one in which cottage cheese
Is used for staffing. Frilly sand-
wiches can be made by spreading
thinly sliced bread with mayon-
naise, seasoning the lettuce and roll-
Ing up the bread.

Lunch is often one of the most
neglected meals of the day because
the whole family is not at home to
eat it. Then, too, many homemak-
ers feel they just don't want to both-
er fixing something palatable and
attractive.

But, let's look at it this way.
Lunch, according to nutritionists,

"""""""- " " should contain at
least one-third to
one-half the day's
calories, and the
proper balance of
proteins , carbo-
hydrates , vita-

_ mins and miner-
als. This doesn't mean that you
have to spend a lot of time prepar-
ing this noon-day snack, because,
chances are, there are plenty of
things in the refrigerator, ready to
be made into satisfying, nourishing
lunches.

Now that food rationing has eased,
it might be a good idea to invite
friends in for a quick lunch; or, bet-
ter still, have a plan whereby you
.inxite, four, to six people over for
no'on-time, and then have everyone
take turns having each other to
luncheon. It's a neighborly way,
and you will be sure to get into bet-
ter luncheon habits this way.

Here is a colorful salad plate that
makes a quick and easy lunch. It
looks pretty, too, on gay, informal
plates.

Stuffed Tomato Salad Plate.
(Serves 6)

6 large tomatoes
Vs pound cottage cheese
1 cup chopped cucumber
3 tablespoons real mayonnaise
Parsley
Scallions
Lettuce rolls
Section tomatoes to within V* inch

from bottom. Mix cottage cheese,
cucumber and real mayonnaise. Fill
tomatoes. Serve with scallions and
lettuce rolls. The rolls are made
by spreading thinly sliced white
bread with mayonnaise and then
placing a'lettuce leaf on each slice.
Sprinkle this with salt and pepper.
Roll up and fasten with a toothpick.

Occasionally we all have some
leftover rice in the refrigerator, pos-

sibly after a chop
suey dinner the
n igh t b e f o r e .
W h a t a b o u t
crispy, golden
brown rice cakes
for lunch, served
with apricot jam

— o r marmalade,
and some spinach made delectable
with a cream sauce. There you
have nourishment plus in addition
to a colorful and contrasting menu.

Rice Cakes.
(Serves 6)

2 cups cooked rice (Vi cup un-
cooked)

1 beaten egg
2 tablespoons flour

39-48
I

Lynn Says

Hints for the Home: Sugar
baes make good dishcloths. Cut,
hem and launder before using.

A dishwashing apron is easy to
m?ke out of oil cloth. Cut top j j j
tern, bind the edges and you will
have a water-resistant apron

Old pillow cases are excel lent
for protecting the tops of clothes
while they hang in the closet Use
this tip for putting away out-of-

O d b n o e make nice
covers for kitchen or laundry ta-
We and may even be used as

for ap-
plying wax to fu rn i tu re ; they
Say be used for cleaning silver-

are crowded for space
build a blanket bin across the

prevent wrinkling^

Lynn Chambers' Menus

•Country Omelet
•Swiss Spinach Rye Bread

Asparagus Salad With
Cheese Dressing

Prune Cake
Beverage

•Recipe given.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This newspaper
through special arrangement with th
Washington Bureau of Western Newspape
Union at 1616 Eye Street, N. K7., Wattling
ton, D. C., is able to bring reader* thil
weekly column on problem* of the veterai
and serviceman and his family. Questiom
may be addressed to the above Bureau
and they will be answered in a subsequent
column. No replies can be made direct
by mail, but only in the column which
will appear in this newspaper regularly.

Speed Up Discharge

Pretty Vestees for
Classroom Wear

I OTS of warm sweaters are
•-'needed by high school and col-
lege girls, they say, for campuses
and low temperature classrooms.
Each of the vestees shown is not
only warm but exceptionally
smart looking.^ The under-the-
coat vestee at top is knitted of

With the rate of discharges , from
the rrmed forces soon expected to
exceed 500,000 per month, several
organizations, among them the
American Red Cross, are taking
steps to expand services to the vet-
erans to make easier the path from
uniform to civilian clothes.

The latest move of the Red Cross
is the enlargement of the field di-
rectors' staffs in hospitals and the

1 tablespoon melted butter
1 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
1 teaspoon sugar
Mix all ingredients together in or-

der given. Drop by spoonfuls onto
hot, greased griddle. Saute until
golden brown on each side, turning
only once.

•Swiss Spinach.
Into 2 cups of finely chopped spin- installation of full-time paid field di-

ach, blend % cup very thick, well- rectors in veterans administration
seasoned white sauce (flavored with hospitals to work with Red Cross
onion and a dash of nutmeg), just volunteers now serving in these hos-
enough to hold spinach together. , pitals.

Eggs can always pack a nutrl- I Many veterans in their haste to
tional punch into lunch and still keep 8et home often pass up the service

available at hospitals and separation
centers and often regret their haste,
for the army and navy and other
organizations have provided trained
personnel to inform the veteran of
all his rights, to help him plan his
future and to advise him in many

a meal on an economical plane.
You'll like both of these suggestions,
one served hot, the other crispy
cold!

Sunshine Egg Salad. '
(Serves 6)

8 hard-cooked eggs
1 cup finely diced celery
V* cup salad dressing
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon scraped onion
Salt and pepper
Celery curls
6 thick slices of tomato
Salad greens
Chop eggs, but not too fine. Add

celery, dressing and seasonings.
Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Press into molds, and chill before
serving. Unmold each on a slice of
tomato in a bed of salad greens.
Garnish with celery curls, paprika
and additional salad dressing, if de-
sired.

•Country Omelet.
(Serves 5)

2 cups diced, cooked potatoes
3 slices bacon
% cup minced onion
4 eggs, separated
2 tablespoons top milk
1 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
Brown potatoes, bacon and onion

together in a frying pan. Cool. Beat
egg yolks slight-
ly, add milk, salt,
p e p p e r a n d
chopped parsley.
Beat whites until
stiff and fold into
egg yolk mix-
ture. Heat frying
pan, add 2 table-
spoons shortening into the pan. Pour
in egg mixture. Cook over low heat
until lightly browned on bottom
(abeut 15 minutes). Brown top
slightly under broiler and serve.

There's a surprise in store with
mushrooms de luxe that will make
guests ask for more. An all vegeta-
ble luncheon like this is served with
a smooth, creamy mayonnaise sauce
made by mixing mayonnaise and
milk and heating together.

An easy, point-free luncheon is
made with mushrooms and served
with vegetables. It takes only about
20 minutes to bake.

Mushrooms De Luxe.
(Serves 6)

12 large mushrooms
% cup dry bread crumbs
1 tablespoon chopped green pep-

per
l'/i tablespoons chopped onion
1 teaspoon chopped parsley
\y., teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper
Yi cup real mayonnaise
i/a cup milk
Wash mushrooms, remove stems

and chop. Mix chopped stems,
bread crumbs, green pepper, onion,
parsley and seasonings. Brown in
2 tablespoons of the mayonnaise.
Fill mushroom caps. Bake in a
moderately hot (400-degree) oven 20
minutes, or until tender. Serve with
vegetables and mayonnaise sauce,
made by heating remaining mayon-
naise with Ms cup milk and cooking
until smooth. This is cooked over
low heat, stirring constantly, 5 min-

'utes or until hot;

A dressing for tomatoes, equal to
none, is made by merely sieving

5 6 9 4

fields. He should take advantage of
these facib'ties.

Questions and Answers
Q. What members of an army

man's family are eligible for
medical care? Mrs.. I. C.,
Downsville, La.
A. The war department says that

the wife and children are normally
eligible for medical care, but if a
mother, father, or.minor sisters or
brothers are living within the sol-
dier's immediate household and are
dependent upon him for support they
too may be eligible for medical
care.

Q. My son was killed in action
and I sent in a claim for a pen-
sion several months ago and
haven't heard yet. I am sick and

i not able to work and I need
some help. What can I do?
Mother, Dal ton, Ga.
A. If your son was unmarried and

you were his beneficiary and de-
pendent upon him you are entitled to
compensation. If he was married,
his widow-is entitled to the pension.
Suggest that you write again to the
Regional Office of the Veterans Ad-
ministration at Atlanta, Ga., and ex-
plain your case. Sometimes action
is slow, but if you are entitled to a
pension it will be retroactive from
the time you made application.

Q.—My son enlisted in the air
corps in June, 1944. He was called
in January, 1945, and passed all
the exams at the induction center.
When he received all his "shots" he
was sent to a hospital and he was
given an honorable discharge March
8,1945, due to his heart. Is he eligi-
ble for G.I. benefits?

A.—If the injury or ailment of your
son was received or aggravated by
his service, he is eligible for G.I.
benefits. You may determine this
by having him apply for a certifi-
cate of eligibility. Generally speak-
ing a person must have served in

"'the armed forces at least 90 days
in order to qualify for benefits under
the G.I. Bill.

Q. As I understand it, all World
War n veterans who have
been honorably discharged from
the services are to receive a bo-
nus or payment of $1,040. They
are to receive this in $20 a week
payments or $520 a year. As I
am writing this I am serving
time IB prison, but I was given
a medical discharge from the
service in 1942. Will veterans
who are serving time in any in-
stitntiom reeeive this money if
they were honorably discharged
from the service? No. 18850,
Illinois State Penitentiary, Me-
nard, HI.
A. You have been misinformed,

since no veterans receive a bonus.
They do receive mustering-out pay
up to $300 and if they do not obtain
employment after applying to the
United States Employment Service
they may receive unemployment
compensation up to $20 per week for
a maximum of 52 weeks. If you
received a medical discharge, it
may be possible that you are en- ;
titled to draw service connected dis-
ability payments. Suggest you take .
the matter up with your prison phy- ;
sician for application to the nearest i
regional office of the Veterans Ad- j
ministration. If you have an honor-
able discharge, the fact that you
are in prison will not make any dif-
ference in obtaining any compensa-
tion to whicit_vj>u are entitled. ,

Q. Is a- veteran's dependent !
child, living separately, entitled I
to a part of his mustering-out
pay? B. S., Geneva, Ala. :

A. Mustering-out pay is given di-
rectly to the honorably discharged
veteran, $100 at time of discharge,
if he has served less than 60 days;
$100 in 30 days if he has served 60
days and no foreign service, and an
additional $100 in 60 days if he has

soft wool—the "hearts and flow-
ers" model is crocheted 'in white
wool and embroidered in glowing
colors. Small gold buttons will be
striking.

• • •
To obtain complete knitting instructions

for the Button-Over Vestee (Pattern No.
5289) and crocheting instructions for the
Hearts and Flowers Vestee (Pattern No.
5694) sizes 12. 14, 10, la included, send 16
cents in coin, for each pattern, your name,
address and the pattern number.

Due to an unusually large demand and
the current conditions, slightly more
time is required in filling orders for a few
of the most popular pattern numbers."

SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 16 cents for Pattern.
No

Name

Addre»_

"Tin Brains An Gnat Foods"

Kellocg-e Rice Krhpiei equal
the whole ripe grain in nearly an
the protec-
tive food
element!
d e c l a r e d
enen ttal
to human

7to8P.
CMro/rinM

STATIONS
KXEL—WOC

WENR—Kstt
KRNT
WNU

(. /(Then your child has a cough due to a cold ghre
him Dr. Drake's Glessco, a cough medicine specially
prepared for him! This famous remedy helps eliminate
phlegm, and soothes and promotes healing of irritated
membranes. Children like its pleasant taste. Give your
child the relief Dr, Drake's has brought to millions.

DR. D R A K E ' S

Price 50* • Money back guarantee

TNI t l lSS Nil C O U P ANT II Nil AY, O H I O

. .
well ripened avocado and seasoning had foreign service, a total of $300.
with lemon juice and garlic salt.
This wip reduce the pressure oh
hard-to-get salad oil, ordinarily used
for dressings.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Q.—Can you tell me what fuel is
used to power the new jet-propelled
JP-30 caUed the "Shooting Star"?

A.-rKerosene.

welcome relief from muscular pain and
Soothing, gently warming Ben-Gay conta

times more methyl salicylate and menthol
pain-relieving agents your, doctor knows about—than fivo
other widely offered rub-ins. That's why ift so. fast
soothing. Always insist on.
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i and Mrs. E. S. Htolton, (Mr. ana
'forold. McDermott, .MA. Mauae
, and Miss Vasie Crow* attended
. at the First Christian Science

Des Moines Sunday,?, m.'

and M". H. J,. Spie» anji daugh-
[ceorgia and Betty ,wiU return
, from a 10 day trip to '
where they have been'Msiting
. home of their soiv-iii-law and

liter, Mr. and Mrs. 'Cecil Budd.

[and Mrs. John Peatte of Lincoln
ip entertained a group of friends
fives at a dinner party; at' their

'Sunday. 'Mrs. Pearl'!$*«* of
*as an out of toVrii guesu
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Anita Plays
Elliott Friday

On Bdat Near China

Local football fens
, ~ — •• wnv vj. t»in;
best games in a long while last .Fri-
day night when Anita and Griswola
battled to » scoreless fie on the local

!Jes

^ George Petersen of Washington
rtio had been visiting at'i;he home
r husbands parent* Mr^nd-Mrs.

jp«tersen returned'Mondayftfter;-
ffrom South Dakota, vjlt&i* she

een visiting 'her own. parents.
!t Anita WtedneJBdajr-^'mornlng'
- home in Washihgtoh i>.,t..

Petersen is recuperating from a
. operation and has regained her

and Mrs. Clyde" ^llocfc of
township, Mr. aridJMrB. George

fand,Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Pellett
flantic drove to Marysyille Mo.

and met Pr. and Mrs. Fna
of Kansas City; / Mo. They

i a picnic dinner in one of the
i at MarysvHle. -The group -were
stives and each enjoyed the day.

|, and Mrs. E. B. Lumen and their
hter Mrs. William Draman were

• dinner guests at the home of
I Mrs. Lawrence Lewis at Cam-

el. Mrs.' Drainan remained at the
, home for a short visit, the
sare sisters. ;"

I. and 'Mirs. H. C. Faulkner visited
|the weekend in Rock Island, 111.

a home of their son John Faulkner

saw one of the

The local squad looked much better
than they did a week ago, having a lot
more fight and spirit to them.

Thig was Griswold's toughest game
of the year to date, having defeated
ihree previous teams this year, one oi
she victims being Red Oak. They
>ave a good team, twice it looked-
like they were on the way to a toucn-
down, one time getting down to our
2 yard line.

In the final minutes of the second'
quarter, Roots passed to HigMey who
carried, the ball down to the Griswold
10 yard line, Anita was in a good posi-
tion to score, but the half ended be-
fore another play could be enacted.

It was difficult to pick the out-
standing placers of this game, a*
every one of them did a splendid job,
playing good, hard, head-up football.
Steele, Pollock and Rasmussen were
probably a little outstanding on de-
fense, and Kellowiay and Root's on
Offense.

Anita travels

Olih Bissell

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

JAMES NELSON GETTING OUT
OF NAVY AFTER 45 MONTHS

James S. Nelson, 30, gunner's mate,
j first class, USNR, of Anita, attached

to Elliott Fridayto the U.S. Naval Amphibious Base,
afternoon. This promises to be a- i LitJtte Creek, Va., is in the process of
riother good game with plenty of ac- ! being discharged from the Navy after

omewhere In The Pacific , Bertha Mae Johnson Weds
Conrad McAfee Sunday

Bertha Mae Johnson, daughter of
Mrs. Christina Johnson of Anita was
united in marriage to Conrad McAfee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McAfee,
southeast' of Anita, at the Methodist
parsonage in Atlantic, Sunday after-
noon, October 7th at three o'clock.
Rev. Thonias, pastor of the church
performed the single (ring ceremony.
They were attended by Miss Lilly
Juhler of Atlantic and Louis Johnson,
brother1 of the bride.

The bride wore a gold colored silk
crepe street' length dress with b'rown
accessories. The gold locket she wore
was a gift from the groom.

The bride graduated from the Anita
High School in 1936 and has been a
successful teacher for the last five
years at Lincoln No. 2 school.

The groom graduated from, the
Anita High school in 1932 and has
been farming with his father since.

Mr. and Mrs. McAfee will make
their home on the John HjortshoJ

if arm, which is located two miles
Complete reports are still not avail- south of Anita,

Victory Loan Campaign
Opens On, October 29th

Iowa's Series E bond quota for
lie Victory Loan campaign, to bo\
aunched October 29, continuing
hrough December 31, is $46,000,000,
nd the states quota for the campaign

S 1-c MelVin E. (joff man

Anita War Chest. Drive
Again Goes Over Quota

able for the Anita War Chest Drive,
but up to Wednesday night we were
already over the quota,'having collect-
ed $683.37 with several more still to
report. It' is requested that lodges and

JACQUELINE SCHOLL HAS 4TB
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Twenty little boys and girls ana

tion. The game is called for 2:30 p.nt.,
the squad hopes to see a good follow-
ing at this game. So lets as many aa
can, get down to Elliott Friday aftei-
noon.

AMERICAN LEGION STAG

45 months of continoug duty.
Before going into the Navy, Nelson

was employed • by Radio Station
KWEW in Hobbs, 'N>.M. Altogether he
has had 38 months of sea duty having
served abroad such ships as theUSS
Cuba,, the USS LST-692, »nd the , the K. P, Hall in Anita.

organizations turn in their donations itneir mothers were guests at the home
to Vera Hook as soon as possible, of Mr- and Mrs- Lyle Scholl last! Sit-
so complete figures can be tallied. urday afternoon. The occasion being

in honbr of their daughter Jacqueline's
4th birthday anniversary. The children
played games and enjoyed the large

The first' dance of thfe winter season j beautifully decorated cake with four
will be held tonight (Thursday) at dandles which were blown out by

DANCE AT K. P. HALL TONIGHT

I Jacqueline. She received many pretty

The American Legion will hold their African-jMSddle Eastern, and Asiatic- estra that wias so popular last Spring.

PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT liberty ship SS John McDonough. lie I Music will be furnished by Monte ; gifts. Lunch was served to the mothers
| has served in the American, European-' Carlo and His Entertainers, the orch- and the little folks by Mrs. Scholl.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Sixteen little boys and girls were
entertained after school by Mrs.

regular monthly stag party this Fri- j Pacific Theatres of Operation ana J Plan to attend this dance, it is open
day night, at the Legion club rooms. jhas participated in the amphibious^ everyone,

The last meeting was enjoyed b» operations against Southern France.
all present, so lets turn out' again for , Besides the three theater ribbons, GREYHOUND BUSES NOW
another enjoyable meeting. All service also wears the Navy Good Qon-

Nelson of , Anita.
men recently discharged and those dUct Ribbon. He is the son of Mrs.
home on furlough are invited to at-
tend as guest of the Legion. Meeting
time is 8. p.m.

s. R. R. Arnett suffered burns
ithe face and Otther apnsJBhey REV. SUMMERBELL-ATTENDING

oven exploded, that she was!
at the Motor Inn Saturday

king. She is able, to be out at this

CPL. EVERETT .WILSON GUEST OF
HONOR AT DINNER PART^t

RED OAK THIS WEEK
I

Everett A of Alben
Lee, Minn, who has just returned from

ON NEW SCHEDULE Drexel 'Chadwick in honor of her
.[daughter, Linda Lou's eighth birtii-

The Greyhound buses running thru',day anniversary. During the after-
Anita are now on a new schedule. noon there were contests for the child-
Buses traveling west leave Anita at ren and Drlzes ^ven- A- damty luncn

4:38 a.m, 8:58 a.m., 2:28 p.m. 7:28 ^d birthday cake was served to the
! guests by Mrs. Chadwick. Linda Lou

Rev. M. D. Summerbell, pastor of three years of service with the
the local Methodist Church, is attend-'air craft artillery, in the Pacific and
ing. a District meeting in Red Oak,who has been given a discharge, was

i Weaver was stricken Tuesday this week. Dr. Harry Dtemana, Efcecu* .the guest of honor at a dinner at the
i a heart attack and w»s taken to tive Secretary of the National Board home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wise
1 jmatMrs.MableSpiker'B.Laterlof Evangelism is guest speaker and Sunday. Other guests present were

day he was removed'to the homc| conducte a seminar each morning. • |Mr. and Mrs. Wray Wilson of Albert

...and 11:13 p.m.
Buses traveling east leave Anita "it

2:34 aJtiu., 6:04 a.m., 10:12 a.m. 3:57
and 9:39 p.m.

Fire department was held last Thura- k Anita. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hanley and

The pastors of the district are j Lee, Minn, and Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wise
visiting at the different churches and daughter, Genevieve of Atlantic.
each afternoon to win people to

Rev. Summerbell calls in Pvt..Raymond Larson of Fort Ben-

i son-in-law Edwin Garside, south
nita for a rest and care.

[ill^am Karns ah aged man was iv/unm/. JH.CY. ^«.^...v..»— — ,
to his homtf Tuesday afternoon, Massena each afte'rnoon and preaches ning, Georgia is spending a furlough

' with his mother, Mrs. Cecil Denney.

Cpl. Tom Bell, who has been spend-
ing his furlough with his parents, Mr.

day night at the town hall: Business oi, children Mary
getting hydrants and hose in shapv Hanl«y °f Casey Mrs. Leonard
for winter use was taken care of »nd .tn.«e chlldren "J '
find discussion, 0f insurance on dept.
members taken up. Marvin (Shorty)

ing a bad spell while walking £1,3̂  each evening. Last week ne
preached each evening at Reno, on
the Cumberland charge.

|he street.

Chris Petersen is having a
of shingles. #

^_ ' i
s. M. M. Kohl is seriously ill at-
ome and is failing very fast.

> Circles of the Methodist church
an all day meetinK" at the home of former residents of Anita under went
Jens Rasmussen Wednesday. AJ a n appendectomy at the Atlantic hos-

dish dinner was served at
The ladies worked" during the

Eon material for the annual bazaar
is to be held October 27th. v

R- Kohl and Raymond Lant'z of
priardale Grocery Store attended
: Annual meeting of th> iGrocery
idesale co. held in Des Moines Mon-

tice this week that he had been given
a 15 day extension on his furlough.
Bell had expected to leave this week

Mrs. Flora Stone has gone to Des and Mrs. Anderson^ Bell, , «*«ved no-
ATAJ.UI — !_;__ il_:« *.*nn.lr +Via+ VIQ haH l\Pon (TIVPR

Moines to visit at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Woodward.

Miss Buelah JhfenI, daughter of Mr. for Jefferson Barracks, Mo. and then
and Mrs. Jake Neiens of Atlantic, be sent to Alabama.

Ivy 'H. Petersen, Yeoman .2)0 has
received a discharge from the Navy

pital this week. ^ ^ fixpected to arrive in AnUa

^ T» * P Vhowvnt soon with his wife to visit his parents,Open Dates For Pheasant Mr ̂  Mrs chris Petersen. He has
And Quail Are Announced been in the service SB months, and

(Pheasant season this year will be

. and Mrs. E. L. /Newton and Mrs.
jrles Robinson returned home Sun-
rfrom Excelsoir Springs ,M». where

FIREMAN'S MEETING H.ELD

The regular meeting of the Anita

received many pretty gifts.

MR. AND MRS. TOM MANION
ENTERTABKED AT DINNER SUN.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Manlon enter-
tained at dinner Sunday at their home

Clare and Lt. Jack

Cunningham of Fontanelle. Lt. Jack
Hanley had just returned from China

Scott having completed 10 years of Pnd ™:l sPend his 45

faithful service to the department ,wUh hls pa«nts.
was certified and town clerk requested
to issue a ten year certificate.

0. D. 0. CLUB HELD WEINER
ROAST AT GRIFFIN HOME

FAMILY GATHERING AT HANS
CHRISTENSEN HOME TUESDAY

A family gathering was enjoyed at
jthe Hans Christensen home Tuesday

The members and their families \ evening in honor of Mrs. Hanna Ohm
of the O. D. O. club enjoyed a "weiner
roast" at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

ten sen and Laurits Nelsen of 'Dickens
Iowa and Mrs. Lillie Nelsen and'tw<

Earl Griffin recently. Following the ,
feabt
hy all present.

Ed Wheeler Funeral

has spent 22 months overseas.

open in 66 Iowa counties, 34 counties Lt anj Lawrence Hofmeister,
;ii ill w •"••""• | , i . u l _

northern Iowa will be open from Jr who have been visiting at the hom«
October 28th to November 30th and of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
32 counties through central Iowa win Hofmeister, Sr., left this week for
be open just 10 days, from October pensecola, Florida where Junior win
28th to November 6th. Shooting is be stationed.
permitted from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

sons of Ruthven, Iowa. Presen
cards and bingo was enjoyed were Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christensen

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henrj
Christensen ,and son, Thomas, Mr. an
Mrs. Elton Christensen and daughter

,Twilli, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelsen am
Services TO Be Friday:family, Mr. Nels C. Nelsen, Mr. an

• Mrs. Roscoe Nelsen and family, Mr
The funeral services for Ed Wheeler anij Mrs. Arnold Nelsen and fsmil

who was killed two weeks ago in an ' and Mrs. Sylvia Walling and daughter,
automobile accident near Evanston,' sharlene.
Wyoming will be held Friday after-
noon at the Roland, Peacock and Bax-
ter Funeral Home in Atlantic at 2:OU
p.m. Burial will be at Marne, with tne
Masonic services at the grave side.

Quotas for the drive, the final gov-
ernment financing effort of this type,

•ere announced today at a meeting
i Des Moines of BOO county leaders

ncluding county chairmen and war
kiance committee leaders.
The quota for individuals including;

le E bond goal is $81,000,000 ana
le non-banking quota or corporation
uota for the state is $54,000,000.
State war finance committee leaders

ointed out that the E bond goal was
onsiderably less than the $86,000,000
uota for this security in the seventh
Mar Loan, but they expected a long-
ifficult campaign, and would 'not

minimize the size of the jpb to be
one. . • ' •' . .
The series which will .be offered

n addition to the series E, F, and U
onds, . are Series C Savings Notes,

Treasury Bonds of 1967-72t
maturing December 15, 1972;

reasury Bonds of 1959-62, maturing
)ecember 15 1962; %% Certificates
f Indebtedness.
During the period from, December 3

irough December 8, subscriptions will
e received from all non-bank investors
or the market securities. The 2%7o
nd the 2%% bonds will be dated Nov.
5, and the certificates of indebtedness

be dated 'December 3, and will -no
old at par and accrued interest from
lose dates.
The theme of the campaign will

e " Let's finish the job," and stress
will be placed upon the cost of rehab-
ilitation of veterans, the cost" of

mustering out men and women from
service, and cost of continued hospit-
atization for many veterans,, as well
s the continuing cost of maintaining,
be armies of occupation in Germany
nd Japan.
V. L. 'dark, executive manager of

he Iowa Wai" Finance committee,
asked county workers to go out after
an all -time sales record and to put
owa first among all the states on
he per cen,t of the El bond goal att-
ined. In the Seventh War Loan

campaign, Iowa ranked second in the
n<£ion- and onjy lost out on first place
>y one fifth of one per cent.

"We know that lowans have the
money with which to meet the goals
outlined for us," Clark said. "We feel
that they should still be so jubilant
over the victory given us by our fight-
ing men that all should want to do
their full share in helping finance, the
peace and finance the final costs of
rehabilitation.

"Every lowan should be glad to
lend his dollars at good interest to seu
the job through."

Clark said that while this was the
final drive, he felt that the govern-
ment would continue to offer series
E and other bonds, and that the payroll
savings plan of purchase would be
continued. .

"Since this is the final drive, wtf
hope that the people of Iowa will
invest to the limit realizing that they
will not be asked to participate m
another campaign of this type.

(Capt. R. M. Needles, a forme?
had been for Mr. Newtons and^y. DhvBfciBn of Anita has returned to
Rob,™™* Y»«HV,.TKBW hoth are The bag limit is 10 phys c

O. T. O. CLUB

Mrs. Frank Osen entertained the
members of the O. T. O. Club Thurs-

Robinsons health. They both are

Mr. ~(Wlhe.eler accompanied by his d,ay af ternoon. Five guests including
wife, mother of Charles Walker of Mrs. John Remien, Beresford, S. D.,

improved.

m Miller went to Shelbina Mo.
the ambulance laat week and

»Bht his father the C. L. D. (MHHer
was seriously ill, to the Miller

e in Anita. Mr. Miller who is 87
N old has been inT>oor»health the
r few weeks and due to the shortage

compared to six a yea. B ,
possession

Atlant
and her ̂ ^ Mr3 Elsie Kopp ̂  Arehie Mccrory> Mrs. Harry

o six a , ^ 82nd|were comin& to Anita to visit tne Pippeni M6sa Mary Qsen and Mrs. Eric
Umit is eight !r™e»l Hospital unit. Capt. Needles ladies mother, Mrs. Alta Pratt and Osen. Mrs. Donald Horsey won the

and Guthrie. first moved from Anita to Atlantic before other relatives when the accident, contest .prize. The ladies worked dur-
" '

and hospital rbonj. it was
p te °i'ing him to,his son's home to

cared for..He is improving some
1Ce he was brought here.

|^- C. Gipple accompanied his son-
aw and daughter IMfr. and Mrs.
J Richter of Sac. ICMy, to Tulsa,

where they will visit at the
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher.
Pletcher |s a daughter of Mr.

counties north of *ere ,are open this entering the service and at this tlnu
vear for the ten day period. '.--'i —"^ hi* nractice in that city.

Quail hunting will be permitted m
49 southern Iowa counties. Season

.W 4 J-'immei trtl" 1 flNovember 1, continues for ID

will resume his practice in that city.

Rev. F. E. Henry and daughter.
Mrs. Margaret McLeod left for^ Chi-]

Both ladies accompanied by \ns the afternoon packing a box ot
Mrs. Wheeler's daughter1, 'Mirs. Carrre clothing that had been made for the
Harris arrived in Omaha Wednesday jchildrens Home at Council Bluffs.

i Delicious refreshments were served" Dyevening.

HPvsSin Ys counties'and for 45 days in 'cago this mol-ning (Thursday) to meet
days m 10 ^ ^ ijmit ,s g ̂ ^ husband Capt. j. B. IMcLeod-He

Adair counties are has reached Ft. Sheridan from France.
November

Pvt. Albert Meadors notified his^ ̂1st to the 15th.

Pple.

|Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mannion, Mrs.

LOCAL GIRL WILL ENTER THE
NATIONAL 4-H CONTEST

County 44M club girls will
the State and National 4*

CARL BENSON PURCHASES
the hostess.

PROPERTY FROM AVOCA MAN LOCAL LADIES ATTEND CHURCH

Carl Benson, manager of the Anita
Theatre has, purchased the property

MEETING IN CRESTON THURSDAY

"For Whom The Bell Tolls"
Here At Regular Prices

Following spectacular, record-break-
ing rung at advanced prices, Para-
mount's "For Whom the Bell Tolls-
will open at' the Anita Theater on
Sunday, October 14th, for the first
time at regular .admission prices.

(Hailed as the aristocrat among
films, this Technicolor screen adapta-
tion of the Elrnest Hemingway classic
has established long-run'records thru'
out the land while playing on an aa-
vanced price, reserved-seat basis.

Its 1945 debut in the regular ad-
mission field brings to theatre-goera
an unchanged print, including, as was
said by the movie critic of New York's
PM, "all the materials of a great
movie—action, passion, terror and sus-
pense |the lyrical and the martial,
desith and love."

The Congregational churches ot

Cass
enter

tihat he is now stationed at

—i^rassi"-"^

parents that he is stationed at Fort at 6th and Walnut from George Pres- the Council Bluffs Association met m
Leonard Wood, Mo. Meadors was rec-Jton of Avoca. Possession will be given Creston last Thursday. Anita atte,nd-
ently inducted into the army and left November *st. Mrs. Rosetfo Anderson,!ants were Mrs. Bernard Raper, (Mirs.
Anita a few weeks.ago. who purchased the home the Benson's Nichols MSss Jeannette M1" .̂,*1™;/̂

Pvt. Albert Karns Jr. wrote his
parents 'Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karns Sr.

Camp

, ompn .
'Hutchison, »nd Mrs. Maude ( clothing «chle^men

lub member ,0 S l|c Homer (Toby) Kinzie who has
were dinner gueata of Mr. Bailey has Bee'1 erollfl state been On oversea duty for 18 months

' rs wmn b

are occupying will take possession of
her new home then.

"day,
John Killworth near Exira,'nine years,l ' t

wmn b
(and county nonois

FAMILY DINNER PARTY SUNDAY

Mr. and. IMlrs. Otto Eden entertained
at a dinner party Sunday at their homo

'on Chestnut street. Guests included
Btat,olied at Shoemaker Cal. their children and families.

T. Williams, Miss Vera Hook, Miss
Lulu Alvord and Rev. and Mrs. F. E.
Henry. Mr. Henry was elected del-
egate to the National Council to be
held next June, on Grinnell College
campus, where he graduated fifty
years ago. Rev. John Goodson 01
Fontanelle was elected assistant
moderator.

LOYAL CIRCLE

Mrs. Eric Osen opened her home
Tuesday afternoon for the regular
meeting of the Loyal (Circle of the
Methodist church. Mrs. ML ». Summery
bell and Mrs. Howard Dove presented
he program. There were nine mem-
>ers present to enjoy » dainty lunch.

SALE DATE i

HI G. Armcntrout Closing Out Sale
will be held Monday, October 15.
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HUB OF
FARM
ACTIVITY

tlw tohphoiM con w*H *>•
catted tha ctnter— the hub of
form oeflvtty, fur Jho telephone

.
, *OVM Ifee'.f aibi«r t!m* and money

In hU fcttsMto deatlnfl* . . . keeps
him dot* to Ml neighbor*- Moro
end nor* farmers have come to
realize KM value of telephone
ter»loe.'Thot I* vAy our pcatwaf
plant Include Improved rural tele-
phone service for oH the farmer*
who will want to enjoy Us con-
venience*.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

lii»tfH|HJ|alpPBS»

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago

Oct. 10 1935

evening, it was decided
special bond election here on-Wednes-
day, Nov. 6th. for the issueing ot
$24,000.00 in bonds to build an add-
ition to the present school building.

A marriage license was granted .at
Wahoo, Nebr. on Sept. 30th to Joseph
Vais, 26 of Anita Iowa, and Anna Mary
Rezek 18, of Prague Nebr.

• son of

ir antf wife ate home
from a visit with, relatives.

Dr. P. T. Williams was in Harlan A (jert Karns is having an addition
Tuesday attending a meeting. of tiu- feij.)t on io the rfiar of j,is residence
southwestern Iowa Dental Society. property at the corner of Fourth and

Chestnut
Obedience Lodge No. 380 A. F. & A.

M. observed Past Master nignt at then-
regular communication Tuesday eve.

The 7th district, convention of the
Legion and auxiliary will be held in
Council Bluffs Monday, A delegation
from Anita will attend.

15 Years Ago

Oct 9 1930

Miss Jane Scholl, daughter of Mrs.
Dosha Scholl, has just completed a
series of recitals in Wiota, Casey, ana

Mrs. Alfe Pratt has returned home' Stuart. The recitals were given under
from Wilcox, Sask. Canada where she the direction of Miss Marie Gundruin,

Jesse
who are doing stucco work a

wit*' 'r
topvy yards

tfij^

at Port Collins Colo. While gone th«#
also visitfedfriends"fii NeWafeka. if

Miss Nettie Steinmetz enjoyed a,
visit last week from her friend Mrs.
Casaie Miller of £riswold. *

The Royal Arch (Masons met^FrKlAJH
and conferred the .Moat
Master Degree on seveisl.candidaeete

tlte Iowa River. Bin'

°maha'
<° San

training.

;Ca^of7oap

For
V^W, Iowa fallig

* 10 Pound i

had been spending the sumnwner.

Mrs. E. S. Holton was in Des Moines
one day last week attending the guest
night festivities of the la. Manuscript
Club.

and Miss Scholl appeared in botn
piano <and violin numbers.

Mrs. Arthur Davey and 'children
spent Friday with friends in Atlantic,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the PostoIBce, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

tations broadcasting every Sunday to
<|me 15 million listeners. Local sta-
ipns carrying this program are sta-
ijm KMA at 11:30 a.m. and station

KFNF at 2:00 p.m. every Sunday.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

I KNOW SOMETHING GOOD

ABOUT YOU

Wouldn't this old world be better,
If the folk we meet would say,

I know something good about you,
. And then treat us just that way?

Wouldn't it be fine and dandy,
If each handclasp, warm and true

Carried with it this assurance:
"I know something good about

' |you"?

Wouldn't life be lots more happy
If the good that's in us aill

Were the only thing about us
That folk bothered to recall?

Wouldn't life be lots more happy
If we praised the good we see?

For there's such a lot of goodnes
v In the worst of you and me.

Wouldn't it' be nice to practice
That fine way of thinking, too

You know something good about me
I know something good about you

'Columbia Chapter O. E. S. met in
ejgular session Monday evening.

Trout Season Extended 31 Days.

; By adminstrative order the State
Conservtaion Commission has extend-
ed the trout season 31 days. The season
wfiich closes by statute at 9:00 p. m.
Sapt. 30, under the new order will re-
main open until 9 p.m. October 31.

The district- convention of the K. of
A baby girl was borri last Thurs- P. Lodge will be held in Adair oi>

day morning to iMr. and Mrs. Tom (Monday October 13th.
Burns a well known couple living
southwest of the city. The little gin
has been named Enid Lou.

The Rev. M. J. O'Connor pastor of
the Wioia Catholic church was hon-
ored at a surprise party Wednesday
evening, in the High School audit-
orium on the occasion of the 20th
anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood.

The school in Grant Township
district No. 6 known as the railroad
school east of the city will become
a standardized school on Oct. 15th.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Independent school district, Monday

Mrs. A. A. Johnson visited a couple
of days with relatives and friends in
Harlan.

(H. J. Chadwick, wife and baby
visited over the weekend with relatives
at Marysville, Missouri.

(Miss Lulu Alvord is spending ,a few
days this week at' Ames, the guest ot
Mir. and Mrs. Frank Leffingwell.

ttoney If
W(y<»M<cylr'h«nft are

, ; EATING ALL
THEY SHOULD. So, «*##** feed-

.'- - •- • ' • • ' • • ' . ^

Frank Watkins of CaSey 'was a
visitor ip the city this week.

Fred Scholl has a new Chevrolet
coupe which was purchased from
O. W. Shaffer and Son.

VITflMlHI
How it help* 'em tejrl...
became they eat MORE
of good feed* — becauM
they're "protected" 24
boun a day by ritamint
A, D, E and G. Good
with any teed, 100 Ibe.
lasts 100 hem 50 day*.
Better get 25, 80 or 100
Ibc. from us TODAY)

Rasmussen's
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

noticed
it\d
but

fee cake of Sweeth
t o ,

to eat it-and when Aeyl
dey just can't help laying 1

lf-serveCargill27J&f
Balancer in mash or pd-l

• ••All CARGIlt
feeds can be I
rful PRINT baa

"^~F iwr-™"^ ̂  ̂ ^-w w.w
ijfr>t I i

Burke Bros' '

Members of
Cass County

As I am leaving the farm, I have decided to sell at Public Auction at my 55
farm, 1 miles south of Anita, or 1 miles north of Mafesena on Highway. 148, on ==

Commencing at 12:30 p. m.

"BUFFALO BILL" MOVIE STARTS
AT THEATRE WEDNESDAY

As far back as Hollywood can re-
member, the dramatic and colorful
figure of America's greatest front-
iersiAan-hero, "Buffalo Bill," and the
thrilling story of his action-packed lite
have stood as a tantalizing challenge j
to the movie makers. For here was a
theme that called, for spectacular scope
and production daring such as no
studio could yet presume to attempt.

But today, the word out of Holly-
wood is that '.Buffalo Bill" has, ax
long last, been brought to the screen
by the producers of the unforgettable
hits, "Jesse James" and "Western
Union". .. 20th Century Fox... anu
with all the bigness, sweep, action
and Technicolor that marks it the
mightiest thrill spectacle and adven-
ture picture ever filmed. Starring
Joel McCrea, Maureen O'Hara ana
Linda Darnell, the picture is scheduled
to open Wednesday, Oct. 17th at the
Anita Theatre.

LUTHERAN HOUR BEGAN 13th
SEASON ON THE AIR

The International Lutheran Hour
Dr. We.lter A. Maier, speaker began
its 13th season of religious broadcasts

'.Sunday over a nationwide hook-up ol
more than 714 stations broadcasting
to more than 28 foreign countries

•Thirteen years ago this largest re-
ligious broadcast in the world began
with only two stations carrying the
half hour program. IToday it has

: grown to a large chain network oi

QUICK RELIEF FROM

wsptalMthtatwMjaeui fully

lews'Rexall Drug
MATTHEWS, Keg. Phar

53 Head Livestock 53
4 Head Of Horses 4

Black team mares, 8 year old, well broke and gentle, weight about 3000;
Smooth mouth bay mare, wt. 1400; Spotted saddle pony, kid pony.

36 Head Of Cattle 36
14 White face cows; 14 spring and summer calves; 7 Yearling white face

Heifers; 2 year Polled Hereford Bull, an extra good bull.

12 Head Of Shoats 12
Weight 75 Pounds. 1 BERKSHIRE BOAR

1 500 BALES OF HAY ANt> STRAW •
200 Bales Oat Straw; 150 Bales mixed Timothy and Clover Hay; 150 bales

Clover Hay.

§ FARM MACHINERY AND TOOLS •
John Deere Corn Planter; John Deere end-gate seeder; High wheel wagon;

Sulky plow; 14 in. Walking plow; McCormick mower, 6 foot; Deer ing mower, 6
foot; 10 foot McCormick power binder; New Idea manure spreader; Clipper
Fanning mill; Adams road maintainer; 8 in. Burr grinder; Tower cultivator;
4 shovel cultivator; Set of Boyt harness; A good set work harness; A hand corn
shelter; Self feeders; 5 Oil barrels; A lot of Good Shop Tools.

A QUANTITY OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS
10x12 Brooder house; Brooder Stove; Watejrers & feeders. TERMS CASH

This 'Board is granted the right to designate itself as a Board)
Realtors under the provision of the constitution and By-Laws of i
National Association of Real EstatejBoards. The Board has jurisdiction!
and shall be the only Board recognized by* the National Assoriati
in Cass County, Iowa. ' . ^Vv:f3

MEMBERSHIP
J. H. BECK .....-...,;.........,.. Atlantic, fowaj
JQHN CRUISE . . . j , . , ." . . . . ; . ,*T°.. Massena,
TttOS. P. CiUNKlNlî ^M 1.T',.v".... Atlantic, I«wa|
WALLACE W.CUNNINGHAM.1. .. Atlantic, Io
ALFRED DEMENT .........: ?'!"..... Anita, fowl
HARRY FAULKNER . . . . „ ' ; ' , . ' « , » . . . . Anita, loi
ERNEST P. GREVE i . . . . . . . . . ? . : . Atlantic, i
GEORGE HAW .=.. . Atlantic, Ifl
PETE HULSEBUS . . . . . . . . . . : ? : . . Atlantic, lowal
SOLON A. KARNS Anita, lowal
LAFE KOOB .v.-t Anita,Iowa|
ANDREW PBTEKSEN Amta,
N. C. PETERSEN .'..%.. Atlantic, low*
G. A.ROE •.-S. . . . • Anita,Iowa
BRUCE RUDIG '".'.£.. Griswold,Iowa
L. 0. SCHOENTHAL . . . . . . . . , . . . . , Atlantic, Iowa
ED. WATERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r... Atlantic,

The members shall observe and. enf-orcT the Code of Ethics ofc,
the National Association of Real Estate Boards and protect »e pw I
in all its transactions as set out in .its Oon^titution and W-^1 '

It you want to buy, seU or rent, consult}your nearest Real or-
\ It pays.

^^^^-C-X-W-W'

Frank Barber, Auct.

lilllllllllilllliHIIIIIIIIII

C. E. Parker, Clerk !=
\

Pfister
' I5«t J

Only hybrids bearing the above trademark are,
developed and produced by LesteC Pfister.

Lester Pfister has wonj «y£e recognition
honors for high quality, high yifeWing hybrid
corn, than anyone ejse in thefefiflre industry.

INSIST ON HYBRIJDS

Sold Exclusively invt

FredCWnn,Aiiiia.r;Ci 1
Merle Chestnut, Adair.
Raymond Dressier, Massena
Robert Crolley, Wiota..
Mr. and Mrs. Eart MilL
John Scojtt, Bridgewater
R. L. Wood, Atlantic!

itory By

.,



OPL. HARVEY SCHOLL
S3- MARRIED IN ENGLANb

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Schell of Anita
have received an announcement of the

PYTHIAN SISTERS OFFICERS
ATTEND CONVENTION AT YALE

The officers of the Anita Temple of
Pythian Sisters lodge attended thunave reccivtu an iaiuiuuiiv,tiiic«w "* **»*'- * j «—•*— - , , . Q*«S*-A«

v marriage of their son, 'Cpl. Harvey district convention of Pythiar,'*"««"
Scholl to Miss Lillian Gellender,' and K. of P.'s at Yale Werfnesaay^
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cell- Included in the group werei Mrs. nen-
ender of London, England on Sept.' neth Oipple, Mrs. Jerry Redburn^Mrs,

BEFORE winter comes is the time to prepare your
car for the hard driving ahead. Our special winter-
izing service will protect your car throughout the
winter.

Anita Oil Company
MushHaszard — Anita, Iowa — Carl Moore

* * Call 186 For Tank Wagon Service * *

15th. 1945 at the St. John's Church
| in. London. Miss Gellender is in the
jWomens Land Army stationed near
i Worcester, England. Cpl. Scholl is
with the 55th U S General ^Hospital
near Reims, France.

Cpl. Scholl graduated from the
Anita Hiigh School with the class of
1941. Be was valedictorian and was
also awarded the Alumni Award for
the outstanding boy of the class. He
attended the Grand Island Business
College at 'Grand Island Nebr. on-/
term then was employed at the Ray
Burke office in Harlan, Iowa until ne
entered the service. He has been over-
seas 19 months. Cpl. and Mrs. Scholl
expect to return to the States in the
near future.

Harold Smith, Mrs. Paul Kelloway,
Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mrs. Walter Dor-
sey, and 'Mrs. Sterling Sorensen. The
Anita lodge exemplified the degree
work for both ,the ladies and knights,

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-<}o-Lucky Club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Louis
Akers with eleven members and six
visitors, the Mesdames Lincoln, Akers,
Akers, Eugene Walling and Clyde
Spry present.
' fThe afternoon was spent in em-

broidering dish towels.' The ' contest
was won by Mlrs. ECton Christensen.
Mrs. Joe Klemish received an anni-
versary present.

The nejct meeting will be October

OUT OF TOWIN GUESTS HONORED

Complimentary to Mr. and Mrs.
George Dorale of Chicago a dinner
party was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Rowley Pollock east of Anita
Sunday. Other guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Fay of Atlantic and Mrs.
Fannie Doyle of Platt City, Mo.

George Dorale has been in the U. S.
service and has received his discharge
and will return to his former position
at the Kemper Insurance Co. in
Chicago. After a short visit with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. William Doraie.

Miss Lucille Buchanan of 'Charles
City a former teacher of the Anita
Public schools and Mrs. Janice Shubert
who is employed in Charles City spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Scholl.

WILSON-DENNY MARRIAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson ann-
ounce the marriage of their daughter
Inez Wilson to Max R. Denny, son of
Joe Denny at Shenandoah October 4th.
by the Rev. Carstensen, pastor of the
Baptist church. They were attended by
the groom's sister Mrs. Floyd Spry
and Mrs. Hattie Chandler an old friend
of' Mt. Pleasant. At' the present time
Mr. and Mrs. Denny will make then
home in Anita. A basket dinner was
held at' the home of Raymond and
Harry Denny, brothers of the groom,
south of Anita last Sunday in honor
of the Tnewly weds. Following the din-
ner party a miscellaneous shower waa
given the couple at which Mrs. Harry
Denny and Miss Love Joy Spry were
hostesses.

FORMER RESIDENT MARRIED

1 H. L. Rhodes of Lewis, a former
resident of Anita, and Miss Maxine
Ploghoft, daughter of Mr. (and Mrs
Grover Ploghoft of .Atlantic were unit-
ed in marriage October 4th at the
Methodist parsonage at Hiawathi,
Kansas. They will make their home
in Lewis.

RECENT BRIDE HONORED

17th at thev home
Christensen. ,

of Mrs. Henry

WANT ADS

DOUBLE STORK SHOWER

A miscellaneous shower was held varlous

!A double stork shower was held
Friday, October 6th at the Andrew
Denison home honoring Mrs. Dale
Denison and Mrs. Glen McjCuen of
Marne. Hostesses were Mrs. Charles
Smith and Miss Doris Smith,

The afternoon was spent socially tn
visiting and contests. Winners of the

contests were: Mesdames

— FOR SALE —
8 Hampshire Spring Boars
These boars are grandsons of Silver
Model iChief. Vaccinated for Cholera,
anl Erysipelas. These are good boars,
reasonable prices.

Ivol Sheets - Cal. Darrow

MOUSETRAPS—
Good Housekeepers
3 For
Only ..'

TOMATO SOUP—
Campbell's,
2 Cans

COCOA—Briardale
Dutch Process,
1/2 Lb/Can . . . . . . 20c
ILbvCan 36c

COFFEE—
Briardale, Vacuum
Packed, Per
Pound

WAX JPAPER-
Wftxtex,
125 Foot
RoH

PUMPKIN-
- Tastewell,

2 No. 21/2
Cans . .7

APPLES—

25c!

Poufids

eats

KOHL & LftNTZ
Phone 43 ,— V Anita, Iowa

in honor of Mrs. 'Harry R. Golson, it
recent bride, Wednesday afternoon av
the home of her mother, Mrs. Amelia
AM, south east of Anita. About 201

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

James Brown, Cleo Reeves, <3ten Mc-
Cuep and Hans Christensen. ,

Refrieshments were served which in-
cakes, decorated in pink

Fhone 69 or 49 40-2-C

FOR SALE—dtoy's navy blue snow
suit, size 3. Girls light blue, red trim,
size 3. Both in good condition. Phone
238, or write Box 251, Anita. 41-1-c

FOR SAL"E—Lenox Furnace Stove,
For school house or store bldg.
Call 40 - Adair, Iowa, 41-1-x

friends and neighbors were present an* blu* Wlft fl stork on the *°P °*
to spend a social afternoon of visiting ««*• ™e hnored e»<xts receivea
and contests. Prizes were won by Mrs. ms*v mce &lfts-
Merle Turner, Mrs. Rowley Pollock
and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl.

The honoree received many beauti-
ful and .useful gifts. Refreshments
were serve}!

Mrs. Ella Close entertained at a
Sunday dinner party in honor 4Sf her

; birthday anniversary, Covers werts
.id for Mr. and Mrs. Ado-Iph Eilts,

firs. S. W. Clark and son Errett Clark^

E. MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE

UVCrs. Robert Wilson assisted by Mrs.
William Wahlert, Mrs. Chas. Thomas
and Mrs. Kenneth Turner entertained
the East' Main Street Neighborhood
Circle at the Wilson home Monday
afternoon. Twenty-four members and
Two guests, Mrs* Rosetta Anderson
and Miss Mae Methney were present.
Lunch was served.

MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

Mrs. Donald McGinnis opened her
home last week for the regular meev
ing of ' the iMlutual Benefit club. A
social time was enjoyed. Mirs. McGinnis
served 9. delicious lunch.

O T.I C E
I now have my Plumbing Shop opened and can

handle all your Plumbing work and repairs.
Location is first door south of the Anita Pool

Hall. Call 105 for your Plumbing needs.

AARON BELL
— Phone 105 — Anita, la —

JUST UNLOADED
* *

Car of Barn Boards and
Shiplap. Can Run to
Beveled Cribbing.

y

Anita Lumber Co. \
— MAY WE SERVE YOUR NEEDS —

THE W. P. G. CLUB

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins entertained the
members of the W. P. G. club at her
home Tuesday afternoon. The out ot
town guests were Mrs. Lawrence Gali-
her of Atlantic and her daughter, Mrs.
McLeod and children of Sioux City
and 'Mlrs. 'Harry Elliott of Des Moines.

Mrs. Galiher assisted her sister, Mrs.

Jenkins in;serving a two course dit
The afternoon v?as spent in social \

PINOCHLE CLUB MET

The Pinochle club opened the W
season With [their first meeting at
home of Miss Lulu Alvord Wednes
evening. Miss Alvord served daiil
refreshments.

NOTICE — 3 Uniforms left at Red
Cross headquarters, have been taken
to MSllers Meat Market'. Owner pjease
cali for* them before Nov. 1st.

\ CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many friends

and neighbors, who remembered me
with their deeds of kindness, calls,
I've been shut in,

Mrs. Abby Mallory

See Us For

STANDARD
Tank Wagon Service

GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. -67 Station -8

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
CaSa, at the close of business on September 29th, 1945.

RESOURCES.
Cash, due from banks, and cash items in process of collec-

tion $270,906.51
United States Government obligations^ direct and guaran-

teed 710,782.00
Loans and Discounts 331804.57
Overdrafts .-v .\ '563.62
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures I.Q

TOTAL RESOURCES ........................... $1,364,057.70
LIABILITIES.

Deposits subject to check ................ $ 960,663.93
Savings deposits ........................ 149,352.76
Time certificates of deposits ............. 153,560.95
Other deposits (certified and cashier's

checks, etc.) .......................... 21,837.80
U. S. Deposits .......................... 43,067.82

Total Deposits

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

$1,298,483.26

2 Cars in this week

torn
"""• i - i""-£ll ' "" | ^* •1ha fiat Home in

This Territory

Phone: Office 94, Res. 188

Capital— Common Stock ............. . . . . .$ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund ... ................... , ---- 15,000.00
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses) 15,574.44
Reserve (including Preferred Stock Retire-

ment Fund) ..... ji .................. 10,000.00
Total Capital Accounts .............. $ 05,574.44

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ...... $1,364,057.70
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

We, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, and A. R. Robinson, Asst.
Cashier, of the bank above named, do solemnly swear that the fore-
going statement is full, true and correct, to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.
A. R. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
Faulkner and A. R. Robinson, this 8th day of October, 1945.

Harry Swartz,
(Seal) Notary Public in and for Cass County.

Attested By:
Geo. Denne,
H. L. Bell,

Directors.

WAMfED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20

E. C.
Phones — Res. 188, Office^* Anita

•»——— '- - •'.'•' ..-I..'/; • '•';'*.

S P E CIA L
* FLARE WAOON BOXES

* ELECTRIC FENCERS
* HOT SHOT BATTERIES

* FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Shaffer & Burn
Phone 149 _ Anita,

^•^•++**++4Nfco^444^



SUN, MAT. AT 2:3o

(FRIDAY

[Michael
Starrin
O'Shea-x ? -

Nfan'

-DOUBLE FEATURE!

"Silver City Kid"
Starring

AHan Lane

SUN. • MON. - TUBS. I

. . . . . .

October 14, 15 and 16

For
theft

WEb.&THURS.
October 17th and 18th

JOEL HcCREAmm

With
Gary Cooper,
ergroan, Akim

COLOR CARTOON Plus New'sTrnd Cartoon

)AY lOc - 35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. r
Divine Services at 11:00 A. ';M.

Ccmf ii-matipn instruction, Sat. 1.0 a. in.
Saturday School at 2.:30' p. m.

Adult membership class meets every
Tuesday at' 8:30 p. m. 'All are welcome
to attend these -lectures. < , '

Walther League meets Thursday at
8*00 p. m. . ]; V

(Choir rehearsal Friday Oct. 19tfc n
8:00 p. m. :

Hear the Lutheran Hour broadcast,
Dr. Walter A. Maier, speaker every
Sunday at 11:30 a. m. over station
KMA, and at 2 p. m. over station
KJflNlF. ;

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at 11.00 a. m.

THE ROYAL NEIGHBORS LODGE

The Royal Neighbor Lodge will hold

F. M.

We've been hearing funny things
about the setting back of the clocks
last week. One man, who had an ap-
pointment called His conferee and ask-
ed are we meeting by yesterday'^ or
to-day's time? A.tedy .says that'het
kids who ordinarily have been known
to be little sleepy heads almost get
the rest of the family up these days..
. .Jiu^ they also, want t'o go to bed <an
hour (by the clock) earlier than usual,
himself. He said that he almost folded
up from hunger that firsjt'/Sunday' be-
fore he could finish up His sermon.

1 f m
We got our Christmas boxes mailed

and the three were identical in con-
tents except the fish eating son got a
can of sardines while the boys in the
Pacific got canned cranberries. We
put in candy barber poles and gum ana
some of the kinds of sweets that we
know will he received with sweet re-
memberings. We bought little tin cans
in the dime store to pack the eats in.

1 f m *
A man in the county seat told us

last week that he sent' his son a tin
box of food and the son took care of
his box and when he came home with

their regular meeting at the home 01 his discharge recently that tin box
Mrs. Dionald Chadwick Friday after- came with him, and it was filled wit*
noon. The regular routine of business
•will be transacted and will be folldw-
' ed by a covered dish lunqheon.

epresentatives for 'the -newly org-
Council *Wfefe elected

f -f > -f 4 -r'-f -f 4
METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. SummerbeU, Pastor

•f -f

week as foltews, Gene Peterson
, the group aH; Iarge,'JCeIbert' An-

from fhe seniors/ Mlark iMte-
ott from the juniors, Myron

ifield from the sophmoresi and Ar-
l Peterson from the fjeshnwni _
ne Peterson is hairman, Delbert

Markerson, vice cl
nott as secretary.

————n- .-. . •
+ + + -f *-^.-t-i* +

[CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry,*

+ <f -f + + -

fie 'Sunday scnool, 10 a. m.
Parsnip .and Sermon, 11 a. m.

S*. Monday V:30 .-8:30 p. ni.'
Society -meeting TCh^tisday.

nflily Missionary program and
•ts from Creston Association.

p. Mary Osen wtll talk on, her exper-
i hi the .South Pacifier

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Monday evening, pass ' County

Youth Fellowship meelang at Massena.
Special preaching services foegmmg

Tuesday evening Oct. l(Bth each «ve-

1 ROSE HILL CIRCLE

Mrs. Fred Chinn opened her
.Mnnday afternoon for ' the regular
meeting of the Rose Hill 'Circle. Mrs.
Frank Kramer was the assisting "hos-
tess. There-were 15 members and three
guests, Mrs. Lloyd • Reynolds, Mrs.
Dorothy Woodruff and Miss Myrtle
Chinn, a house guest; of., the .Chinn

A dainty'ranch wag served, •

at
Calvin Vriesen who is teaching

the Warren Harding school ""in
• . * /» • * r ' I

ning. Time 8:00 o'clock. Guest speaker Pe! M°jnea spent the weekend lh
each evening, W. 'S, <Warrior 01 I Anita with her mother Mrs. Ruby

Oriswold will speak the first evening. I *"'«•• -011- Sunday

/-• j j- i. j- o j |:Biggs accompanied .— _.Covered d,sh dinner Sunday no™ -^ Moineg and from ffiere

1,
af*er"OD"

heir daughter

at the church following the -morning ! n^&r Rapid,
service. Everyone bring 'own sand-'
wiches, dishes and a covered dish.'

•f -f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
LINCOLN CENTER

•f 4- -»• t > + •*••*••*•
Sunday School at IflrOO A. M.

Services at 1HOO A. M.

i J-rGE> juvsiu^a Oliu j.iviu i*ucic <n i-«i gO

~" ~s to visit another daugh'
jIMIrs. Everett Pruess and her family^?
I While here Mrs. Vriesen reported thai*
1 "her husband Capt. Calvin "Vriesen who.
iha* heen sent overseas In August this
'year had arrived at TaaloWn Leytfe.

the little things he treasured most.
1 f m

fThanks to you four who read this
stuff and have said'you like it. It's
kinda fun doing it and we always like
to include .bits of gossip which you
folks repoirt.

....... 1 f m
To A. and C.: A kind lady has a-

dopited your little Peggy andT'we can
assWe. you that you never need to
worjy (about Tier well-being.

1 f m .
said;that was some foot-ball

game last week.
1 f m

Our congratulations to the staff of
the-Tattler,. You are putting out a
newsy, amf. interesting little paper,
You are "haying good training and fun
at the same time. Some of the courses
feffireoV^thfft year in high school looks
mighty Attractive. (Wisn we could turn
the time back a few score years and do
a little enrolling ourselves.

1 f m
• Someone said the other day that "it
isn't' the things that you do out the
things that you leave undone that

4- -f -f -f 4- '* .. •*• 4 -f •¥
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

-f -f -f -f 4- -f -f

Services at 11:00 A. SL Sunday.

DONT live i ̂ regret all winter because you

neglected to faint your home. Now's the \

time to conuf in to get your supply of our

fine quality paint and get the job done.

WHITB»WOUSE PAINT -
$2.90 Gal. In 5 Gal. Lot
- OUTSIDE PRIMER -

- BARN RED -
$1.55 In 5*8

\ .' ' ; , ; ;' ' .

£ - '• / . ; f - > ; ' I '

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Ames' who has been attending • bus-
mess matters in Anita Hm -past weeKi
Mrs.' Karns wHl be at' the Ames home
in Calif, for the winter.

Mrs. Fred Simon, Mrs. Guy Smith

>, pw^ke for a little heartache at the set-
Mrs. Etta Karns is leaving this tjfeig of the) sun.

weelc-f«sr, Lps> Angeles, Cal.
•accompanying-^her son-I*%w, Azef-b. Bm. E. W. Holmes spent the week

endif;in Dtes Moines with relatives.

(Mrs. Lewis Martin of Pleasant
Plains, HI. is visiting at' the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Long.
Also at the Long home over the week-

^T|̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Fri. & Sat. Specials At
t -\, A

F F'
I

ARETTES-TOBACCO
CIGARETTES — NQ MMIT — ANY KIND

- , \2 Pkgs. 35c
PriAce Albert, Velvet, Kentucky Club — No Limit

MEAT Point Free MEAT
BEEF ROAST, BEEF STEAK, HAMBURGER,
*'. * LUNCHEON MEAT OF ALL KINDS * *

SNAP CLOTHES PINS, No Limit
BUTTER
Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.
i

Per Lb.

COFFEE
Gold Cup
The Best By

Test
Per Pound

— K R A F T —

D I N N E R
S P E C I A L

2 for ..... 21c

A Delicious
Macaroni and
Cheese Treat

SOAP POWDER, All Kinds, Limited
FARMERS — BRING tS YOUR EGGS, WE PAT

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff s Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita I

Mrs.. Belle H. Reihier, of Oskaloosa,
Iowa returned t'o her home Monday
morning after a weeks visit with her
daughter Mrs. Clarence Norberg and
family also a son, Bernard Reinier.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oaks, Atlantic
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williamson
and son Harry Jr, of Audnbon ^ere
visiting at the hoifte of Mr. and Qffirs.
Robert Wilson last Sunday. A lovely
dinner was served at 1 o'clock and the
relatives and friends enjoyed the day.

land Mrs. Adam Ernst of Adair
visiting relatives in NehrasTca.

are end was Albert Kaskey of Des
brother of Mlrs. Long.

I

! 3

A N C E . . .
AT K. P. HALL, ANITA

Thursday, Oct 11
TO THE MUSIC OF

MONTECARLO
& His Entertainers

Visiting at the home of Rev. ana
Mrs. Edwin HI Wiebel are !Mrs. Can

I Wiebel and Miss Ilene Ann 'Wiebel 01
Wilton Junction, Iowa; Pvt'. Hiarry
Wiebel of Camp Livingston, La. ana
Mrs. Roland A. Koch and daughter,
Delores of Poctello, Idaho. One day
visitors this week* also were Mr. and
Mrs. Hilbert' Stoll and daughter,
Harriet Sue of Wilton Junction.

—your next year's
requirements of

Mrs. Hart-y Russell of St. Claire, Pa.
was in Anita recently visiting with her
uncles, 0. C. and Willis Gipple and her
cousin, Mrs. Alpha Nelson, from her«
she wil go to Albin, Wyoming to visit
other relatives.

Mrs. Frank Burwell of Griswold, ana
Mlrs. Jeanie Smith of Waterloo, sre
spending a few days with Mrs. A.
A. :MfiEer. ..., ̂

" .' ' '^
Mrs. Byron iMteNeil and Mrs. Mary

Gtraman, both of Des Moines called
on their grandmother 'Mlrs. B. ii.
Forshay, this past week. Mas. McNeil
brought her husbands mother Mrs.
Clyde McNeil fo her home in Atlantic
and will return to Des Moines for *
short time before leaving for Paris,
111. where her husband is employed.
Mr. MlaNeil has recently received his
honorable discharge from the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl accomp-
anied by Mtr. and Mrs. William Hamann
of Atlantic, drove t'o Gushing, Iowa
Sunday to spend the day with relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith- .and
baby son of Ames were in Anita over
the weekend visiting with Mrs. Smiths
mother Mrs. Ethel Budd.

Mr. and Mis.Albert Gliner and Miss
Mary Troske of Rochester N. Y. were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Adolph Hagen last week.

HqmngKiaBnfflaainai^^

Hybrid Seed Corn
PIONEER » th*
S«ed Corn you can
with Confidence —
with Pletrare . . . and h*r-
vc»t with PROFIT, ;

OTTO MORTENSEN
Phone 515R33 —

IT IS HERE!!
u

Arkansas Semi-Anthra-
cite -Smokeless - Coal
BETTER GET IT NOW

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

0B iLQ AS
and OIL

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
r PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA
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LOCAL NEWS

L ami Mrs. William Linfor, flVTr.
Phil McCosh, Mr. and Mrs.

jjeWeman, Guy Steinmetz and
Koon attended the county

;ican Legion meeting
Bold last week.

Anita Plays
Menlo Friday

Now Stationed In Italy Just Back From Europe SOCIETY

veryThe Anita football team is
held at consistent, playing the last three

games with a score of 0-0.
The scluad Journeyed to Elliott last

Fnday afternoon and again battledL and Mrs. George Smithers spent, ..
Lk end at Polk City with f riencis another eleven to a scoreless tie.

lelatives.

L and Mrs. John, Fisher of Chi-
,'is a house guest of Mr. and Mrs.

|]d Donahoe.

BSS Lucille Henderson is visiting
hite Lake, S. D., Sioux City and
irville.

Mardesen who has heen living
Angeles, California for the

[few years returned to Anita to
, his home.

Anita outplayed their opponents
from the opening whistle, but lackeo
the punch to score. They were inside
the Elliot 10 yard line 7 or 8 times
while Elliott never threatened our
goal,

The boys have promisied a different
outcome in Friday nights game whe.i
fhey play Menlo here, game time is
8:00 p.m. The locals have played 4
games to date and have only 7 points
scored against them.

MR AND MRS. LEO KELLY IN-
VOLVED IN FREAK ACCIDENT

Mr. and 'Mrs. Leo Kelly and son of
Los Angeles escaped a narrow acci-
dent on their way home after visiting
with relatives in Anita. While on the

REV. AND MRS. SUMMERBELL

HONORED ON ANNIVERSARY

Following the morning worship at
i the Methodist Church on Sunday, Oct.

14th about seventy-five friends en-
joyed a baskeit dinner in Fellowship
Hall at the church in honor of Rev.
and Mrs. M. D. SummerbeH's twelfth

Fireman Benefit
November 15th

The Anita Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment will hold a dance and carnivai
at the K. P. Hall in Anita the night
of Thursday, November 15th. Leu
Daeges and his Orchestra will play
for the dance. Bingo games, con-
cessions, etc., will be held in the scout

wedding anniversary. A large ang»l hall.
food cake formed the center piece for
the "brides table". It was cut ana
served by Mrs. Summerbell.

A short program and a social hoirr
followed the dinner. Rev. and JMirs.
Summerbell were presented an all
wool blanket by Mrs. Carl Millard
on behalf of the church members and
friends as a token of respect.

Cpl. Norman Christensen

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Pvt. Charles Gipple who is station-
highway in New Mexico an airplane ed at Ft. Devens, Mass, is spending a

Innis O'Leary and his sister, Mrs.
fcryn Main spent a few days this

: in Omaha.

•s. Ed Richardson of Adair is re-
1 to have "suffered a serious heart
; this week. Mrs. Richardson has

icen in the best of health for some
, The Richardson's lived in Anita
any year's.

William. Watson and her
fer-in-law, RichartL Watson visited!off and the propeller struck the Keily Prank Kramer and wife.
l their hushand and son, who is in [car tearing off the top and smashing

Pvt. Ellsworth Christensen

Heavy Fire Loss At Gill
Home Friday Morning

O. D. O CLUB

'Mrs. Earl Griffin entertained the
members of the O. •£>. O. 'Club recently
at her home north of Anita. Mtrs. Roy
Johnson and Mrs. Keith Martin were

| guests. Contest winners were Mrs.
Fire of undeteimined origin des- €ecil McCord and Mrs. Ralph Schwab,

troyed the second floor of the home of Dinner was served at noon by the
Which had run out of gas held up short furlough with his wife in Anita. Mr- and Mrs- H- A- Gil1 Friday morning hostess.
traffic for some time since it used I j about nine o'clock. The teachers had
the highway to land on. The Kelly! T|Sgt Herman Kramer who has (not left for school when fire was dls-
car was the lead car in the line wait- been in the service for 4l months has covered in their closet. When they
ing'to go on when the airplane took received his discharge and has re- found the closct on fire' '* had a U , .... _^...6 „„..„
off. The pilot' had difficulty taking turned to Anita to visit his brother, read.y bumt through the roof from tha Mrs. Lester South last Thursday after-
_ JJ? : J 0.1. 11 _j._,. i_ i i _ _ tr _T» _ _ _ . ^ rill f cr i/-I o a n n ^ t r a c c i n i * a Q r 4 i n r r t l t i»r»n rr r»

THE HELPING HAND CLUB

The 'Helping Hand club met with
.

outside, and was spreading thrown with gl

, the attic.

hospital at Brigham City, Utali the windshield. Fortunately no on*

and 3 guests,
>Mrs. Maurice Shannon, Mrs. Frank

week. Pvt. Watson received a
(injury at Luzon in July and was

to the States and placed in
[Bushnell General hospital where

recovering from the injury and
tie fatigue.

Brs. J. W. Thornton and son Jimmie

was injured in the accident.
Boyd Falconer who has been in the

service three years December 1st.

A northeast wind aided in spread- Schwenke and Mrs. Edwin Fredrickson
f,re so rap.d y. When fn^emen rt Ro], ca],
4-V. ̂  nnili ft rut »»i +Vir» „ n \t 4- Vi iim r. f

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT DIES
IN ATLANTIC SUNDAY 'for a short furlough> then was stat-

ioned in New Mexico. He came to
Joseph E. Morgan, 68, of Atlantic Sioux Falls, South Dakota to be

and a former resident of the Anita 'mustered out.
community died Sunday at 12:25. He

This is a firemans benefit, and all
money will be used in purchasing some
badly needed fire equipment. This is
the method that was used several
years ago to buy the new fire truck.

An advance ticket sale and a houso
to house canvass will be made t>y
the firemen. A $50.00 bond will DC
given \to the holder of the lucWy ticket,
each ticket also includes admission to
the dance and carnival. /

It is the duty of every citizen j,o
support these boys who voluntarily
go out and fight our fires without
thought of any compensation.

P. T. A. STUDY GROUP
SCHEDULE FOR 1945

appearedon :yaBa
™

f i r ,
had progressed into a

..

W

juxley, and Miss J^sther Miiae had been in ill health for the past two
htyre of Des Moines spent the years.
kend with their parents Mr. and

William M<clntyra. •

[r. and Mrs. E. E. Barriholdt have

Mr. Morgan was born March 29tti,

volved.

E Z CHAPTER OF P. E. O. MET

E Z 'Chapter of P. E. O. met with
Mrs. Elisabeth Nichols Tuesday after-

Ale Frank Budd and Mrs. Budd and *ft\r * tw° h°ur battle' usinf,w
)
atel noon. Fifteen members and two guests

baby have been visTtmg at the home and ^T *™™n succeeded »• Mrs. Russell Halton of Los Angeles

" ° '

Tues. Oct. 23; Topic, Parents and
Teachers as partners; Hostess, Helen
Redburn; Leader, Madeline Moore.

Wed. Nov. 21; Topic, When and how
to say no; Hostess, Beaulah Millard;
Leader, Helen Redburn.

Tue. Jan. 22; Topic, Religion and our
Chrildren; Hostess, Louise Jewetl.
Leader, Eva Kartis.

Tue. Feb. 26; Topic, Managing your
moods; Hostess, Kate Pearson; Leader
Lela Miller.

Tue. Mar. 26; Topic, Let's get rid of
predudice; Hostess, Adria Lantz;
Leader, Elsie Carstens.

Tue. Apr. 23; Topic, Will there be
a sex problem; Hostess, Meta Miller;
Leader, Hazel King.

Frank s heen o t h° ' «* Mn"
1877 in Hajicock county, Illinois, the transferred from Amarillo Texas to I be burncd ^.^ Da were present,
son of Thomas and Sarah Morgan Hondo, Texas and will report to that 6 6 spnt.pd The,

to lowa in a covered wagon station about the first of November. I J

Elliot of
E. S.

'The Years Best in Poetry"

i «fo Texas g,nd haye located at wjtll hjs parents when he was a small Mrs. Biudd and baby returned to „ d

ilaco in that state. ' boy. Hie was married to Miss Ellix Amarillo to make their home while msn uged n lai,ge tarpg to cover the

«ana fir.lire-

- .
Ro11 Ca" W8s answered by Hall°wee"

Nichols 3el>ved damty

and MrsV t>:-t). "Boerner ol

memories,
refreshments.

er, Colo, stopped in Anita Sunday', before moving to Atlantic.

Swin on April 20th, 1902. They lived Frank is in the service,
in .the Anita territory "a few years

ning for a short visit with their
[sins Mir. and Mrs. Eobert' Scott,

Idair Gill, who has been in the
He is survived by his widow, two Pacific for the past three yeai's rt-

furniture downstairs.
Loss was estimted a.t $2,000.00 It

was covered by insurance. This was
the largest' fire of this type in Anita

THE FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The Friendly Circle club met Wed-
iJlC »0 ov»l .»» .~« ~j -.-~ .- , i<*^u.n, ±\Ji IAI.V. fi*-*jw -.. ./ - tile LO^&Cal Lllc UA t«**H LJt'*' * J-iillvl* __ .

sons Everett E. Morgan of Council cejved his discharge and is resting at since the Baylor fire about seven or' nesday at the nome ol °"s' . *Ioya-
Mrs. Alpha Nelson. The Boerners: Bluff g &nd Merle L- Morgan of May-1 the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i on their way to TVIuscatine to visit ^ '

htives.

Hr. and Mrs. 'Chet Winders of Stuart

, four sistei-s and two jj A, Gill.
brothers.

Funeral services will be held Thurs- AMERICAN LEGION STAG PARTY
day a,t 1:30 p.m. at the Roland, Pea-

calling on friends in Anita Sun- cock & Baxtef funeral home with the
Rev. H. G. Darling officiating. Buriair afternoon.

Twenty-five members of the Ameri-
can Legipn enjoyed a stag party Fri-

will be in Evergreen cemetery in Anita day evening at the Hall. Two new
members were taken into the unit.
Lunch was served and cards were en-
joyed.

Greater Anita Club Will
Meet Tonight (Thurs.)

Krs. William Ellery of Neosho, Mo.
piling her mother Mrs. Eff ie Stein-

and her brother Glen Steinmetz
I family.

Blakesly of Manchester, and The second meeting of the fall will
son, IM'arvin Blakesly, wife ana be held tonight (Thursday) at the

of Independence,' were calling Christian Church parlors. Dinner

N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Homer MSllhollin entertained
members of the N. B. Bridge duo

eight years ago.
The Anita Department shou,a

,Keasy with 7 members and 2 visitors,
Leonard Bailey and Mrs. Elton

afternoonbe highly recommended for their ̂ "stensen present The
efficient' manner in holding this fire was ln ^ blne°
to the top floor, and the salvage ,
work, or cleaning up after the f.re.

_Mrs. Leonard Bailey, Mrs. ETton

•VT rM XL- 04. rr J and Mrs. Ted Cooley. Lunch was servedNew Clothing Store Head by the hostess The next meeting wiu
Took Over ThlS Week be Oct. 24th. at the home of Mrs. Louis

P. T. A MEETING

The next' P. T. A. meeting will be
held Thursday, October 18, 1945 at
8:15 p. m. The program is as follows:

Program topic- "Building Character
through Cooperation"

Piano solo, Dean Karns.
"Cooperation between home and sch-

ool by Mrs. D. R. Littell.
Vocal duet, Mrs. Burl Roots and Mrs.

Wayne Jewejtt.
Report of fall conference of Iowa

Congress of Parents and Teachers,
Mrs. Jens Rasmussen, Mrs. Hartey
Miller, Mrs. Carl Millard, and Mrs.
Raymond Lantz.

Music, by pupils- under the direction
of Miss Beulah Christensen.

The meaning of P. T. A. Member-
ship, Mrs. Frank Weimer.

Piano solo, Dean Karns.

Mr. L. C. Eddy, the new owner ol
the Bob Howard Sjtore, took possession
Monday morning. With his wife they
have moved their furniture here, but

McFadden.

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB

The Anita Federated Home ana

r • , , i, ni. • <.•„„ lo/Tfoo me memueis "i "«= ••'• "• " o~
friends in Anita Saturday. The ^ be served by ^the Christian laaies

 (recent,y at her home. Mrs. A. V. Rob-

con.'inson was a guest. High score was
, will held by Mrs. Andy Miller,

's are former 'Anita residents .commencing at 6:30.
vin has received

L the service.
his discharge

Irs. Ray Nichols a well known lady

An entertainment which will
sist' of a very interesting movie erved. The next meeting will be witn—'- — - c*nrv.,. serveu. iuc MCJS.I* uic^v.i. fe
be given following the dinner. Some Woodruff.
; „„*„„(• hnsinoss matters will a l so , 1 I I B

jthe Berea neighborhood is recover- ,be discussed
[ nicely from, a major operation she

important business matters

pmitted to at Des Moines hospital.

frrs., Isabelle Dougherty has been
kiting in Des Moines the past week at

IOWA IHh. IN DUCK STAMP SALES ,

'FORMER ANITA GIRL MARRIES

Fred Robison and Miss Gertrude

are still looking for living quarter*. Garden dub vvill meet at the school
Mr. Eddy, better known as "Les ', houge Qn Qct 22nd_ at 2;00 p-m> witn

comes here well recommended. He has Ae follow.ing program: Roll Cali
spent the past 17 years in the leading Favorite Bulbons Plants; Program:

'clothing store in Sib'.ey, Iowa. There Spring Beauty," by Mrs. W

of duck stamps in the United Robison announce the marriage of navy in 'the southwest Pacific.
during the 1944 duck seaso., their sister Miss Birdean Robison to | 'Mr. and Mi's. Eddy, we are proud to

, - —,-" T, , i" , j i ^ 1^00000 and Iow,3, Mr Rider L. Richmond of Des Moines. have you join our community, anahome of her daughter Mrs. Bessie totaled almost l,50U,uuu, aim , mi . iuu

he was Commander of the State Guard Mclntyre "Hardy vines", by M'rs. Freo
and a member of the American Legion, Wohlleber> Bouquet of the month win
having served in the last war. Mrs.1^ ^.^ by Misg Chal.loUe Koob.
Eddy is also a member of the Legion
Auxiliary. They have one son who
has spent the last 15 months with the |

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

„ , , , , -
and also at the home of her with 114,415 in order

John Dougherty* California, Texas, Michigan, Washing-
ton, Wisconsin, Illinois, South Dakofi,

Saturday at 8:30 p. m. at the St. John's iook forward to becoming better ac-

Church in L is • q . u/v,.,roH
be at home in Des Moines af ter Nov. 1st | .

Mrs. Paul Kelloway entertained the
ontract Bridge club at her home

Wednesday evening. Mts. Herbert
a guest. Lunch

Na this week visiting at the home of
daughter Mrs. Ben Kirkham and

nily.

Since the
stamps

the

. and Mrs. Ham Robison who had lived
cost -i in Ani ta for many years. Miss Robison

Crs. Russell Halton of Los Angelei
• is the house guest of Miss Ver.a Emigratory waterfowl
*. Mrs. Halton, the former Mildreo

|sh, daughter of tjhe late Dr. and Mrs.
[• E. Pish lived hi Anita many years

her parents. She reports her
other MVs. Lilla Fish is in very good

for one of her years, and makes
' home with the Haltons in Calif.

i U i i f rnt» P O l l i l L I V p A I I ^ J v-" — 111 i» .« t»*- i« - - - - ^ *

doHaTeach and must be purchased b> is a g,aduate nurse .and at the time of
d°lla:_! „!- if i vears old hunting lu,, marriage was at the head of ^

Physiotherapy at the Methodist hosp- ^
• i ta l in Des Moines.

One Theatre Admission

As I was sit t ing in a local restuar- i

sofrved.

PAST MATRONS CLUB

Mrs. E. L. Newton and Mrs. B. 1).

John Stockham Passed
Away Monday Evening

John Thomas Stockham, 88, a native
of England, died at his home here av
6:15 Monday evening. 'Mr. S;tockham
had been in failing health for several
months and Monday afternoon had
suffered a heart attack. He had gone
to sleep when death occured.

Funeral services will be held at the
Medhodist church at 2:30 p. m. Thurs-
day with the Rev. M. D. Summerbell
officiating. Buiial will be in the Evei-
green Cemetery.

Mr. Stockham was born June 16tn,
1857 at Bridpewater, England, and
came to America with his mother and
two sisters, when he was about tew
years old.. His father had been callea
to the support of the British colors as
a soldier in the Crimea and had been
reported m.issing but after the family
had arrived in America ami was ro-

pvrvone over 16 years

,,,e, „,„,„,„«, . happened to Forshay were hostesses at the regular
r Carl Benson talking abou* meeting of the Past Matron 8 Club

night at the Newton horn* Monday afternoon.

National Velvet" Starts
Qnndav For Three Day8
OUllUwj *• v

A dream of ~g^7 shared by two

TRAPPING LIMITED TO 30 DAYS

he okingiy raid tLt any one who Mrs. Russel. Hafcon of Los Angeles
a live black cat, he would was an out of town guest. Roll call

uuuu, „«.., free. After two or three was answered by giving a favorit,:
fellows said they were going to hold song. Dainty refreshments were served

her husband Mr. ahd Mrs. Jerry
dison of Fontanelle had been not-

ngsters—a dream that bee

hurn ln te rms inafasc iaaung

ure 'that is
Theaiti'e Sunday

The 1945-40 trapping season has him good_ hfi said "aK.» So lets see by the hostesses,

been set
10 both

I Mm- Delia King and Mrs. John '"g numan u...... ; ^ Anlt animus t
•«e reived wo?d that their neice '^ure 'tha^^ ̂  ^ J^'^ doses Decembe, 10. Ttw

November 10 to Januaiy now many black cats we can unload on ;
lates inclusive, except for Carf fchat night and get in free j
and mink. For these two j

the season opens at noon ggVERAL LOCAL PEOPLE AT THfc!

K. J. U. CLUB.

Mrs. Almira Rickle will open hor
i November 10, as with the other t'ur-

'Nat.ional Velvet,That picture .H ttauoim. ' «en t i r e state is open to trapping excepu
.«H,,«ed in Technicolor b> »l<- . . . d muskrat may not beRopney!that mink and muskrat nwy

DISTRICT MEETING_OF LEGION home Friday afternoon for the regular
j meeting of the K. J. U. Club of the

Attending the fal l conference of the'Church of Christ. A social time is
District American Legion and Auxi- : planned, with refreshments being

SUNSHINE CLUB

DINNER PARTY SUNDAY

best-seller novel, <
becomes the trainer oi ••
horse owned by a I--*

fTrochtenberg and 'Mrs. Phil McCosh Mta-s. Delia King entertained 10
fur-be,aring aniiruils in addition all of Anita.

,uink and muskrat that may be take,HU1.J-. - * - to Wil l tnO Ulw"u tO Illinn. unu iuuo*vi**c v**»i/ ...—^
; 'M ' '- and Mrs. F^dSheley entertaineu Their gruat. dreum ̂  Engia,,d—tuc include jraccoon, skunk, opossum, civet
1 a dinner party Sunday. Included National at A ' raco Ol cat| and badgel. There is a continuous

' f"~""- "1Uh> b I open season on red and gray fox,11 Party were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Can- most famous
'"ul daughters Mrs, Evangeline them aU.

" ~ ' It' you I ' K I L

rhundoi'head,• and 'Mliss Carol Carlton of D«s
a°'"''.s and Mir. and Mrs. Myloe Robsoi. an
lf A>iita.

the pictures "Flicka" w'eusel, ground hog, wolf and coyote,
dont n'-iss this The season on be»ver is closed except

under special permit.

THE UNION CLUB

members of the Sunshine club and
| two guests, Mrs. 'Clyde Pratt and Mrs.
Bernard Raper at her home Friday
MfU-rnoon of lust weuk. Following the

IThe Union Club met with Mrs. Cleo j business meeting the ladies enjoyed
Reeves Wednesday afternoon. Time 'a game of bingo. Mrs. King served
was spent socially in visiting and dainty refreshments being assisted
quilting. Refreshments were served, by her sister Mrs. John Pearce.

siding at Dyersville, Iowa with re-
latives, word came that the father
hail been found stationed in Calcutta,
India. He started for their new home
by way of Canada but died on Hie
way. John Thomas grew to younj;
manhood in Dyersville and was united1

in marriage to Sarah Louisa Lock
of Dyersville on April 18th, 1882. They
were farmers, residing for two years
near Dyersville, then moved to Storm
Lake where they farmed for 25 years
and for a time during this period Mr.
Stockham was a county supervisor.
Later they farmed near Griswold and
final ly southeast of Anita. They re-
tired from the faim in 1939 and mov-
ed to Stuart where they lived for a
year then returned to Anita to make
their home.

Mr. Stockham served as school dir-
ector several times throug-h the years,
:md wus a member of the Methodist
church.

He is survived by his widow, three
hildren: M'rs. Ethel MrCartney of

Stuart; Will and Nolan Stockham 01
Ant'.a; two grandchildren and two sis-
ters. Two daughters preceded him Itx
.death.
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* ELECTRIC FENCERS
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Phone 149
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
Of Days Gone By

ttbdamiaKTHmiMiini

10 Years Ago

Oct. 17, 1935

Rev. M. J. O'Connor, pastor of the

St. Mary's catholic church was called

to Dubuque, Iowa last Wednesday to

be lat the bedside of an auntf who is1

Seriously ill.

One candidate was initated into
Columbia Chapter No.127 Order of

Eastern Stars at the regular meeting

of the chapter Monday evening.

Mrs. G. Af, DeCamp of this city

captured first prize, $10:00 Saturday

afternoon in the cash distribution being

made by" the business men of Anita
every week.,

Anita' High School football team

defeated Menlo at Menlo last Friday
by a score of 28 to 0.

J. A. Wagner spent Saturday in
Iowa City with his son Norman Wagner
a student at the State University.

Seven camps of Royal Neighbors
of America located in Cass and Mont-
gomery counties are scheduled to

participate in a convention of Royal
Neighbor camps which will be hek'

in Anita Monday Oct. 21.

iMrs. Mary Wilson left last Friday
for Washington D. C. where she \VM
attend the world convention of tin;'
Church of Christ churches.

Mrs. Bessie Lowell left Monday f r
Los Angeles, Cal. where she will visit
£or a* few weeks.

'Miss Mattie Harrison and Miss Lydia

Bartling motored to Atchison, K:flns

where they spent the weekend with
friends. A number of years ago,Miss

Harrison was a teacher in the public
schools of that city;

in law. James Shcley. have sold theii
imp'.ement stock taking as .part pay-
ment the residence property on West

..Alain bt. ai piv.-ent the home of ~

.Andersen. , -u :

A representative of the Rock Islami
railroad will address the members of
the Greater Anita Cub at the meeting,
Friday evening.

The American Legion Auxiliary
met last Friday afternoon at the homf
of Mrs. Glen A. Roe -with a splendirt
attendance. The officers for the coming
year were elected, as follows, Mrs. E.. L.

Newton, president; Mrs. P. T. Williams
first vice-president; Mrs. Mary Reed,

second vice- president; Mrs. G. 51.
DeCamp, secretary; Mrs. Harold, treas.

j . Farmers of 'Cass'Cotftl^as tfell as,
:-#fie\vhere are complaining bitterly ol
•\W present prices' of- grain and' live-

stock. That f inancial ruin imperil
jmanv^of them unless there is an immed-
iate readjustment of prices Is the

'aesertation of conseivative. ^farmers
j^bn-.ing-. to Anita. IJp Slump has h"
fam produce and livestock almost

i exclusively and to St much greater
[degree than it has any other com-
, nio»dity.

John C. Jenkins and wife were over to
Atlantic one day last week to see her
uncle D. A. Dungan who was injureo

he was hit by an automobile.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

CleMcs Office, Anita, Io\W,
October 1, 1945.

The- Town Coiujpil met.,: in r^uhr'
5sio|t with th«iA followiiSg meinberi

present: Mayor Darrow, Councrfmen,
Chadwick, Dorsey and1 l>egg; '

The minutes, of. the previous meeting;
were read and approved.

The treasurers report was read and
approved. , 's

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid.

Anita Lumber Co. Mat .

5SLExllne' Sala-v 'als

Aarttmr'Lett, Salary """
Solon A. Karns, Saia,,."""
C. F. Darfow, Salary
AnitH -Utilities,

25 Years Aeo
Oct. 21 1920.

15 Years Ago
Oct. 16 1930

Harold Rasmussen returned to Anita
the last of the week from northern Iowa

where he had been working for the past
three months at telephone construction

Merle Denne and family who
to Wisconsin last spring, have sold
their farm in that state and returner
to Cass County, at present are living
in Atlantic with his parents.

A great big bouncing girl came t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Highley in Lincoln Township on Sun-
day Oct. 17th. ,

The 'Farmers Supply Co. owned by
Mayor Chas. W. Clardy and Ms father-

g As I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at Public Auction at my farm, s
S 2!/2 miles Northwest of Anita, and %mile North of Osen school, on * 3=

IWed., Oct. 24 \
SEE f ' •

Commencing at 12:30 p. m.

| 18. Head Of Cattle 18 J
S 3 Extra good Jersey milk cows, 1 fresh cow and calf, 3 stock cows and S
H calves, 4 White face long yearlings heifers, 1 yearling steer, 1 yearling heifer, H
55 1 three year old dark red Shorthorn bull, 1 spring calf. If you need a good milk H
•WM *tm«r rtd"vw« ̂ t 4-r* 4-Lt-mC î f* l^v ^^f==.. cow, come to this sale.

8 Spring Shoats 8
Vaccinated, weight about 150 pounds.

g 6 ACRES CORN IN FIELD -> 1Q Bu. GOOD OATS 1

| 8 Tons Alfalfa Hay In Barn 8 |
| IQO BALES OF OAT STRAW 1QO |

| 1O BU. EARLY OHIO POTATOES 1O |
I ISO - YEARLING PUREBRED LEGHORN HENS I

| FARM MACHINERY AND TOOLS |
McCormick all steel corn shelter, scraper, road drag, Deering dump rake j=

Deering 5 ft. mower, Hayes corn planter, Sterling 8 ft. disc, J. D. 4 sec. lever s
harrow, Walking cultivator, Overland cult., J. D. Sulky plow, Sterling 8 f t S
seeder, Low wheel wagon and box, 14 in. walking plow, 2 sets Concord work ==
harness, 600 Ib. Economy King stainless steel cream separator (like new), 4 «
collars and pads, 5 chick feeders, 2 Simplex 500 chick size brooder stoves =3
Fountains, etc., 6 in. Burr grinder, l'/2 H. P. Fairbanks Morse Gas engine' =
Briggs & Stratton % H. P. Gas engine, (a good one). . S

MISCELLANEOUS g
Scoop board, Sickly grinder, Wovenwire stretcher, Block and tackle, Shop K

and carpenter tools, ButcKeririg %>O|B, $25 ft.|re-M?ar hay rope, log chain, =
Baskets, scoops, forks, etc., 2 and £ horse evener?., Aid other tools too num- =
e^mis to mention. '• •• ••- f•••>•- "• •' T. • - •. .'?-̂

SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODfi . r. ' 5r^ .j^J
Sanitary cot tod mat, ^JOflut ^brary table, Wahjit ra^dio table, Reed baby , S

buggy, Steel bed, High chair, Fruit and stone jars, 31 milk pajls, 5 gal. cream s
can. TERMS CASH. | • • • g

Mrs. Goldie Wilson I

Try a Tribune Want Ad.

C A T T L E A R E V A L U A B L E

Immunize against
Hemorrhagic Septicemia with

HEMORRHA6IC
SEPTICEMIA BACTERIN

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

Egg money is good
money now I You '11
get that money if
your hens are
EATING ALL

THEY SHOULD. So, etery day, feed—

BUTTERMILK and VITAMINS
How it tvdp» '«m lay! . . .
because they eat MORE
of good (cede — because
they're "protected" 24
houn a day by viUttnim
A. D, E and G. Good
with any feed. 100 11*.
lasts 100 hens 50 days.
Better get 25, 50 01 100
Ibe. from us TODAY\

Rasmussen's
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

>,, ..̂  "''c> ^rmtinij
Collector of-'Internal Rev '"

- Withholding Tax

motion to adjourn cL'SJa.81'1"*^
V'"•• ' Solon A.

Phone your news to The

IllllfUUIIIIIlllllllllllllll ilium

The Coat Season Is Onl
COAT isUIT EVENT

I "SUITED FOR AN
ACTIVE LIFE"

A charming all-wool suit de-
signed with* an eye to versatility.
Wear it without a coat all fall-
under a coait all winter. Choose
it in youv favorite color.

24.98 to 49.98

:lllllil)llllllll!lllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllll

Star attractions in the coat •
event' of the year, .fashion frtss
in 100% a,ll wool fabrics, in a
vast array of flattering
Bind colors.

24.98 34.98

Atlantic

Canada Bill JontS was known as the cleverest
three-card monte operator on the river, back in

the heyday of the Mississippi's floating palaces.
But he stayed poor, because his passion for

gambling was too great

Marooned in a Louisiana village, Canada Bill
found a faro game in a barber shop.

After a few plays, his partner warned him the
game was crooked. "I know it," Canada BUI

replied, "but ifi the only game in town." '.

Like Canada Bill femi. youll find the cards stacked
•gainst you, too, if you gamble your car againrt

the weather. When the temperature drops suddenly,
driving even a few miles without proper . .. '

winter-conditioning can cause costly damage.

i» none too soon to prepare your car
lor cold weather. Your Standard Oil Dealer i.

tmmed to do the job right Drive in TOV, for your
I OU

Frank Barber, Auct. C. E. Parker, Clerk II

111 Illlllllltlllll

•̂d *oW man Victory fiondt
.'*'
V

.i- f±>-"Sl«*"» *•»• ~

Keep your cJ rurinint sWonW. . . lOnler

.••
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A N N O U N C E M E N T !
I wish to announce that I have purchased the

Bob Howard Clothing store, and sincerely hope to
serve you as did Mr. Howard in the past.

It will be my constant endeavor to continue to
provide you with one of the finest clothing stores
in this territory.

Take a minute off and drop in, we're easy to
get acquainted with.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD FOR
ED WHEELER LAST FRIDAY

+ + -f

"Les" Eddy
CLOTHIER

"The Store For Men and Boys"

\ Funeral services were held Fric.ay
'afternoon at the Roland, Peacock and (

.Baxter funeral home in Atlantic for
! Edwin Wheeler 69, who was killed in
. an automobile accident Sept. 23rd. near
iLyman, Wyoming. Rev. J. M. Bloom-
' quist of Adair was in charge of the
service. Burial was in Marne, Obedience1

| lodge A. F. and A. M. of Anita attendea
in a body and Lloyd Harris, acting
iWor-shipful Master, delivered the gravt-
side service,

Mrs. Joe Vettor and Mrs. Carl Moore
accom.panied at the piano by Mrs. Eric
Osen sang "In the Garden" ,"Sometimt
We'll Understand," and "What a Friend
We Have in Jesus".

Pa'.lbe,arers were William Wahlert,
Charles Hettinger, P. W. Lowenberg,
L. O. Wheatley, and Everett Hill.

! Mrs. Ruby Reason, Mi's. Ruby Ana-
Serson and Mrs. Allie Trailer were in
charge of flowers.

We wish to thank the Anita Fire j
department for their splendid co-
operation at the time of our f i le . Also
the school boys that he'.ped.

H. A. Gill and family.

CARD OF APPRECIATION

We wish to express ouv appreciation
and thanks to our many friends for
the sympathy and kindness shown j
during: our ' recent bereavement. |

Jessie Wheeler and family-!

CARD OF THANKS

'HOLD MISCELLANEOUS SHOWED

— EDITORIALS —

GETTING SICKER DAILY

Labor unions warneous that when
the w r was over we were in for it,

,and here they come, ready or not!
The daily walk-out of workers pin-
ches the entire nation. Cleveland and
Detroit nursing their ills, strikitis
spreads to more Midwest and South-
west cities ,and the contagion increase.?.
Asking here for less houi-s, there for
more pay, the nation is in the grip of
an illness that will eventually so
affect' us that we will become a mighty
sick country. We know the symptons
of the disease ,but like the common
cold, who knows the cure, if there Is
one? Inflation is the most devastating
after effect of strikitis and leaves its
victim, in such a weakened state he
spends precious years of his life recov-
ering. Many cases have been lost
through the infection of inflation. The
bereaved afterwards, in most cases,

Why is a worm
like a hole in a
sack?

wore sackcloth and ashes for know-
Fifty friends and neighbors attendee

a miscellaneous shower for Mrs. Conrad
ingly permitting the illness to prog- McAfe6j the former Miss Bertha Mav
ress to such a degree when they knew
a cure could have been affected earlier
IS THERE A DOCTOR IN THE
HOUSE ?

As the refineries c.ose, fuel oil oui-

Johnson, Saturday afternoon given at
the home of Mrs. Otto Eden in Anita
with Mrs. Byron King and Mrs. Elmer
Fries as hostesses. The Eden home
was beautifully decorated in brown

1 wish to thank my many friends,
and neighbors, who remembered me |
w V h their deeds of kindness, calis
and flowers during the time I've been
shut in.

Mrs. Abby MaKory.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE—Duroc Boars and prui'.ts.
Mike Met'z. Wiota. 42-1-*

BEANS—Great
Northern, 2 O1
Pounds *<li'

PASTE WAX—
O'Cedar, 1
Lb. Jar

DRIED PEARS—
Sliced, Per
Pound

PANCAKE FLOUR—
Briardale,

3 Lb. Bag 21c
Buckwheat 30c

•"OR SALE— Pure bred Spotted Poland
China boar, yearling Lloyd Nicho:s

Phone 3 on 4 Massena.

put diminishes, transportation aff-|and wnite. a doorway was made of
ected, some cities already voluntarily j brown and white in which the bride
rationing themselves, conferences call- was seated. Go'.den flowers furnished
ed to prevent new strikes, steel plants the center piece. Little Wayne King
halt due to shortage of fuel oil, next '.aggj^ed by Delores Uhlmas pulled
winter's heating already damaged, the presents to the bride in a wagon of
filling stations closing hourly. And in 1

 go!d and brown. A social afternoon
the next column of ,a front page news-jwag enjoyetj, with guessing contests
paper is Florida's prediction forjaTK} Mrs Russe:l Eden,

 Mrs- Fred'
175,000 state jobless within a year. jvernon Dressier, and Mrs. Roy Parker |
Closing down, opening up, zigging, were the winners. Miss Lavonne Jensen
zagging, high wages, higher prices, I won the door prize The bride received
empty pockets, bread lines/dole! Andjmany beautiful gifts and an excellent,
the middle class sits with his samt. lunch ^^ served by the hostesses.
income as before the war, his pension |
or retirement fund just as usual,

FOR SALE—White faced bull calt,
3 spotted Poland China boars, round
oak heating stove, small winter coal
heater, chest of drawers, 2 beds and
springs, oil heating stove, manure
spreader. See Curly Clark. 42-1-x

— FOR SALE

going his unheralded way, backing his
Frank Miller of Warsaw Mo. is

visiting at the home of his father

--3 HAMPSHIRK SPRING BOARS—
These boars are grandsons of Silver

Mbde! Chief. Vaccinated for cholera
and Erysipelas. These are good boar>,
reasonable prices. Also parlor furnace,
upholstered porch swing and baby

DARROW
42-1-c

WAFFLE SYRUP
Maple Flavor,
5 Lb. Jar

SQUASH—
Acorn, Per
Pound

CATSUP—
Shurfine, 14
Oz. Bottle . . .

TOILET SOAP-
Cashmere
Bouquet, 2
Bars

49c

05c

23c

19c
Try Briardale and Tall Corn

Coffee
TALL CORN-

Per Pound 22c BRIARDALE— o*
Per Pound . . . M)C

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 Anita, Iowa

Long Trip.

country, supporting his family, hola- A]bert Miller and his sister Mrs. Mabel
ing up his head in the face of the storm Spiker. Frank is attending to business

matters while here.

Tried Swimming.

wiping his glasses as he reads the
handwriting on the wall. What are we
planning to do to ourselves, can't the
lessons of other countries inflation
show us when we are we'.l off, can't john Mayrose of LeMars failed to
we be satisfied until we get back on get the brake on his car when he parfc-
a reasonable level for people who want ed it near a pool in the New E^I park.
to work? The patient shows fever the Result— the car landed in the pool. At

if
That's easy. Both the worm
and the hole waste chicken
feed.
Name a good worm remedy.
That's easy, too—Nicozine.
Here's a product that destroys
two species of poultry worms.
These are the large roundworm
and the cecal worm. Nicozine,
furthermore, is a flock treat-
ment. It is given along with a
little feed to the flock—they
eat the mixture. Treat your
flock now with Nicozine.

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

pulse is rapid, prosperity is mistaken i last report) the-car had not been
for prostration, anguish and suffering fovmd by divers searching for it (as
will soon follow the pain pangs unless it had been carrjed on to the deepest
a purging is effective.

NOT A BAD IDEA

A farmer living not tar from Anita,
remarked that when he built another
home, he was planning to include all
the new wrinkles in construction, but
was eliminating the front door. Now,
it is not to radical in the light of how
misplaced the farm front door is.
Who uses the front door anyway?
Look at' the gnass that grows in front
of it for your answer. Maybe you have
to oil it or paint it, but as for using it
- seldom. The back door is the one that
welcomes you, with an, easy swing and
generally a lot of delicious odors
issuing from back of it. The side dooi
is not as handy but salesmen prefer
it and sometimes company. But as
long as nobody uses the front dooi,
a body is saving oil and hinges in
omitting it entirely.

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns -
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Bakery
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa

part' of the sandpit.

1VOL SHEETS CAL
IRhone 69 or 49

'Two Letts farmers, Max Robertson
and Ray Bieri made a 1400 mile tnp
to Gordon, Nebraska, in a truck to
pick up a field hay chopper and
nsilage cutter. The machine is manur-
actured at Ottumwa, only 90 miles

WANTED— Good clean wiping rags.
10 cents per pound.

The ANITA TRIBUNE

— NOTICE —
Legion Auxiliary Rummage and

Bake Sale Saturday, October 20th. If
you have any rummage call 142 or 12
and it' will be picked up Friday. Luncti
will be sold Saturday also. »,

— NOTICE —
Bazaar and dinner will be held at

the Methodist church, ,Saturday, Oct-
ober 27th.

^VX^XK-XKKKKK~XK~XKKKKKK~X«X^KK~X-X~X~X~X->

We believe that business
goes where it is invited

And stays where it is
well treated.

We Invite Yours.
V

Edwin Garside Hardware!
Phone 25 Anita, Iowa

Cold Weather Goods -

GLASS CLOTH — FLEXOGLASS
TRANSPARENT GLASS-O-NET -- WYRO-GLASS |

STORM SASH and COMBINATION DOORS

— ORIENT 6 x 3 ROLLING ORDER NOW —

*?

Anita Lumber Co. \
— MAY WE SERVE YOUR NEEDS — J

V
^X^XS^X^XKKKKK^X^X^X^X*<**X**X*<**X*

what could you do with

$1500.00 in cash
five years from now ?

What couldn't you do!
Take that trip you've always wanted to take,

expand your business... do any number of things
for the children. . .that $1500 in cash would be
mighty welcome five years from now.

It is easy to have.
Consider this: If you put $6.00 a week in a

savings account at Anita State Bank in five years
you'll have over $1500 in cash.

This isn't too hard, is it? And of course, the
more you put in every week the more security, the
more opportunity, the more benefits you're 'pro-
viding for the future.

Come in tomorrow and start your account. You'll
always be glad you did.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

from Letts, but none are available!
the home area. Mr. Robertson
located the machine in Nebraska i
ing a recent trip there. When he i
turned home to learn that he on
obtapfn an ensilage attachment,
drove to Gordon, 700 miles away, 1
pick up the hay chopper.

S T A L E Y' Si
4 Bells

— 21% EGG PRODUCER -

Mash or Pellets

21% Egg Producer — Designed to help your flock
reach maximum egg production.

Farmers Coop.

Plant

corn
thats at Home in

This Territory

E. C. DORSEY
Phone: Off ice 94, Res. 188

ROGER '*' DODGER,

j THE HARVEST TWINS

A PERSON VISITS YOU
REMEMBER HE'S WRGUEST

RECEIVE -HIM VERY KINDLY
-AND BE SURE-HE-HAS "WE BEST.

A good tip for good health-
Eat Harvest Enriched Bread

BUA^E|j
,pVBlC» r 'V C/ltori*'0
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^NIT^n ̂ ^̂ B ^TT/̂ i T • yffir^t/* ^•9/i£ ANIurJtlluI i .0v 9:30 -SUN. MAT. AT 2:

FRIDAY &
"Dangerous Passage"

Starring

|E. Loweiy-iPhyllis Brooks

DOUBLE FEATURE!
"The Big Bonanza"

Starring

.... Richard Arlen

SUN. - MON. - TUBS. - OCTl 21st, 22nd and 23rd

M-G-M

ALSO LATE COLOR CARTOON

[WEDNESDAY & ̂ THURSDAY — OCT. 24th & 25th

W URSIW
THtCUTICS
'NCUDDLli

Plus News and Cartoon
. . . . sfr* •'.••; > . ' • • i .

SUNDAY MATDEEE 10c-35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

SQUIBB
COMPLEX

CAPSULES

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Evening service, 8:00 p. m.
Services every night, except Saturday

until Sunday evening Oct. 28. There
will be a guest speaker each evening:
Thursday evening, Rev. Ivan R. Mills,
Adair, Iowa: Friday, Rev. Peter Truc-
ano, Lewis, la: Sunday evening, Rev.
E. O. Ellis, Marne, la: Monday and
Tuesday, Rev. Harold Butts,, Massena
la: Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
Rev. Clarence Woo'ard, 'Cumberland la:

; Sunday evening, Rev. Lauren D.
i Thomas, Atlantic, Iowa.
| Every one urged to attencj. .these
services.

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

Have you been out along the ih
roads this fall? It seems as if t
colors are more beautiful than ierv*
before. The other .day as we^ddo e
down a lane with, big hard MapleSj
either, side we renewed our resolve
some time own one of those tre$
The oaks have an extra dab o'f c<}l
this fall, too. Wish we were"smz
enough to s-y Just what weathier
condition causes gay treis some falls
and drab ones the next. Even the
poison ivy is inviting when we pick
winter bouquets.

1 f m
It was nice to see Frank Budd back

in town. And to see Petty scurrying
to the S;tore .in the middle of the
block to buy canned milk for the baby.
Folks tell us she is a mighty sweet
baby, they must use the milk with
the pretty flowers on the can.

1 f m
Talking about husbands, as most

women do when they congregate, sans
family, we heard one lady say, "Weil
Frank is the most helpless man, ne
never even sews on a button unless
I thread the needle." And then another
lady told us this morning that she
was so glad to get her husband to go
to convention that she wouldn't care
if he stayed three days, but she was
sure he would be hom« by morning.
One "papa" we know mighty glad

•f + -f -f •«• + + t -t-t >
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

•f -f -f -4- + -f + •*• -*̂  + -f -
1RISTIAN SCIENCE &HURCH

•Services at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
I •.'.<,,•;•"_ ;
|The subject of tbe--lea^eli7sermoii

I all CM'r&i^ot^teln^st, JScientist,
Sunday, October 28, 1945, is

obation After Death." The gold-
| text is "He that shall endure unto

end, The same shall be saved."
('Mjatt. 24:13)

Selections from the Bible and from.

Sunday School at ,.10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Walther League tonight (Thursday)

at 8:00 o-clock. , :
Choir rehearsal Friday night, Oct:

19th at 8:00 o-clock.
Confirmation instruction, Saturday

at 10:00 a.m.

"Science and Health "With Key to the |
Scriptures" by Mary
comprise the lesson-sermon. One of
the Bible citations reads: "He thav
hath an ear, let him hear what the j

when his missus called and said, "I'm
home, come in and get me."

1 f m
The users of the road out past

Honey-suckle park should all say
big.,.thaiik you to the railroad cre\v
who fixed lip that closing in such a
swell style. It is a big improvemenL
and should save many a flat tire in
Jthe nexf/ few months.

1 1 m
Have you been down to the Methodist

Church any evening this week to hear
lie guest preachers ? They are all gooa
speakers and there will be good in their
.messages for all who attend.

Mrs. Beatrice Heckman and her
'brother-in-law, Mr. Robert Heckmai

Spirit saith unto thjfe,.chui'ches; To h,im
that overcometh will 1 give to eat ot
the tree of "life, which is in the midst
of the paradise of God. And he that'
overeometh, and keepeth my works
unto the end, to him I will give power
over the nations:" (Rev. 2:7,26)

Saturday school at 10:00 a. m. . - , . , . ,„ T. , . , , . , i HT spent the weekend at Monroe, Iowa.nni,o. TT^,?,T i Adult membership class meets Mon-r ... ,„ , ,, T, ,, „ ,Baker Eddy r .::i:,with Mr. and Mrs. Donald BeckmanIday night, next week, at 8i30 o-clocktfc
Circuit meeting of lay members an*

pastors at Dexter, Sunday, 2:30 p. met^.
Lutheran ho.ur broadcast may be;p

heard every Sunday-'&vei* KM A a£
11:30 a. m. and KPNf'-at 2:00 p. m.£.

Thanfcs Folks....
•• -

->*.

I wish to express my sincere thanks and appre-
| elation to the people of this community who have so
loyally supported me. It ha^, indeed, been a pleasure
to serve you.

Mr. L. C. Eddy, the new owner, comes to Anita
highly recommended. I hope that you will continue
to patronize him, as you did with me.

Again, I Thank You.

- BOB HOWARD -

I

I

4- -*• -f + -f + *• +'
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at 11.00 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH ;
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

+ +.+ + + + + 4. + + +
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

vFrank E*£!enry, Pastor

1 Bibte Sunday school, 10 a. m.
i Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
5 I. P. F. (Mtonday.

Ladies Aid, Regular Monthly bus-
ness meeting. Each one bring a few

cookies, Coffee furnished by the Aid.

Fri. & Sat. Specials At v

M A D U F F ' S
ALL CpARETTES — NO LIMIT — JCNYKIND

-v 2 pkgs. 35c
Prince Albert, Velvet, Kentucky Club — No Limit

SNAP CLOTHES PINS, No Limit I
BUTTER
Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

Per Lb.

zL^i^**OC

COFFEE
Gold Cup
The Best By

Test
Per Pound
O*7^»^ /c

— K R A F T -
D I N N E R
S P E C I A L

2 for . . . . . 21c

A Delicious
Macaroni and
Cheese Treat

MEAT Point Free MEAT
BEEF ROAST, BEEF STEAK, HAMBURGER,
* * LUNCHEON MEAT OF ALL KINDS * *

SOAP POWDER, All Kinds, Limited
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY*

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
We Deliver Saturday

'.*.

Phone 239 Anita

LINCOLN CENTER
+ + > + • » • - » • • » • + + •*•

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-Lucky dub met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Henry
Christensen with eight members and
two visitors, Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer
and Mrs. Sylvia Walling and daughter
Sharlene pres'ent/.'The afternoon wa*
spent socially in visiting, sewing ear-
pet rags and contests. Winners of the
contest's were 'Mrs. Louis Akers and
Mrs. Elton Christensen.. Next Wed.
they are having a winner-loser party
at the home of Mrs. Frank MdGibbon
in Braytbn.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Elton Christensen on
October 31st.

Chockful of laughs and tears—in-:
deed, all the inngredients that go to.
make up a real all-family entertain-
ment—"Keep Your Powder Dry" will
hold your interest' every minute of.
its running time. _ . '

Sunday School at .10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

Hear the International

LUTHERAN HOUR
Featuring

DR. WALTER A. MAIER
and

Music By the Lutheran Hour Chorus
Every Sunday

BRINGING C H R I S T TO THE NATIONS

GLASS CLOTH,
WATER

i SIZES OF
*

Winter
— —
, DOOR PAPER

AND ALL

PUMPS AND

*

PHONE 20 WIOTA, IOWA

Reconversion7

Shucks, No!

"KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY" AT

ANITA THEATRE WEDNESDAY

"Keep Your Powder Dry", the new
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer hit at the Anita
Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday,
October 24th and 25th, boasts one of
the season's top casts in one of the
year's finest film offerings. It stars
no less ^ lovely and talented trio than
Lana Turner, Laraine Day and Susaii
Peters.

Insuranee

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

BBKB^

Just P/4/ff N4&Mfy with
;r."Tf', ' ::..'J»v " ,?'**f^<jt1'' _!' •

1 27% Groin Balancer

house lookij&ist like this—but it's
v ' prlty sJrTw make the eg||s come faster. Aim for

' '*-"•' mass production this winter
with Cargill 27%
mash or pellets.

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

— WE HAVE PLENTY OF —

Illinois Nut Coal Also
Arkansas Semi-Anthra-
cite - Smokeless - Coal
* TRY US BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR GRAIN "*

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

IBBBffl<Iffi«l«PfKli«^^

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHO&E1244 — ANITA, IOWA
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LOCAL NEWS

and Mrs. Kenneth Turner are

flud parents of a baby girl, born
,esday morning at 10:15. The

Anita Plays
Avoca"

fs Stationed In India t Discharged From Navy

Leighed 7 pounds, 3 ounces, and
Turners third daughter.

Redburn went to Excelsior
last Thursday where he is

f treatments for his rheumatism.

L, Chris Pedersen, who has been
isly ill for the past several weeks

ns jn a critical condition. She has
I suffering from an attack of
;es and that with a heart ailment
ade her slow to recover.

Sinsel and his son, Ed Sinse],
and son of Minden, Nebr. have

[visiting at the homes of Fred
fenry Kuehn, east of Anita. Henry
[ is an uncle to the Kuehn boys..

Goldie Watkins returned from
i Moines hospital last' week end.

IWatkins submitted to a major
oil some weeks ago but is re-

ng nicely at' her home.

iMinnie Beaver received word
[Long Beach, (California that her
i, Mrs. MSae Conley had suffered
I a light stroke that had affected
peech for two days, "buit is im-

rapidly and has regained her
Mrs. Conley, who vis'ited Mrs.
this summer; was 'not in the

r health at thaTtimer and had to
her home sooner than sne

anned.

|. and Mrs. Kenneth Gipple 'and
Mrs. Henry Kuehn attended

aion of Grand Lodge" of the'K of
ges at Cedar Rapids, Sunday and

The Anita football squad was u

little too big and fast for their op-
ponents here last Friday night, when
they defeated Menlo 20-0 and was in
scoring position several other times.

Anita/, who so far this year has
showed a lot of defensive power, look-
ed better offensively the other night.
Jack Highley plunged for the first
core in the opening period. Ronald

Roots set up the second score late in
the third quarter with a 35 yard pass
to Johnny Rasmussen, who was stop-
ped on the Menlo five. Roots scored
in the opening of the fourth quar'.er,
and Ranny Ke'.loway tallied later on a
11-yard run. Gene Petersen looked
good for Anita on the defense.

Anita travels this week to Avocs,
when they meet a good opponent.
Game is called for 8:00 p. m.

SOCIETY
DINNER PARTY AT THE

CHAS BARBER HOME-SUNDAY

Mr. ,and Mrs. Chas Barber, Harold
Barber and family entertained at
dinner Sunday, Mrs. Mattie White of
Alda, Nebr.;, Mrs. Ella Davison of
Grand Is-and, Nebr.; Mrs. Ida Bell and
Barbara Lee and Horace Stuart of
Aiiita.

FAMILY DINNER AT HANS
CHRISTENSEN HOME SUNDAY

Sgt. George Thompson

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

REXALL ONiE CENT SALE AT
MIATTHEWS DRUGS NEXT WEEK

The One Cent Sale that the Rexall
Drug store is so noted for, will be
held next week commencing Wednes-
day, October 31 and lasting through
Saturday, November 3rd, it was an-
nounced today by Wilbur Matthews.
This sale includes many prominent
drug needs. Be sure and visit the
Rexall Drug Store during this sale.

Pvt. Arthur Duff of Cam.p Robinson,
Arkansas is on furlough and is at the

A family dinner was held at the
Hans Christensen home Sunday lo
honor the out of town relatives. The
guests of honor were: Mrs. Florence

GM l|c James S. Nelson jN*Ise" and two children, Marilyn ami
PVt. Norman (Chubb) Nelsen, who is
stationed at Gamp Hood, Texas, Har-
vey Briles and Miss Betty Burk ol

Xmas Committees Were
Appointed Last ThlirS. Prescott; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nelsen

and son, Gail of Mt. Etna. Other re-
...„.*....»., .o »,.. iu..w- ,. v...- .- „. ...~ "stives included: Mr and OVCrs. Arnold

iu..v.-b,. v...- .- „. -..~ Qrea£el. Anita Club presided at the ... , . .. ... _ . ,,
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. v : Nelsen and family, Mr. Errol Sykes

I regular monthly meeting of the club! , . .. - „, , ,, „ .
Robert Duff, southeast of Anita. I * ^ * ,_ ^ . ,. ! and family of Brayton, Mrs. Sylvia

Wayne Jewett, president of the

Soil Conservation Merit
Goes To Archie'McCrory

Archie McCrory, well known farmer

jheld at the Church of Christ dining

Capt. Joe Vetter, who has been in ro°m last' Thursday evening. A two' Mrg Edwin

the FJuropean Theater of War has re-
ceived his discharge papers and arrived
in Anita Tuesday evening to visit his

course dinner was served to 35 mem-
bers and friends at 6:30.

Mr. Jewett at this time appointed

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter. His the following committees to handle
wife, who has been living in Califorma.,^6 holiday season festivities. Christ-
expected to meet Joe in Chicago bu, mas: Claude Smithers, Alfred

had to make different arrangements
and will arrive in Anita in a few days.

Bernard Legg, A. R. Kohl, T. R. Walk-
er, and Wilbur Matthews; Christmas

Walling and daughter, Sharlene, Mr.
Isen and family,

Nels C. Nelsen, and Mr. and Mrs. Ros-
coe Nelsen and family.

MR. AND MRS. MAURICE TURNER
GUESTS OF HONOR AT PARTY

iMt. and Mrs. Tom. Burns entertained
a group of friends after the football

decorations, Ernest Ford, Albert Karns | game Friday evening complimentary

Pvt. William Watson, who was!Merlin Hazard and Tom Burns; En-jto Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Turner, who
flown, from the south Pacific to the j tertainment for the next meeting, are moving to Atlantic soon to mate
Bushnell hospital on account of a leg which will be held at the Congrega- I their home. A two course supper was

liv^'^rrf^ito 7n~G»iir^!injury he received on "Luzon and also'.tional church will be Charles Walker, | served by the host and hostess, and
ship was one ofrthe farmers in Cass was suffering from battle fatigue and |Harry Swartz, and George Shaffer; ,a social evening was enjoyed, by all.

County, who was announced by the' malaria is improved enough so that ticket committee for that meeting w.ll
Cass county soil commissioners as a he is anxious to come home to his be Bernard Legg and Paul Brown.

Victory Loan
Starts Oct. 29

County War Finance committees
throughout Iowa this week held final
meeting preparatory to the launching
of the Victory Loan Campaign 'Mon-
day. Forty thousand volunteer worK-
ers are expected to take the field in
the house to house bond solicitation.

Iowa's quota for the Victory Loan
Campaign calls for the purchase of
46 million dollars in Series E Bonds for
individuals and the purchase of a total
of 135 million dollars worth of bonds,
including Series E Bonds, as the total
goal for all types of securities.

State war bond leaders felt that the
drive could be a real success and were
urging local leajders to make the
Victory Loan the greatest bond cam-
paign of them all, pointing out that
never before in the history of the stare
have the people had so much money in
the banks and in theh- pocketbooks.
State leaders also said that following
the last war the Liberty Loan Drive
was 'the biggest bond drive of all.

The goal for Iow,a is to be "first in
the nation" on percent of E Bond quota
attained. The Victory Loan Drive is the

bond drive. It will continue from

Winner in the county contest to re- parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Wat-

Sam Budd and 'Mrs. Ernie
of Atlantic were all day

at the home of Mrs. Mary
and her daughter, Mrs. Ella

JB, Wednesday.

bs Doris Norberg of San Pedro,
[. is visiting her parents, Mr. and
I Clarence Norberg. Also a guest

Norberg home is Wayne Hos-
Fiairfield, Iowa.

at the home of Mrs. Mary
' and Mr. and Mrs. (Wlm. Biggs

|»y included Mr. «md Mrs. George
haupt, their son, Roger Wollen-

, wife and baby daughter, 'Connie
Uiott; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Joy of
! and their daughter, Mrs. Gladys
' and daughter, Jan of Kingsport,

present Cass in the Omaha World- on, where his wife is also staying.

Herald soil conservation contest. Mr.
McCrory will be awarded certificates;

of merit

Pfc. George Rynearson arrived in

CPL. JACK LONG SENDS BOX OF

ENEMY TOOLS TO HIS FATHEK

cash prize.
Mr. McCrory's farm is one

the newer farms in the

and immediately started soil conser-
vation. The entire farm has been put f

under the contour system and has been ,
contoured for the past four years.

and Mr. and Mrs.
'«s of Des Moines.

Harold

and Mrs. W. H. Wagner were
guests of their daughter, Mrs.

Richter and husband near
M.

. Roy Davison and Mrs. Martha
both from Grand .Island, Nebr.

f house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
past week. They left Wed-

for their home. The ladies
^'Mrs. Bell's sister and mother.

A u- tt t- „,•!! fepln the States Monday according to a tele-ui mci-n, and his efforts will help
j- i • t t 4.1. tsnn rin gram received by his wife, Jennieboost the district for the $500.00 B

Rynearson. He was at Ft. Lewis,
f Washington and said he would be leav-

"".' ,7 "."" R 'ing in a few days for a mid-western
u« newer x«,-B - «*1 district, e, Rynearson was burned
purchased this 160 acre farm in 1942 ""̂  'pu ! in a boiler explosion a couple months

ago while he was stationed at Min-
danao in the Philippines. Mrs. Rynear-
son lives in Anita with her mother,
IMts. Andrew Nelson.

Capt. J. B. McLeod arrived in Ajjita
last week to visit his wife and son,

Mrs Loyal Possehl was pleasantly' Bruce and her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
surprised last Friday afternoon by th, F. El Henry. Capt. McLeod spent 4
ladies of the school district Benton years in the army, two years m the
No 7 when they gathered at her home European theater, France and Ger-
for a house warming. The ladies many. His army-duties were m the
sponsoring the affair were Mrs. Elmer' Field artillery and he was in many o

Russell Eden and Mrs.;the major engagements of the final
Mrs. Possehl was'drive in western Europe. After hos-

MR. AND MRS. FORREST WILSON

ENTERTAINED AT PINOCHLE

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wilson enter-
tained a company of friends Saturday
evening at' their home east of Anita

Cpl. Jack Long, who is stationed in . . . ., ,, r, , _,.i in honor of their mother, Mrs. Robert
Germany mailed a box of tools to his

Wilson's birthday anniversary. There
father C. A. Long, the 25th of Septem-I .
V . i were three tables of pinochle at which
1_ -ik _«J J-l*n*» n »Mi*rnrl **i A -rtifn 1V1 r\r**-lQ ir Ibe^.and they arrived in Anita Monday,
October 22nd. The box contained a
large assortment of all kinds of car-

|Mr. Keith Chadwick and Mrs. Frank
i Kramer won high score. A delicious

penter tools and a small container of ;
two course dinner was served.

FRIENDS HOLD SURPRISE
PARTY FOR MRS. L. POSSEHL

dentist instruments. Jack said they | QUILTiNG PARTY WEDNESDAY
were inspected by an officer of Com-
pany F, Infantry 68 before mailing

Jensen, Mfcs
J. B. McDermott

iMlrs. William Steele entertained a

mint's were served by Mrs. Steele.

and he declared that the items were jcompany of iadies at a quilting party
of caput'red enemy military equipment j Wednesday afternoon. Dainty ref resh-
and that the trophy value exceeded the
trafle-in value and that they did not
include any explosives. "Chef is very
proud to have the trophies.

October- 29 to December 31 with E, F,
and G Bonds sold during that perioo.
counting toward quotas.

There will be a new denomination
bond offered, a $200 Roosevelt Series
E Bond, bearing the picture of the
late president. Slogan for1 the cam-
paign is "They Finished Their Jon.
Let's Finish Ours!"

In announcing the loan drive, state
leaders pointed out that one of the
major expenses ahead is the continued
ciyre of wounded veterans' ahd their
rehabilitation. They say the campaign
also is the means of definitely curbing
inflation. Mloney obtained in this drive
will also be used for maintaining our
Armies of Occupation and for winding
up on war contracts for manufacturers
producing materials prior1 to the end of
.he war and before contracts were
terminated.

"We are optimistic about this cam-
)aign and we believe that it can be
our most successful bond drive to
date," V. L. Clark, executive manager
of the Iowa War Finance committee,

said.
The real danger, however, lies In

the fact that too many people will be
apathetic and will feel that now the

THE BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB

Claus Behnken Leases
Station To Carl Claussen

Claus Behnken of Wiota who re-

The Bide-A-Wee Bridge club met
with Mrs. Guy Steinmetz Wednesday

'afternoon. Mrs. Solon Karns and Mrs.
L. Eddy were additional guests. Mrs
Rex Miller held high score. 'Mrs

cently purchased the Wagner Garage Steinmetz served dainty refreshments

war is over their obligation to help
finance the victory is also over. This
drive is in reality a Victory Drive, fur-
nishing an opportunity for the people
of Iowa to invest in victory and in
peace.

this

' ... „ lovelv Eift Refresh- tilities ceased, he. conducted convoys of and Se,^ice Station, has leased the - —
PreS:ntel:V: I,,:; Ld the ̂ ^^ * U-ia, a thousand a Station and Tank Wagon to Carl PINOCHLE CLUB MET WED.
ments were served and the
jnjoyed a pleasant afternoon. ' t r ip. His return ship landed in Boston .Claussen, farmer who lives south of

i Harbor and he acted as car commander town in the Bsrea vicinity.

WALTER WISE IN HOSPITAL on the train home until the troops
re mustered out at Fort Sheridan,

Walter Wise, well known farmer of near Chicago ten days ago.

northwest of Anita was taken t o , —
Council Bluffs by ambulance Tuesday Lt. Joseph Schiff, who is stationed

• _ _ j u . . » cn/.rin- ' t (1,., Vor-m-an's hosDltal in Wialla

Miss Vi-ra B. Hook was hostess to
the members of the Pinochle club and

"We want t& urge lowans to buy to
the limit and to welcome the volunteer
workers when they call."

MRS. CLAUDE SMITHERS CALLED
AWAY BY DEATH OF BROTHER

Henry Egger.ing, ' who orginally i
leased the station, has relinguished f°u,' guests Wedneday evening. Guest,

his lease.
Ted Grimstead, who has had charge

included 'Mlesdames Paul Kelloway,
Francis Smith, Mable Spiker and

of the tank wagon, will turn it over1, Andy Miller. Mrs. E. B. Luman held

afternoon to be examined by a specia- at the Veteran s
,- t Mr Wise submitted to a major Walia, Wash., has been promoted to a

' several months ago and Cuptain. Capt. and Mrs. Schiff were

hospital in Walla |to Dclbert,EhIe, a farmer near Ani ta , high score. A Halloween lunch wa*
served wilh coffee. The next meeting

I r'nn several menu.- -*- ~~ — Be™''d Wood F'M 2 C' wh° "as ***'™n be with Ml'S' T°m BurnS's- Ruby Biggs, who has beenjopeiati '^^^ £n)m that a tcam' fomer residents of Anita and just in the Navy three years and over-
n" her daughter, Mrs. Everett, when e ^ ^ rli.iv.jnfir at his farm | ,.eccnt:y made a trip to the Grand seas ai^st two years has received

his discharge and was met in Des
to her home Friday evening.

Ib.

and Mrs. Clark Weise of Council
spent Saturday night with his

1'. IMlrs. Hattie Weise and her
Clark has a. nice position in

THE M U T U A L BENEFIT CLUB

jured and was taken to the Allan:*

Hospital. Just getting over

juries
me-nt of his home to

and in so

his In-1 Sg-t. Harvey Hansen received his Lyfe Redburn

it Ft. Sheridan., 111. and

Moines by his wife aiul her aunt , Mrs.

fire the furnace! has returned to Anita and his hom

j The Mutual Benefit club met with
'Mrs . Clair Pearson last Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. Glen Baylor and Miss

Leonard Holmes SF 3lc reports he , Buelah Pierce were additional guests

^ " ^ k h r h c a d a ' n o r ' h e a s t o f the city. Harvey is the u in Manilla waiting for a ship to ; A pleasant afternoon was enjoyed and
doing he struck his n - ,„',„.:„„ h im to the States. He has TJIWU a nice lunch was served by the hostess

and has
of Mrs. Anna Han^en and was in bring him to the States. He has beo.been having son

terrific blow an ^^ ̂  ̂  Eur0pean theater of war for near- Over-seas 14 months,
severe pains m nis at I hree years before returning to the

Gladys Guely and daughter, reat. He will be under observation. ,ly taw ̂ ^

iof Kingsport, Tenn. who has been home time by the specialist.
Gertrude Roberts »f Omaha

at the. Walter Wise home.
Mrs.>S with relatives in Lewis and

l«ft Sunday for her home. She
"Panied her uncle and, aunt, Mr. gjle js

• Harold Travis home to Des
Pes and from there will go on the

a cousin of Mr. Wise.

Verl Adams, who has been stationed

ANITA HOME SOLD THIS WEEK

Rex Miller received hi.s discharge
at Ft. Leavenwort^h, Kansas and has
returned to Anita where with his wife

P's- Anna Daughenbaugh spent

NOTICE OF SALE DATES

Friday, OctoblrTcf,, Paul K

jry,rm Sale.

in Germany has received hia discharge

and ia rtow in Anita,

ing a short furlough with his wife and
family. He is to return to Glenwood

and young son will make their horn?
Rex was in the Pacific area for neiarty

tjiree years.

Cpl. Rex Brewer, who is stationed at
Myrtle Beach, S. D. spent a part of

Harold Ray, a farmer living twi
niles west of Adair bought the Maurlc
Turner house this week. The considers

in Anita with her mother Saturday,
•r 27th, Herman' Springs, (Colorado when his leave >a his furlough with his uncle end aunt,

Mrs. Claude Smithers is in Perry
his week attending the funeral ser-
ioes of her brother, Don Jones, who
led from a heart attack last week end
t Denver. Jones just returned from
verseas, and has spent 23 years in,
he army. He had his lUggage all
jacked to go to perry to visit his
nother when he was stricken.

Errol Flynn Gets
"Mud In His Eye"

Errol Flynn would rather' make se-x
pictures than any other kind.

During the filming of Warners
'Objective, Burma," however, he had
more than his fill of water. Not the
saity variety, either.

While shooting jungle swamp scenes
on location near Whittier, Flynn wan
required to stand up to his neck al-

tion being $3300.00 and possession ,I10st' continuously in muddy, evil-smell-

f Rosetta Anderson. Cliaussen Household Furniture, Mr: and Mrs. William Linfor.

will be given December 1st. Mr. Ray
will have a closing out sale before
coming to Anitja to make his homu.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner and family are
moving Friday to Atlantic to maKe

itheir home.

ng, insect-infested water.
"It's not very pleasant," the actor

commented, "but at least the smell ia

very realistic."
"Objective, Burma" arrives Sunday,

October 8th, at the Anita Theatre.
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SOCIETY

THE M. M. CIRCLE MET

Mrs. Rueben Scott wate elected
president of the M. iM. Circle at the
regular meeting last week at the home
of Mrs. Paul Henderson. Other officers
elected included Mrs. Henderson as
vice president; (Mrs. Howard Lett as
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Fay Plow-
man, flower committee; Mrs. Fred Ex-
line reporter. Mrs. Scott was the con-
test winner. A Halloween party was
planned to be held with Mrs. Scott.
Lunch was served.

MRS. MILLIE PARROTT RECEIVED
WORD OF A NEW GRAND .CHILD

Mrs. MKlie Parrott of Anita re-
ceived word this week that she is a
great grand mother. INTr. and Mrs.
Joeph Casey of Massena are the proud
parents of a ten pound baby girl bom
Sunday morning at the Bristow nurs-
ing home in Massena. The little lady
has been named Mildred Joan. Mrs.
Casey was the former Polly Parrott
and made her home here with her
grand mother, Mrs. Parrot't before
her marriage.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER O. E. S. MET

Columbia Chapter 0. E. S. met in
regular session Monday evening at the
Masonic Temple. Lunch was served at
the close of the session and as a sur-
prise to the members, the Worthy
Majtron, Mrs. Lyman Wahlert and
William Linfor, whose birthdays came
in this month served ice cream and
cookies for the occasion.

Mrs. Minnie E. Parmley Evans, 76,
a former resident of Anita and the
grandmother of Mrs. Ralph Nichols
of Berea, died at the home of her son-
in- law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ruhr in Atlantic Sunday even-
ing after an illness of several months.
Mrs. Evans and her family lived in
Anita some 43 years ago before mov-
ing to Atlantic to make their home.
Funeral services with burial was held
in Atlantic.

THE FIRST P. T. A. MEETING OF

GRANT NO. 6 SCHOOL WAS HELL*

MR. AND MRS. DEWEY ROBISON
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER SUN.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robison were
hosts at a dinner party at their home
Sunday. Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Scholl, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Bartley and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl.

THE FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The first P. T. A. meeting of the
school year was held at Grant No. 6,
east of Anita Thursday evening with
fortyt-five present.

A weiner roast and covered dish
supper was enjoyed by all at 7 o'clock,
preceded by election of officers which
are Mrs. Fay Petersen, president;
James Reed, vice president and Harry
Kaufman, secretary.

The program was presented by each
family and the pupils, after which
bingo was played. The next meeting
wiH be held Novemebr 15 with the
Peter R. Petersen and James Reea
families in charge of the program.

j Mrs. Roquel Falconer and Mrs. Louis
I Robinson will serve refreshments. Mrs.i
Gahlon Goon is the teacher.

The Anita Tribune, Thursday, October 25,

DORMER ANITA RESIDENT
FN ATLANTIC SUNDAY EVENING

MOTHER OF ADOLPH HAGEN

PASSED AWAY AT CUMBERLAND

Mrs. Anna Hagen, 79, mother ol
Adolph Hagen of Anita passed away
Wednesday ait 11:00'p.m. »t her home
two miles northwest of Cumberland
Mrs. Hagen had been in failing health
for the past two months, but was
taken seriously ill Monday of last
week.

Funeral services were held Saturday
October 20th in Atlantic with buria
in the Atlantic cemetery.

(Mrs. Hagen was born in Sweden
Sepember 10th, 1866, and came to
America with her parents in 1868
the family settling near Atlantic.

The Friendly Circle Club met Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. |
Louis McFadden with seven members j
and three visitors, Mesdames Mont!
Luman^ Glen Baylor and Elton Chris- |
tensen present. The afternoon was
spent socially. Lunch was served by
the hostess.

Red Raspberries
Red raspberries grow best on a

light or medium loam soil contain-
ing a liberal amount of organic mat-
ter. Avoid light sandy or heavy soils.
Adequate moisture and good water
drainage are*essential.

W. MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE

Mrs. W. T. Slater assisted by Mrs

Fred Chinn are entertaining the ladie
of the West Main Street Neighborhooc
Circle at the Slater home Thursda
afternoon/A social afternoon will b
enjoyed and the hostesses will serv
refreshments.

Country
Cured

by Homer Cray
Rtltntd by WttUrn Mtwspapw Vnlee.

CHAPTEB XIX: Homer decided to
tour th« world. He iecured a contract
with • magazine, motion pletur* com-
««i». tooth past*, tobacco and pipe com-
pany in order to pay Ua way. -

Baked Apples
Baked apples will have a delicious

flavor if a teaspoon of honey is
dropped into each cored apple be-
fore baking.

WED - THURS - FRI - SAT
Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, and 3

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar

THE K. J. U. CLUB MET FRIDAY

The K. J. U. Club of the Christian
church held their regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. ElmJra
Rickel Friday afternoon. Mrs. Will
Woodall, Mrs. M. Baetz were assistant
hostesses. There were 23 members and
3 visitors, Mrs. Dora Edwards, Mrs.
!Fred Chinn and Mrs. Gardner. Con-
tests put on by Mrs. Fred Wohlleber
were won by Mrs. Earl Knowtton,
Mrs. Mae Workman, Mrs. Lowenthal,
Mrs. Ed Anderson and Lena Shaake.
Plans were made for the annual bazaar
and chicken dinner to be held October
24. Lunch was served after the busi-
ness meeting.

childhood-can
or three
day. But

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at Public Auction at my place,
south edge of Anita, on Highway 148, on

Friday, Oct.
Commencing at 12:30 p. m.

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB

The Federated Home and Garden
club met at the school house Monday
afternoon, Mrs. H. J. Cradwick, presi-
dent presided at the meeting. Roll call
was "The Favorite Bulbons plants;"
Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre presented "Plant
bulbs in the fall for Spring beauty",
Mrs. Fred Wbhlleber gave "Hardy
Vines." Miss Charotte Koob had the
bouquet of the month which consisted
of a beautiful arrangement of chrysan-
themuns and foliage in the fall colons.

QUILT CLUtB MET

The Quilt club met'With Mrs. E. W.
Holmes Wednesday afternoon. A social
afternoon was enjoyed by the ladies
and' Mrs. Holmes served lunch with
coffee.

EGRETS REPORTED
STATE-WIDE

(Formerly rare in Iowa, Egrets are
being reported from almost every sec-
tion in the state at the present' time,
and these large, white long-legged
•wading birds are finding a bountiful
supply of their favorite food, fish,
in thousands of bayous and over flow
ponds rapidly going dry. Egrets, found
nesting here for the first time in more
than 50 years in 1942, develop a wan-
derlust in the fall and the young, birds
fly north in search of food. When the
ice begins to freeze, the birds set sail
for tropical climes to spend the winter.

During the past several years egrets
have been more or less common along
the Mississippi in the fall. This year,
because of an unusual number of over-
flow ponds, the birds have spread
throughout the state and have been re-
ported from almost every county. Be-
cause of the beautiful and delicate
plumes worn by both sexes during the
mating season, egrets were almost ex-
terminated prior to 1913 to provide
feathers for hat decorations. The birds
are now protected the year around by
both jtafe and, federtfl gtotute

97 Head Of Livestock 97
3 Year old black milk cow; 7 year old black milk cow; 4 year old roan milk

cow; 5 year old spotted milk cow; 2 year old red heifer; 4 small calves; 2 four
year old white face cows and calves; 2 white face heifers, two years old; 2
yearling white face heifers; yearling white face bull; 2 spring calves; roan
white face cow;; Roan steer calf; roan milk cow; red roan milk cow;'2 year
old white face milk cow; 2 year old white face cow and calf.

29 Head Duroc Shoats, weight from 100-125 Ibs., vaccinated for erysipelas
and cholera; 30 Head Duroc Feeder pigs, weight around 120 Ibs., vaccinated.

Team 4 & 6 year old, well broke,weight about 1500; 12 year old sorrell pony
wt. 1000; Bay mare, 3 year old, well broke, wt. 1450; Team 3 year olds sorrels
weight 3000. ' '

FARM MACHINERY AND TOOLS
Farmall tractor on rubber, Reg. 20; 14 in. Massey-Harris tractor plow 229

tractor cultivator; New Jay Hawk buck rake, to fit F 20.

4 Section harrow; 10 ft, disk; New Oliver Corn planter; I H C planter-
JD Cultivator; 5 ft. Deering mower; Stock tank; Tank Heater; High wagon
and new box complete; Low wagon & good hay rack; Good rough wairon hov
2 gas barrels and cans; ft in. Electric drill, nearly new; Hiimmar hammer
mill and belt; 14 in. walking plow; Two 5 gal. cream cans; No 3 McCow
Deering separator; Hand corn shelter, good one; Dump rake; Inner tubes.

SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Wood stove; Coal stove; Gas cook stove; R. C. A. Victor Electric Radio

cabinet model; Motorola cabinet, 8 tube Electric Radio; many other article
and tools. TERMS CASH. tlcles

PAUL KELLY
Frank Barber, Auct.

E. Parker, Clerk

Another way is to
ho is in real trouble ,:sstt:r*

ortwho has pals,. ..
er s afternoon at the
hate to think that the,
era make us more cot
lot, but it's a truth
ever, as long as we
thing for the other
the exchange will help,

We paid off the

SB TLSjpl
I doorknob and think"
low many words that I
hat was all over, p.!

My career was begii
We had more an

than burning a morts
we were about them. x
on the way to Europe.
persons on the ship was 11
mann. I wrote him a n
Uke to meet him, and i
buying him a drink. Hi
was to consort with the I

CHAPTER XX
L-

The old settlers were going. He
and Phebe would get hi the buggy
and join the procession. When there
was a G.A.R. funeral, he would put lifer i have
on his old blue uniform and stand help me.
by the grave; then he would come before
home and hang the uniform in the
closet till next time.

He wrote no more at all. Phebe's
letters always ended, "Your father
says to come home whenever you
can."

The inevitable happened. One day
I got a telegram. "Your father is
failing. Phebe."

No one came to meet me-at the
depot; there was no one to swing
my grip. But when I got out of the
litney, Phebe was at the door to
meet me, looking old and worn, her
eyes still framed hi the gold glasses.
'He's been asking all morning when

you'd get here."
The old gentleman was hi the

north room, hi the house south of
the water tower, hi the walnut bed
he had brought hi from the farm.
His knotted, misshapen hands were
on the outside of the covers. He
held his hand out to me and said
hi a faint voice, "I'm glad to see
you, son. I guess you got in on
the 8:10."

At the foot of the bed, next to the
south wall, was the old tin, camel-
back trunk I had taken to the uni-
versity. It was now covered with a
horse blanket, and I sat down on
it.

His face was drawn, but his eyes
were as blue as ever. The same
spirit of mutual understanding we
had always when we got together,
after being separated, leaped up.

All the questions were about me.
"How is your wife, Homer?" "What
kind of weather have you Been hav-
in' back East?"

It was not long before he began
to talk about the farm. "Homer,
you've got a good farm there." The
poignancy touched me. He was re-
leasing his hold on the farm. "Some
of them laughed at me when I got it
because there wasn't any timber on
it, but it worked out pretty well I"
A gleam hi his eyes there, for now he
had the best farm in the neighbor-
hood. "Your mother was always
awful fond of you." He was not one
to pay compliments himself, and I
realized that he was also saying
this for himself.

He/spoke of events of years ago
as if they had just happened.' Once
a dashy-dressed drummer for a nur-
sery had come to our house, driving
a high-stepping livery team, ahd
asked me, to drive around with him
and introduce him to the farmers.
For which he would pay my father
five dollars a day—a fortune. And
now my father spoke of it

"I'm glad I didn't take it."
He had to rest and I crept out of

the room for a while. When I lo'oked
hi again his blue eyes were still
open.

I wish you'd pare my finger-
nails.'"

And now I realized something that
touched me. He had never been a
man to show open marks of affec-
tion, such as putting his arm around
me, as I have seen so many fathers
do to their children. But now 1 . . . in
these last hours . . . he wanted the
feel of his son. I had sense enough
to make the paring of the nails last
as long as I could.

"I've got my G.A.R. suit hangin
hi the closet. I've always been
proud of it."

His eyes closed; after a while
they opened. "Do you remember
the time I bought the buffalo robe
for Christmas for your mother?"

I nodded, choked with feeling.
He wanted to do something for me

as if it was some final fatherly touch
"Phebe and I have a good feather

bed upstairs we're not usin*. How
would you like to have it?"

I explained as gently as I could
that people in New York did not
use feather beds.

"I suppose not," he said with a
sigh.

It was not long before he was
back to the farm. "It's all free
and clear. It's been my ambition
to leave it to you that way and
that's what I'm doing. Don't ever
put a mortgage on it. They eat like
a cancer."

The" time came when I must go
back, and I went in and sat on the
camel-backed trunk for the last
time. Finally when the moment
came, I shook his gnarled, hand.

Take care of yourself, Homer." W
was the last thing he ever said to
me. «

After 1 had been back about a
week, I got word that the end had
come. 1 could not go to the funeral
. . . only hi my thoughts.

I built a home in Forest Hills,
Long Island, New York ("The, I»i1
tie House with the Big Mortgage
I called it) and wrote two mdre
ping books. I wrote all sorts of, stuff;
and that's Just about what it was.
There was my old trouble of nev-
er being able to tell whether what I
was writing was good, or not, R!«U
seemed good when the words were
flowing; pretty bad when the wdrds
were stiff and cold. But I kept
grinding away and managed to
make a living.

I have learned not to expect much
happiness, I hear people say, "I am
perfectly happy." But if I'tell the
truth to myself and examine my
inner life, I must say that J have
never been perfectly happy except
"" the briefest moments. Sprne-

The crooked narrow i
yard-wide sidewalks. '

bow to elbow, no lo
no looking down.

" And it was not
were hi Paris. Won*
That was the way I j
seen it described and t
way it was always raw
turning friends. But I!
it through my own eyes. J
appointing. It was odd »•
and it was interesting, I
not wonderful. Nothing
be logical, andtojne]
seemed to be
menfpd side.

(CONTINUED NEXT'!

Lighting A Wildlife

A freak of nature at the!

residence near OttumWj
cently according to the.
rier, when lightning sti
a* the Long residence.

favorite roosting pUMj
blackbirds "shed,U*»*
plums when the bolt J

20 blackbirds were '

the storm.

T « -
I find myself fairly content,

but contentment is only a mark-
down from happiness. I don't be-
Ueve anyone-outsid* Of the world of
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 — WE DELIVER

:'"U''

FLOUR, Goochs Best, 50 Lb. Bag . . . . . . . . . $2.2j> |
JUICE, Pineapple, No. 2 Tin 1̂  |
VAN CAMP CHILI, 17 Oz. Jar 33c |
SYRUP, Imitation Maple, 16 Oz. Bottle 22£ |
MINCE MEAT, Bulk, Per Pound 28c |
COCOA, Mother's, Pound : . . . - . - 14c £
HONEY, White Clover, yz Gal. . . $1.25. Gal. . . $2.19 |
PEAS, Harvest Gem, No. 2 Tin lid |
DOG FOOD, Gro-pup 30c |

LETTUCE — CELERY — CARROTS — PEARS |
— GRAPES —

Crosby of Omaha.

Robert C. Howard has bought the '
80 acre farm northeast of Anita whei-j ,
E. Reiner and wife have lived for many '
years. The consideration was $70.00,
per acre.

•;•
'?

•̂ M^̂ NjM^N^MjNjNjMjMjNjN^N Ĵ̂ N^N^N^N^M^NjN^MjM^̂

S P E C I A L S
* FLARE WAGON BOXES

* ELECTRIC FENCERS
* HOT SHOT BATTERIES

* FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

^H^y t̂jJF^y ĵr̂ ^H ĵH^H^UKjr̂

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

W. T. Biggs of this city, owner ot^ ^ _ More th«n forty iadies )«et Thurs-

the Adair Theatre for the past eight day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
years has sold the business to F. A. G. M. DeCamp as she was hostess to

When lightning struck a the Clark
,rm, neari^Jarner, one

the Anita Ljterary club.

25 Years A?o

October 28th, 1920

StmwberricK growing ripe in the

recently it did some Odd things, ftrtckrf
j were knocked from top to bottom q»
'one side of a silo, and one brick taken
jout on another side; electric wiring
1 in the barn melted; bam windows were
1 blown out by the concussion but none
were broken; Ruby gchxlani.who Was

gardens of Anita at this time of the milkl-ng two cows with milking mach'
fall and. long after the visit of several ines was unharmed, the two cows wens
heavy frosts is evidence that the knocked down but were uninjured;15 Years Ago

October 23rd, 1930
| the best the weatherman has to give ̂  ^og yard at- the ,time. However,

Mike-Fan-ell, wife and children an.- out. Several persons report havjng ^^ a]1 of thege things, no serious
moving to the Hugh Farre'.l farm ripe berries of the ever-bearing type. Damage was done,

north of Anita, and are planning on
farming the home place this coming
year. They have been living at La-
Sap'.e, Illinois.

Charles W. Clardy and wife spent
Sunday and Monday with relatives in
Council Bluffs.

A f r«tk cabbage, containing twenty-
two heads, and vaised by Wl H. ^
Dorale at his home in the north part

\ Exact Count.

George Tracy of Mbravia guessed the
exact number of pennies in a jar in_ . f tJAttU \s IiUiH***;* *** |^w»«»««»*,3 --- —f ^—-—

of town has been on display in one ot ̂  window of the store belonging to
the windows of the Roe & Kohl gro- .̂, R Ward. Mrs. Grant Olson of
eery the past week. | Conroy missed by two, the number of

. pennies in the jar. There were 1,400
Bay Wilboum and Guy McDermot^ pennies in the container.

Don Rhoades, 16 year old son of ^&ve Bought a 296 acre farm situated
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Rhoades of Lincoln | jn Ma(jjson county from Chas. Mc-
township anl a member of the Anita j ̂ ^^^ of Atlantic, the price being
high school football team was injured '»jg5 QQ per acre.
Friday evening when the car he was
driving struck a sheep on the public
high way south of Anita. The car was
overturned.

Mrs. L. K. Nichols of Atlantic spent
this week in the cjty with her par-
ents, Andrew Weigand and wife.

their son and brother Joseph F. Vais
and Miss Anna Ruzek at Prague, Neb.

Tuesday.

Lawrence Hofmeister, wife and sons
Norman and Junior attended a re-
union of the Hofmeister family at
the (Clarence Hofmeister home near
Prescott, Iowa.

Frank H. Osen, well known Gnant
township farmer has been elected a
member of the board of directors of
the Cass County Fair Association.

A number of members of the local
Eastern Star chapter were in Atlantic
Tuesday evening to attend the Past
Matron and Past Patron meeting of
the Atlantic chapter.

W. E. Kelloway sold a car load ol
White Face Hereford bulls to a
feeder from Cherry County, Nebr.,

last week>.

H. G. Highley and wife entertaineo
a few friends at their home on West
Main street Saturday evening at pro-
gressive five hundred.

WHAT DO YOU SUPPOSE THEY
PUT IN THAT

CARGILL
27% GRAIN
BALANCER?

FROM OUR OLD FILES'
News Of Days Gone By

The Fidelis S. S. class of girls of
;he Congregational Church presented

beautiful lighted cross as an annuaf
nfemorial from the class.

Fall. Crop

If frost holds off long enough,)
R. D. Richardson of Forest 'City will j
have an apple crop this fall. A Siberian
ciab apple tree on his place lost all
it's leaves at blossom time in the spring j
btecause of a frost. Now, it has a new
crop of leaves and is in fall blossom.

! , - : 10 Years Ago
October 24, 1935

The first cash prize given away by
the business and professional men oi
Anita last Saturday afternoon went to
Mrs. Alia Bowen.

Bob Howard, wife and his mother,
Mrs. M. Dorn returned home from
few days visit with their sister and
daughter, Mrs. Glenn D. Anderson ai
Onedia, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vais of Anita am:
i

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cihak and children
of Crest on attended the wedding of

At three o'clock last Wednesday
afternoon at the parsonage of the
Methodist church in Atlantic Miss
Hazel Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Smith of Anita and John C. Bell,
son of Mr. and 'Mrs. John G. Bell of
Wiot'a were united in marriage by the

Rev. L, IM. Grigsby.

Mrs. Jeanette Miller left Tuesday
for her home in Laramie, Wyo. after
a few days visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Val Weigand.
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We Are Now Able To Supply You With A Full |
Line Of Feed. We Have On Hand —

The Easy Way to Hit the Jack Poll
Here's an easy way to improve
poultry profits! Feed Cargill 27 %
Grain Balancer. It's extra nutrients •
help boost egg production. Con-
venient pellets make feeding easier
—save waste. Feed {tee-choice in
mash or pellet form.

... ...All CARGIU<;
^poultry feeds can be had^,
,ln colorful PRINT bag«.<»

huntii^foxes, but he
anyway. Recently, he «»" ?*'
up the;A>a/d, Evidently J c

blinded-by the car light

(Jown the center Of the
endorff took out after 1

has a^ged a chicken, that
m his farmyard. Donald •„„
to shoot the fox as it caught tv'
because of hogs and o f t ™
the yaWL r

;s and i
road. ]

him
was(

was

BurkeBros.
Anita, Iowa

II

FOR^THAT CASUAL LOOKJ
jauntily tcss this coat over Tom 1
shoulders or slip into it
warmth. You'll love the gijl
color* it comes in, you'll
how roomy it is for easy slip
on over suits. It will be 5
all-abound favorite.

Also New Dresses In J
Crepes and Jerseys I

Ranging in Price FroniJ
.— $£.95 to $15.21 •

Golden Rule
Dept. Store
;"BEST FOR LESS1'

J HOG FEED
* PIG MEAL

CATTLE FEED
DAIRY FEED

CALF MEAL
MEAT SCRAPS
BRAN
SHORTS

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack
drove to Storm Lake Sunday Morning !
where they visited with her sistev,
Mrs. L. K. Nichols and husband.

^ — All Kinds Of Salt —
1
| POULTRY FEEDS AS USUAL —

| LAYING MASH GROWING MASH
$ 40% CONCENTRATES SCRATCH FEED
| 32% CONCENTRATES CRACKED CORN
| 26% BALANCER FATTENER
3E — Grit and Oyster Shell —

$ I WHERE AS, the United

m

Rasmussen Hatchery
Ptinna 97fi * * A«U,. T „

?l

I

-/ ors
Navy has fougtt

Phone 276 Anita, Iowa

PUBLIC AUCTION
Having sold my home, I will sell the following

Household goods at Public Auction, 1 block east and
1 block north of the Methodist Church in Anita, on

Saturday, Oct. 27th
Commencing at 1:00 p. m.

1 Cook Stove; Heater; Oil Stove; Dining Room
table; 2 Kitchen tables; Drop Leaf table; China
Buffet; China Closet; Commode; 3 Stand tables;
Combination Dresser & Wardrofie; Wardrobe; 2
Library tables; 2 good Beds with Mattresses; 1 Day
Bed; Dressing table; 2 large Rugs; 4 small Rugs; 3
Rocking Chairs; 1 large Chair; 10 Dining Room and
Kitchen Chairs; 2 Stools; Couch; Kitchen Cabinet;
Radio; Maytag Washing Machine with Electric or
gas motor; Small Scales; Hot Plate; Electric Heater;
Garden Plow; 2 Kerosene parlor Lamps; A lot of
good wrenches and tools: and other articles too
numerous to mention. TERMS CASH.

*
Curly Clark, Auct. C .E. Parker, Clerk.

IIIIIIIIIIIH

We Now Have on Display
PRE-WAR STOVES AND CIRCULATING

— HEATERS, ALSO LAUNDRY STOVES —
+ + + +

Edwin Garside Hardware
— Anita, IowaPhone 25

...FOR SALE...
ACREAGE, MODERN HOME & FURNITURE

Friday", October 29,1945
This Property Is Located At

— 1701 So. Chestnut Street, Atlantic, Iowa —
The Real Estate will be sold at 3:00 p. m. promptly.

The Furniture at 1:00 p. m.
Immediate Possession Given—Courtesies to Realtors

Hazel McDerniott-Mapyl Clark
. . R. Wayne Flick, Auctioneer

and won the battle for freedom in the waters of the!
aggressors, and

WHEREAS, the United Stages Navy, conjoined^
with its famed coordinated arm| the United States^
Marine Corps, has enabled our Combined forces to j
plant the Stars and Stripes in every spot once
by the common enemy, and

WHEREAS, by national tr^ition the debt the
people of the United States owr their Navy is
nually emphasized to the setting •aside of one day to J
acclaim that branch of the armed forces:

THEREFORE, I C. F. Darfow, mayor of the
town of Anita, hereby proclainifeaturday, October]
27, Nineteen Hundred and Fpjd^Five as Navy
and call upon all citizens of Atijta to take part W
observance of this day throiigR*j|he many channe
open to them and to join in a salute to the U0'*'
States Navy, and its coordinated, sea power•
Marine Corps, Coast Guard, NaAl Aviation and fl» I
Merchant Marine.

WHEREUNTO, I have set my hand this 24tl>
day of October, 1945.

C. F.
Mayor, Town of Anita, Iowa.

HESSE®

Te can't make enough a t .
Drops to satisfy everybody. Our output is
still restriaed. Buy only what sou ncea.
Smith Bros, have soothed coushs due to co-d»
siace 1847. Black or Menthol-still oW "•

SMITH BROS. COUCH
BLACK OR JMNTHOU-5*
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Airplanes Over Counter
One ol Chicago's largest depart-

ment stores has agreed to open an
"airplane department" and will of-
fer a popular, two-place model for
sale from a conventional display
room.

Airplanes Over Counter
One ol Chicago's largest depart-

ment stores has agreed to open an
"airplane department" and will of-
fer a popular, two-place model (or
sale from a conventional display
room.

M E C O M ! N G

W I S C O N S I N
Nov. 3

at Iowa City
• * Out of the yeta-t vett f wm*.
• An «lw excitement of • re«I
• low* Honucomlcf — oil th»

thrilb of Bis 10 football it to
but. Don't mbi ft.

Alt oesti reiemd —S3. M«a
rtckrt onfcn to Cbs*. Oolibef.
BoJoao Mft.. low* City.

ORDER TICKETS NOW!

Watch Your
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidneys are constantly filtering
Waste matter from the blood stream. But
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—do
Hot act as Nature intended—fail to re-
move impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system and upset the whole
body machinery

Symptoms may be nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puffinest
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous
•vuxtely and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis~
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Us*
JDoaii's Pills. Doan's have been winning
new friends lor more than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country over* Aifc your neighbor}

DOAN SPILLS

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
eauje It goes right jto the seat of toe
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to sooiae and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
* bottle ol Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the \fay it
Quickly allays the cough or you an
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest CoWs, Bronchitis

Boy Floor
Either of two types of toy flour on

the market' the full-fat and the low*
fat flour, can be used In most reot-
pes. Soy flour, Uko grits, helpi to
make ground meats go further Ih
loaves or patties. It may be used l^i
loups and sauces, desserts, ant
many baked goods. Plain soy floiir
helps to thicken sandwich fillings. Ik
most of your favorite recipes, you
may replace two tablespoonfuls of
wheat flour with two tablespoonfuls
of soy flour in each cup of whit*
flour called for. To save time, put
two tablespoonfuls of the soy flour
in the bottom of the measuring cup,
then fill the cup with white flour.

MRS. LYLE BRAGONIER
IS TELLING HER

FRIENDS

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.—
Mrs. Lyle Bragonier .certainly is
pleased with Faultless. Starch.
Here is what she wrote in a letter:

"I surely am very much sat-
isfied with Faultless Starch. It
tops any make of starch. -I'm
through with all other starches.
Make mine Faultless every
time. I surely will ten my
friends about this wonderful
starch."
Are you that well satisfied with

the starch you are now using? If
you are not, why not try Faultless
Starch right* away and see for
yourself why Mrs. Bragonier and
so many thousands of other women
enjoy this special kind of starch.

WHAT TO LOOK FOB
Here are some of the special ad-

vantages of Faultless Starch. Look
for them when -you try your firs't
box.

You'll discover that .Faultless
Starch saves several minutes of
time when it's time to make hot
starch. The reason is—you don't
have to cook it. You just cream
Faultless Starch with a little cool
water and add boiling water while
stirring, that's all. No cooking
needed.

MAKES IRONING EAST
In addition, you will find-that1

Faultless Starch makes your iron1''
ing smooth, easy, beautiful. The
reason is—Faultless Starch con-
tains ironing-aids that keep the
iron from sticking. No more fight'
ing a "sticky" iron. Ironing be-
comes a joy—not a job.
WON'T BLOW OR FREEZE OUT

Another advantage is that Fault-
less Starch won't blow out or
freeze out on the line. No more
starching everything over again.

No wonder people like Mrs.
Bragonier say, "It tops any make
of starch. I surely will tell my
friends about this wonderful
starch."

You can enjoy Faultless Starch,
too. Just ask 'your grocer for
"Faultless Starch." He has it.
Use it next wash day, sure, and
save time and work from now on.
—Adv.

If YOUR HEALTH IS "8ELOW PAR ~

SKSR RHEUMATISM
coMsimmoH

Here is
*•«! What Item Cm Z&t OVERWEIGHT

FREE BOOK W
Mlt lx» you can Jnrn ud apply U< bullli-

Bumm rliht IB ytur aws IWM.
utoolilitaic tMOIti In coml.tlni CMitftttlM. BIN*

Pntur* nulrUKxuT Awml^ itHu*. KtiMy niiinf UoublJ
ud oitur tllmou la »» din «c Î SSI fl mi utk mwnd
»Um tot iutilh taBHrrem.nl, wad for thte nmutalilt JfHIS
BOOK *t me*. Sastabv, it UUi how T«I «n tdopt Mr.

MAIL COUPON

Write Trtay fir

Free Book
fnn tnttut

•II! till

THE WILLIAMS PROGRAM. Oert. 70K •
942 So, Brtoiiwiy, LM AattlM. GtDi.. u.S-A.

Dur Mr. WIMIuw: Wlthort urt or oalt|*tt._.
•» (MlMl*. • MM ol -row Hotllii s*4 tt* Host

STREET •> BOX Mi..

When raw winds
cut like a knife...

CHAPPED UPS
SOOTHED QUICKLY!

A cracked lip—so cruel anil painful!
Caused wheu raw, bitter weather
dries skin fella, {eaves them "thirsty."
Skin becomes sore—may crack and
bleed. Soothing Mentholatum acti
medicinally: (U Gently stimulates

the local blood supply to the "aore"
area. (2) Helps revive "thirsty" cells
BO they can retain needed moisture.
For chapped, raw skin, smooth on
Mentholatum. the comforting medi-
cated balm. Handy jars or tubes SIM.

t MENTHOLATUM

When you child hss • cotfh dot to a cold give him
Dr. Drjltfj Cjessco. « cough media*, specUUjr pre-
pared far hint This ismou* remedy helps etimtate
phlegm, and soothes sad promotes hesjiag of irritated '
membranes. Children tike its pleusat Ust«.Giv« your
child tie relief Dr. Drake's hss brought to millions.

OR. D R A K E ' S &>euco PRICE

Poisonous Mnshroem
There is certain death in the. scaly,

red - topped' Amanlta mushroom
which meets the mushroom picker's
eye. This mushroom contains a pow-
erful poison that stops the action of
the heart muscles, and a single
bite may prove fatal. The amanlta
may be recognized not only by Ite
coaly red top, which makes It con-
tptcuous, but also by a ragged,
paper-like collar which harlgs around
the stalk just below the cap, and by
the large bulbous base. The scales
give the top the appearance of bar.

i ing been sprinkled with a flaky
i breakfast food. The first symptoms

of poisoning are cramps and pain to
1 the stomach, and dizziness. Death
, usually comes within a half hour te
; two hours unless the poison Is
1 pumped from the stomach ImmedV-
| etely. One one-hundredth grain of
i atroplne is considered to be an u»>
i Udote.

QUIT DOSING
CONSTIPATION I

! Millions Eat
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN

; for Lasting Relief

i Harsh laxatives got you feeling
down? If yours is the common type

i of constipation, caused by lack of
I sufficient bulk in the diet, follow
: this pleatant way to lotting regu-

larity.
I Just eat a serving of crisp, de-
I lioious KELLOGG'S ALL-BBAN

•Very day and drink plenty «f
waterl Do this regularly—and If
yoor trouble is due to lack of bulk

i —you may never have to take an-
! other laxative the rest of your lift 1
I ALL-BRAN is not a purgattv*—
| not ft medicine. It's a wholesome,
( natural laxative food, and—
' KBUOOG'S ALUBRAN Is Richer hi

,̂  Nutrition thon whole wheat .

Because it's made fromthe 'vital
out** fcy«r« of wheat, in which
whole-wheat protective, food ele-
ments are concentrated. One ounce
of ALL-BRAN provides more than
ft your daily iron need—to help
mftke good, red blood. Calcium and
phosphorus—to help build bones
and teeth. Vitamins — to help
guard against deficiencies. Protein
—to help build body tissue ewen-
tisl for growth. Eat ALL-BBAN
•vtry day I Made by Kellogg's of
Battle Creek and Omaha.

15« AT DRUGGISTS

fort-war automobiles may rid* on
robber tpringi which will eliminate
nob* and Ih* necessity for lubrica-
tion, B. F. Goodrich hat tupplled
ever half a million rubber tpringt
tor military landing vehtclw.

ft. ». Goodrich It now making
tlrai el a new kind of iyn>
tbotlc rubber. The new rubber
•total «lr«» wear longer.

Since cotton b of olmojt equal In*
portanco with rubber In the manu-
facture of tirei, the rubber Industry
b one of the biggest customers of
Hie Agricultural South.

•tool and brait aro vied In
rhe meinufacturlng of ordl-
aary paoenger car tiros.

REGoodrich
F|RST IN RUBBER

WNU—N

V E R O N I C A
LAKE

Lunch Container
Tha desirable lunch contataar Is

large enough for a good lunch, eas-
ily cleaned and well ventilated. Sat-
isfactory containers for carrying
lunches include the basket with at-
tached cover, a well ventilated
bought lunch box with thermos
bottle for hot or cold drinks, a tin.
aluminum or granite bucket with
close-fitting cover and holes for ven-
tilation. Newspapers, paper bags,
cardboard boxes, fiber or cloth boxes
are not very satisfactory 'or carry-
ing lunches. The lunch box should
be cleaned well every day and re-
lined with fresh waxed paper to
keep food from taking up moisture
and odors. It should be sterilized
in boiling water at least once a week
and kept In sunshine over the week-
end. Soda dissolved in the rinsing
.vater will help rid the box of fats,
icida and odors.

4W6

Better Cotton
Too much moisture in seed Ait-

ton greatly reduces the quality
jf the lint, and sometimes causes
the cotton to sell for as much as
a fourth less than it would have
brought"had it been ginned dry. II
'he cotton is a -bit green or is ws*
with rain or dew, il the weather
permits, it should be spread in the
open to dry. Storing damp or mod-
erately wet seed cotton on the farm
will make It gin better, provided it
dries during storage. Cotton picked
late In the season, after exposure to
the weather, Is often several gradsf
poorer than the same kind of cottos.
picked after It opens. Picking col
ton early not only results in bstts*
colored fiber, but also cleaner cot-
ton. Later hi the season, when thi
leaves and trash are dry and break
easily, it is much harder to pick
cotton free from trash.

tiend Off Motor Trouble,
Breakdowns, Costly Repairs

With FRAM Oil Filters!
"TTVRAM cuts engine wear in half" ... "I highly

L recommend Fram oil niters for long motor life"
... "100,000 miles before reboring"... these are typical
of what drivers say about Fram I You see, scientifically-
designed Fram Oil & Motor Cleaners filter out dirt,
grit, carbon, sludge, abrasives and other harmful con-
taminants to keep motor oil visua//y clean. Thus Fram
saves motors and money ... helps keep cars, tractors,
trucks and stationary engines on the job.

MOTOR EXPERTS USE FRAM
Millions of Fram niters and cartridges are used by our
armed forces... while Fram is standard equipment on
more than 75 famous makes of ear, truck, tractor, bus,
marine, Diesel and sta-
tionary engines. Experts
agree on Fram!

FRAM CORPORATION
•ROVIDINCI 16, R. I.

BUY MORI BONOS
Kit? TNI BONDS YOU HAVII

uetmRMOMems ̂
fresh Eveready Batteries

Hey, I said send up ro/no qw/nine, nof K-9/"

are available for civilian use

lueihemoiitpowerjui batlenenever
built. In your radio, they deliver
longer life-/o,itfCT

iem

DURABU/r MFO. CO
Aurora, IlilnoU

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPpQR

.'ow»,. . _ _ _ _ _
•AUB8MBN call on business,
men with quick. «a«y ieuer th
SfX*? AVJ91". "I01"'' NMIos l T•«rTl«». Ill W. J««k»on. Chl«at» 4. jfc

FARMS AND RANCHES
PLYMOUTH county, Burnlght lat^
300 acres. Improved general farm!?.!
unit S ml. N. S. WestlSd. 'armln«
V LTMOCTH county Johanson farm

CbAT county. Dunn farm. 160
Improved. Close to country
JJ* "ffiS" »• E- OHlett Grove.
BOVTARD county. Barker-Farrlneton
larm. MO acre.. Improved stock and

*ravel roadi 7 mllc'. wc<
MITCHELt, county. Bolce-Lohr farm.
844 acres. Improved. Electricity «
Jarm. General farming unit on paved
highway. J ml. west Osage
VriNNESHIEK county, oiford farm

Ved- * "U- N' "•.
JASPEBcOunty. Stoake. larm. Im-
provtd 320 acrei. 8 ml. N. W. Ke\-

JA8PEB county, Jensma farm. 160
SET6"; w"?0^11'. E'ectHcity on iarm.•Vi ml. N. E. Prairie City.
ADAIB county, DeWltt farm, 400
;cre«. Improved stock and grain
farm. 3 ml. S. E. Hebron.
Also other Improved Iowa farmi
De»l«r co-operation Invited. Wrlt«'

t,. W. MINER-
M ». P»»tborn St. - Chicago 90. la.

T" MO ACRES FOB SAJLE~
On« of th« test itpck farms in Schuyl«r
Co.. Mo. 2 sets of Improvements. 8 wells
mail route. H.E.A. 1% ml. from Kavd'
Woven wire fences. $42.30 per acre Poi
•euloo at once. Vf> down, balance at 4*

G. L. EIFFEBT
L» PI«U. Mo. _ . _ Ph. i4M-

43 ACRES. BEST LAND In Marlon Co^
mil*, north. Knoxvlll*. Iowa. City water
•lee. 8 room house. Mrn. chicken hous«

MRS. TOJAKTlr
S101 B. tnj . Loni Beach, CM11.

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.
COMPLEXK STOCK of Sollfitter-Kuhlman
•orn picker repair parts on hand now.
8*nd your order now and avoid disap-
pointment later.

BOTEB IMPLEMEMT SHOP
»1» lo. Mala - Council Bluffs. Iowa.

MISCELLANEOUS
•TOP NECKO OR SCOURS. Haeedorn
Weldon Livestock and Poultry Remedy. II
I tad to atop IMS to 100 per cent scours In
M hour* at coat lOc head. I will be giad
to return your money. $6.00 qt., $11 half
gal.. KO gal. Sole mfg. agent wanted br

WM. HAOEDORN
Manning < - Iowa.

_ WANTED TO BU3T
New »n« Oil peek and Goos* Feathin.
Check* sent promptly. Established 1948.

WAHLERT * OtINTZLER
Vint' - Balnt L°nl» t. Mo.

Live Rabbits and Fur Wanted
BABBIT FUR MARKET

tpS-X rrtemoot. N. - Minneapolis,
Postcard bring! free Information, reclpos,
blotters, tags, prices.

U .USED ARHT AND CIVILIAN TRUCKS
All models and body styles.

JOHNSON MOTORS
Bettendorf. Iow«. - Phono i-UM.

WANTED TO BUT— Kulhmtm Corn Pick-

Sr. State condition and pries in first letter.
AM 8AVAOE - Salem. Iowa.

Let the Ads Guide
You When Shopping

Debunk Superstitions
Regarding Healtl

Despite the fact that medical sci
ence has made pubHc nearly all thi
elemental rules of health, gre*
numbers of people persist in accept

, Ing gross superstition and hearsaj
I as th» truth, Coronet magazuu
says. Such old wives' tales as plao

; mg salt on the palms of their babies
j hands will stop convulsions, ari
considered fact by many othemfl

, Intelligent people. These mistaKa
concepts about health and Qisfa=?
•re cloaked in such seemingly log*

\ cal language and possessed of suci
! apparent "horse sense" that thej
i are widely believed without ever w
\ ing tested. Here are some ot «»

medical mysteries that are asiceu
and-answered:

That a clean tooth never decayi
is false. It frequently does tf «»
tooth lacks calcium, J B«i«
health is poor or if some disease

I like rickets impairs nutrition, ma
' • little alcohol is as bad * * * £

and will decidedly shorten one s ju«
span is false. Men and wpmen ^
use alcohol moderately live s B
ly longer than total abstainers a"
nearly six years longer than
drinkers, according to the s
of Dr. Raymond Pearl. That ^°n.
hours of sleep each night are
tlal is true. Despite much poP^
comment to the contrary^ flt
flnd few Edisons who can keep
on less. When they do, it is us

 rf
because they supplement a
night's sleep with naps m we
lime. nuttinj

That baldness comes from^
water on the hair in youth or
Ing tight hat-bands is ™se-C°^ a
baldness is hereditary and ther ^
oothlng ft man can do to av ba
Th. rarer baldness that t0

cured by barbers is «>meti_l
f£tion.

•gain — usually due to im

Enemr Broadest ae.
The library of congress n .

cepted the Columbia Broad tas J
system's gift of the total n file
30,000,000 words of fo/e^" d and
wave broadcasts e w w d r o e
recorded by the CBS *ort-
toning Station from 19S9 to
lied and enemy communique

da were broad",I T
'

propaganda were , They
more than 60 foreign stat'"':?'by se-
were tuned in and "tWP^L and
cretly - located CBS rectivt e- ̂
selectively channeled into Nev,
work's news headquarte"-''
York.
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ON HAND
CARGILL 40% MP Hog Balancer. $77.00 Ton Del,
CARGILL 37% Beef Pellets.
CARGILL 27% Grain Balancer for your Poultry.

RATHS 41% Hog Concentrate.
RATHS 26% Pig & Hog Concentrate.
SARGENTS Mineral Meal.

' SWIFTS 43% Hog Concentrate.

Soybean Meal. — Pilot Brand Oyster Shell.
SEMI-SOLID E-Emulsion for your Pullets.

* * F A R M E R S * *

We have a clipper fanning mill for your seed Cleaning

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 — Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Dosha Scholl went to Stuan MR. AND MRS. GLEN LINDBLOOM
Tuesday afternoon to spend a few CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
days with her daughter, Miss Jane
Scholl.

IM'rs. Fred McBride and son of Sioux
FaTjis, S. D. are sending two weeks
visiting with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs., Lafe Koob.

Mrs. Delia King an.d her grandsons
Gene and Rex King spent the week
end with relatives at Indianola and
Wirtferset.

Mr. aind Mrs. Tom Bawman of
Burlington, who had spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Manion

returned to their home Tuesday morn-

IM'rs. Andrew Nelson, who suffered
a fall a couple of weeks ago and has
been in bed. since ie able to be up and
around the home at' this time.

LOCAL NEWS

Rev. and Mrs. R. O. Barber of Tabor
spent Thursday night and Friday at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Barber. They were return-
ing home from a conference at Gnn-
nell, Iowa.

Mrs. Mable Spiker returned Monday
from Omaha where she had been called
by the serious illness of her daughter,
Mrs. Irma Graham.

IMt. and Mrs. Jess Wilson and son,
Ed Wilson, and wife of Cedar Rap;ds
visited over the week end at the Laffl

Koob home. Mrs. Jess Wilson and Mrs.
Koob are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hartson and
daughter of Des Moines were callers
at the Chas. Barber home Saturday.
Mtrs. Hartson is a neice of Mr. Barber.

Hans Christensen had one of his
hands burnt Monday when he put oil
in the stove and it exploded.

IM]r. and Mrs. Virgil Pet'ersen of
Remsen spent the week end with their
parents, IMir. and Mlrs. Peter R. Peter-

Mr, and •Mire. Harry Dressier enter-
tained over the week end, Mr. and
Mrs. James Hamilton of Audubon.

Mrs. Earl Heath, Jr. and three
children and Mrs. Errol Sykes of
Birayton spent Friday in Anita. They

also called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Christensen.

sen.

Mrs. Ray- Nichols of the Berea
community came home Sunday from
Des Moines where she had submitted
to a major operation at a hospital in
that city. For the present she is with
her son, Ralph Nichols and wife un-
til she is able to be in her own home.

CORRECTION

In last weeks issue, in regard to
the fire at' the Gill home, we stated
that the teacher staying at the Gill
home had not' left for scnool, but
that statement was not correct, as
she had been at school for nearly an
hour, also the fire was not discovered
in the closet, Kut was first noticed
from the outside.

Mrs. Russell Halton of Los Angeles,
the former Mildred Fish of Anita and
who has been the house guest of Miss

Mrs. W. H. Wagrner spent Tuesday
in Adair visiting with her sister, Mrs.
Jennie Patton, who had returned to
that city to spend the winter in her
home.

Thirty relatives were dinner guests
of Mir. and Mrs'. Glen Lindbloom Sun-
day in honor of their eleventh anni-
versary. Mr. and Mrs. Lindbloom wer^
married at the Lutheran church north
of Adair and since that time have
made their home in Anita where they
have a host of friends. Others wno
enjoyed the celebration were Mrs. |
Lindbloom's sister, Miss Florence']
\Vedeneyer and her three brothers, j
Heniy and Ted Wedcneyer all of j
Adair and Harry of Anita who hafl
birthday anniversaries during: the
month of October. A lovely blanket
was piesented to Mr. and Mrs. Lind-
bloom in memory of the day.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kind acts and deeds
during our recent bereavement.

Mrs. J. T. Stockham and families.!

WANT ADS
FOR SALE— Pure bred deep thick

heavy-boned Hampshire .Boars. Best
b'.ood lines. Some from registry of
Merit Litter. Paul Nichols. Phone 3R23
Anita, Iowa. 43-4-c

WAN1TED—-To sharpen your knives
and scissors. Work guaranteed. Les

SWEET POTATOES—
Yams, 2 1|-
Pounds *V*»

CRACKERS—Burch's
Saltines, 2
Lb. Box

SPIC & SPAM—Paint
Cleaner, No Rinsing
No Wiping,
Per Pkg

CHEESE—Square'
American, Sliced or
Chunk, Per
Pound 39c

PEACHES—
Tri-Valley,
Sweetened, A-
No. 10 Can ... S)5c

PEAS—G. W. C.
Sifted or Garden
Run, Per . . i
Can 14C]

WHITING—
Cape Cod, 1
Lb. Can

r v T"'
Full Line Of Johnsons Products

— GLO-COAT —CAR-NU — PASTE WAX

— LIQUID WAX —FURNITURE POLISH

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 — 'Mnita, Iowa

O. T. O. CLUB

Dave Weaver, who has been in fail-
ing health for several weeks was taken
to the University Hospital at Iowa
City this week for a check up.

;Miss Marguerite Davey, who has
Vera B. Hook last week, left Friday been employed in Guthrie Center re-

morning for Des Moines to visit at the i turned to Anita to be at the home of
home of .Miss Gertrude Robison and jher• mother, Mrs. Anna Dftvey. Miss

Anita 43-1-c I

FOR SALE— Good used Laco oil
burner. 8 inch fire pot. Herb Hartley,
Anita.. 43-1-x

FOR SALE— 1 good white face bull
calf; one Corn Picker; one spotted
Poland China boar. See Curly Ojark,,
Anita, Iowa. 43-1-c

M|rs. C. E. Parker entertained the
0. T. 0. club at her home northwest

of Anita recently. Mrs. Harry Pippen

was a guest. At the regular business
session Mrs. Fiiank Osen was elected

her brother, Fred Robison, also former
Anita. Tesidents. Mrs. Halton will visit
relatives at Waverly, Iowa before re-
turning to California.

Davey was forced to take an extended
rest on account of her health.

Raymond Scholl, AM 2|c who has
been in the Navy and stationed at

Mrs. Elsie Kopp left for her home' Moffett FSeld, Calif.,, since coming
in Long Beach, California Wednesday i form the Pacific over a year ago, re-
morning. Mrs> Kopp was injured in ceived his discharge papers this week
the automobile \accident a few weeks an,j with his wife will come to Anita

to visit with his parents, Mr. and (Mrs.ago in the west a,nd has been recover-
ing from serious injuries at the home
of her mother, Mrs. AJta Pratt m
Anita.

Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Henry spent
last Friday in Omaha. Mrs. Henry
completed treatments for eye diffi-
culty getting favorable report's fron
the eye specialist.

FOR SALE—Gasoline Pressure
stove, 3 burner and oven. Home cons-
fort cook stove. '36 Chevrolet Master
26 in. boys bicycle. Gerald Sheumaker,
Anita. 43-1-x

WANTED—Register Route man, 21
to 48, in good health or ability to make
good. 17 %c per mile or $1.43 per hour.
Sundays only. See Harold Barber,
Anita. 43-1-x

FOUNP— Mans glove, just north of
Lincoln Center church. Nearly new.

Floyd Gissibl of Lincoln township. Inquire at Tribune Office. 43-1-c

^

Husking Gloves..
NOW IS THE TIME

TO BUY YOUR SUPPLY OF

HUSKING GLOVES & MITTENS. OUR
STOCK IS COMPLETE AND OUR PRICES

ARE RIGHT. GET YOURS WHILE THEY LAST.
+ + + +

"Les" Eddy
CLOTHIER

"The Store For Men and Boys"

XKK~K~WK~:~X~:~HK~X~:~X~X~X^

Help Us Help You
Get Ready For Winter

We Invite Your Coal Orders for Orient Big Lump
6x3 Furnace, 2 x 1 '/z Nut, Hard Coal and Centerville
Coal. Keep a Reasonable Supply In Your Bin. Coal
In the Mines Will No
Winter.

p Your Family Warm This

Anita Lumber Co.
— "Phone 20 For Coal You Know" —

&Wrb^^

MODERNIZE
YOUR HOME!

*L

* •* 25% MINIMUM FUEL SAVING * *

10 to 20 Degrees Cooler In Summer

IF YOU INSULATE WITH

Insul-Wool
INSULATION

A specially treated, cellular, fibrous material.

A safeguard against mice, moths, vermin and fire.

Dealer

Edwin Garside Hardware
Salesman

— HARRY GRAHAM _

CROW'S 6O7
SINGLE CROSS

* PLANT IT FOR EXTRA YIELD *

RAY LAARTZ
Phone 3R1 * Anita, Iowa

president^J£rs. Henry Roed vice i
dent; Mrs..Roy Suplee, secretary-!
surer. Th<*» door prize was won '

Mrs. Pippen, and Mrs. Osen rec
the birthday money. The club

$3.00 to the war chest fund. The 1
tess served a delicious lunch.

Just Arrived
Car Of

S A W "T
A L T

•

Farmen

This Territory

E. C, DORSET
Phone: Office 94, Res. 188

ifi>ft
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price '
~~ SOWS — $13.45

$14.20
•"•+* »» KJ ^— <pj.u.ttf

E. C.T56IISEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita Tntt

m^^^^—

Tune in

DR. WALTER A. MAIN
oh the

LUTHERAN HOUR
Sunday

• Chdll6nging Gospel messagej by D
noted radio speaker.

• Music by the Lutheran Hour Choius, students
oi Concordia Theological Seminary.

Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church



4. T f + t

CHURCH

L0ol 10:00 a. m.

hfo 11:1° a> m>

e, 8:00 P- m.
ery night this week, ex-

night. Thursday and
Rev. Clarence Wool-
pastor, Cumberland,

guest speaker. Sunday
Lauren D. Thomas,

•or, Atlantic will be the

irnoon, at the churci.
service for the W. S.

ence of the "Week of
• Self-denial". Mrs. Walter
|l be the lesson leader.

jveninfT, Oct. 29, a HaJlo-
8t the church for the

rehip.
three circles of the

Iwill meet with Mrs. How-
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HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wvine Services at 11:00 A M
Circuit meeting of lay member3 and

pastors at Dexter, Sunday, 2:30 p m

Reformation Festival Services nexr
S;untiay.

-f -f + -f •»• + * 4- 4-
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank -E; Henry, Pastor

4 BABY BOY BORN HERE LIVES
SHORT TIME WEDNESDAY

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
I. P. F. (Monday. •

Halloween party.

ladies Aid meets Thursday at the

+ 4- + + + + '.4
CATHOLIC CHURCH

, O'Connor, Pastor.
4 4 > 4 4 -f + 4

lay at 8:30 a. m.

Rivers
in Virginia wen

Queen Anne of Eng-

Church.

Adult membership class meets Tue-
sday night at 8:30.

Choir rehearsal Wed. night at 8.
No ladies aid Thursday, Nov. 1.

Aid will meet the following Thursday
with 'Mrs. Harry Johnson as hostess.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
* •*• 4 •» • + -» + + - . . . .

Services at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
The subject of the lesson-

IMIr. and Mrs. Glen McCuen were the
parent's of a nine pound baby hoy,
horn Wednesday night, October 17,
at the Andrew Denison home, hut the
infant lived only a short time. He was
named Howard Allen.

Graveside services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the Audubon ceme-
tery, with Rev. H. L. Jensen, pastor
of the Exira Lutheran church offic-
iating.

Mrs. McCuen is the daughter of

LADIES OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH OPENING DUCK SEASON
HELD BAZAAR AND DINNER RESULTS GOOD THIS YEAR

The ladies of the K. J. U. Club of the . Refports «"-°uBnout the state ind-
_.. . . , icate ear.y duck shooting was the best
Christian church cleared about $90.0« from ̂  hunteM standpoint. in 8everal

at the chicken dinner and baaaar held|years. An abundance of bluewing teal
Wednesday at the church parlors. Two
cakes were prizes given with the tickets
Robert Scott and Mrs. Rowley Pollock
were the lucky winners.

— —_„. .»ulljr UUUUBUII /as nostp<!<> . "— " *"= '"auii-sermuii -., , „„. r, . -n i
XT «r in. T , in all Churchixi nf rv. • *. a • ... Mr. iand Mrs. Demson, and with herNo Walther League meetine Nov 1 * « "ulcnes ot Christ, Scientist,
,, . f°r Sunday, October 28 iq_i5 ,„ husband and two other children reside
•Ho.y communion will be celebratal "PrnW.i™ i«_. n ., .. ' . 45'. s

Sujnday, November 4.

•f -f

f 4-

4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 + 4
LINCOLN CENTER

4 - - f - f - t . - t . - f . f 4 -

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

celebi-ated "Probation After Dea" h." ~ThY "gold", near Mame.
en text ia "He that shall endure unto . I

the end, The same shall^be 8ayed „ | ̂  ^^ ̂  .̂̂  ^ ^1

Selections from the Bib^and^from N"vy and is statior^d at the USN1TC at
'Science and Health With Key to the San DieB° is taking special training
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy in typing and demobilization technique
^raP^ th* lesson-sermoP- One of and when he has finished his training
the Bible citations reads: "He

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

were killed on the duck marshes. Large
numbers of bluewings were found a-
long the Mb. River bottoms. There
were also many local pintails and
mallards found by opening day duck
hunters. Shooting on the Mississippi

WORDS "OPA PRICE" TO APPEAR River bottoms was spotty, with excell-
ent reports along some sections and

The words, "OPA Price" instead of P°OT results in others- ^^ hunters
- / - • I . T»_! „ • .„ i may expect a lull until about the mid-,'Ceilmg Price" soon will appear on* ̂  rf Octobei% when the big duckg

. large part of the merchandise sold tn jjegin to sjft jn from the nortn.
; re'ail stores, effective October 1st. | •
Any retailer of goods other than food SEASON CLOSES FOR
will be permitted to mark merchandise RUNNING HOUND DOGS

with the words" OPA Price" wherever
individual marking1 is required. To the
shopper bhis will mean that the article
is being sold at an OPA approved
price.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at .11.00 a. m.

hath an ,,, 7 y,- t u MV will be stationed at a demobilizationnain an ear, .et him hear what the
Spirit saith unto the churches; To him center to help writ'B dischar^e P«Pers-
that overcometh will I give to eat ot
the tree of life, which is in the midsr John Rathman who suffered a stroke

a few days ago and was taken to the
Atlantic Hospital remains in serious
condition.

4 4 4 - f 4 - 4 - - f i O f t h e paradise of God. And he that

Soap Jelly
Save soap slivers to make soar

Jelly.

overcometh, and keepeth my worKs
unto the end, to him I will give power
over the nations:" (Rev. 2:7,26)

First U. S. Theater
The first American theater was

opened in Charleston, S. C., in 1736.

Nice Place
Loafer's Glory is a hamlet

Mitchell county, North Cattlina.

-plus new, higher octane rating

L\

•"•--^rr"

;*?!• 'JwxuSlir

Try this amazing, new and different gasoline
on a money-back guarantee!

Iv'

Now at 1>X Sttdow-the gtwc new

po«wtr D-Xl Thb J« * tiffi™* W
of gftfolitt beoiuw it conimiM a.»pe-
dal Ugh h*t-M«i»ting lubricant which
provide* lubrication to v»!ve«, plitont.
ring,, upper-cylinder walli. Thew

lipp«*cylind«r pMU-wh.it mMdmum
waur occu»-fi»qu*>cly •*•

lubricated bj cnakcM*

oil. especially during the muting and
"waim-up" period*Jin addition to its
luMcatimg feature, New D-X provides
new standards of speed, power, mile*
•g* and anti-knock performance. It has
the best features of the best gasoline
plus id "X"-tra advantage of upper-
cylinder lubrication. Try New D-X or
D-X Ethyl today... at any D-X Station.

>flIMX)NTINlNT PBTROLBUM CORPORATION

Then Mi hintdftilt of g§tollnM...but only ONE DK

and Didmond Products ANITA OIL ^OMPANY^^ ^^..-^
1 Distributed by: MERLYN JJAS2ARD/ Stotioii Op^ator CARL 9. MOORi. PkMbiHO^

The Lost' Was Found.

Char'.ie McElroy of Ossian went to
a lot of work to recover a billfold
that was lost from his pocket while
baling hay. Several hours after 350
bales had been stacked in the barn,
Charlie missed the billfold. The 350
hales were taken apart and the hay
scattered but' the billfold still remained
among the missing, After 349 of the
bales had been re-wired, Mr. McElroy
had almost given up hope of finding
it, when John Wiltgen, who was help-
ing in the work, found the billfold.
The money, all $741.00 of it, was still
in the billfold after being tossed
around as it had been.

Dog owners are reminded that begin-
ning October 10th and until November
10th the opening of the Raccoon season
it will be unlawful to train any fox
hound, coon hound, or trailing- dog on
fur-bearing animals between sunset
and sunrise. It will also be unlawful
for any person to hunt, chase or molest
raccoon 30 days prior to the open sea-

Canned Fish to Become Plentiful
Civilians will soon find canned fish

more plentiful on their grocers' shelves
(according to the Fish and Wildlife ser-
vice, as a result of two developments,
current heavy production in several
of the major fish canning industries,
and a sharp reduction in military requ-
irements. Fish that will become more
numerous include tuna, sardines, sal-
mon, mackerel, <and herring.

Buttons Galore

N. C. Rice of Algona should have
no difficulty finding a collar button
in the future—he has a large supp'y
on hand now. One day recently he
could not find his collar button and
went downtown without one. His
stops at various stores on the way
proved fruitless until he met G. D.
Brundage who supplied Rice with some.
Then the deluge started. Mr. Rice now
has collar buttons^to supply a number
of people as his friends and neighbors
hearing of his. plight found collar
buttons in various hiding places ana
gave them to him. To top it off, when
Mr. Rice returned home he found the
original, missing
neath a chair leg.

collar button be-

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL

In District Court iNo. 5448, State
>f Iowa, Gass County.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,
That an instrument of writing pur-
porting to be the Last Will and Testa-

Wheeler, decease*,
17th, 1937, having

Pony-Truck Collision

(Robert Arnold received a broken
arm, a broken nose and cuts about
the face when the pony he was riding
shied in front of a truck driven by
Rex Harrison .The Afton boy's pony
also injured- it received a broken leg,

ment of Edwin
dated December
been this day filed, opened and read,
the 31st day of October, 1945 is fixed
for hearing proof of same at the Cours
House in. Atlantic, Iowa, before the
District Court of said County, or the
Clerk of said 'Court: and at 9:00 o'clock
A. M., of the day above mentioned
all persons interested are hereby noti-
fied and required to appear, and show
cause if any they have, why said in-
strument should not be probated ana
allowed as and for the Last Will and
Testament of said deceased.

Dated at
20th, 1945.

(SEAL)

Atlantic, Iowa, October

C. M. Skipton,
Clerk of District Court.

Skating Vanitie^ofT946;fa Musical
Spectacle, to Play Omaha

OPENS TUESDAY. OCT. 30, AT THE AK-SAR-BEN
COLISEUM FOR 6 DAYS

f*

Cinderella of skateland. As dainty and charming as the famous
heroine of Fairyland Is glamorous Gloria Nord, star of the opulent
extravaganza "Skating Vanities" opening Tuesday, October SO for a
6-day engagement at the Omaha AK-SAK-BBN Coliseum.

The Skating Vanities of 1946 Is
Omaha bound. This newest lavish
musical revue which has been a
solid hit all the way from Madison
Square Garden, New York, Includ-
ing the Chicago Stadium, moves
Into the Omaha AK-SAR-BEN Col-
iseum on Tuesday, October SO, for
a 6-day engagement, is a new and
novel production offering all the
gorgeous beauty, color and grace
of the major ice shows as pre-
sented by the world's outstanding
exponents of skating on wheels.
Skating Vanities is the show that
was featured In the 20th Century
FOK, Betty Grable film, the "Pin-
Up-Girl." Topping the program is
lovely Gloria Nord, whose skating
Is one of the highlights of the two
and one-half hour performance
that the Vanities is staged in.

Skating Vanities carries a cas

of 125. who equal the skill ot the
stars of the silver blades in their
precision and colorful 30-odd acts
uid ensemble numbers.

One of the major production
numbers is "Symphony In Blue," :
which is said, to be a thing of >
beauty, not only to the eye, with |
the 60 beautiful skatlng-ettes and
the 26 handsome skatlng-cadeta
and Gloria Nord, world's greatest
skating ballerina in a swirl of rose,
aquamarine and chartreuse os-
trich-plumed fans, but also to the '
ear. The Strauss waltzes remin-
iscent of Old Vienna serve as a
musical background.

Night performances will be at
8:30 and Sunday matinee at 2:30.
Ail seats reserved at 92.40, $1.80
and $1.20, including tax. Tickets
now on sale with special aUenlKm
to mail orders. j
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THEATRE
7;3Q, 9:30 -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3oCl

IDAY&SAttJRpAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!
'twilight on the Trail"

Starring
William Boyd

["DOUBLE EXPOSURE"
Starring '

Id. Morris - Nancy Kelly

SUN. • MON. r TOES.
3 Big Days

[Oct. 28th, 29th, and 30th

WILLIAM MNNeNkMCS BROWN
PICK ERDMAN- GEORGE TOBWS
HENRY HULL- WWER ANDERSON

«~M» MOW. WALSH
lot*, nr, bv k»oU ttacMM *4 UM, Cd.•~ «. »w»i ta^TZni, £? ""*^̂

Plus News and Cartoon
HATINEE 2:15; EVENINGS 7:15,

WED. & THURS.
Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st

I AMlTi III f I1*rpI ANITA HI-LITES
Norma Sisler ig a patient in the

Atlantic hospital.

Miss Jet'ta Knowlton was out of sch-
ool because of illness this week.

Jane Litt'.eton returned to school
this week after an absence of several
days, part' of which was spent in
the St. Joseph's hospital in Omaha,
where she was operated upon.

ALSO LATE NEWS &
COLOR CARTOON

The cast has been picked for the
Junior Gass play, "What Happened
to Uncle," which will be presented in'
the High school auditorium Friday,
December 7. The cast includes Leotta
Johnson, Sa'.ly Keasey, Jane Porch,
Ruby Robinson, Shirley Jean Soper,
| Spencer Holland, Charles Robinson,
Bill Shaffer, Bernard Scott and Eldon
Turner. Prompters are Mildred Van
Aernan and Grace Mort'ensen. Mrs. W.
T. Biggs is the coach.

- HALLOWE'EN MIDNIGHT SHOW —
j _' •

2DNESDAY OCT; 31-STARTS AT 12:00 SHARP

And
The'he Lady ffi Monster

Uso 'Behind The Big Top' Adm: 39c or 1 Black Cat

A special assembly honoring Coach
Matzdorff and his winning football
squad was held at the High school

(Monday morning.

JNDAY E 10c-35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

— By THE WAY —
By L. F/M.

The Normal training gii'ls have been
participating in a story telling pro-
ject in the various grade rooms.

Forested Area
(Fifty-eight per cent of North Caro-

l's area is still in forests.

1 Burns Fatal
More people were killed at home

by burns than those killed in all rail-
road accidents last year.

5&

mnm/}
i NATIONALLY ADVERTISED0 l"'! ListerH'nd ̂  "^ THE
|REXALI'DRUG RADIO SHOW Starring Jimmy DUKAN.c

^•rrvj^^ ̂ 7i:CIM"̂ !ĝ !!!:̂ o;m.ii!?ja

The Freshman class is learning the
elements of debating and progressing
in>a very forceful way in their English
work.

Supt. D. E. Littell and family spent
the week end in Boone with
Littell's family.

Supl.

Now, You Tell One!
Edward G. Kahl, of hear Mineola,'

| states it may be hard to beleive, but
he has a story to tell. Mr. Kahl lelt
three jugs of water sitting on a hay
rack. One was uncovered while the
other two were covered with burlap.
The uncovered jug was the cause of
setting fire to the rack when the sun
shone through it. The fire caught on
the burlap covering the two jugs,
causing one to explode, throwing
water and extinguishing the flames.
A hole about a foot in diameter was
burned in the rack.

Someone has said consider the turtle
he doesn't make any progress, unless
he sticks his neck out. Some one else
says that whenever she sticks her neck
out she puts her foot on it.

" 1 f m
How would you like to take a trip

around the world? We are taking one
now with Ted Malone on the ATC
Globester. A couple of weefcs ago when
he made the announcement that he was
taking this trip he asked for names of
people to contact over there, places to
see and even little souvenirs that
collectors would like to have brought
bfick. Well, we sat down and sent him
all the names of kids we knew in the
OBI and Pacific areas and told him to
take a look at some of the places we'd
like to hear about, and that' we knew
a gal who would be delighted with a
tiny elephant. Now he has made the
first laps of the trip and we are going
right along with him every morning
at 10:45 over the ABC network. And
wouldn't it be fun to hear him inter-
view one of our boys, or Jim on Tokoye
or Bob or Art or some of the rest ot
(them?

1 f m
To the lady who can't get the fam-

ily washing done while her husband
is around the house: Just give him a
basket of clothes, the bag of pins and
tell him to go to it. After a few trys,
men become very efficient on wash-
day.

1 f m"
Next Saturday is Navy Day. It Is

also my Dad's birthday and Gary Rex's
birthday. What fun to remember
dates... even if we are late.

1 f m
Out' of the mailbag: A letter from

Marion to-day, written in Belgium on
the 15th tells of interesting things and
places he has seen while on duty near
Nam.ur. However mail addressed to
him is still being returned with the
notation that he is returning to the
States. ..only it doesn't' say when.
Guess we, too, will quit guessing and
just wait and see. We hope he is home
by Christmas anyway.

I Fri. & Sat. Specials At

A D U F F ' S
MEAT Point Free MEAT
BEEF ROAST, BEEF STEAK, HAMBURGER,
* * LUNCHEON MEAT OF ALL KINDS * *

GOLD MEDAL OAT MEAL —
Quick or Regular, 2 % Lb. Drum 27c

BUTTER
^

Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

Per Lb.

—K R A F T—

D I N N E R
S P E C I A L

2 for . . . . . 21c

A Delicious
Macaroni and
Cheese Treat

COFFEE
Gold Cup
The Best By

Test
Per Pound

Oven Kist Crackers, 2 lb. bos 32c
CIGARETTES-TOBACCO
ALL CIGARETTES — NO LIMIT — ANY KIND

2 Pkgs. 35c
Prince Albert, Velvet, Kentucky Club — No Limit

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff s Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

Church Saturday and eat with the
ladies? They have some good cooks,

I and there will be baked goods to buy
'for Sunday" dinner and fancy work to
help out on the Christmas shopping.
And best of all you won't have to
wash dishes after dinner.

Are
1 f m

you going to the Methodist

aMBEigBiagM

— WE HAVE PLENTY OF —

Illinois Nut Coal Also
Arkansas Semi-Anthra-
cite - Smokeless - Coal
* TRY US BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR GRAIN~

Jewett Grain and Coal

BEREA P. T. A. MET THURSDAY

were played.

The families of Kenneth Woods and'
Harold 'Baier and Mrs. Marjorie Thorn.,
as planned the program.

The November committees are: En^
^tertainment': The families of Paul
Steele, Cloyd Karns, and Bob Duff.
Refreshment: The families of Jesse
Taylor and Kenneth Woods.

PHONE 48 — ANITA
IBi

The Longest Customer
Line-up In History. * .

Millions of people are waiting to buy new motor
| cars—and there just won't be enough cars for a

long, long time. (Don't be misled by the talk.about
"quick conversion" — it takes time, and anyway •
materials for cars are going to be scarce.)

KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR
- - A N D KEEP IT FIT

AH during the war, motorist^ have kept their cars
running by paying attention to their needs. Don't
let down now - because it may be many months before
you can get a new model.

TIGHTEN UP — TUNE UP T- BRIGHTEN UP

0> W. SHAFFER & SON

Sixty-one attended the October P. T.
A. meeting held at the Berea school
house on Thursday evening, October
18. A covered-dish supper with chickeii
and noodles was served before the
business meeting and program. The
suppei1 was planned by Mirs. Leland
Taylor and Mrs. Bob Duff.

Following the business meeting the
following program was presented:

Three vocal solos by Janet Ann Tay-
lor accompanied at the piano by her
mother. She sang: "There's A Happjj
Land Somewhere"; "The Yellow Rose
of Texas"; and "A Bicycle Built foi-2".

\Recitation —"Master Twit'-Owler's
School" by Janet May Havens.

Piano solo by Jean Woods: "At the
Organ and the Old Kitchen Clock".

Two vocal duets by Mavis Darrow
and Norma Mae Duff accompanied by
Marilyn Taylor: "Red River Valley"
and "That's an Irish Lullaby."

A bean guessing contest was en-
joyed by all. Several games of Bingo

Freight Load
In 1921, the average freight train

carried 651 tons of freight. In 1943,
the average load per train rose to
1,116 tons, » ĝ 'n of 71 per cent.

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

Come in and let us tell
you how to get this sturdy,
til-steel egg basket. It's *
special gift for our good
friends who feed Staley
Egg Mash or Pellet Feeds.

CO-OP.



Hydrophobia Uncommon
Among Men and Animals

THE ANITA TRIBUTE

•Two or three thing! can b« salA
fay definitely about hydrophobia,"
tit lata Dr. Logan Ch"d<nnltif
note. "Hydrophobia to a rare dU-
!«(• even among dog*. It to even
rarer in human beings. Only about
10 per cent of dogi who are actually
»ltten by another mad dog develop
,»ble». And if 100 people were|
ictually bitten by a rabid dog M
Ihat the virus entered the akin, only
ibout 10 per cent of them would be-
icme infected.

••In order for infection to oo-
iur, the skin must be broken and in-
Active material from the dog's
laliva enter the wound. The akin,
jf course, is usually broken by the
log's bite. But here again there is
i «ort of preventive instituted by na-
ture, because when the saliva to
heavily infected, the dog has
Dually reached the paralytic stage
,o that its jaw muscles are par-
alyzed and it cannot bite.

"Still another piece of comfort is
Ihat even if infection occurs in a
human being, prevention is pretty
certain with the Pasteur treatment
This treatment can be begun even
leveral days or weeks after the bite
baa occurred and still be perfectly
tflective. A full course of this treat-
ment reduces the possibility of the
disease developing in a person who
hai been bitten by a mad dog from
10 per cent, as mentioned above, to
tesi than one-half of 1 per cent"

Picker's Clothes
One of the first things the apple

picker should do is to see that he
has clothes for the Job that protect
the skin and help prevent accidents.
They should be >fitted for bending, be
snug at the neck, ankles and wrists,
snd have usable .pockets.

Ever Try Making
Cough Syrup In
Your Kitchen?

Quick Relief. No Cooking. Easy!
If you've never tried mixing: your

own cough medicine, you've missed a
:DI. It's no trouble—needs no cooking
—and gives you about four times ns
much cough syrup for your money.
You'll say it beats anything you ever
tried for coughs due to colds And
here's how it's done: —

Wako a plain syrup by stirring- 2
cups of granulated sugar and one cup
of water a few moments, until It is
dissolved. Or you can use corn syrup
or liquid honey, in stead.ofsuffarsyrup.

Get 2Vi ounces of Pincx from your
druggist. Put this into a pint bottle
nnd fill up with your syrup. This
makes a. pint—a family supply. Tastes
flr.e and never spoils. Children love It.

And as for results, you've never
Been anything1 better. It goes right to
work on the cough, loosening the
phlegm, soothlng'tlie trrilatloh, and
helping clear the air passages. You
will like it for its results, and not
merely for tha money It saver.

Pinex is a special compound of
proven Ingredients, in concentrated
form, a most reliable soothing agent
for throat and bronchial irritations.
Money refunded If It doesn't pleaso
you in every way. -Adv.

PAZO IN T U B E S !
Millions of. people (offering from
•Imple Piles, have found prompt
relief with PAZO ointment. Here1*
why: First, PAZO ointment soot he*
nflamed areas—relieves pain and
tchinft. Seepnd, PAZO ointment

lubricates hardened, dried parts—
lielps prevent cracking and sore-
ntis. Third, PAZO ointment tend*
to reduce swelling and check minor
g'frolng. Fourth, It'a easy to use.
PAZO ointment's perforated Pll«
Pipe makes application simple,
thorough. Your doctor can tell
you about PAZO ointment.
S U ' P O S I T O R I I S T O O I

Some persons, and many doctors,
prefer to usesupposltories, so PAZO
comes In handy suppositories also.
I?| «a,m* soothing' relief that
PAZO always give*.

W ; P A / 0 T o d a y ! A t D r u g s t o r e s !

SCOTTS EMULSION
. R O U N D , T O N I C

Radar Beams Bounce
Back to Guide Observers

Oltff PEOPLE!
Many D n c t o i s Ai lvse

Older puuplc Uf you haven't thi-
stamina you shuuld—brcaunc
your diet lacks the natural A&U
vitamins and eni-rcy-buildim:.
natural oils you n^txl—ynu 11 Hntl

K ood-tntting Scott's E nulxlun
dps build «Mm'ii«. rnrrtiii un'l

reiiitanct to cold*. See thin
wonderful d i f f erence—bu>
Scott's at your druggist'a today'

, K t T r W°rk7>Albert Hoyt Taylor, chief con-
sultant and chief coordinator lor
electronics at the naval research
laboratory, answers with a useful
analogy;

Ships from Seattle, threading the
inside passage to Alaska in fog and
mist, says Dr. Taylor, have long
employed an effective trick. One
short, quick blast is blown on the
ship's foghorn. If it is echoed back
from the rocky crags of one shore
or the other in two Seconds, for ex-
ample, then the ship is about 1,100
feet off the echoing shore, since
sound travels about 1,100 feet per
second.

In radar, electronic pulses, or in-
tense bursts of energy, sent from a
directional antenna in a narrow*
beam like that of a flashlight, take
the place of the quick foghorn blast.
A single pulse may be one-millionth
of a second long and, traveling at
the speed of light, may be echoed
back from a target indication in six
one-millionths of a second. Radar is
a success because its implements
can measure accurately the time be-
tween the sending of a pulse and its
"echo" in time units as small as
one-thirtieth of a millionth of a sec-
ond.

Radar is the U. S. navy's own
word, now adopted by Britain and
America for all branches of service.

, The word stands for radio detection
i (direction-finding) and ranging (de-
', termination of distance).

U. S. Church Membership
I Continues on Increase
' Church membership in the United

States has reached an all-time high
of 72,492,669 persons, more than 52
per cent of the population, accord-
ing to the 1945 edition of the Year-
book of American Churches, edited
under the auspices of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in
America.

i In announcing its publication, Dr.
Benson Y. Landis, editor of the

1 Yearbook, pointed out that the total
membership figure, as officially re-
ported by 256 religious bodies in the
continental United States, repre-
sents an increase of 3,991,483 over
that compiled for the previous issue
two years ago. Total church mem-
bership, as well as the proportion of
church members in the population,
has been increasing steadily lor
many years, Dr. Landis said.

With 23,419,000 members, the Ro-
man Catholic church leads. Among
the Protestant groups, 23 Baptist de-
nominations have a total of 14,208,-
193 members; 20 Methodist denom-
inations have 9,924,842 members; 20
Lutheran denominations have 5,129,-
147 members. The 256 religious
bodies report 253,762 local churches.

Agriculture Main Industry I
Of Mountainous Korea

Korea is a mountainous peninsula
shaped like a lobster claw, reach'
ing rfouth from Manchuria toward
Kyushu, southernmost home island
of Japan. With 85,000 square milei
of area, Korea is almost once and a
half the size of Florida which it
roughly resembles in shape. If
moved to the east coast of the
United Slates, the country would
stretch from Portsmouth, N. H., to
Charleston, S. C. A rugged moun-
tain chain parallels the east or
Japan sea coast, culminating'in •
central group of magnificent Alp-
like granite peaks. '

The land slopes gradually west
and south, forming small plains on
which most of the farming popu-
lation is concentrated. Rivers
are short and rapid, and only three ,
are navigable for any distance. The |
east coast is jagged and forbidding, '
with only a few good harbors on the
sea of Japan. Fortyfoot tides which ,
race in and out of the Yellow sea
make the west coast treacherous. i

Though level land is rare, Korea i
is still chiefly an agricultural ha- ;
tion. Irrigated rice fields pattern the
valleys, and the small plains arc
patched with fields of grain. Silk-
worm cultivation thrives in southern
Korea, and fishing villages dot the
long coastline. Temperatures range
about six degrees cooler than com- !
parative areas along the American '
east coast, and' the two regions re- <
ceive about the same amount of
rainfall. But nearly all Korean rain :

; falls in two summer months, often
causing heavy crop damage.

Tanning Technique Ancient
Tanning of leather and the manu-

facture of shoes dates from prehis-
toric times. Part of the story has
been gained from crude drawings,
unearthed by archeologlsts, says the
National Geographic society. When
a cave man cut or bruised his
feet, he wrapped them in animal
skins, and fur (oot coverings gradu-
ally became as popular as oresent-
day saddle shoes. Various articles
of leather, more than 33 centuries
old, have been found, in Egyptian
tombs. The ancients discovered an
early means of refrigeration when
they learned that leather "breathes"
and water remains cool in a leather
bag. The Arabs,' artisans In sad-
dlery, probably did the first really
satisfactory tanning, using flour and
salt to cleanse the skins, then plac-
ing them in the sun to dry.

r, you suffer (ram hot flashes.
• hit hi el weak' nervous, hlgustrung.
tloi',,i ..uo Bt times-due to the func-
«»nm ml<Jdle.age" period peculiar to
R p,cn.—try this great medicine—Lydla,
reliev m'B Vegetable Compound to
Cnn,!,e 6^h lymptoms. Plnltham'a
th'lp.outl<* HELPS NAToqc. It's one of
Dum,?eatJltnown medicines for thisBUr""" PoUow label directions.

666
|C°U> PREPARATIONS

llt"JID. TABLETS, SAIVE,, NOSE DROPS
USI ONlYAJOIP.«It&

Blue Danube
In its first 600 miles the Danube

rushes eastward through wild, rocky
valleys famous in German folklore.
After passing more sedately
through old Vienna, the river cleaves
its way between the Alps and the
Carpathians, soon meanders south
across the wide Hungarian plain.
Reaching Yugoslavia, it is turned ,
east again by the rugged Dinaric
Alps. After boiling through the Iron
Gate, a well-known, narrow two-mile
gorge on the Romanian-Yugoslav
border, its course follows a wide
eastward arc, is shoved northward
by the Dobruja hills, finally get*
enough power from two large tribu-
taries to push its way eastward to
the sea. There it divides into three
main channels, makes a delta big-
ger than Delaware. Dredges keep
open the middle of the three chan-
nels.

Development of Tube
I Changed Sound Science
! Development of the electronic

tube has brought profound changes
in acoustics and auditory science,

: according to research laboratories.
' After the invention of the tele-

phone and the phonograph nearly
i three-quarters of a century ago,

there was relatively little progress
| in the science of sound until the ad-
j vent of the vacuum tube, which ex-

tends greatly the ability to produce,
; transmit and to measure sounds of
' desired frequency, intensity or com-

plexity.
; One of the first uses of the vacuum

tube was to extend the range of the
telephone and make possible trans-
continental and transoceanic tele-
phony. The vacuum tube also has
been used to improve both the
phonograph itself and the making of
records.

, The new science of electronics
also has revolutionized hearing aids,,
which are now used by about 1 out
of every 500 persons in the United
States. Formerly hearing aids were
midget telephones, but now they are
efficient electronic devices.

Floating Powerhouse
One of the newest ships is a float-

ing power plant capable of furnish-
ing enough electricity for a small
size city. It has been used in the
United States to enable waterfront
municipalities to shut-down portions
of their overtaxed utilities for re-
pairs. The floating unit acts as an
auxiliary. Developed after a battle-
ship was hooked up to the power
lines of a large city to supply cur-
rent during an emergency, the plant
is housed in a steel hull having a
length of 318 feet, a beam of 50 feet
and a maximum draft of 14 feet.
It generates electricity at 13,800
volts by means of a 19-stage turbine
driven with steam from two gas-or-
oil-fired boilers. Units have been
operated in the United States at
Vicksburg and Jackson, Miss., and
at Pensacola and Jacksonville, Fla.

Named for Prince
A shifting prize of war for a hun-

dred years, Port Arthur served as
the Anglo-French base in the war
against China begun in 1857. The
British then christened the city
"Port Arthur" in honor of Prince
Arthur, the late Duke 'of Connaufht.
To the Japs the port was known
as Ryojun; the Chinese called it
Lushun. China had made Port Ar-
thur the arsenal of its navy by 1894,
only to lose it that year to Japan
&• a result of the Sino-Japanese
war, along with the southern tip of
Manchuria, the Liaotung peninsula.
Following advice from Russia, Ger-
many and France, Japan returned

i the territory to China.

Shrine Auditorium
DBS MOINES, IOWA

HOT FLASHES?

Prices: $1.22, $1.83, $2.44, $3.05, $3.66, Tax Inc.
Long Distance Calls Given Prompt Attention

Don't Delay Ordering Your Tickets Today — Phone 3-56U

For Mail Orders Send Proper Remittance and Self-addressed,
Stamped Envelope to Mrs. Geo. Clark. Long Distance Phone
Orders Given Special Attention. Phone 3-5614.

New Corn Products Include
Zein and Allyl Starch

Com la the largest volume agri-
cultural material going Into Indus-
try. In 1944 the amount ground for
Industrial purposes was about four
times the 800,000 tons of synthetic
rubber produced In this1 country. The
starch Industry, however, has not
confined itself to corn as the single
raw material. When the supply of
corn ran out, wheat took Its place.
Looking toward possible new
sources, work Is being done in the
Industry on the grain sorghiims as
raw material for starch products.
Products from corn Include zeln, a
protein on the market for some
time, while ally] starch, • new
derivative recently developed, may
be used in resins and surface coat-
ings.

Good^and Crisp/

QUICK R E L I E F FROM

ACHES
Stiff Joints • Tired Muscle* • Sprains • Strains • Bruises]

SLOAN'S LINIMENT

Studies Show Time Saving
In Home Management,

Time and motion studies by bom*
management Investigators In sever*
al states Indicate that using bothr
hands as a team makes many
household Jobs easier and speedier.1
Investigators in war industries have
made similar conclusions. To change
the working habits of hands tak*»
practice, studies show, but pays te
time and energy saved.

Recently home management spe-
cialists studied some of the common
time - consuming household lobs.
They went into 25 homes and ob-
served the usual methods of doing
these Jobs, then tested ways el
speeding the work, emphasizing fee
usa of both hands.

One Job Investigated was washing
spinach. Many a housewife baa
complained of the time U takes "te
get the grit out of those curly
leaves." Observation showed that
the average housewife uses one pea
in a single sink, and, with one hand.
lifts the greens from the water to a
colander, and back into the fresh
washing water. Five of the women
observed washed spinach leaf by
leaf, which took 50 per cent extra
time. Tests showed that the job
could be done as well In less than
half the time by using two pans or
a double sink, filling them alternate-
ly with watei. and using both hands
to draw and drain off water and to
lift the greens. Most women cut off
the roots in the washing water or
sink, but trimming directly into a
garbage container before washing
proved faster. The tests also showed
that washing in lukewarm water
takes less time than washing in
cold water.

Airplanes Over Counter
One of Chicago's largest depart-

ment stores has agreed to open »n
"airplane department" and will of-
fer a popular. two-pJace model for
sale from a conventional display
-•oom.

I/OR your tractor • • • for your truck « * . for
your car, and for every other farm use, there U a
Firestone tire engineered and built to do the job —
and to do it better than any other tire made.

There are certain definite reasons why Firestone
tires perform better and last longer. One is
Firestone's understanding of (arm tire requirements
based on years of experience in the (arm tire field.
Another is the never-ending Firestone research and
development program to build the best today—
and make it still tetter tomorrow. And still another
vitally important reason for the superiority of
Firestone tires is the (act that they are built by the
finest craftsmen using the finest materials that
science and machines can produce.

You can save time, money and do a better job
of farming if you specify "Firestone" every time
you buy a tire for your farm. From now on make
it a Firestone.

For tbt but in music, listtn to tbl "Voici of Fireitomf
it/try Monday tuning ovtr NBC titlwork

THf TfftfS THAT PUU BETTfR LONGER

GROUND GRIP
TRACTOR TIRE

teV

TtANSPOKT
TRUCK

IMPLEMENT
TIRE
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Bfeire Friday Night
!W)CAL NEWS

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Two Ani^a boys who are in the sei-

Anita defeated Avoca Friday night vice in the European Theatre of War
on the latters field 19 to 6 in a game''met recently, they were Harvey Scho 1.1

the field through power plays. Kello-
w,ay scored from the seven yard strip.
Roots kick for th extra point went 1Petersen was driving a truck through

Schov.l is with the 55th U. S. General
Hospital near Reims. France and Ivan

wide about a foot. The half ended 6-0. Reims and stopped and stayed over-

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz entertained I i n which long runs f mulshed the son of Mr- and Mrs. Cecil Scholl and
a group of relatives at a dinner party tfrri.ls. Ivan Petersen son of Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday. Included in the party were Mr. Neither .team scored in the first Ed£ar Petersen. The boys were indue;,-,

.and Mrs. William Cryer of Treynoi, quarter. Anita scored early in the!ed into the service at the same

and their daughter Mrs. Florence
'Condos. Mrs. Condos had been visiting
.her parents. Mr. and 'Mrs. Cryer a'
Treynor and came to Anita for the

-weekend and returned t'o her home

;Sunday evening.

i
Fred Scholl, a well known farmer

of the Anita community is having a

good size hog house built on his farm
near the Lincoln Center school house

The hog house is 20 x 36 ft. with a 20

foot cement feeding floor. His son Leo
Scholl and family are living on

the farm.

Mrs, Pedersen
Died Sunday

Legion Auxiliary Met
In Regular Session

The American Legion Auxiliary held
Funeral services were held for Mrs.'their regu2ar monthiy meeting at the

Peder Christian Pedersen,, 70, who' j^g^ hall Friday evening Oct. 26tf,

passed away at her home in Anita The meeting was opened by president
late Sunday afternoon after an ill- M|rS. Philip McCosh and minutes of
ness from shingles and a heart ail- previous meeting were read and appro
ment, at the Roland, Peacock and ygfl

second quarter after a march down and had not seen each °'-her since- °PL Bftxter funeral home in, Atlantic; Report on rummage sale and lunch

leave Europe for the States.

Neither team scored in the third|niErllt with ScholL Ne>ther one of the _ . __

period, although the Anitans threat- boys know when tney wil1 be ab-e to 'and Engle and Arlie Acker with Mrs.

ened twice. Early in the fourth quar-
ter a pass from Roots to Kelloway
was good for 45 yards and a score.
Andersen and Rasmussen collaborated
on a beautiful block to clear the path
for Ranny. Roots attempted kick was
blocked.

Cpl. Ross Offenstine who has been in
the service of the United States rec-
eived his discharge papers on Oct. 20th.
Ross had been in the service 3 years
on Oct. 19th. He is in San Francisco

visiting friends before coming to Anita

Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m. The held Oct. 20th was that the unit cleared
Rev. M. D. Summerbell of the Anita $83-56 and two more dollars were

turned into that fund making it $85.56Methodist church officiated.

IMVisic was furnished by Mrs. Clair
Aldrich, Mrs. M. D. Surrumerbell, Le-

The report of fall conference held
in Council Bluffs Get. 16th was given
by Mrs. Phillip MdCosh. Voted to send

Jesse McCausteland at the organ. They ! $1.00 to the Leonard Wood memeorial
sang "In the Garden." and "No Night;
There."

leprosy foundation in New York.
Voted to purchase 3 $2.00 gift's for

Esther Bertha Petersen was born the carnival at the Schick hospital

Mrs. Kenneth Turner and haby

.daughter Linda Lucille .came home from yard line being tackied from behind

Anita then kicked to Avoca's 2U . • ., , ..to vistt his parents,
yard line and Dave Turner, Avocn'^ . c ...' Francis Smith,
back, returned the ball to Anita's 2o '

Mr. and Mrs.

the Atlantic Hospital Tuesday morning
Lucille was born Wednesday

morning Oct. 24th »nd weighed 7% Ibs.

Mr. tandlMlrs. W. T\ Slater entertained

at a family dinner party at their home
last Thursday evening in honor of MI-S.

Slaters-daughter Betty Fox's birthday

Anniversary. Miss Fox is visiting her
mother while on a Vacation from Jeff-

erson Bjarracks Mb. wihere she is a

nurse, • .

(Mtr. .and Mrs. C. W. Zastrow ol
Henderson, la. stopped in Anita Sat-
urday evening for a short time. They
were on their wiay to Des Moines to
spend the weekend with their daughter.

after running through the entire Anita

team . On the next series of downs, j has arrived in the States an at present
Avoca tried a pass which was inter-
cepted by Highley who took only two

Rev. Edwin Weibel attended the

Lutheran Pastoral conference at Ida

Grove last week.

IMlrs. John Fisher of Chicago who

had been 'visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Donahoe was helping
with the work when, the step ladder on

Ensign Charles Denne who has been
i the IMbrshall Islands in the Pacific

is in San Francisco.

January 19th, 1875 in Sweden, tup
daughter of Peter O'.of and Maria
Magdeline Petersen. In 1888 she came
to America with her parents and
located with them at Girand Island,
Nebr., where she made her home until

in Clinton.
IThe Americanism chairman urged

all members to attend silver tea Nov.
7th at the High school and visit school.

The secretary read a letter from
Helen Duff president of our unit

her marriage to Peder Christian j last year who now resides at 547
Pedersen, June 20ith, 1900. Following Tustin, Cal. In observing Columbus day
their marriage they made their home which was Oct. 12, a fine paper was
in Lincoln, Nebr., and other places read on the life of Columbus.

or three steps before being hit, he then
taterelled to Roots who ran 75 yards!his discharge from the army at Fort
for Anita's last score. He then p'ung- Leavenworth, Kans. Oct. 19th. 'He exp-

in Nebraska then moving to Irwln,

Pfc. Roscoe Porch of Anita received!Iowa' After which thev moved to the

ed for the extra point, making the

score 19-0.

ects to engage in forming in the Anita
Vicinity. Porch served in the army

Anita kicked to Avoca and again for tihree and one half years, spending
Turner made a long run back to the more than a year in Hawaii.

50 yard strip. They now opened their I
passing attack and used several re-; Lt. Donald McIntyTC
verses to carry.the ball to the Anita 6
scoring from there on a pass. Their
attempted drop-kick for the extra

point was blocked.

Outstanding in, offense for Anil*
was Kelloway, Roots and Shaffer.
Dave Turner was Avoca's big ground

Reveals Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. William Mclntyre

And in keeping of Navy day which
was Oct. 27th The story of Old Iron-

Anita community some years ago. In'sides being renewed was given, and

1931 they retired from farming and
moved into Anita where they have
made their home since.

Surviving Mrs. Pedersen are her
husband, five children: C. Runa Peder-

for Pan American, Mrs. W. T. Biggs
chairman gave a short talk on "Pans
styles to the fore in Argentine."

Plans were made for Armistice day
dinner for all veterajis .and jthelr

sen/Chicago; Fred A. Pedersen, I families, to be held at Legion hall

Omaha; Milton W. Pedersen, Des
Moines; Mrs. Caul Keller and Mrs.
Francis MJailander near Atlantic; a
brother, J. P. Runa who has made his

announce the marriage of their son,..! home at the pedersen. home for many

November llth.
Penny march amounted to 61 cents.
Lunch was served to 30 by Mr. and

!Mrs. Phil Trochenburg, Myra Turner,
Ralph Biggs and Mrs. Belle Daugherty

Walter Wisfe
Passed Aivayj

Funeral services were held for WJaJteij
Franklin Wise 70, who died Saturday
evening at a hospital in Council Bluffsi
at the Congregational Church Tuesday!
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. F.
E. Henry in charge.

Music was furnished by A B. Stone
wfao sang a solo, "Going home" and
quaitet composed of Mrs. Raymond
Lantz, Mli-s. Jennette Miller, A. .C. Me
2rory and Mr. Stone, They sang "Some,
ime we'll understand," and "Good night ;,
and Good morning," Mrs. Flora Stone1

was at the piano. The floral offerings!!
were in charge of Mrs. William Gnaw-';
ford, iMirs. Wm. Mclntyre and
V,era B. Hook. '!

Casket bearers were Frank Osen, I
Harry Phippen, C. E. Piarker, Henry
Roed, Raymond Lantz and Robert,, |
Cooper. Burial was in Evergreen'!
Cemetery. ,'

Walter Franklin Wise was born;
near Atlantic, March 10th 1875, the;'
son of Oliver and Amanda Wise. Ho';';
lived with his parents and attended';
school in the Atlantic Public Schools.!! J
On Nov. 10th 1909 he was united in!!
marriage to Miss Lurinda Johnson, atjl ' ! |
the United Evangelical parsonage by|; ||
the Rev. J. M. Bamford, After tfcej :|
marriage they lived with Mrs. Wises;
parents who were in failing health.1 I
and cared for them for many years/S
Since then ,with the exception of ajj
few months, they have lived on tfhe'||
farm near Anitia where Mr. Wiseip

Lt. 'DonaCd Mclntyre to Miss Marjorie^ yearg and a sisteri Mrs- Fred Rail,
Mullen of Shreveport, Louisiana on
November 9th, 1944 at Shreveport.

Silver City, Nevada.

gainer. The entire Anita line playea .
Lt. Mfclnt'yre and his wife are.visit- GRASS FIRE AT THE BAILEY

rf

on Sun/day a dinner party was held in
of the guest's. Other guests in-

a great defensive game.
Anita p'lays Woodward this

evening here, game is called for 8:001 ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  Mrg Russell~MtIntyre

p. m. Woodward has a very nice ball,
club. The only other game Anita has

which she was standing on toppled, this year is with Adair here on

throwing Mrs. Fisher to the ground
and in trying to save herself from
a serious fall she tore the ligaments

in he(r left leg and has been suffering
a great deal. She left' Wednesday morn
ing for her home in Chicago and her

nesday, Nov. 14. Lets all plan on
attending these two final games.

HOME CAUSES DAMAGE TO CORN

The Anita Fire Department was
called to the home of Mrs. Wm. Bailey
and her son Kermit's Tuesday morn'
ing to help put out a grass fire. Ker-
mit had been burning some grasa

Popular Movie Starts
Sunday For Three Days

Starring in the heart-warming film
are seven of Hollywood's greatest
players: Claudette Colbert, Joseph

j Gotten, Jennifer Jones, Shirley Tern-

Anita Hatchery
Buys Location

Howard Dove who owns the Anita

I pie, Monty Woolley, Lionel Barrj-
more and Robert Walker.

"Since You Went Away", which
opens Sunday, November 4th, at the

from a patch of ground when the fire ] .
. . . • • . , I Anita Theatre is the story of the

and son Ross of Omaha, Nebr., Mj-s.

I ley and Miss Esther Mae Mclntyre of

IDtes Moines.
Lt. 'Mlclntyre has been in the army got out of central and started to burn

air corp for nearly three years and m the corn field. Before the Fire

at present is remaining in the service Department got there, neighbors ^d j ^ face the everyday problems

although he has 77 points to his credit. the fire under control, but about two |rf ̂  American fami,y whose man

After a short visit with his parents i acres of the corn field was burned.

i Hilton family, Anne Hilton and her

nig xor ner nome in v,n«.»6w -»- — Howard Dove who owns the Anita Alter a snori via.,, »...« «- r- - ̂ L^ ^ „.«. ^ hm&e has gone to war But "Since

.sister in law Mrs. Donahoe accom- s purchased from Mrs. A. JLC. and Mts. Mclntyre will return n. | ARY1J^^7^EBRATBS You Went Away" is more than mere-
panied her and will visit a short |*BtCte * _Jn ... HniUin,, he now Shreveport for a visit with Mrs. Me- MRS. MARY WILSON CELEBRATES,panied
time in, the city before returning t'o

her home.

Laura Campbell the building he now Shreveport
pies and has the past several year, We's parents and then she will

consideration being $3,000.00 and accompany he,'husband to Santa Ana,
7 .. _. ~ * „ -r^" _ I —1 — n Vi« t i r i l l \\fi ctJlt.lOTlfiQ.

The

Miss Margaret Shannon 01 u** \

Moines was visiting with her brother'

Henry Shannon last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandhorst ana

daughter of Omaha spent Sunday in
Anita with Mr. and Mrs. FrancU

of Des possession will be given Jan. 1st. 1946.:<Cal. where he will be stationed.

WINNER-LOSER PARTY FOR
FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

rs. Harry
to a

83RD BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
'ly the story of the single householo.

farmed until"a year ago when hisij[]
health began to fail and he was taken!!
to Iowa City for an operation and;j
reatment. He came home and part-;;
ialiy regained his health and was able; |
:o help with the farm work until ai,i i

few weeks ago when the team he was!!
driving ran away and threw Mr. Wisep
Tom the load of hay where he received,.

severe injuries and was hospitalized'i
at that time. He was recovering;
siowly when he went to the furnace;
ast Tuesday to fire the furnace ana|

struck his head on a pipe causing him
;o haye severe headaches and when;
they became unbearable, was taken
to the hospital where the died from a,
clot on the brain.

'Mi-. Wise was a life long resident;
of 'Cass County coming to the Anita'
community before his marriage where <
he made a good and active citizen
taking part in all the activities of the

Mrs. Mary Wilson celebrated her

It is, in fact the story of every Amerl-
crin, home in time of war. It is the

immediate neighborhood, having beer;
school director. He became a member

last Sun- P-ctunzation of all he virtues (and ,83rd birthday anniversary as u-
day. She received many cards of re- -me of the vices of the people who,

n&l

Indiana battleship for the past three from Vail, Iowa included MSss Stasm 2:0° P-

winner- party for the Friendly

| Circle C!ub and son:.e
the Keasey home Tuesday evening.,

Mrs Mable Button, was a guest of ;
Miss Lulu Alvord over Sunday. Mrs. J The evening was spent

Button at present is living with her cards. High

daughter at Henderson, la.

SAM DAUGHEXBAUGH RECEIVES ;day. She received many cards 01 re-| -- -••- - - t ̂  and had held the pogt wei

DISCHARGE FROM NAVY memb^nce and gifts in honor of the ,™ke UP the *reatest natlon on earth' (,. havi assigsted |n the mmm~;.
_ day. At a dinner party served by her! Only o« Performance each evenmg ^ ^ ̂

After serving aboard the USS d hter jto. Wnu Biggs guests< Carting at 7:30. Sunday matinee at j
m. That applies to this show ueauu j

Walter Wise will be misaed in the
community for he was always a pleas-
ant fellow, we'll meant and aways had1

a happy smile for everyone.
He is survived by his widow and twc

(laughters, Miss Marie Wise who hflii

' 'nt hostesses to a inuiana uan.icoi>»j* »«' — i -- . irom van , iuwa IUIIUKCU ^^aa ^^.^.«
Johnson were j Friendly ' and a half years, J. Samuel (Sam) |Robinsorii Mrs. Lew Powers and two ; only-

of their friends Daughenhuugh, seamen first c'.ags, daughters, Joan and Sally and a son,
. w a s transferred, Oct. 12, to a separ Qeorge_ \Ve wish to congratulate Mr*

playing ' ation center where he was given |J wiilson and wish her many more happy
,y Mrs.'discharge. He is the son of Mr. ami ;blrthdays.

Mr. Wilbur 1 Mrs. Roy Diaughnbaugh, route 1 Anita

was won oy 'and arrived in Anita Friday.

NORBERG—HOSKINS

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norberg of
Anita announce the marriage of then-

MrifcNellie Holmes entertained the i Mrs. Chai'les
members of the Quilt Club Wednesday .Titus. Lunch
afternoon at her home, A social after-'(hostesses.

Robson and 'Mir. Carl! Daughenbaugh wears 12 battle star*
' __ i-:.. A c - i n f \r> P-.ifif \r ribbon., an intS-

_ ... J daughter, Doris Lucile to G.M. l :r [been at home assissting in the care ol
Mrs. S. r immer an t b . an L Wayne Hosfcins of Fail-field,'hei. father and Mrs. Anna Belle Robin-

Reynolds returned home Friday after-
Iowa. The double ring ceremony was son Of Omaha. Two sisters, Mrs. Lulu. , • i. I Tl f H J V f t » « A l * » * *•*»-"**"*- ' • • " O ^ J aUIl Ul. vy II Jtlllu* A. »> \J oi^> w-i u, »•»• w. .-•»••-•

his Asiatic-Pacific ribbon, an incv.noonaf te, aa extended visit with Mr [)erfoin^ Thursdayi October 25th, Comeloius, Kansas City, Mrs. Art.
he saw from !and Mrs. Bon Kirkhu,n and fam.ly at

, Guadalcanal to Tokyo bay. Enlisting Nonvalk, Iowa.

noon was enjoyed and the hostess1
 VETER7^OW A CIVILIAN in the Navy in Fab. 1942, he was j

served a dainty lunch. AA ' ' ' assigned in Mlay of that year to tht^Lt. KAR>
D. Beecher, son of Mr. usg In(]iana for her maiden voyage.

Charles Beecher arrived gim,e that time hc |V:ls participatedRobert Scott, acting W. M. goes
Adair this afternoon (Thursday)

service for H. B.

assigned
Cpl Ivan D. Beecher, son of Mr. uss Iru3ialla for her maiden voyage,

r,.* Charles Beecher arrived gim,e that time hc |V:ls participt '
after receiving a • , ̂  major Pacific opei'ations, and

the

The young couple were attended by
Friends in Anita received a letter the groom's brother and wife, Mr. and

Hoskins of Davenport.

Iyfln joined the army the 2 t.of

I.K.-C. , ., , , , , . emueieu in Anita as the military ,groom was dressed in the regulation

„„„, H. »«." - «* — - -I- »• .",»»» ",' 1":™ I ±-«« a- —»-« the boa, o,|b,» ,„„. **»*. «. «-,
thc good conduct medal.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam

parents, helping his father with the

and Mrs.
farming.

John

Mr:

•Bowland of Craig, Nebr. and

Oct. 1st was presented his 50 ^"j"^ j942 and was ia the C.B.I. War j Before his en-.istmc.nt he was

certificate of membership by the, une> military duty was traffic |farmei. alui expects to continue in that ,
. • (Theatre s

Masonic Lodge.

G, Al Roe sold his 40 aci'e farm
north of Anita to Carl Carlsen of

Winterselt. iPosaession will be given

March 1st.

A. R. Robinson accompanied by Mr.
and Mr*. Laiwrence Hofmeister spent

Sunday at the home.of Mi-, and Mrs.
Charles Busby near Fonda. While there
the men of the party went pheasant

hunting and bagged the limit'. Mrs.

Hofmeister visited at the home.

letter ! length dress wih a corsage of g»*-a h . .U

the late Ralph Evinger, son of Mr. and the wedding party drove to Mt. Plea-
sant, Iowa where they had the wed-Mrs. Albert Evinger, who was killed

Pvt. CharleTcfipple, who has been in a plane crash some time ago. U.

^ Belle Bixby of Bremerton, W«sh. djng a furlough with his wife re- 'Kahn «-rote that he was married last
rs. Helie DIAUJ f i — .fofi«i«Ml nt Wriirh-o

,ul th, week end at the home of'Mary

Wm. Bigs*-

IMlrs.
her home s

throat.

,Charles Wilson is confined to
uf for ing with an infecteff

turnfld to Ft. Devans, Mass, where he Feb., and is now stationed at Wright

John 'Peacock SR1M" 3|c of the navy
air corp is at an embarkation center

at 2 p. m. in the St. John Metho- Co[e ot- Chicago. Three brothers, Har-
parsonage at Davenport, Iowa by jey wise who had made his home with

L'v. Jam,es R. Uhlinger, pastor of trie n;s brother f8r many years, Jame;';
Wise of Pittsburg Kans. Albert Wist;

Chicago and one grand daughter. j
Among those from, out of towi

attending the rites were Mrs. Aniu
Belle Robinson, Omaha; Mrs. Ardt;i
Cole, Ernest Clemefis, Mr. and Mrs;
Wilbur Baker, Osawatomie, Kansas)
Mrs. Lulu Cornelius, Kansas City
iMto.,; Albert Wise, Chicago; James I
Wise, Pittsburgh, Kans.; Mrs. Con
Meade, D«s Moines; Mr. and Mrs

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
daughter, Chas. Jamisoi

and roses.

ding dinner at the home of fin aunt Roy

and undle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryanc. j^ wise

After a short wedding trip Mr. and I and Qscar Petersen of Atlantic; Wil

Mrs. Hoskind will make Anita their ivrj^^hie and Mrs. Zort Brown, Casey;

"Glad to hear I am still remembered home where he will go into business ,,Mri,s Carl Rasmussen of Cumberland.'

in Anita. They are wonderful people,

good wholesome Americans. It was u

at Shoemaker, Calif. He thinks he Is pleasure to know and be with them.

headed for the Gilbert Islands. Remember me '.0 all of thenk

with the Norberg Plumbing Company.
Mr. Hoskins has received a discharge

from the Navy after six years in the

service, four years of it overseas.

' Dr. P. T. Willis and son, Jok
Bell Williams are in Chicago this 'weel

on a business trip.
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* CAR FRANKLIN COUNTY ILLINOIS LUMP *
DUE THIS WEEK

CAR FRANKLIN COUNTY ILL. FURNACE (6x3)
DUE NEXT WEEK

BETTER GET YOUR NEEDS OFF THESE CARS
AND KEEP WARM THIS WINTER.

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

SOCIETY

THE HELPING HAND CLUB

Mrs. Glen Soper entertained the
Helping Hand Club at her home last
week. Three guests, Mrs. August Boos
of Avoca, Mrs. Lorinda Soper and Mrs.
Richard IMaas, and 13 members were
present at the meeting. /Contests were
won by Miss Marie Tierney, and Mrs.
G. R. Westfall. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.

The Happy <Jo Lucky club held
heir winner-loser party Wednesday at
he home of M|rs. Frank McKibben
with 14 members present. Mrs. Earl
leath Jr. and Mrs. Elton Christensen
eceived plaques from the club lor

a perfect attendance. The afternoon
was spent in playing bingo with the
winners, Mrs.. Elton, Chrsitensen, Mrs
lans Christensen, Mrs. Earl HeathJr.

and Mr. Errold Sykes. Lunch was
served by the losers.

THE JOLLY DOZEN CLUB

Mrs. Jack Bopp will open her home
today (Thursday) for the first meeting
of the season of the Jolly Dozen club.
Dinner will be served at' noon and. the
(afternoon will be spent with social
games.

PAST CHIEF'S CLUB

Mrs. Herbert' BarGey opened her
home for the regular meeting of th
Past Chief's club Monday evening
Nine members enjoyed the evening
which was spent in contests at which
Mrs. Floyd Dement and Mrs. Ruby
Biggs were the winners. Delicious rel
reshments were served by 'Mrs. Bartlej

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs J. A. Stolrbeck oi
Anita have announced the engagemen'
of their daughter, Berndette to Cpi
John O'Rouke, son of Mr; and Mlrs
John O'Rouke of Waukee, Iowa.
date has been set for the wedding-.

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
R*ltM*d by Western Ntwipapcr Union

CHAPTER XIX: Homer decided to
tour the world. He secured • contract
with » magazine, motion picture com-
pany, tooth paste, tobacco and pipe com-
pany in order to pay\hl» way.

feet lashed over a pole! It was play
farming. Having a manure pile just
outside the house. It was disgusting.
But when I looked a little deeper
and saw the handicaps the farm-
ers had to overcome, and their poor
soil and primitive machinery, my
respect went up. It was toy farm-
ing, but, everything considered, they
turned in a good job.

Often I thought how I would like
to take one of them to my farm
and show him the long straight stone-
less rows, three horses abreast
swinging down a black loam field, a
whole hill covered with steers, & feed
lot alive with shoats. How he would
blink. Yet these French farmers
knew tricks I didn't. If our Mis-
souri farmers had to clop around in
wooden shoes and plow with a four-
inch moldboard . . . would we have
done any better?

In the spring we went back to
Paris. The day after we arrived, as
Homer, Junior, was riding his tri-
cycle around the hotel grounds he
put his hand on his back and said in
his childish voice that his back hurt.
By morning he was worse. We got
the doctors at the American Hos-
pital, and they also brought in the
best profecseurs 'in Paris to help
our little boy. How far from home
we seemed! But it wasn't really so
far, after all, for five Americans
came to our hotel to ask if there was
anything they could do. But some-
times no one can help.

He died in that lonely Paris hotel.
But in the next room were three
Americans we had never seen be-

' 'in

John Stuhr, a former resident of
Anita iand now living in Omaha has
received his discharge from the service
and will return to Omaha, where -with
lis wife will continue fo make their
lome. John has been in the service
neary three years serving most of the
time in the Pacific area. Mrs. Stuhr
is recovering from a major operation
and is recuperating at the home of her
parents in Shelby.

Sunday night supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds
were Mr. Henry Spieker and daughter
Miarjorie of Atlantic.

I looked i at the French through
what were, I supposed, cornfield
eyes, but I was making up my mind
as to what I saw and felt. They
seemed aloof and artificial, some-
tunes on the verge of childishness.
Now that I look back, this may
have been because I met only the
French who came hi contact with
the public. I did not get into a
home where I could meet "the real
French," as my wiser and more
experienced friends called them;
and I could not parley their Ian-,
guage. So I had to judge by what I j f°re who had come, as they said,
saw. And that was what I have : case we needed them."
done all my life. I realize much of ! when our little boy was buried
it has been wrong, but still it was
my own point of view.

We went to the Riviera and took
rooms at the Grand Hotel in Sainte
Maxime and I went to work on an
idea for the novel that was to fol-
low "West of the Water Tower/' ] since, put his arm around my shoul-
The guidebook said Sainte Maxime der and said: "The rest of them
was one of the lovely spots on the j asked me to say they know how you
Mediterranean, and the two or three i must feel when this happens so far
Americans we met said it was de-
lightful. To me it was just plain
cockeye'd. The crooked narrow
streets, the yard-wide sidewalks, the
nonsensical two-wheeled carts, the
mailman carrying his letters in a
tin box suspended from his shoul-

our uttle boy was
from the American Church, there
must have been a dozen Americans
there we had never seen before and
who came up arid offered their sym-
pathy. A kind-faced man I had nev-
er seen before and have never seen

from home."
It made America seem very close.
When the coffin, covered with an

flag, was taken through

ders. The people eternally sitting in
cafes swigging beer or tiny drinks.
Such a place was interesting to see,
like a pumpkin show, but certainly
not the place where I wanted to live.
Or the kind of life I wanted to live.

Date Carnegie, who was born on a

American
the streets, the Frenchmen lifted
their hats. That helped, too. It all
helped and yet, at such a tune,
nothing helps, for when the big
crises come we enter them alone.
But some way or other we do stand
them, we do go on living, we laugh
again.

After twenty-two months in Eu-

Howard AJdrich of Baudette, Minn,
spent Tuesday with his nephew and
neice, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds in
Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Harrison are the
proud parents of a 10% pound baby
boy born last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Harrison's parents, Mir. anu
Mrs/ Fay Holiday. The little lad has
been named Kenneth Ray.

farm a few miles from where I was, rope we returned to 10 Standish
came to see me. He had seen much Road. (Item: fourteen windowpanes
more of Europe than I had; in fact, • —
had lived there. But when we got
down to cases, he felt about It much
as I did. I suppose you can't ever
get a farm but of a person. For
that matter, I don't know that I
want to.

The part I liked best was to see
how the French fanned. Of course
I couldn't talk to them, but I walked
across their land and watched them
working. I must have watched sym-
pathetically, for none chased me off.
I was fascinated by then? market
days and, no matter how hard I was
supposed to be working, I managed
to be there. Taking pigs to market
in baskets! Carrying sheep with their

S P E G I A L S
— TANK HEATERS — OIL BURNING —

* BUY THEM WHILE WE GOT 'EM *
WATER PROOF TARPS — ALL SIZES

•f + -f

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

+t"!̂ "t"̂ î"2"!"!"*"̂ t"3H$+̂

THE HELPING HAND CLUB

Mrs. Dale Dressier entertained the
(Helping Hand e'.ub Thursday at her
', home, southeast of Anita. There was
| a perfect attendance of 26 members
jand ten guests, the M^sdameg Ray-
I mond, Charles and, Fred Vernon
, Diressler, Ed Wheelock, Wrn,. Steele,
Edward Darrow, Oren Sullivan, Ross
Warner, Henry Aggen and Paul Ehr-

' man. Roll call was answered wit.-i
!"0ur Favorite Food" and the ladies
sewed carpet rags and crocheted rugs
for their bazaar to be held in Novem-

jber. iMirs. Ray Schuler won Mrs.
! Lester Scholl's contest. On Nov. a
Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh will be

j the hostess at her home in Anita.

RATION STAMPS GOOD
OCT. NOV. DEC.

MEATS and FATS
RETAILERS MY 4 POINTS A POUND FOR UStO HOUSEHOLD FATS

THRU NOV. 30

THRU DEC.3I

THRU JAN. 31

Green Sttmp

THRU FEB. 28
statnpft btcomt good Ate! I

STAMPS
THRU DEC. 31

STAMPS
I GOOD INDEFINITELY

Crimes Increase
A special study based on reports

from 318 of the nation's largest
cities showed that murders and
negligent manslaughters increased
3.8 per cent and 10.3 per cent re-
spectively, during 1944 over 1943.

j Rapes rose 4.2 per cent and aggra-
; vated assaults 12 per cent. On

the basis of these figures, approxi-
mately 27 per cent more rape viola-
tions occurred during 1944 than in
the average prewar year. Aggravat-
ed assaults exceeded the prewar
average by 19.9 per cent.

r CHARTSQR WTUtt Wfm&lGif

Beetle Destroys Wood
Bark beetles cause greater yearly

damage to certain types of forests
than do forest fires, the United
States department of agriculture re-
ports. A bark beetle outbreak has
been devastating the Engelmann
spruce forests of the Central Rocky
mountain region. More than 250 mil-
lion board feet of high value spruce
timber has been killed during the
last two years, according to esti-
mates reported by the bureau of
entomology and plant quarantine.
This means that bark beetles have
destroyed in this region alone enough
wood to build more than 2,000 homes
of average size.

Veneer Production
Washington, Florida and North

Carolina lead the nation in veneer
production.

in our little house were broken.) It
had been a lovely fling, but all of our
money was gone.

One day a real estate neighbor
"dropped" in to see me. (On what
small incidents does the door of life
swing.) I had known him for some
tune, and had seen his cars grow
bigger and rakier. Now what was I
going to do? he asked. Well, I was
going to plug along as best I could.
Then he asked me about how much I
expected to make without quite ask-
ing it. And when I told him without
quite telling him, he looked dis-
tressed. It was a shame to see a
person work so hard and get so lit-
tle. He began to tell about "deals"
he had pulled off. He wasn't the
only one doing that; everybody was
making money in real estate. All a
person had to do was to get "con-
trol" of a piece of property, hang on
a while, then sell at a whacking
price. My tongue was soon hanging
out. He mentioned two or three
men who, as he said, were playing
the game. I began to think of my-
self as playing the game.

There was a piece of property
coming onto the market by forced
sale; it was an easy way for some-
body to pick up some easy money.
I had never picked up any easy mon-
ey in my life and now under his hyp-
notic powers it seemed about time.
If I could raise some money and
make a down payment, he could buy
that corner lot for me. The way
property was jumping, I could sell it
in no time at a neat profit. Why,
I could make five thousand dollars!

"That's nothing in comparison to
what some of the boys are making!"
he said.

When I told him it seemed big to
me, he smiled pityingly. I'd just
never waded around in real estate.
Then he told of another man, who
as he phrased it, had hit the jack
pot.

He came several times and sev-
eral times I walked across the cor-
ner lot that was bound to skyrocket
He was a bit shocked when I con-
fessed how little money I had. Well
writers were simply not business^
men.

Bit by bit it got around to putting
a mortgage on our house. I would
not put one on the farm. I stood
out against that. Should we or
should we not? It would be only for
a brief time, then we'd clean up (as
my friend said), wipe off the mort-
gage and have a neat sum in the
bank The more he talked, the more
plainly I could see he was right But
there was a catch. I would have to
pay $210 a month interest and taxeg
a staggering sum. But it would be'
he explained, only for a short tune'
Then there would be that neat sum'.

After days of swinging between
confidence and hesitation, We
marched down and put a mortgage
on the little house with the lovelv
rounded doorway, and became the
owners of a corner lot. There it was
when we walked across it, ours!
Every inch of it; well, at least ev-
ery other inch.

Now I would really have to work
No doubt of that. K>

CHAPTER XXI

It broke my heart to go back to
the farm. A succession of renters
had about stripped it; the cave
where we had hidden from the cy-
clones was falling in; the fences
were down, the hog pens my fa-
ther had taken so much pride in
were ankle deep with filth; the corn
rows were green with c'ockleburs.
In a way, I waa glad my father
could not see it.

I was tempted to sell it. But 1
could not quite do that, for the feel
for a farm is deep and abiding;
especially if it is wrapped with ten-
der youthful memories. No, I could
not sell it. Nothing could make me
do that.

A black shadow appeared. A mem-
ber of my family got into trouble
and wanted to put a mortgage on
the farm of $8,500. I thought of what
my father had said as I had sat on
the camel-backed trunk, but the
situation was so serious that the
mortgage had to go on. It was as if
a hand had squeezed my heart.

I came back to 10 Standish Road,
depressed. I looked at The Little
House with the Big Mortgage and
my heart went down again. As so
often happens, this was the time my
stock wasup.wheneverybody thought
I was prosperous. My name was in
the papers, I had sold the first talking
picture for Will Rogers at what ev-
erybody assumed to be a whacking
price; and I let them think so, un-
comfortable as I sometimes felt.

Meantime there was that $210 a
month; and some months I was not
making that. How often they came
around! The Irving Trust Company
had the mortgage on both the lot and
the house. I can still see those printed
forms that came snowstorming in
with the blank spaces filled in with
ink. If by a certain day, the money
had not been paid, an impersonal
voice would call up and say that we
had undoubtedly overlooked it.

I was trying to write humor. In
all the writing business there is noth-
ing so hard to sell. You'd think
every magazine would want humor;
and every magazine says it does.
But they don't buy it. Chiefly be-
cause no two persons ever agree
as to what is humorous and what is
pretty terrible. In a magazine of-
fice, among the manuscript readers,
there is always a divided opinion;
so, usually, the editor plays safe by
taking something everybody agrees
on. •

Finally the lane turned, but not
before it was almost at the preci-
pice. I got a new tenant for the
farm, Mr. and Mrs. Spide Logan.
Thank God it. was just in timel I
had known Spide whea I was a boy,
but not very well. His first name
was a nickname, but it had become
so universal that it took an old-timer
to know that he had another. He
had long legs, in his growing days,
and the boys had started to call him
"Spider," finally ijt had shortened to
Spide and Spide it still is. Never
had I realized what a blessed differ-
ence a good tenant could make. We
drew up a contract which said, in
effect, we were partners and we
would go share-and-share alike— fif-
ty-fifty—with certain provisions. I
waa to furnish the land and the
fences and the seed; he was to fur-
nish the ."power," which meant
horses, then, and the help to operate
the farm. The contract got down to
a finer point than that; for instance,
I was to pay half the fuel oil, if we
ever made enough money to buy a
tractor. Then a little twist in the
contract: I was to get one-third of
the eggs. I did take it for a
rh!1trt?d,vhankfully' to°-but final-ly told Nelhe Logan the egg money
was hers. "

The barn, which Pa had built aft-
er the cyclone had whisked the first
away, was now a noble ruin. When
you went in it, you ran a chance of
having it come down on you. One
tenant had fancied a door, so the
door .had departed with him. We
had to build a new barn. How we
nefe*u°mg to buUd **• J didn't know,cut that barn meant something to
me emotionally. I had played in
the old barn, I had slept in it during
the haying season when an exciting"
hired man told exciting stories. One
night a storm had come up. I wasn't
tt*8™"101'?* to ^ay. But the
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I haied the farm.

down to my club, The Players,
let them look at me. I waa cow
gratulated right and left. Lots ot
drinks . . . money that should harc
been.going to Mr. Boerner, the poj
cer. i But -that is human nature. It
was sweet, indeed, to nibble the fnflj,
of succeis—the first I had had sinMj
.West of the Water Tower. But them
was no fruit in the bank. !

I had a-aickly little account in
bank in Forest Hills. Now and th
I would creep in and draw out a if
dollars, the manager hardly IpoK
up any more. And all the time
would read in th» papers about ti
successful books and plays my con|
temporaries were writing.

During these days of rea
ment, I did not get to see the farm
as often as I wished. But it v»«
there, it was still mine! I could
ways have that to fall back on \
anything ... But my wife and COT
were of the city., Carol's ideai oi i
farm was an acre and a qualter if
Connecticut where she had spem ».
week end with a school friend, vm
she spoke glowingly of its one emu
1 controlled myself. When, 1 1JJI
her about that first piece I had.f$|
ten,, she said it must be cute «u
teach a calf to drink.

When I was able to get batf
the farm again, I f°»nd ""
changes.

A mortgage was on my bB«,
Just as it was on the backs of
of those present. But, some w
other, I could see its effe<
vividly among them than i
myself.

And now the eastern tt
company was after me, too.
behind in my payments; av
was sold it might no tmow
meet the mortgage. And tter
Phebe, patient Phebe, w** ̂
thought ^anything I did *™ Iba4
But I didn't know what to °°e'rience«
been through two bitter e v ^^
with mortgages; a third ,
me.

I bated the farm. « *•'

she had toCteS
turn it into paint. But at tart NeUte
and the hens and I painted £ £2?

I built that barn by mail and in
my imagination. They told me thS
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Life Expectan^
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NIGHTLY 7:30, 9:
THEATRE
) :30 - SUN. MAT. AT 2:30lJI

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"Zombies On Broadway"

Starring
Wally Brown-Alan Carny

DOUBLE FEATURE!
"The San Antonio Kid"

Starring
Wild BilJ.fBlliott f

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.
Nov. 4th, 5th & 6th

TSinceYou Went Away
it M*ntet *» t>M*M> •n.ii». «.n ,. *, ,«'*•• * **

CUUDFFTE COLBERT * JENNIFER JONES
JOSEPH GOTTEN * SHIRLEY TEMPLE

MONTY WOOLLEY * LIONEL BARRYMORE
ROBERT WALKER M"£!£JXX™™

Matinee Sunday at 2:00
Evenings—One Show Only
Starting at 7:30 p. m.

WED. & THURS.

November 7th & 8th

MAUOItt tEYNOIOS • CHAMIE WGGIES
f A Y B A I N T t » . HI1BN B » O O I » I C K
A R T H U R I A K £ . H A T T I f W e D A N I t l
J ( » f O O N N f l l . J O H N r H l l l l B E »

CHflYl WAUES • WIUIAM T E « « Y
f R E D B R A D Y • M A t G A K E T EA*IY

ALSO LATE NEWS &

COLOR CARTOON

SUNDAY MATINEE lOc - 35c — NIGHTS lOc - 39c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1889.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

FROM OUR OLD FILES]
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
Oct. 31 19(85

The $10.00 prize, the major award
given away Saturday by the business
and professional men, w,as won by
Mrs. John Dill. Kenneth Turner won
the $5.00. and the third prize went to
Mrs. Donald 'Chadwick.

Arthur Baxter is a. patient at the
Atlantic hospital where last Saturday
morning he submitted to a major
operation.

Mrs. E. L. Newton is spending the
week in Nevada at the home of her
son Glen Ntewton and family,

John Brookner left a few days ago
for Anderson, Mo. where he wKl spend

the winter with his daughter Mrs.
Ellen Jefferies.

Robert Scott and wife and Mrs.'A.
B. Stone were in attendance last' weeK
at the annual meeting of the Eastern
Stars grand chapter of Iowa, held in
Shrine Auditorium in Des Mlolnes. Mrs.
Stone is Worthy Matron of Columbia
Chapter No. 127 of Anita.

Everett Hansen, a well known farm-
er living southeast of Anita will be laid
up for some time due to a very pain-
ful wound eceived a few days ago when
he stepped on a nail. The nail penetated
his foot' to quite a depth and the
wound is causing him considerable
suffering

15 Years Ago
Oct. 30, 1930.

;MTs. W. D. Pratt returned home Sun-
day from an extended visit with her son
George Pratt and wife of Wapello, Ii.

Mi's. Herbert Bartley Worthy Matron
of Columbia chapter No. 127 Order
of Eastern. Stars is in Souix City this
week where she is attending the
grand chapter.

Alfred Dement was a business caller
in Des Moines this week.

Richard Watson lost his Tudor Ford
sedan last Thursay by fire. He was,

driving along- the road near Massenu
atfid smelling something burning he

I

looked back and saw the" rear seat Colorado.
on fire .

home last week from a visit witn .
relatives and friend, at Ft. Collins [

Sunday School

Mrs. Chris Burke who has been A
surgical patient' at the Atlantic Hosp-

ital for the past five weeks was able
to reiurn, home this week.

*'

Miss Rose Robison and Richard Maaa
were united in marriage at Corning,
Iowa On Oct. 16th. The bride is the dau-
ghter" .of Mr. and 'Mis. B. W. Robiso«
of Behton township. She is a graduate
of the Wiota High School with the
class of 1930. The/bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and IMtrs. Ernest Maas of
the Massena vicinity.

Leslie Bean who frac'.ured the bone

of his left arm one day last week while
engaged in a friendly scuffle at his

barber shop, is getting along all right.

IForty seven students have been sel-
ected for the la. State College men'-s
glee club for the year. Among them
is (Byron Wagner of Anita.

25 Years Ago
Nov. 4th 1920

LOCAL NEWS

A notice appearing in the Dies Moines

paper of Friday Oct. 26th stating that

the funeral services of Miss Frances
Copley would be held at the Burr*
funeral home in Mitchelville, la. 0:1

Siflurday at 2 p. m. with burial in^th
Mithchelville cemetery. Miss Copley
was a teacher in the Anita Public

Schools some forty years ago and a
few of the Anita people well remember

her She was a sister in law of Mrs Beil
Irving Copley, an aunt of Mrs. Cecil
Scholl, Mrs. Herbert Bartley and Dewey ^

Robinson, and both ladies lived In

Mitchelvil'.e.

It took 10,000 ballots for the twenty
two precincts of cass county at the
;eneral election Tuesey.

There are 36,622,190 Methodist in the
world. Not all of these afe members
by any means, the membership is
9,832,107 the remainder are adherents
an probationists who are members of
the Methodist family.

The force of men employed on the
local sewer contract have finished the
)«ain ditch.

A Ford car beltonging to Alfred
Dement was stolen Friday night from
main street in this city where the'
owner had parked it while attending
a picture show.

The first' number of the seasons
lyceum course was given at the Cong-

regational church Friday evening by
the Kelso company composed of five
talented young ladies. It is so arranged
that one program will he given each
month.

IChas. Hettinger and -wife returned

Dr. and Mrs. James Carey of West

Liberty, Iowa, spent the weekend m
Anata visiting at the home of Mrs.
Burns mother Mrs. Emma Burns also
at the home of 'Tom Burns and Mrs.
Harold Wahlert and their families.

They also were at the home of Dr. Car-
eys sister Mrs Arthur Petersen. Dr. and

Mrs. Garey were accompanied as far
as Adair by the Doctors mother Mrs.
Amy Carey who had been making her
home in West Liberty, and at' this time J

will be in the home of her daughter
Mrs. Hal Nolan and family near Adalr
Mrs. Carey is in very poor health.

of profene and vicious children were
let loose upon the streets on Sun-
day," Encyclopedia Britannica says,,.
This condition engaged the attention
of Robert Raikes who "resolved that
Borne scheme should be tried for
putting an end to the evil." A Sun-
day school was then started In the
city of Gloucester. It waa so well at-
tended that the idea spread to aK
most every large city in England
during Raikes' lifetime. Now the
Sunday school is here to stay, not
only in England, but perhaps also in
most countries throughout the Chris-
tian world.

Gravy-Maker's Rule
Slow and steady is the first rule

for the gravy-maker. Though gravy
must often be made the last thing
before serving the meal, it pays to
take time to measure carefully, mix
thoroughly, and cook slowly with
steady stirring. Hasty mixing and
hurried cooking cause it to lump.
Gravy made without measuring may
be greasy and separated, or too
thick, or too thin.

Painting New Plaster
The plastered walls of new houses,

which have never been •'paintqd,
should be allowed to dry out thor-
oughly after plastering before the
paint is applied. Delaying the paint
job helps to insure the owner against
possible ultimate damage from
moisture. If it is necessary to paint
the walls promptly, one of the spe-
cial primers which are not affected
by the lime in the surface of the
plaster, and which may be had in
paint stores, should be applied be-
fore putting on the final coating.

the growtt* and
Hence if can
Then, too, it

frown vttfa* to
juices. It may alsb
cold wnter, but must not
*> soak after thawing
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Umon Juice
Mixed at Home

Relieved
RHEUMATIC PAIN

says Sufferer/

"I have used ALLENRU for SCVMaI

months. I could hardly walk on account
of my knees^But now those Pains w

reheved^^b, go like a race her*
now," MorfShepard of Ohio.

Don't be .victim of the Pains Md

ache* caused by rheumatism, lumblw -1
or neuritis .^ithout trying this simpfe

 J

inexpens^-recipe you can mix at'
home. Two tablespoons of ALLENRU
plus the juice of V* Jenton in a glass Of
water. Trjrjtvbottle TODAY! Be en-
tirely satisfied with it - or money bad*
85?. Driii£" " ^

.•;«!"Ilia

Detects Metal
There's a new mechanism for de-

tecting any bit of metal that may
have entered the human body (acci-
dental swallowing, for example).
Gadget automatically plays a musi-
cal scale and the operating surgeon
listens for rising scale-when he ap-
proaches the metal, a decreasing
scale if he passes it.

Book Covers
Book covers may be protected

from scuffing or soiling by a coat
of varnish or lacquer. The idea is
an especially good one for cook
bpoks and children's books, which
are rendered more durable and
Cashable by 'the tough, smooth,
transparent coating.

t Give'Em Any More„.

V
V Tilll get these eggs carried out of here!

look out for Cargill 27% Grain Balancer. If it's
around, hens are bound to eat it-and when they
eat rt they ,ust can't help laying eggs. Buy Self-$erve

Cargill 2 7% Grain Balancer
in mash or pellet form.

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

WATCH
For the New

1946
CHEVROLET

WILL BE ON DISPLAY
ON OUR FLOOR IN
THE NEAR FUTURE

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

®&®18Bm®!mf3S8i8l8Sm

ANITA
BENEKJT

*" * DANCE — * *

-NOV. IS,
ANITA IOWA

"Help Us Help You"

W O T 1 C E
We will be closed on Tuesday
nights. - Effective'November 6th.
Ben Bell
Farmers Coop
Jens Rasmussen
Claude Smithers

Dance To
— LEO DAEGES And HIS BAND -

F R E E ! $50.00
VICTORY BOND' "

(Need Not Be Present To frin)
* # * *

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW F«OM ONE OF
., THE FIRE BOYS

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

ery
ita, IowaPhone 34

cant make enough Smith Bros!
Urops to Wtis^ everybody. Our <*UH»ut Is
"ill restricted. Buy only what you need.
Smith Drpj. have soothed coucha dub to coWs
since 1847. Black or Mentbol^stia cnly 5tf.

SMITH BROS. COUGH PROPS
BLACK OR M%NTHOl-&> '

MAR*
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Classified Department
HELP WANTED—MEN

We need men lor
IMPORTANT WAR WORK
with or without -experience

All work on piece work plan with

5reduction bonuses,
jb with u* leads to post war

__
War products—Hospital barrack!, rock-
ejta, ammunition boxes. Post war prod-

ucts—Theater chairs, stoker*.
steel locker*.

DURAIHLT MFG. CO.
Aurora, Illlnoli.

Phone company representative for
Interview at 0*4305, DM Molnee.

or
mi Construction Co. - Adet. lawn.

WANTED—SHEET METAL. WORKERS
Wttnwce Installers. 40 hour week. 4 hrj,
wtiltme. Write Riving experience. RAT
K. PAULET CO.. Maeon City, low*.

IBPS1NESS & INVEST. OPPOB.
ATTRACTIVE DEALERSHIPS avallabto
tar Mtting our L. B. Hybrid Corn In aev-
cnl sections at Iowa. Both farmer and
teem dealers accepted.

B-ynk Bros, and Balrd Hybrid Corn Co.
• alltown - low*.

BAUESMEN call on business, professional
mfm with quick, easy seller they all need.
Waiters earn big money. National Taa
awrvlec. Ill W. Jaefcaen. Chicago 4. m.

FARMS AND RANCHES
n.TMOUTH county, Burnlght farm,
•00 acres. Improved general farming
•art 3 mi. N. E. Westleld.
PLYMOUTH county. Johanion farm.
1*0 acres. Improved. 5 miles S. B.
Wettfield.
CLAY, county. Dunn farm, 160 acre*.
Improved. Close to country school.
4K miles N. E. Glllett Grove.
•OWARD county, Barker-Farrington
farm. 240 acres. Improved stock and
grain !arm on gravel road, 7 miles
tt. W. Cresco,
MITCHELL, county, Botce-Lohr farm.
M4 acres. Improved. Electricity on
(arm. General farming unit on paved
Ughway, 1 ml. west Osage.
WtHNESHrEK. county, Olford farm,
ISO acres. Improved. 3 mi. N. W.
Kendall ville.
JASPER county, Stoakes farm. Im-

ved 320 acres, 8 mi. N. W. Kel-
JASFER county, Jensma farm, 160
acres. Improved. Electricity on farm,
•tt mi. N. E. Prairie City.
AVAIB county, DeWlft farm, 400
acres. Improved stock and grain
farm. 3 mi. S. E. Hebron.
Also other improved Iowa farms.
Dealer co-operation invited. Writ*

L. W. MINER
« 8. Dearborn St. - Chicago M. 111..

290 ACRES FOR SALE
Otoe of the best stock farms In Schuyler
Co.. Mo. 2 sets of Improvements. 6 wells.
eaafl route. K.E.A. 1V4 ml. from gravel.
Woven wire fences. J42.30 per acre. Foa-
eenion at once. Vb down, balance at 4%.

G. L. EIFFERT
I* Plata. Mo. - Ph. 14M.

tt ACRES. BEST LAND in Marion Co..
aaOa north Knoxvllle. Iowa. City water,
dec. • room house, barn, chicken house.

MRS. FINAHTY
g4M E. 2nd - Long Beach. Calif.

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.
COMPLETE STOCK of SoUfltter-Kuhlman
corn nicker repair parts on hand now.
•sad your order now and avoid dJsap-
ansntrnent later.

BOTER IMPLEMENT SHOP
»l» Be. Main , - Council Bluffs. Iowa..

MISCELLANEOUS
•TOP NECRO OR SCOURS. Hagedorn
Weldon Livestock and Poultry Remedy. If
I fall to stop 95 to 100 per cent scours In
•M hours at cost lOc head, I will be (lad
•a return your money. $8.00 <jt.. Ml half
f*L. S20 gal. Sole mfg. agent wanted by

WM. HAGEDORN
. - Iowa.

WANTED TO BUY
•ant ami OU Dmrt and- GOOM Feathera.

s sent promptly. Established 1848.
WABLERT A QUNTZLER

I Nerth Flrat - Saln» Lonl* *. Ho.

Lnr« Rabbits and Fur Wanted
BABBIT FUR MARKET

am* rreeraent. N. - Minneapolis.
Ftastcard brings free Information, recipes.
Matters, tags, prices.

a»O»ED ARMT AND CIVILIAN TRUCKS
All models and body styles.

JOHNSON MOTORS
•attea«erf. Iowa. - Phone *-8tW.

WANTED TO But—Kulhman Corn Pick-
er. State condition and price 4n first letter.

SAVAGE - Salem. Iowa.

Let the Ads Guide
You When Shopping

( you
- you're not retting; alt the AAD
\ Vitamins rou need-start bdtln*
Scott's Emulsion to promptly
help brine back *»erpy and
stamina and bnlU rftutane*.
Good-tasting; Scott's if rich In
natural ASD Vltamina anil
energr-bullding-, natural oil.
Boy today I All druggUta.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
Y C . A R R O I / N D T O N I C

Gas on Stomach

»» a*, tic at

EISENHOWER AND RUSSIANS
1 Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, a real
diplomat, has been making progress ,
toward friendship with the Russians,
but got a setback the other day. '

i U. S. officials entering Eisenhow- j
er's office found him despondent. |
He was holding a copy of Time mag-
azine.

l "Look at that," he said, "six i
weeks' work gone." i

[ Eisenhower pointed to a picture I
I of a female entertainer in a Berlin
night club standing on her head, i
legs apart, holding a picture of
Stalin between them. Time had re- ,
produced the picture. i

! "And just as I was making some
; progress with Marshal Zhukov,"
j Eisenhower mourned. "First he
i would scarcely see me. But re-
' cently we have become pretty good
I friends. When I go into his office he
| says, 'Here's to Ike.' " i

Eisenhower went on to tell how ,
Zhukov was blazing mad over the |
Time magazine picture. He had just i
come from seeing the Russian com-
mander who had demanded:

"What are you going to do
about this?"

"Nothing," replied Elsenhow-
er.

"What! You let the American
press make mockery of the mar-
shal?" exclaimed Zhukov.

"That's what we fought the
war for—the right to criticize,
the right for people to say what
they please," said Elsenhower.
Eisenhower went on to explain to

the Russian that because one news-
paper or magazine published a pic-
ture of Stalin, it did not reflect
the sentiment of either the Amer-
ican government or the American
people, and that the American gov-
ernment scrupulously refrained from
censoring the press on matters of
this kind.

However, the Russians continue to
be sensitive. It is hard for them to
understand the difference between
a regulated press as in the Soviet
arjd a free press as in the U. S. A.

NEW SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
President Truman really let his

hair down with Senator Burton when
he called him in last week to tell
him he was being nominated to the
Supreme court.

Catching Burton just before the
Ohio senator was about to leave for
Cincinnati, Truman told him that
he had actually promised the Su-
preme court job to another man,
Robert Patterson, now secretary of
war, but changed his mind.

"Harold," said Truman at the
start of the interview, "I've made
up my mind to appoint you to the
Supreme court.

"You were always my first
choice," Truman continued, "but I
had some vacillations. I considered
appointing Phillips of Denver, Park-
er of North Carolina and Patterson.

"Finally I decided to appoint Pat-
terson and told him I was going to
appoint him."

Truman then explained that it
was better to leave Patterson in
the war department to replace
Stimson as secretary of war.
"One of the things that disturbed

me about your appointment," Tru-
man continued, "was the probable
claim that I might be playing poli-
tics in order to get a Democratic
senator from Ohio."" (Truntan had
in mind the fact that Governor
Lausche of Ohio, a Democrat, now
can appoint a Democratic senator
to replace Burton, a Republican.)

"So I talked it over with Alben
Berkley," Truman explained, "and
he /advised that if I was convinced
you were the right man, I should
appoint you and let political conse-
quences go hang."

Note—Truman had picked up
Senator Barkley at Paducah,
Ky., the evening before and
flown him back to Washington in
his special plane, at which time
they had conferred regarding
the Burton appointment. Tru-
man, incidentally, seems to be
leaning more and more on sage,
experienced Barkley for advice.

MONET CANT BUT
ajplrin fMter-Mting. more dependkbl*
or better. Demand .St. JoMphAJpiria,
world'* largest seller at lOo. Way MT
tuor»r Big 100 tablet ate tor only 86*.

Happy Relief When
Youre SSuggish.Upset
O

BUREAU

oo

WHEN CONSTIPATION make* yon feel.
funk u the djckeiu, bring* on ctemach
upset, aour taste, guty discomfort,
taka Dr. CaldwaU'e famoue medidM
to quick}; poll the trigger on Uiy "in-
narda" and help you fed bdgbt and

OR. CALDWELt'SUtiie wonderful No-
na luitire contained in good old Sym»
Papain to make it M Ctsj to take.
MANY DOCTORS OM pepsin prepar*-
ttoni in prescriptions to make the medt*
due1 more palatable and agreeable to
take. So ba sure your laxative U con-
tained ia Syrup Peprin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWEUf-tbe fa-
vorite of minions tot SO vein, and (eel
bat wholesome tenet from constipa-
tion. Even finicky children lore IU
CMITIONi fro only M dlrertto.

SENNA IAXAHVE

MRS. J. T. GREEN
HAS BETTER SUCCESS
WITH LESS EFFOR1

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE.—
Mra. James T. Green ia a Texaa
who moved to Delaware. While
In the East she used some other
brands of laundry starch, and then
wrote this letter:

"When I was In Texas I be-
came acquainted with Fault-
less Starch and liked it very
much. I never used any starch
like it. I have used many other
brands, bnt 1 can nave better
success with less effort with
Faultless Starch. I have my
son's little suits to wash often
and it is a great help to know
that I can Just dip them in cold

. starch and they will Iron so
nice and smooth."
Faultless Starch has been espe-

cially made for women who want
to do beautiful starching and iron-
tog— with aa little work as pos-
sible. That's why Faultless Starch
satisfies women like Mrs. James
T. Green. It is truly a special kind
of starch, made a special way.

PERFECT HOT OR COLD
Whether you want hot starch or

cold starch, you can make perfect
atatchr-WlTHOUT COOKING. For
cold starch you simply add cold
water to the starch while you stir.
For hot starch you supply cream
the starch with a little cool water
and add boiling water while stir-
ring. Either hot or cold, it takes
barely a minute to make perfect
starch.

MAKES IRONING EAST
Another special feature about

Faultless Starch is this— Faultless
Starch contains ironing-aids that
keep the iron from sticking. Your
iron Just slides along. No more
fighting a "sticky" iron. You'll en-
Joy ironing over Faultless Starch,
tor beautiful ironing becomes a Joy
—not a job. *.

You might just as well enjoy
Faultless Starch— just like so many
thousands of other women do. Just
ask your grocer for Faultless
Starch today. Use it the very next
time you wash. Save the work of
cooking starch. Save the work of
fighting a "sticky" iron. Do beau-
tiful starching and ironing. Simply
change to Faultless Starch.— Adv.

WMU—N 40-45

Backache
May Warn of Dteordered

Kidney Action
Modern life with it* hurry and worry,

habit*. Improper aatint and.
drinking— it* rUV o! expoaura and lolae-
ttoa — tBrowa heavy (train on tha work
af tba kidnaya. They ar» apt to beooma
•var-taxed and fall to filter exeaai add
and othar tmpurltiea from tba lil«-tl<rtnt
Mood.

You auy iuffer naccfaf backache.
headache, dlaaiaeaa, gattlng op nlfbta.
la( paina, awaiting — (eat constantly
tired, nervooi, all wore out. Othar el(na
et kidney or bladder dlaorder an aoma-
thnea burning, aeantjr or too fraqpant
avinatlon.

Try Doan'i Pitt*. Ouuti balp the
Hdn«y> to paM off harmful azecaa body
•aatcx Tba/ Juv* bad more than half •
•aotury o! public, approval. Are raoom-
aieadad by aratWul uaara everywhere.
Jffjf aMejf fMMJHMC/

t B n '*i ?% B f' a*•AhiP ;.s.S

CAPITAL CHAFF
fl. President Truman still keeps up
his rapid-fire early-morning appoint-
ment pace, sees as many as 15 visi-
tors before lunch. Greek Publisher
Basil Vlavianos visited Truman the
other day, caught him sneaking a
yawn and long stretch between call-
ers.
C. A new breath of fresh air in the
post office department: Gael E. Sul-
livan of Chicago, assistant postmas-
ter general. '

I C. Visitors to the Franklin Roose-
velt Memorial library at Hyde Park
have doubled since the late Presi-
dent's death. Mrs. Roosevelt gave
each of Henry Morgenthau's chil-
dren a' trinket from the former chief
executive's desk as a memento.
C. When Nelson Rockefeller was
eased out of the state department,
workers in that building were
startled to see truckers removing
the furniture from his office. He had
furnished his suite with his own fur-
niture. When the truck pulled away,
even the chandeliers, which were
Rockefeller's personal property, had
been taken.
C. Suggestion to Paul McNutt—
check on why General MacArthur
and Philippine President Osmena
permitted so many Jap collabora-
tionists to keep high office in' Manila
since liberation pf the Philiooinea.

STATION*
Kxa—woe

WENft-KMA
HUNT
WNM

ondolhat
A.6.C
IMfeM

EDITOR'S NOTE: This newspaper,
through special arrangement with th«
Washington Bureau of Western Newspaper
Vnion at 1616 Eye Street, N. W., Washing-
ton. D. C., i» able to bring readers Out
weekly column on problems of the veteran
and serviceman and hit family. Questions [
may be addressed to the above Bureau \
and they will be answered in a subsequent
column. No replies can be made direct
by mail, but only in the column which <
will appear in this newspaper regularly. '

Veterans' Administration

Gen. Omar Bradley, new DOSS of
the Veterans' administration sue- '
ceeding General Hines, has moved
with military dispatch in reorganiz-
ing the administration to provide
better and more efficient service in
behalf of the stream of veterans
now being discharged from the serv-
ices,

One of the most important
changes made by General Bradley
is a complete decentralization of all
veterans facilities under the super- -
vision of 13 branch offices. Obvious-
ly routine decisions can be made
more promptly and more intelligent-
ly in a vast organization such as the
Veterans' administration if they are
not forced through a bottleneck in
Washington.

Another change, one which had '
long been a subject for discussion,
and ofttimes of criticism, was the
medical service. The general now
has separated and elevated the
medical division to a higher status
under command of Maj. Gen. Paul
R. Hawley, Under this new arrange- '
ment, the new "surgeon general" will
report direct to General Bradley.

The Veterans' administration is
combing the government agencies
and other channels for help and
likely will emerge in the postwar
era as one of the largest if not the
largest governmental agency, han-
dling as it will the affairs of some
12 million discharged veterans at one
time or another. The administration
has recently been the object of both
congressional and private investiga- :
tion as to conditions within the or-
ganization, conditions at Veterans'
hospitals, treatment of patients, the
tremendous shortage of physicians
and nurses and other help and
no doubt, it will be General Brad-
ley's policy to eliminate immediate-
ly all situations which led to these
investigations.

Question* and Answers
Q. I was discharged on February

U, 1943 by reason of "Sec. H, A.R. ;

615-360 Rod ODD." Win you explain
the meaning of this. I will soon be
42 years of age. Is there any way
I can volunteer tor service In the
occupational forces? — .S., Rogers-
vJHe, Term.

A. "This means that you were dis- !

charged under section 2 of the code
governing discharge of veterans and
"CDD" means a certificate of medi-
cal disability. In other words, you
were discharged for a medical dis-
ability of some sort. The nature of
your disability should be stated on
your aischarge. Yes, if you can pass
the physical, the army is accept-
ing volunteers for the •ccupational
forces.

Q. How many points does a father
of four children have who has keen
in service since last October 24 and
across since July?— Mrs. R. B., Uh-
richsville, Ohio. .

A. The army point rationing sys-
tem as of September 2 gives 1 point
per month for time in service, 1
point per month for time overseas,
12" points for each child under 18
years with a maximum of three,
and 5 points for each decoration or
battle star. If your husband has no
decorations or battle stars, he would
have about 51 points. At this time
80 points are necessary f»r dis-
charge, although the army has an- ''
nounced discharge for 70 points by
October 1, 60 points by November-
1 and elimination of the point sys-
tem later in the winter.

Q. I am writing in regard to a
soldier killed in Germany who made
his insurance to a lady who raised
him. After his death, his own
mother came and claims she should
5m ? tasurance- Which one is en-
titled to the insurance? — Mrs T fi
Water Valley, Miss. ' '

A. If the soldier named the lady
who raised him as beneficiary in his
insurance, she is entitled to it and
will get it notwithstanding the moth-
er s claims.

Q.-My brother left high i
school recently to Join the navy
Is my mother entitled to an al-
lotment or allowance from the 1
government if he allots the re-

Do yo0 suffer
from MONTHLY

NERKIIIS TENSION
MM to waaMrmi letting*?

It functional periodic disturbance*
make you feel nervoua, tired, realleai—
at ouoh tlm«a_try. tbta ar<?»i.medicine
—Lydla B. Hakbam'a Vegetable Com-
pound to relieve eucb jymptoma.Taken
regularly—u help« build up reabtano*
•OAlnat aucb distress. Also a grand
etomacalc toalo. Follow label direction*

A.- Yes, providing your brother
listed his mother as a dependent
when he enlisted or was induct
into the service.

0. If a member of the regular
marine corps extends his enlistment
white overseas and the extension has
one more year before expiration, win
he have to remain overseas until the
e^,r»tion. if he >,as been "v?"
seas 20 months?— Mrs. W D Vfllt
Memphis, Ark. ' ' St

A. Not necessarily. The marine
corps has set up a rotation for re
turn to this country after 18 months
s«rv«ce overseas. Extension of his
enlistment would have no bearing
upon the time he spent overseas
The chants are this marine will
reliirn sour, Mr d u t y in the states

HERE'S

•a^"-—~ • . —- i-.- •- .- "Sjgmaaa
"For year* and year*, a favorite, yet modem as »0mr,T~^
. . . that describe* Clabber CM Bakina Powder?. T' • <
double action ... tested and proved in both m!

choice for Nit modernoven

fat
TRIAL

ClIP THIS AD — MAIL TODAY
EVER USE MEDICATED CREAM?

enam, and
i* Mar*«lou«

no* enta, acra tehee, burna, for eoftaning caiwlet"*/̂ ?'

ALERTON
wtnt YOUR ORuooisn1

NAMI Hal

When year child hu a coogh dae te a ceU fhr« Mm
Dr. Drake'* Glotce, • c««h neflciM tfedtlry pre-
pared for him! 1ti» funow remedy kdpi ctaiute I
phlegm, ud toothct and proatotei hcelin« et Muted'
membnatt. Chfldren Hk« itt paMMHkf UUte. Ghc |
child the reBei Dr. Drtka/g hat bno|ht to

DR. D R A K E ' S Qleuco PRICE 50

F O R cure :EF FROM

Sprain*

$ f-\

f\

fachln?

MR. FARMER, we need your
help. We need you to

pitch in on a job that's bigger
now than at any time »ince
Pearl Harbor.

It's the job of helping our
people here at home, and
our sons and brothers and
husbands wherever their
military duties may have
taken them.

We need your help to keep
U.S.O. Clubhouses and
Camp Show? going, to enable
War Prisoners' Aid to spread
it« mercy among American
prisoners of war still in Jap

hand,, to feed and clothe^

keep .five the d««gand women and cmw<
ravaged landa o^*.e.
face of the earth-to hd
own grieved and uproo
troubled, right here
You can provide that
giving to your local <
nity War Fund.

No matter what y*«
it's vitally
you'll give

Give generously to

YOUR COMMUNITY WAR FUg
«>i'«e.t»( u» NATIONAL WAU FUND
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Well Known Adair Lady

Succumbs there Tuesday

\
I
Ii
?
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F O O T B A L L
W O O D W A R D

V S

A N I T A

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2nd.
Game Time 8.00 p. m.

ANITA FOOTBALL FIELD

iMfrs. E. L. Richardson, 75, of Adair

$ I died ,at her home Tuesday morning.
Death was due to complications foll-

owing a heart ailment. Funeral ser-
vices were held Thursday at the Adair
Methodist church with the Rev. H. G.
Parker in charge. Internment was m

Sunnyhill cemetery-
Ina May Richardson was born Oct.

5, 1870,at Victor Iowa, The daughter ot
Joseph and Hettie Raffensperger. She
was married to E. L. Richardson

March 1, 1894, and at one time they
*»* !
•j» made their home in Anita. Mrs. Rich-
•!• ardson is survived by her husband, 'c.
tv children. Clarence L. Richardson of
Ty Burlington, and 'Mrs. Claence A.

Worthington of Carroll, two grand-
children, one brother', D, R. Raffens-

*** perger, one sister, M'rs. Bertha Rich-
X ardson both of Adair.

I

CARD OF APPRECIATION

^Vords cannot express our sincere j

appreciation for »the many acts ot.
kindness, the beautiful flowers, cards,
and other expressions of sympathy

'during the illness and death of our

husband, father and brother.

Mrs. Walter Wise

•Marie Wise
Mrs. Anna Bel'.e Robinson

and Brothers and Sisters.

Mrs. Ed Parker Dies
Sunday In The West

Word has reached Anitajrf the death
on Sunday morning, Oct. 28th of Mrs.
Ed Parker of Portland, Oregon. Mrs.
Parker will be remembered here as*
the former Lenna Bell, sister of Harry
Bell of Carroll and D. C. Bell of Iowa
City. Mrs. Parker had been ill for
some time and her brother, Harry, had
just returned from visiting her when
word came of her death.

The body was cremated at Portland

Mrs. Har'ley Miller went to Des
Moines Tuesday to meet her sister,
Mrs. Effie Breuer of Burlington. Mrs.
Breuer was accompanied
Moines by her son who v

. CARD OF APPRECIATION

We wish to thank our friends and

neighbors for their many acts ol
kindness during our recent bereave-

ment.
(Mr. and Mrs. Glen McCuen.

WANT ADS
FOR,SALE— Pure bred deep thick

heavy-boned Hampshire Boars. Best
blood lines. Some from registry of!

Merit Litter. Paul Nichols. Phone 3R23

Anita, Iowa. 43-4-c

WANTED—To sharpen your knives

to Des and scissors. Work guaranteed. Les

horn?

f Mrs. Richard Watson had the mis-
fortune to fall on the steps at her
home Tuesday and in so doing she
struck a mud scrapper. She received
several bruises on her right shoulder
and leg and was badly shaken from
the fall.

on leave from the Navy, and had to
report in Des Moines. Mrs. Breuer

came on to Anita to spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller
and family.

find her ashes brought by plane to'a]jei,gic eczema-

Omaha by her husband where he was
met by Harry Bell and will arrive m

Joan Oorsey, daughter of Pvt'. and
Mrs. Walter Dorsey was taken to Des

Moines Monday where she was ex-
amined by a skin specialist for some

skin trouble she has been suffering
from. The specialist pronounced an

Anita about 3:30 this afternoon
John Rathman who suffered a stroke

a couple weeks ago and was taken to
(Thursday), but if is not known as the Atlantic hospital remains about
yet whether the services will be
at the Long funeral home or grave-
side services in Anita Evergreen
cemetery.

Lenna Bell was born October 14,
1869 at Antrim, Ohio, the daughter of
John and Violet Bell, former resident's
of Anita. Mrs. Parker had lived in
Portland for over 30 years. She is
survived by her husband and three
brothers: Harry L. Bell of Carroll;
Craig Bell, Rock Island, 111. and D. C.
Bell of Iowa City.

Mrs. Lffllie Owen of Fon,t(anelle is
a house guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Dennis

Pearce tibia week.

same.

iMrs. Frank Mluller of Omaha spent
the week end at the home of her par-
ents, Mr., and Mrs. Chas. Barber.

Cottage Cheese
Cottage cheese is delicious when

mixed into an omelet, and on toast
it makes a good hot luncheon. To
prepare two omelet servings, beat
the whites and yolks of 2 eggs
separately; add to the yolks 2 table-
spoons milk, 2 tablespoons chopped
pimiento or green pepper, % tea-
spoon salt and 2 tablespoons cottage
cheese. Fold mixture into stiffly
beaten whites and pour into a frying
pan containing 2 tablespoons of hot
fat. Cook at a low heat and brown
in the oven.

• This new planning guide is big in size—and big
in value—and big in its completeness. There are 145
designs of farm buildings and equipment. The pic-
tures are large, the descriptions are brief, the blue
prints easy to read.

Anita Lumber Co.
— "Phone 20 For Coal You Know" —

Parents' Ambitions

Bean, Anita. 43-1-c

WANTED—Register Route man, 21

to 48, in good health or ability to make
good. 17M>c per mile or $1.43 per hour.

Sundays only. No mud driving. See!
Harold Barber Anita. 44-1-x'

'FOR SALE—Kitchen Cabinet. Just
Young people often have abilities like new. See Myron Ray or call 22.

which their parents do not suspect. ..
For example: Balzac's father in- "c

sisted that his son become a law-
yer but fame came as a writer;
George Bellows' mother wanted him
to be a minister, his father wanted
him to be a banker, but he became
a famous artist; Cellini's father
wanted him to be a7 musician, "but
the son made himself; a goldsmith;
Darwin's father tried to make a min-
ister of the boy who -became,a re-
nowned naturalist; and Danm&ch'a
parents sent him to medical
he had, to practice his music at the
homes of friends.

Protect Glaze
Chief thing you have to keep in

mind when you clean the enamel
surface of a range is to protect the
glaze. Porcelain enamel is a kind of
glaze, you know. It's hard, but it
can break with sudden changes of
heat and cold. So a good rule to
follow when you're cleaning "your
range is "Wait till it cools." '

CORN FLAKES^-
Kellogg's, Giant
Size, 2
Packages .

GRAPEFRUIT—
Texas, Per AQ
Pound VOC

CRACKERS—
Burch's Butterkist,
Saltines, 1
Lb. Box

GRAPES—
Red Malagas,
Per Pound ..

HONEY

l
Pail

CRANBERRi
Wisconsin, ,
Per Pound . 1

PUDDING-
Clinton, As
Mavors, 3
Packages ..J

D O G F O O D S

RED HEART

GRO-PUP

FOR SALE
All kinds of 'salt and mineral.

Burke Bros.

IFOR SALE— 'Carrotts,

bushel. See Walt Inhofe.

50c per

AVON Specials for Nov. 3rd. order.
Face powder, Talc, and Tooth powder,
phone 120 Mary Meador.

Avon Representative

FOR SALE—Jersey milk cow, jusx
fresh. Joseph F. Vais. Phone 16-R-15.

Anita. 44-2-x

FOR SALE
10 Purebred spotted Poland China

Gifts. Vaccinated.
Burke Bros.

Don't Get Caught
With A Frozen Radiator

Now's the time to prepare your car for

winter driving. Stop in today for a com-

plete check-up and changeover.
* it

•£ st,

Anita Oil Company
Mush Haszard — Anita, Iowa — Carl Moore

* * Call 186 For Tank Wagon Service * *

CROW'S 6O7
SINGLE CROSS

| * PLANT IT FOR EXTRA YIELD *

RAY LAARTZ
* Anita, IowaPhone 3R1

FRISKIES

PAL
GAIMES

Phones 43
L & LANTi

Anita,

Conditions Vary
Nation-wide rates conceal wide

variations in health conditions from
state to state, within states, and
among different groups of people.
The infant mortality rate in.New
Mexico for 1943 was 92 per 1,000
live births, nearly as high as for the
nation in 1919. The malaria death
rate in 120 counties in 16 southern
states is higher than any of these
states' total malaria mortality rates.

Blanket i
Storage of a bla

roomy, tightly se,
blanket in a box is K
the nap will not be u,
weight of the other;*
crushed nap reduces »L
moth protection; placif
amount of napthalenei
xobenzene crystals I
Of the blanket.
gummed tape in order!
leakage of the fumes,!

Just Arrived
Car Of

S

Pride of the Fa
ALL CAST IRON HEATED HOG

CAN BE USED DIRECT ON YOUR

BARREL OR STOCK TANK. IT HAS 2

SO THAT IT SHOULD NOT FREEZE

MOST SEVERE WEATHER.

Rasmussen Hatch
Phone 276 Anita, ty

Just Purchased

Shallow Well I
-f -f +

REINIE
- PUMP AND WINDMILL
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Dale Denison of Marne, at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Reeves, north of Anita, Saturday
October 27th. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Denison of Anita
grandparents.

are the paternal

NOT A FIRE EGG LABORATORY

A chivari backfires. Friends of Keith Ed Saylor of Manilla has proof that
Logan and his bride of Salem stopped nature ,is capable of mending the shell

up the Logan flue causing smoke to of a broken egg, thereby routing the
pour into the house. Keith's mother, theory of the nursery rhyme that virt-
thinking that a fire had started, call- ually no forces aree adequate to put
ed the fire departmment' and brougn Kumpty Dumpt'y together again. Thej
out the truck and volunteer fireman hen which laid the broken egg, Ed found
in short order. Keith and his bride were must have received a JoCt before lay
rot at the Logan home but the friends ing the egg, for the disturbance cracked
found them at Dewey Pickard farm the shell. After a time the fractura
and received the treats soug-ht at their mended itself in much th same manner

Visitors at the Paul Brown home
Sunday were M*. and Mrs. William
Brown of Glenwood and Lt. and Mis.
Leonard Ruth of San Diego, Calif.

Norma Sue Woodruff, daughter of
Mr.s Dorothy Woodruff , had the misfor-
tune to drop a kettle of boiling wate:
last week and in so doing the water

splashed on her leg burning it from tn Awakened one night by a db,urbancv __ ja „ _ „ _ __ ^

Knee flown to the ankle. One spot on the in his chicken house Surrel' Barton you insist on determining the date

hea 'd K ^^ m

original destination. as a cut finger mends itself.

NICE SHOOTING Easter Sunday
The only convenient way to know

when to wear your new Easter
bonnet is to look at the calendar. If

^

\f IIb 10 si5

^Sue can be in school for several days.jion with a rifle ,and fash , He beleive.i compU^C^582W^ch^%ou>iA

ihehad.shot'.hemaraudei, afox.buttnt ' c°nfused

_ | . , always the first Sunday after the
Jerry Kedburn returned from Excel- animal kept on going. Next day

sior Springs, Mo. last week where he neighbor repoted the animal dead in a
had been taking treatment for rheum- pastue about 500 feet fom 'he spot
atism. j where Bar'.on last saw him attempting

his escape.

(Mirs. Edwin Weibel is visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louio
Stoll of Wilton Jet., Iowa.

Disease Fatalities
The death rate from cancer in 1940

was more than 10 times the rate of
-, T . T 1880 and is now the second most
Mrs.. Lafe Koob is confined to her frequent cause of death in the Unit-

home suffering with a severe case of ed States. Diabetes now claims sev-
en times as many victims per 1,000
persons as it did in 1880.ilju.

first Sunday after
first full moon after the vernal equi-
nox. The equinox varies in different
longitudes, so this rule doesn't hold
true for a universal date. Easter
can vary as much as 35 days, com-
ing no earlier than March 21 and
no later than April 25.

High in Vitamin A
Paprika—the red spice from a

mild-flavored pod pepper—has long
been known to contribute impor-
tant amounts of vitamin A to Hun-
garian diets in which it is used lav-
ishly. Even after drying and pow-
dering, paprika rates high in vita-
min A.

D-X Provides Correct

at no extra cost

KIN

O t c u o a f y g a s o n e s .
w protect valves, pistons, tings and uppct-cyUadet walls. ButNew .
DX does-// « differtnt. New D-X protects these vital engine

s where the most wear occurs and where repairs are most
ently needed. In addition, New D-X is a great motor fuel

o u l a r performance features...extra power, speed, mileage:..
WttheToctanc rating... quicker starting. Prove the difference
Kour^ car with ? tankful of New D-X or D-X Ethyl.
Sold on a money-back guarantee by all D-X Stations!

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

^

There am hundreds of gasolines...but only ONE DK

Prddwcfs ANTF A
HASZARD, gmtkm Oporotor CAM. P. MOORt,

Always You
Need It....

You pay your grocer . . . WITH MONEY
You pay your insurance premiums

/ WITH MONEY. You pay your doctor, your
dentist, your lawyer . . . .* ALL WITH
MONEY. Sometimes you need more, some-
times less, but always you need it. The best
way to accumulate mdney is through a bank
account. '

WHY NOT START NOW?

-s

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HALLOWEEN PARTY

twenty high school age Congrega-
tionalists had a Halloween party
Monday night in the social rooms of
the church. Orange and black stream-
ers and lamp shades lent an eerie lite
to the scene. Ghost stories were told
in the darkness lit only by candle light
from several jack-o-lanterns. Games
were played, songs sung and eats
and drinks consumed. The latter con-
sisted of doughnuts and cocoa. The
entertainment and refreshment com-
mittees were Karma Renneberg,
iMavis Darrow, Ronald Roots and Gene
Plarker. Another party is schedulea
for the last of November. Regular
meetings every Monday night from

7PO to 8:30,

POWER PLANT CHANGES
PERSONNEL

A change int he personnel of the
Anita Municipal Utilities took place
Vov. 1st. Mrs. Herbert Bartley takes
he place of Mrs. Btty Karns Joens.

and Ted Grimstead reptocs Glen
landbloom as operator.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Mrs. Cloyd Karns and Mrs. Mar-
jorie Thomas staged a pleasant sur-
prise on the pupils of the Berea schoo
Tuesday afternoon,, October 30th, in
honor of Donald Karns' 13th birthday

Ice cream and angel food cake was
served to the school and the visitors
Mrs. Karns, 'Mkrs. Thomas, Larry am
Barbara Thomas. Donald receive
gifts from his schoolmates.

Mrs. F. E. Henry left Wednesday
morning to visit an aged aunt* in
'lainview, Nebraska. She was joined
n Omaha by her sister, Mrs. C. G.

Trimble.

THE LAUGH A MINUTE PICTURE!

"3 is a Family", the story of a care-
less stork, opens Wednesday, Novem-
ber 7th at the Anita Theatre.

Broadway's famous fun-hit is now
a scream on the -screen.! The housing
shortage and a bonus from, the stork
makes for fun that will have you *n
stitches from stork to finish. Safety
pins will be available in the lobby in
case you laugh your buttons off.

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-Lucky Club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Elton
Christensen with 12 members and 3
guests, Mrs. Andrew Jessen, Mrs. Carl
Titus and Mlrs. Eugene Walling pre-
sent. The afternoon was spent with
Halloween contests which were won
by Mrs. Pete Harter, Mrs. Carl Titus,
Mrs. Andrew Jessen, Mrs. Joe Klemish
and Mrs. 'Earl Heath, Jr. Mrs. Henry
Christensen received a birthday gllv
from the club and Mrs. Louis Akers
pnd Mrs. Earl Heath Jr. received an
anniversary gift from ^their capsu.s
friend. The next meeting will be Nov
14th at the home of Mrs. Pete Harter

Mrs. Andy Miller entertained the
Contract! Bridge club at her home
Wednesday evening, Lunch with cof-
fee was served by the hostses.

Miss Marie Wise, who was in
Council Bluffs at the bedside of her
father, Walter1 Wise when he passed
away, returned to her home here
Saturday evening and was accom-
panied by her sister, Mrs. Anna Belle
Robinson of Omaha. Mrs. Robinson
ptans to return to Omaha the latter
part' of this week.

Nels Nelson of Dickens and Marvin
E. Nelson and daughter, 'Mbrjorie of
Ruthven spent Saturday and Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Qiristensen. Also guests at the Chris-
tensen home Sunday were Mr. and
Mlrs. Lars Christensen and children
and Mrs. Sylvia Walling and daughter,
Sharlene. Nels Nelson and Marvin
Nelsen are spending this week visiting
with other relatives in and around

Anita.

JEST WFFS
&L.V1S, HOW MANV
CUPS O/O VOU TGLL ME.
DEAR.
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class enjoyed a Hodl-
gym Thursday «ve-'

ey'were assisst'ed by tljeir iplass
Mrs Ruby MePennott,--and

arty"!

iCarstensen. They
songs,and

A group went to D^s Moines last
wfeek in the interest of the carnival
an to secure certain articles, which havr
been unavailable for some time. They
aucceded-in getting a bicycle and ai,
etectric mixer which are being offered
as prizes. Those who-accompanied. Supt

Littell to Des Momes were, Gene Peter.
sn, Delbert Anderson, Bill Shaffer,
Rannjr KfiCloway, and Duane Darrow.

rved. The High School fa«u"tfr

• bustle and preparation these

rthe carnival on Nov. 9th., The
... heading it up has!

^he student body and ||'iSb
Chairman at large Gene ̂ ^

, Darrow an Delbert " """"

inThe freshman class participated
an interesting and lively debate last
Fridey,' the question being, "Resolved
that Anita should have an active curfew
law." Those on the affirmative side
were Dixie Buttojph, Betty Burns, and
Muryl Rathnvan. Those on "the negative
Side were Terry Harris, Lloyd Dennj

i the seniors, Bill Shaffe^afad and Bob Pratt. The three judges from
[Kel'-oway from, the juflsors,

Shaffer and Duane D4*f*w

t sophomores, andDonald foil-
Pratt from the fresRnten.

the faculty; Miss Brown, Mrs. McDer-
mott and Mr. Mat'zdorff rendered a
decision for the affirmative side. Betty
Bums ranked first, Lloyd Denny

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

econd and Dixie Buttblph third.

Miss Ermine Brown and Miss Vasle I
'row attended the teachers meeting j Hats off to the Albert Wagner
n Atlantic Monday evening.

Organization is getting under way
solicitation of school patrons for donat-
ons for the carnival such as cakes etc.

Tickets may be secured from any
tudent' in the high school at twenty five
cents a piece or five for a dollar.

Norma Sisler who has been ill for
some time will return to school next
Wednesday.*

Herbert Cooley, who had his tonsils

household! Last Sunday morning when
Mr. Wbgner went down-town he found
a litb'.e family stranded, hungry, cold
and bedless. He called his house and
asked -would Mrs. Peacock care for
some extra - work before church and
she • said she would. So he sent the
sof.dier. boy, his wife and eight-months
old child up to his house and they
found food and a hot bath and a place
to rest while the much needed, car
repairs were scouted around for. They
had dinner there,, too and started on
their way grateful for the kindness..

„ ,, , , .. , I Again we say hats of f to the Wagner
emoved has been absent for a few days. I '

Vt/MiaAHn'rl an/1 flsui rilooa "am I

Supt. Littell and Coadh OVflatzdorff
attended the schoolmasters dinnev
preceding the teachers meeting in Atl-

.kntic Monday evening.
I

Wilbur MattHew*, Reg. Phar. Anita, Iowa.

WRurm
A 'ong-iime favOrite re|jaf for

"Whing caught due tacoWw

Hiker's >

UTS LISTEN AMD LAUGH'.

^

'V,

RADIO SHOW

SS? BABY OIL
3
Bo

sr±,"' BABY TALC
ELK HAND LOTION
»<«•«- FLOOR WAXBri<» liquid

FURNITURE POLISH
DISINFECTANT

Sf POWDER PUFFS
;;;-'• COLD CREAM
CS£ EPSOM SALT
»-Vr"RUBBING ALCOHOL COMP.
S -̂TOOTH BRUSHES
R.. GARDENIA FACE POWDER

Waod-Brita

62c No. 6

SOc Full Pint
Purcttir

JJe Rixall

MILK OF MAGNESIA
Milk of Magnesia Tablets

— SHAVING CREAM
aar FACE POWDER
».;..«..... guiiTY CREAMS
S2r* THEATRICAL COLD CRE)IM
SffMINERAL OIL

2/51c*
2/36c*
2/50c*
2/60c
2/26c
2/63c
2/llc
2/26c*
2/16c
2/51c
2/36c
2/51.*
2/51c
2/26c
2/40c
2/51<*
2/3fc*

tABLfTS ,. 100'«

'"• IHESE AM

2/50=
*Plu* TO

Tilt

onua

household and God bless 'em!
1 f rn

The ladies of the Methodist Churcii
say a big thank you to the public tot

j their fine response to the dinner call
last Saturday. And thanks to those
who contributed so generousty.

I f m
IHjave you seen those plastic bags

the girls .are carrying? They look like
patent leather, feel like rubber and
they say they wear like iron. Well,
who wants a pocke book that never
wqars out?

1 f TV*

We cal'.ed on Carla at the hospita
last week and she sure looked as it
she was having the best vacation ever
Wanted to call- Helen the same day
and ask if the coffee was ready bu
she has no phone so faf. There is one
fam.ily we will miss from Anita, am
we wish them well in their new home

1 f m
We went to Des Moines on Tuesday

Saw a big parade with a couple of
bands,; a few grass-skirted natives
and believe it or not, three little devils
complete with horns, tail, and fire
tongs. One of the grass skirts came up
to us, we had a navy man in tow, anc
after the g. s. shook hands with us he
asks did we live in town, said it wa..
a nice day and that he was glad sc
many people lined the street to se«
the parade go by. Guess the cook
must l^ave looked like she was fresh
from t^e, farm.

Washinr Qnilta
Wash quilts in warm, sudsy water

and rinse two or three times in clear
warni'water. Hang up to dry in a
shady, place. Shake quilts several
times''while drying, and they prob-
ably will not need pressing; if they
do, pffess lightly on the wrong side
with a warm iron.

Depend on

STANDARD
Heater Oil

for your space heater
or brooder stove • call

'GAYKARSTENS
Phones: Res. 67-Sta. 8

Presenting
the challenging
addresses of

DR. WALTER A. MAIER
Music by

The Lutheran Hour Choru*

S A W E H O U R E A C H SUNDAY

ce
«***

W^% ' -;- lUs • - ¥Gipplelns.

(Formerly Forshay's)

U F F' S
To the people of Anita
and my customers,
again I have to offer
you an investment at
a B A R G A I N

BUY A
VICTORYBOND

Bring them home !
Get them well!

Invest in your Govern-
ment! the best in the world!* * , * *

PHIL TROCHTENBERG

• -f -f ,-f -f 4 • * • • • » • • » • >
LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor.

f + -f + + + -f + - f - f + + *
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
•"Ho.y communion will be celebrated

Sunday, November 4.
Adult membership class meets

Tuesday at 8:30 p. m.
Ladies Aid meets Thursday at 2:00

p. m. with Mrs Harry Johnson as host-
ess.

Walther League meets Thursday
at 8:00 p. m.

The 'Canvass committee meets Sun-
day ,at 8:00 p. m.

Tune in the Lutheran Hour every
Sunday, KMA at 11:30, and KFNF at

2:00 p. m.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - r t - f - f - f -f
METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Evening service, 8:00 p. m.

4- •*• -f -f t..t.<t. + .-*• .*• -f 4- -t-
CENTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at 11.00 a. m.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Dutch Elm Disease
Removing elm trees known to be

infected with the Dutch elm disease
end all associated bark-beetle ma-
terial will help check this disease.

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Missionay meeting Thurs. afternoon

at church. Mrs^ Daugherty chairman
of lunch committee.
Mrs. Art Petersen chairman of pro-
gram committee.

4 - - f + + + + + + -»--*- + + 4t
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f - f - f - f

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

Cleaning Footstools
Needlepoint footstools can ba

cleaned by the "dry" suds method,
rubbing lightly in circles. Lift off
suds with a spatula. To test for
color fastness, pat an inconspicu-
ous spot with a cloth dipped in luke-
warm water.

from STALEY'S
In Return for
5 Analysis Tags
from 1M4

• Ju« right for eggs,
vegetables and all kinds of
produce. Youn- as a gift
-when you feed those f»-
mous; profit-prodoctDg
Staley Egg Mash and Pellet
Feeds.
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Sufferer
Who Tried •
GG°S ALL-BBAN

. too, are disappointed
',nd purgatives, be sure

unsolicited letter:
I «.ri I "a* afflleted «*th

triuW.

|" fir. *•• '~,
jrt, Chicago, ML
wmt to be free of harsh
„ the rest of your life?

if vour constipation
-y°": in the diet!

I Olafl V* . t r^_ Jj§
y and drink plenty ot
y day! Knot satisfied,
Mty carton to Kellogg's

or it will b» paid to you.
is not a purgative,
cereal made from
layer* of wheat.

[ nature's most effective)
1 gentle-acting bulk,
i support normal laxa-

,BRAN at your gxc-
. ALL-BBAN is mad*
r>8 of Battle Creek and

FACTS

IBER \<*

i Germans manvfactureoT
flielic rubber In volume)
i America, a genera I

£of Hie Amerkan synthetic
Irlhe German product hai

ihed by technologists.

: enough rubber to
Ilire for a low-prljed
[rubber trees mutt b«

r a whole year.

! uniform tire life, con-
tiro manufacturer!, li
hieved through vie of

g of synthetic rubber de-
ft. F. Goodrich.

tiwheels of pott-war
he cushioned with a

| sf synthetic rubber.

idrich

Nylon Brashes
The war service record of Nyloa

bristles is outstanding, says the
Paint Industry magazine. It further
comments that the American paint
brush industry in a normal year
uses up to 2,500,000 pounds ol bristle
•nd that prices ol- natural* paint
brush bristles comparable to ta-
pered nylon have fluctuated from $5
to $18 a pound. Furthermore, nat-
ural bristles lose substantial weight
before they reach the brush. They
must be disinfected by boiling, and
then must be cleaned, trimmed and
otherwise conditioned, a long expen-
sive procedure, mostly by hand op-
eration, and the bristles of different
grades, diameters and degrees of
stiffness or color must be blended
into the formula for a paint brush.
Nylon produced mechanically in de-
sired lengths and tapers, eliminates.
these costly steps. The nylon is also
moth and vermin proof, resisting at-
tack by all types of insects, while
natural bristles are subject to these
attacks. Nylon will not deteriorate
in storage and will not dry out or
rot. Nylon bristled paint brushes
can be used with all types of paints,
lacquers and calcimine, says the
magazine.

Store Linen With Eye
For Read* Use of Item*

Something to keep in mind when
you arrange equipment and linens
m the kitchen drawers la how often
you use them. Store the most fr«.
quently used things fa space where
you can get to them quickly and
easily. Banish seldom used equip-
ment from the working area of the
kitchen.

For the shallow drawer, when
you keep small kitchen equipment,
use partitions to divide the drawtr
into sections. Partition! are IMS!
made of plywood but heavy card-
board can be used.

Arrange the small piece* ol
equipment in the sections so that
you can find them easily. For ex-
ample, you may put the stirring
spoons, the long-handled forks and
the tonga in one section, the potato
masher and the egg beater in an-
other. It is a good idea to have a
separate section for knives, if you
keep them in a drawer, and to place
the knives in a rack so that they
don't touch each other. Knives are
dulled by hitting other knives or
utensils in a cluttered drawer.

'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY 1
CHOOL .Lesson

&&&&
Released by Wert.ro Newn>»per Union.

Appetizing Meal Sells
Nutrition to. Family

Appetite and eye appeal sell nu-
trition to the family. Fruits and
vegetables offer varied textures, fla-
vors and bright colors that make a
meal interesting. For crisp texture
and the most vitamin C, serve vege-
tables and fruits raw frequently. To
keep colors bright, and to conserve
vitamins, cook vegetables just till
tender, and serve at once. Vegeta-
bles cooked to a dingy brown mush
are ugly and retain little food value.

In planning meals, try to work out
interesting contrasts, crisp cabbage
slaw with baked beans, crunchy
toast with soup, chopped celery with
peanut butter as a sandwich filling.
Avoid serving all watery vegetables
at a meal or more than one starchy
vegetable.' Garnishes give food eye
appeal and flavor accent. Try pars-
ley, watercress, green pepper,
pickle, a dash of paprika. But color
of foods themselves contribute, like
the bright crimson of tomatoes on a
cool bed of salad greens.

U. S. Church Membership
Continues on Increase

Church membership in the United
States has reached an all-time high
of 72,492,669 persons, more than S3
per cent of the population, accord-
ing to the 1945 edition of the Year-
book of American Churches, edited
under the auspices of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in

Lesson for October 14
Leuon «ub)ecte and Scripture textjijie-

lected and copyrighted toy , International
CouncU ol Beligloua Education; uicd Of
pennliilon.

THE HOME FOSTERING
CHRISTIAN IDEALS

LESSON TEXT—Deuteronomy 8:4-9; !»*•
2:81. 52; Ephestani 8:12. 28: 8:1-4.

GOLDEN TEXT—Be ye kind1 one to an'
other, tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
even ai God (or Christ'* take hath forgiven
you.—Epheslani 4:32.

"Juvenile delinquency" is an ex-
pression often heard in our day. It
speaks of the awful way in which
our boys and girls have gone astray
spiritually and morally in recent
years. Fortunately, we are begin-
ning to realize that most of the
blame falls on the parents. It is
parental delinquency in the matter
of proper rearing of the children
which needs our earnest attention.

The home is the right place for
the fostering of Christian principles
of living, but all too often even
Christian people have put that whole
load on the Sunday school and
church. They can help, but they
cannot do the job which should be

Natives Found Corporal's
Bite Worse Than His Bark
A corporal in New Guinea proved

ttiat his bite was worse than his
bark when he put his teeth into his
dealings with natives.

When the natives refused to take
their work for the army quarter-
master corps seriously, the cor-
poral released an angry tirade—
with such vigor that his false teeth
fell to the ground.

"The incident,'' the army grave-
ly reports, "caused great concern
among the natives. The corporal
was looked upon with respect and
awe, and his orders were obeyed."

BewareCoogfo
ffJOH COWMB CONI

That Hang On
fcomuUon rdtereeproinpt^lg.

J«S

^

S5!?,1*1
tronbla \. _

rm laden phlegm, and aid i
• -"^-yimw. tends; to.

_ mucous sans*

a bottle of CnomnMon with, the S?
- - ryounmstlTketaeirsy*

9S the oough or you sai

America.
In announcing its publication, Dr.

Benson Y. Landis, editor of the

Economist Says Laborers'

Concern Is Self-Interest
The American worker is job con-

scious rather than class conscious
and is for the most part a "fence-
Bitter" willing to let management
and unions vie for his support, Prof.
Frederick H. Harbison, University
of Chicago economist said. The an-
tagonism and name-calling which
are so prevalent in American labor-
management relations stem in a

•Marge- measure from -labor-manage-
ment competition for allegiance of
workers, he declared.

Our interviews with workers, sup-
ported by almost all the opinion
polls, indicate quite clearly that a
worker's life, hopes, and expec-
tations center around his job, the
professor said. To ths extent that a
union can secure a wage raise or
increase job security, he will give
it his active support. The vast ma-
jority of union members are "pork-
choppers" interested in immediate
tangible benefits. In return for
thiir dues-dollar, they want value
received. .

To the extent that management is
able to deliver the "pork-chops'

-.without union pressure, the worker
_,; Is often ready to shift his allegiance
feV-'to" the company. In short, a large
Is' proportion-of American workers are

fence-sitters and are willing to let
^management and organized labor
.compete for their support. They are
at the same time suspicious of man-
agement and distrustful of the union
leadership, particularly when a
question of. compulsory member-
ship or payment of dues ans-a.

done in the home.
Home should be a place where:
I. God's Word Is Accepted (Deut.

Yearbook, pointed out that the total! 6:4-9).
membership figure, as officially re-( 'The Bible teaches us the truth
ported by 256 religious bodies in the about God and that is information
continental United States, repre- of the highest value and usefulness
sents an increase of 3,991,483 over I in the home. He is our God, and
that compiled for the previous issue;He is one God. There is no other
two years ago. Total church mem- God, and at the same time this in-
bership, as well as the proportion of | finite and eternal One is very close
church members in the population, to us—our God. How precious!
has been increasing steadily for i The acceptance of the truth con-
many years, Dr. Landis said. \ cerning God draws forth our love

With 23,419,000 members, the Ro- toward Him. He is not like the
man Catholic church leads. Among heathen gods who cause only cring-
the Protestant groups, 23 Baptist de- jj,g fear_ jje ioves us and we love
nominations have a total of 14,208,- jjim( wi^n au our might (v. 5).
193 members; 20 Methodist denom- .ĵ  Word o{ God an(j tnc truth
inations have 9,924,842 members; 20 concernjng Him should be the nor-
Lutheran denominations have 5,129,. mal and natural SUDJect ol conver-
147 members. The 256 religious sation
bodves report 253,762 local churches.

Weil-Fed Cows Better Breeders
Bang's disease is unquestionably

one cause of low calf crops in the
southern states, but inadequate win-
ter feeding, over-grazed pastures,
and low phosphorus intake on

home

night or daV; and any.
where, in the house or on the street,
it should be as easy for a boy to
talk to his father about God as to
discuss his school work, or sports,
or any other thing.

Let's make it a natural, normal,
accepted thing that God and His

many grazing lands must be held Word are talked about in the home.
responsible for much low produc-
tion. Well nourished cows breed
more regularly and raise better
calves than cows that are half
starved part of the year.

for wintering cows will result in in-
creased returns of over $8 per
head in increased calf crop, size of
calves. The death loss will also be
reduced.

Growth Is Expected (Luke 2:
51, 52).

In the well-ordered home the child
.. finds his place as Je'sus did, as an i

Experi- obedient, well-mannered, co-opera- <
ments show that an expenditure of tiye member. !
around $3 per head in concentratea There, too, is the natural place !

for normal, well-balanced develop- \
ment. There must first be growth ,
in wisdom. The mind and will must j
be in control, lest the physical get
out of hand. They must develop,
even as the body grows. Thus the
growth of the body becomes not just
an animal development, but one

Enemy Broadcast Records
The library of congress has ac-

epted the Columbia Broadcasting amenable to proper restraints, cul-
system's gift of the total files ol
20,000,000 words of foreign short
wave broadcasts eavesdropped and
recorded by the CBS short-wave lis-
tening station from 1939 to date. Al-
lied and enemy communiques and

tivated and poised for full useful-
ness

But tne home fails if it does not
at the same ^me gjve the child a
cnance to grow "in favor with God
and man." The boy Jesus contin-.

propaganda were broadcast from ued to -grow in gracious personality,
than 6Q {oreign statlons. They both God and rnan as the in-

„„„ - in and "trapped by se- terested recipients of the fruits of
oretly - located CBS receivers, *nd His spiritua] development.
selectively channeled into the net- . . . .
work's news headquarters in New
York where trained linguists under

director of news, re-
ceived and translated them from
mere than 15 'anguagea.

Shrine Auditorium
DBS MOINES, ItWA
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- SAIVE, NOSE DROPS

AS DIRECTED

You Tried
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Extract?
""How, mild
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"« Extract u
1 thl

a.nJ«OIu»»»e. ».
of l 5 C

.
*' «l«V«te

due to
«ound

cold, »nd fftf" r<" "">•«
'-

Long Distance Calls Given Prompt Attention

Don't Delay Ordering Vour Tickets Today - Phone 3-56U

For Mail Orders Send Proper Remittance and Self-addressed,

Stamped Envelope to Mrs. Geo. Clark. Long Distance Phone

Orders Given Special Attention. Phone 3-5614.

Every home should be a Christian
and every Christian home

ium., ». - , . snouici be a center of normal growth
the direction of Jack Gerber,andrt ^ chudren This should give Us

cultured Christian men and women
for the next .generation.

III. Love Is Expressed (Eph. 5:
22, 25).

i Love is not just a warm and ten-
der feeling hidden away in the
heart. It shows in the homely de-

' tails of daily life in the home.
i A Christian wife expresses her af-
fection for her husband by giving
him his God-appointed place as head
of the house. There is a graceful
and voluntary submission to God's
plan for the home which 'makes for
order and unity. Happy is the wom-

1 an who seeks that place and lives
in it! Her life will be blessed!

i A Christian husband will learn to
' control that natural masculine ten-
dency to dominate. He will study

' the gentle art of courtesy and kind-
ly affection. He will love his wife

1 as Christ loved the Church, and that
j means a willingness to both live and
die for her.

1 Christianity really should show
forth at its very best in the home
but, alas, so often just the contrary
is true! Let us get that thing

'straightened out and keep it right!
I IV. Rights Are Respected (Eph.
61-4).

; Mutual devotion between husband
and wife, and mutual trust between
parents and children—there we have
the basis of a real God-honoring
home.

We must give attention to the
matter of a fair and full recognition
of the,rights of others. The parent
who rides roughshod over the wills
of his children need not profess to
be a true follower of Christ. Like-
wise, children who are disobedient
and insolent to their parents have
no real testimony for Christ.

This business of being a Chris-
tian is real. It calls for right living
everywhere, and that must begin at
home. In the home the parent and
child must both learn and live the

I high standards of Christ.

Hs Amazing
PERFORMANCE

is the
Result of
Exclusive,
Patented,
Interior
Construction

NEARLY A MILLION IN USE
Here's the heater {or your home

this winter... the f ameua WARM
MORNING. Exclusive, patented,
interior construction make* pos-
•ible amazing heating; results...
with remarkable fuel ecomomy.

Semi-automatic, magazine feed. MtWM4M
Hold* 100 Ib*. of coal. Bnrai any kind of coal, coko
or briquet*. Heat* all day and night without refuel*
Ing. Hold* fire several day* on closed draft. Start •
fire trat once a year. Ydur home U WARM every
MORNING regardleM e>f the weather!

Sew Year Dealer — 8*U fcy mote thin 25,000 Hudnre, Puras.
tare* Ce«1« Appliance end Lumber deelen throDghouc the Nation.

tOCKE STOVE CO., 114 W«*t lltfa St., Kansas City 6, Mo.
. . . • _ . • . tw-nr

..MB IN
HERE'S WHY gently warming, soothing Ben-Qay give*
such fast relief from simple headache...Ben-Gay contains
up to 2 Vi times more of two famous pain-relieving agents,
methyl salicylate and menthol—known to every doctor
—than five other widely offered rub-ins. So—insist on gen-
uine, quick-acting Ben-Gay for welcome, soothing relief I
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ins Adair
re Wednesday Night

LOCAL NEWS Anita upset a powerful Woodwara
eleven on their field Friday night by

Mrs. Tom Burns entertained the the thrilling score of 13-12. There wa»

inochle Club, Wednesday night at her' a nice cr°wd in attendance despite the
feme on West Main st. There were

guest's present,, Mrs. Paul

elloway, Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Mrs.
ancis Smith. Higfi score was won

Mrs. Solon Rams.

yed T>y the hostess.
Lunch was

iJMIrs. P. E. Henry visited her aunt,,
ho is 90 yeafs old in Plainview, Neb.

1st week. She was- accompanied by
sister, Mrs. C/t5. Trimble 01

Robert Lanier^f Amite, La. arrived
Anita recently to'Visit -his wife aha
w son, Kelly. Francis •whom he hap
rer seen. Mr. Lanier was transferr-
from, Mississippi to Louisiana and
i been trying to find suitable living
arters for his family. In the mean-
ne they are staying with her par

is, Mr. and t&firs, Floyd Dement.

|Mr. and Mrs. Joe Christiansen of
nver are visiting her sisters, HVTrs

'Chastain <and Mrs. B. t). Crozier
their husbands, mnd 'her father,

P. Aupperle in iMIassena. Mr. Chris-

sen has just been discharged av
Sheridan after 3% years in the

rice. He hag five battle stars, unit
ation, oak leaf dustier, bronze star

i oak leaf cluster, the purple heart

, good conduct medal. 'Be was dis>
arged Oct. 18..

s. Mary Kilworth, 104 year old

from Exira has'teeji. visiting
daughter, Mrs. Oscar. Wheeler
husband. Mrs. Kilworth is very

ve for one of her age.

Visiting at the home of Mr. and
Barley Miller is their daughter-

aw, Mlrs. Mafrion R. Miller ol
?e, Iowa.

Amelia King who sold her
ne a few months ago and since that

has been at the home of her son
er King and wife left this week

Kokomo, Ind. to spend several
i with her son-in-law and daughter
and Mrs. James Erskine. The

have been visiting at the
er King home.

Urs. Marjorie [Martin who is emp-
«d as the primary teacher at Bridg-

and her friend Miss Helen
ris the Home Economics teacher

Ithe same school spent the week end
[the home of Mrs. Martins parents

• and Mrs. Earl Beaver. On Saturday

'Martin, Miss Lewis, and Mrs.
uren Beaver spent (the day, shopping

[Des Moines.

's. Maude Suplee spent a few
last week at' Barlan, the guest of

ichoolmate, Mrs. Bessie Nelson and
[aband.

cold night.

Woodward received in the first
quarter, and with a series of passes,
as clever a passing team as any hign
school will run up against in a long
while, carried the ball to our 3 yard
line and lost it on downs. Anita punteci
out of danger, and Woodward again
passing, went over for a touchdown.
Their kick for extra point was wild.

Anita received, and in a series ox
very good line plays carried the ban
through the Woodward line for »
touchdown. The try for extra point
was good. Quarter ended 7-6.

In the second quarter Anita scored
first but' failed to make the extrn
point. Woodward then received, and j
again started their strong passing
attack, scoring late in the seconr

Former Anitan's Get
Together In California

A covered dish luncheon was held
recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Boyd in West Los Angeles,
honoring Mlrs. Etta Karns who *s
spending the winter in .California.

The former Anita friends enjoying
the affair were: Earl Petit and wife,
Julia Saunders Petit; R. W. Blanchard
and wife, Lotella Overmier Blanchard;

J Esther Smither' Bear; Mary Jane. Bear
Mitchell; Elaine Smither Curtis; Lilia
K. Fish; Daisy Dunlap O'Neil; Mar-
guerite Miller TrumbuII; Mae Stock-
ing iMIcLennon; Faye Saunders Carl-

This street scene of Anita wa« taken in. the early part of 1900. S0n; G'sdya Karns Ames; Grace Blood

.B'eaver; Mary F. Myers; Harry H.
|Cate; Bessie Myers Lowell and grand
daughter Barbara Ann. A number of
friends sent regrets due to illness.

Anita Is 75 Years Old Saturday'
Anita will be 75 years old Saturday, Armistice Program At

Anita Firemen
Benefit Nov. 15
The Anita Firemen, will hold their

Benefit and dance at the K of P Hall
in Anita next Thursday, Nov. 15.

A swell time is anticipated by all,
as you may dance to Leo Daeges and
his band. There is a $50.00 war bond to
be given free. In the Scout room there
vill be Bingo, Wheels, Games, Lunch
tand, iCoffee, Cold drinks, a Check
oom and other entertainment.

It is very seldom that the Firemen
ver ask us for a favor, and now that
t is being asked,, only that they may
urchase some much needed equipment
o fight our fires. Lets all get behind
his one Community affair and do

what we can, BUY YOUR SHARE
OF TICKETS TODAY, ATTEND

HE BENEFIT NEXT THURSDAY

Nlovember 10th, 1945.

The site of Anita is situa/.ed south-
west of the central point of Grant

Legion Hall Sunday Henrietta Meyer Weds

American Legion and Auxiliary
Fred Huss of Bedford

township, on section 21 and 28. It was; members and families of ex-service j Mrs. Henry Meyer announces the

quarter. Again their dropkick for tee! orginal-y the PlloPerty of Lewis Beasoiii men and women are invited to attend marriage of her daughter, Henrietta

extra point failed, and the half ende !who caused a to^ to be su™eyed and the Armistice (Dinner and program'to Fred Huss, son of Mr. and Mrs.
plaitted in 1869, but in 1870 he dls- at the Legion Hall Sunday, November John Huss of Bedford. The impressive
posed of it to Frank Whitney, B. F. li, at 1:00 p. m. 'Each family is re-'double ring ceremony was performed

1 Allen and John P. Cook who were tiie q$sted to bring a covered dish and by the Rev. H. G. Parker at the Mteycr
The last half saw a lot' of action

with both teams threatening several
times. Anita once getting down to
the 3 yard line, but were called back
and penalized. This was really one
swell game to watch, with the entire
Anita team playing a splendid ball
game.

Next Wednesday, November 14 Ts
the final game of the season when

| principal proprietors of the city of dessert, also silver and dishes for their
Atlantic and who filed the plat 01 own family.
Anita for record on November 10th,| 'JThe program will consist of: Ad

11870. To the orginal plat Mr. Whitney vancin£ colors; Pledge Alegiance to
'made another addition on the 24th of the Flag; Songs and History of early
jSeptemper, 1874 and Norman Hasklns days of the community.
' another on the 13th day of iMlarch,1879.1

The naming of the place came about 1.0CAL FARMS EXCHANGE

Adair and Anita play their annual jthis way: One da* in the summer of

Armistice Day Game. As Armistice;1869 * ™mb<* of railroad offici(Us

Day this year is on Sunday, the gam*. were .taking dinner at the Lewis Bea-

home southeast of Anita Sunday even-
ing in a 7 o'clock candle light service.

The bride Wore a floor length
white lace gown and was attended by
Miss Heln Mortensen of Anita,who
was dressed in pink. Kenneth Meyer,
brother of the bride served as best
man. After the ceremony a wedding

HANDS THIS PAST WEEK supper was 8erVed at the home 01

was moved to Wednesday.

Mrs. Kathryn De /Camp and ner
sister, Mrs. Bruce Engle of Westrrn.._' son. home which stood facing what is

A, „ , , , ,, , . , Burlington; Iowa soM their 160 acre Inow the alley back of the hotel now j

i the bride's mother, iMfrs. Meyer.
'The young couple left' Tuesday for

a wedding trip to Los Angeles, Calii.
Out of town guests included: Mr.

promises to be a thrilling game as — * if Which is located 5V, miles soutn
both ctab-,have been playing .very o-pied by Mr, S. W. ̂ '^I^^^^^^.^ ^ T T* ̂  ^'Jr^
good hall. So if you want to see a real,-h-h in later years was moved north ££*££*£ jlTgS££.•"* ̂  T^V .
^u_,, v. „„, «.„« ̂  TOW of Anita on a farm, now occupied by lantic ro.̂ ion ja.be gi^en JBRrcn^^ Meyelv Mr and Mrs. TV Omar of
football game, be out there next' Wed.

night.

Here is the probable starting lineup,

Adair

Foster

Vokt
Farnsworth

Elgin
Fairfield

Loukitis
Fagan
Fitzgerald
Richter
Edwards
Chestnut

*«•. and Mrs. Walter Symonds of
n'ng were overnight guests of Mr.

Mrs, E. B. Luman Tuesday. Lt
n°nds has received his discharge.

Symonds will be remembered
[one of the teachers in the Anita

P>lic schools last year and who stayed
I the Lurrvan home.

LE

LT
LG

C
RG
RT

RE
QB

LH
RH

FB

Anita

Anderson
Kopp

Pollock '
Petersen

JMcDermott

Steele
Rasmussen

Highley
Roots
Kelloway

Shaffer

Officials will be: Sam Nuzum and
Bennie Beckerman of Des Moines and

Darrell Slocum of Lewis.

Charles Beecher, when the subject ol
'the new station and its probable name
were being discussed. The railroad men
proposed to call it Season, but that!
gentleman out of modesty objected.
Mrs. Beason then suggested that' the
town be called Anita in honor of her
neice, Anita Cowl'es of San Francisco
California. The name is Spanish, and
should be pronounced1 as though spell-
ed with an "e" instead of an "!".
Translated it means "little Anna."

The town of Anita Wias incorporated
on the 10th of June, 1875, and the
following officers were elected for tiie
new municipality: Edwin Cate, 'Kliayor;

1st, 1946. $fr\ GuttenfeTder owns the>
farm across the road from this ont.
Perry Lynch and family live there.

Roscoe Porch returned veteran has
bought the 160 acres south east of
Anita known as the Cihak farm, from
the Central Life Insurance Co: Poss-
ession will be given March 1st.

Button, Nebr., and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Higgins of Creston.

S. A. Trimmer purchased the imp-
roved 80 acres Eilts homestead south-
west of Anita recently, possesstou
to be given 'March 1st. The 80 was sold
Jo settle the estate of the Eilts family.

Legion
Party This Friday

The regular monthly stag party held
by the American Legion will be this
Friday night, November 9th at 8:00,

All service men home on furlough
or leave are cordially invited to
attend this stag party. All members

I are asked1 to be present'.

Dave Weaver, well
man, who was taken to the University

Lown An*. AMVETS Post Is

Martin Bach, J. P. James, H. C. hospjtai at Iowa City' a couple of
Sailnders, Charles Young and Georgu ^ weeics ago for observation relumed

H. S. Carnival
Friday Night

The indication foi' the approaching

carnival point to a splendid interest

Todd, trustees; Martin Bach, t'reasurei
and collector. The first ordinance was
passed on the following July, and was
in relation to sidewalks.

Organized In Anita

Amvets Lodge No. 13 was organized
in Anita last week with the charter
now in Washington.

Guy Steinme'tz has resigned his ' q-he Amvets is an organization del-
position as deliveryman for the Kohl- iving its members from veterans o

home Tuesday in the ambulance.

The first dwelling house erected on Lantz, Crawford and Maduff stores \\'orld War 2 only, and devoted to tht
the town site after the laying out of an(j has accepted a position with tne ()L,ft,nso of the Constitution of the

and a successful time on

ember 9th.
At present an intensive campaign is

under way for .the sale of tickets, the .

r, -A vn« the town plat was that of C. D. Bare- Millers' Lookers here.Friday, Nov-

is is stil! standing on its ordinal site, jus;. Popular Movie "State

I United States of America* the dev
'elopement of a sound, democrat!
1 American program, and the welfare

west of the theatre and at' present

students have proved tireless in
their

: owned by Ted Walker. Mr. Hartlett

efforts as salesman, with the bicycle
and electric mixer as the door prizes.

Numbered among the main events

ran the place for about a year and a

led Cross Has
New Sewing Quota

The Cass county Red Cross chapter
las received an allotment of yarn Itor
Alrmy socks. Mrs. Tom Burns, Rea
}ross knitting chairman has recelv-
:d a quota of this yarn. These socks

are needed to complete this quota
is soon as possible and anyone Inter
isted in assissting in the work are

asked to contact Mrs. Bums for yarn
and instructions.

Mrs. Weimer Pearson, sewing chair-
man, announces that there will be a
[nota of sewing soon. There is a need
'or sewing machines and anyone
having a machine to lend or rent
please contact Mrs. Pearson. There are
on hand now, peices to be made into
quilts. These could be done Dy organ-
zations. Mrs. Pearson has the peices
and directions for making and if
^ntereted, contact her.

Charles Hettinger Injured
When Tractor Upsets

Charles Hettinger, a well known
larmer living southwest of Anita sul-
fered chest injuries and was badly
bruised when the tractor he was oper-
ating tipped over, throwing Mr. Hett-
ingelr under neath the machine. No
bones were found t'o be broken when
X-Rays were taken. He , fs at the
Atlantic hospital.

Lt. Roger N. Potter of Hawarden
has been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Potter northwest of Anita.
He has received his discharge.

half then bui l t what was known at movie we have all been waiting

Fair" Starts Sunday of the veterans of World War two.
Any man or woman who served in the

arm.fd forces of the United States
on or after Sept. 16, 1940 shall De

Iowa's own^show, "State Fair", the
to

"Anita House," on the ground see, starts at the Anita Theatre Sun- e:i(,ible for membelship in the Amvets
^ Concert Park" and day, Nov. llth. for a big three day

the cake walk, country store, bmgo 11Continucd Qn page two- showing.
and athletic show.

The Home Economic girls are busily

engaged in preparing food for the

}unch which will be served.
The admission is free, but admltu-

ance to the various activities will be
five cents apiece or six for a quarter.

"• Calvin Vr^elwho is teaching i There will be ̂ ^'^^

r Warren Harding school in -1—^ ̂  te aCt reached

«* spent the week end with *ef\^™ ̂  of ow huRdrcd cakes. The

' tel' Ml'8' Ruby BiggS" i ..es'ponL ta* been most *™lif>'ilis ̂
S<?t. Ross Hatfield who was in the The business houses have '̂ '̂

Pacific 26 months has arrivea splendidly and there ,s u —

"amp Stoneman, Calif, where he , .'.unated prizes.

Deceive his discharge, He is ex-
;t'(1 in Anita soon.

Other tow™ in the v ic in i ty have been
ol

most generous in the,, porchase

tickets and gifts of prizes. Lverythln*
CPl. Duane Mattheis, who rtcelvcd points to a grand and glorious cvarnwal.
1 discharge at Carno Pinedale visited Don't miss it.

, The first state convention is to be
held on December 7, 8, and 9 at the
Hotel Ft. Des Moines. A luncheon
to be held on the 8th. Reservations atb
already being accepted.

TWO ANITA PROPERTIES SOLD

IN THE PAST WEEK

A n d i e w Denison sold his house ana
one lot on Cherry St. to Wm. Littleton.
Possession to be given March 1st.

Carl Moore has purchased the town
property on East iMIain Street known
as the Clay Lewis home.

NEW CORN SOLD LAST WEEK

New Chevrolet
Is On Display

The 1946 Chevrolet is now on display
at the Shaffer Garage in Anita.

Modern Styling that accentuates
massiveness in smart, low sleek lines
characterizes the 1946 models of
Chevrolet — the nations No. 1 sales
volume car in 10 of the last 11 year*
of peacetime production.

George Shaffer says: "The new
vehicles are presented in three lines
including the Stylemaster, on display
now, offering unusual refinements in
the lowest price bracket: The Fleet-
master still further advanced in finish
and appearance, and the Fleetline,
most attractively styled model that
Chevrolet has ever offered.

" Outstanding style distinction is
immediately apparent in the stunning
array of colors and color combinations
in which the 1946 Chevi'olets are
making this debut. For every regular
model throughout the whole line there
is « choice of six different cotor
schemes. A range of three solid colors
is provided, and in addition, ultiia-
smart two-tone hues are available
upon specification, all in the newest and
appealing- shades. All details of striping

and trim harmonize tastefully and
further to outstanding

arge at Camp Pinedale visited rjon'l
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

one day last week. Duane Mrs Annul

:afe '»

thi 'ouph
ReH is working at the piiBsin fr _

absence of Mrs. going from Davenport to Omaha hisuv>ay \v«s tncn ca led the
f8 wiroute to Enunetsburg to visit Breen caie i > i — ' aircu^h /aiita, the othar througi). White Pole ?.cad."

v«e who is teaching school there. Marie Mailander.

The first of the 1945 new com croj.

was received in Anita, lust week at ' contribute
the Jewett Elevator. Mr. Jewett reports smart appearance.'

, one of the racers .HUrlan. The purpose was to determi11* that the corn was of very good quality
Anita. One racer the shortest uvd fastest ro^d. This and the moisture was ,a little over 20%

"Old There was

'delivered,
i

about 2,000 bushels
Frank Choate went to OttuinwB to

visit his niece, Mrs. J. H. Meier. He

plans to visit there a week or two.
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ANITA IS 75 YEARS

OLD SATURDAY

"Continued from page one"

operated it as a hotel for many years.
HJie first general store in Anita was
opened by Keith, Gate and Co., on the
20th of June, 1869. The building stood
on the corner of 'Chestnut and Main,
-the present location of the Norberg
Plumbing' and Heating Co. The old

The Anita Tribune, Thursday, November 8, 1945 ̂

Vilerton Lumber Co., at present tnc ments and public gatherings. The
office is occupied by E. C. Dorsey. In building stood, on the site of the pre-
;he fall of 1870 Doctor V. D. Rood | sent "Golden Rule Store" owned by

established the Pioneer Drug store. Mrs. Hansine Johnson.
The first sermon in Anita was given

by Rev. Mr. Abraham of the Methodist
Espicopal Church in 1870, his church
being Frank Whitney's building which
was also used for school purpose*,

Fratei-nities commenced to organize »
few years later, Anita Lodge, No. 262
I. 0. 0. F. being instituted in 1873,

Obedience No. 380 A. F. & A. M was

organized in 1876.
The Pearl Grist Mill which was

located on the ground south of the
railroad track and across the street

from, the ice house was erected by
Jacob Kuhn in 1877 at a cost of about

$5,000. Later it was owned by Adam
Haist and was moved to the norti
side of the rail road tracks, where the

replaced by the present school build- Dement Co. now stands and was des

S. C. Rood & Co. opened the first

exclusive hardware store at about the
same time. Lewis Beason shipped tne
first load of stock in 1869. John B.
Allen shipped the first load of wheat
and received the first ear load of
freight of any kind, salt. In 1870 S. J.
Applegate of Atlantic built the first
grain warehouse here. tt. C. Saunders

erected the second building in the town
in 1869 and established the first black-
smith shop. It stood on the site of the
Maduffs Food Market. Dr. V. D. Rood

was the first physician.

Dr. E. E. Major taught thefirst sch-
ool in 1869 in the building owned by
Frank Whitney. In 1882 the town erect-
ed the first school house which was

building was later moved away to

make a place for the brick building
which is still there. In the early par
of 1869 John Moreland opened a small
grocery stoi'e but after a few yeaio
became financially embrassed and lelt
the county. In 1871 John Mbrrisou
opened a store of the same charactei,

remained in business for several years
and then disposed of it to Gates Bros,

who afterward conducted a more gen-
eral establishment. This store was
located on the corner of what is now
Concert Park. Among other eanj
firms known as general merchants
may be mentioned Cormack & Hosier,
Lattig Bros., Worthing Bros., J. B.
McGrew and L. Ml Bosley.

R. W. Calkins entered in partnev-
ship with Lewis Beason in 1869 and
opened a lumber yard here. After con-
ducting it for two years they sold H
to J. P. James. Later it became the

ing in 1913. In March 1876 the year
following the incorporation of Anita,
the independent school district was
organized. The finst school board
elected was as follows: L. P. Frost,
Preseident; E. (Davis, secretary; John
Moreland, treasurer; H. C. Saunders,
R. Davis and L. P Frost, directors.
The first to teach under their direction
were Charles Whitmore and (Mtrs. M. J.
Campbell.

fThe Post Office of Anita was e*
tablished in 1869 and Lewis Beason
was commissioned postmaster. In 1872
it was made a money order office and
the first money order was issued to
George Session and made payable to
Shepard & Co. at Blattle Creek, MSch.
In July 1876 C. M. Myrefe established
the Bank of Anita and in the fall of
1877 Charles F. Chase and Claude
Faust' esatblished the first newspaper,

"The Anita. Times".
In December 1883 Dr. V. D. Rood

opened the "Operta Hall" for amuse-

Prove for yourself:

Yes, New D-X it dtfftnttt (torn ordinary
gasolines, because it contains * special,
high heat-resisting lubricant to protect
upper-cylinder parts.

One trial of New D-X
with its difforant feature of

UPPER-CYUHOER LUBRICADON
will convince you

This amazing motor fuel is sold on a money-back
guarantee. In addition to upper-cylinder lubrication,
New D-X delivers extra speed, power, pick-up, mile*
age . . . smooth anti-knock performance... quicker-
starting. Try a tankful of New D-X or D-X Ethyl,
at any D-X Station today.

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

royed by fire in 1918.

There are hundreds of gasolines...but only ONE DX

D-X and Diamond Products ore Distributed by:

ANITA OIL COMPANY
MERLYN HASZARD, Station Operator

CARL F. MOORE, Distributor

I had a lot of unthrifty chietons "
that worried me until I tried Dr.
Salibury't AVI-TAB, a tonic ap-
petizer that the birds lilted. In

"%<, many flocti, there are
>> bird, which AVI-TAB

will help. It't an eco-
nomical {lock treat-
ment. Why don't you

try • ten-day
treatment.

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
CHILD'S Sizes 5 to 12 — MISSES Sizes 12 i/2tos

__ WOMEN'S Sizes 4 to 9 _
r- YOUTH'S 3 BUCKLE, Sizes 12 to 2

—,. BOYS' 3 BUCKLE, Sizes 2'/2 to 6 JT

GOOD CARE
IN POULTRY

PAY*

Rasmussen's
Hatchery

Phone 276 — Anita, la.

SHUCKS/ NO TUME OFF NOW
vTHAJ-J'AI GETTING

CARGILL 27%
GRAIN

M
E
N
S

— MEN'S 4 BUCKLE DRESS, Sizes 6 to 12 _
— MEN'S 4 BUCKLE WORK, Sizes 6 to 12 -
—• MEN'S 5 BUCKLE WORK, Sizes 6 to 12 _

Prepare for Winter Now
* * OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT * *

"Les" Eddy
CLOTHIER

"The Store For Men and Boys"

The Season for It

Jep Juhl of Marcus thinks it is a.

good policy to keep out of the way.

when a nephew starts shooting pigeon*
Recently JuhFs nephew, Glenn Jorg-

ensen, was shooting pigeons on tnc

Juhl farm. Jep was pointin

at some pigeons when the boy 1

Mr. Juki's finger was in the

and received 10 beebees in one i

It was possible to remove sff

of the small shot.

Keep Your Hens on the Job!
Good poultry profits require good
feeding. Feed Cargill 27% Grain
Balancer—it's a rich source of rita-
mins, minerals and proteins that
help make your hens lay and pay.
Feed free-choice in mash or pellet
form.

PIT... All CARGILI>
^poultry feeds can be had4 \
Jn colorful PRINT bafls.J,

Burke Bros.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
I HAVE RETURNED TO ANITA AND HAVE

RE-OPENED MY SHOP. CAN NOW TAKE CARE
OF YOUR PAINTING & PAPERING NEEDS.

Mike F. Mardesen
| ALL KINDS OF PAPERING—FREE ESTIMATES

Phone 286 — Anita, Iowa

NEW 1946 MODEL CHEVROLET

The Styfemasfer Sport Sedan
The new 1946 model Chevrolet,

shown above, is outstanding not
only for style-leading design, but for
quality! in materials and construc-
tion, advanced engineering, proved
performance, economy end depend-
ability.

Every line and contour empha-
sizes the massiveness and lowness of
the vehicle from front to rear. The
new, distinctive radiator grille
shown at the right, presents an
expanse of gleaming chrome-plated
horizontal bars, framed within a
low-arched molding. A model of
classic simplicity, it tends to em-
phasize width aa well as lowness

Fnat-End Styling Accintuattt Mattiv* tow Lines
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YOUR car isn't new any
more and that means it's
especially vulnerable to
winters icy blasts. Because
new cars won't be avail-
able to all of us just as
soon as we'd like to have
one and because you want

to .take advantage of ra-
tion free gas, you'd better
make sure your car is ready to skim through the long
cold hard winter ahead. Assure yourself of a winter
of safe, smooth, easy driving by having your car
reconditioned and winterized now.

A COMPLETE LINE OF SKELLY PRODUCTS

SUPER SERVICE OIL CO.
JERRY FINNERTY, Owner

Phone 160 — Anita

Cap'. Paul Mailander, who has been1 Cpl. R. 0. Forshay, a former resi- the service 35 months and had fm-
stationed in Ita'.y and is a Regimental dent of Anita has received his dis- ished 184 missions ia ,th« Asiatic and
Staff officer S-3 in charge of opera- charge at Chicago.. He will visit his European theatres of warfare. From
tions and training arrived in the state5 sister, Mrs. Byron McNeil and hus- here he and his wife left for Adel to.
last week and came to Des Moines band at Paris, 111, before coming to visit his parents Mr. and Mfs. William

(Tuesday night where his wife met h'.nv Ottumwa where his wife lives. They Dramah.
They will visit in Des Moines lor will both return to DCS Moines then •
several days before coming to Anita for a visit with his mother, Mrs. j j.^ gm Lambertsen received hfe;

and Wiota to visit his mother, Mrs. Hazel Forshay, before he decides what d;schar.ge papers at Ft. Leavenworth,
Wm. Nimm and husband. he will do in the future. Kans. He was accompanied by T[4

James Nelson, G.M. l|c, who spent
16 month overseas before receiving

Mlo Rattenborg of Anita and TjSgrt.
Tomer (Toby) Kinzie S. l|c, who has Aj.nold L Petersen of Atlantic. The

in service for two years, 2U ' hm, boys were jnducted into the
his discharge recently is visiting at months of which was active sea duty, service together on February 1, 1942
the hom« of his mother, Mlrs. Alpha jeft Sunday for the Great Lakes navai
Nelson and aunt, Mrs. Robert Scou training center after spending a leave

and nave,been m the
eral pi

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Millholli,
ceived # letter this week from

son, Sgt. Bill MillholUu

re.

„-,,
he had been moved from Kassei G

.many to St. Quentin, Friance'

Writes that this is the first
the way home. and, he expects
here b]y the first week

la

to
on

in December.

-
The peel of apples is five

rich to vljamfavc as to

and husband,

Wilbur Heckman (Junior) who was
a S|Sgt. in the army and stationea
in India almost three years received

with his wife in Anita. Toby expects a
discharge soon.

1st. Lt. Lyle Hayter arrived in the
States last week and called his parents j

his dischrge from Cam.p 'Grant, 111., I Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hayter from Boston, j
this past week. His wife who is a Kayter has been in the service five
teacher in the Adair schools met her yearg and two years of that time has
husband in 'Des Moines where they been spent overseas most of it m
visited for a short time before coming England. He expecs tto arrive in Anna

*** Anita- by Saturday or Sunday.

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Ensign Duane Bowen who has com-
pleted the Naval Officers training
course at Atlanta, Ga. left this week
for Boston, Mass, after spending a few
days with his mother Mrs. Myrtle
JBfowen.

Cpl. Lowell Stone was discharged
from the army recently at Ft. Sheridan
111. Cpl. Stone had been in the service
three years and 34 months of that
time was spent overseas. He is visit-
ing ,at the home of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Stone.

Pvt'. Arthur Duff who had been

spending a 15 day furlough with hi*
parents, iMIr. and Mrs. Robert Duff
of the Berea neighborhood, returned
to Camp Robinson, Ark., where he is
stationed, this week.

Robert Stuhr, who has been liaison
officer with the 94th army in Central

Sgft. Raymond Breen who has been
overseas for 16 months received his

Mrs. Roy Laa'tz and son Dick ot
Woodbine, la. who is in theAir Corps,
stopped in Anita Wednesday after-
noon to call on relatives. They had beeu
visiting at the home of !Mh and Mrs.
Rollie Way near Menlo. Dick had been
at the home of his parents Dr. and
Mrs. Lantz while on his furlough.

China for a year has been promoted dischar&e from the service at Indlan-
to Captain. The 94th is the crack 'townf pa thig ^^ week and arrived

Chinese army which was selected to be ;n Anifa for a ̂  with his father(

^quipped and trained by Americans' Dan Breeti and famiiy.
and was flown from, the interior of

j China to Shanghai to handle the sur-
render of Japanese troops and equip-

.AOM l|c "Beg" Gochanour has been
discharged- from the service at Minn

ment. Capt. Stuhr was flown, from the (eapolis, Minn, and has returned to
.interior to Shanghai with Gen Mou and Anita. "Reg" has served 3% years and
to Peiping for the surrender cere- has been in Cuba and the European-
monies.

Pvt. Reid Wilson is now at Camp
LaJeune, N. C. waiting orders to be
shipped across. At thig time he expects
to be sent to South America.

Pfc. Arlo Christensen has been dis-
charged after two years in the ser-
vice, 10 months being spent overseas,
he has returned home to Anita whers
he formerly operated a garage. He
expects to resume his business as
soon as he finds a suitable location.

African theaters of war.

"Bilr" Draman received his discharge
at 'Sioux City, Iowa this week from
the Army Air Force and arrived in
Anita Sunday morning where his wire
Mlrs. Draman has been visiting at the
hdhie of her mother Mrs. E. B. Luman
and husband. iMfr iDitaman had been tn

to lead in

te> lead
in

to lead in

Outstanding appearance features of the new 1946 Chevrolet in-
dude: new Beauty-Leader Styling; luxurious Body by Fisher;
new Wide-Wing radiator grille; new hood ornamentation; new
two-tone color harmonies; distinctive new instrument panel-
and massive new "Car-SaTer" bumpers both front and rear.

Notable engineering features include: Chevrolet's proved Valve-
ffi-Head Thrift-Master Engine for performance with economy; the
famous Unitized Knee-Action Ride for comfort; Extra-Easy Vacuum-
Power Shift and Shockproof Steering for driving ease; and
Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes for smooth, safe, positive stops.

For years, Chevrolet has been the most economical of all largest-
selling low-pricefl cars, from the all-round standpoint of gas, oil,
toes and upkeep; and the new Chevrolet for 194$ is designed and
built to maintain thu reputation for highest quality at Jow cost.
Be sure to see this beautiful new car at your Chevrolet dealer's,

^v&^-CtiEMOJLET

FIRST

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
Anita , * * Iowa

Mayors' Proclamation
NOVEMBER 10,1945, WILJ. MARK THE ONE

HUNDRED AND SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSARY I
OF THE FOUNDING OF THEUNITED STATES '
MARINE CORPS BY ACT OF THE CONTINENT-
AL CONGRESS. ^

The Record of the Marine Corps is a source of
great pride to all Americans. Among those who have I
worn the Insignia of the Corps there is a Special and
Significant Bond of Brotherhood with those who as
Marines have carried the fight against a Barbarous
enemy so valiantly. They have exemplified their
Motto, "Semper Fidelis" — Ever faithful to the fine
traditions of the Corps, ever faithful to the best I
traditions of the Patriotism and-valor of American |
Fighting Men. The Glory of Montezuma, Tripoli,
Belleau Wood, and the many other Fields and Shores I
where the Marines have been F^fra1 to Fight, Live i
Again in Guadalcanal, Bougainville, Marshalls, Gil-
berts, Tarawa, Saipan, Guam, Peleliu, Iwo Jima,
Okinawa, and finally Japan .Itself.

In Honor of this Anniversary and In Acknow- j
ledgment of this period of Long and Faithful Service, |
I, C. F. Darrow, Mayor of Anita, Iowa, do Hereby
designate Saturday, November 10,1945, as

The Marine Corps Birthday
I ask that the Flag be flown from homes, places

of Business, and Public buildings and Request the
People of this City to join in Observing this Eventful
Date in Commemoration of those wljo died in the
Service and to signify Our Admiration for this Ef-
ficient Branch of the National Defense.

In Testimony Whereof, I Have Hereunto Set My
Hand.

C. F. Darrow
Mayor, Town of Anita, Iowa.

Your^Shopping
Center This

Pettersen's
FIRESTONE STORE

Phone 205 "Atlantic, Iowa

Illlilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Food Packaging
•todi packed in either nitrofw

ar carbon dioxide have a higher fla-
vor rating than those packed in aii
or ta paper cartons, tests indicate.
Bat when foods are sealed in ate
•r packed in the cartons, the oxygen
fnM&t causes an off flavor in pow-
tend cranberries, apple nuggete,
and carrots. Moisture absorption,
oarttcularly at 98 degrees Fahraa»
haft end 93 per cent relative humidi-
ty alM is evident when apple nug»
iota, carrots, tomato flakes, cab-
tan, tomato Juice cocktail, beets
tad onions are packed in paper ear-

Onions exposed to moisture
r deteriorate and darken, aud
packed apple nuggets cake.

How To Relieva
Bronchitis

to toe
osen and

•m ladflti pbiesnw and *AM natovt
Csootne and heal raw, tender, In-
aund bronchial mucous mem-tnaes. Tell your druggist to sell yon
« tottlt of CnomuUaa with the un-

idmryou oust like the vtjtt
'allays the cough ar you an

to have your money back.
GREOMULSION
hfCoB£b,C3»«tColdi,BronchlHi

Ow 300 patMh dialing with rvW
bw dwmbty ar* among th* 45.000
United Statot pat*nti Mind fro*
•H*ni lend >afloaalt of occupied
wvntrm which or* now avaXabJ*
lor Homing to Amirican cIHwnt.

•»•• al p*ak production rat**,
tt wcy tat* «lght year* for
Mmufactoran M m**t ri» 4*.
•MUM! for n«w eutotaob!!**.
fa tw y»or» tin numUr of «ynth»tt»
rabtxr paiMitg*r-car Hr»» In Ihb

• CMMtiy tun riun from'a ftw tho»-
•Md Dm to about 35,000,000.

To, combat tho ikodc from
•Mtact with Icy waters, t, «.

hai'produced a now
robber

44-'•

"666
COLD PREPARATIONS
IHIUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOIC MOM

USl ONLY AS OIRUTID

<«rf CArf»rmo« Hontyt Aa
read niatjaiinu — The Rtcdcr't

— uiion a pleasant, tiigni&ed my
«turn your (pare time Into cub you •tn
jo (or Christmas. Act an our Commun-
«r Representative—earu liberal pro&U
re uocptJnc lubacriptions from your
ri»d» and neighbor!. REDUCED
4OUDAY RATE3 assure immedUU
44m. And you con oB«r HALF-PRICE
oiteoiptiona (or service men—ami /e>
UWEHV1CE MEN who art back kun^
Me wparienog needed to make ,mauy
•*l«a*M dollars before Christmas. Mail
tm*r postcard now (or (utt details and
fn» package of selling aids, to ALLAN
WOTT. Dept. -W:KU-t The Reader'.

. Ptwuwntville. N. V

When four'innards"
me Crying the Blues

CONSTlMTtON nuke* m fMl
M «h* dickM* brinw on Kocuch

. ,CuJdweU'i fanou* fflsdldm*
the biic«r on Ut, 1*.

kelp you (eel bri«ht tad

CAIBWIU'S U «fce wonderful MB-
**• Motadntd la food «M flfrap
temkelteBesjutottke/

VMCTOM cue pepda tnpen-
* mMriptiwui to make th« meffl-

palatable and ureeablt to

wsjtoef «UlUoni foi ;» «•», and tol
skat wkeleMine relief from Maatlf*.
«•«. Xmtoh^iMdrenloTehr^

i Use only u directed.

MLCALDWEU'S
BKNA LAXATIVE

PRESIDENT IN MISSOURI
WASHINGTON. — The next two

months of President Truman's life
are filled with junkets similar to that
which he has jusj taken through the
heart of the Mark Twain country.
At first, newsmen covering the
White House figured that he took
these trips for political reasons, but
they have now changed their minds.

The President takes these junkets
because he loves them. Never since
that fateful April day when he took
the oath of office has he had more
fun than at Caruthersville, Mo.,
where he swapped yarns with the

i local postmaster, got up at 8:15 to
I "spit" in the Mississippi river, and
ran out in the street to ring the bell

\ of a small-scale locomotive.
i The locomotive was being conduct-
ed through the streets of Caruthers-
ville by the "Forty and Eight" club
of the American Legion (commemo-

( rating.the "40 men—8 horses" ca-
I pacity of French freight cars in the
last war). Suddenly the President
of the United States spied it. Per-
haps it reminded him of 1918 when
he unloaded artillery horses from
those same French freight cars in the
Meuse sector.

Anyway, with a shout to War
Mobilizer John Snyder, who once
worked behind the cashier's
cage of small-town Missouri-Ar-
kansas banks, Harry went over
to the locomotive. Right then
and there the war mobilizer and
the President of the United
States had the time of their lives
staffing a locomotive bell-pulling
contest.

SECRET SERVICE FROWNS
Another incident the secret service

men didn't like was when the Presi-
dent arose shortly after 6 a. m., left
the austere frame 42-room Majestic
hotel which had been cleared of
guests in his honor, and walked
down to the Mississippi river. It
seems that there is an old custom in
those parts which makes it incum-
bent upon a visitor to spit in the Fa-
ther of Waters.

The secret service men, not being
in the know regarding this spitting
custom, were taken by surprise. One
of them, however, spotted the truant
President of the United States arA-
bling off in the direction of the river,
sounded the alarm, and a few 'min-
utes later, four bodyguards were
trailing him.

After Harry got through spitting,
he skimmed a few stones out over

j the river, found that his technique
as a stone-skimmer hadn't changed
since boyhood days, and was then
content to go back to town.

1 On, the way, he met two old Ca-
ruthersville cronies, Nearl Helm,
county wholesale liquor dealer, and
James Reeves, former commander
of the American Legion. They
swapped stories as they walked
down to the post office, where they
dropped in to see Postmaster Bailey
S. Brooks. There they swapped some
more.

* * *
BOMBS FOR CONGRESS"

Six members of a congressional
committee sailing to Europe last
August were nearly scared out of
their wits while on the Queen Mary.
Headed by Rep. Louis Rabaut of
Michigan, a subcommittee of the
house appropriations committee had
debated whether to fly or to go by
boat. Finally they decided to sail-
but they wished they hadn't.

The group which decided to enjoy
some relaxation on steamer chairs
included Dean Gillespie of Colorado,
Robert Jones of Ohio, Butler Hare
of South Carolina, Thomas O'Brien
of Illinois and Judge John Kerr of
North Carolina. Kerr had argued
for the boat trip and finally con-
vinced his colleagues.

The congressmen were just begin-
ning to relax on their first night out
from New York when an army of-
ficer came to Chairman Rabaut with
a disturbing message.

"The skipper thought you gentle-
men ought to know," he said, "that
we have just received a code mes-
sage from the FBI. They report
they have discovered there are a
number of incendiary bombs on the
boat scheduled to go off at midnight.

"There are several companies of
Japanese - American troops on
board," "the officer told Rabaut,
"and Japan is stifl at war with the
United States."

Rabaut called his colleagues to-
gether and told them the news.
Judge Kerr's first comment was: "I
wonder if the skipper has ordered
airplanes to hover around the ship."

All were alerted the entire night
while the ship's crew searched un-
successfully for the bombs. No trace
of them was ever found, but the rest-
ful relaxation the congressmen had
hoped for was not achieved uplil
they set foot on solid ground once
again.

* • •
CAPITAL CHAFF
C Congratulations to Gen. Arthur
Esterbrook of Santa Ana, Calif., for
permitting his enlisted men to give
him their gripes face to face and for ,
speeding up discharges. If there
were more generals like Esterbrook,
there would be more men wanting to
stay in the army.
C. Wayne Coy, one-time Roosevelt
lieutenant, now assistant publisher
of the Washington Post, is a dark-
horse possibility in Indiana politics.
Hoosier Democrats are trying to
persuade Coy to run for the senate.

WHEN THE DOCTOR
COMES MARCHING HOME

It will be nice to phone a doctor's
office again and find he is not in Eu-
rope, Asia or Africa.

*
So many physicians were taken

into the war that the chances have !
been at least four to one that when
you went to one's office you would
see a sign "Out to Global War, Re-
turn Ultimately" on the door. ;

The few doctors left at home were !

harder to see than a world series.
__* i

The lines were almost as long, and
some patients arrived the night be-
fore and sat on soap boxes all night
in order to get in first in the morn-
ing, i

Patients had to wait so long for
their turn, even when they got in-
side the house, that they often out-
grew the original ailment and de-
veloped new symptoms during the i
wait. |

If a patient didn't have high blood ;
pressure when he entered a doc- i
tor's office he had it by the time he
left. !

*
These were tough years for hypo-

chondriacs. When they imagined
they were sick they also had to
imagine they could get a physician. ,

_» i
It was tough on the doctors too. |

They were as overworked as sub- ;
way guards in a rush hour. Their
one regret was that they were un-
able to feel four pulses at a time.

Many a medico was in worse ,
shape than the patients. One of the i
laughs of wartime was a doctor tell- j
ing a patient "You're working too
hard. You've got to take it easy."

When you finally got out of the
waiting room and into a doctor's of-
fice you were brushed off faster than
a man on a revolving floor. You left
too dizzy to remember what he said.
He was too dizzy to remember what
was wrong with you.

It was nothing unusual to have a
doctor greet you with "What is your
ailment? I'll give you ten seconds."

*
Personally we were in a tough

spot; five of our six doctors were
in Asia. We always try to keep a
second string team, but they were
away, also. The only one^eft looked
so run down we couldn't bear to see
him. But one day we dropped in.

"What's the matter with you?" he
asked.

"I'm a nervous wreck," we replied.
'.'From what?" he asked. I
"From watching you try to handle j

your business," we replied. |
—*— I

Then we gave him some pills he
had once prescribed for us, told him
he looked terrible and warned him
to take it easy or he might need
medical attention.

Lawn Making Begins
With Soil Preparation

Lawn making starts with the
preparation of the soil. Spade to *
depth of at least six inches and
pulverize thoroughly. Apply the
complete plant food at the rate of
tour pounds per hundred square
feet. This assures an ample supply
of all of the elements plants must
get from the soil, available- when
they neefl Jhem. Be sure to apply
evenly. Work the plant food into the
•oil with a rake.

Sow good grass seed at the rate
of tour to five pounds per thousand
square feet. If you sow by hand, sow
half lengthwise and half crosswise.
Roll to imbed seed and insure
perfect contact between seed and
•oil. A tamper or wide board can
be used on smaH areas when roller
It not available. This step is essen-
tial and should not be omitted.

Water thoroughly, using a very
fine spray. Continue to water daily
until seed germination is com-
plete — three to four weeks — then
water as needed but always water
thoroughly. Light sprinkling encour-
ages shallow roots.

MOk Stains
Calcium and protein—two of the

Important food values in milk—cause
difficulties in dish washing and laun-
dering. The reason is that calcium
forms an insoluble curd with the
soap in the dish water which affects
not only the looks but also the sani-
tation of the container. Bacteria and
other organisms may be held under
this film. The protein in the milk also
«nakei cleaning difficult, because the
beat of the dish water hardens or
coagulates it, making a film that is
difficult to wash off the surface. If
milky dishes and fabrics are rinsed
with clear cold water before com-
ing in contact with warm soapy wa-
ter, much of the calcium and pro-
tein will be casried away so that the
washing may be done satisfactorily.
Cans and pans used for milk on the
farm, however, may be washed after
rinsing with one of the cleansing
agents sold for the purpose under
trad* names. Most of these also re-
move "soap stone" if it has already
formed.

Classified Department
WANTED TO BUY

New ind Old Duck and Goose Feath-
ers. Checks sent promptly. Estab-
lished 1848.

\VAHLERT & GUNTZLER
U02-4 N. First - St. Louis 2, Mo.

HELP WANTEP— MEN
CARPENTERS! Millwrights! Pahlt-

ers for grain elevator and feed
mill construction. Prefer men ex-
perienced In this line. Extra good
pay for men that qualify. George
Todd Construction Co., Phone 458,
Ames, Iowa. _ .

WANTED— Bodymen and Mechan-
ics. Top pay with permanent po-
sition. Ochsner Chevrolet Co., Pt.
Madison, Iowa. _ ..

HELP WANTED — WOMEN
OPERATING ROOM NURSES —

several wanted immediately for
general surgery. Apply Superin-
tendent of Nurses, University of
Minnesota Hospitals, Main 8551,
Minneapolis. Minnesota. _

FARMS AND RANCHES
IOWA — 80 acres, 13 mi. from Sioux

City Stock Yards, well improved
for feeding; REA. A. S. Wendel,
Bronson, Iowa.*

FOR SALE— To close estate. 120 A.
good soil on gravel road, 9 miles
N E Oskaloosa. 40 A. pasture; 75
A. cultivated; Electric water sys-
tem; Cons, school. R. M. Donahey,
Executor. 1447-44th Street, Des
Moines, Iowa. _ _

DANDY 200 Acre farm, all can be
rotated at will. Water in all build-
ings. R.E.A. lights, barn 48x108,
hen and Hog house combined 36x
100, large triple corn crib, 7-room
house, 35 acres in alfalfa. A bar-
gain at $20,000.00. Ole Olesen,
Blooming Prairie, Minnesota.

240 ACRE southern Minnesota farm
home. Complete buildings, electri-
city. Close to school, rock road.
Price $80 per acre. G. A. Martin,
307 Mi West Mill, Austin. Minn.

160 A. farm. 8 A. orchard. All mod-
ern bldgs. Fruit house, elec. $175.
Terms. 2 mi. N. of Belle Plaine.
L. P. Marsh, Toled9, la.

EASILY SATISFIED
(With Apologies)

Man wants but little here below—
A shorter day and longer dough—
A streamlined home with gadgets

new—
A limousine and beach car, too;
The latest television set—
A carefree attitude on debt—
A swimming pool in blue or pink—
And lots of room to sit and think.
A town house and a little place
Out in the country, just in case—
A motor boat for summer time—
And winter in a warmer clime—
A "walkout" every little while
To work off that attack of bile—
A banner to tote here and there
Proclaiming "This Shop Is Unfair."

Some people's wants are extra high—
They seek the pie up in the sky:
1 merely seek to get my share
With just a little bit to spare;
Some seek the apple and the core—
For tip-top blessings they would war;
I'll be contented if I net
As much as the directors get.

* * •
The International Ladies' Gar-

ment Workers plan their own radio
stations. The United Auto Workers
and the CIO Clothing Workers have
similar projects. This alarms us. It
may mean an aerial picket line
which radio addicts will have to
cross in order to reach Jack Benny
or Gabe Heatter.

If President Truman succeeds in
p lowing a s t r a igh t f u r r o w in Wash-
ington he wil l be the first man ever
to do it on a merrv-go-round.

In a milk strike we assume the
strikers always threaten to stay out
till the cows come home.

• * *
From Harrisburg. 111., conies a

report that the old fashioned
wooden barrel is coming back.
Fine. The way things are point-
ing in this country, it is good to
know they will be available for
street wear again.

LET DOWN
A restful life has come with Peace;

No pressure, speed or baiters-
Hold everything. Here come the

guys
Who sell refrigerators.

--Pier.

Feed Perennials
Where perennials are planted in

beds, they are usually so thick that
it is impossible to feed between the
plants after they get above the
ground, because of the danger of in-
juring som? of the young tender
shoots. So, in crowded perennial
beds, early application, while plants
ift-e still dormant, is the most satis-
factory method of making the ini-
tial spring feeding. Of course it is
satisfactory to feed at any time, but
more care must be exercised during
the period when growth is tender.
Apply the plant food at the rate of
one rounded tablespoonful per
square foot of surface area. Feeding
will give you earlier bloom, deeper
color, and healthy, disease-resistant
plants. Where perennials are
mulched and it is too early in your
locality to remove the mulch at the
time of feeding, simply scatter the
plant food evenly over the mulch,
and it will be washed down into the
•oil by snow and rains.

Bats Climb
Bats cannot rise up into the air

from the ground like birds, but must
climb up some objebt such as a post
or a wall and drop off into the air.
For this reason bats sleep upside
down. When disturbed they release
their clutch on the branch or beam
to which they are hanging, drop a
short distance and fly away. The bat
possesses among the keenest ears in
the world—being able to hear the
beating wings of the tiny insects it
pursues and catches in the dark. To
raise Its temperature when cold,
the bat has merely to flutter its
wings. TTTere are more than 2,000
species and subspecies of bats; be-
cause of its great wing-spread, the
bat can fly much better than a bird,
being especially proficient at turn-
ing

STRONG HUSKY
OUNGSTE

TONIC
- - . .
factors

, ftfs rich in natural A«D
w and «nerey-bBlWln«
*" »«<!« tor prop."

powth, strong- bonei. sound
iseth. .turfy bodin. Help, kuiU

your own ahop to n
 ne

""" Expert De"/J

?Sir̂ S
.nnuaUy

SALE: 3 Marshall Co. Farms
and 4 in southeast Hardin at $100
to $180 per acre. Will loan 50%
of purchase price, 10 years at 4%.
Today's best deal is 200 acres
Hardin County, good improve-
ments, electricity, gravel high-
way, near town. Half level to
rolling farm land, balance pasture.
Before November 1 at $105 per

I acre. La Mont Moore, Union, la.

LIVESTOCK _ ^
! "Choice Chester White Boats
! _ am now offering 50 head of the

best boars I have ever raised.
Sired by Don, Portage Renown
and Wonder Boy, and out of the

! breed's best dams. March and
April farrow, medium type.
ROY V. COPP GLJDDBN, IA.

WEAK, SCRAWNY, iNECifo PIQS.
Farmers, if we don't obtain re-
sults for you with our Necro treat-
ment you don't owe us a cent.
Write for free Information on our
Necro medicine.

E. M. Fox Co., Inc.
222 E. Walnut. Peg Motnes, la.

POGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.
FOR SALJfl— Springer Spaniels, 4

excellent males 2 mps. old; liver
• . & white. A.K.C. reg. Good hunting

strain; Champion bloodlines. Price
$30.00 each. Hor- :e P. Steddom,
Oskalooaa, Iowa, RR 3.

J?ARM MACHINERY & EQCTP.
CORN-PICKER, Combine and Truck

Operators don't fail to Investigate
the JIFFY HYDRALIC LUBRI-
CATOR with It's new LEAK-
PROOF SNAPON ADAPTER. It's
a one man gun that will reach all
fittings without grease waste. You
will have a pleasant surprise com-
ing If you will write us for infor-
mation and name of your nearest
dealer. Syverson Equipment Co.
3927 West Broadway, Robbinsdale
12 Minn.
OULD VOU spend less than $10
to save hundreds on your farm
machinery and equipment? We
have a limited supply of water-

I proof and flameproof canvas cov-
I era size 14x16 feet that we are
I offering at special price, only
: $9.95. Made of new material. Pro-

tect your equipment and produce
against the elements of weather.
Why build a barn or garage when
$9.95 will answer the same pur-
pose. Order one or more covers
now. Terms: $3 deposit each. Pay
postman balance due plus postage.
Keep covers 5 days— if not satis-
lied, return them unused and your
money cheerfully refunded. Tex-
tile Commodities Co., Inc., Dept
27, 913 Roosevelt Road, Chicago
8, Illlnola. _

AUTOS. TRUCKS A ACCESS.
ELIMINATE WINTER STARTING

Troubles, expense and loss of
time. Make and install simple de-
vice yourself in 30 minutes. No
special tools. Works on any car, '
truck or tractor. Better lights, ig- '
nltlon and powerful starter action.
Prolongs life of battery, saves
gasoline both winter and summer.
You'll start on coldest days when
others stall. Celex Instruction
Plan tells you how. $1 postpaid «•"'•
rush postal for details. CELEX,
Box 626, Council Bluffs, la.-

wipi

MRS. MARY MAJOI
STOPS STICKY

PEITOENNIS/KANSAS :
"J"?1* Major has discoverof the secrets of Faultless
according fo a letter f
•centty. She said,

"The last time 11
I. purchased a box of F;
Starch, and used it
wash. I surely was M
with the results, vrhean
my clothes. My iron tat
«d*tongr. There was noli
starch on my iron. The
1» well named. It-ITU
~J K is. It is absolutely!

. Isn't that a fine letter? j»
that there was "no stickd
on my iron"-and, of cour
means she did not have al
Iron."

STOP YOUR STICKY
If you have to fight a •

iron" every time you iron.l
to Faultless Starch and
difference. It's no fun to ii,
a "sticky iron." It's hard]
iron when the iron seems
at the end of each strokej
arms, your back, your ned
legs ache with strain wlj
have a "sticky iron."

But you don't HAVE
"sticky iron"! Just sti
wash with Faultless S ,
»ee how teas/ it is to irw
see, Faultless Starchl
ironing-aids that make ;
ing smooth, easy and
With Faultless Starch i
ironing a joy— not a job. -i
ironing is a joy, it's re
io beautiful' starching.
SAVE STARCH-J
Another wonderful ___

Faultless Starch is that ;
maka perfect hot starch,
OUT COOKING! -And ml
Winute 1 Just cream thd
'wigr, a little- cool water -J
fcoiHng water while stin
allf- Isn't that easy?

So change to the s
Mrs. Major says, ' "It .is j
say it is; • It is absolute
Iwsi." FAULTLESS STA^
your grocery store.— Ara

vriIOWA
linnesj

":Sa,Ni:*

ass*

. t . K T I C K E T S

» K > o w a

Y O U R CHIID'S COUGH

Acid Indigestfoi
J!?*"** ta 5 "kMlt«$ «• *"•* mum tuck

<wd promote* betUog of

|l«»
U W.

DR. DRAKE'S Price
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HOGS
MRS. B. D. FORSHAY HEARS OF

PIECES MARRIAGE RECENTLY

1

We Are Still Paying Ceiling Prices For j
Hogs — $14.20 For Butchers and $13.45 j
For Sows — Any Weight.

FERTILIZER
We Are Now Taking Orders For Your
Next Year's Requirements of Commercial
Fertilizer. Varieties Will Include:

0-20-0 2-12-6
3-12-12 Vigoro

Sargents Mineral Plus
If You Have Flu In Your Hogs — Try
This. It Will Check the Flu In Short Order.

Burke Bros.
— Anita, Iowa

Mrs. B. D. Forshay received art
announcement this week of the maj-

jriage of her niece, 'Miss Freda Hyatt,
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
JHyatt of Hawthorne, N. J. to Carl

! j Schondorf, also of Hawthorne. The
bride will be remembered in Anita au
she visited her aunt' many times. The
couple will make their home in HBW-
thorne where they both have re-
sponsible positions.

Phone 158 or 198

Mrs. Edith Fancher of Valentine,
Nebr. arrived in Anita Monday for it
months visit with her mother, Mrs.
Rosetta Anderson.

SINCERE THANKS
Words can not express our sincere

appreciation for the many acts ol
kindness, the beautiful flowers, cards
and other expressions of sympathy
during the illness and death of our

wife and mother1,
P. C. Pedersen and Family

TrWtSHsy, Sweetened,
NIK 2'/2 Can

SOCIETY
PAST CHIEFS NIGHT AT

PYTHIAN SISTERS LODGE

Past Chief's Night was observed by
the Pythian Sisters at the regular
session of the lodge Mbnday night. The
past chiefs filling the offices included:
M. E. |C., Betsy Rose Crawford; P. C,
Louise Jewett; Sr., Clara Robinson;
Jr., Gertrude Bartley; M. Elva Stein-
metz; M. of R. & C., Jerry GMppIe;
M. of F. Ruby Biggs; G., Dulcie Scholl;
P. Florence Kuehn; Pianist, Daisy
Crawford The Lodge closed its meet-

THE N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

THE JOLLY DOZEN CLUB

The Jolly Dozen club held the firs'
meeting of the season at the home of
Mrs. Jack Bopp with twelve members
present. After a delicious dinner1 thf;
business meeting was held. "This In-
cluded election of officers for tho
coming year.. Mrs. Myloe Robson,
President; Mrs, Rowley Pollock, vice
president; Mrs. James Reed, secretary
and treasurer. The next meeting wul
be with Mlrs. Verne Duthie.

HALLOWEEN PARTY HELD FOR

PUPILS OF LINCOLN NO. 5 SCHOOL

The pupils of Lincoln No. 5 ana
Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff enteytained thejr teacheri E,sie oler> enjoyed a

the N. B. Bridge club at -her horn* Halloween costume party Wednesday
one evening last week. Mrs. Mabel afternoonf October 31st. Judy Parkin-
Spiker held high score and Mrs. Wood-
ruff was runner up. Mrs. Ruby Biggs
was a guest. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Woodruff, assisted by her mother Mrs.
Fred. Chirm.

O. D. O CLUB

The 0 D. O. club met with Mrs. Guy
Blaster at her home north of Anita
recently. Two guests, Mrs. Edwarfl

ing with an Armistice .Day program 'Barbieri of Des Moines and Mrs.

which was followed by a nice lunch
served by Mrs. Wayne Jewett' and Mrs
Kenneth Gipple. The rest of the even-
ing was spent in playing pinochle ana
bridge. Holders of high and low score
in pinochle were Mrs. M,able Wohleber
and Mrs. Louise Jewett' respectively.
High score in bridge was won by (Mrs.
Gertrude Bartley and Mrs. ET.vJda
Kelloway received the prize for low
score. Mrs. John Shultz, who moved
to Anita recently was a guest'.

'Parkinson,

Vlarinus Jensen of Anita enjoyed the .Parkinson,

gon and Scholl were

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends who

sent me cards and flowers during my
recent illness and stay in the hospital^
It was greatly appreciated.

Dave Weaver. 45-1-c

WANT ADS
FOR SALE— Pure bred deep thick

heavy-boned Hampshire Boars. Bes^
blood lines. Some from registry of i
Merit Litter. Paul Nichols. Phone 3R23
Anita, Iowa. 43-4-c

Can

Great Northern,
Large Wjhite, 2 Lbs 2]

QUALITY FRUim and VEGETABLES
SWEET POTATOES, Yellow Jersey, Per Lb. 01
ORANGES, California, 2 Pounds

GRAPES, Red Emperor, 2 Pounds „ . . ' 2j
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas Seedless,,Per Pound
CABBAGE, Solid Head^ l̂ eif iPound

FOR SALE—Jersey milk cow, just
fresh. Joseph F. Vais. Phone 16-R-15.
Anita. " 44-2-x

FOR SALE—Corn picker, Emerson,
2 row, pull type. 49 head of white
faced calves. See Curly Clark. 45-1-x

WANTED— One more man for Reg-
The afternoon -was spent' in game-j ' Jster and Tribune route on Sunday

contests and popping corn.

The costumes consisted of:
Petersen, King of the hobo's; Duanc
Kluever, Rastus, the negro; Joycv
Petersen,. Farmer Jones; -Patricia
Parkinson, Indian squaw; Lois Gissibi,
Tramp; Lona Gissibl, Organ grinder;
Betty Kluever, IThe monkey; .(Dennis

Negro •mammy;
The school boy; Gialen

day. Mrs Hayter served a two cours* SchoH, The school girl; Patty Bailey,

dinner at 12:30, the afternoon waa
spent with contests at which Mrs.
Ralph Schwab and Mrs. Ross Nelson
were the winners.

Hawaiian girl; Allan Hansen, Tramp:
and Elsie Oler, Majorette.

THE SEW-A->BIT CLUB

Sewing Elastic Fabric
In sewing an elastic fabric, tak«

the stitches over and over around
the elastic thread to strengthen it.

The Sew-A-Bit' club met with Mrs.
Edgar Petersen last week. Mrs. Her-
luf Jeppessen, Mrs. Lloyd Harris and
Miss iMjargaret Coffelt won the con-
test prizes which were staged by
Mrs. Phil Parkenson. Lunch' was
served.

only. This route pays $7.50, requires
approximately 2% hours time or $3
per hour or 20c per mile. No mua
driving. Lets have your replys, can
6 on 28, Cumberland, collect.

FOR SALE—Bran, Shorts, Linseeo
Bind. Soybean Meal. Ames Hog ana
Cattle feed. Rasmussen's Hatchery.

FOR SALE—About 100 Austra-White
pullets; $1.00 -$L25. Healthy birds.
Phone 151 R18 or write R. C. Griffith
Anita, Iowa. 44-1-x

ANNUAL ARMISTICE DAY

1

.:~X~X~X^X~XK^X«X-:HM~:«X~:«X'-X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X

SPECIALS!
— TANK HEATERS — OIL AND COAL —

WIDE SLINGS FOR WAGON HOIST
WAGON DOUBLE TREES AND NECKYOKES
—BLACK AXLE GREASE & PRESSURE GUN—
* REAR TRACTOR TIRES — ALL SIZES *

ALSO HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF
W I L L A R D S T O R A G E B A T T E R I E S
COME IN AND SEE US "ABOUT THAT REPAIR
JOB. LETS GET THEM DONE EARLY, AS
THERE IS STILL NOT GOING TO BE MUCH
NEW MACHINERY FOR ANOTHER YEAR.

*p v **• V

Dement Implement Co.
— COMPLETE LINE OF I. H. C. PARTS —

Phone 59 — Anita, Iowa

X":~X"X»X"XK~:~:~xK~x~:~x<<^~x*<^̂

AD A I R
v s

A N I T A

ARE YOU
NEEDING A LOAD OF EXTRA HIGH QUALITY

C O A L ? ? IF SO, TRY OUR COLORADO LUMP,
YOU WILL LIKE IT.

Anita Lumber Co.
COAL DELIVERED SAME DAY AS ORDERED

Wednesday, Nov. 14
Game Time 8.00 p. m.

ANITA FOOTBALL FIELD
|

— NISHNA VALLEY CONFERENCE GAME — X

| PRICES: ADULTS 50c; HIGH SCHOOL 30c; |

I GRADE STUDENTS 20c, tax inc f
I

Johnson's
PASTE WAX— cd*

Pound Can .. wy

Grape Nut's
FLAKES—

14 Oz. Pkg. ...
Heirshey's
BAKING CHOC*

Package

2> Jbarge Bars ..

. . . . . . .
Briardale Buckwheat
PANCAKE FLOU

3% Pound
Package

!*JKS.> & SA

UNION CLUB .

The regular meeting of the Union

!ub was held Wednesday afternoon

with; Mrs. William H. Wagner.]

Vera B. Hook was a guest. The 1

quilted during the afternoon and!
Wagner served dainty refreshrt

Just Arrived

1J

CAR OF COLORADO LUMP NOW ON TRACi

S.,:'.'

ANITA IOWA

YOUR FAT HOGS, Prtee — $14.20
- SOWS— $1̂ 45 -

E ' ' f^• ^LJ"«
Phones — Res. 183, Of f fee $$ Anita, Iowa

S P E C I A L S
— TANK HEATERS — OIL BURNING —

* BUY THEM WHILE WE GOT 'EM *
WATER PROOF TARPS — ALL SIZES

+ -f + +

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

'w DODGER,
, THE HARVEST TWINS

THE BOY
DO

IS ALWAYS WE FAVORITE
tUUPO

STREET,

A good tip for better nutrition—Eat
more Harvest Bread every day.



DISTRICT COtfRT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AM>

FOR CASS COUNTY
oise R- Hansen,

The Anita Tribune, Thursday, November 8, 1945

Plaintiff,
ORGINAL

NOTICE.vs.,
ns E. (Hansen,

Defendant.
Hans E. Hansen, Defendant.

Jyou are hereby notified that there
now on file in the office of tine

<tk of the district court in Atlantic,

S3 <Jounty, Iowa,;•;petition of tne

ve named plaintiff, asking for a
of court granting plaintiff an

te divorce from yon, the above
ed defendant, on the grounds ot

nel and inhuman treatment. Said

tition alleges that plaintiff and fle-
ant were married at Marysville,
ouri on or about June 20, 1942,

[id lived together as husband ana
ife until on or about' October 30,
4. That there was born to plaintiff

defendant, by virtue of said
riage, one child, Karen Hansen,

now two years of age.

The petition further alleges that
since the marriage of plaintiff and
defendant, that more in particularly
during the year 1944, defendant ha*
been guilty of such cruel and inhuman
treatment as to endanger the health
and life of plaintiff.

Said petition asks for fl decree of
this court granting the plaintiff the
absolute care, custody and control 01
the said minor child, Karen Hansen.

You are also hereby notified to
appear before the said court at the
court house in Atlantic, Cass County,
Iowa, on the 14th day of Decetnbei
A. D., 1945, and defend and unless
you so appear, your default will he
entered and judgment or decree win

LOCAL NEWS
IM|r. and Mrs. Ray Asay, Margo,

Sask. Canada, have disposed of their
interests in Canada and have purch-
ased them a home at Stuart, Iowa.
The Aaay's are former residents ot
Anita and Mrs. Asa/ is a neice ol
E. L. Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham and
family of Norwalk, Iowa stopped for a
shout visit at the home of Mrs. Carrie
Reynolds Sunday morning enroute
to Atlantic where they spent the day
with Mlrs. iKirkham's father Joe
Reynolds and his sister Miss Ella

Reynolds birthday annivert-

be rendered against you for the re
li)ef demanded in the petition.

E. S. Holton,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Anita and Atlantic, Iowa.

".sary. "Joe" as he is known t'o many in
Anita, will be well remembered as ht
lived here many years having oper-
ated the Telegraph office in AnSfa
for many years. Later in the day the
Kirkham's stopped for a short time

45-R-c 'at the home of "Mr. and Mrs. William
Kirkham. northeast of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wagner of
Clinton were visitors at the home of
their father, J. A. Wagner, one day last
week. Prom here they drove to Grace-
land, Minn, to visit with 'Dr. and Mrs.
Norman Wagner and to go on a phea-
sant hunting trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Solon 'Karns and Mr.
and Mlrs. W. H. |W«gner were in Des
Mbines last Friday. Mr. Wagner visited
his brother Howard Wagner who is
leaving for Florida soon to spend tt\e
winter. Mr. Karns attended to business
affairs while the ladies shopped.

New Slide.

Helen Ann Cox, one year old girl
of Creston, found a "bad" plaything
in a clothes chute in her aunt's home
in Essex. The little girl slid down
the chute from the second story to
the basement. A broken leg was suff-
ered by Helen Ann which will prevent
her from doing any more investigating
for a little while.

* * *•* * * * * * *

* * • *

Dance..
* * * *

Celebrate
* » * *

ENEFIT
RSDAY, NOV. 15

A N I T A O W A
"HELP US HELP YOU"

Dance To

LEO DAEGES and HIS BAND

F R E E ! $50.00 VICTORY BOND

B I N G O - W H E E L S - G A M E S
LUNCH STAND - COFFEE - COLD DRINKS

CHECK ROOM

BUT A TICKET NOW AND

COME TO ANITA FOR AN EVENING OF FUN

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 WE DELIVER

CORN, W. K. G. Bantam, No. 2 Can 16c
GRAPE FRUIT, Texas, Per Pound 07c
PUDDING, Clinton, Assorted Flavors, 3 for 14c
COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, Vacuum Packed, lb 36c
CHILI, Van Camps, 17 Oz. Jar 33c
BRUSHES, Nail, Each 15c
MIXED FRUIT, For Fruit Cakes 13c
SYRUP, Imitation Maple, 16 Oz. Bottle 22c

— ORANGES — LETTUCE — CRANBERRIES —
CELERY —GRAPES — —

THE HIGHLANDERS CLUB MET

Mrs. Rosetta Anderson entertained
the Highlanders at the home of Mrs.
Mable Spiker Tuesday afternoon.
[There were nine members and two
visitors, Mlrs. A. A. Miller and Mrs.
Edith Fancher of Valentine, Nebr.
present.. During the afternoon Mrs.
Fancher entertained them with several
musical selections. The ladies made
plans for the Christmas party whicn
will be held in December at the hoirvs
of Mrs. Alia 'Bowen and they drew
names for gifts to be exchanged at
that time. Dainty refreshments were
sewed.

•was in charge of iMiss Holiday. Pat-
terns were exchanged and names wer«>
drawn for Christmas.

At the close of the meeting a fried
chicken supper was served.

The December meeting is to be
December 13th at Lincoln No. 3'with'
Margaret McAffee as hostess. There
will be an exchange of Christmas
gifts at the meeting. ^ ':

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB.

The D. D. Pinochle club met last
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Keith
Chadwick. At the meeting~Mrs. Forest
Wilson became a member. Lunch was
served by the hostess.

MEETING OF THE LINCOLN
TOWNSHIP TEACHERS HELtJ

The November meeting of the Lin-
coln township teachers was held
Thursday, November 1st "at Lincoln
No. 2, with Dorothy Holiday as hostess

The lesson on physical education

Juvenile Arrests
Arrests of boys under 18 were 18.8

per cent greater in 1944 than In
1941, the last peacetime year, and
arrests of girls under 21 showed a
134 per cent gain over the same
period.

'ABROAD WITH TWO YANKS" A'i

THE ANITA THEATRE WED.

Almost as many laughs occurred
off stage during the filming of
"Abroad With Two Yanks" as are in
the picture, due to the pranks whlctt
co-stars William Bendix and Dennis
O'Keefe continually played on each
other. Lovely Helen Walker~ provides
the love interest.

"Abroad With Two Yanks" whlcii
opens at the Anita Theatre next 'Wed.
and Thursday, November 14 and 15,

is an Edward Small production. John
Loder, George Cleveland and Arthur
Hunnicut are in the supporting cast.

IT IS TIME
TO PREPARE FOR WINTER, WE HAVE WHAT
YOU NEED. ALL SIZES OF GLASS FOR THOSE
BROKEN WINDOWS, COVERINGS FOR STORM
DOORS and SCREENED PORCHES, WEATHER
STRIPPING, Etc.

TANK HEATERS, Both COAL & OIL BURNING

CHICKEN WATERERS, Lamp Heated & Electric
Electric Heater Bases To Fjit Any Size Waterer

MERCHANDISE IS STILL SCARCE, GET WHAT
YOU NEED NOW.

Robinson Hardware
PHONE 20 ¥ * WIOTA, IOWA

BOSTONIANS

JARMANS

FORTUNES

MILLIONAIRES

PORTAGE

— FAMOUS NAMES IN SHOES —

FOUND SO REASONABLY PRICED AT —

* * *

Economy Shoe Co.
X - Ray Fitting Service Atlantic, Iowa



9:30 .SUN. MAT. AT 2:

,AY & SATURDAJY • DOUBLE FEATURE!
WERY CHAMPS"

Starring;

East

MON. -

CiNiur
newt

Show You've Been
: Waiting to See ,

"Sheriff of Cimarron'
Starring

"SUNSET"CARSON

WED.&THURS.
November 14th and 15th

)AY MATINBiE^10c^35c — NIGHTS lOc r 39c

^The Anita Tribltne, Thursd^, November 8» 1945

. t
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
f + 4 4 -f- -f 4 -f >• -f > + /+

Services at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
IThe subject of the lesson sermon

in all (Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for Sunday, November 11, 1945, is
"Adam and Fallen man." The gold-
en text) is "O Israel, return unto
the Lord thy God; for thou hast
fallen by thy iniquity." (Hosea 14:1)
from" Science and Health with key tu
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
comprise the lesson-sermon. One of the.
Bible citations reads:: "Then was
Jesus led up of the spirit into the
wilderness to be tempted of the devil.
And when the tempter came to him,
he said, If thou be the Son of God,
command that these stones be made
bread. But he answered and said, It
ia written, Man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God."

I ((Ma\tt. 4:1, 3, 4)

4 4 4 -r 4.'4- 4-^
JODIST CHURCH '

;.D. Summerbell, Pastor
• 4 + 4 4 4 4 .4 4 H

f School 10:00 a. m. -
; Worship, 11:10 a.m.
; service, 8:00 p. m.

S«H*T»
:TO!T BLOSSOM
HAND LOTION

UM/TfD
SALS f

orkancl weather-punished'
B the luxury Cotton'

!("n Lotion. 59c for tegular
1 tiob-nailed replica 'bottle'

^ale. Dafotilyseented'
lamy and extra softening—j
'""ds, face and rough elbows.!

r gifts and prizes.

Rexaff Dlug
•

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Adult membership class meets

Tuesday at 8:30 p. m.
Confirmation class Sat. 10:00 a. m.
Saturday school at 2:30 p. m.

j The Sunday school Teachers Insti-
( tute will be held at Immaneul Lutheran
Church, Adair, Nov. 18, at 7:30 p. n-.

Lutherajrt Education week begins
next Sunday. The theme for this part-
icular week is "Keep Faith with
Them," i. e. our children and youth.

Tune in the Lutheran Hour every
Sunday, KMA at 11:30, and KFNF at
2:00 p. m,

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Patriotic service, special music
Y. P. ,-1. P. F Monday, 7:30 to 8:30
Ladies Society, Thursday, 2-5 I CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Work meeting; Plans for bazaar

and dinner. Cookie refreshments, Cofte
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at 11.00 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor.

*• V.4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

Depend on

STANDARD
Heater Oil

for your space heater
or brooder stove • call

(GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. 67-Sta. 8

4 4

f 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
LINCOLN (TENTER

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » -

— BY THE WAY —
By L. P. M.

Did you go out' spookin' last week ?
We did and yes for the first time in
our life the old "tricks or treats
threit worked and we got some real
genuine chocolate bar. We saw an old
witch with a broomstick which sile
shook at Pa but he stepped on the
gas and got away. Guess the kids
had good time and we only saw on*,
trillett that had been molested.

1 f TO
One day last week we stopped at

Floyd Gissibl's and saw what looked
like a swell idea. Above their tele-
phone Mable has a little sign which
reads, "KEEP SMILING" and we be-
lieve she does, 'cause it's most always
a jolly conversation comes over their
wire. That day they were extra smiley
for it' was the day they were wel-
coming their boy home from the war,
and we were glad for them.

I f m
To our Sunday hostess: We'll bring

the salad and the vegetable and six
corn-husker appetites.

1 f m
Going to the Carnival Friday night?

Wonder how m>any cake -walks will
be necessary to get a cake? And will
the ham-burgers be too tempting to
some of us who should count calories
but won't ? We know the kids and the
teachers are worldng hard to put it
over.

1 f m
Out of the mail bag: A letter came

from James last week.'He is now on
Kyushu, at the time he wrote he had
been in the hospital but was expect-
ing to Join his outfit about seventy
miles north of Sasebo in a few days.
Hie thinks the scenery is beautiful and
says he is eligible to come Stateside
whenever the 5th Division returns.
Which won't' be too soon to-suit his
grey-haired Mom.. Letters from the
other (two boys say they are Okay and1

1 f m
want a pair of the prettiest
,s? We know a lady who
find a good home for a

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

Penicillin for Mastitis
A promising new use for penicil-

lin is in the treatment of mastitis,
one of the most injurious diseases
of dairy cows. ^

wan
couple^ Cftve us a ring if you want

1 f m
Next Sunday is Armistice Day. So

much has transpired since the first
Armistice that we are a little bewil-
dered as we think of it. It is still

F F ' S

j Per Do^

$1.29

A N Y K I N D
(No Limit)
2 Packages

3 5 c
Block Salt

50 Lb. Block Only

49 c
All Salt Is Now In At A

New Low Price

THESE ARE
EVERYDAY * *

* * SPECIALS
At MADUFF'S

Meat-Steaks
COASTS And C&OPS
Rationed & Ration Free

Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

Per Lb,

5 Qc
OATMEAL

GOLD MEDAL
Large Drum

2 7 c
C O F F E E
WILL BE SCARCE &

HARD TO GET
— G O L D CUP —
The Best — Per Pound

28c
FARMERS—BRING us YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Phone 239
's Food Market
We Deliver Saturday . Anita

a good day to pay tribute to those
who gave their lives in all wars and
to show our respect to those whose
sons did not come home. Our own last
twenty-seven years have been both
good and bad, as has every-one else's,
and it behooves all of ns to humbly
thank God for all the 'good and lo
strive earnestly to make the nexx
twenty-seven much better and to hope
and pray for a real and lasting peace.

E Z CHAPTER OF P. E. O. MET

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Tom Burns assisted by Mrs.
Wm. Kirkham entertained the mem-
bers of the E Z Chapter P. E. O. at
the Burns home Tuesday afternoon.

i There wei'e fifteen present. Mrs.
! Harry Faulkner gave an interesting
talk on the Educational Fund, Cottey

iJi'. College, Sarah Portor, Beckwith
Home, Welfare and Trust Fund. Roll

'call was answered by "Slips of
, Speech." Dainty refreshments were
; served by the hostesses.

I ANITA HI-LITES
The Junior class which is officerea

by the following : president, Spencer
Holland; vicerpresident, Kanny Kello-
way; and secretary, Shirley Soper pre-i
sented a most interesting assembly lasii
Friday in which they demonstrated the
leadership represented by their class.

The entire faculty was entertained
at ,an after school coffee by Miss Vasie
Crow, principal of the High School
Tuesday. The occasion also celebrated
the birthday of Supt. Littell.

The Sophinoi-e class is debating oa
the question, "Resolved that youth
Training- Is Important."

THE SUNSHINE CLUB

WINNER-LOSER PARTY FOR THE
MEMBERS OF M. B. BRIDGE CLUB

A covered dish supper will be held
at the home of Mrs. Homer Mil:-
hollin tonight (Thursday). It is a
•winner-loser party for the mem.bcra
of the N. B. Bridge Club. Cards will
be enjoyefl after the dinner.

Mrs. John Pearce wil l en te i ta in the
members of the Sunshine Ciub at her
hom« southeast of Anita. OOther guests
will include the neighbor ladies not
members of the c lub . Lunch will be
served.

T IT

FOUNTAIN.

WUR PIPE LINE,

. IT HAS 2 BUHNERS

FREEZE

Hatchery
^276 Anita, Iowa

World War II
VETERANS

J O I N

Anita
POST No. 13

• ' 4 4 4 4
" ' ' Md

THE AMVETSllS OPEN TO ANY MEMBER OF
WORLD WAR *!, IN BOTH MENS' & WOMENS'
SERVICES. BY JOINING NOW YOU BECOME A
DELEGATE TO THE FffiS^ STATED CONVEN-

TION, TO BE HELD AT HOTfii FT. DES MOINES
ON DECEMBER 7th, 8th and W

Rough Hands
Cocoa butter is an old standby for

rough and reddened hands. Apply
it nightly before going to bed, and
wear soft washable gloves to keep
grease off bed linen.

Help Yourself to

BIG EGG PROFITS I

l - \ •!•.,".',•,.>•". .I .'." "I1 '

* Designed to help
your hens reach
maximum egg laying
capacity. 'Rich in
Vitamins, proteins
and minerals. Feed
along .lyjith yoiir pwn
on this high quality

SPICIAL OFFER!
A hindy Bl|.<te«l egg bukct

GIVEN AWAY with 5 .n»ly-
•is Up from «ny of the 5 Staley
Egg Muh or P«U« Fccdt. Stt
ui for full detail*.

grains. Get our prices I
feed todav! I

CO-OP.



Beit I, .
much soap. A suds

thick •
clothes clean.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

•̂ •̂•n ; • - _ s...111"

CK R E L I E F FROM

.Y MEED
vjjf

SLOA
Advertisements Mean a Saving to Yon

When raw winds
cut like a knife...

SOOTHED
lotcksd IP—10 cruel and palatal! the local blood supply to the "
Kirfwhea raw, bltttr, jwfthw, area. (2) Help. rertv. '"ursVw • •BeeUi,IeavMthm"thtoty." so they can ntain f^r-

1 crack and For chapped, raw
.the

30*.

ie Baking Powder
with the

[ED Double Action
• Girl is today's baking pow-

l,,. the natural choice) for Hie

recipe. Its ba/ancccT double

n guarantees just the. right action

i mixing bowl, plus that final rise

I and fluffy flavor In the oven, i

-« COAL

Heats Afl Day and Night Without Refueling

Nearly a MILLION In Use!
If you need a new heating stove, now is the time

1 to see your dealer and inspect the famous WARM
MORNING Coal Heater. WARM MORNING is

^coal heater -with amazing, patented, interior construc-
nciples. Heats all day and all night without refueling.
ire several days on closed draft. Your home is Warm

every Mor*r*£ regardless of the weather.

HOLDS 100 LBS. OF COAL
Requires no special diet. Burns any kind of coal,

\ ioke or briquets. Semi-automatic, magazine feed.
Start a fire but once a year.

DEALER-and have him show you the remarkable feature*
distinctly different coal heater . .. that outsells all others.

LPOVECO., U4 West llth St, KANSAS CITY 6,110. <w-M)

—thaafiv*
oa genuine Ben-Gay

w .
for soothing, quick reUeii

— ilM^pPPeBaPe?-"1-'••••- "• '— ' ~

BUY vfi)RY BONDS!

Waaatar Woodwork
When washing •woodwork, UM dry

iudi from whipped «»p Jelly to pre-
vent streaking wall*. U«« • strip of
cardboard to protect the wall next to
door frames and baseboard! from
getting splashed.

I., FOR BETTER BAKING

I EDITOR'S NOTE: This newspaper,
«nroug/i special arrangement with the
Washington Bureau of Western Newspaper
Union at 1616 Eye Street, N. W., Washing-
ton D. C., u able to bring readers this
weekly column on problems of the veteran
and serviceman and his family. Questions
may be addressed to the above Bureau
and they will be answered in a tubsequent
column No replies can be made direct
oy mail, but only in the column which
will appear in this newspaper regularly.

\ Surplus Property Sales
1 Sweeping revision of surplus prop-
erty regulations in favor of World
War II veterans has been announced
by W. Stuart Symington, adminis-
trator, after a personal investigation
which indicated that some disposal
agencies were giving veterans "the
run-around."

The changes include elimination ol
the $2,500 limit on preferential pur-
chases and wi th in reasonable
amounts, there will be no limit;

I Permission for a veteran entering
the retail business to purchase an
initial stock of goods for resale.

j Hitherto, under interpretation of the
. G.I. bill, a veteran could buy mate-

rials to establish a store, but could
not obtain preference on stock for

1 sale;
| Permission for veterans to deal di-
rectly with disposal agencies such

;as the department of commerce
and Reconstruction Finance corpor-
ation ; |

i Special permission for veterans to i
buy automotive or other equipment !

Acquired by his employment. It is
•said that few autos are available,
however;

! Provision that credit may be ex-
i tended to veterans under terms and
conditions established by the dis-
posal agency which sells the goods. I
Thus, it will be possible for veter- |
ans to obtain loans from commerce
department and RFC as well as :

' the Smaller War Plants corporation. !
Information now is that the RFC
will soon take over all disposal from
the commerce department, which
only recently assumed sale of con- 1
sumer goods from treasury. j

Questions and Answers i
Q. When'my twin brother entered

the service he designated me
beneficiary of his insurance. After ,
a hasty marriage he made, he in-
formed me and my parents he had
not and had no intention of chang-
ing the beneficiary. After his death
\ was notified by the insurance de-
partment that I was his beneficiary.
His wife has made some sort ol
claim for the insurance and has
held up settlement for 16 months.
Can anyone but the Insured change
the beneficiary or can the insurance
department decide who is to get
it?-J. F. K., Palo Alto, Calif.

A. No one can change the benefi-
ciary but the insured. If you are
named the beneficiary in the policy,
then you are entitled to the insur-
ance and the Veterans administra-
tion says the wife or no one else
can hold it up 16 minutes. File your .
claim for the insurance with the Vet-
erans administration. i

Q. With reference to sale of gov-:

ernment surplus property and the
$2,508 amount sold to an individual,
I am much interested in further de-
tails on this matter and any Infor- j

: mation relative to location of these •
! surplus property boards will be '
' much appreciated.—J. A. V., Hing-
ham, Mont.

i A. The $2,500 limit has recently
been removed. Your nearest Small-

! er War Plants Board is at Boise, ,
Idaho, 210 Capital Securities Bldg. :

i Your nearest department of com-
! merce board is at Denver, Region
Nine, 1030 15th street. Suggest you
write to these boards for further de- !
tails. __

Q. I want to know if a man 27 i
years old, who has been in the navy ,
almost two years and has two kids,

i the 'oldest four years and the baby i
! can't walk, can get a discharge on
: this condition soon.—Wife, Coweta,

| A. No, the minimum number of
' navy points for enlisted personnel as
; of November 1 is 41 points. From
' your letter, your husband has only
about 36 points, if he has had no

• overseas duty.
I Q. My husband is a seaman in the
navy. I have asked assistance of the
Bed Cross to pay my hospital bill

' fo r an operation. They said "No"
and recommended the Navy Relief.
I wrote them stating conditions;

1 their answer was to loan me the
money until I could work to pay it
hack Wasn't I entitled to medical
care?-Mrs. E. D., Taylorville, N.C.

i A The navy department says you
were definitely entitled to medical
care if you applied to the navy med-
ical dispensary before your op-
eration. Suggest you apply to the
nearest medical dispensary and

. they will inform you as to your stat-
us.

i Q i was discharged from the
'navy under honorable conditions.
The discharge reads, "BuPers-Bu-
Med Joint Ltr." Could you please
tell me what this means?—R. J. A.,
Hawthorne, Calif.

A It means Bureau of Personnel-
Bureau of Medics Joint Letter, the
authority under which your dis-
charge was given.

O fa II true if a boy enlists in
the navy reserve at 17, thut he is
automatically released one day
preceding his 21st birthday?—Mrs.
F R. SS., Tu'e Lake, Calif.

Celery Soup
Chopped celery tops'flavor roasts,

stews, bread stuffings. To make a
bate for cream of celery soup, com-
bine celery tops with coarse ends of
celery, cover with water and cook
until soft.

Conestogm Wagon
She precursor of the great

Prairie Schooner, the Conestoga
wagon was a huge broad-wheeled,
cloth • canopied wagon, usually
drawo by six horses. Generally it
was (painted blue and was topped In
red. It has been described .as "one
of the most distinctively American
devices of all our transportation his-
tBfj1." The Conestoga wagon origi-
nated among, the Pennsylvania Dutch
and took its name from the town-
ship in Lancaster county where they
first were made. Records do not indi-
cate definitely when they wen bunt
first but historians place -it about
the mid-18th century. The first turn-
pike road in tht United States, from
Philadelphia .to Lancaster, over
which they traveled, was opened In
1794. Occasionally they traveled In-
dependently but generally they went
westward in caravans.

THAI

We can't make enough Smith Bros. Cough
Drops to satisfy everybody. Our output a
still restricted. Bur only what you need.
Smith Bros, have soothed coughs due to colds
since 1847. Black or Menthol-still only 54.

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
BLACK OR MENTHOL-5* MARK

The Advertisements Mean a Saving to You

Simply Delicious

"T* tabu An Brut Fso4f —

Kellogg'* Corn Flakes bring you nearly all
the protective food elements of the whole
grain declared essential to human nutrition.

-VVVWWWWVV

Var*

CORN,
FUKIS

Good Breakfast Dirt
A hearty cereal mush or porridge,

which is usually served with, milk.
Is a good main dish for breakfast
But everybody needs eggs, and if
eggs are not included in other meals,
have them as the main dish for
breakfast several times a week. You
might also serve nsb once in a while.
For example, creamed white flab
flakes on toast, or codfish balls, or
a smoked fish. The variety meato
make good breakfast dishes, too—
kidneys, liver or brains.

May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action

Modern lit* with Its hurry and worry.
InwuUr habits, improper eatin* and
drlnkinr—its rlik of «poeure and Infec-
tion—throw* heavy strain on the work
of the kidneys. They are apt to become
overtaxed and fall to Alter Meeaa add
and other Impuritiei from the Ufe-tivuic

Yon may suffer nanlnc backache,
headache, dlulnna, getting up nlghte.
let patni,j swelling—fee) epnrtantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.

Try Dam'i Pillt. Dean's help the
kidneys to pass off harmful ween body
waste' They hsve had more than half a
century of public approval. An reeom-
ounded by cratefd users everywhere.
4sfc smr

DOANS PILLS
Advertisement* Mean

A Saving to You
Read the Ads

l/GHTe*. MOMENTS w»fc
fresh,EvereadY Batteries

"C/aney, I think you done that on purpose!"

At LAST—you can buy off the
fresh, doled "Eveready" flash-
light batteries you need! Your
dealer has them now. in the size
that fits your flashlight.

Naturally, they're still on the
job with the Armed Forces—but
there are plenty for civilian use,
as well.

So be sure and ask for fresh,
doted "Eveready" flashlight bat-
teries. The famous daie-.line
proves that--you get a,/resA, jull-
pmeer battery every time... your
very best assurance of depend-
able service and' long battery
life.

The word "Boa-tody" it a registered irorfc.-mark o/ A'atfowl Carbon CompfntrihK.

CAN BAKE AT A
' NOT/CE

/

^Fast-Acting FLEISCHMANN'S
Gets to Work in Minutes!

• Faat Rising Fleischmann'B Dry Yeast
i* here! IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-
you'll che«r this quick-acting baking
discovery that stays full-strength, po-
tent for weeks on your pantry shelf . . .
lets you turn out delicious bread quick-
ly—at a moment's notice.

No more being "caught short" on
baking day without yeaat in the houae

. . . no spoiled dough because yeast
weakened before you could use it. With
Fleischmann'B Fast Rising, you can
start baking any time—finish baking in
"jig time." Just dissolve according to
directions on the package—in a few
minutes it's ready for action.

Get Fast Rising Flebchmann's Dry
Yeast today. At your grocer's.

VICTORY BONDS! Now's the time to buy them
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fldair Defeated Anita
Here Wednesday Night

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Marcella Taylor, who has been

j Ani ta lost a very hard fought battle
| Wednesday night on the local fie;rt

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Fvt. Nci". Johnson, wife and two
children are expected home the las

Stores Close SOCIETY

E. MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE

The Greater Ani.a Club has Mrs' Worth °Penetl

_

Ihe as packed with ijvit!|?

nf this w,ek. Mrs. John30n has been nounced that local business houSE, home Monday afternoon for the

ncar where her husband. ls wi'.l close at 11:00 a.m. Thanksgiving meeting: of the East Main

home

. s . . .
for the past week returned u/thnlls from the opening whistle. Des- ' stationed having made the trip east ' morning and remain closed for the Street Neighborhood Circle. She was

nes Moines Tuesday morning wher plte a eol(1
t, a large crowd turned with her bro'her, Irving Walker and 'remainder of the day. Thanksgiving ,* assisted ̂  Mrs' Keith Chadwick, Mrs.

she is attending the Iowa Beamy ;out to Wltne«s the f inal game of the f ami )y who ha(] spent t!lei|. vaca t lon 'next Thursday, November 22. .Roberta Calkins and Mrs. J. M. Deftn,

School. Raymond Breen, her brother,' seaBon- 'wi th his parcntS| Mr and Mrs. Ted

•\vho

ing. The afternoon was spent witn

was recently discharged from the ; Anita started off to what looked ' Wa ker. Neil wil l have a 15 day fur- Seventy-five Mothers Visit icontests and the ladies served daint>

School Wednesday

The Anita P. T. A. sponsored a THE HELPING HAND CLUB

;army accompanied her to ,the city. like a victory when they carried the lough. C1~1 ' «r~J j _ _ _ refreshments.
ball down the field and Kelloway

Mrs H>. 0. Milner of Twin Falls, scored on a line play, the try for • Pvt. George Rynearson. has been

Idaho was a dinner guest of Mrs. B. extra point failed. Adair received and spending a short furlough with h i< "Visit Your Schools" or "Mother Goes
l p. Forshay Thursday. 'Mrs. Forshay they likewise earned the ball d o w n ' w i f e and her mother, Mrs. Andrew^0 Scn°o1" day on Wednesday, Nov.

andhe r guest were friends when they the field to score'and make the ex t ra 'Nelson . Pvt. Rynearson was bad.yi7 t h with about seventy-five mothers H&nd dub of gouth Qf Anjta

Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh en.ter-
tained the members of the Helping

loth lived in Atlantic years ago. ! point, lead.ing Anita 7r6.

Miss Mary Jane Stemmetz is ill ai,
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Steinmetz. She is suffering with

rheumatism.

Mr. -and Mrs. Harold Brown left

Wednesday for Des Moines where he
has found employment. Mr. Brown
was recently discharged from the Air

Corp.

burned in a boiler explosion several resP°nding' Mrs. vHar'6ld Smith ana home Qn chestnut street last week.

In the second quarter Anita com.- months ago while he was stationed it
pleted 3 passes in short lime for nrce Mindanao in the Philippines. He rt-
gains, Roots then scored on an e n d , turned to the States October 22, ana
run. He kicked for the extra point, was stationed at a hospital in Ft.
a,nd it was good. Half ended. 13-7 in

i favor of Anita.
Lewis Washington, but was moved to
Shick hospital in Clinton, Iowa where

In the third quarter Adair came Mrs. Rynearson went to meet him.

back strong and Richter, Adair back,
scored standing up after a 20 yaru i Sgt. Harry B. (Burt) Smith his
run. They made the extra point and led telephoned to his wife who lives

Mrs. Carl Millard acted as the recep- r™ ,„ , , ,,p .There were 18 members and three
tion committee and registered the
ladies as they entered the building.

The various giade rooms were wen
attended and a nice number particiPat-jsponsored the contest which wag w(m

by Mrs. John 'Mehleman. The cluo
| ladies are making plans for a bazaar

guests, Mrs. James Brown, Mrs. John
Dill and Mrs. August Cron of At-

preserrt. Mrs. Dale Dressier

ed in the> debate in the High school.!
This was followed by a tea in the

Home EC room, which was enjoyable. |to bg he,d jn DeCember. Lunch was
The home room, mothers were re-
sponsible for that feature , with Mi's.

served by Daughenbaugh.

Gerald Shuemaker accompanied his

daughter, Dixie to Iowa City this
week. Dixie went to ttie Children's

hospital for a check up on the foox
that was operated on some time ago.

14-13. In the fourth quarter Edwards, ': Omaha that he is at Tacoma, Wash.| Arthur Peterson, Mrs. Burl Roots, THE ROYAL NEIGHBORS LODGE
Adair back, scored on an off tackle Und will be in Omaha, he hopes, in l M r s - Gav Karstens and Mrs. Solon

Qf

led 20-13.

Adajr t h c n t i m c to eat Thanksgiving dinner with
c«arge. Mrs. Ella Biggs

iher. Burt has been in the Pacific Presided at the coffee table.

Mi's. Louise Whram, who has beer,

seriously ill at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Mike Parrott in Adair was
able-to be brought to her own home in
Anite last week. She is slowly re-

covering.

Miss Patricia Williams left Thurs-
day morning for Baltimore, Md. aftei

spending a weeks vacation with her
Tarents, Or. and Mrs. P. T. Williams
and her brother, John Bell.

Mrs. W. A Drewelow of Omaha,

Nebr. spent Tuesday at the home 01

Mi1, and Mrs. Joe Vetter.

James Galiher of California is visit-

ing his sisters, IMrs. Mary Reed and

Miss Lucy Ga'liher1.

Late in the fourth quarter Bill area since March, 1944 and has been
Shaffer heaved a nice pass to Roots ' in Tokyo several weeks before coming
who ran 40 yards to score. The try ; to the States. He is the son of Mrs.
for extra point failed. If it had been'D. M. Evinger, former Anita resident,

completed, the game would have ended now living in Omaha.

Early Pheasant Hunting
Reported As Slow

m a tie.

Pheasant hunting which opened
Oct. 28th in 66 Iowa counties, got'were served.
off to a slow start, according to |
conservation officials in the pheasant

The monthly meeting of the Royai
Neighbors was held with Mrs. John
Dill last Friday afternoon. Two guests
were present, Mrs. Wm. -Dtorale ana
Mrs. James Brown. The defense stamp
were won by Mrs. Frankie Morrical
and Mrs. John White. Refreshments

This was a real game to see. Botn Eldred Petersen, son of Mr. and
teams played a very good brand of Mrs. Max Petersen, near Casey anQ i range. Reports from the off icers COVe

football. The officiating was also sat- former residents of Anita vicinity, Is
isfactory. Anita has a season with two 'with the Military Police and is

defeats, three wins and three ties to tioned at Ft Meyer, Va. Eldred

THE M. M. CIRCLE MET

he fgw dayg of shooting. mdicateci

genera],y hunters- success was

The M. M. Circle met at the home
of Mrs. Art Baxter last Thursday

their credit.

PUPILS AT SUMMIT NO. 8

been stationed at Ft. Riley, Kans. i

before his transfer.

average of one or afternoon. The assisting hostesses in

two birds per hunter. In some areas 'eluded Mrs. Elmo Exline and Mrs.

limit takes of four cock birds were Paul Kelly. Miss Pauline Henderson
not uncommon, while in other local- !w*s a guest. Contest winners were,

ENJOY BIRTHDAY PARTY Since the'enlistment of Byron anuj.^ hunters scoured the fields for Mlrs. Fay Plowman, Miss Henderson,
bagging Mrs- Ted Grimstead and Mrs. Ex-

line. The Christmas party will be
Myron Harris into the Army — !hours on opening day

Last week, Miss Rosalie Scholl ana'. Corp they have been stationed t0 ' ia singie bird

her pupils of Summit No. 8 cleaned getner at Lowery Field, Texas. Re-
the school yard. As they burned the;cently after an examination Myron prindple contributor to slow hunfing

'

seemed to be the^d with Mr. Fred Exline on Dec.13.

A&y& foun1trash Wednesday noon, they had a'was transferred to Amarillo, Texas

weiner roast. Thinking the big excite-jand Byron was retained at Lower? j p!enty of she]ter in ;the weed patches
ment of the day was over the pupils Fieid as an instructor. At this time1

work went on as usual. But in the Myron doesn't know what h
1 afternoon everyone yas very surpriseo wiu De The boys are the 19
when Mrs. George Scarlett, sister ol twin sons of Mr. and Mir

and. unpicked corn fields and were

COLUMBIA CHAPTER O. E. S.

Columbia-Chapter' O. E. S. met in
Monday evening at the

Miss Scholl came to school with a nice Harris.
A 7% pound girl was born Satur-

day night to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

Ehle, southeast of town. This is the

second child, the other being a boy.
'She has been named Karen Sue. birthday of Miss Scholl. Games were

old
Lloyd

consequent^ hard to flush. Con««.j _ Fo,lowing the
officers estimated &n ever.

H. S. Carnival
Big Success

The school carnival has passed into
history, but it has left a lasting im-
pression upon the people, who attena-
ed and those, who participated.

As the last workers wearily wens.
home in the wee hours of the morning"
they breathed a sigh of relief coupled
with great satisfaction' at its out-
come. The carnival netted one
thousand dollars and ninety five cents,
of this amount eight hundred, thirty
nine dollars and thirty four cents was
clear.

The door prizes, which consisted oT
an electric mixer was drawn by Paul
Baker and the bicycle was won by
Cecil Stephenson on the second draw-
ing, Superintendent Littell's name be-
ing drawn first but he returned his
number.

In the cake walk, which attracted
much attention about one hundreo
twenty cakes were donated, together
with several pies. At the judging 01
the cakes, Vincent Kelly, Mrs. Battle
Wiese and Mrs. Phyllis Gissibl servea
as judges, awarding first place to
Mrs. Otto Eden, Mrs. R. Pollock and
Mrs. Joyce Wilson, second place went
to Mrs. B. Butler, Mrs. Kenneth Tur-
ner and Mrs L. Steele. Following the
cake walk, remaining bakery goods
were auctioned off.

The boxing matches consisted of
ten bouts staged at two shows.

)The country store proved a draw-
ing card while selling everything from
live roosters to pen points.

Bingo remained popular all even-
ing with all tables full and many nice

prizes won.
The girls Athletic Association con-

ducted a profitable and convenient
check stand. Food was in charge of
the Home Economics ' department,
which provided hamburgers, ice cream
pop corn, home made candy and pop.

fThe general concessions were very
attracting with their games of skill,
beauty shop and telegraph booths.

The reponse given by the com-
munity was most gratifying to Supi.
Littell and his corps of teachers. It

b ^

lunch including a pink and white birth
day cake for a party honoring the 18tn

played and lunch

Ralph Bohning of Atlantic and aj|M'rs. Scarlett,

former resident of Anita ts at tne
hospital in Atlantic receiving treat-

ment's.

was served, By

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB.

age of only about 5 per cent of the appeare(, in the months of October,
corn in pheasant territory had been

picked by opening day.
Some areas reported a large influx

Mrs H. J. Chadwick entertained 'of hunters, while in others there were-

| the members of the D. D. Pinochle club few, probably indicating that sonjfe
the home of her daughter'in law, nimrods are saving their ammunition

November and. December served u
delicious supper. This was followed by

a program.

makes the boys and girls feel lik^e re-
newed effort's in all directions are
necessary on their part to show their
appreciation to the people of tne
community.

.Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burke and familj' ^^ Lunch was served.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beener o f .

Harlan, Iowa spent Sunday at the

Miss Mlarie Wiges of Omaha, Nebr. : home of Rays parents, .MY. and Mrs.

spent the week .end with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke.

^hris Jensen.

ROSE HILL CIRCLE

Mrs Donald Chadwick Thursday' until later in the season, when cold The Rose Hill Circle met at the
^weather and the reduction of heavy home of Mrs. Eric Osen Monday after

at

Attorney Holton's Auto

311(1

Observe Armistice

cover wil l spell brighter prospects noon. Election of officers was hela.

for good ringneck huniting. Mrs. William Bangham was elected

The pheasant census taken by con- president; Mrs. Chris Petersen, vrce

servation officers earlier this faO president and Mrs. Bert Reynolds s
seems to have been fairly accurate in secretary-treasurer. There were four

Auto's Damaged In
Wreck South Of Town

Involved In Accident

and 'Mil's. E. S. Holton of

The American Legion and Auxil iary a majority of counties, although a few guesty present, Mesdames. Almira

lhMr. and Mrs. Chris Nelson of Harlan

have been house guests this week ol
Mrs. Maude Suplee. '< At torney and '.ws. iv •-• •• L?K™" 1IalL

'' Anita, Mrs. Ifciwl McDermott and her ( ^ ^ ̂
Harry Fickel of Massena, a former m M it, dark both of £'-

smi.i-1 , _ \VilS (_I lJ u .Y '* u

resident of Anita was taken to }&n^ wen, badly bruised and received ^.^^ ^^

Omaha recently for treatment of- at, injui.ies wht,n tlw Holton car was hi t ^^ ̂
'W infection he has been suffering by ^ d l. l ivL>rv t ruck dr iven by a^outh 1"° '

for about ten days. nc,,lr the campus at the State College
at Ames, Iowa Sunday forenoon. The-

MY. and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner wel'u |noltoll I )a r ty had gone t"
'" Ut-s Moines and Ames this weeV j ^.^ Uu,h. nek.(,i Miss

there by the accident of Mr. ami'^n t i rn io t t am! lo a t t end a Christ^-, s tory

.Science lecture

t ime and

eir annual Armistice get to- ',-eport fewer biids than were expected Rickel, Gay Karstens, G. M. Adair and
ei' Sunday, November I Ith at tlie and others report a larger population Herman Baler. Mrs. Osen was asslsv-

•than the census indicated. ' ed by M'l-s. Bangham in serving tITe

by

1 disl , d innei Although the season closes on Nov. delicious lunch. The Christmas party
7,r> members and (> in ISO counties, shooting will cont inue will be held at the home of Mrs.

ich the fol lowing-i l l ;it> northern counties uritil Nov. 3U. George Shaffer .

The right side of a 1931 Chevrolet
coupe driven by Milo C. Holmes or
Anita and the rear of a 1928 Chevrolet
coupe diiven by Mrs. Max Denn^
also of Anita were damaged in t
collision a mile south of Anita on
primary 148 Saturday evening. Ac-

ling to the report fi led Mrs. Denny
had stopped and. was turning into a.
driveway when Holmes failed to seo

• cur and crashed in'.o the rear of

it. .

. Saturday Matinees
At Anita Theatre

E. S. Holton.

of colors by L

Amt.s to ••An'A'rica" by audience; Ceremony for
Armis t i ce Day" by Legion boys; The ^ Satimhly Mati,K,

of "Armist ice Day" by Mrs. ̂  ^ R ^ ^^

Smithers ; History of the

LOYAL CIRCLE

Mrs. Carl Millard entertained the
,1-mbers of the Loyal Circle of the

Ella Mar

"And Now Tomorrow"
Starts Here Sunday

Immediately upon Alan Ladd's re-
lease from the Anny on a medical

They had some r x t . a Ceonje

o u t i n
Mrs P. T. Williams and Miss Pat'i^"^ lht. K1.ounds and b u i l d i n K s -

ues that tin'

f An i ta by Mrs. Phi l ip McCosh;
*„.

2:15 p.m.

'a spent Tuesday in Des Moines.

FAMILY DINNER SUNDAY

u, t r uck hud poor 210

bl"1U'S "'

Mi', and Mrs. Elmer Scholl enter- badly < l ; l !

ta ined twenty-seven relatives Sunday side and
ilt their home east of Anita com- , pa i tnwn t

to their son in.. Law aim; the acc ident an
,t, occupants f r o m Hi

: report conic
,d the lad d id not base

nse The I l i ' i l o n ''"' "
•ip.d, i t t u r n e d over on

caugh t f i r e . '' ̂  l»v '
appeared on tlu- ^ene

d assisted in r e i i iov i

and Auxi l i a ry by Mrs. John W.
Song, "Star Spangled

Theatre wil l start having
... it w-is announced Methodist Church for their regular•t- it was Hiiiiuuni.«.u discharge, Paramount producers put

wi l l start ai meeting Tuesday aternoon. I h e r e , . . . . ,,v.,11 sum H i the cameras to grinding on the screen
each Saturday af ternoon, were 21 present mcludmg three gue«b |
also be a Mat inee Thanks- Mrs. Rosetta Anderson and her |

, All M - i t i m - e shows w i l l daughter , Mrs. Edith Kancher from'. All .Mat in iL M U > \ \ * w i n H ., . ™ , , In this romantic drama Ladd co-
15 f rom now on. i Valentine, Nebr. and Mrs. Les Ldcly.

I version of the Rachel Field best-
L ' l l e i , "And Now Tomorrow."

Mehl inann; VI(rs. M i l l a r d gave ti paper on "Thanks
stars wi th Lorctta Young in what wo

f the most beautiful., Men iman . i , —t,. ~~ .. - I arl, told U one-of the most beautiful
..,, H.HUier" by audience; Retiring of the ,,N()T v K A K E H R I l K i K CLl'H MET Kivi1ig in France," and roll oall was .a a i>tiinn. i "^ • » • , n lovt.1 series to iX'ttc \\ l lio screen. LjUiiu 3

1 , , . hv Legion- Song, "God Be With 'answered by "Recall Your Blessings. , ;
i?.i coUi i s u> i J t b i u n , ^ b, I characterization is a complete depar-

x- 'Ti l l We Meet Again". j Mrs. F. 1>. Weimer opened he, home q-j commjuee that served the dainty
tt.. \tiu mi vv i I ture fl.om his f.,mous "killer ro.es.

i Wednesday ai It-moon tor the pin- ,.0flx.sliin«nts included ftlis. .M. u.

, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck- the

"Ul», Jr. The guests were all rela-
Suffering a badly mj^e-,

t() i),e Ames hospi-

at ' ternoon for the pur- ^f^.shnwfnts included Mrs. M. D-
the Knot A Rare gunuiu,rbell, Mrs. W i l l i a m Steele ami

F R I D A Y , NOVEMBER 23, bridge club that has not been meeting M,,.S E ^ Newton.
' d u r i n g the waitime. There were six ot

Wednesday
, f

The Greater Anita Club wil l hold ^ Ol.ginai members pre
meeting on Friday, Wt,imul. |iad three tables of bridge.;

will be
Churcu

church

the purl of a medico who

fal ls in love with his patient, Loret'ta,
| who is engaged to another.

The fi lm, which opens Sunday at the

Da in ty refreshuwnts were served.

Virginia,
il1"' Mrs. Donald Heckman and family J a relative

"' Monroe, Iowa and Mr. and Mrs. esc
''"''i Janss of Atlantic. A two courso t h e

' l . imer was served at noon. tliu

.
,"

I t i s

Hans for Christmasbruises abou
,,,.,. i i i - l t < ' " I"1 discussed at this nwctmg. All mem-

u. soon. 1-i'i's «'•<-' ul'trt'd lo be Present-

•sent and Mrs. THE HIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB
JAniUi "nieatre, features Barry Sulli-

Mrs. Elnwr Scholl was hostess to |VU1, as Miss Young's fiance and Susan
the Bide A Wee bridge club last week Hayward us her younger sister, with

NOTICE OK SALE DATES |ut her home east of Anitu. Mi's. Los- jvvhom Barry falls in love. L'uld acci-

Friday November 23, Carl Moore ter Scholl and Mrs. Frwl Sheley were I jentully loarns of the situation but
programs wil Closing Out Farm Sale. |additional guests. Refreshments wore , is professionally restrained from tell-

Ncvember 29, Delbert servod. The next meeting will be with i,1R Loretta, and speaking of his OWL»

MYs. Herbert Hartley. |_love.
Thurn lay ,

Khlo Closing On'. Farm Sale.
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Prosperity

fc

Prosperity is a combination
of(earning and saving, and*
of the two, saving is the
more important.
Your earnings ifca$lteithi|*W

and you may live-weH,-but
unless you sayejva portion q^
ail.* you earn, you have n<$£
and cannot attain prosper-
ity. .

This bank will help you
along the road to prosperity.
Give us. an opportunity.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Frank Lees, Son of iMiv and Mrs.
Lees was taken to the1 Univers-

hospital in Iowa City oYie1 day fast •
fcreek for medical treatment, x-raj |
^pictures show a bone splinter in his
loot. >

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as

Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

— EDITORIALS —

At the recent Democratic dinner
held in Des Moines, former Governor
Krachel would not attend because the
main 'speaker of the evening was Mayqr
Kelly of Chicago, one of the men who
helped defeat Vice President candidate
Henry Wallace in the last convention.
Krachel should have attended I be-
lieve and seen what steps he could
start towards getting Mayor Kelly
the Congressional Medal of Honor.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago

November 14th, 1935

CAN'T GET AWAY FROM IT

Relations between capital and laboi
are in BS serious a state as at any time
in our industrial history, it seems.
Jt is a problem that finds thousands

thousands of workers puzzled,
}« country at large. It has been

to fairly view the labor
it# »S* reason for capital,

^ Jafeor. The road ha;.
hftrd since abuse in both sides, ivr

has complicated a clear cut issue and
lead to go many involvments and
estrangements that it taxes us ,tt>' .,
keep up with grievances and complaints
demands and actions. When a man is
working for $25 a week, trying to
support a wife and child, in times
like this, .then we see one side. When
workers strike because a union mem-
ber is laid off due to inefficiency,
we see another side. So it goes. But it
seems |to most of us, fair minded, in
Anita, that in the many strikes ol
today, union leaders are commanding
the employer almost beyond reason.
Incompetence from an employee and
the union suys if he can be fired, who
is to be hired, what pay they receire,
what hours they work, under what
conditions they work, are a few 01
the binders. The union leader orates
on how he is fighting for the best for
the worker, and yet they seem to be
hurting the cause publicly, more than
they help it. With high handed tactics,
in many cases living in luxury on sal-
aries made lush by dues paid by the
workers, looking prominent and vital
by fomenting trouble through strikes,
they serve as a stimulus to keep the
members aware that they are on the
job. They yell right no>y that cost price
need not, go up because of higher
wages. "The manufacturer need^ noj
state he .'computes labor as a major
part of tiis price. And we the fair-
minded, fls ,SU<-'h, nwst pay for it,
What nej$, wi/on!

Mrs. Ivadel . Rhoades, Mrs Dosha
Scholl, Mrs. Mary Reed, Mrs. J. P.
Christensdn, Mrs. M. C. Hutchison,
Mr. and Mts. Frank Louden atteridea
the Gifs-Audubon Rebekah conven-
tion in Lewis last Thursday.

Mr. and MrsUoseph Vais entertained
a company of friends at a dance on
Tuesday evening of last week at the
American Legion hall at Exira.

A miniature saddle made by G. M.
DejGamp, local harness maker is att-
racting much attention at the DeCamp
shop. The saddle is complete in every
detail and shows first class workman-
ship.

Much corn in Iowa will spoil in the
crib this year unless special care is

used. In southern Iowa it will not bo
possible to husk corn for several weeks
in the late planted fields and in central

id northern sections the ears art
developing mold while still on the stalk

the field.

Anita has accepted a call extended to
him. by'the Wiota Methodist congrega-
tion and undertook his new pastorate
Last Sunday. TTie pulpit has been
vacant since tnc Methodist conference.

• Willis Gipp'.e returned home last
Thursday from Cheyenne Wyo. where
he had been visiting the past 8 weeXs.

15 Years Ago
Novembeir 13th, 1830

The women of Gass county who voted
at the recent election, face jury duty
after Januaiy first.

A bank at Corning closed its doors
Tuesday,

Prospects now are that there will
be at least a dozen rural schools in
Cass county without teachers for ttie
coming winter term.

(County treasurer Carl L. Vedane
has received Cass Countys share ol
the gasoline tax for the ,month, of
Sept. The check was for $4,018.32,

F"ire of unknown origin destroyed
a large barn on'the Otto, Clara and
Mary Borth farm in Lincoln township
about midnight Mbnday. Beside the
barn which was 36x50 feet the 'Borth a
lost a large quanity of hay. Some
machinery, including a new manure
spreader, and thirty head of brood
sows and last spring pigs.

At Tuesday election, Hobart Newton

of Stuart won the race for county

attorney of Guthrie County.

Last Wednesday about' 30 neighbors

of Clayton Dill who lives on a farm

near Casey, gathered at his place

and husked several hundred bushels

of corn. Mr. Dill, is just recovering

from an attack of Typhoid fever.

Joe Vetter accompanied by W. A.

Drewelow of Omaha spent Saturday

with friends at Wesley, Iowa and it

being an open day for the hunting of

pheasant's in that county, went out

and got their limit.

Wayne Jewett is taking a weeKs

vacation from his work at the M. M.

Burkhart store. !"<

25 Years Ago
November 18th, 1920

The Rev. Charles L. Thomas of

^Toreador.

Bob Doysejfj of the. Bowman Cattle

Co., in illuquoke'ta, ' proved
valuable ifecantly, A bull Jumped

• '••' -*f;y"V *
fence at the cattle yards and headed

for the school during the noon hour.

Bob appeared with a 22 rifle and made

short wiark of the animal.

/ Guess Hothing
Is Impossible

with

CARGILL 27% Grain Balancer!
Seriously, what hens eat has a lot to do with the
size and number of the eggs they lay. Cargill 21%
Grain Balancer gives them what they need to lay

good-sized eggs often. Try it!
Self-service—mash or pellets.

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa

u • •
•*v Sweet Rolls Cakes

Parker Hopse Rolls

Fairmonl's c£ Cream

Phone 34 Anita, Iowa

Mrs. S. W. Clark was down at Des
Moines the last of the week visiting
her sister Miss Mattie Butler, who
teaches school at Moulton, Iowa, but
who was in Des Moines at that time
attending the state teachers conven-
tion*

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Inhofe of Lincoln township on Nov. 4.

A baby daughter who has been
named Reba Laverne was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Barnholt of Benton
township Oct. 26th.

absolute divorce^ Jrpm^ you, the ab°vj
named defeSidSnt',fe^ie^ grounds o~
cniel and inhuman treatment. §aid
'petition&llegfi "tttat pontiff and'*re-
'fendari^.-^re^'msrrie^ at Marysville,
Missouri on or about June ^20, 1042;
and lived, together as husband ana
wife until on or about October 3U,
1944. That there was born to plaintiff
and defendant, i by virtue of said
marriage, one child, Karen Hansen,
now two years of age.

The petition, farther alleges that
since the marriage of plaintiff and
defendant, that 'ihorfe in particularly
during the year 1944, defendant' haa
been guilty of such Cruel and inhuman
treatment as to endanger the health
and life of plaintiff.

Said petition asks for 0, decree of
this court granting the plaintiff the
absolute care, custody and control 01
the said minor child, Karen Hansen.

cpu|t house in Atlantic,
lowji, on the 14th day Of oe

Vfc, 1945, and, defend and
l'7

**•'«•-Wear, ybw default*^
entered and judgment or decree
be leered against you for ^

^ dv^"ded in *e Petition.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Anita and Atlantic, Iowa.

45-;

Doubles

ORGINAL

NOTICE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AMD

FOR CASS COUNTY
Eloise R. Hansen,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Hans E. Hansen,
Defendant.

To Hans E. Hansen, Defendant.
You are hereby notified that there

is now on file in the office of tnc
clerk of the district court in Atlantic,
Gass 'County, Iowa, a petition of the
above named plaintiff, asking for a.
decree of court granting plaintiff an

Clerks in the Jones county selectiy
service office looked twice to be au,
they weren't seeing double when tv
sets of twins registered in one
The bors^ reaching their 18th Dirt
days, were Vincent J. and Virgil
Haag, Monticello, and Calvin J. „.
Casper TV Robinson, Meohanicsvffl]

ISSUE'S

We
We Would Like to Buy
YOUR CORN and OATS

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

MKMKMMBfflflaBBiaagBBBBEB^̂

Into every gallon of thi? high octane gasoline is blended the correct amount of "X"
content... a special, high heat-resisting lubricant. This "X"-tra nukes the gre|t New D-X
d i f f e l t fto *** °««W gasolines in that it provides protection for upper-cylinder parts.

HWHOCTMtE
6ASOUMI +///S

Upper-Cylinder Lubrication
...at no extra cost

In addition to this protective feature, for which you
pay no extra, New D-X and DOC Ethyl deliver the
extra power, speed, mileage, anti-knock performance
and quick-starting you want for better, more economi-
cal driving. Try a tankful on a money-back guarantee.
See the dealer at the D-X Sign today.

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

•18-3 ,,>;!•> >;.;..;);••
qr» hundredt of gatollntt...bot only ONE PK

Diamond Products are Distributed by:
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HOGS WANTED
We Are Still Paying Ceiling Prices For
Hogs — $14.20 For Butchers and $13.45
For Sows — Any Weight.

FERTILIZER
We Are Now Taking Orders For Your
Next Year's Requirements of Commercial
Fertilizer. Varieties Will Include:

0-20-0 2-12-6
3-12-12 Vigoro

Sargents Mineral Plus
If You Have Flu In Your Hogs — Try
This. It Will Check the Flu In Short Order.

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 — Anita, Iowa

sEKisssBsigssSHsiHHs^^ County Now Has

Veterans Contact Center

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF THE
TURKEY VALLEY TELEPHONE

COMPANY

A Corporation Of Anita, Iowa

Public notice is hereby Riven tha t j

at a special meeting of the stock-
merit's building, 4 East Sixth street, noiders of the Turkey Valley Tele-
recently to serve the veterans of Cass \ phone Company, a corporation organ-

,and surrounding counties. Other offico ' J2o(i gnd e x j s t jng under and by virtue

! Milo Pont, Atlantic veteran ot

World War II, is in charge of tnc

(veterans administration contact office

the first floor of the Capadeie aparv-

are to be opened later at Dmison,

! Shenandoah and Creston, and one ia
now operating at Council Bluffs.

The purpose of the contact center

is to render eveiy possible assistanci.

| j to discharged members of the armed l f all thc stockholders of

I forces and their dependants in ob- s tandin_ c a p j t a j stock of sai
B taining1 benefits to which they may

; be entitled under laws administered

by the veterans administration. Con-
gress has enacted

granting benefits
numerous lawa

to veterans and

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT BACK'ARMISTICE DAY DINNER PARTY

IN STATES AFTER 2>/2 YEARS Mr. and.
4

entertained

dhiner party Monday. Included in the
Mrs. Kathryn DeComp has received

word that her enphew, AMM l|c Art

Engle, has landed in Oakland, Calif,

from Eniwetok, where he was flight
engineer for 2Vz years. He received a

citation for his part in the release ol

Allied prisoners. He and one other

man flew low and unescorted over
Northern Honshu and Yokohama in a
Liberator bomber, spotting prisoner of

wai' camps, and then escorted the
ships carrying supplies.

HHs brother, Ensign James B. Engle

who had expected to be sent to Japan, Mrs. Carrie Reynolds will
has been sent instead to Korea. The tain the W. P. G. club at

men are sons of .Mr. and Mrs. Bruce luncheon Friday. Mrs. Elliott of Des
Engle, former Anita residents, but Moines will be a guest
who now live in West Burlington, Ja.

||their dependents, pertaining to medi-

cal, hospital and dominciliary care,

compensations and pensions, vocation-
al rehabilitation training, education,

guarantee of loans, readjustment

allowances, insurance and other bene-

fits. Mr. Pont will cooperate with all

the veterans organizations and offer
all possible assistance.

He has completed a 5-weeks train-
ing course at the Des Moines veterans,

admjnstration center and will be

assisted ,at the local office by a
stenographer. Mr. Pont was in tn«

T , , , , , (army three years, spending a year in
Johnson and daughter!

of the laws of the S tn f<> of Iowa, held

at the principal place of business of

said coiporation at Anita, County 01

Cass, State of Iowa, on the 8th day
of November, 1945, by unanimous vote

the out-

tanding capital stock of said corpora-

tion the said, sorporation was duly

dissolved and the business of said

corporation discontinued as of the 8th

day of November1, 1945.
Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 10th day

of Novcjmber, 1945.
Edwin G. Miller,

President.

George Denne,
Secretary.

46»-4_c

PANCAKE FLOUR
FRU Sunsweet, Medium,

2Lb.Pk&;

Mrs. Oscar Lindbloom

at an Armistice Day

party were their children, Mr. ami
Mrs. Glen

Mbrjorie of Charitcn; Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Johnson and son, Clifford, Jr.
and Jerry Lee of Marshalltown; Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Meyers of Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindbloom and sou

Billie of Adair and Mr. and M.rs. Glen

Lindbloom and children of Anita.

THE W. P. G. CLUB

enter-

12:30

ANITA P. T. A. MEETS THURSDAY
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

The Contract Bridge Club will meet
The Anita P. T. A. will meet Thurs- ' Friday evening at the home of Mrs.

the European Theater, and prior tu

entering the service, he was traveling

representative for a farm machinery

company with headquarters at Eldora.

Since returning from the army, he has
been employed at the Atlantic Farm

Equipment company and he and his

wife and three children reside at 904
Popular Street in Atlantic.

day, November 15th, at 8:00 p.m. ;Fred

The Program Topic is "Building
character through Reading."

The program will consist of the
following:

Piano Solo — Betty Jane Lewis.

Dram|atization of Stories.

Sheley. A nice lunch will

Good Example

Alfred DeRaad of near LeMkrs found

a good example in an ear of corn of

what a mans hand might look like
if the hand were to be caught in a
corn picker. The ear of corn showed

a mangled "thumb" and four swollen
finger's, and where the hand is cut off

at the wrist, a crushed "bone" may be
sejpn.

Choral Reading—1st and 2nd grade

How the Library Serves—Mrs. Ean
Holton.

Radio Program—high School Stu-
dents.

Display of Books for children and
»dults.

Refreshments will be served.

"THIS MAN'S NAVY" SHOWING AT

LOCAL THEATRE WED. & THU.

High Dam
TVA's new Fontana dam in west-

ern North Carolina is the highest
dam in eastern America, fourth
highest in the world.

K. J. U. CLUB.

Mrs. Paul Henderson will open her

home Friday afternoon for the regular
meeting of the K. J. XJ. club of the

Church of Christ. The' assisting hos-

tesses will be Mrs.Elmo Exline, Mrs.
Phil MeCosh and M'iss Stella \Vilboun<

A social afternoon will be enjoyed

with lunch being served.

Tom Drake, the personable young mail

who is following in Van Johnsons

footsteps at Metro Goldwyn Mayer,

plays his most important role to
date in "This Man's Navy", the new

Wallace Beery starring film at the

Anita Theatre, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, November 21 and 22. There will

also be a matinee Thanksgiving Day,
November 22 at 2:15.

This film, tells with humor ana
understanding a story of cowardice

and heroism, of submarine patrol
over the Atlantic and adventure in tht

sTeammg jungles of Burma.

"This Man's Navy" is ,an alKfamily
entertainment. You won't want to

miss it.

Urban Traffic
Traffic originates in urban cen-

ters; it goes to or through urban,
centers. This is the reason for the
recent switch from the view that
major traffic problems revolve
around rural highways. The switch
seemed necessary because of recent
and current federal legislation,
which appropriates substantial sums
of money for highway purposes
within cities.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE— Pure bred deep thick

heavy-boned Hampshire Boars. Best

blood lines. Some from registry of

Merit Lifter. Paul Nichols. Phone 3R23

Anita, Iowa. 43-4,-c

Jt's Not Hard To Kill Lice!
Get rid of poultry lice easily by

Applying DR. SALSBURY'S NIC^SAL

to the hoost poles before the birds go

to roost in the evening.

RaSmussen's Hatchery
FOR SALE—Majestic Cook Stove.

Good condition. Ross Lewis. 46-2-x

FOR SALE—Jersey Cow. Fresh on

Nov. 15. Inquire Tribune Office. 1-x

FOR SALE—'Circulating Heater

New. Never been used. Call Anita 131.

46-I-x

ivmg

Phone your news to The Tribune.

WANTED
YOUR FAT HOGS, Price — $14.20
— SOWS — $13.45 —

E. C.15ORSEY
Phones — Res. 188, Office 94 Anita, Iowa

ARE YOU
NEEDING A LOAD OF EXTRA HIGH QUALITY

C O A L ? ? IF SO, TRY OUR COLORADO LUMP,

YOU WILL LIKE IT.
i

Anita Lumber Co.
COAL DELIVERED SAME DAY AS ORDERED

Thursday, Nov. 22
*

AH Anita Business Places
will Close at 11:00 a.m.
For the Remainder of the
Day.

GREATER ANITA CLUB
^

PUMPKIN
Tastewell - Solid Pack

No, 2/2 Can

3 cans 43c — 6 cans 85c

12 cans $1.65

C O R N
Briardale Whole Kern

No. 2 Can
3 cans 43c — 6 cans

12 cans $1.69

CD A rVTD Q Burch's Butterkist
U\/\lIV.LlViJ, Saltines, 2 Lb. B

WHEATIES,
P E A S

G. W. C. Garden Run
No. 2 Can

/

3 cans 42c — 6 cans 79c

12 cans $1.55

PEACH]
Tri-Valley - Sweeten

No. 10 can
1 can 99c — 3 cans:

6.canis$5.65
.- '''•'•.... • 'i •-•"' i

Cranberries, Grapes, Texas Seedless Grapefr
Oranges, Apples, Sweet Potatoes, Idaho Ru
Baking Potatoes, Pascal Celery, Lettuce.
.p«____»a_ap_____«_-_____^______^^^__1_____

We Will Close at Noon Thanksgiving Day, Novj
Delivery Wednesday Instead of Thursday Next ^

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 — Anita, Iowa

Mail in Jeep.

During the season when hjad toads

prevail, George Kuntz, mail carrier

on Ridgeway route 2, will see that

the mail gets through. He recently

purchased a ' jeep for the purpost.

Mr. Kuntz will not .only use the jeep

for carrying the mail but will use it on
his farm.

Mental Upsets
Medical science now

that more lasting blemis
as cold sores, eczema,
even shingles—may result:
upset mental state.

Broiling Chops
Pork chops and ham

are to be broiled should be <
ner than those to be braised,J
the heat can penetrate mo:

| SPECIAL
| — TANK HEATERS — OIL AND COAL]

| WIDE SLINGS FOR WAGON HOIST

| WAGON DOUBLE TREES AND NECKYOI

| —BLACK AXLE GREASE & PRESSURE Gl

| * REAR TRACTOR TIRES — ALL SIZF

| ALSO HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF
| W I L L A R D S T O R A G E B A T T E R l J

| COME IN AND SEE US ABOUT THAT
jf JOB. LETS GET THEM DONE EARLY,
| THERE IS STILL NOT GOING TO BE Ml
£ NEW MACHINERY FOR ANOTHER YEAR.
X * * * *
**• ^^^

| Dement Implement
| — COMPLETE LINE OF I. H. C. PARTS
i Phone 59 _ Anita, Io>va]

S P E C I A L S
— TANK HEATERS - OIL BURNING -

* BUY THEM WHILE WE GOT 'EM *
WATER PROOF TARPS - ALL SIZES

I T "T "T "T"

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 Anita, Iowa

Just Arrived

GREEN MAR!

CO A
6 x 3

Farmers Coop.
ANITA IOWA
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RIGHTLY T:30> 9:S

.jjIDAY & SATURDAY
«Two O'clock Courage*'

Starring
Ann Rutherford

[gUN. - MON. - TUBS.
3 Big Days

lumber 18, 19 and 20

HiMUJKH«i*« tV*«»..f--,
Into •< til !»(•'•
I ' .3

•lus News and Cartoon

—^^^^^»a»

DOUBLE FEATURE!
BIG SHOW"

Starring
Gene Autry

WED.&THURS.

November 21st and 22nd

THANKSGWNG MATINEE 2:30

AH
M-O-M
rmuuR

.TOM. JAMES

t DRAKE-GLEASON
JANCtAVTON

ALSO LATE NEWS &

COLOR CARTOON

DAY MATINEE'lOc - 35c — NIGHTS lOc • 39c

ANITA HI-LITES
The advance sale of Christmas seals

(is getting' underway with the com-
jpetitive articles being written In the
1 English classes for a High school
journalistic contest.

The senior class is getting all
j prettied up for their graduation pic-
tures, which are being done by the
Woltz studio of Des Moines.

The girls of the Normal trainmg
| department have been getting some
j practical experience in story telling
in the various grade rooms.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

+ + + + + + + + + + + + -f

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Sunday evening, Nov. 15, Union

Thanksgiving Service at the Congre-
gational church at 7:30 p.m.

Monday evening, Nov. 19 the Cass
County Youth Fellowship will meet at
the Methodist 'Church at Gnswold, la.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 21, tho
Youth Fellowship will have a ThariksT

giving service at the church. The pub-
lic is invited. Mrs. James Nichols ot
Cumberland will be the guest speaker.
An offering will be taken for tne

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor
:* •»• + -t- -f -f 4- •»• >' -f V -f

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Walther League tonight (Thurs.>.v
Choir, rehearsal Friday night, Nov.

ISth. . ....

The Sunday school Teachers Insti-
tmte will be held at Immaneul Lutheran
Church, Adair, Nov. 18, at 7:30 p. m-.

Saturday School at 10 a.m.
Confirmation Class meets Sunday

at 10 a. m.
Thanksgiving Day services next

Thursday at 10 a.m.
Adult membership class meets

Tuesday at 8:30 p. m.
Tune in the Lutheran Hour every

Sunday, KMA at 11:30, and KFNF at
2:00 p. m.

Lutheran Education Week this week

Night Club Patrons >
i estimated gross number of pa-
l frequenting night clubs in the

1 States in 1944 was ZOO.QOO.POO
ding repeat visits). iThfi esti-
i average check was $3.00.

Plastic Foam
[new plastic foam has been in-

I which is lighter tiian glass,
dor cork. It has splendid insulat-

lalities.

Rare Trees

Biology students in the Eldora high
school have recently been studying
trees. They have identifed 50 different
kinds within a short' distance of the
school. Perhaps the most interesting
of the trees is a gingko tree. There is
a strange legend connected with the
gingko tree which is: Girls who stand
under a gingko tree under the light of
a full moon will see the image of
their true love in a mirror.

. so,} si ipiqM. pun^; ujmojc
'Fellowship 'IWissionary fund.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday evening at 7:30, Union

Thanksgiving service. Rev. Summer-
ibell will preach the sermon.

Y. P. -I. P. F Monday, 7:30 to 8:30
Ladies Society, Thursday, 2-5

CENTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at 11.00 a. m.

- CHRISTIAN- SCIENCE CHURCH

Try a Tribune Want Ad.

pou Hove... Ar* You Getting

tAYHAi?
»"Itomlni iimtlol to Ink

Rexall DrugUR MATTHEWS, * R*g. Thar.

Depend on
^^^A^6^9^&' ^^^^rt^W%^9^9

STANDARD
Heater Oil

for your space heater
or brooder stove • call

[GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. 67-Sta. 8

LINCOLN CENTER
+ -+ 4 ^ 4. 4 + + + •*..*.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. Ml

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
The subject of the lesson-sermon m

all Churches of Chrst, Scientist, for
Sunday, Nov. 25, 1945, is "Soul and
B'ody." The golden text is "We know
that if our earthly house of this taber-
nacle were dissolved we have a build-
ing of God, an house not made witn
hands, eternal in the heavens." (II
Cor., 5:1-

Selec^ions from the Bible and from
"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy com-
prise the lesson-sermon. One of the
Bible citations reads: "Rejoice the
soul of thy servant: for unto thee, O
Lord,,do I lift up my soul. All nation^
whom thou hast made shall come and
worshap before tliee, O Lord; and
shall glorify thy name. For thou art
great, and doest wondrous things; thoa
art God alone." (Psa. 86:4,9,10)

•H«***

Insurance

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(formerly Forshay's)

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

j Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

D U F F ' S
JVERYDAY * *

* * SPECIALS
ATMAiDUFFS

A N Y K I N D
(No Limit)
2 Packages

3 5 c

TOBACCO
Prince Albert & yelvet

By The Dozen
Per Doz.

$1.29
Block Salt

50 Lb. Block Only

49 c
All Satis Now In At A

"'New Low Price

Meat-Steaks
ROASTS And CHOPS
Rationed & Ration Free

CHRISTO
SARDINES

4 Points Per Can

1 3c
Weather Cold

Try Some Hot Cocoa
* MOTHERS COCOA *

1 Lb. Can

1 3c
B U T T E R

Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

Per Lb.

5 0 c
FARMERS — BRING US

HIGHEST
YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
PRICES.

Maduff s Food Market
Next Week We Will Deliver on Wednesday, Nov. 21

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

All our life we have heard people
scare their offspring with tales ol
the boogie-man that gets bad kids,'
but the one we heard a week or so ago
beats all the rest. At a party the cook
came along and sat down by a lady
with a littlje boy who was sorta
fussy at the minute. His mamma turn-
ed him around and said, "Now, you'll
have to be good if you sit by this oJ
gal, else she'll put you in the news-
paper."

1 f m
Here's the salad dressing receipe:

Boil to.-gether a cup each of vinegar,'
sugar and water. Then add slowly the
well blended mixture of two eggs,
four tablespoons flour, a teaspoon ol
mustard, salt and pepper, and enough
cream or water to make it pour easily.
Boil about two minutes and add a
tablespoon of butter, then beat with
your spoon till smooth. If white vine-
gar is used it makes a better dressing
for fruits than the brown vinegai
makes. Thin with cream when ready
to use.

1 f m
A couple of weeks ago a farmei

over the way went to a pure-bred hog
sale and when he went in they t'olJ
him to register, so he did. After the
hogs were sold the host told them

that now was the time for the draw,
ing and our farmer friend's number
was drawn. And there he was, prol>.
ably the only man present that' did
not know they were registering for a
door prize, and didn't he get a pure-
bred gilt, for free!

1 f m
Do you hear Fred Waring's ten

o'clock programs in the forenoon ? ,We
have finally gotten around to hearing;
him and they are good. Mtost every
day they spring some surprise during
the half hour.

1 f m
We are running a hotel out our way

these days. As one guest leaves oy
the front door another pops in tne
back. Right now our two daughtei-
in-laws are in the kitchen comparing
notes on their in-laws. If we hear
anything interesting you can bet you'll
hear about it next week.

WITH fiSTCtt BUSIS—MOKE SCHIDULIS

All Records Broken

Bremer county car drivers appear
to be out to break all records insofar
as auto accidents are concerned.
During one period of only 62 hours
seven au*o crashes occurred within 10
miles of Waverly. Fourteen cars weie
involved. It was estimated the damagu
to the cars amounted to $2,500. One
diiver received cuts requiring 100
stitches.

^^^^ .̂̂ x^x-x -̂x-*

_ _ payers
aste Money
^ I. ; '. , f ! W ...

!•x

llf Your Hens Ai^]^,'Rundown, and Sluggish,
Giving Them bliiALSPURY'S AVI-TAB In
Mash. It May B* Just What They Need to Perk ^
*ZKing Appetites and Sluggish Digestive Juices. J

le Have The Genuine For You. *

ismussen Hatchery
Anita, Iowa

^̂ ^w************** ̂
276

For your convenience—more schedules
daily to more, poltits ip America than any
other pul>^'ca|rfer.;Ride Greyhound for
through serviW^-^on one ticket—one bag-
gage cfceck. Courteous drivers, comfortable
co«chesi'k>Mrfares-make your^us trip a real
vaquipn for you—and yourfpocketbook.

r ARNETT CAFE
, Phone 26 Anita

<*

GREYHOUND
OPERATED BY INTERSTATE TRANSIT LINES

K «</ BIG EGG FftOOTS for WU!
Make farm grains more valuabfe by hopper feeding

(Cafeteria Style) with Sttley's 26% Balancer. Contains
an abundance of proteins, minerals and vitamins .'• . to
help you get big egg profits. Reasonably priced. In

rmasb or pellets.

I "FARMERS CO-OP.
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remen's Benefit Receives
Support Of Community
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10NCERNING THOSE
* NOW IN SERVICE

C TED KNOWLTON LANDS
IN STATES TUESDAY NIGHT

j>fc. Ted Knowlton of Anita arrived
• New York lCStyr 'Tuesday night1 a-

I the Alexander Lillington.

|fle phoned his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Knowlton Wednesday morning,

lecall got through about' 3:00 a. m.
stated that the voyage home

; 17 days, that he is going to Ft.

ridan and hopes to be home within
week. He did not state whether he

be discharged.

|IW has been overseas the past 20
and has been, stationed with

eneral Patton's 3rd Army.

Anita Students Appear
On Radio Station Monday

Greater Anita Club
Meets Friday Night

Anita schools were represented on 'The Greater Anita Club will hold
K. F. N. F. at Shenandoah, {its regular monthly meeting this Fri-

hearted support Monday evening, • November 19th byjday night, Nov. 23, at the Congrega-
citizens and surrounding s 'udents from the Junior High School,

communities. '

Cass County Lagging In
Victory Loan Drive

of local

I Home making, Music and Normal
IThe occasion was held in order to Training departments.

raise money for some very much The fo.lowing progi'am was pres-

tional Church parlors.

The Anita Football squad will be
guosts of the club.

SOCIETY

K. J. U. CLUB.

Mrs. Phil MciCosh, Mrs. Elmo Ex-

Plans for the 'Christmas Holidays Hne and Miss Stella Wilbourne were
needed equipment. The fire boys de- ented. Piano Solo, Dean Karns; Vocal will be discussed and completed .hostesses Friday afternoon to the

cided on a benefit rather than to | Solo, Maurine McDermott; A Story, All service men home are cordially!K 'J" U'C"'ub at the home of Mrs" Paul

make a canvass of the town to raise Mavis Darrow; Accordion number, invited to attend as guests of the club. Henderson. There were 18 members
the money.

Opal Fries; A Sketch, Thanksgiving Dinner will be served at 6:30.
The committee in charge were: | with Grandma, Grandpa.known as Paw

Wilbur Matthews, Kenneth Turner, Mayna,rd Miller, Grandma, known as Bond Booths Will Be

Lt. Lyle Hlayter, who has been in
,nce and Germany returned to

, last Saturday evening. At pre-

; he is on terminal leave at the
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Hayter, north of Anita.

yle Redbum has, been promoted to
Lyle is stationed in Berlin.

I Norman Griffin Sl|c returned to

nan, Okla'. after spending his
i with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Griffin.

|it. F. L. Possehl has arrived in the
from Hawaii and reports that

is on a terminal leave and will
ive in Anita soon.

f'Sgft Ross Hatfield has returned to
States after 26 months in the

i Pacific area serving on' an army
boat. His wife went to 'Des

Bernard Legg, Vince Kelly and Drexel Mhw, Harriet Clausen; Judy and Jane,

^hadwick, and they really deserve a Granddaughters Luetta Coo'.ey, Irene
hand, as they put forth a lot of work'Carlson; Girls Sextette, Mavis Darrow
during their business and spare time, I LaVeda Christensen, Yvonne Laartz,
and did a swell job of it. Maurine McDermott, Sue Woodruff,

The games and concessions held in OP®1 Fries; Piano Duet, Dean Karns
the basement were jammed practically Op&l Fries; Send in your vote for Anita
the entire evening. One fellow said he

reached down to get his billfold out of
his back pocket ,and two women slap-
ped him.

The dance was also well attended,
with Leo Daeges and his band doing
a nice job furnishing the music. The
$50.00 Victory Bond given away was
won by Ray Burke of HarLan.

After all the bills were paid, the
Firemen had $1,350 to show for their
efforts, and I'm sure we are all glad
to see the money go for this important
cause.

E. L. NEWTON OBSERVES 78TH

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Mothers Honor Football
Boys At Banquet Tuesday

The mothers of the football team
i complimented their sons with a dinner
at the school building, Tuesday evening
at 7:30 p. m. The affair was in the
nature of a father son banquet with
about fifty present. Following the
serving of the two course meal by the
mothers of the football squad, a pro-
gram with Coach Mat'zdorff presiding
w,as given. The boys quartet sang a
couple of numbers, followed by comm-
unity singing. An address by F. L.
Casey, athletic director of Simpson
College was enjoyed.

Set Up This Saturday

and one visitor,, Mrs Orville Biggs
present. Time was spent at contests
which were won by M¥s. Frank Lees,
Mrs. John Witte, Mrs. Mike Beatz
and Miss Cleo Spry. Plans were made

The Girls 4-H Club will have two!for the Christmas party to be held
Bond booths set up this Saturday, at the church. After the business
Booths will be held at' the Crawford meeting lunch was served by the
Grocery and Kohl & Lantz Grocery.

All bonds purchased at these booths
will be credited to the 4-H Girls, so
let's all buy a bond this Saturday. We
will be helping the club as well as
ourselves.

'46 License Plates On
Sale December 1st

ANITA FIRE SIREN IN
WORKING ORDER AGAIN

last week to meet him.

$. Coryell Bell of Adair and a

ner boy of Anita has received

i discharge after three years in the
e, 18 months of which was spent

icas. Coryell will remaiium Adair

winter and assist' his father,
• Bell in the Bell cleaning* plant.

I •fie. Phil Lees, who is stationed in

was recently promoted to rank of
oral. He ia the son of Mr. and

• Frank Lees.

E. L. Newton a resident of Cass
County for more than 57 years cele-
brated his 78th birthday anniversary

last Saturday. 'Mr. Newton was born
near Wyant, 111., November 17, 1867
and first came to Cass County whenjblades came off and went through

he was about 13 years old helping to'the sj(je Of fhe siren, is now back in
drive a herd of cattle belonging to]wor]<jng oraer again.

The 1946 automobile license plates
;for Cass County recently received at
the office of County Treasurer Fred
Herbert, will be placed on sale Sat-
urday, December 1st. The aut'o regis-
tration fees are not due until January
1st, but the registration plates have
been placed on sale thirty days in
advance for many years. 'This is done
in order to avoid a last minute rush of
applicant's, and to give better service
to car owners.

(There will be only one plate this

hostesses.

SUNDAY THANKSGIVING DINNER

A Thanksgiving dinner was held
Sunday at' the home of Dan Breen.
There were 14 relatives included in
the group. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Paige
and son William of Creston; Raymond
Breen recently discharged from the
army; Paul Mailander, who recently
returned home from the Italian area
and who is spending a furlough with
his wife, Marie and the Breen family;
Mrs. Marcella Taylor and 'Miss Mil-
dred Taylor of Des Moines, Mrs.
Merle Ury and two children, Bob and
Pat; Joe Breen and Kay Taylor.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

The Berea school pupils planned a
pleasant surprise for theif teacher,

. , , , ., , ., (Nellie Jensen, on Friday afternoon
year, to be placed on the rear of the ]

an older brother. For several years

LOCAL NEWS

| The Standard Oil Station received

ew coat of paint, inside and out1,
1 week.

| Mr. Md Mrs. Virgil Petersen spent

week end with their parents, Mr.
Mrs. Peter R. Petersen, east of

aita. Virgil Petersen;i who works on

Highway Commission has been
isferred from northern Iowa to

; County and now lives at
wt.

after that he herded cattle on the ̂  sk]en Wowed too ]ong and woka

prairies surrounding the town of l p , e up during. the daV; but that

Mkssena, each fall going back to I been fixed> and now the siren

Wyanet to attend school. After grad- L W S about n seconds.
uating in 1888 he returned to Anitia to i

The fire siren which went out of car'. There will be no stickers for the
commission recently when one of the J front windshields, as has been £he

case during the -last two years. It was
hoped to have the regular two steel
plates, for front and back, but the
"war production board" did not re-
lease sufficient steel in time to allow
for the manufacture of the two plates.
The steel was at first allotted, but

Some complaints before was that

make his home1.
Mr. Newton is a member of Obe-

dience Lodge No. 380 A. F. & A. M.,
having received his 50 year member-
ship certificate last year. He has
been very ,active during his life in the
Anita community having been post-
master for 17 years. At present Mr.' ects reporting for practice.

Cage Team
Outlook Good

The boys basketball team outlook is
quite promising this season. Six letter-
men are returning with 16 other pros-

November 16th. The mothers furf
nished1 ice cream and cake for the
refreshments. The pupils presentee
their teacher with nice presents.

Mrs. Merritt Steele, Mteredith St'eele
and Mrs. Isaac Brown were visitors

E Z CHAPTER OF P. E. O. MET

Mrs. O. W. Shaffer opened her home

Newt'on is under treatment for a| squads are working out daily

goiter and is responding nicely to jn preparation for their opening game
which will be with Griswold here on
Tuesday night, December 4th..

The remainder' of the schedule is as

treatment.

later the amount was cut', after I Tuesday afternoon for the regula
double plates for 22 counties had been' bi-monthly meeting of the EZ Chap
manufactured. It was then too la,te ! ter of P. E. O. Mrs. E. Holmes was the
to order special stickers for the front;. assisting hostess. Mrs. Holmes gav
windshields so the car stickers were [the history of the Anita chapter am
eliminated for 1946. There will, how- roll call was answered by, "We Give
ever, be (two license plates for all |Tbjanks."
trucks which are registered, and)
also a class sticker, showing the
classification under which the truck
operates. .

4,972 Cars in 1945
There were 4,972 automobile licenses

issued in iCass County this year up

NEW NEON SIGNS

Neon signs have been put up at ̂  ̂ ^^
Norberg Plumbing and Heating C o . .

and also at the Anita Pool Room.

Phil Trochtenbeig of the Maduff
Market left Sunday morning for

3 attend,the National Ameri-

Legion convention.

. Mmnie Beaver received word jp, tb U gquad Guests At
roui * r state Game

-
from her sister,

of Long Beach, Calif, that]

improving nicely. It will be
numbered that Mrs. Conley visited

1 Anita last summer and at that time
88 lot in the best of health and after

Coach Matzdoiff and his

ovs were the guests of the Com-

—Massena here.*
r)cc. 14—Cumberland there.*
Dec. ig_Wiota there.*

Dec. 21—Avoca hei-e.
jan. 4—Bridgewater here.

Jan. 8—Griswold there,
j;in 11—Cumberland here*

Jan. 15—Massena there.*
j(UI1 ig—Wiota here.*

Jan. 23-24-25 & 26—'County tourna-

ment at Atlantic.
Jan. 29—Lewis there.

through last Saturday, and 751 truck!26th at the school house .at 2:00 p.m.

licenses.
All automobile' owners are urged'Call; Display of handmade Christmas

to secure their 1946 registration plates .Bitts; State Message; Christmas cus-
as soon after the first of December r^s ' toms in other lands by Mrs. Lawrence
is possible, as the law provides that ^ofmeister; Legend of Holly by Mrs.
all cars should carry licenses for thn,Pa«l Kelloway; Boquet of the month
current year on that date. After the by Mrs. Ethel Goodrich,

first of the year a penalty of one
dollar per month is charged for each

new platqj.

j game at
:rni"g home suffered a slight Satul.day. The boys thoroughly enjoy-

jlUU * * « * • * ' n • 1

Drake stadium in Des Moines! F,b. 7-8 & 9-Girls Sectional.

•Mr.
•uthv,

pelj. 12—Font'anelle here.*

Feb. 15—Menlo here.

and Mrs. Elmer Wagner of
'en, Iowa came to Anita last
to visit with his brother, Wm.

and wife and. their neice,

' Wl". Mclntyre and family. The
Bothers and their wives spent

Jrd«y in Casey with relatives.

employed

end with her

and Mrs. Howard Padgett and
tp>-- Phoebe of Morrocco, Ind.

possession of the farm
>oupht this year from Fred

? L ' y . They moved this past week

. wl 'l make the Anit'a Vicinity
"' home.

ed everything about it from the queen
college bunds climaxed with the Feb. 10-Lew.s he,*.

to the
game itself.

They visiU'd tin

movie, tangled \vi
spaghetti,, visited the

Dance and came

Pub. 22—Open.

!Mtr. and Mrs. H. D. Grimes of
Amarillo, Texas were house guests

. , Thursday. Mrs. Dale Roberts was
Itfst week of their cousin, Mrs. Earl . . . . . , „ , , , ,
Beaver and husband.

EDITOR RECEIVES LETTER
FROM MRS. HENRY MADUFF;

Ginger Rogers, Joseph
We received a letter this week from Gotten and Shirley

To date Cass County is lagging
ai' behind in the all important' Vic-
ory Loan which is now in progress,
nd ends December 8th.
The war is over—but that's not the

vhole story. LET'S FINISH THE
OB!

This final drive called the Victory
Drive has been launched because of
0 many unfor'seen things that the
overnment must pay. We must pay
he bills for munitions and material
Iready delivered and used.

To pay the cost' of guarding Ger-
and Japan.

To pay for the care of our wounded
nd disabled.
To pay off and provide benefits for

1 million or more veterans to be dis-
harged by next July.

To keep the lid on price inflation.

Army And Navy Cdsts
A substantial Army and Navy must

)e maintained until order is restored
hrough-out the world. It means a
'ighting force to stand watching—and

waiting—and hoping, but still watch-
ng. It means occupation forces, their
iquipment, supplies, their pay—small
ndeed compared to the value of their
>recious extra days away from home,
>ut all adding up to a lot of money.

The Army estimate is that' as late
as July 1, 1946, some 1,400,000 of our
'inest will remain on guard overseas,
hacked up by 1,100,000 in the United

tates of these, 200,000 will constitute
a strategic reserve, 485,000 will be
operating personnel, and 415,000 will
je enroute to and from overseas, or in
the process of induction or discharge,
or in hospitals. That's 2,500,000 men.

The Navy plans to discharge 2,839,-
000 by the end of next summer, have
only 550,000 in service by then—but
that's a year away. The Navy still
has a big job to do.

Bringing Our BoVs Home
Millions of homes are waiting for

the millions of our boys and girls
who have been too long away. We
must bring them back quickly, with
every attention to their needs. Travel
is costly; it's an expense we'll gladly

pay.
Care Of The Wounded

We cannot pay our debt to then*.
We can only do our best. Our hundreds
of thousands of youngsters who face a
future beset with handicaps look ''to
us for help. Our poor answer is that
anything money can buy is theirs—
hospitalization, treatment, artifical
limbs, vocational training—and our

The program will consist of: Roll j well-documented guarantee that their
suffering must insure that American
children will face a better future.

There are thousands of American
)oys who will need medical cai'e. This
m«ans. the expenditure of many
millions of dollars in the next year.

Mustering Out Pay
Returning soldiers aTid sailors must

have ,a stake to start again in civilian
life. The law provides up to $300 per
man. If our reduction in aimed forces
goes as per schedule, this item adds
up to something like $2,000,000,000 in
the next year.

All this adds up to only one thing,
and none of us can turn our backs to
it, that is "Buy your share of Victory
Bond's today."

FEDERATED HOME AND GARDEN

ICLUB WILL MEET NOV. 2STH

The regular monthly meeting of
the Anita Federated Home and Gar-
den c'.ub will be held OVTonday, Nov.

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

Mrs. Frank Roberts entertained the
members of the Mutual Benefit club

!at her home northwest of Anita last

1 additional guest. Roll call was answer-
ed by "What I would like to have for

! Christmas." Lunch was served.

Those making
Ron- j,-a;ne.s.

High-!

iMrs. Heniy Miaduff, who now lives in
Feb. 27-28-Mkir. 1 & 2—Boys Scc-| Hoilywoocl( Cai;f_ gne states in her

letter that Sydney is much better and
they are enjoying the nice weather,'
which has been in the 80's. Mrs. ,
Maduff wants to be remembered to |

all their Anita friends.

Ahpor t , took in a .
some real Italian |
. W. H. 0. Barn | All games are double-header games,

t i red but boys and girls teams both playing.
'"Asterisks stand for Conference

'cent- Kopp/jWIKL GO TO STKATPOBD

iave

** """*'• DdbC1lU^"SWiH^
^tfclt* John Mit t Ivilb
>SteUL> • ,,s. H i l l Shaffer,

I OK THANKSGIVING DINNER

Temple Star In Film

Based on the timeless theme en-
veloping the rebirth of hope and UK'
recapturing of lost dreams through
a great love, "I'll be seeing you," the
Selznick-International picture pro-
duced by Dore Senary, which opens
Sunday ut the Anita theatre is one of
the most poignant1 and dramatic films

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson enter-'which have come our way in many

— Closing Out Sales

PINOCHLE PARTY

Pollock f rom tin- s*;n

Mr and Mlrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. tained at pinochle Saturday evening moons. It has a nostalgic tenderness,

Friday, Nov. 23- Carl Moore will
hold his Public Closing Out Sale,
commencing at 12:80. Advertisement
on paguj 3.

Thursday, Nov. 29- Delbert Ehla
wi l l hold a Closing Out Sale, starting
at the same time, advertisement' on
page 4.

Wednesday, December 12- Kenneth

Ranny
TurniT, Mai 'k;Klizabe ' .h Nichols and Mrs. Andrew

[J, of Anitu and Mr. and Mrs.

the juniors ;

an
Dan

at their home on East Main Street. | that touches the delicate strings of Wednesday, Dec. 19, Carl Claussen
There were three tables and Mi's. Ben;those human emotions that we hold

(i cha-s. Kob"1B""iri
l
B"" |w K Spencc Of Atlantic will enjoy Broderson and Emmett Wilson held J i n the secret places of our hearts. If

.«...,„, nuune "^"^ TUaIlk8KjvinK (iinner of the home high score and Mrs. Frank Kramer (has, also, a virgorous quality, this vig-
K U t ^ L B ' r , ,> i ev" 'o r Mi', and Mrs. J. C. Bricker at uml Fores-1 Wilson low score. Supper lorousncas providing a bulunce that

Richard Iowa. was se_>rvcd at u late hour by the hosts, i makes a finely blended whole.

Miss Jean Strickland is in the
Atlantic hospital having submitted to
an appendectomy. She is doing nicely.
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NEED COAL?
We Have It!

We Would Like to Buy
YOUR CORN and OATS

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

BfflffltoittmiMttmmiKuaaiattiaiHMMKMM^

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

— EDITORIALS —

THANKSGIVING 1945

hat our comforts be extended to those
>eyond this land of plenty.

watned ahead that crime waves follow
war. Juvenile delinquency makes
thieving in the early teens a popular
"game". The chief cause of such de-
linquency is due to the absence of
parents from, homes, wan workers
disrupting a family life not conductive
to making children responsible. Adult
crime is blamed on the failure of
law enforcement agencies to function
properly. In many cases where they
do their job, the criminal and poli-
tician are so a'.lied, the court doesn't
back the people. So it goes, the fault
being laid upon someone else, the
excuse of the criminal made to cover
the ailment itself. We need to clear
crime centers of their excuses!

ORGINAL
NOTICE.

CRIME INCREASES

An increase in crime through the
ountry is blamed upon the upheaval

resulting from war. 'Crime increases
not only in petty cases but in ad-
vanced stages, as murder. W'e were

IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF THE

STATE OF IOWA, IN AND
FOR CASS COUNTY

Eloise R. Hansen,
Plaintiff,

vs.
[Hans E. Hansen,

Defendant.

To Hans E. Hansen, Defendant.

You are hereby notified that there
is now on file in the office of tne
clerk of the district court in Atlantic,
Gass County, Iowa, a petition of the
above named plaintiff, asking for «
decree of court granting plaintiff an
absolute divorce from you, the above

named defendant, on the grounds ol
cruel and inhuman treatment. Said
petition alleges that plaintiff and de-
fendant were married at Maryssfille,
Missouri on or about June 20, 1942,
and lived together as husband ana
wife unt i l on or about October 3D,
1944. That there was born to plaintiff
and defendant, by virtue of said
marriage, one child, Karen Hansen,

now two years of age.

The petition further alleges that
since the marriage of plaintiff and
defendant, that more in particularly
during: the year 1944, defendant has
been guilty of such cruel and inhuman
treatment as to endanger the health

and life of plaintiff.

Said petition asks for a decree of
this court granting the plaintiff tne
absolute care, custody .and control o\\
the said minor child, Karen Hansen.

You are also hereby notified to
appear before the said court at the
couit house in Atlantic, Cass County,
Iowa, on the 14th day of December
A. D., 1945, and defend and Unless
you so appear, your default will be
entered and judgment or decree will
be rendered against you for the re-
lief demanded in the petition.

E. S. Holton,
Attoincy for Plaintiff.
Anita and Atlantic, Iowa.

45-3-c

Country
Cured

by Homer Croy
R.Uaied by Western Newspaper Union.

CHAPTER XIX: Homer decided to
tour the world. He secured a contract
with • magazine, motion picture com-
pany, tooth paste, tobacco and plpv com-
pany In order to pay hl» way. ____—

When I went down to the depot t*
get on the train, I felt exactly as I
did when I had left Pa in bed that
last- time. I felt the farm would
slip away, too.

I told myself I did not care. I was
weaned away from It; it was doing

Pop Corn Popular

The Vogel & Son Popcorn Co. of
Hamburg has a product that is be-
coming popular in many parts of the
country. Recently, they shfppted a
large order to Nova Scotia.

^^^T^abe tied all his'life t?n ̂ I
land just because he 2, * Piec

born on it. Sell it fnr ued *
could get, pay {he in* Whatfiv|

self this, I knew I ̂
through with it. Any rnnr ,u ~'t
can desert a member of thl ?"'
who has become a burden

There is, indeed, truth in «. J
adage that the blackeSh* H
before dawn. I have seen it

3'
out too many timeg to doubt t

This special dawn began
Ply by a telephone call
McCann-Erickson advertis
cy, to New York. Would
and see them?
- Would I! I would have cm,
But you don't tell an^SSl
agency that. You pretend yll
a very pusy and successful3?1

and say you think you can ma
it and work out a date c
all. It is quite an art. ,

The best hope I had was that

jKa7£S?,5r
knew that advertising agenci
pect the poor author to take
risk. Well, I would - -

This is the time of year when man
is offered the upward look, the lift-
ing of eyes and prayers for his fulfil-
ment', his benefits. His Thanksgiving
thoughts are evidence of his .apprec-
iation to God. As a whole, we do not
take time .as a religious people, to
engage in manifestations of our faith.
The annual observance of religious
holidays we keep in the traditional
manner but stray from, our faith in
a benign (Providence, in the interim.

Many Anita families will unite
to partake of the Thanksgiving dinnei
as before the recent war interruptec
the usual festival of Pilgrim founding
A plentiful plate, after this victory, is
not the only blessing for which eatl1

such family will give thanks this year
We have many protections and benefi
to add to our already long list.

This November finds us thankfu
for a harvest and a peace, yet' other
countries of people no better than we
lack both. Many favors have been vis-
ited upon this nation since the Found
ing Fathers carved out the base for
our good fortunes. A land rich in
goods, acres yielding a harvest one of
the greatest in our history, produc-
tion is advanced to fill Anita cup-
boards. During George Washington's
time a farmer could supply his own
family and one': other. Today, our
farmers take care of their own brood
and nineteen additional families from
each farm tract. So as time goes on
we prepare again the ground, dis-
tribute the fruits of labor, build a
granary to provide for the common
welfare, with herds and heads yield-
ing bountifully meats and butterfat
eggs and milk. Generations labor on
the land to bring this about and a

grateful people take Thanksgiving to
bless such toil. Weather, fields, man
and ia kind God, supp'.y us our dail]
bread. Creatures of comfort we have
become, with such abundance heapec
on our doorstep. Rich in world's goods
we are not unmindful of them. But

^this Thanksgiving we must give deep-
er consideration to those other bless-
ings beyond price. 'While we enjoy the
harvest, other nations starve. It is
not selfish of us to give thanks for
being benefited, but it is selfish to
not appreciate and relieve the people
not' so favored. We should be touched
by world conditions, for though a
varitey of nations, a conglomeration
of tongues, ,u d i f ference in color, con-
flicting political views,, divergence of
religions, still a uni ted front in a
fight for food. Soil and toil makes all
men brothers.

Yet we, in spite of being so fort-
unate in an unfortunate world, are
not able to reap harmony, under-
standing, faith, in the harvest of
peace. So'let us, as we sit down to our
bounteous dinner, pray that we be
blessed with unselfishness and, thru'
the grace of God i»nd our own efforts,

Does the gasoline you use give protection
to these Upper-Cylinder parts?

lira tow D-X Protects

Hut is the big plus advanttg* in New D-X Motor Pud. It
provides—in the gasoline—* high heat-resisting lubricant which
protects valves, piston*, rings, walls—the para of TOUT engine
subject to the greatAt wear. This extra feature costs you noth-

! ing ejttra. In addition, New D-X has all the best features of
die best gasolines—high antiknock, mileage, power, quick-start-
ing. New D-X is today's big motor fuel value. Try D-X or
D-X Ethyl on a money-back guarantee... at any D-X Station.

MID-CONTINBNT PBTROIBUM CORPORATION

!»•* There are hundreds off gasollnet...but only ONE DX

D-X and Diamond Products
Distributed by, • „.«HASZARD, ^<COMPANY

^pwolor «"•«. MOOM.

U _ r *•***« LIUJ
. Maybe something ™

come through . . . that is the"
an author .lives on. And the
way, so far as I know, to n
success of writing is to keep i
in an oar here and there. L
while you,may get your boat i
ing. . a

I found a most impressive Bei
man who, after some cigarette I
wanted to know if I had
Hollywood lately.

I told him I hadn't. While 1 ]
wondering to myself what
strange conversation meant."
tainly he had nothing to do with]
tures. Scenario writers were |
hired on Madison Avenue.

"Fve received a telegram ,.
Chicago about'you," he said
picked up a yellow sheet and a
read it through to himself. Ho
seemed to me it took.

Who hi Chicago would wire to 1
about me? I kept asking myself.!
also I knew the ways of adv
ing companies were inscnitabl<

fie laid the telegram down. "1
.you any scenarios you have
ten?"

"Scenarios?" I said, for thing
not done that way.

"Yes."
"I might have a copy of on

don't know. I'd have to look th
my things."

"Will you do that? I wish .
bring it in and write down a]
of everything you've done for|
movies." He picked up the telegi
and again silently read to bin
Then put it down. "Can yoi
that today?"

I said it so happened I could, \
Then we shook hands and I '

out.
I looked through my things'-]

found a scenario and two or tl
"treatments" and some odds
ends, .and raced back.

He picked up one of the
scripts. "Is that what a sc
looks like? I never saw one be:
Then looked through it in his i
methodical way.

I thought, "H he doesn't
anything about scenarios, why!
he send for me?" But maybe J
was..the way advertising aga
work.

"PIT let you hear from
soon as I can," he said finally.

I went out again, unable to i
head or tail of the mysterious a
Maybe I should have asked «W
was all about. Or should I? 11
ply didn't know.

Three or four days passed,
came a telephone call. Could It
in to see him?

I said I could manage it.
"I've just talked to Chicago,''

said, "and they want me to f
some more questions." He t
at some notes on his desx
cleared his throat. "Have you«

• written a training film?
I hadn't the slightest idea'

training film was. But I wasnq
ing to show it. "No, I havenfl
said as if I hadn't got around w

his throat again]
said "Hmmm!" and my
dropped to my belt. .

"Do you think you coul« ]
asked. ,,I said I thought I could.

He considered this for somej
ments, looking among tas
and wrinkling his brows Ftf
said, "I guess you are w» -i
what this is all about?

"Well, yes," I said asj
had flashed into my mino.

"I haven't been perm'tw j
vulge my client, but I thu*j
do so now." I 'ea"ed.
show I was interested. - d
Standard Oil Company oi ?
They want to make a
will help their dealers. i-(

I wasn't quite sure whj ,
er" was,'but I w^Virandof lthat, either. "I think I can a
I said modestly.

"If everything is
cagS, could you goto*"' '

I said I thought I could.
My heart, now back in ,

flopping under my shi
"How much w°uld,f0°nVthe way of remuneiaton
Myheartgaveavi^^,

knew that anybody *»
numeration" had

\C-UiN i UN (j^iJ
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 WE DELIVER

COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, Vacuum Packed, lb 36c
MIXED NUTS, All No. 1,1945 Crop, Pound 57c
POTATO CHIPS, All Sizes 5c, 10, 25c
MIRACLE CRYSTAL, All Purpose Cleaner, lb 25c
OLIVES, Ripe, Large, Pint Jar *,. - . 29c
TREAT, 12 Ounce Can 37c

I ARMOUR'S Veal & Pork Loaf, 7 Oz. can 25c
KRAUT, No. 2'/2 Can ... 16c
TEA BISCUITS, Harvest, Per Pk lie
CHILI, Van Camps, 17 Oz. Jar 33c
PEAR & GOOSEBERRY JAM, 1 Pound 28c

LETTUCE — CELERY — PEPPERS — GRAPES
PEARS - APPLES - CARROTS - CRANBERRIES

Mrs. Goldie Wilson who had a clos- LUTHERAN S. S. TEACHERS
ing out sale on her farm northwest ASSOCIATION RENEWS
of Anita a few weeks ago has pur- ORGANIZATION
chased the residence property on the
comer of Fourth and Locust from The Lutheran Sunday School Teach-,

Dean Roe. Mrs. Wilson moved into ers of this circuit met Sunday evemng
Anita this past week with her sons. .«* Holy Cross Lutheran Church m

I Anita. The Teachers Association was

Charles Hettinger, a well known | revived heing dormant during the
farmer south west of Anita, was re-,Period of gas rationing, and Will hold
leased from the Atlantic hospital on j quarterly meetings, rotating at the
Monday of this week. Mr. Hettinger churches participating. The Rev. Her-

bert Dflib of Casey was elected chair-
«

man and Miss Rose Drier of Anita,
secretary The Rev. E. F. Dohrmann of
Adair and the Rev. Edwin H. Wiebel
were elected to serve on the Program,

Committee.
The Program Sunday night climax-

ed Lutheran Education Week, and
featured the film, "The Visiting
Teacher," dealing with absenteeism.
It was presented by the Rev. Geo.
Vogel of Greenfield »nA the Rev. R.

G. Dohrmann of Atlantic,The Rev.
E. F. Heinicke of Crestbn had charge
of the opening devotions and the
chairman the closing devotions. Re-
freshments were served by the Holy
Cross Sunday School Teachers.

About 30 were in attendance from
Atlantic, Wiota, Immanuel and St.
John's of Adair, Casey, Greenfield,

Creston and Anita.

was badly injured a couple of weeks
ago when the tractor he was ridine;
upset' and pinned him underneath. He
was hospitalized) for X-Rays and
treatments but received no broken
bones in the accident.

Miss Myrtle IChinn, who has been
visiting her brother, Fred Chinn and
family for the past several weeks
returned to her home in Spokane,
Wash, this week.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. E. Ml Blakesly of Manchester,
Iowa was in Anita Tuesday attending
to business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLeod and son,
Bruce are moving to Ottumwa this
week. (Mrs. McLeod has been living in
Anita, to be near her parents, Rev.
and Mil's. Henry> while her husband
has been in the service. Mr. McLeod,
who was a Captain in the army is
returning to his former employers,
Morrell Packing Company, where he
works as a chemical engineer.

Mrs. Charles Hockenberry is under
the care of the local doctor at her
home south west of Anita.

Dinner guests at the home of Mrs.
Neitha Hutchinson Sunday were 'Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Wilson of Guthrie
Center, Mr. and M/rs. L. L. Dorsey
and Mrs, Maude Swanson.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Libby of Earl-
ham were over-night' guests of their
cousin, Mrs. Maude Suplee this week
end. Mr. and Mlrs. Libby are on theii
way to Port Isabelle, Texas to spend
the winter months.

Mrs. Charles Jensen is confined to
her home in south Anita by illness.

Mrs. Ed. Wolfer of Hubbard, Oregon
a former resident of Anita and a sister
of Mrs. J. C. Jenkins of Anita is ill
at her home. Mrs. Wolfer suffered a
stroke November 13th and remains
in a serious condition.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF THE
TURKEY VALLEY TELEPHONE

COMPANY

A Corporation Of Anita, Iowa

Public notice is hereby given that
at a special meeting of the stock-
holders of the Turkey Valley Tele-
phone Company, a corporation organ-

*M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

; . , . > • • . : . 'V-VSVJg;.!,. <rnt,'i-r\— >•» Bnd by V!

of the laws of the State of IOWa
at the principal place of busin '

,, «°^>^ion at Anita, Count
Cfcss, State(0f Iowa, on the 8th

of November, 1945, by unanl,^
of all the stockholders of the
standing capital stock of said corp,,
tion the said sorporation was I
dissolved find' the business ot

corporation discontinued as of g,
day of NWlhber, 1946.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this loth
of Nbvepnber, 1945.

Edwin G. Miller,

Presid
George Denne,

Secre'

Cl

WE KEEP IN STOCK
| A FULL LINE OF FEEDS —^INCLUDING:

I

i

Mrs. Dosha Scholl left Tuesday
morning for Stuart where she will
spend the Thanksgiving holiday with
her daughters Miss Jane Scholl end
Miss Freda Scholl, who is employed in
Dee Mojnes.

Mr. Les Eddy was ,. business caller
in Des MoflTes Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Remus of Lu-
verne, Iowa and former residents of
Anita are the proud parents of a six
pound baby girl born November 7th
at the Algona hospital. The little
Miss has been named Sheri Lyn.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Thorton and
son, Kent are moving from Huxley to
Walcott, Iowa where he has bought
out a veterinarian office for himself.
Mrs. Thorton, the former Lois Mc-
Intyre will be in Anita a,t the home
o£, her parents, iM'r. and 'Mrs. Wm.
Mclntyre until they can have poss-
ession of their new home. The little
grandson, Kent has been with the
grandparents while the family have
beefi moving.

CLOSING OUT SALE
As I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at Public Auction at the Duthie

farm, 3 miles east, % mile south, 1 mile east and yz mile south of Anita, on

THURS, NOVEMBER 29
Commencing at 12:30 p. m.

Mr. «nd Mrs. Vincent Kelly and
children have moved from the Lewis
property, which was sold recently to
Carl Moore, to the rooms over the
Rasmussen Hatchery.

Leland Clifford and two sons, Loren
and Tommy of Detroit, <Mtich. and
James Clifford of Arthur, Iowa stopp-
ed in Anita Tuesday for a short visit
with friends. Le'.and is the husband
of the former Mauvine Allanson of
Anita.

3O HEAD Of LIVESTOCK 3O
12 HEAD Of CATTLE 12

6 Milk Cows, extra good milkers; 1 Heifer, fresh in February; 2 Heifer
calves; 3 Steers. These are all extra good cattle.

1 BLUE ROAN HORSE weight 14OO

9 GILTS 9 7 SHOATS 7

Lyman Wahlert, southeast of Anita
is at the Atlantic Hospital taking
treatmens for malta fever.

Insurance

Gipplelns.
Agency

(Formerly Foraliay's)

FARM MACHINERY AND TOOLS
W. C. Allis Chalmer Tractor, rubber in front; A. C. Cultivator; A. C. Power

lift and power takeoff; John Deere 14 inch tractor plow; J. D. 10 ft. disk,
tractor and horse hitch; McC-Deering 15 ft. tractor disk; 4 sec. Harrow with
steel drawbars; Hays corn planter; McC-Deering Big New 6 foot mower; An
Overland cultivator; Good high wheeled wagon with good box; Hay rack; J. D.
5 foot No. 2 mower; International end-gate seeder; Litchfield manure spread-
er ; McC-Deering manure spreader.

HAY and GRAIN
15 Ton loose Hay in barn and Stocks of Feed in field; 180 Bales of Straw

800 Bushels Corn; 100 Bushels Oats; 1000 Bushels of Corn, landlord's share.

MISCELLANEOUS ,
6 Dozen Red Pullets, February Hatch; Brooder House, 10 ft. x 14 ft., 2 years

old; Brooder stove; Chicken waterers and feeders; Scoop board; McC-Deering
Separator; 2 Hog trouphs; Good Harness; Many other articles too numerous
to mention. TERMS CASH.

DELBERT EHLE
Frank Barber, Auct. C. E. Parker, Clerk

All Kinds Poultry Feeds
CONCENTRATES

LAYING MASH

SCRATCH GRAIN

Oyster Shell and Grit

All
AMES |IG TEN

Ames Pit & Sow Meal

Cattle and Dairy Feed

CALF MEAL

Phone 276 * Anita, Iowa

DECK YOURSELF FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

CO AT and

Winter Coats
$29Yal $45Val

Look your thankful best on the first post-wa¥ Holidays! A small
group . . . but great values, especially selected!"100% wool coats,
casual styles so universally fevored . . . also furred coats of Vogue
quality. Others, too, sharply reduced. .

ABOUT 25

D R E S S E S
Values to $22.98

$11 $13 $1S
Crepes, woolens and combinations . . . three words to tles^

the range your choice may take. But you must see the dresses
realize what bargains are in store for you!

OTHER EXTRA VALUE GROUPS

$5.00 — $7.00 — $9JOO

v— HAT SALE —
Select from display on table at

5dc - $1.00 - $2.00
ALL BETTER HATS
GREATLY REDUCED

* PU$SE SALE

—o—
Greafc variety of styles

OV$2.98 "aloes

CLEARANCE! HICKORY "SOFTIE"
• » • ' ' " ' I :

Grace without restraint for under your frocks and slacks.
openings, feather stitched seams.

— $3.50 and $3.98 Values — $2.00 and $2-19

•f + -f

The New
Atlantic, Iowa
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I MIT Air
? ANOTHfK

A General Quiz

The Questions'
1. Has the definition "light" or

"heavy" cruiser anything to do
with its size or tonnage?

2. A person at the North pole is
how many miles nearer the center
of the earth than If he were at the
equator.

3. How many men were In-
volved in the six years of war in
Europe?

4. What island is called the
Pearl of the Antilles?

6. Is it cole slaw or cold slawT

The Atuwert
1. N.I. It refers to the size of its

main i'.uns.
2. Thirteen miles nearer.
3. Twenty-seven million of which

16 million were Allies.
4. Cuba. f,
5. Cole slaw.

Johnny Found Soda Pop Making a Love Seat Out of Something
To Be Highly Potent Stuff That's New and Something Thaf* Old

A story is being told about •
touple of moonshiners who cam*
out of the mountains of Kentucky
to ride on a train for the first time.
To them it was a great experi-
ence.

Before they got on the train they
_ saw some folks drinking soda pop.
Being thirsty, they decided to buy
a couple of bottles of the beverage.
When the train started, one of
them pried the cap off the bottle
and started to drjnk the content*
Just as the train entered a tunnel.

"How is it, Johnny, bow is it?" '
inquired the other.

To which Johnny replied:
"Don't toucjn itl Don't touch itl

It's made me blind already 1"

How FRAM Oil Filters
Save Motors and Money
...on cars, trucks, tractors
and stationary engines
NATURALLY, you want

top operating economy
and longer life for your car,
truck, tractor or stationary en-
gines. And that's just what you
get when you use Pram oil
filters! Scientifically - designed
Fram Oil & Motor Cleaners
filter out dirt, grit, carbon,
sludge, abrasives and other
harmful contaminants — keep
motor oil visually clean. Thus
Pram saves motors and money
—helps keep equipment young.

MOTOt IXPim UN RAM
Millions of Fram filters and
cartridges are used by our
armed forces . . . while Fram
is standard equipment on more
than 75 famous makes of car,
truck, tractor, bus, marine,
Diesel and stationary engines.
The experts agree on Framl

MONIY-IACK OUAIANTU

Read the guarantee below and

you'll see why Fram oil filters
must give complete satisfac-
tion. You don't risk a penny
with Framl So to save motor
trouble, breakdowns and time-
consuming tie ups, have your
dealer put Pram filters on all
your equipment. If it is already
filterXequipped.'get Pram re-
placement cartridges to step
up performance. Fram oil filter*
are easy to install, cartridges
may be changed in a jiffy. Sea
your dealer today and find out,
"How'B Vniir Oil TTiU.O" TU."How's Your Oil Filter?" Thi
Dipstick tells the story.

FRAM CORPORATION
novioiNcii «,t.i.

•UY MOM BONDS
KIW THI tONDS TOU HAVII

FRAM

//Ben-Gay,W8fH
• Yes. Ben-Gay gives last, welcome relief from pain and
discomfort due- to stiff neck. That's because it contains up
to21/2 times more methyl salicylate and menthol-famous
pain-relieving agents that every doctor knows—than five
other widely offered rub-ins. For soothing relief, make
•ure you* get frinulno, quick-acting Ben-Gay I

Tew 24 mUtlon Aimrican patten.
B«r automobiles Ihot survived the,
war n««d £9 million new tint, ae>
cording to Government estimate*.

Nsw passenger tiros will eon-
thnt* to b» all-synthetic lor
some- rlmo to con*.

It takes 450 lubber tree* and two
•MA a year, working full time, to
produco a ton of natural rubber.

T|M work of hisefihlag name*
•a headstone)* ho* been •tad*
•cuter by rfevejfopraeiit of .«
rvbbor sandblast stencil sheet.
Is* flnt conmerdbl appDcoHon of
ft. F. Ooodrlck Company's "Tom*
fcrk" rabbet sprina U In 1,000
rwfc-eoacb burn to be produced

7 to 8 P.M.
CeatralTbM
STATION*
Kxa-woc
WENB-KIU
KWIT-KOU.

WNAX

Relief At Last
ForYour Cough
Craormrtsion relieves

«MUO it goes right to the
be-
the

lp loosen and expel
•arm laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal taw, tender, in*, ,

/bronchial mucous mem»
f Tell your druggist to sell you

» bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way tt
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs.Chest Colds, Bronchitis

WOMEN'38to52'l
miMejatentca.'by

IOT FLASHES?
Jt toil suffer from hot fluhes.
'reel weak, nervoiu, blghatrunK.

a bit blue at tiroes—due to the tune?
ttooal "middle-age" period peculiar to
women—try this great medicine—Lydl*
B. Plnkh»4n's Vegetable Compound to
relieve *ucb symptoms. Plnkham'*
Oompouud Hru>s mrmit. It's one of
the best known medicines for tbU
purpose. Follow label directions.

Bureau of Standards
A BUSINESS organization

. which wants tp get the
most for the money sets up
standards by which to judge
what is offered to it, fust as in
Washington the government
maintains a Bureau of Standards.
• You can have your own Bureau
of Standards, too. Just consult
the advertising columns of; four
newspaper. They safeguard
your purchasing power every-
day of every year.

By Rath Wyeth Spear*
painted to match » bright blue ton* to
this material. There are more than 30
of these homemaklng ideas Illustrated to
thli booklet.

• • *
NOTE—A copy of BOOK 8 may be Ob-

tained by sending 15 cents with name and
address direct to:

IF YOU are wisely furnishing
your dream home a little at a

time while you hold on to your war
bonds, here is a word of cheer.
The things that you improvise to
use while you are acquiring per-
manent furnishings may have
lines as good, colors as fresh, and
details as smart as your most ex-
pensive new pieces. A few deft
touches will make them inconspic-
uous and harmonious.

The love seat, from BOOK 5 of the series
of homemaklng booklets offered with
these articles, proves this point. The
sketch shows how a simple frame was
built to fit an old car seat which had been
filled out with extra padding. Covering
was chosen to match an upholstered chair
on the other side of the fireplace. The
back and wings of the seat were then

NOW IRONING IS A
JOY, NOT A JOB

IUKA, MISSISSIPPI. — Mrs.
Florence Solomon has discovered
a wonderful relief for "ironing day
blues." Here is what she said
about it to Faultless Starch re
cently:

. "I used to dread ironing day1

•o much, but after I began
using Faultless Starch, ironing
Is a pleasure instead of a
dread."
Do you dread ironing day, too?

If you have to iron with a "sticky"
iron, no wonder I Your arms get
tired, your back aches, your neck
aches, your legs ache. It's mighty
hard work to iron when the iron
Sticks at the end of each stroke.

But you don't HAVE to iron with
• "sticky" iron. Just change to
Faultless Starch and iron with a
smooth, slick iron that just flies
along!

AMAZING EASY IRONING
There's a simple reason why

Faultless Starch makes ironing
easy. You see, it is made a spe-
cial way. One of the special things
about Faultless Starch is that it

'contains ironing-aids, already
| mixed in, that make it easy to do
1 smooth, beautiful ironing. No
| more "sticky" iron!
. EASY TO MAKE THIS STARCH
I But that isn't all. You know how
| busy you are on washday. Then
: you have to stop and take out ten
! or fifteen minutes to make hot

starch. But not when you use
Faultless Starch! You make
Faultless Starch in barely a min-
ute—NO COOKING! Just cream
it with a little cool water, add boil-
ing water while stirring and
presto! you're through! Start to
starch! \

You deserve the wonderful ad-
vantages of Faultless Starch. NO
COOKING! NO "STICKY" IRON!
So ask your grocer for Faultless
Starch. Give all your wash that
absolutely faultless look!—Adv.

^J^vKSSy^S
9FJ^tsS3*£gS^?i£>*.w.»M^vY^ri-whS

The Ads Mean Money
to Readers

MRS. ROTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New Tort

Drawer 1*
Enclose IB cento for Book We. B.

Who. yow cUM to • cWf
a «*•»Dr. Drake's Gkwco,

pared for him) TUi

ChOdm Hto to *iusn_______
cUid tbe refief Dr. Drake'* bw

D R . D R A K E ' S

MuttularAch

r M 1 f T v P fvi s • 4 'FALSE TEETH vV
Try This Amazing Cream-Paste That

Holds Your Dental Plates Finn

Or You'll Get Double-Your-Money-Back!
Here's TOUT opportunity to try, at no
risk—the remarkable cream-paste that
bas already helped over a quarter-million
men and vom< a find blessed relief from
the misery ana embarrassment of loose,
ill-fitting dental ptatctl Let us send you
generous 7-day tube of Btaze with this
unttentandlnK. You need sand only iw.
II alter using Staze you're not completely
delighted, you'll get not Just your money
back, but —OOUBLS-YOUR-MONEY-
BAOKI So mall coupon now I

fed UoM-Motsj Troubles and Worrltil
Just think how grand ymi'H feel

when your dentures stay comfort-
ably secure from the time you put
them in until you take them cut
.. .bow wonderful to say goodbye
to sore, -irritated gums and mouth
. . . how marvelous to enjoy eadng
and ehew/ntf all the foods you like
. . . and to talk, laugh, or inwn
without fear of your plates dipping.
Take advantage of this hever-to-bo-
[repeeted offer. Mail coupon NOW)

D«M) YMrMtMg ft** M
tt you act now, you can try Stain without
having to buy the regular else. Just mail
coupon and get generous Introductory tube
containing full 7-day supply for only 10*.
But thafs not all! We're w sure youTl be
completely thrived wMH the way Staca wlU
d££J°^ dei?ttl plftte8 feel im<1 flt °»* *•dont merely offer you a money-back guarantee
but double-your-money-Jjack! Don't delay)
Our quota of Introductory tubes la limited So
we will not be able to

apt Mtlifled. you'll
nuner Mok.double mr nuner

Name

jl«

Addn

M A I L V A L U A B L E C O U P O N N O W

ACTING

Granule Form Saves Time!

on bukn.^ day will, ,,„ yeus,

«llelmu!ie •• . ' '<!" . , poilcd batch"
because yettsi weakened before
you could use it. IF YOU BAKE
AT 1,0 M K _,.-.„

L - a s d s y o u
make delicious bread quickly .
any time you want la.

••---, — —v . . , fast-acting . . .
F e.schmann's Fast Rising .tay,
full-strength for weeks on your
Pantry shelf-ready for quick

action whenever you weed It
Use Fleishman,,'. FaJt R;,;,,'
Ury Yeas, next time you bakt.
It will be as p0tent M ̂  d
you bought it. A., your
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FOR YOURSELF
AND XMAS GIFTS....

All Wool Sweaters In Pull-Over or Button Styles.
Red, Yellow, Brown, Black, Blue and White.

Sizes 34 to 38

$4.98 to $7.5O

Golden Rule Dept. Store
Anita

"Best for Less"
* * Iowa

THE ROYAL NEIGHBORS LODGE

The Royal Neighbors met Saturday
afternoon at the home of M"rs. Donald
Chadwick. Mrs. Frankie Morrical was
the guest of honor, having been
Chancelor of the order for a great
many years. In appreciation of her
work a gift was presented to her. A
covered dish lunch was served follow-
ing a social afternoon of visiting and
contests.

Mi's. Morrical, who has made her
home with her brother, G. A. Johnson
is leaving Anita soon.

ATTEND FOUR DAY
POULTRY SCHOOL IN OMAHA

^ I
Mr. and MYs. Jens Rasmussen and

Mil-, and Mrs. Laurence Huss attend-!
ed a four day poultry school at the
Hotel Fontaneile. The school was con- j

ducted by Dr. Renwalt of the Gland-
o-lac Co. who is one of the leading
poultry veterinarians of the middle
west. Mr. Huss has been employed at
Rasmussen's hatchery for some time.

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schaake had
as Sunday dinner guests, Mi', and Mrs.
P. N. Heires ,and daughters, Patricia
and Carole Kay from. Carroll; Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Christensen and Mrs. Ethel
Stager of Anita.

UNION CLUB

'Mrs. William Wahlert entertained
the members of the Union club Wed-
nesday afternoon ,at her home. The
ladies quilted during the afternoon
and Mrs. Wahlert' served nice refresh-
ments.

PYTHIAN SISTERS LODGE

The Pythian Sisters met in regular
session Monday night at the Temple.

j An interesting program under the
dii-ection of a committee composed of
Mrs. Dosha Scholl and Mrs. Harry
Swartz followed the regular business

session and nomination of officers.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Ruby Biggs
and Mfrs. Hjarold Smith.

MRS. JORGENSEN CELEBRATES I of Exira; Mrs. Ed Lund, Coon Rapids

73RD BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY and Jorgen Jeppesen of Brayton.

JVTrs. Sine Jorgensen was "bhe honor-
ed guest at a dinner party given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed, J«rgensen
Sunday. The occasion was in honor of
Mrs. Jorgensen's 73rd birthday anni-
versary. Fifty-four relatives were pre-

sent including five daugh,1jers and-
their families. The daughters were:
Mrs. Art Kjar, Mrs. Jim 3jerg, Mrs.
Les Dickey, Mrs. Wilford Hansen and
Mrs. Elmer Petersen all of Des Mbines
Other out of town guests were Mrs.
Lars Christensen of Gray; Mrs. Chris
Eimquist and Mrs. Christina Nelson

GROUP OF FRIENDS HONOR MRS.

CHRISTENSEN ON BIRTHDAY

A group of friends gathered at the
Henry Christensen home Wednesday
evening^ November 7th. The occasion
w»s in honor of Mrs. Christensen's
birthday. The evening wais spent
socially in visiting and playing cards
High score was held by Henry Chris-

tensen and Harry Wedemeyer and low
scorers were Mrs. Henry Christensen
and Elton Christensen. A lunch was
served by the hostess. /}

~H~K~x~XK~x̂ ^

SPECIALS
— TANK HEATERS — OIL AND COAL —

WIDE SLINGS FOR WAGON HOIST
WAGON DOUBLE TREES AND NECKYOKES
—BLACK AXLE GREASE & PRESSURE GUN—
* REAR TRACTOR TIRES — ALL SIZES *

ALSO HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF
W I L L A R D S T O R A G E B A T T E R I E S
COME IN AND SEE US ABOUT THAT REPAIR
JOB. LET'S GET THEM DONE EARLY, AS
THERE IS STILL NOT GOING TO BE MUCH
NEW MACHINERY FOR ANOTHER YEAR.

Dement Implement Co.
— COMPLETE LINE OF I. H. C. PARTS —

Phone 59 — Anita, Iowa

x~XK~x~X"X"XK~XK~X"X~x«X"X"X~XK~x«x~x~x~:''

ARE YOU
NEEDING A LOAD OF EXTRA HIGH QUALITY

C O A L ? ? IF SO, TRY OUR COLORADO LUMP,

YOU WILL LIKE IT. •

Anita Lumber Co.
COAL DELIVERED SAME DAY AS ORDERED

THE BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB

The Bide-A-Wee Bridge club met
with Mrs. Herbert Bartley Wednes-
day afternoon. Lunch was served.

NOTICE

The Helping Hand Club will hold a

Bazaar at Lincoln Township Hall,
Wednesday evening, December 5th.
There w'ill be a program, good lunch
and lots of fancy articles for sale. • .•$.

NEIGHBORS PICK CORN FO1?

ARTHUR BENSON WHO IS ILL

A group of neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Benson gathered at the

Benson home and picked 12 acres
of corn for them. Mr. Benson, who is
suffering from rheumatic fever is
in the hospital at Excelsior Springs,.

«nd has been there for 3 weeks.
The men taking part included

Adolph Elits, Lloyd Woods, Merlyn

Mayberry, Walter Meyers and Don
McLaren. Mrs. K. A. Coon and Mrs.

Elits assisted Mrs. Benson in prepar-

ing food for the men.

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-l,ucky Club met

Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Pete

(Harter with twelve members and 4
visitors, Mts. Maggie Sykes, Mrs.
Rosie Burns, Mrs. Ed. Lewis and
Mrs. Harold Lewis present. The after-

noon _.was spent socia'.ly. Mrs. Louis
Akers won the contest and Mrs. Frank
McKibben won door prize. The next
meeting will be Nov. 28th at the
home of Mrs. Earl Heath, Jr.

PAST MATRONS CLUB

IM'rs. Fred Sheley apd Mrs. Hattie
Weise were joint hostesses at the
monthly meeting of the Past Matrons
club held at the Sheley home Monday-
afternoon. There were 16 members
present. Mrs. Sheley, president of the
club, presided at the short business
meeting. Mrs. Chas. Robinson and
Mrs. Raymond Laartz presented an
interesting program after which re-
freshments were served.

OVERCOATS!
Don't wait until snow flies

to choose your winter Over-

coat. We feature nationally

advertised brands at prices

ranging from

See our selections of 100%
wool scarfs in plaids and
plain colors.

— OPEN TILL 11:00 A.M. THANKSGIVING —

"Les" Eddy
CLOTHIER

x "The Store For Men and Boys"

<~X~X*<~XMX~;

S P E C I A L S
— TANK HEATERS - OIL BURNING _

* BUY THEM WHILE WE GOT 'EM *
WATER PROOF TARPS - ALL SIZES

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 ^ Anita> Iowa

* VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

GRAPEFRUIT Seedless, ,
Pound 06c

BRIARDALE COFFEE .
WHY BUY A JAR WHEN YOU CAN
Buy BRtARDALE FRESH ROASTED

COFFEE IN A BAG ?

We Buy Only One Weeks Supply At
Time. Fresh Roasted at Briardale'gl
Own Plant. Ground Fresh For You Atl

Time of Sale.

Per Pound . . . . 26c
SANI FLUSH—

Cleans Closet
Bowls, Large
Can

HEMO—Borden's,
Malted Milk,
Lb. Jar

PUDDING-Royal,
Chocfolate, Vanilla,
Butterscotch,
3Pkgs

APPLE JUICE
Droiftedary, 2
12. Qfc Bottles

CANNING SUGAR COUPONS EXPIRE NOV. 30th

KOHL &
Phone 43 Anita, Iowa

Depend on

STANDARD
Heater Oil

for your space heater
or brooder stove • call

GAY KARSTENS
Phones: Res. 67-Sta. 8

WANT AI
It's Not Hard To Kill

Get rid. of poultry lice easily
Applying DR. SALSBURY'S NIC

to the roost poles before the bin
to roost in tb,e evening.

Rastamssen's Hatche
FOR SALE-pMajestic Cook

Good condition. Ross Lewis.

Just Arrived
GREEN MARK

CO A L
6 x 3

Farmer:
ANITA IOWA

And nowfhanksgiving with
the worlj fit peace. May 'lie

true spirit of Thanksgiving
in/America live on forever.*



Co_0p«ratlon

K ten yea". S. F. Clampitt and

to Hoffman, grocer and oil dealer

Actively in Adel, had been doing

businss with- each other.
Clampitt so'.d groceries to- Hoffmar>

«nd Hoffman sold oil for heating to

Anita Tribune, Thijrsday, November 22, 1945

c.osmg the ten-year account between
the two, after each had handed over

Clampitt. Last w e k C «* * * **» *"* °f ̂  -*"• the

nouncedhewasdo,:,^; ro
 tt

ur-|
aCCOUnt8 ™ C"8ed * <"»">*«K nis store. Upon givinir Hoffman » nV^i, *„_ «oogiving Hoffman a check for $38.

Moves More Soil in Less Time... Af lower Cost!

-Over Scraper
Devolopod to high efficiency and requiring but one operator

on traitor, the David Bradley 5-ft. Roll-Over icraper loads

and unloads without stopping. Rugged all-steel construc-

tion will withstand years of hard use. By helping you

move soil at low cost, it will pay for itself in completing

your soil Conservation Program.

Down
Btltnce Komthly Plus
I7su«; Carrying Charti

Buy Anything Totaling $10 or More on Sears Easy Terms?

I.K. w no* All Steel Wagon Box
9500

$9.50

Balance Monthly Plus
Usual Carrying Charts

All-steel construction, ideal for smart

grains. Fits all standard wagon bol-

sters. Holds 95-bushes of shelled corn.

Assembled and painted red. A high,

quality box, economically priced.

Sears Farm-Master

Farm-Master 4-IFt.

Hog Feeder3488
Self-feeders market hogs more
quickly with 30% less feed than
hand feeding. Strongly built to
withstand roughest use by heavy
hogs.

Pure White Cotton

Filter Discs

Heavy brown harness leather,- f in-
est workmanship. Brown stcerh :cle
bather. Rust reiis'inj rubbered
hardware. S t i t r hed wilh f inest
quality thread. Jus! the ticUt tor
aeneral farm work.

25*
T h i c k a n d
f l u f f y f o r
m a x i m u m
s t r e n g t h
and e f f i c i e n -
cy. Essent ia l
for Grade A
milk.

Comfortable

Sweat Pads

59
Old gold col-
or drill. About
12-inch draft .
Sturdy . • •
yet soft. Gives
real protec-

tion.

Farm-Master
Single Unit

m

All Purpose

Pump Jack

4695
Pumps water for livestock,
household. Safe, fully en-
closed gears. Slow upstroke,
quick stroke. Adjustable
from 4 to 6 inches.

Cut railkim: '»'"' ';;3 l°sl'
J UMki,."

f ind thu a 6"uc"'' „;,, ,)jy lor
I'arn-MabU. ' ™"\ ,,y i t s £„«

li/2-H. P. Brigs* Stratton Engine

j'aTks!1' power lo°ls. ^.pfuol''SHy-
ollier uses. I*10 • >

heel

I
rsA «7<

nd Co.
Phone 1111

a
\

Atlantic, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
Nov. 21 1935

The November meeting of the Great,
er Anita club was held last Friday
evening in the dining room of the
KJiurch of Christ. About fifty members
and guests which included Coach
Boren and his football team of the
Anita High school were present to
enjoy the 6:30 dinnefr. The local
team are champions of the Nishna
Valley Athletic
past year.

Association for the

Local abherents of the Townsend
p'.an for old age pensions are planning
a big meeting in Anita at 8:00 on
Thursday evening when C. O. Crow-
ingshield of 'Des Monies will speak at
the /Methodist Church.

Mrs. Maggie Scholl returned the
last of the week from a two months
visit at Linton, Ind. with her son,
Dr. Walter Hook Scholl and family.

Anyone in Anita vicinity wishing to
secure work on the new addition to
the Anita schoolhouse should file their
names with the employment' office in
the court house in Atlantic.

Anita will have a liquor store. The
local store will be known as a one man
store and the manager will receive a
sa'ary of $100.00 per month. He will
be supplied with a part time helper.

15 Years'Ago
NovefmBer 20, 1930

Chas. S. Wood, local shoe repair
man, has gone to Kearny, Nebr. to
receive treatment in a hospital in that

iH. H. Turner is building a miniature
golf course in the S. H. Rudolph
building and expects to have it ready
for the public to play on by Thanks-
giving Day.

The Misses Evelyn and Maxinc
Stager spent the week end in Carroll
the guest of their aunt, Mrs. Paul
Heirs and family.

Friends in Anita received an an-
nouncement of the birth of a nine
pound baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Woodruff of Pocahontas, Iowa.

On account of the ground being
frozen, work on the sewer ditch has
been progressing slowly the past week

Jesse iMcElfresh and his sister, Mass
Dona McElfresh were prevented from
accompanying the Anita party which*
left last week for Florida to spend
the winter, on account of the illness
of the latter. While she is not serious
her condition would not permit her to
travel.

August Cron was in Omaha last
Thursday where he had a car load of
sheep on the market, he was accom-
panied by his brother John.

Joseph Vais, 20 year old son of
Mr. and. Mrs. Joe Vais submitted to
an operation, for hernia at the Camp-
bell hospital Saturday.

The Fullert'on Lumber 'Co. have
added a new line of coal to their stock
and desirous to give it an appropiate
name are offering $10.00 to the per-
son submitting the best name.

25 Years Ago
November 18th, 1920

The farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Patterson, about eight miles

southeast of Anita, with all its con-
tents, was burned to the ground in
the early morning hours by a fire of
unknown origin last Wednesday.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Beaver of the 'Berea vicinity
on November 2nd.

Strangled
'George Ahrens, 61, of near Belmond

was strangled to death in a truck
accident recently. George and his
brother1, Wajter, who was driving,
had a load of barrels and tubs of
buttermilk in their pick-up truck when
the truck went off the road and turn-
ed over in a ditch. George was pinned
under the vehicle and his death was
caused by strangulation from the
buttermilk^

Easy Hunting

Art Dryer of Iowa City had to go
no farther than his own back yard to
bag a fox. One morning recently, Mrs.
Dryer thought she saw a dog struggl-
ing in the fish pond and called her
husband. Mr. Dryer found, instead of
a dog, a red fox. The animal was
quickly taken from the pond and killed

llllllllllllllilllllll!

CLOSING OUT

SALE
As I have quit Farming and moved to town, I will sell at Public Auction

at my farm, located 1 mile southeast of Anita, on the crooked road, on

Friday, Nov. 23
Commencing At 12:30 Noon

1OO Head Livestock 1OO |
6 HEAD OF HORSES 6 |

1 Bay team, 4 and 5 years old, well broke, weight 3600; 1 Bay mare, smooth s
mouth, weight 1600; 1 Sorrell horse, 10 year old, weight about 1400; 1 Bay, 2 §=
year old colt; 1 smooth mouth Brown mare. ==

5 HEAD OF CATTLE 5 |
! s 3 Shorthorns, fresh this winter; 1 Milk Cow; 1 Stock Cow. ^

|| 4 WINTER CALYES 2 SUMMER CALVES |
!| "" 24 HEAD OF MIXED STEERS 24 |
== These are Shorthorns and White Faced Steers, weight about 750 Pounds. 55

^ ^ C\ T?^^r/^o 1 Pni-»1^ The Ewes are from 2 to 5 years old, S
= £t\J rLWcb - 1 OUClV vnll start Lambing about February 1st S

40 4 SOWS
v* ill start Lambing about February 1st =

36 PIGS 40^ I
= These Sows are all good ones, Pigs aie 1 weeks old.

F A R M M A C H I N E R Y
F-ll Int. Tractor on rubber and Cultivator; 7 ft. McC-Deering power mower;

John Deere 14 inch plow; J, D. 4 section harrow; McC-Deering 9 ft. disc; 5 ft.
Deering mower; McC-Deering corn planter; Rock Island manure spreader; 5
ft. Duplex scraper; 16 inch walking plow; Dump rake; 10 inch McC-Deering
feed grinder; High wagon and box; Low wagon and rack; No. 3 McC-Deering
cream separator; 60 bushel self feeder; 2 Feed bunks; 1 Set Harness.

1 10 TON MIXED HAY 800 BU. CORN 1
MISCELLANEOUS

Brooder House 6 x 8; Practically New Little Sioux brooder stove; Ivory
Kitchen range; Parlor Furnace; Power Washing Machine. Other articles and
tools too numerous to mention. TERMS CASH.

CARL F. MOORE
== Frank Barber, Auct. C. E. Parker, Clerk ==
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ANITA THEATRE
jfTNlGHTLY 7:30, 9:30 -SUN. MAT. AT 2:3oCl

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE!

SATURDAY MATINEE STARTING AT 2:15 p. M.
BULLFIGHTERS'

Starring A-" "n

Laurel and Hardy •

- MON. - TUBS.
3 Big Days

ovember 25, 26 and 27

Strange! Holiday
" ' hA^b. • v — ~ ~ • ''

ff^two

unday Matinee £:15 p. m.

[plus News andjCartoon
iComing Soon — "Roughly Speak-

And "Salty

'BEYOND THE PECOS'
Starring

R Cameron-Ftizzy Knight

WED. & THURS.

November 28th and 29th

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 21, the

Youth Fellowship will have a Thanks-
giving service at the church. The pub-
lic is invited. Mrs. James Nichols ol
Cumberland will be the guest speaker.
An offering will be taken for tne
Youth Fund which is the Youtn
Fellowship Mssionary fund.

Friday afternoon at the parsonage
General meeting of the W. S. C. S.
There will be an election of officers.

+ + •+ + 4. •»• -f 4- -f + •
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School and Confirmation
Class — 10 a. m.

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Saturday School at 10 a.m.
Thanksgiving Day services, Nov. 22

|at 10 a. m.

The annual Every-Member Canvass
will be conducted Sunday afternoon.

Walther League meeting, Thursday,
November 29.

Holy Communion will be celebrated,
December 2nd.

•

FPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

jiday School at 10:00 a. m.
nrch at 11.00 a. m.v

-f -f

LINCOLN CENTER

nday School at 10:QJD A. M.
aching Services at:11^00 A. M.

ubsenbe to The Tribune.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Y. P. -I. P. F Monday, 7:30 to 8:30

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
The subject of the lesson-sermon in

all Churches of Christ, Scientist, for
Sunday, Nov. 25, 1945, is "Soul and

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

It's Monday night and we have just
heard the Anita kids over KFNF and
they sounded good. The last note had
scarcely died away, ere our fifth
grader had a card written so we know
our school will have at least' one fan-
card. Not one of the entertainers
sounded the least bit jittery before
the mike either. Lets all send in a
card and help the kids get high place

the contest!

1 f m
Our first Christmas greeting came

:o-day and a right jolly one it was too.
tt came from the Pacific somewhere,
'rom OHn Bissell and seemed to be an

orginal design. Thanks, Olin, you make
us ashamed not to have gotten a
etter in the mail sooner.

1 f m
It doesn't' seem much like late

November weather yet. The corn pick-
ing is going along In decent shape so
we hope that when real winter weath-
er gets here there will be only chores
and odd jobs t'o do. Why no, the cook
doesn't pick coqj, but it's always a

•"•fi •
hard job for her anyway to make the

man-folks do it.
Wt'f m

Out of the mail bag: A letter from
Marion says that he was to be en-
joying a week'?'trip to the Swiss Alps
and finding it very exciting to be
a-v^ay from the various camps on a
'real holiday. Wish we could have gone
along and seen some of the sights,

too.
1 f m

Any of you folks who are planning
to take canned stuff to the church to

Body." The golden text is "We know be sent fa ̂  bam;1 fm. Esth(jr Rall

p]ease ge(. . jn M goon flg possiblethat if our earthly house of this taber-
nacle were dissolved we have a build- so the barrel "can be packed and sent.

M A D U F F ' S
EVERYDAY * *

* * . SPECIALS
AT MADUFF'S

TOBACCO
Prince Albert & Velvet

By The Dozen

Per Doz.

$1.29
Block Salt

50 Lb. Block Only

49c
All Salt Is Now In At A

New Low Price

Cigarettes
- A N Y K I N D —

(No Limit)
, 2 Packages

3

Meat-Steaks
ROASTS And CHOPS
Rationed & Ration Free

Weather Cold
Try Some Hot Cocoa

* MOTHERS COCOA *
1 Lb. Can

1 3c
CHRISTO

SARDINES
4 Points Per Can

1 3c
B U T T E R

Meadow Gold
or Shelby Co.

Per Lb.

50c

ing of God an house not made with Mrs Robert WUg(m has

hands, eternal in the heavens."

p.m. Play night for November. jCor. 5:1)

Ladies Aid changed to Friday. 2-5.
Cookie lunch. Bazaar plans will be

discussed.
Bazaar and noon dinner-Dec. 6.

Missionary program- Dec. 13.

of the

^ packing and^Vre think they are want-
ing to get it done before the weather

NOWS TH5 TIME

TIM1 TOR WHAT ?

Selections from the Bible and from' changes^ We know that' your contri-
"Science and Health with Key to the bution will be consumed with relish
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy com- ky the girls who live iat the Hall.

I prise the lessors-sermon. One of theT . 1 f m
'Bib'.e citations reads: "Rejoice the| Since the girls have been here we

,soul of thy servant: for unto thee, 0 have hunted out all the old pictures
(Lord, do I lift up my soul. All nations\<6f the family and remembered all the
whom thou hast made shall come and cute things the kids used to do and
worship before thee, 0 Lord; andfsay, wijth-holding of course all the

It's laughter, with a new twist! Song
with a new lilt! It's happiness every
blqesed moment!

That's the way enthusiastic

T»«\E TOR THAT FALL
WORMING WITH PTZ

It'B time for that apocial fan worm-
"g-that flock house-cleaning—da
the job right withPT&

f We recommend individual doaing
for thii particular worming—with
either PTZ Pdleta or PTJZ Powder in
• drench. Thai vgay each animal
V*a just the right amount and there's
"ta chance of some members of the

PTZ For Hogs
(PHENOTHIAZH^),

*™y> Powder is being used by
m°''o hogmen for worming. It ia
e fwtive against two species of

flock carrying a load 6f worms through
the winter. •

PTZ ia the phenothiazine product
of Dr. Hess & Clark. It destroys six
tpocioa of sheep roundworms, in-
cluding nodular and stomach worms.
It's the product to use. Get your PTZ
supply now—the Powder is $1.25 in
B>. packages, less in quantity.

of the nodular worms and gives
more than 60% efficiency a-

gainst large roundworms.

PTZ Powder is not only eff ie
ient but it has the added advan-

tage of being easy to give. You
just mix it wi th feed according

to directions and let the hogs

eat the mixture.

Worm pigs after weaning with

PTZ Powder. If this is done

and the premises are not too
badly infested with worms, they
should not need another worn-
ing The cost of worming with
PTZ Powder is only a little more

than 1 cent per pie-

If you prefer individual treat-

ment, the 8-gram PTZ WW
be used for this purpose.

shall glorify thy name. For thou art
great, and doest wondrous things; thou
art God alone." (Psa. 86:4,9,10)

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

little ornerinesses. It's been fun!
1 f m

Thursday is Thanksgiving Day and
more people can be thankful than ever
before. Let us this year lay down our
five grains of corn and resolve to
show our gratitude by doing some-
tiling nice and good for some less
fortunate than we.

Mrs. Wilma Forshay and daughter,
Alanna of Newton will spend the
Thanksgiving holiday with Mrs. B. D.

IMrs. (Chas. Wilson, who was in a
serious condition at her home last
week has recovered enough to be up

and .around her home.

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

MOLLY AND ME," LAUGH HIT
AT THE LOCAL THEATRE WED. ANITA HI-LITES

An appreciation Assembly was held
pre-jlast Thursday morning, following

veiw audiences acclaimed "Molly And the football game with Adair, which
Me/' the new laugh riot, starring closed the season. Supt. Littell presided
Gracie Fields, Monty Woolley and complimenting the boys and paying
Roddy McffXowall, and scheduled to tribute to Coach Matzdorff. Each boy
open Wednesday, November 28th, at
the Anita Theatre. ;

Together again for the first time
since their never-to-be forgotten hil-
arity hit, "Holy Matrimony," Gracie
Fields and (Monty Woolley, the screens
top fun team, cross swords and ro-
mance in what the critics are saying

made a very creditable speech and the
meeting ended with a couple of cheers
for both Coach and team.

The ticket sale for the Junior class
play, "What Happened to Uncle,"
t'o be given the evening of November
30th, under the direction of 'Mrs. Ella

is the love-and-laugh smash of the'Biggs, is getting under way. Be sure

year.

Warm Interlining
An old wool blanket makes a

warm interlining for a bunting or
a child's coat.

and get your ticket early.

hoi worms. If destroys over 90% 1 Lb. - $1-25

REMEMBER
WHAT -HAPPENED

IAST W»NT£J?—

ITS
SA«J,THAT
M£—WITH THIS
CHILW WEATHER SET-
TING IN, IU4AI/ET0
GET THC CAR

FOR WINTER

PO-AND IT'S
NOT GOING TO
tJAPPEN AGAI

m NOT TAKING
ANH CHANCES THIS

UAlTINC
TILL THE

*At>lAT0R
\p«?—

7WT COST/
LOSING
MENTIONING

The Junior Red Cross in charge of
Karma Henneberg and Mildred Van
Arnam has had a nice contribution
from both the grades and the High
school.

PINOCHLE CLUB MET AT THE

HOME OF MRS. WEISE WED.

Mrs. Hattie Weise entertained the
S' members of the Pinochle club at her
sS.home Wednesday evening. Lunch was

served.

/ Guess Nothing
Is impossible

with...

Matthews Rexall Drug
Matthews, Re?

ANITA * * IOWA

W^^^^^^^^<5^^M^^

Prepare Now for Winter Driving by Letting Us Winterize and Recondition
Your Car for Smooth, Safe Driving.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
MERLYN HASZARD, Station Operator

CARL F. MOORE, Distributor

GARGILL 27%
Grain Balancer!

Seriously, what hens eat has a lot
to do with the size and number
•f the eggs they lay. And Cargjll
7.1% Grain Balancer gives them
what they need to lay good-sized
eggs often. Try it! Self-service
s .. mash or pellets.

CARGILL
fo«dtcanb«haf(

Burke Bros.
Anita, Iowa
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WANTED

;7~«oo ACRE FARM., an ean be f«>
'! Su Water to,«U building*. R. X
iu barn 48x108,.hen *nd hoe: noUM
P WriOO. large-triple eotnerK
• house. 3o *??*'i A^S^Sti.u e » acre* j i B

A bargain fitao,000.
, OLE OLBSBN _

l Fnlrl* - *
E7ALE-TO close •state, laTa. g*e5
IV «svel road. 8 mile* NB Oikalooea.
TSSne: W a. cultivated; elect***

& intern: eon*. School,
a M DONAHBY. Kxeeaier

i nth Btrwt Dee Melnea,

MACHINERY & EQUIP.
DEERE Tractor Owner*: New

KO" HIGH COMPRESSION SET*
ii'cold" gasoline manifold* are eon*-
Vsll "A". "B". "O" fc "H" model*.

and oil. Burn (a* successfully
Increase in power, Some else*

now. Write for full Information
ei. giving tractor serial numbers.

EQUIPMKNT COMPANY

IALE— Heavy duty • pick-up CaM
It, Beit of ' condition. Ceiling prloe.

I. IffiWERT Lake City. Mlaa.

LIVESTOCK
___ SCRAWNY. NECBO PIGS

_jr«. It we don't obtain results lot
fwlth our Necro treatment you don't
i'u s cent. Write for free informatiom

t Necro medicine.
. E. M. FOX CO.. IM.
1 1. Wtlnut De« Molnti. Uwa.

_01CE CHESTER WHITE BOABS
snow offering CO head of the beet bo*r»

I iver raised. Sired by Don, Fort*!*
t «nd Wonder Bo?, and', out of the

bcit dams. Mar.. April farrow.
» type. Roy V. Copp, quddea. !••*.

KARAKUL SHEEP
lered Foundation Flocks for Sato
~ORMA KARAKUL SHEEP co

Iowa Distributor.
flnei LoeweniUIn, Luvern*, l«wa-

MISCELLANEOUS _
BAT GIFT PACKAGES. Marahaeed.
' - f ru i t . Oranges. Pink Grapefruit

^00 bus., $2.90 half bus. Tanger.
&hi«bt)v$3.50. Pveoald expne**. o. U

, Hoitt»4, Box IBS, MUlUn, Tesa*.
— • . — . -- > . 9 _

CARBbN

A»I*le* 14, CaUI.

WANTED TO BUI
I ut 014 Dark aid Qooie Feather*.
l sent promptly. Established 1MB.

WMtLERT 4, OVNT2LEB
Xtiib 1'itit . Saint Laala «, M*.

Posted en Valuc§
By Reading the Ads

i>U yon are ran down-beoanM
.VSSSSZSff* **•**»
Scott's Emulsion to prompt!
help bring back **er0y and

_ _jjt la
— A&D Vttamtne an*sssaag!11*

COTT'S EMULSION
y Mi",- R O U N D T O N I C

wimmmtiT stun AT •

rro-NiGHT

666
45—48

atch

' « " -—»*•'
fe.%a
fe-^-
J.?&^E%«*«Nfe*
toS?"""*?
Tj2L0'»r.

t»r«-

1%%^

Two-Piecer for
'Best* Occasions

A YOUTHFULLY smart two-
** piece dress for those occa-
sions when you want to look your
best. The blouse buttons down the
back and is cut to give that popu-
lar nipped- in look.

• * •
Pattern No. 1394 Is designed (or sizes

10. 12, 14, 18, 18 and 20. Size 12. short
lleevea, requires 3'i yards of 35 or 39
Inch material.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 Soutb Wells St. Chicago

Enclose 25 cents In coins (or each
pattern desired.
Pattern No. __Size

Name .

Address.

Try Making Cough
Syrup at Home.

Quick Relief
Saves Big Dollars. No Cooking.

No ma tier what you usually use for
coughs due to colds, you'll be more
than 'surprised when you make up
this simple home mixture and griva
It a trial. You'll wonder why you
never used It before. It certainly
does the work In a hurry.

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of
granulated sugar and one cup of
water a few momenta, unt i l dis-
solved. &o cooking Is needed — It's no
trouble at all. Or you can use corn
ayrup or liquid .honey, lir desjred, .

Get from your druggist 2% ounces
of Pinex. Pour this Into a pint bottla
and fill up with your syrup. This
makes a full pint— a family supply—
and gives you. about four times as
much for your money. It tastes fine.
and never spoils. Children love It.

And for quick action, you've never
seen Its superior. It loosens the
phlegm, soothes the Irritated mem-
branes, eases the soreness, makes
breathing easier, and lets you sleep.

Pinex is a special compound of
proven Ingredients, In concentrated
form, a famous reliable soothing:
aeent for throat and bronchial irri-
tations Money refunded if It doesn't
please you ID. every way.— Adv.

TO CONSTIPATION
Do As Millions Do — Eat

KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN.
For Lasting Relief

Constipated? Using harsh laxa-
tive drugs? Millions have solved
the problem of constipation due to
lack of bulk in the diet. They eat
a daily dish of KELLOGG'S
ALL-BRAN, and drink plenty of
•water for regular elimination 1 If
you have this trouble and will fol-
low this simple precaution, you
may never have to take a laxative
for the rest of your lifel

ALL-BRAN'S not a purgative.
Provides gentle bulk to aid normal,
natural elimination. It's a great,
naturally regulating food.

Even Richer In Nutrition
Than WhoU Whent

Because it's made from the intat
cuter layers of wheat, in which
whole-wheat protective food ele-
ments are concentrated. One ounce
of KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN pro-
vides more than 1/3 your daily
iron need— to help make good, red
blood. Calcium and phosphorus—
to help build bones and teeth.
Whole-grain vitamins — to help
Buard against deficiencies. Protein
—to help build body tissue essen-
tial for growth.

Get ALL-BRAN at your r gro-
eert.Made.by Kellogg's of Battlo
Greek and Omaha.

»Jpf|§:rl
™S about PAZO oln.rn.nt.
• O P P 0 8 I T O « U » T001

lOM

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thi* newtpaper.
^rougft special arrangement with the
Washington Bureau of Western Newspaper
Union at 1616 Eye Street, N. W^ WaMng*
ton, D. C., it able to bring readers thit
weekly column on problem of the veteran
end serviceman and Mi family. Questions
way 6«, addressed to the above Bureau
end they will be answered in a subsequent
column. No replies ean be made direct
oy mad, but only in the column which
mtt appear in thit newspaper regularly.

Reconverting Insurance

The Veterans administration has
Just recently ruled that veterans of
World War II who have permitted
their National Service Life Insur-
ance to lapse and desire to reinstate
It, may do so by paying two jjre-
miums and submitting evidence that
he is in good health if the insurance
lapses within six monttts after he if
discharged.

If the veteran has been out of
service more than six months he
may reinstate the insurance at any
time within three months by show-
ing his health is as good as when the
insurance lapsed and paying premi-
ums for two months.

If the veteran is unable to keep
the full amount of insurance he car-
ried while in service, he may re-
Instate and continue any part of it
in amounts from $1,000 to $10,000 in
multiples of $500 upon payment of
two monthly premiums. Congress
has recently extended the five-year
level premium policies issued on or
before December 31, 1945, and not
converted to .permanent policies be-
fore that date, for an additional
three years. Such policies issued
after that date have five years to
run. In either case, the policies, at
their expiration date, must be con-
verted to one of the permanent plans
offered by the Veterans administra-
tion: ordinary life, 20-payment life
or 30-payment life. If national serv-
ice life insurance is allowed to lapse
after being converted into perma-
nent 'form, the veteran must pay all
monthly premiums in arrears with
interest at 5 per cent, and prove his
good health. Converted national
service life insurance has a cash
value and may also be used for se-
curity. The five-year term policy as
extended does not have a cash
value.

Questions and Answers
Q. My son was due home in August

and he has not arrived and we would
like to get some information about
where he is or why he has been de-
layed. He is with the 1376-E.F.D. Co.
—Mother, Ava, Missouri.

A. The war department does not
recognize "1378-E.P.D.Co" and says
you must be in error as to the de-
scription of his outfit. You might
write direct to Bureau enlisted per-
sonnel, Adjutant General's office,
War department, Washington, D. C.

Q. Will a soldier with a wife and
child, in service 2 years and over-
seas 14 months, with 55 points, be
discharged in the near future?—V.P.,
Crossville, Ala.

A. Men with 60 points are eligi-
ble for discharge November 1 and
the point total may be lowered after
December 1. Our guess is that your
husband may be eligible for dis-
charge soon.

Q. Before induction into the army,
my husband was employed by the
U. S. Department of Justice. He
served in that position for six
months in 1942 and 43. Since he did
lot serve his full probationary peri-
ad is he still eligible under the G.I.
Bill of Rights to return to the lame
position?—Mrs. H.K., Los Angeles,
Calif.

A Under the Selective Service act,
he is entitled to his old job back.

Q. My husband was killed in ac-
tion. Am I eligible (or medical eate?
Is our daughter? If so, what Is the
proper procedure?—Widow, Glouces-
ter, Va.

A The Veterans administration
says neither the widow nor mem-
bers of the family are eligible for
medical care, unless the widow is
pregnant at the time of the veteran's
death. The widow, however, is en-
titled to a pension of $50 per month,
and the daughter $15 per month, if
under 18 years old, for life or until
the widow remarries. She is also
entitled to gratuity pay of six months
of the soldier's pay, and insurance,
if she is the beneficiary in the sol-
dier's policy.

Q My husband and I would very
much like to know how te get m Jeep.
He is on his way home and » Jeep
that will run on sand would be In-
valuable in our business.—Mrs. w.i.
S ¥*«*ftiTV 'Vft*

"A Suggest that you write to the
Department of Commerce, Region 3,
1126 21st street N. W., Washington,
D C or to the RFC Disposal agen-
cy Richmond Trust Bldg., 7th and
Main streets, Richmond, Va.

a My husband Is to receive Us
discharge in November and we are
Mpeottag a baby In April. Are w.
entitled to the Infant maternity careT
H so where can we find outT—M.V.,
Lixville, Mo.

A The army says that where
pregnancy is in advanced stages,
wives of servicemen are entitled to
maternity core even after soldiers
receive their discharge. Suggest you
apply to your nearest local Red Cross
rhanter There is an army medical
Spot 1" St. Louis and O'Reilly Cen-
tal hospital at Springfield Th«r.
may be closer medical service.

If yon keep an extra dust mop
and dust-cloth upstairs you can
save yourself many trips carrying
them from one floor to the other.

Place a piece of gum camphor
Inside the piano case when going
away from home. It will keep the
tooths from getting inside the felt.

To make thickening for gravy,
put the flour and water into a
wide-mouthed jar, with a screw
top, and shake well.

Never have any exposed wiring
anywhere. Replace at once any
broken or cracked switch-plates or
outlet plates. Never use frayed or
broken extension cords.

When storing empty fruit Jars,
replace lids to keep tops of Jars
smooth and free from nicks.

—e-r-
If yon try to keep tin shiny you

won't have a shine or the tin. The
thin coating comes off and leaves
the metal open to rust

Four a little paraffin over the
sliding groove in the drawer to
make it slide easier.

Mi^rty Good Eating/
"Hi Into In Crnt re*"

Kenoct*tCorariakabria«
yon nearly «n the pcouc-
dm food elemcatt of the
wbfil* erata declared CMC**)
del tohunuu nutrition..

easy way to

STUFFY
feels

nur.
, Spmd it iadde noiMU . . .

and snuff trjU back. iMtaatlr it eterte to t)
Help thin oWthlek mum; *) flootke Irritated
membnuMi; >) Help ndnee aweOlnf; 4) Stinm-
Ute loeal bUxxi •apply to IrfekT area. Eyery
breath briaif quick, weleoae nllef. To open
•toffy Boetrut, fit effectta Mentholatam today.
tke MedUattd NiJiMTafaent. Jan, tube* 80*.

i f 0*

6.00-16
Othw Sk«f Proportionately lew

Only Hreitone Beeappine; give* your ttrei the
funoui DeXitro Champion Oear-Qrlp Tread, the
tread \rltt «rtr» depth for extn eafety, tztn
tnwtion and longer mileage. Only the beat goal.

Ity tread rnbber a-ndlahle le need in Fireetone
recap*, the SUM grade rubber a* that need to
new tine. The norkma&ship 1> the toert . . .
factory-trained expert* d» the job. Materlale
end workBianeUp gnanuxteed.

Mora Cars Roll on Nrostono Recaps Than Any Other Kind

2tM# ft tfo

1. OIMINAL INSPECTION
Aetul ezfetUaeehae UeMM
eot imipeeWra rtandards. I»«y
at* deilgned te i*I*ot oalr
ttoe* tkree thai Justtfy *44t-
tloaal labor and maieriat

nreitont'* Dyna-BaUao* \ttt-
lai eanlpmiat ainxea flnlsked
tnaded tlrts voleb conform to
tke hl|b*st balano* r«p.ulr«-

Rayoa refatr fatohts, tefetber
wltk sptolal (eaalr Bathed*,
cenitae te ptedoee the hlgkul
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IANKSGIVING GJJEST

I Thanksgiving day guests at the
of Mr. and Mrs. .Henrjr Kuehn

ijncluded tneir 8on kyte Kuehn and
family and Robert Kuehn A. C. M. M.'

came from Olathe, Kans. for the

day. Lyle has received his discharge
the navy ait Jacksonville, Fla.

he with his family will occupy

house that Earl .Stone's family

ated when they moved to Atlantic,

fil Mar. 1st when they will go to
mmg for themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carlton and daugh-
i Mrs. Evangeline Cariton Kuester

[Miss Carol of Des Moines and Mr.
s. Myloe Robson were Thanks-

fgiving day guests of Mr. .and Mrs. Fred

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds spent Thanks-

giving Day with her daughter, Mrs.
i Kirkham and family at Norwalk.

Mrs. Hattie Weise and daughter,
[iss Mildred Weise and Mrs. Jack

Mitchell and son, D»ivid~ enjoyed
nksgiving Day with Mr. and MSrs.

,oyd Klever at Exira.

I Cadet Nurse Virginia Johnson of
|lmmanuel Lutheran hospital in Omaha

is' at the home of her parents, Mr.
i Mrs. A. A. Johnson over Thanks-

jiving Day.

I Mrs. Dosha Scholl' went to Stuart

i spend the week end with her daugh-

, Miss Jane Scholl and Miss Freda
.oil, who is employed in Des Moines
s. Scholl has a reservation for next
sek to go to Dehyer, <Colo., where

) will spend the winter months with
sister, Mrs. Wnu Duithie at 464

towing St.

"'Seven places -wererhrid -at the Her-

Bartley home for Thanksgiving
fir. Included were Mr. and Mrs.

rtley, Mrs. Hattie Hartley, Mr. and

•a. Dale Cornell^ Miss Marian Rart-
j and Mir. -Bill 'Brown all of Atlantic.

Mr. and HUIra. Walter J>rve of Guth-
|Tie Center were Thanksgiving Day

Jgnests of their son, Howard Dove and
nily.

Janice Shubert, who is em-
ployed at Charlea, City came to Anita

spend the Thanksgiving week end
|*Jth her daughter and parents, Mr.
|*nd Mrs. Lester. Scholl.

Holiday dinner guests at the home
* Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke includ-

l«d Mr. and Mrs. Ray 'Burke and family
land Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Shaffer of

parian; Mrs. Lena Earl and family,
I Henry Ballensiefer of Wiota; Miss
prances Earl of Omaha; and Mr. and
[Mrs. Gail Burke and family of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gissibl enter-
wmed at their home oh (Thanksgiving
DaJ 'MV. and Mrs. Raymond Gissibl,
for. and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl and fam-

1% and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert. Ray
n°nd Gissibl just recently returned
"»ne after getting a discharge from
he service. Lyman Wahlert could not
16 Present as he was in the hospital.

Thanksgiving Day guests at the
l*°me of Mr., and Mrs. Chas. Barbei

'as Mrs. Frank Muller of Omaha
[«»d Rev. R. o. Barber of Tabor.

Mr ., j „, ' T j11 • 'ind Mrs. Rollin King opened
k"1 horn* Sunday for a belated
^nksgiving Day dinner. The meal
'as served at noQn fo Mr Kings

""the,-, Mrs. Delia King, Mr. and MVs.

IJwneth King and family and 'Mr. and
p- John Pearce.

I Th!»>iksgiving Day guests at the
1 me of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner

Walter Faulkner and his
Sfhtcr, Mra. Averill Harris and her

I °n, Bill Harris, all of Des Moines.

Mrs. Aage Mikkelsen, who lives north
of Anita.

* \Mi'. Wheeler was a member of
Obedience Lodge No. 380 A.F. & A.M.

He is survived by his widow and
four children, William W., Vernon
Center, Minn.; Mrs. Edna Jacobsen,
Austin, Minn.; Mrs. Mikkelsen, Anita;
and Earl Wheeler, Exira. There are
eight .grandchildren and one sister,
Mrs. Robert' Hamlin.

A short prayer service will be held

Oscar Wheeler
Wed Tuesday

Oscar C. Wheeler, 76, a former «.

sident of Audubon coutny died at' his
home in Anita Tuesday evening at
eleven o'clock. Death was due to a

serious heart .attack and other com-' roof

Plications. Mr. Wheeler had not been
in the best of health for some time,
but' had suffered these attacks more
frequently the past month. This fall he
and Mrs. Wheeler made an auto trip
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Henry Elits Farm Home
Was Destroyed By Fire

The farm home of Henry Elits, in
the Cumberland vicinity, was destroy-

by firei last Saturday noon. Mr.
s was assisting with the noon

meal when neighbors discovered the
fne . The cause was unknown.

The house 28x30
floor was all
ond floor and

B.B. Season
Opens Tues.

Good Attendance At
Greater Anita Club

to Minnesota to visit their children
and their families.

Oscar C. Wheeler was born in Cook

but the contents of the first floor ahd
the basement were saved.i

Mr. Elits reports that the loss is
partia:iy covered by insurance. Mr.
and Mrs. Elits are making temporary—, . ~ ~- • -a u.*\. iinciiYiiig I'ClllJJUlttl y

County, nimou, March 4, 1869 and living quarters in a garage. Mrs Elits
when he was fourteen years old came i is just recovering from a sick spell,
to Audubon County with his parents, and was not able to do her work
George and Celina Wheeler. Mr.
Wheeler grew to young manhood in
this community and on March 4th,

1888 was united in marriage ti> Miss
Junettie Kilworth. To this union four
children were born. Mr. and Mrs.

Wheeler made their home near Exira

Celebrate 35th Wedding
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. iDorsey observed
their 35th wedding anniversary last
week at their home north of Anita.

for many years until four years ago During the evening an oyster supper
they purchased a home in Anita so was served. Those attending included
they could be closer to their daughter, I Mr. ,and Mrs. Elmer Jensen and daugh

ters, Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds and daugh-
ters, The families of Ray Dorsey, Peul
Barber, Donald Dorsey and Wilbur
Dorsey all of Anita and Mirs. Paul
Whejatley and sons of Des Moines.

Legion and Auxiliary Have
An Interesting Meeting

The American Legion and Auxiliary
held their regular monthly meeting at
tne Legion Ball Friday evening. The
meeting was operteH by President,

at the Wheeler home at 1 p.m. Fri- j Mrs. Philip McCosh. Minutes of the
day and the services will be held at previous meeting was read and ap-
the Federated Church in Exira at proved, treasurers report was then
2 p. m. with the Rev. F. E. Henry, read and accepted. '

-•rf
pastor of the Congregational Church ft was reported that' three $1X0
in charge, assisted by Rev. S. E. gifts were sent to ScHick Hospital mr

The regular monthly meeting of the
The Anita Basketball team will open Greater Anita club was very well at-

the 1945-46 schedule next Tuesday tended last Friday evening at the
evening when they play the GriswoM Congregational Church.

The club entertained the football
squad and the total attendance was 66.

Talks were made by Ronald Roots,
cajptain of the squad, on their trip to
the Drake-Iowa State football game.
Lt. Lyle Hayter and Capt. Paul 'Mail-

Jeams here.

All games this year will be double-
on the ground'headers, both boys and girls cage

Junior Class Play Will
Be Presented Friday Nite

The Junior Class Play, "What Hap-
pened To Uncle," a comedy in three
acts by Robert Ray will be given at'
the High School, Friday evening, Nov.
30th, under the direstion of Mrs. Ella

Wright, pastor of the Exira church.

Burial will be in Exira,

FIRE DEPARTMENT GETS

the carnival and that two gifts for a
young ;
mas was sent to Des Moines hospital.

A committee of Mrs. Elva Stein-

fThe characters named in order of
their.appearance are as follows:

Bertha/ Walker—A housekeeper—
Jane Porch.

Lloyd Douglas—A college boy—Bill
Shaffer.

Alice Douglas—His bride—Leola
Johnson. ,..,--

Carl Douglas—Lloyd's Uncle_Spen-
cer Holljand.

Frank Miller, lawyer—Carl's friend
—(Charles Robinson.

Alicia Ellsworth—Carl's fiancee—
Sjally Keasey.

Mrs. Ellsworth—Her mother-—Ruby
Robinson.

Millie Thompson—A "gun-moll"—
Shirley Soper.

Bill—A ganster—Bernard Scott.
Sergeant Finnigan—A policeman—

ECdon Turner.
Prompters will be Grace Mbrt'ensen

and Mildren Van Aernam.
The stage committee consists of:

James Houchin, Maynard MSller,. El-
don Turner, Bernard Scott, Harriett
Clausen and .La Vonna. Rathman.

Ushers chosen from the class are:

ander gave very interesting talks.
The club presented a leather jacket

to Albert Wagner, for his long atten-
dance at the club, and his retiring
from business.

There will be no meeting during
December, the next meeting will be
held at the Lutheran Church, Thurs-
day, January 24. George Shaffer and
Bob Mackrill was appointed on the
ticket committee.

Ansel Petersen Married
Nov. 19th In Kansas

V '
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Petersen an-

nounce the marriage of their son,
Ansel N. Petersen to Audrey R. Wain-
wright, daughter of Mrs. Julie Treff-
inger of -Baltimore, Maryland. The
ceremony was performed in Troy,
Kansas, Monday, November 19 at
2:40 p.m. by a local Judge. Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Petersen, the grooms par-
ents were their attendants.

After the wedding the young couple
went to Des Moines and spent a short
honeymoon. At present they are at the
home of his parents, and their future
plans are indefinite.

The bride graduated from High
School in Baltimore. The groom grad-

from the Elkhorn High School
in 1932, and from Iowa State Univ.
in 1938. He- spent 44 -months in the
service, 20 months of it overseas with

Fred Pratt
Killed Friday

Fred E. Pratt, 51, was killed Friday
afternoon while working at the Snater
Smith rock quarry west of Macedonia.
He was struck by a large boulder
which became loosened as he was help-
ng to load trucks. He was pinned be-
neath the rock and was found dead
when the doctpr arrived.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the 'Methodist Church
with the pastor, Rev. M. D. Summer-
>ell in charge and assisted by the Rev.
F. E. Henry, pastor of the Congrega-
ional Church.

(Music was. furnished by Mrs. M. D.
Summerbell and Mrs. Harold Smith.
They sang, "Come Ye Deconsolate,"
and "The Old Rugged Cross," with
Mrs. Eric Osen at the piano. Mrs.
1. A. Gill and Mrs. Florence Bangham

were in charge of the floral offerings.
Pall Bearers included A. R. Robinson,
3. A. Pearson, George Bills, John
'earce, Ray Dorsey and Mr. Harvey
if Macedonia. Burial was in Ever-

green Cemetery.
Fred E. Pratt was born February

9, 1894 northwest of Anita, the son
f Wilbur D. and Alta Pratt. He at-
ended rural schools here and helped
lis father in farming the hoyie place.
n Novembe^, 1914 he was united in

marriage to Miss Hazel Gochanour.
To this union four children were born,
hree girls and one boy. In about 1935

girl and a small boy for Christ- Betty J" Lewis' Noi7na Sisler' Harriet|the 83rd Division. He was discharged

SHIPMENT OF NEW HOSE metZ( Catherine Pearson and Scotte

Johnson was appointed to make
The Anita Volunteer Fire Depart-^ pounds rf home made candy

ment this week received 200 feet of |whfch our units was requested to sepd
new fire hose, purchased from the ̂  KnQXville hospital for Christmas.
proceeds of the Firemens Benefit held ^ B.ggs gay(j & fjne tajk Qn the

recently, The shipment consisted of country of Guatemala and read a

100 ft. of IjM, inch and 100 ft. ^Thanksgiving poem.
2% inch hose'and couplings and brings plans wgre mflde ^ take care -of

the total length of hose carried on the (the (& ^ Joe>g and Q L Jane,g in

truck to the prewar level of 1,000 ft-:'Hospitais w;th Christmas gifts.
Other needed items will be added as

Claussen, J^irk McPermott, James
Houchin and Maynard Miller.

The play promises to be a social
event of the first semester.

'November 16.

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Sgt. Merritt Dill has been trans-
ferred from Ft. Logan, 'Colo., to San
Antonio, Texas. His wife and small

Cpl. William Scholl
Engaged to Cal. Girl

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haney of
Riverside ICal. have announced the
engagement of their daughter Miss
Shirley Ann to Cpl. William Scholl
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl of
Anita. No' date has been set for the

daughter accompanied him to Texas.! weddine. Cpl. Scholl is now stationed

with the fourth AAF at' Gowen Field

prize was won by Mrg Boyd

soon as they can be secured. The splen- Fa,conerj a vjsjtor. Penny march a-

did co-operation given the fire boys|mounted to $1.02.
at the benefit by the public is the best | Luf]ch was served, to 30 members
insurance that Anita will continue to ̂  friends

have one of the best fire departments

in the country.

CHARLES CROXTON
BURIED WEDNESDAY

Sale Of Xmas Seals Off
To A Good Beginning

To date, 82 replies have been re-
iccivd from the letters containing Anti-

Funeral services were held Wedncs- Tuberculosis Seals, according to Mrs.
day afternoon at 2 p. m. at the Long Raymond Lantz, Chairman for Anita,
funeral home for Charles Croxton, 5<i . ' '

Mr. Cal Lindcmn of Lyman was m
charge of the services. Burial was in

Evergreen Cemetery.
Charles Croxton died Sunday morn-

ing at the hospital in Sun Dance, Wy°.
of an attack of pneumonia. He had

been ill for about two weeks

S|Sgt. Edwin Scholl was in Anita
for a short visit with his parents over
the holiday. He had arrived in Minnea-
polis last week from Paynefield near
Carlo, Egypt, where he was stationed
for 18 months. Edwin returned to

Boise Idaho.

LOCAL NEWS

Wayne Jewett and Glen Steinmetz
went' to Arkansas last week and men-

Minneapolis Monday where he expects , tioned the beauty of parts of the state
to receive his discharge in about two,They saw cotton growing, and on the
weeks after completing more than way home, hit about 4 to 5 inches of
three years in the service.

Pvt. Lee Duff, Cam.p Wolters, Tex.,

snow in northern Missouri.

E. L. Newton returned to Exeel-

'With such a fine
stavt, we hope to
reach our 1945 goal
before Christmas."
said Mrs. Lantz.

"Letfs make our

is spending a fifteen day furlough sior Springs the past week end for a
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert check up and further treatment. Mis
Puff. Lee will report to Ft. Riley,
Kansas about December 1st.

Pfc. Raymond Larsen, who has been

Newton is at home suffering with a
severe cold.

Miss Greta Stone of West Des

left the farm and entered the
:arpenter trade in Anita. This fall he

went to, 'Macedonia and secured work •
at the rock quarry, where his family
was planning to join him this winter.
tfr. Pratt was a well known and well
iked life long resident of this com-

munity.

Surviving besides his wife are three
daughters, Mrs. Beverly Hobson of
Clinton; Mrs. Virginia Rickle of San
Diego, Calif.; Mrs. Phyllis Wheatley
east of Anita; and one son, Robert
iving at home; four grandchildren;
lis mother, Mrs. Alta Pratt of Anita;
two sistes, Mrs. Jessie E. Wheeler of
Anita and Mrs. Elsie E. Kopp of Long

Ca'.if.; two brothers, J. E.
Pratt of Wilcox, Canada and George
E. Pratt of Wapello, Iowa.

THE STUDY CLUB MET TUESDAY

The Study club group met with
Mrs. Carl M'illard Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jerry Redburn presented the
topic, "When and How to say No".
Mrs. 'Milliard served nice refreshments.
The next meeting will be held Jan.
22nd with Mra. Wayne Jewett as
hostess and the lesson topic will be
"Religion and Our Children," given
by Mrs. Albert Karns.

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

Mis. Paul Kvlloway entertained the
ladies of the Contract Bridge club at
her horn*; east of Anita Wednesday
evening. Lunch was served by the hos-
tess.

Buy
between howCharles Croxton was born at Guide Chri$lnl0j Seal*

Nebr October Qth, 1«8<J. the , Christmas. Let our friends know that
°C \ ». ' l Mix T Croxton. When WL. ..u.u doing our share to wipe out

son of Mr. ana »"*•• '• ,
he was still a small baby his parents i tubereuioala.

- • ••• Charles i

stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga. is spend-j Moines is assisting with the nous?
ing a 30 day furlough with his mother,' work at the home of Earl Roglers,

slogan a Christmas I Mrs. Cecil Denny and family. At the wesit of Anita. She attended the-
Seal on every letter i e r 4 j of his furlough, Lairsen will rte-j Past Matron and Past Patron meeting

"•"d.port to Ft'. Leavenworth, Kans. of'Columbia Chipter Monday night .is

["racy and Hepburn Star
In Popular Movie Sun.

Mr an

I Anita High School has moved up to
I 'nth ,,iace in the voting on K> F> ,N. F.

I L> is still tima to send in your
r°Ul f«r your town.

moved to the Btreu vicinity.
grew to young manhood in the-
community and married Miss M«y
Hardensen. To this union four ch.ld-

ren were born.
About seventeen years

Mrs. ICroxton with their

to Upton, Wyoming wl
madut their home ever

He is survived by

three daughters, Mi
Mrs. Carl Babbitt

and Mrs. Li-Ja

HOME AM) GARDEN CLUB MET

.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Anita Federated Home and Garden

J Club was held Monday, November 26,
program eon-

"Display of

S. l|c Harold Coe, who has been on i
sea duty since March has been re-

the guest of Mrs. Roberta Calkins.

Capt. and Mrs. Paul Mailander and
turned to San Francisco and from j^r. and Mrs. William Nimm of
there will be sent to a hospital to have WJota were dinner guests of Mr. and
an operation on both his legs and feet.

Wyo

Beesin,
who is in the,- service

I Christmas gifts," of which there were
I many beautiful gifts displayed; State

UY Et}1fi!Ho'-n«»d,Mk-'ssage bv Jeanette Millel" Christ-
''"' ,th of Upton, mas Customs in Other Lands by Mrs.

MaL. Price of Lawrence Hofmeister; Legend of the
both

Wyoming and on, son,

.uffcring *-.» »»

David,'HBlly by Mrs. Paul Kelloway;. A
Reading by Ella Biggs; Information
Please by El'a Biggs and Wipifred

is HJrown. Bouquet' of the month was by

iKlhel Goodrich.

Free Movie To Bond
Buyers Next Tuesday

Mrs. Joe Kopp near Adair on Wed-

nesday.

Max E. liiggs, Seaman 2,c grad-
uated from Class IP Demobilization

Next Tuesday night will be FREE|Yeoman School at San Diego last week
movie night' for Anita Theatre goers lan(j nas ^en stationed at Shunmker,
who have purchased a Bond during the

jVictory Loan.
You iftny get your ticket from the

Anita Bank, Post Office, State Store,

(California.

or Theatre if you have bought your
Bwnd, or Buy it by Tuesday night.

'The feature that night is "Holiday

Inn," and. features Bing Crosby, and

Fred Astaire.

Chas. Hettinger, a well known far-
mer who was badly injured a few
weeks ago when he fell under a trac-

toi' was able to walk out to the barn at
his home Tuesday afternoon. It will

be sometime before he can do the-

farm work.

You can do without many things
. .but can you do "Without Love"?
That is the theme—and a howl-

nous one It is—of the new Metro-
jtoldwyri-Mayer attraction, titled
Without Love," which starts Sunday

at the Anita Theatre, co-starrinff
pencor Tracy and Katharine Hepburn
Take a scientist-inventor who much

irefers to read a good book than, to
alk to any woman, and a beautiful
rirl who wants no more love in her life
add a new high altitude oxygen mask
'ox* fliers which the inventor has been

assigned to perfect by the Government
—•and you have the plot ingredients
'or one of the most laugh-provoking
motion pictures you havo encountered
in many a month.

Both Tracy and Miss Hepburn
deliver top-notch comedy performances
in the vein of their previous success,
"Woman of the year."
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November 25th, 1920

SOCIETY

THE O. T. O. CLUB MET

Mds. M. MillhoIIin and Mrs. Lew
Anderson were "Atlantic visitors Sat-

jurday. ^ •» , ' f'
S

Ray Trajner, who mo.ved to At-
lantic a couple of years ago will move

The O. T. O. Club met with Mrs. back to his farm in the Berea neigh-
Henry Roed last thursday afternoon' borhood next spring.
iMIrs. Aage Mikklesen was a guest. Mrs.
Roy Supplee won the door prize and
Mrs. Goldie Wilson was the contest
winner. Lunch was served.

DINNER PARTY 'HELD AT
CECIL SCHOLL HOME SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl entertain-
ed at a dinner party Sunday. Those
present included Mr. and Mrs; Elmer

Mr. and Mrs^' Wilbur Heck-
man, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bart-

Leon G. Voorhees, president of the
Anita Bank is in Oklahoma this week
looking after business matters.

After the lodge meeting last Wed-
nesday evening those present' at the
K. of P. Hall had the pleasure of
witnessing an athletic show. Several
interesting and fast matches were
staged.

At a meeting of the Cass County
ley,;Miss 'Marian Bartley of Atlantic,jFair Association last week the board
Mr. and (Mrs. Dewey Robinson, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Steinnuetz.

MR. AND MRS. E. B. LUMAN
ENTERTAINED AT CARDS FRI.

(Mr and Mrs. E. B. Luman entertain-
ed a group of friends at pinochle
Friday evening. Mrs. Luman served
a nice lunch.

of directors were instructed to buy
an additional ten,,acres of ground adr
joining the fair grounds on the east'.

Mrs. O. W. Shaffer went to Casey>
Tuesday to attend a meeting of a club
of which she is a member.

FRIENDLY CIRCLE MET

Mrs. Louise McFadden was elected
president of the Friendly Circle which
met recently at the home of Mrs.

Mrs.

'to his home in the northeast part of is expected to be j i, who is

teaching at the Warren Harding Sen-
ool in Des Moines, f&r Christmas;

Pvt. Neil Johnson, who has been
spending a short furlough at honfte wfll
return to Aberdeen Proving Ground's

Asrita last Thursday morning fell back at her home .Tuesday afternoon.

uiider the mail car and was cut t'o|
pieces. The bundle contained the Desj Mrs Albert Karns was hostess .in Maryland> Fnday>

Brines Register and, first class mail.' jas(. Wednesday evening to the mem-

bers of the pinochle club.
'The Anita Bank, one of the strong-

est finiancial institutions in south- Lyman Wahlert has been discharg-
west'ern Iowa is changing this week ed from the Atlantic hospital where
from a private bank to a state bank!he has been taking treatments for
and is incorporating under the laws of
the State of Iowa.

An, oyster supper was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey last
Wednesday evening in honor of their
26th wedding anniverary.

malta fever. He is recovering nicely

at his home.

A 9% pound baby boy was born
last Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Panl
Hayter. He will answer to the name of
William Layle.

Eric Osen has resigned his position
at Maduff's Food Market where he
has been employed as a clerk for the
past three years and next Monday
enters the employ of Burke & Sons.

Jack Wilson has sold the residence
property occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Chas, Walker and family, to Andrew
Denison. Possession to be given March

A
1st;

Paul Barber north of Anita.
Floyd Keasey was elected vice
dent. Guests included Mesdames Paul
Wheatley of Des Moines, Folmer Nel-
son of Audubon, Frank Barber and L.
L. Dorsey. MJrs. Elton Christensen be
came a member. The December meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Lars Christen-
Ben. Lunch was' served following £
social afternoon of visiting and con
tests.

About twelve farmers of this vic-
inity shipped two carloads of hogs to
the South Omaha Mlarket Monday
night. The shipment was made thru1

the Farmers Coop.

A baby daughter, named Mary
Margaret was born to Dr. and Mrs.
J. IWl Macklin at the Des Moines
.General Hospital on November 9th.

10 Years Ago
November 27th, 1930

The ladies af the Congregational
church will hold their annual bazaar
and dinner in, the Masonic Temple
December 6th.

Chas. W. Clardy and wife sspeni.
Sunday in Walnut with her sister Mrs.
M. L. Tilton and husband.

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB.

Mrs. Homer MillhoIIin will enter-
tain the D. D. Pinochle club this after,
noon (Thursday) at her home. Lunch
will be served by the hostess.

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

SMta. Cleo, -Reeves opened her home
Thursday afternoon for the regular
meeting and election of officers of tV
Mutual Benefit club. Following the
business session the club held an
auction of the Christmas articles each
m^nber donated to the club. The mon_
ey obtained going into the club treas-
urery. Mrs. Reeves served delicious
refreshments at the close of the meet-
ing.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER O. E. S.

The annual Past Matron and Past
Patrons Night was observed by the
Columbia Chapter O. E. S. Monday
evening at the Masonic Temple. The
Past Matrons and Past Patrons filling
the chairs during the initiation of two
candidates included: Past Matron Hat-
tie Weise; Past Patron, Lloyd Harris;
Associate Past Matron, Myrtle Laartz,
Associate P. Patron, Raymond Laartz;
P. Secretary, Gertrude Bartley; P,
Treasurer, Jeanette Weimer; Marshal,
Ruth Soper; Chaplain, Eva Koob; Con-
ductor, Lola Harris; Associate Con-
ductor, Ella Biggs; Warder, Linda
Gill. The points of the star were:
Ada, Clara Robinson; Ruth, Roma
Newton; Esther, Fannye Scott; Mar-
tha, Mary Sheley; Electa, Emma Hof-
meister. About 100 attended the sap-
per which was served at 6:30 p.m.

QUILT CLUB

The Quilt club met with Mrs. Roberta
Calkins Wednesday afternoon. A social
afternoon with checkers was enjoyed
followed by the hostess serving a

dainty lunch. • -

Mrs. M. R Miller, daughter-in-law
of (JR-. and Mrs. Barley MSHer, re-
tuned to her home at Eldredge, Iowa,
after visiting a few weeks at the
Miller residence. -I

15 Years Ago
November 28th, 1935

Mrs. Thos. Blailey has been on the
sick list for the past week.

Members of the Cass County Rural
Letter Carrier's Association are mak-
ing plans for a Christmas party to
be held December 14th at the home of

Little Marilee and iCharles Newton
have returned to their home in Stuart
after a pleasant visit with their grand-
parents Chas. Dorsey and wife.

Lyle Hayter who is% attending school
at the State University in Iowa City,
is confined to the hospital at thai
place with diptheria.

TPhe members of the Union Club
were guest's of Mrs. 'Chas. Gamphel
last Wednesday.

Max Walker who has been confinec

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 — ANJTA,IOWA

Depend on

STANDARD
Heater Oil

for your space heater
or brooder stove • call

fGAYKARSTENS
Phones: Res. 67-Sta. 8

Insurance

WE HAVE
The Largest Selection Of

- House Slippers -

In Southwest Iowa for Men
Women and Children — Buy
Your Xntas Gifts Now.

I? •! CIfamily Shoe«/ •-*.,

Store
Atlantic, Iowa

ANDREW
Curly Clark & Wayne

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry have re-
turned to their home at Blurt, Iowa
after spending1 the holiday week-end
n Anita with relatives.

Miss Martha Doris Crawford, a
student at the Iowa State College at
Ames, spent the holiday week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wan*
Crawford. •

Word conies to Mrs. RuH Biggs
that her son-in-law, Capt. Calvin
Vriesen, who has been overseas twice
sailed from Tacloban, Leyte for the
United States on November 13th. He

Clerks Office, Anita, lows.
November 6, 1946

. -f.,
The Town Council met in regular

session with the following, members j
present: Mayor Darrow, Councilmen,'
Chadwick, Dement and Legg. Absent:

Plorsey. :

IThe minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.

The Treasurers report was read and

approved.

The following bills were allowed and
ordered paid:

Consolidated Fund

Hans Moelck, Gravel $7.50
Htoward Lett, Gravel •. 4.50
E. R. Wilson, Gravel 4.00
C. F. Darrow, Salary 10.00
Arthur Lett, Salary 122.80
Fred Exline, Salary & Dogs.. 124.30
Solon A. Karns, Salary 25.00
Anita Utilities, Lights 69.73
Forshay Loan & Ins., Insurance 18.40
Anita Oil Co., Gas 18.40
O. W. Shaffer & Son, Part's &

Labor 75.86

to Tribune,-p^tnting

'<£ £.. Bond Fund
A*ita;:State Bank, Bonds &
... ,Iht.

No further business
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns, de

NOTBCE OF DISSOLUTION OP -
TURKEY VALLEY

COMPANY

A Corporation Of Anita, Iowa

Public notice is hereby given

at a special Weeing of the
holders 'of the Turkey Valley
phone a corporation

virwed and eiiafipg under and
of the laws ofT;he State of Iowa, I

at the principal place of business
said cornpr^t%i at Anita, County
Cass, State bl Iowa, on the 8th
of tfovenibery ^45, by unanimous i
of all the; stockholders of the „„
standing'cap«|l stock of said corpoij
tion the said^corporation was
dissolved and^the business of
.corporation discontinued as of the I
day of November, 1945.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, !his 10th i
of November^ -18)45.

.JSdwinG. Miller,

i ' " Preside!
"George Denne,

Seer

CLOSING OUT

As I have rented my farm and moving to town, I will sell at Public Auction
at my farm, located 4>/2 miles south of Anita on 148, »/2 mile,,north of Lincoln
Center, and 8'/2 miles north of Massena, on 148, on ^ ;* A

Commencing at 1:00 p. m.

118 Head Livestock 118
4 HEAD OF HORSES 4

1 smooth mouth team, wt. about 3000, 1 Spotted team, mare and gelding, com-
ing 5 year oU, weight 2800. '

40 HEAD Of CATTLE 4O
1 Good Jersey Milk cow, 5 years old, fresh soon; 1 Black 3 year old milk cow,
fresh in Dec.; 8 white face steer calves, wt. 450; 3 white face calves, wt. 300; 4
Black steers, wt. 700; 4 Springing heifers; 11 yearling heifers; Snarling steers

74 HEAD OF HOGS 74
8 open Hampshire gilts; 12 Hampshire stock hogs, wt. about 140; 4 Spotted
sows; 20 fall pigs; 30 Head of Spotted Poland China Stock hogs, wt. 130 Lbs.

FARM MACHINERY I
8 ft. Int. Tandem disc, excellent condition; Oliver 2-16 in Bottomlractor plow,
m good shape; 9 ft. Int. disc; A Good Wagon; Single row cultivator; 5 foot
Deermg Mower; 1 set of Concord Harness.

HAY
400 Bales Hay mixed Timothy and Clover; 12 Tons of mixed Timothy and
L^over Hay m barn. /

MISCELLANEOUS
:. Ne,w Hampshire Red Pullets; 2 Doz. Austra White Puljefs; Oil burning

,.like new; Hog troughs; Good Round Oak »0.18 coal stove, I
too numerous to mention. TE^MS CASH,

0Other
.M
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egion Will Again Send
Out Christmas Boxes

Hospitalized veterans, our beloved
I. Joes and G. I. Janes, will receive

iristmas gifts again this year as a

bath towels, wash cloths.
Notions— Bobby pins, hair pins,, bed

sox, hair nets, clothe's pins, skirt
hangers, zippers, elastic by the yard,
safety pins, cellophane bags, yarns
and sewing equipment.

Lt. Fritz L. Possehl i
terminal leave after se
'pi'my 3Vz years.

Robert McDermott, S.

been transferred from ^

in the

result of the "Gift for Yanks" pro- Things To Wear—Scarves chamoie
gram now being conducted by the g\0\es; bandanas, nice handkerchiefs,
Am«rican Legion. The collection of bedroom slippers, fancy hair scarves,
suitab'.e gifts or money for gifts are gloves.
to be left in Anita at Millers Market.
.The Legion will then pack these gifts
and send them on at' the proper time.

A great stack of such gifts were
sent out from Cass County last year

y ^ne Legion and veterans in hos_

Legion members are appealing for pitals all over the country profited by
donations of gifts of cash for gifts Lt.he_g«nerosity of the American people.
that may be used by bur hospitalized "These gifts are to be sent out by
veterans to help pass the time. Re- the 10th of December. Please take
member folks, when these boys were your donation to Millers Market be-
in the front' lines fighting for us, fore then.
nothing was too good for theirs Now
time goes slowly in a hospital, so lets
not forget them now.

The following are Suggested gifts

to be sent to the Hospitals:

G. I. Joe
. Books — Mysteries, classics, Bibles.

comics, dictionaries, westerns, humor,

maps of the world, Maps of the U
S. A., pocket size books best. (No war
stories.)

Stationery and Games— Games,

playing cards, checker boards, chess
sets, cribbage sets, folding writing
pad, air mail stationery (a few air mail
stamps) fountain pens, pencils, pencil
sharpeners, and address books, picture
folders and stands.

Toiletries—Good quality razor

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown and two
sons were Thanksgiving Day guests
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Jones at Dedham, Iowa.
Mr. Brown returned home Thursday
night while Mlrs. Brown and children
spent the week end and came home

Sunday afternoon.

CONCERNING THOSE NOW
IN THE SERVICE

Pvt. Arthur Duff, Son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Duff, is an instructor in
the Infantry at Camp Robinson, Ark.

S|Sgt. Glen Baylor has received

N. J. to Elizabeth City, N. C.

CARD OF THANKS |
[ wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for the cards, flowers and (

assistnace rendered me during my (

recent accident. Also the people whoj

visited me during my stay at the hos-

pital. It was greatly appreciated.

Charles Hettinger.

'ROUGHLY SPEAKING" MAKES
LOCAL DEBUT AT THEATRE

As a very definite change from the
usual type of "family" movie that has
been ground out by Hollywood in the
past, Warner Bros, have produced
"Roughly Speaking". An adaptation

from Louis Randall Pierson's best-
selling autobiography of the sam
name, the film stars Rosalind Russeli

his discharge after 37 months in the|and Jack Carson and features Robert

South Pacific and has returned to Hutton, Jean .Sullivan, Craig Stevens.
Anita where his wife and baby have|John A,yini John Qualen

been living with her parents, Mir. and

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey.

WANT ADS
_ FOR SALE —

30 open, spotted poland china gilts.

Vaccinated for erysipelas and cholera.

— BURKE BROS. —
FOUNlDi—Ladies black kid gloves.

Inquire at Post Office.

FOR SALE—2 dozen white rock

pullets, extra good. $1.25 each.
Edwin Gatrside, phone 15-R-20.

FOR SALE—Plymouth, sisal rope,

Garside Hardware.

FOR SALE—Extra good milch cow

Freshen soon. Edwin Garside, phone

15R20.

Sgt. G.ahlon Goon, who has been

Ta[e [n SUppOrting roles.
and Aian

roaring

saga of America's coming of age, set
to the singing music of a courageous
woman's heart, makes its local debut

overseas for the past 27 months re-jon Wednesday at the Anita Theatre,
ceived his discharge and arrived in

blades, toilet kits, hair conditioners,
pocket combs, foot powders, lotions,
shaving soaps, tooth paste and powder
soaps,, cleansing tissue (use for pack-
ing) bath towels, chap sticks.

Things To Wear—Sleeveless sweater
tee shirts, nice handkerchiefs, billfolds
good quality sox, bedroom slippers,
scarves and gloves.

For The Smoker—Pipes, tobaccos,
lighters, cigarettes, cigars, pipe clean-
ers and tobacco pouches.

(Miscellaneous—Pocket knives, good

sun glasses, w&sh cloths.

G. I. Jane

Bookg—Same as for G. I. Joe.
Stationery—Same as for G. I. Joe—

add fancy letter and note paper.
Toiletries—Hair combs and brushes

nice soaps, dusting and face powder
cologne, lipsticks, rouge, deodorants
good sun glasses, cleansing tissues
nail polish and remover, manicure
sets, compacts and permanent wave
set's, pancake makeup, makeup mirror

Anita last week to be with his wife,
who has been living with her parents, i
Mr. ,and Mrs. Fred Kuehn, and teach-
ng school. Mr. and Mrs. Goon will
eave in a couple of weeks for Warsaw

relatives.

CONGREGATIONAL LADIES TO
HOLD BAZAAR AND DINNER

The Ladies Aid Society of the Con-

gregational church will hold their

ndiana to visit his parents and other annual bazaar i-.nd dinner on Thurs-

>Chas. F. Denne will arrive in Anita

soon from the Naval Relocation Crti-
ter in St. Louis to visit with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs., MerHje Denne.

has. has recently been promoted to
Lt. j.g. and has just returned from
the Pacific. He will be on a short

leave,/

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daughenbaugh

are pleased to have both their sons,
Sam and Lawrence home from the
service. Both the boys entered the
Navy at the same time and both serv-
ed on the USS Indiana. Sam re-
ceived his discharge October 12th and
Lawrence received his more recently.
The boys will remain at home for
the present and assist their father
in his farming.

day, 'December 6. Dinner will be served
from 11:30 to 1:30. Articles will be
on sale at the noon hour and later in
the day. Every one welcome.

— FOR SALE
All kinds of Salt.

— BURKE BROS.
FOR SALE—One small white kit-

chen cabinet, in perfect condition

One small ladies folding desk, ma-
hogany finish. One bed spring and
mattress. Mlrs. J. B. McLeod near
Congregational Parsonage. 48-1-

WANTED.
You to play Bingo at our Bingo

party at the .Legion Hall, Saturday

evening, December 8th.

FOR SALE—A Xmas Present. Toy

Male Shepard, 12 wks. old. George

Legg, Phone 82. 48-1-c

* VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

OLEOMARGARINE — All American, Use
For Spread, Baking or Frying, 2 Pounds 4!

H.<^^^

SPECIALS
— TANK HEATERS — OIL AND COAL —
| WIDE SLINGS FOR WAGON HOIST |
| WAGON DOUBLE JREES AND NECKYOKES |
* —BLACK AXLE GREASE & PRESSURE GUN— |

* REAR TRACTOR TIRES — ALL SIZES * |
ALSO HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF |

W I L L A R D S T O R A G E B A T T E R I E S f
COME IN AND SEE US ABOUT THAT REPAIR f
JOB. LETS GET THEM DONE EARLY, AS |
THERE IS STILL NOT GOING TO BE MUCH |
NEW MACHINERY FOR ANOTHER YEAR. £

* * * * |
i Y

| Dement Implement Co. |
I — COMPLETE LINE OF I. H. C. PARTS —
£ Phone 59 — Anita, Iowa

READ THIS PLEASE
UNLOADING A CAR OF DRY WHITE PINE

BARN BOARD — 12 and 6 IN. ROUGH.
GOOD TIME TO REPAIR BARN DOORS-

SHEDS — HOG HOUSE FLOORS — and BUILD
NEW WOOD GATES. '

Anita Lumber Co.
— STILL DELIVER COAL AS ORDERED —

The DOLLAR That Just
Burnt a Hole In

Your Pocket
r .

You just spent that dollar. You spent it on some-
thing you didn't really need.

If you keep spending your dollars carelessly like
that, some day * your dollars won't buy as much as
they used to. Wasted dollars force prices higher
and higher^

Plan your spending, plan your saving. Be realis-
tiCi Work out your program in black and white. Then
as you buy War Bonds regularly and go to the bank
every pay day and deposit as much as you can—you
will help yourself to buy more after the war, when
the time comes that there is plenty for all of us, not
just) a little for the spenctthrif| few.

Help the nation's efforts to keep your living
costs DOWN, the buying power of your dollar UP.

* * * *

AnitaStateBank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

M8D»ftRIMimK«3|B^

SHOP EARLY!!
»•

Come in and see oip Xmas
display of TOYS & GIFTS

Edwin Garside Hardware
Phone 25 Anita, Iowa

A

CHEESE SPREAD — Kraft's Old
English, 5 Ounce Glass , ---- . .

NEW ITEMS

Golden Sugar Syrup, 5 Lb. Jar ...
Catsup, Heinz, 14 Ounce Bottle . . .
Raisins, Sun Maid Seedless, 15 Ounce Pkg. j

SQS Scouring Pads, Small Size . IQc, Lge.

Lima Beans, Large California, 2 Pounds .

Soup, Campbells, Chicken or Mushroom, can

PEANUTS—
Fresh Roasted,
Per Pound ...

CORN—Country Boy,
White, Cream Style,
2 - 1 Pound
Cans

GRAPEFRUIT—
Texas Seedless,
10 Pounds
Fjpr

••••••Mm

FRUIT CAKES-
English Type, 11
2 Lb.-Tin 1.3

:- O M JH|. ri. JJII8
Ask for Coupon Worth 25c on Purchase of 50 Lb. ]

•-W&
Phone 43 Anita, Iowa

FARMERS!
•••••^•••iMMBMnMMHMMMiMVBHMHHVHHMBMHBHMMHiHMBHIMiMMHMMMMMl̂ BHHn

YOU WANT TO GET YOUR HOGS TO MARI

AT THE LOWEST FEED COST. WE FEEL Tl

WE CAN RECOMMEND TO YOtf AMES BIG'

HOG SUPPLEMENT FOR FAST, ECONOMIC

GAINS IN HOGS.

Phone 276

GOOD mm
ON" HAND

WANTED - COR1

Fanners Coop.
ANITA IOWA

S P E C I A L S
- TANK HEATERS _ OIL BURNING -

* BUY THEM WHILE WE GOT 'EM *
WATER PROOF TARPS - ALL SIZES

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 _ Anita, Iowa

Sweet Rolls Cakes
Parker House Rolls

V

Buns .
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita Baker
Phone 34 Anita,
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METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

IGHTLY 7:30,9:30 -SUN. MAT. AT 2-.
)AY&

"BEAU HUNKS"
Starring '

t • Laurel and J

SUNDAY - MONDAY
2 Biff Days

ember 2nd and 3rd

lay Matinee 21!5 p. m.

LATE NEWS &
LCOLOR

DOUBLE FEATURE!
"SONG OF NEVADA"

Starring
Roy Rogers

-———• _
WED.&THURS.

DECEMBER 5 and 6

:N«sa

.--.»«...-.....,..,...„», MICHMt CUttIZ

Plus News and Cartoon

SSDAY ONLY—December 4th — BOND SHOW
ipLIDAYINN'tWithBing Crosby - Fred Astaire

' "

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Youth Fellowship Monday evening

at the church.

Leadership training class at the
home of Mrs. C. E. Norberg, Wednes-
day evening.

Thursday afternoon the 3 Circles
of the W. S. C. S. will meet at the
home of Mrs. E. H. Osen.

Forty-five relatives attended a
ly dinner1 party held at the home of

Mir. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey, north of
Anita Sundayv It was in honor of the
lome coming of their son-in-law, Glen
Baylor, who has just received a dis-
charge from the Army.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor
+ • » • • » • • » • + + + • » • • » • • » • • » • +

•Sunday School and Confirmation
Class—10 a. m.

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Saturday School at 10 a.m.
Holy Communion will be celebrated,

December 2nd.

Christmas Program rehearsal of the
Sunday School children will be held
Sunday afternoon at' 2 o'clock.

Church Council meets Tuesday at
7:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid meets Thursday at 2
p. itu, Mrs. Gay .Karjsjens, hostess.

The Annual Christmas Party of the
congregation sponsored by the Ladies
Aid Society will be held Friday, Dec.
7, at 6:30 p< m.

Ciothing and 'Canned Food for the
Europe Campaign, conducted by the
Walther League,' will begin Dec. 1

A T O f l E T R I E S

inspired by the delicate, evanescent

bloom of the Old South's fabulous

•'King Cotton" ; ; s equal parts

pure sunshine. and enchanted

moonlight. Subtle witchery to

complement your loveliness. Old South

Cotton Blossonfc sequence includes

Cologne $1.25 and $3.00,

Dusting Powder 91.25,

Talc 60& Perfume

*4.TOaad$7.50,

Sun D&l Gift Box $3.50.

0 ' '

latthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Regf. Phar.

ANJTA * *' IOWA

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
t - 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor. Pastor.

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

^ - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
CONGKEGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Y. P. -I. P. F Monday, 7:30 to 8:30

Monthly party night at' church.
Ladies Aid Society, Thursday.
Bazaar and noon dinner-Dec. 6.
Mlissionary program- Dec. 13.

PARTY

LOCAL NEWS
A news item appearing in the Dea

Moines Register of Nov. 23rd stated
thfet Bernice Cox, 20, of Ani,ta, Iowa,
lad stumbled into a sheriff's substa-
tion and said she had been beaten and
robbed by two men who posed as pol-
icemen. The pair, displaying badges
ordered her to leave a theatre with
them so that they could talk with her
about a robbery .the young lady saicl.
Instead she said they drove her to an

isolated neighborhood beat her when
she refused to submit to them and
ticked her out of the car after taking
p8 from her purse. Bernice is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cox, former
residents of

Mrs. Frank Osen and daughter,
Miss Mary Osen returned home last
week from a visit of several weeks
in New Egypt, 'N. J. with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Elwood Tay-
lor and family and also a son and
brother, Clarence Osen and family.

iMrs. Harriet\Myres of Los Angeles,
Calif., a former resident of Anita,
writes to Mrs. B. D. Forshuy that her
grand daughter's husband, Capt. E. A.
Hauret was killed hi a plane crash,
fjftie funeral was held at Pine Flat,
California.
:'-« . .,.,. .._.

f Marvin (Barber, son of Mr. and Mbrs.
Itay Barber spent the week end in
Omaha with Mrs. Frank Muller.

Wm^ McAfee who fell from a load
of corn last week, fracturing a couple

ribs is recovering nicely.

4.4. + + +,+ + + 4 + + + -f

CENTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church at 11.00 a. m.

•f -f •f -f

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

rM A D U F F ' S
EVERYDAY * *

* * SPECIALS
.AT MADUFF'S

Cigarettes
- A N Y K I N D —

(No Limit)
2 Packages

3 S..c
Block Salt

50 Lb. Block Only

49c
All Salt Is Now In At A

..New Low Price

Meat-Steaks
ROASTS And CHOPS
Rationed & Ration Free

Pork ft Beans
GRIMES—No. 2 Can

— 2 For —

25c
Extra Special
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT

— 6 For —

25c
- T O B A C C O

* * FOR THAT CHRISTMAS GIFT *
1 DOZEN POUCHS — VELVET

OR PRINCE ALBERT
16 OUNCE HUMIDORS — RALEIGHS

OR PRINCE ALBERT

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff s Food Market
I Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

i'Mrs. Henry Kuehn .suffered a
ervous breakdown, caused from shock

week end but at' this time has
recovered nicely.

Sunday dinner guests of Miss Vera
Hook included Mr. and Mrs. Peter R.
Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen
of Stuart and George Petersen from
Washington Q. C. who is spending

> 10 day vacation with his parents.

Dean Karns is out of school this
Week having a seige of flu.

OPA issued a reminder that special
Coupons now good for five pounds of
canning sugar will not be valid after

Nov.. 30.

William "Billy" Steele, a senior in
the Anita High School broke a small
bone in his ankle one day last week
while playing on the school grounds.
Bill, who has not been absent or tardy
for school during the four years he
has been in high school, believes that
he is having some bad luck this last
year. First he had two teeth knocked
out while playing football, then he
had his thumb thrown out of joint and
had to have it in a cast, and now a
broken bone. Bill -drives from his home
eleven miles south of Anita to school.

Mrs. Ben Brodeigen of the telephone
force and Marinus Jensen of Anita
were among the list of volunteer don-
ors to the blood bank at the clinic
in Atlantic this week.

Sveral from the High school are
participating in the music festival at
Atlantic this week.

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

We Have It!
WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR YOUR -

ORN Wet or Dry!!

ODDS
AfcF TOO

— A COOD CAR
CAN'T BC
REPLACED

JT B0E5NT
TO TAKT CHANCES
WITH woo CAB

•ESPKIALLV

IT y Tine TO

CAB .JS
IP

OLD MAN U>INT£C0N
HIS 0U>N TERMS

BE UP/ED
BPlNC

COAL?

lewettiG*ain and Coal
PHONE 48 _ ANITA

We'll sure be glad when wash boilers
are back in style. We've been trying
to get our pre-war one mended good
enough to do the family wash, and
thought that after the third try we.
might wash today. But, Lo the old
thing still leaked as bad as ever. W«j
'inally got the washing done but dont
isk us how.

1 f m
Dont forget' the Junior Class play

on Friday night. The kids are having
fun practicing and putting in hard
licks too, they tell us.

1 f m
When we were in the county seat

last Saturday we saw Allene-Christ-
ensen from over Casey way. She looks
as if she is enjoying her teaching job.
She stays at home nights and week-
ends and hikes to school every day:
She told us that her Dad had not been
very well recently. We saw Beulah
Neiens the same day. She was buying1

herself a handful of felt and feathers
which the clerk called a hat, and
which looked smart on Beulah's black
curlfe.

1 f m
Did you go to church Sunday ? That

was a very effective sermon they
heard at the Methodist Church. After
the service was over and the people
were filing down the steps we notice;!
one ludy take a silver fork out of hei'

SS. nurse and give it to a young man and
55 ask him to giv.i it to his mother and
SS i to say that she had gotten it the last
551 time she called there. We hope she

is forgiven.
1 f m

On December 6th, the ladies of the
Congregational Church will hold their
annual bazaar ni)d dinner. Food and
fancy work will go on sale at ten
o'clock and they will serve dinner

55 from eleven thirty on thru' the noon
55 hour. Our cook says she hopes it is
55 possible for her to get there and eat
BSS' once without having to figure how to

55'Ket out of doing the dishes.

'v,._

SHAf KER & SON
STATION

Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal returned
home Sunday from Des iMoines where
she attended the funeral of C. B.
Shepnrd. She was accompanied "home
>y Mrs. Shepard and grand son, also
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Shepard, They
spent the day here and left to return
to their home that evening.

Anita Iowa

IIIIIHIt

— FOR SALE
All kinds of salt.

— BURKE BROS.
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NEWS

ard Raymond Anderson 29
living nine miles souheast of

tic died Wednesday noon at the
i Hospital where he had been
nt the past week. Dteath
from a parforafed ulcer Mr.

ion had been operated on a
igo and peritonitis had set in.
neral arrangements have been

Spending word from a brother in
[Mr. Anderson is a son in

> Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey of
, of Anita.

nee Jewett who lives in 'Car-
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; is a salesman for thelLuthie
Co. of Des Moines wai

guest of his brother Wayne
t and family Tuesday night.

Denny has purchased the
owned by Robert Wilson ok

ut st. The .property is now occ-
|by Mrs. Ben Wifscnfelfed as she

Oregon Mr. and Mrs. Denny
get' possession but it is -uia

ion of Mrs. WJIfion €6 return as
jj-ss possible and make arrange

i to vacate the^jplace.

Isabdle Dtaugherty left this
1 for Des Mdines wher**he will
the winter months with ner

Mrs. Bessie Grassland and
and John Dflugherty and

esident of Anita died at the hospital
Nevada, Mo. Saturday Dec. 1st.

Death was due to complications foil-
wing a lengthy illness.

Goodpast'ura was born on

876 the son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Abaham
Goodpasture at Indianola, la. When
a small child he moved to Anita with
lis parents and grew to manhood here
where he followed the carpenter trade
and built many of the better homes
n Anita. Besides his carpenter work
Charley worked for he late Sherm
Myers for many years in the news-
paper work.

He was united in marriage to Miss
Hulda iBidlake and to this union one
ion was born, John], who was killed
•y a train when he was just a boy.

Later Mrs. Goodpasture passed away
and a few years ago Mr. Goddpasture
was united in marriage to Miss Lettio 1945.46 geason_
Sddy and to this union three child-

ren were born. He is survived by his
widow and two sons, Robert, at Fort
Collins, Colo. Julian of Calif, and Miss
Claudia at' home. Also two brothers

Leonard of Calif, and Theodore of Ida.

land mirs. George Pratt 6t
! in Anita last week to attend

eral services of their brother
late Fred Pratt.

Chas. Borth opened her home
ay afternoon of last week for

ar meeting of the Helping
dub. There were 82 present

five 'guests,- Mrs. -William
Mrs. Frank; Daughenbaugh

i Aubrey Eblem of Cumberland
I Henry Aggen and Mrs. Paul

The ladies worked on their
r articles and Mrs. Borth, served
refreshments.

• and Mrs. Herman Baier celeb-
\ their 32nd. wedding anniversary

ffrs. Baler's birthday last Tues
by entertaining a group, of

es and friends at their home
Hill Ava Present were Mr

s. Albert' Claussen of Fbntan
\U. and Mlrs. Fritz Possehl and
| daughters, Claude Chapman am

Mr. and Mrs. Herman
and son Gerald, and George

all of Anita, Mr. ,and Mrs
served delicious refreshments

• social evening was enjoyed by

Pauline Heck Fredrick o:
e. Wash, is visiting her mothe
| John Heck who is at the Lloyi

home in Atlantic, and he
Fred and Charles Heck an

' wives of Anita.

rtie Chjnn who had been

M « *nitan
Dies Suddenly

Goodpasture, 60, a former homes.

— Interesting Iowa Facts —

Over one-half of Iowa's 701,000
families own and live in their own

Iowa's population per square mile
is 45;3.

Iowa's population is equally divided

Jent
.=_^VV • • '• 'V'•*»j*l .. .". .'Away

Word came to Anita Thursday
morning of the death of Frank Dement
a former resident of Anita, at the!
hospital at Riverside, Cal. where he

SOCIETY
THE BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB

A "backward" party was sponsored
by the winners of the Bide A [Wee

Abridge club at the home of Mrs. Paul

f arms_40% live in cities J had submitted to an operation for
gall bladder and appendix troubleO r/< live in small towns.

Not a square foot of ground in Iowa
is over ten miles from a railroad.

Iowa leads the world in the educa-
tion of her people.

Iowa has a twelve thousand year
coal supply.

25 per cent of all the grade "A" land
in the United States lies in Iowa.

Iowa has 213,318 farms and the
income inaverage per farm cash

1944 was $7,562.00.

Trapping Is Profitable In Iowa
Iowa is alive with the smaller fur

bearing animals and the 1944-45 fur
crop paid Iowa trappers $1,991,413.00.
It' is expected to be larger for the

Golden Iowa
You've heard that old expression a

hundred times or more "That's Gold
in Them Thar Hills." Well, it so hap-
pens that Iowa does not have many

over a week ago. Frank Dement was
born northwest of Anita oh a farm
Juty 12th 1896 and grew to young
manhood in the Anita community.
He was the son of the late Thomas
Dement and Mrs. Dement who waa
with him at the time of his death,
having left Vancouver, "Wash, where!

Kelloway east of Anita Wednesday
afternoon. The loosers received writ-
ten invitations and instructions thru
the post office, and they were in-
structed to wear their clothes on back-
wards, also to be at the different
waiting places such as the State
Liquor Store, Inhofe Cafe, Ray's Pool
Hall and Rosa Cafe. They were pick-
ed up from, these places and taken
to the back door and had to enter

' i hills, nor does Iowa mine any gold
and three sisters, Mrs. Mary Deeming!, , T , . , .. v

of Fort Collins Colo. Mrs. Oliver
Pierce and Miss Ellen Goodpasture

of Anita.

Funeral services were held in Nev-
ada Mo. Mrs. Oliver Pierce left by bu?
Monday morning for Nevada Mo. to
attend the funeral services.

Bernard Legg Buys
Blue Star Produce Bldg.

Bernard jf-iegg, who has operated

but' Iowa's rich soil produces more
wealth each year than all the gold
mines in the world.

, The Iowa Development Commission
office is in reseipt of a recent map of
the United States, made up and put
out by the Farm Journal published at
Philadelphia, Pa. This map shows all
the Counties in the United States oi
which there are 3,072. One-half (or

! 1,536) of these Counties are colored in
'gold and they represent' 81.44 per

she had been with another son, Dick
'Dement, last week to be with Frank.

He was united in marriage to Miss-
iMSldred Galiher and to this union were
born two children. The Dements have
been in California many years and at
the present time made their home at
Beaumont, Cal.

He is survived by his widow and the
children Jacqueline and Don, his
mother, Maggie Dement, four sisters
Mrs. Elva St'einmetz, Mrs. Ruth East-
man, Mrs. Hallie Cooper, Mrs. Nellie
Smith and three brothers Floyd, Alfred
both of Anita and Dick Dement of
Vancouver, Wash.

Funeral arrangements are pending
the arrival of Floyd and Alfred
Dement in California for they left
Thursday evening for the west.

| backwards. The low score of the after-
noon was won by Mrs. Wayne Jewett
Light refreshments were served on
the kitchen table which was covered
with red linoleum with a center piece
of evergreen Mrs. Helen Lanier and
Mrs. Maripn Kams were guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Hjortshoj

PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT

Mrs. Neva Smith was elected M. E.
C. of the Pythian Sister lodge at the
regular session held Monday night at
the K. iP. Hall. Other officers electel
included E. Senior F,ae Arnett; E.
iMkxine Dorsey; M. of R. and C. Elvida
Kelloway; M. of F. Marion Karns
Protector Dorothy Sorensen; Guard
Wohleber;" Installing Officer Helen
Redburn;; Press Correspondent Ruby
Biggs; Pianist Beatrice Heckman;
Staff Captain Helen Redburn; The
session closed with lunch being served

Have Family Dinner by Mrs Harry Swartz and Mrs.

a garage and repair shop in the Wag-
cent of the cash farm income for 1944.

Hue Star Produce Incorp.
,ke possession Jan. 1st.

ner filling station building for sev
eral~ years has 'purchased the 35 x 601
foot building on lower Chestnut st.

from the
and will
Spies and Legg will be the name of
the new concern and it is the intention
of the new owners to put the building
into a. new and complete up to date

garage.

jlowa, the heart of the agricultural

Notice To Renew

area showing 100 per cent gold. Yes,
another first for Iowa.

Raw Materials For Industry
Iowa's minerals are cement, coal,

clay, gypsum, limestone, sand and
gravel and in unlimited quantities.

You Are Welcome

A family dinner was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hjortshoj
last Friday evening in honor ofMr.
and Mrs. Hjortshoj's birthday ann-
iversaries. The guests included the
children and their families which were

Dlement. At the next meeting there
will be a Christmas party and the
sisters are entertaing the Knights.

THE N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. R. R. Arnett entertained the
Mr? and Mrs. Gunnar Hjortshoj -of, N. B. bridge club a her home last
Monroe, la. Mr and Mrs. Harry Hjort- Thursday evening, Mrs Hat'tie Weise
shoj and children Mrs. Guy Fulks and; anj Mrs. Ruby Biggs were additional
two daughters of Atlantic, Albert guests. Mrs. Weise held high score.
Hjortsoj of Blair, Nebr. Following Lunch was served by Mrs. Arnatt.
the dinner a surprise birthday party
was staged by 17 old neighbors and

The welcome sign is always out in|friends going to the home and spend-
lowa where her people are happy and ing the evening.
their land is rich. Iowa people possess
the highest literacy (99.4) of any

Chauffers License state in the unlon with 99-3 per cent

of the people white and 94.7 per cent
native born white. There are 25 college

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

On Monday morning all drivers
license examiners in the State of Iowa'and universities scattered throughout
started to accept renewal applications the State some of which are rated the

Kenneth Christensen of Anita was
among the four Cass ICounty selectees
leaving this week for Ft. Snelling
Minn, for pre-induction examination.

1946. Each applicant will be re

of best in the world. Iowa
ways

The Happy Go Lucky club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Earl
Heath Jr. with 14 members and 1
guest, Mrs. Anrew Jessen present.
The afternoon was spent in embroid-
ering quilt blocks. The contest winner
was Mrs. Elton Christensen and door

Mrs. Vernon Baumgardener of prize was won by Mts. Louis Akers.
next meeting will be at the homeare al- Exira suffered a fracture of her left

wound,
McKlbbm on

appear before the examiner to submit they are served by 43 Daily and 441 [and her husband received a cut on
application and the only tent'Weekly Newspapers. The world's f in- jh is left forehead when their car skid-

will be that' of the appli- est entertainment is at their finger- ed on the icy highway six miles east
The fee will be $2.00 and tips because there are 25 Radio Broad- of Anita about 3 o'clock Sunday

a new

cants vision
a receipt will be issued showing fee to; casting Stations within the State

have been paid.
We especially wish to notify appli-

cants who have recently been discharg-

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB.

afternoon. Both were taken to
Atlantic hospital for treament.

THE JOLLY DOZEN CLUB

The Jolly Dozen club east of Anita
met for an all day meeting at the
home of Mrs. Lester Supplee last
Thursday. All members were present

Mr. and M!rs. Phil Anderson who and two guests, Mrs. Frank Schwenkc

IDE her brother Fred Ohinn and
started recently for her homo

'°kane and was taken seriously
soula 'Mkmt. and had to be

the train and placed in
Pita' in that city. Miss Chinn

so well when she left Anita
brother urged her to spend

;er here.

f1 ainl Mrs. Charles Heck enter-
at a family dinner last Sunday

leir home north of Anit*, Guests
M"'- and Mrs. Peter Redling,

les Redling, of Jewell, Iowa.
! pauline Fredrick Seattle, Wash.
l/ohn Heck of Atlantic, and Mr.

rs' Fred Heck of Anita.

Raymond Lantz was called to
num- Ohio, by-ithe sudden death
' ""other, Mrs. R. Q. Moon. Mrs.

loft on the evening train Sat-
to "ttend the services

'•an,! Mrs. Tom Manion and Mrs.

ed from the Military Service that they
may renew without examination for the
year of 1948, provided that they pres-
ent their expired license and honorable
discharge papers. In the event that We
ex-serviceman has lost his expired W|lson h(,,d low score. Refreshments

chauffer's license, and the sheriff 01

llhiUsrday.

D. Pinochle club members have beenvig.tingat fche home of Mr i and Mrs otto Mortensen dinne,

Mrs. Jack'Bopp left last week for ,wag served at 12:30. The ladies prep-
H!ollywood,.Calif. to make their|ared Christmas seals for mailing

. Mr. Anderson has just received dur;ng the afternoon. Mrs. Paul

Misg Lulu Alvord

entertained by Mrs. Homer Milhollen '
Mfs ,H j Chadwick heW

and Mh.g. Forrest 'hjgh gcore

^ mnner-up Mrs. Robert;

its home county does not have a record

of this license in file, the ex-: THE HIGHLANDERS CLUB MET

his discharge from the air corps.

IMts. Harlan Gittens of north of
Anita was called to Leavenworth Kan.
by the serious illness of her brother.

will be required to write

the drivers license office in th
House at Des Moines to obtain
number of his old license. The Driver, pi

Popular Movie Starts

Kelloway will have the next meeting.

E Z CHAPTER OF P. E. O. MET

E. Z. Chapter of P. E 0. held their
regular meeting with Mrs. Eric Osen

The programTuesday afternoon.

of a. on "Evolution

Tuesday afternoon for t
3f the Highland

he Christmas,
club. There'

Sunday For 3 Big Days of Household Furaiture and Decorat-

Mrs. Parker. Roll call

Victory Loan
Drive Extended
Declaring an emergency exists in

Iowa on the Victory Loan Drive, the .
Iowa "War Finance Committee today
announced a special "Victory Week"
starting Friday, December 7th, Pearl
Harbor Day and continuing through
Saturday, December, '15th, during
which time some fifty lagging count-
ies are being asked to redouble theit
effort's and make their E bond quotas.

Governor1 Robert D. Blue will off-
icially proclaim the week as "Victory
Week." In announcing the special
emegerancy week the state committee
pointed out .that it was particularly
fitting that the week be opened on
Pearl Harbor Day for Pearl Harbor
gave us our defeat which ultimately
ended in victory over Japan in August

The state committee said the situat-
ion was most alarming in some fifty
counties in the state which were run-
ning below average and which would
haye to have a tremendous spurt of
buying during the period just ahead
if quotas are to be reached. The plan
for the week calls for numerous
special events in all sections of the
state.

Pearl Harbor Day will be Free
Movie Day and theatre operators will
give free tickets to people buying
Bonds from them on that day. Iowa
retailers have been called upon to do
their share and to increase their
efforts both f rom a publicity and
advertising standpoint. Banks
been approached and asked to redoub-
le their efforts.

People* generally, and retailers in
particular, were asked to display their
American Flag prominently in front
of their stores and to decorate their
windows with current bond posters,
including" the new Christmas poster
which has just been released by the
Treasury Department. The slogan
for the Christmas Bond issue is as
follows, "The Finest .Christmas Gift
in the World is a Victory Bond."

"Never before in any of the bond
drives haye we had so many counties
so far down the list and never before
has the need been so great for all out
bond buying in Iowa." V. L. Clark,
executive manager of the Iowa Wlar
Finance Committee, said. "We part-
iculary need action in these lagging
counties to continue their efforts
and put forth every possible effort
toward E bond sales.

"'Those counties which are moving
along at a good rate toward their E
bond goals should make the "Victory
Week" a period of special clean up
in an effort to go over the top. Those
counties which are seriously lagging
should resolicit and make speciw'
effort' to cover their entire coun«»*
again during this period'.

"In major cities we hope that firms
employing large groups will hold
special payroll savings meetings in
an effort to make additional sales.
To the people of Iowa generally we
are appealing, asking them to give*
bonds as Christmas gifts. We must
keep right in this drive until Dec. 31st'

"Every bond sold through that date
will apply toward our E bond quotas.
I am confident that Iowa will go over
the top but it will take a tremendous

^«*^»™''™^^^^LMrs. Maude ."Saltv °>R°Urke

if presented to the examiner, Kwlinso,,
f . .

Caroline which °Pened

fond memories to all horse lovers as

a law against it".

will be sufficient eviden.ce upon ,

a renewal may be completed without of

Milluni: The ladies made an exchange
and Mrs. Bowan served dainty Amn 'uu u ^___ *_

examination. .
The renewal period will ternunatc

refreshments with Xmas decrations.
as neat a screen package we've been
privileged to see in a long time.

O. D. O CLUB IMJrs.
|M|Sgf.

icliDec 31 1945 and, therefore,
urgently requested to renew ,

license early in orde, to avoul the

of time in waiting in a

last few days of December.

John Morton of Lewis and
and Mrs. Clifton Skelton of

The O. D. O. Club met with Mrs.jSalt j^g Cityi utah spent Tuesday

McCord last Wednesday, A din- at tne home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Howard Borth and daughter! Ladd in the title role, plays a stab'e ner was served at 12:30. Contests were R,aper. Sgt. Skelton has been overseas

returned to their home owne*- not much of one, its true (he won by ovflrs. Earl Griffin, Mrs. Mary 33 nlonths and after receiving his
mnmino- from only owns one horse) - but the dramas Rydl and, Mrs. Harold Cooper. Thfl discharge from the Army Air Corps

|\VH ^JU«"»*J IIIUl 11111)$ A*Ui" * ^ J t I

hospital where the infant there all the same. He loves Gail RuSs- next meeting will be held with Mrs. he re-enlisted and he and Mrs. Skeltont
ell in the picture, a shy and lovely j^^ Neison and a grab bag will be UveTa on tneir way to South Carolina
school teacher, but! doesnt realize il \ g^jpyed. where he will report in at an Army

Cadet Frank Budd of the Air Corps, until she sows her true colors. Fact is, 2 | Air Basie-

M

south of town S
the Adiiir hospil
wuis born Nov. 2S

"Bud" Broderson signal

'Mr. and Mrs. Phil McCosh and

l ( > - of the army , ,
jT|4 Edward \MKK^ received his discharge and has Alan ries promoting a romance be-, Bernard

returned to Ani ta Sunday '''̂ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  fm. ̂  AmariUo Times tween Gail and his jockey, Stanley | man 3|c has arrived in the States and
gles has been in the Europe^ ^'^ ^ Amarfllo Tex. whore Frank and his "Stash" Clements a recalcitrant row- \s re-porting to Minn, where he will james McCosh drove to Omaha
foi1 about 2 y«VH- He 1U"V('r'."ivL.(i ','.;f(> p^d bnbv have TmrcVm^H n home ,lv-ish character who sr^ta everyone in receive his discharge from the U. S.lSl1rulllv whpn, thpv Rnanft.h« Hav

States Nov. ̂
his discharge.

lh
K>ml permanently. hot water including himself.

Sunday where they spent the day with
Navy arfd will arrive in Anita soon.lMr and Mrs_ Will MteCosh.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 WE DELIVER

COFFEE, Chase & Sanborns ..... ....... 1 Ib. 35c
GRAPE FRUIT ........................ Ib. 06c
MINCEMEAT 28 oz. jar .................... 57c
PEAS, No. 2 small June .................... 19c

CORN NIBLETS ........................... 16c
SOAP, NOLA, 4 bars .................... . 25c
MIXED VEGEABLES, No. 2 tin ............ 18c
SMOKED SAUSAGE Ib .......... ........... 35c

BEANS, In Tomato Sauce, No. 2 tin .......... 15c

LETTUCE — CELERY - ORANGES — GRAPES
APPLES —

minor injuries.

An addition to the Anita school
building became an assured thing
Friday afternoon, when a contract was
let by the board, of directors tc the J.ti.

15 Years Ago
IXcember 4th. 1930

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cochran Monday morning.

Anita High School Football team
Jovejoy Co. of Des Moince. A. A. ̂ ^ .̂  ^^ Thanksgiving day

hard fight with Cumber-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

(Mrs William Draman is visiting her
mother Mrs. E. B. Luman and husband
Mrs, Draman with her husband have
been visiting at Adel with Mr. Dram-
an's parents.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
Decepbor 5 1935

Mrs. Rolie N. Way is -a' patient at
the Atlantic Hospital where she has
been' since last Wednesday evening
where she is receiving treatment for
a fractured hip and head injuries
which she suffered in an automobile
collision near 'Corning. Mr. Way who
was in the accident also, escaped with

Johnson of Anita was the success-
ful bidder on the plumbing contract.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Petersen and Miss Delor-
is White escaped with minor injuries |
from an auto accident Thanksgiving!
night near Casey, while returning;
home from the dance at Stuart.

About 6,000 feet of dirt streets in
Anita will be graveled under a Federal
PWA project. Gravel will be trucked
here from the pit at Mfenlo and the
first street to be covered will be the
one leading southeast from. Chestnut,
street in south Anita.

Corwin Dorsey a student at Simpson
(Opllieee in Indianola was home to
spend Thanksgiving day with his
parents Frank Dorsey and wife.

Ruby, 6 year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Robinson celebrated
her 6th birthday last Friday. In the
afternoon 14 little girl friends were
at the party at the Robinson home.
Ruby was the recipient of a number
of nice gifts. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Robinson.

Workmen are still busy this week
at the Briardalo Store remodeling the
shelving and making other improve-
ments to the store.

fa

!and which ended in a 7 to 7 tie.

Miss Anita East teacher in thc

schools at Griswold spent the Thanks-
the home of her parents
Clyde East.

There was a reunion of the Denne
families at the home of Mt. and Mrs.
George Denne Sunday.

Miss Mary Osen who is a student at
he State Teachers College in Cedar

Falls was home to spend Thanks-
giving with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Osen.

The $10.00 cash prize offered by
he Fullerton Lumber Co. to the

person who could select a name for
heir coal was won by Miss Evelyn
tager. The name selected by Miss

PUBLIC SALE
As I am dissolving partnership and moving to another state, I will offer at

Public Auction at my residence 3 miles east and ^ mile south of Anita. 2 miles
south of State Highway No. 6 on the Cass Adair county line.

Starting promptly at 12:15

59 • HEAD OF LIVESTOCK - 59
One black mare 7 years old, sound; One black mare smooth mouth

17 Spotted Poland China fall shoats from purebred stock.

8 milk cows all three years old, sired by and bred to registered Milking Short
horn bulls. Will all freshen in about six weeks

One 7 year old Shorthorn cow, fresh in about 20 days.

8 Heifers, 2 years old, sired by and bred to registered Milking Shorthorn bull

16 young heifers, last years crop. 6 steer calves.

One registered Milking Shorthorn Bull, 20 months old.

FARM MACHINERY
Farmall tractor, real good; Tractor cultivator, new this spring; McCormick

Deering 14 inch tractor plow; Ten foot disc; Case corn planter, planted less
than 400 acres; 3 section harrow; Stover 10 inch feed grinder , good as new;
High lift sulky plow; Walking plow; One row lister; Emerson corn cultivator;
McCormick Deering two row cultivator; Hoosier endgate seeder; Seeder cart;
Steel wagon gears; Hay rack with steel gears; Low wheeled wagon; Rough
wagon box; Dain 5 foot mower; Dump hay rake; Circular saw; New pump
jack; Disc sharpener; New high speed emery grinder; Pre-war all rubber belt
2 sets heavy harness; Some large all leather collars; 3 Iron hog troughs; Pitch
forks; Scoop shovels; Tiling spade; 3 Steel gas barrels; Steel grain elevator
conveyor chain; New muffler for model A Ford; Some steel wheels, all sizes;
Doubletrees; Wire strechers; Post auger; and Farm tools.

MISCELLANEOUS
No. 18 stainless steel DeLaval cream seperator, out three years; 5 five gal

cream cans; 2 milk cans; 1-40 ce vaccinating syringe for livestock.

Cecil Stephensen will sell — John Deere 5 foot mower and McCormick Deer-
ing manure spreader.

TERMS CASH. LUNCH ON GROUNDS

THOMAS H. M
Mrs. H. B. SWAN

BARBER AND CLARK AUCT. C. E. Parker, Clerk

Stager was "Macs Forty Below", The
committee who selected the winner
was Dlr. E. E. Morton, Chas Faulkner,

and H. L. Bell.
*

Tom Bums, wife and children
returned home Sunday from a few
days visit at West Liberty with his
sister (Mk-s James Carey and family.

H. G. Armentrout and wife returned
home Friday from a ten day visit
with their son Hugh Armentrout and
family at Independences la.

sifc
miles.

! 25 Years Ago
December 2nd. 1920

When Earl Caddock, the greatest
wrestler the worlds has ewer seen
appears on the Omaha mat Dec. 6th.
to claph wit the speedy, rugged Nebr.
Sherriff, Charles Peters it will be his
first appearance since he decisively
defeated Joe Stecher for the Worlds

Championship.

Pilot Hopson flying one of the mail
planes of the Omaha-Chicago air mail
route broke all previous flying records
of the route when he covered the dist-

Saturday in three

The distamICe was]

A baby boy was bom to D r j
Mrs, C. E. Hkrry on Nov

25th. 1

The farm south of Anita
the Oiaa. Scholl farp has 1
by the owners to Leon

the traneaction C. A. Long "be
the owner of the Chas
idence property and D. R. Po'
gets the Long: property.

W. T. Slater was called to
Iowa the last of the week
serioua illness of his father.

The Farmers Coop shipped
car loads of sheep to South
Sunday night.

A. L. Harris has bought
acre farm just east of J. w.
farm near Berea and will get i
ion next year.

Mrs. E. L. Newton is recovi
slowly from a seige of the flu.

On .account of my health, I have decided to quit farming and will sell at Public]
Auction at my residence known as the Fred Woods Farm 5 miles south and 2
miles east of Anita, or 2 miles west of Berea, 8 miles No., 2 east of Massena, on]

12
- Fred Woods 120 Acre Farm

Will be sold day of sale, Farm will be sold at 12;00 o'ctock. Present owner!
has operated this farm past 37 years. Fafm on good grave! road, School house!
across the road. Buildings in fair to good condition. Ground in extra good state
of cultivation. All fenced woven wire. 2 good wells with $enty of water, six]
room house. 32 volt electric light plant. Terms-15% day of sate. Balance 41/2%
arranged to suit purchaser. Right party can buy this fa^rni oh contract with]
small down payment. Abstract & saleable tjjtle will be ftfrMfied.
Possession given March First. - „..

12 Head of Livestock 12
One brown horse, 10 years old, weight 1950; one grey Itorse, 10 years old,

weight 1750; This is an extra good team and real pulters. Onfe HoliStein cow to
freshen this winter ;one black cow fresh m summer ; one redfteifer, a real gentle
milk cow; six spring and summer calves. •

1943 Wood Brothers Corn Picker
WORKM ASTER MANURE LOADER

™68 FOR •OUVEB'TMCTWfc THIS OUTFTT

OTHER FARM MACHINERY
lred w * W1» 600x16

.
with

f, ox, x es; low w e e e wagon
flare box; hayrack practically new; John Deere manure spreader; McCorro-
ick Deering hay loader; good side delivery rake- tractor hiteh for John eere1 r b i 6'6 £ M

' e o ™ c r i B e c k t o o w w i t e v e
n ?W WTr; Joh" Deere 7 toot grain binder with good canvas,

cormick Deering end-gate seeder; 7 foot grain drill; horse and a half M»
Deere gas engine enclosed crank ease; DeLaval NolS cream separator, good
as new ; hammer mill ; set of 10 x 36 bul weedtactor chata™ Allis Chalmers
14 inch tractor plow; A Sandwich 2 hole shelle?

W BAUDS UAi

- pRE-WAR MONARCH IVORY ENAMELED RANGE - ,
rW^"71?XT T t^rt T»f\rwr . •»•»_» * f / t P I

HAMPSHIRE REDS, PULLETS, MAK.

A^dS^-SffiSSa^ pow,r too, rwT-g

Snn;̂ ^^^
^ealmSnew-' othef Kf"*1 ̂ terera' Browera to00*** 9Ti *row opener- oH haiWl.. in e«™Pm«nt; scobj> board <or flare top box,

TERMS CASH ^_ ĵ  ̂  GROUN^
LUNCH ON

C
BARBER AND BAIER AUCT. C. B: PARKER
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DO YOU KNOW
THAT

1. You are losing 25 to 509'r of your heat in winter and have a hot
house in summer.

2. You are paying the price of INSULATION, over and over again,
to your fuel dealer but he doesn't keep your cool in the summer.

3. INSULATION is no longer a gamble, it has proven itself.
4. INSULATION stops draft's and cold floors.
5. INSULATION is cheap.
6. A light weight INSULATION is a better INSULATION.
7. INSULATION will do the same in your house that it is floing

for others.
8. INSUL-WOOL INSULATION remains the same for the LIFE of

your house, will not deteriorate and is the only INSULATION
GUARANTEED not to settle.

9. It is FIRE resistant, MOISTURE resistant, VERMIN and MOUSE
pijpof.

10. INSUL-WOOL INSULATION CORP. js a reliable firm.
All of these things, and many more, are true with INSUL-WOOL.

If you are still interested, and would like to know why INSUL-WOOL
is a better INSULATION, I will be glad to explain it to you.

DEALER

|M!r. and Mrs. Harvey Richter and
and Mrs. Robert' Richter and daughter
of Marne were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Wagner. The occasion
being in honor of Mrs. Wagners birth-
day anniversary

J. A. Wagner had

Complimentary to Sally Eastman
her mother Mrs. John Eastman eriter-i

I tained nine little boys and girls at the
j home of her sister Mrs. Guy Stein-
metz last Thursday in honor of her
daughters fourth birthday anniversary
|A lunch with the birthday cake with

•\'
four candles was served to the children
Sally received many nice r&membranj
ces of the day.

that Miss Addie Martin of Fiwragut,
Iowa, had fallen Monday and received
a fractured hip and was rushed to the,
Methodist Hospital in Omaha for;

treatment and care. Miss Martin was.| , VALUES FOR FRHJAy &
former teacher in the Anita schools

and made her home with the Wagners, j
Miss Martin celebrated her birthday j |
anniversary Wednesday and many
of her friends sent her greetings.

Edwin Garside Hardware
SALESMAN

Harry Graham

William. Dorale is suffering from a
sprained ankle "which he received
while working in the country.

BffiffiaablMtammMhlM^IidMttl^^

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkham, Jr.

entertain at dinner Sunday at their
home north of Anita, C. W. 0. Corwin
and Mrs. Dorsey and Mrs. Nell Dorsey
C*W. 0. Dorsey has just returned
from 29 months spent overseas, moat
of the time in the South Pacific^ :and
is now on terminal leave. At' the
expiration of the leave he will rapott
to Jefferson Barracks, Mo. for his
discharge. He with his wife will mal"
their home in Des Mtoinee.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gregersen
south of Anita entertained a large
tfroup of friends last Wednesday eve-
ning in honor of their 17th wedding

Ruby Larsen of Omaha spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Hartley in Anita.

Pfc. Richard Young who is in the
prmy is stationed at Manila and is
working with the Military Police
Dept. "Dick" Young lived in Anita
before entering the service and will
be remembered by many Anita people

Mrs. Isabelle Joy quietly celebrated
jher 88th birthday anniversary Wed-
nesday at the home of her daughter

j Mrs. Chas. Dressier and husband.
j Mrs. Joy has not been in the best of
health for some time but she was feel-

, ing much better on her birthday. She
i
•received many greetings of congrat-
u^ations.

Mrs. Charles Walker entertained
the members of the Pinochle Club
Wednesday evening. Mrs. George
Shaffer, Mrs. Ruby OBiggs, and Mrs.
Harry Swartz were additional guests.
High score was held by Mrs. E. B.
Luman. A delicious lunch was served
The next meeting will be held with
Mi-s. Solon Karns.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz are leaving
soon for Las Vegas, and other points
west to spend the winter months. :

GOOSE HUNTERS
John Sheets of Lineville recently

spied a large Canadian goose on the
pond on the farm where he lives. He
grabbed his gun, and shot the bird.
Rarely does a Canadian goose get into
that part of the country and Sheets
is now the enw nf all his friends.

Mir. and Mrs. A. W. Lehman and
daughter Wilma of Cumberland spent
Sunday at the home of Mir. and* Mrs
Howard Borth.

anniversary. A social
spent with games and

served.

evening was
refreshments

Alfred Dement Anita's realtor has<
been appointed by Gov. Blue as a
member of the new real estate com-
mission.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sterner of Omaha
were visitors in Anita one day re
cently.

(Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller and son
Gerry Rex have moved into the Die!
Dement property this week.

Joe Vetter Sr. returned home Tuas
day from Excelsior Springs,, Mo
where he had been for treatments.

SPECIALS
— TANK HEATERS — OIL AND COAL —

WIDE SLINGS FOR WAGON HOIST
WAGON DOUBLE TREES AND NECKYOKES
—BLACK AXLE GREASE & PRESSURE GUN—
* REAR TRACTOR TIRES — ALL SIZES *

ALSO HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF
W I L L A R D S T O R A G E B A T T E R I E S
COME IN AND SEE US ABOUT THAT REPAIR
JOB. LETS GET THEM DONE EARLY, AS
THERE IS STILL NOT GOING TO BE MUCH

| NEW MACHINERY FOR ANOTHER YEAR.

Dement Implement Co.
— COMPLETE LINE OF I. H. C. PARTS —

Phone 59 — Anita, Iowa

^^

READ THIS PLEASE
UNLOADING A CAR OF DRY WHITE PINE

BARN BOARD — 12 and 6 IN. ROUGH.

GOOD TIME TO REPAIR BARN DOORS-
SHEDS — HOG HOUSE FLOORS — and BUILD
JVBW WOOD GATES.

Anita Lumber Co.
— STILL DELIVER COAL AS ORDERED —

CARD OF APPRECIATION

Thanks to everyone for the Cards,
Gifts, ;ahd calls I received when in the
hospital. Your kindness will always
be remembered. Lyman Wahlert.

WANT ADS
For Portable Feed (Grinding-
Phone 28 collect Atlantic. 49-4-x

FOR RENT:- 120 Acre farm near
Anita, either crop share or stock sharp
Address J. care this office. 49-1-c

FOR SALE— No. 18 Round Oak
stove; Oil (Burner. See
>Curly Clark. . 49-1-x

FOR SALE —- 1 Big husky spring
Hampshire boar, vaccinated for chol-
era and erysipilis. Guaranteed breeder
Paul Nichols, 2 mi. west, 1 so. and
one quarter west of Anita. 49-2-x

ATLANTIC
FRIDAY DUC. 7

3 Drawings for war bonds $50 and 2 $25 Adm: $l.Qp

S P E C I A L S
— TANK HEATERS — OIL BURNING —

* BUY THEM WHILE WE GOT >EM *
WATER PROOF TARPS — ALL SIZES

+ -f + >

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

California Navel,
Per Pound

Also Texas Juice Oran

ROGER W DODGER,
THE HARVEST TWINS

IF YOU MUST SNEEZE
TO TURN VOUR HEAD

IS ALWAYS THOUGHT
TO BE WELL BRED,

A good tip for good health—Enjpy the
rich, wheaty flavor of Harvest Bread

GRAPEFRUIT, Texas Seedless, 10 Ibs. 59C
PEA SOUP-

Betty Crocker, | A
Per Pkg *VC

PANCAKE FLOUR-
* Briardale,,3y2

Lb. Bag . . . . . .

COFFEE—
Briardale Vacuum
Packed, Per oj.
Pound OiC

VEAL LOAF—
Libby's, with Pork
Added, 7 oz.
Can

Slenderizing
Food, 12 oz. .

TOILET SOAP
Woodburys
Facial, 3 bars

NUTS FOR CHRISTMAS
PEANUTS, MIXED NUTS, ALMONDS, PECANS
FILBERTS - . . '

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 — Anita, Iowa

n Tune in

I The INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN HOUR
1 "Bringing Chriit to »/•• Nof/on*" .

SUNDAYS
A challenging, stirring

Gospel message
Mu»Iebyth« If. MiffJ. Nilir

Lutheran Hour Chorus

FARMERS!
YOU WANT TO GET YOUR HOGS TO MARKET

AT THE LOWEST FEED COST. WE FEEL THAT

WE CAtf RECOMMEND TO YOU AMES BIG 10

HOG SUPPLEMENT FOR FAST, ECONOMICAL

GAINS IN HOGS.

Rasmussen Hatchery
Phone 276 * Anita, Iowa

— WE HAVE PLENTY OF -

GOOD HEAVY OATS
ONHAMD

WANTED -CORN
- .. _ ' , ̂  • _ _

Farmers Coop.
ANITA IOWA

Sweet Rolls ' Cakes
Parker House Rolls

Buns
Fairmont's Ice Cream

Anita
Phone 34 Anita, Iowa



NIGHfLY 7:30, 0:30 - SUN. MAT. At 2:15

FRIDAY & SATURDAY . DOUBLE FEATURE!
'DOCKS OF NEW YORK' «™^T **.„„„..

Starring
East Side Kids

SUN. -MON. -TUBS.

3 Big Days

December 9, 10, and 11

I Sunday Matinee 2:15 p. m.

ALSO LATE NEWS &
COLOR CARTOON

"GUN SMOKE"
Starring

Johnny Mack Brown
• —

WED. & THURS.

December 12 and 13

Plus News and Cartoon

SATURDAY MATINEE STARTING AT 2:15 P. M.

OLD SOUTH

^ T O I L E T R I E S

inspired by the delicate, evanescent
bloom of the Old South's fabulous

5'King Cotton" ; -. -. equal parts

<• pittie sufishfae dnd encharited

moonlight. Subtle witchery to
complement your loveliness. Old South

Cotton Blossom sequence includes

Cologne $1.25 and $3.00,

Busting Towder $1.25,

Talc 60fc Perfume
J4.00 and $7.50,

)Sun Dial Gift Box $3.50.

Matthews Rexall Drug
WiHnir Matthews, Rej. Phar.

ANITA * * IOWA

YOU
CORN.WE

jt REGARD
ISTURE CON
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METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Youth Fellowship Monday evening

at the church.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School and Confirmation
Class—10 a. m.

Divine Services at 11:00 A, M. '
Saturday School at 10 a.m.
Christmas Program rehearsal of the

Sunday School children will be held
Sunday afternoon at' 2 o'clock.
Confirmation instruction We-d. 7:30

The Annual Christmas Party of the
congregation sponsored by the Ladies
Aid Society will be held Friday, Dec.
7, at 6:30 p, m.

The Clothing and Food campaign
sponsoied by the Walther League
Society closps Dec 15. Thjs collection

jof food and clothing will' help aid the
destitute in Europe this winter.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
4- + + -f + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER
f 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - - * - 4 - 4 - 4 - - l

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank E. Henry, Pastor
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Y. P. -I. P. F Monday, 7:30 to 8:30
Missionary program- Dec. 13.
Christmas choir Wednesday 8:00pm

hursday annual bazaar and dinner
)ecember 13th.
pecial program Mrs Williams leader

Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 - ANITA

g^BjaKfflaamwsiML^

ANITA HI-LITES
NISHNA VALLEY COflVF. DINNER

Supt. and Mrs. D. R. Littell and
oach H. W. Matzdorff of the Anifa

schools were hosts at the Nishna
Valley Conference dinner, Wednesday
evening, Dec. 5th.

The Advanced Home making girls
under the direction of Miss Helen
Dfressler served the dinner. Following
the meal a business meeting was held
by the men, The ladies enjoying a
social hour. Guests attending were
Supt. and Mrs. J. J. O'Connor of
Wiota, ICoach and Mrs. Kenneth Erwin
of Adair; Supt. and Mrs. Keith Sandle
of Cumberland; Supt. and Mrs. HI G.
Anderson of- Fontanelle; Supt. and
MVs. Earl Coulson of Massena; Coach
and Mts. A. C. Nuckols of Elliot;
Supt. C. B. Ahrenholtz and Coach
Albie Fountain of Casey.

Gloom has pervaded the atmos-
phere of the Junior class since the
postponement of their play. It was a
keen disappointment tio the grdup, as
they had worked hard and was ready
to present it. Watch for the announ-
cement of a later date, when it will
be given bigger and better.

Mrs. Carl Millard is substituting
in the Kindergarten and First grade
room, for (Miss Ottelia Petersen who
is having a leave of absence for- a
criuple of weeks.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.

The girls of the cast of thei Junior
play entertained the masculine mem-
bers at a Chili supper served in the
Home Economics room Wednesday
pvening. The hosijesses for the occa-
sion were Mildred Van Aernam, Sally
Keasey, Shirley Soper, Leola John-
son, Ruby Robinson and Jane Porch,
with Harriet Claussen assisting. The
guests were Bill Shaffer, Ramie Kel-
loway, Bernard Scott, Eldon Turner
and Spencer Holland, and Chas. Rob-
inson who was unable to attend.

MA D U F F ' S
EVERYDAY * *

* * SPECIALS
AT MADUFFS

Cigarettes
- A N Y K I N D —

(No Limit)
• 2 Packages

35c
Block Salt

50 Lb. Block Only

4 9 c
All Salt Is Now In At A

New Low Price

Meat-Steaks
ROASTS And CHOPS
Rationed & Ration Free

Pork & Beans
GRIMES—No. 2 Can

— 2 For —

25c
Extra Special
TEXAS GRAPEFftUIT

— 6 For —

25c

T O B A C C O

$1.29
* * FOR THAT CHRISTMAS GIFT

1 DOZEN POUCHS — VELVET
OR PRINCE ALBERT

16 OUNCE HUMIDORS — RALEIGHS A<3~*
OR PRINCE ALBERT 3f OC

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY
HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduffs Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

— BY THE WAY —
• By L. F. M.

Wev'e been trying to catch up on
some of the soap-operas we used to
listen to. And would you believe it,
when we tuned in after three weeks

Mrs. Eaia Biggs, the director, and.
abscence, Bessie the Brat was still in

finished husking corn last Friday.
This snow has slowed up the picking
but some folks are going right ahead
before, more snow covert the fields
too deep.

1 f m
Yesterday we got out some old pins

etcetera and tried out the new wind-

Miss Vasie Crow were honored guests.

M O B I L G A S

welve hours which we had heard last: do wnoders with specs and good jewel,

ry but we were surprised to see how
uch like brand new it made some old
0 cent store stuff we had around
ere. Thanks, We are glad you sent' us
lie sample bottle.

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

Depend on

STANDARD
Heater Oil

for your space heater
or brooder stove • call

(GAYKARSTENS
Phones: Res. 67-Sta. 8

ed and the story was in the, same ow cleaner on them. We knew it would

Ve are glad to hear some of the pro-
ranis are introducing the Christinas

music and stories this early. Many
f the old announcers, back from, the
ar, are taking their old places at the

microphone.
1 f ro

December 10th is the deadline for
•etting in that little gift for some G.

Joe or G. I. Jane. Mttllers Locker
Service (affectionately dubbed "Ex-
hange Building"), is the placet to
eava your gifs.

1 f m
Last' week we made stuffed animal

;oys and rarely has one of Mother
Stature's wee ones been more wobbly
and knobby on its first day on earth
than some of our handiwork. We made
a cute Scotty, a big elephant, and a
not so cute horse, which looks like a
mule. We have the patterns if any o;
you want to try your hands at helping

WE HAVE
The Largest Selection Of

- House Slippers <•

Insurance

^

<***

Gipplelns.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

Santa.
1 f m

To an interested person: "Brother"
has a baby sister four days old, and
Molly has a bouncing boy. If you rem-
ember a certain Saturday, perhaps
you'd say "galloping" instead of
bouncing.

1 f m
We are happy to report that Pa

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF THE
TURKEY VALLEY TELEPHONE

COMPAN1Y
A Corporation Of Anita,-Iowa

Public notice is hereby given that
at a special meeting of the stack-
lolders of the Turkey Valley Tele-
ihone Company, a corporation organ-
zed and existing under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Iowa, held
at the principal place of business of .
said corporation at Anita, County of
Cass, State of Iowa, on the 8th day
of November, 1945, by unanimous vote
of all the stockholders of the out-
standing capital stock of said corpora-
tion the said corporation was duly
dissolved and the business of said
corporation discontinued as of the 8th
day of November, 1945.

Bated at Anita, Iowa, this 10th day
of November, 1945.

Kdwin G. Miller,
President.

George Denne,
Secretary.

46-4-e

In Southwest Iowa for
Women and Children—Buy
Your Xmas Gifts Now.

98cto_$4.95
Family Shoe

Store
s

Atlantic, Iowa

Toys-Games-Dolls
and all kinds of Xmas gifts.

Pyrex, glassware, smokers, coffeemakers and

dripolators, tools, clothes hampers,and childs rockers
flashlights, battery lanterns and many other excell-

ent gift items.

Robinson Hardware
PHONE 20 * * WIOTA, IOWA
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LOCAL
1 [Word comes to Anita of the serious
illness of Frank McCord of West

Hoes iMoines, Mr. McCord lived in Anita

I'for many years.

Mike Mardeson and Robert Amea
•'returned to Los Angeles Monday.

Mrs. R. R- Arnett left Monday for
Angeles to spend several weeks

frith her son Dean Arnett who is
Iworking in that'

THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN ANITA AND FOR ANITA

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Christensen of
ICasey stopped in .Anita last Friday on
Itheir way homa from. Wahoo, Nebr.
Iwhere they had been visiting their son,
lOrville Christensen and family.

Nancy Jo is the name of the 8,%
f pound baby girl born to Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Lischka, southeast of Anita on
^December 7th.

Miss Laura iMillhollin and her mother
i'Mrs. Rachel Millhollin both of Des
Oloines spent the week end with Mr.
i and Mrs. Homer "MlilThoilin and othei
[relatives.

(Mir. and Mrs. Hans Moelck went to
i Walnut Thursday to attend the funeral
Cervices of an old 'friend Mrs. Henry

vRossunan.

Miss Rita iCarlson, daughter of Mr.
i and Mrs. Carl Carlson .was taken to the
-Atlantic hospital for medical treat-
?" mdnt last week.

|0 Fred G." JJesper, pilot, Anita,
[has been awarded an Air Medal for
1 "meritorious achievement" it has been
! announced by Brig. Gen. Win. (H.
\ Tamer, commanding officer of the
I India China Division, Air Transport
;; Command.

The Dement Implement Co. have
teen making extensive improvements

[at the implement store the past few
i weeks. The floor space has been en-
; larged and other improvements have
f been added for the parfe department
I and also in the office. The outside has
• been covered with insul bricks and

j pavement has been placed' in front of
I the store and around the pumps.

Jens and1 Carl Holland accompanied
their brother Otto Holland to Holl»
wood, Cal. for a short visit. Otto Jtioll-

i and had been a guest in his brothers
"home for the past few we*X*

• Mrs. Marcella Taylor, Miss Mildred
Breen and their brother Raymond
Breeh are all attending school in Des
Moines, spent the weekend at home.

Mr, and Mrs. A. A. Johnson spent
the weekend in Harlan.

Mrs. Neitha Hutchison was a Sun-
day dinner guest of her nephew, George
Lyle and wife of Stuart.

Mrs. Andrew Weigand, 91, has been
suffering with an attack of flu and
a cold. She is improved at this writ-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hatfield have
been the gueste of Mrs. Claude Chap-
"** the past week. Mr. Hatfield has
received his discharge from the service
an<l with Mb,. Hatfield have been
visiting relatives.

IM!r. and Mrs. Bernard Raper enter-
tained last Tuesday, Mrs John Morton
of Lewis and M|Sgf. and Mrs. Clifton
s^lton of Salt Lake /City, Utah.

Sydney Maduff, a former Anita resi-
now Hying in "Hollywood, Calif.,

in Anita one day last week on
"la way home from, a business trip to
Ctocaeo. He repor^a his family and hia
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry MJaduff
*ls<> living in Hollywood, are well and
llko their new horte.

Tho Frank Masching family are
al1 ill with the flu'and under the

Cage Teams
Split Tue. Nile

The Anita Basketball team
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CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

James Nelson who has been visiting

on the homp

and split, the

played with his mother Mrs. Alpha Nelson the first to

John Budd Announces
Candidancy For Office

John E. Budd, Atlantic attorney, waa

SOCIETY

MASONS HOLD ELECTION

i •

won 33 to 25.

were

31 to 16, while the girls
Outstanding for the

Marlene Laartz with 12 points and Loll
Chadwick who had
the girls second win

ing previously defeated Menlo.

Outstanding for the boys were, for

announce that he will bo' The armual ejection of officers was
has j a candidate for the republican nomina ..jheJd by obed»e™e Lodge No. 380,

to Houston, Tex. to visit his tion .for county attorney for the DriJA- F" & A' M' Tuesday evening at
1 f T? IA K .* , •* M _ 1 . . „ *̂  I . . . . _ .brother Robert Nelson and wife.

I yeil Henry, a, former Anita boy,
-in >

season, hav-
-rving

with the engineers U. S. Strategic

Bombing Survey, has been discharged

from service, and is now leaching in, - —, ^~. — --- •.*.*.. cid<( 10 iiuw leacning in
Bayard, Bucklin with 12 points and' the d,parlment of engineering at Iowa

the Masonic Temple.
The officers elected included Wor-

Budd of Anita. He graduate;! Ishipful iMlast'er. Conrad McAfee; Sr,
fvom the Anita high school and studied . Wardan- O***- Welker; Jr. Warden,

mary election next spring.
Attorney Budd is the son of Mrs.

with 10 points and playing an
outstanding game. For Anita Ras-
mussen looked good defensively and
Denny high point man with six points.

Boys squad included: Seniors-Delbert
Andersen, Gene Petersen, Johnny Ras-
mussen, Ronald Roots, Jack Highley,
Marvin Scholl; Juniors^Ranny Kello-
way, Bill Shaffer, Spencer Holland,
Charles Robinson; SophomoreiWClif-
ford Fries, Eldon Hagen, Jack Rug-
gles, Myron Enfield; Freshmen-Lloyd
Denny and Bob Pratt.

State College. Mr. Henry was in the!

service five, and one half years and

for one year was in the European

theatre. Mr. and Mrs. Henry and two

children are living in Ames. Lyell

Henry is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Leffingwell who are living at Jewell,
Iowa, at present.

Lt. (j. g.) Jack Roe who is in tba

Navy, notified his parents Mr. and

Mrs. Glen A. Roe that he was sailing

on his ship the 9th of Dec. for a nori-

The boys have to date defeated st°P tr'P to Korea and it would take

lewis and Menio, this game being about 18 days to make the trip and

their first defeat.

Both squads travel to Cumberland

Friday night and to Wiota Tuesday
night'.

that they probably would not he*
fi'om him in that time.

Jake Lindblom Opens
Radio And Electric Shop

Glen (Jake) Lindblom has announc-
ed the opening of a new Radio and i home of his father Carl Holland whfle
Electric shop in the building just' east he is visiting in California,
of the Anita Theatre.

"Jake" needs no introduction to this

Russell Holland, who has been sta-
tioned in Denver has received his
discharge from service and is now in
Anita. His wife and son Douglas had
been with him and at present, both Mr-
and Mrs. Holland are staying at the

community, as his previous radio re-
pairing and electrical work has always
met with approval.

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY TO BE
GIVEN JANUARY 9TH

'The Junior Class Pl^y, "What
Happened To Uncle," a comedy in

Pvt. Lee Duff, son of 'Mir. and Mrs.
Robert Duff, who was home recently
on furlough is now at Camp Picke|t,
Virginia waiting for shipment' over-
seats*

Mrs. Myrtle Bowen received a te^a-
phone call from her son, Sgt. Hugh
R. Bbwen, Monday morning saying
that he had arrived Sunday night in

three acts by Robert Ray will be New Jersey and was being sent t'o
given at the High School, Wednesday
evening, January 9th, 1946. The play
was orginally tchedulel to be given

Cajmp Grant, Illinois where he would
receive his discharge. Hugh spent over
18 months in the European Theater of

on November 30th, but due to the War.
flu epidemic it was postponed.

HOWARD DOVE COMPLETES

Johnnie Atwood who has been in the
navy and serving in the South Pacific

TWO STORY HEN HOUSE has received his discharge in Minne-
- ' apolis, Minn, and has returned to

Howard Dove of the Anita 'Hatchery, Anita where his wife and children
has completed a hen house 20x48 at'have been living. He has accepted a
the rear of his home on South Chest-i.job (j^ing truck for Chadwick Bros.
nut street'. The two story hen house i -
has electric lights, electric ventilation GLEN HASZARD ON WAY HOME

Glen Haszard, Bkr l|c, USN, the
self feeders, automatic running water
and trap nests. The house has a capa- . . . . .
c,ty for 800 hens and was designed brother of "uMbsh" Hazard, of Anita,

and built by Mr. Dove, with the assis
tance of Art Baxter of Anita. A des-
cription of this house will soon appear
in a leading poultry magazine.

.' is on the way home.

three years in the Swan, Martin &
Martin law office in Atlantic. He wa«
admitted to the bar in 1935, practic-
ing in Stuart' for two years prior to
establishing his practice in Atlantic.

Mr. Budd served fourteen months a:-,
acting county attorney while Don
Savery, present county attorney, was
in .the army. He is chairman of the
Iowa Young Republicans and has been
secretary of the Atlantic 'Chamber of
Commerce the last seven years.

Grade School Operetta
Next Thursday Evening

,Tha Anita Grade School will pre-
sent a Christmas Operetta, "The
Legend of the Snow-man," at the
Anita High School on Thurs. evening,
December 20, at 8 o'clock. The ad-
mission is FREE.

Songs by the Kindergarten, First,
Second, Third, and Fourth Grades
will be sung in between the acts of
the operetta.

THINK YOU HAVE THE "FLU"?
BED IS THE SPOT FOR YOU.

Health Dep't. Suggests Measures To
Fight Spread

Watch for these signs-sneezing,
chills or chilly sensations, fever,
coughing, gastro-intestinal disturb-
ance, headache and general muscular
aches^

They are the characteristic symp-
toms of the "flu" which is occurring
in all parts of the state at the present
time, and tha Iowa health department
suggested today that at the appear-
ance of these signs "the wise and safe
thing to do is to go home, go to bed,
and stay there for at least three days,
and continue care as long as necessary
after that time."

According to the department, the
number of cases is tending to rise
throughout the state, and "coopera-

Walter Cron; Treasurer, Ross Lewis;
Secrat^ry, Raymond Laartz; Fred
Scholl was elected trustee for 3 years.
An oyster supper followed the meet-
ing-

ENTERTAINED AT PINOCHLE

IMir. and Mrs. Lester Suplee enter-
tained a group of friends at pinochle
Saturday evening at the Harry Kauf-
mann home where they are staying
at tha present time. Robert Wilson
and Mrs. Keith Chadwick held high
score, Henry Kuehn and Mrs. Forrest
Wilson held low score. A delicious
lunch was served by the hosts.

THE SUNSHINE CLUB

Mrs, Robert Wilson entertained six
members of the sunshine club at her
home last Friday afternoon. There
were also six guests including Mrs.
William Wahkrt, Mrs. Chris Jensen,
Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings, Mrs. Lew
Laartz, Mrs. William Steele and Miss
Margaret Anderson. The ladies play-
ed Bingo during the afternoon and
the winners were: iMIfs. Jensen, Mrs.
Laartz and Mrs. Wm. Bangham. An
exchange of Christmas gifts was en-
joyed Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed. The January meeting will be with
Mrs. Thomas Bailey.

Santa Will Be
In Anita Sat.

Local youngsters have a treat in
store for them when Santa makes his
first appearance of the year in Anita
this Saturday afternoon, iDec. 15th.

S'acks of candy will be passed out
to the kiddies on this tlay, and again
on the day before Christmas, Monday,
Decembelr 24th.

On the Saturday before Christmas,
December 22, there will be a free
movie for the children at the Anita
Theatre. Santa will also be present
at the Theatre and will pass out giftfc
:o those attending the show.

This Xmas program is being spon-
sored by the Greater Anita Club.
Chairman of the program is,
Smit|her. i!j.

American Legion Stag *
Party Frfaay Night

The December Legion Stag party
will be held at the Legion Hall Friday
evening, December 14. All service men
and members are invited to attend and
to bring a guest. A short business
meeting will be held, followed by en-
tertainment and lunch.

FORMER JAP PRISONER VISITED
RELATIVES HERE LAST WEEK

UNION CLUB

Mrs. Robert Wilson entertained the
members of the Union club last Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Elva Dorn
as a guest. The ladies sent a social
afternoon visiting and quilting. Mrs.
Wilson served dainty refreshments.

THE FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

IThe Friendly Circle club met Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Lars
Christensen with seven members and
one visitor, Mrs Laura Buerken pre~

, . ,, , , ., !sent. The afternoon was spent sociallytion between those who have the

Haszaid is one of 1,382 high-point
Navy veterans whom the "Magic Car-
pet" is bringing back to ,the States

(abroad the U. S. S. Cowpens.

COUNTY RELKMOUS CENSUS
WILL BE TAKEN NEXT WEEK

A religious census will be taken in

The U. S. S. Cowpens left Guam

disease and those who don't will be
necessary to minimize spread."

' "The people with infection, no mat,
ter 'how mild," the department said,
"should get out of circulation and stay
out until they are no longer infectious.
They should especially not visit' hos-
pitals or other places where sick per-
sons are confined."

In schools a program of daily in-
spections was recommended by th«
department with school authorities be-
ing advised to send children with colds

in visiting. The next meeting will be
December 18th at the home of Mrs.
Ted 'Cooley, at which time they will
have a grab bag and a Christmas
pa-rtyv

TLCHA BACHE CLUB

James Hampton of San Francisco,
California was a guest of his neice,
Mirs. Tom Man ion and husband last
week. Mr. Hampton recently returned
to the States after living in Manila
for 49 years where he was employed
by the American Army. He received
many citations from the army for
meritorious service.

Mr. Hampton was taken a prisoner
of the Japs after Pearl Harbor Day
and was placed in the Santo Tomas
concentration camp where he was held
for 3 years and oae month before
being liberated by the American sol-
diers. His story of how they lived
in the concentration camp brought
it out very vividly as to the bard-
ships the 30,000 persons in the camp
endured. iMf. Hampton stated that he
was in a group cf 200 and they had
a small plot of ground where at first
they could raise sweet potatoes and a
few other vegetables, but the last
year there was much starvation a-'
mong the prisoners.

From here Mr. Hampton went to
Chillicothe, Mo., where he wiH visit
his sisters and other relatives and
will then return to San Francisco
where he is employed as guard at
Ft. Mason, California. •

November 29, anil was
tn or other symptoms home, althoughto | J

,
• c IT i P , .,hmif DPC 11 ithe department added, it would beuirive in San Francisco about uec. 11.1

•11 ,I;,-P,.HV tr> tho better for parents to keep them homePassengers wil l go directly to tne.
Anita by the Churches of Anita. This Separation Centers nearest their home
will be taken naxt week. This is par t j t o oW,uin their discharges.

County, j C,,l. Billy Scholl, son of Mr. and

hoe will be veiled by the Ml,. Lester Schol, ha, been trans

in the first place.

Studio Representative To
Take Pictures Tuesday

workers from the di

of the town.

ifferent Churches fened from the army air field at

E. MAIN
CIRCLE

sc, Idaho to Berkeley, Calif.

The Des Moines Studio from Des

Mrs. William Bangham was hostess
last Monday evening to the Tucha
Bache club. Lunch was served.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER O. E. S.

Columbia Chapter O. E. S. met in
regular session Monday evening at the
Masonic Temple. The following officers
for the ensuing year were elected:
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Lena Moelck;
Worthy Patron, Raymond Laartz;
Associate Matron, Mrs. Florence Osen;
Associate Patron, Eric Osen; Sec'y.,
Ella Biggs; Treasurer, Nora Harris;

Moines, Iowa will have a representa-1 Conductress, Mrs. Carrie Roots; A.
live in Anita Tuesday, Decembei 18th. i Conductress, Mrs. Evelyn Gittings.

j-rt. Paul Benson of the Army Air to take pictures. The sittings will be j Following the election the Inititory

Joan Fontaine Stars In
Popular Movie Here Sun.

Previewers are saying that Joan
Fontaine goes romantic with a bang in
the first comedy role of her career,
Paramounts "Tho Affairs of Susan."
She's out to do the town with not ono
but four, handsome men and it's any-
body's gues who'll be the luckiest of the
lucky four when George Brent, Bfannis
O'Keefe, Don Defore and Walter Abel
do the courting.

Susan's hectic love life to be revealed
at the Anita Theatre on. Sunday, Dec.
16th, has a surprise in store for the
Fontaine fans.

.
I ̂  who has beell in th(3 South Pacific made at the American Legion Hall

was biought back to the States from 1:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m.ITI . Ffist Main Streol Neighbor- art,a wa_ ^ . . .
% Ten joyed a Christmas party by planc r(,,,,ltly due to the serious | Any couple in the community havmg

hood Circle enjoyi-u . . . . .._ ,.:_,.,. fv,n;.. nni,Un Wmldinir Anniversary
held at the home of . W.

Mrs. Holiives was lo

of his wife who had given birth their Golden Wedding Anniversary
a baby daughter, November 10th within the coming year, that is any-

n, Bince. Paul time in 1946 can have their pictureMonday
assisted

STere we're 27n,er!L~and one guest ̂  bwlside of his ^fe, who lives with f»l 8 x 10 protrait in folder.

:-s. Will iam Steele. Tho hej.

Degree was given to one candidate.
Supper was served.

ROSE HILL CIRCLE

California and is now at taken FREE ami will receive a beaut,-

p r ee
The baby has been named

afternoon was spent in games and Carolyn lMirie.
and the winners included

son of Mrs.

| Louise Witte of Anita arrived at

THE N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick entertained the
N. B. Bridge club last Thursday even-
ing. Mrs. Ruby Biggs, Mrs. H. A. Gill
and Mrs. S. E. Goodrich were addition-
al guests. High score was held by (Mas.
R. R. Arnett. Lunch was served.

congests
Mrs. Dovo,
Mrs. Dulla
was served.
te with Mrs. Delia King.

^Vr Knowlton .«! Bernard (Bud) Broderson has receiv- Seattle, Wash, last Saturday on the
" ..bora* lunch' d his discharge from the Navy «nd,U. S S. Croket and notified hi. moh-to his home ta Anita-

Seaman l|c Claude Chapman ifrom

er thRt he would -worth, Kans. for his

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. George Shaffer assisted by
Mh-s. P. T. Williams entertained the
Rose Hill Circle Mbnday afternoon
at the Shaffer home. A Christmas
party with group singing and contests
lid an exchange of gifts was enjoyed
>y 16 members and one guest, Mr&
Dorothy Woodruff. The ladies were
erved dainty refreshments by the
lostesses.

Mrs. Andy M\llur entertained the
He j Contract Bridge club Wednesday eve-

will then come to Anita as soon a ^ j n i n g at her home. Mrs. Herbert Bart-

J.

be quite sick i < t•

is ri-portnd to tbe Oeat Lakes Naval Training Sta- possible. He said in his messaere thathy -was a guest. High score was ho'.d
of h<"' tion R-nent the week end with his wiff he s'ood in line three hours to get to^y Mrs. Solon Knrns. Lunch was ser-

Ar t l i ' i i - Baili-y in Omaha ami daughter in Anita. a telephone, in Seatt'e. ived.

Mrs. Lorena Harter returned to her
norne in Bridcrcwnter Monday after
spending a few days with her parent's
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Thomas and
assisting1 with the care of Mira.
Thomas who has been ill the past week-
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— EDITORIALS —

LIGHTING THE FARMS

The bill in Congress for $520 million
as a self-liquidating RFC loan to
complete the electrification of the
nation's farms, meets with approval
all over this community. Some govern-
ment spending wouldn't find us no
agreeable. Of the 6 million farms
half of them now have electric power
and light. The aim is to extend ser-
vice where the investment will pay.
The record of Rural Electrification
Administration is noteworthy. Since
1935, $94 million, plus interest, has
been paid back on a $600 million debt
of 900 private and cooperative! power

companies. The amount due was $75
million, so we see the investment paid
in returns.

Not only rural but city people are
interested in rural electrification since
electrical appliances, plumbing, pumps
and such mean added business else-
where. It is figured that for every
dollar the country invests in this field
the farmer puts back a dollar into
electrical equipment and usage. The
farmer buys, labor must produce the
goods, labors check buys food and in
turn the farmer receives his own.
BUT unless labor and manufacture
keep prices and wages within the
range of the farmers ability to pay,
they will lose this valued customer. So
put that down in the next meeting's
minues. The farm market is an im-
portant one—hold on to it!

less aggressive. Of course small tanks
planes and tin soldiers will always
find an appreciative audience, but | after the close of the trapping season.
most Anita families will try to direct .Trapper's are reminded that special
their young into channels of peace, (cost free shipping tags must'be secured
Some children are old enough to begin'from the Conservation Commission

GETTING ALONG

Toys for the younger set are not
the war-like weapons of last year's
Christmas giving, Gifts too, return to
a peacetime motif, dolls, trains, chem-
istry outfits, woodburning sets, cray-
olas and puzzles making our lists look

Trappers are allowed to have mink
r muskrat skins in possession 10 days

to start hobby collections and this
might be the year to stir interest and
imagination into a definite field of
pleasure. Although shoppers are find-
ing it difficult' to line up an electric
train for Junior (and Junior's father
still we are finding more of the pre-
war gifts, and always
books - war or peace.

we can buy

MUSKRAT AND MINK TRAPPING
CLOSED DECEMBER 10TH

The shortened muskrat and mink
trapping season closed, Dec. 10th
after a 30 day trapping period. Sky-
rocketing mink prices have been re-
sponsible for very heavy trapping
pressures on this species this year
top mink pelts bringing as high as
$35.00 each. Muskrats, too with an
QFA ceiling price of $2.30, have, been
heavily trapped during the open
season.

before raw furs may be shipped legally
from the Stdte for sale.

FAVORITE BLONDE" AT

THE ANITA THEATRE WED.

Movie Fans you're in for quite i.
shock when, you see Paramount's new-
est spy comedy, "My Favorite Blonde,"
opening Wednesday, 'December 19 at
the Anita Theatre.

(Here's why!
Right smack in the middle of a tense

EoeneJ when the istars, Bob Hope and

PUB SALE
As I am going in the Oil business, I will hold a closing out sale at the Isaac

Brown farm, 1 mile south, 1 mile east, 1/4 south of the Berea Store, or 10 miles
south of Adair on gravel then 1 mile west, *4 south, or 4 miles north on
gravel short cut from 92 and 1 mile West, Commencing at 12:30 p. m., on

Wednesday, December 19
IPS Head Livestock 1O5

43 - Head of Cattle - 43
22 Cows and heifers,-21 Spring and summer calves. All high grade short-/--!

horns and whitefaces in good weight, Several good milk cows, 1 heifer to be
fresh soon, rest in spring, 1 good Hereford bull, 2 year old.

4 - Head of Horses - 4
1 Team of bay mares, 2800 smooth mouthed; 1 Team bay geldings 3000 Ibs.

58 - Head of Hogs - 58
30 Open gilts; 28 Stock hogs; All good and thrifty, double vaccinated.

FARM MACHINERY
Oliver 70 Tractor, lights, starter and rubber in front; Oliver cultivator with

power lift; 14 ft. Oliver disc; 2 bottom P and 0 14 inch tractor plow; 20 ft.
lever harrow with steel folding drawbar, new last spring; McCormick Deering
endgate seeder, good; Hayes corn planter; McCormick Deering 6 ft mower, 3
years old, steel inclosed gear; 14 inch Walking plow; 40 foot Steel elevator
with John Deere steel hoist and speed jack; John Deere 50 bu. manure spreader
Good high wheeled wagon with tight box; Low iron wheeled wagon; Rack;
McCormick dump rake; McCormick 8 ft. binder, good canvas; Slip scraper;
Hand corn sheller; 2i/2 Horse gas engine on steel trucks; 2 Sets of harness;
Extra good prewar 8x10 brooder house with removable roosts; Jamesway
brooder stove, new last spring; Feeders and waterers; 16 ft. Feed bunk; 2
Good hog troughs 12 and 18 foot; 8 Sow troughs; Barb wire strecher; Bang
boards; Old wagon box;Scoop shovels; Forks; Some tools; Electric fencer;
10 foot Hen feeder on legs; 4 Horse steel doubletrees; iy2 Bushel basket; 14 ft.
Log chain; 15 ft. Rubber belt; McCormick Deering No. 3 cream seperator,
streamlined with stainless steel bowl; Milk strainer; Glass churn; Lantern;
Some potatoes and other articles too numerous to mention.

- - F U R N I T U R E
Two piece, mohair living room suite, woodrose; 5 Oak dining room chairs;

58 inch Buffet mirror; Other mirrors; Rocking ehair; Congoleum rugs, 101/2
bylSfeet; Axminister rug; Heating stove; Kerosene lamps; Aladdin lamps;
Gas lamp; Coleman gas iron, good as new; Maytag washing machine, with gas
motor; Fruit jars; Coronado,6 volt 6 tube cabinet radio.

—5 DOZEN White Rock Pullets — 50 Austra White Hens _ 150 Bales Straw

There Will Be Lunch On Grounds, So Come Early TERMS CASH

CARL CLAUSSEN
CAREER AND BAIER AUCT. C. E. Parker, Clerk

Madeleine Carroll, are attempting- to
elude the police and a gang of German
spies, a street lounger ambles up to
Bob with the query:

"Got a match, ®ud?"

Bob stops, produces a match and
then gapes. He gapes plenty and so will
you for the lounger is none other than
Bing (Crosby, playing a bit part BO
small that any self respecting extra
from Central Casting would turn up
his nose at it.

Combine Vegetables
Combine canned vegetables with

market ones. For instance, serve
canned corn with cooked rutabagas,
onions, celery or cauliflower. Cook
the market vegetable until just ten-
der, add the canned vegetable and
heat through. Season as desired. Do
not be afraid to try combinations.

MR. FA
SEE US BEFORE YOU
SELL YOUR CORN.WE
CAN USE IT REGARD
LESS MOISTURE CON-
TENT

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 — ANITA

. . G I F T S . .
* STRAIGHT TO A WOMAN'S HEART *

ROBES - For Young Misses and Women
PAJAMAS

GOWNS
BLOUSES

SWEATERS
SKIRTS

PURSES
DICKEYS

SCARFS
COSTUME JEWELRY _ HANKIES

+ + 4 4

The New Vogue
GENA BROWN, Mgr.

Atlantic, Iowa

oftheDead
By MARK PINE

! man's frown, and, left. He
in "How Green Was

* « ,to the ship >and until h
tQsMep. lu he

fie went out the

combers took
in hand, rolled him around a
tfmes, shot him in tone
depths drubbed him thoroughly
seat him up tor a tearing

^A £?• °f unshed business
i 5 2?*' He owed the hternal Correspondence Schools a

of forty dollars on his course in
trteal. Engineering. More, he
nearly through Alternating Cu
arid irwas getting interesting
er factor. 4s the cosine of the
of lag" ran through his head

Sparks thought it time he' m
up his mind to get down
the bottom of the Florida
pronto— die like a man.

The water tunnel of the sea,
his first initiation, treated him
tie better; .once in a while he

_
him a i

Sparks was glad he wasn't mar

the weight lift from his face, -
sucked in a little air with a
salt water. "I'll never use
pinch of salt in my life," he

He pictured the chart of
Straits perfectly, with all the ye
patches, the rings and dots, the 1'
and shoals, and the beautiful'.
The third had put his finger on I
position at six bells. Off Saudi
Maybe only five or six miles. "F
er factor is the cosine of the "
of lag."

He noticed a rhythm in t!
gantic boisterousness of the
cane. "'First he seemed to gurgle i
glug through tlfe top of a mountr
then slid flown its flanks at expri
train speed, and then he gurgledj
glugged through the valley. Next
rose majestically, like a god, to I
top of the -next monster. It was I
that toboggan downward that
learned to breathe.

Sparks was glad he wasn t
ried. Twenty-four was a littlej
anyway. He wished, though, r
could kiss 'just one pretty L
Stunning young one with hair
4he yellow on the charts and
eyes like the Gulf of Mexico in
sunshine. Just once. A nice
who laughed with those blue
and giggled along with it.

Dad probably would pay
forty dollars he owed the lj»
tional Correspondence Sclr"
Mother would get all the
gether and put them on the
painted shelves in his r°om' ,

The rhythm of the hurricane!
went on endlessly, lifting h'"> m

bing him, setting him
that speed above speed that
all his insldes seem to tie them!
in dizzy knots, and bustiu-
violently through the trouth
His breathing was like a reuvoluntary at the fight moment^
he caught the last of the gasp £
id salt water. Every tento D

he erupted the water. H*c
d°ajr;]

distinguish between sea and ;]
was like the crescendo ^
orchestra, with the
mering out the f

forever and ever. - - . e .•
the costina of the angle o/ as rf|Sparks noticed that the inn. .
emulsified sky and sea t
shade lighter than the Styg rf
ness of ten breaths befoic,
he lost consciousness.

He opened his «"* *mustiman, with long straggling^ ,andapakOfdown-on-theno
tadea,-bending pver »
lor a little swim?" he as* ie
could only grin; he goi ]egs
the sBelving beach, ms
bling under him. the

The old man led huri w^^
house and up into tne g
five minutes Sparks wab
eggs and six s!!ce

f
s
or

of
sips of <

ping momentarily for £ 'V ,
The smeU of the bacon hJ|ft.
cruciatingly good rt ^ htiiy
he salted the eggs » *Jar.
firm shakes of the sal t«-
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THEATRE
7:30, 9:30 -SUN. MAT. At

AY & SATURDAY
';ithin These Walls"

Starring 4

Thomas Mitchell

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.

3 Big Days

December 16, 17, and 18

She Didn't Know
Whan To Stop...

Sunday Matinee 2:15 p. m.

Plus News and Cartoon

- DOUBLE FEATURE!
'Vigilantes of Dodge City'

Starring
Bill Elliott -

WED. & THURS.

December 19 and 20

MADEtEINE_CARROU

PALE SONDERBAARD
GEORGE 2UCCO

I OraCMIrlMITUWKIB

ALSO LATE NEWS &
COLOR CARTOON

MERCHANTS—See Your Christ-

mas effecting On Our Screen Now.

SATURDAY MATINEE STARTING AT 2:15 P. M.

Russell Bangham, Russell Mclnt'yre
and Douglas McGinnis attended the
regional C. E. conference at the Con-'.

gregational chuv'ch at Atlantic on

Sunday afternoon.

Mrs; Dennis Pearce and Mrs. John
Butler attended an all day mee ing
last Wednesday of the Adair county
farm, bureau women at the home of
Mrs. Robert Butler near Berea.

The regular monthly meeting of.
the W. C. T. U. was held at the home

of Mrs. Hfervey Turner.

25 Years Ago

DECEMBER 9th. 1920

A number of farmers are meeting

the present money stringency by
making loans on their life insurance
policies said an Anita banker today.

IMlrs. Leon Voorhees went to Des
Moines Friday morning where she
visited a couple of days with relatives.
She was joined there by her husband
who had been to Chicago on business

and both returned home together.

James Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Rose of Exira, and Miss Lena
Henick daughter of Mir. and ffiltra,

Albert Henick were united in marriage
on Tuesday morning at 10::00 o'clock
in the Congregational parsonage with
Rev. W. M. Boaz officiating, the single

ring ceremony was used

There are ten rural schools with-

out teachers in Cass County.

FROM OUR OLD FILES]
News Of Days Gone By

! Leonard Jorgensen and family have I
moved to Anita and he has accepted A ]arge plate glags window in

10. Years Ago

DECEMBER-12th. 1935

Workmen are busy this week put-

ting up the coloied lights on Main si.
for the Xmas season.

Last Wednesday

|
a position as clerk in Maduff's Food fr(mt Qf the Fannes Supply store

broken Tuesday afternoon when a
couple of young men were scuffling

Market. '

Corwin Dorsey was given a letter
in football by the Simpson College

Athletic board a a recent meeting.
The "S" was awarded to 22 men.

and fell against it

15 Years Ago

DECEMBER llth. 1930

Frank Osen has a new ten foot
evening, repre- Woodmansee windmill which was put

sentatives of all the schools in the up by the

Nishna Valley Athletic Conference ' mill Co Frank thinka it is a great
Pump and Wind-

met in Atlantic to transact important

business matters. Five Anita boys are
on the Conference team. William
Daubendick, George Scarlett, Robert
Nelson, Donald Inhofe and Joe Vetter.

Mrs. Emma Burns left Wednesday
for West Liberty where she Vill spend

a few weeks with her daughter Mrs.

James'Carey and family.

Mrs. K. R. Redburn was taken to
the University hospital at Iowa 'City

sun
Monday evening where she will submit

to an operation for gall bladder
trouble.

A fire which might have -proved
very disastrous but for the timely
work of those in the building took
place one afternoon last week in the
Anita Public school building. Waste
paper in the paper chute was discover-

ed to be on fire.

Miss Marilyn Kohl is recovering
nicely from an operation for the rem-
oval of hea- tonsils.

though the well is 240 feet deep.

'At the services Sunday morning
at the Congregational church a beaut-

iful pulpit Bible was presented to the
church by the King sisters, Vinnie,

Jean and Susan of Pit'tsburg, Pa.

Mrs. Charles Richards of Ogden
Utah is visiting north of the city
with her sister Mrs. Walter Wise ani

family.

Dr. G. M. Adair has moved his office
from, the rooms over the Coffey &
Irwin store to the rooms recently
vacated by Dr. R. A. Becker over the

Citizens Bank building.

M. C. Hansen left iFriday for Saint

Louis, 1Mb. where he accepted a pos-
tion with the Hamilton Brown Shoe

Do. as Sales Manager.

Norman Wagner, James Nelson,

USED CARS!
— — FOR SALE OR TRADE — —

1941 FORD TUDOR, 0. P. A. Ceiling Price . . $1145
guper Delux Radio and Heater

1940 NASH SEDAN, OPA Ceiling Price $1085
1940 HUDSON Super Coach, Radio-Heater .. $1030

1938 PLYMOUTH COACH, Radio-Heater . . $665
Coupe, Ceiling Price $450

$425
$450

1906 TERRAPLANE Coach, Below Ceiling
IPLYRiOUTH Coupe,"Ceiling Price . .

^Standard Coach, Ceiling Price . . $450
Tudor, Below Ceiling $90

ATIONAL Pickup, Below Ceiling $285
TRUCK, Ceiling Price $685

Behnken Motor Co.
. . - l.r, : v TTWT? _ j^_ * .Wiota, Iowa

Insurance
****

Gipple Ins.
Agency

(Formerly Forshay's)

Hard To Find
Merchandise....
Men & Boys Gym Shoes
Mens' Cloth 4 Buckle
Mens' 2 Buckle Rubbers

-SEE OUR XMAS —
SLIPPERS

Economy
Shoe Co.
X-Ray Fitting Service

Atlantic, Iowa

All

rs
You'll Wear It and Like It. Jn Attractive

Red, Yellow, Brown or Black Colors.

Sizes 34 to 38

$4.98

Single Strand
* P E A R L C H O K E R *

$1.00

i As I have decided to quit farming I will offer at Public Auction at my farm
&/2 miles northeast of Anita, 2 miles north on county J road and 1% east, or
1% miles east on No. 6 and iy2 miles north, 6V2 miles southwest if Adair; on

uJ t?

f... 59 - HEAD OF LIVESTOCK • 59
5 - Hi AD' OF HORSES - 5

1 Team of black mares, weight about 3200, seven and ten years old; 1 BflQ^,
mare, 6 years old weight about 1450; 1 Brown horse, smooth moufched, weight
abo.utj.650; 1 Yearling mare colt.

HEAD
SCARFS
For You And Your

- XMAS^IFTS —

98c- $1.9.8

The Golden Rule DepfclStore
"THE BEST FOR LESS"

*

PUBLIC S

.» .1

Commencing at 12:30 p. m.

17 - HEAD OF CATTLE T 17
5 Milk cows, all of these will be fresh this winter and early spring; 5 Yearl-

fofejrcjfers; 3 Yearling steers; 3 Coming 2 year old steers; 1 Roan bull, lyr. old.

37 Head of Purebred Chester White Hogs 37
36 Fall pigs, vaccinated, September farrow; 1 Pure bred spring boar;

FARM MACHINERY
John Deere corn planter] and 80 rods wire ; New Idea Hay loader ; New Idea

side delivery rake ; McCormick Deering 4 section Lever harrow with folding
drawbar; Western 15 foot land roller, forgoing machinery has been bought in
last few years and is extra good. John Deere mower, good shape; /onfl Deere
dump rake ; 3 section Lever harrow ; 7 ft. Deering grain binder ; nlQ ft. John
Deere disc; 8 ft. John Deer.e disc; Int. Endgate seeder; Peter Schutfcler wagon

.with good box; High wheel Moline wagon and box; Low gear Witlgood rack;
John Deere 6 shovel cultivator; Overland 6 shovel cultivator ; 16 inch Walking

i plow; Hand corn sheller; Slip scraper; Bob sled; 2 Sets good harSess; Some
other harness; Lots of collars; Lantz grapple fork

-- ABOUT 10 TONS BALED CLOVER HA^

_ _ - MISCELLANEOUS 1_
DeLaval cream seperator ; 1 Brooder , house ; 60 Bushel Self feeder; and

many other articles too numerous to mention

SOME WHITE ROCK PULLETS - SOME HOU^JHOli GOODS
"T-—i——————-——i——_____^_ . . . . - : • "•' ' ' • • • • • " • * '<•- ' • • ' ' -

LUNCH 6§ 1«B

WESLEY
FRANK BARBER, AUCT. C. E. PiARlCER CLERK
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RicomndN
to Maty DOCTORS
Helps tone up adult
systems — h e l p §
children build sound
teeth, strong bones.

7 to 8 P.M.
Central Km*
STATIONS
wai—woc
MEM—KIM
KIWT-KML

MMX

People Make Fun of
Mrs. Beulan Hankins

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. —
Mrs. Beulah Hankins, who lives at.
634 S. Collier, wrote an amusing
letter to Faultless Starch Com-
pany recently. She said,

"I want to tell yon about your
wonderful starch. I sure think
It's grand. Several people
make fan of me for not boiling
my starch. They say this
starch is for lacy people. I
have a hoy four yean old and
I iron ten to fifteen suits of
clothes a week for him. I love
to iron them as Faultless
Starch makes easy ironing. I
also have twins, eight months
old, and do they have a laundry
—from twenty to twenty-five
dresses a week and most of
these are white ones. They
iron so smooth and smell good.
Thanks again for Faultless
Starch. It sure saves me many
hours of ironing."

SAVES TIME AND WORK
That's probably the most won-

derful letter anyone could write
about Faultless Starch! Mrs. Han-
kins is a busy wife and mother and
she has found that Faultless Starch
saves time and work for her. She
makes starch without cooking and
she has found that Faultless Starch
makes her ironing easy. She gets
a kick out of people saying that
her Faultless Starch is for lazy
people. Certainly she isn't lazy I

MADE A SPECIAL WAT
If you are busy, too—especially

on washday and ironing day—you
deserve the time-saving and work-
saving help Faultless Starch can
give you. You see Faultless Starch
is made a special way to help you
through your washing and to save
you hours of ironing. So why not
enjoy Faultless Starch? All you
have to do is ask your grocer for
it. Then you can make perfect hot
starch without cooking! And you
can make ironing so smooth, easy
and beautiful. It's yours for the
asking . . . Faultless Starch!—Adv.

PRESIDENT'S MOTHER IS 93
WASHINGTON. — The President's

mother is 93 years old. It's been a
long 93 years of taking knocks and
enjoying good times since her birth
November 25, 1852.

That was just two years after the
famous Missouri compromise which
historians claim contributed to the
Civil war. In the years that have
passed, the Jackson county farm
where Martha Ellen Truman was
born has become 33rd and Indiana
avenue in Kansas City, while her
son, whom she never expected to be
President, now sits in the White
House.

Like her son, Mrs. Truman is a
friendly person who likes company,
including newspaper reporters. And
if it wasn't for her maiden daughter,
Miss Mary Jane Truman, who lives
with her, and another son, who lives
not far away, the President's mother
would be a mecca of news interest.
But whenever her son and daughter
see a reporter approaching, death
lurks in their eyes. The newsman is
treated as a carrier of bubonic
plague.

If you are fortunate enough to
meet Mrs. Truman, however,
you can understand where her
son gets his energy. Except for
being slightly hard of hearing,
she is exceptionally hearty. Her
voice is crisp, her observations
pointed, and she possesses a
poise and calmness of spirit rare
in women of her age. t

Like her son, who likes to get up
early, Mrs. Truman is up with the
dawn and about her household tasks.
The house in Grandview, Mo., is a
one-story affair, which enables her
to get about without climbing stairs.

j A half-acre yard, enclosed by wire,
: surrounds the house. Four rocking
chairs are in.the front room.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

HELP WANTED—MEN, WOMEN
WANTED at TraJnlnr School tor Boy*.
Eldorn. Iowa, man and wife, preferably 39
to 45 years of age, to act as cottage man-
agers, cooks, matrons, blacksmith, painter,
florist, night watchman, barber Instructor,
Full maintenance furnished in addition to
salary. Apply In person or address Fred N.
Cooper, Snpi., Boyi' Training School, El-
dora. Iowa,

WANTED: Registered nurses, practical
nurses. Also a young to middle-aged, am-
bitious, temperate, and neat appearing
gentleman for work in a strictly modern
thlirty-bed hospital. All permanent posi-
tions. Pleasant surroundings and itOAd pay.

Call or writ* C. C. BARKEN
Barken Hospital - Oeceela, low*.

By Walter Shead
WNU Corwpomtonl

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
FOR SALE—160 ACRES

Well Improved; electricity; very produc-
tive; 4 ml. from Mason City.--la. Mr».
Anns M. Sebanih, Nora Springs, Iowa.

FARMS AND RANCHES
FOR SALE—To close estate. 120 a. good
soli on gravel road, 8 miles NE Oskalooia.
40 a. pasture; 75 a. cultivated: electric
water system: cons, school.

R. M. DONABBV, ExeeBUr
1*41 «4th Street Des Mollies, low*.

OZARK FARM HOME—Good 7
room concrete block house—full
basement—good barn—hen house-
brooder house—garage—concrete
silo—orchard and 160 acres gent-
ly rolling land, 35 acres timber—
balance pasture and meadow. Wov-
en and barb wire fence and cross
fence. 6 miles from Salem, Mo.
County seat—3,500—on black top
Hwy. 32. Daily mall and buses,
fine neighborhood. Immediate pos-
session. Price $5,250.00.

B. W. VOGEI. - Salem. Mo.

IOWA FARM BARGAINS
240 acres, 6 miles southwest of Lorl-
mor, Union County;... $60.00
720 acres, 4 miles northeast of New
Virginia. Warren County £60.00
366 acres, 4 miles northwest of
Choriton. Lucas County $40.00

Satisfactory terms can be arranged.
Call, or write JOBN WISE. 2015 (Iran*
Avenue, DCS Molnes. Iowa. Ph. 8-SW5.

LIVESTOCK
WEAK. SCRAWNY. NECRO PIGS

Farmers, if. we don't obtain results for
you with our Necro treatment you don't
owe us a cent. Write for free information
on our Necro medicine.

E. M. FOX CO., !•«.
«E8 E. Walnut , - Pes Molnes. low«

. MISCELLANEOUS

USE

666
COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE DROPS

CAUTION—USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

en* 28* MX

Let's Finish It-
Buy Victory Bonds!

PAZO IN tUIISI
Million* of people suffering from

pie Hie*, h*T* found prompt
rf with PAZO olntmtnl. Her*1*
n Flret, PAZO ointment *oothe*
imed area*—relieve* pain and

jteUog. tocotid. PAZO ointracpt
lubricates hardened; dried part*—
Mpaprenot cracking and eore-

. AM*. Third, PAZO ointment tend*
to reduce *w*lllng and check minor

•Meedlnl. Fourth. .It'* eaay to iue.
<KitO olntaeat'* perforated Pile
Pipe jOkakei> application elmpl*. <
tboroSib. Vour doctor can t*li
f<M above PAZO ointment.

HELPED HARRY'S CAMPAIGN.
Mrs. Truman reads with interest,

occasionally attends the Baptist
church, knows everyone in Grand-
view and until recently took an
active part in the affairs of the com-
munity.

Back in 1934 when she was a rela-
tive youngster of only 82, Mrs. Tru-
man even took an active part in
Harry's campaign for the Democrat-
ic senatorial nomination, making
frequent trips into Missouri counties
visiting old friends in behalf of her
son. Then, during the last Presiden-
tial campaign, she opened her home
to women of Washington township
communities and served as chair-

. man of county group meetings for
women party workers.

When Truman first was mentioned
as vice presidential nomineee, his
mother didn't want him to be vice
president.

*
; "Harry 13 doing a good job \p
j the senate," she said. "And he
I ought to stay there."

But listening to radio returns the
night of the election, she switched
chairs frequently and refused .to go
to bed until definite word of a Demo-
cratic victory was received.

! "If Harry doesn't win," she com-
mented then, "he won't be dis-
graced. After all, it won't kill him
to lose."

I Months later, when Truman
: was elevated to the Presidency

by the death of the late Frank-
lin, Roosevelt, she said: "I never
thought Harry would be Presi-
dent some day, like most mothers
think. I never thought he would
be vice president—nor senator,
for that matter, But whatever he
is—I'm for him."
And anyone who has ever talked

with Mrs. Truman cannot deny that. ;
Her eyes never fail to twinkle when
someone mentions her son. 1

Mrs. Truman has enjoyed good
health since her recovery from a
fall in April, 1944, when she slj.pped
on a rug and suffered a broken left
hip and left shoulder. When she at-
tends community activities she usu-
ally wears a black dress and hat,
and a dark wool shoulderette to
keep her warm.

Secret service men who have
found it difficult to keep up with the

1 pace of President Truman undoubt-
edly will agree with her statement
describing her son when she said:
"He is no slow person. He gets where
he's going in short order."

• • •

CAPITAL CHAFF
After flirting with various law

firm offers, Franklin Roosevelt Jr.,
finally decided to team up with New
York's ex-Lt. Gov. Charlie Poletti.
The firm is Poletti, Diamond, Rabin,
Freidin and Mackay . . . . Young
Roosevelt has been doing a swell job
pushing housing for veterans
dumped off the boats from Europe.
He is roaring mad at Mayor La-
Guardia for neglecting this. . . .
"The mayor knew way last summer
that these men were going to be
coming back," says young FDR,
"but did nothing about it. Most of
the men can't afford to stay in New
York hotels, even if the hotels had
any rooms, which they haven't."
. . . Kentucky Republicans view 269-
pound Ed Pritchard (he reduced
from 300) as one of the smartest
political organizers in the state. But
they don't like having him.; around.
He is trying to mould split-ujyDemo-
cratic factions, and as long as they
remain split, the Republicans can
wi/

••HOT-FOOT" — New rat-hole chemical
powder knock* 'em flead—Rids rats from
corn cribs, grain bins, barns, chicken
houses, etc.. almost over night. Easier,
•afer to use since rats simply walk through
this chemical powder, placed in rat holes,
"runs." Try it now at our risk, be satisQea
or get your money back. Bend no money.
Just send address, nearest express station.
Pay expressman $2 for 1 Ib. ($3 for 3 ibs.l
—we prepay express charges. HOT FOOT
CO., Sept. W. 673—17 St.. Des Molnts. 1«.

_ '< WAGON BOXES
Flare top welded steel 14 gauge sides, 11
gauge bottom. Have 0 on hand, $85 each.

PAT MORRISSEY
wlnterset . ' law*.

WANTED TO BUY
New and Old Dock aai Goose Feathor*.
Checks sent promptly.. Established 1648.

WAHLERT * GUNXZUBK
JHH-4 North First • Saint teal* t. ««.

WANTED—COUNTRY MILK ROUTE
TED NELSON

108 W. 7th St. - Hastings, Nebraska.

Beware Conglis
fe'fcoiuB '•J|»iBB*Bf- AojUo)

That Hang On

• Her* you 8«t lift moil from
films. All work dty>* by the loteil
Eaitman automatic equipment.
Eliminates gu«s work and human
erron in judging negativei. Clean,
3%" x 5" print« you'll be proud lo
own. No waiting—we give 24-hour
service. Send film roll and 25c cath.

G A G E PHOTOS
,BOX 131 . RACINE, WISCONSIN

Plenty of Fun in Store With
And Tent T h i B i 6 t f i e U o n T

By Rath Wytth Spears

WNU—N 49—45

Watch Your
K i d n e y s /

/ 0)

Help Them Qetmae the Blood
of Harmful Body \Paato

Tour kidney* an eonitantljp fllterini
*a*te matter from tb* bldod itream. But
kidney* *ometlme*l*( In their work— do
not act a* Nature Intended— fall to re-

. attubof

WNU Wtsbinftott Bantu,
IBtS Kyt St.. N. W.

FHA Ready to Help Farm
Home Builders

THE Federal Housing administra-
tion has just announced that^ it

now has a hundred-million dollar
bank balance. In addition, for the
past five years, this agency of gov-
ernment has been paying operating
costs out of its own income. It has
mortgage insurance of $6,700,000,000
on its books plus about $2,000,000,-
000 of insured loans on repairs and
modernizing programs on existing
homes.

Your Home Town Reporter can
remember back 11 years ago when
the FHA entered the field of home
financing. It was attacked by most
of the men in private home financ-
ing as a "ridiculous and hairbrained
proposal of long haired theorists,"
and "was doomed to utter failure."

Its activities, however, are now
accepted by lending institutions ev-
erywhere. Banks and other lenders
are now making home financing
loans, some of them on more gen-
erous terms than even the FHA will
make.

Eleven years ago it was impossi-
ble, or at least very- difficult, for a
man of moderate means to own his
own home. He had to, save up
enough for at least 50 per cent of its '
value and had to go on mortgaging
and remortgaging for three-year pe-
riods, at high interest rates. In

•some instances he paid as high as 8
per cent.

FHA said to prospective home
owners and to private lending insti-
tutions alike, "you folks can own
your own homes by paying only 10
per cent down on new homes cost-
ing less than $6,000, and Uncle Sam
will guarantee the bank against
loss. You can make your payments
in equal monthly installments for a
period up to 25 years at interest of
not more than 4% per cent.

Loans for Farm Homes
After financing many thousands

of home purchases, Raymond Fo-'
ley, FHA director, says, "Because
of the sound financial principles un-
derlying the FHA program, its far-
reaching benefits are proceeding
without cost to the government."

Of great importance to rural res-
idents and those living in rural
communities, the FHA has just re-
cently announced that it is ex-
tending its guaranteed loan provi-
sions to the construction of country
homes and also the provisions of
its Title I for the repair and mod-
ernization of existing homes and
farm buildings.

It seems to your reporter that in
the face of the acute housing short-
age, the tendency to throw away
government restraints, the rapidly
increasing prices on speculative
housing and other factors, that the
safest, procedure a prospective
home owner could take would be to
go to his bank or building and
loan association and say he wanted
to buy that home on an FHA in-
sured mortgage.

He would be protected (1) against
any inflated appraisal of the prop-
erty; (2) against any shoddy con-
struction; (3) against costly second
and third mortgages; (4) against'
costly mortgage renewals; (5)
against lapsing of taxes and insur-
ance.

And his monthly payments would
be in reasonable proportion to his
regular income, obviating Insofar as
possible, the chance of defaults in
payments and consequent foreclos-
ures resulting from over-borrowing.
Veterans not only have the advan-
tage of this FHA loan, they also can
borrow up to ?2,000 under the G.I.
bill for new home purchase, which
is also guaranteed by the govern-
ment through the Veterans' admin-
istration.

For the first time since the war,
FHA applications for guaranteed
home loans are now running at the
rate of approximately 1,000 per
week. The trend in new house con-
struction is to get out of the cities
and into the country, and this pres-
ent housing emergency finds more
than a million and a half families
living doubled up, according, to the
National Housing agency.

'Back to Land' Movement
Those who are watching the acute

housing shortage see a definite
"back to the land" movement which
will mean the construction of thou-
sands of new small homes in rural
areas and in the smaller towns of
the nation. One-acre and half-acre
plots are the dream of thousands
in the massed population centers in
the cities.

Estimates of housing shortages
reach the 12,000,000 mark and of
this number approximately five mil-
lion are in the small towns and ru-
ral areas throughout the nation The
war brought about mass migration
of workers from the South and East
into the West and Midwest and these
next several peacetime years will
see another mass mfgration of
*!frke"lrom the slum and crowd-
ed secttafos of our great cities into
the breathing space of the rural sec
tions. So pressure of these events
to come will make housing one of
the critical issues in the future.

tpLEPHANTS, giraffes, lions,
*-' clowns and trained seals—as
many as you want to cut out and
paint. A circus tent big enough
for little boys and girls to get in-
side. It all adds up to just about
the most exciting Christmas you
can imagine, and fun for months
and months to come. The tent fits
over a card table, and may be
folded away in a jiffy. The ani-
mals and clowns may be put away
flat or lined up on a shell; to add
a jolly note to the children's room.

e e •
All this Is made with a pattern that

gives actual-size guides (or cutting the
clowns and animals out of plywood or
heavy cardboard. Complete directions for
making the tent of unbleached muslin and
actual-size guide for stitching the words

Drawer
for

KM

ASKttt?
7 A General Quiz

ANOTHER

The Questions
1. Is arsenic a metal, salt or

plant?
2. Is the governor of Alaska ap-

pointed or elected?
3. Does a nickel or a cent .con-

tain its market value in metal?
4. The largest number of Indian

tribes are found in what state?
5. How many colors are visible

in the rainbow?

The Answer*
1. A silvery, brittle metal.
2. Appointed.
3. No.
4. Oklahoma.
5. Seven — violet, indigo, blue,

green, yellow, orange and red.

SNAPPY FACTS

rubber d.v.lop
mttoly from
If «*««•• UNO* .„ ,
mmfact.r. «f trutlMIr* I
Mr tubas. Called «ufy,, ,
now synthetic provide.
•xtra margin of Nfefy]

She* Pearl Harbor, Hie .,„„,
Staftt has produced at mud, r̂ l
*«Hc rubber as the entire wocVTil
supply of natural rubber for the I
yean from 1900 through 191$,

Th» rrtbar Industry1!
war rapacity of t
th*» • year has
«TM*«d t* sacra than 110J
000,000 civilian tlrei wJ
•welly. <l

WONDERFUL X-MAS GIFT

•r

1
Fascinating, thrilling Toss-

game for Children
and Adults. Twelve
guttering metal rings
mounted on colorful card.
Makes. wonderful . stocking
stuffer and extra gin for that
extra-special person. Each card
only 25C. Get several!

O-L PRODUCTS CO.
Gentl*m*a< 8*ad m*_
I am encloitaf S

, Oak Hirbor, Ohio
,.rJi at «c ueb.1

lot thil thrilHtt I'"* S

Street and Ho
City-,., '.

• Get
paint-with
{amour/
thoLWi
thete wonderfully aodthi

*
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Granular Superphosphate
We will have 5 Carloads of

— GRANULAR SUPERPHOSPHATE 0-19-0 -

on track between January 8 and February 15.

Price is $29.85

The advantages of Granular Superphosphate over
the regular powdered 0-20-0 are:
1. Granulation prevents loss when spreading phos-
phate on a windy day.

2. It will not set-up or cake.
3. Easy spreading, free flowing.

4. Uniform distribution on field.

ORDER NOW

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 . — Anita, Iowa

CARD PARTY SUNDAY EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeycr
entertained a group of friends at a
card party Sunday evening". "High
score for the ladies was won by Mrs.
Elton Christensen and low score by
Mrs. Henry Crtristensen. High score
for thei men was won by Donald
Dorsey and low store by Frank
Christensen. Lunch was served by the
hostess1.

QUILT CLUB

Mrs. Wm. Wagner entertained the
Quilt Club Wednesday afternoon at
her home. Games were enjoyed by all
and Mrs, Wagner served lunch and

:offee.

FRIENDS HELP CELEBRATE
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

A group of neighbors and friends
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Cooky Tuesday evening to help cele-
brate their wedding anniversary. The
evening was spent in playing cards.
High score was won by Mrs. Carl
Titus and high score for the men was
won by Elton Christensen. Lunch was
se}rved!<

Speed Boat
A boat that will travel 40 miles an

hour in an inch of water has been
invented. Two biologists working for
the U. S department of the .interior
designed the craft. An airplane pro-
peller pushes the boat along.

Saved Fats
Because fats saved from cooking

spoil quickly, they should be kept
cold and used as soon as possible,
If they are to be held for some time,
they should be strained through a
clean cloth before storing.

PAST MASTER'S NIGHT AT

OBEDIENCE LODGE A.F. & A.M.

Obedience Lodge A. F. & A. M.
No. 380 observed Past Master's night
at their regular meeting last week.
Past Master's filling the chairs in-
cluded, Lloyd Harris, W. M.; A'. Rob-
inson, S.. W.; Ross Lewis, J, W.; Ray
Laartz, S. S.; Art Armentrout, J. S.;
Lyle Scholl, S. D.; Solon Karns, J, D
A number of candidates was given
the third degree. Lunch was served.

LOYAL CIRCLE

IDA MAE GILBERT BURIED
IN ATLANTIC MONDAY

Burial services for Miss Ida Mae
Gilbert, a former resident of the Anita
community was held at the Atlantic
Cemetery Monday afternoon. Miss Gil-
bert died at Iowa Falls last Saturday.
She and her brather, Frank Gilbert
will be remembered in this community
having lived in Lincoln township for
many years. Miss Gilbert was the last
of a family of eleven children.

Mrs. F. D. Weinier opened her home
Tuesday afternoon for the monthly
meeting of the Loyal Circle of the
Methodist Church. It was also election
of officers for the coming year. Mrs.
Earl Beaver was elected president;
Mrs. Paul Nichols First vice president;
Mrs. Wilbur Matthews, Second vice
president; and Mrs. James Brown as
secretary-treasurer. A Xmas Party was
enjoyed by all present and lunch was
served by a committee consiating of
the Mesdames Jerry Redburn,. Clarence
Norberg, Alta Pratt, Lafe Koob, Laur-
en Beaver and Robert Wilson.

CHRISTMAS PARTY AT HOLY
CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our grateful
thanks for the cards, flowers, and
many acts of kindness extended to us
during our recent bereavement.

Mrs. Fred Pratt and fam.ily.

W. MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE

The West Main Neighborhood Circle
held their 'Christmas party at the home
of Mb-s. F. D. Weimer last Friday
aftenoon. A real Santa Glaus present-
ed each guest with a gift after which
they enjoyed a short Christmas pro-
gram. Lunch was served.

The annual Christmas Party of the
Holy Cross Lutheran congregation was
held last Friday evening in the parlors
of the church. A seven o'clock dinner
was served by the ladies to some 80
people. The parlors were appropriately
.ecorated with the Xmas colors with
wo iChristmas trees and a lighted
ireplace. The tables were decorated

with evergreen, artificial trees, and
ighted candles.

Following the dinner a program was
given which included the film, "The

,ife of St., Paul," shown by the Rev.
Idwin iWiebel, pastor of the church;
lecitat'ions by Charles Miller, Bert
loyer and iNiorma Ann Miller; A vocal

solo, "White Christmas" by Gene
farstens; Community singing Ifd by
Are. Gay Karst'ens; and a brief address
on "Christmas, What it means to the
Christian," by Rev. Wiebel.

The remainder of the evening was
spent' socially.

X~H~X~M^^^

SPECIALS
i — TANK HEATERS OIL AND COAL —

WIDE SLINGS FOR WAGON HOIST
WAGON DOUBLE TREES AND NECKYOKES
—BLACK AXLE GREASE & PRESSURE GUN—
* REAR TRACTOR TIRES — ALL SIZES *

ALSO HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF
W I L L A R D S T O R A G E B A T T E R I E S
COME IN AND SEE US ABOUT THAT REPAIR
JOB. LETS GET THEM DONE EARLY, AS
THERE IS STILL NOT GOING TO BE MUCH
NEW MACHINERY FOR ANOTHER YEAR.

Dement Implement Co.
— COMPLETE LINE OF I. H. C. PARTS —

Phone 59 — Anita, Iowa

We've been in the
fuel business long enough to know that all

coal is not alike:

A coal to measure up to our standards, must be
more than just coal it must be high in heat giv-
ing qualities, clean and dependable.

An order entrusted to us assures you of 2,000 Ibs
of fuel satisfaction.. We invite you to

— "Phone 20 For Coal You Know" —

>

Anita Lumber Co.
Coal in your bin today is good property.

CARD OF APPRECIATION

We wish to express our grateful
thanks and appreciation for the cards,
flowers and many acts of kindness
extended us during the recent illness
and death of our beloved husband and
fatiher.
Mrs. C. A. Croxton
Donald ICroxton
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Horn and family
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Berrett and son
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Price and family

WANT ADS
FOR SALE — 2 spotted Boars

Papers from M'urphy herd. M. D
Christensen. Phone 25R6. 50-1-X

For -Portable Feed Grinding
Phone 28 collect Atlantic. 49-4-X

WANTED—A job picking com with
a two row corn picker. M. B. Harris
Anita. 50-2-x

EggmiKlKMMaiMttl^^

Good News
: ,4'

For You and Us!
We are happy to announce that our store has been

selected to sell the f ulLline of

WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW FLOOR MODEL

Let us explain the Westinghouse 5 year guarantee

Edwin Garside Hardware
Phone 25 — Anita, Iowa

O P E R A T E D

Crowd in closer little fellow
—your daddy's home!

After years of asking you
not to travel, it is heartwarm-
ing for Overland Greyhound
to speed the reunions of fight-
ing men— to freely carry all
Americans to all places in
America for the first Peacetime
holidays. There will be crowds
or course—there always have
been at Christmas time—so BO
early and come back late if
you can. But go aoyway!

ARNEJTT CAFE
Phone 26 Anita

GREYHOUND//*,*

* VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

- CHRISTMAS ITEMS
NEW SHIPMENT PURE ASSORTED J P T T T

AND PRESERVES
ENGLISH WALNUTS — PECANS — ALMol

MIXED NUTS — FILBERTS — PEANTml
Fruit Cakes, Maraschino Cherries, Sun Maid R^k
Olives, Fruit Cocktail, Briardale Coffee flak
Chocolate, Heinz Catsup,. Fresh Oysters P/5

Chips. — BUY NOW FOR CHRISAAS^

Fresh Fruits & Vegetable
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas Seedless, 10 Ibs SJ
RUBY RED GWMJIT, Ib. lj. . •• -; •••• -. J ••*»• 4^

ORANfiF** California Navel, .,
UlVrlll \JRiJ; Per Pound 1,
A DDI PC Red or Yellow, ..
miLiCtJ, Delicious, Per Lb. . 1!

POTATOES, Red McClures, 15 Ibs. 5!
ONIONS, Yellow, 3 Lbs. . . l<

— — PITTED BULK DATES - J

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 — Anita, Iowa

Good Business.
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂̂ ^™™^™™"™^̂ ™™"*"'1"

FEEDING YOUR HENS FDR MORE EGGSJ
GOOD BUSINESS SENSE. HOW ABOUT A SA|
OF AMES* OR MILLER'S 26% SUPPLEMENT'
BALANCE YOUR CORN A~ND OATS THE NI
TIME YOU ARE IN TOWN.

I * WE HAVE A 1946 CALENDER FOR YOU

______ -*v

Rasmussen Hatchei
Phon»276

*
Anita, Iowa

:»:

— — CAR OF — -

GREEN LUMI
ON TRACK

WANTED t CON

Farmers Coop.
ANITA IOWA

EXTRA S P E C I A L P O T R A I T

Two beautiful 21/4x31/4 portraits complete with
type folders for 85c. Two different sittings are n
We have a special of one half dozen 2i/4x3JXt P01

and one 3y2x5 enlargement, alldn folders tor
These are REAL PORTRAITS retouched ana
on double weight paper. Proofs will be submit^
your selection. If larger size portraits are ue«
we have all sizes at reasonable prices. * u

nothing to lose.
Come in. All work guaranteed.

THESE SITTINGS WILL BE MADE
American Legion Hall, Anita, Iowa, Tuesday, *

FROM 1P.M. TO 8 P.M.
Family group sittings invited at

DESMOINE&STUDIO

^fcfe^j^ ^ J/V.- '. '. s> tJJ..f /_-.
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GIFTS FOR
CHRISTMAS

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON IS UNDER WAY.
THERE'S NOT A MINUTE TO WASTE. NOW
BEFORE THE RUSH — BEFORE MERCHAN-
DISE HAS BEEN PICKED THROUGH — IS THE
TIME TO MAKE SELECTIONS.

USHOP EARLY"
BILLFOLDS

— FOR MEN OR —
WOMEN

[Tooled or Plain
Leathers, With or

Without Zippers

$1.00 to $7.95
LET US HBJLP YOU SELECT GIFTS HE'LL
ENJOY NOW AND FOR MONTHS TO COME.

-FOR

[CHIEFS
AND LADIES —

Clored Borders or Plain White

Boxes of 1, 2 or 3
— 50c to $1.00 —

Give Him Ties
* A. LAEGE SELECTION OF *

Hom^sj>uns, Wrinkle Proof
Rayons and AJ1 Wool Wembleys

Priced
From

55c

Lounging Robes
FANCY RAYONS —

All Wool Flannels —

Blanket and Spun

Rayons. Priced at —

$4.95 to
$8.95

--.MUFFLERS:-
* GIVE HIM A GIFT HE'LL *

LIKE ALL WINTER

Leather Jackets
Goatskins - Capes - Pony Hides

Choose From Rayons, Acetates,
All Wools, Blazer Checks, and

Plain Colors.

In Gift Boxes

$1.49 to $2.50

Plastic
Tie Racks
ROOM FOR 14 TIES

No More Searching
For the Tie He Wants

3 Colors To Choose
From — Amber —

Tortoise and Crystal

In Gift Boxes

$1.95
SLIPPERS

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

SWEATERS
FANCY AND PLAIN COLORS

In Pull-overs and Coat Styles

— $2.95 to $7.95 —

-: Dress Gloves :-
In Capes anfrPigskins — Lined or Unlined

AH Wool And

Leather Faced

$1.19 and $1.49

or Button Style

— $10.95 to $23.50
-

-Boxed Suspenders -

All Elastic

* * $1.50 * *

Others At
* 65c and $1.00 *

A Big Variety to Choose From

$1.50 to $3.75

NATIONAL SERVICE

4 >
* >
4 >

4 >

A STUMPER

The girts in the Buchanan county
rationing office recently received a
telephone call that had them all stum-
ped. An irate lady phoned and wanted
to speak with Chester Bowies to learn
•why her cream check hadn't arrived.
The lady was advised that Mr. Bowles
had never visited in their office, nor
planned to.

WALTHER LEAGUE COLLECTING

CLOTHING, FOOD FOR EUROPE

The Walther League society of the
Holy (Cross Lutheran church, in co-
operation with the International Wal-
their League, a Lutheran young people's
organization, is sponsoring the collec-
tion of clothing and canned foods for
tSie suffering people of Europe. The
Walther League societies of First
Lutheran church in Franklin township,
and of Zion Lutheran of Atlantic are
also joining in the effort', which covers
the period of now through Dec. 22.

'The collection by the local congrega-
tion is under the leadership of Gerald

LIFE INSURANCE

Many veterans think that they must
convert their National Service Life
insurance immediately upon discharge

from the services. However, this is not!Tibkeili Memberg and friend8 of

true, they have eight years from the L , Lutheran church have been ask.
original date of their policy in which ̂  fe Mng theif contibutions to either

they may convert or they may carry It church of ̂  parBOnage. An typ<fe

at the same low premium, rafe now as l f c]othin^ and M kinds rf CMJMd

while they were in the service. Until foodsT,in tina> are to be included in

the collection. The pastor, Rev. E. H'.

-: A Tie Chain:-
_ OR COLLAR BAR ARE —

ALWAYS APPRECIATED

CLOTHIER

"The Store For Men and Boys"

this eight year period is up.

Too many veterans are dropping' wiebel, emphasizes that the clothin||
this insurance because they are mis- J contributions must be clean and read**
informed or do not understand the for wear and food must be packed,1 in

jmany benefits that may be derived tin .Contributions of cash for the pur-
;from this policy. The benefits .that the Lhase of cann£ld foods by the case are
Veterans beneficiary may derive from also b^g ao;icifed. People of the
a National Service yfe insurance J community who desire to contribute
policy very often means a source of to the coiiection may bring their con-
income that will support them quite tributions to Maduff's Food iMarket,
comfortably throughout their lifetime. jwhere, they win be received by Gerald

For those who want to convert now, Tibken.
or at some future date, this can be done
very simply. They? have three plans
of insurance to choose from, Ordinary
Life, 20 payment Life or 30 payment
Life,

For ithe veteran whose policies hav-i
lapsed, they can apply for reinstate-
ment without a large financial invest-
menlt. To (hose veterans in doubt' ot
what to do with their National Service
Life insurance be sure to continue
$o send in their monthly payments tu
the United States Treasurer, Collection
Subdivision Veterans Administration,
Washington 25 D. C. until they havu
lad a chance to discuss their insui-

ance problems with someone who
understands National Service Life
nsurance, such as the veterans service
organizations, commercial life insur
ance representatives or the veterans
Administration IContact representative

V

Watchmaker
«N

Mrs. Dale C. Foote of Paullina has
certificate in watchmaking by thi

Iowa Board of Examiners in Watch-
making. Mrs, Foote has been serving
as an apprentice for the past three
years. 'Bight other lady watchmakers
now hold certificates to engage in
watchmaking in Iowa.

Aerial Artists

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Leidtke of
Adel have arrived home after a succesu
ful season of 26 weeks at various
places in New York, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, New Hampshire,, Maine,
Pennsylvania, North and South Carol-
have an act' known as "Flirtation IB

the air".

M O B I L G A S
and OIL

Tank Wagon Service

0. W. SHAFFER & SON I
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

Boxed in Attractive Gift Boxes

— $1.00 to $2.00 —

— B E L T S
* 65c to $2.50

— G A R T E R S —
Single and Double Grips

In Boxes
49c to 98c

Say Merry Christmas
WITH GIFTS FROM

Collins Hat Shop
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

maBngKBrcaagKB^^

ELIZABETH ARDEN AND
JEURELLE TOILETRIES

COSTUME JEWELRY

— SWEATERS —
Slipover and Cardigans

WINTER QOATS - DRESSES - JBLATS

HEAD SCARFS — FASCINATORS
— BLOUSES —

HAND BAGS — GLOVES



BABBIT VS. DOGS

,eRed Oak residents were deiH
ome sleep one night recently.
chased by a cocke* span-

ever, when the trap caught a pole cat
Boger had to figure out a way to
hquilate the situation without mak-
ing matters W0rse. Finally, he called

in a draih,$p<>ut

lot Dr. W. S. Edmund Another
,n joined the^port and the
set up such a commotion

, was out of the question^ The
[stuck to his post even with the

ng rolled around and flipped
by the dogs. A policeman

. came to the rescue and one of
left. At a safe moment, the

[scurried for cover and the cither
, left in the lurch.

a\vaterinaria-n. Be-
tween them teased a~box over the
kitty -and by using a iong

served a wad of cotton
chloWform, The process

up When kitty became angry and start
ed to chew on the cotton wadding.

10ROFORMED POLE CAT

Campbell of Rockwell-.set a
L in his basement. Hiere iif per-

,hing unusual about that. How
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Dr. jr. c. Kai

wr6| jn_

soaked in
was speeded

ago

STEALS OWN AUTO

Roy Franz of Grundy Center had
some difficulty explaining to a high-
way Patrolman that the car he was
driving was his own. Two months
the auto had been stolen but later
recovered. Thanksgiving day.MV. and
JWIrs. Franz were driving down the
Main street in Grundy Center when
they were stopped, by a Patro'.man,
Grundy County Sherriff Meyer identi-
fied 'Franz to the satisfaction of the
Patrolman.

JESSE JAMES GUN

Leroy A. MosA, Sr., editor of the
Courier in Reinbeck, is the owner of

a "44" that Jesse James once brand-
ished in his famous a^id ill-fated
Northfield (MSnn.) bank robbery. The
gun was taken by peace officers at that
time and later became the property
of John Wilson, cashier of the Rein-
beck Savings Bank. Editor Moser ob-
tained it in the thirties wherf the
bank property was sold.

Housing Shortage Solved

The housing shortage in the new
town of Stanzel has been partially
solved by the arrival of two freight
qars containing twenty 1918 U. S.
ambulances in Greenfield. The am-
bulances will be used as temporary
shelters for the present and later will
be moved to the Stanzel dude ranch
to be used as cook shacks. The ambu-
lances are horse drawn.

i Nome Gift \
ets ........ $2.25 - $9.95

renrte
[Sets . . ...... $1.85 - $2.75

Hubbard Ajrer
[Gift Sets . . . . $2.80 -$5.00

»ey Gift Sets . . . . . . $3.00
Gift

[Sets ....... $2.50 - $10.00

i

Stationery.50c - $1.50

Playing
Cards 50c - $1.00

Xmas cards.. 5c - 25c

Lavender Soap Gift
Sets $1.00

Cara Nome Soap Gift
Sets $1.00

Cribbage
Boards 75c - $1

Klenzo, Stag, Lavender, =
Men's Toiletries 59c to $3 3

— i BY THE WAY —
;'t By L. F. M.

We^kissed Brother and Cherry good-
bye this week. Uh-im-mmm!

1 f m
One" day last 'week- we watched a

Navy,) Wife wait , on a long line of
customers and as the last one passed
by her counter she remarked . that if
no one else came in she would read
the letter from her Ensign which she
had cftrried around all day. Think we
should have taken, a minute out and
let the customers consider their pur-
chases while we read the letter.

1 f m
Do your pre-school children like to

play 'with modeling clay? Here's a
quick way to make the stuff and not
so dear but that the kiddies can waste
a bit too. Mix tb-gether two cups each
flour, and water and one and a half cup
medium salt. Knead until smooth. Add
whatever color is desired.

1 f m
Sorry we promised, Bob, it's been a

big temptation to tell your better half
that we saw you examining that fur
piece) the other day.

.1 f m
We got our first calendar last Wied-

neblday and the rest of them -jthis year
will have to hurry to beat it. It was a
picjtiire, under glass, of The Little
Brown Church at Nashua and there
was a couple of the verses of the hymn
printed on the card.

1 f .m
What's a fishwife? We read a bit

of advice to would-be beautiful women
and pmong other "don'ts" it had this
one, ''Don't stand like a fishwife". . . .
then in one of the smartest stores ad-
vertisements in the same paper wau
this, ''Don't' fail to have one of these
neweet and most exclusive of all, 'the
fishwife skirt' -if you'd have your
wardrobe complete."

l! 1 f m
We' sampled a batch of sugarless

candy that was tops and would like to
passpn the recipe. Melt 14 ounces (or
2 packages choc, chips) semi-sweet
chocolate in a double boiler. Add a

^fourteen ounce can of sweetened con-
dense! milk and blend well. Add one
cup Jfrape nuts and one teaspoon
vanilla. Drop by teaspoonfuls on wax-
ed paj>er. Press a half walnut meat on
top of .each piece if desired.

.METHODIST CHURCH
'( M. D. Suirimerbell, Pastor

4. 4. •> + 4 4 - 4 + 4 + +

Billfolds $1.50 - $10.00 ||
Stag Shaving 3

Sets $1-29 - $2.39 ji
Stag After Shaving

ogne and * -
perfumes .... 59c^ $10.50

_ I South Woodland Spice
Gift Sets .. $1.00 -$10.00

ies'Dresser ^;
^ $3.93 . $15.00

Pacts $1.25 - $7.50

South Plantation Gar-
ets. . . . $100, $10.00

Lotion 59c
Sandwich Trays $1.98 Stag After Shaving

Powder
Novelty Stag Shaving Soap (bowl) $1 3

Candles . . 20c - $1. Fitch Gift Sets 55c to $1 3
Prep Gift Sets $1.25 3
Wrisley's Gift Sets.. $1 - $3 J

JRexall Gift Sets . . 69c-$1.10 3

Siu^iay School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Modday, December 18, Cass county

Youth',Fellowship rally at the church.
Wednesday, Dec). 19, All church

Christmas party.
7:00., Program.

Pot-luck supper at

4. 4 ' -f 4- -t- 4 -t- 4 4 4 4 4
HOEY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
'Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

U F F' S
ALL KINDS

Now In

49c And Up

CANDY for CHRISTMAS
* PLENTY BY THE POUND OR BAR *

DATES OF ALL KINDS
PORK & BEANS
2 Cans - 2 5c

Sardines In Tomato Sauce
2 Cans - 29c

FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY

HIGHEST PRICES.

Maduff's Food Market
We Deliver SaturdayPhone 239 Anita

n from this time for&i, and even
or evermore." (Psa. 121:7,8)

+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 + +
CENTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
K + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

LOCAL NEWS

Miss. Lorine Hames of Oklahoma
City, Okla. is a house guest of M5ss
Mary Osen of northwest of Anita.
fliss Hames has just been discharged
'rom the service.

LINCOLN CENTER
• + + + + 44 + + -*- + *
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

$2.50-$7.95 —

Evening in
Sets - - $1

Sunday School and Confirmation

Class—10 a. m.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Christmas Program rehearsal of the

Sunday School children will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

iWalther League, Mtonday- 7:30 p.m
'Confirmation instruction Wed. 7:30

Saturday School at 10 a.m.

BEREA P. TV A.

Fifty seven attended the meeting
which was held at the Berea school-
house on Wednesday evening, Nov. 28.

Following the business meeting
Norma Taylor and her pupils from
Lincoln No., 1 school presented the
following numbers: Song, Put on you
old grey bonnet; Dialogue, Wedding
at midnight'; Song, Bell Bottom Trou-
sers; Dialogue, Waiting for the 2:40
train.

Jo Ann Gissibl gave a reading
entitled Tiny Tim's Birthday. Spelling
contest and cake-walk contest followet

The refreshment committee served a
lunch of pie, sandwiches, pickles, cof
fee and milk.j

The next meeting, at which the Berea
pupils will present a Christmas prog-
ram, will be held on Dec. 20th. The Dec.
refreshment commitee corisists of
Mrs Harriett Havens and Mrs. Irene

i Brown.

Mrs. Fred Exline is confined to her
tome with a case of flu and a heart

ailiment.|

Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff was able to
)e out of her home after being con-
"ined to her bed for several weeks.

Mrs. Roberta 'Calkins left the first
part of the week for Coffeyville, Kans
where she will spend several months
with her neice, MJiss Adda Winchell.

Mrs. Emma Burns quietly celebrated
her 78th birthday anniversary Tues-
day at her home. Mrs. Burns received
cards and gifts in memory of the day,
from her host of friends.

Military Brush
$1.25 - $3.98

Doll Beds

Mrs. Eugene Ross of Britt owns two
cats, both liking to sleep in a doll
bed in the Ross home. One of the cats
took a particular liking to the bed,
causing the other to have >a lit't!e
ill feeling toward his friend. Another
doll bed was donated by a little girl
in the vicinity and now the two cats
have soft beds.

4 . 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + + + +
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Frank E. Henry, Pastor
4 . 4 4 + + + + + + + + +

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m-
"Christmas and the Wisemen."
Y. P. -I. P. F Monday, 7:30 to 8:30

Story of a young Roman soldier.
No ladies aid until after the holi-

days-
Children's Christmas program on

Sunday night, Des. 23, 7:30. Offering
I for the destitute children of Europe.

Gunde Stuffed Bears,
Horses . . . $2.19 - $5.95

S P E C I A L S
— TANK HEATERS — OIL BURNING —

* BUY THEM WHILE WE GOT 'EM *
WATER PROOF TARPS — ALL SIZES

4- 4- 4-4-

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 — Anita, Iowa

Wilbur Matthew*, Reg.

IIIIH

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
t + i ' 4 4 + + + + -»- + + <

Services at 11:00 A. M, Sunday.
The subjest of the lesson-sermon

in all IChurches of Christ, Scientist,
j j fo r Sunday, December 16, f94B, ia
!T"God the Preserver of Man," The

i golden text is "The Lord shall pre-
serve the* from all evil: he shall
preserve thy soul. The Lord shall pre-
serve thy going out and thy coming:

Bowens Store
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rfitfC CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK

iart Face-Framing Fascinator
You need just two ounces

• fUChsia' r<iuo- jade green, soft beaver
•rown, yellow or rose-pink Wear
hem unadorned for daytime

r

i No. 5491

CINATORS are beginning to
, out-ail sizes, shapes and

•s but for sheer charm and
^framing effect the triangular

inator crocheted in soft open-
still takes the cake.

fttographs of Interesting
[^ents Earn Sizable Sums

amateur and professional
raphs have earned sizable

j through the sale of prints to
ocations over a period of
ra. says Collier's. The picture
ie shocked passengers on the
: of the Vestris, taken a few
ates before they were rescued
jthe sinking Atlantic liner in
, made at least $8,000; snap-
i of the Lindbergh plane, as

ized and threw its occupants
a Yangtze river.in 1931; sold

.ht for $9,000. .
• famous photograph of "The
,hing Cat," snapped' near St
t in 1923, earned $13,000; and

pird's-eye view" of San Fran-
p, made shortly after its great

11906 with a camera elevat-
feet by kites, produced

[of $15,000.

Due to an unusually large demand
*

« , , - ™ »filling orders for a few of th»
most popular pattern numbers

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK
530 South wells St. Chlcato 7, 111.

Enclose 18 cents (or Pattern
No

Name-

Address-

To Save Money,
Mix Your Cough

Relief at Home
BoEasr! No Cooking. Quick Relief.

Even if you're not interested In
saving good money, you surely want a
really effective relief (orcoughs dua to
olds. Sotrymlxingltyourseltlnyour

kitchen, and be ready for a surprise.
It's so easy to mix, a child could da

It. Make a syrup -by stirring 2 cups of
granulated sugar and 1 cup of water
a few moments, until dissolved. No
cooking Is needed. Or use com syrup
or liquid honey. Instead of sugarsyrup.

Put 2% ounces of Plnex (obtained
from any druggist) Into a pint bottle.
Then fill up with' your syrup. This
makes a pint—aBout four times an
much for your money. It tastes good
—children really like it. It lasts a
family a long time, and never spoils.

But what you'll like most is the way
tt takes right hold of a cough. It
loosens the phlegm, soothes Irritation,
and helpsclearthealrpassages. Eases
Boreness, and let's you sleep. You'll
say you've never seen its superior.

Plnex Is a special compound of
proven Ingredients, In concentrated
form, well known for Its quick action
on throat and bronchial Irritations.
Try It, and If you're not really de-
lighted, your money will be refunded.
—Adv.,

ICLES
• Bnii**>» • Stiff Joint*
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, your car
your truck

yourself
• If you need your car (or truck) this winter, you

need WEED TIRE CHAINS, too :.. because you may

be stuck without them. And remember - when

wheels spin in snow or on ice, the heat quickly

damages tires.
WEED TIRE, CHAINS also save your car and truck

the damage and inconvenience of skid accidents ...

they keep you moving when snow stops chain-less

cars. And by preventing accidents, WEED CHAINS

Protect you and your family from injury... or worse.

when tires slip-Weed Chains grip
Check up today. Make
"ure your car and kucfc
have chains in good re-
Pair. Ifyouneedrepafrs
°r new WEED CHAINS, see
your dealer or service
"ation.

CO
1 S I O N
C A B L t

SEEING CIRCLE-PATTERNS

A Smart Junior Two-Piece Dress

ED/TOR'S NOTE: ThU newspaper,
_rough ipecial arrangement with the
Washington Bureau of Western Newspaper
Union at 1616 Eye Street, N. IT, Washing-
ton p. C., i* able to bring readers this
weekly column on problems of the veteran
and serviceman and his family. Questions
may be addressed to the above Bureau
and they will be answered in a subsequent
column No replies can be made direct
by mail, but only in the column tohich

i« appear in this newspaper regularly.

New Discharge Plan

The army has followed the lead
of navy in ruling, as of November
10, that any G.I. with three children
under 18 years of age is eligible
for discharge,'despite age or length
of service.

At the same time the army low-
ered total points for discharge eligi-
bility to 55. These two new rulings
answer many questions which have
come into the office of the Veterans'
Service Bureau editor in Washington
during the past" week from through-
out the nation.

In the meantime, the Veterans'
administration has announced a
streamline procedure in its finance
office with the appointment of Frank
W. Kelsey as assistant administrator
in charge of the Veterans' multi-bil-
lion dollar finance service. At the
present time, according to Veterans'
headquarters, the treasury depart-
ment is issuing checks at the rate
of $28,000,000 per year upon author-^
ity of vouchers certified by the Vet-
erans' administration finance serv-
ice. This branch of the adminis-
tration service is the watchdog and
clearing house for the billions of dol-
lars handled, representing disburse-
ments for government life Insur-
ance, pensions and other benefits
provided veterans and their depend-
ents.

Questions and Answers
Q. I'm the widow of a World War

I veteran and am getting a pension
of only $30 per month. Why is it
a widow of a World War II veteran
receives $50 monthly pension? Mrs.
W: $., Charlottesville, Va.

A. All widows of both World War j
I and II get pensions of $50 per i
month if their husbands were killed
in action or died while in service.
If the veteran died after he w* dis- |
charged, the pension is $30 per I
month. j

Q. My aon is in a navy hospital i
in Washington, D. C., with a broken j
knee, suffered when he was thrown ;
from an automobile while on a 72-
hour leave. Will he be able to get a i
pension if he was on leave at the j
time of the mishap? After he is dis- I
charged he wants to enter an un- !
dertaking school. Does that require
a high school education? Mrs. P.,
Cumberland, Md.

A. The Veterans' administration
says that merely because a man is

i on leave at the time of an injury
i does not mean that he is barred
from obtaining disability payments.

j The navy will have to determine if
' the injury was received in the line
1 of duty which may or may not be
! while on leave. If the injury was
! received through no misconduct of
the veteran, the chances are he will

! be entitled to disability pension.
i The undertaking profession is count-
! ed as vocational training and the
! veteran does not necessarily have
to be a high school graduate.

: Q. I will be discharged from the
army soon. I would like to know
the names and locations of some
schools that teach refrigeration and
air conditioning, practical experi-
ence along with the studies. W. W. •
S., Washington, N. J. |

A. The Veterans' administration '
advises that you consult an army j
counsellor at a separation center j
or write directly to your nearest
Veterans' administration regional
office. !

Q _i want to know if a man who
has been court - martialed has a
chance to get out if he has three
little children. My allotment has
stopped and has been for some time.
Mrs N. M. S., Blalrsville, Ga.

A The war department says it
would depend upon the nature of
your husband's offense whether he
•can be released or not. Suggest that
you write the Judge Advocate Gen-
eral War department, Washington,
n C and give all details concern-
ing your husband.

O Mv son made an allotment to
me of $15 per month the first
vear which I received. The three
and a half years he has spenl; over-
seas I have not received It. It was
taken out of his pay up to the month
of his discharge. Where shall I write
in regard to collecting the amount
due? T O . W., Milwaukee, Wis.

A Write to the Office of Depend-
ency Benefits, War department,
Newark, N. J.

O How many points does a ma-
rine need to be discharged? Does
a marine need the same points as
the navy or the army? Mro. J. F.,
Sturgeon Lake, Minn.

A As of Nov. 10 a marine needs
50 points for discharge.

o. My husband was killed In ac-
tion in Italy, June 12, 1944, and I
have never received any Informa-
fion as to how he was killed. Is it
SlDle to obtain this information?
Wife M. E. H., Koseiusko, Miss.

A 'write to the Casualty branch
of the Adjutant General's office.
War department, Washington, D. C.

LJ'LL rate more than a pass-
ing glance in this smooth junior

two-piecer with scalloped closing
and pert flared pepluiru The gored
skirt is simple and flatters every
figure. An ideal two-some for gay
holiday festivities.

Pattern No. 1*17 Is designed for slices 11,
12, 13, 14. 16 and 18. Size 12 needs 3V.
yards of 35-Inch fabric.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 South Wells St Chicago

Enclose 25 cents In coins (or each
pattern desired.
Pattern No. Slza

Kama—

Address-

Buy by Mall and Sav»

CIGARETTES
AH Standefrf dtmalt dt ^)tffe

Carton (10 Patla) n
Marv*l,WIng*,$1.10On. all
NO LIMIT — Minimum 3 Cartoai

All order« insured
Include for Pottage and Serrice:—Within
150 Miles— 12c for 3 Cut., Ic for each
additional On.; Within 300 miles-14c
for 3 CM, 2c for each additional €ia.

(Onfrr r«£0>. Prictt aliftet it c&wp)
MID-WEST SALES CO.

Cat an old rubber stair tread or
doormat into strips and tack these
to the steps of your step ladder.
These treads prevent slipping.
Then tack other pieces on the bot-
tom of each ladder leg. These pre-
vent the ladder's slipping.

Arrange canned foods so last
year's cans are in front where they
will be used first.

A .paste made of baking soda
and water will remove coffee
stains from enameled kitchen
ware.

—•— .
Apply a little colorless nail pol-

ish in the area where a buttonhole
is to be worked. As the polish
dries, it stiffens the cloth and
working the holes is thus made
easier.

Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf...
You can bake at a moment's notice

If you bake at home—you'll cheer wonderful Fleischmann'a Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use . /. ixtra-fast, Fleischmann's Fast
Rising stays fresh, potent for weeks on your pantry shelf . . . lets
you turn out delicious bread quickly . . . at any time.

No more being "caught-short" without yeast in the house . . .
no spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you could use it.
With Fleischmann'a Fast Rising yon can start baking any thus)
.. . finish baking in "jig-time," It's ready for action whan you need
it. 'Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast at your grocer's.

When your child has a cotgh me to

phlegm, and soothes and promotes heafing of irritated

ONLY one tractor tire has the patented
"Center Bite" tread design . . .-that's the

Firestone Ground Grip. This "Center Bite"
will give your tractor up to 16% more pull at
the drawbar. That's because the triple-braced
bars cross at the very heart of the traction zone
where the center of your load falb. And it
doesn't catch trash and clog up like open-
center treads.

But the extra pull of a "Center Bite" Ground
Grip tire is not its only advantage. It has a 40%
longer tread life and the cord body is 14%
stronger. That is why more farmers use Firestone
Ground Grips than any other make.

You will find that you can save time, money
and do a better job of farming with Firestone
Ground Grips . . . the only tires with the
"Cemer Bite."
'Area in white shows the "Center Bite" traction tone,
not found in otlter tires because of Firestone's exclusive
patent rights.

Lhlim to tin "Vole* e/ Pimtout" fury MoiuUy tv»ni»g ovn NBC
Gwrtghl JM», XtM IU*«tou» Tlr» * BuMxi Of.

lONttIR
IIIAD UK
••n
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LOCAI^NEWS

i'yd and Alfred Dement of Anita
Brs. Lawrence Galiher of Atlaa-

(were called to Beaumont, Cal.

It by the death of their bro-
j son-in-law Frank Dement

home Saturday night. They

if that they had driven through

Imost of the way from the west.
in Cal. the Dement brothers

with another brother Dtek

and family of Vancouver,

| who also attended the brother

services at Beaumont.

Chas. Gipple returned home

,ek from Cleveland, Ohio where

net her husband, Pvt. Charles

|e who is stationed at 'Ft.Devans,

and had a furlough and could

: wife at Cleveland.

|> and Mrs. Sterling Sorenson

i Jerry left last week for Long

i, Cal., to spend the holidays with
nson's mother Mrs. Christina

jickson.

t and Mrs. Merle Suplee "and

[;Ben Wilson have returned from

id Ore. The residence prop&rty

ng to Robert-Wilson and occu-

IbyMrs. Wilson had been sold and

pffilson ret'urned-'to take care of

niture and find a'new place to

"Stub"

irge from the;navy at' Glenwooil

is, Colo, recently.- Mrs. Smith

• husband at QCeriwood Spring-.'

•ora there they went, to Denver

['where they visited Mrl arid

Smith. They returned 'to Anitu

Iweek end. Stub has not'1 decided

; work he will engage in aftei

lojdays.

p. Kenneth King and- Mrs. -Wm'

n, Jr. received word this week
Jtheir grand father,-George Hoff-

i former Atlantic .man liad

: Island, 111. Due to the crowd-

nditions of the traveling public

'ere unable to attend the funeral

which were held in Rock Is<

[Wednesday.

p. and Mrs. Paul Mailander hav<

the residence property on

i street owned' by, Mr.' and Mrs
i Moelck. Mrs. Mailander and he

Dan Breen and family havi
[living in the house so possession

[given immediately.

Martha Doris Crawford wh:
tiding school at Ames cam

'Tuesday for th.e holiday'vaca

Her father Wm. Crawford drov
for her.

i Isabella Shaffer who is attend

>*ool at the University at low;

will spend the Christmas holiday

home of her parents Mr. an<
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MRS. AMY CAREY
BURIED THURSDAY

(Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at 2:30 p. m. at the

Betsy Rose Crawford To
Wed On December 30th

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Crawford

of Anita gave a party Sunday evening

Anita Post Office

Santa Claus Coming To
Town Saturday and Monday

PYTHIAN SISTERS ENTERTAIN
KNIGHTS MONDAY EVENING

0

The Pythian Sisters entertained the
Knights Monday evening following
the regular session of their lodge
meeting. A large crowd was in atten-
dance and enjoyed' the evening with
games, cards and dancing. Mrs. Andy
Miller, IMrs. Wayne Jewett and, Mrs.

Jerry Reburn sponsored a short pro-
gram with an exchange of gifts. Re-
freshments were served by a com-
mittee composed of Mrs. Wm. Biggs
and Mrs. Dbnald Chadwick.

HOME A.NID GARDEN CLUB MET

IThe Federated Home and Garden
club held their annual Christmas
party at the Church of Christ parlors
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Hays Red-
burn was in charge of the short pro-
gram and contests. Mrs. Tom Manion

was the contest winner. During the
afternoon the ladies mads window
Wreaths for the Schiek hospital at
iCIinton. The march of dimes was tak-
en for the Red Cross. Mrs. Elva Dorn
was chairman of the lunch committee
and they served dainty refreshments.
About thirty members attended tho
affair.

PINOCHLE CLUB MET

The regular meeting of the Pinochle
club was held with Mrs. Solon Karns

Wednesday evening. Guests included
•Mlrs. Guy Steiiimetz, Mrs. Elmer

Scholl, Mrs. Paul Kelloway, and Mrs.

Has A Close Call Rluby Biggs- Mrs- Scho11 held high

' '" " (score. A delicious lunch was served
Fire of undetermined origin caused;by Mrs. Karns. The Karns home was

Congregational Church for Mrs. Amy announcing the approaching marriage

some damage to the roof and ceiling
of th» Anita Post Office some time

Carey, 87, who died Monday night at of their daughter, Betsy Rose to Mr.

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ha:

Noland, three miles north of Adair.

Rev. Fvank E. Henry, pastor of the

church officiated. Mrs. Carey had

been living in West Liberty for several

years, part of the time with her son.
Dr. James Carey and family and part

of the time in a nursing home until

a month ago when she was brought

to the Noland home where she passed

away. Death being due to a general

weakness and the fatal phase of which

lasted ten days.
Amy Furman was born in Jackson

county, Iowa, July 31st, 1857 the
daughter of John and Eunice Furman.

(When a young girl she moved by a
covered, wagon with sir brothers and

sisters and her parents to a farm
southeast of Anita where she re-

sided until her marriage to Samuel K.

Carey in March, 1883. Mr. and Mrs.

Carey lived southeast of Anita for 13
when they purchased a residence

north Anita where they

|G«orge> Shaffer.

Myers of near Atlantic and

' resident of Anita hit the ceil- j
|" W.65 on the'Omaha market property in

with 1,309 Ib. average steers, mad, their home until ,n,19^ M - _

Portion of the roof on the Carey died in 1920 and M,^ Car .

' Huddleson residence on Chest- continued .iving in her horn. nt,l
1929 when she went to live with hei

Edward E. Ruggles on December 30th,

1945. There were three tables beauti-
fully decorated with Christmas can-
dles at which the refreshments were

served. The evening was spent with
music and games and the announc-
ment was found in one of the games.

>eween Saturday night about ten large evergreen tree outside decorated
o'clock and Sunday morning.. George with Christmas lights. The next meet-
Smither, postmaster discovered the J ing will be with Mrs. E. B. Luman.
damage when he opened the office ^
Sunday morning to get out the mail. THE BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB

BROKEN ANKLE CAUSED BY
FALL ON ICY SIDEWALK

IMSss Iva Mae Simon, office assis-

tant for Dr. G. M. Adair, had the mis-

fortune to fall on the icy sidewalk in
front of the Doctors office Wednesday

and broke the bone of her ankle! She
was taken to Adair, Iowa, where an

Xjray was taken and the ankle plac-
ed in a cast. Dr. and Mrs. Adair took
Miss Simon to their home to be
taken care of , as she has been living

alone.i

K. J. U. CLUB.

was burned last week. The
is occupied by L. L. Chandler

is the name of the eight
baby girl born last' week to

[»d Mrs. Leland Lantz, southeast
ilta.

|*' and Mrs. Lloyd CaBteel are the

Parents of an 8% pound baby

last Friday morning at tyeir
"°uth of Anita. '

and Janet Ann, children

["' and Mrs. Wayne Jflwetf, arc
"K a light seige of the flu.

F- and Mrs. James Carey and their

I J°hn Carey ajl of 'MVtefrt Liberty

! in Anita attending tfo funeral
o{ Dr. iCarey'iir Mother, Mrs.

'Carey. •

* ^alconer R. fflj. &jc, Boh of Mr.

Clyde Fatco^r of Anita was

noon.

children.
She is survived by three children,

two having preceded her in death,
Dr James Carey in West Liberty,

Mrs. Hal Noland, Adair and Mrs. Art
Petersen, Anita.Four grand children

and one great grand child.

Mrs Eric OsITpes^ted her

pupil* An two
recitals at the Osen

home- One was given on Thursday and

the b^her one on
Friday evening of

I Mr

transferred from Kodiak,
ka tu a Submarine Chaser at

it, few months ago while aboard
I s S Paranint, he participated in

cn>crgency occupation of the
fllato Naval Gu§rd, , Pistrict in

1 Konshu.

last week. Mothers,ra of the pupil» were

guests at the
affair. Refreshments

were served and the
s assisting

Mrs. Osen inc

Kars*ens, Wm.

;luded the lMtes<lames Guy
Crawford, Lester Kin*

Dressier, Solon Kurns, and

Elmer Fries.

O. S. CM'»

The 0 S.

Harold IWhhlcrt last

fie Adams wa.s a tr"'

nerved.

w i t h Mrs
.MVs. Mat-

I ,,,,rb wnf! i

The K. J. U. c lub of tha Church of

Christ will hold their Christmas party
it the regular meeting
parlors Friday after-

Refreshments will be served.

beautifully decorated in the Xmas
spirit with a small tree inside and a

It is supposed that it might have been
caused by an over heated chimney.

Mrs. Floyd Dement entertained the
Bide-A-Wee Bridge club at her- home

The two by four near the chimney was ' Wednesday afternoon. There were 5
tturnt off and some damage was done ] guests, which included Mrs. Dement's
to the roof and some smoke damage.
The loss is covered by insurance. Mrs

daughter, Mrs. Helen Lanier, Mlrs.

Fied Sheley, Mrs. Tom Burns, Mrs.

Free 'Movie at Anita Theatre
Saturday, Dec. 22 for Kiddies

The holiday spirit is abroad in
Anita, more so than for the past sev-
eral years. Anita's Chrismas lights
are all up and make a very colorful
business section. Many homes have

attractive trees and decorations that
remind you of the old fashioned Yule
spirit.

IThe Greater Anita Club has arrang-
ed for Santa to make two more visits
o Anita. Wayne Jewett, president of

the. club, has been on a short vacation
visiting Santa in his North Pole head-
quaiters, and he stated while talking
to Santa, the jolly fellow requested
him to issue a special invitation to
all« little boys and girls in this com-
munity to be in Anita on Saturday,
December 22nd and also on Monday,'
December 24th when he makes his
official visits here.

This Saturday a FREE, show will be
presented for the kiddies at the Anita
Theatre commencing at 2:30. Santa
will be there and gifts will be pre-
sented, and a delightful movie will be
shown.

On Monday, just the day before
Christmas, Santa will be at the Anita
Park at 3:00 o'clock, when he will dis-
tribute his treats, so kiddies don't for-
get these two afternoons.

Anita merchants have spared n>
effort to get as much merchandise aa
possible, and remember its' only 4
days 'til Christmas. Most stores will
remain open evenings up through
Christmas Eve, and will be closed all

day Christmas.

A. Laura Campbell of Des Moines Dell Ray and Miss Vera B. Hook. Mrs.
owns the buijding. Guy Steinmetz held high score and

Miss Hook was runner up. Refresh-
MR. AND MRS. KRAMER HOSTS ]m€nts were served by Mrs. Dement

AT PINOCHLE PARTY SAT.'assisted by her two daughters, Mrs.

Lanier and Mrs. Rex Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kramer were

hosts ̂ Saturday pvening at a pinochle
party at their home. Mrs. Kramer
and Lester Suplee> held high score

THE HELPING HAND CLUB
The helping hand club held an all

day meeting with a "pot luck" dinner

and Mrs. Dqnald iChadwick and Frank'at noon at the home of Mrs. Howai'd
Kramer held the low scores. A XmasJGissibl last Thursday. There wero

grab bag was enjoyed and supper was

served.

Christmas Seals Sale Is
Nearing 1945 Goal

.Proceeds from the, sale of Christ-

mas s«als in Anita now total $182,30,

according to a report from the Xmas

Seal chairman.
Of 265 Chrismas Seal packets mail-'

November 20, 164 have been

acknowledged to date.
We are confident that replies from

Jotters still outstanding will provide
the funds necessary to finance ,an

aggiussive campaign against Tuber-

culosis in 1946.
"Despite the gradual decline in the

Tubersulosis dea'h rate, the fact re-
5 that this disease takes Ameri-

lives at the rate of one every nine

minutes," Mrs. Raymond Lantz, chair

mils said. "It is the greaest disease

k i l l e r between the ages of 15 and 46.
"Tuberculosis can be prevented. Our

Tuberculosis associa'ion should ex-

.,„„,] is services in 1946. We must do
, . , . , . . . th ing nns.-iblci to bring this dis-

, , . , , i i . i - <.(>i",">lc-te control.

three guests, Mrs. John Pearce, Mvs.
Arlie Huddleson and Mrs. 'Wm. Steele.

'During the afternoon the ladies worked
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY FRIDAY jQ n needle work for the hostess and

Mrs. Floyd Gissibl was pleasantly j packed a gift box for the Children
surprised last Friday evening by a Christian Home at Council Bluffs,
large company of neighbors and,instead of having the usual grab bag

friends coming to her home in Lin- for themselves.

coin township to help her celebrate
her birthday anniversary. The ladies

W. T. Croxton Laid To
Rest Monday, Dec. 17

Funeral services were,held Monday
afternoon at the Long Funeral Home
for W. T. Croxton who died at the
Bates Memorial hospital in Benton-
ville, Ark. Mr. Cal Lindeman of
Lyman was in charge of the services.
Music was furnished by Fred Myres.

Pall bearers included old neigh-
bors in the Berea neighborhood, Wm.
Baier of Font'anelle, Ray Nichols,

Clyde Smith, Zort Brown and Gene
Taylor. Burial was in the Evergreen

cemetery.
IW. T. Coxton, son of Shadeack and

Elizabeth Croxt'on was born in Iowa,
June 13th, 1870. On April 10th, 1889
he was united in marriage to Miss

Luretta Beaver at Guide Rock, Nebr.
To this union five children were born.
Mr. 'Croxton lived with his family in
and around the Berea community until
1912 when he moved to a ranch ten
miles west of Upton, Wyoming an<i

ad lived there since. He was visitin-
n Arkansas when he was taken ill
nd death came.

Mrs. Croxton passed away in Sept.

f 1933 and in November of this year
is oldest son passed away and was

At the business meeting election, of

the new officers for the year was held.

visited while the men played cards. | President, Mrs. ttale Dressier; Vice

Lloyd Harris and Floyd Gissibl held

high honors^ Lunch was served.

President, Mrs. Lester Scholl. Sec.-

Treas. Mrs Merritt Steele; Reporter,

Mrs. Howard Gissibl.

mains

hristmas Matinee At
The Anita Theatre

"Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe"
n technicolor is acclaimed the screens

Anita School Teacher
Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Petersen of Anita

most spectacular musical hit. A love announce the engagement and ap-
story studded with Songs, laughs, proaching marriage in, June of their

'daughter, Otellia, to John F. Watson
iFlrom Hollywood comes news that 8on oj (Mr, and Mrs. Edison L. Wat

iJOth CenturyJFox has come thrpugh son of Independence, Missouri,
with a new one that outstrips them jjjss Petersen ia the Kindergarten

t's a dazzling Spectacle.

all and is bound to be acclaimed as an(j grade teacher in the Anita

one of the top musicals of all tirnc: public School.
Starring Betty Grable and Dick ĵ r Watson was recently discharg
Hlaymes wKh a brillant supporting ed from the u. s. Army after servin

cast, studded with scinti'latinpr new five year8.

song hits, and photographed in por-

Major John Eastman cam* to Anita

for a short visit this week and to
pet his wife ard children who have

been staying a few weeks with Mrs.

ceons Technicolor, the film, "Bil'y Miss Maxine Taylor, chief operator j Eastman's sister, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz

rought' to Anita for burial. He is.
urvived by one son, Lloyd E. and
even grandchildren and five great

grandchildren
me brother,
'owhattan, Kans., two sisters Ella
lunter of Bentonville, Ark., *

Barber of Kan«M iCit'y, Kans.

all of Upton, Wyo.,
Sanford Croxton of

RELIGIOUS CENSUS WILL BE
COMPLETED JANUARY 4TK

The religious census of Anita will
be completed by January 4th. The
different churches of the town are
cooperating in the taking of thia
census. Mhrs. C. G. Nbrberg has been
chosen captain for this work.

dose's Diamond Horseshoe" oppm and book-keeper at the West Iowa

v, TV'-pmber 23 at t^e Anita Telephone company has returned to
her duties after a weeks vacation.

and husband. They went to Rapid city.

South Dakota where Major Eastman is

stationed.
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TO WISH YOU

stmas
Al Chrlttmaitlm* wo fool mar* Mnitbly
Hw charm ol oach ether's «oci«ty, and
oro drawn moro cloiel/ together by
pondonc* on *a«h othor for •n|oym«nt.

-WASHINGTON IRVING.

May this spirit of Christmas, which
Washington Irving so ably wrote
about, pervade your home thin
Christmas season of 1945.

KJtitt wiiktt from «3

or a.

irlerru

Jewett Grain and Coal
PHONE 48 —

The pagan gods pediodically return
to make the swords of ploughshares
and the righteous cause is coveted
in mans blood. But, comes Christmas
and the thunder of Thor, the might ot
Mars is overcome in mans mind by
sweet' carols, natures gesture of mist-
letoe and holly, man's gifts of goods.
God offers the stars, sunbeams and
snowflakes to transform ug.iness and

voice that ridicules the precepts
of peace and goodwill is small and in-
effectual as the love of Christmas
holds us. Would that its power might
pass into the other seasons and the
mercy and friendliness of the day
feed the coming years and bring forth
rich fruit' to all frontiers.

NOVEMBER GAME

PROSECUTIONS HIGH

THE ANITA TRIBUNE like natures and SOU1 tongues

Established 1888. ihem S6e6 Wal'S' f6els death> runs blood'
. Civilization has proven itself time and

Published Every Thursday and Entered again as uncivilized and blundering
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as as any shattered dream could be but
Second Class Mail Matter. alwayS) pi]grims determined and forc.

ifu l

Increased acivity in hunting is re>-
flected in the number of prosecutions
for game violations during November
with 238 prosecutions and convictions
of 100 pea- cent'. Fines totaling $4,445
were assessed by the courts in addi-
tion to 37 jail day sentences. Trapping
violations were responsible for 36 of
the prosecutions, fishing for six, the
remainder for miscellaneous game
violations, principally carrying loaded
find assembled guns on public high-
ways and shooting protected hen
pheasants.

COXSEKVATION OFFICERS

KXAMINAT10N TO RE HELD

IN THE SPRING

Tho State Conservation Commission
at a recent meeting decided to hold an
examination for state conservation
officers early in 1946. Under the pro-
visions of the statutes, the State
Conservation Commission is required
to hold competitive examinations be-
fore appointing any law enforcement
officers for the various conservation
jobs. The major requirements for con-
servation officers are: must be a citi-
zen of Iowa; minimum age, 25; maxi-
mum age, 40, for fish and game offi
cers, with a maximum of 55 yearn
for park and preserve officers. In con-
sidering applicant's as required by
statute. Site and date of preliminary
application is to be announced later.
Applicants may secure applicatioi
blanks by writing to K. M. Krezek
State Conservation Commission, lOtl
and Mulberry streets, Des Moines £

towa.

COUNTY HAS HUGE JOB AHEAD instaHationrfTZTT^L»«i showers
Borne homes addition Of

Walk More
Persons who have to do « lot ol

walking and who are fatigued easily
are advised to walk with their toes
pointing forward instead of out-
ward. As much as one"~step in six
is saved this way.

Alaskan Highway
More than 12 million board ieet o

pressure-treated timber was used in
building the Alaskan highway.

PAUL R. BROWN,
Owner and Publisher.

Subscription Rate $2 Per Year

— EDITORIALS —

TO YOU, A MERRY CHRISTMAS

through staunch convictions of
j right and peace and brotherhood
destroy such enemies for awhile and

*

( raise standards of hope from Bethle-
hem Beirut, Buenos Aires and Battle

(Creek. Tradition in the belief of the
Beatitudes, the magnificance of the
Christ'childs birth, the eternal prayer

Christmas can be a feast of love
and friendship or a season when those
who believe little in sentiment but
strong in facts, dwell on the "Peace
on Earth, good will to men", failure.
They are»the sophisticates and in
weathering the storms believe not in
this promise and testimony of faith
It may be a current fashion to ques-1
tion good will, tidicule the desperate
hope for peace and point to past' at-
tempts as the reason for skepticism.

for peace, universal love and under-
standing cannot die in a breast that
holds heart for religious values. Yet
even the ungodly are softened by the
Christmas spirit since some of the
light from men of faith who raise
peons of praise at this season, is cast'
on even the enemies of the good who
busily work at hate and fear in their
attempt to crush the sacred beliefs.

Cristmas is not a yule log, a gfteting
card, a holiday feast, a spruce tree

But Christian teachings from parents just for Anita, and for America alone,
knees, loving laps, cherished lips, have It's so vast a promise in its magnitude
through the years made too deep an it encompasses the whole globe. Every
impression on our minds to be sneered land, every language proclaims it,
at» as the fantasy of forebears. The and since its source is peace and good
inspiration which springs from the will, how sad its universal appeal is
Bible account of the birth of the Sav- not lasting enough to enforce its prin-
ior, the Magi, the Star, implanted ciples. Sects, races, nations wad with
in chidish minds a sacred teaching not each other and for centuries past have
to be erased by wiseacres with Scroog- vied for first place in 'God's sunshine.

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

OUR FORGATHERS
celebrated Christinas sometimes under the
greatest of difficulties, to say nothing of
danger. Today, in warm, lighted homes we
welcome the arrival of Yuletide, without
thought of those early hardships. It might
make our Christmas a little happier, our
hearts a little more thankful, to take thought
of these things.

to ffco rwrowrt tptrit of tUt gloriov* MOMM
wo mow with oacfc and •vary oao of yo«
»*o dooji Joyc wUch oafy ChrhteMi can

'Les' Eddy

To each of us the word Christmas

summons many happy memories. To

some it recalls a ride over the frozen

countryside to grandma's, sleigh-

bells tinkling all the while. To others

it recalls happy reunions in mirth-

filled living rooms, gay banquet; and

glowing Christmas trees. But to alt

it recalls days of charm and endear^

went, the happiest days of our lives.

May you know this happiness in

all its jullness once again, dear

friends, this Christmas season of

Rasmussen Hatchery
Phone 276

CLOTHIER

'XKKK~H~:̂ :~x̂ x̂-*o.>«.»$*
5

Anita, Iowa

"Let not one heart be sad today,

May every child be glad and gay,

God bless thy children, great and
small,

In lowly hut or castle.hall,

And may each soul keep festival
At Christmastime."

We wish oN of our
fritndso

MERRY, MBIRY CHRISTMAS

Shaffer & Burns
Phonel49 - Anita, Iowa

ON HOME REPAIR

IM'ore than $727,000 is expected to
be spent during the next five years
by lOass County home owners on
remodeling and repair work.

The year 1946 promises to inaugur-
ate one of the greatest eras in Ameri-
can history for home repairs and
modernization, according to estimates
released by Tile council of America
"Fe\v developments will contribute
more to employment and general
prosperity in any community," accor-
ding to R. E. Jordan chai^jnan of the
Council's Residential Construction
Committee.

Because of lack of materials and
manpower during the war, majority of
the county's 5,680 dwelling units are
in need of some kind of repair or re-
modeling work. Kitchen improvements
and modernization of bath rooms,

Outside paint jobs are

Porches also rank hi,h in «
Plans, according to the 1

roofmg and heating planft J
quired by many dwellings.

Home owners in Iowa ̂

an estimated $93,390,000 and J
the nation more than $5,500 ft
xur major repairs alone in tj,e

jfive years according to Jordan.,
funds, at low interest charg
commercial banks, savings an|

associations, credit unions and ,
savings banks, he pointed out

Munitions Ingredients
Fats and oils used in

are necessary also to i
war materials.

That best part of a good man's life—
His little, nameless unremembered acts
Of kindness and of love..

—WILLIAM WORDSWORTH

Christmas is the season of the open heart:

and the open door. Let none stand out in

the cold or be unremembered.
• • ' '.'• !

In this community of good fellows,1

where each helps share the other's happi-
\ --. - • .. .t - . .

ness and all do their part towards making

the Christmas season enjoyable for each

and everyone, it is a privilege to be in a.

position to serve you. We take great pleas-

ure in wishing you a Merry Christmas.

FARMERS CO-OP.

Wh«n Snow Lioc Softly
on the Hill

Now, when the fir tree* wear

white collar*, when the birds

make tiny stitches in the snow

and our footprints hurry toward*

the warmth of home and the

companionship of loved ones, it's

time to wish all our friend* the

fullest joy* of the Christma*

•eason. So, hello everybody . - •

and Merry Christmas!

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 — WE DELIVER

CHRISTMAS
IStHETIME
for friendliness, for the

open house and the

open heart BM M« m &»

THE SEASON'S BEST
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

'will have a nice Christmas too, and
How nice it is to see some of the ^&t ^ next year your loved ones will

boys back and taking their old places be in your mj,ist once mom

— BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

find, something of interest in our bits

of sense and nonsense. Wo wish you

in town. Eddie Ruggles and Hug.'i;

have picked up where they left off :
just like, they had always been therp.
And what a happy holiday the Anna
Hansen* family will have with all foui
boys at home again. It was good to see
the Hansen boys to-gether this week,. ;
..the first we'd seen them for a long,
time.

Mr. and
entertained

'Mrs. Elton Cbrfttenaen

a group of friends .at a

card party Tuesday evening: ?High'

Samuel Daughenbaugh

Married Recently

Miss Elaine M. Edsall, daughter of
Mr. aad Mrs. Ross Edsall of Fon-
tanell and Samuel J, Daughenbaugh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daughen-
baugh of Anita were married Thurs-
day afternoon, November 29 at three1

o'clock at the home of the bride's
parents. The Rev. A. J. Goodson per-
formed the ceremony.

The bridal couple were attended
by Mrs.. Robert Darling, sister of the
bridegroom, as matron-of-ihonor and
Richard Edsall, brother of the bride
as best man. < • . •

The bride graduated from the Fon-
tanelle high school with the class of
1941 and has been employed in the-
Greenfield Cooperative Creamery for
the past' two and a half years.

The bridegroom recently received
an honorable discharge from the Navy

where he served three and one-half
years, as seaman first class. He was a
farmer before entering the service.

Following the ceremony the young

couple took a short wedding trip. They
are making their home in Greenfield
at the present as Mrs. Daughenbaugh
is stiil working. Sam drives to Fon-

tanelle each day where he is employ-
;o*by the railroad.

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

1 f m
No, Mabel, you don't have to pay

anything for the birthday greeting in
song, but the girls would have ap-
preciated it if you had at least said
"thank you." And say, gals, the cook
will be having a birthday in a few
more weeks', "ho'pe you are in good
voice then*

1 f ' H J

Did you know that the author of
"The Night Before Christmas" is de-
scribed as a teacher, Doctor of Div-
inity and humanitarian who heard the
story of Saint Nicholas from, the
Dutch colonists in his neighborhood
and then^ wrote the poem to let child-
ren know that there is a good old
Saint Nick who loves all alike and

likes to give wirh no thought of any-
thing in return. This poem is the only
thing of its kind which Clement
Moore wrote.

1 f m
Thanks to you who have sent holi-

day greeting to us in the name of
the column. Especially to those people

,, „.., . , , , .whom we have never seen and who
McKibben with eleven members pre-1

' , _, . . ,, take time to tell us something 'about
The afternoon was spent socially i

. . . . , ., _. themselves. We hope you will always
m visiting and a contest. The Contest
winnetr was Mrs. Eit'on Christensen.

The next meeting will be December i
19 at the home of Mrs. Joe Klemish. I
At which time the club will have!
their Christmas party.

1 f m
Wouldn't it be swell if the weather

war. would coopeva'e and give us a
:litt,e warmer weather for the next
few days. It's hard on kids and par-

ients bo'h when programsare coming

'up and temperatures keep going down.
I They told us that the early morning
service on Christmas morning will be
very much worth getting out to hear.

1 f m
And now, Merry Christmas to

everyone at your house from Pa, the
cook and the small fry. Especially, to

the mail carriers, the Postoffice force
and the long suffering store people,

do we say may the next year be as

good, or better!

. by Ufa. L

'Clarl Titus. Low
Paul Barber a n ,nch was

'WfSv
-£&

The- Happy-Qc-Lucky club met last
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Frank

PEACE ON EARTH -GOOD W I L L
• • - TOWARD ALL M EN • • •

Charles and Geraldine

Gipple
Gipple Insurance Agency

x~x

SBBiiHaBim?Mmam»ms^^

. • ? « > •
This is the season of good ;;£
will, and, looking down the
long list of names of those"
who have shown their''
good will towards us in- ;.4< >
1945, w© come to yourst*1'^ [
We want'to thank you for* " '
this good will on your part,
and to send just the friend-
liest of wishes for your
happiness and cheer at
Christmastime. .

MARGUERITE

BREEN
RESTAURANT

WHEN we see little boys and girls shak-
ing hands with Santa Glaus this

thought conies to mind:

We would like our expression of appre-
ciation for your patronage to be a hearty
shake of the hand for each of you. As we
seem to he denied this opportunity, please
accept this, while a substitute for a hand-
shake, ae no lees sincere in wishing you a

HAPPY CHRISTMAS

ANITA POOL HALL
Helen and Myron

•k Of Iat greater value
than the most precious
jewe| or the most cost-
ly gift is happiness and
peace of spirit. Could
we wish more for you
this Christmas season
than its attainment?

For your line co-
operation and loyalty
to us in 1945 you have
«ur lasting gratitude.

Dr. G. M. ADAIR

Time To Hang Up
You Stocking

of the biggest
items in your Christmas
stocking this Yule season
of 1945 will be our note
of thanks to you and our
wish for the biggest,
merriest, happiest Christ-
mas you have ever had.

Spies - Legg
Motor Co.

ANITA T
riNIGHTLY 7:30, 9:30 ̂ St%3KAT. At

•' ',. '^nit •'' '

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.
3 Big Days

December 23rd, 24th, 25th

Ttra Mu.lcol TJw»
: OuHtrlpi Them All!

PICK'''

ME-UK

XMAS MATINEE 2:15

ALSO LATE NEWS

COLOR CARTOON

WED.&THLfRS.
December 26th and 27f

William BENDIX

pbii SILVERS

eWs and Car

MERCBANTS-See Your

mas Greeting On Our Screen ]

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"HIGH POWERED"

Starring ,:;

Robert Lowery .

December 28th and 29t
;-: -/fe ? • - . ' . ' " ™

)f The Pe

Starring

SATURDAY MATINfiE ISTART&G AT 2:15 P|

CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS PROGRA

"OnEartkPeae
will be presented at

•*•"> ;+.••+-•+ ••«•• 4- -f *
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAS

LUTHERAN CHURCH
• * • ' * • * • • » • . • » • -f,

General Repairing

Used Cars
Anita, Iowa

December 23rd, 7:30 p.m
The public Cordially Invi

HARK THE HERALD

ANGELS SING'
Once mote we assemble in
happy reunion to celebrate
the age-old tradition ol Christ-
mas. Short though the days,
long though the nights, the
glowing background of Christ-
mas makes all hearts light.

Recalling now the happy
relationships oi 1845 we wish
you the choicest blessings this
holy season can bestow.

Chas. & Merle
ROBISON

Service

Unsdfi$b.interest in others i* the key-

note of happiness at Christmastime.

May each gift yoUrfeceivf. R*$|tb'e *°ve

and devqtiorit ahd! bind the ties 5>^tome

and friendship more securely.

As for ouri'elyelifw«pipr^e.express

our appreciation for your loyalty to us m

I

CLAUSSEN
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METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:10 a. m.
Christmas program Sunday even-

ing at 8:00 p. m. The papeant "Find-
ing The Christmas Secret" will be
presented.

4. + 4. 4. + + + + 4- -f -f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
The subject of tho lesson-sermon

in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for Sunday, December 23, 1945,is "Is
the Universe, Including Man, Evolved
byAtomic Force?" The golden text is
"Sing unto the Lord, all the earth;
shew forth from day to day his sal-
vation. Declare his glory among the
heathen; his marvellous works among
all nations." (1 Chron, 16:23,24)

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.

"The, Wise Men and The Star."
Sunday School rehearsal at 2 p.m.
Union choir rehearsal at 3 p.m.
Children's Christmas Program at

7:30 p. m.
Christmas morning, Tuesday, Dec.

25th at 7:00 a.m.. Candle light musical
program by the united church choirs.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Shelled Unconscious

CENTPAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
-f + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t -

LINCOLN CENTER
I 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 - * - - * - *

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M.

Sunday School and Christmas re-
hearsal at 9 a. m.

Divine Services at 10 a. m.
Note the change in time of Sunday

School- 9 a .m. The last rehearsal for
the Children's Xmas Program will be
held at this time.

Children's Xmas Program Sunday
evening at 7:30. Children meet in the
cTiurch basement at 7 p. m.

Christmas Day services at 10:30 am
New Year's Eve services, Dec. 31 at

8:00 p. m.
Walther League "Watch Party" af-

ter the N«w Year's Eve services.
New Year's Day services with

Communion at 10:30 a. m.

Hanky Hint
Drop phlegm - covered handker-

chiefs in a covered feasin or pau
half-filled with cold salt water, us-
ing a tablespoon of salt to a gallon
of water. When a number have
accumulated, wash thoroughly in hot
suds. The salt "cuts" the phlegm
and makes the laundering pleas-
anter.

Handy Hangers
Keep a supply of clean wooden

coat hangers handy while you iron
dresses, blouses, jackets, or the
men's shirts. As each garment is
finished slip it on a hanger. This
prevents wrinkles and saves fold-
ing time. When you are through,
you can hang the garments away
without further handling.

CHRISTMAS

WHILE FLYING over Germany,
AAF Sergeant Alfred D. Reckley,
Pittsburgh, Pa., a radio operator,
was knocked unconscious by flack
and didn't know what hit him until
he awoke back at his air field. Now
he is at Halloran General Hospital,
Staten Island. N. ¥., discovering
how Victory Loan dollars help the
wounded, and he is doing fine.

I DAY
ETIN G S

Today's grownups are only yes-

terday's children who once

stood before a fireplace on the

Christmas Eves of the past, or

who, just before Christmas,

were as good as they could be.

The heart of the Christmas

season is friendship and eternal

youth, and we could not ask for

finer friends than ours. It makes

us happy to greet all our friends

this Christmas season of 1945

with the best of Yuletide

wishes.

Edwin Garside Hardware
Phone 25 Anita, Iowa

• The long awaited 'occasion is ,
here—CHRISTMAS—and with it
the opportunity of renewing friend-
ships. We cannot tell you how much
these friendships have meant to us.
We treasure them, every one.

Let us celebrate the Yuletide with
rejoicing and good cheer. Let us
celebrate it with a genuine thank-
fulness in our hearts for the bless-

ings that have been ours to enjoy.

REINIER
— PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK —

Christmas Is always a welcome
event with us, for two reasons:

First, bacauia we enjoy the
spirit of friendliness that is all-pre-
vailing; second, because it affords
an appropriate opportunity of ex-
pressing our sincere appreciation
for your valued patronage.

It has, indeed, been a pleasure
to serve you, and in sending you
our best wishes for A | Merry
Christmas we do to with the hope
that the Christina* season of 1945
will transcend all of its predeces-
sors in real happiness for you.

FAMILY
Shoe Store

ATLANTIC. IOWA

PEACE ON EARTH

^Joyows^
Christmas

~k Of far greater value
than the most precious
jewel or the most cost-
ly gift is happiness and
peace of spirit. Could
we wish more for you
this Christmas season
than its attainment?

For your fine co-
operation and loyalty
to us in 1945 you have
our lasting gratitude.

Economy
Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa

4 4 4

'"pHERE are a thousand and

one ways of extending the

season's greetings to you, but no

words we can put into writing,

no words we can frame with our

lips, ring with more sincerity

than the old'f ashioned greeting—

ERR! CHRISTMAS
; TO YOU :

SUPER SERVICE OIL CO.
JERRY FINNERTY, Prop. Phone 160 — Anita, Iowa

mtmas 1945
Ours to Cherish—The

Precious Gift of Peace

Once again the world can
fully enjoy the true Christ-
mas spirit.

MERRY CHRISTMAS?

West Iowa Telephone Co.

Make this a real happy
Ghristmas. Many /ami-
lies are reunited arid
others will be soon, so
this is a Christmas to
enjoy to the fullest.
The true spirit of the
Yuletide Seasob burns
brightly once again.
UNOUS IAKINO COMPANY

BAKERS OP HARVEST •READ
FOR OVER 45 YEARS

Of Such Stuff

"Li. W'LLAW) "'TOWS

on wo
have guessed that T

e

-•SttarisfaHflwounded in doing so. U beenl
• * • I

Brownton mothers insisted that* I
weather was still toa cold? S f̂
Spring was hi the air "TnD

 rf|
really shouldn't go,'" Mrs L ul
admonished. ' Adan«l

But the. boys were sure that <
•rning days had returned. "Last nna|
ta'B a softie!" yelled Zeke DavSsonI
biggest boy in Joe's grade a??'«
Jumped hilariously into the wae r
Parson Creek. er '

Zeke came up, teeth chati

«5 tS**^ C°ld>" he sputtered- 1But splashes came in rapid suJ
cession as each boy met the ,£3
lenge. Finally Joe was left alone«
the bank. '.'Joe's a softie!" can
the cry.

Joe could barely swim. But
stepped off the sloping mud ba
into the edge of the creek "J0(
a soft—" i
.The taunt was lost in a gasp .

Zeke doubled up, anguish on
face. "Zeke's got cramps!" the fa
yelled excitedly.
. Zeke made it to shore in spite i
his pains but Joe, attempting i
help, fell Into the swimming hol<
beyond his depth. Two of the I
had to pull him out, shivering

[ "Disregarding the cross fire of I
enemy's machine guns."

cqld and spitting water. "Joe's
^Sftiet"

* * *
"Disregarding the cross fire of

enemy's machitfe guns, Pfc. Josep!
W. Adams'carried a wounded
one hundred yards to the saf<
of a shell hole," Brownton read
the .official citation as printed
the Messenger.
• ' ; . * * »

It was the last .half of the nin
inning. Brownton High, one run I
hind, had men on second and thii
Joe was at bat. "Come on, Ji
Give us a bingle!" "A hit means I
old ball game!" "Just a little"
glel" J .

The pitch looked good and J<x
swung hard. "Strike three. Youn
out I" the umpire pronounced.

Brownton rooters groaned. Son
body said-it, not loud, but clear
"Joe's a sissy! What can you
pect from a boy who plays
piano?" ,,

Joe hadn't particularly wanteflj
take piano lessons. But arc
stances had combined against.
Mrs. Adams was the mother of _
boys. She loved music and r
dreamed of a daughter who wo
sing and play. Each time, after
first boy, she had prayed for a «"
Joe was the youngest-and n<
girl. When Joe was ten, his tau
accepted a piano in payment «
old account. There, then, was
piano in the Adams home, i"
was Mrs. Adams' longing for a '
ented child. There was Joe.
sic is ennobling," Mrs. Adams
sisted. It was as inevitable as

"Pfc. Adams, after si
enemy snipers with rifle n .
out' and brought in a second
injured man, this time sustain
wound in the leg from a mac

gun bullet."

"Boy. te this a day to shootfl"
Come on, Joe, let's go hunting.

Joe wasn't too resPonb
 he cou

shooting was the one tmnB
do as well as the other boys.

"If I had a gun like tiwi d
your dad'si I'd go hunting CM
one argued, v "1

They tried boyish flatter)^
can shoot better'n any OI " lo

"But I don't much u™

"JOC'a a killer!"
« • •

Yes, Brownton had
its very own. He lay
bed in Italy -J

nurse. "Now
he told her. .
and I'nv proud to fi«i R
hero stuff is all «». ^
hero. You know, ̂  u^;
is play the piano. An> • vull

my home town w"1

,I'm just a sissy!

UP
wr

,•„
do
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Granular Superphosphate
We will have 5 Carloads of

- GRANULAR SUPERPHOSPHATE 0-19-0 -

on track between January 8 and February 15.

Price is $29.85

The advantages of Granular Superphosphate over
the regular powdered 0-20-0 are:
1. Granulation prevents loss when spreading phos-
phate on a windy day.

2. It will not set-up or cake.
3. Easy spreading, free flowing.

4. Uniform distribution on field.

ORDER NOW

Burke Bros.

UNION CLUB

Mrs. Maude Suplee opened her hoir.«
Wednesday "'for the regular meeting

iof the Union club. A covered dish
dinner was served at noon. An ex-
change of gifts was enjoyed and the
ladies quilted during the. afternoon.
An election of officers for thei comi-

ling year was also held. Mrs. Wiliiatn
Steele was elected as President; Mrs.
William Wahlert as vice president;
Mlrs. Robert Wilson, secretary and
Mrs. Ruby Biggs as treasurer.,

Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

WILLIAM BENDIX EMERGES
AS .GREAT SCREEN LOVER

There's something new on the hori-
zon! There's new excitement in the
air! There's a great lover on the

screen! "The Thrill" is here!
Hold on to your hat—and get a

firm, grip on your funny bone—for
'The Thrill" is none other than Wm.

Bendix who, starred with Joan Blon-
dell and Phil Silvers in 20th Century-
Fox's riotous new comedy, "Don Juan
Quilligan," opening Wednesday, Dec.

26th at the Anita Theatre.

FORMER RESIDENT MARRIED

^____ *?
igg^

Mr. and Mis. Rex Miller have re-
ceived an announcement telling of th

j marriage of their cousin, Dr. Max
Wagner Harry to 'Miss Mary Jean
Cross on November 19th, 1945 at the
First Presbyterian Church at Yakima,
Washington.

Dr. Max Harry is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. C. E. Harry, former Anita
residents, now living in California.
After finishing High School Dr. Max

(attended school at the Iowa State
College at Ames. He. has recently
been discharged from the service.

MR. and MRS. HENRY MADUFF
Wish all their friends a Merry

Christmas and a Very
Happy New Year.

We thank you for your
Patronage during the
Past Year a|§ Wish
E V EXRir O H E

FOUND—Tire and wh«el. Have
same by identifying and paying for j

ad. Shaffer Garage.

CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL PROGRAM SUNDAY

An old fashioned Christmas pro-
gram, is planned for all children of
Congregational families on Sunday
evening, 'December 23. Treats and a
tree, carols and Christmas 'pieces'.
Little folks and young folks as well
as Sunday School children are invited.

Boys and girls in Europe: Norway,
Holland, England, France and etc.
are hungry and cold. An offering will
be-asked for.

O. D. O CLUB

FOR RENT—7 room house, modern
See Harold Barber. 51-1-c

For Portable Feed 'Grinding
Phone 28 collect Atlantic. 49-4-x

Phone your news to The Tribune.

Mrs., Guy Hayter was elected pres-
ident of the O. D. O. club at' thear
regular meeting held at the home ot
Mrs. Ross Nelson northwest of Anita
recently. Mrs. Fred WohKeiber wasi

! elected vice president. and Mrs.
I Nelson treasurer and Mrs. Harold
Cooper reporter. A 12-.30 dinner -was
served to the nine member's present
and the afternoon was spent with
contests and a Christmas grab bag.
Winners- of the contests include Mrs.
Cecil McCord and Mrs. Harold Cooper
The next meeting will be with Mtrs.
Carl Neiman.

i ,
'

lilhw

IN THE DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IOWA,, IN AND FOR

CASg COUNTY

Santa Claus would never get
down the chimney with our
load of good wishes for a
Merry Christmas to the
people of this community,
because he just couldn't
squeeze through.

You've been mighty good
to us and we appreciate it
beyond words. We want you
to enjoy Christmas this sea-
son of 1945 as never before.

E. C. Dorsey

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF

4

Oscar C. Wheeler, Deceased.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
Executrix.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executrix of the
tate of Oscar C. Wheekr late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. AH parsons"
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

JDated this 17th day of December,
A, D., 1945.

Juivetta M. Whether, Executrix of
said estate.

By Rasmussen and Rasmussen,
Attorney for said estate. 51-3-c

- And A Happy New Year •
__|̂

Delivery Mon. instead of Tue. next wk.

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 .— . , ''Anita, Iowa

Again may you bow the. fragrance
01 hemlock, pine and holly.
Again may friendly voices call
A greeting warm and jolly;
And again may the meaning of

Christmas, ,;o
Deep and still more true
Bring faith and hope and gladness
To the hearts of yours and you.

Chester A. Long

HOLIDAY
S EAS O N

ioaM

BRIN«IN« BEST I
WISHES FOR A

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

• The WRIENDSANDNEW
here—CHRI& ̂ fj"^
the opportunity . , , , . ,>ld-fashloned over
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THE QUEST OF HAPPINESS

Hark! The Herald Angels sing.
Once again the air is filled with
song and music ... the music of
the spheres. Once again it's
Christmas with all that this sacred
holiday implies.

We hope that this Christmas
of 1945 will be a truly happy
Christmas for you and yours.

ANITA MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

has ever been the ultimate goal of human beings.

Some find happiness in one way; gome in another;

and many never find it at all. Whatever toad you
may have been taking in your put*jtft-of happiness,

may your fondest "hopes be realfeei^during this

Christmas season of 1945.

One other thought: we want every one of you to

know that we deeply appreciate everything you have

done for us during the past year.

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

well is to bring joy to every-
one we can. This, we believe, is the
spirit of this community . « . . one
of the important reasons wHJr liv-
ing here affords such genuine
pleasure.

To you who have stood by v» so
faithfully during the year 1945 we
wish a whole world of happiness
pressed into this Christmas season.
Merry Christmas to you and to
every manlier of your family.

*

Colonial Baking
Company

C. C. HAMM, Representative
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MUSIC SERVICE in their processional march from th«
__ • narthex to the choir platform. This

year is the twenty-sixth annual obser-
vance of this ceremony participated
in by three church choirs under the
leadership of Mrs. Raymond Lanta
'with Mrs. Laura Stone at the piano.

' union music service Christina*
7 a. m.. will be held at th«

ational church, Tuesday, Dec-
25 at seven o'clock. A united

{choir of 20 -30 voices will rend-
'hew Christmas contata - "The

Of Bethlehem." Tha darkened
I nil be lit with candles and

lir members will carry candles

FROM OUR OLD FILES!
News Of Days Gone By

aeason was held at the K. of P. Hall
last Friday evening. Ho.sts for tho
evening were Fred Wolleber, H'aro.a
Cooper and Chas. Robinson.

In 1944
30,000
night

Clnb
Were ™ estimatedthe America°

A, baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Barber on December
10th., He
Harold.

has been named Marvia

Christmas Is All of These
Christmas is the good will shared at
the family hearth; the carol sung to-
gether; the candle in the window, the
glowing faces gathered around the
festive'board. And it is much more
—ever eo much more!

We cannot begin to put into words
all that Christmas is, nor begirt to
express how ardently we wish for you
the complete enjoyment of Christmas.
So, all we can say to you, kind friends,
is Merry Christmas To You.

10 Years Ago
December 19th, 1935

John Kopp, 14, a son of Mr. and

Mrs. Prank Kopp of Lincoln township Max Walker living northeast of the
and a freehman in the Anita High city had a shipment of fat hogs on
school was seriously injured near the the Omaha market last Thursday. Ho
intersection of Main Street and Rose' received within five centg of the top
Hill Avenue Saturday afternoon when
he was struck by an auto driven by
Arthur H. Arend of Waterloo. .the Congregational Sunday School en-

'joyed a party last Saturday evening
Mrs. Howard Gissibl and daughter at the home of Anna Belle and M'aric

Pauline-were injured Saturday after-
noon on Highway No. Six, one milo
frest of Wiota when the car in which
they were riding figured in a headon
collision with a car driven by Mrs.
Alice 'Trailer of Atlantic.

'The membors of the Fidelas c'ass o;'

25 Years
December 23, 1920

ANITA HI-LITES

There is much stir1 and bustle at
the school these days, what with an
operetta being given by the 'grades
on Thursday evening and a play by
the High School group Friday morning

A'.so big expectations regarding
Santa Klaus and his coming looms
large on the horizon as the High
School prepares for their party 0:1
Friday afternoon.

WHY THE, CHIMES RANG

An adaptation from the story, givei:
by the freshmen. Act 1 Scene 1

George is home from the

IMtrs. Mary Wilson was down at Co]-
fax the last of the week visiting Chas.
D. Robinson, who 'is taking treat-

Time, Christmas Eve.; Place. Tho
oor little home of Pedro. Character

n order of appearance- Granny,

University hospital in Iowa City monts there,
where he has been a patient for sw-
ral weeks.

lolden Rule Dept. Store
"Best for Less"

Three inches of snow fell in Anita
ast Saturday.

\
A. J. Kopp is the owner of a new

Chevrolet truck purchaged recently
from 0. W. Shaffer & Son.

15 Years Ago
December 18, 1930 „

I •*

Several of the checks stolen front
the RUM Grain Co. two weeks ago
lave put in their appearance. Four
of the checks which have come iii
were forged in the name of P. C.
Morris and all of them were made for
the sape amount, $17.92.

'.Mrs. B. D. Forshay was a Des
Moines visitor the last of the week.

Wi'Il Mclntyre returned home a few
days ago from Canada where he had
been for several months.

Chas. L. Wilson has been critically
ill, but is improved at this time,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brodersen are the
happy parents of a baby daughter
who was bom last Thursday at the
Atlantic hospital.

Mrs. L. K. Nicho^ of Walnut visit-
ed in the city the last of the w»sk
with her parents, Andrew Weigant
and wife and her sister, Mrs. G. A

Roe and family. -" •

The marriage of Henry Elits and
Mrs. Kate Mass was quietly solemizec
Wednesday afternoon at the home o:
Rev. F, W. Heinke in Franklin town
ship.

The first farmers dance of the

Farm-Master 4-Ft.

Sears Farm-Master

Harness
Heavy brown harness leather; fin-
est workmanship. Brown steerhids
leather. Rust resisting rubberized
hardware. Stitched with finest
quality thread. Just the ticket for
general farm work. 69 95

Self-feeders "Tnarltet hogs more
quickly with 30% lew feed than
hand feeding. Strongly built to
withstand roughest use by heavy
hogs.

Pure Whtfe Cotton

Filter Discs

25'
T h i c k and
H u f f y f o r
n a x i m u m
s t r - e n g t h
rad efficien-
cy. Essential
for Grade A
milk.

Comfortable

Sweat Pads

59'

'Electrikbroom*
Newest addition to household elec-

tric cleaning apparatus is a cross
between a broom and a vacuum
sweeper. It weighs a mere 6%
pounds and has a plastic cup which
is emptied after sweeping, instead oj
the usual dust bag.

Eurns; Little brother, Richard Bean;
Pedro, Lloyd Denny;

Scene 2 A street scene - Christmaa
eve. Old lady, Janice Ke'.ly;

Act 3 Place1, The Great Church.

'Choir; Clergyman, Terry Harris;
Loyal Anderson Charles Petersen;
Queen, Joan Highley; Ladies in wait-
ing, Dixie Buttolph, Jo Gissibl;
Flower girls Mruryl Rathman, Marie
Stepjiensen, Marilyn Anderson, La-
Vonne Jensen., Nadine Myers.
Mian with the book,Jerry Grinstead.
Man with the gold, Arnojd Petersen.

Plan on hearing Wesley , Flanery
at the HSgh School Monday morning
Jan. 7, 1946 at 9 o'clock, on "Wings
over tomorrow" dn which he gives
latest information on the A B C's of
Aeronautics presented with up to the
minute models. Watch later papers
for full details.,

ToOnfeAndAU!
/CHILDREN looking out
V/ of the window at a des-
olate landscape try to catch
a glimpse of a mythical
sleigh drawn by mythical
reindeer. But there is naught
that is mythical about the
spirit of Christmas that
transforms the commonplace.
That Christmas o*f 1945 may
be for you the happiest
Christmas of all is our sin-
Cere wish.

Anita Bakery

Old gold col-
or drill. About
12-inch draft.
Sturdy . • •
yet soft. Gives
real protec-
tion.

All Purpose

Pump Jack

4695
Pumps water for livestock,
household. Safe, fully en-
closed gears. Stow upstroke,
quick stroke. Adjustable
from 4 to 6 Inches.

Farm-Master
Single Unit

Milkers
ss:i9ifgl

jacks, P°wer to,
other uses. '
wheel magneto.

«'•
3995

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
7 antic Iowa

Phone 1111

zVccept our hearty thanks

for the pleasant business associations of the

past year. Once again we say

Merry Christmas!
Ajtv now comes another

Christmas to be addetf to your store of memo-

ries. We hope this Christmas of 1945 will be a
^very enjoyable one — a truly happy one — ful-

filling all the fine traditions of Christmas.

ANITA BEAUTY PARLOR
i

BOWENS STORE

Wm. CLAUSSEN, Plumbing

HOWARD LETT, Trucking

MILLERS LOCKERS

1 VANITY BEAUTY SHOP

CHAS. WALKER, Attorney

Dr. WEIMER, Veterinarian

Lindblom Radio and Electric Shop Dr. P. T. WILLIAMS, Dentist

[llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltltlltlllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllH
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N O W N SERVICE

Sgt, Bill Millholiin notified his

Tha prevailing spirit of good

w;|| embraces us all during
this joyous season. W<9r loo,
want to extend to you per-
sonally our hearty ̂ good
wishes for an exceptfbnally

MERRf
CHRISTMAS
Electric Hot

Heaters

AARON
•

par-
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Millholiin

that he is at Camp Grant, 111. wait.

ing for his discharge from the ser-
,*ice and would be home the last of
^Ke week,

Sgt. Hugh Bowen received his dis-
charge from the service at Camp

Grant, Illinois last week and returned
to Anita to the home of his mother,
Mrs. Myrtle Bowen.

"• -

T|4 Robert L. Wheatley, S0n of Mr.

Wheatley was

arrived in the
States on the, D. Farragut Sunday.

^

and baby daughter are living with her
parents at Renwick.

Wm.. Watson, who has been at th-:- "«"«"i, wno nas oeem at tn-: u. fc, a. met with Mrs. George Mor-
Bushnell hospital at Blrigham City.igan for their Christmas party. ; A
T T*._ i_ n . • r'-

PAST MATRONS CLUB

The Past Matron's club of the
0. E, S. met with Mrs. George Mor-

Utah for severaj months has

ceived his medical discharge and has one o'clock at prettily decorated tawea
returned to the home, of his parents, with eighteen members present to f n-
Mr. and DWIrs. Richard Watson.

Staff Sgt. Raymond L. Winther,

joy the affair. A Christmas grab-bag
was held and the "Mystery Friend"
drawing was also held. Each member___ ^ _______ .....

ha* been in the European War was'gWn a^rett*"ctotmls" tree|nd

and Mrs. Frank
scheduled to have

Jack Mitchell S. B. 2,'c arrived in
Anita Wednesday morning after re-

ceiving his discharge at Minneapolis,
Minn. Jack has been overseas in the
South 'Placific.

Theater for some time arrived in the
States last Saturday on the Admiral

jClapps. Sgt. Winther called his par-
ent's, IMr. and Mrs. Jens Winther from
Norfolk, Virginia, on Monday after-
noon and told them he expected to
be home in a few days. At that' time
he didn't know what camp he would
be sent to for instructions.

on a limb the name of a member was
written. The memb4r drawing a name
was to plan to do something nice for
the 'Mystery Friend during the year.
The rest of the afternoon was spent
with games and contests. Mrs. Mor-
gan had her home decorated with
Christmas decoration.

S|Sgt. Norman Hofmeister who is
in the Army Air Corp is scheduled to
receive a discharge and. when last
heard from, was at Honolulu waiting

be brought to the States. His wife

THE ROYAL NEIGHBORS LODGE
Mrs. E. B. Luman opened, her home

last Friday afternoon for the regular
meeting of the Royal Neighbors Lodge
There were eleven members and one
guest, Mrs. Ida Reynolds present. At
the close of the session a pot luck
lunch was served. The guests enjoyed
a grab bag and the home was nicely
decorated in the Christmas spirjfi

:overed dish luncheon, was served.at

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB.

IMIrs. Frank Kramer entertained ,the

D. D. Pinochle club at a Christmas
party at her home ]ast Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and
Miss Martha Kramer were guests.
Mrs. Keiith Chadwick held high score
with Mrs. Mbble Spiker as runner-up
and Mrs. Dorsey held low score. A
Christmas grab-bag was enjoyed by
those taking part. Lunch was served.
The next meeting wi'il be with Mrs.
H. J. Chadwick.

THE SEW-A-B1T CLUB

A 'Christmas party was enjoyed
by the members of the Sew-ta-bit club
and ...their;. families at' the Leonard
Bailey home; Saturday evening of last
iweek, Game.9, contests and a grab-«bag
was enjoyed, Supper was served.

* * * * * * * *

THE IDEAL GIFT . . . . "

|Boi Chocolates $ 1 -$sl
Gifts for Ser

SACHfTS
'

BATH|6lL

PERFtfME

GIFT SOAP

Gifts for All
GAMES

BIBLES

Gifts for Him i
PIPES

TOBACCO

ISTMAS
*The New Year is

like a ship coming in,

its hold crammed with

a precious cargo from

ports unknown.
. '-si

It is our earnest

hope that its arrival

will mean for you much
that was unexpected in

both material and •spir-

itual blessings.

PICTURES

STATIONERY

•I Anita Feed Co.
LIGHTERS

BILLFOLDS

•Costume Jewelry-
* GIFTS FOR HER *

TOILET SETS

J r :
BATHtPOlWDER

COSTUME JEWELRYt- ' *

COMB & BRUSH SETS

* GIFTS FOR ALL *

CARD GAMES

SCRAP BOOKS

PHOTO ALBUMS

CRIBBAGE BOARDS

. • '

* * GIFTS FOR HIM * *

FITTED CASES

SHAVING SETS

SMOKING SETS

MILITARY BRUSH SETg
, . "• , ";>•

. —

Popular Sheet
•':'*» YA • • " / • .-; -.. • ' . . . • f -

MATTHEWS REXALL
_^'-JL& 'V 3i. - ™ _ . . _ •*• - •"" •' ..

A D U F F ' S

Closed All Day Xmas

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

Former Anita Resident
Passed Away Dec. 13th

Mrs. W. H. Wagner received a
message last Friday morning that

r sister-in-law, (Mrs. John M. Row-
land had passed away at a hospital
in Independance, Iowa,' about^lO o'-
clock Thursday evening. Mrsi! Rowl-
and had submitted to a major opera-
tion last summer from, which she
never fully .recovered.

Birde Van Slyke, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Van Slyke was
born on a farm north of Anita March
11, 1875. She grew to young woman-
hood in this community and on Dec.
21st, 1898, was united in marriage to
John M. Rowland and to this union
five children were born. In 1918 Mr.
and Mrs. Rowland and their family
moved to a farm near Independence,
Iowa and in 1930 moved into the city
making that place ^their home, Mrs.

Rowland was very active in the Farm "
Bureau, Presbyterian' church and the

arden club of that city.

Surviving are her hustiand, four
children, Meredith, Mrs. Nadine Heff-
ernan, Mrs. Mildred Weepie all of
Independence; and Van of Portland,
Oregon; A sister, Mrs. Roy Dilley of
Fontan'elle; a brother, Lee Van Slyke •-;
of Oakland, Cal., eight grandchildren.
Mrs. Cynthia Blue of Anita is an /
aunt. Funeral services were held Sat-
urday with burial in Independence.

E Z CHAPTER OF P. E. O. MET

Mrs. Solon Kams was hostess at the
regular meeting of the E Z Chapter
P. E. O. Tuesday afternoon at her
home. A Christinas program was giv-
en, under the direction of Mrs. Eric
Osen and. Mrs. G. M. Adair. Dainty
refreshments were served by the hos-
tess.,

FROM EACH OF US
TO ALL OF YOU

Wilbur Matthew., Reg. Phar.
Anita, Iowa.

Hwr that horn! Hear that
excitement in the air, that
laughter! It'* Chriftroai,
neighbor, the moit hope-
ful Christmas in yearsl

Imbued with thii buoy-
ant ipirtt of hope we ex-
press our wish for a genu-
ina Merry Christmas to all
our IHenids and patron*.

ChadwickBros
General Trucking

i There's no place like home when
Christmas comes around, apd there'i

' no time like right now to wish all
you kindly home folks the merriest

, Christmas ever.
It has been a privilege and a pleas-

ure to have served you-ia 1945, and
•we look forward to your, continued
friendship.

* A LOT OF GO'OJD VALUES FOR *
LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS

Robinson Hardware
PHONE 20 WIOTA,IOWA



Little Kid
«a-

By WILLIAM J. MURDOCH

I 'Mrs. Andre, N€,son has ̂  ̂

fmed to her homc with a bad

of flu.

The Anita Tribune, Thursday, December 20, 1945

RS. HASTINGS woke ^ith a
start. She lay to the dark, feel-

ing her heart pound while she men- '
.'tally routed the fear remaining from
'her nightmare. Outside the wind.
'mournfully hunyned a lonely song
if summer midnight. A storm was
ibrewing: they would; all need light |
•blankets. Mrs. Hastings reached for '
ij,er robe on the chair beside the
table.

Then she remembered the quarrel
«ith Frankie. Not a quarrel, really,
for her first-born carried his 16
years in a manner that would not
.permit of bickering. But he had been
resentful when she chided him for
buying her a bottle of perfume with

•.(he money he had earned on his
'.fast Saturday of helping at the cor-
ner grocery.

Frankie was a fine, splendid boy
to think of his mother when he re-
ceived compensation for his first job.
jut she wanted him tp learn the
.value of money, to realize that, at
.'this time there were more im-
portant things than luxuries. At the
ijiupper table, however, when she
[taw his stormy, sullen face she knew
the had been cruel not to withhold
'her criticism until he had tasted all
the sweetness of his gesture1.

Mrs. Hastings tiptoed into Jackie's
iroom. She covered him, and as she
[ijooked down at the child she re-
•called Frankie at that age. He was

iitive and highstrung even then.
Bow many, many hpurs he had
jspent in the lonesome, sparsely fur-
inished spare room on the \third
';floor, banished there tp reflect upon

moody willfulness! It seemed
[but yesterday. Mrs. Hastings kissed
•Jackie and left noiselessly.

Softly she opened the door of
Frahkie's room and peeped in. His
[bed was empty, its spread unruf-
ifled. She turned abruptly and hur-
liied back to her own room. The
[hands on the clock pointed to 12:45.
{Mrs. Hastings was. frightened.
[Frankie wasn't the type to stay out
[late just because his. father was
[away on a business trip. He had left
[the house early in the evening to gp
to a show with Tim Strong and Joe
Dietrich. But now it was nearly one
'o'clock! •- ,-

What if Frankie were in some hos-
calling for her? There was no

_ tone in the house; she couldn't
be reached. What if his injured feel-
lings had spurred him to hurt her
(by running away? And there were
|M many young boys joining the
[armed services. ...

Jackie would be safe,alone for a
«Mrt time. Mrs» Hastings went
to her bedroom and dressed. A few
jntoutes later she hurried to the
Dietrichs' house in the next block.
!n was dark, and Joe, when he was
'(•wakened by his father in answer to
JMra. Hastings's imperative knock,
I'Only increased 'her anxiety. "Tim
«nd I left Frankie at the corner

ago, Mrs. Hastings," the boy
sleepily. "Gosh, I hope noth-

ing s wrong!"
"Thanks, Joe," said Mrs. Has-

ijngs. She wanted to run, hard and
j«st. .anywhere. "No, nothing's
[wrong."

Nothing wrong? Mrs. Hastings
on the sidewalk in front of the
• There was only one thing to

; one place to go. She lowered her
[nead to the gathering storm and
|«Mted. She ran a block, then

then ran until she reached
Police station, breathless and
with dread. The toterview with

desk sergeant' was 'brief and
He was polite, cold and de-

Mrs. Hastings steeled her-
a blow at the officer glanced

'gh reports.Ith
But there was nothing there for

• r, not even hope, for now Frankie
alone somewhere, beyond her
Mrs. Hastings escaped to the
air outside. Frankie, Frankie.

She let herself into the house. Tor-
lemed her nerves ragged, she all
» £ iapsed mto a chair- If onlv

ie had been more understanding!
A footfall in the upper hallway

her. "Jackie?" she called,,
to keep her voice calm.
is it, dear?"

.f m cold. I want a blanket."
-Mrs. Hastings rose quickly.

!" she cried, running up
g««.|f "Frankie, where have"16

. Ws «y«8 avertedtearful smile. He rubbed
through hta tousled hair

ucked « • f c J« o f Ma
, . "In t h e

r.°om," he said in a low voice.
umer of "collection came
Hastings

JfOVl i»ed to send
e me out of my
aaked .elf̂ on-

(hunting: seasons

HINT, I»K<K;HAMS.
VII.DLIFE

i -.

s and bird populations

high, and most of the
' are closed, winter

storms will definitely reduce the num-
ber that will enter the breeding

season next spring. This is particu)-i
arly true of quail. Although losses
will occur during hard winters in spita
of efforts to prfiVent them, mortality

• Measured by the span of
years, it has been a long, long
time since that first Christmas
night, but it might have been
but yesterday when we meas-
ure the spirit of kindness which
Christmastime releases.

Christmas means happiness,
ana Christmas happiness is to
be shared. We want to share
our 1945 Christmas happiness
with you.

Stagers Cafe

imsimos

may be cut' down by effective winter
feeding. When bad , weather sets in,

| birds must go to heavy cover for shel-
ter or perish from the cold. If feed
is available in or near cover, the birds
may survive. If not, wildlife has two
choices- -that of staying in sheltered
areas and suffering from hunger or
leaving the shelter and being subjected
t'o natural hazards in tha open country

TOWERING ABOVE A CARE-BOUND WORLD IS THE1

CAREFREE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS. INDEPENDENT OF

TIME, INDEPENDENT OF PLACE, INDEPENDENT OF

CIRCUMSTANCE, IT EMBRACES ALL NONE

ESCAPE ITS MASIC SPELL

CAN

Santa Claus would never get •
down the chimney with our j
load of gpod wishes for a
Merry Christmas to the
people of this community,

because he just couldn't

squeeze through.

You've been mighty good
to us and we appreciate it
beyond words. We want you
to enjoy Christmas this sea-

ton of 1945 as never before.

MILLARDS
Blacksmith Shop

FOR YOUR MANY EVIDENCES OF GOOD WILL IN

1945 WE SINCERELY THANK YOU.

White Front Coffee Shop

Christmas
vnzand M

to our friends and>ajbig, hearty Christ-

mas wish to you all, this merry, merry

Christmas season.

Looking back over the year calls to

mind our greatest source of pleasure has

been our contact with folks like you.

Dement Implement Co.
— COMPLETE LINE OF I. H. C. PARTS —

Phone 59 — Anita, Iowa

Each year thousands of sportsmen,
school groups, boy scout's, conserva-

tion officials and others establish
and maintain winter feeding stations.
Through their efforts thousands of
birds and animals come through the
winter that otherwise 'would not sur-.
vive. You can aid in this conservation
effort by establishing and maintain-
ing a feeding station in your vicinity.

Hello Kiddies!
— I'LL BE SEEING YOU IN ANITA —

Dec. 22nd &
The Greater Anita Club has arranged for me to

come to Anita on these dates to meet you. Come over
to the Anita Theatre Saturday, December 22, where
you can see a Free Show at 2:30 and I will pass out
gifts. Then come to the^Anita Park on Monday, Dec.
24, at 3:00 o'clock and get a big sack of candy — I'll
Be Looking For You.

i
Most Anita Stores will remain open Evenings until
December 24th, inclusive. They will be closed All
Day Christmas.

S TA\M AT HOLY

Greeting*-
^7 FR-OMFROM

ICHOLAS

presSen y^u «»Sfla5v?d «bout my
-SOT. and i felt WV cheap

a« evening. You were in
I came home; and I

I could square my-

*ent"upato '*" W*y l <Ud U l

Goshe8rf~1>m 8orpyi Mom, honest.
up?.,'

 a° you suppose I'll ever grow

her voice unnaturally
Hastings held Frankie

would grow up. He
night, and she was

..._„ ..... himself like a little
time ttle F«»nkie-tor the first

dose

The prevailing spirit of good

will embraces us oil during

this joyous season. We. too,

want to extend to you per-

sonally our hearty good
wishes for an exceptionally

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

NORBERG
PLUMBING &

APPLIANCES |
***********

A BLANKET of snow on the roof,
A peace and stillness and warmth
and firelight, the lovely litter of Christ-
mas on the living room fleer. Certainly
there's a Santa Claus, and as we wish
you a Merry Christmas we add this
wish for good measure: May good old
St. Nicholas come laden, this Christ-
mas of IMS, with more of the good
things of life for you than yon have
ever before enjoyed.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Merlyn Haszard - Station Oper.

Carl F. Moore - Distributor

ERAN CHURCH

the Holy Cross
presented a very em-
Sunday evening in

The program entitled
eacet!"'was told in words*

AS the light of Christmas age 8howinfr how the Peace

AA , j ,. , . od and Man was lost when
*• our faces and lightens c „ . , „ . . . •^ . parents fell mto sm; how

turn OUT thoughts from Ol^ce was promised through the
Others. For this is the spirite of the Messiah; how this

light of day in a stable -°e was restored when the Prince
.. i j.' Peace, the Christ Child, was bom tothousand years ago, „„_ ...̂  ^!_J ^:_ 0_ .
dured evei since.

'save sinful mankind. This Peace of

May God bless ajfo.
dear ones and inter,
home this Christ11 holi"

Fred

A. NI T A.Unton this
a.ys with his

, family, An-
Cleveland will

ALFRED D home for the

HARRY F>
aita of the serious
y Harold Zeigler
fomerly of Anita

God which passeth all understanding'
is to be proclaimed throughout th»
world, telling the world about God's
Son who came into the World to save

he world.
This was the story which tha

hildren told in their program. About
30 members u.r.d friends were in

attendance). After the program each
child received a sack of treats and a
cross plaque for a gift.

The church was beautifully decorat-
ed with the Christmas colors, an IS
foot lighted tree, candles in each win-
dow, and multi-pointed stars and hells
hanging from the lights and over-
head rafters.
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LOCAL NEWS
•pRE.CHRlSTMAS DINNER SUN.

Christmas turkey dinner was

.e(j by 'Mir. and Mrs. JBernard

at their home Sunday. Relatives

,yjng the day were- Mr. and Mrs.

[arence Petersen. and son, Buddy of

iwold; Mr. and Mrs. Norwyn Raper
son Larry of Fontanelle and Mrs.

Ifettie Budd.

(.Sunday dinner guests at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl were

and Mrs. Leo Scholl and two

Galen and Loren and Mi-, and

Lyle Scholl and daughter, Miss

queline. A Christmas dinner was

at noon.

?Mrs. William Steele held the annual

ristmas party at her hpme Sunday
her children and their families.

ise present included Mr. and Mrs.

Titt Steele and children, Roger

Mwedith; Mir. and Mrs. Paul

«le and baby; Mr. and Mrs. Louie

>le and daughter; Mr. and Mrs,

Inward Gissibl and two daughfers,

ilina and Jean of near Wiota. Also
ded were Mrs. Phyllis 'Peacock

I Pfc. Byron Harris, wh6 is spend-

ing a short furlough in Anita.

| Guests at the home of Mt. and Mrs.

O. Luman. Sunday included IMr. and

*. Ted Darrow and daughters, Miss

atrice Darrow and Mrs. Virginia

kerink and children of'Greenfield;

and Mrs. Lawrence Lewis of

niberland and Mir. and Mrs. Wm.

aman of Adel.
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HAPPY N E W 1 E A R •-: i~ Chri^^!i_Parties -
On this, the first peacetime Christ-

mas since 1940 found many family
circles complete again with men and

women home from the service. In
Anita, as in every town in America,
families gathered together for a
bountiful Christmas dinner. The snow-
fall, which gave us a iWhite Christ-
mas, probably also served to keep
some families in Anita, who wouV.l
otherwise have been going out of
town, but theiir day was still a Merry
one. Below are a few of the family

parties that took place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke and Mt.
and Mrs. Gail Burke and family went
to Harlan to spend, the holidays at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Burke and Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaffer.

IMfcr. and Mrs. J. W. Macklin, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Kirkwood and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kirkwood of Des
Moines and Miss Louise Dittman, a

jteacher in the public schools in Cody,
Wyoming were Christmas Day guests

of Mrs. Fred Dit^man.

j Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gissibl enter-

Wned a group of relatives Sunday,

present were . Mr-Xand Mrs.

slvin Gissibl and family; Mr. and

, Raymond Gissibl; Mr. and Mirs.

tin WaTilert and" family;- Mr; and

ttrs. Merle Turner and family and

and Mrs. Cecil Scholl. A roast

ose dinner was served to 21 guests.

and Mrs. Frank Osen anter-

a group 6i friends at; dinner

nday at their home northwest of

nita. Guests included Mrs. Walter

i and daughters, Mrs. Anna Belle
binson of Omaha and OVffiss Marie

e; Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Harley

Christmas Day visitors at the home
f Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roeowere Mrs.

Irew Weigand; Mrs. L. K. Nichols;
• and Mrs. W. R. Sence of Atlantic;

lias Marilyn Spence of Chicago and

and Mrs. James 'Bricker from
iiatford, Iowa.

A family dinner party was held at
i home 6f Mrs. Hattie Weise Christ-

day. Those attending were Mr
1 Mrs. Harry Swartz, Mr. and Mrs

** Weise, of Council Bluffs, Mr

Mrs. Lloyd Klever and son of

a and Mr. and 'Mrs. Jack Mitchell

Jerea P. T. A.-Meeting
Was Well Attended

Sixty-six persons attended the Dec-

ember P. T. A. metting at the Berea

schoolhouse on Thursday evening,

Oiec. 20th, 1945.

The business meeting was presided

over by the president Mrs. Viola Tay-

or. It was decided to hold the next

meeting on Thursday, Jan. 17th, 194G.

iFollowing the business meeting the
Bterea school children presented a

Xmas program after which Santa

;iaus came for a visit. Everyone en-

joyed a grab-bag and a Xmas tree.

Lunch was served by Mrs. Irens

Brown and Mrs. Harriett Havens.

The committees for the January

meeting are: Entertainment: Mr. and

Mrs. Andy Thiele, Mr. and Mrs. Rex

Underwood and IMir. and Mrs. Leland

iaylor. Refreshments; Mr. and Mrs

Dick Underwood and Mr. and Mrs

Paul Steele.

Lincoln Center School
Presents Nice Program

Ralph Bohning
Buried Thurs.

Ralph Bohning, 55 year old World
War I Veteran, passed away Monday school> gouth of Aniu The program'

w. and Mrs. Ray Dorsey-and fam-
BPent Christmas Eve at the home

mother in Atlantic? when they
their Christmas dinner. Also pre-

nt were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Breh-

<* and daughter, Mr.andWirs,

Bock and Melvin Brehmer,;

was recently discharged from the

YOUNG COUPLE FETED AT

LANTZ HOME WEDNESDAY EVE

Complimentary to Miss Betsy Rose

Crawford and Edward Ruggles, whose

wedding will take place Sunday, Dec
30th Mrs. Raymond Lantz entertain

ed the members of the choir of the
Congregational church at her home

Wednesday evening. Both MM Cravr-
and Mr. Ruggles have been mem-

of the organization for several

Lt. Norma Knowlton, N. C. of the
Bushnell Hospital, Brigham City,

Utah; The Misses Beth and Amy
Knowlton of Washington, D. C. were
at the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Knowlton for the Chris'.mas

vacation.

lers

ears

The evening

who

M>-. and Mrs. Wm. Draman returned

their home in Adel Monday. Mrs.

nan had been visiting'.her mother.

EL B. Luman and husband for

weeks and eke accomfcained h

and home after M& brajman spent
V** week end In .Anita. •

•

«>•• and IMirs. Wayne Flint arrived
Anita recently from Washington
C where Wayne haa been statiop-

[** at the Walter Reed hospital since

return from the Aleutians. Mrs

- i has been employed in that city
f lnt has received, hfe discharge and

'm visit at the homb of hi» mother
s' Hans Moelck apd husband.

was spent enjoyably

with games and contests and the or-

ganization presented a lovely gift to

the young couple. Mrs. Lantz was

assisted by'MnuJonnette '^Her m

serving dainty refreshments.

DINNER GUESTS~ON MONDAV

Dinner guests^he Ray Dorsey

home last Monday were

Brehmer, 'Mir. and Mrs

morning, December 24th, at the
Miller Nursing Home in Atlantic,

where ha had been a patient the past

three weeks.

Ralph Fred Bohning, was born on

February 3, 1890 on a farm four miles

south of Anita, Lincoln Township, a
son of Christian and Mollie Bohning.
He grew to young manhood attending
the public schools at Lincoln Center.

In 1908, he moved with his parents

to Benton Twp. on a farm, five miles
west of Anita. He engaged in farm-
ing with his father and other brothers.
After several years residence in Ben-

ton Twp., hei enlisted in the U. S.
Army and served in Texas and on the
Mexican Border. At the outbreak of
World War I, he went overseas with
Company "H", 18th Infantry-lst Div.

He served 14 months overseas during

which time he was engaged in several
major battles being wounded in the

battle of Sissons, France and hos-

pitalized for a number of months for
shall concussion and schrapnel wounds

and several major operations.
Upon being discharged as a Dis-

abled Veteran, he was awarded the

Purple Heart and the Silver Star for
gallantry in action. After making his
home in Anita for a number of years,
he moved to Atlantic which was his

residence at the time of his death

He was

Raymond Breen, Ray Kauffman,
Mrs. Marceila Taylor, Miss Mildred
Breen and Mrs. Maurice Breen all of
Des Moines were home for Christmas
Day dinner at the home of Mr. and

iMrs. Paul Mailander. Others at the

About seventy attended the Christ-. dinner party included Dan Breen, Mrs.
mas program at the Lincoln Center j Mlerle Ury and children, Bob and Pat,

Kay Taylor and Joe Breen.

Eleven places were laid at the

Celebrate 58th
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. John 'C. Jenkins well
known and highly respected couple
of Anita celebrated their 58th wedding
anniversary on Christmas day.

John C. Jenkins and Mary A. Jordan
were' married at the Jordan home
near Eenton Center, Cass County on

Dec. 25th 1887 and came directly to
Anita to make their home.

John Jenkins was born in Joliet,
Illinois, July 28, 1862 and when still
a small boy came with his parents to
Iowa in 1865 and in 1876 came from
Brooklyn, Iowa by way of a covered

wagon to the Anita community,
Mary Jordan was born in 'Mtonroe

county, Ind. July 28, 1867 and came to
Iowa with her paiests also in a cover-
'̂ d wagon.

John Jenkins has been very active
in all of the City's activities and Mfcrs.
Jenkins has worked with the Con-
gregational cjh&rch all her married
life and is also one of the Charter
members of Columbia Chapter O. E. S.

This year Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins had
the pleasure of having their three
daughters, Mis. J. W. Petersen and
husband of Mt. Pleasant; Mirs. T. L.

Johnston, husband and two children of
Laramie, Wyoming and Mrs, Glen
Holmes and family home for the
Anniversary and Christmas dinner.

'Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins received many
cards and congratulations in honor ot
the day.

(CANDLELIGHT SERVICE WELL

ATTENDED CHRISTMAS MORN

presented by the pupils under the
direction, of their teacher, Elsie Oler,
included plays; dialogs; songs; re- Harvey Richter home near Walnut.

citations and readings.

Following the program Santa Claus

arrived with treats for the children
and passed out the gifts from under
the beautifully decorated Christmas

tree.

The December P. T. A. meeting was

held at this time. The January meet-

ing will be held January 24th
Mrs. Phil Parkinson and Mrs. Ray- ]
mond Kluever in charge of the pro-

gram.

Those included were Mr. and Mrs.

W' H' Mr' *** Mr8' T°m

Ifihirns and children Orin and Enid
Lou; Mr. and Mbrs. Solon Kams and
son Dean and Mr. and Mrs. Richter.

Christmas Day dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 'Miclntyre

Rnd Mfs j w

rf Wafcott( Iowa; Mr. and

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott enter-

tained a group of relatives Sunday.
A three course turkay dinner was

| Mrs. Paul Milligan and baby and Miss
Esther Mclntyre of Des Moines; Lt.
and Mrs. Donald Melntyre of Enid,
Okla. and Mr. Dick Thornton of Wal-

cott.

Mr and Mrs. John Pearce enter-
tained a group of relatives 'Christmas

The union candlelight service at
the Congregational church Christmas
morning was well attended in spite
of the snow storm with nearly 100 pre-
sent. The united chorus of thirty two

voices, under the leadership of Mrs.
Raymond Laatz with Mrs. H. O. Stone
at the piano, rendered a cantata,
The Choir of Bethlehem" to an

appreciative audience.
The solo numbers, the men's chorus,

the women's ensemble, the massing of
candlebra before the pulpit,, the candle
lit faces of the Processional, the rows
of glowing tapers in the windows and
on the choir railing. All would have
done credit to a city church. Mts.
Solon Karns and Mrs. Will Wagner
were the Committee on Lighting.

Day. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Roilin
King and children and Mrs. Delia

King.

iChrismas Day was celebrated at the
Mrs. Ernest Harris

a member of the Veterans' of

Foreign Wars, The American Legion
and the Odd Fellow and Rebakah

served at one o'clock and the table
was beautifully decorated with 'Christ-

mas decorations. The house was hung

with all the Christmas trimmings and
a tree added to the days pleasure.!

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. R°sS;near wjota Those attendmg were

Marsh and Roy :Mlarsh of Sask. Canada i
Mir. and Mrs. Avery St^phensen and

daughter, Betty; Mrs. Effie Ander-
son and son, Tom; Mrs. Peteu- Scott

and Jon Scott.

The Marsh brothers are twins and

have not visited in Anita for thirty
years. They repored that they found
many changes in the community. The

Dr. G. M. Adair received a telegram
Tuesday evening stating that his sis-
ter, Mrs. Will Butler of Kingston,
Wash, had passed away at her home
early Sunday morning. Due to the

congested travel conditions the Doctor
was unable to make the trip to attend
the services.

daughter, Miss

Nora Harris; The families of Lloyd

Harris from south of Anita; Austin
Harris, Massena; Earl Harris, Kirk-
man; and Arthur Lindeman, Green-

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AT HOLY
CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Mlarsh's are leaving this week for'ami Mrs. Robert Fletcher of Tulsa,

and Melvin

Bock

all from Atlanta.

QUILT CLUB

'Mrs. E. W.
ladies

entertained the

of 'the QuiH club at her home

Wednesday afternoon. Lunch

ved.

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

The Contract Bridge club ijiet

Mr^Dewey Robinson WednesdayLeve

ning. Refreshments wcit st

Lodges.
deathIMIr. Bohning was preceded in

by his parents and one brother, Wm.

Bohning. He is survived by a brother,

Raymond Bohning pf Des Moines and
Bertha Zanders of Malvern and Anna

Davey of Anita. His passing will be
urned by other relatives and a host

of friends. r

iThis body is my house-it is not

Herein I sojourn until, in fiome far sky
lastI lease a fairer dwelling, built to

Till all the carpentry of time is past.
Funeral services were held at the

Long Funeral Home in Anita at 2 p.m.
Thursday, December 27th. Burial

theii homes in Canada.

The children of the Holy Cross
Lutheran Church presented a very em-
pressive progam Sunday evening in
the Church. The program entitled
"On Earth—Peace!" was told in words
and songs showing how the Peace
between God and Man was lost when
our first parents fell into sin; how
this Peace was promised through the
coming of the Messiah; how this
Peace was restored when the Prince
of Peace, the Christ Child, was born to

Mr.andMra.EdCarltonanddaugh-l»ve sinful mankind. This Peace of

Mr. and iM>rs. Lewis Steele enter-
tained at Chrismas Day dinner, Mr.

Okla.; O. C. Gipple; The families of
Kenneth Gipple and Cloyd Karns.

THE N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. E. B. Luman entertained the
members of the N. B. Bridge club last ca™le Carlton of Des Moines and Mr.I* to be proclaimed throughout fh-

ten Mrs Arnold Kuester and Miss \<*>* which passeth all understanding-

Thursday evening at her home. Two and Ma.s. Myioe Robson and daughter>«>rW. W«"* ^e world about God's
guests included Mrs. Fred Sheley and ghar<)n Kay of Anita were all holi- Son "ho came into the World to save

Mrs. Wm. Dramun. Mrs. Francis

Smith held high honors. After the
session of cards a Xmas exchange

of gifts was enjoyed by all. Mrs.

of Mr and

on
was in Evergreen Cemetery.

Arvis Saxton submitted to a tonsil

the world.
This was the story which the

children told in their program. About

J A Wagner went to Clinton this 1130 members ur.d friends were in

I. Sheley.

inn Wednesday at the local Dr's.

Luman assisted by her daughter, week to spend the holidays with his attendance. After the program each

Mrs. Draman served a delicious lunch. 8on Roscoe Wagner and family, An- child received a sack of treats and a
other son Raymond of Cleveland will cross plaque for a gift.

Word comes from Long Beach, Gal. ^^ ^ afc hig Bother's home for the The church was beautifully decorat-

that Mrs. Mae Conley who suffered holidays ed with the Christmas colors, an 18
a slight stroke a few months ago ^_ foot lighted tree, candles in each win-
is in very poor health. Hea- many Anita Word comes to Anita of the serious ldoW| and multi-pointed stars and bells

friends wiM be sorry to learn of Mrs. iHnesa of Attorney Harold Zeigler, hanging from, the lights and over-

office.
Conley's illness. of Des Moines and formerly of Anita, head rafters.
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NEW YEAR'S
IS MORE THAN A DAY!

It is the spirit of men and women
who throw off the impediments of
yesterday and determine to make a
better start for today.

'As we enter the year 1946 we raise
a toast to our many good friends, with
the hope that each succeeding day
may bring you nearer to coveted goals.

Heppy New Year to you!

Golden Rule Dept. Store
"Best for Less"

consumption of candy and cigarettes. jlCourts office in Greenfield to Norwyn
We individually determined to reduce®. Raper, 24 of Fontanelle and Miss
hips and waist-lines, do better with Charlotte Mooro 23, Anita.
i

| letter writing «nd book reading, but
I we included principles of decency with
these other things, too. We incorpor-
ated fellowship and brotherly love in
the list of yearly promises.

(Here we come to another crossing,
where '45 and '46 offer us an excuse
to celebrate. In our hearts, the mem-
ory of the first will never die, it was
so momentous. Nor will it in history.
It follows that we will carry into the

'New Year some of the lessons learned
'in the old. Time does not end in one
• period of festivity and begins again.
lift grows into history and history is
not bound into seasons. The wisdom
of the old is handed down to the new
and the past unites with • the future,
it merges rather than severs it conn-
ection from it. Let us profit by our
mistakes, continue our benefactions,
direct our efforts for a dignified,
rhythmic growth, older and wiser and
more hopeful.

isg school in Ames and iltfiss Margaret
Biggs attending school in Kansas

Miss Isabelle Biggs, who is attend-

Fred Scarlett wife and sons Fred
and George left Sunday morning for
Bosworth, Mo. for a weeks visit.

A check made out in the name of
Glen Grimes for the amount of $26.00
was forged on Wm. Wahlert, well

mjarktet.

City, Mo. are home to spend the (known Grant township farmer one

Christmas vacation with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Zate Biggs.

fWork on the Anita's new $43,000
school addition started last Thursday
morning with a crew of mm excavat-
ing and getting the grounds in readi-
ness for the basement. The addition

is a PWA project.

Miss Maurina Turner, a teacher in
the Cumberland schools is spending
the Christmas vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Turner.

cjay last week.

Cecil Leroy is the name of a baby
boy born to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor

last Thursday.

E. S. Holton, county attorney elect,
was in Des 'Moines a couple of days
last week attending the 3rd annual
conference of county attorneys.

15 Yeats Agfi
December 25th, 1930

Miss Mafred Stone, an instructor in
the Public schools at Cedar Rapids is

25 Yeara Ago
'December 30, 1920

Eight women have been drawn for
service on the petit jury at the com-
ing January term of the Cass County

district court. The first time in the
history of the county that women have
been called on for such service. Lulu

So,th

fa

* *

home for two weeks visit with herJBunock Of Grant township was the

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Ctf Days Gone By

10 Years Ago
December 26, 1935

M^^
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— EDITORIALS —

A BETTER NEW YEAR

It is possible for man to continue
as a race only as long as he places
hope in the future. He looks to a to-
morrow and another day, a disposition
for another try. The beginning is

1 vividly expressed in the celebration of
New Years. The customary figures of
]the old gentleman with his hour glass
and scythe as time a-flying, with the
bare babe ribboned in a numeral bear-
ing banner as the symbol of tomorrow,
denote the history of the past and the
chance for a future.

flihe idea of a New Year is heart-
ening when viewed from the angle

of a recent grim, tough year of sacri-
fice and sorrow. 1945 in its military
cloak was occupied with stern matters
1946 does not find us with all weighty
problems solved, -with the national

slate clean. We are even now living
in subdued thought as the home front
scatters itself about in heated verbal
combat over issues that affect its
well-being. This is history, again.
Our enemies are tried in foreign

courts, their crimes against man nam-
ed and judged. In a way, when we
fail to keep the peace, we too have
committed a crime against man. We
may harshly judge ourselves in our

court called conscience. Over there,
victors are attempting to harness dis-
aster to a normal rig and at home we
fight to keep down inflation and iron
out strikes in labor. Drawn together
in adversity we more quickly champ
at the bit with the team in, peace-
time. Well aware are we that the
world enters January in no pacified
pattern.

last New Year's resolution includ-
ed a pledge to exert particular effort
in understanding as well as reducing

128 Cass County people receive Old
Age assistance. Twenty-seven ap-
provals for Anita on the December
payment of ?33G.OO.

~jj

Announcement was-made this week
by Mr. and M(rs. Prank Dorsey of the
marriage of their daughter, Verlaine
Marie Dorsey to 'William Kirkham,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkham,
the ceremony being performed on
May 28th, 1935 at the Methodist par-
sonage in Rockport, ML.

James Nelson is home from his
school work at the State University
in Iowa City to spend the holidays
with his mother, Mrs. Alpha Nelson.

A marriage license was issued a few
days ago at the clerk of Districji

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B, Stone.

Lowest Temperature ever recorded
in 'Bowa was 47 degrees below zero
at Washta on January 12th, 1912.

Mrs. iH. C. Faulkner and daughter,
Joan are spending the week in 'New-
kirk, Okla. with their sister and aunt,
Mrs. Sam Sullivan.

first name drawn.

(Mrs. H. R. Radburn with children
Lyle, Jerold and Guinevere spent Sat-
urday with relatives in Stuart.

H. G. Armentrout was in Audubon
last Thursday where he attended a
meeing of southwest Iowa engineers,
auditors and s ipervisors.

A new record for business was made
by the local post office (Monday when
the business of the office exceeded by
20% the biggast day of the office up
to that time.

M. ,C. Hansen, sales manager of the
Hamilton Brown shoe Co. of St. Louis
Mo. came home Tuesday evening to
spend KUbristmas with his family.

GHRISTENSEN
GARAGE

—GENERAL REPAIRS-
TRUCK — TRACTOR

and AUTO
Building East of Farmers

Elevator

Arlo Christensen
Proprietor

ANOTHER DAY...
ANOTHER YEAR!

For the day, all the joy and glad-
ness that the New Year holiday
can possibly bring. For the year,
all the blessings that can be
treasured up for you in 365
golden days.

Come in and see us so we can
wish you a HAPPY NEW
YEAR with a friendly shake of
the hand.

AnitaStateBank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HAPPY
NEW -

YEAR,

follou

is included in our wishes for a
Happy and Prosperous New Year
—wishes which are drawn from
the deep, pure wells of hope.

You have helped make the
past year a most pleasant one
for us. Mindful of mis, we have
but one thought as we enter 1946
... to be fully wormy of the con-
fidence you have reposed in us.

ANITA MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

********

Mattie
school at Moulton Ia.
Christmas holiday,

Mm S, W.Clark.

^ Miss Irma Newton, who
school in Des Mcines is BpeTl(

Christmas holidays with her
•TV. and Mrs. E. L .NWton.

Wfc-8. Ellsworth Parker unde.

an operation at one of % hos*
in Atlantic one (Jay last Wek.

Chas. E. Thomas and son Don

Thursday for Lebanon, Kans.
jthey visited until. Monday with
atives.

/Prank Miller of Eckley, ^
visiting in the city with hfe ^
A. A. Miller and wifa From
will go to Texas to look after I
matters.

came;iWalter Roots and wife ._
from. Atlantic the last of the
spend the holidays with her pa
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Duff,

Around Ihe corner of the street
Who can say what waits for us?

—James Whftcomb Riley.

x
And who can say what the New
Year 1946 will bringf All we can
Jo, of course, is hope for tht best,'
and our hopes are for you, dear
people of this community. It is in
full appreciation of all the fine'
things you have done for us that we
send you these Happy New Year
greetings.

Rasmussen Hatchei
Phone 276 Anita, Iowa

J****̂ ************̂ *̂****̂ *̂ }̂ ^^^^^ *̂*̂ ^

HAPPY N EW YFAR• * \946

WE SALUTE YOU AS THE
NEW YEAR DAWNS

Now, when th» hopeful New-
Year is about to take its place
on the world stage, we salute
the brave men and women who
have so splendidly guarded
America's precious heritage of
freedom. We salute you,, too,
good .friends and neighbor*.
Ours is a debt of gratitude we
can hardly repay.

Better days are ahead for all
of us, we are reasonably wire,
and we want you to know how
deeply we appreciate your
friendship.

ANITA OIL COMPANY!
Merlyn Haszard - Station Opef'

Carl F, Moore - Distributor
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HAPPY
NEW

YEAR

John
school

Williams
n Chicago

who is attending
is spending the

holidays with his parents Dr. and Mrs.
P. T. Williams.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
PHONE 29 \VE DELIVER

More Milk
A Soviet scientist claims to have

Increased the milk yield of cows by
giving them a slight dose of cyto-
toxin, a cell-destroying substance
that occurs naturally in blood.

Tank Bearings
A tank on rough ground will

Jounce everything in it except its
gun, which is cradled in a gyroscop-
ic ball bearing mount. There are
97 ball bearing assemblies in a mod-
rn tank.

Washing Toys
Stuffed toys can be cleaned with

one of the soapless lathers or foam
sold for use on rugs or upholstery,

apply the lather or foam with

In 1921, each freight car per-
formed each day on the average a
service equivalent to carrying

car
get wet and the toy dries quickly

« *,
I Per cem-

****** >«

LOCAL NEWS

Dlr: and Mrs. Roy Lantz of Wood-

iMrs. Wilma iForshay, an instructor
in. the public schools at Newton and
her daughter, Miss Allanna are spend-

hine 'were in Anita Friday to visit ing part of their holiday vacation with
Dr. Lantz's father, R. H, Lantz and
also .called at the homes of Raymond
Lantz,?Earl Beaver and MVs. Minnie
Beaver.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Long were Xmas

Mrs. B. D. Forshay.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fletcher of
Tulsa, Okla. are spending the holiday
vacation with Mrs. Fletcher's father
O. C. Gipple and other relatives. It is

Day dinner gueits of Dr. and Mrs. planned for1 Mr. Gipple to return, to
G. M; Adair. Miss Iva Mae Simon, ^ Tulsa to spend a few months with
who fell and broke an ankle bone and'the Fletcher's.
who HJ^s been staying at the Adair ' .

the Mrs. Neitha Hutchinson has gone to
Mrs. Guthrie Center to spend several weeks

with her nephew and neica, Mtr. ant
Mrs. Harold Wilson.

home was able to bej
home:'of her parents,
Henry* Simon at Cumberland.

moved to
•Mtr. and

Mrsj Hansine Johnson and her
mother, Mrs. 0. C. Hansen entertained Mts" Charles Salmon of Cambridge
Christmas Day the group of relatives Ohio arrived in Anita this week *
including Mrs. Claude Hansen of St. visit her Parents. Mr' and Mrs

Joseph, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Ike Brown E- L- Newton and to see her brothe:
and daughter, Linda and Pvt. and Emmett, who will soon be leaving

Mrs. Neil Johnson and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkham, Jr.
entertained a group of relatives and
friend* at their home north of Anita
on Christmas Day. Those present were
Mr.' and Mrs. Corwin Dorsey of Dee
Mloines; Mr. and Mrs. James Miller of
West Des Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth King and children of Anita
and Mrs. Nell Dorsey of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkham
Sr. left last Tuesday for Washington
D. C| where they will spend the hol-
idays'with their daughters Mrs. Wlm.
Fjnn [and Mrs. Wm. Holtz and their
families.

i

iMr*. Ella Shaffer had the misfor-
tune Jto f all (,down the stairs at her
daughter's, Mk-s.. R. R. Arnett, home
last week. She was taken to the hos-
pijjjfkl In Adair where an X-ray was
taken,;and it was proved that she had
suffered a badly bruised hip and it
would be some time in healing. She
was brought back to the Arnett home
where] she is being cared for.

Anita for his new duties in the Army
Air Corp.

AROUND IOWA.
•f •*•

Wild Cat!

Chris Rathkovich, ;Cresco, was sev
erly bitten by a cat one day recently
The cat attacked him when he wen
into his garage, biting him on on
arm and scratching him on both arm
quite badly. After freeing himself, h
got a gun and shot the cat.

"In Person."

A new method of delivering fur
was presented in Farlin last weel
Fred Shaffer and Harry Bauman
located a black and white "kitty
near the grain elevator. They herded
the animal down the main street, past
two churches, and. to Charley Collins'
house. Collins is a local fur buyer. The
two "hunters" offered to throw the
perfume* in free.

N THE DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IOWA,, IN AND FOR

CASS COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF

Oscar C. Wheeler, D'eceased.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF

Executrix. i ,
O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
INotice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed am
qualified as Executrix of the est-

ate of Oscar C. Wheeler late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
n any manner indebted to said de
eased or his estate will make pay

ment to the undersigned; and those
laving claims against said decease!
>r his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required
'or: allowance and payment.

jDated this 17th day of December
A., D., 1945.

Junetta M. Whee'.er, Executrix o
said estate.

By Rasmussen and Rasmussen
Attorney for said estate. 51-3-

Stick
By EI&E WILLIAMS

POLK had just
. . Ms supper and was

'StSS.** *•bowl -

Homes aglow everywhere.
It's New Year's, and the
latch-string is outt

As we are about to turn
over a new, and — we hope —
much brighter page for 1946,
we thank you for your gen-
erous support during the past
year, with the hope that Di-
vine Providence will bless
your home in many unex-
pected ways. Best wishes for
a very Happy New Year!

+•+ -f +

Les

he announcedto
'Melia. '

CLOTHIER

road a piece,'
young daughter
•̂ i"1^ a m°ment at the .

:witii the sapper dishes in her ha™.,
.;̂ d'f Sounds *» Jud n3
, "Reckott 'tis.'
• The moon was just rising h ,
east as the rider dismounted at
gate, It was Jud Tice's br
brimmed, hat, heavy-set body
janglteg ^spurs. '"Light an' ,
in," Hardy called.

"Hello>^ere, Hardy." the ne
Corner said in a deep, hearty
Hearty—with a tinge of fa
around its edges.

Hardy motioned toward the light,
kitchen door. "Go in, Jud. Cool,

"Good evenin', 'Melia." Jud's l
eyes looked at the back of her he
with its neat brown briads
on'downvthe blue shirt and the 1
cowboy pants that empha^
rath.er than concealed her shap
curves.

Without "seeming to do so, Ha
Folk's : cold, Saxon - blue
.watched;Jud narrowly. "Won

i "DonTfciihd if I do.'' Jud gl
at ;the partly cleared table as
8at down. r"Aih't 'that sweet
pie, Hardy? Looks mighty goi

*: ••» •
'-

4:'."

Again we say Happy
New Yeqr tp1 our
friends and patrons.
May 1946 bring you
more health, happi-
ness and prosperity
than you have ever
before enjoyed.

#

NEW HOPE

SMITHER
PRODUCE

Gfi££TII1G$
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

4'-

3'.:
11'

ty*
*.'

* Liberty has dome down a long, hard and
winding road since the Minute Man of Revo-
lutionary times pledged his life to guard it,
but the torch of liberty still burns brightly in
this broad land of ours.

As we enter upon the New Year 1946 we
wish for all our friends the manifold blessings
which dan only be enjoyed by free men. May
this little greeting form another link in our
friendship—a friendship Upon which we have
so firmly relied in the past and to which we
look forward so hopefully now.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown

Jerry Rcdburn

Iff en yon make, it worth while—I
. • „ • . '<••;* . v > ; \

'Spectj'Melia'agrowed into a pretty;]
good cook by now."

•"Fah*"'to middlin' . . . cut Jud i
piece, 'Melia."

Jud licked'his fingers when he hadSl
finished. "Sure good. Wouldn't]
want to hire but as a cook, would!]
you now, 'Melia?" ' 1

Hardy looked at his daughter care-J
fully and vet abstractedly. "Reckon.]
afr"-iM^wUdvJl There was a slightij
pause. "How's yore wife, Jud?"

'"id heavily. "Still auin',1
____ J says she can't last too, j
!lo»g7'; I& *ye* covertly rested on
j'MeHa going out the door with KJ
i^,ii_. i, ^:!r^__ . ii__ j_»- "Whati

TEMPUS FUGIT
How time does fly! Here we are at the beginning of
another new year. It .was but yesterday, ,»*, scans,
that we sent you our last New Year greetings, and
now here we are again wishing you to much more
and «o much better of everything than you have ever
had before.

•J

At time doe* have Wings, we hope that 1946 loses
no time in bringing you all these good things we
have in mind for you. And many thanks for past
favon. f } i . ' ; , i . \ , . . . ,

sment Implement Co.
^ COMPLETE LINE OP I. H.C. PARTS —
, Pftone 59 — Anita, Iowa

' ' • •

Gillin Appliance Co.
HELLO FOLKS!!

Our Phone Number Is -33-
Pleiase come in and sec us in the Herring building. Inspect our full line of

appliances as you would like to have them in your kitchen.

For your inspection, we will have SKELGAS - A complete line to make
you happy, Kelvinator - Refrigerator and ranges. Crosley - Many fine feat-
ures in this line to make you? kitchen work interesting and easy. Easy Wash
<p - with a wonderful new spindrier. Many other items to complete and
Modernize your kitchen. ' .

,, of scraps for the dogs.
I come to see you 'bout, Hardy^-y
>'pose 'Melia could cook an1 tend
jHattie? Needin' someone now
'Hattie^s sister** got to go home. .
! "Waal — reckon she could, Jul.J
What you aimin' to make *1

Iwuth?" .
; "She'd git her keep o' course. /
—what,do you flgger to be w
right, Hardy?" M.

"I ain't sayin'. An' I dunno a*
she could go. I ain't got me n<H
flock o' cow hands in the woods W.*
you got, Jud. I just got 'Meha. ,f

'Melia came back into the room.
:Jud looked at the shapely curves J
the round young face and the sw.j '
brown eyes. His wife was old aw».;

' scrawny. Soon's she died he fl-
| "Talkin' to yore pa he,refla^eH
: gittin' you to cook an' tend »«"*:
I'Could earn you a red silk dress

then, an' some-some o' them fang
I shoes." Jud looked at 'Melia s slope-, j

heeled cowboy boots.
"Why—" 'Melia hestitated,

ing downward. "An' a gold ."'
she asked.

L. "BILL" GILLIN

in quickly,
it oyer^ Jud. What you
makiuit wuth?" '

Jud thought a bit
named an amount he
win 'Bfelia pvier.
• ' Jud-•'•wdfr-i uj>" to the
•around-darlc, Bstturday.
on the, porch,' his chair
.against,the waft pipe^f *
'Melia was noJHhW6 ^ s fxJES^JJL fjSfti th'elutchen.

*-«¥1fr T*¥*" , - by a1^

woul4

wa»
back

I n».

more

|i

Atlantic, Iowa

* *.* * *

i aerjvs-"*' ';•calflUJatin', greedy l°°^yin<, Jud/

Haydy,said,a

^^wslSB^,;
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Worn linoleum can be brought
back to life by using a special paint
rr.cde by several of the larger
manufacturers.

£

For indoor painting a high gloss
paint is the best because it pro-
vides a smooth surface that sheds
dirt and is easily cleaned.

Soaking clothes overnight is not
desirable, as the long soaking has
a tendency to let the dirt freed
from clothes settle back into the
fabric.

Salt may pit your cast alumi-
num ware. Never store salty foods
in aluminum, and to prevent salt
used in cooking from settling in the
bottom of the utensil to do its
harm, add salt only when the wa-
ter boils or food has already been
added.

A - -

Most woolen garments that be-
come stained may be cleaned safe-
ly with soap and water.

Use gummed labels to show both
titles of a phonograph record on
each side.

4//-VMIfMU
LAXATIVI

7 to 8 P.M.
CeafralTfrne
STATIONS
KXEL—WOC
WENR—KMA
NOT—KOH.

WMX

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

tJreomulfilon relieves promptly be-
oause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to hem loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in*
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell yoo
abottleof Oreomulalon with the un-
derBtandlng you must like the •way it
•julckly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for CouKhs.Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Derived from the famous
Sulpho-Salinc mineral
waters of ExceUior Spring*.
Highly concentrated* Noth-

| ing added Recommended
(or Constipation; for relief

of tick headache, acid indigestion, sluggish*
••i» caused by intestinal Quirt BotUe
duturbancc*. Invite* whole
•yiiem to renewed vigor.
Non-griping. Simply add to
tegular drinking water.

prepaid

*!.25

CLASSIFIED
. WOMEN

srsaSf.

Bake Cookies Now
To Have Them Ready

For Holiday Time

Bake holiday cookies before Christ-
mas and store them in wax paper
lined tins to keep them fresh and
moist. A raw, impeded apple will
prevent them from drying out.

Sugar-Shy Cookies

Good, cookies are always in sea-
son, but particularly so at Christmas
time. This year,
of course, we are
still working un-
der difficulties be-
cause sugar is
not easy to ob-
tain. But that
needn' t put a
crimp in the Yuletide cookie jar.

Corn syrups, honey and unrationed
chocolate are all on hand to help
with the Christmas baking. You will
find the recipes for these substitutes
so good that they're here to stay
even when we have plenty of sugar.

Cookies made for Christmas are
usually prepared ahead of time to
save work as the big celebration ap-
proaches. It's a smart idea to take
precautions with, them to keep them
fresh and moist. First of all, use
nuts and dried fruits whenever pos-
sible as these ingredients add mois-
ture. Second, pack them in waxed
paper lined tins with a raw apple.
Then they won't dry out.

Incidentally, when using honey or
corn syrup in cookies, grease the
baking pans thoroughly to prevent
sticking. Melted fat brushed on the
tins usually solves the problem neat-
ly.

Here are two types of cookies, nei-
ther of which requires any sugar at
all. One uses corn syrup for sweet-
ening and the other, honey:

Fudge Nut Squares.
I (Makes 16 2-inch squares)
| 1 cup chocolate pieces
i 2 tablespoons shortening

2 eggs, beaten
Vi cup corn syrup
H teaspoon vanilla
1 cup cake flour, sifted

; YH teaspoon baking powder
I Yi teaspoon salt
j Vs clip noX chopped

Melt chocolate and shortening
over hot water. Beat eggs thorough-

ly, add c o r n
syrup and vanilla
and beat until
light and f luf fy .
Stir in melted
chocolate and
shortening, which
have been slight-
ly cooled. Mix
and s i f t f lour ,

baking powder and salt. Add to
chocolate mixture. Stir in nuts. Pour
into a greased, 8-inch square pan.
Bake in a moderately hot (375-de-
gree) oven for 25 to 30 minutes.

Honey Drops.
(Makes 4 dozen cookies)

V& cup shortening
Mi cup honey
1 egg, unbeaten
Vi teaspoon vanilla
1% cups sifted all-purpose flour

HAIL OF WATERS

LYNN SAYS

Taste Tips: When all the meat
has been sliced off the roast,
whittle off the pieces from the
bones, grind them and mix them
with mayonnaise or salad dress-
ing for sandwiches.

The bone from a roast may be
simmered with onion, celery, car-
rots, bay leaf and parsley. This
stock is excellent for casseroles,
sauces, or as a gravy base.

To prevent the broiler from be-
coming dry, fit it with a wire rack,
and then the fat will drip into the
pan. It is easy to pour off, and
the broiler pan is easily washed.

When serving veal, complement
the flavor with sausage, spiced
fruits or pickles.

Never press meat loaf or ham-
burgers into tight loaves or pat-
ties. When loosely shaped, the
meat will be more tender.

Frankfurters will have extra
appeal if wrapped in biscuit
dougti, baked and served with
mustard white sauce.

LYNN CHAMBERS' MENUS

Stuffed Baked Potatoes
with Creamed Ham

Asparagus Salad Glazed Carrots
Pineapple Cole Slaw

Biscuits Beverage
Sponge Cake Custard

V4 teaspoon soda
H teaspoon salt !
Vi cup nuts, chopped 1
1 cup chocolate pieces
Cream T shortening and honey to-

gether. Add unbeaten egg and va-
nilla and beat un-
til light and fluffy.
Mix and sift flour,
soda and sal t .
Add to the first
mixture. Stir in
nuts and choco-
late pieces. Drop
from teaspoon on a greased cookie
sheet. Bake in a moderately hot
(375-degree) oven 10 to 12 minutes.

Using only a small amount of
sweetening, cookies in the following
two recipes take on extra sweetness
because of the molasses that is used
in them. Both contain dried fruits to
make them moist:

Prune Cookies.
(Makes 5 dozen cookies)

V» cup shortening
V6 cup sugar
J/4 cup molasses
2 eggs
l'/i cups sifted flour
1A teaspoon baking soda
V: teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup cooked prunes, pitted and

cut in small pieces
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cream shortening and sugar, add

molasses and eggs, one at a time. Sift
flour with baking soda, salt and cin-
namon. Add to creamed mixture.
Beat thoroughly. Add prunes and
vanilla. Mix well. Drop by teaspoon-
fuls on a greased baking sheet. Bake
in a pre-heated (375-degree) oven for
12 minutes.

Molasses Raisin-Nut Bars.
14 cup shortening
Vi cup sugar
1 egg
34 cup molasses
2 cups sifted flour
>4 teaspoon salt
V\ teaspoon soda
\Vi teaspoons baking powder
Vi cup sweet milk
1 cup chopped nuts
1 cup chopped raisins or dates
Cream shortening, add sugar and

beat until light. Add egg, beat well,
then add molasses. Sift flour with
dry ingredients and add alternately
with milk to first mixture. Add
chopped nuts and fruit. Spread thin-
ly in a greased shallow pan. Bake
15 to 20 minutes in a moderate (350-
degree) oven. Cut in bars.

Everyday brownies will take on a
festive touch if they are simply iced
with powdered sugar frosting. The
cookies should be well cooled before
they are spread with icing.

Busy cooks know that bar shaped
cookies save preparation time.
These molasses flavored fruit bars
are just the thing for holiday time.

Molasses Fruit Bars.
(Makes about 3 dozen bars)
Vz cup sug&r
14 cup shortening
1 egg
\'i cup molasses
I'/u cups sifted flour
14 teaspoon salt
'/i teaspoon soda
1V& teaspoons baking powder
\Vt cups whole wheat flakes
V-i cup milk
1 cup chopped seedless raisins

Beat together sugar and shorten-
ing. Add egg and blend well. Sift
flour with salt, soda and baking pow-
der. Crush whole wheat flakes into
fine crumbs and mix with flour. Add
to egg mixture alternately with
milk. Fold in raisins. Spread bat-
ter % inch thick in a greased bak-
ing pan Bake in a moderate

ALARMING REACTIONS Hark.n Hospital
TO FOOTBALL FLASHES

Elmer Twitchell, red hot football
enthusiast, is near his annual grid
season collapse. He can't stand the
strain of those football battles. Not
that he goes to many games. He
sees few in the bowls. What rums
Elmer are the newsreel movies.

•
He can sit quietly through most

movies without any impulse to join
the players on the screen, but foot-
ball scenes get him. Just flash on
those views of two big teams tear-
ing up and down the screen and 1915 pr«H~T§lvd._
Elmer goes berserk. He rips off his
coat the moment a game starts.
(Lately he has taken to wearing a
heavy sweater and perhaps wrap-
ping himseU in a blanket. How he
loves to throw them off stnd gallop
down the aisle!)

*

Last night the big game suddenly
flashed on the screen between two
big features. With only 10 yards to
go for a touchdown a player dropped
the ball and it rolled over the side-
lines and clean out of the movie.
Elmer thought it went into the third
aisle. He sprang from his seat and
went for it.

*

He came up with a felt hat, a
handbag and a bag of potatoes be-
longing to a Long Island movie ad-
dict, reversed the field and seemed
about to make the most sensational
run of the year when thrown by
the house policemen and a violin-
ist.

.* i

There is something to be said for
Elmer. Those movie flashes of epic
contests are hard to follow. Half the
time we are not sure whether the
action moves closer to the photog-
rapher now and then or whether it's

i vice versa. And it is our conviction
! that the football episodes frequent-
: ly get mixed up with the episodes
in the double feature picture.

i • • • •
LINES AFTER STUDYING

i What's become of that old beaver
I That my father used to wear?
It was tall and rather battered;

Of hard knocks it had its share i
Oh, for years it had been missing,

! But it's back among us now,
' And this season sees it perching
, ' Over mom's and sister's brow.

Father wore it but to weddings
i Or when greeting folks of fame;
It was not worn on the bias—

Comedy was not his aim.
But now mother has no scruples—

And her mirror seems to please,
As she puts it on 'her noodle

1 When her milliner decrees!

•Mom may cut it down, extend it,
Doll it up with things galore,

But she never can deceive me-
lt's the plug hat father wore;

And this is my firm conclusion:
Though she wears it with aplomb,

It looked better on my old man
Than it ever looks on mom!

• » *
PLANET JOTTINGS

H. Truman, the former hatter,
saw his lawyers recently. He wants
to sue the fellows who sold him the
idea of taking a nomination for vice
president on the ground it would be
just an honor.

German war criminals posed for a
group picture the other day. It
should be a big help in convicting
them on all counts, even if re-
touched a little.

• • *
Things have taken a turn for the

worst. Peace has broken out in
China, Java, Palestine, Cairo and
other points. Folks are trying to get
the White House to issue a radio
statement assuring them it will
not spread to America.

WANTED: Registered Nurses. Practical
Nurses and Janitor. Permanent_ position,
comfortabte rooms and meals. Call or write

C. O, HABKJSN
% Barken Hospital - Oseeela, Iowa.

Eldora. Iowa, man ana wiic, iJicActtiiMjr w
to 45 years of age, to act as cottage man-
agers, cooks, matrons. blacksmlUi. painter.
florist', night watchman, barber fnatructor.
Full maintenance furnished_in addition to
salary. Aoply in person or address Fr««N.
Cooper. Snpt., Boyi1 Training School, El-
dora. Iowa.

_JHELP WANTED—WOMEN
GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED LADX

For light housework, refined family of four.
Own room Qnd rodlo. Good wojcs. \vrlto

Chicago Illinois.

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
MEN. BE INDEPENDENT, go In business
tor yourself, sell and apply maintenance
products to home and industry. Full or part
time. Large profits. Chas I. RUe*_«
Sons, 5706 N. Western Ave., Chicago «B. HI.

FOR SALE—160 ACRES
Well improved; electricity; very produc-
tive; 4 mi. from Mason City. la. Mr«.
Anna M. Sebanfh. Nora Sprints, Iowa.

FARMS AND RANCHES
548 ACRES, new improvements, all tillable
but 184 acres. Price tOS per acre. 418
acres , good land and improvements. $70
per acre. 417 acres good land, 2 set* Im-
provements, all grass. $75 per acre. 275
acres good land, good improvements on

_ . _ . *(_, * 11 —____ •**•• MA« *k I*IV«»K

POs-

!!>«». i
^LIVESTOCK

you with our

JW^CjnLLANEOps
DIRECT FROM THE GROwc^TT—-
J^«^_.̂ M*«§552.™gr*jja
aatW l̂̂ jfel

BCrcB KOOU lt»H*J, KWUU jsui» **T *" liir ~~"
gravel Mway. All nan. «75 per a. These
above farms in Taylor Co. FRANK O.RA-
CINE, 301 W. Valley AT*.. SheBandeah. la.

WANTEDH)
Hew

Mertk First .

lTUlflkbtPowd,r
with tfc« IAIAHCED Dtibfft
Clabber CM It today's baking powder..
lh» natural choke'for lh« modem rtdpt.|
balafrcwl double action guarantee* |t»rt
right action In KM mixing bowl, plus fat I
rise to Raj* and fluffy flavor in At < '

easy way to

STUFFY
When nostrils ar* docf**7 and your ;noii* Cf*tt
raw, membranes swollen, nock for oooKnff, Moik-
ing Mentholotum. Spread it inside nostrils '. ..
and snuff well back. Instantly it start! to .»)
Help thin out thick mucus; 2) Soothe irritated
membranes; 3) Help reduce serening; 4) Stimu- '
late local blood supply to "side" area. Every
breath brings quick, welcome relief. To open
stuffy nostrils, get effective Mentholatnm todajr>
the Medicated Nasal-Unguent, •*«», tobM 80*.

YOUR CHILD'S COUGH

dr«B,eesc«it«iaverimttiiio»t>i| il| 11
•od pr«M>r|.hfiHiig el

DR. DRAKf'$ fifewp

Robbers broke into the
Motors plant recently but
they wanted to steal was a
auto they left empty handed.

General
as what

new

Stocks are soaring on the best
bad news in years from all points.
Nothing can stop the rise but pros-
perity. p °

OH BOY!
Senator Salstonstull of Massachusetts

come, out wil/i praise for Indian pudding
as the tastiest dish in America, and how
this warms our heart! It is years since we
had any. and yet the memory of this golden
dtsh make, our mouth water. "Iniun
meal, ua called it back home. It w".
made into a sort of pudding the night be-
lore ,md put away to "set." Then in the
morn,nK Mom carved it into strip, about
a quarter of aa inch thick-maybe closer to

Ve'tan^tl * "" '*" kilchen «•«*Wt tun still henr it sputtering and see it in
oil U3 widen glow a, we poured "\n

;.'omp
e:'n't

t?and wem i° ""-• **** t

WICK

degree"1 oven.
(350-

r Pear Schooner Dessert.
v (Serves 6)

6 pear halves
6 cupcakes
Raspberry preserved
Whipped cream

Cut each pear half in half. Split
cupcakes and lay a piece of pear on
each half in dessert dish. Pour a
spoonful raspberry preserves in cen-
ter of pears and top with a spoonful
of whipped cream just before serv-
ing.

Released by Western Newipap«r Uuloa.

Radio is 25 years old This
makes it still too young to give
the right answer to its outstanding
QUPstmn "Are you over 35 ?'•question,

It seems only yesterday that
there was no radio at all and
we could think of a pUl. £Lerit
or cigarette without associa K
with any crooner or comic.

A British plane has done 606
»». hour. When doing !«„
it u considered parked.

• Ben-Gay acts teat to reliev*
muscular ache and pain—be-
cause it contains two famous
pain-relieving ingredient*
known to every doctor. Yea,
Ben-Gay contains up to 2Va
timoa man of these teited In-
gredientB—methyl talicylatt
and menthol-than fir* other
widely offered nib-ina, No
wonderifa »ofast;so toothing!
Get genuine Ben-Gay.
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NEW
YEAR.

We hereby proclaim that we are resolved
to give our friends and patrons the supe-
rior kind of service that will keep them
wearing a path to our door.

We furthermore proclaim that our
friends are the finest in all the world, and
we wish them loads of good luck, good
cheer and good health for the year 1946.

Burke Bros.

M^ ---
Lt. Norman Morgan.who ^enlisted) M|Sgt. Melvin. Brehmer,, son of Mm

in the Army Air Corp has been assign- Emma Brehmer of Atlantic receive
ed to Dennison Field at Fairfiehl, ' his discharge from, the Amy this

month. His mother, sister and her ,
husband, Mi. and >Mw. Kenneth Bock
drove to Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. and ,
brought him home. Melvin is also the

brother of Mrs. Ray Dors&y.

Texas.

Don IWitte has received his dis-
charge from the service and has ve-

•
turned to Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnson received
word recently that their son, Pvt.
Howard Johnson has arrived in Naples
Italy.

Robert McDermott S I j c has been
spending the Chistmas holiday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mfc-
Dermott. He returned to his station
at Elizabeth, N. C. this week.

Bore Deep for Oil
The deepest bore yet drilled for

oil is estimated at 15,758 feet below
sea level, and this is just about
the same as the altitude of the high-
est mines of the Andes mountains
in South America.

THANKS FOLKS.

Thanks Folks, for your kindness
and consideration shown us at the
rush. We also wish to thank ail our
friends for the gifts and many greet-
ing cards we icceived. We deeply

appreciate it.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smither.

TOR SALE — Circulating Heater
and Buffet.See Harold Barber.

Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

Army Paint Specifications
Counting earth and other pig-

ments, war department specifica-
tions cover 72 shades, enough of a
selection to fit the colors of all parts
of the earth's surface.

FOR SALE—Two good fifty gallon
oil barrels with bronze, faucets. First
house noith of Standard Oil Station.
Harold Ray 52-1-x

For Portable Feed 'Grinding
Phone 28 collect Atlantic. 49-4-x

* VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Texas Juice, 10
Pound Bag . . . 71it

GRAPEFRUIT, »

PITTED DATES

BRIARDALE COFF1
BUY BRIARDALE FRESH

ROASTED, FRESH GROUND]
GOFFEE — PER POI

2 6 c

SOCIETY

THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
last Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Joe Kleniish with thirteen, members
present. The afternoon, was spent
with the exchange of Xmas gifts and
treats for the children. The next meet-
ing will be January 9th at the home
of Mrs. Regional Sykes.

Mirs. Paul Henderson, and Mrs. Fred
Exline. Door prize was won by Mrs.
Clyde Spry. An exchange of gifts
was enjoyed by those present and a
dainty lunch was served by Mrs. Merle
Denne, Mrs. Rowley Pollock, Mrs. Ed
Anderson Mrs. Andy Miller and Miss
Beulah iPierce.

K. J. U. CLUB.

The K. J. U. club held the annual
Christmas party Friday afternoon at
the new club room in the church.
Theire were twenty-seven present.
The business meeting was opened and
roll call answered by something a-
bout Christmas. A Christmas reading
was given by Mrs. Frank Lees and
contests put on by Mrs. Donald Chad-
wick were won by Mrs. O. L. Pierce,

THE FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The Friendly Circle club met Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Ted Cooley
with 7 members present. The after-
noon was spent with a grab bag and
treats for the children. It was de-
cided that the club would have their
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lars Christensen on Wednesday even-
ing. The next meeting will be January
2nd at the home of Mrs. Wilbur Dor-
sey.,

HAPPY

MEW YEAR

TO ALL

;*: Again glad bells
£ • are ringing out!
T TL •X Their message
£ loud and clear:
I Best wishes, friends,
$ to all of you,
| To all a bright

New Year I

CONCERNING THOSE
NOW IN SERVICE

Lt. Lyle Hayter returned Saturday
from a business trip to Minneapolis
Minn.

E. C. DORSET

Pfc. Byron Han-is, who is in the
Army Air Corp and is stationed at
Amarillo, Texas is spending a fur-
lough at the home of his parents, Mir.
and Mrs. Lloyd Harris. His twin
brother, Myron, who is als^o in the
Air Corp could not get a furlough at
'this time.

Lt. Donald Mclntyre has been
transferred from 'California to Enid,
Ok]#. and enroute to his new station,
he and his wifa were able to spend
the holidays with his parents, Mir.
and Mns. Wta. Mclntyre.

IM. T. Sgt. Charles Haytex Jr. arrived
in Anita Christmas day to be with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hayter and
his brother Lt. Lyle Hayter for the
Christmas Day dinner party. "Junior"
has spent several months in the South
Pacific and received his discharge
when he landed on the west coast. Lt
Hlayter is spending his terminal fur
lough with his parents also.

If Your Coal Supply Is
Down To a 10 Days Run
time To Order A Ton.

CAR CENTERV1LLE LUMP DUE SAT.

Anita Lumber Co.
Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

Mew
TO EVE.RJY BODY

This year we • will celebrate New
Year happy in. Ihe knowledge that
one more year has been added to
our long record of service to the
people oi this community...

Tooting our own horn a bit, you
say? Well, yes, if you insist, but
we iust wanted to remind you.

Have a goocj time, enjoy the holi-
day to the utmost, and—a very
Happy New Year to youl

0. W. SHAFFER & SON

OATS—
Briardale, Quick or
Regular,
Large Box .. .

PANCAKE FLOUR—
Ranch House,
3 Lb. Pkg

LUNCHEON MEA1
Prem, 12 «i
Oz. Can j]

ftONEY—
Littlefield's, 10
Pound
Pail

PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

SUGAR STAMPS EXPIRE DECEMBER
•—"»——•——~——»^««^__— ,

Delivery Monday Instead of Tuesday Next
—^——•—•——^—•—»iî __«^__m,

KOHL & LANTZ
Phone 43 — Anita, lowal

: FROM the joy
and happiness of the Yule season
we gain strength and fortitude to
meet the problems of tomorrow. Our
hope for you is that the New Year
will bring no problems you cannot
readily solve,, and that all will be
smooth sailing.

May your mind be brighter, your
heart be lighter, and the road ahead
easier! This is our wish for you
this New Year of 1946.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
R. R. ARNETT CAFE

CHADWICK BROS. ̂ENERAL TRUCKING
JOHNSON'S BARBER SHOP
KELLY AND MASS GARAGE
JIM ROSE GARAGE AND CAFE

HEALTH-HAPPINESS-PROSPER!!

When Grandpa Was a Boy
! he spent most of a Saturday going to town
and back in a buggy. We^can pretty nearly
span the continent in that tjrjjg now.

The horse and buggy are gone; the rail
fence is gone, but human nature is still much
the same. In these days, as in those, friend-
ships count, in business.

W« or* prowl *f ew
rfch N«w r«ar «f 194«-a Btt that fcci* 6««n
growing steadily wftfc tfc* y««rt'<HM* want
to express tkls word of tbairfn.ai w«
yow OOT Now roar arootfuas.

Chester A. Loni
* * *

To Our Many Friends & Custom*
As I have disposed of my interest in the

Farm Equipment Company, I wish to thank you «*
heartily for our Many friendly business relatio«>|

MERRY CHRISTMA!

& HAPPY NEW YEA

W. L. "BUT GILLS



Same Old Line
<y

LEALON MARTIN JR.

_The Anita Tribune, Thursday, December 27, 1945
"Retam to Sender,"

It was not necessary to have

turn to sender" marked on the dollar
•re-

bill that went from St. Ansgar to St-

the money, nor did any one else until';
the package arrived in Little Rock.
Last week tne dollar bill arrived in

theuoobon

t» block fromttw

I objects, c*
I squirmed

ijiatform. -
• (cefliandjnjecetided across

There was -always some-
he thought.

T« nothing •wots* happened t*
he remembered, on the

apsing into the «ld bitter
„.,„,= "PegT1 he said aloud/and
Se rang a .bell to his heart.
'course everything was different

„ he reached .the building, toe
.™| through the heavy liensesof
udasses at the lettering^over torn

The 'myopia that had put him
-ade it difficult to distinguish

s, but finally he read: '"Dis-
t"oi'•Columbia:"

' pushed open the door -etad.
in. He was ihinking: WeH,
i't be the same old queue 'hfjre,

the papers say this »busl-
Sisn't rushing. 'Whenhe'tew^he
i his mind raced back over Hie
t held been fa ihe Capital. One

1 was responsible.
•Office: Follow the

of Artpws," the poster said.
_, word "line"! It seemed as
. had haunted him eyer <staee
1 come to a Government Bureau.

life had been bounded and
ed by lines from the time he'd
>d off the irain at Union Sta-
Right then and there H had

a He'-d gone to the baggage
if or his luggage—and waited his
i lor an hour. "Sorry, it Isn't

' the clerk had told him finally.
:'d gone back three times—and

stood interminably—before
i retrieved it. Each little 'tot of

t routine was slow and-difficult.
were held up everywhere.

>'d heard the city was appalling,
the hadn't believed it was as bad

fall that-until he'd lived, if that
i the word, .through six months;

lit. You came to your job hatt-
And -then, if you worked

t the Administration . . . but he'd
t Peg he wouldn't think that I

any more. 'Again her name.
! his heart ping. Peg had fitted

i out of it all.
i over a month ago he'd been

to leave, to shake oft the
! sickening business. There was

i time he'd stood for a solid hour
i a half before 'his favorite res-

waiting to treat himself to
lonce-a-month steak in the swanky

cafe.
e'd been famished and almost
"ling in anticipation when the'

waiter beckoned. '̂ Qhe, stet
way, sir .«•

i Harry gave M» -order, what
heard was, "Steak, sir? X*
, sir. Sold out. Sow, &e
s souffle. . . . » » • . '

was worse, he was pursued
> to the office. Harry soott dis-

that be*e, too. there wene
• > imperceptible J . .of ted

and protocol and frustration,
i tried to push aa Important piece

|»ork-and you ran in*o Inv&iUe
wire that stretched eyery-

and you couldn't find yottr
'out of the maze. " ;

n, oddly, it; was red tape th$t
1 brought him and Peg together,
• when he had been planning to

Herbert?" She was very
brisk little figure in

attractive brown linen
when she first stood before
Harry looked up— and imnie-
was enchanted.
I'm Herbert," he admitted.

t can I do for you?"
'm O'Brien, from Procurement,
Herbert." She waved a sheaf o«

and her tone was- sharp. "Do
realize that this agency requires

t copies of authorizations and
ve prepared only four?"

d "the war effort will bog

. Herbert, for your Informa-
i documents prepared here must
'» a certain line. You must
*» to it." r . , | -

wor(l "line" did it. "Sit down,
O'Brien," he said earnestly
And in no time at all, because

sympathy wa& as Irish as her
K»k d been won over-
|*« said impulsively, "I'm an old-eryke

1,, think I can help you, if

hadn't known, of course, what
K°lme' *» lov« tijat would
,b.etween them, Tut bffi
^ in his desk when sh»'4 gtaking out the resignation

Little Rock, Ark., and back again. It Kock I>°st office.
did that without the "advice". This

{is the story as it is believed to have

ened: Mrs. Bessie Shulze of St.
AnsgRr sent a package to her daugh-

(Mrs. Wanda Denolf, Little Rock,

Ark. and somehow a dollar bill be-

a note from the Little

came lodged under the string. No

ait the St. Ansgar postoffice noticed
one

Annual Deaths

SERGEANT DAUBENDIEK "Wesley Ashby when their boat start-
AWARDED BRONZE MEDAL ed floating: away. Immediately the boy

ran. into the river to get the boat.
M|Sgt. Robert (Bob) Daubendiek

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dauben-
diek of West Bend, Iowa and former
residents of Anita, has been awarded

Annual deaths now number a little 'tna Bronze Star Medal for meritorious
* Population as com-m 1919- Typ1101*1 *ev<«.and «phtheria have bd

•come rare diseases. Deaths from
pneumonia, cerebrospinal fever, and,
many other infections have been
greatly reduced, although we have
no preventatives for them.

!*•*did»'t feel a bit
had laughed wh«i

, - —- •* WUM* came down
's shoulder. "Just a mi*

****** a license."

" l uJ thou*ht. ..."
.'K SST'" *• mim «» Pbut thia is June, buddy."

Charles and Geraldine
/

Gipple
Gipple Insurance Agency

achievement while serving with the
Signal Section of Normandy Base
Section. He is now stationed at Chanor
Base Section Headquarters in 'Brussels

A former telephone manager in
(civilian life, Sgt. Daubendiek was
employed by the West' Iowa Telephone
Co. He graduated from the Anita
High School and was employed at the
telephone exchange here for some
time. Bob entered the Army in March,
1943, and has been overseas for the
past 23 months.

The citation accompanying the a-
ward reads in part:

"Sergeant Daubendiek ably assist-
ed the engineering and installation
officer in the planning and super-
vision of all major projects in the
Nlormandy Base Section. This he ac-
complished under the most' adverse
conditions due to shortages of equip-
ment' and personnel and the necessity
of rehabilitating and reconstructing
the entire communications . system
which was either nonexistent or dam-
aged by shell fire."

Best for House Dresses
Best material for house dresses is

medium-weight cotton that can be
worn without a slip. Fabrics with
all-over patterns on colored back-
grounds look fresh longer than do
those on white backgrounds. Pre-
shrunk materials in colors that are
fast to washing and to the sun are
most satisfactory because they with-
stand frequent washings and hard
wear.

Wood Returns
North Carolina farmers obtain

around $25,000,000 a year from their
wooded lands. ,

HOLD ON!

"All right, back there?" called the
Street-car conductor.

"Hold on!" came a feminine voica>
"Wait 'till I get my clothes on."

The entire car craned their necks
as the woman got on the car with a
basket of laundry.

JEST LAFFS

All For Fun

TEAR

Our wish for 1946:
... that our hopes for you of today
will be realized tomorrow and on
all the succeeding tomorrows of -
the year that lies ahead.

Bob Paczynski, Guttenberg high
school student, could have selected
a better time to go for a "swim" in the
Mississippi river than a day in Dec-
ember. Bob was hunting ducks with

CLOSING OUT

SALE
As I have decided to quit farming, I will hold a closing out sale at my farm,

2V2 miles southeast of Anita, known as the old S. L.Petty place, on

Wednesday, January 2nd
Commencing at 12:30 p. m.

To you. and you . . . and you

Grain ai
PHONE 48 ANITA

&///
led

AT IHi Of *"

47 Head of Livestock 47

16 - Head of Cattle - 16
2 Milk cows; 3 Heifers; 11 Head of Calves, weight 450; 5 Head will calf in
February and March. These are all good cattle

1 - Horse - 1
1 Horse, coming 8 years old.

- Fall Shoats -
These are good shoats.

for ><»»•

EINIER
PUMP AND WINDMILL WORK

FARM MACHINERY
3 section Harrow; 16 in. sulky Plow; John Deere Big 4 Mower; John Deere

^orn Planter, both run in oil; 8 ft. P and 0 Disc; Hay rack; Good J. D. 10 A
Hammermill; International 6 shovel Cultivator; This machinery is all prac-

tically new.

SOME HAY & STRAW
Majestic Range cook stove, Other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH LUNCH ON T^flE

ARLO JOHN
BARBER & CLARK, Auct. C. E. PARKER, Clerk



NIT A THEATRE
WlGHTLY 7:30, 9:30 -ISUN. MAT. At 2:15*-!

The Amta^Tribune, Thursday, December 27. 1945

. MON. - TUBS.

3 Big Days ^
30, gland Jan* 1

THRILLING SEQUEL TO
^aASSIECQMlf̂ "-''

I MM

News and Cartopn

tinee New Years;paly

vWEDi&THURS.
I
January 2nd and 3rd

ALSO LATE NEWS &

COLOR CARTOON

METHODIST CHURCH * *
M. D. Summerbell, Past0r

* + + + + + 1. + > + + +

Sunday School 10:00 a. m
Morning Worship, liao a. m

1 Watch Night service, Monday eve-
ning at the Church foi the Youth

| Fellowship. Wio;a Youth Fellowship
|will be our guest. Recreation at 8:00,
• lunch at 10:30. Worship service at
HI.-15 with communion at 12:00.

Wednesday evening, Jan. 2 a meet-
ing of the Board of Education and

j Church School teachers at the church
Pictures will be shown "Teaching Th:
Bible" and "Each With His Own
Brush". Wiota will meet with us a
this meeing. Tim« 8:00.

Thursday afternoon, Circle meet
ing of the W. S. C. S.

)AY & SATURDAY

ets of the Waste Land
Starring -

William Boyd:

January 4th and 5th

"Road to Alcatraz"
Starring

Robert Lowerv

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11:00 A. M

TEND your ear for thirty see
JLi onds! Hear that band!
Every hbte, trumpets "Happy
New YeirTb You/' from all of
us over here.

Day after day, week after
weeki^and;j^nth after montK
we w^it.th^gsto get better for
you. That's our order for New
Year 1946.

Yes, friends, all hail to the
New Year!

[atthews Rexall Drug
•"• • ' • • . : , * : " '"*

Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA * * IOWA

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

,.and Best Wishes
to Everyone

•fa We send you every
good wish for a Happy
New Year, and for health,
happiness and prosperity
throughout 1946. It has
been a pleasure to serve
you, and -we highly appre-
ciate your loyalty to us.

.;">. ? y, j

Spies - Legg
Motor Co.

General Repairing
Used Cars

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Bible Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
No I.P.F. meeting till next week.
Women's 'Missionary Society month/

y meeting with Mrs. Fred Sheley on
'hursday, Jan. 3rd. Program leader,
drfc. F. E. Henry.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Services ,at 11:00 A. M. Sunday.
The • subject of the lesson-sermon

n all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
'or Sunday, December 30, 1945 is
'Christian Science.." The golden text
s "The ransomed, of the Lord shall

return, and come to Zion with songs
and everlasting joy upon their heads:
;hey shall obtain joy and gladness,
and sorrow and sighing shall flee a-
way." (Isa. 35:10)

i
A D U F F ' S

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Edwin H. Wiebel, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
And 'Confirmation 'Class.

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
New Year's Eve services, Dec. 31 al

8:00 p. m.
Walther League "Watch Party" af-

ter the New Year's Eve services.
New Year's Day services with

Communion, at 10:30 a. m.
rThe Annual meeting of the voting

members will be held Jan. 1 at 7:30
in the evening1.

Confirmation Class, Wed. Jan. 1, at
7:30 p. m.

Saturday School will be resumed on
Jan> 5 at 10 a. m.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

„ ; Carib Cannibals
The American Indians known a*

Cajjibs were cannibals and when
in n^ed of human flesh they raided
the islands of the Caribbean, When
the Spaniards arrived^ upon the
scene, the Indians- found Spanish
flesh more palatable; it had a soft-
nesij in texture which made it more
delectable than tough leathery Indi-
an flesh. Later these same canni-
bal* discovered that French flesh
was even more tasty because of the
more leisurely life enjoyed by this
people. Their flesh, accordingly,
was1'given the place of honor on the
Caribs" menu for special occasions,

FW YEAR

To My Customers And Friends

I WISH TO TAKE THIS
f O P P O R T U N I T Y TO

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
CUSTOM, AND FRIEND-
SHIP SHOWN ME ON THIS
MY 2nd. NEW YEARS IN
ANITA, AND ON THIS
NEW YEAR OF PEACE
MAY I WISH YOU ALL A ;

Happy And Prosperous i
NEW YEAR I

Phil Trochtenberg
FARMERS — BRING US YOUR EGGS, WE PAY 1

HIGHEST PRICES. i

i

Maduff's Food Market
Phone 239 We Deliver Saturday Anita

— BY THE WAY —
By L. F. M.

Well did Old Saint Nick get to
our house on time? H& came here,

don't believe it was via the chimney
cause he couldn't have squeezed down
with as full a pack as he had.

1 f m
One of the nicest no, the very

>est thing that happened to our fam-
ly was the long distance call that

came thru' from Seattle saying that
Son. Jess had reached the States Xmas
morning and would be home on fur-
lough in a couple of weeks.

We are sorta like Red Skelton, we
wish all this snow -would, come in the
summer time when it isn't so cold then
we could enjoy it more. We hope those
who were wishing for a White Christ-
mas were satisfied with what they
got. It really isn't too nice wli/n :-.
fellow has to wade around in it mak-
ing the animals comfortable, but then
it does make a warm blanket foi
strawberry beds and winter wheat.

1 f m
Did you go to the Operetta? We

did and thought it was very good.

Those little snow-men started to melt
off a bit when they warmed up but
they put on. a good show. We watched
one of the teaching personnel trying
to show one of the school board how
to wear his hat but don't think he got

1 f m
Don't forget to put out some crumbs

or suet for the birds. They will find
it very hard to dig down and find
anything to eat while the snow lasts.

1 f m
Happy New Year!

Harmonious Chimney
Sometimes, on account of'its con*

trasting color, a chimney seems to
cut a house in parts. When painting
a small dwelling in an attractive
color scheme, it is important to
make the chimney an integral part
of the picture. It may be painted
jvith any suitable exterior paint: a

Surface Scorch
A surface scorch on linen usually

can be removed by washing the
cloth. If this fails, try dampening
the cloth with water and placing it
in the sun to bleach. Another meth- '•
od: Dampen a small cloth with'•
hydrogen peroxide; place it over the;
scorch, then put a dry cloth over ,
the damp one and press with a
warm iron.

, _ - . • • . » • •••-. y
TJTE^VE SE$N a gr$af many
W changes in our <% . - ,

I changes- w styles, changes In cus-
tom*, and changes in> trineporta-

. tion. Bolt one tiling tyia
.

-JtniQatipn/to .lead', $ne way
at «U I M fa V«ln^iv>ng. We
enter 1«6 fuBy pledged to stand
by our time-honored cuatom.

Year,
friends 1

twin
'ne 25 Anita, Iowa

'Proclaim liberty through-
out the world/ onto all
the inhabitants thereof.'

ln this land of free men the merry tumult

of new Year's is a traditional part of oor

national life. It does us all good to giv.

the New Year a rousing welcome.

More power to New Year's and the

principles of freedom upon which it rests.

And more power to you, dear friends,

every day of 19461 It hW been a pleasure

and a privilege to have served you, and

we stand pledged to serve you still better

in the year to come.

FARMERS CO-OP.

\

riCTORY does not only apply to nations
at war. We can win victories over our-

selves, too, and over the problems which

lay in our path.

As 1946 sweeps in upon us we wish for
each of you an unbroken series of victories < <
over any and all circumstances that may
tend to retard yow progress towards ev«ry '
individual's cherished goals—Ittfalth1 and
happiness. Good luck to yon every step

of die way 1

Shaffer & Burns
Phone 149 Anita, Iowa
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Bee Practices Show
Efficient Progress

NEEDLECRAFT

Smart Accessories for Bathroom

SYRUP PEFSH. • " . - - . ' , - • • • ' j^. •

Scott*

threw off won

Insemination, Feeding,
Management Change

Artificial insemination of bees has
become a reality. The bee culture
laboratory of the
department of agri-
culture has devel-
oped a method by
which queens can
be fertilized arti-
ficially so that the
domestic bee breeds ~ Queen
of the future can be developed ac-
cording to value and not to chance.

Some bee raisers believe it is ad-
visable to clip the wings of the

queen bee, to pre-
vent any wander-
lust habit from de-
veloping

When drone bees
are spotted it is
w e l l t o r e m o v e

Drone them, they are
urone trouble makers. If

they, are not removed, however, the
workers will soon kill them off.
:, When it is necessary to feed the
bees, in winter, or periods of nec-
tar shortage, ordinary sugar syrup
is no longer recommended. By add-
ing pollen to the syrup, egg laying
starts within 12 hours. There is a
wide variation, however, in content
of the various nectars. High egg-
laying has been found associated

Thit newspaper,
! IF v o MW with IkeWashington Bureau of Western Newspaper

Union a 1616 Eye Street, N. r, Washing,
ton, D. C.. u abh to bring readeri this
weekly column on problems o/ the veteran
and serviceman and hit family, Questions
may be addreised to the above Bureau
and they will be answered in a subsequent
column. No replies can be made direct
by mail, but only in the column which
wiu appear in this newspaper regularly

Local Service Centers

bceuueyoor dtot
AftDVItambM

-

Gen. Omar N. Bradley, adminis-
trator of veterans' affairs, in a re-
cent statement declared that the
most pressing need, insofar as the
civilian population and the veteran
is concerned, is the establishment
of a single service center in every
community so that benefits to the
veterans can "get down to the grass
roots of the home community."

Many communities already have
set up these centers where the re-
turning veteran may go for informa-
tion, for service, for advice, but
there are thousands of home com-
munities where no such benefit is
available to the veteran.

"We have the plans," General
Bradley said, "but you can't help a
veteran with a plan. We need the
help of business, patriotic and civic
organizations, of the press and ra-
dio, in solving a problem of space
and personnel which is slowing up
our job."

In the meantime, the veterans ad-
ministration has inaugurated a six-
point program for amputee rehabili-
tation to include: (1) direct veteran; - ,m_ -• • • . • I **»v*w»» bw UAWibLUi- . \ *y VMJi V*Vf» » v*ii\,* uu*

with the gathering of nectar from, comact to learn problems, invite

Victory Bonds!

mustards,
clover.

manzanita and sweet

'WORIO'S UflfittT HUM UI

SNAPPY FACTS

Not Too Late to Mulch
Strawberry Beds Now

Less likelihood of winter injury to
plants, prevention of soil erosion by
wind and rain, and less danger to
heaving caused by rapid freezing
and thawing of the soil, results when
strawberry beds are properly
mulched.

Salt hay is the best material avail-!
able, although straw or spoiled hay '
is also acceptable. The best time
to apply is when the ground has fro-
zen solid enough for a truck to be
driven over it. Apply about two
tons per acre to both the rows and
the middles. Put on enough so that
no plants are visible, but don't over-
do it by applying mulch, too thickly.

criticism and provide corrective
measures; (2) a survey to determine
availability of prosthetic appli-
ances; (3) to provide each veteran a
booklet with essential information;
(4) a program of scientific after-
care designed to meet the need of
the veteran; (5) a conference "with
artificial limb manufacturers to es-
tablish fixed limb standards; (6) "to
establish a museum of prosthetic ap-
pliances.

Questions and Answers
Q. I want to know if a man who

| »ponB» rubber tabl«-
\dofti, d*velop«4 by B. P.

f toodrlch, attached to tablet.
Vta factory assembly HMI «n-
I abb assemblers to pkk tip
i'MMll metal parts without
|fmbline. .
I Official, predict that «r*, pieduc.
| lion may jump to nearly 4,000,000
yw»«g«rear«rei a mania during
|ft»lflit quarter of 1045. i
PPare tires should never re-
mh Idle until other tlrei or*

out. Rubber need, to b*
tiwd" to keep ft In bert

J«Mdltlon. ' '-

f£* Mw «• F. Goodrich oll-synHwHc
Pv*town pauenaer ear lire ac-
|»«|ly outwears prewar natural nib-

"fnftt.

New in Machinery
, De-icer

has been in the army over six
months, is 30 years old and has a
wife and four children, will be sent
overseas or will he get a discharge
soon?—Wife, Strasburg, N. D.

A. According to regulations at this
tune your husband is eligible for
overseas service. According to the
information you give, he has only
approximately 42 points.

Q. I want to know if my husband
can get a discharge. He nas been in ^^ c ^ ^ ̂  ^ _ _
service 21 months and overseas 14 Fauitiess starch makes wonderful
months and has four children and Is friends that stay for a life-time.
needed at home since his mother is

too, and very feeble.

A BATHROOM'S as smart as
its accessories. Make yours

lovely fay just knitting rugs, stool
and seat cover in rug cotton, or of
old stockings.

THIRD SMITH BRIDE
GETS GOOD ADVICE

HAMILTON, KANSAS. — Mrs.
W. H. Smith wrote a most inter-
esting letter to Faultless Starch
about the way the Smith family
has used that starch. Here is her
letter:

"Forty-seven years ago, Mrs.
W. O. Smith, as a young bride,
started using Faultless Starch
In her home.

"Twenty-five years ago Mrs.
O. T. Smith, as the very young
bride of Mrs. W. O. Smith's
son, started using Faultless
Starch in her home. She tried
many other starches, but al-
ways went back to Faultless
Starch.

"Ten months ago I started
using Faultless Starch as the
bride of Mrs. O. T. Smith's
son. I started using it at Mrs.
Smith's request, and now I am
a stiff backer of Faultless
Starch.

"As 'three generations of
brides,' we say, 'three cheers
for Faultless Starch.'

"1 might add that I am very
fussy about my husband's
shirts. And also that Mrs.
W. O. Smith has never used
any other starch for over half
a century."
What an interesting story I Cer-

tainly here is positive proof that

Knit on 2 needles, section by section,
'he rug and covers are a beginner's
oy. Pattern 7314 has directions for rug,

chair and scat covers.
Send your order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecratt Dept.
564 W. Randolph St. Chicago SO, HI.

Enclose 16 cents for Pattern
No

Name_

Address-

Conveyance on
Highway Is 85 Feet Long

Biggest conveyance ever to ride
an American highway was a truck
and trailer with an over-all length
of 85 feet which operated between
Evansville, Ind., and Bridgeport,
Conn., hauling airplane parts.

The trailer itself is 73 feet long,
with the box, 10 feet wide in-
side, requiring a 15-foot clearance.

Gas on Stomach
ItaSi

When necM •tomAcb •

. film*. All work don* by lh«
Eailmon automatic equipment.
EllmtnalM gu«» work and himan
•rrbri in judging n<gal!v*i. Clean,
3*4* x 5" prlnti you'll b* proud to
own. No waiting—^••gir* 24-hour
••rvfc*. Sand film roll and iSc cash.

G A G E P H O T O S
1(0X131 • HACINE, WISCONSM

Try ALL-BRAN A
(No sugar, no short

It's bard to believe such luscious muf-
fins are sugarless and shortening-less
—but they are! They owe their won-
derful flavor to a combination of
ginger, cinnamon, molasses and the
tasty, nut-sweet goodness of Kellogg's
ALL-BRAH. And they owe their tender
texture to the fact that AIL-BRAN is
muled extra-fine for golden softness.

e Spice Muffins!
r, but lot* of praise!)

together and combine with ALL-BRAN
mixture. Fill greased muffin pans two-
thirds full. Dip apple slices in cinna-
mon-sugar mixture and place on top.
Bake in moderately hot oven (400*P.)
about 20 minutes. Makes IS muffins.

'Sectional view of typical
de-icer installation^

A stock-tank de-icer, produced by
General Electric company, solves
one of the most troublesome prob-
lems of all farmers located in areas
subjected to spells of freezing
weather.

No adjustments are required and
maintenance is not necessary All
that is necessary is to plug it into
the light circuit. It floats on top
of the water, thus melting the ice.

Dry Mash Hopper

bis dependent,
He is in the army and is 29 years
old.— L. B., Pisgah, Ala.

A. Without any points for battle
stars or decorations, your husband
has 71 points so he would be eligi-
ble for discharge.

O My husband served nine months
in World War I, five of these over-
seas. While to service, one of his
ear drums was affected from roar
of guns and he can hear but very
little. During this time his service
record was lost and now he cannot
get help because he doesn't have a
record of his ear. Does he have to
be handicapped because the army
lost his record? He can do very
little work.-Wife, Deatsville, Ala.

A Your husband's service record
should be in the war department in
Washington. Would suggest that you
immediately file a claim for pen-
sion due to disability, with the
Veterans administration at Birming-
ham. Write to the bureau of en-
listed personnel, war department
Washington, D. C., concerning
service record, giving all

YOU DESERVE FAULTLESS
There is no reason in the world

why you can't enjoy Faultless
Starch, too. You might just as
well make your starch—WITH-
OUT COOKING—with Faultless
Starch. You might just as well
stop that "sticky" iron—with
Faultless Starch. You might just
as well be proud of the absolutely
faultless look you get with Fault-
less Starch!

Your grocer has Faultless
Starch. So ask him for it. Then
you'll understand why three gen-
erations of brides say, "three
cheers for Faultless Starch I"—
Adv.

2 cups Kellogg's
AIL-BRAN

% cup molasses
114 cups milk
1 egg, beaten
1 cup silted flour
1 teaspoon soda
% teaspoon salt

1% teaspoons
cinnamon

% teaspoon
ginger

15 slices raw apple
or other Iniit

clnnamon-and-
sugar mixture

Add ALL-BRAN to molasses and milk
end allow to soak for IS minutes. Add
egg. Sift flour, soda, salt and spices

Good Nutrition, fool
ALL-BRAN Is made from the VITAL onm
LAYERS of finest wheat—contains >
conaentratian of th« protective food
element! found in
the whole Brain.
One-half CUD pro-
vide* over H your
daily minimum
need for iron.,
Serve Keliogg'i
ALL-BRAN daily!

We can't make enough Smith Bto*. Cough
Drops to satisfy ererybodr. Out output is
still restricted. Buy only what you need.
Smith Brok have soothed cooshs due to tolds
since 1847. Black or Menthol-still only 5*.

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
•LACK OR MINTH01-5* MAftK

666
•TABUT5, SAtVE, NOSl DHQP5

USE ONLY AS DtRUUb

48—45

for use inside the .-„—..
|S?M!alt»talWw-«nr.' may be made for growing
itK^&SiSSSWSSSUrf " should bc bun*l«ttb*vu0,*'J1%y»»t»ta«tk»work above litter.

h us
details

called for the army Sep-
tember 4, 1918, and went to Fort
Sy Vans., and got my discharge
at Fort RHey September 14, 191?, I
lot the $60 bonus and the whole out-
fof uniforms. Did ̂ ard duty *rt
mv serial number was 3474300. I
Tsked or the soldier tax exempt.on
to towa and they turned me down.
" E J H, Webster City, Iowa

A You were apparently m the

Dry-Mash Hopper for Use in
Laying House.

NOW/CAN BAKE
ATA MOMENT'S
A/OT/C£!

Ju.1 diuolw F«t BWM Dr« Y««< tatrHtn to dinclfeM em Ito *whw«.
(or «••

. n
"yes.

Q.

i
«' public;by |

Study
t have the -- .

„»..- to make them
discharge.

smmy SoU Nutrition ^^rSjS^ST^-
Soil fertility, rainfa"'tijis a d

S^osK^e^S^cerned in

Fast-Acting Dry Yeast Stays Fresh
on Your Pantry Shelf for Weeks!

for

mall who

ysS'cS:s^^^^.
according to the American ve
nary Medical associat on. m b
belt, cattle country m'^en',, but
were not arrived f ^ *^se O'f nu-
have grown up partly oecaua .
"i.^ai facilities present in section.

a, years oli
three children ««• -- ---

WvTtWSft^-
tion for discharge.

I f YOU BAKE AT HOME —
"baking day" is any day

you feel like it with Fleisch-
mann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
You can make delicious bread
at a moment's notice because
Fleisehmann's Fast Rising
stays full-strength, potent for
weeks on your pantry shelf-
ready for instant action.

No worry about being
"caught short" without any
yeast in the house—no spoiled
dough because yeast weakened
before you could uue it.
Fleischmann's Fast Rising will
be as fresh . . . as fast-acting
as the day you bought it. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeaat today. At your grocer'*.
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